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SECTION I
I NTRODUCTI ON
A. BACKGROUND
In reusable, high pressure rocket engines, high heat loads are imposed
upon,;thethrustchamber walls, particularly at thenozzl e throat.: For'such
engines regenerative,cooling,has trad,itionallybeenemployed to me,et';the;
cooli ngrequi rements. Howevey,-" in regener,ati vely cooled-chambers,;" burnout!
andthennal fatigue are serious problems that limit the life and chamber"
pressure capabil ity of the engine. Theseprobl ems can be overcome, ,by' the use,
of transpiration cooli ng of the cr:it ical, regions, of the thrust ch,amber,r such.
as the throat section. However, for transpirationcooli ng cent,ain criticaJ '
technology issues must be resol ved before this cool i ng'method, can be,
successfully appl i ed. These issues are related to! fabricati on; min:imizing'
the coolant flow rate; and' coolant fl owdistri buti onto assure, uniform,;:, 'i
consistent wall temperatures.
In past technology work on transpirat ion .cooli ng~ the porous 'wa,l]
through which the coolant flowed was usually a woven wi,re ,screen",and the
entire inner wall surface was transpirat,ion cool ed. Difficulti eSiwere
encounteredi n fabri catingthechamberi n this manner, particularly,i n
attaching the porous matrix to the supporting structure. In ,addHi'on,
performance losses were high because of the large surfacearea\ to'becooled,.
and, coolant!· di stribution wasdi ffi cult, partly bec:auseof the,randrotn;po,ros:ity
characteristic,of the woven wire screen.
Recently, teChnology improvements have been madei n ,some of these:rare,as:
applicab,l e to the.'designand manufacture of transpi rat i on cooled ch;ambe:rs,~:"
For example, fah,rication teChniques, such as electroforming, photo'etch'i'ng"
di ffus i on bonding" a nd 'EB-we1di ng t have ,been ad vanced•., Also, various"new, '
kinds<of porous materials (called discrete porous media) have,been!'!
1
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I, A) Background (cont.)
developed, utilizing processes like photoetching, laser drilling, and other
proprietary methods, that provide more uniform controlled porosity~ For
these discrete porous media, improved analytical models have also been
developed that are applicable to t~e design of transpiration cooled rocket
chambers.
In order to reduce the performance loss associated with transpiration
cooling, it is necessary to minimize the coolant flow rate. This can be
accomplished in two ways: (1) by carefully controlling the coolant flow to
assure uniform distribution of the coolant over the cooled wall surface; and
(2) by minimizing the surface area to be transpiration cooled. The
transpiration/regenerative chamber concept employed in this program was
evolved to meet these requirements. It provides: (1) positive coolant flo\tJ
control by utilizing discrete porous media and advanced fabrication
techniques; and (2) minimization of the cooled surface area, by the use of
transpiration cooling for the critical throat section only. Regenerative
cooling is used for the remainder of the chamber.
B. PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The feasibility of utilizing transpiration cooling in a rocket thrust
chamber is dependent upon the ability to: (1) fabricate a porous media hot
gas wall; (2) properly meter the coolant flow to accomodate a non-uniform
heat flux; (3) provide a long thermal cycle life; (4) minimize overall engine
performance loss; and (5) analytically model the design and coolant require-
ments.
Th~ objective of this program was to experimentally evaluate a
transpiration-regenerative cooled rocket thrust chamber using hydrogen as the
transpiration coolant and to obtain design information and verification
2
I, B, Purpose and Scope (cont.)
of analytical models so that they may be applied in the future 'to the design
'of high pressure (3000 to 5000 psia), reusable rocket thrust chambers.
C. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The basic design goals for this program were:
(1) Hot side chamber wall temperature not to exceed 900°F in either
the transpiration cooled or regeneratively cooled sections.
, (2) Specific impulse loss of less than one percent due to transpira~
tion coolng.
D. TECHNICAL APPROACH
To accomplish the program objectives, six discrete task elements were
planned and implemented as follows:
1. Task I ~ Analyses and Preliminary Design
Task I consisted of the preparation of thermal and hydraulic
analyses and a conc~ptual mechanical design. Three types of analyses were
performed: heat transfer, hydraulic and performance loss. The results of
these studies were utilized for the preliminary design of the regenerative
chamber pl atel et detail sand pl atel et stack assembly. The prel iminary
des i gns were submitted to the NASA~LeRC Project Manager for ap,proval at the
end of Task I.
2. Task II ~ Detail Design
This effort consisted or preparing mechanical designs and detailed
fabrication drawings from the preliminary designs established during Task I.
3
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A critical design review was held at NASA-LeRC after drawing completion.
Copies of all detail design drawings were submitted to the NASA program
manager.
3. Task III - Fabrication and Bench Testing
Component fabrication began after the NASA program manager had
approved the fabrication drawings. Fabrication of the trans-regen components
was completed and the engine assembled and proof tested to 2200 psi inlet
pressure. The platelet and regen section thermocouples were installed and
external leak tests as well as cold flow calibration tests were performed.
4. Task IV - Thrust Chamber Testing
The test facility was setup concurrent with Task III and the NASA
engine was assembled in the stand for checkout. After approval of the test
plan, the engine tests were conducted. A total of eleven tests were con-
ducted: four with the NASA water cooled regen chamber and seven with the
ALRC designed trans-regen engine assembly.
5. Task V - Data Analysis
This task consisted of the analysis, correlation and evaluation of
heat transfer data and engine performance loss due to transpiration cooling.
The heat transfer data analysis consisted of two parts: transpiration cooled
wall temperature data analyses and regenerative cooling wall temperature data
analysis used to evaluate the downstream film cooling effects produced by the
transpiration coolant injected upstream of the throat.
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SECTION II
SUMMARY
A. PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE
The overall objective of this program was to experimentally evaluate
the transpiration-regenerative cooled rocket thrust chamber concept, demon-
strate the feasibil ity and measure performance loss. A secondary objective
was to obtain design information and verify analytical models so that this
concept could be applied to future high pressure, reusable rocket engines.
The planned program consisted of six (6) discrete tasks: Task I -
Analysis and Preliminary Design; Task II - Detail Design; Task III - Fabrica-
tion and Bench Testing; Task IV - Thrust Chamber Testing; Task V - Data
Reduction, Analysis and Evaluation; and Task VI - Reporting Requirements.
The program was planned so as to evaluate the Trans-Regen concept by
designing and testing a water regenerative cooled thrust chamber which
included a gaseous hydrogen cooled platelet assembly upstream of the throat
as shown on Fi gure 1. An exi st i ng annul ar injector and water cooled pl ug,
supplied by NASA-Lewis, were used for these tests. In addition, an existing
regeneratively cooled thrust chamber (also supplied by NASA-Lewis) was
utilized in reference baseline performance tests.
The transpiration cooled chamber section was fabricated from OFHC
copper pl atel ets stacked axi ally such that the hydrogen gas coolant is
injected at low velocities normal to the chamber wall. During testing,
thermocouples installed in the transpiration section and the downstream
regeneratively cooled section indicated the effectiveness of both
transpiration cooling as well as the downstream film cooling effects.
Platelet desi.gn approaches used during previous ALRC programs were used
on this program except that coolant passage sizes are somewhat larger than
5
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Figure 1. Thrust Chamber, Trans-Regen (Sheet 1 of 2)
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Fi gure 1. Thrust Chamber~ Trans-Re-gen (Sheet 2 of 2)
II, A, Program Objectives and Scope (cont.)
usual due to the lower dens ity of the gaseous hydrogen cool ant. Cool ant fl ow
control (metering) is obtained by choking in an isothermal region removed
from the hot gas side. Platelets are installed in pairs, i.e., a thin
metering platelet containing precisesly sized channels and a thick diffusion
platelet to provide internal cooling and an injection channel as well as a
conductive heat flow path from the hot gas side to the coolant inside the
wall.
The cylindrical regeneratively cooled chamber design was patterned
after the cylindrical chamber fabricated and successfully used at ALRC during
the Combustive Effects Program, "Combustion Effects on Film Cool ing", Contract
NAS 31-17813, NASA CR-135052, Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company, Feb. 1977.
1. Program Tasks
The work to be performed within the six identified tasks is
summarized below:
Task I - Analysis and Preliminary Design
Task I consisted of analysis and conceptual mechanical design, the
end product of which was the preliminary design of the platelets and the
trans-regen thrust chamber. The preliminary designs were submitted to the
NASA-LeRC Project Manager for approval at the end of Task I in December 1977.
Three types of basic analyses were performed: heat transfer analysis,
platelet hydraulic analysis, and performance loss analysis. Results of these
studies were utilized for mechanical design of the platelets and pre-
liminary design of both the regenerative chamber and platelet stack assembly.
These analyses are described below:
8
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a. Heat Transfer Analysis
There were four separate heat transfer analytical tasks:
(1) transpiration cooling analysis, (2) regenerative cooling analysis~
(3) two~dimensional analysis, and (4) film cooling analysis. During the
transpiration cooling analysis, hydrogen coolant flow requirements were
calculated using the ALRC transpiration cooled nosetip model. The model was
simplified somewhat in that the internal wall heat transfer coefficient was
assumed constant and a fin equation was used to account for conduction
effects within the OFHC copper platelets. The output of the analysis was:
(1) a prediction of the thermal penetration depth to establish the minimum
allowable distance between hot wall and metering channels, (2) predictions of
transpiration coolant flow rate per unit area as a function of axial
position~ platelet thickness, and gas side wall temperature, (3) axial wall
temperature distribution, and (4) transpiration coolant outlet temperature.
The regenerative cooling analysis consisted of two parts:
(1) determi nat i on of the water coolant flow rate requi red for the NASA
regeneratively cooled chamber which was utilized in the reference performance
tests (Drawing No. CF 622069) and (2) design of the cooling channels for the
regeneratively cooled portion of the trans-regen thrust chambers.
During the two dimensional conduction analysis, the chamber
temperature distribution in the region of the upstream interface between the
regeneratively cooled and transpiration cooled sections was evaluated. This
analysis was performed usi ng the SINDA computer program.
The HoeOOl computer program was used to perform the film
cooling analysis. This analysis was needed to estimate: (1) the performance
loss due to transpiration coolant injection in the subsonic region, and
9
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II, A, Program Objectives and Scope (cont.)
(2) adiabatic wall temperatures downstream of the transpiration cooled
region. During this analysis, the coolant was assumed to be injected at the
midpodint of the transpiration cooled region.
b. Platelet Hydraulics Analysis
The platelet hydraulics analysis consisted of three parts:
(1) computer program modification, (2) metering platelet design, and
(3) platelet stack design. The DELPW computer program used to design the
ANTCAT transpiration cooled thrust chamber was modified to include low Mach
number gaseous hydrogen as a transpiration coolant. Compressibility effects
were accounted for by using the average density for each flow passage to
calculate the individual pressure drops.
The metering platelet design was based on the design used for
the ARES and ANTCAT chambers. The objective of the metering platelet design
task was to establish a basic design which can be used to meter the desired
coolant flow rate distribution (indicated by the transpiration cooling
analysis).
In the platelet design task, the transpiration cooled region
was defined and the specific metering platelet configurations were
determined. A prediction of transpiration coolant flow rate was made for
each stack and compared to the flow rate requirements calculated during the
heat transfer analysis.
c. Performance Loss Analysis
The engine performance loss due to transpiration cooling was
estimated for two preliminary designs. The loss due to coolant injection
10
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II, A, Program Objectives and Scope (cont.)
in the subsonic region was calculated using the HOCOOL computer program usjng
entrainment fractions measured on the Combustion Effects Program an" the
Plug Cluster ~10dule Demonstration Program, Contract NAS 3-20107, N;ASA CR... 135385..
d. Conceptual Mechanical Design
Duri ng Task I the mecha.nical designer interfaced, wHh the
program analysts and created the following preliminary designs which were
documented on engineering drawings.
(1) Metering pl atelet design;
(2) Diffusion platelet design;
(3) Design assembly 1ayout indudi ng an upstream regenera-
tive section platelet stack.
Meteri ng pl ate and diffusi on plate thi dness were determ!;n,ed
during the Task I design and analysis work. The axial location and axial
length of the transpiration cooled section depends on the regenerative
cooling capabil ities, performance loss, and metering capability.
Task II - Detail Design
This task consisted of preparing detailed fabrtcation drawings and
mechanical designs from the preliminary designs established during Task I and
approved by NASA. A critical design review meeting was held at NASA-
LeRC in February 1978 prior to drawing release. Copies of all detail design
drawi ngs were submi ttedto the NASA-LeRC project manager for revi ew and
approval prior to fabrication under Task III.
The following detailed designs were prepared:
11
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1. Top assembly drawing
2. Upstream regenerative section (inseparable assembly)
3. Downstream regenerative section (inseparable assembly)
4. Platelet stack assembly
5. Metering platelets
6. Diffusion platelets
7. Instrumentation platelets
Task III - Fabrication and Bench Testing
Component fabrication began after NASA-LeRC approval of the
drawings submitted in Task II. During this task, the components described
above were fabricated, assembled and flow testsed. The assembly was then
proof tested at an inlet pressure of 2250 psi, followed by external leak
checks around the instrumentation and cold flow calibration. Prior to com-
pletion of bench testing an engine test plan was prepared and submitted to
the NASA-LeRC project manager for approval.
Task IV - Thrust Chamber Testing
Concurrent with Task III, the ALRC test facility was prepared so
that testing could start immediately after approval of the test plan. The
NASA supplied regenerative chamber assembly, see Figure 2, was instrumented
and assembled on the test stand~ The first four tests used a range of
oxidizer-to-fuel-ratios to measure the influence of mixture ratio on engine
performance. The objectives of tests 101 through 104 were to check out the
ALRC test system and to measure engine perfoffilance without transpiration
cooling to be used as a reference for performance comparison.
Engine tests 105 through 117 used the trans-regen chamber fabri-
cated in Task III together with the NASA-LeRC supplied injector and water
12
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II, A, Program Objectives and Scope (cont.)
cooled plug assemblies. Ignition was accomplished with the external igniter
and power supply provided by NASA-LeRC. A list of the NASA supplied
components is shown on Table I.
Task V - Data Reduction, Analysis, Correlation, and Evaluation
This task consisted of analysis, correlation, and evaluation of
performance loss and heat transfer data.
The experimental performance loss due to transpiration coolng was
determi ned by a di rect comparison of test results with and without
transpiration cooling. Heat transfer to the regenerative coolant and the
thrust of the plug coolant water was considered.
The heat transfer data analysis consisted of two parts: trans-
piration cooled wall temperature data analysis and regeneratively cooled wall
temperature data analysis.
B. TEST RESULTS
The test program was conducted in three parts:
1-
2.
3.
Baseline regen cooling only
Trans-regen using hydrogen
Trans-regen with helium
with hydrogen
4 tests
3 tests
1 test
3 tests
The general results are summarized in the following paragraphs.
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TABLE I
NASA SUPPLIED TEST COMPONENTS
Component
70 element GH2..-:L02 Annular Injector
Water Cool.ed Plug
Regeneratively 'Cooled Chamber
External Igniter
Igniter Power Supply
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NASA Draw;n~ NtJn'ibe,r
CD 622347
CF621983
II, B, Test Results (cont.)
1. Baseline Regen Tests
A series of four hot fire tests, test numbers 101, 102, 103, and
104, were conducted with the NASA supplied regen chamber, drawing number
CF 622069. The test setup is shown in Figure 3. This testing provided
baseline performance data in addition to test stand checkout and calibration.
2. Trans-Regen Tests - First Series
Originally only a single series of three trans-regen tests were
planned using hydrogen as the transpiration coolant. The test series was
intended to progress from an overcooled chamber condition using a high
transpirant flow rate and a predicted wall temperature of 500°F to a low
transpirant flow rate and a wall temperature of 900°F.
The first trans-regen test, No. 105,yielded actual transpiration
section wall temperatures of 800 to 1200°F compared to a predicted
temperature of 500°F. It was decided to repeat the test at the same
operating conditions and coolant flow rate to determine if the indicated
temperatures would repeat. On the second test, No. 106, wall temperatures
were 800 to 1300°F. Prior to the third test, No. 107, the chamber was
rotated 60° counterclockwise to determine if the thermocouple orientation
with respect to the injector could be causing abnormal readings. On the
third test the temperatures were 1000 to 1500°F; somewhat higher than on the
previous tests. A complete temperature profile is shown in Figure 4.
The results of the first series of trans-regen tests indicated
that measured wall temperatures were running from 300 to 1000°F higher than
predicted. Possible reasons for the temperature disparity are:
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1Figure 3. Regen Test Set-Up
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Figure 4. Trans-Regen Temperature Data
II, B, Test Results (cont.)
a. An error in the cooling thermal models
b. Non~unifo~l propellant mixing and combustion
c. Hot gas turbulence due to wall surface roughness caused by
platelet thermal growth and/or coolant slots
d. Hydrogen coolant react i vity with the combust ion gases
e. Inadequate thermocouple to platelet heat transfer.
To answer some of these questions, prior to the second test series (test Nos.
107, 109, 111 and 113) new thermocouples were installed in the instrumenta~
tion platelets. Care was taken to maintain the thermocouple junctions flush
with the hot gas wall and the TC·s were brazed into the platelets to ensure
good thermal contact.
3. Trans-Regen Tests ~ Second Series
The first test, No. 107, utilized helium, a non-reactive gas, for
the transpiration coolant. The results of this test were highly satisfactory
with measured wall temperatures on the order of 600 to 900°F compared to an
analytically predicted temperature of 700 to 900°F.
Testing then progressed into the hydrogen cooling tests with the
intent of duplicating the operating conditions of the earlier hydrogen
coolant tests. The thermal results are shown in Table II. Again the
indicated hot gas wall temperatures in the transpiration section were signi-
ficantly higher than predicted although less severe and more stable than
those of the first test series.
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TABLE II
TRANS-REGEN TEST RESULTS
#111 #113 #115 #117
Coolant He H2 H2 H2
•
.1554 .0743 .0606 .0468 lb/secwcoolant
Temp A Nom. 853.0 844.0 980.0 1122.0 of
Temp BNorn. 860.0 898.0 1210.0 1370.0 of
Temp C Nom. 785.0 803.0 948.0 1115.0 OF
Temp 0 Nom. 465.0 490.0 493.0 505.0 OF
WH20PLUG 13.4 13.4 13.3 13.3 lb/sec
wH20REGEN 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.8 lb/sec
PLUG
! INJECTOR( TRANS-REGEN CHAMBER-+-=--r--J-~.---i~--
WH 0 REGEN2
----+-- W COOLANT
..
o
--A
B
t--_ C
WH 0 PLUG2
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II, Summary (cont.)
C. FINDINGS
The test program was successful in that it demonstrated the effectivity
'of transpiration cooling the converging throat section (usually the area of
highest heat flux) of a rocket thrust chamber. In this case the neat flux
wason the order of 35 Btu/in. 2-sec and the transpiration coolant was
gaseous hydrogen. A plot of hot gas-sidewall temperature versus hydrogen
transpiration coolant flow rate is shown in figure 5.
Based on the test results it has heen determined that the thermal
cooling models used to predict coolant requirements as a function of desired
wall temperature do not adequately characterize hydrogen transpiration
cooli ng. Phenomenon that are not adequately accounted for are;
(1) The effect of coolant carryover - characteristic of film cooling
(2) The molecular weight of the coolant
(3) Coolant reactivity
(4) Wall roughness - physical versus apparent.
(5) Accelerating flow field having a negative pressure gradient.
An analysis of engine performance indicates that specific impulse
versus overall mixture ratio appears to increase with increasing coolant flow
rate. A plot of measured specific impulse and theoretical specific impulse
versus overall mixture ratio are shown in Figure 6. It should be noted
however that this apparent increase in Isp with decreasing overall MR
(increasing transpirant flow rate) cannot be considered to be a "realll
increase in performance. Physical laws preclude the possibility of a real
increase in perfonnance in a chamber of conventional design with an optimally
operat i ng injector. The reason for the performance trend ill ustrated in
Figure 6 is not well understood at this time.
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Figure 5. Platelet Hot Gas-side Wall Temperature versus
Coolant Flow Rate
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II, Summary (cont.)
D. RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings from this program and the known analytical/
empirical discrepancies, the following recommendations for further
development work are outlined below.
1. Model Development
This activity would develop performance and cooling models for the
platelet surfaces using discrete injection in the boundary layer (as opposed
to uniform blowing). The model should address wall geometry (platelet
thickness, slot size), coolant and freestream properties, freestream
acceleration and pressure gradients, and film cooling carryover. While the
model would be of a generalized nature, it should be critically evaluated on
its ability to correlate the test data obtained in the current programs.
Data from the literature may also be employed during model development and
evaluation.
2. Monolithic Structure Fabrication Technology
There is reason to believe that a smoother surface and improved'
cooling effectiveness would result from the use of a monolithic bonded
platelet structure in place of a loose stack. To date, however, the bonding
of copper platelets has been limited. In addition there has been little
bonding of highly porous structures of nickel or stainless steel. This task
would evaluate platelet bonding processes and subsequent porous.surface
machining to evaluate the feasibility of designing and fabricating monolithic
platelet cooling structures.
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3. Program Decision Point
Prior to proceeding into hardware design it must be ascertained
that the heat transfer and performance models are adequate design tools.
This should be accomplished through a rigorous comparison of model
predictions with existing test data. If it is apparent that a more
fundamental understanding and additional test data are required to develop
satisfactory analytic design tools, the program should be directed toward
conducting additional laboratory-type testing. Otherwise the program might
proceed directly into the design of a more representative chamber geometry
high flux design.
4. Alternate Program
In the event that the cool i n9 or thermal mOdels are conSidered to
be inadequate design tools, this program would be speCifically structured to
obtain the information required to successfully complete the model
formulation work and might be viewed as a detour in the basic program. Ihis
activity would use the existing test system residual from NAS 3M21029. The
platelets may be modified and/or re-metered.
5. Design of Feasibility Evaluation Hardware
The feasibility evaluation would be conducted using 02/H2
propellants with NASA supplied injectors and regen cooled chambers. The
nominal range of operating conditions would be pressures of 2000 psia or
greater and thrust levels of 20K or greater (limits partially determined by
the capability of the NASA hardware). The transpiration cooled platelet
stacks would be designed to maximize data acquisition and testing flexibility
and not necessarily to simulate a flight type design. The selection of
25
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platelet materials and the use of a bonded or clamped configuration would be
influenced by the results of the earlier fabrication technology investiga-
t ion.
6. Testing and Test Data Analysis
Initial testing would employ a regeneratively cooled chamber to
obtain baseline performance data. Subsequent testing would be with trans-
piration cooled hardware over a range of coolant flow rates. Cooling
effectiveness, performance loss, and cooling carryover data would be
acquired. Testing at higher presurelevels (above 2000 psia) should be
considered as a means of increasing the incident heat flux. The performance
and cooling data would be evaluated and compared with predictions.
7. Analytic Model Update/Alternate Fuel Evaluation
The performance and cooling models should be updated, if required,
based on the test results. The updated models could then be used in the pre-
liminary design of high flux thrust chambers using RP-l, CH4, and C3HS
as transpirants. The purpose of this preliminary design activity would be to
assess the feasibility of using these fuels as transpiration coolants in
advanced high pressure engines and to identify areas of uncertainty where
experimental data are required.
S. Program Decision Point
Based on the program results to this·point, a decision must be
made as to \'Ihether experimental data shoul d be obtai ned to expand the
technology base to include hydrocarbon coolants. Considerations must include
the need for the technology (are the applications real?), the state of the
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analytical models, feasibility of using some of the LOX/H2 test hardware
for hydrocarbon cooling work (e.g., hydrocarbon cooling with LOX/H2 combus ....
tion gases, etc.) and program cost. Part of the decision would b'a'the
specification of the fuels to be evaluated.
If it is determined that hydrocarbon transpiration cooling data is
desirable, then it should be determined which it(mlS of eX.isting hardware can
be uSed in the hydocarbon testing without compromising the test objectives.,
and designing new hardware where existing hardware cannot be employed. The
hardware would be designed for the same nominal thrust level and preSsure as
the hydrogen cooled engine.
9. . F1 i ght Type Hardware Des i gn
The purpose of this task would be to establish the performance and
weight which might reasonably be expected of a platelet transpiration cooled
thrust chamber. A preliminary design of a flight type trans-regen cooled
0Z/HZ thrust chamber woul d be prepared using the updated analytical
mOdels and the fabrication experience gained during the program. The thrust
level and chamber pressure for the design point would be selected by NASA.
The mechanical and analytical design activities should be conducted in sufft...
cient detail to allovi a chamber assembly drawing to be made and predictions
made on cool ant flow requi rements, performance, wall temperature and weight.
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SECTION II I
DISCUSSION
A. PROGRAM START
A program work plan was prepared and submitted to the NASA Project
Manager for ap~roval on 13 October 1977. Thermal, hydraul ic and performance
analyses commenced 14 October 1977 and mechanical design I? October 1977.
The NASA supplied regeneratively cooled chamber,.injector and plug were
received in late October. The chamber was cleaned and flow,tested to assure
that packing material had not entered the coolant pasages.
B. TASK I - ANALYSIS AND PRELIMINARY DESIGN
1. Obj ect i ve
Task I consisted of analysis and conceptual mechanical design
work. The end product of this task was a preliminary design for a
transpiration-regenerative thrust chamber. Three types of analysis work were
performed: heat transfer analysis, platelet hydraulic analysis, and perform-
ance loss analysis.
2. Analysis
a. Heat Transfer Analysis
'There were four separate heat transfer analytical tasks:
(1) transpiration cooling analysis, (2) regenerative cooling analysis,
(3) two-dimensional conduction analysis, and (4) film cooling analysis.
During the transpiration cooling anaysis, hydrogen coolant flow requirements
were calculated using the ALRC transpiration cooled nosetip model. The model
was simplified somewhat in that the internal wall heat transfer coefficient
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was: assumed CQRstant aind: a' fi,n, equat ion was used to accQunt TIor C0iflQU;c:tion
effects wHhin the' OFHC c.opper platelets,.. The outpu;t of the. an~l~s;ts wa;s::
(1) a predictton. of the thermal p@:netYi''Cllt,i:oJiL ch~p:tht to det.erm:iJile' t.he· m.ji l1l:imlilm;
a 11:0wabTe' d1:stance. between hot waH MId metering, cbannel)s., (2) pwe.d1'c'ti:ons, oJ
tra:nspicrat ;'on coolant flow rate per unit area as. ao funct ioY<! OcfaX/i."T
posiition,. plate'let th,i;ckness" and gas side w.arln tempera,1;ure." (3:,) ri~,<Q;i;(}l \'t'All
temwer,atulI'e di:stri!Du,tiol\l, aJld (.4.) tran.s.pira;ti'on coolant ou;Ue.t teml?e,r'att,Jre~,
The treat flux dis tr i but ion shown. on Table. Ln (. from: RFP II ahle. n Wil'S' u;Se.eel as.
the unl:rlocked heat fl UK boundary condition.
The regenerative cooling analysis consisted. of two pa.rts:'
el) determination of the water coolant flow rate required for the NASJ.\
regenerat ively cooled chamber utilized in the reference performance te.sts
(Drawing No. CF 6220.69) and (2) design of the cooling cha.nnels for the
regenerat ively G:001:e.d portion of the trans-reg.en t.hrust chambliH's~
During the two dimensional conduction analys.is,. tile chamber
temperature distribution in the region of the upstream interfac.e between the
regenerati'vely cool ed and transpi rat ion cooled sect ions was evaluated. This
analys is was performed us i ng the SINDA computer program.
The HOCOOL computer program was used to perform the fi.lm
cooling analysis. This analysis was needed to estimate: (1) the performance
loss due to transpiration coolant injection in the subsonic region, and
(2) adiabatic wall temperature downstream of the transp.iratiorl cooled region.
During this analysis, the coolant was assumed to be injected at the midpoint
of the transpiration cooled region.
(1) Transpiration Cooling Analysis
A parametric study was performed usi ng the Bartl e and
Leadon correlation (References 1 and 2) to determine the amount and distri-
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TABLE III
TRANS-REGEN THRUST CHAMBER OPERATING CONDITIONS AND UNBLOCKED HEAT FLUX DISTRIBUTION
A. OPERATING CONDITIONS
Injector Propellants: Gas H2/LOX*
Injector Element Type: Coaxial
Nominal Mixture Ratio (O/F): 6.0
Nominal Chamber Pressure: 600 psia
Regenerative Coolant: Water at 1500 psia inlet pressure
(PI ug and Regen Chamber)
Transpiration Coolant: Gas H2 at 1500 psiamaximum inlet .pressure*
Maximum Hydrogen Flow Rate: 2.01b/sec
Nominal Water Coolant Flow Rate: 25 Ib/sec
Nomi na1 Injector GH 2 In 1et Pressure = 1020 ps ia
Nominal Injector LOX Inlet Pressure = 650 psia
Nominal Injector Hydrogen Flow Rate = 0.67 Ib/sec
Nominal Injector Oxygen Flow Rate = 4.0 Ib/sec
*Ambient inlet temperature hydrogen
B. HEAT FLUX DISTRIBUTION
Station No. Axial Pos it ion, in. Plug Outside Dia.; in.
*0 (Chamber) -4.074 1.600
-2.074 1.600
2 -1. 757 1.600
3 -1.400 1.630
4 -1.000 1.738
5 -0.586 1.933
6 -0.350 2.041
7 -0.150 2.089
8 (Throat) 0.000 2.100
9 +0.150 2.089
10 +0.292 2.058
11 +0.500 2.000
12 +0.800 1.915
13 +1.200 1.803
14 +1.563 1.690
15 (Exit) +1.926 1.599
15
. 15
16
19
26
32
34
35
32
29
23
18
13
10
9
*Station 0 is located at the flange face that interface with the injector body.
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b'ution of coolallt reqLiH"ed in the transpitali&l'l'-cMled secti&rh Figure 7
shows the' Bartle a'lid leaden heat fl ux blockage, co'rrela:tidn ft)'t'; "firaM~'if~';:
don co'oled walls. to ptH'fo'rth the' cllTeu1,ati&tl§ a c6mpule'r pt'8gY'~m was
wriHerl t designatedBLKGE, which incorporates the BafUe and: Lead6n, eqUation,
the fit!' eql1atiOli fot the di s'ltributiOn' c:ha~nl'lelst cHid VarHiu§ other etementsO'
A descfipt t611 bf the basic parts of the pi'r'o'gram f(>11OW'5,' The E~aftie Sna
, Leadon correlation us'ad to generate the p'a:tametriedata is de§6ri~edi l5'y
q/qo =s63
(l +~) - 1
where:
transfer coefficient
FC~ 1STP 0
'PV>C/(PVH
Cpc/Cpt
hgl (p'V h Cpl
gas-side heat
::' blocked heat nux
unb10cked heat fl ux<:to ::
V'. ::
F ::
Cp --
STo ::::
hg ::
A subs,cript of II CII indicates the coolant properties while a suhSGfipt of hIll'
i,ndicates the free-stream pro'pe'rti;es~
The unblocked heat f1l"lx in Eq:u:a'ti6tl' (l) ;OS tf/i'e heat flux
t hat hers been augmente'd by a factor whi ch aCCOUints fait the t6ugl!l1~ss 6'1 tl1e
wan (see Reference 3)'. Thus
(2)
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Figure 7. Bartle and Leadon Heat Flux Blockage Correlation for
Transpiration Cooled Walls
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where:
if Re k ~ 2. 10
Kr = + ~ ~O91O (Re k ~) -~
3 if Re k ISTo 2: 10
4
and
Re = free stream Reynolds number
k = surface roughness, inches
The wall temperature may be predi cted by:
T = ---9-+T
w kmr1 ci
where:
if 10 < Re k .~ ~ 104
(3)
(4)
rj • - ~ + h2 + B"
A = hL/ (p V)c Cpct
B = hL/kmt
km = Wall thermal conductivity
t = Platelet half thickness
TCi = coolant inlet temperature
hL = liquid-phase heat transfer coefficient
q = rate of heat flow
The liquid side heat transfer coefficient for turbulent
flow is evaluated by:
hL· .023 ~: Re bO•S prbo.4 (~:LY·57
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where:
kb = Thermal conductivity based on bulk temperature
de = Equivalent diameter
Re = Reynolds number based on bulk temperature
Pr = Prandtl number based on bulk temperature
TwL = Coolant side wall temperature
Tb = Bulk temperature
For laminar flow hL is evaluated by using Figure 8.
The BLKGE program iteratively solves the simultaneous
equations (1) through (4), using a table to look up the material properties
at thei r correct pressures and temperatures. The program will either sol ve
for wall temperature given the coolant flow rate or the coolant flow rate for
a desired wall temperature and is thus a fairly versatile program.
The various inputs to the blockage program were obtained
from several sources. The gas-side heat transfer coefficients and the
chamber geometry were provided by the customer. The hot-gas properties were
obtained from the TRAN-72 computer program. The rest of the inputs were
obtained after several design iterations to determine their best values.
Figure 9 is a plot of wall temperature as a function of
coolant mass flux for four different axial locations (and thus four different
heat fluxes). This graph may be used to determine the desired mass flux of
coolant along the transpiration-cooled surface for each of the three
specified wall temperatures of 500°F, 700°F and 900°F. It should be noted
that the transpiration-cooled section is limited to the first 0.50 inches of
axial distance directly upstream of the throat. This constraint was placed
on the design to simplify the selection of platelet thicknesses and channel
dimensions.
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The temper,atures of the ,pl ateletsat various d'e,piths and
wall temperatures ,areshbwn in Fi'gures lOa;nd 11. By making the 'distributi6n
chMlnelsin the platelets 1.25 ;,nches long the he'atp'e;netration H,t'o the
metering tone is kept toa minimum level. this is deHrrable to make the
coolant flow in the metering channelindepende'ntof 'any temperature 'effett:s
in the distribution ,zone.
Two of thebptions av,ai1ab1'e in the platelet designs
were the metering platelet thickness and the di stribution p1 atelet thickness.
Figures 12 and 13 i 11 ustrate the tradeoffs i nvol ved in thermal efficiency for
varying platelet thicknesses. The distribution platelet was kept twite as
thick as the metering platelet based on some prel iminary calculations for the
flow in the metering channels. The ideal wall temperature in Figure 12 is
the wall temperature that would be attaihed if the convective heat tr'ansfer
coefficient in the wall was infinite (thus making the coolant outlet temper,a-
ture equal to the wall temperature). The actual wall temperature divided hy
the ideal wall temperature is thus a measure of the thermal efficiency of the
design (a value of one being ideal and values greater than one representing
less efficient systems) and is plotted on the ordinate as a functiOn of
coolant mass flux.
The ratio of actual to ideal coolant mass flux at the
throat is plotted as a function of wall temperature fOr the various platelet
thicknesses in Figure 13. This figure shows more directly the affedof
platelet thickness on the performance due to the coolant being injected intb
the chamber. It can be seen from both Figures 12 and 13 that there is a
considerable advantage in using thin platelets. They cause less performance
. loss than the thicker platelets because they require less coolant to be
injected into the chamber for a given wall temperature.
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(a) Validation of the Blockage Model
To check the validity of the Bartle and Leadon
correlation some existing data from the TRANSPIRE thrust chamber program (see
Reference 4) was used. The data from the TRANSPIRE report which was used in
the calculations was from tests made with N204 and AeroZINE-50 as propel-
-lants with a chamber pressure of 100 psia. The thrust chamber was fabricated
from stainless steel platelets with a fin height of 0.20 inches and used
N204 as the transpiration coolant. The unblocked heat transfe~
coefficient ranged from 0.00036 to 0.00066 Btu/in.2~sec-oF and the coolant
mass flux varied from 0.0016 to 0.0023 lbm/in. 2-sec. These two parameters
of the TRANSP IRE chamber were an order of magnitude 1ess than these of the,
TRANS-REGEN chamber. Finally, the N204 coolant in the TRANSPIRE chamber
experienced a phase change from a liquid to a gas, which of course does not
occur with the hydrogen coolant in the TRANS-REGEN chamber.
The Bartle and Leadon equat i on was used to
calculate theoretical wall temperatures which were then compared with the
measured wall temperatures. The results are shown in Figure 14. The two
values for the gas-side film coefficient represent two locations in the
thrust chamber.
It can be seen from the figure that the Bartle and
Leadon correlation provides a fair correlation to the TRANSPIRE data. The
data scatter present in Figure 14 is not surprising after considering the
many differences between the two thrust chambers which were mentioned above.
An additional check on the results of the Bartle
and Leadon equation may be obtai ned by compari ng its results to those
obtained from a simple energy balance of the transpiration cooled section.
The uncooled heat flux into the wall is given by:
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q/A = h (5)
heat flux
= gas-side film coefficient
= hot gas recovery temperature
= wall temperature
q/A =
h
T .
r
Tw
where:
The enthalpy of the coolant as it exits 'the wall may be calculated by:
= 1 100 .... bhw q/A ~ 100. + hi (6)
where:
hw = cool ant exit enthalpy
b = percent of heat flux that is blocked
(pV)c = coolant mass flux
hi = coolant inlet enthalpy
Equations 5 and 6 are solved simultaneously for hw and the coolant outlet
temperature (equal to the wall temperature) may be obtained. from a table of
properties for hydrogen. The wall temperature for blockage ranging from 20
. to 60 percent is plotted as a function of coolant mass flux in Figure 15.
The same curve as calculated using the Bartle and Leadon equation is also
shown along \'1ith a table showing percent of blockage for the various wall
temperatures.
It can be seen from the figure that blockages of
from 30 to 50 percent from the energy bal ance method correspondi ng to
blockages of from 50 to 80 percent from the Bartle and Leadon equation. The
differenc.e is primarily due to the ·fact that the energy balance method
assumes the coolant outlet temperature to be in equilibrium with the wall
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III, B, Task I - Analysis and Preliminary Design (cont.)
temperature while the Bartle and Leadon correlation produces a coolant outlet
temperature which is significantly lower than the wall temperature.
(2) Regenerative Cooling Analysis
The NASA supplied spool piece (regen chamber) shown in
Figure 16 was analyzed to determine the safe regenerative coolant water flow
rate required, using the ALRC-HEAT computer program. The results are shown
on Figure 17 for both parallel flow and counter flow cooling. As can be seen
countef10w cooling yields a slightly higher safety margin, ratio of burnout
heat flux to heat flux, hence counterflow will be used. A water flow rate of
approximately 15 1b/sec gives a safety margin of 2 (100% over design).
Heat tranfer coefficients used for input were obtained
by using the heat flux values of Exhibit A of the NAS 3-21029 contract, see
Table III, together with a gas-side-wa11 temperature of 1350-1450° Rankine as
per verbal agreement. These values obtained were slightly higher than
NASA measured values for 98%C*, especially upstream of the throat, hence were
considered to be conservative.
The regen section of the trans-regen assembly was also
analyzed, for various water flow rates, and the regen section analytical
design was determined to contain 72 channels formed by a standard .063 ~ .002
inch saw cutter, .053 ~ .002 inch deep with a wall thickness (bottom of
channel to gas-side) of .050 inch of copper. This is shown on the sketch,
Figure 18. A thicker wall is used (.050 instead of .035 in. on the NASA
chamber) which will be capable of higher pressure operation, if desired, for
the future.
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III, B, Task I - Analysis and Preliminary Design (cont.)
(3) Two-Dimensional Conduction Analysis
Results of a two-dimensional thermal analysis at the
upstream (X = 0.5 in.) .and downstream (X = 0.0 in.) junctions of the platelet
stack assembly and regenerative sections are shown on Figures 19 and 20. It
should be noted that a significant "temperature spike" had been expected to
exist at these junctions hence the two-dimensional thermal analysis (which
does not include any downstream.film cooling effects) was conducted.·
The maximum calculated wall temperature at X= -0.5 in.
was 955°F and the maximum wall temperature at X = 0.0 in. was 1134°F. The
surrouinding material gas side wall temperatures in the regen sections at X =
-0.5 in. was 676°F and at X = 0.0 in. was 855°F while the adjoining platelets
were nominally 900°F. The less than approximately 300°F temperature
difference, which is not a significant "spike", may be partially attributable
to the use of the high thermal conductance OFHC copper material as opposed to
steel for chamber construction.
b. Platelet Hydraulic Analysis I·
.1
The platelet hydraulics analysis consists of three parts:
(1) computer program modification, (2) metering platelet design, and
(3). platelet stack design. The DELPW computer program used to design the
ANTCAT transpiration cooled thrust chamber was modified to include low Mach
number gaseous hydrogen as a transpi rat i on cool ant. Compressibil ity effects
. were accounted for by usi ng the average density for each flow passage to'
calculate the individual pressure drops •
. The metering platelet design was based on the design used for
the ARES and ANTCAT chambers. The basic platelet configuration for the
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III, B, Task I - Analysis and Preliminary Design (cant.)
transpiration-regenerative chamber is shown on Figure 21. The objective of
the metering platelet design task was to establish a design capable of
metering the desired coolant flow rate distribution indicated by the trans-
piration cooling analysis. To accomplish the desired metering the design
included the following variables which could be changed from one platelet
pair to the next: (1) primary metering channel width, (2) secondary met~ring
length, (3) secondary metering channel width, and (4) primary metering
channel length (clocking position).
Coolant passage hydraulic design and behavior was modeled
with an existing hydraulic computer model which had been used to design
transpiration-cooled devices and predict hydraulic behavior on the ANTCAT
thrust chamber, Reference (4). The model was formulated for discrete
pore injection and has been used to accurately predict flowrate over a
wide range of Reynolds numbers.
The steady flow energy equation used for data correlations
and flow predictions, which applies for both laminar and turbulent flow, is:
(7)
where:
~p = total pressure loss, psi
g = gravitational constant 32.174 ft/sec 2
p = fluid density 1bm/ft3
w = weight flowrate ~bm/sec
A = channel cross sectional area. in. 2
Kc = contraction loss coefficient
Ke = expansion loss coefficient
f = friction factor
(L/D)e = equivalent length/diameter ratio for bends, tees, etc.
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III, B, Task I - Analysis and Prel iminary Design (cont.)
(L/Dh) = channel length/hydraulic diameter
Dh = hydraulic diameter = 4A/wetted perimeter
The friction factor correlation was defined for laminar flow
in rectangular channels by curve fitting the data presented in Reference· (a.).
The correlation thus obtained was:
where:
y =
Re =
~ =
D =
A =
f = (95.47 - 118.238y + 127.95y2 - 48.73y3)/Re
channel aspect ratio (height/width)
Reynolds number = pvD =~~12 12 A~
fluid viscosity, lb/in.-sec
hydraulic diameter
cross sectional area
(8)
For laminar flow in circular tubes, the Hagen-Poiseuille
equation is used for friction factor definition. This equation reduces to
the following familiar relationship:
f = 64/Re
For turbulent flow:
f = 0.316 Re-0•25 for (2500<Re<30,000) from Blasius
f = 0~184 Re-0•2 for (Re)30,000) from a simplification
of the Karman-Nikuradse equation
The turbulent friction factor does not differ significantly between tubes ~nd
rectangular channels, thus the above correlations are used for both.
Use of this computer program allows both laminar and
turbulent flow metering to be evaluated and accurate predictions may be made
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for both heated and unheated coolant. Although the model was based on
incompressible flow, minor modifications to the model allow consideration of
the low Mach number compressible flow behavior expected in the proposed test
hardware. The possibility of flow starvation due to coolant density changes
was minimized by using the hydraulic and thermal models to properly locate
metering passages and adequately size passages so that all gross coolant
dens itychanges occur ina low pressure drop zone near the chamber wall.
Results of the platelet design and hydraulic analyses are
shown on Table IV. This shows dimensions of two metering platelet designs
which are employed at the axial locations shown on Table V. In addition there
are three instrumentation platelets, each 0.020 in. thick to accommodate
0.010 in. dia thermocouples, which are located at the forward, midpoint and
aft end of the platelet assembly.
Mass flux as a function of axial location from the nozzle
throat (X = 0.0 in.) is shown on Figure 22 for the three platelet nominal
wall temperature designs, 500°, 700° and gOO of respectively. Two curves for
each temperature are shown marked actual and nominal. The 900°F wall
temperature is used as the design point and thus the best correspondence
between the actual and nominal curves are shown. The maximum difference (at
X = -0.5 in.) is less than 7.0 percent. As the platelet gas side wall
temperature deviates from the design point the wall becomes progressively
more overcooled and the fit between the actual and nominal curve degenerates.
For the 500°F wall temperature at X = -0.5 in., the actual mass flux is about
36% greater than the nominal mass flux.
Also shown on Figure 22 is a table that gives the supply
pressures and the integrated total mass flow rates through the. transpiration
cooled platelet section for the three wall temperatures of 500°F, 700°F and
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TABLE IV
METERING PLATELET DESIGNS
Design Design
No.1 No. 2
Number of Primary Channels 6 6
Width of Primary Channels 0.032 0.038
Length of Primary Channels 1.395 2.291
Number of Secondary Channels 24 24
Width of Secondary Channels 0.016 0.016
Length of Secondary Channels 0.750 0.750
Thickness of Platelet 0.004 0.004
Note: These dimensions do not include instrumentation platelets.
TABLE V
METERING PLATELET LOCATIONS
Axi a1 Di stance
Range
0.00 to -0.048
-0.048 to -0.384
-0.384 to ..,0.504
Design No.
2
1
2
57
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-0.20
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-0.30
T = 900°F
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Temp (Actual) Pressure
500°F 0.0847 lbm/sec 945 psia
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900°F. The actual GH2 flow rate was varied through each platelet pair with
axial station. Individual platelet pair (metering and diffuser) flow rates
were plotted and are shown on Figure 23 as a function of axial distance for
the three nominal wall temperature designs. The corresponding GH2 coolant
outlet temperatures are shown on Figure 24.
c. Performance Loss Analysis
The engi ne pe)'formance loss due to tr-anspi rati on cool i ng was
estimated for this design. The loss due to coolant injection in the subsonic
region was calculated using the HOCOOL computer program using entrainment
fractions measured on the Combustion Effects Program (Ref. 7). In one of the
transpiration-regenerative configurations (trans-regen #1), transpiration
coolant was injected in the subsonic nozzle region. The performance loss for
this subsonic region coolant was calculated using the method of Stromsta
and Husack.
There are two possible approaches for predicting the per~
formance loss due to transpiration coolant injection in a trans-regen chamber:
1. A simplified semi-empirical stream tube model, and
2. The JANNAF BLIMP J computer program.
The simplified stream tube model was proposed for this program because it was
the most economical approach. This approach consists of combining two
existing performance loss models: the entrainment stream tube performance
loss model, Reference 7, developed with NASA-LeRC funding for film coolant
injected in the subsonic regions and the supersonic injection region model
developed by Stromsta and Hosack, Reference 9.
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The entrainment model is contained withi~ the HOCOOL computer
program which is in the ALRC library of computer programs. It is
characterized by an entrainment fraction which controls the rate of
coolant/core gas mixing. Since the model was designed for film cooled
chambers, all of the coolant is assumed to be injected at one discrete axial
location. The entrainment model is applied to the trans-regen chamber design
by taking the midpoint of the subsonic transpiration section as the effective
injection point.
The supersonic region model was developed for subsonic
injection of coolant through porous mesh into the supersonic flow region of a
rocket nozzle. The model was greatly simplified by assuming: (1) the
effects of turbulent mixing between the primary and secondary streams are
negligible, (2) the presence of the secondary (coolant) flow does not affect
the primary stream performance loss factors, and (3) the wall static pressure
is unaffected by the secondary flow. For this program, these assumptions
appear reasonable in view of the small amount of coolant flow injected at the
nozzle throat.
Transpiration cooling performance losses were calculated
using the HOCOOL program (Ref. 7). These runs initially used an assumed
entrained fraction, based on past experience, of 0.03. A plot of predicted
performance loss (~Isp) versus GH2 coolant to fuel flow ratio is shown on
Figure 25. Superimposed on this figure are lines for the three platelet flow
rate designs to obtain nominal wall temperatures of 900, 700 and 500°F. As
can be seen, the calculated performance loss for the 900° wall is
approximately 3 sec. This would represent a loss of less than 1% for a 2:1
expansion ratio nozzle with a theoretical vacuum specific impulse of approxi-
mately 350 lbF-sec/lbm. For a nozzle with an expansion ratio of 30:1,
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vacuum Isp would be approximately 454 lbF-sec/lbm and the transpiration
cooling performance loss would be less than 1% (0.77%) for the nominal 900°F
cooled wall.
3. Preliminary Design Review
A Preliminary Design Review (PDR) was held at ALRC on 2 December
1977 in which the drawings and supporting analyses were reviewed prior to
finalization for shipment to the NASA project manager. Several useful
suggestions resulted. Foremost of these was a recommendation to prepare a
copper platelet ·stack sample for material handling familiarization and to
demonstrate machining and electro-polishing technique feasibility, using thin
copper platelet materials. These fabrication experiernents were accompl ished
prior to the actual fabrication of the platelet stack in order to assure a
high probab.il ity for manufacturi ng success.
The transpiration cooled test section is fabricated by stacking
and clamping together etched platelets made from 0.004 and 0.008 inch thick
OFHC copper material. In order to provide the porous stack internal diameter
required, the platelet stack ID is match machined to the regen section
diameter, then the surface is electro-polished to open up the passages.
C. TASK II - DETAIL DESIGN
1. Objective
The purpose of this task was to develop the Trans-Regen chamber
and platelet design details.
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2. Detail Design
It had been previously detennined that the required variation of
GH2 mass flux could be accomplish~d with two platelet designs differing
only in the primary channel widths and lengths used. The graph used to
choose the precise channel dimensions is shown in Figure 26, which shows a
grid of flow rate vs pressure di'op for various platelet designs.
Superimposed is the desired flow rate and pressure drop. As can be seen, the
desired curve is essentially du~licated by two primary designs over a
pressure drop range of 150 - 2~0 psi. Hence primary channel design dimen-
sions in inches were chosen as '0.032/1.395 and 0.038/2\291 for width and
length respectively for metering platelet designs 1 and 2.
Instrumentation platelets are used at three axial positions within
the stack assembly, forward at the center and the downstream face ending at
the nozzle throat. These correspond to axial distances (inches) of -0.5, -0.25
and 0.0 respectively. Each instrumentation platelet contains four gas side
thermocouples and one metering zone thermocouple to verify the calculated
thennal penetration pattern. Metal sheathed chromel-alumel thermocouples
were used capable of accurate temperature measurement up to 2400°F. The
smallest commercially available T.C.ls however are approximately 0.010 in.
0.0. necessitating that an instrumentation platelet thickness of 0.020 in. to
accommodate TC's as well as metering and diffusion channels. Figure 27 shows
the instrumentation platelet details. Since these platelets have a larger
gas side heated area they requi re commensurately 1arger meteri ng fl ow areas
to accommodate the higher GH2 flow.
Platelet Radial Deflection
Concern was expressed regarding losses from boundary layer
tripping because of differential thennal expansion of the copper platelet
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stack resulting in separation and increased heat transfer. A differential
thermal expansion analysis was conducted to determine radial deflection of
the platelet stack in the thrust chamber assembly. The stack is sandwiched
bet~'1een steel closures containing the fore and aft regen sections and pinned
together near its 0.0. The pins are secured to the aft steel closure
restrai ni ng the stack from outward (away from centerl i ne) thermal growth.
Calculated thermal gradients through the platelets at the design point (900°F
wall temperature) ~~ere used in an axisymmetric finite element computer
program that allows the use of nonlinear material properties (AB5U). The
maximum thermal expansion calculated resulted in the stack closing on its
internal radius approximately 0.0058 in. This is the same order of magnitude
as the value assumed for the porous plate assembly surface roughness in the
h'eat transfer calculations (thermal enhancement). Hence an additional
boundary layer heating analysis was not necessary.
Artwork for the 'copper platelets to be used on the fabrication
experiment was prepared. A fixture for electropolishing was designed and
fabricated and platelet etching has been started. The purpose of this
experiment was to demonstrate finish machining and use of the
electropolishing technique to remove machining burrs on the copper platelet
, stack Ie D.
A thermal and fluid dynamics report has been prepared to summarize
the analyses of the transpiration cooled section of the thrust chamber.
These data have been presented in several of the previous monthly reports. A
copy of this report together with a set of detail drawings was forwarded to
the NASA-LeRC program manager for review prior to the CDR.
In order to measure the bulk temperature rise of the water in the
aft regen chamber it is preferable to take the measurement after reas~nable
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mi xi ng of the water emergi ng from the channel s through upcomer tubes has
occurred; i.e., in the manifold or downstream. This analysis was conducted
to determine the error involved in measuring coolant temperature at the
entrance of the crossover tube instead of inside the manifold at the exit of
the aft regen section. The advantages of measuring the bulk temperature at
this location include easy placement of the thermocouple and assurance that
the fluid is more thoroughly mixed. Heat loss from the fluid to the
surrounding hardware was calculated to be 14.2 Btu/sec resulting in a 1.6°F
temperature decrease. The analysis assumed a constant inlet fluid
temperature of 91°F and a constant wall temperature of 70°F. This assumption
of a constant wall temperature is conservative, actual measurement error
should be somewhat less than 1.6°F.
An analysis was conducted to determine the pressure drop in the
distribution platelet between the primary and secondary metering channels.
This channel has been blocked off in six sections to provide the metering
with more isolation in the circumferential direction. In the instrumentation
platelets, which use a 0.500 in. long primary channel, coolant has to travel
further than in the other platelets that take into account the pressure drop
in the intermediate channel. Instrumentation platelets with the 0.500 in.
long primary channel require the fluid to travel the extra distance between
inlets of adjacent secondary channels resulting in the increased pressure
drop. This additional pressure drop has been calculated to be less than 9
psi for the worst case of the 900°F wall. This is less than 3% of the total
pressure drop in the platelet and was not considered to be excessive.
3. Critical Design Review
The trans-regen program CDR was held at NASA-LeRC, Cleveland on 8
Feb. 1978. The program status was summari zed and the deta il des i gns of the
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.platelet stack and regen channels and their assemblies were presented along
with the analyt ical backup materi ale
The remaining program work was described using the program
schedule and milepost chart and the test program sequence described in the
program work plan. There were several comments and recommendations which are
summarized below.
1. Use of an uncoated water cool ed centerbody (NASA-GFE) was
recommended in lieu of the Zr02 coated plug supplied. This was recommended
since the coating could IIspall-offll during testing changing the geometric
throat area. An uncoated plug was shipped from NASA and received at
the ALRC physics lab.
2. NASA had on hand and supplied .375 dia, high strength A-286
stainless steel bolts of the required lengths. A box containing 18 ea,
EWB0420-6H-74 x 5.3 in. long and 2 ea, EWB0420-6H-48 x 3.6 in. long bolts
with matching A-286 nuts were supplied for use on this program. The assembly
drawing B/M has been changed to reflect use of this hardware.
3. Thermal instrumentation will be located along the Trans-Regen
chamber to avoid effects of two Pc taps approximately 180 0 apart located in .
the outer row of the GFE injector. NASA's experience with this injector
showed that the Pc taps resulted in a downstream cold streak. Thermocouple
locations were verified by layout which showed their centerli~e radial
locations were approximately half way between Pc ports.
4. The use of copper (OFHC) material for the platelets in this'
program were questioned. This was verified to be the most coolant efficient
material to reflect their (NASA's) future mission requirements for high heat
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flux. The coolant mass flux vs gas side wall temperature was calculated to
cool the throat station using three platelet materials, OFHC copper, Nickel
200 (or 201) and type 347 stainless steel.
Two sets of curves were determined for two heat flux rates of 35
Btu/in. 2-sec (this program) and 70 Btu/in. 2-sec (future high Pc program
requirement). These are shown on Figure 28. It can be seen that for the
lower heat flux rate (35 Btu/in. 2-sec), copper platelets at a gas side wall
temperature of 900°F would require approximately the same coolant mass flux
as Nickel at IS00°F and considerably less than stainless steel at 1800o F. At
the higher (future requirement) heat flux (70 Btu/in. 2-sec), copper
platelets were shown to be the most coolant efficient, requlrlng less coolant
mass flux than either the Nickel or Stainles~ platelet materials at their
higher operating temperatures.
D. TASK III - FABRICATION AND COLD FLOW TESTING
1. Object; ve
The purpose of this task was to fabricate, assemble and flow test
the Trans-Regen chamber. Photos of the completed forward and aft regen
chamber sections are shown in Figures 39 and 40.
2. Fabrication
A fabrication experiment was conducted to investigate the use of
the electropolishing technique to remove machining burrs and open the OFHC
copper platelet passages closed during the finish machine operation. The
finish machining operation is required to match machine platelet stack 1.0.
to regen chamber 1.0.
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A short stack of platelets (5 diffusion and 5 metering) were
prepared and mounted (pinned) between two heavy stainless steel plates and
the 1.0. machined on a lathe. For the first attempt, depth of cut and
forward feed speed used were too large which tended to deform· the copper
around the diffusion platelet openings. Subsequent attempts reduced machine
feed and speed to avoid material deformation.
After machining, the shipment was assembled for electropolishing.
The assembly used is shown on Figure 29, a cyanide solution was used as the
electrolyte. Platelets were left in the electrolyte solution longer than
necessary. This assured that all machining burrs were removed and material
removed from the diffuser platelet openings. However, in so doing,
individual platelet edges were rounded more than expected. After electro-
polish was complete electrolyte drained, and the assembly rinsed with
deionized water; a photomicrograph was taken at 22 times magnification. This
is shown on Figure 30. As may be seen, the rounded edges give the diffuser
channel outl ets a "bellmouth" appearance; thi s wi 11 not adversely affect
GH2 flow. The measur~d surface roughness across lands of the diffusion and
metering platelet stack was RMS = 12, using precision "Taly-Surf" measurement
equi pment.
3. Heat Transfer Correction
A correction was made to the blockage computer program, used to
calculate coolant mass flux requirements, reducing the required coolant flow
vswall temperature curve. This changed curve is shown at the throat
station, x = 0, on Figure 31, together with the previous results. This
smaller flow necessitated reducing the primary channel widths (in inches) of
the two metering platelet designs from .032 to .026 and .038 to .030.
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Revised metering channel flow rates are shown in Table VI for the
instrumentation platelets. Channel dimensions and stacking sequence are
shown on Tables VII and VIII for the metering platelet iesigns 1 and 2.
The desirable mass flow rates for the instrumentation platelets
were based on calculations of platelet wall temperaturt for various flow
rates. Wall temperature cal cuLlt ions are essent i ally two-dimens iona1 heat
transfer problems. However, upper and lower bounds on the true wall
temperature may be obtai ned by I)erformi ng two one-dimens iona1 analyses. The
first provides the lower bound by assuming that the coolant flow out of each
platelet cools only the section downstream of the outlet. The second anaysis
provides the upper bound by assuming that the mass flow rate from each
platelet is split equally between the sections upstream and downstream of the
outlet.
The results of these two analyses for the nominal 900°F wall are
shown in Table IX. Tw,des is the actual wall temperature of the platelets
surrounding each instrumentation platelet and Tw ave is the arithmetic,
average of the upper and lower bounds on the wall temperature. It can be
seen that the desired wall temperatures at each of the three locations lie
within the temperature bounds as calculated above.
Actual and nominally required mass flux values for the revised
Inetering platelet dimensions are co~pared on Figure 32 for nominal wall
temperatures of 500, 700 and 900°F. It can be seen that at th"e design
condition, i.e., the 900°F wall, mass flux values are closely matched.
These same metering platelet dimensions, however, will result in
higher than required mass flux which will give successively more overcoo1ing
for the 700 and 500°F nominal wall temperature curves. The supply pressures
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TABLE VI
INSTRUMENTATION PLATELET METERING DESIGN
Primary Primary Actual Desired
Axial Dist. Platelet Thickness Vlidth Length Flow< Rate Flow Rate Error
--
0.00 in. 0.004 in. 0.090 in. 1.395 in. .002959 lbm/sec _.002811 1bm/sec 5.27%
-0.25 in. 0.004 in. 0.090 in. 1.395 in. .002516 lbm/sec .002376 lbm/sec 5.89%
-0.50 in. 0.004 in. 0.090 in. 2.291 in. .001904 lbm/sec .001900 lbm/sec 0.21%
TABLE VII
FINAL PLATELET DESIGNS
Design Design
No. 1 No. 2
Number of Primary Channels 6 6
Width of Primary Channels, inches 0.026 0.030
Length of Primary Channels, inches 1.395 2.291
Number of Secondary Channels 24 24
Width of Secondary Channels, inches 0.016 0.016
Length of Secondary Channels, inches 0.750 0.750
Thickness of Platelet, inches 0.004 0.004
TABLE VI II
STACKING SEQUENCE OF PLATELETS
Axial Distance
0.000 t~ -0.427 in.
-0.427 to -0.500 in.
Design No.
1
. 2
Dwg No.
1188636-6
1188636-7
TABLE IX
INSTRUMENTATION PLATELET WALL TEMPERATURE BOUNDS
x,
TW'des Tw;min T Tinches w,max w,ave
0.0 865°F 856°F 932°F 894°F
-0.25 900°F 889°F 976°F 933°F
-0.50 846°F 845°F 949°F 897°F
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used and the total mass flow rates for the transpiration cooled section are
shown in Table X.
Platelet wall temperature versus coolant mass flux were recal-
culated for various nozzle axial stations, i.e., at the throat and at X
= .... 2, -.4 and -.5 respectively. The curves are shown on Figure 32. A
diffusion platelet is shown in Figure 33.
Transpiration coolant performance loss for the new (revised) flow
rates were determined. The percent loss (~Is/Ivac x 100) is plotted on
Figure 34 versus the GH2 coolant to total fuel flow rate ratio for various
expansion ratios. As can be seen, the performance loss is well below the
program limit of 1% for the nominal hot side wall temperature test condition
of 900°F. Note that ~Is = (Ibaseline)vac - (Itrans-regen)vac and (Ibaseline)vac
is simply denoted I vac ' Note also that the coolant ratio is a function total
fuel flow, i.e., *f = Winjector + wcoolant'
4. .Cold Flow Testing
The cylindrical regen chambers were water flow calibrated to
determine flow rate versus pressure drop. The forward and aft chambers were
flow tested separately, then assembled with the bypass connections, as shown
on the 1188636 assembly, and waterflow calibrated. This was followed by
water flow calibrating the NASA-LeRC supplied cylindrical spool CF 622069 to
aSSure its pressure drop characteristics were similar. The results are shown
on log';';log coordinates on Figure 35 .. As.wa~ expecte~ on the longer channel
length, the NASA regen. spool had a higher ~P than either the forward or aft
regen chamber but less than the equivalent length trans-regen assembly with
the forward and aft chambers in series connected with the bypass tubing. The
maximum water inlet pressure used on these tests was 1050 psi because of the
facility pumping limits.
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TABLE X
SUMMARY OF COOLANT SUPPLY PRESSURES AND MASS FLO\:.! RATES
Test, ~Ja11 Supply Tota1 I~'ass
No. Temperature Pressure Flow Rate
5 500°F 996psia 0.07466 lbm/sec
6 700°F 748 psia 0.04958 lbm/sec
7 900°F 627psia 0.03587 lbm/sec
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During cold flow testing it was noted that several of the 10 mil
dia thermocouples in the 1188639 instrumentation platelets had broken at the
corner of the EOM slot. In addition, several others were inadequately staked
into their slots and after brazing were protruding above the surface of the
platelet. In order to dress these flat (below the slot surface) the metal
sheath material of several thermocouples would be removed exposing the
insulation and the T.C. wires. Since good intrawall temperature measurements
are of extreme importance to this program it was decided to make new I.C.ls,
rework the instrumetnation platelets and modify the thermocouple installation
by changing the braze from Nioro (Gold) to electroless nickel per sketch
2216·SEC-2 shown on Figure 36. This allowed plating of the T.C. sheath with
electroless nickel prior to staking the T.C. in the slot, before brazing, and
resulted in a much more satisfactory installation. In addition, since the
heat penetration zone of the copper platelets has been shown to be within 0.5
inches from the 1.0., the braze was confined to this zone and the slots
(grooves) sealed for leakage at the 0.0. with a free flowing cement. To
avoid breaking the 10 mil diameter thermocouples by sharp bends such as
resulted during handling and in shipping, the EOM slots were rounded at the
platelet 0.0. such that a minimum 10 T.C. dia bend radius on the T.C. wire
woul d result.
The trans-regen chamber WdS assembled wHh the platelet stacking
sequence as shown on drawing 1188636 sheet 2. To facilitate handling the
three instrumented diffusion platelets (-2 and -3) were replaced by spare
(-1) diffusion platelets for cold flow. These were replaced after comple-
tion of the cold flow testing prior to the hot fire tests.
In order to conduct the cold flow tests, seals were fabricated for
the forward and aft end of the trans-regen assembly internal diameter. The
aft end plug included a chamber pressure measurement tap and an orificed
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outlet which was connected to a pressure regulator. The stack inlet was
connected to a high pressure GN2 source which included a filter, a pressure
regulator and an instrumented, calibrated sonic orifice for flow rate
measurement. The stack inlet and outlet pressures and the orifice pressure
and temperature and the source gas inlet temperature were recorded. The
measured flowrates through the assembled platelet stack and the corrected
values for a 70°F nitrogen gas inlet temperature are shown on Figures 37 and
38 together with the predicted curve calculated for a 70°F gas inlet
temperature. As can be seen the actual pressure drop through the stack was
less than predicted. Hence, this stacking (clocking) sequence was used for
hot fire tests with the hydrogen gas coolant inlet pressures adjusted to
obtain the desired flow-rate.
Prior to assembly of the trans-regen chamber, several ·of the
cOfilponent and subassemblies were photographed. The forward and aft regen
chamber assemblies are shown on Figures 39 and 40.
Partial stack (Section 1 only) and total stack cold flow test
results are presented on Tables XI and XII respectively. The partial stack
(Section 1) measured and predicted GN2 flowrates vs pressure drop are shown
on Figure 41 for comparison. As can be seen fairly good correspondence was
obtained, measured and calculated va1ues are within 10% of each other.
Circumferential flow distribution cold flow tests were also
conducted with the platelet stack, in the Trans-Regen chamber assembly, using
a pie shaped rubber plug to seal over 290 - 300 degrees circumferential arc.
This allowed GN2 to flow through the platelet stack only over an approxi-
mate 60° segment at a time. Thus separate tests were conducted for each
segment. Results are shown on Table XIII. As can be seen, circumferential
flow distribution was quite uniform. The maximum variation in segment flow
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TABLEXI
SECTION1 ONLYCOLDFLOWTEST RESULTS- TRANSREGENCHAMBER
Test No. 1 IA 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Pinlet- psia 620.6 621.9 629.3 633.3 624.9 1006.4 990.6 987.9 980.5
Pchamber - psia 569.2 552.5 534.7 491.9 383.8 656.4 585.8 482.7 423.9
T (inlet) - OF 75.2 72.9 71.8 67._ 65.4 64.7 59.4 59.6 59.1
T (at venturi) - °F 66.0 65.3 64.7 63.8 63.6 55.3 47.3 49.0 50.6
GN2 Flowrate, lb/sec .0691 .0810 .0960 .1170 .1460 .2506 .2728 .2940 .3000
AP (across stack) - psia 51.4 69.4 94.6 141.4 241.1 350.0 404.8 505.2 556.6
Corrected Flowrate, Ib/sec .0697 .0814 .0963 .1165 .1447 .2481 .2674 .2883 .2938
TABLE XI I
TOTAL STACK COLD FLOW TEST RESULTS - TRANS REGEN CHAMBER
Test No. g 10 11 12 13 14 15
-
Pinlet - psia 633.1 628.8 634.5 623.1 994.9 997.4 997.8
Pchamber - psia 585.5 530.7 478.6 431 .5 575.0 531.3 486.8
T (i n1et ) - 0 F 64.1 60.1 54.4 53.1 61.2 56.7 54.4
T (at venturi) - OF 56.6 55.3 49.7 48.98 53.0 44.8 41.4
1.0
+:>
GN2 flowrate, lb/sec .0838 .1184 .1478 .1595 .2867 .300 .309
~P (across stack) - psi 47.6 98.1 155.9 191 .6 419.8 466.1 511 .0
Corrected f1owrate, lb/sec .0828 .1162 .1434 .1544 .2819 .2925 .299
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TABLE XIII
MEASURED CIRCUMFERENTIAL FLOW DISTRIBUTION
TRANS-REGEN PLATELET STACK COLD FLOW
Segment No. lA* 1B* 2 3 4A 4B 5A 5B 6A 68
- - -
P vent, psia 413.4 413.4 421.8 414.5 412.5 417.0 410.9 414.1 412.3 412.1
T vent, OF 80.5 80.3 79.9 79.6 81.5 81.4 81.9 81.8 79.9 79.8
. pin., ps i a 97.8 97.8 96.4 96.0 100.1 100.9 100.6 101 .1 92.0 92.0
T in., OF 73.4 73.3 72.6 72.3 74.2 74.0 75.1 74.8 72.8 72.7
w, lb/sec .01088 .01089 .01111 .01092 .01085 . .01097 .01081 .01089 .01086 .01086
<.0 t,.P, psia 83.1 83.1 81.7 81.3 85.4 86.2 85.9 86.4 77.3 77 .3
O'l
Si g., - .05760 .05584 .05557 .05557 .05646 .05706 .05606 .05656 .05289 .05296
kW, lib· 'w\.. .00505 .00506 .00521 .00514 .00494 .00495 .00493 .00493 .00537 .00537sec
Six Segments
Flowed One at a Time
'J:-....
X=
LX 1A_68
= .005095 (mean)n
S = .00173 (Std Deviation)
E = t o.005 S/In = 3.25 .000173/1n) = .000178** (Standard Error)
*Note: Suffix--rett-ers;A&B indicate original and repeated segment tests; repeated at random.
**Note: Using the mean X= .005095 as an estimate of the true segment flow coefficient, we can
state with a probability of 0.99 that the maximum circumferential variation in kW will
be .000178, or within 3.5%, for this platelet stack.
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distribution was quite uniform. The maximum variation in segment flow
coefficient was within 3.5%, from one segment to another, over the full 360
degrees of platelet stack internal flow area (circumference}.
E. TASK IV - THRUST CHAMBER TESTING
1. Objective
The objective of this task was to empirically measure by hot fire
testing the hot gas wall temperatures in the transpiration and downstream
regen sections of the trans-regen chamber and to determine the associated
performance loss. The basic test matrix, regen and trans-regen tests, is
shown in Table XIV.
2. Test Facility Preparation, NASA Engine Installation and
Checkout
The NASA supplied main injector, regenerative cooled cylindrical
spool, and the water cooled center plug (uncoated) were installed and the
test stand preparations were completed. The thrust carriage assembly, lines
valves, measurement equipment, etc., are installed in the test bay as seen on
Figure 42. A mounting separate from the engine stand was fabricated to hold
the igniter assembly, mounted to the deck and not connected to the main
engine thrust carriage. The ignition system plus associated plumbing was
installed with the igniter exit oriented normal to the main flow centerline.
Exi st ing GH2 and G02 flow control orifices were used with sl i ghtly 1ess
flo..., area than those used previously at NASA. The igniter was installed
sufficiently away from the main engine exiting gas so as not to be heated
duri ng the fi ri ng. Thi s di stance can be seen on Fi gure 43. Igniter check-
out tests were conducted. These tests showed the igniter to be an excellent
torch throwing the flame well across the gas path from the main engine exit.
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TABLE XIV
TEST MATRIX
Core Transpi rati on
Test Type Test No. MR Coolant
Regen 101 5.9 None
Regen 102 6.2 None
Regen 103 5.6 None
Regen 104 5.8 None
Trans-Regen 105 5.8 Hydrogen
Trans-Regen 106 5.8 Hydrogen
Trans-Regen 107 5.8 .Hydrogen
Trans-Regen 111 5.5 Helium
Trans-Regen 113 5.6 Hydrogen
Trans- Regen 115 5.9 Hydrogen
Trans-Regen 117 5.8 Hydrogen
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Figure 42. Trans-Regen Test Stand with NASA Regen Chamber,
Left Side View
o
o
Figure 43. Head-on View of Test Stand with NASA Chamber
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The thrombone shaped lines connect the cylindrical spool dual
inlet and exits. An orifice was fabricated for installation in the regen
spool exit water line to maintain a back pressure of approximately 300 psi.
The water cooled plug and regen spool water flow circuits were flow checked
on the stand. Water flow rates were measured as 14.8 and 15.0 lb/sec for the
central plug and regen chamber spool respectively. Plug cooling water flow
was slightly higher than used in NASA tests, regen chamber flowrates were
essentially as calculated with the FD 0115 program at ALRC, for the spool
channel geometry. The right side view of the test stand and test setup ready
for stand calibration is shown on Figure 44.
3. Baseline Regen Tests
Because of the short test duration (5-10 sec) and the number of
engine kill parameters (aborts) a computerized testing ,sequence was
necessary. This was developed and checked out concurrent with the test stand
and measurement instrumentation calibration. Instrumentation and recording
problems which arose during calibration were systematically overcome
one-by-one during August. The checkout hot fire test (No. 101) and the first
hot fire performance test (No. 102) were conducted on 31 August followed
successively by 103 and 104 on Friday, 1 September 1978. The test data
computer sheets are shown in Appendix A.
Post Test Observations
After the initial performance test the quipment was examined and
it was noticed that the cylindrical thrust chamber spool had buckled inward
approximately 0.040 inch on the diameter. This occurred approximately 1/8 -
3/16 inch forward of the exit and was essentially uniform within 0.010 around
the periphery. It was noted that the buckling position corresponded
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Figure 44. Test Stand with NASA Regen Chamber, Right Side View
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to the downcomer opening for the cooling channels which were unsupported on
the outside diameter. A quick calculation revealed that this growth could be
expected due to differential thermal expansion of the hot copper liner and
could result in a semi-permanent set in the material. In addition, telephone
conversations with NASA-LeRC personnel who had used an identical chamber
design in previous cyclic test programs revealed that buckling at this
station was nonnal and in fact they also had noted inward buckling near the
injector end as well. As a consequence it was felt safe to proceed with the
test program.
After all the basel i ne performance tests were compl eted the
cylindrical chamber was removed and photographs taken. These are shown on
Figures 45 through 47. A closeup view of the water cooled plug taken just
before chamber removal is shown on Figure 47.
Post fire chamber and plug measurements were taken after
disassembly and are shown below. Chamber forward and aft end measurements
were taken in line with the water inlet and exit tubes respectively. Bulge
diameters are minimum and maximum.
Forward - Inlet and Chamber 1.0., in. - 2.594/2.593
Aft Exit End Chamber di a, in. - 2.594/2.590
Bulge Station (3/16 in. forward of exit), in. - 2.551
minimum/2.568 maximum
Throat Station - Plug dia, in. - 2.095/2.097
- Chamber dia, in. - 2.596/2.597
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Figure 45. NASA-LeRC Cylindrical Spool-Post Test View from
Forward End
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Figure 46. NASA-LeRC Water Cooled Plug and Injector - Post Test
Figure 47. NASA-LeRC Cooled Plug Viewed from Aft End
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4. Trans-Regen Tests - First Series
A replacement water cooled plug was received from NASA for trans-
regen testing and installed for the trans-regen fire tes~s. It was assumed
that the ne~1 pl ug waul d not change engi ne performance so that basel i ne regen
tests were not repeated. The first series of trans-regen assembly tests
consisted of three hot fire tests number 105, 106 and 107. The computer test
data is contained in Appendix B. All of these tests wer'e normal firings of
five (5) sec steady state operation. Note, however, that the data
acquisition system did not record for the complete test duration on the first
two tests. On test no. 105, chamber pressure started to rise at a sequence
time of approximately 0.65 seconds. Gas side wall temperatures up to 1245°F
were recorded which were considerably higher than predicted (500°F). The
data file ended at approximately 3.45 seconds. On test no. 106 the data file
ends at 1.17 seconds. Hi gher than expected temperatures were aga in recorded
on thi s test verifying the values recorded on no. 105. Performance data
however was inconclusive. On test no. 107 the data acquisition system
recorded for the full test duration including the post fire cooldown. Prior
to this test, the cyl indriqll assembly was rotated relative to the injector
assembly 60° counterclockwise such that there would be thermocouples in the
9-10 o'clock and 3-4 o'clock positions which upon post fire visual inspec-
tion (test no. 106) appeared to be hot streaks. Again, higher than normal
temperatures were measured. At this point testing was stopped until results
were analyzed and an action plan prepared for the remaining test program.
During installation an'd assembly several of the installed thermo-
couples were damaged or became "open circuit"and did not record useful data.
These are crossed out on Figures 48 and 49 which tabulate the temperatures
recorded on tests no. 105 and 106 and test no. 107 respectively.
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Figure 48. Thermocouple Readings, Test No. 105 and 106
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Figure 49. Thermocouple Readings, Test No. 107
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. The radial locations and temperature measurements are shown on
Figures 50 and 51. It should be noted that the platelet tooling hole pro-
vided on the aft end of the assembly, which designates the 12 o'clock
position for the platelet sta'ck, was located on the test stand at an angle of
15° to the vertical centerline on tests no. 105 and 106. For test no. 107
this was rotated 60° CCW to an angular position of 315 degrees. T.C. posi-
tions and values recorded are located by circles for tests no. 105 and 106
and by tri angl es for no. 107.
The measured values for thrust (corrected for vacuum conditions)
and overall engine OfF mixture ratio averaged over 1/2 second intervals were
used to calculate the measured vacuum specific impulse vs mixture ratio curve
shown on Figure 52. Performance tests no. 101-104, conducted with the NASA
regen chamber were used to obtain a simple linear regression line, shown
dashed,for extrapolation to lower mixture ratios. As may be seen, data for
tests 105 and 107 show a performance loss in the 2-3 seconds range, less than
the 1% performance loss goal of this contract work statement.
a. Thermal Discrepancies
Testing of the trans-regen assembly was discounted at the end
of the fi rst week of October 1978 because of the abnormally high thermocoupl e
(TC) readings which appear to have increased ''''ith each subsequent test. A
program plan recommendation was prepared for the conduct of several investi-
gations as well as continuance of engine testing to complete the remainder of
the program. Various technical alternatives for program continuation were
discussed with NASA and a copy presented to the program manager.
Dne p0ssible explanation for the higher-than-expected
measured temperatures is that the gas side thermocouples were not in good
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thermal contact with the copper platelet material in which they were
embedded. Hence heat would "pile up" in the TC and when thermal equili-
brium with the wall was reached, the TC would indicate a temperature part way
between the hot gas boundary 1ayer and that of the copper wall on the gas
side. To verify this, the TC installation was modeled on the computer. By
assuming an approximate 30% surface contact and a thermalcoritact resistance
of 10-4 ft2-hr/Btu temperature differences of 500-700°F between the TC
and the copper wall were calculated.
The TC installations in the slots on the spare instrumented
copper platelet were subsequently viewed under a microscope and only minimal
point contact (at best) could be observed between the TC sheaths and the
bottom and sidewall s of the EDM I ed slots. Si nce the thermal contact area as
viewed under the microscope was even less than that assumed in the computer
model an even greater difference in temperature would be possible•.Thus it
appears possible that part of the problem encountered in tests 105-107 was
the result of poor thermal instrumentation.
The platelet stack temperature data obtained during the three
transpiration cooling ~ests (105, 106, 107) were reviewed to determine if any
correlation existed between the measured platelet temperatures and the injec-
tor pattern. The injector design contains 2 features which could give rise
to non-uniformities in the pattern. These are:
1. The outer row oxidizer elements were replaced with pres-
sure pickups at 2 locations. These two locations can be expected to be
oxygen deficient and rresent a benign environment at the chamber wall. These
locations are at 1:30 and 7:30 (tests 105, 106) and 3:30 and 9:30 (test 107).
(Note: The chamber was rotated 60° counterclockwise between tests 106 and
107 when viewed from t.he throat. For ease of notation it will be assumed
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the chamber was held stationary and the injector was rotated clockwise.)
2. The oxidizer is fed into an oxidizer dome at a single
location with a velocity component toward the oxidizer tube inlets. This can
lead to a high oxidizer flow directly under the inlet due to inlet head
effects. High oxidizer flow can also be anticipated 180 0 away from the inlet
in the region where the oxidizer flow in the dome stagnates. The oxidizer
inlet and stagnation points were located at the 3:30 and 9:30 locations
respectively on tests 105 and 106 and at the 5:30 and 11:30 locations on test
107.
There appeared to be no design features in the fuel circuit
which would give rise to nonuniform fuel flow.
As a result of the above it is possible to identify a total
of four different wall conditions which might have existed around the circum-
ference of the injector pattern. In order of i ncreasi ng severity these are:
1. The area of injector face pressure pick-ups.
2. The regions considered "normal" (uniform propellant
flow) •
3. The area under the oxidizer inlet.
4. The area under the oxidizer dome stagnation point.
Temperatures were measured at 3 axial positions within the
platelet stack. Combining these three axial locations with the 4 circumfer-
ential conditions gives a matrix of 12 combinations. When the measured
platelet temperatures are placed within this matrix as done in Figure 53, there
appear to be some trends. First, the measured temperatures appear to be
influenced by their location relative to the injector, with temperatures
increasing with increasing oxidizer concentrations. This can be interpreted
two ways:
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1. The greater concentrations of oxyge;l give rise to more
intense combustion and a resulting higher local turbulence level. This
produces areas of high gas side film coefficients and hi~lh platelet
temperatures.
2. The greater concentrations of oxygen result in hot,
unburned oxygen being present immedi ately adjacent to the wall. The hydrogen
coolant mixes and reacts with th-isoxygen and gives areas of very high heat
fluxes and high platelet temperatures.
A postfire examination of the platelet stack (discussed
below) indicated the second interpretation was the more likely.
In the oxygen rich areas the copper was oxidized, indicating
the presence of oxygen in the boundary layer. The copper appeared to have
experienced a bright anneal cycle (hot hydrogen) in the areas of the heated
surface not in line with the high oxygen flow. Thus the dat.a indicate the
ho~ areas are chemically different (more oxygen) than the areas of chamber
cons ide red more normal.
A second trend which is apparent in the data is the tendency
of the midstack to run hotter than either the upstream edge or the throat
(downstream end of stack). 'Thi~ is different than the thermal model pre-
dicts as can be seen in Figure 53. Poss·ible explanations for this include
combinations. of a cold boundary layer coming off the upstream regeneratively
cooled section, delayed combustion of the coolant but with all the oxygen
consumed by the time the throat plane is reached, higher than anticipated
mixing of the coolant and hot free stream gas, and an inadequate accounting
of the effects of coolant carryover frrnn upstream to downstream. Additional
testing with better quality thermal instrumentation and a non-reacting
coolant (helium) gave further insight into this problem as discussed in
Section III,F.
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b. Test Hard\'/are Disassembly and Inspection
The transpiration cooled platelet stack was disassembled to
allow a detailed inspection to be made of the individual thermocouples and to
determine if any other evidence existed which would give insight into the
behavior of the transpiration cooled section. The results of this activity
are given below.
(1) Thennocouple Condition
The critical thermocouples in terms of understanding the
experimental data are those mounted on the heated surface of the platelets.
These thermocouples were installed by eloxing a .012 x .012 inch radial slot
into the instrumentation platelet, staking the thermocouple into the slot by
preeni ng the copper over the edge of the thermocoupl e, and then brazi ng it in
place. The braze was accomplished by plating the last 1/4 inch of each
thermocouple with electroless nickel prior to placing it in the slot and then
running through a furnace cycle to fuse the electroless nickel to the
platelet. This installation procedure was used to avoid the problems of the
braze material alloying with and embrittling the thermocouple sheath. This
alloying had occurred the first time the the~locouple installation was
attempted and resulted in a very high thermocouple mortality rate.
fight of the twelve surface thermocouples functioned
during the hot fire testing. Blown-up photos of these thermocouples are
given in Figures 54 and 55. The condition of each couple is given in the
followng summary:
TC-3 - This thermocouple was in the poorest condition of
any TC in the platelet stack. The last 1/4 inch of the eloxed slot was
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Figure 54. Thermocouples TC-3, TC-4, TC-7 and TC-9
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Figure 55. Thermocouples TC-10, TC-12, TC-14 and TC-15
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wi der and deeper than speci fi ed and compl etely penetrated the pl atel et near
the heated surface. In addition the thermocouple junction penetrated the
platelet near the heated surfaCe. In addition the thermocouple junction
protruded from the platelet 1.0. by about .004 in. and was lying loose in the
slot. The net result was that the thermocouple had almost no thermal contact
with the copper platelet and was likely reading a temperature very close to
the boundary layer gas temperature. This was the highest reading
thermocouple in the platelet stack and undoubtedly the least reliable.
TC-4 - TC-4 fit very snugly into its slot and the
junction was flush with the heated surface. There was not visible evidence
of a braze bond with the platelet. On balance this appeared to be the best
of the thermocouples.
TC-7 - The slot for TC-7 appeared to be about .002 in.
oversize but the junction was flush with the platelet 1.0. There was no
evidence of a significant braze bond with the copper and the thermal contact
was marginal at best.
TC-9 - The junction on TC-9 was recessed about 0.004 in.
from the platelet 1.0. Otherwise it was much the same as TC-7.
desired
copper.
hottest
TC-I0 - The slot on TC-I0 was about .005 in. wider than
and resulted in vi rtually non-exi stent contact between the TC and the
The junction was flush with the surface. This was the next to
TC in the stack.
TC-12 - TC-12 was a snug fit in the slot and had its
junction recessed about 0.003 in. from the surface. There was no real
evidence of a braze joint. This was the coolest of the thermocouples.
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TC-14 - Similar to TC-7 but with a slightly narrower
slot.
TC-15 - Very similar to TC-7.
Based on the poor contact between the copper and the
thennocoup1es, all the thermocouples were probably recording temperatures in
excess of those seen by the copper immediately adjacent to the junction.
(2) Platelet Condition
The post fire examination and subsequent disassembly of
.the platelet stack showed all the platelets to be in reuseab1e condition.
The post fire inspection revealed the existence of microscopic copper
licic1es" in the upstream part of the platelet stack in the 10-11 0'c10ck
position. This is the region which was in line with oxygen manifold stagna-
tion point on test 107 and visually appeared to be the hottest part of the
platelet stack. During assembly the platelets were found to be very lightly
welded together in this region but separated very easily. A detailed examin-
ation of the individual platelets in this area did not show evidence of metal
removal or surface recession so the source of the molten copper which formed
the icicles remains unclear. Possibly there may have been sharp corners on
the platelets which were melted off in the very severe environment under.the
oxygen stagnation point.
There was no evidence of any blockage of the coolant
passage inlets due to dirt or other contamination. Some grains of
crystalline material resembling silica sand were found in the coolant
manifold area of the housing, but none of it had lodged in the platelet
stack.
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The general coloration pattern of the platelets was
informative. As a rule the platelets showed stains or some slight degree of
oxidation over the majority of their surface. These stains appeared to be
the result of handling during assembly and/or exposure to water during water
flow. they were not the result of the paltelet stack having hydrogen flowed
through the stack or having been hot tested. However, each platelet had a
band 1/8 to 1/14 inch wide around its 1.0. which showed the effects of the
hot testing. For the most part this band was clean copper. In this band the
hydrogen coolant flowing over the heated copper reduced the oxides and
produced the effect of a bright hydrogen anneal. There were a few platelets
in which the copper was oxidized immediately adjacent to the 1.0., apparently
the result of oxygen in the boundary layer. The majority of these oxidized
areas were in line with the oxidizer stagnation point from either tests 105
and 106 or test 107. However, there were also some oxidation marks in the
area between one of the pressure taps where there was an oxygen defi.ciency.
The oxidized platelets were in the fon-/ard half of the stack and were pre- .
dominantly diffusion platelets. Also a platelet could be oxidized quite
severely without its neighbors being oxidized, giving a seemingly random
character to the oxidation. Aside from the copper icicles mentioned pre-
viously there did not appear to be any damage associated with the oxidized
areas •.
The conclusions drawn on the basis of the post fire
hardware examination are:
a. The thermocoupl es were not in good thermal contact
with the copper platelets and generally read temperatures higher than those
experi enced.
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b. A miniscule amount of surface melting of the copper
occurred under the injector dome oxidizer stagnation point. It appears this
area is particularly hot as a result of unburned oxygen from the injector
reacting with the fuel coolant coming through the "/all.
c. All parts of the palt~let stack are reuseable
including the instrumentation platelets.
(3) Thermocouple Installation Evaluation
A very limited scope activity was conducted to determine
if the thermocouples could be installed with torch brazing as opposed to the
furnace brazing used previously. Torch brazing offered the possibility of
reducing the time at the liquids temperature to an absolute minimum while
still assuring that adequate braze melt and flow occurred. Brazing of the
0.010 in. diameter thermocouples requires great care. If there is inadequate
melting of braze alloy it will not flow and wet properly and the thermocouple
will not be in good contact with the platelet and the thermocouple readings
will be suspect. If, on the other hand, there is too much time spent at or
above the liquidus temperature the braze alloy will dissolve and alloy with
the thermocouple sheath material, destroying the thermocouple.
The torch brazing experiment was conducted in the ALRC
Instrumentation Development Lab using the residual practice instrumentation
platelet as the test article. Nicoro 80 braze alloy was used with the heat
being applied with a jeweler's oxyacetylene torch. Handy-Harmon Easy Flow
flux was applied to t:,e platelet. During the experiment two thermocouples
were brazed into the platelet. The results were considered unsatisfactory.
Although there was go~)d flow of the braze alloy it appeared the copper on the
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platelet 1.0. had. been sl ightly eroded by the molten braze alloy and the
braze alloy ran onto the etched pattern on the underside of the platelet.
FurthemlOre, there was some buckl i ng of the pl atel et in the vicinity of the
braze joints, apparently the result of thermal stresses from the localized
heating of the' platelet. Based on these results it was concluded that the
risks inherent in attempting to accomplish 6 TC torch brazes per platelet
outweighed the possible benefits.
(4) Thermocouple Positioning
After a review of the test results and disassembly and
inspection of the hardware, it was agreed that the existing instrumentation
platelets should have new thermocouples installed in the following circum-
ferential locations on each of the three instrumentation platelets.
a. In-line with the oxidizer stagnation point -- This
is the hottest location in the platelet stack and temperatures must be moni-
tored in this area to avoid damage to the test hardware. Two TC's will be
mounted in this location, one at the heated surface (platelet 1.0.) and the
other approximately 0.015 in. below the surface. The subsurface TC's con-
stitute a back-up for the surface TC's and also will provide a check on the
thermal model.
b. In-line with "normal" areas of the injector
pattern -~ Two surface TC's will be installed on each platelet which are not
in-line with either the oxidizer inlet or stagnation point or with the injec~
tor face pressure taps. These TC's will give the temperature of the
platelets under "normal" operating conditions.
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c. In-line with the injector face pressure taps -- Two
surface TC·s will be installed on each platelet in-line with the injector
face pressure taps, which are region deficient in oxygen. These locations
are least likely to have unburned oxygen reacting with the coolant fuel and
will provide a good check on the analytical cooling model.
The location of each of the TC·s is shown in Figure 56.
(5) Thermocouple Rework
The poor contact between the thermocouples and the
copper instrumentation platelets led to the conclusion that the thermocouples
may have been recording temperatures well in excess of that seen by the
copper immediately adjacent to the junction. In an att&npt to prevent
recurrence of this condition, a detailed thermocouple installation plan was
developed. The plan and the actual results are shown below.
(a) Planned - Reduce the width of the thermocouple
slots from .011-.012 to .0105-.0110.
Actual - The slot width and depth were held to .011
inches maximum.
(b) Planned - Stake the copper on both sides of the TC
slot instead of just one side.
Actual TC·s were staked in place on both sides.
(c) Planned - Ensure that the TC junctions are flush
with the edge (1.0.) of the platelet.
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Figure 56. Thermocouple Locations
III, E, Task IV - Thrust Chamber Testing (cont.)
Actual - All TC junctions prior to brazing were
within .002 inches of the edge of the platelet (except for buried thermo-
couples). The location of each TC junction was measured and recorded.
(d) Planned - Ensure ,that the braze alloy completely
fills the voids between the TC and copper in the area of the TC junction.
Actual - After brazing it is difficult to determine
the extent of contact or "wetting" of the TC junction. The junctions were
examined under a microscope and the apparent contact was rcorded. In
general, the thernlal contact appeared to be good {significantly better than
the post-test condition of the original TC junctions - the pre-test condition
was not recorded).
The results of the brazing are shown in Figures 57
through 60. Although not all thermocouple junctions are "perfect", i.e.,
flush with edge of the platelet and completely wetted with braze to provide
good thermal contact, most of the TC's can be classified as good to very
good. A visual record has been made of each TC for later comparison with the
test data.
5. Trans-Regen Tests - Second Series
a. Object i ve
On the previous hot fire tests, completed in October 1978,
the experimental data did not correlate with analytical predictions.
Specifically, the hot gas wall thermocouple readings were much higher than
predicted and extreme';y nonuniform. As discussed previously the cause of the
unpredicted readings has been attributed to: (1) poor thermal contact
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Figure 57. Thermocouple Installation
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Figure 58. Thermocouple Installation
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Figure 59. Thermocouple Installation
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Figure 60. Thermocouple Installation
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III, E, Task IV - Thrust Chamber Testing (cont.)
between the thermocouples and the platelets and (2) reaction of the hydrogen
transpiration coolant with unburned oxygen produced by a nonuniform injector
flow distribution. Both of these anomalies are independent of the basic
transpiration cooling concept.
In order to develop reliable transpiration cooling design
information, it was necessary that these anomalies be corrected or their
influence be measured. The ancillary testing utilized the existing thrust
chamber hardware with new thermocoupl es. Part icul ar attenti on was gi ven
duri ng TC install at i on toachi evi ng good thermal contact between the thermo-
couple junctions and platelets. Careful attention was also given to locating
the TC j unct ions wi th the hot gas wall. The 1ocat i on of each j unct i on was
recorded.
To eliminate the influence of an exo-thermal react'ion between
the coolant and the free~stream gases, the ancillary hot fire testing
included a test using helium gas for the transpirant in lieu of hydrogen.
Since helium is nonreactive with oxygen, hydrogen or their products' of
combustion, the helium testing was intended to yield data that would permit a
comparat i ve analysi s to be performed to determi ne the degree of transpi rant
hydrogen reactivity 'with the combustion gases.
b. Helium Cooling Analysis
Prior to the resumption of testing a parametric heat transfer
analysis was performed to determine the amount of helium flow required to
cool the transpiration section - see Figures 61 and 62. Calculations
indicated that to keep the instrumentation platelets to a maximum of 900°F
would require approximately .15 lbm/sec of ambient temperature helium. The
required supply pressure was estimated at 1400 psia. Note that the required
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Figure 61. Instrumentation Plate Temperature Versus Helium
Coolant Flux
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III, E, Task IV - thrust Chamber Testing (cont.)
helium mass flow rate is 2 to 4 times that of hydrogen. The reason is that
although helium at operating pressure has 3.75 times the density of hydrogen,
its specific heat is only 1/3 that of hydrogen.
Initially there was some concern that the higher flow rate
requirement might cause an excessive coolant gas flow velocity creating
blowing and/or turbulence in the free stream hot gas. However, a velocity
analysis of the coolant flow indicates a maximum velocity in the metering
slots of approximately 1000 fps and a corresponding exit velocity of 100 fps,
which is considered acceptable. The helium exit velocity is, in fact,
approximately the same as the hydrogen velocity during the previous testing.
c. Test Pl an
The test article is shown in Figure 63 and a schematic
diagram of the test system is shown in Figure 64. The basic test matrix is
shown in Table XV and the pertinent operating conditions are shown in Table
XVI.
The objective of the first test (cold flow with ambient
GN2) was to assure that the transpirant flow passages have not undergone a
significant change in geometry that would affect flow rate.
The objective of the second test, using helium as the
transpirant, was to establish baseline cooling data against which to compare
the hydrogen transpi rant test results. An analyt ical assessment of the
degree of hydrogen reactivity with the hot combustion gases will follow.
The next series of three tests were conducted using hydrogen
. as the transpirant. The tests progressed from a high hydrogen flow rate and
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Figure 63. Trans-Regen Test Article
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TABLE XV
TEST ~~TRIX - ANCILLARY PROGRAM
1
r 1 ]
Transpiration Cooling
Inlet Press. Platelet Wall
Test Coolant (psia) Flow Rate (l b/sec) Temp. Objective (OF) Remarks
1 Nitrogen TBO TBO N/A Cold flow check-out
2 Helium 1400 .152 900 Hot fire test, non-reactive
coolant, high flow rate
3 Hydrogen 996 .0747 500 Hot fire test, reactive
w coolant, high flow rate
~
4 Hydrogen 748 .0496 700 Hot fire test, reactive
coolant, medium flow rate
5 Hydrogen 627 .0359 900 Hot fire test, reactive
coolant, low flow rate
General operating conditions shall be as specified in Table XVI. Nominal firing duration shall be 5 sec
minimum.
TABLE XVI
TRANS-REGEN THRUST CHAMBER OPERATING CONDITIONS
Injector Propellants: Gas H2/LOX*
Injector Element Type: Coaxial
Nominal Mixture Ratio (O/F): 6.0
Nominal Chamber Pressure: 600 psia
Regenerative Coolant: I~ater at 1500 psia inlet pressure
(Plug and Regen Chamber)
Transpiration Coolant: Gaseous H2 at 1500 psia maximum
inlet pressure*
Gaseous He at 1500 psia maximum
in1et press ure
Maximum Hydrogen Flow Rate: 2.0 lb/sec
Nominal Hater Coolant Flow Rate: 25 lb/sec
Nominal Injector GH 2 Inlet Pressure = 1020 psia
Nominal Injector lOX Inlet Pressure = 650 psia
Nominal Injector Hydrogen Flow Rate = 0.67 lb/sec
Nominal Injector Oxygen Flow, Rate = 4.0 lb/sec
*Ambient inlet temperature hydrogen
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a predicted hot gas-side platelet wall temperature of 500°F to a low hydrogen
coolant flow rate and a wall temperature of 900°F.
In each of the hot fi re tests the foll owi ng parameters were
measured and recorded:
Thrust
Propellant Flow Rates
Coolant Flow Rates
Coolant Inlet and Outlet Temperatures
Transpiration Coolant Inlet Pressure
Chamber Wall Temperatures (22 places)
Feed System Pressures
Plug Cooling Water Thrust
Chamber Pressure
Hot Fire Sequence
The general hot fire sequence was as follows:
1. Chamber and plug cooling water on
2. Pre-test thrust cal ibrat i on
3. Transpi rant gas on
4. Open fuel and oxidizer valves
5. F.S. 1, igniter on
(run duration approx. 5 sec)
6. F.S. 2, close fuel and oxidizer valves
7. Transpirant gas off
8. Post-test thrust calibration
9. Coo 1i ng water off
Test kill limits are shown in Table XVII.
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TABLE XVII
TRANS-REGEN
OPERATING LEVELS AND KILL LIMITS
Test Nom. Range
No. Parameter Value Lower ~
--
2-5 Coolant Water Flow (lb/sec) 25 22* 28
2-5 Water Inlet Pressure (psia) 1500 1400 1600
2 Helium Inlet Pres·sure (psia) 1400 1350 1450
2 ~elium Flow Rate (lb/sec) 0.152 0.145* 0.160
3 Hydrogen Flow Rate (lb/sec) 0.0747 0.0720 0.0774
4 Hydrogen Flow Rate 0.0496 0.0478 0.0514
5 Hydrogen Flow Rate 0.0359 0.0346 0.0372
3 . Hydrogen Inlet Press. (ps i a) 996 . 960* 1032
4 Hydrogen Inlet Press. 748 721* 775
5 Hydrogen Inlet Press. 627 605* 649
2-5 LOX Injector Inlet Press. 650 630 670
(psia)
2-5 LOX Injector Flow Rate 4.00 3.88 4.12
(lb/sec)
2-5 GH2 Injector Inlet Press. 1020 990 1050
(psia)
2-5 GH2 Injector Flow Rate 0.67 0.65 0.69
(lb/sec)
2-5 Chamber Pressure (psia) 600 570* 630*
2 Wall Temperature Al - A6 (0 F) 710 600 1400*
Bl - B6 830
Cl - C6 910
( oF) \ 1400*3 Wall Temperature Al - A6 400 350
Bl - B6 450
Cl- C6 500
4 Wall Temperature Al - A6 (OF) 550 500 1400*
Bl - B6 625
Cl - C6 700
5 Wall Temperature Al - A6 ( oF) 700 650 1400*
Bl - B6 800
Cl - C6 900
*Indicates Kill Limit (6 total on any 1 test)
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d. Hot Fire Testing
Hot fire testing of the Trans-Regen thrust chamber was
compl eted in early May, 1979. The testing followed the sequence shown in
Table XV.
(1) Check-Out Tests
Prior to hot fire testing, a series of test fcility and
engine tests was performed. These tests included instrumentation check-out
and calibration, automatic sequence verification, chamber ~nd plug cooling
water flow, and igniter operation.
(2) Test No. 108 - Helium Coolant
The first test, No. 108, was attempted on 1 May 1979.
It was aborted prior to ignition due to insufficient chamber cooling water
flow. A kill limit had been set at 10.00 lbm/sec and actual flow only
reached 9.98 lbrn/sec. The problem was discovered to be insufficient GN2
pressurant flow rate to the water supply tank. The GN2 supply system was
modified to reduce line losses and the supply pressure was increased from
2500 to 2600 psia.
(3) Test No. 109 - Helium Coolart
This test also aborted prior to ignition due to
excessive helium coolant inlet pressure. Original calibration tests had
indicated that a supply set pressure of approximately 1950 psia was required
to achieve the desired coolant inlet operating pressure of 1400 psia.
However, the original helium supply regulator had to be changed out due to
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leakage and the replacement regulator supplied an operating pressure of 1940
psia at a set pressure of 1960 psia. Investigation showed that the
replacement regulator had a much greater capacity (volumetric flow
capability) than the original regulator.
(4) Test No. 110 - Helium Coolant
This test underwent successful ignition but tripped out
prior to steady state due to a reverse polarity thermocouple. As soon as the
thermocouple (TC-B5 in the transpiration section) saw the wall temperature
beginning to rise. its reading dropped from ambient (pre-test calibration) to
negative. The range for these thermocouples had been set up 0 to 1400°F and
the computer identified the negative reading as being off scale and initiated
an automatic shutdown.
(5) Test No. III - Helium Coolant
The first successful hot fire test was conducted on May
7. 1979, using helium as the transpiration coolant. The test ran full
duration with no anomalies. Wall temperatures were as predicted (800-900°F)
and a visual inspection of the chamber after the test showed no abnormal
conditions. It was noted, however, that there was a blue streak in the
chamber bore extending across the transpiration platelet section at approxi-
mately 9:30 (looking toward the injector with 12:00 being straight up).
The computer test data for all of the successful
trans-regen test in this second series of tests are contained in Appendix C.
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(6) Test No. 112 - Hydrogen Coolant
Prior to this test some minor test facility modifica-
tions were required to change the coolant supply from helium to hydrogen. A
hydrogen cooled test was attempted on 9 May 1979. The test was aborted due
to an igniter malfunction.
(7) Test No. 113 - Hydrogen Coolant
This test ran successfully as planned although the
transpiration section wall temperatures were on the order of 900°F versus a
predicted 500°F. This test repeated the operating conditions of the earlier
hydrogen cooling tests with a coolant flow rate of .075 Ibm/sec.
A visual inspection of the chamber revealed that the
bl ue streak noted on Test No. 111 was gone and that the entire copper trans-
piration platelet had been brightened (hydrogen bright anneal). The plate-
let stack appeared to be in excellent condition although the plug and regen
chamber sections were heavily streaked.
Due to the excessive wall temperatures experienced on
this test, a decision was made to modify the test plan. The revised test
matrix is shown in Table XVIII.
(8) Test 114 - Hydrogen Coolant
This test was aborted due to spurious data system
signals.
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General operating conditions as specified in Table XVI. Nominal firing duration of 5 sec.
*Based on the results of Test 113.
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(9) Test No. 115 - Hydrogen Coolant
On this test the hydrogen transpiration coolant flow
rate was reduced to .060 lbm/sec. As expected, the hot gas wall tempera-
ture increased to approximately 1000°F. After the test it was noted t.hat the
transpiration platelet stack 1.0. had shrunk slightly producing a step
visually estimated at .005 inches between the platelet stack and the regen
chamber.
The ALRC Stress Department explained this phenomenon as
a "ratcheting" effect. The 0.0. of the stack is near ambient while the 1.0.
is very hot. Since the stack is constrained aXially, the only way it can
grow to relieve the thennal strain is inward, thus decreasing the 1.0•. The
inward movement of the stack during the firing is then partially retained
after cool down by the high clamping load of the chamber on the stack (a
ratcheting effect).
(10) Test No. 116 - Hydrogen Coolant
On this test the hydrogen transpiration coolant flow
rate was further reduced to .045 lbrn/sec. A premature shutdown occurred due
to low coolant inlet pressure. A minirnum kill limit of 650 psia was in
effect and the actual pressure was 640 psi a. the kill 1imit was reset at 600
psia prior to the next test.
(11) Test No. 117 - Hydrogen Coolant
This was a repeat of the previous test conditions. The
decreased coolant flow rate of .045 lbrn/sec caused the wall temperature to
increase to approximately 1200°F. A visual inspection after the test
)
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revealed that the transpiration platelet stack had experienced some minor
erosion in one spot at the 6:00 position. This concluded the hydrogen
test i ng.
e. Post Test Inspection
After the completio.n of testing, the chamber was removed from
the stand to facilitate the visual inspection and photographing of the post
test condition. The depth of erosion in the damaged area noted on the last
test was not measurable. the roughened surface is approximately 1/2 inch
circumferentially by 1/4 inch axially, located at approximately 6:00 between
the mid and throat station instrumentation platelets, see Figure 65. The
slight surface erosion noted would not affect performance or reusability.
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Figure 65. Minor Surface Erosion in Transpiration Section
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F. TASK V - DATA ANALYSIS
1. Obj ect i ve
This task consists of the analyses, correlation and evaluation of
heat transfer data and engine performance loss due to transpiration cooling.
The heat transfer data analysis consists of two parts: transpiration cooled
wall temperature data analyses and regenerative cooled wall temperature data
analysis. The regenerative cooling data is used to evaluate the downstream
film cooling effects produced by the transpiration coolant injected upstream
of the throat.
2. Thermal Data Analysis
The thermal data from tests 111 through 117 are summarized in Table
XIX along with the earlier data from tests 105 through 107. The values
sho\'m are the maximum hot gas wall temperatures measured during each of the
tests. The thermocouples were located in circumferential planes designated
A, B, C, D. The A, Band C planes were made up of instrumented platelets in
the transpiration cooled section of the chamber. The lA' plane was located
approximately 0.5 inches above the throat. The 'B I plane was approximately
0.25 inches above the throat. The Ie' plane was approximately at the throat.
The 10 1 plane was below the throat in the regeneratively cooled divergent
chamber section.
The thermal model used in this program coupled a fin model to
account for the heat conducted through the platelets and into the coolant
with a blowing or blockage model to account for hot gas side boundary layer
effects. The blockage model was based on uniform blowing and did not include
the affect of coolant carryover.
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TABLE XIX
TRANS-REGEN THERMAL DATA
J j.
Test Series 2KB6-704-105 Through 117
Transpi ration-Regenerative Cooled Rocket Chamber Test Program
-'
(,J1
-'
Tes: Axial CirclIJIferential Location of ThennocQuple
No. Coolant Posit. 12:00 12:30 1 :00 1 :30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5 :00 5 :30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11 :00 11:30
1~5 :i2 A 1245 645
.075 lbs/sec B 835 1076 906
C 533 (135) 875 830
0 430 451 838 410
1.)6 H? A 1280 669
.)75 B 833 1230 862
C 550 (151 ) 940 806
0 432 462 840 426
I:';; ~£ ,. A 1460
i
.J7:) B 1410 1080 1132
C 1060 1005 667I 0 (454) 509 925 445 522
111 :-!e A 902 872 785 I
.155 B 860 445x (785)
C 10051. 630 720 458
0 510 484 407
113
"2 A 845 B98 770 (860)
.:75 B 898 420x 505
C 12001. 740 812
0 525 489 442
1~ S
]60
A 920 1080 940
B 1210 ·495x (1000)
C 1360l. 830 1020 473
0 523 535 440
117
"2 A 985 1250 1130
.045 B 1370 590x (1153)
C 15151. 1028 1170 486
0 545 540 450
KEY:
5 upstream platelet
s mid-stack platelet
s throat platelet
s aft regen divergent section
() denotes interior themocQuple
x erroneous measurenent
1. questionable reading - reversed polarity on T.G.
III, F, Task V - Data Analysis (cont.)
The deli~erate omission of the effect of coolant carryover
was intended to provide a degree of conservatism to the critical throat
region wall temperatures. In other words, the actual wall temperatures at
the throat would be expected to be somewhat less than predicted due to the
additional film cooling.
While the measured hot gas wall temperatures were in general
all higher than predicted. the 'c' plane (throat) temperatures tended to be
closer to the predicted temperature than the forward A and B plane
temperatures.
In fact the lowest recorded temperatures for helium coolant
were in the highest heat flux area at the throat. It is apparent that
including the effects of coolant carryover in the thermal models would
significantly improve coolant utilization, i.e., the coolant mass flux could
be redistributed to increase the flow in the forward end and decrease the
flow in the aft end.
a. Helium Coolant
Test 111 with helium transpirant yielded wall tempera-
tures which were reasonably close to that predicted, see Figures 66 through
69. Note that the predicted wall temperatures in thetranspirant section
ranged from 700°F in the forward (A) plane to 900°F in the aft (C) throat
plane. The higher predicted temperature in the C plane is due to the higher
incident heat flux. Note also that the actual measured temperatures averaged
approximately 850°F (vs 700°F predi cted) in the forward pl ane and approxi-
mately 710°F (vs 900°F predicted) in the throat plane, see Figure 70.
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Figure 67. Transpiration Wall Temperature - B Plane, Helium Coolant, Test 111
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Figure 68. Transpiration Wall Temperature - C Plane, Helium Coolant, Test 111
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Figure 69. Regenerative Wall Temperature - D Plane, Helium Coolant, Test 111
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III, F, Task V - Data Analysis (cant.)
Apparently there is a significant amount of "film
cooling carryover". The transpiration coolant from the forward part of the
platelet stack behaves like film cooling after it leaves the wall, thereby
providing a degree of thermal protection to the downstream platelets.
b. Hydrogen Coolant
Test No. 113 was intended to replicate the earlier
hydrogen tests (104, 105 and 106). The early tests were run at a chamber
pressure of 600 to 610 psia, an injector mixture ratio of 5.78 to 5.84, and a
hydrogen coolant flow rate of approximately .075 lbm/sec. Test No. 113 was
run at a chamber pressure of 593 psia, an injector mixture ratio of 5.74, and
a hydrogen coolant flow rate of .075 lbm/sec.
It is apparent that the temperatures measured during
test 113 are not significantly lower than those of the earlier trans-regen
test 105, see Fi gure 71. A total of four tests were run at the same
operating conditions - tests 105, 106, 107 and 113. However, on the early
test series, which included tests 105,106 and 107, the temperature readings
went progressively higher, as evident on Figure 71, indicating a .
deterioration of the thermocouple to platelet contact. As such, the thermal
data from tests 106 and 107 are probably not representative.
The hot gas wall temperatures on .test 113 are sl ightly
lower and better behaved (more consistent) than the earlier data, which
indicates that the thermocoupl e install at ion was probably better.· However,
the measured temperatures still remain significantly different from the
predicted temperatures, see also Figures 72 through 75.
Note on Figure 73 that temperature B4 is indicated as
being questionable. Thermocouple B4 read abnormally low on all tests and
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Figure 72. Transpiration Wall Temperature - A Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 113
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Figure 73. Transpiration Wall Temperature·- B Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 113
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was believed to have an accidental interior junction fonned in the process of
peening the thermocouples into the instrumentation platelet slots.
On Figure 74, temperature C6 is indicated as being
questionable. Thennocouple C6 was known to have reversed polarity prior to
the test. The TC leads were switched to correct the polarity and give posi-
tive temperature readings, however the C6 values are consistently higher than
all other C plane readings and are considered to be abnormal.
At this point a question arises as to why the helium
cooling temperature data are reasonably close to that predicted and the
hydrogen cooling data are grossly higher than predicted. It may be recalled
that one of the objectives of the ancillary testing was to assess the
possibl"e effect of transpiration hydrogen reactivity with the combustion hot
gases. It is possible that the much higher than predicted temperatures on
tests 105 and 113 with hydrogen compared to the near nominal temperatures on
test 111 with helium indicate that an exothermic secondary reaction was
occurring in the hydrogen transpirant. Although it is possible that some
hydrogen reaction was occurring and creating an abnormal heat flux into the
transpiration wall section, it is likely that the primary cause of the
helium/hydrogen disparity is in the degree of blowing. In order to
adequately cool the transpiration section using helium, it was necessary to
increase the coolant mass flux from .075 lbm/sec (for the hydrogen) to .155
lbm/sec (for the helium).
Although the transpiration wall temperatures approached
900°F on Test No., 113, it was decided to continue testing at reduced coolant
flow rates to establish a wall temperature versus coolant flow rate trend.
The original test plan was modified such that Test No. 115 was run with a
coolant flow rate of .060 lbm/sec in lieu of .050 lbm/sec and Test No. 117
164
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used .045 lbm/sec in lieu of .036 lbm/sec.
matrix as actually performed. Temperature
through 83.
Table XX shows the revised test
plots are shown in Figures 76
The trend in wall temperature versus coolant flow rate
is summarized in Table XXI and Figure 84. In addition to the expected
inverse relationship between coolant flow rate and wall temperature, the data
show that hydrogen is a much more efficient coolant than helium. To achieve
a nominal wall temperature of 800°-900°F, approximately twice as much helium
as hydrogen was required (.155 lbm/sec of He vs .074 lbm/sec of ~2)'
Figure 84 also points up the disparity between the pre-
di cted and actual wall temperatures for the hydrogen cool ant. It is apparent
that the thermal model used to predict wall temperatures does not accurately
characterize the effects of hydrogen transpiration cooling.
c. Data Cons i stency
Since the measured wall temperatures did not correlate
with the predicted temperatures, an attempt was made to verify the
reasonableness of the data. Two approaches were used: (1) a post test cali-
bration of the thermocouples and (2) a simple heat balance calculation to
show internal consistency.
(l) Thermocoupl e Cali brat i on
At the conclusion of testing the trans-regen
chamber was removed from the test stand. To calibrate the thermocouples, end
plates were fabricated to close off the chamber. Heated GN2 was then
injected into the chamber through one of the end plates and permitted to
165
TABLE XX
REVISED TEST MATRIX
Trans pi.rati on Coo1i ng Transpiration
Inlet Press Flow Rate Wall Temp.
Test Coolant (psia) (1 bm/sec} (oF) Remarks
Helium 1255 .155 800 Hot fire test, non-
reactive coolant,
high flow rate
2 Hydrogen 895 .075 800 Hot fire test,
reactive coolant,
hi gh flow rate
3 Hydrogen 782 .060 1000 Hot fire test, reac-
tive coolant, medium
flow rate
4 Hydrogen 658 .045 1200 Hot fire test, reac-
tive coolant, low
flow rate
Normal firing duration was 5 sec
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Figure 76. Transpiration Wall Temperature - A Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 115
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Figure 77. Transpiration Wall Temperature - B Plane, Hydrogen Coolant. Test 115
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Figure 78. Transpiration Wall Temperature - C Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 115
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Figure 79. Regenerative Wall Temperature - 0 Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 115
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Figure 80. Transpiration Wall Temperature - A Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 117
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Figure 81. Transpiration Wall Temperature - B Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 117
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Figure 82. Transpiration Wall Temperature - C Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 117
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. Figure 83. Regenerative Wall Temperature - D Plane, Hydrogen Coolant, Test 117
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TABLE XXI
TRANS-REGEN TEST RESULTS SUMMARY
Test Test Test Test
#111 #113 #115 #117
Coolant He H2 H2 H2
.
Wcoolant .1554 .0743 .0606 .0468 lb/sec
Temp. A Nom. 853 844 980 1122 OF
Temp. B Nom. 860 898 1210 1370 OF .
Temp. C Nom. 785 803 948 1115 OF
Temp. D Nom. 465 490 493 505 OF
Wp1U9 13.4 13.4 13.3 13.3 lb/sec
WRegen 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.8 lb/sec
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III, F, Task V - Data Analysis (cont.)
reverse flow through the transpiration section and out the coolant inlet.
this effectively introduced a temperature gradient across the transpira-
'tion plates in the direction seen during testing, at the same time per-
mitting the entire section to attempt to·come to thermal equilibrium. The
computeri zed data readout is shown in Appendi x D.
In summary, because of electrical heater limita-
tions, the GN2 could only be heated to approximately 460°F at the chamber
inlet. A free-stream thermocouple inside the chamber indicated a maximum
. GN2 temperature on the order of 430°F and the transpiration platelet
thermocouples reached a maximum of 350°F.
A reasonably stable time slice was arbitrarily
selected at point 5482.42990 from the computer printout in Appendix D. A
summary of the temperature data is shown in Table XXII. Note that because of
heater 1imitat ions, true thermal equil ibri urn cou1 d not be achi eved. The
heater thermostat cycled on and off during the test as evident by the
f1 uctuati ng gas i n1 et temperature. Nonethe1 ess the temperatures are quite
uniform with the averages being extremely close. The A and C stations are
next to the massive regen sections and would be expected to be a few degrees
cooler than the center B station. Individually, thermocouples B6 and C6
appear to read somewhat higher than normal. Thermocouple C6 was known to
have reversed polarity which may account for its higher than normal reading.
In any event, it must be concluded that on the average the trans-regen
thermocoup1 e ci rcuits were probably readi ng within their inherent + 3°F
accuracy.
(2) Energy Balance
In order to verify the internal consistency of the
temperature data and to develop some understandi ng of actual transpiration
177
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TABLE XXII
THERMOCOUPLE CALIBRATION SUMMARY
Time Slice 5482.42990
Inlet Temperature 420°F
Chamber Gas Temp. 411 of
Thermocouple A3 344°F
A4 343°F avo = 344°F
A6 346°F
B4 345°F
B5 342°F avo = 346°F
B6 351°F
C4 341°F
C5 341°F avo = 344°F
C6 351°F
Dl 330°F avo = 329°FD3 328°F
-=====,,346 of • 411 of t:====--.....
--:'J:;:::::::::;:::! 344 °F
AFT REGEN
tHEATED GN2 IN
420 of
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cooling effectiveness, a series of simple energy balance calculations were
performed for each of the trans-regen tests in the second test series.
For this evaluation it was assumed that the
internal fin cooling model was accurate and any inaccuracies in the
transpiration cooling model were the result of errors on the hot gas side.
The average wall temperature and coolant flow rates at each of the three
axial stations were used as input to the fin model and the hg required to
yield the measured temperatures was calculated per the following equation:
• _ Wc Cpc (Tw - Tco )hg requlred - (T _ T )
aw w
where:
hg = wall film coefficient
Wc = coolant blowing rate, lb/in. 2-sec
Cpc = coolant specific heat
Tw = measured wall temperature, OF
Teo = coolant inlet temperature, OF
Taw = adiabatic wall temperature, no blowing
A ratio of hg required to hgO (the smooth wall film coefficient)' is plotted in
Figures 85 and 86. Figure 85 shows the ratio, defined as M, for the normal
platelets as a function of axial position. Figure 86 does the same for the
three instrumentation platelets. Figure 87 shows the Mratio replotted as a
function of percent coolant. It can be seen from these figures that:
(a) Blockage occurs only at high transpirant
flow rates as indicated by an Mvalue less
than 1.0.
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lIlt Ft Task V - Data Analysis (cont.)
(b) At low coolant flows hg is actually
enhanced - presumably due to wall geometry.
(c) Some degree of film cooling carryover is
apparent in all cases.
(d) The data appear to be internally consistent.
3. Performance Data Analysis
In order for transpiration cooling to be a viable concept it
must not only be capable of providing low wall temperatures t it must do so
without incurring unacceptable penalties. The true measure of acceptability
is a function of the use of the engine. If the engine is expendable (one
shot)t then the measure may be simply Isp• If the engine is reusable t then
the true measure of effectiveness is probably not Isp but rather life cycle
cost or the cost of delivering a pound of payload to orbit.
For this technology programt using experimental hardware t
the objective was stated in terms of performance losst i.e., a "specific
impulse loss of less than one percent du~ to transpiration cooling". To
provide a basis for assessing the impact of transpiration cooling on specific
impulse, four baseline regen-only tests (No.s 101, 102 t 103 and 104) were run
prior to the trans-regen testing. The thrust and propellant mass flow were
measured on each of these tests in order to calculate Isp'. The specific
impulse is shown plotted in Figure 88 as function of engine mixture ratio.
For comparison the theoretical Isp is also shown. Note that the delivered
lsp val ues are adjusted for heat loss to the cool i ng water and corrected to
vacuum. A trend line has been drawn through the data 'points parallel to the
theoretical Ivac trend line.
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III, F, Task V - Data Analysis (cont.)
The original plan was to run a series of trans-regen tests
over a range of coolant flow rates, measure the same operating parameters,
see Table XXIII, calculate the corrected Ivac values and compare them to
the extrapolated trend line derived from the regen performance tests to
determine performance loss. Figure 89 shows the results of this comparison.
In looking at this figure, first note test No. 111 is a helium coolant test
which is shown for reference only and test No. 106 is not shown due to
insufficient data. Data recording problems were experienced on test 106.
Several peculiarities can be observed in this data. First,
test 111 with completely non-reactive helium coolant exhibits a performance
loss of only one percent. It is not to be expected that a non-reactive
coolant mass flow rate equivalent to 19 percent of the total fuel flow would
cause a loss in Isp of only one percent. It is apparent that either the
data is incorrect or there is some other phenomenon which is occurring that
distorts performance. One non-typical feature of the trans-regen that
concerns ALRC is the plug chamber with its annular throat - the throat gap in
the annulus (minimum chamber to plug clearance) is only .25 inches. While
the throat area is 1.84 square inches, the circumference of the cylindrical
chamber is 8.17 inches. In an ordinary non-plugged chamber with a throat of
1.84 sq in., the throat circumference would be only 4.81 inches - approxi-
mately 60% of that of the trans-regen. This abnormally large chamber throat
circumference exaggerates the percentage of coolant required and the effect
on I sp '
In addition to test 111 having higher performance than
expected, test 113 with a high hydrogen transpirant flow rate also exhibited
higher then expected performance while the lower coolant flow rate tests,
Nos. 115 and 117, exhibited lower than expected performance. In order to
attempt to understand these performance anomalies, a technique was used
184
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TABLE XXIII
PERFDRMANCE DATA
Pc '\,·600 PSIA £ = 1.78
Regen Only Tests .
Test MR MR Isp Isp WCoo1ant IspODE
No. Core Engine Del Carr Wp Fue1 Ave Inj" -MR nSYSTEM nTRANS
101 5.93 5.93 321.5 325.9 N/A 344.0 .9474 1.0
102 6.17 6.17 320.4 324.8 N/A 340.5 .9539 1.0
103 5.58 5.58 326.7 331.1 N/A 348.0 .9514 1.0
104 5.81 5.81 323.6 328.0 N/A 345.0 .9507 1.0
H2 Trans/Regen Tests
105 5.78 5.19 328.7 332.1 10.3 352.2 .951 .9915
......
00 107 5.83 5.23 328.1 331.6 10.3 352.0 .951 .99061TI
113 5.60 5.04 330.2 333.7 10.1 354.0 .951 .9912
115 5.89 5.40 321.6 325.1 8.4 350.0 .951 .9767
117 5.84 5.46 320.0 323.5 6.6 349.0 .951 .9747
He Trans/Regen Test
111 5.52 4.47 335.3 338.8 18.9 354.0 .951 1.006
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III, F, Task V - Data Analysis (cont.)
wherein the parameters that influence specific impulse are treated as
efficiency factors or ratios of actual versus theoretical.
This performance analysis technique per CPIA 246 relates
delivered Isp to theoretical Isp , ODE (one dimensional equilibrium) as
follows:
IspDEL = Isp,ODE [~HL x nTD x nK1N x nVAP x ~MIX x nTR,ANS
AVE INJ MR (1 ~ nBL )]
Which can be simplified as follows:
(1) nBL ~ 1.0 to .99 (Low Shear Losses)
nn - (1 - nBL) ~ ~n x nBL
(e.g••96 - (1 - .99) ~ .96 x .99
(3) HLpLUG x nTD x nKIN x nVAP x nMIX x nBL = nSYS
(4) nSYS is the same for both the regen and trans/regen systems•
. Finally:
IspDEL = IspODE x nSYS x nHL REGEN x nTRANS
AVE INJ. MR
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nHL is determined from measured coolant water
REGEN
. .
Bulk temperature rise, WH20, and WT using the ODE computer
program, i. e.
=
= Isp ODE @HCHB = Ho - ~H
Isp ODE @HCHB = Ho
REGEN ONLY TRANS/REGEN
.986 .990
nHL
REGEN
IV
nHL
REGEN
Define Isp CORR as follows:
Isp CORR = Isp DEL/nHL REGEN
Then
Isp CORR = Isp ODE x nSYS x nrRANS
AVE INJ. MR
and for REGENonl'Y (nrRANS = 1.0)
Isp CORR = Isp ODE x nSYS
AVE INJ. MR
For REGEN tests
nSY$ = Isp CORR/lsp ODE
AVE INJ. MR
For TRANS/REGEN tests
nrRANS = Isp CORR/(Isp ODE x nsyS)
AVE INJ. MR
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III, F, Task V - Data Analysis (cont.)
In brief, nSYS is a measure of basic system performance
efficiency for this injector/chamber configuration. Therefore, for the regen
only test nSYS is equal to the ratio of corrected Isp as measured to ODE
Isp • The nSYS values shown in Table XXIII are plotted on Figure 90. It
. can be seen in Figure 90 that there is no apparent trend in system efficiency
versus mixture ratio; so an arithmetic average nSYS of .951 was used as
. being representative of regenerative baseline efficiency for all test condi-
tions of interest.
Having established the baseline regen efficiency, the next
step was to calculate a transpiration performance efficiencY, RTRANS. The
last column on Table XXIII tabulates these values and Figure 91 shows the
values plotted as a function of percent cooling (WTRANs/Wfuel,total). It
can be seen that the low coolant flow performance efficiencies are around
97.5% while the high flow helium test appears to exceed 100%. As pointed out
preViously, these test results are unexplainable. Either there is a
significant experimental error or there is some gas dynamic phenomenon that
is creating a performance aberation.
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SECTION IV
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. FINDINGS
The major findings from this program are:
1. Transpiration cooling platelets can be successfully fabricated
from OFH copper sheet stock af 4 mil to 20 mil thickness.
2.Photoetching the copper platelets creates excellent coolant flow
distribution and control.
3. Hot gas wall thermocouples must be in intimate thermal contact
with the instrumentation platelet to assure accurate and
consistent readings.
4. Theradial temperature gradient through the transpirant wall is
very steep and the wall depth used could be significantly
reduced.
5. The OFHC platelet stack has a tendency to grow inward creating a
step between the stack and the chamber regen wall.
6. The rate of thermocouple attrition was unacceptably high -
approximately 50%.
7. Transpiratian section hot gas wall temperatures tended to run 300
to 500°F (60-701) above predicted.
8. Hydrogen is a better (more efficient) coolant than helium.
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IV, A, Findings (cont.)
9. The cooling model used, a combination of blockage and fin thennal
models, does not adequately characterize the transpiration
cooling effects of hydrogen at the flow rates employed.
10. Cooling carryover effects are significant and should be used in
determining coolant flow requirements.
11. Measured specific impulse loss due to transpiration cooling varied from
o to 9 seconds compared to the baseline regen perfonnance. The predicted
loss was 4 to 7 seconds.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS
In light of the problems areas experienced on this program, the
following recommendations are offered for consideration on any related
transpiration cooling evaluation programs:
1. Utilizing the data developed on this and similar programs, per-
fonn sufficient thennal modeling analysis (including discrete
coolant injection and cooling carryover) to closely characterize
the data and pennit extrapolation to different design points.
2. To understand the effects on perfonnance of trans pi rat i on cool i ng
in an annular chamber configuration, some sophisticated per-
fonnance modeling should be undertaken.
3. Analyze, design and fabricate a non-annular, typical regen chamber
with a transpiration cooled throat section.
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IV, B, Recommendations (cont.)
4. To determine the real impact of transpiration cooling performance
loss, fabricate and test higher pressure, higher heat flux, higher
expansion ratio chambers.
5. Perform an evaluation of various types of thermocouple junctions
and installation techniques for accuracy, response and survival.
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APPENDIX A
REGEN TEST DATA
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1
.LB..M:l.S~~E!iE~L.£.m;lNE lESL ..__..
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:04:00 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR700&'
I
! EDIT 'RATro-- :-1--FtLE~i1.--a3" -CU'.'Li'--FROM- 2iio/' O'TO.~'2S'5/07-FIlE STARffNG T:0.0·." 13:50: 30.1o2"i"3 f- T~c~ v'. "ON T:ii.D.13=-sO:3il'~28-'5507--
"p_~.A~EJER_._WlQ2-1 VlH20P-l WH20C-1TOF'-' pov F-A FCALA 31 9~ 1 A. PGFT
PARAMETER WLO?-2 tiH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FeAlB 31941B
UNITS lB-Vl lR-W LB-w lS-W lB-W LB-~ OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS lBS LBS lBS PSIA
liEEElADC 0/.12. 511.3 &1 1& 71 176L 24 q/25 101 28 12/ 32 131 33 14/.£[0 J51.#1 .. Jo/01I .H"'._1l5_._1Jl!__0~ 191 09
-.183378 2.q5757 2.qR192 10.11440 10.b050 14.8355 14.b350 -2B4.40 831.427 A09.7b9 14.0088 95.4248 95.7332 .790355 .29&452 14.785~
-.lb7071 2.q5b&& 2.qR024 14.0750 14.b489 14.8522 10.bll&7 -284.09 831.427 809.923 10.9500 95.8342 95.7332 -.24054 .29b452 14.3753
_ ~ .15.08117 2.....9.5.1.2.b 2.98.21.b_. 1 !!...5.ll9_1.1I.0113b._ll1 .. lI51A LlI.bbU._~1I .•.5L1i31.. Q.2.1 e 11. no t 4 .9.5.bO 95 • .6...3EL95.....D3.2..~2..m!L .•.20_2.~~.<Ll.ll .•.7-f155 ..
-.1341bl 2.95243 2.979&8 14.52911 14.b43& 14.8578 14.0759 -284.55 830.812 811.770 14.9500 90.4483 95.7332 -.24054 .290452 14.7855
-.117853 2.9403~ 2.97072 14.5307 14.&570 14.80&7 14.0759 -284.02 830.812 810.539 14.9560 90.4483 95.9394 -.65290 .502b80 111.7855
_~b39 2.~17q4 2. 9bb!tO_.1.!!. ~~7Ll!l.1l~.1 a.. •.82..9.9.-U.llQ.!L-n.!lAS....8.J.Q ...6.12 _B1.2.2.1Ll!!_•.&/t88 ..i.5.....QJ'H_ 94.• ~Qf}I~2!-!J!5.Il.-"---~!l.?~I'lQ ...L4"! 5_8Q.9.
-.084841 2.94277 2.q0820 111.4124 14.&5911 14.8243 14.b584 -2811.75 830.812 All1.388 14.95bO 911.b059 90.2893 -.0343& .29&1152 14.7855
-.Ob8b47 2.9403~ 2.Qbb24 111.30b5 14.bIl3& 14.B243 14.&525 -284.87 830.812 Al1.770 111.&088 94.1965 90.0A30 -.0343& .29&1152 14.7855
._.~2.Lj.o7 2....937032.%~_L14.32.09 14. b3bb 10 .B3SS 19....bS25._ -.2.ft.g ...9J. IUO a5.G.S.RU...U.o 14. 0486 .·HI..Bl.01L_9.~o..eL a.L1.1.alfL..a 2.9.b.1I5.2.1l1. 1855 ..... -.- --
-.035b2B 2.93069 2.95055 10.319& 14.&349 14.8407 14.ob42 -284.91 830.812 830.708 14.b488 95.4248 q5.7332 -.0343& .29&452 14.7855
-.01941& 2.7990? 2.79371 14.3357 14.6570 14~8578 14.&803 -285.03 830.812 889.522 14.b068 9&.4483 90.55B2 -.24054 .29b452 14.7855
~~_0.219Z 2....21\.71 &2...2.blLltb 14.37111 14 .abb4. 14.BSIa 1 Q.b.9.05 -2.8.5.HL831. lI2.I 8.79. 97b . .LlIabQ8.8_%..b53Q..9b .5.5.62 .... 11.llilb_.50.2080 l4.581l4
.021770 1.17557 1.13738 la.4272 14.&7b9 111.8522 14.0905 -285.32 831.1127 8711.587 14.b488 95.0153 94.9081 .17181b .29&452 14.785S
.040453 .~02750 .1I4~323 la.4218 1.0.b7b9 14.84&7 14.08&1 -285.38 832.0112 ~1I8.722 14.9560 94.bOS9 911.0830 .17181& .502&80 14.78~5
. _.O.SJ~q5q .12.3.420 .09..8.ll3b 10.t! (17 Q I!!. t;>0.99 10.8299 11,1. t;> 7.59. -265. 42 ~ 32. b5 7 841. 7Q 3 14. 9S6Q.9_&. ag 8 3 95. 9194 -.U43b .....2..~t;>!! 5 2 14.7.855
.073282 -.013011 .0142q5 14.3949 14.0594 14.8188 14.b071 -2B5.07 632.057 Bbo.119 21.2020 95.0153 94.9081 .17181b .29b452 14.7855
.0891193 -.00377 .01q617 14.11003 14.&57b 14.8188 14.bb13 -285.bll 832.q&5 851.185 38.4043 95.8342 95.1144 .171Blb .290452 14.7855
.1.9~279 -.OJ}!l.1 /J . .J!Bll~~_1..i!o.!llb4 14.~~94. 14.8355_J.lt.~~U_-2J!'i..H" 8.3.l..n2.~.40.720 52....tJ371 9o .n.()59 9_4.0~3() .17llH~ .• 29b/J~~ '-4.J~.'5-'L
.122502 -.09A80 .131925 14.4325 14.b5911 14.8411 14.0511 -2A5.77 ~33.887 A09.lq9 58.1bb4 93.7871 94.0830 .171816 .290452 14.78~5
.139715 -.09008 .151\531 la.4070 14.057b la.A355 14.6336 -285.~9 833.887 851.801 59.1903 93.7871 90.0830 -.0343h .29b452 14.78"
~__.1'$J!.II.90 - •.9B4.30 .J.1.b.l!50 10,401& 14.• 6489 19..8355 t./!..f?29Q -2.l'\b •.aIl8H •.6-'H. 8411.504 58.Q040 93.._P.2~.92.0329 ~.2_110S~ ~. n!!.~9 111.7.855~ .172710 -.07102 .179537 14.3&93 14.&3&b 14.8355 111.0117 -285.93 834.041 80b.735 57.5520 92.1490 92.11329 -.24054 .502&80 14.7855
.189928 -.05863 .151530 111.311b5 111.b244 111.8243 14.b087 -286.02 834.502 851.955 57.11120 92.111911 92.11329 -.24050 .2961152 14.7855
0 20 &191 -.04&.5b .13L1,b5 111.3b93 10.&174 14.8243 14.&175 -28&.18 834.502 801.4A5 5&.8353 93.1729 92.0329 -.24054 .296452 10.78';5
.229784 .01Q579 .150330 14.37A7 la.6209 14.8257 111.&394 -286.18 834.502 805.905 50.7329 88.2599 89.1326 -.?1I054 .502b80 10.78~5
.247857 .071519 .1308011 la.38~5 111.b384 10.82113 14.0277 -28b.411 835.117 R1l2.409 5&.3233 88.0552 89.132b -.0303& .502680 14.5800
_ ..• 2b3977 .095~78 •.07~.3Q.9.14.362b_.14.043b_l11.11243 1/!.•.E?H~"-28.t;>,.t!!! 8.3.~.117 8.51.• 11'\5 55.• 094~ 9.Q.5Jt.7.8.9.95U-..,Q.31!.30 .502680 14.5800
.280194 .130708 .01709b 14.3411 14.b21111 14.8411 14.0204 -28&.60 835.117 6h5.905 55.9137 91.7400 90.9890 .171616 .2Q&452 14.3753
.29b97b .143995 .020457 14.3142 14.bOl& 14.8576 14.b277 -286.53 835.117 805.180 55.9137 90.1023 89.3389 -.0343& .29b4S2 14.7855
.313180 .101718 .oua!1 14.3317 14.b016 10~84b7 111.b321 -26& •. 44 835.271 847.028 55.9tH 90.5117 90.7828 .171816 .29b1l52 14.7.855
.3308Al .01lb153 .1711495 14.3bAO 14.6314 10.8243 14.b330 -28b.5& 835.271 8b~.965 55.9137 92.5588 92.0329 -.24054 .29b052 14.5604
.347202 .009915 .213705 10.3580 14.&454 14.8132 111.&336 -28b.b9 835.732 848.1175 55.9137 93.1729 92.4329 -.03436 .29&452 14.78~'
_ .3.6.1409 -.00b39 • 18.l.2.1LJII.3801 14.0516 14.8251 1.11.&350 -28&.6.9 835.732 R0"3.79S 55.60&5 91 ..B.<LL91.&071\ .17}816 .502~80 14.5804
.380117 -.010&2 .164133 111.4393 14.6454 14.8578 111.b350 -28&.79 835.732 804.580 55.5041 90.1023 89.9577 -.03430 ~29b452 14.7855
.39&420 -.01032 .1520QO 14.4393 14.&384 14.874b 14.6292 -286.92 835.732 8511.418 55.4017 90.5117 90.7828 .171810 ~502080 14.5804
_..• 9.11.&_~I.~00fl20 •.u3.llQ_ J ll.. 3949 14.•.~3.~.4. til •.ee.O~._l.!. ..~lli- ~2-'~6.. 9.S 835.886 80Jo..Ll8.5 55.1 970 .~J.~35J~.91 • &Q.78 .17181 b • 5J)~6J~O I ". 580q
.438058 -.00669 .143b88 14.3357 14.b209 14.8090 14.b277 -287.08 835.886 8b5.96S 55.094& 91.330& 90.9890 -.24054 .29&452 10.78;';
.45ab35 .015QS5 .10&373 111.3371 111.b139 14.8578 14.b394 -2A7.0~ 83&.3117 84f1.200 55.0940 92.1494 91.81111 -.0343b .2961152 14.78,5
___ • 470~7Q...LQJ\~O 1S ...1SMULl!!.~b53 14 .0.29.b...1 li.e.llJ L 1_lt._&5U~.1..&.I,J] 83b. 3li7 80'!. 258 54 .4_1l.92C!2. llt9 4 92 .!.3_~9 -. 20054.o.a9&!!.52 14.7855
."87178 .119837 .204743 14.405b 14.bS94 14.8411 14.b525 -287.00 83b.347 805.905 54.0850 92.1494 92.4329 -.240511 .29b452 14.7855
.503390 .092054 .178Q77 14.al&4 14.ob&1I 14.8425 14.05&9 -28b.92 830.501 854.880 55.09ao 91.5353 91.&078 -.0343& .502080 14.7855
• 520094 .JLO~11)3 • 16525U!-I. 4285 14.ob99 14. 811&.7 ll!.a~.~n ~2.!3.6 .. Q5 83&.501 84.2.409 55.0940 9 1,1400_~1.1::&7.8 -.0343&.2_9.6_952 14.7855
.53b3911 .014747 .17Q1\17 10.11124 II1.b576 14.8257 14.b525 -28&.92 837.577 808.722 05.703b 93.3777 92.8450 -.&5290 .296452 111.78,S
.552&12 .ObOb48 .2B5qb3 14.39119 11I.04S4 111.A132 14.0511 -28b.95 836.501 700.965 137.829 93.q918 94.0830 .17181b .2901152 14.7855
_..•5:6-'~9JJ ."~2.5118 •e.b2.3!tl\_I_II..27 1;\ 7 14...6l84 II1.e02Q1.9... b..5tl ..2fl1.U fll6...J!l7 766.90.7. 2QII.283 96.q£[.H90.5.5.{\.2 ..-.2 4Q.5!!.. .2961152 14.J8-,;,
.58513b 1.75205 1.88825 111.3&80 14.62Qo 14.8020 14.6394 -287.20 835.732 7&3.888 2&3.Q79 101.157 102.334 .17181& .290052 14.7855
.601300 2.85217 2.92450 111.3518 14.b29b 14.fl132 14.&292 -287.3& 835.117 756.497 445.422 175.2&2 174.939 -.24054 .29&452 14.7855
.6l!tlLl.0_..J.74~.4 3 .le689._t4Ll~U2 14 .036.0 14.825.LJ4... bl~.2 _-~87. 29 83.~ .11 L 77? 355 630.9_&0 1'i::lO •.J_2:L 7!.6 ...9t5 -02110S.11 ,290.'152 14.1a55_..
• b41903 4.2&424 4.292b5 111.3787 111.0S24 14.8383 14.b350 -287.36 833.81\7 800.009 742.775 11I06.AO 1384.48 .171810 .29b4~2 14.5804
_.----- ---- _._- ...:~.--_._-
JRANS~REGEN ENGINE TEST_
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALI8RATION PERFORMED 0~-31-78 14:04:04 eAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. ~3 LU I~ FROM 2~0/ 0 TO 255/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:50:30.102131 T.e.V. ON T.O.O. 13:50:30.285507
FCAL~ 31941A PGFT
FCALB 319418
LBS PSIA
18/ 48 19/ 49
.296452 14.7855
-.32223 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.78~5
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.502680 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
-.32223 15.1956
.296452 14.9906
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7655
.502680 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.5804
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
-.32223 12.3243
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.502680 14.5804
.296452 14.7855
-.32223 14.7855
.502660 14.5804
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.5804
.502680 14.5804
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.3753
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7655
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7651)
-.32223 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.781)5
.296452 14.7855
.l96Q52 14.5.~.o..g
.296452 14.7855
F-APOVTOFM\'IH20e-l
WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B
LB-W LB-W LB-~ DEG F PSIA PSJA PSIA LBS LBS LBS
7/ 17 8/ 24 9/ 25 10/ 28 12/ 32 13/ 33 14/ 40 15/ 41 16/ 44 17/ 45
14.6b6U 14.8578 14.6584 -287.46 833.887 799.607 736.734 1502.60 1493.39 -.24054
14.6786 14.9025 14.6934 -287.46 833.272 799.453 725.163 1486.63 lU88.44 -.03436
14.b926 lU.9416 lU.7328 -287.43 832.811 798.837 721.067 1468.21 1473.59 -.03436
14.7136 14.9709 14.7678 -287.30 832.657 796.528 718.712 1461.45 1466.16 -.03436
14.7223 14.9918 14.8043 -287.3b 832.657 794.680 717.483 11160.64 1465.34 -.03436
14.7206 15.0085 14.8452 -287.43 832.042 194.680 717.893 1464.73 1468.64 -.03436
14.7153 15.0532 14.8773 -287.36 832.042 794.680 718.610 1465.55 1469.46 -.03436
14.7153 15.0867 14.a948 -287.43 831.581 794.680 717.893 1467.39 1470.50 -.Ol436
14.7258 15.0923 14.9021 -287.U3 831.427 7911.680 718.200 1469.85 1473.59 -.03436
14.7293 15.0825 14.9021 -287.46 831.427 795.604 718.610 1471.08 1474.62 -.03436
14.7153 15.0755 14.9021 -287.43 831.427 796.990 718.610 1471.28 1475.24 .171816
14.7136 15.0588 14.8934 -287.43 830.812 797.144 717.893 1471.08 1473.80 -.24054
14.7206 15.0476 14.8919 -287.43 830.812 795.912 715.435 1467.39 1471.94 -.03436
14.7276 15.0588 14.8948 -287.46 830.812 795.758 716.562 1468.62 1472.15 -.03436
14.7293 15.0b30 14.8919 -287.46 831.427 795.758 716.152 1468.82 1472.15 -.65290
14.71l33 15.0699 14.8978 -287.46 830.197 797.760 716.664 1471.U9 1476.06 .996535
14.7416 15.0811 14.8963 -287.71 830.351 797.760 716.152 1470.67 1474.41 .171816
14.7416 15.0867 14.8905 -287.46 830.197 796.528 716.152 1469.85 1473.80 -.03436
14.7363 15.0811 14.8846 -287.68 830.197 795.758 715.333 1469.44 1473.59 -.Ol436
l1l.7416 15.0588 14.8744 -287.71 830.197 795.142 713.797 1469.03 1472.76 -.240~4
1~.757315.0420 111.8686 -287.68 830.197 795.912 714.104 1469.44 1~72.97 -.65290
14.7573 15.0364 14.8569 -287.71 830.197 796.990 714.923 1470.67 1474.41 .171816
14.7433 15.0476 14.8511 -287.84 830.197 795.758 714.514 1469.~4 1472.76 -.65290
14.7223 15.0~76 l11JL.8613 -287.94 830.197 793 •.91Q 713.285 1467.39.1471.11 -.03436
14.7258 15.0281 14.8686 -287.97 830.197 796.990 713.695 1468.21 1471.94 -.65290
14.7293 15.0169 14.B773 -288.13 8l0.197 798.991 716.562 1472.30 1476.06 .171816
14.7363 15.0267 14.8905 ~287.97 830.197 799.453 716.562 1473.12 1476.89 .171816
1~.7521 15.0476 14.9036 -287.87 830.197 798.991 716.459 1473.74 1477.71 .171816
14.7293 15.0588 14.9153 -288.13 830.197 796.990 715.333 1471.08 1475.24 -.03436
14.7258 15.0o.~414.qI82 -288.10 830.19.LI94 ~88 713.2a5._Bb9.85 141.3.59 -.0343.6
14.7363 15.0588 14.9138 -287.97 830.197 795.296 712.466 1468.21 1471.94 -.24054
14.7503 15.0476 14.9080 -287.87 830.197 796.374 712.568 1468.82 1472.35 -.85908
14.7416 15.047b 14.9021 -287.84 830.197 796.990 713.695 1470.26 1474.00 -.65290
14.7293 15.0602 14.9021 -287.97 830.197 798.375 714.514 1472.10 1475.24 -.03436
14.7416 15.058A 14.8934 -287.97 830.197 798.375 716.152 1473.74 1477.71 .171816
14.7643 15.0364 14.88.61 ..28J .-,U 630.197 796.990 713.797 141J.O.B.H.1L1.. 83 -.65290
1~.7433 15.0364 14.8905 -287.84 830.197 796.990 714.514 1472.10 1475.45 .790355
14.7416 15.0420 14.8919 -287.84 830.197 795.912 713.695 1470.26 1474.21 -.65290
14.7241 15.0588 14.8919 -287.87 830.197 797.144 715.333 1~73..12 1477.30 .171816
14.7136 15.0644 14.9007 -287.97 830.197 797.144 715.640 1473.12 1477.71 .790355
14.7136 15.0532 14.9021 -287.97 830.197 795.296 714.821 1472.92 1476.89 .790355
14.7258 15.03b4 14.8919 -287.97 830.197 795.912 714.923 1473.74 1477.51 -.03436
14.734b 15.0253 14.8890 -287.9~ 830.197 797.760 716.255 1475.38 1478.75 -.03436
14.7346 15.0197 14.8788 -287.94 830.197 797.760 716.357 1475.38 1479.57 -.03436
14.7223 15.0155 14.8715 -287.94 8l0.197 797.144 715.435 1473.74 1477.71 .171816
14.7048 15.0071 l1l.8613 -287.97 830.197 795.912 715.743 1473.94 1478.54 -.03436
14.6909 15.0085 1~.8627 -287.97 830.197 794.526 714.104 1473.12 1477.10 .790355
14.. 69_4/! t5--,.01l?'~..J.E_. 8657 -_2!l7. 97 8~0---,J 97.1~.5--,-i?9~.713.(,95 1.11} 1• 281475 .29.._~.9~4.3~
14.7136 15.0490 14.8613 -287.94 830.197 796.528 714.616 1473.74 1477.71 .790355
WH20P-lI'lL02-1£ARAMETER
PARAMETER WL02-2
UNITS L8-w LA-w LB-w
NEFF/AOe 4/ 12 5/ 13 6/ 16
.660b50 ~.13258 ~.155b9 1~.4~33
.676915 3.A997~ 3.Q?940 1~.~810
.693125 3.715811 3.15541 111.4554
.709830 3.60260 3.6~Q33 14.~433
.722127 3.5~251 3.58967 14.1198~
.73B33~ 3.50838 3.S5a38_1~.5321
.755116 3.48815 3.5~170 14.5092
.771320 3.~75~7 3.51937 1~.4917
.787541 3.46973 3.51209 111.5078
.80~326 3.46580 3.50509 1~.~702
.820532 3.46339 3.500hl 14.4379
.844089 3.46339 3.~Q809 14.~Olb
.862108 3.~5976 3.4Q2~9 14.3935
.87~305 3.45614 3.48~81 1~.4662
.895079 3.~5312 3.~7q04 14.5509
.911297 3.4~A89 3.47904 1~.5415
.927521 3.114A89 3.4A?~0 1~.~98~
.9~4307 3.45?51 3.48437 J4.4608
.960507 3.45131 3.48128 14.4541
.Q76803 3.44527 3.4765? 14.4756
~ .. ~9930413.44195 3.4734Q 14.5078g 1.009262 3.44285 3.47372 14.5132
1.025957 3.45010 3.47456 14.4877
_ 1.049478.3.45553 3.47036 14.5025
1.06A421 3.45010 3.46812 14.b01l7
1.085198 3.45131 3.47260 14.6598
1.101417 3.45~14 3.47624 14.5953
1.117598 3.46006 3.48016 14.4971
1.135413 3.45976 3.48212 14.4648
_ 1 • 151631 3.45765 3.4 7_9.Q.9 14 • 4393
1.1b784b 3.45976 3.47092 14.4339
1.184164 3.45976 3.46448 14.4231
.. 1.200370 3.45855 3./163611 14.4433
1.217067 3.45251 3.46812 14.4648
1.233377 3.115010 3.47'16 l1l.4756
. 1.257261 3.£lUQ44 3.47232 14.5038
1.276250 3.U4074 3.47120 14.4783
1.292281 3.U4285 3.u7036 14.4715
___ 1.309500. 3.UUM6 3./l7Q36 1.4.4393
1.326296 3.44PS9 3.47260 14.U1I87
1.342506 3.44527 3.47344 14.4460
1.35A792 3.4U798 3.~7484 14.45Q4
1.375035 3.45372 3.47596 14.44A7
1.391241 3.45493 3.4759h 14.U433
__ I.40H31 3.U5040 3.4J.568 14.4325
1.424232 3.4479A 3.47708 14.4137
1.4~14~1 3.44648 3.41596 l1l.4164
-----.1.....9..(:lSQI2 .3.43923_3~l.jlO..Q..~ tll.9.056
1.483107 3.43923 3.~7232 14.3895
..
I.
TRANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101
~ EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 43 LU 14
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 0~-31-78 14:04:04 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
FROM-2QOi OTO 255/47 F ILESTiRTING i. 0'. o.-i 3: 50-::fo.• loil:n--.-T.-c-:v:-6N-f~-6·~·D.-·i 3: so: 30.285507
wH20C-l
WH2QC-2 PGOT
LB-W OEG F PSIA PSIA
91 25 101 28 121 32 .131 33
14.8686 -287.94 830.197 796.374
14.8802 -287.97 830.197 795.912
14.8948 -287.97 830.191 794.680
14.9124 -287.97 830.197 795.296
14.9255 -287.97 830.197 796.990
14.~27Q =26I~9£l.830.1~1 795.756
14.9138 -287.97 830.197 795.758
14.9094 -288.10 830.197 796.990
L4.9J53 -2B8.22 830.197 .H7.14Q
14.9197 -268.22 830.197 797.452
14.9270 -288.19 830.197 795.142
14.9270 -288.22 830.197 795.912
14.9211 -288.22 830.197 795.912
14.9211 -288.22 830.197 794.064
14.9240 -288.22 830.197 793.141
14.9313 -288.19 830.197 795.296
14.9416 -288.35 830.197 795.142
14.9_'174 -2.88 •.3.5.. 830. l.U.. ...194. 680
14.9489 -288.38 830.197 795.142
14.9372 -288.38 830.197 794.680
14.9270 -288.48 830.197 7 Q 5.296
14.9153 -288.48 830.197 798.529
14.8978 -288.48 830.197 800.685
14.8919 -288.73 830.197 801.917
lU.9036 -288.61 830.197 801.455
14.9182 -288.67 830.197 800.839
14.93n -26~.6L83.Q_.197 800.069
14.9313 -288.61 830.197 798.991
14.9270 -288.61 830.197 798.375
14.9182 -288.70 830.197 800.069
IU.~978 -288.83 830.197 799.453
14.8773 -288.73 830.197 797.452
14.8671 -288.73 830.197 797.144
14.8613 -288.70 830.197 798.837
14.8481 -288.73 830.197 799.607
14.6277 -2!8.86 830.197 1~9.915
14.8146 -288.99 830.351 799.453
14.8043 -288.99 830.197 797.760
14. 81ll.6 ~~B8.• 9_9830 .197 796.068
14.8321 -288.99 830.197 796.990
14.8511 -288.96 830.197 797.298
14.• 11671 -2IHl •.9q 810.1.97 797.298
14.8627 -289.15 830.197 797.452
14.8554 -289.08 830.197 797.760
}4_.8394 -.2.~9.21 63_Q.. 19.LH6.990
14.8438 -289.12 830.197 796.990
14.8540 -289.21 830.197 796.528
~.u...8511 .~.28~.~0. 13JO.197 7.~~.064
14.8613 -289.24 830.197 794.526
J:>ARM"EU:~ Jo;L02-1 WH20P-l
PARAMETER wLO?-2 WH20P-2
UNITS L~-W LR-W LB-W LB-w LB-W
.NEEUA DC 4 I 12 51 13 I, I .1 b 7 I 17 81 24
1.499694 3.44285 3.U7904 14.4285 14.7188 15.0532
1.516007 3.44U06 3.48128 14.4971 14.7083 15.0602
_ J.'532222 3.uU285 3.47932 14.5186 14.6944 15.0699
1.548918 3.44285 3.47540 lU.5025 14.7066 15.0811
1.565218 3.44527 3.47484 14.4863 14.7223 15.0811
. _J. 5f\.l.fl3?_ 3 •.4Jt557 3.4.71.92 L4.4 7 83. 1.4.7.276 15.0755
1.598216 3.44587 3.47932 14.4877 14.7363 15.0699
1.614437 3.45010 3.4R128 14.4608 14.7293 15.0923
. l~630bbl 3.45523 3.4B01614.4151 111.713b.15.1146
1.647439 3.45735 3.47932 14.4003 14.7136 15.1258
1.6708Bl 3.45976 3.u8156 14.4272 14.7083 15.1146
1.b90269 3.06006 3.48128 14.4594 14.7136 15.0923
1.707100 3.45~55 3.47988 14.4433 14.7153 15.0713
1.720304 3.45040 3.47344 14.4124 14.7048 15.0755
~.7369ge 3.44164 3.q~588 14.3841 10.6996 15.0867
1.753318 3.UU16U 3.46560 lU.3787 14.7136 15.0992
1.769525 3.44315 3.465~8 lU.4003 14.7206 15.1048
.. 1.78b215 3.U40.7.LL3_4.b..112 14.42.1L14.72 cn 15.1Q90
1.802540 3.43923 3.45~04 14.4487 14.7503 15.1160
1.8187u6 3.433U9 3.45692 14.U863 14.7573 15.1048
",_.J .• e3.5Q44 3.42715 3.45692 tU.50Q? 14.7.f>26. 15.0923
S 1.85126U 3.42987 3.46112 14.4890 14.7556 15.0699
1.877856 3.44406 3.47260 14.4473 14.7223 15.0267
1.8 9 4711 3.U5251 3.U8156 14.4433 lU.7031 15.0378
1.911931 3.45855 3.U~h89 14.4110 14.6856 15.0755
1.928157 3.46248 3.4~689 14.3747 14.6856 15.0937
J •.~4.233 3.46339 3.4~269 14.39/l9 1.4.6874 15.097A
1.962142 3.45976 3.47708 14.4083 14.7013 15.0937
1.978837 3.46218 3.47260 14.4056 14.7136 15.0923
1.995133 3.47063 3.47092 14.3855 14.7206 15.0923
2.012348 3.4742~ 3.U7?60 14.3518 14.7223 15.0811
2.029038 3.46459 3.47?60 14.3734 14.7u16 15.0616
2.045341 3.44919 3.a700B 14.4285 14.7363 15.0602
2.061556 3.43953 3.U6896 14.5186 14.7293 15.0644
2.085557 3.43319 3.46896 14.5616 14.7416 15.0476
. 2 •.1.0. 31:>..3 :t3..E 1832. _3 • 47232 14 .5832 14. 73461 5 • 0 I'll
2.1207~1 3.4 4557 3.47708 14.6248 14.7258 14.9918
2.137511 3.44315 3.47904 10.6316 14.7083 14.9~06
2_.15312_9 3.fl3f\02 3...47.652 14.5724 14.6909 14.9_862
2.169946 3.43319 3.47652 14.4957 14.6786 15.0085
2.186262 3.43349 3.47456 14.4662 14.6874 15.0420
__2.. 202.472 3./l.4406 3.41484.14.4769 14.6944 15.0532
2.219147 3.45493 3.47652 14.4662 14.7136 15.0532
2.236464 3.45523 3.47792 14.4285 14.7136 15.0532
_2.25.2t>99 3.450103.47932 14.389.5 14.7046 15 •.0504
2.268990 3.44285 3.47904 14.3855 14.7013 15.0476
2.293206 3.44044 3.47792 14.4030 14.6856 15.0644
2.310~67 3.44Q4~ 3.47652 )4.4016 14.6J~6 15.060?
2.327245 3.43923 3.u7148 14.4218 14.7136 15.0532
TOFM POV F-A .. FCALA 31941A PGFT
POJ F;'e - F·CALB 31941B
PSIA LeS LBS L8S LBS PSIA
I'll 40 151 411~l 44 111 45 18/ 4 8 lql 49
715.333 1473.94 1478.54 .171816 .296452 14.7855
714.616 1473.12 1477.10 .790355 .296452 14.5804
714.514 1412 ..71 14.J6.06-.. 0.3.£13b .296452 14 .7855.
715.333 1474.76 1478.54 .171816 .296452 14.7655
715.743 1475.58 1480.19 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
714.923 14..7.L!.. J.!LJ.4_1ltS4 ~ ..0343~_.2.c!.6452 14 .J8'55
714.616 1473.94 1477.71 .171816 .296452 14.7855
715.333 1473.94 1477.71 .171816 .296452 14.5804
7111.923 1474.35 11178.54 -.0.3436 .5Q2680 14.Sa04
71S.333 1474.35 1478.54 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
714.616 1474.56 1478.54 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
714.616 1475.38 1478.54 -.03436 .2q6452 14.7855
714.514 1473.94 147A.54 -.03436 -.32223 14.7855
713.285 1472.30 1476.06 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
712.056 1471.0e 1475.24 -.OJA36 .296452 1~.5804
712.876 1473.12 1476.89 .171816 .296452 14.7855
713.080 1473.94 1478.54 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
712.466 1413.94 14}1J .5_4 ~.. Q3_Ub .... 2~O"~5.2 14.58_0~L .-
713.285 1475.38 1478.75 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
712.876 1475.38 1478.95 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
712.1176 14}4.56 1478.5£1 -.034.36 .502680 14.5.804
714.616 1477.63 1481.22 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
716.152 1478.65 1482.05 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
716.971 1479.47 1483.49 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
717.074 1480.49 1484.3?- .171816 .296452 14.7855
717.381 1481.31 1485.14 -.65290 .296452 14.580a
716.971 L'!80.1L4.~_l~!\.'J.32.• nUn.6 .296452 ..J~.5.8~
714.616 1478.65 1482.67 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
714.104 1476.81 1481.01 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
715.435 \478.65 1482.25 -.65290 .296452 14 .5804
715.333 1478.86 1483.49 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
713.797 1476.40 1480.40 .171816 .296452 14.5804
7 12 • 87 /) 14. 7 /) • 19 1480. 19 • 17J 8 16 • 296452 14. 7855
714.514 1478.A6 1482.67 -.24054 .502680 14.5804
715.435 1476.86 1483.49 .171816 .296452 14.7855
716.152 IH9.. H.LLtfiJ.IQ-.03436 .502680 14 ..I~55
716.255 1480.29 1483.90 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
714.719 1476.81 1481.84 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
714 .. H6.L47.7 • .6 3 .14.81. .. 8!!..~. 0.34 3~ •.2.~6.4.SL14.)8.55
714.923 1479.26 1483.49 -.03436 .502680 14.5804
715.333 1479.47 1483.49 .171816 .296452 14.7855
715.LI35 lLI8C. a9 ...1.48.4. ..32 .17.1816 • 2C!.61! 52L4. 7855
715.538 1478.86 1483.49 .171816 .296452 14.7855
716.562 1479.67 1483.70 .790355 .296452 14.5804
716.152 146Q ..!!..9.. 1465 •.1£l. ~.93.4.3~ -.322..2_Ll~.7.e55
715.435 1479.67 1483.70 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
716.152 1479.&7 1483.49 .171816 .296452 14.5804
71.40514 .14 'l~.~_? V.l83.• 4.c!.:",. 0_3936 .29645_~ 14. 7_f!55
713.388 1478.&5 1482.05 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
.IRANS-REGEN EtliG-lNEIEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 1£1:04:04 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70/J6'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. £13 LU ltl FROM 2/JOI 0 TO 255//J7 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:50:30.102131 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:50:30.285507
"-L02-2
LR-w LR-~ LR-W
£II 12 51 13 61 10
3.£14285 3.£17232 14.£1£133
3.tl4768 3.tl7508 14.tll10
3.£14557 3.tl75Qo Itl.3787
3.£1£1527 3.tl7820 1£1.3801
3.tl/Jo£l~ 3.£17652 1£1.£1070
3.£1£1£100 3.47008 1£1.£1325
3.£1£1285 3.£16£1£18 ltl.£I218
3.£1£1"£18 3.46h72 1£1.4433
3.£10048 3.tl6812 14.4750
3.40919 3.47008 1£1.4917
3.1l1l919 3.£10728 IIl.4648
3.4£1527 3.tl6700 14.tl164
3.£I1l31~ 3.tlh812 14.391l9
3.45010 3.1l7008 14.4016
3.45/J93 3.47232 IIl.4325
3.45251 3.£17030 14.437 Q
3.40889 3.46781l IIl.4769
3.1l467~ 3.1J6560 IIl.5307
3.tl3802 3.46140 14.5294
3.43319 3.1l5916 llJ.1J931
3.431l40 3.46028 llJ.1l1J87
3.44527 3.1l6000 14.1l352
3.45251 3.4636£1 1£1.4£133
3.4561£1 3.£16784 14.£1£133
3.1l2956 3.£1£1235 14.1J500
3.15171J 3.119£13 14.4594
2.tlO~86 2.31591 IIJ.1J594
1.65871l 1.60341 1£1.£1339
1.08 Q80 1.12869 1£1.1l083
.A31609 .88Q235 11l.£I016
.768/J95 .803813 14.4325
.790238 .7A9250 14.4231
.~41l590 .145559 14.1l51tl
.Q35189 .72£1273 14.5347
.935189 .78168~ 11l.4662
.e578e2.7~7~£19 14.3787
.~2Ae91 .758162 1£1.37£17
.845802 .75h481 1£1.4£133
.869055 .le~a89 11l.459tl
.844S91l .795131 1£1.3787
.741 Q20 .764603 1£1.3088
.679£110~.739957 14.2765
.6839uo .730£135 1£1.3303
.7153£1h .712230 14.3626
.73£1673 .667139 14.3411
.669747 .577796 14.3357
.609350 .57~195 1£1.3276
.5613.05 .b05523. llt•.3_5-.l ~_
.581266 .635Q91 1£1.3787
wH20P-2 ~H20C-2 PGOT
LR-~ LB-W LB-W DEG F PSIA
71 17 81 24 91 25 101 28 121 32
14.7013 15.064£1 IIJ.A627 -289.43 830.1 97
14.6856 15.0713 14.871l£l -289.37 830.197
14.6856 15.0923 14.8919 -289.50 830.197
14.6996 15.0923 14.9021 -289.47 830.197
1£1.7013 15.0811 14.9007 -289.£17 830.197
11l.69Z6 15.0602 14.8978 -28 9 .37 830.197
14.6926 15.0£176 14.8905 -289.u7 830.197
14.6856 15.0£176 1£1.R81l6 -289.69 830.197
14.6874 15.0490 1£1.8802 -289.63 830.197
14.7041'1 15.0420 1£1.8730 -2A9.1J7 830.197
14.7206 15.01l76 1£1.8686 -289.£17 830.197
14.7136 15.0602 14.8671 -289.47 830.197
14.7013 15.0699 14.871l£l -289.2£1 830.197
14.7013 15.06tl£l 14.8788 -289.50 830.197
\4.7083 15.0476 1£I.A81l6 -289.£17 830.197
14.7223 15.0281 14.8759 -289.3£1 830.1 9 7
11l.7293 \5.0267 1£1.8846 -289.2£1 830.197
1£1.7171 15.0364 1/J.8802 -289.37 A30.197
14.7153 15.01l20 14.8773 -289.59 830.197
1£1.7153 15.0532 IIl.B788 -289.72 830.197
1£1.7013 15.0699 14.88£16 -289.~9 830.1 97
14.6944 15.0811 14.8963 -289.59 830.197
14.7206 15.0699 14.9021 -289.~9 830.197
IIl.7503 15.0699 IIl.A9£18 -28 9 .66 830.197
Itl.760A 15.0602 14.R802 -289.85 830.197
14.7538 15.0£176 11l.8700 -289.66 830.197
14.71l33 15.0364 1£1.8613 -289.h6 830.812
14.71l16 15.0197 14.8511 -289.50 831.427
14.7223 15.0155 1£1.8554 -289.59 831.581
11l.7206 15.0253 11l.8613 -289.63 832.042
1£1.6996 15.0361l 1£1.8554 -289.72 832.657
14.680£1 15.0309 11l.8£138 -289.75 832.657
14.6594 15.0141 14.820£1 -290.01 832.811
14.6436 11l.9695 14.782£1 -289.75 833.272
1£1.6314 14.9360 11l.7620 -289.72 833.887
1£1.6226 14.9095 14.71l4~ -2~9.72 833.887
1£1.6311l 1£1.8£167 1£1.7284 -290.01 833.887
1£1.6594 14.8704 1£1.7211 -289.75 834.195
llJ.6b29 14.8£111 1£1.6 99 2 -289.88 834.502
1£1.6524 1£1.8146 14.6803 -289.75 834.502
1£1.6296 14.8076 1£1.6744 -289.88 835.117
1£1.6139 1£1.8034 1£1.b686 -289.85 8~5.117
1£1.6104 14.8020 1£1.6598 -289.75 835.117
1£I.617tl 14.7908 14.6525 -289.88 835.117
\£1.6296 1£1.7811 \£1.6452 -289.88 835.117
14.6524 1£1.7685 14.6073 -289.75 835.271
1£1.6436 1£1.7462 1£1.60£1£1 -2S9.75 835.117
t!t..636~ 14.7.1H6_1g,60_4~L_-269.9_6__835. 732
14.6436 Itl.7741 1£1.6102 -290.01 835.732
P_I\RAMETER
PARAMETER
UNITS
NEFFOOC
2.3tl3/HI7
2.300154
.2.3 7 btl 0 0
2.393075
2.409975
2.420200
2.11tl2/J02
2.1159191
2.4753 Q4
2.498427
2.510tl37
2.532662
2.51J9/J1J5
2.505071
2.581889
~.59819"
2.01tltl15
2.631112
2.61J8/J13
2.00tl558
1:?5. 2.080869
N 2.70/J280
2.71717l'
_.2.7333?2
2.71J95/J2
<'.766231
2 •.78251J2
2.H87tl4
2.815057
2.831278
2.8~7503
1'.A6/J2A2
2.881508
?905013
2.923137
_ 2.939235
2.957008
2.'H3222
2.9894£12
3.006?18
3.022435
3.038785
3.05tl972
3.071183
._ 3.087870
3.111/J57
3.131295
--.la-tUU7
3.163945
jOjL02-1 \'I~20P-I \'IH20C-l TOFM POV
POJ
PSIA PSIA
131 33 141 40
796.37471tl.51£1
796.374 715.333
796.990 715.333
796.528 716.152
794.83£1 714.616
794.526 712.876
796.528 713.388
H6.220 71£1.923
796.220 714.616
796.37£1 71£1.51£1
796.990 71£1.51£1
796.371l 713.797
797.£152 714.51£1
799.453 715.333
7Q7.606 715.£135
7Q7.606 71£1.514
796.990 71£1.514
794.988 713.38/\
793.910 71\.237
79<;.912 712.1J66
797.1£1£1 713.797
H8.A37 716.152
800.223 716.152
80£1.380 716.971
83<;.019 679.290
9h5.272 489.451
821.629 291.113
QO£l.610 188.310
837.020 156.260
856.112 151.755
873.356 1tl7 .2£19
R\3.156 136.2'H
8QIl.911 122.265
820.084 99.3289
881.516 83.0£182
802.994 70.6565
P,92.293 60.4191
83<,.2£17 52.6371
85£1.£118 47.7222
868.583 45.3671
813.618 £14.8551
888.906 tl4.7527
827.321 44.8551
865.350 4£1.8551
863,502 £1£1.9575
861.193 45.2647
857.959 45.5719
8n.l(:)7..ll6_.08_~9
885.057 46.0839
F-A FCALA 319£11A PGFT
F-B . FCALR 31941B
LBS LBS LBS LRS PSIA
lSI III 161 4£1 171 45 181 48 191 a9
1478.6~ 1482.67 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
1£179.tl7 1483.1l9 -.03£130 .296452 14.5804
1480.29 1483.90 -.03tl36 .296452 14.5804
1480.£19 1£185.14 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
1£179,26 1483.£19 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
1475.58 1479.36 -.03430 .296452 14,7855
1477.83 1£181.01 .171816 .296452 14.5804
14~0.08 1£183.£19 .171816 .2Q6452 1£1.7855
1479.47 1483.49 .171816 .296452 14.7855
1478.86 1£182.67 -.65290 .502680 14.5804
1479.67 1£183.49 -.03£136 .296452 14.580£1
1£17Q.26 1483.49 .\71816 .296£152 14.7855
1£179.67 1483.£19 -.03tl36 .502680 14.5804
1481.93 1485.35 -.03tl36 -.327.23 14.785<;
11J81.93 11l85.97 -.03£136 .?96£152 14.5804
1£180.£19 1485.1£1 -.03436 .296452 1£1.7855
1481.93 1485.55 -.65290 .296452 14.5804
1£179.67 I£1B3.£I9 -.03£136 .296£152 14,7855
1476.40 1480.19 .790355 .296452 14.7855
1476.40 1£180.tlO .790355 .296452 14.7855
1479.£17 1483,£19 .1718\6 -.32223 14.990b
1£180,08 1483.70 .790355 -.32223 14.7855
1£180.49 148£1.52 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
\482.95 1£186.79 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
1£1IA.67 1422.64 -.03436 .296452 14.580a
886.834 904.296 -.65290 .296452 1£1.7855
£I98.291l 521.672 -.65290 .296452 1£1,7855
372.397 389.£156 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
335.550 3£11.808 -.03tl36 .296452 14.7855
284.167 287,11l8 -.03436 ,296£152 14,5804
211l.975 217.8£13 -.65290 -.32223 14.7855
159.704 162.563 -1.0653 -.3?223 14.7855
129.407 132.036 -.b52QO .296452 14.5804
113.030 11£1.091 -.03436 -.32223 15.1956
110.369 110.58£1 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
106.214 106.£159 -.03436 .2961l52 14.1855
106.27£1 106.459 -.03436 .296£152 14.7855
103.201l 103.365 -.03436 .296452 14.580£1
102.385 103.159 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
103.204 103.98£1 .171816 .296£152 14.7855
101.361 102,334 -.03tl36 .296452 14.7855
101,157 \02.33£1 -,03tl36 ,296452 14 .5804
102.385 102.540 -.03436 -.32223 14.7855
102.180 102.540 -.03£136 .296£152 14.580tl
102S~9 103.J5_9 -,03£136 .29b452 14.5804
101.975 102.33£1 -.03£136 -.32223 14.7855
101.975 102.540 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
to-3... i?O_tl_tQ3.9Jitl_ .tH.8J~~.J.22_23 t£l. V!.5'L
103.204 103.984 .171816 .296452 14.580Q
,1 1
.IRA~~-REGEN ENGINEIESL_,.
FROM 240/ 0 TO 255/117 FILE START ING T.O. O. 13: 50: 30":T0213i·-r :C-.V-:-oNT:"o.o':-·i-i:so: 30 :285507---
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101
ffo·iTRATTO·-l ·-FYLENO.- 113 LU til
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:04:04 CAL DEC~ FILE NAME 'TR704b'
POV. JOfMI'/H20C-lWH?OP-I~L02-1 F-A FCAt.A 3191!LL PGFT
WL02-2 WH20P-2 ~IH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 31941 B
LB-W LA-w LB-W L8-W LB-W LB-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
4/12 5/13 ... ttL-16 7/17 8/24 .9L25.tD.L28 12/ 32 13/ 33 ltiL4Q. 15/ ..4.1.L6/.114 .l1L.45_L8LJH\ 19/49
• 562241 .6080114 14.3911Q 14.b4511 14.8132 14.6146 -289.88 835.732 827.013 46.0839 102.999 103.159 -.03436 .29b452 14.5804
.518453 .565193 111.4056 111.6576 14.8243 14.6219 -289.75 835.732 870.122 46.0839 102.180 102.334 .171816 .29b452 14.7855
.447186 .•.557-631 14.40J6 14.65911 14.8076 14.6175 -28Q.75 835.232.862.\16 46.0839 lQ.2..-L80 lQ2..S.1I0 -.03436 .29.b.E.5j~... L4. •.5_804
.421819 .551750 14.3572 14.6576 14.7964 14.6117 -289.75 835.886 829.784 46.0839 102.385 102.540 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
.465304 .512540 14.3518 14.6454 14.8132 14.6131 -289.88 835.886 883.979 46.1863 101.157 102.334 -.0343b .29b452 14.7855
.499429.• 47.JBl2....JI.J .31.j92 .LII ...b.3bb 14.8355. 14. /12. t 9 ~2tt~.9-'L 836. 3U7 H3. 3254~.2!1~L.LOJ-,S~tL1J!?_.LY~tI~...Q.B.J.~_ "-2~bJ!?~~.. lE.•.1855
.1l89463 .500497 111.3411 14.6454 14.8578 14.6336 -289.85 835.886 866.427 116.U934 102.180 102.334 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
.447u8R .535226 IU.3263 lU.650b 14.86QO 14.61108 -?89.9a 836.347 865.350 U6.1863 102.999 102.540 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
.363838 .• 5321/15.1'1.3586 14.650'1 14 •.8690 I ll.6336 ~21l.9.88 836 •.3 11 7 869.353 4b.4934102.3B.S. 103.159 -.03436 - • .32223 14.T855
.371086 .48817u 111.3801 14.666U 14.8592 14.6277 -289.88 836.3U7 856.266 46.4934 101.975 102.334 -.03436 .29b452 14.58011
.409740 .418437 14.4056 14.6664 14.8355 14.6277 -290.01 836.501 840.715 46.U934 101.566 102.33U -.03436 .29b452 14.5804
.474968 .39b87\ 14.41611 111.6629 14.8J32 14.6277 -289~91 836.347 881.670 46.493U 102.999 102.540 -.03436 .296452 lU.5804
.IIQQI27 .39463\ 14.11056 14.65 0 4 14.8020 14.6277 -289.Q8 836.3117 833.941 46.9030 101.566 102.334 -.03436 -.32223 15.1956
.500335 .371105 14.3707 14.650b Ill.B020 14.6277 -289.88 836.3u7 870.892 116.49311 102.9 09 103.159 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
.478592 .38A189 tll.~518 14.64511 IU.8\32 14.6292 -289L8~ 836.501 863.3U8 46.t863 102.189 LQZ.]34 -.03936 .296452 14.7855
.400076 .1l03593 14.3895 14.6454 14.8034 14.6336 -289.88 836.501 838.252 46.4934 101.157 102.334 -.03436 -.32223 14.9906
.3650U6 .361582 lU.1l298 14.6115U 14.7Q08 14.6277 -289.75 836.501 881.824 46.9030 101.566 102.334 -.03436 .502680 14.5804
.352967.• 3122~O 14.~32514.Q5Q6 14.779714.62tlf -290.01 836.962 840.869 116.903L.LQQ... U3 109 .. ./3_<10 -.65290.296452 t 4 •.5?04
.348135 .335536 14.4164 14.6419 14.77Ul IU.6175 -28 Q.75 836.962 865.504 U6.9030 100.5U3 100.890 -.4U672 -.32223 14.7855
.359007 .370545 14.3707 14.63811 14.7741 14.6175 -289.88 836.962 867.967 u6.9030 101.157 102.3311 -.03u36 .2961152 14.5804
.352967 .3918~0 III.U070 11I.6U36 111.7685 14.6131 -290.01 836.91,2 863~964 47.0054 102.999 103.159 -.03436 .296452 l u • 785S
.362630 .40?473 14.£1890 lU.6576 14.7690 IU.6117 -28Q.88 837.57j 8b7.3~1 46.~0~0 101.~~i 102.334 -.0343~ .29~U52 14.7855
.362630 .398552 14.5522 14.66116 14.77111 14.6117 -289.98 837.577 838.252 u7.0054 101.157 102.3311 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
.367462 .~9A?72 14.5307 14.6576 14.7707 111.6073 -28Q.88 836.962 879.668 47.0054 101.157 101.715 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
.363838 .397431 111.4702 111.6U5U 14.7908 14.bOllU -?89.88 837.577 847.3~6 47.0054 101.157 102.334 -.03436 .296452 111.7855
.375018 .308552 14.4?18 111.6296 14.8020 14.6044 -289.88 837.577 859.807 U6.9030 100.7117 102.334 -.031136 .2961152 14.580U
.F8D4 .1l0075u 111.428C; \11.6086 14.8020 IU.b146 -289.75 f\36.962 871.508 47.0054 I_Q_0.II.!Il()I.509 -,114672.29645214.7 855
.319U47 .401632 111.11594 14.6034 14.7964 111.6233 -289.88 837.577 83A.R68 U7.0054 100.952 102.334 -.03436 .296U52 14.7855
.282907 .3911071 IU.U487 14.6104 14.8020 14.6336 -290.17 837.577 879.514 46.9030 101.157 102.334 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
.265996 .309672 Ill.UOI6 14.617U 14.8243 14.6423 -290.01 837.577 848.875 46.9030 100.543 100.890 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
.210733 .391A30 lU.3787 14.6290 Ill.811b7 14.0511 -289.9U 837.577 854.418 46.Q030 101.157 102.33U -.03u36 .502680 14.5804
.197144 .398272 111.3787 14.6576 111.8578 lu.6511 -289.8A 837.577 872.740 46.9030 102.180 102.540 -.03436 .502680 14.5804
.187481 .400792 14.4070 14.6594 14.R355 14.6304 ~289.72 ~37.577 8U8.722 46.9030 100.147 101.096 -.85908 .296U52 14 .5804
.209223 .353180 lu.4083 14.63811 14.8243 14.6336 -2R9.98 837.577 872.7110 47.0054 101.157 102.334 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
.211639 .311170 111.3518 lU.6104 lU.8299 14.6408 -289.85 837.577 836.558 47.0054 100.133 100.b84 -.03436 .296452 14.5804
.20318u .3515~O 14.3196 14.6016 lU.81167 14.6525 -289,98 837.577 873.972 47.005u 100.747 lQl~509 -.65290 .29645214.58 04
.22uon .37726b 14.3209 IU.6086 14.1'.578 14.6613 -280.88 837.577 85'.802 47.0054 IO·O~q52 102.334 -.0~436 .2q~i,-t.iS2·1ij.i8r;5
.269620 .377266 lU.3518 IU.631U 111.8578 IU.6642 -289.85 837.577 846.720 47.0054 101.157 102.3311 -.03436 .502680 14.5804
.334848 .I,IQ95!2 14.3518 14.6436 lU./,\578 Ill.6627.~28.9.I:3A 837.577 875.357 47.0054 101.157 102.334 -.03436 .296452 14.7855
.369878.411435 14.351814.638414.8578 IU.6584 -289.88 837.571 837.7~0 4'7".0054 iOO~·74i·l06.8q·O -.65290 ~2qb·Q52-14.·5804
.361423 .u00512 111.38111 14.6436 14.B467 IU.6525 -289.91 837.577 867.505 46.9030 100.747 100.890 -.0343b .29b452 14.5804
.3097811 .39155°14.378714.640114.8188 14.6452-l89.!2 837.571 861.1.93 46.99~Q.LO.Q.Il!.LHJ.Q96-.B5908 ,296~S?L4..5flOq
.21130116 .383988 14.38111 lu.6436 14.8076 111.6U52 -289.75 837.577 839.638 46.9030 99.7237 99.A585 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
.225229 .378107 111.421B IU.6384 14.81B8 lU.6394 -289.75 837.577 876.Fl97 47.0054 100.338 100.684 -.44672 .502680 14.5804
.~Q~.223 .39Jl2JJ 111.~.325 lU.~U36.11,1,8355 14.623.3.~29J.•.0.9 8.E...5?1 A36,55.~ 4I.OQ?!JIQ.Q..54.L1Q.Q~.4-.Q343b 296452 L4.7855
.20AD16 .370'5115 14.11393 lU.6384 14.8355 14.6117 -289.85 837.571 87b.8q7 47.0054 99.q284 100.b8U -.03436~.jf9·i;IIS214.78~5
.246660 .323213 14.4U46 14.6384 14.8383 14.604U -289.98 837.577 846.874 46.9030 99.9284 100.b84 -.03436 .2Qb452 14.5804
.2H'5_46 ,2.62.1HI..L4.498.3.14.6H.4 14.8243 1!l.bOOO.-289.8A. 8J?.571.855.034 /j}.0054 99.• ~2J\!l..100.l>!l4 -.QJ/j36 •.296~5..?J4.78'i5
.310690 .230509 111.3626 lU.6244 14.796U 14.5941 -289.75 837.577 871.970 47.0054 98.9048 99.0334 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
PABAM£..lER
PARAMETER
UNITS
.NEff / ADC ..
3.1811b2
3.19H1I5
.. 3.215157
3.231851
3.248159
_.--.3.2 oll3 61
3.281067
3.297372
---.3.3232811
3.341605
3.357927
.. 3.374137
3.390826
3.407136
3.1123355
3.1140126
3.4563116
3•.£172.572
3.£189367
3.505558
~ 3.531688
w ·3.54·8360
3.5611550
3.581859
3.<;98067
3.6111285
3.631059
3.b47264
3.663966
3.680265
3.691,1173
3.713IRO
3.729705
3.747720
3.76111191
3.7Fl0707
3.796926
3.813237
3.82911117
3.847147
3.863£146
3.8H6511
3.8959C;9
3.912187
3.9.35702
3.954206
3.'n01l10
3.987105
4.003410
____••__ •__• - - 0__ - '._
.!HANS-REGEN ENG1NLlEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31-78 14:0/J:0/J CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70/J6'
E-oIT RATIO FILE Nn. /J3 LU· 1/J FROM 2401 0 TO 255//J7 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:50:30.102131 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:50:30.285507
WLn2-2
LB-w LA-W LA-W
41 12 . 5/ 13 6/ 16
.264788 .231~50 14.3357
.211q/Jl .307529 14.3223
.195936 .369t4.4Ul.38qS
.1817/J3 .380347 1/J./J030
.1'18352 .38Sq/J8 14.3841
.220095 .391550 14.4016
.270828 .3 11 5108 1/J.3q08
.310690 .3951'11 la.3680
.232174 .37'1227 11.1.3572
.21.171177 .351220 1/J.3303
.302536 .277561 1/J.3034
.309482 .222387 11.1.2833
.282'107 .217626 14.3196
.230060 .23022'1 111.3787
.2121147 .224'108 1/J.3787
.222511 .2321'10 14.3/Jll
.228550 .27'1802 11.1.3357
.216471 .3/J5618 1/J.3518
.222813 .360182 14.3/J78
.2'111'186 .381174Q 1/J.320'l
.336660 .38930'1 1/J.35t8
.3420'16 .370265 1/J.3626
.31.1330/J .3/J3378 14.3653
.256333 .262'1'18 14.3586
.211035 .2111186 11.1.3787
.222511 .21/J265 14.3653
.18264'1 .248154 14.31.111
.179025 .336650 14.3693
.1113857 .3711107 1/J.37~7
.17 Q O?5 .379507 1/J.3620
.201976 .3761/J6 14.3600
.?(\07~r .~70505 1/J.3qrB
r .: ("I.: :!: 2 • 32 'i t7 3 L 1 t: • :13:? q
.le 2"3 .275GQ! IJ.~2~1
•. : q,",~,~' '! .' 2~C'~;O~ 1 I:. 3n~3
.21"~~7 .nO;:2<) liI.:ilol
.195936 .2]0711 10.4218
.212847 .2<)7726 1/J.1.I783
.2659Q6 .34°259 10./J863
.263~80 .353060 10.43'l3
.209525 .372505 11.1.3'176
.157886 .3'14071 1/J.3qI.l9
.14157Q .37'1507 11.1.3801
.185065 .~06009 14.37/J7
.187 081 .23Q509 11.1.3478
.1'l7140 .233310 14.3011
.215263 .243'153 10.3357
..lnUl.4 .205863 1/J.3518
• 17660'1 .216786 14.3680
PSIA
191 /J9
15.1'156
1/J.7855
14.7855
1/J.78S5
14.5804
lLl.S80Q
14.7855
14.5804
14.7855
14.7855
14.5804
14.7855
IIl.S804
14.785S
l a .785S
11.1.785S
14.58()4
14.7855
14.58()4
111.7855
14.7855
14.7855
14.580"
14.7855
14.7855
14.7855
1/J.78S5
1/J.78SS
14.5804
14.7855
1'1.5801.1
1/1. 5ll 011
1.'1,7fl55
Ilj. 78 SS
10. 117,15
14.78'35
1/J.7a55
11l.785S
1/J.7855
14.5801l
1/J.785S
1/J.580Q
1/J.5801l
14 .5801.1
1/J.7855
14.5804
14.7855
14.7855
14~785-5 .
LBS
181 118
-.32223
.2'16452
•.2.9b_452
.296452
.502680
.5020.80
.2'16452
.502680
.296Ll52
.296452
.2961152
.296452
.502680
.2<)6452
-.32223
.296452
.502680
.2961152
.502680
.296"52
.2q6Q52
.2'16452
.502680
.296Ll52
.2'16452
.2961.152
.296452
.296452
.2'16452
.2961.152
.296'152
.502680
.296452
.296/JS2
.502680
.296452
.2'l61152
.296452
.2'l6452
.2'16452
.296/J52
.2961.152
.502680
.296452
.2961.152
.296452
.296"52
.2'16452
.296-452
fCALA 31ql.l1A . PGFT
FCALA 31q41BF-8
LAS LBS
161 44 171 45
'1'1.8585 -.65290
9'1.8585 -.65290
100.b84 -.211051.1
100.681.1 -.031.136
100.b84 -.21.1051.1
100.8'10 -.4/Jb72
100.8'10 -.03436
100.684 -.24054
100.684 -.03/J36
100.681.1 -.03/J36
100.681.1 -.03/J36
101.50Q -.2/J054
100.065 -.65290
100.065 -.65290
100.684 -.03436
'1'1.85115 -.652'10
q9.f\585 -.65290
100.68/J -.031.136
100.681.1 -.03436
100.684 -.21.105/J
100.681.1 -.24051.1
101.509 -.2/J051.1
100.684 -.24054
100.681.1 -.03Q36
100.681.1 -.031.136
'l9.858, -.21.105/J
'1'1.23'17 -.652'10
100.684 -.03/J36
100.684 -.031.136
9'l.8585 -.65290
99.8585 -.44672
'lq.851'\5 -.652'lO
')').8585 -./liI672
'?9.B50S -.65290
qr,.GSfl5 -.65290
99 • AS 85 -. II 1.167 "
100.684 -.03436
'19.8585 -.65290
99,I.I1.I5'l -.85'108
99.0331.1 -.65290
'19.23'17 -.44672
'1'1.8585 -.65290
q'l.8585 -.652'10
'1'1.23'17 -.2/J051.1
'1'1.0331.1 -.652'10
99.0334 -.652'10
'1'1.0334 -.652'10
100 .b84 .-.03~.3f.l
101.50'1 -.4LJ672
F-A
POJ
PSIA LBS
1111 1.10. 151 41
1.17.005" 9'1.7237
47.005/J '1'1.7237
/17.0.0.54 99.92all
47.005/1 '1'1.9284
1.17.0054 100.543
47.Q05 4 100.543
1.17.0054 100.543
"7,00511 100.543
1.17.0051l 100.338
117.3126 100.338
1.17.3126 100.338
1.17.3126 100.747
47.0054 Qq.7237
47.3126 99.7237
47,3126 9'1.7237
47.3126 '19.7237
47.3126 'l9.7237
07.3126 100.338
117.3126 9'l.'l284
117.3126 100.338
1.17.3126 qq.'l2A4
117.3126 100.71.17
1.17.3126 qq.'l284
47.3126 '1'1.9284
47.3126 'lq.'l28/J
1.17,3126 '1'1.7237
1.17.2102 qP,.2q07
1.17.0054 '1'1.7237
46.'1030 99.'l28/1
117.1078 'l0.9048
1.17.3126 99.7237
1.17.3126 9Q.7237
47.3126 99.109'3
/J7.3126 99.7237
117,3126 9'1.7237
117.3126 99.7237
117,3126 9Q.9284
117.3126 Q9.7237
07.3126 99.10'15
"7.7222 Q'I.I095
117.1.1150 98.90/J8
07.7222 qQ.'l284
1.17.7222 '19.7237
47.3126 '1'1.10'15
07.3126 98.'1048
47.3126 9'1.1095
117.3126 q8.90/J8
II 7 • 4 150 qq. 72 31
"7.7222 100.7117
POV
PSIA
13/ 33
837.328
~71.01.16
85'1.1'11
842./10'1
877.205
8IJ.5.026
85'1.1'11
1\51.801
857.4'l7
871.'l70
83'1.022
871. 'l70
859.961
843.7'l5
878./J37
1\/l7.6111.1
856.728
875.203
A40.100
8AO.130
11/J2.1.I09
866.1.127
1\70.892
8/J0.561
P,76.8'l7
85q.4'lq
8116.720
8PO.71.16
811'1.'153
A53.113
1176.58'1
8LIS.6112
1J79.360
11<;0."6'l
[1(,1.039
B7/1.7/11
84/1.1.111
1\61\.429
8h6.027
843.179
873.'l72
I1S7.q5'l
847.61.1"
868.11(l'l
8/J3.025
1\72.7/J0
856.72A
8/J6.258
A74./J33
PGOT
PSIA
12/ 32
1337.577
1137.577
83J .57.7
837.731
PH.731
837.731
837.731
837.731
837.731
837.8115
837.731
837.731
837.731
837.731
837. 731
837.731
838.192
1\38.192
837.885
837.577
838.192
838.1'12
838.1'12
838.1'12
838.038
838.1'12
838.1<)2
838.1'12
837.8135
838.192
838.038
837.!H15
838. 192
83<3.192
/3311.192
G38.192
838.192
838.192
838.1'l2
837.885
838.1'12
A38.1'l2
838.1'12
8311.192
838.192
1138.807
831\.1'12
838.1'l2
838.1'12
OEG F
10/ 28
-289.75
-289.75
-28'1.85
-289.75
-28'1.75
-289.72
-289.75
-28<).'113
-28'1.75
-28'l.72
-28Q.75
-28'1.75
-28'1.75
-28'1.75
-289.98
-28q.7S
-28'1.72
-289.75
-28'1.72
-28Q.75
-28'1.75
-28'1.72
-289.75
.. 28'1.63
-2Aq.63
-28'1.75
-289.75
-289.75
-28'1.72
-28'1.72
-2P9.85
-289.72
-2(19.66
-?11C/.75
-2;19.75
-28'1.72
-289.72
-28'1.75
-289.75
-28'1.88
-289.72
-28'1.85
-2Rq.75
-2Rq.59
-28'1.75
-28'1.75
-28'1.63
-28~.5q
-28'1.63
1·; • "f h II 5
1 i~ • 7~) t": 5
111.7853
1/J. fi 132
11.1.8203
10.8106
111.8034
la.78S3
14.7685
14.7476
14.7350
1/J.7/J76
Ill.7685
14.7853
11.1.8020
10.1\076
] ,': • "l7 q 7
WH20C-l
LB-I'I
81 21.1
11.1.7908
11.1.79011
14.7922
14.13020
14.8031.1
14.8132
14.8257
14.8257
14.7853
10.7685
11.1.7685
11.1.7797
14.7797
1/J.7629
14.7/J76
111.7574
14.75138
14.75711
14.7588
Ill.7741
10.7908
Ill.790A
Ill.8132
Ill.1I355
14.8355
14.8313
14.8578
14.8913
1/l.9137
IJ.Q081
1 i;. fj30 2
I·· .' 132
~JH20P-2
LB-W
71 17
11.1.6226
10.613'1
1".H74
14.62'16
11.1.6384
11.1.6/J36
10.6381.1
10.6/J8Q
14.61.150
10.6296
la.6139
10·.606'l
10.6226
10.6454
111 .6646
14.65<)0
1/J.6451.l
14.6310
14.6226
14.6139
10.6226
10.6384
14.6/J54
Ill.645Li
14.641'1
1/J. 631 /J
14.62'l6
10.6211/J
10.6"Q~
lil.62 Q t;
111,643/,
,i;.6"II6
,II,/.;,.,IJI-
" . 6~, :) ,;
! ~ , tJl, 7 i.
l:i. &S0/,
Ill.6381'
14.636/J
14.63AO
1/J.622b
11.1.6170
14.6226
.14.6156
11.1.6121
14.0104
14.6139
10.6174
J4.62 q6
14.6664
WH20P-lrll02-1.PARAlo1ETER
PARAMETER
UNITS
NEFF/AOC
/J.Olq613
/J.036'127
11.053142
4.06'136'1
4.086153
/J.I02362
4.11'1052
/J.1450q4
/J.16/J037
/J.1806qq
/J.lq69q7
1.1.213218
/J.229'111
1.I.2/Jb216
1I.262/J32
1I.27C1220
/J.295/J3/J
/J.31165q
1I.329/J33
1I.35/J8/JO
~ 11.371.1195
-!'o 4.390333
1I./J06535
.. 11.1123230
4.113'151.13
4.455763
/•• 1172(\ 6'1
11.488277
4.50411q"!
".521 ;>84i'. S37t!q5
',.5&0'<7,.'
;; • '.i 70 i" q ~
:" S:-;[5 i 0('
:;. (':' 1'1 q C·
J'. &~8! S (-
4.6111.1,,06
11.661 190
1,.677:;'13
4.6'140'12
4.7101.107
1.1.71'1620
1.1.736307
/J.75qI172
_ /J.778665
/J.7Cl5154
/J.811370
__ /J.827583
1.I.8/J/J368
L I· I.
.tRANS-REGEN ENGINE .1EST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101
/
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:04:04 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704b'
'I J I
t E06--RATIO FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 240/0·TiJ-255/11'7 FJLE--STARiYN-ri-r:'o ;0". ·13: 50: 30~To2iTC ·T~f~v.(ffrT;o:b·:-f3:50:36·.-i8'5507
WH20C-lPAR.A~E:.TEP WLQj?~l . WH20P-l
PARAMETER ~L02-2 WH20P-?
UNITS LB-w LA-W LB-w LR-w
~EfF/ADC 41 12 51 13 61 16 71 17
4.860572 .1681511 .2211908 111.3626 14.6804
4.876808 .121045 .196621 14.3371 14.6664
_4.. 8'Ht 08 ... Q860 15 • .l.99.1t12 14.3 UJL1/l • {t5..Q 6
11.910321 .078767 .199142 14.3303 14.6384
4.927017 .094470 .206703 111.3895 14.6366
_..~.9411320 .1391i>.1L... 2.3b95J 14.41133 111.6~811
4.970074 .162114 .206703 111.11379 14.6296
4.986546 .187481 .201382 111.11325 14.6226
__ S. Q03160 • L16.9 U .. 2 Q4..7.4.3 __1.1!..tl.~i\L1 II .6314
5.020990 .116515 .214265 14.11433 14.6244
5.037307 .090846 .220147 14.3841 14.6139
5.053510 .111381 .201662 14.3478 14.6156
5.070201 .1331211 .205303 14.31111 111.6296
5.086510 .176911 .216786 111.3572 111.6366
5.1027211 .1572e3 .205863 14.3572.14.6366
5.119027 .09111170 .222667 14,3855 14.6454
5.135238 .037697 .2495511 14.4527 111.6576
_ 5,.1511175 .005365.• 2156.66 14.11702.14.6E>6.11
5,175946 .058232 .12?963 14.11325 111.6366
5.1 9 3965 .116515 .140A87 111.4272 14,63111
~5.210726 .097188 .154Q50 14,1l877 14,61136
~ 5.227036 .050985 .1112567 14,4863 14.65911
5.243240 .015955 .110079 14.4662 14.6594
5.260010 .0235011 .10~918 14.4339 14.6296
5.276238 .092054 .128844 14.4231 14.601h
5,292459 .1439 Q 5 .203~1l3 14.5092 14.6034
5.309238 ,187~81 .292965 1~,5845 111,613 9
5.325442 .212847 .312010 14.6275 14.6296
5.341800 .200768 .242552 111,5993 111.6454
5,357987 .154867 .133885 14.5509 111.6576
5.381598 .0606118 .01l0902 111.4917 111.6384
S.1l00872 .012633 .1232113 111.11877 111.61711
5.417173 -.001128 .1991 11 2 14,5025 111.6156
5.1133391 -.00911 .2095011 111.5186 14.6226
5.450171 -.00911 .1117609 111.5200 111.6244
.. 5.1166378 -.00700 .07Z8T1111,5078 14.0296
5.482605 -.00669 .082352 14,4823 14.6296
5.4993AO -.00579 .156571 14.44A7 14.6191
_.h5.l559.6.~.QQI.ISB.205B!?3, .1.4.4863 14. 60Q9
5.531829 -.001128 .194~80 14.5240 14.6034
5.549134 .005083 .126043 lu.u931 14.6296
5.5653U5 .OUb153 .0557I1b_J4.44116 14.6454
5.588403 .066688 .005333 14.4083 14.6314
5.607103 .087223 .04A464 14.3841 111.63111
5.E>231bl .0751.'13 .• 116211.1 .Jll..Jb93 14.62~b
5.639937 .043737 .147609 14.3693 14.6314
5.656160 .017163 .164133 111.3734 14.b296
5.672860 .002668 .15'51711.4.369314.6314
5.689167 -.00216 .103638 14.3801 14.6366
TOFM POV F-A FCALA 319UU PGFT
I'lH20C;"2 -- ... . PGOT POJ' . F-B . "FCAlj~3i9ii18
L8-W LB-W DEG F PSIA PSJA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
£.',1 2u~.,,--a5 .. .lQL2.8 121 32 13/ 33 141 110 1.5/ .41 16L 1I.IIJ7L~5 1!}I,.118 19/./19
14.7908 111.6408 -289.75 838.192 650.107 47.7222 100.336 100.664 -.24054 .29&452 14.7855
14.7h99 14.6394 -289.75 838.192 651.955 47.7222 99.7237 99.2397 -.65290 .29&452 14.5804
Ill. 781 1 14. 6S.1L~2a.'i...12 8.38. I 9? 873.3Sb 41.7222ge. 9.Q..l!a .9.9.• Q:HI.! - ..65.29Q ....2.9b.IJ5L14. 58 Q4
14.8020 14."569 -289.50 838.192 8116.412 47.7222 99.1095 99.2397 -.85908 -.32223 14.7855
14.814& 14.6569 -289.59 838.192 858.575 47.3126 98.9048 99.2397 -.65290 .2961152 14.7855
14 •.tl355 111.0511 ~a!L9.• 728J!l..J9.~ !}70.430 47 •.:H2~ ~~.•~()1!8._9_9!_~~1..-.~~~Ig_ .•~~.&~~~_L4•.1!35'L
14.8411 14."336 -289.72 838.192 849.491 47.3126 96.9048 99.2397 -.&5290 .296452 lU.765S
14.8132 14.6219 -289.69 838.807 873.356 47.7222 98.7001 99.0334 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
lu. 77971l! .../:l1Q2 -2.8..9.15 838.80.7 8.'l't.Q2.911I ...I.22L 96 .. 1.!9SlI 9.9... 'O.33..l!_-.. Q529.Q.• 2.9 oI.lSZ .l'!.7655
14.7588 111.5971 -289.88 838.192 854.726 47.312& 99.1095 99.8585 -.65290 -.32223 14.7855
14.7685 111.5883 -289.75 838.192 871.970 47.3126 99.1095 99.6522 -.85908 .29&1152 14.58011
14.7085 14.5£.',68 -289.66 638.192 847.336 41.3126 99.31429.9.1'\5A5 -.44t.112 .•.29,t,tJ52 lU.J8S5
111.76A5 14.5883 -289.72 838.192 AS9.653 47.7222 98.2907 99.0334 -.65290 -.32223 14.990"
14.7811 14.6044 -289.63 838.192 869.815 117.7222 99.1095 99.2397 -.65290 -.32223 14.7855
14.796414.6175 -289.63 838.£.',07 8115.642 117.722298.29.0199.~334 -.6529_0.296452 l U.785S
14.7936 lU."233 -289.59 838.807 863.502 47.7222 98.9048 99.0334 -.65290 .2961152 14.7855
14.7853 14.6233 -2£.',9.63 838.807 867.197 47.7222 99.9284 100.065 -.65290 .296452 14.9906
1 II .1797 lA.b277 -.28.9.47 8 3£.',. B01. eq,5. 7.96 .47 .1.22L.9_~7231 99.8585 -,8,5908. 2q6Jl5_~ 111 .7855
14.7A53 14.6350 -289.98 838.192 872.278 47.7222 99.1095 99.2397 -.65290 .29&452 14 .7655
14.£.',132 14.6525 -289.59 838.807.851.185 47.7222 98.0660 98.2083 -.031136 .296'152 14.7855
111.8243 111.6525.~28~.59 838 •.807 85.7.497 41.7222 98.9048 99.~3.~7 -.01436 -.11&001 4 .58011
111.8188 111.6336 -269.50 838.£.',07 871.04" 47.7222 99.7237 99.8585 -.65290 .2961152 14.7855
14.8257 14.6277 -289.6" 838.192 649."45 47.7222 99.1095 99.0334 .171816 .2961152 14.7855
14.8243 111.6292 -289.72 838.807 8"1.039 47.7?22 98.0860 98.2083 -.03436 .502680 14.7855
14.818A 14.6336 -289.75 83e.807 869.199 117.7222 99.1095 99.0334 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
14.8299 14.6408 -289.75 838.807 648.875 47.7222 98.2907 99.0334 -.65290 .502660 14.58011
14 • 83" 9 14 • 6 5 1 1 - 2 8 9 • so A3 ~ ..807 8" 4 • 2 7 2 4 7 • 72 2 2 9 6 • 9 0 4 ~ 99. 0334 -. 6S 290 • 296452 111.78155
111.8299 14.6511 -289.47 838.807 867.197 47.7222 99.7237 99.8585 -.&5290 .296452 14.58011
14.8243 14.6452 -289.75 838.807 849.337 47.7222 98.2907 99.0334 -.65290 .296452 14.5804
14.8299 14."350 -28 Q .47 838.807 866.119 47.7222 98.90118 99.0334 -.65290 .296452 lU.7855
14.8578 14.6277 -?89.S0 838.192 85b.266 117.3126 98.2907 99.0334 -.24054 .296u52 14.5804
14.8704 14.6219 -289.50 838.807 859.807 47.7222 98.0860 9£.',.2083 -.031136 .29"452 14.7855
111.8578 14,6131 -289.50 838.807 870.27" 117.7222 96.9048 99.0334 -,44672 .296452 14.7855
14.8355 14.6117 -2£.',9.47 838.807 853.032 47.7222 98.2907 99.0334 -.65290 .29ba52 1£1.7855
14.8132 14.6102 -2£.',8.96 838.192 862.11& 47.7222 98.9048 99.0334 ~.44672 .296452 14.5804
14.7797 14.5<1135 -289.50 838.192 8b9.199 47.72.2..2. 98.90118.~~..OJ34 -.411672 .296452 1 4 .7855
14.7588 14.5825 -289.24 838.807 852.879 47.7222 98.904A 99.03311 -.114"72 .29&1152 14.785~
111.7797 111.5868 -289.24 838.807 8611.272 47.8246 97.4718 97.3833 -.03436 .29&452 14.7855
14.8020 t 4. 5~1i5~~8~..~1l 838. BO 7 8"I. 351 . 47 •.11?4 6 9..".• QftbSL9.~.033,4 -.03436 • 29ba,52 1~.!855
1~.BI60 1£1."044 -289.24 838.807 853.187 47.7222 99.1095 99.0334 -.44672 .29&£152 t4.7855
14.81116 14."044 -289.34 838.807 864.B8B 47.8246 99.9284 100.065 -.65290 .29&452 14.5804
14.8034 111."102 -289.~Q_.a3.8.192 80S.96.S 47.B24.6_9.9.• 9.ZII.1.! IPO.68tJ -.03436 .29&1152 14.7855
14.7922 111.6219 -289.117 838.807 858.575 47.8246 98.2907 99.0334 -.65290 .296£152 14.7855
14.7908 14.6219 -289.47 83B.192 870.122 47.7222 98.9048 99.0334 -.65290 -.32223 14.990&
14.8020 1 4 .62.33 -28.9."9 638.807 85&.112 47 •.7n2 9.9.n:rL99 .. i\.585 -.65290 .29o.l!52 L4.7.855
14.8132 14.0336 -289.72 838.807 859.961 47.6246 99.7237 99.8585 -.44672 -1.3534 14.7855
14.8132 14.61108 -289.59 838.807 865.9"5 47.9270 98.2907 99.0334 -.65290 .29&452 14.7855
14.A132 14.t>u52 -.28.9.50 838... 807 852.57J 118.1317 98.7_0.91. 99.03311 -.6'5290 .296,452 14.58{l1.!
14.8257 14.6467 -289.40 838.807 859.807 47.8246 9A.08&O 99.0334 -.65290 .296452 14.7855
~RA~lS... REGENENGINE Tf ST
TEST NU~BER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 11l:04:04 ClL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046·
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 43. LU III FROM 2401 0 TO 255/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 13:50:30.102131 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 13:50:30.28<;<;07
LRS
171 45
-.03436
-.03436
-.0343b
-.03436
-.03436
-.65290
-.03436
-.03436
-.03436
-.03436
-.24054
-.44672
-.031l36
-.44672
-.65290
-.031l3b
-.65290
-.03£136
-.24054
.171816
-.65290
-.44672
-.65290
-.03436
-.03436
-.65290
-.65290
-.65290
fAR AJoI ETE R
PARAIolETER
UNITS
~EFF/ADC
. 5.706383
1l680<;.721l1
3~0805.H(lll
1l6805.7566
1l0805.7729
_110/105. H73
46805.8160
01:>805.8331
46805.8503
46805.8670
1l0805.1\833
116/10<;.9005
46805.9172
4t>805.934<;
110805.9507
40805.9670
4b805.9832
46806.0067
4&800.0248
) 4t>806.0111 0
: _1l6800.0573
46806.0735
1l0806.0897
468.ob.H~5
40A06.1227
11680/).1389
96806.15<;2
46806.1723
END FILE
I.
\'IL02-1
LB-W
41 12
-.00337
-.00337
-.00337
-.00216
-.00216
-.00216
-.00186
-.00096
-.00096
-.00096
-.00096
.000252
.000252
.000252
.000252
-.00096
-.00096
.000252
-.00096
.000252
.000252
.000252
.000252
.000252
.000252
.000252
.000252
.000252
I'oL02-2
LB-1Ii
5/ 13
.0479011
.OP615
-.00219
-.006 99
-.00727
.057986
.130244
.10 Q519
.061067
.021857
.0030 9 2
-.00363
-.on503
-.0113 9 1
-.00279
-.00251
-.00195
-.001 9 <;
-.00139
-.00 I I I
-.00083
-.00083
-.00"83
-.0IJ083
-.00083
-.00083
-.00083
-.00083
WH20P-1
LB-W
6/ 10
14.3465
14.3155
14.3518
14.3814
10.3787
14.3357
14.3250
111.3142
14.2927
14.3<'23
1£1.37117
1£1.3 Q35
1£1.37311
1£1.3734
111.373£1
1£1.3908
1£1.3895
111.3357
1£1.3250
1£1.3303
1£1.36130
1£1.11231
14.4662
1£1.455£1
111.11056
14.3693
1£1.3787
1£1.3895
I'<H20P-2
LB-W
7/ 17
1£1.6296
1£1.6226
14.6156
14.6244
14.6366
14.6384
14.6384
111.631£1
14.6226
10.6174
14.6366
14.6036
14.603b
14.6576
111.652£1
14.6506
14.6454
14.6366
14.6331
14.6314
14 .6436
14.6506
14.6419
14.6174
14.5894
14.5876
lll.6086
111.6296
WH20C-l
LB-w
8/ 24
10.8355
11l.IHllt
14.13467
14.8467
14.11411
14.8355
1£1.8257
111.R243
111.8397
14.1:\522
14.8467
10.8299
14.8188
14.8132
10.8020
14.7Q64
14.M20
14.796£1
1£1.71\53
14.7741
1£1.757£1
14.7350
14.7239
14.7253
1£1.7518
14.7853
14.8020
14.8020
WH20C-2
Lfl-W
9/ 25
14.6511
14.6584
14.6700
14.6773
14.6700
14.668b
14.6584
1£1.6'569
1£1.6569
10.6613
14.6613
14.6613
14.6525
111.o394
1£1.6350
14.6292
14.6219
14.h058
1£1.60£14
14.5Q41
1£1.5854
10.5706
111.5810
14.5898
111.b058
Ill.o277
Ill.630b
Ill.633b
TOFM
OEG F
10/ 28
-289.47
-2119.37
-289.24
-289.37
-289.59
-289.50
-289.37
-2119.34
-289.47
-289.50
-28 Q .50
-289.50
-289.63
-;:>89.50
-289.£10
·289.50
-289.47
-289.34
-289.37
-?1I9.2£1
-289.47
-289.50
-289.37
-289.37
-2119.20
-289.21
-289.37
-289.£17
POV
PGOT
PSJA PSIA
12/ 32 13/ 33
838.807 863.502
838.192 851.955
838.BO] _859.961
B31\.807 861.654
838.807 851.339
836 .. 807 81:12.886
838.807 853.648
838.807 856.112
838.807 862.116
838.192 853.187
838.807 1\57.036
1138.807 861.193
838.192 853.6£18
838.807 858.113
838.807 861.039
838.807 853.032
838.807 858.729
838.807 856.728
83/1.807 855.1196
8311.807 861.962
838.807 1\55.496
838.807 856.728
838.807 861.654
838.807 855.034
838.192 858.113
838.807 861.193
838.192 8'55.496
8311.192 11<;9.345
F-A
POJ F-B
PSIA LBS LBS
14/ 40 .15/ 41 16/ 4~
46.0839 98.0860 98.2083
33.1822 97.6766 98.20113
19.8JO~~7.8813~J.5896
14.1368 97.4718 97.7958
13.3177 98.2907 97.7958
14.1368 98.2907 99.0334
10.5464 97.4718 97.5896
14.54611 97.4718 97.3833
14.5464 97.2671 97.3833
14.5064 98.2907 98.2083
14.5464 98.2907 99.0334
14.5464 98.2907 99.0334
14.5460 98.2907 98.2083
14.546£1 96.90£18 99.0334
14.5464 98.7001 99.0334
14.5064 99.1095 99.2397
14.5464 98.2907 99.0334
14.11440 98.0860 98.2083
14.5064 98.0860 97.7958
10.546£1 98.0860 98.2083
10.54611 98.0860 97.7958
14.5464 98.9048 99.0334
14.5464 98.7001 99.0334
10.5464 97.2671 97.5896
14.5064 98.0860 98.2083
14.5464 98.2907 97.7958
111.5461l 98.2907 99.0334
14.5464 99.1095 99.0334
I.
,
FCALA 31941A PGFT
FCALB 319418
LBS PSIA
181 46 .19/ 49
.502680 14.580£1
.296452 14.7855
.29b452 14_.1-655
.2961J52 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.502680 14.58Q4
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.5804
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.29b452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.296452 14.7855
.502680 14.5POIl
.296452 14.5804
.296452 14.7855
.502680 14.5801l
.296452 14.5804
-.t1bOO 14.5804
.29b452 14.5804
.296452 14.5804
.296452 14.5804
.296452 14.7855
.502680 14.5804
.296452 14.580£1
.2961l52 14.580£1
.296452 14.5804
.5026110 14.5804
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN"RUN 101
..--_.- ._.-._•...., .. _ ...._._ .. -
! EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO.1l3 LU til
.,-.r;-'
.~.
1~\
\. i;;
-,-;,,,~,,. ::::...... --_. '_C:--::'~-:~''72:';;:::;;:~;
T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:50':30.28'55°7 "
. •. ' ...-" ~ .,: . ""." . t
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
I,
14:011:04
i)
-'-'---'" -- --_.-. - - - . - --_ .. - .. _-_._._~_. --_._-
255/117 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:50:30.102131
I
. - -- -- - ---
FRO~ 21101 0 TO
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78
I
• '-e_ ~
.
. ,,",,0'" .•. le
..I..R.AH.S..~R~tLENG.l.N.E...:..tE.SL::':,... ,'_
E/\RAJ~HERPFV-L.. '. PF:VD ..EGH20T .. _ PH20".0UT PC.-2 TfJ.. TOJ TIN
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-I POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F . nEG F
.N.Ef'F/ADC .. 20I.56211 57 22.J 60 23/ bl 281 76 ,31/.81. .321..88. 33/ 89 31.11 92 351. <n.59/.151__b..ll.Llb.o. . bl/161 bUlblL.631lb.9
-.18337R 14116.05 11145.83 1450.86 14.8266 1182.9& 1107.93 158.510 14~3907 111.6397 111.b715 76.91311 -271.27 77.7393 38.3179 115.0117
-.167071 11146.05 11111S.83 11150.70 14~8266 1182.9b 1107.52 157.237 14.6013 111.7431 111.6715 77.0078 -271.20 78.11469 33.4509 112.199
__~ ..15.084!.. .L44s....jttJ. Ul45.52 1450...70 14..7.230 1182.96 1107•.93 lb..l.056 14.3907. 14.433'O"'1.!I...h.1.1.5.Jl....O.213 ...211.JlJLI.I3 ..8.1U..3.5..J.9Sa ...ul~.JJl.L.
-.134161 1411S.114 1444.90 ll150.70 14.82661182.96 1112.23 168.058 14.6013 14.6397 14.6715 77.0213 -271.27 78.8173 44.80b2 102.0ba
-.117853 14l15.lIll 111114.90 1450.70 14.8266 1182.96 1112.43 165.034 14.6013 111.71131 111.8821 77.01183 -271.66 78.11805 61.9988 94.1b20~lQj63...9....1 445. 4JL.1 IHUI....90 1450.70 .14..8.2b.b ..1182....~.bl1 0.9..57. ..lbl...a15.dl lt.6n 13 .,l!l...LIL3.1. 111.8821 77. 0'!53 -lll.....6.Ln.... &153 6B...296:L90.• 3\..&..6,.~.OA4841 l11~S.llll la411.90 11150.70 15~0327 1182.96 1108.75 157.237 14.&013 14.71131 14.8821 77.0753 -272.01 78.11805 61.7582 96.8040 c
-.06Bb47 IllllS.411 1444.90 11150.511 Ill.41115 1182.96 1107.52 153.1118 14.6013 Ill.71131 14.8821 77.0213 -271.81 78.71&3 54.9932 103.2a3~52l.1n1.144S.jt/,L,.Ullls:..52UISD.. 70 lA ..B2bb .. 1182 •.31.1 .1106.2cL1.S.3• .89614 .3907- lLt.Itl.L..L4. 8821-7.1.....0.2.13.. ~.2.11 ..8.L18 .H.~.cL5...9..Jl'O't.LO.. 1,01.521
-.035628 11145.114 111115.21 1450.70 111.8266 1182.96 1105.88 IS6.124 14.3907 111.7431 111.8821 77.1158 -272.34 78.6153 55.8246 100.095
-.019416 1114S.114 14115.21 11150.70 14.8266 1182.96 1108.75 163.761 11.1.3907 14.7431 111.8821 77.1293 -272.88 78.4805 55.6516 96.5401_~.• 00.319.2. lQ1l5.41.1 11.145.21 1450 ..54 111.41115.1182 .9b. 11 13...8b.L71.399.....Lt.L....49bO 14. 7 1n.1 111.B82 L n.ll5~ ....272 •.3L76.5l!80. !I.9.....637L.1Q.3. 34 1,
.021770 11111S.44 141111.90 1450.70 Ill.a26b 1182.96 1110.79 lb8.694 111.3907 11.1.7431 11.1.8821 77.0078 -270.73 78.4469 58.24118 99.0432
.0401153 11145.1111 11145.21 1450.70 14.8266 1182.55 1107.93 lbll.875 111.6013 111.6397 14.6715 76.91311 -270.53 78.278& SI.2059 103.341
._ ....05.~5.9 ..14.gA .83 1411!!•.l!3 1450.....08 Ill. 6.2b_6.llIl2.~& 11.07.93 161.• 2.15.111 ..60 I3J.!l.7.Il.ll. ?,2 •.QLiI! 6. n ..Q.Q7JL.~2.~lh.b,6~9 .....Q.l93 __6...~~b~~L l~_.J0.3
.073282 14110.5S 1111.l0.85 1445.89 16.8872 1182.96 1108.311 159.1117 14.b013 14.7431 46.0600 77.2102 -269.b6 80.5997 11.5208 127.719
.089493 111311.411 1434.95 11140.14 19.7721 1182.96 1108.75 160.1120 14.7066 14.7431 lb8.033 77.11ROO -270.13 79.8267 39.3088 109.376
._..•JQt:!27.9 1.11.21......72_ tll2e.1! 1 1':J33... 31 22.6569 1182.96 UQ9.• 9.8 .lb3. 76L1..!:! ...etl~_I" .811 bLi 315. 7'06.n•.5~.tL~2.ll....~77. 2673 .1!.1..1 Ul. 8.9... ~~_bL .
• 122502 1421.&0 11122.19 1427.72 24.6145 1182.96 1112.43 165.512 15.02211 111.8464 385.330 77.5609 -270.20 74.9706 7&.2021 81.29911
.139715 11l15.4Q 1111S.66 1421.04 2S.71178 1182.96 1111.20 165.671 14.9171 14.84bll 1l00.813 77.31151 -269.12 73.2778 1.12.5203 108.335
N ..... L5.61l.96 III 09 •.38 1.111.0. Ob14J 5... 29 21:> •.I781 I 182. 961 t QI~Ll1!.3 .•]6 I. J 4 •.8.U9. 11.1. 1\.~~4 396. 2Jtl!.7.I....lt.Q.2 .... 2.b] .s'2 72.• 5}J~ __ 3&.o....2.9.~I3 ..1J.1./32.1~ .172710 Ill03.88 111011.62 11.109.70 27 •.1902 1182.96 110&.29 161.05& 14.8119 14.8464 390.070 77.0483 -267.52 71.6835 115.0519 103.865
.189928 1400.82 11100.73 11105.97 28.2205 1182.55 1107.52 156.124 14.8119 111.84bll 387.331 76.80511 -266.99 71.0380 37.9991 110.285
.20~191 139~.99.1399_11\ Ill04,1l2 28.22.0S 11/32.96 1107.32. 1.51.&68 111.70/)6 14.A1l611 387.129.7.6,C;0~1l -.2~S.•.~2IQ.~302 1.Q..~?Q_~81.?~!~99. .
• 2297811 1399.&0 1399.80 1404.73 29.1478 1182.9& 1112.113 1/)2.329 14.3907 14.7431 3811.806 76.3463 -26S.8S 69.8137 10.7927 125.6111
.2117857 11100.82 1.1100.42 1110S.SI 29.4569 1182.96 11111.07 161.215 Ill.8119 14.7431 390.386 76.1572 -264.S9 69.8137 -16.102 139.689
• 2&3nLlI.!.0Q...,.6a.! ~I,Ql......Q7 1/.1. QQ... 60 ?9.~6~J 1..~? .311 JJ.O?.~J. 1so .f\I2. .14.B.B9.. .1.4. 71131 391.228 76. 015El.~~Q.!!.l~...69. 77~J_..l!....9113.~(L 132.• ~911
.2801911 1402.35.1401.98 11107.22 29.8690 1182.34 1102.40 152.b23 14.8119 111.71131 392.176 7S.7S19 -263.72 69.8818 5.67740 137.105
.296976 11102.81 1402.91 11107.99 30.3842 1182.96 1105.68 157.237 111.8119 111.84611 393.230 75.6166 -2611.32 69.50711 41.7099 115.079
.313180 11103.112 111011_00 1409.01\ 30.38.1.12 1182.96 1110,5~ 15.I •.874,..14.8119 1/.1..8ll64 3911.178 .15 ..ti5115 -264.26 69.541 11 4'!.Pl'5..4115.208
.330881 1404.119 111011.62 11109.39 30.3842 1182.96 1112.23 160.579 111.8119 111.84611 395.11112 7S.3868 -263.79 69.&095 29.5302 123.05~
.347202 IllOS.l0 1110~.09 1410.32 30.6933 1182.9& 1109.98 158.510 111.8119 t4.~1l611 39&.2811 75.3192 -263.79 69.3372 15.91~9 122.415
.3631.109 1110S. .. 1.1. lllOS.71 1410.• 9.4.1Q .. 6933 ll82.3Q 1101.. 52 t5.0.... 001 111.H1 9 11l.846a 397.2J2.1.5...2111 -261l.06 68 •.'W3ll 35.5662 1.20.3El2
.380117 11106.32 1110/).49 11111.Sb 30.8993 1182.96 1108.75 162.329 15.0224 111.8464 398.496 75.0218 -263.26 69.0988 35.3019 128.930
.396420 1407.09 11107.27 1412.19 30.8993 1182.55 1111.20 166.148 111.8119 15.S699 399.655 71.1.8593 -262.46 69.2350 18.8828 143.301
_._ •.l.!..l2~?J.J.t!.Q.h1..Q. l!!..H... U. tllJ?.~13It.~_~~J.l~a..5~ 1.1(l9....98 ..U!a....1?9 14~.11J19..,J~ ..8.!!.~l,ti4Q()Jb03 71.1....TI1..5 -.~.1. •.l!..4 b9.~35(j -.t5_o....03...~_J~.9.El/J4 ..
• 438058 11108.31 1110A.20 1413.58 30.8993 t182.9& 11011.01.1 156.601 11.1.6013 14.81164 402.183 74.7375 -262.t3 68.21.168 18.6657 136.91~
.454b35 11109.38 11109.13 1414.20 30.6933 1182.t4 1105.68 158.988 14.7066 14.8a611 403.025 74.7375 -262.46 68.2468 12.68114 '133.121
___ ....!!7..c!..~IQ ..JI.I~n JE.09...7_~.J_llttl ..!l3.J.9~2~9-5.Jl.~.~ ...~Ll1J.(l. 79_~J_O.I 14 .8J..1..~ l.ll .. 8I!.b...ll.. I.I.Q.~1.1~1.I....M5.1_~?,~.....b6_.~~ •.4 171 )2 .J,~.El.._U2·,tl67
.1l87178 1409.99 11.110.38 1415.29 30.7963 1182.31.1 1112.43 t~7.421 Ill.8119 ta.8464 1l04.816 74.115311 -2b2.&6 68.51911 26.9887 123.760
.503390 11110.60 11.110.38 141S.91 30.8993 1182.96 1109.98 164.875 14.8119 14.8464 405.&59 74.3180 -262.20 68.4513 1.12.8021 112.718
.S.2.0~94 ~ 4~.Q.....15 11110 .~iJ. tlll 6 .22 30 ..8.9.9.3 118?.~6U(l~..7.5 .1~1.I. ..39]3. J.~. 8119 111.8/!,6i1.iJ.c!El ~JtL1.~Q..~7 ...~.?~~_..1..3 b6. 5 191.1.3~ • oi?.QLLP •.865
.536394 11111.21 11111.00 1416.S3 32.1357 11A2.311 1108.75 163.7/)1 14.7066 lll.71131 407.3114 74.31151 -263.19 64.4529 1.18.8340 102.916
.552612 1411.21 11111.00 11116.07 34.1963 1182.111 1108.75 162.966 13.9696 Ill.0196 407.976 74.6157 -263.S3 33.75211 57.llS011 98.7142
. L5.~891LI_IWhli.J.~j O.~~,.L4J2....91 36._05.o8.1J~2...9b .. 11.Q~.9.6..._1.H&5IL .U..TI.1.9 .. 13.~..2]__4...o.!h.9~_1l 1.'!... 9&~~~26_J ...5l ~/J8,•.9.tL55. 13 t8.J92.91.6
.58513& 1409.53 11110.06 llll11.83 39.9660 1182.96 1111.20 164.875 13.7591 13.6061 409.451 75.8329 -263.26 -163.10 5S.37114 101.605'
.601360 1391.011 1391.71 1366.53 108.172 1182.96 1107.52 159.783 1l1l.6059 1l1l.5098 408.503 80.1328 -262.99 -238.79 61.1.1832 102.064
•.&18JiJQ _U2~!.!tLlls.e •. 751.098 •. 33I.1~.I! .. 971 ..l.lll.?~.96Jl 0.5.• ~~ _1J'_~~~.!!. ..?8..~.!.9~!L?!9.0.26. 4.Q3 ...'55?_lh625b.':"?b2~I.IA .~?~.2 .• 53 39.6977114.497
.641903 1350.70 1351.75 941.939 938.387 1182.34 1101.1.25 lb9.967 557.949 553.5112 400.182 76.77 811 -261.67 -256.111-33.1&57 120~8is'-
-- - ._-- '-.- . __._.. _._-_._--- ._._--_ ...._. --.---.. -_.- ._ .._-- --- -.- '._-_ ...-._,- "'--.- .._- . -- _._--
._---_._--------_. -- --_. __ ....._._------_._---_._,--- ----_ .
.TR.ANS-REGEt·L£lffilNE... TUT .
TESTNUMBE~ TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 08-31-78 14:04:04 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704&~
'EDiT RATIO FILE NO. 43 lU 14 FROM 240/ 0 TO 255/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:50:30.102131 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:50:30.285507
TINTOJTFJPC-2.P.ARAMEIEI< PFV-l . PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-I POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSI~ PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F
.NEFF/ADC 201 5& 21/ 57 22/ &0 23/ &1 2B/ 7& 31/ 81 32/ 88 33/ B9 34/ .92 35/ 93 59/157 &0/1&0 &1/161 62/108 63/169
.6&0650 1359.87 13pO.30 984.336 1044.61 1182.34 1100.97 171.877 606.482 606.357 401.024 80.7913 -262.20 -254.84 32.4880 113.592
.676915 13e6.59 1366.06 1027.82 1052.54 1182.55 1102.61 175.696 604.377 &06.461402.709 83.1390 -2&3.19 -255.75 49.5324 100.719
_._ .693125 13&9.65 13b9.94 1050.80 101l4.92 1182.311 1106.70 177.7&11 598.0&0 &QD.9B3 1l03.9n 8.3.&34.6 '!2b2.9Ci.-2S6.8.0 37.Q320 109.311
. .709830 1371.48 1371.~5 1058.72 1041.00 1182.34 1108.75 172.513 594.481 597.675 404.816 83.2328 -2&3.2& -258.31 48.41117 102.031
.722127 1371.48 1371.Rl 1059.35 1041.31 1182.34 1105.b8 164.875 593.744 59&.849 404.816 82.b165 -2&3.2& -259.82 07.8530 103.865
• 736331J1371.6Q .13.12.281056.72 10112 .0.51162.55 1102.01 160.579 594.48159.1.675 362.157 82.0800 -203.12 ..-261... 27 70.1683 94.7571
.75511& 1371.&4 1372.12 1~58.41 1043.79 1182.34 1105.68 171.240 595.1J28 598.089 2&0.934 81.6373 -2611.06 -2&2.73 83.8659 85.21i7
.771320 1372.09 1372.43105A.41 101J3.89 1182.34 1111.20 178.242 595.1128 598.192 1711.247 81.11225 -261J.0& -263.79 85.11038 811.8510
.78751JI 1372.09 1372.43 1058.72 10114.20 1182.55 1112.23 178.878 595.533 59B.502 120.739 81.11225 -263.72 -263.86 92.7535 87.5216
.804326 1372.09 1372.43 1058.72 1043.79 1182.34 1107.93 171.717 595.533 598.502 91.7735 81.43&0 -263.79 -264.85 103.319 811.0481
.820532 1372.09 1372.43 1058.41 1043.68 1182.34 1105.06 172.513 595.954 598.502 77.2379 81.4896 -2&4.06 -2&5.39 111.623 80.8292
.844089 1372.09 1372.28 1058.26 101l3.118 1182.14 1105.68 173.78& 595.112 597.055 &5.2302 81.5970 -261l.32 -266.78 116.536 77.8676
.862108 1371.&1J 1372~28 1057~9s 1042.55 1182.14 IIO~.25 167.421 593.744 595.608 59.3317 81.6507 -264.32 -267.~5 121.424 80.0225
.878305 1371.61J 1371.81 1057.48 1042.24 1182.14 1107.32 171.877 593.849 595.608 56.277181.6373 -264.32 -268.32 123.058 78.37J2
.895079 1371.4B 1371.81 1056.86 1041.83 1182.14 1108.75 173.309 593.741l 595.298 53.71191 81.5165 -2611.0.6 -26B.05 122.962 81.0980
.911297 1371.48 1371.65 1056.86 1041.42 1182.111 1\08.34 175.059 593.954 595.505 51.7478 81.5165 -263.53 -267.32 110.877 98.2535
.927521 1370.87 1371.65 1056.39 1041.31 1182.34 1105.88 179.196 593.323 594.885 50.0626 81.5970 -262.73 -266.58 99.0882 109.376
.944307 1370.IJI 1371.19 1056.24 10110.90 1182.34 1105.68 177.7611 593.007 594.368 48.3773 81.4896 -263.19 -267.&5 115.891 911.5588
.960507 1370.26 1371.19 1055.77 10~0.90 1182.111 1107.52 176.809 592.1611 593.&44 117.0080 81.4360 -262.99 -268.12 117.&00 86.4543
.976803 1370.• 26 1371.03 1055.15 1039.36 1182.14 1108.75 176.650 591.638 592.7111 115.11280 81.3286 -262.93 -268.45 112.&59 85.9203
N._ .993041 1370.26 1370.88 1055.15 1039.77 1182.14 1107.52 179.037 591.638 592.1104 43.9534 81.2077 -2~2.60 -266.59 116.43& 94.3934
g 1.009262 1370.26 1370.56 1055.00 1039.56 1182.14 1105.88 17S.218 592.059 592.714 112.9001 81.0&00 -261.94 -268.59 120.686 101.506
1.025957 13&9.65 1369.94 10511.53 1039.25 1182.14 1104.04 170.12& 591.217 592.197 41.6361 81.0063 -261.67 -2&8.65 99.3840 111.194
.. _1.049478 1369,04 136q.63 1054.38 1038.53 1182.14 1104.04 168.853 590 .. ;375 S91.06Q40.26f!!3 ".9."!.9~9 -Z60.81 -269.79 911.8701 124.336
1.068421 1369.04 1369.32 1053.75 1038.12 1182.14 1107.52 172.513 590.480 591.060 39.4242 80.81151 -261.14 ~270.26 89.6018 121.132
1.085198 1369.04 1369.17 1053.75 1038.33 1182.14 1107.52 169.967 592.059 592.301 39.1082 80.7913 -261.14 -269.99 95.2335 117.724
__1...101417 1368.43 13b9.17 1053.91 1038.33 1182.14 1104.25 166.307 592.059 5.92.4011 38.()809 80.1-7.19 ~26J.08 -269.7_q 101l.Cl8& 112.71B
1.117598 1367.97 1368.54 1053.75 1038.12 1182.14 1102.61 167.421 591.638 591.887 38,2655 80.6570 -260.88 -269.73 103.057 112.297
1.135413 1367.81 1368.39 1053.41J 1037.30 1182.111 1105.B8 173.150 590.796 591.060 38.1602 80.6301 -260.61 -269.66 92.1240 123.120
__1.1516:U 1367.JH. n6Jl.0.8 JjJ.S3..!51Q3_Lw L9 11.11.2.1 4 11 (l8. 7S. 175 • .059 589.532 5119. 829 .37. 6335_a~o.5.1.b.9 -.260.86 -Z7ft.lO 99.3512 .12ti.6'31.._
1.167846 1367.36 1367.92 1052.67 103&.1J7 1182.14 1110.59 177.&05 589.111 589.1107 37.7389 80.57011 -2&1.41 -270.60 121.680 106.510
1.1811164 1367.20 1367.77 1052.51 1036.27 1182.14 1105.88 172.513 589.111 589.407 37.&335 80.5629 -261.67 -270.73 136.9114 92.3079
_.1.200370 1366.90 1367.30 1052.51. 1035.<16 1182.1 4 1101.. 38 16&.626 589.111589.510 31.11229 6.0.5764-261.01 -270.60106.4221.20..611.
1.217067 1366.75 1367.30 1052.05 1035.&5 1182.14 1105.06 174.423 589.638 589.820 37.11229 80.4554 -260.81 -270.60 109.806·122.287
1.233377 136&.75 1367.30 1052.51 1035.96 1181.52 1109.98 176.332 590.375 590.234 37.4229 80.2538 -260.61 -270.87 125.583 121.517
_1.257261 1367.20 1367. 4<; 1051.89_.Jo..15.Sg H82.ltl 1195.b61.68..69.4 589.111 .S6.9 ..~O] .3.1.tJ229...6~Q.tl.~J.J,.g-27.2...06 I!lO.J22_9.lh.??Ob
1.276250 13&7.?0 1367.45 1051.89 1035.211 1182.14 1104.0Q 171.240 589.427 589.407 37.2122 80.2404 -261.111 -272.08 141.224 91.2134
1.292281 1367.20 1367.77 1051.89 1035.24 1181.52 1105.&8 173.78& 589.111 588.8QO 37.212280.2001 -261.41 -272.08 139.967 88.3211
~ lL30950~1367.20 136J.17 1051... £13 1035,03 )11'\1.52 l1Q4 ..~~.1l2_672 589.743 58~.407 37.21?,2 ~Q..~538 -?6j.t>0 -271.94 U2.?95 10Q..j94.
1.326296 1367.20 1367.77 10~1.58 1035.03 1182.14 1105.B8 177.605 589.848 589.407 37.2122 80.2001 -261.14 -272.08123.762 102.195
1.342506 1367.36 1367.77 1051.43 1035.03 1182.14 1107.52 180.310 589.111 588.993 37.2122 80.0790 -260.88 -271.q4 113.210 111.064
_.1.358792 13&1.3& 1367.~2 1051.113 1034.82 1182.14 11.08.75 179.b7458~1J5e6•.99337.2122 80.0656 -261.14 -271.94 lZ4.&25 99.437!L
1.375035 1367.~1 13&~.08 1051.43 1034.82 1181.31 1107.Q3 181.424 589.848 589.407 37.2122 80.0253 -261.14 -272.08 144.516 QO.1507
1.391241 13&7.81 1368.08 1051.27 1035.03 1182.14 1107.52 177.605 5R9.95a 5~9.407 37.2122 80.0253 -261.14 -272.34 152.49& 81.7692
__ 1...4.0791J_1367.81 136BAO./\ 1051.27 tQ3H.72 1181.31 Il07 .. 5?_174.• 1l23 589.111 51'18,787 37.~2122 79 .. 9U.l~2()Q ..1l6 -272.34 139.590 89.120Q
1~424232 1367.~1 136R.08 1051.27 10311.41 1181.11 1105.88 169.967 589.111 588.890 37.2122 79.8235-260.61 -272.14 135.049 90.9810
1.4111431 1367.81 1368.08 1050.80 1034.41 1181.52 1104.04 162.966 588.37Q 588.167 37.2122 79.7966 -261.08 -272.61 136.565 85.9203
,. 1.46501.2 _U~lJ2JL13o.L.JL.lQ5.Q..JlL 10HS~ .JL8J ...H~1.1J!5 ...~~_J6~_ 7Jl~L~87.53? 5"7.340 37 .212.2 I.9J.1.159d~?60....'tL~~73.22 H.8.JJIJ.q~.5730
I • hO.l07 1367.20 1367.45 1050.03 1033.591181.31 1105.0~ 161.05b 588.374 588.063 37.0016 79.7025 -261.08 -273.22 134.7~1 87.1882
\'. r.
_UL~NS-REGEN ENGINE_ TEST
,
! r I 1 I '
TEST NU~BER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14104:04 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
tEOITRATIri--.-l-- FILE--NO:·- 4:3 III 1-4---FRClM·_·2401 0 TO -·2S-5;4-7-FILE-STARTING-·T~O.D. -i3·:50:30:10213-i··T .C·~\C oN-··f.o~-o~--iT:-soZ3O:285~o-j
PARAMETER PFV-l PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
PARAMETER PFV-? PFJ PH20-J PC-I POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F
NEF:fIAOC 20/ 56 21/ 57 22/ 60 231 oJ 28/ 76 311 81 321 88 331 8931l/.92 .351 93 S9115L ~Q1.l6n 6JLlbl_.~1~8.b3n69
1.499694 1367.20 1367.77 1050.18 1033.59 1181.31 1101.79 156.760 588.690 588.270 37.0016 79.6083 -260.88 -272.88 137.732 90.0511
1.516007 1367.20 1367.77 1050.18 1033.48 l1AO.4q 1103.02 161.693 587.953 S87.753 37.0016 79.5411 -260.09 -272.75 136.534 95.Q509
. .J....5..32222 1367.20 1367.77 105 0.03 1033.48 1181.31 11 0 5.68 164.391:.\ 587.532.58 I .. 236 37.2122 79.5 QQL~.2.oQ--.35 -272.AB..:.144. 465 87.75119
1.548918 1367.81 1368.08 1050.03 1033.1l8 1181.31 1105.88 162.329 588.269 587.753 37.0016 79.4872 -260.61 -272.41 152.093 82.9766
1.565218 1367.81 136R.08 1050.03 1033.48 1182.14 1107.52 169.331 588.690 588.167 37.0016 79.4872 -260.5S -275.03 154.977 85.6531
___ 1 •..5.ll.1t32 l3bI.8L1368.Q6 1050..03 lQ:U.A8_, 118Q.Qo 1108...75 .174..A23.581.953 587.1!.43 37.Q01619_.393L_~6.Q.09__~.2..r2."-~_149.129 8.8._/'.8J.4-
1.598216 1367.81 136R.08 1050.03 1033.17 1180.70 1107.52 169.967 587.637 587.030 37.0016 79.3392 -260.09 -272.61 145.736 84.7172
1.614437 1367.81 1368.08 1049.56 1032.97 1180.1l9 1102.61 166.785 587.743 587.340 37.0016 79.2719 -259.49 -272.14 121.680 110.902
1.b3Q661 1367.811368.08_1_050.031032.971180.70 1102.6.116l1.875 587.848.587.340 37.1H1l679.. 2181-259.03 -272_.34 118.B55_1.12.847
1.647439 1367.81 1368.08 1049.56 1032.76 1181.31 1105.06 170.285 587.953 587.340 37.0016 79.1777 -259.03 -272.14 110.325 110.383
1.670881 1367.81 1368.08 1049.41 1032.76 1181.31 1107.32 167.421 587.427 586.926 37.0016 79.1643 -259.30 -273.02 129.502 e9.4526
_.1.690269 1367.81 1368.0B_1..0QQ.41 1032.66 1180.70 1107.52 169.012 587.427 587.030 37.0016 79.0700 -259.03 -273.42 137_.827_87.18.82
1.707100 1367.81 136R.54 louq.41 1032.35 1180.70 1104.66 163.761 587.111 586.S13 35.7376 79.0565 -258.24 -272.88 138.992 90.7818
1.720304 1370.26 1370.56 1049.10 1031.94 1180.70 1101.38 166.148 586.269 S8S.789 26.3632 78.9354 -257.98 -272.75 145.111 89.6522
__ J.736998 1374.08 13.14.451050.03 t033.48 1181.11 1102.61 162.966 595.848 585.272 17.6207 79.0162 -25!1.• 24 -272.75 150.103 e4.1151
1.753318 1378.82 1379.12 1051.58 1034.62 1180.70 1104.25 163.761 586.269 585.789 14.1448 79.2719 -258.24 -273.02 141.475 90.81S0
1.769525 1381.42 1381.61 1053.75 1036.78 1180.70 1106.29 169.331 586.585 586.203 13.5128 79.4872 -258.24 -273.15 129.852 100.785
._l...7862.15 13~J.JH 1382.23 1054.53 1037.711180.491105.88171.240 586.585 586.099_t3.93~ n.S(~4fj_-.~57.65._-273.15 136.8te~9o..!l049.,.
1.802540 1381.26 1381.61 1055.00 1038.12 1180.70 1107.32 177.764 587.006 586.203 14.5661 79.4872 -256.93 -273.15 131.534 Q7.6584
1.818746 1380.04 1380.36 1055.00 1037.Ql 1180.70 1107.32 177.605 586.585 586.099 14.5661 79.2R54 -256.28 -273.02 119.369 102.523
",.1.6.350441378.821379.27 IQ54.38_1()37.30 1180.7011.05.88 __ 175.059586..585 __':;8.5.789 14.5661 79.0~6.9 -:255.75 -273,.2.2_.105 ..116106.739
~ 1.851264 1377.75 1378.03 1054.07 1036.88 1180.70 1106.50 171.240 587.532 586.926 14.5661 79.0565 -255.36 -272.75 109.806 101.802
1.877856 1376.37 1376.79 1053.75 1037.0Q 1180.49 1104.25 163.602 588.269 586.616 14.5661 78.8412 -254.58 -273.69 111.493 105.303
1.894711 1376.37 1376.63 1053.75 1036.78 1180.49 1101.79 161.056 588.796 587.960 11l.5661 78.7333 -253.28 -273.22 8/1.5.0J5 138..177
1.911931 1375.76 1376.16 1053.60 1036.27 1180.49 1102.20 Ihl.693 588.796 588.167 14.5661 78.6660 -253.22 -273.15 93.3162 127.146
1.928157 1375.15 1375.54 1053.75 1036.06 1180.70 1104.66 168.058 589.111 588.167 14.Q875 78.6256 -253.02 -272.95 103.057 120.458
_1•.9.1.14 '!3.3 I 3.7.4.o..5.1l_.13 74. 92 J_9.s_~.•J3. 1.D_l';i.9_6 1Jf\Q.~E91t9 _8..13 ,17,6.969 568.374 S8}. I';il_ 1tI.S_~6 J I8.. 4U5 .-?5.~, 0 2_-:?7. 1J.5__J.? 3.986 103. 8Q7
1.962142 1373.Q3 1374.30 1052.67 1035.24 1180.49 1108.31.1 175.059 587.427 586.616 14.5661 78.4236 -252.70 -273.22 128.611 102.457
1.978837 1373.47 1374.14 1051.89 1034.62 1180.49 1105.68 177.128 587.006 586.203 14.5661 78.1541 -251.98 -273.15 132.771 107.618
_1.995133 1373.3~ 1371l.14 1051.43 1034.31 1180.49 1105.06 184.129 587.532 586.926 14.5661 78.01l63 -251.08 -273,22 110.585 126.763
2.012348 1372.70 1373.52 1051.27 1033.79 1180.49 1105.88 183.970 587.216 586.513 14.5661 78.0463 -250.69 -273.22 95.6626 133.058
2.029038 1372.70 1372.90 1050.65 1033.59 1180.4Q 1104.66 178.242 586.269 585.686 11.1.5661 77.9385 -251.15 -273.22 99.0882 126.125
___ 2.01.15341 1372.09 1372.74 1050.18 1033.17 1180.1l9 1I0 4 .OIl 180.151 586.058 585.272 t4.S661 17.87.12 -.25_0.95 -273.22 1'18.5375 120,875
2.061556 1371.64 1372.28 1050.03 1032.97 1180.49 11.05.88 182.060 587.006 586.099 14.5661 77.6306 -251.21 -273.49 88.6374 111.321.1
2.085557 1371.48 1371.81 1050.03 1032.97 1180.70 1108.75 182.856 587.427 586.513 11.1.5661 77.8712 -251.66 -274.91 124.050 101.867
_..?Ll03633 1371 ._I!f\..13 71 .65 1050.03. 1Q.3~ ,-97118.9. 4 9 1 t()~.34 175. Q'i9 58?. ~37 58~._n6 14.56.6 l7J •.1fLl.?_ -251 • 21 -2I4 •.~0 __ UQ..19Ll o.~ •.?:n_
2.120731 1371.48 1371.65 1050.03 1033.07 1180.49 1104.04 164.875 587.743 5R6.926 14.5661 77.641R -250.41.1 -274.03 127.561 109.115
2.137511 1370.R7 1371.65 1050.03 1033.17 1180.49 1099.33 1~9.783 587.006 seb.099 11.1.5661 77.6553 -249.66 -273.76 87.2055 133.881
__2 .J.5JL2_~!:U.0.J.1'.._1 371. 6_S J.D_5Q.J_8 .Hn.1.7 .II Ill) .70._UO_O_.LL.15,~ •.1E15.~~_,-6Jj)_ 5.~11.Q9~L t~!~1?Mn.•.6 14~.~2.~~,-1?b..:-?~~_.~~_79 ~a.~.1.?!I..•.!5L6._ .---
2.109946 1370.87 1371.65 1050.49 1033.17 1180.49 1104.25 159.942 587.006 566.099 14.5661 77.6149 -249.66 -273.83 85.8378 113.786
2.186262 1371.02 1371.65 1050.31.1 1032.97 1181.11 110~.75 171.240 587.111 586.306 14.5661 77.5475 -249.60 -273.96 97.2453 111.032
... 2.202472 13.7.0. /lL 1371 .81 1050.03 _1032,,-~L \180.49 U 09.77. 179.0 H 581_. ~225e~•._5. n 1.11 •.S.~_~LH_.~5~J_~24C!.L~~ __~27A.2..L65 .9.7J_ll-U 8.115
2.219147 1370.87 1371.Rl 1050.18 1033.07 1180.49 1107.52 179.674 587.216 586.513 14.5661 77.4800 -247.87 -273.96 77.9225 131.472
2.236461l 1371.48 1371.65 1050.18 1033.07 1180.49 1105.06 179.674 587.743 586.926 11.1.5661 77.4531 -248.64 -273.96 88.2380 129.5Jo
_ .z_..252.699 1J71._OL .13.12.121 05Q • I? '5.. 1 QJ3._lL1180. 49 UQ2. H lIQ.• 609 581. 53L.5_6.Q-,-9_l11.l_'!...5_6~1 I.L5.4 7...2_ -248.....21.~ll.!!....?_Ll Q2.lQ.I.j~3.,--!?.~6
2.2689QO 1371.48 1371.81 1050.80 1033.38 1180.49 1100.77 168.058 587.322 586.513 14.5661 77.0531 -248.89 -274.30 89.3026 116.983
2.293206 1371.48 1371.65 1050.65 1033.48 1180.49 1107.32 175.696 587.532 586.926 14.566177.2102 -248.64 -270.91 95.9266 115.208
_2.HO.96] 1371. I.IJL1.3H.. 8 IJ.05Q-,.65__ JQJ3.U U 80 .49 tLO.I .. 93 .t67 .~21._?~/'.~!~.Q_,.~§5~I~~ 14 .56~L 7} o..2J..l?_~~t3_~.?!.~.9_cL!7_.-'L~!'LnJ·721,)
2.327245 1371.48 1371.81 1050.18 1032.97 1180.49 1102.20 161.215 586.164 585.272 14.56bl 77.2911 -247.93 -275.03 103.679 129.884
... --_..-.-..----- -_.- --_.- -- .._--- ----_.. _-_. - -- --_._-.-.- --_.- - .. - -.-- -"--' -. --_ -_ .._- --- ---- -- ------------ -"-------- _._-.-._---_ _..
.lRA.NS~EGHL ENGINLJ£.ST
TEST NU~BER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14104:04 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 240/ 0 TO 255/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:50130.102131 ·i~c.i~ ON T.O.O. 13:~ij~30.28550j
TINrOJTFJ
TBl TAO
OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
59/151 60/160 61/161 62/168 63/169
77.2911 -247.36 -275.57 133.151 140.381
77.2102 -246.85 -275.03 124.241 155.917
77.115& ~2Al.D4 -274.30 71&5180 151.822
77.0078 -248.06 -274.23 67.7848 140.066
76.8998 -248.64 -274.23 74.8163 140.066
76.8054 -25~.11 -274.23 90.4987 131.216
76.8054 -250.37 -274.30 62.3079 146.806
76.8998 -249.66 -274.91 41.2162 154.306
76.8594 -249.15 -274.91 54.4037 145.774
76.8054 -248.64 -275.37 65.4274 126.508
76.7514 -249.15 -275.57 89.0366 111.551
76.6838 -249.41 -276.80 101.354 115.854
76.6838 -249.09 -276.19 87.9717 123.824
76.5894 -248.64 -275.71 100.763 113.365
76.5894 -24~0.64 -275.71 121.424 102.588
76.5894 -248.51 -275.91 125.807 95.0546
76.5354 -248.38 -275.84 119.369 96.6720
76.4679 -248.64 -275.84 97.1135 107.944
76.3463 -250.95 -275.57 85.9046 122.799
76.3057 -253.28 -275.30 94.8701 120.458
76.3057 -253.28 -275.37 90.8970 120.105
76.3193 -252.50 -276.39 119.626 99.5693
76.1572 -250.69 -276.12 104.855 117.595
76.1437 -249.92 -275.57 92.7535 129.407
76.4004 -248.89 -271.54 108.863 153.313
72.5289 -248.13 -252.31 120.397 137.420
58.99 8 4 -248.06 -231.66 136.344 103.341
40.61b5 -246.59 -206.52 131.122 101.277
25.4155 -247.04 -176.91 132.549 101.900
16.23~7 -247.49 -14A.79 111.623 120.715
12.7701 -248.45 -119.52 88.5043 133.755
12.R863 -250.37 -97.626 81.6A82 146.556
14.7886 -250.57 -83.564 58.7279 167.091
19.4244 -252.70 -70.348 101.583 124.975
23.4321 -252.24 -02.920 99.6141 129.566
27.0368 -251.21 -58.993 95.1344 137.673
30.7456 -251.21 -56.672 60.1068 155.143
33.7073 -254.06 -54.845 72.3775 138.492
36.4529 -258.51 -53.428 71.0193 128.771
38.8774 -263.79 -52.134 74.5457 116.596
40.8141 -265.Q2 -50.843 69.1483 116.080
42.4926 -265.12 -48.871 54.542~ 14~.~22
43.9705 -264.59 -46.785 58.6934 144.429
45.2070 -263.26 -44.385 46.8402 140.286
46.4L34 -2b2.1~ -42.233 47.1S5Q 129.566
47.8840 -260.0Q -39.334 38.4241 126.093
48.7789 -258.90 -37.238 26.3000 138.996
4.9_.519_2 ... 258.. 24 ..3:t•.~69_...2-'lLtt5.!l0_LqJ~.;so6
50.1892 -256.93 -31.773 24.7428 170.637
PC-2
POJI
PSIA PSU
34/ 92 35L_93
5~r;.7P,9 14.5661
586.099 14.5661
58.6.203 14.5661
586.513 14.5661
585.6~6 14.5661
584.859.14.5661
585.272 14.5661
58h.099 14.5661
586.099 14.5661
585.583 14.5661
585.789 14.5661
585.686 14.5661
586.099 14.5661
586.513 14.5661
51l6.926 14.5661
5~6.099 14.5661
586.099 14.5661
585.376 14.5661
584.136 14.5661
584.756 14.5661
585.583 14.5661
51\6.616 14.5661
586.616 14.5661
587.030 14.5661
551.Re8 14.5661
362.022 14.5661
208.744 14.5661
147.453 14.5661
125.542 14.5661
100.322 14.2502
67.7651 14.5661
42.9595 14.5661
29.2130 14.5661
19.9109 14.5661
16.2934 14.5661
14.3296 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.916214.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.9162 14.5661
13.. 9t62 14..566_1
n.9162 14.1448
PGH20T PH20-0UT
PFJ PH20-J PC-I
PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
22/ 60 23/ 61 28/ 76 31/ 81 32/ 88 33/ 89
105n.03 1032.66 1180.49 1099.95 159.783 586.690
1050.03 1032.66 1179.87 1102.40 160.738 587.006
1050.03 1032.35 1180.49 1106.70 170.285 581.QD6
1050.03 1032.66 1180.49 110P.75 177.605 587.216
1050.03 1032.35 1179.67 1108.75 176.491 586.585
lQA9. 4 1 1031.941179.671104.66 JI9.037 585.1127
1048.94 1031.73 1180.49 1102.61 173.150 586.058
1049.41 1031.73 1180.49 1102.61 168.853 587.006
1050.03 1032.35 1180.49 110Q.25 171.877 586.6 9 0
1050.03 1032.66 1179.05 1106.29 174.423 5~6.585
1050.03 1032.76 1179.67 1105.06 172.513 587.006
1050.03 1032.70 1180.49 1102.01 169.331 586.585
1050.03 1032.76 1180.49 1102.40 172.513 587.006
1050.03 1032.76 1180.49 1105.06 175.696 587.427
1050.65 1033.17 1179.67 1106.70 175.855 587.532
1050.65 1033.38 1179.67 1104.25 16~.058 5~7.006
1050.3~ 1033.17 1179.67 1102.61 164.875 587.006
1050.34 1032. 97 1180.49 1104.25 168.694 585.953
1050.03 1032.76 1179.67 1105.68 164.398 585.005
10a9.56 1032.35 1179.67 1104.25 164.875 585.427
1049.56 1032.35 1179.n7 1102.20 160.102 586.164
10S0.03 1032.97 1180.49 1103.43 172.036 587.427
1050.34 1032.97 1179.R7 1107.93 177.605 587.532
1053.75 1032.35 1179.87 1108.34 175.696 587.953
1079.84 1021.12 1179.67 1105.68 172.513 551.316
1252.54 839.787 1179.67 1102.61 168.853 353.391
1405.35 504.219 1179.67 1103.02 165.671 202.209
1465.14 252.311 1179.67 110a.66 158.988 145.253
1471.20 139.596 1179.67 1105.06 161.852 125.566
1462.50 106.214 1179.67 1107.52 166.148 100.615
1455.36 91.0688 1179.67 1110.5Q 168.694 67.2410
1452.72 76.5416 1179.67 1110.59 166.307 42.6056
1452.56 ~2.4265 1179.67 1108.34 168.853 29.1299
1452.72 40.0023 1179.h7 1104.04 161.693 20.2864
1452.56 ~0.9962 1179.b7 1102.20 160.420 16.7069
1452.56 36.66 9 0 1180.49 1104.66 166.307 15.0224
1452.56 33.0629 1179.67 1107.52 171.240 14.2855
1452.56 30.7963 1179.67 1110.59 173.945 13.8~43
1452.10 29.1478 1179.67 1108.75 174.582 13.8643
1451.94 27.9114 1179.67 1105.68 168.694 13.6538
1451.94 27.1902 1179.67 1101.79 167.421 13.8643
1451.94 26.7781 1179.67 1105.68 168.853 13.8643
1451.48 26.1599 1180.49 1108.34 171.399 13.~643
1451.48 25.8508 1179.26 1108.34 171.877 13.8643
1451.48 25.8508Jl1.9.46 1107.93 172.513 13.9696
1451.32 25.9539 1179.67 1104.25 159.147 13.7591
1451.32 25.8508 1179.67 1102.61 154.691 13.8643
195.1.0J_.2_5 .. 59J8 11?9. 6 7 JtQ4 L Q'l_15I.87_L J3 .864 J
1451.17 25.5418 1180.49 1107.32 161.056 13.8643
PFVD.fJ\-.R~_METER PFV-1
PARAMETER PFV-?
UNITS PSIA PSIA
BEfF/ADC 20/ 56 21/ 57
2.343447 1371.46 1371.81
?3601S4 1371.48 1371.65
---2.3Ib4f&_ 1310.87 Ull.8!
2.393675 1370.87 1371.81
2.409975 1371.4R 1371.65
_¢.426Z_00 1371.48 1371.65
2.442402 1370.87 1371.81
2.459191 1370.87 1371.65
2.475394 1370.87 1371.65
2.498427 1370.87 1371.65
2.516437 1371.48 1371.81
2.532662 1371.48 1371.81
2.549445 1371.4~ 1371.81
2.565671 1371.48 1371.81
__ 2.581 889 1371 • "4 13 71 • A1
2.598196 1371.64 1371.81
2.61441~ 1371.48 1372.12
2.631112 1371.48 1372.12
2.648413 1371.48 1371.81
2.664558 1371.48 1372.12
2.68086 9 1371.48 1371.81
~- t~~~i~~~~~~:~~ ~~~~:~~
2.733322 1371.48 1371.81
2 • 749542 137 I. 4 8 1"37 I. R1
2.766231 1399.60 1398.56
. 2.7825421 4 36.27 1433.86
2.79874 4 1450.94 1449.56
2.815057 1452.32 1451. 9 0
__ 2.83121.81449.871450.03
2.647503 1447.89 1448.32
2.864282 1447.?~ 1447.23
_ 2.881508 1446.67 1447.08
2.905013 1446.67 1446. 92
2.923137 1446.07 1446. 92
2.939~~5 1446.67 1446.92
2.957008 1446.05 1446.45
2.973222 1446.05 1446.45
_ 2. 989442 1446.05 1446. 45
3.006218 1446.05 144h.30
3.022435 1446.05 1446.30
_ 3.038785 1445.44 1445.83
3.054972 1445.44 1445.8~
3.071183 1445.44 144S.68
__ .3.087870 144S.44 1445.68
3.111457 1445.44 1445.52
3.131295 1445.44 1445.52
__l ..l~H31 1445.._gJ,Ll~1I5.21
3.163945 1444.83 1445.36
I·
~R1' NS- REG E~-.f t<JiL~E _IE SL_.
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RU~ 101 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:04:04
I'
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
I·
- ~,' ... -'
tEOlT RATIO-'-I-FILE: ~JO. 43 ltl 14 FROt-l 240/ 0 TO 255/117 F I L'E ST All TI NG'r-:O-:-O:- i 3-:"50: 30 ~lo-213·f-' T'.C~-V ~-oN-f:o-:;'D,-'13t5'O: 30.2-B5~07---
'p_~RA~f.IER PFV-l PFVD. PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ ._ . rOJ TIN
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSJA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F OEG F
~Ef'f/ADC. 20/50_21/51 22/60 23/61 28/_76 31/81 321 a8 33/.8_Q_34/ n35/ (13.5_q/J5..L.__I1.QLL~0 ..~JI161_.~U--l~8__ 63Jt69
3.181162 1444.83 1411,.21 11151.01 25.51118 1179.67 1107.52 161.215 13.8643 14.0196 111.5661 50.7888 -256.87 -29.857 28.0407 150.0AO
3.1979115 111411.98 l11Q5.21 1451.32 26.1599 1179.67 1107.52 1611.239 13.8643 14.0196 14.5661 51.3044 -256.111 -27.987 46.11548 117.241
_:L21515I. lll/H! .98 !lUIS. 21 .J 11..50.86.. 25 ...9539. 11 79 ..~7 11 0.7 ..32 165 ..512-13. 96CUL.l4.0 196 14. 5b61 5.1...e6J5. ..-....2.55 .13"L~6.LH2 4.8 ,69112 112.8.80 ... - .. -
3.231851 14114.83 1444.90 1450.86 25.9539 1179.87 1105.68 159.942 13.8643 14.0196 14.5061 52.3485 -254.58 -24.148 31.5335 121.870
3.248159 1444.83 1445.21 1450.70 26.1599 1179.67 1104.04 159.306 13.7591 14.0196 14.5661 52.7518 -253.22 -22.334 25.2496 123.952
__3......2ttI!36lt 4'!Li,83_BI,l4 SQ. LIISQ .. 1Q.2s .. 953.~ 11 79. 87. 1 t O_lJ.OII 154.• 2J/l. 13 ./l61l.3._l/!.O 196 14,5.66 1 .5.1•.!t2.~L~~H,.U -?Q.L~Q3_~... J_a54._Lg,~.!~.35.
3.281067 1444.83 1444.90 1450.70 26.1599 1179.67 1105.68 158.510 13.8h43 14.0196 14.5661 53.4052 -250.95 -19.031 22.5359 129.8811
3.297372 1444.83 11144.90 1450.70 26.1599 1179.67 1107.52 164.875 13.9696 13.9162 111.5661 53.6830 -250.44 -17.691 9.04285 130.520
----L..323.284_ 1£I.fLLL,.83_lIlll./j.9 Ol4 50.70 26.• :H:>o Ll1 79. b 1 1.1 07.52_ 16£1.....2.39 13. R61J3 1.9.0 1.90 l/l....5b.6L5.!I .. 11L8~L-..2.S~ ..... 1!L ~L5... LQ8_.15 •.!IJl~g..L2_4 .11 Cl.._._ '-
3.341605 1444.83 1444.90 11150.70 26.3660 1179.67 1105.88 161.375 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 54.4465 -249.66 -14.377 24.9962 120.683
3.357927 1444.83 1444.90 14,0.70 26.3660 1180.49 1105.88 159.783 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 54.6962 -248.89 -12.632 39.7331 133.501
3, 371£1.31 1.'!..1U!.• 6.Llql!.g~9Q_.145Q. 39 26.1599 1179 .67 tl 05.881.01. 056 13.86113. 14. U96_1l!. S6H 5.!!. ...~2._~241i.57 .-tl, t~5 n._2062 143.677.
3.390826 1444.22 1444.90 1450.23 26.3660 1180.49 1107.32 166.785 13.8643 14.1229 14.5661 55.2369 -248.64 -10.214 17.6161 127.847
3.407136 1444.83 1444.90 1450.70 26.7761 1180.49 1105.88 160.1120 13.8643 14.0196 14.5661 55.4033 -248.38 -9.1973 27.4964 123.056
_3.L4~.n55_.1444.1\3 1444.~.Q 11151>,2326.6751.1\89 • ./19 1104.0£1.161,69,3 13.96~LJI:!.,0196 14.5661.55,6f\0_4 -2!F.A} -8..1Q]2..~{t.t.762 11.~.659
3.440126 1£1£111.83 1£144.59 1450.23 26.6751 1180.49 1104.25 166.307 13.8643 14.0196 14.5661 55.9020 -247.36 -7.1317 L12.0976 114.788
3.456346 1444.83 1444.59 11150.23 26.6751 1179.67 1108.34 163.761 13.8643 14.1229 14.5661 56.0682 -247.04 -5.9335 53.9874 110.675
3.472572 1444.1331.':1114. 59 1.t11l~.bJ_2b, t5~.9__. .11 79.67 1108.13 160.420 U.96 9 6 1.11.0196_ 111.5661.5.6. 1928~.2.E.t,_._'i3 _-II. 8499 ~9.13-'9 u.,tl·o.aI. __ . __
3.489367 1444.83 1444.59 1450.08 26.7781 1179.67 1105.68 159.147 13.8643 14.2263 14.5661 56.3451 -245.83 -3.6566 26.7349 110.854
3.505558 1£1£14.83 1444.59 1450.23 26.6751 1179.67 1105.06 165.034 13.9696 14.2263 14.50hl 56.4974 -245.58 -2.9121 18.1953 122.383
_~.5H68B. 14~J.£I.8 3 11:!44 •.4.3_ 1.£150.08 26.6 !5J t U9. 67 1107, 32 t~6., 148 13,96']_6 14,0196 14. 566\ 56.1>()~.(). -:2~.~,56_ ~ t ._8.l4_~ .. -2.4_057. 141. ~!l.1:!
~ 3.5L18360 1444.83 1444.59 1450.23 26.7781 1179.67 1105.88 164.875 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 56.7880 -244.56 -,79565 15.2977 134.641
~ 3.564550 1444.83 1444.59 1450.23 26.6751 1180.£19 1105.68 162.329 14.1802 14.0196 14.5661 56.9539 -2411.06 .537064 9.48067 137.105
.. 3J581~5914£14.2a 1444.90 1450.08 2/).6751 1180.49 1105.88 162.£188 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 57.1060 -24£1.06 i.68225 11.9209 134.008
3.598067 1444.22 1'4au.cI'0 1£150.2326.7781 1179.67 tl05.8A 153.£118 13.9696 14.0196 1£1.5661 57.2305 -21.14.06 2~30cj33i.2q4qti 143.834
3.614285 1444.83 144£1.59 1450.08 26.7781 1179.R7 1105.06 149.599 13.9696 14.0196 14.56hl 57.3411 -24£1.31 2.67790 31.2417 125.997
3,631059 1£l4/J......n 1':144.90 1450.08 27.,087,2 1179.87 110/.j.251/j'2.94.O lJ.B_9E.L.t'!...Q196 14.5.61>1 57.3550 _-2ELI.OO 3. • ./18798 22,5lr;9 1,?8.•548
3.647264 14411.22 1444.90 1450.23 27.0872 1179.87 1104.04 147.054 13.9696 lL1.0196 14.5661 57.4655 -243.43 3.78229 L1.24573 148.554
3.063966 1444.22 144£1.90 1450.08 26.7781 1179.67 110£1.04 150.395 13.9696 14.0196 1£1.5661 57.6313 -242.04 4.95818 -13.707 171.887
3.680265 14114.22 1£144.90 1450.08 26.7781 1179.67 1104.h6 157.874 13,9696 14.0196 14.5661 57,7419 -242.55 5,58200 11.6663 lL19.800
3.696473 14£14.22 1444.90 1450.08 26.7781 1179.67 1107.52 164.239 13.9696 14.1229 111.5661 57.8386 -243.05 6.42505 20.2574 132.202
3.713180 1444.22 1444.90 1450.0R 27.0872 1180.49 1108.34 160.£120 13.9696 14.01 9 6 14.5661 57.9354 -243.05 6.97432 15.6239 129.280
3.729705 1441:1.22 1£144.59 1450.08 27.0R72 1179.67 1106.50 152.941 14.1802 14.0196 14.5661 58L0597 -242.99 7.66942 43.16 9 2 116,628
3.747720 1444.22 1444.90 1450.08 27.0872 1179.67 1103.02 147.690 13.9696 14.1229 14.5661 58.1840 -242.36 8.43694 29.6757 127.465
3.764491 1444.22 1444.90 1450.08 27.0872 1179.67 1102.20 149.759 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 58.2807 -241.73 9.45903 -1.9970 151.574
_ 3.780707 14ilJt9L 1444.431iJ50.08 ,6,718.1 1179.67 tlO£l.86157.396 14,0749 1£1.1229 14.56/)158.31'7:5.. -?~.0.4 10.0789 -12J~84 .158.2,36
3.796926 1444.22 1444.90 1450.08 26.7781 1179.87 1108.311 166.148 13.969h 14.0196 14.5661 58.4463 -241.42 10.3705 3.36311 140.286
3.813237 1444.22 14114.5Q 1450.0R 27.0872 1180.49 1108.34 165.034 14.2855 14.0196 14.5661 58.5015 -241.35 10.8805 12.9751 136.758
_.3_..819!!!-!.LJLI~-,.2.Z_1il..1!.4~59 111.50,08 27,O~I2 1179.67. 1t.95.138 .L~1.1>_~3 13,9.696 1.11.0196 14,5661 ~.8.55l?8 .~?~Q..qA 11.7540 - .• .97~93_1ll?956
3.847147 1443.76 1444.59 1450.08 27.0872 1179.67 1105.06 163.602 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 58.6120 -240.54 12.2632 -15.721 152.1611
3.863446 1443.91 1444.43 1450.08 27.0872 1179.67 1107.32 16£1.398 13.9696 14.1229 14.5661 58.6672 -240.118 12.6994 -6.1719 154.058
3 •.879654 1£144.22_1.444.. 1_4._1£150.08 27.0872 1179.67 1.106.29 _158,510. 13,9696 14 •.9.1.96 1ll..56bl . .58_.12~I:!. __... 2.4Q..79 13.298119,82~.4 lYh~q2
3.895959 1444.22 14114.59 1450.08 27.0872 1180.49 1105.06 16~.148 13.9696 14.1229 14.5661 58.7914 -241.04 13.6439 23.4040 124.208
3.912187 1444.~2 144£1.74 1450.08 27.1902 1179.67 1106.29 167.421 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 58.8741 -240.79 14.1521 21.4871 123.024
__ 3 935102 14tjlJ .22..11(£I£l..9JLH.5Q. 06 2].......190211.80. 4 9 1J 07 .52 ..198 •.Q5~ 13.. 9~9.~ 111.1.229 lLl.5061 Sfl....~~6_4 ~..LIl.JLL..Q.Ll.!l.ltq.2..1L22.8.Z.5~ 12A._9Bb. . _
3.954206 1444.22 1444.74 1450.08 27.0872 1179.67 1106.50,161.693 13.9096 14.2263 14.5661 58.7914 -240.29 14.5513 -10.077 132.456
3.970410 1444.22 1444.901450.08 27.0872 1179.67 1107.52 166.148 13.9696 14.2263 111.5661 58.8741 -240.29 15.0228 7.61815 137.925
_. 3,98.1 1.05 14411. a? 141!4...5~LL450. OA 27.&.8.?2_ 1180. 49 U!J.7.,52_tb5-,-~.1LJ1~~f:l.lt1.• a263 J4.S/)61_5.9..J.!L8.1._~.IH.• Q.~Ll5..J'l56l_:t1.,:U.!!.1 _t~l~lI.q.__ .. _
4.003410 1444.22 144£1.59 1450.08 27.1902 1179.87 1105.06 lb6.466 13.8643 14.2263 14.5661 59.2881 -241.98 16.5813 38.8489 1011.290
-------_ ... _-------- -_._-- - .-
.IR.US-,.REGnLE~GINE _TES-T._. -
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:04:04 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 21101 0 TO 255/47
-- .-.
FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:50:30.102131
-
T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 13:50:30.285507
TIN ._rOJ.TFJ. PC-2PH20-0UL
PC-l POJI TBL TAO
PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F nEG F
33/ 89 .. 3(1/ _9Z 35/ 93_ 59/157bO/160.o.l/161 b2l168 63/169
13.9696 1£1.2263 14.5661 59.2881 -2£11.79 17.3057 23.2593 120.233
13.9696 14.2263 14.5661 59.3'132 -241.5£1 17.71101 12.681111 125.965
13.9b-96 111.2263 14.5bbLS9..Jl535_~41...23_.1a.Ob59. Ull...ll9Jll 125.bU
13.9696 14.1229 111.5661 59.6603 -241.23 18.6088 39.4148 1211.687
13.9696 14.2263 111.5661 59.6603 -240.98 19.1878 15.0076 137.925
13.969614.2263 14... .2502. 59.b.190 -2.41 .. 54 19.0430 7.2.689.1 139.563
13.9696 111.2263 14.2502 59.6603 -241.79 19.4£110 13.5562 132.709
13.9696 1£1.0196 1£1.2502 59.6741 -241.54 19.7666 6.410110 1119.084
13.9696 1'1.0196 14.5661 59.7568 -2112.29 20.2368 16.6022 129.884
13.9696 14.1229 14.5661 59.8809 -2113.05 20.92111 29.5302 118.915
13.9696 14.2263 14.5661 59.8809 -2£14.00 21.2496 50.7878 106.510
14.1802 14.1229 14.5661 59.8946 -246.09 21.6836 39.9804 106.119
1£1.2855 14.1229 111.5661 59.9359 -2£18.38 21.7559 28.9122 118.143
13.9696 1£1.0196 14.5661 59.9£197 -251.47 22.2623 .670639 145.399
14.2855 14.0196 1£1.5661 59.9911 -254.32 22.9134 -5.116111 152.9111
13.9696 1£1.0196 14.5661 60.1013 -256.67 22.9857 20.3298 t28.229
13.9696 14.0196 1£1.5661 60.1013 -257.39 23.2751 £10.1217 111.713
13.9696 14.0196 1/'!.5661 60.1702 -257.13 23.5284 20.8361 122.351
13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 60.2253 -256.87 23.6731 36.0482 112.621
14.07£19 1£1.2263 14.5661 60.2253 -256.93 24.0711 30.9501 137.767
14.2855 14.2263 14.2502 60.2803 -258.24 24.5778 25.5393 134.008
13.86£13 t4.2263 14.5661 60.3356 -258.51 24.8312 39.1673 114.788
14.1802 14.0196 14.5661 60.3906 -259.30 25.1571 47.9603 107.521
13 • 9696 14. 0 196 14.5661 60. 4119 - 260 • 88 25. 4467 38.5657 115.951
13.8643 14.3296 14.S661 60.5007 -261. Q £I 25.7003 52.5978 111.583
13.96'16 1£1.0196 1£1.5661 60.5558 -261.67 26.1350 29.78118 133.596
13.9696 1£1.2263 14.5661 60.5421 -260.81 26.3162 21.5232 128.643
13.9696 1£1.2263 14.5661 60.5421 -259.56 26.7511 19.2084 118.432
1£1.2855 14.2263 14.5661 60.5558 -259.03 26.8236 25.1410 113.883
13.9696 14.2263 1£1.5661 60.762!l -258.'17 27.1499 13.2656 120.747
14.2855 111.2263 1£1.5661 60.6'136 -259.56 27.76&& -3.4845 152.817
14.2855 1£1.122'1 1£1.5661 60.6384 -261.47 27.11401 36.5806 123.056
1£1.2855 14.0196 111.5661 60.7624 -2&0.88 27.47611 20.6191 113.883
13.9696 14.1229 14.2502 60.8174 -260.09 27.2950 32.0081 118.7A6
Ill.28S5 1£1.1229 14.14£18 60.817£1 -259.82 27.8755 12.8297 130.202
14.0749 1£1.2263 1£1.1£148 60.872£1 -259.49 28.4564 17.3265 118.175
14.07£19 14.2263 111.5661 60.87211 -259.£19 28.7106 29.0213 106.608
1£1.2855 14.2263 14.5661 60.9825 -25'1.56 29.0377 9.22530 128.134
111.2855 14.3296 1£1.2502 60.9825 -259.49 29.3649 -9.7757 139.815
111.2855 14.2263 14.14£18 60.9963 -261.08 2'1.3649 -13.555 129.502
111.2855 111.3296 14.2502 61.0515 -264.19 29.21911 11.8118 112.977
14.0749 14.2263 14.5661 61.1£177 -265.39 29.8013 23.40110 121.645
13.9696 14.2263 14.5661 61.0927 -265.05 30.0560 43.9279 120.490
14.074Q 1£1.0196 14.?502 6t.07~9 -264.32 30.0560 6.59352 134.514
13.96'16 14.0196 14.1£1£1R 61.0515 -265.32 29.6558 b.11731 136.272
111.07119 14.0196 14.5661 61.0'127 -266.19 30.2016 19.0Q99 120.201
1£1.2855 14.2263 14.5661 01.1477 -266.3Q 30.78411 37.7156 103.538
13 •.6.f!43 L4.J.~.~9. ...1 tl .. 5601 6...1 I J 'fl1 -,"-?65.~'L:H.. o.J_9_6 4115Q~L1Q.5. 1.3L
13.9696 1£1.2263 14.5661 61.2028 -264.59 31.4043 16.9552 116.046
PGH20TPHD
PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J
PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
20/ 56 21/57 22/ 60 23/ 61 28/ 76 31/~aL 32/ 88
1£144.22 14llll.59 1450.08 27.1902 1179.67 1103.22 161.056
1444.22 144ll.74 1450.08 27.1902 1179.67 1104.66 164.239
1444 ..Z2 UUl4~5911,150.D8 _2.1.•0812 1-179.67 1.t0.2....12_1-b.b..1l66
1444.22 11144.74 11150.08 27.0872 1179.67 1107.32 164.239
1444.22 1444.59 1450.08 27.0872 1179.87 1105.88 161.056
1444.22 144'1.90 11150 .. 0827.0812 117 9 .67 1105.68_.1b2.bIl8
1444.22 1444.74 14119.116 27.0872 1180.119 1107.32 168.217
1£1£13.76 Ill44.59 14S0.08 27.1902 1180.49 1107.93 165.512
14411.22 1£1£14.90 14S0.08 27.1902 1180.119 1105.B8 161.056
14£1£1.83 1444.S9 II1S0.08 27.1902 1180.119 1102.61 1511.055
1444.A3 1444.£13 1450.08 27.1902 1180.49 1103.02 155.964
14411.22 14(14.90 11150.08 27.1902 1179.67 1106.S0 157.237
144£1.22 1£14£1.74 1450.08 27.1902 1180.£19 1108.34 162.488
1£1£14.22 1£14£1.90 I£1S0.08 27.0872 1180.£19 1110.7'1 16'1.331
144£1.22 1£11111. 90 1450.0827.1902 1179.67 1108.13 171.399
14£1£1.22 1£144.90 1450.08 27.1902 1179.67 1104.04 164.398
14£1£1.83 1444.90 1450.08 27.0872 1180.49 110£1.04 161.693
14£14.83.1A44.59 1450.08 27.1902 1179.67 1105.68 155.964
1444.83 1£1£111.5'1 1£150.08 ?7.3963 1180.£19 1105.68 153.£118
14£1£1.83 1444.S9 1450.08 27.190? 1179.67 1104.25 153.578
14£14.22 111£111.9a lu50.0! 27.3963 1179.87 1107.32 157.396
14£1£1.83 1£1£14.74 1450.23 27.3963 1180.£19 1107.32 1511.691
1£1£1£1.83 1£144.59 1450.08 27.4993 1179.67 1105.88 150.872
1441l.ZC'll1£1I1.9Q_l£150.0827.3C!~31179.671105 ..68 150.55£1
I£1Q£I.83 144£1.59 1450.08 27.£1993 1180.49 110S.88 1£18.963
144£1.83 1£14£1.59 1450.23 27.49'13 1180.£19 110£1.66 1£18.327
14£14.22 11144_90 1450.23 27.1I~93 1180.49 110 4 .25 148.327
1444.37 1£144.90 1450.23 27.4993 1180.£19 1104.66 147.213
1444.83 1444.59 1450.0A 27.2933 1180.£19 1105.68 160.261
144£1 •.221!l1!/,!.9Q_J450.2.3 27.499.3 l1I9.87 1108.75 169.331
144£1.22 1£1£14.90 1£150.08 26.7781 1179.67 1108.75 172.672
1£14£1.83 14£14.74 1450.08 27.3963 117'1.67 1106.70 172.513
1444.83 Il1ll4.74 1£150.39 27.1902 1180.119 11011.04 165.03£1
1£1£14.83 14£1£1.74 1£150.39 27.1902 1180.119 1103.43 161.852
14£14.83 1£144.90 1£150.23 27.4'193 1179.67 1104.25 159.942
14£14.83 1£1114.90 1450.70 27.6024 1180.49 1106.29 163.602
1£1£14.83 1£1£14.90 1450.39 27.3'163 1179.87 1107.52 167.739
14£14.83 1444.7£1 1450.39 27.3963 1180.£1'1 1107.32 167.421
1£1£14.22 1444.90 1450.70 27.4993 1179.87 1106.70 167.580
1£144.83 1£144.7£1 11150.23 27.4993 1180.49 1107.52 170.126
1444.83 1444.90 1450.23 27.4993 1180.4'1 1107.32 173.150
1114£1.83 14114.90 1450.39 27.3963 1179.67 110.5.66 169.967
144£1.83 1444.90 1450.39 27.4993 1179.67 1107.52 169.967
1444.83 1£14£1.90 1450.39 27.3963 117Q.P7 1105.88 157.237
14£111.83 1~4A.90 1450.23 27.60211 1179.67 1100.97 151.668
11144.83 1£144.90 1450.23 27.6024 1179.67 1100.97 155.328
1444.83 144'1.90 1£150.23 27.60211 1179.67 t105.88 162.488
1'L"-~.,83 1qqq __~.L~51l.].Q_2].6024. U8() .49 J1Q.~~~8H>~...4~6
14£1£1.83 1444.90 1450.23 27.602£1 1179.67 1110.59 168.058
PFV-l£AR A..M.E I.Ee
PARAMETER
U~ITS
JiE.U/ADC
4.019613
4.036927
_1t.05.31l12
4.069369
4.086153
_.!t.l 02.3&2
4.119052
4.1£15094
(I.164Q37
4.180699
4.196g en
_ 1I.21321P
£1.229911
11.2116216
.q.2621132
4.279220
4.295£13£1
_-'!o.3!1659
11.329433
4.354840
r--!l... 37.4195
;::,; 11.390333
11.1106535
__11. 11 23230
1I.439S43
11.1155763
_ . .!l.1I720b9
11.1188277
11.50111193
--il..S 2L2 .B.4
II.S37llqS
4.560978
.....11.579093
11.5951'19
ll.611990
._.11.626158
11.611111108
ll.6611qO
_4_.1)]7393
11.69110'12
11.710407
__ .11.• 71 9620
11.736307
ll.759872
__q.778665
4.79S154
4.811370
__~7583
4.8411368
I·
JaAMS-RE~EN ENGINE TEST
FROM 2401 0 TO 255/47 FILE· srXRYING ·T. 0.0·.· j 31 50: 30·~-(02i31--~c·.V:-·(iNT·~·o:O:11:so:-:3O:-i8556-7·-----
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101
jEDI-i·-RATT·O· 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14
CALIBRATION fERFORMED 08-31-78 14104104 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
.EA.B.ftJ~fJERPE.V~l. ._.. PFVD PGH20T PH~O-OUT PC-2 TF J TOJ TIN
PARAMETER PFV-2 PF J PH20-J PC-I POJI TBL TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSTA PSIA OEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F OEG F
NEfFJADC. 2..OL56.211 5L.22Lb.L23L.b.1. 281 7.0 ....31J--.aL . ..32L88. 33/...8.93Q/_92 35/ 93.SVl5.L.bO/HO... o.llJ6.Lb2l.1bL J!3/1.69
4.860572 lU44.83 1444.90 1450.70 27.4993 1179.67 1106.70 162.329 14.2855 14.1229 14.1448 61.2715 -263.26 31.9518 -1.9970 136.2,3
4.A76808 1444.83 1444.90 1450.39 27.3963 1179.67 1101.38 159.783 14.0749 14.1229 14.2502 61.3128 -263.72 31.8058 31.2417 126.253
_ll.893108 14U4. 83 1Q(jjj ~9.0_.1450.7027 .6.024.1179.67 1102.20-.162.488. L4..28.55 L4.2263 14.2502 .01. 32.b5.~3.19 .31..11962 .J,I2..0.9JlU ..123...050
4.910321 laa4.83 lQ44.90 1450.70 27.6024 1180.a9 1107.32 166.307 13.9696 14.1229 lQ.5661 61.3265 -263.79 31.9518 33.7360 119.462
4.927017 1444.83 1441l.90 1450.70 27.6024 1179.67 1110.59 171.399 14.2855 14.0196 11l.5661 61.3816 -263.26 32.1119 32.3097 117.241
_Il.~/1L!320 14.11.11 • .83 14.4.Q..9.0. 1450.10.27. !lQ81l 1180.4.9.11 OF\.. 34 nQ.601l. U ...C!6~. Il1.•.0 J.9Ll/J .5b~1 Ha..t!.22L.~.a6.2.D.. l2 ..L83.-2... 2.9J.7JL4..1LL2_L. 35.L
4.970074 1444.A3 1004.90 1450.70 27.8080 1179.67 1100.86 164.875 13.9696 10.2263 14.1408 61.4229 -262.73 32.0610 33.7360 125.451l
4.986Sll6 1045.00 1440.90 1050.70 27.8080 1179.67 1107.32 166.148 13.9696 10.2263 14.2502 61.0916 -2h2.73 32.1832 37.4320 124.336
_ ..5.....Q.0376 0 .14 %.67 1'-UI5.21 1450.70.21.6024 1179.67 H06. 70_1b7.. 580.14..2B55 ..14 ..2.2b.3.1 11.1.4.48 61.QU8 .~2bL94. .3.2..J186 -2...5.915146.806 .
5.020990 lQ04.83 1004.90 1450.70 27.4993 1179.67 1105.68 164.875 lQ.0749 14.2263 14.5661 61.5191 -261.14 32.9683 -37.132 158.081
5.037307 14U4.83 144U.90 1450.70 27.602U 1179.67 1104.25 Ib3.921 13.8643 10.1229 14.1U08 61.6016 -262.20 33.0395 1.88927 132.297
. _5.05.3510 1404.. 83 1J!l15.2L tg50... IO_ 27...6Q20_lJ 80.49 11 05 ..6.8.159.306 15.022414.0196 10.506 1.61.58.7.9 ~262.. 20 33.4318 .33 •.4509 122,190.
5.070201 1046.05 1445.68 1450.70 27.6024 1180.49 1105.68 161.215 13.9696 14.2263 14.1408 61.6566 -262.73 33.6099 9.66302 141.920
5.086510 1004.83 1045.21 1450.70 27.6024 1179.67 1103.43 158.510 13.9696 14.2263 14.1448 61.6029 -263.53 33.0675 6.59352 132.360
5.102724 104U.98 1445.21 1450.8627.6024 1179.67 1104.25 164.• 239 13.9696 lQ.1229 14.566161.0566 -2611 .. 8533.5H3.17.3627.115.11b7
5.119027 1004.83 1005.21 1450.70 27.8080 1180.49 1108.13 167.021 13.9696 14.1229 14.5661 61.6978 -266.19 33.7168 8.89685 124.080
5.135238 144U.83 1005.21 1450.70 27.8084 1179.87 1108.75 161.056 14.0749 14.2263 14.5661 61.7667 -265.92 34.0374 17.0368 119.044
.5.151075 1/J£!4.B3.L4.45.2111.!50.70 27..11064 1179.87 1105.68 152.1/15 13.864.314.2263 14.5661 61.7U.~ __ 2_6A •.:32 3~lU.9 4~0.35}8 Hl.• 6.81
5.175906 1444.9A 1445.21 1450.86 27.9114 1179.67 1101.38 145.144 14.0749 10.2263 14.5661 61.7667 -264.26 34.1799 58.8314 121.260
5.193965 1045.40 1045.36 1450.86 27.9114 1180.09 1105.88 157.237 14.0749 14.2263 lQ.5661 61.7667 -263.72 34.4607 51.5194 119.076
N S • .2.L07Z.o 1111l5./J0 .10lt5.3/? 1451.01 2.1..6020 1180.49 UJ2.l!1.. lf2..a ..69q U •.9.~.96 1l!.2263 10.5.661 bl.• 8b.29_~2Q.3....12.34.7.13!L52.3S.lj.5 _108.U2
~ 5.227036 1045.0U 1445.52 1450.86 27.9110 1179.67 1110.79 163.602 13.9696 14.2263 lu.5661 61.8766 -264.85 34.7138 55.5129 97.8584
5.243240 1442.39 1446.92 1450.86 27.9114 1179.67 1103.22 152.145 14.?855 14.2263 14.5661 61.8629 -264.32 34.7138 29.8212 122.158
_ 5~260010 104~.83 14~5.21 1051,01 27.4993 1179,6~ 1100.77 156.283 13,9696 14.2263 14.1448 61.9178 ·2~30.79 34.9984 -3.6334 153.779
5.276238 1440.83 10/JS.36 1450.86 27.0024 1179.67 110u.OU 153.578 14.0709 14.2263 lU.1448 61.9178 -263.79 35.2830 -51.137 17Q.322
5.292059 1040.83 1445.36 1050.86 27.6024 1179.05 1105.88 150.691 14.2855 14.2263 10.1048 61.8629 -263.72 35.4250 -35.003 167.459
._5.3.Q923R 1400 J.ge l/joS_.6(j LO.s.Q.A6 ?7.91lU 1179.67 1107.52 1511.510 13.969.6 10.2263 10.14.48 61.917B~2t13.7915...3.1eLl 14.7537 l26.t,l.70
5.325442 1005.40 1045.52 1450.86 27.9114 1179.67 1108.75 162.488 14.2855 14.2263 14.1448 61.9316 -263.59 35.2830 31.7160 117.015
5.341800 1405.44 1445.52 1451.01 27.9114 1179.67 1107.52 164.239 13.9696 14.2263 14.5661 61.9316 -263.66 35.Q607 20.3659 119.848
5.357987 1405.14 1045.21 1050.86 27.9114 1179.67 1105.b8 161.056 14.0749 \0.2263 lLJ.2502 61.9A66 -265.59 35.8516 27.7503 125.742
5.38159A 1445.44 1405.36 1451.01 27. 9 110 117 9 .67 1104.25 166.466 13.969h 14.0196 14.5661 62.0828 -270.20 35.8516 33.1657 120.458
5.400872 1405.40 1005.68 1050.86 28.0145 1179.67 1107.32 168.058 13.9696 10.2263 14.1048 62.0828 -269.66 35.8516 32.6307 110.253
._5 •.LJI7173 1005.44 1445.68 1450.86 27.9114117 9 .67 1108.LLl11.399 14.2855 10.2263 14.250262.1515 -267.9936.3133 31.5335 107.Cl.213
5.433391 1405.114 1445.68 1450.86 27.9114 117Q.67 1107.52 172.513 14.2855 14.2263 14.~661 62.1927 -267.Q5 36.11198 44.4901 100.719
5.450171 1045.44 14115.68 1451.01 27.6024 1179.67 1108.34 170.604 13.9696 14.2263 14.1448 62.1927 -266.45 36.1713 24.4533 106.347
_5..1I66378 1/Ja5,4.4.14.l!5~6.." 1051.17 2I.9I.L4.1U.9.67 11.06.13 16/j.El15 14.2655 14.01.96 14.5061 62.l5l5..:-265.39.36.3133 26.5.699112,491
5.482605 1445.40 1445.68 1451.01 27.9114 1179.67 1104.00 155.328 14.0749 14.2263 14.5661 62.1515 -265.12 36.0198 41.4984 102.162
5.499380 1445.44 1445.68 1051.17 27.9114 1179.67 1100,77 158.510 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 62.0966 -264.85 36.5blR 45.7538 104.094
_.--5..5.15 59 6t':!.':!~...~0 5 _1/1.45.83 1451.:3 2.28.11 75 1179 .f! 1 11J2 ':!.a.Q':!_ 1.62...129 14.2855 14. 2Z 6 3 1':1 ,56 6 1.~2 • U.11L~2.~a.3 2 36.561 8 4.I...~9S2 lOt. 5 06
5.531829 1446.05 1405.83 1451.32 28.1175 1179.67 1108.75 166.785 13.9696 14.0196 14.5661 62.1515 -26Q.32 36.7039 39.4148 108.042
5.549134 140S.QQ 1405.6/\ 1451.32 28.0145 1179.b7 1108.75 159.783 14.0749 14.0196 14.5661 62.2065 -262.99 37.0231 31.2782 109.863
.50.5!6345 1045.411 I.1L4'5... 831051.17 27.9114 1179.67 n04..25.153,';76 13.9696 14.0l96 14.566Lb2 .. 3Hl4.-2..62.20_ 37.1295 33.2014 104.551
5.5881103 luoS.oO 1405.68 1051.32 28.01115 1179.67 1105.06 157.237 14.1802 14.1229 14.2502 62.3027 -260.81 37.1651 17.7971 l1U.7A8
5.607103 1445.44 1045.68 1051.32 28.0145 1179.67 1106.70 155.964 13.969b 14.2263 14.1448 62.3027 -260.35 37.3778 1.26181 122.735
.. 5.f.l23H 1. L':1~I.S...44 .114-'!5-.6.1.1451. 01 2Ja._/J.9'!3. 1119 .l,J ll05.JLL.lq~9~ 1 3..~Q.JI.!JQJ.9.Q.l.1.!.250.2 02. 3Jl:2.L_....2.b.l2.15.37 • 59j).0_~31,120 1119.084
5.639937 1445.44 1445.83 1051.32 27.9114 1179.26 1104.25 150.872 13.9696 14.2263·t4.1448 62.3027 -260.09 37.7324 -13.707 159.563
5.656160 1444.98 14U5.68 1451.32 27.9114 1179.67 1105.88 150.554 13.9696 14.1229 14.1448 62.3164 -261.08 37.8032 17~3627 139.531
--.2t.~~2860L~96.OS t.4/J6~3.0. J..!!5J.•.l~. ~8 •.QJ~~_1JI~ ..6Ll1 0.?,S.?.. 1.5.9.,.39~L tl,-9~~6. 14 .22~3 .L4 ,-\JL4~ b2J927 -?j)i...~Jl,-~~b~_.-J .• ~IHQ. . 1.95.56.1
5.689167 1446.05 1446.30 1451.32 28.1175 1179.67 1107.32 151.032 14.1802 111.1229 14.2502 62.31611 -261.41 37.69613 -6.1345 138.146
lRANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST.
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 101 .CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 111:011:011 CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR70Ilb'
'EDIT RATIO
. -
FILE NO. 113 LU 14 FROM 2401 0 TO 255/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:50:30.102131 T.C.V. ON T.o.n. 13:50:30.265507
PSIA
321 88
14S.781
1117.054
145.• 9110
154.055
158.510
159.7.63
151.032
148.963
155.328
161.056
163.'121
165.512
163.602
161.056
164.1\75
169.967
168.A53
168.058
170.126
168.694
163.602
158.510
148.963
148.1186
148.804
158.510
161.056
158.669
P_~RAMETER
PARAMETER
UNITS
.NEFF IADC
5.7063A3
116805.72111
}~b8.05. 71104
116805.7566
116805.7729
gf1805.7973
116805.81611
116805.8331
)lb805.8503
116An5.8670
U6805.8A33
U6A05.9005
116805.'H 72
46805.931l5
A.6805.9507
1l6805.9670
46805.9832
E.MlOb.0.067
116806.02118
11680b.OUIO
"E.1l.8_06.0513
;: 46806.0735
46606.0897
El;>606.1065
46806.1227
U680b.13A'1
Itt;>806.1552
46806.1723
END FILE
PFV-l
PSIA
201 56
1446.05
1111l6.05
ll1l1b.05
141lf,.05
IUU6.05
l11U6.05
14116.05
IIlU6.05
11l1l6.05
IIlU6.05
11l46.05
lU1l6.05
Illllb.05
IIlUb.05
lUllb.05
14Ub.05
l11U6.05
1446.05
14Ub.05
11l1l6.05
141lt>.05
IIlUb.05
11l1l6.05
141l6.0S
1446.21
11l1l6.05
I1l1l6.05
Illllb.05
PFVD
PFV-2
PSIA PSIA
211 57 221 60
11l1l~.30 11l51.1l8
111111..30 lu51.32
HlII 6 .30 1II 51 ..32
111117.08 1451.32
1411/'.30 11151.32
I1l1l6.30 IIlS1. 48
1411/'.30 1451.48
144';.45 11l51.IlA
111116.30 11151.118
14116.30 11151.118
111111..30 11151.63
111116.30 1£l51.b3
IIJII6. u5Iu51.U8
IUU6.30 1451.u8
lu1I6.30 lu51.63
lU46.1l5 1451.UR
14Uf,.1l5 11151.91l
14U6.30 11l51.99
IlIllb.1I5 11l51.7'1
1111lb.IIS IU51.1l8
141l6.IIS 11151. 9 1l
1111l6.115 11151.79
141l6.115 1451.94
14116.~5 .11151.911
11l46.45 11151.94
1411/,.61 11l51.911
1446.115 IIISJ.911
144/,.45 IIlS1.91l
PFJ
PSIA
231 61
27.80811
25.7478
22.1.1.509
19.1l630
t7.2994
15.5479
15.1357
11l .82b6
14.6206
lU.6206
11l.4U5
14.3115
lU.411lS
14.lI111S
Ill. 3115
11l.5176
14.6206
14.411l5
11l.411l5
14.6201>
IU.UI1I5
lU.2085
111.5176
14.6206
IU.h20l>
IU.1l1UC;
IU.ulU5
111.111115
PGI-l2ClT
PSIA
281 7b
1179.67
1179.67
1179.67
1179.67
1179.67
1179.67
1179.67
1180.U9
1179.67
1119.67
1119.67
1179.87
1179.67
117'1.b7
1179.67
1179.1>7
117'1.67
1119.67
117'1.b7
117'1.67
1179.67
1179.67
1179.67
117'1.67
1179.67
1179.1>7
1179.67
1179.67
PH20-J
PSIA
31/ 81
1104.04
1102.61
11011.25
1107.32
1108.75
1108.75
1104.25
1100.77
1101.79
1108.311
1108.311
1105.88
1105.61'\
1105.06
1105.• 1>8
1107.32
1107.52
1105.88
1105.1>8
1105.88
1106.50
1105.68
1102.61
1102.20
1104.86
1107.32
1107.52
1106.29
PH20-0UT
PC-l
PSIA
33/ 89
13.9696
111.07119
111.07119
14.1802
14.0749
tU.26S5
14.2855
13.9l:>9b
14.2855
111.2855
111.2855
14.2855
11.1.2855
14.285'i
14.2855
111.2855
14.2855
14.2855
14.2855
111.285<;
111.2855
14.07119
13.9696
111.2855
14.2855
111.28'i5
14.2655
111.2855
PC-2
PSIA
34/ 92
111.2263
14.2263
111.3296
111.3296
111.3296
11:1.3296
14.3296
14.3296
111.3296
111 .3296
14.3296
111.3296
14.3291,
111 .3296
1U .lIBO
14.3296
lU.4330
14.3296
14.3296
111.3296
111.4330
14.11330
14.3296
111.3296
14.3(''16
14.3296
14.3('96
111.3296
TFJ TOJ TIN
POJI TBl TAO
PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F nEG F DEG F
35/ 93 S9/157 60/160 61/161 62/168 63/169
111.111U8 62.31611 -261.67 36.7039 -4.0806 1110.695
14.14118 6?0828 -261.94 32.8613 -6.9201 150.641
lq.ll1"8.....blJ5L9._~bl.b7_29.219/Ll1.S206 _138.176
111.2502 61.2440 -260.61 26.6061 8.89685 134.5111
111.2502 60.7624 -259.30 25.0122 -38.515 159.131
111.14118 60~tOJ3 -269.06 23.09113 ~4.ai~J 156.783
111.14U8 59.6603 -267.52 21.61174 18.7743 136./111
Il1.1448 59.11535 -267.52 20.92111 15.8776 126.093
t4.144e 59.3157 -266.19 20.0922 -7.9706 1114.5511
14.1448 59.232B -265.65 19.3687 17.0368 137.925
111.1448 59.2191 -264.32 18.6450 27.5689 131.060
14.111118 59.2881 -262.20 17.4867 30.1123 160.950
14.11148 59.3708 -261.94 17.12116 25.1772 158.8~4
14.111U8 59.3157 -262.93 17.3419 5.97072 148.803
lU.1448 59.3294 -2b5.12 17.0522 1.29874 143.677
111.1448 5'1.38116 -266.92 16.8711 9.011285 150.454
13.8288 59.4398 -267.52 16.1828 9.37123 143.802
14.14U8 59.3J98 -267.25 15.0228 -7.5956 149.707
IU.1448 59.5500 -267.52 14.5513 10.0641 142.830
14.1448 59.67111 -267.25 14.2973 -5.4614 155.762
13.8288 59.6052-26b.1I5 13.7165 -23.196 171.125
111.14118 59.6052 -266.39 13.1354 15.1526 146.587
14.1448 59.6603 -266.39 12.11813 16.2038 1115.837
13.4075 59.729J -265.92 12.2268 10.3556 1411.022
14.11148 59.8257 -26l1.26 12.2268 14.1370 141.575
111.1448 59.7568 -262.116 11.9359 5.12714 1114.491
14.141.18 59~B257 -262.20 11.24110 -19.044 168.407
14.11.148 59.8809 -265.32 10.6255 -17.284 158.260
.IHANS-REGENENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31-78 14:44:37
._-_._----------- ----~---_.-_..._- -_ .._-------
CAL DECK FILE NAME tTR7046'
tEoTi-RATIO
I
FILE NO. 54 LU 14 FROM
-------_. -------'-'._ .. '- ----_._--_.. _----~-----
2641 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. -14:53:a7.00621\7
PARA~fJERWL02-1 ._ WH20P-l _~fi20C-J TOfM POV F-A FCALA. 3111"1!,. .PGfT
PARAMETER WL02-2 . WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319418
UNITS L8-W LR-W LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
.NEfFl~C... ~I 12 5113__ 111 lb.. 71 17 61 24. 91 25 101 2A 121 32 131 ..33 _.14t4L.15.L!lL.HL44HL.4S_.. 1!31.!HL.J9L9.9
-.181953 2.96695 2.99956 13.9211 14.2379 14.4267 14.2600 -284.11 875.211 842.714 14.7107 88.7262 89.0513 -.54156 -1.1213 14.7427
-.165194 2.96273 2.99n48 13.9346 14.2571 14.4211 14.2527 -284.0A 875.211 843.792 14.7107 88.7262 89.0513 -.74786 -1.1213 14.9478
_.'! ..1q8991 .2.96b05 3. 0032JL13.93 72 14.2519 14.4 113...U1.•2.4 10 -2M.11 8711.. 1.3S ..81.l3.1l38 .14. U Il.L.B6....52.lJL8..9..Jl513. ~.. Li!1.8.b. ~l1... l.2.LL l4 •.7-".2L.__ ..__
-.132772 2.96967 3.00852 13.9588 14.2519 14.4099 14.2293 -284.11 874.135 841.174 14.7107 87.9071 88.2262 -.7478& -1.1213 14.9478
-.116459 2.98175 3.01973 13.9709 14.2449 14.4211 14.2235 -284.11 873.981 841.482 14.7107 88.7262 89.0513 -.95417 -1.1213 14.7427
_ .~ ...1 0.0 25lL ..1. oQO.I1L3...n35b..9_J 3...'H.4Q 14.236 LJ t!..~2J 1 14.22.35 - 2tt4 Ll 1 ~73. 91li .~4 3 .J.UL.J.'L,1!.MLl\..I.•.9_U~Q'.'iU. _. 54156 __~JJ......1!.S~..li ... n' _
-.083560 3.01165 3.04129 13.9588 14.2361 14.4099 14.2162 -284.11 873.981 843.330 14.7107 88.3166 89.0513 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-.067244 3.01648 3.04129 13.9494 14.2379 14.4099 14.2148 -284.21 874.135 844.408 14.7107 89.1358 89.0513 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
.. _~. 051 040 3.01769 3.0 £112.9 13.9.1l94. LIl. 227111 Il. 1122514 .225.o..~lI.J.1 .8.13.•.98.1 .8115.. 7.9.4 Ill. 7.1111... 8.B..52.14..a..ch.Q5U .-... 7-"1.z.a6 ~l.Uq.9._.tq • 9tH .8.. -.-..--
-.034731 3.00108 3.02729 13.9372 14.2099 14.4434 14.2425 -284.11 873.981 867.201 14.7107 88.3166 88.4325 -.95417 -1.1213 14.7427
-.018516 2.83892 2.85056 13.9655 14.2081 14.4490 14.2629 -284.08 874.135 923.875 14.7107 89.1358 89.0513 -.54156 -1.1213 14.7427
_...-"'OJ14295 2.28690 2.27.807 1/j.0462--.1/j..2239 11.l ....4.323..1lI.21.02_ ...2BlL.2.l1.874.596 909.090.14.7.107 89 .. 1358 .8.9.8.76.'L ... 7.4186 ~1.1213 1'!.S3.lb .
• 020147 1.18770 1.1h811 14.0341 14.2449 14.4044 14.2644 -284.34 875.211 911.093 14.7107 88.7262 89.0513 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
.037672 .515501 .545?08 14.0139 14.2379 14.4044 14.25A5 -284.34 875.826 880.599 14.7107 87.7023 87.8137 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
.0.54iJ5'5 .125044_.2L8911.13.9iJ£JO L4.2239 14.3968 14 .25 42 -284 .. 37.6.75.826 814.747 1'!.7107 .81....9.Q1.1.6.8.22.62.. -.95417 ..... ~J.5.Q.8.. L£I.7'!27
.070668 .016030 .131527 13.9440 14.2291 14.376'5 14.2410 -284.37 876.441 902.160 19.6269 87.7023 87.8137 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
.086892 -.01417 .123h85 14.0139 14.2361 14.3597 14.2308 -284.50 876.441 879.521 36.0143 88.3166 88.2262 -.95417 -.91508 14.7427
.1 03072 ~.• Q35.91. to 77.2.1 14.0879 .14.• 21 bL14. 31b5 _19....2.352 -28.9. 37.81.~.595.--.M.2-"-IAiL5Jl....M!.5..'L8.r...QB.n...-'3.1._AQLL~ •.954J1. -1.121 3 1~t..9.'118 ..
• 119875 .011198 .117523 14.1174 14.2011 14.3988 14.2469 -284.62 877.056 904.162 57.3180 86.2688 87.4011 -.74786 -1.1213 14.947e
.136158 .057099 .144971 14.08Q2 14.2081 14.4099 14.2527 -284.88 877.671 878.289 58.2398 86.2688 87.4011 -1.1605 -.91508 14.7427
1') _ .•1523.97 .1 05'H5 .• 1684.et.~. 14.051>9 14 .2.239.14 L 4 UL11J. 25.27~.28.4.a.5.. Ij.:n. H 1.885 .JB6 5?..8.3QLJI~L.26.!lJLe.9.57.~I).~SIU.5b ... l .• 1.2.U. L4. 7£127
~ .168609 .167321 .177461 13.9843 14.2204 1/j.4099 14.2483 -284.75 877.671 904.162 57.4204 86.8831 87.6074 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
.185304 .210503 .15533/j 13.9/jAO 14.2204 14.4099 14.2469 -284.78 877.671 877.519 57.3180 86.4736 87.4011 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.9478
.2020.03 .2008.40 ,094A37.13,974.9 L/j.2361 1/j.4044 14.2352 -284.75 877.824 889.532.57.0107 8.4.4.2'5.~ 8.4.9?58 ......1..'!786-.9JS081 4 .7 4 27
.227~2P. .226206 .075511 13.9816 14.2291 14.4155 14.2133 -284.85 878.285 890.456 56.4986 83.8114 84.9258 -.74786 -.91508 14.7427
.245243 .lh7019 .115563 13.9641 14.2169 14.4267 14.2191 -285.14 878.285 879.521 55.9865 85.24£19 85.7509 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
•.Z.~J3]1l .1 (j2 Q94 .•n 0739 13,960 J_14. 209.9 L4.4 155 1tI. 21 9 1 -28.1J.• 1\8J\7_8, 9QO 9.0/J. 77/LS6.•.Q8!l9 .6.2.'!E.~ .~5. 75Q9 - •74J_86 -. 91.5.01,\ Ii!. 74?,7
.278073 .099678 .208830 13.9641 14.2099 14.3946 14.2191 -285.23 878.900 886.298 55.B841 82.7875 83.2750 -.5/j156 -1.1213 14.7427
.294378 .12353/j .212471 13.9332 14.2134 14.3932 14.2235 -285.39 878.900 881.524 55.88/jl 82.7875 83.2756 -.5/j156 -1.1213 14.7427
.310597 .170642 .• 237678 13.90.09 14.2029 14.4044 1/j.230Fl -28.5.61 87~.900 903.08/j 55,8841 83L/;>0~6 84.1007. -,74786 -1.7399 14. 94 78
.327297 .179400 .226755 13.9736 14.1941 14.4113 14.2337 -285.23 878.900 883.372 55.6792 84.4258 84.3070 -.74786 -.91508 14.7427
.343597 .182118 .18R66/j 14.0502 14.1959 14.4267 14.2366 -285.10 878.900 881.215 55.6792 83.811£1 84.1007 -.74786 -1.73 99 14.9478
.3598.12 .21i?919 .228996 14.0233 14.1959 1£1.4'134 14.2419.-285.36 876 •.900. 9 QO.92R 55.1:l792 63.6114 84.1007 -1.1605 -1.1.213 14.7 4 27
.376590 .217751 .2S9?45 13.9762 14.1889 14.4546 14.2542 -285.26 878.900 8Rl.370 55.2&95 84.4256 84.5132 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7427
.392801 .152524 .227875 14.0273 14.2081 14.443/j 14.2585 -285.26 879.054 881.370 55.2695 84.6306 85.7509 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
_._.40901.6 ,QIa~02 _.2135.9.1 lE.0233. 14.23.0 9 1"_"267 1!l.2S'!.2. ~2f\5.3b 679.051l 899.38~.S5J.2.6.9.5.J~5.Jl.'LQL6.5• .15Q.~ -.54156 ~l.lZ1:3_1E•.I~27
.433055 .003951 .212191 13.9b95 14.2309 14.4044 14.2/jl0 -285.39 679.054 875.825 54.9623 8£1.4258 84.9258 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
.£152983 .024/j85 .236558 13.9628 14.2221 14.3778 14.2133 -285.39 879.515 895.076 5£1.9623 84.425B 84.9258 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
___LEJLU'!5 ,.0 945.!l'L•..2Q'I..!!.lL..13.• 9J.~.9 14 •.2.36 L t4..Jf>5.L}..!!..~9.1.0._~.28.2..JlL 88..0 ..J.IQ_.A.~JLo..'!5..6 . .s_1l..o~2·3 A'L,_b30~..§.5JUZ} _. 79Z86 - .91 5QB. 19. 7-'~21_
.485505 .109039 .182782 13.996/j 14.2361 14.3653 14.1914 -285.65 879.515 876.441 54.9623 85.&545 86.1635 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
.50271b .062767 .111362 13.9601 14.2204 14.3597 14.1826 -285.36 879.669 893.074 54.8599 84.6306 85.1321 -.7478b -1.1213 14.7427
.520409 • 062465 .1.0Bo.0.LU.~225 14.2.01 114,3653 14.1 ~20 ~285.,J9_ 8I9. 5 158'L0 ..456 .s,'I. B.~9._6.£j_. "2.5885.]509-. H 786 -1.1213 14 •.7.427
.536726 .06706/j .134888 13.9225 14.1801 14.3876 14.2060 -285.39 880.130 877.365 54.0405 83.1971 84.1007 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
.552934 .038980 .16e?16 13.9211 14.1732 14.3876 14.2235 -285.39 880.130 891.380 54.2453 83.8114 86.5760 -.54156 -1.1213 14.7427
_ .•511.2.'L/j.JMB~.qlL...21l.O-9.~lLUt.9].'i9.1.1l. Ul1.~_L4 .. HIb BL2J.!L& .-285..14 ~80..139_-'liJ.~9.~ 5.~L.2.!!5.L~.s....Il/l.(n.!li!..2I~9.."'.• 7'118& -1....t~J:3.tQ ... ?927
.587460 .063742 .241319 13.9359 14.1959 14.3876 1£1.2366 -285.61 880.130 879.059 54.2453 91.7979 92.3517 -.74786 -.91508 14.7427
.604682 .060723 .227035 13.9278 14.2081 14.3904 1£1.2293 -285.39 880.130 871.051 68.3795135,007 134.432 -~95417 -1.1213 14.7427
.,62.2~6.L •.t~JE..Z9 ..•JL33Q.0_....L:3 •.953.4. 14.215 1 l~. 3834 19,21 :n__ -_2,!L5 .• 77. ~80 .J.~7~~!97 7.. 1'S? \ 365..1 ~O__..!lnl ~9-" (l.~L-.7."I~~. -..I.:n9Q . 1£1.94 7A
.645923 1.27890 1.3/j148 1£1.0448 14.2081 14.3723 14.1899 -286.03 879.208 798.207 247.924 245.794 244.171 -1.3668 -2.5648 14.7427
~S~RfGE1lI_ilGINLtES_T
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO
. - .-.
FILE ~n. 54 LU \u FROM 2641 0 TO 262/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 14:53:47.006287
TOFIo4 F-APOV FCALA 3194J~ PGFT
PGaT POJ F-B FCALB 319418
PSJA PSIA PSIA LaS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
12/ 32 13/ 33 14/ 40 15/ III 16/.44 17/ 115 18/ 48 191 49
876,900 789.120 449.797 731.743 722.939 -.74766 -1.1213 14.7427
876.285 828,236 701.344 1275.64 1253,48 -,74786 -1.1213 14.7427
877.b71 831.318.H6.009 11193....5.3_1117.0-.26 -.74786 ..1 __ 1213 14.7427
877,056 826.700 770.683 1520.36 1514~22 -1.3666 -1.1213 14,7427
676.441 626.698 752.964 1494.15 1498.33 -,74786 -1.1213 14,7427
876.441_1\23.926 742.415 11171.J5146.3.t:l9 -.74786~-l.J.2U14,I427
675.626 624.388 739,035 1473.67 1478,53 -,33525 -1.1213 14,7427
675.519 825.466 740.674 1480.22 1465.13 -.74786 -1.7399 14.9478
675.211 823.926 740.776 1462.06 1465.96 -,54156 -1.7399 14.9478
675.211 822.232 739.445 1481.86 1485.96 -,74786 -1.1213 14.7427
675.211 621.154 738.215 1482,06 1486.76 -.74786 -1,7399 14,9478
8711.135 820,537 736.577 1480.63 1485.13 -,74786 -1.7399 14~947a
874.135 823.618 739.035 1465.34 1490.08 -.95417 -1,1213 14.7427
873.981 /125.312 740.b74 1486.00 1492.5b -.7£1766 -1,7399 14.9478
873.981 825.774 741,493 1489.23 1493.59 -.74786 -1.1213 14,7427
873.981 624.080 740.366 1468.00 1492.56 -.74786 -1.1213 14.5376
673.981 822.848 738.625 1486.77 1490,49 -1.5731 -1.1213 14.7427
673,367 822.648 737.396 1466.16 1490.06 -.95417 -1-.7399 14.1427
873.367 823.618 736.679 1487.59 1491.94 -,74786 -1.7399 14,9478
673.367 925.312 737.396 1468.b2 1492.56 -.74786 -1,7399 14.7427
673.367 625.312 737.499 1487.8Q J491.73 -,74786 -1.1213 14.7427
673.059 825,312 737.499 1488.62 1493.36 -1,3668 -1,1213 14.7427
672.905 825,928 736,318 1490.26 1495.03 -1,1605 -i.1213 14.7427
en.90S 8~4.080 734.936 146_5.•__9t:111190,O.6 .... 1._lilQ5 ... 1.L2J3 14_.7422.
672.905 625.312 736.577 1467,80 1491.94 -.74786 -1.7399 14,9478
673.367 826.062 737.606 1490.05 1494.21 -1,3666 -1.1213 14.7427
873,059825.926738.215 149Q.8_1 1495.03 -.74786 -1.1213 14,7 427
872,905 824.696 739.137 1493.74 1497.71 -1.3666 -.29643 14.1274
871,522 822.232 736,96& 1491,69 1495.03 -,74786 -1,7399 14.9476
672.905 621.000 735 __ 1_571,!81.. 80_149Z.'ib -.9.5411 -1.7399 14.7427
673,981 620.364 734.631 1487,59 1490.91 -l,36b6 -1,1213 14,7427
872.905 820.692 734.528 1486.77 1490.91 -1.36b8 -1.7399 15.3580
672.905821.154 735.348_ 1466.62 1493,38 -1,3666 -I,t213 14.7'127
872.905 821.770 735,348 1466,21 1492.7& -,74786 -1.1213 14.7427
672,905 622.232 735.348 1489.23 1493.38 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
612.752 820 __ 692 _135.-0_40- 1469.2.3 1493.38 -1.3668 -1 .. 12 U 14.531&
673.367 821.462 734.938 1489.03 1493.38 -1.5731 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
873.981 821.154 734.938 1469,23 1493.59 -1,3668 -1,1213 14.9478
673.213 821.£Io2-'l35.348 L49Q&5 1.494.21 -1.36&6 -1,1213 14.7421
673,367 622.386 735,757 1490.05 1494.21 -1,3668 -1,1213 14.7427
673.059 623.772 737.806 1493.94 1497.51 -1.5731 -1.1213 14.7427
673.367 823.464 738.625 1495.17 1499.98 -1,5731 -1.1213 14,711?7
873.213 821.462 736.577 1492.30 1496.68 -1.3668 -,91506 14.7427
873.367 822.232 736,577 1491,89 1496.68 -1,3668 -.91508 14,7427
873.367 821.462 736.571 1493,33 1497.09 -1,5731 -1.1213 14,7427
873.367 621.462 735,757 1491.46 1495.86 -1,3668 -1,1213 14.7427
873.367 621.000 735,040 1490.26 1495,03 -,74786 -1.1213 14.7427
673.213 8i?_0.537 734,221 1490.26J~94_.41 -1.5731 -1.1213 14,7427
673,3&7 821.9211 735.245 14Ql,69 1496,68 -1,3668 -1.7399 14.9478
P-AB~~ETER WL02-1 WH20P-l WH20C-l
PARAMETER ~L02-2 ~H20P-2 WH20C-2
UNITS LB-w LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-w LB-W OEG F
NEFF/ADC 4/ 12 5/ 13 6/ 16 7/ 17 8/ 24 9/ 25 10/ 26
.66620b 2.61085 2.67271 14.1161 14.2011 14.3653 14.17b~ -286.79
.663227 3.57600 3.63030 14.1847 14.2099 14.3653 14.1724 -285.74
.699442 4.03112 4.08208 14.1417 14.2151 14.3776 14.1885 -2B5.39
.717136 4.07612 4.12129 14.0798 14.2151 14.4044 14.2177 -285.39
.733439 3.9791B 4.01822 14.0596 14.2204 14.4225 14.2469 -285.74
___ .749bIl 3.8'019 3.CZ151S j4.D28J 14.2309 14.4499 14.2775 -285.90
.766439 3.79105 3.83953 13.9762 14.2449 14.4937 14.3226 -285.87
.763650 3.75240 3.80171 13.9494 14.2449 14.5439 14.3578 -265.90
.7~9855 3.73156 3.77483 13.9460 14.2519 14.5885 14.3987 -285.90
.816637 3.70861 3.747 94 13.9897 14.2449 14.6137 14.4235 -285.90
.832643 3.68445 3.72365 14.0273 14.2571 14.6220 14.4395 -265.90
.656392 3.66060 3.70005 14.0879 14.2641 14.6220 14.4454 -285.65
;674A56 3.65546 3.69680 14.0784 14.2641 14.6220 14.4410 -285.74
.691610 3.65788 3.b8772 14.0247 \4.2519 14.6220 14.4425 -286.00
_.908395 3.66150 3.69Q24 14.0287 14.2449 14.6220 14.4454 -286.32
.924603 3.66180 3.69\64 14.0610 \4.2449 14.6123 14.4454 -286.25
.940626 3.~5607 3.68632 14.0906 14.2361 14.6164 14.4512 -266.12
.957597 3.64338 3.67316 14.0879 14.2361 14.6220 14.4629 -286.03
.97360~ 3.63372 3.6b279 14.0529 14.2361 14.b164 14.4541 -286.03
.99115b 3.62 9 19 3.65635 14.0529 14.2589 14.5997 14.4395 -26b.12
~_ .0973391J62~89 3.05411 14.0408 14.2816 14.5788 14.4235 -286.12
;:: 1.007556 3.63130 3.65411 14.0139 14.2641 14.5718 14.4118 -266.03
1.024265 3.63976 3.65363 14.0152 14.2361 14.5774 14.4162 -266.09
_JA04B772 3,~3~72 3.64739 14.0267 J4,2379 14,6011 1~.0104 -286.2B
1.067777 3.61923 3.64467 14.0072 14.2361 14.6109 14.4060 -266,41
. 1.084540 3.61077 3.64627 13.9803 14.2431 14.5699 14.4001 -286.~1
__ t.190747 3.60 956 3.64935 U.9709 14.2641 lL1.5662 14,3670 -286,67
1,116972 3,61258 3.65047 13.9976 14.2651 14.5453 14.3695 -286.89
1.133748 3.61198 3.64963 13.9924 14.2921 14.5551 14.3636 -28b,79
___1.1/l9964 3. 60 7tS-.3 __6/!..2!l.l_tl.9-l~.cL\~~5L 14,566_2 .14.3695_ -266.92
1,16b191 3.60111 3.63507 13.9655 14.2728 14,5551 14.3709 -266.63
1.163506 3.59386 3.b2946 13,9803 14.2746 14,5439 14.3768 -266.67
-l.J.Q9Z15 3. 5cUIlQ.3.b2BO.bJ 4..0072 14.2728 14.5439 14.3928-288 • £IS
1.216400 3.59366 3.62890 14,0341 14,2726 14,5453 14.4060 -287.15
1,232695 3,59990 3.63283 14,0287 14.2659 14.5551 14,4118 -287,15
_--1.258124 3.59Q90 3.63£179 13.9494 14.2464 14.5941 14.£I337-26J.27
1,275390 3.59046 3.62946 13.9278 14,2379 14.6346 14.4512 -267.16
1.291601 3.59144 3.62562 13,9494 14,2501 14,6499 14.4731 -287.43
_L__3QI620 3,59 024 3~62358 13.9816 14.i?I61 14.b499 14.4110£1 -2 11 7.40
1.324597 3.58782 3.62356 14.0233 14.3043 14.6388 14.4702 -287,27
1,340808 3,5Q0243.62~34 14.0354 14.3078 14,6276 14,4687 -287.27
__ 1.357163 3.596273.63507 14.0233 14.2938 14.6220 14.4571 -287,27
1.373337 3,5 Q 7Q8 3.63507 13.9964 14,2798 14.6123 14.4454 -287.34
1,369544 3,59627 3.63059 14.0300 14.2763 14.6039 14.4395 -287.40
__ 1.407246 3.59265 3.626911 14.01.10-8. 14.2Hl 14,568~ 14.4220 -267,40
1.4235£17 3,59020 3.62?46 14.0233 14.2728 14,5774 14,4104 -287,43
1.£139754 3,56500 3.61796 13.9803 14.2606 14.5885 14.4016 -287.66
----L-4HV2-.3 __5U25_--L.6112_6 D_.98t6 L4. 246~L14.61Q9 _1 4 .3_967 -287,76
1,460898 3,58087 3.61154 13,9910 14.2589 14.b178 14.4104 -289.98
1-
TRANS-REGEN ENGINE~JEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 00-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
•.~:4: .....- .....;
. EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 54 LU 14 FRO~ 26a/ 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 14:~3:a6.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 14:53:47.00~2~7
PARAMETER WLOl'-1 1'I,,;lf'lP_, ~j"';lnr-, TOFM POV F-A FCALA 31941A PGFT
PARAMETEt< "'1.02-2 o'IH2oP-2 .\nc~jC~i- .. PGOT PuJ F-8 FCALB 31941B
UNITS LB-" LA-W LS-W LB-W LB-W LB-" DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS L8S LBS LBS PSIA
NEffl.ADC ..AL.12 5/13 6/.1& 71 J7 8/ 24 ..q'-25.-.-1.OL213_12L.32._13/33 14/ 40 151 41 16/ 44 17/45 . .t8/ 48 19/ 49
1.497504 3.58691 3.61462 la.0126 14.2641 14.616a 14.4220 -28~.10 872.752 823.156 735.757 1492.51 1496.68 -1.3668 -1.7399 14.9478
1.513805 3.58540 3.61406 la.0287 14.2693 la.6220 14.4293 -287.94 873.367 ~23.bI8 735.757 1493.33 1497.09 -1.3668 -1.739q 14.9478
_ 1.53002~3.57967 3.61350 14.0233 14.2711 14.6332 la.4337.-288.20 873.367 822.848 735.757 la93.33 la97.51 -1.3668 -1.1213 15.1529
1.5a6334 3.57453 3.61154 13.992a 14.2571 14.64a4 14.aa54 -288.17 873.367 823.46a 73~.~4~ 149l'.51 laQh.68 -1.5731 -1.7399 14.Q47A
1.5625al 3.57695 3.614QO 13.9762 la.24a9 14.6346 14.4512 -288.07 873.367 824.080 736.269 1494.15 1497.71 -1.3668 -1.1213 1~.74?7
.. .1.578763 3.585713.62246 Ill.OOli" la.2431 la.h276 la.4571 -288.07 813.36L1123.92.6 n.b.. 9~f:>. ..t495.7q_LI!~9.98.~l.5l~1_~t.121314.5376
1.595539 3.58782 3.62274 14.0233 14.2589 14.6123 la.4571 -288.20 873.367 823.002 736.269 1494.76 1499.16 -1.1605 -1.739 9 14.7427
1.6117a8 3.58540 3.61910 la.0233 14.2711 la.6109 14.4571 -288.17 873.367 823.464 736.26Q 1495.17 1499.16 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.5376
....L• .b2.8t148 3.58511D....3.6.L686 111.03/l.LllI.27.lI.6.1l1..bt09 ..LlI..4571 -288.20 873.31LLJl.ll.. 8118.13t1 •.9.38.1q9.3..3.3...J.f197..51_-1~5.BL -.1 •.1213 14.7427
1.6447a6 3.56299 3.61350 14.0623 14.2711 14.5997 14.4483 -286.33 673.367 822.232 734.119 1492.71 1496.89 -1.3668 -.91508 14.7427
1.668163 3.57816 3.60790 14.0677 14.2606 14.5630 14.4235 -288.58 873.367 823.618 735.860 1495.99 1499.98 -1.5731 -1.7399 14.9478
. l.b./3I6053L5JLc9.9 . .3 • .011142 tlJ. 05.1 I;, J '! .. 257.1 1.11.. 59./! L tl.!..1I.~2G8 .66 873...36..L.821.. 618. 73S .(\60 1495.17..149.9.1.6.. -1...161)5 ~.l.J 213 14.7427
1.704913 3.58329 3.61098 14.0233 14.2361 14.6123 14.a162 -286.96 873.981 823.464 735.348 1493.33 1498.33 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
1.721117 3.56057 3.60818 14.0126 14.2151 14.6332 14.a337 ·288.84 873.367 821.462 733.709 1492.71 1496.69 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
..L.7J7I!lJ9 3.575t5L3.60370 \3.9816 14.2151 14.6_3A8_tl.!.•.45J.2_~M.84 873.36.L_823.~4N! n~.. !311nt492.5Ll'L9(' •.b.~-I.3(,68 -J.1213 14.7 427
1.753636 3.58057 3.60594 13.9910 14.2291 14.6388 14.4585 -288.80 873.367 824.696 735.450 1495.17 1499.98 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
1.770655 ~.58903 3.60930 14.0072 la.2466 14.6360 14.4571 -288.80 873.367 824.234 735.757 1494.97 1499.16 -1.3668 -1.9461 14.7427
1. 78I63? 3.595Q 7.3.6{L9 02. 13.9978 14.265.9 II!. 627..6 tt~ .4512 -288.84 873.367 82.3 •.l!.k.4. .73S.lJ50 J gJ.~._'iL.l!L9J!J..15_~l•.366-'L.~.1. J 21 31.£;. I4.2I
1.803822 3.59627 3.60594 13.9641 14.2676 14.6220 14.4352 -288.96 873.367 824.696 735.348 1494.76 1499.16 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
1.820172 3.60231 3.60454 13.9319 14.2484 14.6234 14.4395 -288.96 673.367 826.390 736.577 1496.81 1500.61 -1.5731 -1.1213 14.7427
N _1.Jn.Q.3.~0.3 .1>.lU7.3__ 6Jl.S1L~.U. ~SI~J2 .l!!..Z..:H.9 1.1! .t>22...0 ..1.4. 4115£1 -288,93 873. 36L!i22.J..t>0 1E...806..J 5Q..Q.....Q2..150!!....lL~L.U&L~.Ltn3 U!.J~21'~ 1.85260£1 3.60956 3.60902 13.9910 14.2536 14.6164 la.4£154 -289.19 873.367 826.390 737.4qq (502.34 1505.76 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
1.875670 3.59748 3.61266 14.0361 14.2728 14.6220 14.4512 -289.19 873.367 826.544 739.035 1503.16 1507.41 -.74786 -1.73 9 9 15.1529
1.894.3683.589033,6137814.0892 14.2763 14.6164 14.4498 -289.35 873.367 823.618 738.215 1503.16 1506.79 -.74786 -1.7399 14.91178
l.cH0432 3.58178 3.6·,oi/j··11J.1040··14.2991· liJ:6164 \4:qaq8 -289.35 873.3-bTfi24~08() 737.499 1502.54··1506·.58 ':1~16()5---1.1213 14.7427
1.926731 3.57212 3.60650 14.0179 14.2571 14.6220 1£1.4585 -289.44 873.981 823.926 737.806 1501.72 1505.76 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
..L..J.~.2951.3•.268L!.9 ...J....6j)5.2.~_i3._911!9..tJ! .~1.l9 _1 !!.•.Q..H.?.la. 4629 -289.31 873.L36 7.J~.?4.2.l~ ..I3_8.?J.?l~..o.3 .1615J2.ILLLL~I~L -1.].1~'! t 4.9_478.
1.959659 3.57091 3.60678 13.9709 14.2501 la.6388 14.4629 -289.19 873.367 823.92& 738.215 1502.54 1506.58 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
1.9759511 3.57453 3.60790 13.9480 14.2589 la.6444 14.4629 -289.41 673.367 822.848 737.a99 1502.54 1506.58 -.74786 -1.9461 14.7427
1.99.~J7.33.5T~I4.~.l?(l5~4 1:3 ,94 80 14 .2~al 14 ..6J.4~. 1~. 4629 -289. 4Q 873 •.520 JL~?_8~8 736. 577.15Q.1.1JY;Q?.!t'!.~•.7117.86 -1.7399 14.94 18
2.003478 3.57453 3.60454 13.9964 14.2589 14.6332 14.4b29 -289.57 873.367 823.464 736.679 150?.311 1506.58 -.74786 -1.7399 14.947q
2.020697 3.57121 3.60370 tll.03Q4 14.2641 t4.6332 14.4571 -289.73 873.367 823.618 737.089 1502.34 1506.58 -1.7794 -1.1?13 14.7427
2.0369111.3.S7212..3.60a511 14.0516 14.2.6~1 t.4.f&.53 tll.• ~LL-=2.B.J....n. 673.520 82.4.Q.9...& 738.318 J593.98_15Q.6.23 -.?Jne.6 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
2.053700 3.57574 3.61014 14.0502 14.2659 14.5997 14.4337 -289.98 873.901 823.772 737.908 1503.98 1507.62 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
2.077153 3.57332 3.60902 la.0179 14.2571 111.56b2 14.4133 -269.73 873.367 822.848 737.396 1503.16 1506.79 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7427
2.0966C?a 3.578~~.~.~fl.93013.9937 14.?50.1 1/!.5H6 .14.'H.~L~~89JJ.IU.1..5.~Q8~3.(>J8 738.625.1503.36 150,8.23 -.74786 ~1.1213 14.7 L1 27
2.114374 3.584~0 3.61154 14.0018 14.2449 14.5885 Ill.4162 -289.95 873.981 823.464 737.703 1503.16 1507.20 -1.36~8 -t.7399 14.9478
2.130591 3.58420 3.~0902 14.0058 14.2501 14.5899 t4.4220 -289.95 873.98t 822.848 736.577 1501.52 IS05.7h -.7a786 -1.9461 la.7 a 27
__ ? 1.4:7.2.1..0 3. 5§.0 5.7.. 3 .f:>.05~LI 4.00 72L4 •.~.~E.l 1!1. 5..1 B ..XLI-La 220 -269.98 8 n.Jrr~ • .!ll.l{l 736 L':iU LSQ?, U 1.50Q. ~8 -1.1 60.s -1.7399 15.1529
2.163587 3.5781b 3.60482 14.0233 14.2763 14.5662 14.4118 -290.11 873.981 823.156 736.679 1502,54 1506.58 -1.1605 -1.7399 14.9478
2.179789 3.57453 3.60454 14.0233 14.2921 la.5453 14.3943 -290.08 873.981 822.386 736.269 150t.72 1505.76 -.74786 -1.7399 14.947~
2.198478 3.~681L9 3.60.142..13.997814.2761 t4.5341 14.16115_.~290.11 873.QJI.LBZ1L4.t>2 735.H6 14Q9.!l.8 15Qll.U -.74786 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
2.215781 3.56366 3.60202 13.9709 14.2571 14.5439 14.3870 -290.24 873.367 821.462 735.040 1499.88 1503.49 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
2.232001 3.56125 3.60118 13.9601 14.2431 14.5467 14.3885 -290.24 873.981 824.696 737.089 1502.34 1506.58 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7427
2. 2~lol3_3.L.'i6.~.3..L3~611.q.6Ll1...9.5.88.l./!.2A..'!.9.H.555.Ll/!.J.9Li3 -290.17 873.367 82Q. 69.0..136..3 lB.. 15.Q.ll....S9 l5.Q.~ .. 65 ~..Jo66 ...1.1213 14.7427
2.26Q518 3~57332 3.60678 13.9803 14.2484 14.5716 14.3958 -290.110873.367 824.234 738.215 1504.18 1508.23 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
2.288007 3.58057 3.60566 14.0031 14.2641 14.5662 14.3768 -290.24 873.367 823.464 736.986 1503.36 1507.62 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2. 306119.6 ..3 .5M1lL.3.bQ5J !L.L4, 0085.11l.i!641 .I£1.555Lt4.--3578_-2.90.46 873.367 lt2.1..E.t>.LD6. 5..7L15-O.3.H 15..0}. 41 -1. tf:>.Q5~l.t213 lll.• 71.l21'
2.322726 3.58087 3.~nA?2 13.958g 14.2484 14.5774 14.3636 -290.46 873.981 824.080 736.884 1501.52 1506.58 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
------ ._- - - -_.-,----_.------'_..._--- -------_._---._------
R.A.NS,.REGEN ENGINE TEST
tST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
OIT RATIO FILE NO. 54 LU 14 FROM 264/ 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 14:53:47.00&287
'ARAMETER WL02-1 WH20P-l WH20C-l TOFM POV F-A FCALA 31941A PGFT
'ARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 31941 B
INITS LB-~ LR-W LB-W LB-W LB-W L8-W OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
IEFF/ADC 4/12 5/13 6/16 7/17 8/24 9/25 10/ 28 121 32 13/33 14/40 15/41 1&/44 17/ 45 18/48 19/ 49
2.339420 3.57A46 3.60706 13.9171 14.2291 14.6011 14.3753 -290.40 873.367 824.080 736.679 1502.13 1506.58 .077365 -1.1213 14.7427
2.355720 3.57574 3.60454 13.9601 14.2291 14.6234 14.3943 -290.72 873.367 824.080 736.577 1503.16 1506.79 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7427
2.371882 3.57332 3.60202 13.9910 14.2361 14.6220 14.4104 -290.72 873.367 824.388 736.577 1503.16 1506.79 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
2.388667 3.57604 3.60566 14.0247 14.2641 14.5997 14.4104 -290.62 873.367 824.388 737.396 1504.18 ~508.23 -.74786 -1.7399 14.9478
2.404879 3.58178 3.61098 14.00Q9 14.2693 14.5774 14.4045 -290.62 873.367 824.696 737.806 1504.39 1506.65 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2.421090 3.58540 3.61994 13.9762 14.2711 14.5564 14.3928 -290.62 873.367 826.23& 739.035 150&.43 1510.71 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2.437668 3.59144 3.61938 13.9749 14.258914.5551 14.3841 -290.68 873.367 827.160 739.445 1507.46 1511.53 -.74786 -1.7399 14.9478
2.454082 3.59748 3.61686 13.9588 14.2431 14.5662 14.3797 -290.88 873.367 826.236 738.625 1506.43 1510.71 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2.470308 3.59446 3.60Q02 13.9803 14.2361 14.5774 14.3870 -291.00 873.3&7 825.312 736.679 1503.98 1506.23 -.74786 -1.7399 14.9478
2.495354 3.58661 3.60258 14.0247 14.2414 14.5997 14.3762 -291.16 873.3&7 826.082 737.606 1504.59 1506.44 -.7478& -1.7399 15.1529
2.513421 3.56782 3.60594 14.0126 14.2571 14.6011 14.3753 -291.00 673.367 625.312 737.806 1505.00 1509.06 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
2.530959 3.58299 3.60&78_ 13.9924 14.2449 14.5997 14.3782 -291.00 873.367 824.080 736.372 1502.54 1506.79 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2.547261 3.57846 3.60370 13.9655 14.2361 14.5685 14.3753 -290.97 873.367 824.234 736.269 1503.16 1507.41 -1.3668 -1.7399 14.9478
2.563472 3.57816 3.60342 13.9426 14.2361 14.5768 14.3797 -290.84 873.367 623.464 736.167 1503.36 1507.41 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2~582160 3.57695 3.601J8 13.9386 14.2519 14.5774 14.3826 -291.00 873.367 823.464 734.938 1501.72 1506.58 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
2.598457 3.57453 3.60118 13.9695 14.2728 14.5690 14.3753 -291.00 873.3&7 825.312 735.8&0 1503.36 1507.41 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2.614686 3.57610 3.60202 13.9924 14.2763 14.5662 14.3753 -291.00 873.367 826.082 737.806 1505.82 1510.09 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7427
2.631449 3.59144 3.60202 14.0099_ 14.2569 14.5495 14.3636 -291.13 673.367 626.&98 737.499 1505.00 1509.27 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
2.647653 3.60745 3.60482 13.9816 14.244Q 14.5495 14.3563 -291.26 873.367 827.314 737.396 1506.43 1510.09 -1.1605 -1.7399 14.9478
2.663866 3.60715 3.60482 13.9426 14.2291 14.5592 14.363b -291.38 873.3&7 827.930 737.601 1505.82 1510.09 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
)--Z-"Q80643_3.S9~6S 3.60566 13.9588 1~.2204 14.566214.3826 -291.42873.367827.930738.318150&.43 151Q.30 -1.3&68 -1.7399 14.7427
; 2.705614 3.57816 3.60902 14.0179 14.2361 14.5913 14.4001 -291.48 873.367 826.390 738.420 1506.43 1510.92 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2.7232&2 3.57212 3.60902 14.0717 14.2274 14.6164 14.4220 -291.48 873.981 825.928 738.215 1506.03 1510.71 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
__ ~.739571 3.57332 3.60930 10.164'L19.2209 14.62~H 14.4395 -291.1.18 873.3-b78211.080 TU.396 1504.'5cL1509.06 -.74J~6 -1.7399 14,I42'L_
2.755782 3.57212 3.60482 14.1901 14.2291 14.6123 14.4425 -291.26 873.367 823.618 736.577 1505.61 1509.BA -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2.772481 3.56~79 3.60006 14.1860 14.2379 14.61C9·14.4395 -291.48 873.367 822.848 736.167 1504.59 1509.27 -.74786 -1.7399 14.7427
._2.788791 3.56759 3.5Q445 14.1511 14.2361 14.6123 14.4454 -291.38 f173.367 822.232735.757 1503 16 1507.41 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.5376
2.806012 3.57091 3.59445 14.0879 14.2204 14.6220 14.4468 -291.51 873.367 822.232 736.167 1500.39 1508.23 -.74786 -1.5337 14.3325
2.022332 3.57483 3.59669 14.0502 14.2256 14.6123 14.4395 -291.77 873.367 822.848 736.986 1504.59 1509.47 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
_a._831tSlll_ 3. 5]/\ 16 _3. 5~B..9J-! _1 ~.Oj223 _1~ __21.lIt4H.594L _14 .4220 ~_291_L61.873. 52Jl 823a.Q61l.UI.39fL15.0Z 05_ 1510.71 -1.16_05 ~1 .1213 14.7427.
2.854757 3.57816 3.60202 14.0825 14.2571 14.5718 14.4104 -291.74 873.981 824.850 738.523 1507.66 1511.74 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
2.873067 3.57816 3.60650 14.0300 14.2379 14.5774 14.4060 -291.51 873.367 822.848 738.215 1507.25 1511.53 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
_2.138 QHl 3.57181 3.60482 13.9816 14.. 2239 14.5941 14.4116-291.74 873.520 822..-8q8 _737.4 cr9_150b.1I3._1510.09 -1.3668 ..1.1213 14.t421
2.912846 3.56608 3.60678 14.0677 14.2361 14.6123 14.4220 -291.26 873.367 822.648 737.499 1506.43 1510.71 -1.3668 -1.7399 14.7427
2.931054 3.56849 3.61070 14.16 115 14.2431 14.6123 14.4220 -291.61 873.981 824.080 738.625 1508.07 1512.36 -.7478& -1.7399 14.9478
2.Q48074 3.57514 3.61238 14.1201 14.2379 14.6109 14.4220 -291.74 673.9/\1 623.002 137.aQ~ 1507.46 1511.53 -.74786 -1.7399 14.9418
2.966860 3.57725 3.60706 14.0247 14.2379 14.5997 14.4177 -291.64 873.367 822.848 737.396 1507.25 1510.71 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
2.983062 3.57P16 3.nn,Q8 13.Q810 14.2361 14.58q9 14.4104 -291.77 873.367 822.386 738.215 150~.07 1512.~6 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
_ I.Q9Q297 ~.57~lb 3.60202 13.981b 14.2361 14.5732 14.3987 -2Q1.77 873.367 823.464 138.21~ 1508.01 1511.95 -1.3668 -1.1113 14.7421
-14396.998 3.5829Q 3.60594 13.9749 la.2379 14.5551 14.3926 -292.02 873.367 824.234 738.625 1509.71 1513.60 -1.5731 -1.1213 14.7427
-14396.982 3.58540 3.61266 13.9776 14.2361 14.5327 14.3870 -291.74 873.981 824.6Q6 739.035 1509.71 1513.39 -1.36&8 -1.1213 14.7427
~L4396.9n6 3.586613.61238 13.9924 14.21(:,1 14.5104 14.3870 -291./)4 873.059 823.0!l2 738.318 1508.26 1513.18 -1.3~68 -1.1213 14.7427
-143Q6.949 3.58299 3.60734 14.0045 14.2361 14.5048 14.3928 -291.77 873.367 821.462 737.089 1507.25 1511.53 -.74786 -1.7399 14.9478
-143Q6.932 3.57453 3.60034 13.9Q64 14.237Q 14.5006 14.3943 -291.74 873.367 822.232 736.167 1505.61 1509.88 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
~J4396.916 3.57212 3.~'H82 13.Q964 14.2431 l1J.4992 14.3Q58 -?Ql.7a 873.3n7 823.464737.499 1507.25 1510.92 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
-14396.892 3.57332 3.60j18 14.0072 14.2484 14.4713 14.3797 -291.74 873.367 821.462 736.26Q 1506.43 1510.09 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
-14396.873 3.56970 3.60n34 13.9722 14.2431 14.4658 14.3709 -291.99 873.520 822.848 73&.167 1505.00 1509.88 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
=-L43_96.B57_ 3 ..572.12. 3.J'{)ilitQ_13.~6411/.1.'32.L19,~IZQ~J4.JJ)_CLs ~291~~L9 8U ..9~L"2-3.£I64 UJ.Q89 1507 251511.5.3 -.74786 -1.1213_14.7iJ2L
-14396.840 3.57212 3.5q~73 13.9547 14.2204 14.4937 14.3095 -291.77 /\73.367 821.462 736.167 1505.82 1510.71 -2.3963 -1.1213 14.7427
TRA~S-REGEN ENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 511 LU 14 FROM 2641 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.o. lQ:5~~47.066287
POVPARA""ETFR
PARAMETER
UNITS
~EfF/ADC
-111396.82Q
-IQ396.807
~IQ396.790
-111396.773
-IQ396.756
-1'!396.7110
-IQ396.7?Q
-IQ396.706
-IQ396.683
-111396.66Q
-IQ396.6QB
_-lQ396.631
-14396.615
-IQ396.599
~14396.583
-143%.566
-14396.550
-IQ396.533
-111396.517
-IQ39h.501
-JQ396.1178
-14396.:159
-111396.4112
-I Q39 6.Q25
-1£;396. Q09
-IQ3'H,.392
-lIJ396.375
-11l396.359
-11l3%.3Q2
-IQ396.326
-IQ396.308
-IQ39b.291
-IIJ396.2611
-IQ396.2Q8
-IQ396.231
-IIJ396.215
-IQ396.19f'.
-IQ396.IR2
-IIJ396.166
-14396.149
-14396.133
-14396.117
-IQ396.101
-111396.01\4
~14396.060
-IIJ396.043
-111396.021
-111396.011
3.9986<;7
WL02-1
LEI-\~
41 12
3.56759
3.56638
3.56eQ9
3.571'\91
3.57332
3.57332
3.57453
3.57695
3.58 1120
3.51\359
3.58057
3.571153
3.57816
3.58Q50
3.58540
3.51\299
3.58329
3.58812
3.59627
3.60231
3.59778
3.51'\4"0
3.57332
3.57212
3.576011
3.571\1lh
3."75711
3.57091
3.56366
3.5h3hb
3.565117
3.561\Q'l
3.56729
3."6h08
3.5615S
3.56601.1
3."7332
3.571\1h
3.58 Q20
3.590211
3.SA571
3.57816
3.575711
3.57604
3.571153
3.57212
3.57332
3,5I33i?
3.57091
V.L02-2
Lfl-w
51 13
3.51l9C/7
3.S9221
3.597511
3.1,(\006
3.60062
3.59669
3.59585
3.S9950
3.606713
3.60706
3.60<;911
3.601J82
3.6(1RI1\
3.605 9 /J
3.59810
3.59<;57
3.59557
3.596'l9
3.60;>02
3.60566
3.60678
3.60146
3.59R94
3.60062
3.60<;66
3.60/-'78
3.60202
3.S9669
3.59473
3.5 9585
3. M006
3.60115Ll
3.60i.l1\2
3.601Q6
3.59B9/J
3.60006
3.hO"7,1l2
7...",0678
3. b 10 I 4
3.61126
3.60650
3.60006
3.S9"7,05
3.592119
3.592 11 9
3.59642
3.60006
3. '59894
3.59"1\5
WH20P-l
LA-v.
6/ 16
13.9413
13.951:\8
14.0011:\
Ill.05CiI>
lQ.1l610
111.0502
14.017'1
13.9601
13.9601
IIJ.OB2S
111.163'·
14. I 6 Ij S
14.0QSo
14.0 3Ci I)
1 /J. 00 Hi
IIl.0260
1/J.05bQ
111.061C'
14.011b?
I /J. 0 7 nII
Ill.0677
13.'1'164
13.9709
1Q. 0011:\
1/J.0233
14.0(\72
Ill. 00 I f1
Ill.0072
13.91.157
13.9M I
13.958f\
13.9ll94
13. Ci 816
13.970 0
13.9211
13. 9534
13.9857
13.9B03
13. 951\R
13.9803
14.0233
14.0838
14.07<lA
14.0018
13. 9534
13.9372
13.Q319
13.9520
13.951:\1\
\\H20P-?
Lfl-\~
7/ '17
Ill.2151
14.2361
14.2Q66
14.2501
14.2519
Ill.2571
Ill.2484
Ill.2239
11;.2151
111.2291
l<i.2239
1/J.2204
111.2291
I/J. 229 I
1/1.21136
11 .2239
14.237Ci
l IJ.?i.l31
14.24119
I /J. 21131
1/J.2309
1i.l.2151
14.2081
IIl.2u29
Ill.2099
14.209'1
14.2151
11 .2186
111.2?3'l
11 .236 I
1/J.2431
1/J.2361
lil.2151
ILl.2379
14.220ll
14.2151
I /J.?O 11
I /J. 1'141
ILl.2029
1/J.2151
Ill.2361
1/J.2431
1/J.2309
Ill.21b9
14.2204
14.2239
14.2291
14.2361
14.2431
l'lH20C-1
L6-W
81 2Q
14.5104
14.5160
1/J.5341
lQ.5564
1/J.5662
14.5662
14.5662
14.5662
14.5551
Ill.5676
14.578'3
14.5885
1/J.6011
Ill.6220
14.6332
14.631'\8
111.638B
1/J./'276
14.6109
Ill.5997
11l./,I09
14.6234
1/J.6276
Ill.6220
1/J.6123
Ill. 6109
Ill. h 1OQ
1i.l.5Q97
l 1J.5885
11<.5690
14.5551
Ill.5'5611
14.5662
111.5551
Ill.5439
14.'i327
14.5327
14.5453
14.5662
14.5662
14.543Q
1/J.5271
Ill.5271
Ill.5439
14.5774
14.5885
14.610Q
14.6109
14.5899
TOFM
wH20C-2 PGOT
L8-W oFG F PSIA
'11 25 10/ 28 121 32
14.3695 -291.74 873.367
14.3636 -291.93 873.367
Ill.3695 -291.8Q 873.367
14.3812 -292.02 873.367
14.392B -292.15 1l73.367
IQ.3e70 -291.89 873.367
14.3826 -291.89 873.367
14.3885 -2Q2.02 873.367
14.3826 ~292.15 873.367
14.3826 -292.18 873.367
14.3870 -292.15 873.367
14 a 3928-292 a 15 873.367
111.4001 -292.15 873.367
lQ.4104 -292.24 873.520
14.4162 -292.28 873.367
14.4177 -292.11l 873.520
14.4177 -292.02 873.Q81
14.4162 -292.02 873.981
1 4 .4016 -291.99 A73. Q 81
14.3943 -291.77 873.981
111.392e -29L.99 873.367
14.4016 -292.50 1:\73.520
111.4162 -292.24 873.981
111.4?20 -292.2 4 873. 9 81
14.Q220 -292.28 1:\73.367
Ill.lllo2 -2 Q 2.24 1\73.981
14.4162 -292.02 873.367
14.11104 -292.24 873.367
Ill.4045 -292.25 873.367
14.3Q1\7 -292.40 873.981
14.3753 -292.40 873.31,7
111.3753 -292.21\ 873.520
1/J.369S -292.18 873.367
Ill.3695 -292.37 873.981
14.3753 -292.15 873.981
lQ.3B7n -292.18 B73.367
Ill.40115 -292.18 873.367
111.11177 -292.28 873.367
lQ.4264 -29i.28 873.981
14.4162 -292.24 873.367
14.3928 -292.53 873.520
14.3636 -i?Q2.66 813.3~7
14.3461 -292.37 874.5 96
14.3403 -292.28 873.367
14.3531j -2.n.28 87.3.367
14.3724 -292.24 875.211
14.3Q87 -292.28 873.981
14 .4104 -2~l.53 873.981
14.4162 -292.40 873.'520
~-A
POJ F-B
PSfA PSIA L8S L8S
13/ 33 141 40 151 41 161 44
821.154 7311.Q38 150Q.IP 150A.23
822.232 736.577 1506.6 4 1510.71
822.848 737.499 1508.?~ 1512.36
822.386 737.08Q 1507.116 1511.53
821.1162 735.860 1506.43 1510.09
822.3A6 135.0 40.1505.61 1509.1\13
823.464 736.167 1506.43 1510.92
824.696 737.396 1507.87 1511.53
824.696 738 a 215 150~.92 1514.01
825.312 737.396 1508.07 1511.74
825.466 737.601 1509.92 1513.18
825.928. 738.215 1508.28 1512.36
825.312 737.908 1509.71 1513.39
8211.080 736.986 1509.71 1513.39
823.002 734.938 1505~82 1510.71
823.464 735.348 1505.41 1509.88
823.618 734~93n 1504.80 1509.27
827.160 736.986 1506.26 1512.36
828.392 739.035 1511.1/J 1515.00
827.776 738.523 1510.53 151/J.83
825.312 737.396 1509.10 1513.18
823.618 736.269 1507.46 1511.53
825.312 736.577 1508.28 1512.36
826.236 73A.215 1'510.911 1515.04
820.696 738.215 1510.73 IS14.83
822.848 737.396 1509.71 1513.18
821.462 735.3i.l6 1506.6 4 J510.92
821.462 734.938 1506.43 1510.71
821.308 734.938 1505.82 1510.30
823.464 736.679 150~.89 1512.36
824.696 738.318 1509.92 1514.22
82Q.696 738.720 ISI0.S3 1514.83
821.462 737.396 150 9 .10 1513.18
821.462 736.269 1508.07 1511.74
823.46Q 736.577 1506.28 1512.36
8211.3a8 737.606 1509.92 1514.01
824.696 737.806 1510.73 1514.83
823.464 737.499 1510.53 1514.01
1324.234 738.318 !5tO.73.15JO.83
823.772 738.625 1512.17 1516.49
822.232 136.577 1509.71 1513.39
821.462 734.93~ 1506.64 1511.53
A21.462 73'5.3ll8 1509.71 1510.30
821.462 735.348 1507.25 1511.53
1322.232735.7571507.00 1511.53
823.926 737.499 1510.73 1514.83
823.464 737.08Q 1'509.92 1514.01
823.464736.16715.09.11 1513.60
823.002 735.860 1509.71 1'513.18
FCALA 31941A PGFT
FCALB 319418
LBS LBS PSIA
171 45 181 48 19/ 49
-.74786 -1.7399 10.7427
-1.3668 -.91508 14.9Q78
-.74786 -1.7399 14.7 427
-1.3668 -2.9772 13.9223
-1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
~1.366~_~1.1213 14.7Q27
-1.1605 -1.7399 14.9478
-1.1605 -1.1213 14.7427
-1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-1.3665 -1.1213 14.7 427
-.74786 -1.1213 lQ.7ll27
-.74786 -1.7399 14.7427
-1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
-1.3661l -1.1213 14. 74 27
-.74786 -1.73 99 14.71J27
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-.7117a6 -1.7399 14.9478
-.7Q786 -1.1213 14.7427
-.711786 -1.1213 15.351\0
-1.36&8 -1.1213 Ill.7427
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7 427
-.74786 -1.7399 14.9478
-1.3668 -1.7399 14.7 427
-1.1605-1.1213 14.71J27
-1.3668 -1.7399 14.9478
-1.5731 -1.1213 llJ.71127
-.7470& -1.1213 14.7/J27
-1.3668 -1.1213 14.74;>7
-.7u7A~ -1.1213 14.7427
-1.3668 -1.5337 14.7427
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-.7117A6 -1.7399 14.7427
-1.3668 -1.1213 14.7 427
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-1."7,668 -1.1213 14.7 427
-.74186.:-1.121314.7 427
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-1.3668 -2.5648 14.7427
-.74766 -1.7399 14.7427
-1.5731 -1.1213 14.7427
-.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
-.74766 ~1.1213 14.7~27
-.74786 -1.7399 14.9478
-1.3668 -t.1213 14.7427
-1.5731.-t.7399 14.9 478
-1.3668 -1.1213 14.5376
[RANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST
rEST NU~AER TR~NS-REGE~ RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31-78 111:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
::DIT RATIO FILE NO. 54 LU III FROM 2641 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 14:53:47.006287
\lil02-1
LBS
17/ 115
-1.3668
-1.3668
-.711786
-.711786
-.711786
-.711786
-1.3668
-.7a786
-.711786
-.711786
-.711786
-.711786
-.74786
-.711780
-.74786
-.711786
-.711786
-.711786
-.7a786
-.711786
-1.1605
-1.3668
-.71J786
-1.3668
-.711786
-1.3668
-.711786
-.74786
-.7a786
-1.3668
-.711786
-1.3668
-.7/J786
-.711786
-.711786
-.711786
-1.5731
-1.3668
-.7/J786
-.711786
-.711786
-.711786
-.7/1786
-.7117f>.6
-.7a7Sb
-.7a786
-.711781,
-.ttlTS6
-1.3668
~AFAMETER
~ARAMETER
IN ITS LB-'"
~EFF/ADC III 12
11.015338 3.57000
11.032631 3.571153
__ a.OIl88S93.5e057
1I.0666113 3,585110
11.082857 3.5Q0211
1l.099071 3. 5Q0211
1I.1168113 3.58tlsO
1I.1110283 3.58£180
4.15Q2511 3.58e12
1I.17655Q 3.58782
4.\l~2772 3.57816
4.20941>1 3.571183
1l.2257611 3.57695
1I.241'Hl 3.58200
_1l.2582137 3.585110
1l.27aa76 3.5/1087
1I.2906911 3.5e601
4.308a611 3.603.,2
4.32'165'1 3./.d/J39
4.3476811 3.60231
N 4.366172 3.58782
~-4.382389 3.58299
4.399170 3.585/10
,!.a15388 3.59265
a.431613 3.590211
4.'1119371 3.57936
4./l655 Q2 3,57091
4.'182292 3.56608
1l.498588 3.5t-1'I49
~.51117Q7 3.57091
4.532488 3.57605
a.556508 3.585110
____a.575 463 3.5S903
li.59211111 3.58782
a.60B/J3il 3.5fl2QC;
_ 4.b246~5 3,57936
4.641a1l8 3.57725
4.658650 3.57816
4.6748h2 3.58087
a.6916tl8 3.<;8'120
4.707865 3.58178
a.7211734 3.516 0 5
4.7112388 3.'375111
a.766001' 3.5S0.,7
'~. 785212 3.57936
4.8013/J6 3.57816
a.817563 3.58057
_ 4.83a3111 3.58057
4.851551 3.57/116
I .
WL02-2
LB-W
5/ 13
3.59669
3.6003a
3.60566
3.61238
3.61371l
3.61238
3.60790
3.60'i66
3.60930
3.6123/1
3.60902
3.60482
3./'0 4 54
3.60'566
3./'07 9 0
3.60'154
3.611202
3.603 42
3.6117 0 0
3.60002
3.60202
3.60006
3.601 46
3.6070 0
3.611902
3.611454
3.60118
3.59922
3.6nt/J6
3.60230
3.60202
3.601154
3.60650
3.60706
3.hO'i'UI
3.60398
3.60370
3.6111154
3.601.1':;4
3.6011511
3.60115a
3.601>50
3.60706
3.60678
3.6G3 7 ()
3.60118
3.501'194
3.1:1003t1
3.60202
WH20P-l
LB-W
61 16
13.9547
13.9507
13.9776
13.9803
111.0t39
14.1538
14.2627
14.161.15
la.0569
14.0139
13.9857
13.9111l0
13.9491.1
13.9749
13.97119
13.9149
13.9830
13.9122
13.0588
13.9588
13.966R
13.9534
13.9547
13.97119
13.9655
13.93a6
13.9aRO
13.9803
13.9789
13.9292
13.9171
13.9157
13.9117
13.9157
13.949/J
13.9803
13.951l8
13.96/11
111.0018
111.02117
111.0170
111.0072
14.0200
1/1.10/10
Ill.1322
lLl.1524
111.1161
la.0233
13.95117
WH20P-2
LB-III
71 17
111.2361
111.2291
14.2361
14.2361
111.2361
111.2239
14.2763
111.56119
14.5160
1/1.3865
1/1.290 1
la.2606
la.2361
111.2291
1/1.2186
la.2151
14.2151
111.2151
Ill.20Qq
Ill.2151
111.2201
14.2aa9
111.2a8a
111.2/J31
1/J.2361
14.2309
1/1.2361
14.2151
14.2151
1/I.20Q9
1/1.?099
l/1.220a
1/•• 2326
111.22ql
1 i• • 229 I
1£1.2291
la.2361
la.2361
Ill.2361
111.2291
111.2186
la.22°1
llJ.2301
14.2204
la.220a
ILl.22011
111.220/1
111.2151
la.2011
WH20C-l
LB-1Ii
8/ 211
14.5830
111.577a
la.5662
llJ.5a39
l a .5327
la.5285
la.5271
la.51139
la.5551
111.5.,51
111.51J95
la.5383
Itl.5327
IIJ.5327
111.51139
11.1.'>602
111.5718
111.5885
la.6011
la.6123
la.5997
1/J.5830
la.5662
l a .5606
1/J.5662
14.5606
1'1.55'51
la.51153
la.53111
14 .53111
14.51J39
1£1.556a
14.5551
11.1.55611
111.5602
1/J.5h62
Ill.5551
11I.53111
14.5160
Ill.50118
14.5048
la.5230
la.5383
la.51J39
llJ.5439
111.5439
14.5405
111.5551
llJ.5662
WH20C-2
LB-W
91 25
111.11220
llJ.a264
14.11220
14.11060
111.11001
111.3928
111.3797
111.31170
14.39a3
la.3928
111.3707
llJ.376B
la.3709
111.3695
111.3768
14.3928
14.1J101J
la.1I162
Ill.1l261J
la.3928
111.1J220
111.11162
11J.39S7
la.3928
11I.3C;28
la.3870
la.3812
la.376B
la.3753
111.3797
14.3885
la.39R7
la.391J3
llJ.3987
la.301J3
111.3870
14.3753
14.3636
111.351J9
14.3578
IIJ.3593
14.3636
llJ.369S
14.3695
llJ.3695
la.3695
1/1.3753
la,3870
111.30113
TOFt-'
nEG F
10/ 28
-292.37
-292.53
-292.79
-292.75
-292.ao
-292.53
-2Q2.75
-202.1J0
-292.37
-292.28
-292.211
-292.15
-292.28
-292.11'1
-292,50
-292.53
-292.63
-293.01
-293.17
-293.01J
-292.75
-292.69
-292.117
-292.40
-292.15
-2Q2.28
-292.53
-292.63
-292. SO
-292.28
-292.110
-292.211
-292.15
-292.75
-292.28
-292./J0
-292.63
-292.88
-292.53
-292.37
-292.37
-292.28
-292.50
-2°2.50
-292.28
-292.02
-292.211
-(192.28
-292.28
PGOT
PSIA
12/ 32
873.520
873.520
873.981
873.520
873.9Al
873.520
873.981
873.31>7
873.981
873.981
873.981
873.367
873.520
873.367
873.367
873.367
872.905
873.367
873.367
873.367
873.367
873.981
873.367
873.367
873.31>7
873.367
873.367
873.367
873.520
873.981
873.520
873.367
873.520
873.981
873.367
873.981
873.520
873.367
873.367
873.367
873.367
873.367
873.367
1'173.367
873.367
873.520
873.520
873.367
873.3/'7
POV
PSIA
13/ 33
823.618
825.028
827.3111
827.3111
826.51111
8211.696
825.312
1',26.698
827.776
826.236
825.928
82'5. 028
826.082
827.160
826.390
826.082
826.236
827. 9 30
829.008
825.312
825.312
826.390
827.776
827.31a
825.312
823.772
8211.691>
825.312
1:126.236
825./J66
825.312
825.928
826.236
825.1J66
824.696
826.082
1'126.5all
825.312
82a.38R
824.2311
825.312
8211.696
8211.850
825.928
1'12/J.I'50
1125.312
825.!l66
826.236
826.236
POJ
PSIA
14/ 40
736.269
738.215
739.854
739.8511
739.3112
737.806
736.67 9
738.318
739.1145
738.318
737.396
737.1199
738.215
738.215
738.62'5
737.396
738.215
737.1106
739.5117
737.396
736.167
736.577
738.728
739.547
738.215
735.757
73'5.757
736.167
737./J99
737.396
738.215
737.601
738.215
737.806
736.986
737.396
738.215
730.035
737.806
737.396
736.577
737.396
737./J 09
737.806
737. 396
736.782
736.986
736.986
737.806
F-~
LBS
15/ III
1509.10
1511.35
1513.81
1514.01
1512.99
1510.53
1510.12
1512.17
15111.22
1513.81
1512.99
1512.17
1511.35
1512.99
1513.19
1512.99
1512.37
1511 .11J
15111.01
1512.99
1511.55
1512.99
1515.a/l
1516.26
1511.55
1510.32
1509.71
1510.73
1513.19
1512.37
1513.81
1512.99
151/J.62
1514.62
1512.37
15111.01
1511J.62
1515.1J1l
1513.81
1512.99
1512.99
1513.81
1513.81
1513.19
1512.90
1512.17
1512.99
1512.99
~S~~.60
F-B
LBS
16/ 411
1513.18
1515.66
1517.52
1518.1Ll
1517.52
151/J,83
15111.01
1515.87
151R.l11
1518.111
1516.69
1515.87
1515.66
1516.69
1517.52
1516.1J9
1516.49
1515.66
1518.111
1515.04
1515.66
1516.49
1519.19
1519,99
1515.87
1514.22
1513.39
15111.83
1516.90
1516.07
1518.111
1517.31
151/1.311
1519.17
1516.69
1518.111
1518.55
1519.79
1517.31
1516.69
1516.69
1517.52
151f\.la
1517.31
1516.69
1516.69
1516.69
, <; ., .-
.;" ,,1")'"
1517.31
FCALA 31941A PGFT
FCALB 319111B
LBS PSIA
18/ 48 19/ 49
-1.1213 111.7421
-1.1213 14.7421
-1.7399 111./HI78
-1.1213 111.7427
-1.1213 14.71127
-1.1213 14.3325
-1.7399 111.91178
-1.7399 111.9117/\
-1.7399 14.7427
-1.7399 111.91178
-1.1213 111.71127
-.29643 15.1529
-1.1213 111.711n
-.91508 111.7427
-.91508 111.7427
-1.1213 14.7427
-1.1213 14.71127
-1.1213 111.7427
-1.1213 111.71l27
-1.1213 14.7427
-1.7399 111.7427
-1.1213 14.71127
-1.1213 111.71127
-1,1213 14.71127
-1.7399 111.7427
-1.7399 111.7427
-1.1213 111.71127
-1.1213 111.7Q27
-1.1213 111.7427
-1.1213 111.7427
-1.1213 14.71121
-1.1213 14.7427
-.91508 14.71127
-1.1213 10.811S8
-1.1213 1/J.711~7
-1.1213 111.71127
-1.1213 111.71127
-1.1213 11l.7427
-1.1213 111.71l27
-1.7399 la.7Ll27
-1.7399 111.7Ll27
-1.1213 111 .7427
-1.7399 1'1.9117/\
-1.1213 14.71127
-1.1213 111.71127
-1.1213 111.71J:>:-
-1. '~r:') : 11.9"78
-1.7399 11I.91l78
-1.1213 14.71127
I·
T~ANS-REGEN E~GINE lEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALI~RATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
- - - ._-.
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 54 LU I" FRO~'· 26UI 0 TO 2A2/95 FiiE" START-jNG T.O.D. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T-.0·"O.'IU:53:tl1.0-0l,287
wLO(l-1PARAMETER
PARAMETER
UNITS LB-~I
,NEfF/Aoe " 4/,12
4.867779 3.57212
4.884559 3.56970
q.~00772 3.57363
4.918475 3.57806
4.930762 3.58178
4.951n9 3.58329
4.975044 3.58299
3.994183 3.58299
~55.Q05703 3.5(\299
-54.989386 3.57604
-54.973174 3.57332
~54.~56a91 3,57332
-54.9aOI93 3.57725
-54.923959 3.58540
~5tl.907658 3,58661
-54.89Ia47 3,58661
-54.875218 3.59024
-5~.858459 3,59265
-5a.832673 3,59658
-50.816095 3,59627
~ ~5.11.791179e. 3.5/1812
~-54.70257e 3,58178
-54.765882 3.578a6
~54,7095R6 3,57816
-50.733368 3.57816
-50.716579 3.58420
~5tl~700371 3.59386
-54,684152 3.59144
-54.667367 3.58329
-50,651159 3,57816
-54.625350 3.578tl6
-5tl,606898 3.58178
~5tl,5q0681 3.5763tl
-5tl,574390 3.572tl2
-54.558174 3,57121
~54.5aI95tl 3.56608
-54,525176 3.5600a
-54.508965 3.56396
~.l!. a91 7.383.57332
-54,475443 3.57936
-54.459233 3.58420
~~4.442505 3,58661
-54.4190(19 3.58299
-54,400012 3.57tl53
~.54.383237 3.57212
-54,366020 3.57tl83
-54.348811 3.57695
~5tl,332513 3,57!25
-54.316292 3.57695
Wh20P-t
nL02-2
LR-W LR-W
,5/ 13 61 16
3.60202 13.93 Q'1
3.59950 13.934"
3.59557 13.9857
3.59069 14.034]
3.59890 10.039"
3.6011810.012h
3.60342 13.9CJ6·~
3.00118 13.99/->";
3..59782 Iq.c)13~
3.593051'1.C)30:,
3 • 59 I 09 I tl • C) tl I: "
3.5Q3b.Lltl.0610
3.59810 14.062;
3.60202 Itl.06?'
3.f:10202 Itl,06 Qr
3,0020214.114"
3.00342 lLl.15F
3,60LlSLl I tl' OR::;,'
3 .60 1 1 8 Ill. 0 3 (lfl
3.59726 Itl,030,:
3.59S5? ILl,06h3
3.59894 ltl.OLl4~
3.60566 1~.J2Z3'
3.60790 13. 9 117,1
3.60650 13. 0 5Mf
3.60AI813.96')"
3.61238 1 4 ,013"
3.610981Ll.013'·:
3.60700 ILl.OOSi'
3.60S66 13.070 rJ
3.60678 13,930b
3.60930 13.97!l<;
3 • 6 0 79 0 I 3 , Q 8 7 11
3.6045Ll 13.981"
3.60062 13.960]
3.59,698 13,QIS7
3.50Ll73 13.87111
3.50A04 13,9?7i'
3.6QO.OO _ILl,0I3 0
3.60174 1~,0516
3.60450 lLl.0072
3.60054 13.022"
3.60622 13,85b6
3.60202 13.8660
3.60258_13,9265
3.60678 13.96Lll
3.01070 13,9803
3.61098 13,9426
3.60706 13.9157
I'!H20C-I
ViH20P-2
LR-VI LB-ri
7/ 17 61 24
ILl.2Q29 14.5774
14.2186 14.5774
1~.23Ll4 Ill.56b2
1~.2571 14.5495
1~.2519 1~,SLl30
ILl,2431 14.S405
14.2169 14.5578
ILJ.2009 14 ,540t;
14.2186 14.53133
14.2186 14.5341
14.2081 14.5439
1'-',2090 14.5467
1 1"'.2151 Ill.55SI
14.2204 14.5662
11),223 0 111,'i662
14.2361 14.5662
14.2361 14.5495
li:.236114.SLl53
lil.2081 1~.5662
14.1006 14.5600
lil.187114.5718
11).201114.'i885
I II • 2 081 I 4 • 6 I 2 3
14.2081 14.62311
14.2151 1~.6164
14.2256 14.5041
14.2361 14.5732
14,2204 14,5676
14,2011 14.5662
]11.201114.5662
14 .20 III 4 • 5774
14.2361 14.5830
14.2431 14,5885
14.241Ll lLl.5941
14.2309 14.5885
14.2186 14.5718
14.2081 10.5662
14.2011 14.5662
ltl,2011 14.5718
14.2151 14.5676
Ill.2204 Ill.5676
14.2151 14.5774
10.2011 14.5830
14.1871 14.51'85
14.1801 JU.SI185
14.195914.577tl
14,2151 14.5718
14,2201 111.5774
14.2291 14.5885
TOFM POV F-A FCALA 31941A PGFT
~H20C-2 PGOT POJ F-8 FCALB 31941B
LB-ri DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS. LBS PSIA
9L25 10/ 28. 12/ 32 _1.3/ 33 14/110..J51gL_16LI!4_L1Lt!5_..J8/11 B 19/,g9
14.4031 -292.47 873.367 824.850 737.499 1513.40 1517.31 -.74786 -1.7399 14,9478
Ill.40tl5 -292.24 873.367 823,46Ll 735,962 1511.14 1515.66 -1.1605 -1,1213 14.7Ll27
ltl.3.92B.. -292.50 873..520 8211.696 735.860 1512.17.1516.119 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
Ill.3753 -292.53 873.367 825.312 737.396 1513,81 1517.31 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
14.3549 -292.44 873.367 825,928 737.396 1513.40 1517,31 -.74786 -.91508 14.7427
14.3359 __ -292..4.7 873.361._826.852 13 7 .,8~0_~__.l5J~ ..9Ll.5J 8. lil~ •.Ill.Il!.6 __~~J. J?I3. 1{J. 7 42}
14.32A6 -292.24 873.367 825.312 738.215 1514,62 1518.96 -,74786 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
111.2863 -293.81 873.367 824,2311 736.577 1513.19 1517.31 -.74786 ~1.1213 14.7427
Ill • .32 28. ~2.92 • .28.873 .98.1 ,823.926 735 L75L LSI!.. LIt. 1515.• 04_-. LIH86~-1 .911.61 J4. 94 70
14.3315 -292.28 873.901 824.080 735.348 1510.53 1514.83 -.74786 -1,1213 14.3325
14.3417 -292.40 873.981 825.028 735.757 1510.73 1514.83 -.74786 -1.1213 14,7427
14.3520 -292.2.8 873.520625.928 137.703 151.3.8.1. 15t8.1'1~.7.'!786 __~1.7.399 14.7 4 27
14.3695 -202.50 873.367 826.698 738,215 1514.62 1518.55 -.74780 -1.7399 14,9475
14.3841 -292.28 873.367 827,160 738.215 1515.44 1519.79 -.74786 -1.1213 14,7427
14,3899 -292.37 A73.367 825.028]36.577 1.513,1.9 15J7.52 ,:",74786-.1.1213 l4.7 4 27
14.3685 -202.~7 873.367 820.390 736,679 1513,40 1517.52 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
14.3753 -202.44 873.367 827,160 7~j.!O~ 151'.81 1518.14 -.74786 -1.1213 14,7427
14.3005 -202.40 873.367 825.406 737.800 151Ll.OI 1518.14 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
Ill~'379'7 -2Qi.50 ' /373.36 j'-8'is. 466 736 ~167151i .-5'515 (5.66 -1,3668-1.1213 1'4. Ja27
14.3928 -292.53 873.981 827,160 736.986 1512.99 1517.31 -.74786 -1,1213 14.7427
14.4045 -202.01 873,981 828.392 736.577 1512,99 1517,31 -.7478& -1.1213 14.7427
14.uio4-2-q2.QA-- Oi3'.981 82q,6i4 738.215 ISta~-02·1'518·.9b -.1478;:"-1.1213 l if,742'i'
14.4162 -292.79 873.367 A27.776 738.215 1515.44 1519.79 -.74786 -1.1213 14,7427
14.tl162 -292.63 873.981 827.930 738.215 1514,83 1518.96 -.74786 -1.1213 10.7Ll?7
IU.4060 -292.79 873.520 826.390 737.Q08 1515.44 1518.oh -.7·Ll786 -1.1213 14.7 u 27
lU.3987 -202.53 873.367 827.4011 739.547 1517.70 1521.85 -1.3668 -1,1213 14.7427
ltl.38B5 -292.72 873.367 827.160 739,tl45 1517.29 1521.64 -.7Ll78b -1.1213 14.7427
Itl.38'70 -292.88 873.36'7 825'.312 737.806 151·5.4Lll·5i9,79 -.74786 -1,1213 '14,537b
14.39~7 -292.50 873,367 824.388 737.A06 1513,81 1518.14 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7tl27
ILl.4031 -292.50 873.367 825.312 737.703 1514.22 1519.7Q -1.7794 -,91508 14.3325
ltl.4162 -292.28 873.367 1126.698 739.035 1517.08 1520.61 -1.5731 -1.1213 14.7Ll27
ltl.4177 -202.28 873.981 825.928 738.~'~ lSl~.2h 1519.09 -I.l~n~ -I .'?17 1~.74?7.
IU.410 11 -292.50 A73.~8.1 824.696 nt-.986 1515,Il,U'151.0.79 -j.300Q -1.73 qQ ILl.9Ll7A
Itl.uOOI -292.79 873.981 824.696 730.986 1514.02 1518.34 -.74786 -1,1213 14.7Ll27
14,3928 -292,53 873.981 824,696 737.396 1513.81 1518.14 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
IU.3Q2P -292.53 873.520 823.772 736,782 1512~99. .15J.!.31 -,74786 -1,730.9 1 4 ,7 4 27
la.tl07U -292,40 873.367 824.850 737.306 151tl,83 1518.90 -.74786 -1.7399 14.7427
lLl.tl220 -292.50 873.981 825.928 738.215 1517.08 1521.44 -.74786 -1.739 9 14,74~7
14.Ll293~292.,7.9 873. Q8182,Ll.388 73i?t>70 151iJ._tl? .1?J8.34 -.74786 -1.7399 t4.~HI78
ILl.4264 -292.91 873.981 825.312 737.089 1514.83 1518.96 .077365 -1.7309 14.9478
14.4235 -292,91 873.520 82Ll.080 737.806 1514.62 1518.34 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
14,4162 -292,63 873,981 825.928 738.420 1515.03 1510,79 -.74786 -1.1213 14.74~7
Itl.4104 -2Q2.2Ll 873.981 826.082 B8.31A 1517.081520,il'2 -1.3668 -1.1213 14,7427
14.4104 -292.28 873,081 8?6.390 738,215 1516,26 1520.61 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7 4 27
14.41 \8-2.<12..50 87.3.981621.160 H8..6.25. J5.17.,-0.8 llii?1.,':I 4 ,-. 7..l!I(\(l ..-1.12J 3.1':1, I!+.27
14.4162 -292,70 873.9AI 827.776 739.137 1517.90 1522.20 -.74786 -1.1213 14,7427
14.4104 -292.53 873,981 827.160 738.215 1516,47 1520,61 -1.1605 -1.1213 14,7427
14.4162 -292.2.8813.9~1825.620.73~8,•.215 15,Lb.• ?!>J5]0.bl -.74786 -1,53,37 14,7427
14.4104 -292.50 873.981 824.696 738.625 1515.44 1519.79 -.74786 -1.1213 14.3325
lRANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31-18 14:44:31 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR1046'
FILE NO. 54 LU 1~ FROM 2641 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 14:53:46.82u333 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 14:53:41.006281
FCALA 31q41A ~GFT
F-B FCALB 319418
LBS LBS LBS PSIA
161 44 17/ 45 181 48 191 Q9
1516.90 -.74186 -1.1213 14.7421
1517.52 -.74786 -1.1399 14.7427
1518.96 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
1519.79 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7421
1521.44 -.14186 -1.7399 14.7427
1519.79 -1.1605 -1.7399 14.7427
151~.q6 -.14786 -1.1213 14.7421
1519.99 -.74786 -1.1213 111.7421
1518.96 -.74786 -1.1213111.7Q21
1519.79 -1.1605 -1.73q9 14.7 427
1519.79 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7421
1518.34 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
1519.79 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.1421
1519.7q -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7421
1516.09 -.74786 -1.7399 14.7421
151R.96 -.14186 -1.739Q 14.1421
151A.~~ -.14786 -1.7399 14.7421
1522.26 -.74786 -1.1213 14.5316
15?1.~1I -.14186 -1.1213 14.7421
1519.79 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7421
1518.14 -.74766 -1.1213 14.7427
1519.79 -.14186 -1.1213 14.1421
1521.qq -.14786 -.91508 14.7427
1519,19 -.14786 -1.1213 111.7421
152] .U4 -.14786·-1.1213 14.5316
1522.26 -.14786 -1.1213 14.7421
1519.99 -.14786 -1.1213 14.7421
1519.~9 -.7478& -1.1213 14.7421
152a.12 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7421
152 a .12 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
1523.91-1.3668 -1.1213 14.7421
1523.09 -1.36&8 -.91508 14.7427
1519.17 -.74786 -.91508 14.1 4 27
151R.Q6 -.7418& -.91508 14.7421
1519.9Q -.7a786 -1.1213 14.7421
1519.7Q -.14786 -1.1213 14.7421
151A.96 -.14786 -1.1399 14.9418
1518.96 -.74186 -1.7399 14.9418
151A.96 -.14786 -1.1213 14.7427
1519.79 -.14786 -1.1213 14.7421
1520.20 -1.3bb8 -1.1213 14.7421
1521.44 -.1418& -1.1213 14.14 21
1523.29 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7421
1525.56 -.14186 -1.1399 14.7421
152~.74 -.74186 -1.1213 14.7421
1524.14 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7421
1523.29 -1.3668 -1.121314.1421
1520.74 -,74186 -1.1213 14.7427
1524.74 -.1418& -1.7399 14.9478
F-A
LBS
15/ 41
1512.99
1513.81
1515.03
1515.65
1511.49
1516.26
1514.62
1516.26
1515.03
1515.85
1515.65
1514.01
1515.44
1515.65
1512.99
1514.83
1514.01
1517.70
1517.49
1515.44
1513.81
1516.26
1511.29
1515.44
1517.08
1517.90
1516.26
1516.26
1519.74
1520.36
1519.14
1518.11
1514.83
1515.44
1516.26
1515.65
IS14.113
1514.62
1514.83
1515.65
1516.26
1517.29
1518.93
1520.97
1520.3b
1519.14
1518.93
1519.14
1520.36
POV
PGOT POJ
PSIA PSIA_ PSIA
121 32 131 33 14/ 110
813.981 823.618 135.157
873.981 823.172 135.151
873.52!L 824.080136.577
813.9/:11 825.312 136.986
873.981 826.082 138.215
873.367 825.928 737.806
813.981 626.390 136.986
873.981 826.698 131.806
873.981 825.620 737.089
873.981 825.466 736.986
813.981 825.928 736.986
813.981 825.004 736.312
813.981 825.928 136.986
813.981 825.312 136.679
813.520 825.312 135.757
873.981 825.312 136.517
873.828 825.312 136.161
873.981 826.544 738.215
873.520 826.390 738.215
813.91',1 826.062 736.517
813.981 821.176 735.860
873.520 828.854 731.49q
873.981 828.100 131.396
813.981 828.392 136.782
813.qAI 829.162 731.806
873.981 828.392 139.035
873.981 821.160 131.499
873.520 821.116 737.806
873.981 829.008 739.445
873.981 1',27.930 139.445
873.981 821.314 739.035
813.981 825.312 738.318
873.981 823.464 736.269
813.520 822.848 736.269
813.981 823.464 736.619
873.981 822.848 736.571
873.520 822.386 735.757
873.981 822.848 135.757
872.905 822.848 135.860
813.981 822.848 736.167
813.520 822.848 136.517
873.367 823.112 131.499
813.981 1',26.390 138.625
873.981 1',27.160 739.854
873.981 826.390 139.547
873.361 1',24.850 739.035
873. 9 81 824.850 737.806
873.981 825.928 738.625
813.367 826.236 739.445
TOFM
DF.G F
10/ 28
-292.50
-292.24
-292.24
-292.21',
-292.31
-292.63
-292.40
-292.37
-292.28
-292.40
-292.50
-292.63
-2q?53
-292.66
-292.53
-292.53
-292.7Q
-292.53
-292.63
-292.66
-292.53
-292.02
-291.93
-292.28
-292.211
-292.24
-292.02
-292.02
-292.28
-292.26
-2q2.12
-292.15
-292.12
-292.28
-2q2.28
-292.28
-292.28
-292.40
-292.40
-292.50
-292.79
-292.15
-292.15
-292.15
-292.02
-29?15
-292.40
-2Q2.63
-292.53
',H20C-2
LB-w·
9/ 25
14.3981
14.3943
111.11045
14.lllb2
14.424Q
14.4279
14.4337
14.4352
14.4454
l u .4454
14.4395
14.4395
14.42119
14.4lb2
14.4133
14.4lb2
14.41b2
14.4(1115
llJ.3928
lu.37Q7
14.3782
14.3870
14.3885
14.3870
14.3928
14.3870
l lJ .37Q7
14.3153
14.3578
14.3461
14.3476
lu.3520
14.3578
14.3636
14.3578
14.3534
14.3520
14.35<19
14.3578
14.3636
14.3636
14.3607
la.3520
llJ.3476
14.3a61
14.3461
14.3520
14.3461
14.3461
WH20C-l
LS-W
81 24
14.5941
14.6053
111.h220
14.• 6332
14.6332
14.62311
14.6220
14.6388
111.6513
14.b~C?e:t
14.6346
111.6220
14.6109
la.5941
14.5899
14.5885
14.5885
14.5676
111.5662
14.5662
14.5718
14.5714
14.5676
14.5690
14.58(1:;)
14.58"30
14.5774
14.5118
14.5551
14.5211
14.5216
14.5216
1/1.5230
:4.5321
14.5216
14.5048
14.5006
14.4992
14.5104
14.5160
14.5216
14.5216
14.524a
14.5327
14.5495
14.54q5
14.5321
14.5048
14.4895
\~H20P-2
L8-W
71 17
14.2291
14.2204
111.2151
14.2011
14.1941
14.2204
14.2361
14.2151
111.2081
14.2151
14.2291
14.2361
14.2431
14.2396
la.2204
14 .2151
14.2204
14.2361
14.2361
14.2201l
14.2011
14.1906
14.1924
14.2081
14.2204
14.2361
14 .2379
14.2361
la.22'H
14.2151
14.1959
1/1.2029
1 '•• 2099
1;:.?lS 1
P.2201J
l 1J.22 Q l
14.2361
I IJ.2291
111 .2169
14.2186
14.218t>
la.2151
14.2011
14.2011
111.201',1
111.20116
14.2081
14.2204
14.2204
WH20P-lWL02-1
EDIT RATIO
PARM~ETER
PARAMETER WL02-2
UNITS LB-w LB-W LB-W
NEFF/ADC· 41 12 51 13 61 16
-54.29959j 3.51695 3.60006 13.9265
-54.283285 3.51212 3.59221 13.9494
~~4.2bl061 3.Sb849 3.58801 13.9109
-54.250163 3.51151 3.~A885 13.9810
-54.234545 3.58051 3.59~57 13.9883
-5£1 ..2JO 332 3.58420 3.60202 13.9588
-54.190430 3.51393 3.60006 13.9494
-54.114299 3.51212 3.5989U 13.9319
-54.157591 3.57212 3.60006 13.9305
-54.141310 3.51212 3.~~~38 13.4~34
-54.125095 3.51332 3.59669 13.9480
-54.106119 3.514533.59445 13.9372
-54.090571 3.51212 3.59109 13.9520
-54.014355 3.51332 3.59165 13.9851
_~5 It.OSl 5 7 1 3. 573 32 3.5922 1 13 • 964 1
-54.041361 3.51816 3.59669 13.9162
-54.024666 3.51634 3.59182 14.0556
-55.001102 3.57604 3.60006 14.0811
6.001598 3.51514 3.59894 14.0879
6.025112 3.51514 3.59557 14.1040
___ 6.042391 3.5/:1661 3.59137 14.0932
6.0586163.59990 3.59551 14.1040
6.015398 3.59990 3.60006 14.1153
___ #).0'13606 3.58661 3.5CHS4 14.2008
6.109858 3.57695 3.59669 14.1686
6.126611 3.57393 3.59894 14.1322
__ 6.142626 3.57363 3.60034 14.0879
6.160179 3.57695 3.60006 14.0421
6.116329 3.58118 3.60202 14.0213
___ {> • 20 0211 2 3. 59 313 6 3. 6 1014 I 3 • 'n 0 9
6.218454 3.59869 3.61098 13.9534
6.235501 3.59561 3.607 9 0 13.9026
__ 6.2517:3 7 3.58;"9 () 3.60118 13.91 57
6.268505 3.57212 3.59445 13.9117
6.285717 3.56608 3.59333 13.9426
__ 6.302412 3.55913 3.59305 13.9359
6.318115 3.55672 3.59109 13.9319
6.334935 3.56004 3.58829 13.9211
_ 6.352612 3.56366 3.58661 13.9157
6.369924 3.56245 3.58661 13.9063
6.386138 3.55913 3.58113 13.9071
__ 6.411135 3.56849 3.59305 13.9063
6.421689 3.51514 3.59950 13.9117
6.444391 3.57574 3.60454 13.9117
6.46011~ ~.~781h 3.60622 13.9265
6.476914 3.58178 3.60566 13.9104
6.493612 3.58420 3.60454 13.9157
6.509912 3.58420 3.60310 13.9588
6.526132 3.58?99 3.60a54 13.9857
\.
l~ANS-~EGEN ENGINE TEST
TEST NU~BER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31~78 14:44:~7
\ .
I
CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR7046'
l· 1·
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 54 LU 14 FROM 2641 0 TO 282/Q'S. -FILE 5TARfiNG'-f~o~o. 1 ii :'5·3 :IlM2/J3·33--r-:C·.V-;·'oN-r-:0';lf.--Tli:'5-3 :·"4i. 00628 7-·~----
P~RAMETER WL02-1 flH20P-1 ",HZOC-1 Ton' POV F-A FCALA 319.IU A . PGFT
PARAMETER wLC2-2 wH20P-Z VlH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 31 q41 b
UNITS L8-W LR-W LB-w LB-W LB-w LR-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LAS LBS. PSIA
!-1HfODC 4/12 51 13 .&1.16 71..17 8/24 9L25._.101 28__ .121.32 . ..13/33 t/J!4Q....l.5L~1-.l.~Lt,llL.17/95·..18L,!!!. ...19149
&.542451 3.58057 3.60202 14.0018 1/J.2151 14.4992 1/J.3520 -292.53 873.520 825.466 738.318 1518.72 1523.09 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7427
6.558661 3.58118 3.60006 14.0018 14.2081 14.5271 1~.3593 -292.53 873.367 826.082 739.035 1520.36 152a.7/J -1.3668 -1.1213 la.7427
6.574876.3.58359 3.60202 13.9910 It1.2151 14.5551 14.3066 .. 2.92.50 87t1.135 825.928 739.035 1520.36 152L1.7t1 -.711.786 -1.7399 14,71127
6.591657 3.57816 3.60202 13.9762 14.2186 14.566? la.3666 -292.79 873.367 825.312 737.806 1518.11 1522.26 -.7478~ -1.1213 14.7427
6.615622 3.57212 3.60006 14.0233 14.2204 14.5327 14.3578 -292.4a 873.367 823./J6/J 736.986 1517.08 1520.82 -.74786 -1.5337 14.3325
6.~35886 3.. 573323.59754 14.0879 11.1.2204 14.5118 14 .3549 -2..9.2.tt'L·8U..52.o 8Z4.696 736.577 1517.011 l~U..E.4.-.747JH, ....J...]399 lil.,-9~I8.
6.653815 3.57574 3.59726 14.·1121 14.2081 14.5271 1/J.3593 -292.53 873.520 826.5/J4 738.625 1519.5/J 1523.91 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
6.670013 3.58057 3.603/J2 ·1/J.0838 14.2151 14.5453 1/J.3636 -292.75 873.981 827.314 740.674 1522.00 1526.39 -1.3668 -1.7399 lil.7427
____ b. bBb24 L3. 58329 3.6.0190 1!I.Ob 1Q 14.2204 1 tI .5495. 14.3578 -.292 .b.:LB13.981 825.928 739.445. 1519.7.4 1.523.91. -1.1 bO 5 -1.1213 14.7427
6.702559 3.58420 3.60790 lil.0354 14.2204 1/J.5453 la.3549 -292.28 873.520 825.312 737.806 1518.11 1522.26 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
6.718769 3.58/J20 3.60566 14.0448 14.2029 14.5439 14.3636 -292.02 873.367 824.696 738.215 1517.70 1522.26 -.74786 -1.1213 1/J.7427
__0.. 1.35465 3.5I695.3.sn26 .14.0247..14.195914.5439 14.3109.~Z.9.1.99 873.367 825.928 737.499 1518.72._1522.47..-.74Z136 -1.12U 1/J.7427.
6.751755 3.57091 3.59333 14.0126 14.2011 14.5495 14.3753 -291.99 873.91\1 827.776 738.215 1518.93 1523.29 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
6.767968 3.57121 3.59445 14.0031 14.?099 14.5551 14.3695 -291.89 873.520 827.930 738.625 1520.36 1524.74 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
.... 0.784276.3.57212 3.59585 14.0018 14.2<'04 14.5383 1/J.3520 -2.92.18 1\73.91\1827.160 738.21.5 1519.51.1152.3.50 -1.5731 -1~1213 14.7427
6.800490 3.57091 3.59445 13.9736 14.2204 14.5118 14.3461 -292.02 873.981 825.312 736.986 1517.70 1522.26 -.74786 -1.1213 15.3560
6.824633 3.57453 3.59221 13.9157 14.1959 14.5160 14.3520 -292.02 873.367 826.082 737.499 1518.72 1523.09 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.9478
b. 8 42533 3.5!.1 118 3.59557 13. 895b 14.2011 14.5551 14. 30 36.~2.92.02_6.U._9aL62b.5-'~./Jn.,.49.9 J 5L6....I 2.. 1.5.23 • ()L-. 7t1L6~_.-.J .1.2 CL l~."L42.t
6.858743 3.58299 3.59922 13.9372 14.2169 14.5802 14.3753 -292.02 873.981 826.698 738.215 1520.36 1524.94 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
6.875423 3.58299 3.60202 13.9655 14.2291 14.5788 14.3797 -292.02 873.520 824.696 738.215 1519.54 1523.91 -1.3668 -1.1213 14.7427
N .~.69JJ.25 3 __5BS40J.5'U54 13.9924 14.2379 14.5662 14.3782 -2n.J5.813.9~!l 825.3.12 736.577·15J7.2~.L'i2L.44.-.LilJ8b.-l.12t314.7 4 27
~ 6.907941 3.59537 3.59361 14.0233 14.2431 14.5439 14.3695 -290.88 873.981 827.776 737.396 1518.72 1522.47 -.74786 -2.56il8 14.3325
6.924271 3.60413 3.59557 14.0179 14.2379 14.5244 14.3520 -292.24 873.981 828.546 738.215 1519.54 1523.91 -1.3668 -1.1213 1/J.7427
_b.•.9~1491 3.60141 3.60006 13. 992414.236114.5160 l tJ .3520 -292.28 87..3.QJI.1 828.392.738.625 1519.B 15~a.12 -.74786 -.9l5Q8 t a .7 4 27
6.957698 3.59024 3.60006 13.9386 14.2291 14.5341 14.35tJ9 -292.40 873.981 827.776 739.137 1521.18 1525.56 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
6.974477 3.58299 3.60006 13.9225 1/J.2204 14.5718 ltJ.3695 -292.28 873.981 826.390 737.tJ99 1519.54 1523.29 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
_..b.9_91689 3.5]93/:) 3..59~b9.13.9iltlO 14.2361 14.556 tJ ltJ.H53 -292.28 873 •.'HU.62.4 •.6C?6 136.269.1517.2.9 1521.6'!.-..7tt186 ~J.12t3 14.7 4 27
6.99/J400 3.57091 3.59109 13.9749 14.2466 14.5341 14.3695 -292.50 873.520 822.848 735.348 1516.26 1520.61 -1.1605 -1.1213 14.7427
7.017855 3.55792 3.58409 13.9372 14.2169 14.5230 14.3753 -292.63 1\73.520 823.618 735.040 1514.83 1518.96 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
7 •.036370 3.56608.3.58997 13.99'!0 14.1941 14.5216 ltJ.3R41 ~292.6b 8J3 •.9.1U 826.698 738.215 15\9.14 15.24.12 -.74786 -.91508 14.7427
7.052683 3.57634 3.60006 13.9372 14.1749 14.5216 ltJ.3987 -Z92.37 873.981 826.390 738.625 1520.77 1525.56 -.74786 -.91508 14.7427
7.068897 3.58057 3.6045/J 13.9265 14.1732 14.5271 ltJ.tJ074 -292.12 873.981 824.696 738.215 1518.93 1523.29 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
_.7.•.0851133.577253.6011813.9411014.187114.5551 111.11104 -292.15 813.520 823.772 737.396 1517.70 1522.26 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
7.101898 3.57332 3.59669 13.9050 14.1976 14.5830 14.tJ074 -292.15 873.367 823.464 737.601 1519.54 1523.29 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
7.118118 3.57091 3.59221 13.8673 14.1959 14.5997 14.3958 -292.02 873.367 824.234 737.601 1519.54 1523.91 -1.5731 -1.1213 14.7427
..7..135322 3.57091 3.59333 13.8256 14.1819 14.6011 14.3670-292.02 873.981 825.312 739.035 1.521.18 t52_tl.9.4 .077365 -.91508.1/J.7427
7.151617 3.5b60~ 3.59557 13.~458 14.1819 14.5997 14.3753 -292.24 873.981 823./J64 737.499 1519.54 1523.29 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
7.167844 3.55913 3.59585 13.9157 14.1941 1/J.58R5 14.3607 -292.28 873.981 823.926 736.986 1518.72 1523~91 -1,5731 -.91508 14.7427
._.I...18~536 3.561.85 3.59726 13.9709 \4.1906 14.5885 14.3695 ..292.J5 873.981. 825.3t2 73e.2151520...5El 1.52..Q .. H -.74786 -1.1213 14.7_4 27
7.201843 3.57212 3.60174 13.9803 14.1906 14.5830 la.3797 -292.02 873.981 826.390 739.240 1522.20 1526.59 -.74786 -1.7399 14.9478
7.2254&5 3.58450 3.60482 14.0233 14.2291 14.5662 14.3826 -292.02 673.367 824.850 739.445 1523.64 1527.21 -1.5731 -1.7399 14.9a78
._.I.2i.1l ,j.3ElO 3.5R540 3.b0342 13.9803 14.2361 14.5il39 14.3768 .. 291.89 873.981 823.464 737.499 1521.38.152.5.56 -.74786 -1.7399 14.7427
7.260573 3.57695 3.5961/J 13.9426 14.2361 ltJ.5Z85 14.3695 -291.99 873.981 8?3./J64 736.167 1517.70 1522.26 -.7/J786 -1.1213 14.3325
7.276801 3.56849 3.58Q13 13.9695 14.2291 14.5160 14.3636 -292.15 873.981 824.696 736.167 1517.70 1522.26 -.74786 -1.1213 14.3325
... 1...29_456.6.3.56849 3..58997. 1.4.. 0.24 7 I'!. 2291 14.504 e ~ 14 .3520 -29.2.28 ·81.3. 3.t-1. e2~.23/l 73 7. 601 1.520.. 3 ()...15.2Q...l 4-.1.£I186....J .. 12.1.3 1.4.7427
7.310780 3.57121 3.59277 14.0516 14.2361 14.5048 14.3520 -292.28 873.981 825.620 738.420 1521.38 1526.39 -1.3668 -1.7399 14.7427
7.326479 3.57332 3.59,57 14.0233 14.2291 14.5160 14.3520 -291.99 873.520 824.850 739.035 1522.82 1526.39 -1.36b8 -1.1213 14.7427
.. 7_.l441763..57332 3.59557 13. 9 964 t4.2186 1/J.5216 14.3.490 -292.28 613.520823.772 737.806 \520...'ib.J.S2_4.14 -.74.786-1.J21Lt4.742L
7.360983 3.57363 3.59557 13.9857 14.2011 14.5327 14.3549 -292.18 873.981 824.234 737.806 1519.74 1524.74 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
IRANS-REGE~ ENGINE TEST
TEST NUM8ER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704b'
EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 54 LU 1/J FROM 2b41 0 TO 2112/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 14:53:4b.82/J333 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 14:53:47.006287
PARAMETER WLQ2-1 I'lH20P-l I'lH20C-l TOFM POV F-A FCALA 319L11A PGFT
PARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319L116
UNITS LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-\,; OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA Las LBS LBS LBS PSIA
NEFF/ADC 41 12 51 13 6/ 16 71 17 8/ 2Q 9/ 25 101 28 12/32 13133 -14/40 15/ 41 16/ Q4 171 Ll5 t8/ /J8 19/ 49
7.3777/J7 3.57332 3.59bb9 14.0085 14.1906 14.5383 14.3651 -292.02 873.981 825.312 738.215 1520.97 1525.15 -.74786 -1.1213 14.7427
7.394053 3.57/J53 3.60062 1/J.OOlS 1~.1941 14.5327 14.36Q5 -291.99 873.981 824.850 737.806 1520.97 1525.15 -1.3668 -1.1213 14,7427
_~7.411128 3.57332 3.60034 13.9641 lL1.2081 lL1.5104 14.3636 -292.02 873.367 824.23L1 737.089 1520.56 1524.9/J -.7Q786 -1.1213 14.7427
7.428/JS5 3.56970 3.5QA9a 13.9/J26 14.2029 tLl./J992 1/J.3636 -292.15 872.905 82/J.23/J 738.215 1521.38 1525.5b -.7/J78b -.91508 14.7427
END FILE
JJ.
~
) \ \'
JRANS-REGE~ ~N~I~E,TEST
TEST NU~BER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CAlIBR4TION PERFOR~ED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
~Eo(f'RATIO FILE NO. 54 lU III FROM 2641 0 TO 282195 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 14':53:46~8iQ:3j3--"T..C:V. ON--T.(f~D:' 1":53:47.006287
~~RAMETER PFV-l
PARAMETER
UNITS PSIIl
NEfF/ADe 201 56
-.181953 1440.95
-.165194 1440.95
-.148991 1440.49
-.132772 1440.34
-.l1b4S9 1440.34
-.1002~4 1440.~4
-.083560 1440.34
-.067244 1440.34
.._-.. 051 (ll.l O,.llJ..I.I.O. 34
-.034731 1440.34
-.018516 1440.34
.._- .004295.J.'I40. 49
.020147 1440.49
.037672 1440.65
.054455 1439.73
.070668 1436.06
.086892 1429.95
.1036721423.n
.119875 1417.11
.136158 1410.99
N .~5~3.97 1404.88
~ .168609 1398.91
.IBS30a 1394.02
.202603 1392.0a
.227228 1391.42
.245243 1392.04
.~?b137~ 1392.80
.278073 1393.11
.294378 1393.B7
.310597 1394.48
.327297 1395.09
.343597 1395.70
.359812 1396.32
.376S90 1396.93
.3n801 1397.54
.409016 1397.69
.4'33055 1398.76
.452983 1399.07
.t1b.cU~S. n'!9,53
.485505 lH9.98
.502716 1400.60
.520409 1400.60
.536726 1400.60
.552934 1400.14
.• 571 i?44 13,CL8. 30
'.587460 1376.75
.604682 1346.48
,.622462 1341.4a
.645923 1352.29
PFVD
PFV-2
PSIA PSI A
211 57 221 60
la40.751 442.33
1440.75 14112.17
11140.29 1442.17
14aO.29 1442.02
1440.29 1442.02
l11aO.29 1442.02
1440.29 1442.02
11139.98 14112.17
144Q~13,1/j42.0?
1440.29 14112.02
1440.29 14112.02
11.140.13 14112.02
1440.13 14112.17
1440.13 14112.33
1439.67 1,~1I1.IJ(\
1435.31 1437 .6e
1£130.021432.1n
1 IJ 23 • 4 9 J 4 2.5 • 9 1
1417.12 lal9.ao
1411.05 la13.05
l1J1)5.14 la07.3?
1399.70 1401.7LJ
139IJ.41 ,1396.78
1391.77 1394.31
lHO.9913en.22
1391.77 13/13.80
t39.? .80 13/15.08
1393.02 i3q5~S5
1394.10 13/16.17
1394.57 1396.78
1395.19 13/17.09
139<;.97 13/17.71
1396.13 13/18.18
1396.75 13/18.80
13 cn.37 13/19.42
1397.99 1399.88
139~.77 1400.6"
1399.24 1401.28
1399.70 1401.74
1400.17 1402.21
1400.63 1402.36
14(l0.95 1402.52
1400.95 1402.67
laoo.95 1402.36
1399...ll 8.. 14QO. 66
1377.78 1341.17
1348.85 1070.40
13113.26,M3.b52
1352.113 8ln .. 893
PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
P~J PH20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
231 61 281 76 31/81 32/ 88 331 89 34/92 35/9L.59/157bllL!1?0 61/16L_~2.l168,b3(1b9
14.7279 1115.99 1046.39 157.a51 14.70411 111.6785 14.61108 76.1733 -272.93 73.9500 60.3bOO 91.11369
111.93110 1115.78 104a.75 159~997 111.5991 14.5751 14.6408 76.1193 -272.86 74.6608 6&.9434 87.4477
11I~7279 1115.18 1045.77 163.&58 la.5991 la.5751 la.61108 76.1598 -27?66 74.8?98 72.11230 1'13.5402
lQ.7279 1115.78 1044.3~ 158.5&5 14.5991 14 .. 5751 14.6408 76.0383 -272.39 75.0328 b4.0698 89.71138
111.5218 1115.78 1044.75 156.018 14.5991 14.5751 14.6408 7&.1193 -271.85 75.100~ 54.2774 92.9Qa2
14.521~1115.58 1045.98 157.291 14.5~ql 14.5751 1~.61108, 7~.l058 -271.85 75.2018 ~1.2186 90.90&1
14.93110 1115.58 1045.10 151.561 14.5991 14.5751 14.6408 76.0112 -271.79 75.2018 52.9232 93.3253
14.8369 1115.58 1041.89 1115.195 111.5991 la.5751 14.6408 7&.051R -271.32 75.2018 40.9822 100.6711
14.72791 US. 58 1039.84 ll!3.762 14.5q9 1 1~5.151J,I.I.fl.4..Q!L7b__ 14bll -271 .. 05 75.201847.4482 10 I, 756
14.7279 l11S.58 10al.07 144.717 111.5991 14.5751 14.6408 76.0112 -271.25 75.2357 56.4&00 95.~a06
14.7279 1115.58 10411.34 152.198 111.7044 14.5751 14.7461 7&.0653 -271.32 75.2018 b3.2468 88.2138
14.7279 1115.58 10119.25 161.7118 14.5991 14.575114.611Q8 76.1733 -270.2a 75.0667 H ..6~27 82.8035
111.8309 1114.76 10116.39 151.084 111.70114 111.5751 111.71161 7&.1058 -268.64 74.9313 68.1718 86.11142
14.5218 1115.58 1041.07 150.925 111.2832 111.5751 111.7461 76.1464 -268.57 74.9313 70.0792 84.7780
14.9340 1115.58 1042.71 15?835 111,70aa 1~.5751 20.5387 76.1193 -2~~.611 75.2357 S5.3522~9~,067n
L6.067a 1114.96 1045.16 152.198 la.70114 14.5751 43.2877 76.11163 -269.10 76.9581 55.6639 94.9122
17.8191 1114.76 10112.30 la7.105 111.7044 14.7818 156.1°" 76.5378 -268.90 77.2280 51.4971 9&.8919
If). ~678 1t 1a. 76 1 () 3_9.84 11,14 .Q~J . 14.7044,14.8852 306. 586,7.Q.....':L83.'L -2ll.11 ..b./J.r5J.~ IQ!L3~.QJ.I4:Lt05,!.8U
21.11611 1114.14 10111.89 1511.108 la.9150 14.8852 381.047 76.22711 -268.10 73.11758 19.9096 103.164
22.6620 11111.55 1044.311 156.177 15.0202 14.8852 398.952 76.1598 -267.23 71.9498 -12.971 130.115
? 3.8985 1113.93.104 4,,311 15~ .7~5. J5. 02.92 I a. 8t152 39,S. 055, 7.b.J,05_8 .... 2~.b. 9].7L.J,0.0.L~.1!.3a~Q. 123.995
25.1350 1114.34 10411.14 151.721 14.9150 14.8852 388.736 75.8491 -266.77 70.3189 11.9351 114.900
26.06211 1114.14 10115.16 152.994 15.0202 14.8852 385.365 75.7951 -266.50 69.9107 25.4082 102.542
27.1958 1114.111 1044.14 151.084 15.0202 14.8852 385.0119 75.8896-265.97 69.9107 21.5009 105.550
27.7110 lI1il.l11 1000.25 144.558 1'5.0202 la.7818 386.524 75.52~8'~265.76 68.7188 2i~T47ti 112.960
28.3293 1113. 9 3 1041.07 149.651 14.7044 14.8852 387.788 75.3492 -265.10 68.5485 7.12038 121.657
29.2566 1113.93 10ao.14 1511.74515.0202 14.8P52 388.811175.2545-260.9068.9232 18.7520 107.050
28 ~ 9475 i·(13 ~q3 104s'.Cia -1 S4. 7li5 . i il:9iSO l'li :a852 389 ~684 fs. II-o'ii' ';'263 .'8Q-b9. 3:f20~iQ-.300 122:875
28.91175 1113.93 10114.14 147.264 111.9150 14.8852 390.421 75.2410 -261.52 68.3098 -&7.772 149.334
29.5658 1113.93 1041.89 149.651 14.7044 la.8852 391.369 75.0247 -261.98 68.2757 -111.3 9 3 144.087
29.565B 1113.9310al.48 150.925 14.BOQ7 14.8852 392.527 '74.8218 -263.04 68.4462 -3.4696 129.129
29.7718 1113.93 10110.86 148.537 111.701111 la.8852 393.791711.6595 -262.51 67.11911 _9.79111 13B.o?3
30.08101113.93 loaO.86 152.198 15,0202 111.8Fl52 3911.528 7'!..5.9J8,-262.51 07.7641 -1.8.262 143.51\&
30.0810 1113.93 10112.30 157.291 14.9150 111.8852 395.897 74.1129& -263.011 68.1393 -2.2422 128.493
30.1840 1113.93 1044.96 159.361 111.8097 14.8852 396 .. 8115 74.4296 -263.011 &8.4120 -14.641 120.181
30.1840 1113.93 104a.l11 15!.291 15.02Q2 14.8852 39.7.79.3 74.~lbO.~262.7,8 68.8210 -1.6.582123.323
30.18110 1113.32 10411.111 158.72~ 111.9150 111.8852 399.373 74.1993 -262.51 68.3780 -18 .. 913 133.065
30.4931 1113.11 loa4.1IJ 159.838 15.0202 14.8852 400.531 74.0640 -262.11 68.21116 -18.760 131.670
30.4931_ 1113.32 lQ!'2.• 3_0.156.8J.'I 14,8097.14,8852 1I0t.163,7/j,,9_b'±.()....26J.7268,309 8 -3.t.18 2. Ptl. 3 31
30.0810 1113.32 1041.89 154.904 15.0202 14.988b 402.217 73.8203 -261.92 68.1393 -18.1 4 8 126.039
30.4931 1113.11 1041.89 14Q.651 111.8097 14.8852 403.059 73.9015 -262.25 67.9006 -3.9538 113.18&
30.5962 1113.11 1038.61 1~0.~97 14_.70.94 14.885.? 403.902 U,.I9.3.2,_~~6~.Z5 6,8.l3.U 5.50!l~LJI8.0q2
32.t418 1113.11 1039.23 14a.558 15.0202 14.8852 404.534 73.8880 -262.25 68.1735 16.2902 117.b09
35~1299 1113.11 1043.52 155.381 15.0202 111.8852 405.271 74.4160 -261.Q8 68.1735 -11.874 129.606
41 • 20~~ 1113. 11 .10'!~.lt) 15~.,0,18 t.t!.. I 0/J.9.1 4. 81152 '!P5. ~92 . IS, •.5..2lt8.. ~J>! .,6.5.,68. 1393 ..~.:t5--'~1.Ll.51...,8 811
130.752 1112.49 1043.12 159 .. 201 14.9150 15.7123,404.1128 80.5640 -262.18 67.8665-25.926 142~1411
487~581 1113~11 1041.89 163.021 23.7589 26 .. 1536 3Q9.194 77.99~3 -262.51 63.6254-26.313 141.265
7Q5.157 1112.2Q 104 J. .. 8Q 16 t .11 t ~9.5511,43.8,~1 6.:3.9t.161 U.__63Jl,7 ,~26J .:R 25.QQ~~_.~~2..n8, L6b. 075
942.29 9 1112.49 1042.30 164.931 62.1881 67.9191 398.214 77.2124 -260.13 -125.76 -53.057 163.805
[BANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST
fEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFOP~ED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
..
::DIT RATIO. FILE NO. 54 LlI 14 FRO~ 2611/ 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 14:53:47.006287
POJI TBl
PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F
311/ 92 35/ 93 59/157 60/160 61/161
272.198 399.689 81.2085 -261.06 ~227.83
ll92.087 400.531 83.8889 -261.45 -253.06
589.057 401.058 84.6779 -262.25 -253.00
607.976 llOl.795 83.8486 -262.25 -2119.19
602.497 402.217 82.5096 -261.72 -247.91
595.570 402.322 81.58ll3 -261.65 -248.68
593.089 402.7ll3 81.15119 -262.18 -250.99
594.330 • 0.8461 -261.19 -252.7ll
594.9 1102.638 8 .6849 -260.13 -256.19
;~::~;~~57~60~ 80:::~~ :~~~:~~ :~~~:~ri
593.916 145.132 81.235ll -261.19 -259.01
595.570 101.319 81.530& -261.45 -258.88
596.604 82.0tl53 81.4501 -260.66 -260.39
5C17.121 70.9867 81.llClOti -260.53 -262.411
596.708 63.8250 81.5440 -260.66 -262.111
595.1180 59.0856 81.7184 -260.40 -262.18
595.467 55.715481.6514-259~08-262.llll
595.157 53.3983 81.66t18 -260.66 -262.05
595.570 51.3973 81.6245 -260.13 -261.65
595.570 50.0281 81.7050 -260.40 ~262.2t1
595.570 48.4t183 81.5llll0 -260.13 -264.03
595.984 ll6.6579 81.6111 -260.13 -264.57
594.123 llll.235581.490.ll-259.60 -264.63
595.053 42.8664 81.5843 -260.13 -265.96
595.777 tll.6020 81.62ll5 -260.07 -266.50
596.29ll tlO~3387 81.551t1 -259.41 -266.70
596.60tl 39.4962 81.3293 -259.34 -267.03
595.ll67 38.9696 81.1281 -259.08 -267.50
59t1.7t13 38.6536~81.1281 ~i5Cl.60 -267.03
594.226 38.2323 81.1682 -260.13 -266.76
593.916 38.2323 81.2219 -260.A6 -267.03
594.330 37.8111 81.1146 -260. Q2 -267.ll3
594.6110 37.28ll5 81.0743 -259.08 -2&7.23
59t1.6t10 37.21145 81.0072 -259.87 -267.63
591l.6110 37.0738 80.85Qll -259.60 -269 .17
59t1.640 37.0738 80.9535 -259.60 -268.90
594.6ll0 37.0738 80.7252 -259.54 -268.57
594.640 37.0738 80.8t1bl -259.08 -2611.57
595.053 37.0738 80.6849 -259.54 -268.90
596.2C1ll 37.0738 80.7521 -259.87 -269.23
596.397 37.2845 80.6C183 -260.13 -269.tl4
595.570 37.2845 80.7252 -260.13 -269.70
595.570 37.?~45 ~0.b312 -260.13 -?70.17
595.467 37.0738 80.5371 -259.87 -270.58
5C15.157 37.0738 80.5371 -259.34 -270.17
594.7ll3 36.9685 80.469Cl -258.02 -26Cl.97
59ll.6ll0 36.Cl685 ~0.3624 -258.R2 -271.0tl
595.053 36.9685 80.118311 -258.55 -271.31
'ARAMETER PFV-l
'ARA'-lETER
JNITS PSIA
~EFF/AOC 20/ 56
.6b620b 1357.18
.683227 1357. 79
.69911112 1357.79
.717136 1357.tl9
.733439 1357.18
.749b71 1357.18
.766439 1356.57
.783650 1356.57
.799855 1356.11
.816637 13"'6.11
.832843 1355.96
.856392 1355.96
.87445/\ 1355.96
.891610 1355.Cl6
.90839<; 1356.11
.924603 135&.57
.940826 1356.57
.Cl57597 1356.57
.Cl7380/\ 1357.11\
.Cl91l56 1357.34
L .007339 1357.79
".1.00755& 1358.41
1.024265 1358.41
J~048172 1358.41
t.067777 ·1358.41
1.084540 1358.41
_ 1.1007t17 1358.41
1.11697? 1358.41
1.133748 1358.41
__1.11199611.1358.111
1.1661Cll 1358.41
1.183506 1358.41
1.1Cl9715 1357.79
1.216400 1357.49
1.232695 1357.7Cl
1.25812t1 1357.18
1.275390 1357.3t1
1.291601 1357.7C1
1.307820 1357.79
1.32t1597 1357.79
1.3110808 1357.79
1.357163 1357,7Cl
1.373337 1358.41
1.3SCl544 1358.41
1.407?46 1358.41
1.423547 1358.41
l.tl39754 1358.41
__ 1. 4&327 2 1358.4 1
1.4808Cl8 1358.41
PFV-2
PSIA
21/ 57
1356.78
1358.03
1357.87
1357.41
1357.41
135b.9t1
1356.Cl4
1356.78
1356.78
13:l6.io
1356.32
1356.32
1356.32
1356.78
1356.78
1356.78
1356.911
1356. 94
1357.41
1357.56
1357.87
1358.18
1358.4Cl
1358.65
1351'1.81
1358.81
1358.81
1358.81
1358.81
1358.65
1358.65
13511.65
1358.03
1357.56
1357.87
1357.56
1357.56
1357. 72
1357.56
1357.72
1357.87
1351'1.03
135~.3ll
1358.65
1358.65
13511.65
13511.81
1358.81
1359.27
PFVO
PFJ
PSIA PSIA
221 60 23/ 61
Cl32.06Cl Cl5t1.561
n9.160 Cl76.405
10111.63 1002.89
1033.69 1020.61
1041.12 1028.85
1044.22 1031.94
10114.22 1032.3&
10tl4.84 1032.36
1044 •.37 1031.911
luiJ iJ .22 1031 • .).$
1043.60 1030.81
1042.52 1030.09
1042.36 1029.88
1042.36 1029.78
1042.52 102Cl.88
1042.52 1029.78
1042.36 1029.57
10111.ClO 1028.85
1041.74 1028.85
1041.74 1028.65
10tll.90 1028.85
1041.90 1028.75
1041.ClO 1028.75
1041.711 1028.411
1041.28 1028.3t1
1041.28 1028.34
1041.28 1028.3iJ
1041.28 1028.34
1041.28 1027.93
1041.12 1027.31
1041.12 1027.00
10110.04 1026.69
1039.88.1026.28
1039.112 1025.56
1039.26 1025.35
1038.60 1025.111
1038.64 1024.9t1
1038.64 1024.63
1038.18 1024,63
1038.18 10211.63
1038.18 102t1.73
1038.64 102t1.73
1038.64102t1.63
1038.61l 1024.32
1038.18 102t1.b3
1031\.02 10211.22
1038.02 1023.91
1037.401023.119
1037.40 1023.tl9
PGH20T
PH20-J
PSIA PSIA
28/ 76 31/ 81
1112.119 1040.86
1112.ll9 103ll.93
1112.70 1033.50
1112.119 1036.98
111?29 1040.86
1112.29 1038.61
1112.29 1037.59
1112.29 1036.77
1112.29 1039.43
I 1 12 .2 '}. 1O~ 2 • 30
1112.29 1042.71
1112.29 1039./43
1112.2Cl 1037.80
1112.29 1038.tll
1112.29 10111.07
1111.47 1039.43
1111.47 1036.77
1111.1.17 1039.23
1111.47 10ll3.12
1111.1.17 1042.30
1111.tl7 1038.61
1110.64 1037.59
1111.47 1039./43
1111.117 1039.23
: 1 i i .:J~ 103/lo.61
1111:05 1040.8b
1110.85 1039.8ll
1110.64 1039.8ll
1110.64 1035.75
1110.611 1035.34
1110.85 1037.59
1110.85 1037.59
1110.64 1037.80
1110.64 1039.ll3
1110.6'1 1038.ll1
1110.b4 1033.50
1110.6t1 103t1.32
1110.b4 10ll0.86
1110.6t1 1041.1.11.1
1110.b4 10ll0.86
1110.btl 1036.77
1110.64 1035.75
1110.b4 10:H.59
1110.64 1041.07
1110.6'1 10tlO.86
1110.b4 1037.59
1109.82 1034.32
1110.6 tI 103 tI .52
1110.6t1 1035.75
PH20-0UT
PC-l
PSIA PSIA
321 88 33/ 89
16b.364 271.07ll
166.205 496.069
165.568 592.405
165.568 608.5111
161.7t1B 601.459
157.291 594.82b
158.087 592.826
156.177 59ll.0119
158.087 59ll.721
166.205 59ll.511
162.544 594.089
159.838 593.668
15C1.997 595.353
163.65~ 596.300
163.658 596.827
162.385 596.406
161.111 595.563
165.727 595.353
172.0911 595.353
170.181l 595.7711
167.478 595.77'1
169.5t17 595.77t1
175.ll36 596.406
17ll.163 594.195
173.81l4 595.142
175.91ll 596.195
177.187 596.1l06
175.754 597.037
173.all'l 595.87.9
171.b16 5Cl5.353
166.523 59t1.616
161.11t 59ll.511
159.997 594.826
162.385 5Cl5.353
157.1l51 595.353
150.2118 595.037
1'51.721 595.353
163.658 595.353
170.184 595.353
167.637 595.77t1
16ll.295 596.827
162.31\5 597.1159
Ib6.36t1 596.19'5
170.661 5Cl6.195
164.931 596.300
163.021 595.985
160.1l75 595.77ll
15ll--,~04 595.3':;3
156.018 595.879
PC-2 TFJ TOJ
TAO
DEG F
62/166
-23.527
-6.0620
17.30ll3
16.1453
-22.254
-62.380
-17.496
.980Cl57
12.9892
-26.156
-25.ll99
32.8581
30.0532
-1l.1029
-22.293
-8.2561
14.98511
37.4097
ll8.Cl515
3t1.2835
&ll.7548
5ll.9362
35.1373
37.9767
84.6130
72.52118
33.7136
26.9299
9.16658
19.9819
69.0920
95.90ll5
103.395
57.6010
58.5332
33.0365
24.0690
31.2190
tl2.4980
69.8069
90.Cl080
96.9596
100.249
98.638.6
Cl2.2013
61.1859
54.2427
59.77ll4
54.38111
TIN
DEG F
63/169
143.398
126.294
106.724
106.333
Ill4.369
162.269
137.836
133.793
131.861
157.801
165.462
130.147
125.0119
lll8.773
172.762
167.911
160.638
134.0116
126.263
135.91 1
118.11713
127.98ll
142.238
139.127
128.238
131.00ll
142.363
148.523
153.2<;0
153.002
124.794
102.772
96.2985
128.589
130.115
161.tl31\
159.775
152.133
146.9bll
133.192
113.70lJ
103.688
99.6232
108.3135
116.126
133.065
139.221
129.225
131.987
I . I' I· I
lRh~S-REGEN ~NGINETEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102
)
CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME °TR7046°
1 1·0.
'EDIT RATIO
_..
FILE NO. 54 lU III FROM 2641 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T. O. D~i4·:5:3: 46-:824333 --T-:C:iI-:--ONT-:O-:O-:- 14: SEa-7~-6·0b2~f·
~~RA~ETER PFV-l PFVD
PARAMETER PFV-?
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA
lJEHl.ADC 201 56 211 57 221 60
1.497504 135B.41 1358.Bl 1037.110
1.513805 1358.41 1359.27 1037.110
1.530028 1358.41 1358.81 1037.0Q
1.511b334 1358.41 1358.81 1036.9u
1.562541 1358.41 1358.65 1036.94
1.576763 1358.411359.27 1037.40
1.59SS39 1359.02 1359.27 1037.40
1.611748 13S9.02 1359.27 1037.40
....1.b28 IHIB 1359.02.1359.27 1037.09
1.644746 1358.71 1359.27 1036.1B
1.668163 1358.41 1359.27 1036.18
1.687605 1358.41 1358.81 1036.94
1.704913 135B.41 1358.81 1036.78
1.721117 1358.41 1358.65 1036.u7
..1.737449 1358.41.1358.34 1036.32
1.753636 1351.95 1358.1B 1036.17
1.770855 1358.41 1358.18 1036.17
1.76l632 13S9.94~360.36 1036.94
1.803822 1364.S2 1364.40 1038.02
1.82017? 1368.80 1368.76 10aO.Ou
~ 1.1\3.6 390 1371. 66 1311 • 7 1 lOa I • 90
....... I.B52604 1313.08 1313.58 1043.76
1.875670 1372.47 1372.64 loa4.9Q
1.~9436B 1371.251371.87 19a4.84
1.910432 1370.64 1371.0 Q IOU4.84
1.926731 1369.41 1370.00 10all.22
1 •.9~2951 1~b.~.• Q5.13b9.53 lou3.76
1.959659 1368.50 1368.76 1043.60
1.975954 1368.19 1368.60 1043.60
1.9~2173 1361.58 1361.82 1043.111
2.003478 1367.12 1367.51 loa2.52
2.020697 1366.97 1366.89 1042.36
2.036914 1365.90 1366.89.10112.3b
2.053700 1365.711 1366.27 10a2.36
2.077153 1365.13 1365.34 10al.711
2.096694 13~4.67 1365.1B 1041.28
2.114374 1364.52 1365.03 1041.12
2.130591 1364.52 1364. UO 1041.12
.2.1E.121..oUb1.91 13&4.25 10al.12
2.163587 1363.45 1364.25 1040.50
2.179789 1363.30 1363.78 1040.04
2. 198478 I 363 • 30 1363 .63 1039. 88
2.215781 1362.69 1363.16 1039.42
2.232001 1362.23 1363.00 1039.112
__ i?~~83.o8. U~2.08_1362.Q.9.1Q39.26
2~264518 1362.08 1362.54 1039.26
2.288007 1361.62 1362.54 1038.95
___2.3.0b..U96 n61 •.~2 1362.3.~ 1038.AO
2.322726 1362.08 1362.38 1038.95
PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
PFJ P~20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
231 6L. 261 76 311 81321 88 331 69 ..3gL.9.2_ ..35L 9.3 .. _591 15..L_..oQL16J! 6 tll0 1 __021_1 b8.b3/1 b9
1023.49 1109.82 1037.80 163.&58 596.300 595.467 36.9685 80.3759 -258.49 -271.31 75.0985 122.875
1023.49 1109.82 1038.82 161.111 596.406 595.570 36.9685 80.4162 -258.03 -271.58 84.7467 110.4~1
1023.0~ It09.82 1036.16 157.928 596.406 SQ5.570 36.9685 80.4162 -257.70 -271.5159.2230 124.378
1023.08 1109.82 1034.32 155.381 596.090 595.467 36.9685 80.2684 -257.50 -271.51 50.0447 121.144
1023.08 1109.82 1036.16 158.724 596.511 595.964 36.9665 80.2012 -258.03 -271.85 71.540b 113.057
1023.39 1109.20 1040.05 161.748 5(n. LlJ3 .590.706 30.906_5-.60.2012 ....258 .. 95 -Z72 .. 32!H.l t.25 11 2.iJ 09
1023.49 1109.41 1039.23 164.931 597.037 596.397 36.9685 80.2012 -259.0B -272.39 101.092 102.673
1023.U9 1109.20 1035.34 166.364 596.722 596.397 3&.9685 80.2012 -258.22 -272.12 99.6547 107.180
1023.08 11 09.20 1036.16 1b 7 .b3 7 S9b.l 95 595• .8.8036.7579 80 .120b . ..25.8.35 ...2.1.2..7.910 Ii.42b 1.02.837
1022.98 1109.00 1039.43 170.025 595.774 595.467 36.7579 80.0S34 -257.76 -272.86 103.264 111.&64
1022.98 1109.20 1038.41 166.841 596.300 596.397 36.6525 79.9459 -256.98 -273.13 80.2222 11&.159
1022.981109.001032.89 154.267596.511596.39736.652579.9459 .. 256.91 -273.20 76.17 99 116.707
1022.57 1109.00 1029.20 151.561 596.195 595.9B4 36.5472 79.9862 -25&.19 -272.86 40.2760 150.9S3
1021.95 1109.20 1034.32 153.471 595.353 595.467 36.6525 79.9189 -255~93 -272.86 85.2814 131.766
1021.95.110.9.00 1040.86 165.09(1 595.456595.467 36.6525 .7_9.82u8 .-255.41 -273.20 113.058 115.642
1022.05 1109.00 1041.48 164.295 596.300 596.397 36.5472 79.1711 -254.5& -273.80 103.035 123.515
1022.26 1109.00 1038.61 164.931 S9b.616 596.604 3~.2e!. 79.~~~~ -254.11 -273.47 103.002 117.995
1022.67 1109.00.1.035 .3!J..l.59 ..6.3!L5.qb.51.L..5~b.b_04.a5 .HZ7. 7.9. Sb9.3.~a5.3....D.~2U_.b<L83 .19.~9. 129.• 0.lH,_
1023~70 1109.00 1032.68 151.501 596.511 596.708 16.9578 79.6769 -252.81 -273.94 84.6465 130.019
1026.28 1109.00 1032.68156.018 597.459 597.535 13.7982 80.1609 -252.29 -273.7u 97.5196 114.609
1028.03 1109.00 10u.eO 163.021 598.301 59./1.362 U.482¢ 80.2147 ~252.55 -273.130 98.0464 107.799
1029.57 1109.00 1037.59 159.838 596.511 598.465 13.9035 60.41b2 -251.77 -273.94 80.7596 124.283
1030.50 1109.00 1034.52 159.361 599.775 599.602 14.3248 80.4699 -251.51 -274.21 79.6843 ·118.092
1030.40 1109.00 1035.75 156.018 599.564 598.982 14.3248 80.2147 -250.67 -274.48 49.6497 115.804
1029.99 1109.001035.34 153.949 599.2"4·8 SQa.775 14.6408 80.(oh ';'25·0.16 -273.0751.1517131.039
1029.57 1109.00 1035.14 158.565 599.564 598.87Q 14.6408 79.7711 -249.45 -272.05 75.4705 152.568
1029.27 1l0Q.OO 1035.96161.111 599._56_4.. 599.189 14.640LH.7_B_1!5 ~.250.118 -2B.6'LjOl.20 0 131.258
1029.16 1109.00 1036.77 162.544 599.670 599.292 14.6408 79.7845 -251.00 -274.48 109.784 108.287
1028.75 1109.00 1036.16 159.201 599.143 598.B79 14.4301 79.7711 -250.67 -274.28 96.4321 111.762
1028.65 1109.00 1035.14.158.565 598.7.2~ 598.465 14.3248 7Q.6769 -250.22 -2}4.21 109.264109.555
102B.44 1109.00 1036.77 164.295 598.722 598.U65 14.3248 7Q.5828 -250.16 -275.34 93.2609 127.0Q2
1027.93 1109.00 1037.59 170.025 598.827 598.U65 14~3l~f 7~~233C -248.6~,-?74.aA 72.UQOQ 138.87~
1027.931106 .. 171037.80 Ibo.84l 599.5btl 599.292 14.61108 79.07~15.-2Ila.. S~:-274.e.8 t16.7126 146.932
1027.Q3 1109.00 1037.59 165.409 599.564 599.0B5 14.640B 79.0715 -248.62 -274.88 57.8773 153.095
1027.41 1109.00 1034.52 157.291 S99.143 598.679 14.6408 78.9639 -249.20 -216.44 101.758 123.483
102.7.10 l1Q7.97 j031.25 154.145 599.880 599.2n 14.6!JO.6.1.8.R_024 .~2It8.~4 -275.96 90.bIl2S. 128.71"
1026.79 1107.56 1032.89 158.565 599.248 59B.879 14.6408 7B.7620 -248.55 -275.89 55.9755 140.762
1026.38 1109.00 1036.16 163.180 599.143 598.052 14.32u8 78.6946 -247.66 -?75.07 73.1690 139.851
1025.86 1107.56 l039.4~ lo7.li78 598.827 S~8.30214.64.08.I.A_.'5.135-21Jt?89 -274.88 65.~52S l'H.941
1025.86 1107~56 1039.43 165.568 599.143 598.465 14.6408 78.7081 -247.15 -275.07 63.3497 151.263
1025.56 1107.76 1035.75 157.291 598.722 598.362 11l.3248 78.6409 -247.59 -275.34 68.9557 146.870
1.025.35 1107.35 1031.25 1.53..(>31 S9~.090 597.948 ·14.430.1. 78.6()Q5-2~1.5.~.-275.96~6!l.11.18.1.25.912
102U.73 1107.56 1032.07 156.655 597.880 597.948 14.6408 78.4793 -247.08 -275.34 58.3951 124.634
1024.63 1107.76 1035.75 1~6.841 599.143 598.775 14.0408 78.6005 -247.15 -275.34 80.2222 120.406
10.23.7.3. 11 07.56 10E .5.~ 111 •.9.1~ 599 .115 ~~.292 .14 L~1J0_8.16..• tl_9_2.7.__~'!J_~_~..21.~.8Lel,!.L2.L1.LL21.. 850
1024.73 1109.00 103Q.23 173.844 599.564 599.189 14.6408 78~3581 '-247.15 -275~62'88.3157 123;675
1024.22 1107.35 1038.41 105.090 599.1U3 596.775 14.6408 78.2233 -246.89 -276.09 83.8103 136.921
1024.32_1107.56 1031.86~152.3~7 599.143 598.362 14.6408 78.2099 -246.89 -276.16 78.3382 132.146
1·024.221107.561028.59 148.378599.143 598~775 14~6iio8·78~317b·_·;:2il7.08:'276:1& ,3"5'-0809-122.170
[R.ANS-REGElL.EtffiINE. lEST-
TEST NUMBER TRA~S~REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFORMED ~8-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
_....- .
-
~DIT RAllO 1 FILE NO. 54 LLJ 14 FROM 264/ 0 TO 2B2I95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 14:53:47.006287
. ,
~MHMETEB PFV-l ,PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ P1ol20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F OEG F DEG F PEG F DEG F
NEFF/APC 20/ 56 21/ 57 22/ 60 23/ 61 28/ 76 31/ 81 32/ £18 33/ 89 34/ 92 35/ 93 59/157 60/160 61/161 621168 63/169
2.339420 1361.62 1362.38 103R.64 1024.22 1107.56 1031.05 150.925 599.143 598.775 14.640A 78.3312 -247.08 -275.62 82.4708 120.534
2.355720 1361.46 1362.3~ 1038.64 1024.11 1107.56 1035.14 163.021 598.722 598.362 14.3248 78.3176 -246.64 -275.55 53.1664 139.095
_2.371882 1361.Q6 1362.38 l038.64 1023.80 1107.35 1040.05 171.298 598.722598.362 14.4301 78.2233 -248.11 -275.82 57.7045 140.385
2.388667 1361.62 136?38 1038.64 1023.80 1107.35 1040.05 170.025 599.143 598.775 14.6408 78.1425 -248.68 -276.09 70.8612 138.592
2.404879 1362.08 1362.07 1038.64 1023.91 1107.35 1035.34 166.841 599.248 ~99.085 14.6408 78.0482 -247.66 -276.37 61.5641 139.221
_.2.421 090 1361 • II 6 1363.31 1~38.33 1023.91 1107.35 1034.32 159.838 599.A80 599.706 14.6408 78.3984 -247.15 -276.09 57.0134 137.047
2.437868 1361.46 136?38 1038.80 1024.32 1107.35 1033.50 152.198 600.407 600.429 14.6408 78.2099 -246.57 -275.82 30.2352 154.212
2.454082 1361.46 1362.38 1039.26 1024.22 1107.35 1032.27 157.291 599.985 599.912 14.6408 78.3446 -246.07 -274.88 13.2797 153.716
2.470308 1361.46 1362.38 1038.80 1024.22 1107.35 1035.14 166.364 599.143 ~9a.879 14.6406 76.4254 -246.00 -275.07 49.6242 134.363
2.495354 1361.46 1362.38 1038.64 1023.91 1107.35 1038.41 168.751 599.564 599.292 14.3248 76.2099 -245.11 -275.34 60.7386 149.365
2.513421 1361.46 1362.38 103R.64 1023.91 1107.35 1032.89 159.201 599.248 598.982 14.3248 76.1155 -245.11 -275.62 46.9930 146.027
2.530959 1361.46 1362.38 1038.18 1023.91 1107.35 1031.05 161.111 598.722 596.465 14.3246 78.0482 -245.62 -276.44 39.2157 131.924
2.547261 1362.08 1362.38 1037.87 1023.60 1107.35 1032.89 158.565 598.406 59a.362 14.6408 77.9404 -245.88 -276.44 57.0134 122.330
2.563472 1362.08 1362.38 1038.02 1023.70 1107.35 1035.34 160.475 598.406 598.052 14.6408 77.9269 -246.13 -276.71 84.2786 121.305
2.582160 1361.62 1362.54 103A.02 1023.49 1107.35 1037.59 165.090 598.090 597.948 14.6408 77.9539 -245.62 -277.05 72.3552 133.033
2.598457 1362.08 1362.38 1037.71 1023.39 1107.35 1035.96 163.021 598.722 598.362 14.6408 77.8327 -245.49 -276.98 66.6360 133.888
2.614686 1362.08 J362.38 1038.02 1023.70 1107.35 1035.14 167.000 599.564 599.292 14.2195 77.7114 -245.11 -276.64 69.3644 132.812
_ 2.631449 1362.08 1362.38 1038.33 1023.60 1106.73 1033.50 161.748 599.564 599.189 14.3248 77.7114 -2-4.10 -278.63 53.4444 141.014
2.647653 1360.39 1362.38 1038.64 1023.80 1107.35 1031.05 154.267 599.564 599.292 14.4301 77.6710 -243.60 -278.01 31.3649 145.964
2.663866 1361.46 1162.38 1038.64 1023.80 1107.35 1031.05 157.769 599.564 599.189 14.3248 77.6710 -243.85 -277.74 15.8554 147.650
~.Z.680643 136J.46 1362.38 1038.80 1023.80 1106.53 1033.50 161.270 599.985 ~99.602 14.5354 77.5630 -243.60 -277.53 20.7776 152.133
~ 2.705614 1361.46 1362.38 1038.80 1024.22 1106.53 1032.68 155.541 599.985 599.602 14.3248 77.5900 -244.10 -277.05 32.4301 170.111
2.723262 1361.46 1362.54 1038.64 1023.91 1106.53 1032.68 152.198 SQ9.775 599.602 14.4301 77.4552 -244.10 -276.71 27.9092 163.222
_2.739571 1362.08 1362_38 1038.64 1023.60 1106.53 lQ35.75 160.634 599.564 599.189 14.4301 77.4552 -244.61 -216.71 31.3649 147.369
2.755782 1361.62 1362.54 1038.64 1023.80 1106.53 1037.59 162.544 599.354 598.879 14.6408 77.5630 -245.37 -277.19 47.5531 142.269
2.772481 1361.62 1362.38 1038.64 1023.49 1106.53 1032.89 156.336 598.722 598.465 14.6406 77.4552 ·244.86 -277.19 47.2731 154.212
2.788791 1362.08 1362.38 1038.02 1023.49 1106.53 1031.05 156.018 598.196 598.258 14.6408 77.4146 -244.61 -277.05 70.2152 154.367
2.806012 1361.46 1362.54 1038.02 1023.39 1106.32 1035.14 165.727 598.722 598.465 14.3246 77.6170 -243.09 -277.46 41.6524 171.544
2.822332 1362.08 1362.38 1037.71 1022.98 1106.53 1039.23 173.844 S99.143 598.775 14.6408 77.4957 -243.03 -278.36 41.3702 162.822
__ 2.838541 1361,46 1362.69 1037.87 1023.08 1106.53 1037.59 166.364 599.354 599.292 14.6408 77.4552 -243.34 -278.57 45.1702 170.934
2.854757 1361.62 1362.69 1038.18 1023.49 1106.53 1032.07 156.814 599.860 600.016 14.3248 77.3069 -243.60 -277.19 31.6393 168.492
2.873067 1361.62 1362.S4 1038.64 1023.49 1106.53 1028.59 154.904 600.091 599.706 14.6408 77.3473 -243.53 -276.71 18.4625 171.605
2.889761 1362.08 1362.38 1038.64 1023.49 1106.53 1032.07 161.111 599.564 599.292 14.6408 77.2394 -243.60 -276.91 50.9050 146.526
2.912846 1362.08 1362.38 1038.64 1023.80 1106.53 1036.16 164.931 599.564 599.189 14.5354 77.1315 -244.61 -278.08 87.9826 113.186
2.931854 1362.08 1362.69 1038.64 1023.70 1106.53 1034.32 170.025 600.091 599.912 14.6408 77.1990 -244.S4 -276.91 66.4993 136.196
.2.948074 1362.08 1362.85 1038.64 1023.80 1105.91 1033.50 170.343 599.775 5 Q 9.395 14.6408 77.1450 -244.10 -276.16 57.8773 149.365
2.966860 1362.08 1362.69 1038.33 1023.60 1105.91 1034.32 169.547 599.564 S99.1R9 14.6408 76.9966 -243.98 -277.46 64.4809 147.120
2.983062 1362.08 1362.54 t038.64 1023.60 1105.91 1035.34 171.934 599.985 599.602 14.6408 76.9292 -243.60 -277.74 61.1515 143.899
1.999297 1362.0e 1362.5Q 1038.64 1023.60 1106.12 1035.14 le9.388 600.091 599.706 14.6408 76.9157 -245.11 -277.74 33.4286 134.837
-14396.998 1361.46 1362.S4 1038.64 1023.60 1106.12 1032.69 165.090 600.407 600.016 14.3248 76.9697 -246.13 -277.46 3.89264 150.859
-14396.902 1362.08 1362.38 1038.64 1023.80 1105.91 1032.07 164.931 600.407 600.119 14.6408 76.9697 -246.64 -277.53 35.7416 144.588
-14396.966 1361.62 1362.69 1038.80 1024.22 1105.91 1032.68 165.409 599.985 600.016 14.3248 76.7133 -246.64 -277.53 56.0101 130.762
-14396.949 1362.08 1362.38 1038.64 1023.80 1105.71 1033.50 166.205 S99.564 599.292 14.4301 76.7538 -246.89 -278.57 56.7368 132.653
-14396.932 1362.08 136~.54 1038.18 1023.80 1105.71 1034.S2 171.298 S99.143 598.775 14.6408 76.6188 -247.66 -278.36 55.9409 135.722
-14396.916 1362.08 1362.54 1038.02 1023.49 1105.~1 1035.75 176.39 1 599.670 599.292 14.6408 76.5918 -249.20 -277.74 53.4097 131.766
-14396.892 1362.08'1362.38 1038.64 1023.39 1105.91 1035.14 173.208 599.143 598.465 14.6408 76.4973 -248.62 -278.08 £2.8075 146.277
-14396.873 1362.08 1362.54 1038.02 1023.08 1105.91 1032.07 166.641 598.722 598.775 14.6408 76.4838 -247.06 -277.46 8.76511 150.734
~14396.857 1362.06 1362&69 1038.02 1023.39 ,1105. 9 1 1031.05 t70.025 5Q9.564 599.189 19.32g8__16.6053 -246.57 -277,53 32.2874 147.525
-14396.840 1362.08 1362.54 1038.02 1023.39 1105.71 1032.89 168.751 598.933 598.568 14.3248 76.5378 -247.15 -277.53 46.1S22 146.245
), l' i .. 1' \ .
TRANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME ·TR70i.l6'
, EO IT - RArIO-l- -FILE-NO'. '5i.1 LU 1/j FRO"l 26i.11 0--Yo· -2112)<15'- 'FILE STAPT-ING T~'o. [). i i.I: 5"3 :iI·6. 82a33 3··t:C:-V~--ONT:O:D-.·-rQ:53:'a'f.·o062AT'.... --
PFVOI~ARA""E.T.ER PFV-l
PARAMETER PFV-?
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA
r--jEf£/.AOC _ _20/56_.211--57 221 60
-li.1396.82i.1 1362.0B 1362.5i.1 1037.56
-14396.807 1362.08 1362.69 1037.71
-14396.HO 1362.08 1362.54 1038,18
-li.1396.773 1361.i.l6 1362.38 1038.02
-14396.756 1361.46 1362.69 1037.87
-14396.740 1362.QA 1362.54 10l7.5h
-li.1396.724 136?OA 1362.54 1037.71
-14396.706 1362.08 1361. 92 1037.87
_~LIil'tb.... bJI3..__13.b.2... 08 __1.3 62. 3 1\ .to38. 02
-14396.664 1362.08 1362.69 1038.18
-14396.646 1362.06 1362.5i.1 1038.33
-__1~39J!..b3tUb2.08 1.3b2.54 10313.64
-14396.615 1362.08 1362.54 1038.60
-14396.599 1362.08 136?.69 1038.6i.1
~J.~~Cl6. 58313..(>2. oiL 1.3b2. 69 1O~(\ .02
-14396.566 1362.08, 1362.54 1037.Sh
-14396.550 1362.08 1362.69 1037.56
.""1'!l.3.96.?33 U62.06 nt),2 .. ?tl tOU.. '56
-li.1396.517 1362.0B 1362.'54 1038.02
-li.1396.501 1362.08 1362.54 1038.18
".""li.l.3_~6.47.9 1362.08.1362.38 1038,02
~-li.1396.459 1362.08 1362.69 1038.02
-14396.442 1362.08 1362.54 1037.87
~~i.l396.~25 1362.08 1362.38 1038.02
-li.1396.409 1362.08 1362.69 1038.18
-li.139'6.392 1362.011 1362.69 1038.49
~1~Y~,6.• 37.5 13~.~.?3 1363.QO 1038 •.02
-14396.359 1362.08 1362.85 1038.02
-14396.342 1362.08 1362.69 1038.02
-14396.326 1362.08 1362.85 1038.02
'':-ti.l396.308 1362.08 i'3b2.69 1038.02
-li.1396.291 1362.23 1363.00 1038.18
~li.1396.26i.1 1362.23 1362.85 1038.6i.1
-li.1396.248 1362.69 1362.85 1038.18
-14396.231 1362.23 1363.00 1038.18
-t~3_9_6.2t5. q62,23 13tl3.00 1038,18
-li.1396.198 1362.23 1363.00 1038.18
-li.1396.182 1362.23 1363.00 1038.h4
~1!1..~~.H~ 1362. 6__LDb2. 85 103B.6i.1
-14396.1i.19 1362.69 1362.85 1038.6i.1
-14396.133 1362.69 1363.00 1038.6i.1
-1,4H.6.117 1362.23 1363.00 1038.33
-14396.101 1362.38 1363.00 103B.02
-14396.084 1362.53 1363.00 1038.02
~1.91.9~.060, 1362.23 1363.00. 103e..02
-14396.043 1362.69 1363.16 1038.02
-li.1396.027 1362.3B 1363.00 1038.18
~t4:t.96.011.1362.23 1363.00 1038.18
3.996657 1362.23 1363.16 1038.02
PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
f>F J PH20-J - PC-l POJI BL TAO
PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F
23/01 28/76 311 81 '321 88 331 89 3i.1/92 35/93 59/157 60/160 61/161 621tJ.8, 63/1&9
1023.08 110'5.71 1035':14 163.058 591l.t96 SQ8.052 li.1.i.l301 76.5378-~21i8':Ci4-277~-S3 --li8~·81lA'lii7.744
1022.98 1105.71 1032.07 155.381 599.143 '598.775 li.1.4301 76.6053 -250.48 -278.43 59.0851 141.422
1023.29 1105.91 1029.20 1'56.177 599.564 599.292 14.6408 76.i.l163 -249.Q7 -211.19 i.l7.8330 150.765
1023.29 1105.71 1032.68 163.058 599.564 599.189 14.3248 76.3759 -248.68 -277.81 -18.607 176.287
1022.98 1105.71 1038.41 168.910 599.143 598.775 14.6408 76.227i.1 -249.71 -277.81 -11.005 168.156
1023.0/\ 1105.71 1036.n 1l?1 •.LU 5~8.406S~E\.Q52 I.!I..Ltl./Jo~_t.~L.u:rL-253...33. ~2J.7 ..~~._a.3__•.J78L ,L4I!_1..~J
1022.98 1105.71 1031.05 159.838 598.933 598.775 14.6408 75.8896 -255.15 -279.95 77.5294 129.479
1023.49 1105.71 1031.86 165.090 599.775 599.2Q2 li.1.&i.l08 76.1058 -254.63 -279.39 81.1291 123.387
1023.7L1.105 .. I 1.1.9.3.5 ..1,L,l.b.L...111 5.9.9 9a5.o1LQ ... Ql1L.1.f!. ...2.l't5...1.tl.....3.21Ii,.-253.....o5_,~2H. 74.~"--040~_Lta •.5_92 ... ,.
1023.49 1105.71 1031.25156.018 599.775 599.602 14.3248 76.0518 -252.29 -280.37 33.5712 150.734
1023.39 1105.71 1031.86 153.471 599.880 599.602 14.3248 75.8896 -254.37 -280.23 46.1873 138.088
1023.391105 .. 711.Q3Z.6EL15Z...U13 599'.q/l55~9•.706 1.Q...6,4QJL7.5... ~35Q.,~25fl..l.9.-27.q.J.9. 23 .. t.2.eE__ 1tl.4 • 1J 2
1023.39 1105.71 1032.89 154.745 599.985 599.706 14.6408 75.8896 -258.03 -278.01 31.2190 162.976
1023.39 1105.71 103i.1.32 158.724 S99.670 599.602 li.1.3248 75.8896 -259.01 -279.46 23.5263 167.513
1023.0/\ 1105.71 .1.032 •.89159 .. I1J8 598.722 5.9s.3.62.14.l19_? .I5.!)35b. .""?tl.9.•.53~2!U.13 45...ftJJ7 LbB.l56
1022.98 1105.71 1032.68 161.270 598.722 598.362 14.3248 75.7681 -260.40 -279.26 37.1616 162.822
1023.08 1105.71 1034.32 162.703 '596.722 598.052 1~.64n~ 76.0518 -260.13 -276.63 50.7308 143.931
1023.08 1J05.7Ll.0__35.. ..L5. 1.6tl~L5.~~_,5..~..l!. .Sllq. 29? 14.6998 7.5 •. l}.!}96., ~2J~.lJ~.:"?I.~84.tl~ •.81~?__lil9.• 3JL4 ,--
1023.60 1105.71 1035.55 165.568 600.407 600.119 14.6408 75.79'51 -265.43 -27/1.77 90.1112 113.219
1023.60 1105.71 1032.89 163.021 600.i.l07 600.016 li.1.6i.1011 75.6735'-269.4i.1 -278.36 8i.1.2452 121.i.I"
1023.i.I ~ 1105.71 1O~.0.• 2L L?.ll. 838 59~.• } 75 59_9. 6Q 2 1':1 .1130 175. 5.JJL~ -.271 .05 -278 •.36 U. 1!:>~0 1.~4__• 8 Q5
1023.39 110'5.71 1030.23 159.361 599.143 '598.775 14.3248 75.4708 -269.71 -278.57 56.8751 145.151
1022.98 1105.71 1032.68 163.817 599.56i.1 599.085 14.6i.108 75.5519 -268.57 -278.29 24.5394 167.330
1023.39 1105.71 1035.34 169.388 600.091 600.016 li.1.2195 75.3086 -269.17 -278.29 8.72859 179.044
1023.49 1105.71 103'&.77 lbi.l.931 600.196 600.016 14.3248 7!;~'32'2C-270.711 -279.26 33.713b--i71.9-i.l0
1023.i.l9 110i.l.88 1032.89 164.295 599.670 599.602 14.i.l301 75.2951 -271.8'5 -279.39 37.7288 173.58i.1
1023.• 11~ J 105,71 1031 ,86 16J.L81!~.~,8_~7S9_8-"ll.6514.• ~2i.18 .7,5 .3?~L~?7.~.•.93.-?19..!..3L~.3 .• ,E.l!.L t~t.~2~
1022.98 1104.88 1032.68 166.205 598.722 598.362 li.1.32i.18 75.3221 -272.32 -278.36 1.97766 180.767
1022.98 1104.88 1035.75 166.'523 598.406 598.155 14.3248 75.3627 -271.85 -277.05 3.34084 177.470
1022.98 1104.88 1035.75 164.931 599.564 598.879 li.1.4301 75.4032 -272.66 -278.01 18.I1Q87 179.195
1023.39 1105.71,1031.86 160.952 599.Q85 5Qq.Q12 li.1.32i.1B 75.3221 -273.20 -27~.63 29.7621 162.4Si.l
1023.i.l9 1105.71 1031.05 166.841 600.407 600.429 14.Q3nt -75.i.l167 -273.47 -Z78.63 37.2679 149.614
1023.49 1105.71 1032.68 163.021 599.115 599.602 li.1.i.l301 75.2~~S -275.62 -279.95 6~.2742 143.116
1023.70 1104.88 1030.23 15i.1.745 599.564 598.87Q 14.61108 74.9300 -274.21 -279.95 47.9729 157.801
1023.49 1105.71 1029.20 154.267 599.564 599.292 li.1.6408 74.9300 -274.55 -279.26 i.lq.9638 142.8Q6
1023.60 1104.88 1()31.05 1':1.9.651 600.i.l07 5~9.912 14.6408 74.E!i?18.."".?79.55 -278.84 5A.9.(l.?2 135.~8_U
1023.80 1105.71 1032.27 15i.1.267 600.196 '599.706 14.6i.108 75.0381 -275.07 -278.63 8i.1.7067 123.195
1023.49 110i.l.88 1034.32 163.658 599.880 5Q9.60? 14.4301 74.8624 -27i.1.01 -278.84 66.3626 155.110
1023.60 1104.88 10~~,~?,170.1!l4 600.091 60.0.119 1~.l:!408 74 •.80~3_--",,-?Ji.I,55 -279,26 58.9972 U~~.0.3'
1023.91 110i.l.88 1036.16 173.208 600.407 599.706 14.3248 74.8894 -274.A2 -279.74 57.0134 124.283
1023.119 1104.88 1035.96 16B.751 599.2i.18 599.189 14.32411 7i.1.8894 -273.20 -281.62 39.4279 137.20'5
1023.08 1104.88 1032.68 161.270 598.722 598.i.l65 tLl ..3~g8 7i.1.8Q!l3_~273.Lll -281.83 37.1261 192.896
1023.08 1104.88 1027.77 154.108 59S.i.l06 598.258 14.6408 74.61159 -2711.55 -280.58 64.30 9& 127.060
1023.08 1104.88 1027.77 150.925 598.722 598.465 14.3248 74.7136 -275.07 -279.26 i.l9.5102 150.361
1023.19 11 Oi.l .88 1031..2.5 150.9.25 S98.821.596.4t>5 l.i.I.2.1.9..S,14.t2.71 ....... nS.a2 -280.• 23.l:!a...a1.5L t44 •.4.9i.1
1023.49 1104.88 103'.86 149.174 5Q9.880 599.602 14.3248 74.5916-275.82 -279.~9 64.8575·145.~70
1023.60 1104.88'1034.32 157.291 599.775 599.602 14.3248 74.6053 -275.62 -278.63 44.6063 151.Q47
1023.391 t Oi.l.i.l7 1034.52 It;.O. 793 ..59_9.246, 598.982.1!J.32~!1L1.9L5.n1__-21i.1.1l2, -n9.2f!..36.• 82~5 14~.%.2
1023.39 1104.27 1033.50 158.565 599.143 598.879 14.6408 74.3348 -274.82 -279.74 61.9765 142.112
tRANS-REGEN ENGINE_lEST_
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
--- -"" --
FILE NO. 54 LU 14 FROM 264/ 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 14:53:47.006287
TINTOJ
TAO
DEG F DEG F OEG F
61/161 62/168 63/169
-261.48 62.5947 152.040
-281.34 21.3201 157.831
-279.95 2.86223 163.099
-279.46 37.5516 146.839
-279.39 29.3257 150.859
-28~.0220.6329 122.683
-283.31 12.6622 144.118
-280.85 55.366a· 147.276
-219.74 14~7941 130,401
-279.67 66.1577 122.074
-279.26 73.2029 122.330
-279.26 84.4792 122.074
-279.26 42.6038 142.~65
-279.26 45.1702 139.221
-279.88 64.069a 151.480
-281.13 51.2534 137.867
-281.48 32.2874 145.245
-281.13 -16.430 162.238
-2BO.23 -31.612 151.356
-279.67 33.0009 120.470
-281.83 16.4351 158.542
-281.20 25.5893 158.696
-280.85 47.8680 149.956
-279.74 63.6241 134.458
-279.26 95.3764 118.253
-279.26 68.0013 132.52&
-278.36 40.5233 154.336
-279.74 38.0831 157.955
-280.02 63.6241 137.930
-279.26 77.6306 122.~66
-279.26 62.8351 129.002
-279.26 103.264 118.735
-279.26 114.190 108.645
-279.46 109.524 103.295
-279.26 94.7158 100.904
-278.57 85.1477 116.803
-280.37 49.8242 142.959
-283.24 47.b931 129.352
-261.62 52.9927 128.302
-279.67 60.6699 134.07~
-27B.84 67.1824 140.228
-278.91 66.6702 138.300
-278.57 16.7611 172.519
-279.74 46.4677 145.870
-281.34 64.1725 125.912
-280.78 86.2162 113.9&3
-279.39 91.9361 114~44B
-279.26 72.8979 128.620
-280.02 62.9360 141.359
TFJ
POJI TBL
PSIA DEG FOEG F
35/ 93 59/151 60/160
14.6408 74.1588 -274.75
14.6408 74.1588 -274.82
14.6tl0874.2130 ~273.94
14.4301 74.2806 -275.48
14.4301 74.3212 -276.16
14.3248._H.4296 -276.16
14.3248 74.4430 -275.07
14.3248 74.0098 -275.07
14.6408 73.9421 -276.71
14.6408 73.9963 -277.67
14.4301 73.9963 -277.81
14.6408 73.8203 -278.29
14.3246 73.8609 -277.19
14.3248 74.0505 -276.71
14.3248 73.9557 -276.16
14.2195 73.8203 -275.89
14.2195 73.7796 ~276.16
14.2195 73.8203 -27S~55
14.2195 74.0505 -275.07
14.3248 73.9557 -276.16
14.3248 73.5765 -275.48
14.3248 73.3597 -276.16
14.3248 73.5223 -277.26
14.2195 73.5223 -278.?2
14.3248 73.4546 -278.57
14.6408 73.3190 -278.29
14.640a 73,4139 -277.74
14.4301 73.3461 -277.19
14.2195 73.2920 -277.54
14.6qOa_13.~34q -277.81
14.3246 73.1835 -277.81
14.3248 73.237~ -27~.64
14.6408 73.2920 -27/).91
14.6408 73.2378 -278~ql
14.3248 73.2378 -278.36
14.32 48 73.1293 -277.54
tt~.3248 73.0887 -27b./lll
14.2195 73.2649 -276.10
14.2195 72.9395 -276.71
14.2195 72.7634 -277.26
14.3248 72.8041 -277.74
14.3248 73.1429 -278.02
14.2195 72.8176 -277.26
14.2195 72.5870 -27P.22
14.3248 72.5192 -278.64
14.3248 72.5192 -278.78
14.3248 72.4785 -278.57
14.3~48 72.3293 -278~Oq
14.2195 72.4243 -27e.09
PC-2PH20-0UT
PC-l
PSIA PSIA PSIA
32/8B 13/ 89. 3U/ 92
160.475 599.248 599.189
166.205 600.196 600.119
169.070 600.828- 600.8U3
164.931 601.249 600.946
162.385 600.828 600.843
162.385 600.Q91 599.706
157.451 599.564 599.292
165.090 600.512 600.119
173.049 601.038 600.739
173.844 600.407 600.119
167.796 599.985 599.602
156.973 599.880 599.706
154.267 600.407 600.016
152.357 600.512 600.119
150.2B~ 600.617 600.429
150.606 600.407 600.016
153.790 600.407 600.016
157.291 600.091 600.016
157.451 601.038 600.843
159.838 599.880 599.602
158.565599.564 598.982
161.111 599.880 599.602
154.745 600.933 600.843
154.J08 601.249 601.050
163.658 600.407 600.016
164.295 599.143 599.085
164.931 599.143 598.879
162.544 599.564 599.085
157.291 599.985 599.912
156.655 599.775__ 599. 70ll
154.745 600.407 600.223
166.205 599.985 600.016
161.430 600.828 600.429
166.205 600.512 600.429
170.025 600.407 600.016
168.115 600.407 600.119
166.682 600.828 600.533
166.841 600.407 600.739
162.385 600.407 600.119
167.796 599.985 599.912
165.250 599.985 599.706
165.568 600.407 600.119
166.364 600.407 600.119
162.544 600.407 600.119
1~8.751 600.091 599.706
163.658 599.985 599.602
161.111 599.985 599.602
158.565 599.880 599.706
161.111 600.196 600.016
PGH20TPFVDPfV-l
EOIT RATIO
PARAMETER
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
NEFF/ADC 20/ 56 21/ 57 22' 60 23/ 61 28/ 76 31/ 81
4.015338 1362.69 1363.00 103B.33 1022.9B 1104.88 1031.05
4.032631 1362.69 1362.69 1038.64 1023.19 1104.88 1033.50
__ 4.048859 1362.38 1362.69 1038.64 1023.1I9. 1104.47 1036.16
4.066643 1362.69 1363.00 1038.80 1023.91 1104.47 1035.34
4.082857 1362.69 1363.16 1038.80 1024.22 1104.88 1032.89
__ 4.099071 1362.38 1363.16 1038.80 1023.91 1104 •.88 1031.25
4.116843 1362.23 1363.63 1038.64 1023.39 1104.88 1031.05
4.140283 1362.69 1363.63 1038.64 1023.39 1104.27 1031.05
4.159254 1363.30 1363.63 1038.80 1024.22 1104.27 1034.32
4.176559 13h3.30 13bl.7& 1038.80 1024.t2 Il0~.27:1Q34.52
4.192772 1363.30 1363.78 1038.64 1023.91 1104:27 1034.32
4.209461 1363.30 1363.78 1038.64 1024.22 1104.47 1031.05
4.225764 1363.30 1363.78 1038.80 1023.91 1104.27 1029.00
4.241971 1363.30 1363.78 1038.80 1023.91 1104.88 1030.23
4.258287 1363.30 1363.18 1039.26 1024.22 1104.47 1031.05
4.274476 1363.30 1363.7B 1039.26 1023.91 1104.06 1031.86
4.290694 1363.30 1363.78 1039.26 1023.91 1104.27 1032.68
___~.308464 1362.69 1363.63 1039.26 1023.~0 1104.27 1033.50
4.324654 1362.69 1363.63 1038.95 1023.70 1104.27 1032.68
4.347684 1362.69 1363.63 1038.95 1023.91 1104.06 1032.68
~ _4.366172 1363.30 1363.63 1~38.60 1023.80 1104.06 1032.68
~ 4.382389 1362.B4 1363.63 1038.64 1023.49 1104.06 1032.69
4.399170 1362.84 1363.16 1036.64 1023.91 1104.06 1031.05
..__~. 4 L5_38.8 1363.301363 •.63 1039.26 1024.32 1104.06 _1 0_29.20
4.431613 1363.30 1363.63 1039.26 1024.63 ;lu4.~~. t03?68
4.449371 1363.30 1363.63 1038.80 1024.22 1104;27 10~3.50
__ g~4b5592 136].30 1361.6~ 1038.64 10~3.eO 1104.06 1032.89
4.4822Q2 1363.30 1363.78 1038.64 1023.49 1104.06 1031.05
4.498588 1363.30 1363.63 1038.80 1023.80 1104.06 1029.61
__11.5.'-11-1971363.30 1363.631039.2_6 102l!.22 1104.06 102Q.20
4.532488 1363.30 1363.63 1039.26 1024.22 1104.06 1031.86
4.556508 1363.30 1363.76 103Q.26 1024.63 1104.06 1035.14
___ 4.575463 1363.45 1363.941039.26 1024.1,3 1104.06 1033.50
4.592144 1363.45 1364.25 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1031.05
4.608438 1363.45 1364.25 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1031.25
_ 4.624665 1363.30 1363~94 1039 .26 1024.32 1104.06 1032.07
4.64144~ 1363.30 1363.94 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1032.68
4.658650 1363.30 1363.63 1039.88 1024.63 1104.06 1032.07
_ 4.674862 1363.30 1363.78 1039.~8 1024.63 1104.01, 1030.23
4.1,91648 1363.30 1363.63 1039.88 1024.63 1104.06 1031.25
4.707865 1363.30 1363.78 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1031.86
4.724734 1363.30 1363.63 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1032.68
4.742388 13b3.30 1363.94 1039.57 1024.22 1104.06 1032.68
4.766000 1363.30 1363.78 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1029.61
4.785212 1363.45 1364.25 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1031.25
4.601346 1363.45 1364.25 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1032.68
4.817563 1363.91 1364.25 1039.42 1024.63 1104.06 1031.05
4.8343411363 •.45 1364.25 1039.57 1024.22 1104.06 1031.05
4.851551 1363.60 1364.25 1039.57 1024.63 1103.44 1030.23
I
) ) 1. ).
TRANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
. EDIT·RiTIO FILE NO.
. ---
54 lU 1U FROM 2bQI O·TO -·282195··FIiE STARTING· Lo:o: 14t53:tl6.82ti333·:t:CJ: oN-t;6:o·'--14is3:-47.0-0b-2·87
PARAMETER PFV-l PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
PARAMETER . . PFV:'2 PFJ· PH2r)-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
~.E.FFlADC 201 56 .21/ 57 221 60 23/ 61 28/ 76 311 61 .321 88 33/ 8Q 3t1/ 92 3SLCU. 5.~nls.I~0/lb.QQJ1JbL.. 62tlb~_.b3/1b~
U.8b7779 13b3.u5 13bU.25 1039.57 102U.b3 1104.0b 1031.25 162.385 599.9R5 599.706 lU.3248 .72.3293 -278.3b -280.44 5b.7714 140.9S1
U.88u559 13b3.91 13bU.25 1039.42 1024.b3 110u.Ob 1034.32 Ibb.3b4 S99.5b4 598.879 lu.b408 72.2072 -277.81 -280.37 61.4265 147.869
.. U.900712 13b3.91 13b4.25 1039.• 26 1024.32 1103.UU 1035.34 168.751 S99.561l SQ9.085 14.61108 72.0986 .. 277.2.6 -280.58 52.7495 15S.203
~.918475 13b3.45 13b4.25 1039.42 1024.32 1104.0b 10311.32 171.934 599.985 S99.70b 14.3248 72.2072 -276.71 -280.30 119.3356 Ib9.ge9.
U.934762 1363.45 13611.25 1039.88 1024.73 1104.0b 1032.b8 169.5U7 bOO.091 599.70b 14.640e 72.1529 -277.54 -279.&7 71~5406 1114.525
u.951979 13b3.91 13b4.25 1039.88 1025.0U 1104.0b 1031.05 167.000 bOO •.407 61l0.119 t4.219.s~1.a•.U2t~11.L.26 ..2.8Q".~~S. •.28t.4.t~L4,~.95
4.975044 13b3.91 13b4.25 1039.88 1025.35 1104.0b 1031.25 168.910 600.1107 600.223 14.324·8 72.0308 -27b.71 -280.78 109.42b 100.805
3.994183 13b3.91 1364.25 1040.0U 1025.04 1104.06 1032.68 167.000 599.880 599.602 14.3248 72.1121 -277.26 -280.58 85.1477 118.735
~ ..0051C13.1.3b.3..I.15._13&1I.40 1039.88.1 021l. 73. 110'1. Db .1029.20.157...9.2.8 .5.99... 459.5.99. 085.14.32'1.8_7.2.Jl.IL'UL~n.VI...2.li•.I.I.Ll1...a122.....L1Q.12.aL
-5U.989386 13b3.45 1364.25 1039.u2 1024.b3 1104.0b t027.77 157.928 599.IU3 59R.775 14.3248 71.9086 -277.54 -280.02 73.1b90 135.722
-54.973174 t363~91 13b4.25 1039.42 1024.63 1103.24 1029.20 157.451 599.564 598.982 14.3248 71.b778 -277.81 -280.58 65.3026 147.962
....5'l.9'56491. 130.3...91 13&1,l.25.1039. 26 102'1.63 11 0'1. 06 1032 .01..151..1.I5L 600.. 401..600.016 14. 2L95_ 71.712Q_ ..2U. 81."'27.9 •.95 b2.e006._H3..~67
-54.940193 1363.45 1364.25 1039.R8 1025.04 1104.06 1032.89 159.838 600.407 600.429 14.3248 71.9493 -277.26 -279.74 69.0920 129.734
-54.923959 1363.91 1364.25 1040.04 1025.IU 1104.06 1033.50 164.295 bOO.512 600.U29 lU.3248 71.8951 -277.26 -280.23 70.7592 134.805
.~_Il.9.016581364.0 6J3.64.4 0 1039.681025.1 U 11 Q£I .06 1032.01 163.0.2.1. 5_99. 96S .S99. 106 lU. 21 95.71. IUHL."'.2I7..61 ...2.8J .. 6963... 01.53. 15!"'i.l29
-5u.891£1u7 13b3.91 1364.25 1039.88 1025.04 1103.?4 1032.68 162.703 599.ge5 599.70b 14.2195 71.5b92 -277.81 -2eO.99 59.7744 154.924
-54.87521R 1363.91 1364.25 1039.88 1025.04 1103.2u 1031.25 lbl.907 599.985 bOO.016 lU.219S 71.5692 -277.81 -282.25 80.2222 146.776
~5'!..8_58459.1363. 9L136.1.I. 25 103~.88 J.Q.25.&I.l_l1 04. Q6 1029.61 .1 Shb55..5.'l1....I1.'i...5.9.2..9..12_t~..21_~_.ll.1116 -277. 8L~20.o._16__ ~6 •..o..3_'.iS_133..•.?87. .. -- - _.-
-54.832673 136£1.06 136U.25 1040.0U 1025.04 1103.U4 1028.59 152.516 599.564 599.189 14.3248 71.7186 -277.12 -281.06 70.4873 131.321
-54.816095 1364.52 1364.56 103 9 .88 1025.25 1103.24 1030.02 153.b31 599.985 5Q9.706 lU.3248 71.6507 -276.71 -280.58 47.5881 151.b05
~."'.5U .798798 1363.91 1.3&u.&7 .1 040.PU. 1025.04 \ 104.06 1031 ..25150.. Q.l!LS.9.9..J!l1L59.9.706 I..g .. 2L9S 7 t.,!~_06_ ~215_.Q2 -2.62.~Q .. U.6q~Ll~9.22S
~-54.782578 13b3.91 13b4.5b 1040.04 1025.04 1104.06 1032.b8 164.931 600.828 600.1129 14.2195 71.51118 -275.62 -281.90 -1.3513 168.859
-54.765882 13b3.91 136£1.40 1040.50 1025.25 1103.44 1032.89 Ib5.568 bOO.828 bOO.533 14.3248 71.6099 -276.71 -280.37 19.4394 151.356
-51.1..7495Ilb 13b3, 9 1 13611.56 10 £II • 12 1025.35 11 04.06 1032.0].1 6.tl •.9.~_L ~.Q.Q.•.5_12. ~.Q.(). 429 1£1.324.13 .7J .~&9.9. -Z'U.. 19 .-2.89 •.1 ~_ ~(,.~8.'!..2.t~t1.275
-5£1.733368 13b3.91 136U.40 10£11.12 1025.35 1103.2u 11l31.86 16£1.931 600.828 600.U29 14.?195 71.5557 -277.12 -280.85 34.1411 161.25U
-5U.716579 13b4.52 136u.40 10£11.12 1025.56 1103.24 1032.07 16U.454 601.35£1 601.256 14.2195 71.5013 -27b.44 -279.95 60.6010 138.b23
-5.!!L7..90.371 U6_"-..Qb.L364.8.7. 10£11.12 1025.66 1103.24 1031.2S_156.b5,:? t..9J .. 35_tl. ~Ql.25t;l 1u. 32u871.U.Qb2_":.231l.• 82.~a.7q.I4_ 2L.~.l.'!..8. lSJ ..~80
-54.684152 1363.91 13b4.56 1041.12 1025.35 1103.24 1029.20 149.015 600.407 600.533 1£1.2195 71.2025 -275.01 -280.51 9.45845 148.8&b
-54.6673&7 1364.06 13b4.56 1041.12 1025.56 1103.24 1028.59 149.b51 bOO.407 600.429 14.2195 71.1210 -27b.71 -280.85 46.5027 133.95t
~5E.65)t59 13611.S2 136U.56 1041.12 1025.56 1103.24 1029.20 152.835 60.0.£lQ.1 60Q.326 14.2195 71.tI:\8.9 ... 271..54...a81.Qb 50.34n 131.385
-54.625350 13b4.52 1364.UO 10UI.12 1025.97 1103.24 1032.68 IS9.997 bOl.249 601.256 lu.2195 71.1346 -277.74 -280.85 77.7991 131.258
-5U.606898 1364.52 1364.87 10£11.12 1026.28 1103.2u 1034.32 165.090 600.828 600.843 lU.4301 71.0123 -277.26 -280.85 73.9821 131.131
~54.5_90b81 1364.521365.18 10£11.12 1025.97 1103.24 lQ32.69161.111 600.407 &00.119 lu.2195 71l.90.3b .. 210.0.3 -280.3Q 37..728~ Ib4.235
-54.574390 13b4.52 136U.87 10£11.12 1025.86 1103.24 1031.05 159.838 bOO.19b 600.016 14.2195 11.1210 -276.16 -280.02 29.4712 173.432
-54.558174 13b4.52 1364.71 1041.12 1025~97 1103.24 1029.20 152.835 600.407 600.119 14.2195 71.2161 -277.2& -281.13 78.1024 137.205
:-':?E.54195u 136t1.S2...l1b.4.56 1041.12.1025.86 11.01.211 1026.59 lu8 ..3.1659 9.880 .60.0.016 14.21'l5..11 •..22S9~~21~.11 -262.18 89..26 0JL1211.698
-54.525176 136U.52 136u.40 1041.12 1025.86 1103.2£1 1028.79 150.925 600.407 600.429 111.2195 70.9579 -276.71 -281.69 76.6863 122.330
-54.508965 136U.5? 1364.56 1041.12 1025.86 1103.24 1032.07 154.108 bOO.b17 600.u29 13.9035 70.9579 -275.b2 -283.10 36.2744 151.449
~_q •.~~JHe L3~,-'!.• 00 ..1304. ~t 10.41.12 1Q2? ~6. UQJ.2q 10:5.!i_• ..3.~ 1.59 •.2..Ql 599. 9.85~QJ).• °16 U. I9~2 .1_Q.•.1~'1IL~?H.tl8 -28:5.10 28. 2122 t~J-,7&Q
-54.475443 1364.0b 13b4.87 1041.12 1025.35 1103.24 1033.50 154.904 bOO.407 bOO.429 14.2195 70.6317 -272.93 -288.31 13.8244 Ib7.391
-54.459233 13b3.91 1364.87 1041.12 1025.5b 1103.24 1032.07 158.724 600.617 600.429 14.0088 70.6996 -274.55 -285.08 7.26b72 174.648
-S4.44Z.S_05_ t363.911361l.87 10UI.IZ 1025.8b tl02.6Z1Q31.05 156.655 600.933 600.843 14.2t.95_t().b.3.1.1_.~n5J~2-28Z.25 42.9206 145.120
-5u.419029 13b4.52 1364.40 1041.12 1026.28 1103.24 1029.00 152.835 600.828 600.636 14.2195 70.52?9 -27b.£l4 -282.25 79.4825 133.192
-5U.400012 13b4.52 1364.87 1041.12 102b.28 1103.24 1028.59 150.925 600.828 600.533 lU.3248 70.5364 -275.55 -280.58 72.8300 124.283
~5.g.38..J2.3.1.H64.52_1.36.4 ..67 10_41.12. 1026 •.2/LHOJ.2../J.. il29.. 20. 153.....f!.U.60_1 .ctl9_ bQQ .~43 1'1 •.21.95 . .7.0....IS.!HL...2J5.H ~261... 4.fLB.5.15b.l09.J).35.
-54.366020 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1026.28 1103.24 1032.07 151.084 601.565 601.050 14.2195 70.9036 -274.41 -2R4.86 63.7612 116.803
,. -54.348811· 13b4.52 13b4.87 1041.12 1026~28··1103.2WI031.051S0.925600~933 600~533 111.219S to.b99b -275.62 ~2~j.73 ·75.064~ 12~.il~
-S~.332513 _Ub4.52 13.6,!.8t 1041.12 1026.281103.241()?9.~o..lf:!7.•.1/:!J..600.828 ~00.429 lu.21q510.•!~_~~ ...2I~.Cl9 -2H.901!lt.16.8 105.9]11
-54.31b292 13b4.52 13b4.87 1041.12 102b.28 1103.24 1031.05 148.537 600.407 bOO.119 lu.2195 70.3462 -27b.lb -282.25 80.4575 126.039
ffiAN..S..ooREGDLENGINE TEST
rEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN In2 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 08-31-78 14:44:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
::on RATIO FILE NO. 54 LU 14 FROM 264/ 0 TO 282/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 14:53:46.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 14:53:47.006287
TINTOJTFJ
TBL TAO
DEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F
59~157 60/160 61/161 62/168 63/169
70.2646 -275.62 -281.69 80.5246 130.147
70.1965 -275.82 -281.06 96.9926 125.177
70.11~9 -275.62 -280.02 89.8122 129.479
70.3054 -273.74 -281.06 85.8157 137.237
70.1013 -272.39 -283.03 75.0985 134.299
70.0878 -273.74 -283.73 57.0134 114.771
70.1965 -275.89 -281.90 54.2427 100.575
70.1965 -276.16 -280.85 75.9096 109.197
70.1422 -27b.l0 -280.30 82.7053 109.815
70.0333 -275.89 -281.62 77.7991 109.717
70.1965 -275.01 -283.94 77.2260 105.093
69.8156 -273.74 -288.75 72.0837 116.027
69.5978 -273.94 -288.38 68.1378 143.461
69.3937 -274.55 -284.44 54.9362 163.375
69.4617 -275.07 -281.34 51.4623 161.254
69.6523 -275.89 -279.67 53.4097 132.178
70.0469 -274.01 -282.25 19.6202 117.448
69.8700 -213.71l -288.82 37.Cl767 123.003
69.7883 -273.40 -286.22 23.1284 139.5Cl9
69.4753 -274.41 -283.38 24.4309 158.295
69,4345 -276.44 -281.48 62,0452 123.463
69.3800 -277.54 -280.58 112.184 95.0114
69.3528 -277.26 -280.30 139.631 84.8113
69.7611 -n4.55 -283.2_4 85.0475109.035
69.5570 -273.74 -282.46 69.7729 116.159
69.4345 -273.67 -281.06 76.1461 117.544
69.3256 -273.47 -280.58 97.2231 111.113
69.1621 -272.86 -280.85 93.2940 123.995
69.1621 -270.78 -280.85 66.6360 141.359
68..91l1l2. -nl.0S.. -281.Q_6 3l!,2_9.!i5_t5:3 •.~3
68.8897 -273.47 -280.58 Cl7.2231 119.892
68.9442 -273.74 -280.58 102.901l 109.945
68.9442 -272.39 -26~.23 75.3351 133.8BB
68.9987 -272.66 -280.51 58.4642 158.943
68.7807 -272.39 -285.08 58.3951 145.276
6A.6717 -271.19 -283.87 56.18.32 134.553
68.7807 -271.85 -285.36 66.3968 124.378
68.7807 -272.86 -290.58 58.3951 115.126
68.7807 -274.28 -285.29 70.5212 117.963
68.5627 -273.20 -286.51 43.9056 122.875
68.8079 -270.78 -289.92 22.9475 117.480
69.3256 -272.Cl3 -261l.23 100.90S 93.1929
68.5081 -272.39 -281.34 81.8337 120.406
68.3855 -272.3Cl -279.95 8Cl.~7Cl3 126.932
68.3036 -271.85 -279.67 104.572 111.826
68.4127 -269.64 -279.74 83.8437 117.190
68.2491 -268.37 -280.02 59.7744 131.353
68,09n -_2.66,97 -279,2Llll.,/)952 16",572
68.1264 -268.10 -279.46 35.5640 149.956
PH20-0UT PC-2
PC-I POJI
PSIA PSIA PSIA
33/ 89 34/ 92 35/ 93
599.670 599.2l)2 14.2195
599.775 599.602 14.2195
600.091 599.809 14.2195
600.196 600.119 14.21l)5
600.828 bOO.533 14.21Cl5
600.828 600.429 14.2195
600.196 600.119 14.2195
600.617 600.429 14.2195
600.407 600.119 14.2195
600.407 600.119 14.21Cl5
600.407 600.429 14.2195
5Cl9.985 600.119 14.2195
600.407 600.119 14.2195
599.985 599.912 14.2195
59l).564 5Cl9.292 14.2195
599.985 600.016 14.2195
599.880 599.706 14.2195
600.828 600.843 14.2195
600.828 600.946 14.2195
600.407 600.119·14.2195
599.985 599.706 14.2195
600.617 600.429 14.3248
600.512 600.429 14.4301
600.407 600.119 14.2195
600.828 600.739 14.21Cl5
601.354 601.256 14.2195
600.~17 600.429 14.2195
600.828 600.636 14.2195
602.091 601.670 14.0088
691.565 /)OI.I!.63 14.2195
601.565 601.670 14.2195
601.249 601.050 14.2195
600.091599.706 14.2195
600.091 600.016 14.2195
600.407 600.016 14.0088
600.407 600.119 14.2195
600.091 59Cl.706 14.2195
599.775 599.602 14.2195
599.985 59 Q .h02 14.2195
599.985 599.602 14.2195
600.407 599.912 14.2195
600.828 600.429 14.21l)5
601.565 601.360 14.2195
602.302 602.083 14.2195
602.091 602.083 14 .3248
601.565 601.360 14.2195
601.038 600.946 14.2195
601,354 ..6...9.1,360 14,2195
602.091 601.773 14.2195
PGH20TPFVDPFV-l~ARAMETER
'ARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J·
JNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
~EFF/ADC 20/ 56 21/ 57 22/ 60 23/ 61 26/ 76 31/ 81 32/ 88
'54.299591 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1025.86 1103.24 1031.05 1~7.741
·54.283285 1364.52 1364.87 1041.28 1026.07 1103.24 1028.59 147.264
~5.-.4.2b1061 1364.52 1364.61 1041•.12 1025.66 1102.83 1027.77 147.741
-54.250763 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1025.86 1102.62 1031.05 148.537
-54.234545 1364.52 1364.87 1040.97 1025.86 1103.24 i034.32 152.676
~54.al0332 1364.52_1364.87.104J.28 1026.2~ 1102.62 1032.07 152.357
-54.190430 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1026.28 1102.41 1028.59 148.537
-54.174299 1364.52 1364.87· 1041.12 1026.28 1103.24 1027.77 148.378
-54.157597 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1026.28 1102.41 1031.05 154.904
-54.141310 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1026.28 1103.24 1032.68 156.177
-54.125095 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1025.97 1103.24 1032.07 158.565
-54.1~6779 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1025.97 1102.62 1031.25 164.295
~S4.090577 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1025.761103.24 1031.86 163.658
-54.074355 1364.52 1364.87 1041.12 1025.86 1102.62 1028.79 155.381
~S4~057571 1364.52 1364.87 1040.81 1025.25 1102.41 1027.77 156.655
-54.041367 1364.52 1365.03 1041.12 1026.07 1102.62 1030.23 162.385
-54.024666 1364.52 1365.18 1041.74 1026.28 1102.41 1033.50 167.637
~S5.001102 1364.52 1365.34 1041.43 1026.28 1102.62 1032.68 171.934
6.007598 1364.52 1365.34 1041.12 1026.38 1102.62 1031.05 168.115
6.025112 1364.67 1365.34 1041.74 1026.59 1102.62 1031.05 163.658
__ 6.0423Cl7 1365.13 13b5~34 t04J.74 1026.59 1103.2 4 1027.9a 158.565
6.058616 1365.74 1365.34 1041.74 1026.79 1102.62 1027.98 157.291
6.075398 1365.13 1365.34 1041.74 1027.31 1102.62 1029.20 157.928
__6~0~3606 1365.13 1365.34 1041.74 1027.00 1102.62 1031.05157.169
6.109858 1364.52 1365.34 1041.74 1026.79 1102.41 1031.~6 164.931
6.126611 1364.67 1365.34 1041.74 1027.00 1102.41 1031.86 173.208
6.142826 1365.13 1365.18 1041.74 102I.00.I102..62 1031.8& 170.025
6.160179 1365.13 1365.34 1041.74 1027.00 1102.62 1032.68 168.910
6.176329 1364.83 1365.18 1041.90 1027.10 1102.62 1031.05 161.111
.6.20021l2 1364,67 1365.181042.36 1027.41 1102.62 1028,S_9.159,Jj38
6.218454 1365.13 1365.34 1042.36 1027.72 1102.41 1031.05 165.727
6.23551l1 1364.67 1365.34 1042.36 1027.93 1102.62 1031.05 165.090
6.251737 1365.13 13b5~3~ 1~42.1b 1~27.51 1104.06 1029.20 167.000
6.268505 1364.83 1365.03 1041.74 1026.90 1102.62 1031.05 170.661
6.285717 1364.67 1365.34 1041.74 1026.69 1102.41 1032.07 171.298
.. 6.302412 1:36 /1.671305.34 1041.741020.6l) 1102.41103\.05 169.751
6.318715 1365.13 1365.34 1041.74 1026~69 1102.62 1028~5l) 167.637
6.334935 1364.83 1365.34 1041.74 1026.6Cl 1102.62 1031.05 166.205
_ ~.352612 1365.13 1365.34 1041.74 1026.79 1102.62 1031.25 167.637
6.369924 1365.13 1365.34 1041.74 1026.69 1102.62 1032.07 159.838
6.386138 1365.13 1365.34 1041.74 1026.38 1102.41 1031.05 159.997
6.411135 1365.29 1365.34 1042.36 1027.10 1102.62 1031.86 168.751
6.1l2768Cl 1365.74 1366.11 1042.36 1027.51 1102.lll 1032.68 173.844
6~41l43ClI 1365.74 136~.80 1042.36 1027.93 1102.41 1031.05 171.457
6.460715 1365.74 1366.11 1042.52 1027.93 1102.41 1028.59 164.454
6.476Cl14 1365.74 1366.11 1042.67 1027.Cl3 1102.41 1027.98 162.544
6.493612 1365.13 1365.34 1042.l)8 1027.93 1102.41 1031.25 163.658
6.509912.1365,13 1365.. H 1.01l2..5L1927,51.1102.41JO.31,.l!/).158,~65
6.526132 1365.13 1365.65 1042.98 1027.62 1102.41 1028.79 155.381
I
1·
~RA~S-REGEN ENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102
).
CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31-78 la:aa:37
1
282195~EOiT-·RA·TIo-·i-··FILE~io:--Sa:---LU·i4 FROM 2641 0 TO
---•.. - _. --- - --_.- -.----_..
FILE STARTING T.O.O. la:53:46.824333
PARA".EJER PFV-J PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
PARAMr:TER -- PFV-? PF J PH20-J·· PC-l POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
NEFF/ADC .20/.56 211 57 221 60231 61 281 76 31/81 _32/ 88 HI 89 341 92 _35t 93.__'i9!.t'E~()lJ6.o. bl"Hl_._~.21J.68_. 63/169
6.542451 1365.29 136&.11 1042.98 1027.93 1102.41 1027.77 157.291 601.354 601.256 14.0088 68.1673 -269.17 -280.02 53.1317 148.118
6.558661 1365.74 1366.11 1042.52 1027.93 1102.41 1031.05 lb2.5a4 601.775 601.670 13.9035 68.4808 -269.44 -280.85 50.3473 138.245
.6.5.1.4676.1.3&5.741366.1110112.98 1027.93 1102.411033.50167.000601.459601.36014.21 95 68.2082 -2~.9 •.04 -28Q.23._31.8.3~L138.592
6.591657 1305.13 1365.80 1042.67 1027.51 1102.al 1032.68 167.a78 000.828 600.8a3 1a.0088 68.1264 -266.97 -283.10 -9.3464 151.853
6.615622 1365.74 1366.11 1042.36 1027.51 1102.41 1029.20 170.025 600.828 600.429 13.9035 67.9082 -266.50 -284.72 38.1185 145.777
.6.03.5886 1365.74 1366.11 1042.36 1027.51 1102. 4J 10 27.96 _J.b2~5.44.60Q •.82.6 "OCl._42_9 .1 ~L2J 95._6_!\_ ..9.1J'L~_~b.5J90._ -i?J~.Q. 58_.E9.8~42 129. b06
6.653815 1365.74 1366.74 1042.36 1027.62 1102.62 1028.59 162.385 601.565 601.670 13.9035 68.0173 -264.10 -281.06 23.2369 159.159
6.670013 1365.29 1366.11 1042.52 1027.93 1103.24 1032.07 164.931 602.512 602.083 13.9035 67.9082 -26a.37 -281.97 3.30a05 182.759
_&.68624.7.1365.13..1366._111042.671027.93 11.02.41 1032.2715.1......451.601.565 601.360 14 .. 0.068 67.9082 -266.77 -2~Q.85 8.14420 164,081
6.702559 1365.74 1366.11 1042.98 1027.93 1102.41 1029.20 150.925 001.249 600.940 14.2195 67.9627 -269.17 -280.37 65.8157 120.181
6.718769 1365.74 1366.11 1042.98 1028.13 1102.41 1027.77 154.108 601.249 600.940 14.2195 67.7991 -270.24 -280.02 103.787 105.419
.6 •.H5Q65U6S.._74 1366~11.l042.52 1028.031102.41 1029.20 L511 ... 108 600.828 600.533 14.2195 67.1.308-.270.51 -280 ...37 11.9.732111,859
6.751755 1365.90 1366.42 1042.67 1028.03 1102.62 1032.68 161.111 001.249 601.050 14.2195 67.4716 -273.20 -280.58 126.805 98.2422
6.767968 1365.90 1366.42 1042.q~ 1028.34 1102.62 1035.14 162.862 602.091 001.360 14.2195 67.7308 -274.01 -281.13 111.147 105.550
___ 6.~8t1276_136.5.901366 •.tl2. 10112.98 1028.34 1102.4110:31.25154 .. 745 601.3S4 601.256 14.0088 68.1t!t>4 -272.12 -280.5160.3566 114.867
6.800490 1365.74 1366.27 1042.67 1027.93 1102.41 1026.14 150.288 600.617 600.429 14.21Q5 67.9082 -273.47 -280.37 106.693 101.854
6.824633 1365,74 1366.27 10112.52 1028.03 1102.41 1026.95 147.264 600.933 600.843 14.2195 67.3760 -274.28 -281.97 111.892 109.035
__ 6.8.42533 1365 .90 n66.1tl_.1.0"2._~7.J026.03 11 02.41 1031.05 15Ei.51t5 ..f2.0 1 ...0 3e..6J10.. Btl3 14 .. 2195 61. 4170 ~2J3. 29 __ -2.82.• Z.IL1Ql:1 ..~.5~ In.•_leb
6.858743 1366.05 1366.42 1042.98 102~.34 1102.41 1033.50 169.070 001.5&5 601.256 14.2195 67.4170 -272.39 -281.48 119.347 103.94Q
6.875423 1366.05 1306.27 10"2.98 1028.34 1102.41 1033.50 172.571 601.459 601.050 14.2195 67.3215 -271.79 -281.48 110.303 110.594
N 6 .~~ l}~5 1365.Qo 1366.74 1042.9.8 1028.03 110<'.41 1031..86 P Q._Q25~.0 0 6_17 60 0.429 14.• 21.95 __6.7. 2.5..lL~nj_.5R.~2JU •.90..~3. 9.449 XU. ~ 211
~ 6.907941 1365.90 1366.74 10"2.83 1027.93 1102.41 1030.23 166.205 600.933 600.843 14.2195 67.2805 -270.51 -281.48 72.2195 141.955
6.924271 1366.05 1366.74 10112.98 1028.34 1102.41 1029.20 162.385 601.459 601.050 14.2195 67.2941 -269.57 -280.51 68.1718 141.265
6.~4!4Ql J36S.90 1366.74 1043.14 1028.44 1102.41 1027.77 157.928 001.565 601.360 14.2195 67.29"1 -269.71 -280.51 75.9434 129.129
6.957698 1365.901366.74 1043.601028.34 1102.·41 1026.1li·-15ti~7tl5 b02~('-qt 601.773 13.9035 67.2805-~269.iH -28i.ob-E;a·.S469 115.513
6.974477 1366.36 1366.74 10113.60 1028.34 1102.41 1029.20 161.111 001.038 600.946 14.2195 67.0341'1 -268.64 -283.03 72.1178 115.029
6_.99161'19 13~6.30 1.366.74. 10~3.J4 102.8.03 110_2.41 1()3-",~Ll_Q9_.?_Q5._6.QO_~_,±()760_Q,_42_9 14.21~2_.6.0.92_5_6_ ... 26I1,,-~9. __~_~~~.:n_5l.99'l~. 12.'1. 6 66
6.994400 1366.05 1366.7a 1042.98 1027.93 1102.41 1033.50 159.201 599.880 599.602 14.2195 66.9802 -269.97 -281.a8 30.0532 136.827
7.017855 1365.90 1366.74 1042.52 1027.62 1102.41 1026.95 152.357 600.091 599.602 13.9035 67.0348 -268.37 -280.30 2.82541 142.520
7.036370 1365.9.013.1>7.. 36 1042_.98 1027.72 1101.59 1027.'1.8. 153.IHI601.459 600.843 13.6929_67.1440 -207.30 -279.33 -.79512 171.635
7.052683 1366.36 1366.89 10112.98 1028.34 1102.41 1031.05 152.198 602.091 601.360 13.7982 60.9802 -268.10 -279.40 58.6711 142.489
7.068897 1360.36 1366.89 1043.14 1028.44 1102.41 1031.05 156.655 601.354 601.050 14.2195 66.9256 -269.04 -279.74 109.004 108.515
7.085113_1366.36 1366.6.9.10H.14 1028.44 1102.41 tou.eo .161.7.118.601.21,19 600.843 14.2195 60.8tb3 -209.10 -280.58 98.0135 122.843
7.101898 1366.36 1366.74 1043.60 1028.44 1102.41 1031.25 164.a54 601.249 600.533 14.2195 66.7206 -268.90 -280.85 92.0687 125.529
7.118118 1366.36 1366.89 10Q3.60 1028.34 1102.41 1030.23 162.385 601.249 600.636 14.2195 60.7b16 -268.37 -280.85 95.1452 125.752
7 • 13~322 1366.36_.1366 .}I! JO~_3 .6Q lo.28 .3.4 _11 Q2... 111103o.,?3 1~3.8.LL flO. 1. 670 bOl.25b 13 .~.O35 6.f), LQ? ()_",?_68.L~Il-2~0_.QL~1 •.2747 126.294
7.151617 1366.36 1366.74 10113.60 1028.3a 1102.62 1029.20 163.658 600.933 600.636 14.2195 66.5977 -270.04 -280.58 58.9472 135.848
7.167644 1366.36 1366.74 1043.60 1028.34 1102.41 1026.14 158.724 000.1'128 600.533 14.2195 66.5431 -270.24 -280.58 68.2742 110.302
.--l_.J84~~.QLt~_~.~6 1366... ]'4 1043.• 601028.441102.411025.52161,111 601.459601.25614.219566.6524-269.71 -280.7876.9562 100.904
7.201843 1366.36 1366.7 ij.- f6 Q3 .&0 1028.-54 ·11 01.8-0··1030:23---168-."751 601.775 601.773 1tl. 0088 -bb :4-io 0- ;;:-2t,Q ~T7 ~280 :-78 79 ·.-Q-l 97 118.607
7.225465 1366.36 1360.74 1043.60 1028.65 1102.41 1033.50 170.025 602.091 001.773 13.9035 66.2834 -270.51 -281.13 58.1190 138.592
7.244360.136603&.1:366.74 J043.60 1028.05 1102.41. 10.3J.05.J70_.Q.25 601.249 000.946 1~_.?l~'L6~.}2~!l._,,:27J._•.7.9 -280.58 7_4_.2866126.550
7.260573 1366.97 1366.74 1043.60 1028.44 1102.41 1031.05 169.388 600.407 600.a29 14.2195 66.2280 -270.71 -281.34 83.1743 133.160
7.270801 1366.30 1367.05 1043.60 1028.34 1tOl.59 1030.23 167.478 000.407 600.223 13.Q035 66.3380 -269.17 -281.69 57.5663 148.305
7. ZQ45{>.6.J 3.~6t.36._U(>1_aJJ.5._LOIl3. 60 10_2Jt..3_11 J 1o~. 41.LQ_~{l.~ lbJl.o.'l.1Q_E&.L.2.49n6QQ. 9_461.J~79~2__~~~44.L1l.~.~H_LQ_3. ..~28 L....6.--9_ .2JtL.l9_9~ 1.40._982
7.310780 1366.36 1367.36 1043.60 1028.65 1102.41 1027.77 171.298 601.BRI 601.360 13.9035 66.3244 -260.23--280~S8 63.6241 123.867
7.328479 1366.97 1366.74 1043.91 1028.75 1102.41 ·1029.20 168~910602.09( 001.773 14.2195 66.2286 -266.37 -280.30 96.6959 117.480
7.. 344776 13_~~.• 'n_13~~-,-ZllJ.Q.4.l.7.~ _J lt2.~.}'5. 11 o? ~1._JI111LO~_!b9_.38~~QJ._2_1l~.6.o_Q-,,~4.~_.t~_.0081L6.4.•i!J!,!_~~~,,--2.~2J_3~2'L71...!L9,?7 . 9S_•.!!_Q]Q. . __.__
7.3609~3 1366.97 1367.36 1043.60 1028.05 1101.80 1028.79 165.56~ 601.354 601.050 13.9035 64.8060 -206.50 -290.28 q~.9045 92.0005
:RANS~REGEN ENGINE TEST
'EST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 102 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 08-31-78 14:40:37 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704b'
.-
:Dn RATIO 1 FILE NO. 54 LU 1tl FROM 2b41 0 TO 282195 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 14:53:4b.824333 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 14:53:47.006287
~RA"'ETER PFV-I PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
IARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
JNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F DEC F DEG F DEG F
lEU IADC 20/ 56 21/57 22/ 60 23/ 61 28/ 7b 31/ 81 32/ 88 33/ 89 34/ 92 35/ 93 591157 bO/160 bl/161 6211 b8 631169
7.377747 13bb.97 1366.74 t003.60 1028.85 1101.80 1029.20 Ib7.796 bOl.5b5 601.3bO 13.9035 65.7228 -2b8.50 -284.44 103.395 9b.2325
7.394053 13b6.97 1366.74 1003.76 1028.85 1101.BO 1031.25 168.75t 601.459 bOl.25b 13.9035 66.0100 -268.10 -280.30 78.708b 110.107
......1..1I.11128.1366....ClL13bbJ4 LO.43.70.1028.65 1.101.80 102..9.20 lb4.295 001.249 000.940 14.2195 60.1331 -267.30 -278.03 72.6605 129.981.1
7.428455 13bb.36 13b6.74 1044.07 1028.54 1101.80 1028.79 lb7.tl78 601.354 bOl.25b 13.9035 66.0784 -2bb.50 -279.74 59.8089 133.951
:ND FILE
I
TRANS-REGEN E~IGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 09-02-78 02:01:46
.-.- "-- _.-.__. -- -~._---------
CAL DECK FILE NAME. 'TR7046'
-_.-. - ------_._-
FILE NO. 66 LUI 4FR0"1 - ·3·271 o-f6- :349-/ClS·i ILE -sTARTiNG To.O :0-:·10:-50 :51·. 361 6031-. C. V. ON T.O. o·;-To:so: c;l~S4S0-29--·
},.ABA~ETER WLO?-1 WH20P'-1 WH20C-t TOF'1POV F-A FCALA 319!:11~._ ~~
PARAt,cETER i'lL 0?-2 WH20P-2 l'iH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 3
UNITS LB-W LA-W L8-~ LB-W LB-W LB-W OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
'-lEFE/ADC.4/ 12 5'-.13 6/16 3L.17... _!}L.2"'-_..__ 9t.- 25. lQ.L2B.__ 121 32 . 131.:u.._J4L.4Q.__ j2/-.E.l__l~L_!!lL.JIL_I!~__18L~~t~L~.._. _.__.
-.1834?7 3.04202 3.04920 14.0913 14.?378 14.4130 14.2131 -285.40 856.811 ~37.172 14.9389 87.4508 87.5618 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
-.166688 3.04?32 3.05t72 14.1047 14.2308 14.4241 14.2088 -285.37 856.811 ~35.478 14.8365 86.0181 86.5304 -.55820 -.71747 14.0a64
__ -...J.50474 3.03839 3.0548.0 14.1746 14.?046 14.U35~ 14.2131 -i'A'5.63 Rc;~.lq6 ~)4.0ql 14.1\365 87.4508 88.1807 -.55&~0 -.9236q 13.6362
-.134243 3.02752 3.05620 14.2298 14.2098 14.4297 14.2307 -285.40 855.888 832.859 14.9389 87.8601 88.1807 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
-.117951 3.02541 3.05985 14.2150 14.2308 14.4130 14.2409 -285.63 855.735 833.783 14.9389 87.8601 88.1807 -.55820 -I.12q9 13.4312
__~...tOl 132.3.02152 3. (1629:3 t4o. 1M 0 14.253-6. 14.4018 t 4 .ZE..8L:-.285~J~.5..S....I3s....._e13 .1175 tl!..~lfl:l_8~.il1~LJi.8~l?__-J... lli~._ ~~7J1El J_a...._~~9.
-.0850?q 3.03115 3.06741 14.1330 14.2658 14.4018 14.2482 -286.14 855.735 834.245 14.7341 88.0648 88.7995 -.55820 -.717 47 14.0464
-.068744 3.03598 3.07'29 14.0563 14.2536 14.4130 14.2u38 -286.17 855.735 835.323 14.9389 88.4741 88.3870 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
_._~...n.525143.0359.8 .3• .o.ll.89_.14.0402 t4. 2466.. 14. 41.3 QUl~23.b5._~8.b..aJ.1 ...855...n5.t\3b.Oq4 . 11.!.8.3.b5_117... b.S5JL8.8..... l.fiQJ .~&5.5.8.20.-1..33.6 t _1 4.09 bll
-.036225 3.02?69 3.05564 14.0671 14.2448 14.4032 14.2190 -286.33 855.735 855.658 14.8365 88.4741 88.3870 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
-.020010 2.88286 2.89932 14.0792 14.2518 14.3906 14.2015 -286.39 855.735 915.277 14.8365 89.2927 89.8309 -.97041 -1.3361 14.04611
_ ..._00371:1 6 2. 3S 73 7_ 2.351 6'! 14.0 S2 3 14.2448 111.379514 .1115£L~2.8.b.5585b.196898.793 14.8365 88&'/'11_41..89 •.Q..058 .. ~. 55820 ...1.336.1_1.9.0 46tl
.020170 1.23029 1.2?603 14.0307 14.2378 14.3795 14.1956 -286.68 856.811 q06.342 14.6318 88.4741 88.3870 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
.038251 .508797 .578338 14.0~40 14.2378 14.3823 14.2131 -286.QO 857.118 861.512 14.9389 87.8601 88.1807 -.55820 -1.3361 14.046~
_ .... 0511.851 .1222.3 Q .257014 _13.9702 14.2326 14.3906 J 4.2 32L.- 267 .1)6 858.04087..3.683 14.9389.66. 4711 L~.8..3Jl70 - .55.8.2Q_~..5~23b9. t.4. 946'!
.072156 .017133 .165127 13.9312 14.2326 14.4241 14.2482 -287.19 858.040 889.088 20.2621 88.6787 89.0058 -.55820 -1.3361 14.04611
.088382 .019549 .151120 13.9447 14.2378 14.4520 14.2555 -287.28 858.194 857.661 37.0508 87.6554 87.3556 -1.1765 -.717 47 14.0 464
__ ....lQ.5.lA.~ • (IS? 165 _..1 /J 4q57 13.94'37 14 ..2483 1£1 .. l.!b88 ttl &255.5 ..~ 28 7 .28.8.5fi.....lig.. 887 L.8')S5.1.~fJ_9...9.8l!.HBJ_~tQ. 530.4. - .1.6113 L ....71J_4I 14. 0~64
.121366 .098674 .1/J9439 13.9366 14.2466 14.4688 14.2555 -287.41 858.501 883.080 57.5247 86.0181 86.5304 -1.1765 -.92369 14.0464
.137593 .147599 .134871 13.9/J33 14.2448 14.4520 14.2540 -287.44 859.270 858.431 58.4U61 85.8135 85.9116 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0 464
~ .• 15_4363 .• Z20 o~ 0 •.13 0389. 13. 970 ~ 14.2413 14.• U 241 14.24.62_.. 2.67.67 8'i<L.2.IQ ._~5. 250 57 ..62_U .JIS .. 4.o.~L6.5 ....~11 b__ - .5.5_620 .. 1 .. 3361 14 .2514_
~ .170578 .285313 .151120 13.9716 14.2448 14.3920 14.2409 -287.92 859.270 875.993 57.2176 86.0181 86.5304 -.97041 -1.1299 13.4312
.186792 .285313 .190620 13.9433 14.2466 14.3809 14.2394 -287.95 859.424 863.053 57.1153 85.1995 85.7053 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
.._.2Q3100 .2602/J7 .27130113.939314.2536 IU.3795 14.2365 -287.95 859 ..73J 897.561 57.1153el.s6.nltl!..Os51 ....9724.1 -1.542314.9 46 11
.229554 .241824 .331812 13.9353 14.2uI3 1/J.386U 14.2409 -288.11 859.731 858.740 56.2963 82.3342 82.4048 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
.247435 .251791 .304918 13.9554 14.2448 14.3906 14.2423 -288.18 860.500 893.864 55.9892 84.5855 84.8802 -.55820 -.92369 14.046u
... 263742 .? 36Q9 2 _..2 7151'\.L 13. 9JIJ 0 .14.23 78 14.4018 I U. ? 1l1.\2_-2~8. 21 860.50!1 882. !l6!1S5...-'HH~8 _Il..l:L.1~Q.Le.5....0~Q5_ ... S'i~2Q -1•.3361. B.P."!)q
.279956 .187463 .269340 14.0038 14.2326 14.4074 14.2482 -288.43 860.500 860.588 55.8868 83.5h22 83.4362 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
.296642 .147599 .283Q08 14.010b 14.2308 14.4032 14.2365 -288.37 860.500 896.328 55.8868 82.7435 83.229q -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
.312949 .19Z128 .273822 13.9810 14.2308 14.3920 14.2307 -l88.43 8hO.500 880.461 55.6621 8~~56l~ 8.a~0551 -.97041 -.q23~q 14.0~b4 .
• 3301b/J .2A8031 .?5/J773 13.9379 14.2308 1u.3809 14.22u8 -28 A.46 860.500 862.437 55.5797 85.1995 85.0865 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
.346953 .350546 .29RI95 13.9272 14.2308 14.3627 1/J.2073 -288.72 860.653 897.561 55.5797 84.5855 84.8802 -.55820 -.92369 14.04bll
.30417.1 .302627 .329571 .13.9272 14.2308 14.3516 14.1912 -288.12 BbO.BQ7B7.9.999 55.4773.82.3342.82&4048 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
.380397 .328802 .325369 13.9433 14.2186 14.3599 14.1942 -28A.72 860.807 863.515 55.4773 82.7435 83.2299 -.97041 -.92369 14.0464
.397167 .283199 .316124 13.9366 14.2098 14.3795 14.2131 -288.81 861.114 897.5bl 55.4773 83.5622 83.4362 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
. __....~14369 .2.91624 &34.89.01 13.9554 1'1.222114.3906 1Il.236S-28a... b9 861.114880.769 55.Q&7gell .. 38QILe.II.L1b7t> -.55820 -1.33~J 11l.l)4bl.l
.439780 .263871 .'4h380 13.966? 14.2501 14.4032 14.2540 -288.97 863.574 A82.156 54.6584 84.9948 84.8802 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
-.542214 .290145 .285'588 13.9864 14.2588 14.4018 14.2540 -289.13 861.729 894.172 54.h584 84.9948 84.P802 -.55820 -1.3361 14.04t>a
._4bUlLE! .•.29Ql4.5._.2.354.a3.13.9917 14.Z675 1/t.389.9 .1L1.236.S_ ...2.Il~ .. 20 861.729 865.518 S4 .. 351.3.&.9..31'..Q.!L6..1!..6~Q.2 -.5')820 -1.5423 14 •.?511l
.463705 .280481 .191180 13.9769 14.2658 14.3571 la.2131 -269.07 861.729 88a.004 54.2489 84.3808 84.8802 -.55820 -I.129q 13.636?
.500000 .281991 .182776 13.9608 14.2536 14.3404 14.1942 -288.94 861.729 895.712 54.14b5 83.5622 84.05'51 -.97041 -.71747 14.0464
.517225.• 244240 .1.9.342L13.9501 14 .. 21146 14.3404 14.t9(7.-289.13 861.729 Ilt>A.291 53.8_3.9.II __8'l.994.lLft5....7Q.S3.-.55820 -1.3361 I.q.Q.'~64
.533918 .181725 .IA9U99 13.9/J33 14.2378 14.3571 14.2015 -289.20 861.729 881.231 5~0.8394 84.3808 84.8802 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
.5c;l?2h .I83P39 .186138 13.9487 1'I.23Q6 14.3795 14.2073 -289.32 861.729 897.099 53.8394 84.3808 84.880? -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
._..5..f:l7.1.142 .193504. _.1.llB.3I9.. L3.• .2J50 L4 .. 2.S8A.l 4.3.962 14.213.1 -2.119... 46 861..1..29. 871. ~~Q. 53 .~l!1.6_e.5...4..01l.1._6.5....z.Q5J_~ .55620 .-1 ..3J~1._Lq.. ().a.b4
.585209 ~183839 .?5A69S.,14.01L16 14.2675 14.4130 14.2146 -289,58 861.729 873.683 57.2176 84.9948 85.0865 -,55820 -1'.5423'14.0 464
.601426 .204376 .357305 14.0065 14.2675 14.4018 14.2146 -289.58 861.729 826.542 107.174 86.8368 86.5304 -.97041 -1.5423 14.0464
.6.186';3 .5462 U6 .. 69.4.678 13. 9b.P 6 .Ill. 21! !LII lL1.J&.6J! .14.2\ 4b _...a8~. 14 . 861 • J29 ...19 I) __1:1 56 J_n.~I6_~.l.•.~5 s II 88. 1807 -.55820. -.92369 t3. 6362
.645075 1.97654 2.04657 13.9716 14.2308 14.3851 14.22u8 -289.74 861.114 784.486 278.234 355.355 350.776 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0 464
~ Ef)IT RATTO
--_.----------------_._----------_._--- -._- --
RANS-REGEN. EN~lNE TEST
EST NUMBER TRM~S-REGE~I RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:a6 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70Q6'
on RATIO FTLE Nn. 66 LU lQ FROM 327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:50:51.3bl~03 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 10:50:51.545029
'.ARM-AETER WL02-1 WH20P-l WH20C-l TOFM POV F-A FCALA 319'!iA. PGF'T
'ARAMETER wLOll-i? WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCAlB 319 1UB
I~ITS lB-~ LR-W LB-W LB-W LB-W lB-W DEG F PSIA PSTA PSIA LAS LBS LBS LBS pSIA
JEFF/ADC . Q/ 12 5/ 13 &/ 1& 71 17 8/ 2a 9/ .25 10/ 28 12/ 32 13/ 33 lal-40 15/ al 16/ Q4 17/1.15 18/ .a8 19/ a9
.b62703 3.09124 3.11980 la.0469 la.2378 la.3906 lQ.22Q8 -289.64 860.500 807.132 5a6.136 1015.19 996.434 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
.679361 3.79099 3.799a2 14.loa7 14.2378 14.4018 14.2307 -289.58 860.038 825.002 732.859 1413.05 1390.22 .678a29 -1.5423 14.0464
_ .695685 4.00602 4..0 lAOLlll. 1800 14.2396 14.403214.2409 -289 .. 45 .859.J12L8.2B.23.7 .7.1.ll__523..1525.'ll 1513.99 -.55820 -1.5a23 1a.046a
.711890 3.95649 3.96975 14.1746 IQ.2448 IQ.4199 la.2599 -289.58 858.655 825.618 761.932 1520.30 1520.59 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
.728191 3.833~7 3.85741 14.0832 14.2606 14.4576 14.i?949 -2~9.58 858.655 823.770 747.498 1502.69 1509.04 -1.1765 -1.3361 la.0464
.744(117 3.72576 3.76329 1£1.0240 1£1.27£15.1.4.•503] 14 •..3474 -28<1.83 658 •.01l0 B22.999 HI.Sb7 lQ96 .. 35 15.03.27 -1.38.2.6 -1.5a23 1.4.0~.6lJ
.760633 3.65<'37 3.70025 14.0240 14.3008 14.5483 14.3883 -i?90.12 858.040 824.848 742.584 1499.01 1504.50 -1.3826 -1.5423 14.0464
.778392 3.60858 3.65907 14.0<'67 14.3235 14.5860 14.4234 -289.96 857.425 824.A48 744.222 1504.95 1509.25 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
.791.1627 3.58230 3.63190 14.0348 14.3288 14.6265 14.4526 -290.22 857.425 822.537 743.403 1504.74 1509.0Q -1.3826 -.92369 lQ.0461.1
.B108Q7 3.56C18 3.~1061 14.6~/6 lQ.3183 l~.bbl~ IQ.4701 -289.96 857.425 821.767 742.584 1505.56 1510.07 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0464
.827136 3.55301 3.59492 14.0778 14.3148 lQ.~865 14.Q788 -289.99 858.040 822.383 743.403 1507.20 1511.72 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
.850719 3.53519 3.57811 lQ.Oa15 lQ.31a8 14.6921 14.tl818 -290.15 856.811 818.686 741.356 1505.56 1510.69 -.97041 -1.1299 13.4312
.~71997 3.5<'553 3.56Q94 13.9864 lQ.3008 14.6991 14.4876 -289.99 856.811 818.686 7Ql.048 1507.20 1512.34 -1.1765 -1.5423 13.4312
.8882~2 3.52281 3.55906 13.9756 14.2955 14.7088 14.4891 -290.38 856.196 819.610 742.277 1508.83 1513.99 -.55820 -.71747 14.046Q
_ .90Q500 3.51828 3.55570 13.9729 14.2903 lQ.7158 14.4949 -290.25 856.196 820.072 742.17Q 1509.QS 1510.Q1 -1.1765 -1.3361 14.0464
.920802 3.51556 3.55~70 13.9931 14.2868 lQ.7158 14.4993 -290.25 855.735 819.918 742.174 1510.47 1515.64 -1.3826 -1.5423 14.046Q
.937015 3.51194 3.55486 10.0671 14.2955 14.7144 14.4993 -290.50 855.735 818.686 741.867 1510.47 1515.64 -1.3826 -1.3361 14.0464
.9542Q9 3.'50892 3.54674 14.2513 Itl.3113 14.6879 14.493'1 -290.50 855.581 818.686 741.048 1510.47 1515.64 -1.3826 -1.3361 14.0464
.971021 3.50469 3.54001 14.3360 14.3043 IQ.661Q IQ.Q876 -290.50 855.581 819.918 741.765 1511.50 1516.47 -1.3826 -1.3361 lQ.046tl
.987250 3.50590 3.54225 14.2177 lQ.2868 14.6586 10.493'1 -290.76 855.581 819.918 7tll.765 1510.68 1515.85 -1.3826 -.92369 13.6362
)~t..003952. 3.508313.54365 1Q.1383 14.2180 1Q.6712 14.5007 -290.73 855.581 821.3Q5 741.867 1511 ..50 15t6.Q7 -1.3826 -1.5423 111.0ab'!
~ 1.0202Q4 3.51073 3.54?25 14.103Q IQ.2868 14.6921 lQ.5051 -290.73 855.581 820.072 740.946 1509.86 1514.~2 -1.1765 -1.5423 14.046a
1.037465 3.50620 3.53329 14.0Q15 14.3008 lQ.6698 14.tl905 -291.14 855.581 819.148 738.899 1506.79 1512.34 -1.3826 -1.3361 13.6362
__.1.060503 3.1.!95.03l.523all.14.02Q7 14.21l68 14.6753 14.46.18 -290.92 855.58161.9.918 738.699 .1508.tlZ ..1512.55. -1.3626 ~1. .. 33~1 14.096lJ
1.078996 3.48808 3.5212Q 14.0321 14.27'15 1".7C3~ 14.4818 -290.76 855.581 820.072 738.489 1508.22 1513.17 -1.3826 -1.3361 14.0464
1.095207 3.48083 3.51536 14.0348 lQ.2868 14.7256 14.0876 -290.76 855.581 819.918 737.056 1505.56 1511.31 -1.3826 -1.5423 13.6362
.. 1.111976 3.Q7721 3~51q24 19.0778 tQ.3095 14.7270 lQ.a876 -290.89 855.581 820.534 737.670 1508.22 1513.17 -1.3826 -.92369 1a~0464
1.128212 3.QP778 3.51760 14.0899 14.3288 14.7144 14.4832 -290.73 855.581 821.305 738.489 1508.83 1513.99 -1.1765 -.92369 13.6362
1.145898 3.Q9623 3.51872 14.0630 14.3323 14.6809 14.4701 -290.76 855.581 821.459 739.a11 1511.29 1515.64 -1.3826 -.92369 13.6362
_L.I.t1H~5 .3.99 200..3.51..340 t4.002.5 14.3218 14_.658614.!l584 -290.98 855.581 821.J51 73~ .. 308151.Q.47. .1515.02. - ..91.OA.l ..... 92369 13.6362
1.17941Q 3.48174 3.50639 13.9971 14.3060 14.6474 14.Q526 -290.76 855.581 819.918 737.261 1507.20 1512.34 -1.1765 -1.5423 14.0a64
1.196100 3.47Q79 3.50527 14.02QO 14.3025 14.6363 14.4009 -290.76 855.581 820.534 737.363 1508.02 1513.17 -1.3826 -1.3361 14.046Q
_t.212QI03.47690 3.50976. JIl.0402 14.31)95 14.6363 14.tl2Q8 -290.73 855.581 820.688 738.592 1512.11 1516.47 -1.3826 -.92369 14.0461l
1.228625 3.47449 3.51088 14.0415 IQ.3043 IQ.6474 14.tl23Q -290.66 855.273 819.302 736.954 1509.86 15IQ.~2 -.97041 -.717117 14.0464
1.245921 3.07409 3.50864 10.0146 lQ.2868 14.6474 14.4263 -290.85 855.581 819.918 736.951l 1509.04 1513.99 -.97041 -1.5423 14.0464
1.• 2696973.06966 3.503(" 13. 997114.2885 lQ.647Q 10.4263 -290.76 8'55.'581 P18.990 736.032 1507.ao 1512.55 -.97041 -1.33611 4 .0464
1.289285 3.06845 3.~0107 14.0186 lQ.3060 lQ.6251 IQ.4277 -291.01 855.5Al 820.380 737.773 1510.47 151Q.52 -.97041 -1.3361 14.01l64
1.306053 3.4675Q 3.49995 14.0025 IQ.3008 IQ.6153 IQ.Q350 -290.92 855.581 820.072 736.851 1508.83 1513.99 -.76Q31 -1.3361 14.046U
1.322~73 3.u~Q66 3.09771 13.99\7 lQ.2955 lQ.62SI 14.U409 -291.01 855.581 819.918 736~135 1508.02 1512.55 -1.1765 -1.3361 14 .0464
1.338503 3.47207 3.Q9Q63 14.0469 14.3060 14.6363 Itl.4482 -291.01 855.581 819.1Q8 736.032 1508.22 1513.17 -1.1765 -1.1299 13.4312
1.355257 3.473~R 3.Q9099 14.0899 lQ.3218 14.6474 14.4584 -291.01 A55.581 819.918 735.725 1508.02 1512.55 -.9701l1 -1.3361 14.0U64
1.371478 3.Q817Q 3.49323 14.0845 14.3148 to.66Q2 lQ.4701 -2QO.98 855.581 819.918 736.851 1509.24 1513.99 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0U64
1.387730 3.08~OR;·3.Q9035 lQ.0738 14.2885 IQ.6809 14.481~ -290.92 855.5Al 821.459 736.954 1510.47 1510. A2 -.970Ql -1.1299 13.4312
I.QOS017 3.09261~3.49631 14.02QO IU.2815 IQ.6921 10. 0 891 -291.01 AS5.5Rl 822.537 737.261 1510.47 1515.02 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
. I.Q21210 3.Q9382~3.q9911 13 .. 9702 14.2868 IQ.6977 10.4934 -291.11 855.581 822.383 737.670 1512.31 151~.q7 -1.1765 -1.5423 14.0464
I.Q37902 3.4Q?61;3.50387 13.9~10 lQ.2938 14.6977 lQ.a949 -291.36 855.581 821.613 738.Q89 1512.31 1517.?9 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
I.Q54209 3.48687'3.50667 lQ.02QO 14.3043 lQ.6865 lQ.0905 -291.Q9 855.581 8l11.151 738.899 1514.57 1518.94 -1.1765 -1.3361 14.0464
~lIHQ.4b68.3.4f\11.i!.J.5.0751.14.029Q14.31.l!..8.14.69Z7 14.11:9 3.4.-29 1.62 855.581 8<().~IH\ 738.0./101513.131517.50 -.55820 ~1.3361t4.0464
3Q169.4874 3.Q877R 3.51088 14.0361 14.3148 14.7144 IQ.a93Q -291.27 855.58\ 820.226 738.899 1513.95 1518.Qa -.97041 -1.5423 14.0464
I \
1I~AN$-REGEN ENG!NE1EST
).. 1 1 1· 1 1 . ] , 1 J< ]',> J •
'"
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRAJtON PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:4& CAL DEC~ FILE NAME 'TR701l6'
EDIT RATIO F·ji.E NO.- 6b'LU -14 FROM 327/ 0 TO 349'/95 FILE S'TARTING T.O':O. 10:'50:51~jbTi,-03'T-.-t.V.'ON T~(i:-D~-To-:so:'5L54S02q
PARAMETER \'ll 0;>-1 ~:H20P-l WH20C-1 TOF~ POV F-A FCALA31Q!lJA PGFT
'PARAMETER I'.L02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-i PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319111B
UNITS LA-W LR-W LR-W LB-w LB-w LB-W OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LRS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
1:lEFfODc..~LI2. 5/.a _. 01 U, 7/_ 17 .. E3C 24. cU .._25 .._tQL2fL 121 32 ...1V.:n ._.1 t1Ltl1L.J.5.L.!U..~~L~._U_L.!!.5 L~L.:!!.Il J_q/__ tl~
3416q.5035 3.48778 3.S1088 14.10bl 14.3218 14.7144 14.4818 -291.36 855.581 819.918 738.b94 1514.57 1519.15 -.55820 -1.S1I23 111.01l&1I
3111bq.5197 3.48294 3.S097b 14.1383 14.3288 14.7088 14.4642 -291.17 855.581 818.9911 738.1I89 1512.93 1518.12 -1.3826 -.q23&9 13.&3&2
.3tlI6q.5360 3.47811 3.S06H 14.0771\ 14.3253 14.7033 14.4467 -291.01 8S5.S81 RL8,&I;l~.I.37..f!JQ..J..51?31 15t7.2q -.Q7041 -.Qn&Q 13.63~!?
3416Q.5532 3.47811 3.50191 14.0240 14.3113 14.6809 14.4307 -291.01 855.581 818.070 737.2&1 1512.11 151&.47 -1.17&5 -.71747 13.&3&2
3111&9.5699 3.47811 3.50191 14.0092 14.30Q5 14.&488 14.41116 -28Q.96 855.581 818.070 737.670 1512.72 1517.29 -.Q7041. -1.5423 14.04&1I
.34J~_~. 5862 3,4 I~9L.3.5fr1U_13 ,.Q..9.9J! .H .~.QQ.8.1./J •.~~63 _tll,~I...~J Ld_~ 8·i5......5ftU.I.~LQ I_LnL_&..lU 5 12.72 1517.29 -.97041 -1. U.~.L..1.'!..~~tl.~ .. _._
3416Q.6025 3.47/J79 3.50527 13.9917 14.2780 14.651& 14.4234 -291.62 855.581 818.686 738.182 1513.13 1517.50 -.55820 -1.33&1 14.046/J
34169.6198 3.47328 3.S0808 14.0052 14.2728 14.6656 14.4409 -291.52 855.581 81Q.302 738.592 1513.75 1518.32 -1.1765'.-1.5423 111.04&4
.3Qt6C!..6.36..0.3 • 476QL3.5.12..lHL.lI.!.. 0.o.J8.uIQ • 2_668 _14.b988 ..14. 4~84",:z..ql.2I._855•.5JU . .Bli• .Il5b7.3.9... J_16.1 5 17. 02 .l52L..!l~a.55J1.2..Q..~llL1..i!...._0_~bq__. - .
34169.6522 3./J7811 3.51200 13.9864 14.3008 14.6377 14.4715 -291.49 855.581 818.070 737.773 1512.93 1517.50 -1.17&5 -.92369 13.63&2
341&9.6758 3.47207 3.50808 13.9716 14.2938 14.6377 14./J876 -291.27 ~55.581 818.378 737.670 1513.75 1518.12 -1.17&5 -1.33&1 14.0464
3_4l69. 69/J 1 3.4]' L!q9 3.51 I) 0/J14 .. 0.038 14.286(\. 14.6377 14. 49U_~2~.l.36 ..855.. 58 L~19.tIl8._7.18.~L"_9.._l5.1.3.. 7rL12l.Jl.....9~_"'.1 ....1lbrL~lL5JL2.!_t.9 .• 0~~q -.-
3/J169.7109 3.48294 3.51?84 14.0038 14.2938 14.6363 14.4832 -291.39 855.581 820.688 739.718 1515.38 1519.97 -.55820 -1.3361 111.04611
341&9.7272 3.48657 3.51/J52 13.9810 14.2955 14.6209 14.4730 -291.49 855.581 820.534 739.820 151b.20 1520.80 -.55820 -.923&9 13.4312
.~~l6(1...I.'!35 3.4~~57._J•.512(\~.u. 'nO 2 14.29S5 14. b04t? .. 1~. /J5~~~2.9J_.~~LJt5.2.5IiJ~2..o...Z.t?6 ...73~..j()!}...J..~2.JJLt5.l9_. 77._~ .• 1..I.9..£!.L~_l,-5../1?:L.L':I ....0~4f2.l!. .
34169.7608 3./JQI40 3.51704 13.9850 14.2885 14.5972 14.4/J09 -291.75 855.581 819.918 740.127 1516.41 1521.42 -.55820 -1.3361 14.04&4
3/J169.7770 3./J9/J12 3.52096 13.9662 1/J.~938 14.6084 1/J.4350 -291.52 855.581 819.918 739.308 1514.77 1519.77 -1.1765 -1.5423 14.0464
J_4.1~1...1q3Z. .3--"..!!Jt~.99 ...3....s2!lCl.b 13. 'HJ 6 I..!!... 2§{>fLjA ..f>J.'i3.1./J .~.23£1~.9..L...6..5_ a5..5...5.6.L!lJ_~,-l!...S~ ..U~&~'LIS.1..5 ..JJ\ ..152.0. 59--..55J!.?L--.l.;J361 J_4-"Q~6.Y__ .._.
3/J169.8100 3.48204 3.51760 13.9971 14.2938 14.6098 1/J.4234 -291.52 855.581 818.070 737.773 1514.57 1518.94 -1.1765 -1.1299 13.0210
34169.8262 3.4817/J 3.51424 14.0146 14.2885 14.6139 14.4307 -291./J3 855.581 818.994 738./J89 1514.57 1519.36 -1.3826 -1.5423 14.0464
, ]'Q.t~q---,.e.I,lL'~._ 3.• 48_2.04.. 3S1.Q§ILJ-'".• 9J33_1.'!.• Z!.IlO.l.4 •. 1> 15..3.. J.~t1_113.L~.2.9..1.~ _8..5_'i...5!'l.LBJ.9 •.L4 8 nU.!'\ •.8.9.91'HI.....O"U 52 2.~~J.l I.~ ~.LL1.3~J._ I.E .'O..Ll.6./J_.... -- ...
j 3416q.8592 3.1I8294 3.50527 14.03/J8 14.2938 14.6139 14.4409 -291.52 855.581 819.918 738.592 1517.84 1522.24 -1.1765 -1.3361 14.0464
3/J169.8857 3.48/J15 3.50303 14.0402 14.3008 14.6042 14.4409 -291.68 855.581 818.994 738.899 1517.84 IS22.24 -1.3826 -1.3361 14.0464
2£1 169 •.90213.4.8 tJ 4 3.50191 t 4,0281 1/J, 2938 14.6028 14. 435.0 -291 .b5.85'i.5B 1 819.918 73.9 • 308 1.~\!_.8.iLJ.5?2....!l.5 ._~I.Q...4 1 .- ,9.23~9 13.6'!!:!2..
34169.9184 3.47751 3.49967 14.0509 14.3060 14.581R 1/J.4234 -291.62 855.581 819.148 737.977 1517.02 1522.24 -1.3826 -1.1299 13.4312
34169.9346 3.47358 3.4Q743 14.0S09 14.3148 14.5693 14.~117 -291.52 855.581 818.994 737.773 1516.20 1520.80 -.55820 -.92369 111.0464
;H169.9509 3.4}690 3.•.11.913.'55. Lll,OI D_llI. 30Q8 1.4.,5818 14. £I \31 ~2~J.62J155.5~J (\ 19.148 7J.8.•.o.ft.L I '5lb. •..!!..Lt5~J_ •.~~.~t •.176_S.. -J_,'5..423_1~..9_'!.E!9__ .
3/J169.9681 3./J7600 3.4Q967 14.0119 14.2938 14.601l2 14.4234 -291.78 855.581 819.610 738.080 1515.59 1520.59 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
34169.Q844 3.47570 3.50191 14.0240 14.3008 14.6265 14.4292 -291.87 855.5Rl 821.151 739.308 1518.04 1522.bb -1.3826 -1.5423 14.04&4
_3.4170.0021 3.47841~~.5052.7 14.0509 14.3008 14.6&00 14.4496 -_29?03 a55.'S!!.1 821.305 7H.3.0~.1.s18.~!:>.1523.• Q7 -I.PQ.5-1.S4.23 14.0£l(>/J.
3/J170.0183 3.47962 3.50359 14.0778 1/J.3060 14.bA09 14.4657 -291.78 855.581 820.226 738.489 1517.8/J 1522.24 -.97041 -.92369 14.046/J
34170.03/J7 3.4796? 3.S0079 14.1155 14.3165 14.6656 14.4657 -292.03 855.581 821.151 738.592 1517.84 1522.24 -1.1765 -1.5423 14.0464
lEU.Q.Q5.13 3.4HHL..3./t9.9UL4.1114 14.3235 14.6642 14.'!6l!2_-2.9..2.Jb 855.561.820.53/J 736.".6.9 15.1o.2Q.lS20.~O ... 55620 -1.3361 14.0 464.
34170.0691 3.47479 3.49967 14.0724 14.30/J3 14.6712 14.4657 -292.00 855.581 619.91A 737.670 1515.38 1519.77 -1.1765 -1.3361 14.04b4
34170.09211 3.46724 3.50079 13.9985 14.2780 14.6698 14.4745 -292.03 855.581 820.534 738.080 1517.02 1521.01 -1.382& -1.3361 14.0464
3..!!..U 0.1107.3. 461.54. ~.".96S5 14.0038 1/1. 27~!}. 14.6530 t 4. 481~~2..9a...03 .855.581 820.226 737.•.b 70 15.J...6....aILl5.aQ...ftfl-. 5582 0 -1 ..no L l!1.0l!ft4
34170.12b9 3.474/J9 3.UQ~55 14.0254 14.;>86A ·1~.b586 14.4891 -292.03 A5S.581 820.534 737.&70 151&.00 1520.59 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
3/J170.11132 3.48053 3.50191 14.03/J8 14.2868 14.6642 14./J934 -292.38 855.581 820.534 737.670 1516.00 1520.59 -.55~20 -1.1299 13.1I312
~1!170.. 1594 :5. 4S17L3 •.50_1I15 Ill. Q402 t4. 2.7.80 .11,l.~6!l?_11.1. 493g.~n .....29 .855.581820. 53.4._H6...ft5_L t.SJ~'U. L51J...3Q -. 55820 ~. iiU_~S_.1.t1.01l.bLI.
3/J170.1761 3.47992 3.50191 14.01bO 14.2588 14.6642 14.4993 -291.01 855.581 821.613 737.670 1515.38 1519.97 -.97041 -1.33&1 13.&362
34170.1924 3.48174 3.50247 13.9716 1/J.2518 14.6642 14.5110 -292.51 855.581 822.383 739.001 1517.02 1522.24 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0464
3.4170.2086 3.48536 _3... 5.0303 13 .970 2 14.25118 14.6502 14. 511.0 _.~292 ....5J 8S'S. 56 1 621.459.716.• 69_9. L5U•.o.1_1S21 •.62_ -.55620 - •.923Q.9 .111. () t1blj
34170.2249 3./J9503 3.50331 14.0186 14.2780 14.636' 14.5051 -292.41 855.581 820.534 737.773 1517.02 1521.01 -.97041 -.717/J7 13.6362
34170.2411 3.51435 3.50&95 14.1316 14.3008 14.6139 14./J8117 -292.25 a55.581 821.459 737.670 1516.00 1520.5Q -.55820 -1.5423 14.046/J
3...lU.70.25t\A3...5Z1b1l3. 51200 l/J. 24 /Jt1- ltl .. 3146 ..1/J..5.9.72.lI!. 4BLL~~2.....1!.5.8.5.5...56 L82.3 •.H5.n.9.. .3~lt .1.5..1.8. ~b.15.2.3 !U..~1 •.L7b!L.....l ..5.!LU 19..9.404_
34170.2751 3.52523 3.5164a 1/J.1800 14.3183 14.5804 14.4584 -292.511 855.581 824.848 741.765 1521.11 152&.37 ~1.3826 -.92369 14.0 46/J
34170.2986 3.50107 3.51284 14.0671 14.3235 14.5539 14.4307-292.64 855.581 822.&91 739.820 1519.48 1524.10 -.55820 -.92369 13.b362
3UrO.3180 3.48053 3.5015.L J Il. 0038 _14.3235 14.5497 11I.L 4 131_~292. 54. 8.15 'i. 561..82.1.1.51 1.38.. 196 .1.5 11...._e!L1S~2 .2'1.~ L.1765 ~J. 5_/J2.3 .1/!.0.4b.4.
34170.33/J8 3.47207 3.50751 14.0254 14.3183 14.5581 14.4175 -292.41 856.503 819.918 738.899 1518.04 1523.07 -1.1765 -1.5423 14.046/J
tRANS-REGEN.~Et.&l!.L rES T..
TE~T NUM~ER TRANS-REGtN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:46 CAL DECK ~ILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO
-
FILE Nn. 66 LU 14 FROM 327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:50:51.545029
r.L02-1 F-APOV FCALA 319111A PGFT
PGDT POJ F-B FCALB 319111B
PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LRS LRS LBS PSIA
12/ 32 13/ 33 14/ 40 15/ 41 16/ 44 17/ 45 18/ 1I8 19/ 1I9
855.581 819.918 738.489 1518.66 1523.28 -1.1765 -i.3361 14.01l01l
855.581 818.686 737.670 1517.23 1522.211 -1.1765 -.92369 111.01l64
855.581 816.683 73b.851 1516.1I1 1521.01 -.55820 -1.1299 14.0464
855.581 816.991 736.339 15111.77 1519.97 -1.3820 -1.3361 111.04611
855.581 818.070 737.670 1518.01l 1522.1I5 -1.3826 -1.51123 14.0464
855.581 817.145 737.670 1517.23 1522.24 -1.1765 -1.3361 14.01l01l
855.581 816.529 736.4112 1515.38 1519.97 -1.1765 -.71747 14.01l64
855.581 817.453 737.201 1517.02 1521.1I2 -.55820 -1.3361 14.04 0 11
855.581 817.453 737.670 1518.66 1522.66 -1.3826 -1.3361 14.01l64
855.581 819.148 739.308 1519.27 1524.10 -.55820 -1.3301 111.01l611
855.581 819.918 739.411 1519.27 1524.51 -1.1765 -.92309 13.6362
B55.581 819.302 739.718 1519.&8 1524.72 -.97041 -1.33bl 14.0464
855.581 818.994 739.308 1521.11 1525.54 -.97041 -1.3361 14.01l64
855.581 817.453 738.5 9 2 1519.27 152iJ.72 -.55820 -1.5423 111.01l64
855.581 816.221 730.646 1517.02 1521.1J2 -.55820 -1.3361 14.04611
855.581 616.375 736.0461517.02 1522.211 -1.3826 -1.5423 14.01l611
855.581 817.145 737.363 1518.66 1523.07 -1.1765 -1.3361 14.0 iJ o4
855.581 816.991 738.080 1519.27 1524.10 -.55820 -1~5423 14.01l64
855.581 818.070 738.796 1519.6A 15211.72 -.9701l1 -1.3361 111.0464
855.581 817.761 737.773 1518.86 1523.28 -1.1765 -1.5423 111.01l64
855.581 618.086 737.773 1519.27 1524.10. -.55820 -1.5423 111.0 1l 04
855.581 619.1118 738.899 1521.11 1526.37 -1.1765 -1.3361 14.2514
855.581 820.688 739.718 1521.11 1525.75 -.55820 -1.3361 14.01l611
855.5~1 820.226 740.127 1521.93 1527.19 -.55820 -1.5/l23 111.01l0~
855.581 818.840 738.182 1519.27 15211.31 -.55820 -1.3301 14.01l6a
855.581 818.2211 736.442 1517.02 1522.24 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0401l
8S5.581 818.686 736.954 1518.66 1523.28 -.55820. -1.3161 I Il .O iJ 611
855.581 619.148 738.182 1520.30 1525.54 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0 1J 611
855.581 819.450 736.899 1521.11 1526.37 -1.3826 -1.1299 13.1I312
855. 5JL1819.1.48 7H•.pJO . ISH.. e.9 1.5211.I2~_-J 55820 ~. 9ZJ6 9 LlI.01l64
855.581 819.&10 737.670 1519.07 1523.89 -.55820 -.717117 111.01l64
855.581 818.086 736.442 1517.84 1522.45 -.55820 -1.3361 111.01l64
855.581818.070 736.54q 1518.66 1523.28 -.55820 ~ __92369 Lll.0464
855.581 817.453 736.135 1517.04 1522.45 -.Q70al -1.3361 14.01l64
855.561 818.994 736.1I42 1518.60 1523.07 -1.3826 -.Q2309 14.04611
A55.501 821.3057313.592 1521.52 1526 •.37 -1.382& -1.12~99 13.636'-'
855.581 8~1.459 739.308 1522.34 1527.19 -1.1765 -1.1299 13.6362
855.581 821.613 739.308 1522.111 1527.19 -.55820 -1.3361 14.046U
855.581821.151 738.5Q2 1521.931527.19 -1.1765 -.VliJ7 13.8an
855.581 820.5311 737.670 1520.30 1525.54 -1.3826 -.717117 111.01l01l
855.581 820.534 737.&70 1521.11 1525~75 -1.176S -1.3361 13.6362
855.581 81Q.1I50 730.851 151Q.07 1523.89 -.55820 -.717117 111.01l6a
855.5Al 819.148 736.032 1517.84 1522~45 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
A55.~Al 821.151 736.~51 151 Q .07 1524.10 -.55A20 -1.5423 111.0a&4
855.581 822.383 738.~80 1521.52 1520.37 -1.3826 -.92369 14.046/l
855.581 A2?999 738.899 1521.93 1527.19 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0464
855.581 823.615 739.718 1522.75 1528.02 -.97041 -1.3361 111.01l01l
855.5_8J 622.383740. t2LI524..8.!> 1529.67 -1.3826 -1.3361 11l,01l6l!
855.581 821.613 739.513 1523.57 1528.84 -1.3826. -1.3361 111.01l611
TOFM
nEG F
10/ 28
.. 292.76
-292.54
-292.54
-292.64
-292.64
-292.70
-292.80
-292.80
-293.78
-293.18
-293.02
-293.15
-293.27
-293.18
-292.92
-293.05
-293.02
-293.18
-293.27
-293.27
-29_3.27
-293.02
-293.31
-293.53
-293.40
-293.1I0
-293.21
-293.1I3
-293.1I3
~293~3t
-293.31
-293.18
-293.31
-2'H.31
-293.31
-2')J./l3
-293.56
-293.U6
-293.18
-293.56
-293.56
-293.31
-293.56
-293.51-
-293.56
-293.56
-293.56
-293.50
-293.78
WH2DC-1
WH20C-2
LB-W LB-W
8/ 24 9/ 25
14.5595 14.4175
111.5693 14.4277
111.5860 111.1I365
111.59116 14.4350
111.b056 14.4350
14.0139 14.1I234
111.6139 14.4175
14.6084 14.4190
14.5930 14.4175
14.5972 llJ.4131
14.l-209 la.4175
14.6377 111.42311
llJ.63'H 14.4190
14.6265 111.4190
14.6209 11I.4248
111.6265 14.4409
111.6363 10.4467
14.6419 14.1J409
11l.61l88 14.4350
14.6488 111.4234
14.6432 14.4175
14.6195 14.4117
llJ.6042 14.4117
14.6098 14.4117
14.6265 14.1l117
14.6432 11l.4234
14.0474 14.423/l
1£1.6377 14.4190
14.0195 14.4029
14.59.~0 14.3810
111.5804 14.3708
14.591& 11l.376&
lD.6042 11l.3942
14.6307 14.0175
14.6251 14.4234
l /J.608414.4234
14.6028 14.423/l
14.51160 14.4263
14.5804 14.4248
14.5801l 14.4234
14.5801l 14.4175
1£1.5916 14./l117
14.l-139 14.4234
14.6251 14.4321
14.6084 14.4263
14.6139 14.4277
IIJ.6307 14.41109
14,6414111.4584
14.6586 111.4672
WH20P-l
wH20P-2
LB-~ LB-W
0/ 16 7/ 17
111.0200 111.301l3
111.0133 14.2938
111.0348. 111.300B
14.01l55 14.3008
14.01l55 1/l.301l3
14.0281 14.3078
14.0240 14.3060
14.0348 14.2955
14.0671 14.2903
14.0778 14.3060
14.0671 111.2903
14.0523 14.2728
14.0738 14.2780
14.089'1 14.2938
t4.0724 14.2920
14.0523 14.2745
la.0267 14.2798
14.0307 14.3025
14.0402 14.3218
14.0523 14.3218
111.03i:ll 10.3060
14.0200 14.3008
14.01l02 14.3183
11!.01l0!?14.3165
14.0186 111.2920
13.9917 14.2728
14.0186 1/l.2728
la •.061714.2938
14.0845 14.3148
14.08.45.14.32.18
14.0576 14.3148
14.0133 14.2815
14.0133 111.2b5~
111.0738 14.2868
14.0899 14.3008
14.07313 111.3060
14.01l55 111.3008
1II • 0254 la. 2903
lD.Q455 14.2868
14.1209 14.2955
14.11124 14.3008
14.1047 14.2955
14.0509 14.2728
14.0307 11l.2658
14.0523 10.2780
14.0038 14.2833
13.9393 14.2728
13.9.339_14.2 6i!3
13.9662 14.2728
EARA~ETER
PARAMETER· wL02-2
UNITS LA-" LB-W
NEfF/ADC 4/ 12 5/ 13
34170.3510 3.46845 3.50415
34170.3677 3.47107 3.49995
~4~70.3B40 3.47207 3.a99b7
34170.4002 3.46875 3.4Q743
34170.4169 3.46845 3.49687
':EIUO.4332 3.46513 3.49519
34170.4494 3.45758 3.49183
34169.4662 3.45546 3.4~9S9
2.467377 3.4S999 3.49239
2.490895 3.067S4 3.49631
2.S09S10 3.470~6 3.50079
2.526587 3.07207 3.50415
2.543277 3.07328 3.50527
2.559583 3.47932 3.50527
._~2.5758133.47690 3.502 t9
2.59211B 3.46845 3.49687
2.608347 3.46482 3.49743
__ 2.6245114 3.116633 3.49R'i5
2.641307 3.116996 3.09771
2.657529 3.467511 ~.49b87
-:,-Z.6}4757 3.46513 3.49491
o 2.698299 3.47328 3.49939
2.71B986 3.1I7932 3.50387
__~. 735121 3,1I8201l 3...50527
2.751329 3.117811 3.49939
2.767561 3.47268 3.49239
__.2. 7~84.333 3./l7086 3.1I90/l3
2.800543 3.46966 3./l9183
2.816769 3./l7268 3.lIQ407
~__?533.Q553 •.I!.I519 3.49295
2.8/l9279 3.1I7237 3.1I9183
~.865975 3.1I6875 3.lIA~47
_2.8132?72 3./J66033.48566
2.906154 3.06603 3.49071
2.9211305 3.464132 3.a9071
__ 2.9110465 3./l~75l1 3.4909Q
2.956734 3.47570 3.49407
2.972993 3.48536 3.49799
__ 2.989226 3.413536 3.1I9883
3.005900 3.1I81711 3.1I9519
3.022216 3.1I8083 3.1I92 95
3.0381140 3./l79 62 3./l92 95
3.055210 3.4805~ 3./l9071
3.0711123 3.09382 3.DA875
_3 L 08701l2 3.50227 3.D9071
3.113074 3.1I9653 3.4 9575
3.129672 3.1I91110 3.1I9855
__ 3LBHJ5 3.1I8776 3.50219
3.162664 3.DADI5 3.50415
FROM-·32-7/0··fQ3·UQlq5·-FI"LE· STARTtNGT:O:·D·~~·i 0 :50 :··sT:·361603·-"T:c:v:-··oN T.O .0:10: ~fO:ifl~S"50·2q
1··
~RANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST
TEST NU~BER T~ANS-REGEN RUN 103
tEOIT-RATio····l··FILTNO-:-·6b· LU III
j.
CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 09-02-76 02:01:U&
I"
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70Uo'
1· \ .. . J.: J. I
E~~AMETf" ~~l..O.2.-L WH20P-l I'lH20C-l . TnF/o! pov F-A FCALA 31QU1A PGFT
PARAMETER WL02-2 YlH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 31 qUI B.
UNITS LB-W LB-w LB-W LB-w LB-W LB-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LaS LBS LBS PSIA
1!EffnOC . . UI .12 .... SLl3_.b/16 .71 t1.__8L2U ...ql.25 .jQ.I 28.1.21 32 13'-33. ._l!lL..t!Q.j.5L~ t~/.II.L ULE5.18/.118 :HI qq
3.1788911 3,48053 3.50au3 111.0240 14.2833 la.&586 14.11745 -293.78 855.581 821.151 13Q.1I11 1524.39 152q.&7 -1.382& -.71747 III.OU6Q
3.1951Q5 3.47811 3.50527 14.0482 1~.2955 14.6188 11.17a5 -293.5& 855.581 820.531 73Q,308 1523.78 1528.8Q -1.3826 -1.33&1 11.01 04
3.211427 3.1176903.5019114.0348 14.3095 14.&432 la.1I701 -293.56 855.5131818.9.94739.308 152a.39 1529.05 -.55820.-1.33&1 14,046/J
3,227653 3.117117 3.1191191 111.003R 111.3165 111.63&3 111,4526 -293.43 855.581 818.2211 737.670 1521.93 1527.19 -.55820 -.717117 14.04&1
3.244416 3.Q&9&& 3.49295 13.9864 14.3235 14.&3&3 14,11109 -293.56 855.581 819.1118 738.182 1522.31 1527.19 -.55820 -1.3361 11.0464
_.3.26Q6Q] 3 .~&875. 3.....ltCl!t0.LJ..3... 9a5P 14,31.~LL1!!.&3J7 1U, 9409 -293 •.5& 8.55.L56J._8l~ ..!t9 0.138., ~t8.~LJ5?_0..9jl._J5.?~,9.<?~,-~~.8?Q....~1..~3~JJ 1l.•.0tl.~~
3.276855 3.116271 3.119211 111.0186 14.3025 111.&251 111,44&7 -293.46 855.581 818.378 737.261 1521.11 1525.75 -.55820 -1.33&1 14.2510
3.293164 3.45878 3.49099 111.0563 111~30113 14.6139 lU.4526 -293.ao 855,581 819.918 738.182 1522.55 1527.19 -,55820 -1.3361 14.2514
--L317.5.88.3.....IJS81.B_3 •.11.Cll.83.. 14.011.1 I II. 30Q8 1a. 6a7/J .H!..'!'I.1.5.9... ~2...cu......s6 .. 85s....581 8 L8. 01073.7 • 15.1LL521 .. 3.2 ..152b ..3L~j.3.a26. - •.92369 tll,09bi.l
3.337431 3.a5999 3.49099 14.0294 14.3008 14.6809 14~4876 -293.82 855.581 818,~70 737.261 1521.11 1526.37 -1,3826 -1.1299 11.0460
3.354275 3.1I~603 3.U9295 14.0025 14.3025 14.6712 111.4759 -293.72 855.581 818.686 737.773 1523.57 1528.02 -.970al -1.3361 111.0460
..3.370Ll963.1l7086.3.119i.10113.9931 14.3218 14.6L18B.14.A584.-2.93.72 855.5~1818.37e n8.1821522...96.1.528.02_~.9.7.QIIL~.9236.9 II1,OIl6lJ.
3.387737 3.46966 3.49i.107 lU.0442 14.3288 14.6251 14.4a09 -293.78 855.581 818.378 738.489 1522.34 1527.110 -.55820 -1,3361 lL1.0464
3.1104001 3.116603 3.a9295 la.0563 14.3235 14.5986 1/J.1I263 -293.78 855.581 816.6~3 737.3&3 1521.32 1526.37 -1.3826 -1.3361 lL1.0464
2 •.112Q 21t.- 3 ,1l~3.9L3~1J..'11~J lY •.D..386 111 .,O.78. 1/J, 56le _L4 .. 421.18 -293,111 855 .5.~1 .81 e, ~II (l 737. b70 15?J, 2.3 J52b. 56 ... 1..1 7_05 .-1.:H6 1 . tll.O.~6U
3.1.136901 3.46724 3.49a91 14.0307 14.28681~,5q411 la.4350 -293.56 855.581 820.8a3 739.308 1525.21 1529.67 -1.3826 -.71747 14.046U
3,453211 3.47268 3.50303 14.0240 111.2728 la.6195 14.11438 -293.82 855.581 819.918 73~.a!~ 1525,62 1529.88 -1,3826 -1.5423 111.2514
._.3•.4 61111?~8. :3 ,E15.9 <L...3. ..5.Q3Q.3. U .. <t971 Iii ,V8(j 1/..1,6363 1a. 4467 -2~.3...9J._1l5S....5.!lLeJ.1...a5LI.3.~ ....Q.ftQ..L'in.99.1S28,Q.L-IJJ.I~5_~,.1J1-"7_14_~0~b.tL... _
3.481196 3.47358 3.50079 14.0092 14.2868 111.6474 14.11526 -293.78 855.581 818.994 738.592 1522.75 1528.02 -.970111 -1.3361 14.0464
3.497410 3.47690 3.50303 la.046Q 111.30/J3 111.647a 14.4511 -293.56 855.581 B19.a56 739.718 1526.85 1531.32 -1.1765 -1.3361 la.01l64
",_3.. 5~J.7S2_3,a.?'5 L3 ..5J10~.q 1/J. (J.6 U/J 1Ii. 3.0() 8 J a, 6586 14. LI..'iLL-2_9.1.18 Jl5.5.Sl\1 81.8 •.6.66 U_8.J I.lJt9...J5.?4_.3~.. !.??9.. 0'5.-... 2511.2Q_ ... l.3.361 11.1. 25L4
~ 3.539050 3.47570 3.119855 14.0563 14.2903 14.6586 1a.4555 -293.56 855,581 819.918 738.899 1525.21 1529.67 -1,1765 -1.5423 14,0460
3.555260 3.47237 3.49855 14.0455 14.2903 111.6a7a 14,4584 -293,82 855.581 820,226 739.411 1526.03 1530.50 -.97041 -1.3361 la.0464
3.. 5719323.46875 3,499391a.0133 14.300814.&363 14.115110 -293.568'55.581818.994738.6941524.39 152 Cl .b7 -1,3826 -.7114714.0464
3.588247 -3.46724 3. uQa5S lU. 020 0 I a. 2938· 1" li. 6363 ·14. ti-4·Qi,';'i93. 8·2 855.581 a1 e. 68b 731.77'3- 1522-.75··f5·2-7~ao";~·55·82o ~f~3361 ·14 ~ 25 14
3.604465 3.i.l6966 3.U9939 14.0321 14.2868 14.6363 14.a467 -293.82 855.581 820.534 739.001 1525.21 1529.26 -1.3826 -.71747 14.0461.1
__l,.6?L7.I.Q.3 .1.17 aU9..1.50135 la_,0052 1a .2/lb81 4.6139 ...1.a • UI.l(J9.~2~4. <?~U~S2..S.lH _B2J .•.J5L 71.(Q •.127 15.2b.• fl..Ll.53? ..J5_....r:;5.8?.!L ~1 •.1~6J J4 •.0.~~4
3.637Q81 3.117811 3.49995 13.9971 14.3060 la.5e04 14.11277 -2Q3.94 855.581 819.148 739.308 1526.03 1530.50 -1,1765 -1.33&1 14.0464
3.6511210 3.117932 3.119507 14.0079 14.3008 14.5693 la.40114 -2QIl,OI 855.581 818.378 737.773 lS2a.59·1528.8a -1,3826 -1.5423 14.040Q
3.670984_3.iJ732JL3.49183 13.9931 111.3008 14.57119. 1.11.3898 -2~.3..82 855.5131 8H.453 736.032.1521 .. 1.1. 15?6,E -L,.~.~2.6.-,qz369 lE~O-'~.QII
3.687205 3.468115 3.4~762 13.964B 14.2885 la.5916 la.3810 -293.82 855.5Rl A17.453 736.032 1521.93 1526.58 -1.3826 -.71747 14.04611
3.703893 3.46633 3.4859a 13.ClS9S 14.2868 111.'5972 14.3810 -293.56 855.581 817.145 734.~oa 1519.27 1524.72 -.S'5820 -1.3361 111.0464
..3...727392 .3,U/;>6333.L!8731.1 13.94 a 7 111.2.61:>6 111.0084 t4.402'L-.29.3.69 655.561 ~2Q.226736.9511 1523.57 1521:'.0.2 -~'nO~l -1.3361 l a ,Oa61.!
3.7a5Q11 3.47207 3.1.19295 13.9756 14.2885 111.6251 14.4175 -293.82 855.581 821.613 739.308 1525.82 1530.50 -.97041 -1.1299 14.0464
3.762192 3.47388 3.49463 14.0133 111.2798 111.6a19 111.4350 -293.94 85S.581 821.305 739.308 1526.23 1531,32 -1.382& -,71747 14.0464
__3......7784.9.1. 3...t!.tAt 13.1.!.9...1.l.63 _14,050 9 14. 27.26.111, 61.!71114 ... 1.l52o~2.9.3....,-~I.L8S5. 581 8.2J... &13... 73~...3Q8 152/b..!t!i .15.U.....3.2. -.91.04 L ~J 5q?:3 14.0%!L.
3.7946311 3.48234 3.a9631 la.0832 la.2728 14.~363 14.4613 -293.82 855.581 822.691 739.820 1527.66 1532.15 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
3.811393 3.a81711 3.a9907 1/J.l101 111.2728 111.6251 lU.4642 -293.78 855.581 821.613 739.308 1526.85 1530.91 -1.3826 -.717a7 14.04&4
_..3.....fl2.111.03 ..3.. a7.LI../f.9_ ~.f.l9.BJ. til. 111 a II.!, V9J).ll.l. .. ~f1-'\.~L14, ..I.l.!ie.t.! ~2...CU ....211.. 85.5.L.5jlJ.I121....3.05_.U~.1I.6~_152~.Q.Lli~JLJJL~.s.5JI2Q -.•.~.3_f?9LI.l. • .9_1!611
3.81.13841 3,47237 3.49491 14.0792 14.2815 14.6028 la.1467 -293.56 855.581 822.&91 738.899 1525.111 1530.50 -1.3826 -1.3361 11.01&4
3,8&0137 3.47841 3.119031 la.0079 111.2'501 14.6042 14.4526 -293,91 855.581 822.383 739.30e 1520.85 1532.15 -;55820 -1.3361 11.0460
.3.. 8'l.h.3.50 .l,.1.l.6S.36. 3....A_9bIiLJ 3.9810 14. 2.H6.11.l. 6251 14.1.l561.l.. ~2.9.3 •.62-~855..... SIB 81.8..•.9.9.4. n 7 .2.H.. LS2.!!..L.19_l2.2.a....6.q...~.t .. 182.& .. 1....3..3& 1 .JI.I. QI.!&.11
3.8930u2 3.48929 3.119295 1/J.0092 la.2518 111.6377 14.4642 -293,91 855.581 81R.686 73'5.316 1522.111 1527.40 -.55820 -1.33&1 14.01164
3.909341 3.49442 3.49015 111.0186 111.2763 111.61132 111.4701 -293.82 855.581 822.383 737.261 1524.59 1'529.05 -1.3826 -.92369 la.046a
_. 3 ._932.95:Ll..S2J QI. 3...1.,1.9b.3.Lli!.O 5.09 14. 2.955 J 1.1, p.3 H J...1.!.1.l.~.~3..L.L~. 6..5.5......5..6.1..J!.2A...JLl...6... HO .. t2.1 1.5..2.~..5.L. L'i3_1.l.....l>.2_~5Jl.2JL~J 1147_.B,QI.I..6.L. _
3,9'51386 3~4qa&5 3.50135 14.1061 14.3025 11.1.6195 14.4584 -293.69 855.581 823,307 739.820 1529.30 1533.ao -,55820 -1,51123 111,0160
3.9&7590 3 •.11,9170. 3.50331.111.1155 .11.293a, 14.0084 14.4467 -293.78 855 ..581 821.613 739.30a' ·1528.48 1532,97 -.Q7041 -.923&9 111,0464
_3, 983H~ 3.. /J!l?.9E 3.• 5(l'Lt~J 4 &61.1 II.! ,2~85. IIl.S9JQ. 1.1.l •.t1.40~.~.2_!!3 .~.I.l. 1!5!~ ... ~.!lJ.~2_0-" 531.l_]~q ,391\.. 15.27..~6_1532 •.l~_~.5S82.L-_t.3_3~Ll.4 •.9!1.Q.!L_~ __._
11,000109 3.117207 3.49967 111.0186 111.2728 14.5804 14.4150 -293,82 855.581 818.&86 738.080 1526.85 1531.32 -1.1765 -.717117 13.&362
_._- .. -.-_ .._-- -_ .. _.._. __._ .. _._----- -- _.._-. ----._----------_._--_.__._------
RA..NS-REGDL ENG INE.-IE-ST
·EST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMEO 09-02-78 02:01:46 CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR704h'
.OIT RATIO FILE ~In. 66 LU 14 FROM 327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:50:51.545029
~£tER l'IL02-1 .. ~H20P"!L WH20C-l . TOFM POV F-A FCALA 31941A PGFT
'ARAMETER WL02-2 l'iH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-8 FCALB 31941B
INITS LB-W LB-w LB-w LB-w LB-w LA-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSJA LBS LBS LBS Les PSIA
IEEE/ADC 4/ 12 5/ 13 6/ 16 .7/ 17 .. 81.24 'U25 .. 10L 28 12/ 32 13/ 33 14/ 40 lSI- 4L 16/ 44 17/ 45 18/ 46 19/ 49
4,016335 3.46543 3.49407 14,0281 14.2675 14.5832 14.4277 -293.56 855.581 817.453 737.056 1525.21 1529.67 -1.3826-.71747 14.0464
4.033017 3.46633 3.49183 14.0469 14.2780 14.5930 14.4234 -293.78 855.581 817.607 736.954 1524.59 1529.67 -1.1765 -1.3361 14.0464
--.1l.o.s030b 3.4720-.73 • ./19407 11.1.0291.114.2745 14.5874 14.4190 -293.91855.581817.453 736.135 1524..39 1528.84 -1.1765 -1.336114.0464
4.066535 3.47026 3.49?95 14.0240 14.2815 14.5804 14.4131 -293.78 855.581 81A.994 737.670 1525.82 1530.50 -.97041 -1.1299 14.0464
4,082829 3.46845 3.49631 14.0092 14.2868 14.5693 14.4044 -293.82 855.581 821.305 740.332 1528.69 1533.80 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
~4.099054 3.. 47207 3.499111.3.9931. 14.2833 14.5804 14.4044 -293.56 855.581 821.305 740.537 1528.89 1533.1\0 -,55820 -1.3361 14.4565
4.115287 3.47570 3.49883 13.9716 14.2728 14.6139 14.4175 -293.72 A55.581 819.918 739.411 1528.48 1532.97 -.97041 -.71747 14.0464
4.139810 3,47570 3.49631 13.9917 14.2606 14.6586 14.4409 -293,78 854.966 816.375 738.489 1526.85 1532.15 -.76431 -1.3361 14.0464
4.157461 3.47570 3.49631 11.1.0469 14.2868 14.6530 14.4467 -293.82 855.581 81B.070 738.080 1527.66 1532.15 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.174128 3.47?07 3.~~D67·14~0~~3 14.3~~~ 14.~363 14 .4350 -293.78 855.5BI 81A.686 738.080 1526.85 1531.32 -.97041 -.92369 14.0464
4.1903~2 3.46845 3.49799 14.0684 14.3288 14.6363 14.4307 -293.78 855.581 818.070 738.489 1526.85 1532.15 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.206576 3.46724 3.49743 14.0240 14.3008 14.6586 14.4365 -293.56 855.581 817.453 737.261 1525.21 1529.67 -1.3826 -1.5423 14.0 4 64
4.223347 3.46633 3.49407 14.0038 14.2745 14.6753 14.4467 -293.69 855.581 816.991 736.9~4 1525.41 1529.6i -1.3826 -1.3361 14.0464
4.239568 3.46513 3.49407 14.0186 14.281~ 14.6712 14.4467 -293.78 855.581 818.840 737.773 1527.05 1531.32 -1.1765 -.71747 14.0464
4.255193 3.46543 3.~9491 13.9864 14.2868 14.6642 14.4511 -293.75 855.581 818.994 738.080 1528.48 1532.35 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.272083 3.46362 3.49463 13.9729 14.2868 14.6586 14.4496 -293.82 855.581 817.607 737.773 1526.85 1531.32 -1.3826 -1.5423 14.0464
4.288316 3.46633 3.49407 14.0469 14.2903 14.6586 14.4350 -293.56 855.581 818.378 736.080 1526.85 1532.15 -.55820 -1.1299 13.6362
4.305995 3.47237 3.49631 14.1316 14.3060 14.6488 14.4146 -293.56 855.561 819.302 738.592 1527.87 1532. Q 7 -.5~820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.322292 3.47570 3.49855 14.1558 14.3148 14.6363 14.3942 -293.91 855.581 819.918 738.899 1528.48 1533.18 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
4.34~8B6 3.47207 3.50191 14.0845 14.2938 14.6363 14.3942 -293.82 855.581 819.302 73A.592 1529.30 1534.00 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
.>-4 •.3640273.46905 3.49911 13.9971 14.2728 14.6474 14.4117 -293.78 855.581 819.456 737.773 1527.87 1532.56 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0464
~ 4.380067 3.47328 3.49939 14.0052 14,2728 14.6600 14.4321 -293.82 855.581 819.918 739.308 1528.48 1533.18 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.39b773 3.47932 3.49855 14.0294 14.3008 14.6600 14 .4467 -293.78 855.581 819.610 738.489 1527.87 1532.Q7 -.97041 -1.5423 14.0464
.. '1.413.065 3.1l8174.3.. !t9.9b714..01l55 14.3183 14.6642 14.4584 -293.56 855.581 820.226 739.308 1530.J2 1535.il'3 -.970£11 -1.3361 14.0 4 64
4.429289 3.48536 3.50191 14.0267 14.31~A ·~.~69P '4.U~18 -293.82 855.581 820.226 739.718 1530.94 1535.4S -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.445999 3.48717 3.50191 14.0065 14.2938 14.6726 14.4818 -293.94 855.581 816.994 738.489 1528.89 1533./JO -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
'1.459292 3.48657 3.4q995 14.0133 14.2903 14.6753 14.U934 -293.91 855.581 819.918 739.001 1529.30 1534.62 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0 4 64
4.475519 3.48294 3.49995 14.0630 14.3043 14.6698 14.4876 -293.91 855.581 820.226 739.308 1530.94 1535.4S -.970£11 -.71747 14.0464
4.491816 3.48083 3.49855 14.0953 14.3095 14.6600 14.4745 -293.56 855.581 820.534 737.875 1528.89 1534.00 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
_£I.50~Q37 3./J81]4 3 •.ll9~ll_14,0778 14.3148 14.6530 14.45119 -293.82 855.581.820,531l_73~.182.152e.69J533.11l-.5582Q-l.3361t4.046Q
4.525257 3.47751 3.49855 14.0455 14.3008 14.6321 14.4409 -293.91 855.581 819.148 737.261 1527.66 1532.15 -,55820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.5/J9775 3.46996 3.49659 13.9958 14.2658 14.6139 \4.4175 -293.82 855.581 821.151 738.182 1527.66 1532.\S -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
4.567357 3.47358 3.49995 13.9608 14.2463 14.6307 14 .a175 -294.55 855.581 822.537 739.718 1530.1Z 153a.G2 -.55820 ~.92369 14 .. 046a
a.58/1017 3.48083 3.50359 14.0025 14.2413 14.6419 14.4307 -?94.07 855.581 822.691 741.048 1533.39 1537.°2 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.600319 3.48657 3.50415 14.0146 14.2'308 14.6419 14.4~67 -294.17 855.5Rl 820.534 739.411 '530.32 IS35.~S -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
'J. 61 !, 5 /J) 3. /jf1/-o 5 7 "5. 'i 0 () 79 t/J • OJ 3 3 14 • 2 721:1 1a • 64 1 'J 14 • 4l- 42 - 294 • I) 7 i\ 5 '5 • '; 8 1 820. 5 ]/J 73 8 • 469 1528. (,9 . 1533 • i' 0 -.55R2 0 -1. 5 lj2 3 liJ ,0 464
4.632838 3./JR566 3.4QQ67 13.9716 14.2868 14.6530 14.487& -293.R2 855.581 821.613 738.899 1530.53 1535.~S -.55820 -.71747 14.0 4 64
4.64Q069 ~.48174 3.50303 13.9769 14.2868 14.6698 14.5051 -293.72 855.581 821.613 738.694 1530.94 1537.92 -.55820 -1.3361 13.6362
.4.6652573.47932 3.50387 la.n348 14.2808 14.1--656 14. 4 978. -293.56 855.581820.534 736.0BO 1530.53 1535.4') -.55820 -.717lJ!.14,046I.L
4.682027 3.47570 3.49855 14.0684 14,2868 14.6698 14.4818 -293.78 855.581 818.994 736.442 1527.66 1532.35 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
4.691\242 3.47690 3.49351 14.0455 14.2938 14.6656 14.4584 -294.07 855.581 819.456 736.646 1526.85 1532.15 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
4.711.1943 3.47932 3.49099 14.0025 14.2938_14.6586 1.4 .4277 -293.82 855.581 818.686 736.7-'~9 tS2I.fJ6 1532.35 -.55820 -1.3361 14,04b4
4.732229 3.48294 3.48A47 14.0038 14.2868 14.6474 14.4175 -293.91 855.581 819.148 736.032 1526.85 1531.32 -.97041 -.92369 14.0464
4.755739 3.49019 3./J~847 14.0630 14.2728 14.6307 14.4175 -293.91 855.581 820.534 736.442 1527.66 1532.35 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
4.775669 3.48657 3.49183.1/1.103'1.14.281514.0251 11.1.4175 -294.04 855.581821.613 737.26LJ5.29.5LI534.t-,2 -.55820 -.92369 14.04"4
4.791971 3.47992 3.49491 14.1047 14.2868 14.6474 14.4234 -293.94 855.581 823.924 738.489 1530.94 1535."5 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
4.809175 3.47811 3.49995 14.0899 14.2763 14.6698 14.4350 -293.91 855.581 823.615 740.127 1532.99 1537.92 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
__ 4.1\259.46 3.ll1.570.3.501.9_Llll. Obl1tlJ.2~1.5. 111.61109\l!..~:tS.Q·293_, 7~ .855 •.s!u.·~n.• 3.8L74.Q..tV _J.?11.l.L2J._15J9. 7 -'3.~ 1 • 3.8~~_~.t..J3~J 14 .04blL__._.. _
4.842157 3.47207 3.49967 14.0348 \4.2868 14.6712 14.4277 -293.82 855.581 820.072 737.773 1530.94 1534.iJ3 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
, 1 l' I I'~
--.-------- - --_.-- ._ .. -------------_.
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70Q6'
.I.RA~RfG.E..N_E~GINLIESL_.
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103
t EDIT RATIO·-'l-"FiLE"No. --66··"LlJ 1 £I
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:£16
FRO~ '3271 0 TO 3£19195 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:50:51.5£150'2cf---
.PARAMEI.E.fl. __WL.OZ-l ... WHZOP-:\ .. ~..!/HZQC-l .... _ . .TOf!i. __.... _._...~ .. POV F-A FCAlA 31~IlIA . PGFT
PARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCAlB 319L11B
UNITS lB-W lB-W lB-W la-w lB-W lB-~ DEG F PSIA . PSIA PSIA lBS lBS lBS LBS PSIA
.NEf£lAJ1c......QL.l2- 51.13 . bL.lb ..1L.J.L__!iL2.1! __.91-25 _.lQL.2!L-----l2L.12 __ .1.3I. .3.3 __1!U.. £I0_j5L_'!.Lj6/~.L.VI LIS 181 £I~._t~L.!!..9-,-
£I.8583L18 3.£1672£1 3.£195£17 lLl,0133 lLl.2833 1£1.661£1 lL1.£I263 -293.56 855.5~1 819.918 736.6£16 1527.87 1532.56 -.55820 -1.5£123 1£1.0Ll6Q
£1.875156 3.£1672£1 3.£197£13 13,9917 1~~2675 14.6530 ld.£I£196 -293.78 855.581 821.b13 738.489 1530.9£1 1535.65 -.55820 -1.5£123 1£1.046£1
. £I... 8!ll3H.3.1IJ'207 :i.S.Qol.9.1L1.0Q25 lLl.2658 lL1.b£l88 l£1.qllbL~3.91 855.581 821.~13 739./J.lLL'i12....3.Ll.~1.7 ~JL.~,.55~ZO_.~t•.':i.9?3. l£l.•Jl.1l6.1!.
4.907731 3.£I7L1£19 3.50079 lL1.0307 lL1.2868111.6377 lL1.4L109 -293.82 855.581 819.918 738.489 1531.76 1536.48 -.55820 -1.3361 1L1.0Ll6£1
£1.924898 3.£17268 3.L19547 lL1.0576 14.3060 lL1.6265 14.458L1 -293.82 855.581 818.99£1 737.261 1530.53 1535.45 -1.3826 -1.3361 14.0£16£1
----9....9£11113 3. £17111 3.1l.9HU.lll.Jl5.IL.l/l,3.OIlLJ9...!l301 1Il ..E.l!n..~..5JL"5.S..'2..8.L-'H./l.M.O_nI.~~l_t'U.Q~.12..L~32.•~5.~ .•.9]JI~.L.~1 ... 51l.~:5.J.".OE6Il
£1.96£1158 3.£1675£1 3.£197£13 l£1,O£lO? 1£1.2868 1£1.6307 1£1.£1£196 -293.82 855.5Al 820.226 739.308 1531.9b 1537.10 -.55820 -1.3361 l£1.0£lbQ
4.982658 3.£16905 3.50191 1£1,02£10 1£1.2780 1£1.6195 1£1.£1555 -29£1.07 855.581 820.226 739.922 1533.39 1538.13 -.55820 -1.3361 1£1.0Ll64
~ll6......3-L-L!.157.L.3.-5052.7. 14. o29.Q. Ill. 2780..1~--"-b.2S1 1.~1I58.~3L..OJL.855.5.8L81.9....tLI8 Z.3.9...301Ll.53~.11 __ .l53.1. tL~ ..55J3~(l ~...5"-(!.3. II!. Q~b(L ...
5.015172 3.47751 3.50331 10.0415 14.2780 14.6307 11!.1I58£1 -293.91 855.581 818.070 738.a89 1530.32 1535.L15 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
5.031388. 3.£17086 3.L19743 1£1.0£102 14.2868 14.6279 14.L158a -293.56 855.581 818.686 738.0RO 1531.1L1 1535.86 -.97041 -1.3361 lL1.0464
5.....Ql!6JI8~L.3...'lH24 .3.~ 49-'!b3.. UI.O..24j) ..1II .2'3J3---.1hb.25L.J4 .A.5JllL~.-.2n....llLEt55.. 56 LUI.7b1..1313 .£I8eL 1.53.1 •.Lf,---l5.3Q.• 27."'- •.91'!)/lL ...1.• 3.3.61.111 •.o~ b.lI.
5.06£1372 3.46724 3.4929~ 14,028\ 1£1.2938 1£1.6363 1£1.£1526 -293.56 855.581 816.991 737.773 1530.9£1 1535.Ll5 -.55820 -1.1299 1£1.0464
5.080600 3.£Iba82 3.£19071 1£1,0307 14.2938 14.6£17£1 1£1.£1£167 -293.56 855.581 815.913 736.851 1529.30 153£1.00 -.55820 -1.5£123 1£1.0 464
_-.5.~i2.9083.. 46.lb2.....3 •..aB.8.."-I.tIl ...QU.b.J!J .. 2.885.. .1.£I...o.1>.g7.4.L4 •.£IL1_09 .-2~3.•S3 855.SH 8.1 b.529I]Q.SlIlI J529.•J(L1.5.3':1 ..00 ..... 55~2.P -\... :nbl 14.0£164
5.113119 3.462L11 3.490£13 14.0133 1£1.2868 14.6363 1£1.£12£18 -293.56 855.581 817.1£15 737.670 1530.53 1535.£15 -.55820 -1.3361 1£1.0464.
5.1293L19 3.£165£13 3.49239 10,0563 1£1.2955 14.5916 1£1.£1058 -293.40 855.581 818.070 737.773 1531.76 1536.27 -.55820 -1.3361 lL1.0Ll64
_---2...1 £161 Q/J..1L!ol.68'.l'Ll..J!911'L1. t..£I ..J01!l . .14. 2.9J1LJllL5.2.Q.~Ll.Y..J.88j.~~tlL5.9It'iS.•.5..!i..t .&1.9.LOJ.9..U.8..11lteL lli~.1J.15.U,.J!L-__.55~2~L .. ~.1.ti..JH •.~&(L
5.171566 3.£16905 3.£19631 lLl,0307 14~2728 1£1.5693 1£1.3956 -293.56 855.581 819.302 738.080 1531.76 1536.27 -.55820 -1.5£123 1£1.0Ll64
5.190846 3.£168£15 3.49£135 1£1,0£115 lLl.2728 1£1.60£12 lLl.£I058 -293.56 855.581 819.1£18 737.670 1531.76 1536.27 -.55820 -1.5Ll23 1£1.0£16£1
~5. 206~!'23 ,4b.AI!5 _3.•.L!.9/!9 l_t'!.. 0~.~J.J.h2.1a~J.~LH53 1.£l..£l..929. ",-~.93 ...56..ItS.5...5-'LLBJ.8 •.b.86 .73.7.< 07.0. !5__U~.;t5ut522.J1b .. ~1.J.1Q5._...J ..5'l2.3.. 1£I.04~U n
~ 5.223108 3.£16875 3.£19407 1£1.0186 14.2903 lL1.6139 lL1.£I029 -293.56 855.581 818.070 736.851 1530.9L1 1535.£15 -.55820 -1.3361 1£1.0Ll64
5.239796 3.06603 3.£19183 13,9702 14.2903 14.6084 14.aoaa -293.56 855.581 818.22£1 736.95£1 1530.9Ll 1535.£15 -.970£11 -.717£17 l£1.0Ll64
_--.2,.2'5J.989..3. £I6?£I.\ .3 ...lL9!) 9..9...L3.9.2~?.1 ti .. 2}!!.0.IIl.J,028 1£I. 4117. ~29~.82 .855 .5.~! 81 ~. b86 7.38.080. J.5H....7.6.1 ~:3.b.27- .9.7.9.~ 1 .... 717 £17 1£I. 0 £I 6U
5.27£1307 3.£I6a82 3.49183 13.9178 14.2623 1£1.6056 1£1.£12£18 -293.78 855.581 819.610 738.592 1533.39 1538.13 -.55820 -1.3361 1£1.0£lb£l
5.292100 3.Ll74£19 3.49743 13,9702 1£1.272814.6167 1£1.£1£167 -294.0£1 855.581 820.53Ll 739.308 1534.42 1538.95 -.55820 -1.3361 l£1.0£lbU
--2...JJl!ttQ?_ 3JlIB325.L.5.l1.fL~91.tl.05.7J?_.1 tl "-3.0_25 ..14.•.{>lJ~_. L4.~5.1J._~.29.~.• Sf> .855 •.5.1t!.~.~1 .6JJ 7.~0.•2.E.i'n2...~'Lt?tl.L~~_~. 558~Jl.~ •.?U£I] .1~. O-'~.f".tl
5.324557 3.£18657 3.51088 1£1,1155 lLl.3218 14.6028 l£1.L1£167 -293.56 855.581 821.613 7£10.9£16 1537.08 15£12.05 -.55820 ·.92369 1£1.0£164
5.341287 3.£18566 3.50976 1£1,0899 1£1.3165 lL1.6028 1£1.4£167 -293.56 855.581 821.613 7£10.127 1535.03 1539.78 -.55820 -.92369 14.0Ll64
5<~575?J.3.~~~5? ~.5(l527 111.0.f".8£11£1 .• ?868.J.IJ,~Q4? ltio..ll.5?6.-.293.02 85.5.581 820.072 739.308 1532.78 tS.~7.9.2 -.55820 ~t.3361. tLl.046Q
5.382492 3.481J1~ 3.49911 1£1,0832 14.2658 14.6139 1£1.45~£1 -293.82 855.581 820.53£1 738.489 1533.39 1538.13 -.55820 -.92369 lL1.0461l
5.£101195 3.48325 3.50303 14,0671 1£1.286~ 14.6028 lL1.4b13 -293.78 855.581 8?O.688 739.308 153~.2£1 15£10.40 -.55820 -1.3361 1£1.0464
.._S.__iU!i2.1L3 •.I.lB3.2.5.. 3.5021.9 14.Q5.0.3J./!.3!lbO 1£1 ..5.1369 lLl.4S8q .-.29..3 .. I2.tl5..S.735 819.918 737.773 1532.lJ'I.tS.3.I.30.-.S5820.-. 92'3 69 1£1.0464
5.£13£1911 3.47932 3.1J9855 14.0£102 lLl.3060 14.5818 1£1.4511 ~293.56 855.581 819.148 738.080 1532.37 1537.51 -.55820 -.92369 lL1.0464
5.451209 3.L17237 3.£19631 111.025£1 la.2868 14.5916 1£1.£1482 -293.56 855.581 818.840 737.261 1531.96 1537.10 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0Ll61l
_5..£I~.5~{>.~ ,-~b_~45_l.'!.9 ..tll.~ 1tlJo~tl9 11l<~JJELlLl.,{>t53 l£1.tl£l~6 ~29L....~2. /l55. SflLJRo.S.3£1.?3J.b7.0L'UZ-,-U 1?~~ .2.5 -. 55820 -l •.:n~Ll.t~. 0~~4..
5.472218 3.47509 3.£I9?95 1£1,0240 14.2833 14.6£119 1£1.£1467 -293.78 855.5Rl 820.53£1 738.182 153u.21 1538.75 -.970Lll -.92369 14.0Ll6Q
5.488£142 3.478£11 3.49295 lLl,0133 14.2938 1£1.6502 lLl.4£167 -293.56 855.581 A21.151 737.670 1532.78 1537.92 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0£164
_5.• 50£1645 3__ tlUSL>-....E.9.2.~5 lL1.9 L!!.~.J..!!'-~eU-'L~f>5!t~_1~,_£I.5.?L~29hjQ. 855.58 L.8.<'1.{>JLL~8.&I:l~.J.5...li....21_.J21~.7~L-,'no.l.j 1 -__.~2.J~9. ..l11.Q..%q
5.521418 3.47962 3.49631 lL1.0240 lL1.3008 14.66L12 1£1.46L12 -293.56 855.581 822.383 738.899 1535.03 1540.L10 ·.55820 -1.1299 13.6362
5.537638 3.£17932 3.£19911 14.0133 1£1.2868 l£1.b586 14.4672 -293.78 855.581 821.b13 739.308 1535.2L1 15£10.£10 -.55820 -1.5423 lL1.0Llb4
._.50..5"ili5.£I ...~ .. £I8?O{L3...5.D.1Q]l£1. o.on 1ll.L'~lLt!.l. {>.Il,{IJL t 4_. Ll 7Q 1 ~.2.9.1•.5.L855 <~8L82.L. 3Q.5..U'h6.9.9 .LS:l!!...a.LL53~... J.6..~.~J.oq1-1__ 'i.'l.2.~ .1E..~4
5.577378 3.£I877A 3~497£13 13.95£11 14.2938 lLl.6530 1£1.£16£12 -293.46 855.581 821.151 738.489 153£1.42 1539.57 -.970£11 -1.3361 14.0£1611
5.596057 3.£18899 3.£I9a07 13.9L120 14.2798 1£1.6586 1£1.£158£1 -297.73 856.196 818.686 737.261 1532.37 1537.51 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0£164
_5....ll2ll.O-->---JL6.b.S.7.h..It.~1.1.1.1...9.b~ILltl m.Ll~.• .bE.L£I It!..!l.!l.rr~2.9.3---a3 855.5..fi.L..aL9... 1"fLll&....~ ..l5R... 1.L.L'il7.•3JI__~..25..e2~l0..3lil._L4....Q.4b.tI ..
5.628393 3.4829£1 3.48959 14.0106 111.3~tl3 1£1.61951£1.L1350 -293.56 855.581 819.1£18 735.725 1530.94 1535.86 -.55820 -.717L1714.0Ll61l
5.64£1621 3.4817£1 3.4873L1 14,0415 1£1.3218 lL1.5916 14.4277 -293.53 855.581 ~19~1L18 735~623 '15~~~51 153£1.62 -.55820 ·.71747 14.046£1
..-5..J>_~U9.? .3__.'!7~3 2_.J.•ti.B13A . t£l. 05..1b..H. ~Q9~J-':!.~.7il-'~_1!J.•.A~J£I.~_2.C1 }~.I~L~~5. ...!5~J-f\2.Q. 5.H.n.~L.ll£l?.._L~JJJ.16_1~ 37..-'-tL~55_8~Jl_-J.11 747.lALQ./Ht!L.. ._
5.678612 3.£17721 3.£19071 l£1,O~45 l£1.2Q5S 1£1.5693 1£1.423£1 -293.56 855.581 A19.918 737.261 1532.37 1537.51 -.55820 -.717L17 l£1.0£lb4
----_ .._---_.--- . -- .__ ._- -- .. __ . _.-.....- ..._------ -_.- -~._- -----_.__..__._- .- ----------- -... -_._-- -- - - - ------ -- -_... _.- ----_.------------ ._-.---- - .._, _._---- ------------
.:.R.ANS-REGEN._E.NGlNE_'LEST-- .
rEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-7~ 02:01:46
. .. - --- -"- ----_ .. _----
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
:OIT RATIO FILE NO. 66 LU III FROM 327/ 0 TO 34 CU95
.. - --- _.. --_ .._--- - _. --_ ....- -- -_. -. -- - '--
FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 10:50:51.545029
~RAMEJ.ER I'IL02-1 _. WH2QP-t WH20C-l TOFM. _POY._ . F..-.L __ ._. . FCALA--.319I,1JA.. __.PG£T
'ARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FeALB 319416
JNITS LS-W LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W LS-W DEG F PSIA PSIA· PS1A L6S LBS LBS LBS PSIA
\lEEF lADe 4/_12... .5LU_ . 6t. 1& __ 71.1L__ 8/. 21,1 __ 9/ 25 101 28 12L 32_13/ 33 14/40. 151.lU. 16f 44 17/_ 45. __ 1.81 48 .191 .1I9
5.694849 3.47117 3.48903 14.0778 14.2833 14.5693 14.4?63 -293.56 855.581 818.994 736.442 1531.76 1536.27 -.55820 ·-1.3361 14.0464
5.711074 3.46633 3.48734 14.0240 14.2763 14.5763 14.4350 -294.07 855.581 818.070 737.261 1532.17 1537.10 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
-S •.72129.2...3.~6_4.82.-3._AaaJlLl3...~1L.L1.l.212B.__1.4 .5.9ilil ..l/l .~"23 -293.828.55.5.81.-131-1.607 737 .2b1. _1532.37 1537.51 -.55820 -1..33bl 14.046(1
5.743994 3.46482 3.49015 13.9985 14.2728 14.6251 14.4642 -293.78 855.581 818.070 737.670 1533.39 1537.92 -.55820 -1.1299 13.b362
5.761282 3.46724 3.49t83 14.0052 14.2693 14.6474 14.4818 -293.56 855.581 818.68b 737.05b 1530.94 1536.27 -1.1765 -1.33bl 14.0464
~.3.]87296 3 .iJ805:L3.4..91l3L 11.1a.Q56..31~.2903 14. b474 14.4891 -2CU•.!! 855.581 821.151. 139.7.18 1 535• .0.3 .151.9 ..76.-.nOlil . - ...92..3~_~ 19.01l64
5.804641 3.47570 3.48622 14.1007 14.3043 14.6363 14.4818 -293.31 855.581 836.402 724.2bO 1515.38 1520.59 -.55820 -1.1299 13.6362
5.820956 3.32711 3.31814 14.0953 14.2973 14.6391 14.4715 -293.31 855.581 994.152 577.257 1088.05 1101.43 -.97041 -.92369 14.0464
__ 5.837165 2.77323 2.66709 14_o724 1/1.2780 14.6530 14.4745 -293.31 855.581 A84.004 361.768 589.489 614.815 -.97041 -.71747 14.0464
5.853934 2.01037 1.84823 14.0563 14.2745 14.6600 14.4730 -293.40 856.196 916.663 209.646 377.663 399.252 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
5.870153 1.43656 1.23836 14.0375 14.2938 14.6586 14.4701 -293.31 856.811 879.074 156.209 336.526 346.444 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
__ 5.886383 1.13938 .903864 14.0254 14.3148 14.6377 14.4584 -293.31 856.811 852.577 147.610317.901 321.012 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
5.903139 1.05603 .825985 14.0133 14.3113 14.6139 14.4438 -293.43 857.425 904.339 145.563 257.116 258.981 -1.3826 -.71747 14.0464
5.919349 1.03187 .858481 14.0348 14.2938 14.5916 14.4234 -293.5b 858.040 820.843 134.200 185.894 189.052 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
__5.936733 .96261l3. .86b60514.0361 14.2868 14.5595 14.4000 -293.56 858.040 923.442 120.380 140.254 144.289 -.9701U -1.5423 14.0464
5.9528~0 .981133 .832708 14.0052 14.2780 14.5302 14.3708 ·292.76 858.194 827.313 108.812 120.606 122.836 -1.1765 -1.5423 14.0464
5.969095 .994421 .825985 13.9810 14.2780 14.5079 14.3416 -293.40 858.348 914.198 98.0632 114.466 116.235 ·.55820 -.92369 14.0464
_.':'i.9Q30b'Z.911l.692 .759030 13.9433 14.2728 14.4632 14.2816 -293.46 858.65.5 824.540 81.2746 107.303 107.9811 -.55820 -1...3361 14.0464
6.010732 .837379 .773318 13.9460 14.2588 14.4395 14.2540 -293.40 859.270 912.9b6 70.6281 105.666 106.333 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
6.026943 .828923 .796570 13.9393 14.2378 14.4353 14.2438 -293.31 859.270 845.337 62.4385 102.391 103.033 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
,,-6... Q4324Q .819258 .1.85644 13.9501 14.2168 14.4353 14.2438 -293.40 859.424 892.939 56.3987 101.777 101..589 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
~ 6.059461 .805970 .79?928 13.9433 14.2168 14.4241 14.2423 -293.46 859.424 879.074 51.5873 101.777 102.208 -.55820 -1.3361 14.2514
6.076156 .788152 .824304 13.9312 14.2221 14.4241 14.2423 -293.40 859.424 850.113 47.6972 101~163 101.383 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
_6.092462 .7.73354 ~84Q832 13.. 9326 l4.211l6 14 ...1.124"1 l4.. 2436 -293.27 859._6.65 9Q4.955 45.6498 101.163 101.569 -.55820 ·.92369 14.0 4 64
6.109684 .756743 .805254 13.9326 14.2098 14.4186 14.2409 -293.31 859.885 829.932 45.2403 101.777 101.589 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
6.126990 .79811~ .784~23 13.9178 14.2063 14.4074 14.2482 -293.21 859.885 909.885 45.2403 102.391 102.208 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
__ 0.143199 .825299 .744183 13.9124 14.2063 14.3962 14.2482 -293.31 859.885 859.356 45.3427 99.9352 99.9387 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
6.159425 .826507 .732977 13.9218 14.2098 14.4018 14.2365 -293.43 859.885 872.450 45.6498 101.163 101.589 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
6.176193 .802346 .762112 13.9272 14.2221 14.4130 14.2248 -293.53 860.500 893.093 45.6498 100.754 100.764 •• 97041 -.92369 14.0464
___0.199626 .710537.1.52_027.. I3. Q379 tll.2098 14.4130 14.2190 -293.43 860.500 _680.307 1I5 .. 6£1.98_100._959 101.363 -.55620 -.92369 14.0464
6.218741 .6 9 0000 .737740 13.9393 14.2063 14.3823 14.2131 -293.31 8bO.500 881.539 45.6498 101.368 102.208 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
6.2348~5 .69241h .746984 13.9070 14.2098 14.3739 14.2073 ·293.40 860.500 851.961 45.6498 100.754 101.383 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
_ 6.251105 .651343 .761552 13.9160 lQ.202Q 14.3795 14.2029 -293.53 860.S00 909.885 45.6490 100.754 101.383 -.55820 -1.3361 14 .0 4b4
6.2677 nn .612h87 .757630 13.9285 1~.lq58 14.380 0 10.195& -293.40 860.500 839.b37 45.85qb q9.9352 100.558 -.Q7041 ·.92369 14.0464
6.2f-~096 .b2QQOl .741101 13.9218 14.19/11 14.3823 14.~OI5 -293.31 860.500 900.9bl 4b.059] 100.754 100.558 -.97041 -.71747 14.0464
6.30n309 .t-HI2!'- .67302& 13.8'H;3 1 11 ,:?02(l 111.3962 14.2015 -2 IB.31 058.040 070.4QR 46.a6~·8 99.9352 99.9387 -.97041 -.7174] 14.0 4 64
6.3170R2 .671P'rO .609714 13.9299 111.2203 14.3906 14.1927 -293.18 860.500 869.831 46.4688 101.368 101.383 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
6.330298 .633223 .585622 13.9622 14.2326 14.3697 14.17?1 -293.27 860.653 901.874 46.4688 100.754 101.383 ·.55820 -1.1299 13.43t2
_ b.35~523 .575238 .567132 l3.9285 14.2343 14.3516 14.1620 -293.31 860.500 841.794 46.4688 99.9352 100.558 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0464
6.368?84 .541Q14 .573856 13.9070 14.2221 14.3516 14.1547 -293.31 860.500 912.042 46.4688 100.t40 100.558 -1.1765 -.71747 14.0464
6.384498 .556212 .582820 13.9272 14.20Qa t4.3516 14.1474 -293.27 860.653 859.972 46.1b17 99.1165 98.9073 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
_~ 6.409724 .622955 .564891 13.9433 14 .2028 14.3571 14.1489 -293.18 860.500 910.039 46.0593 99.9352 100.558 -1.1765 -.71747 14.0 4 64
6.428078 .675504 .577217 13.9608 14.1688 14.3795 14.15Q7 -293.05 860.653 853.502 46.4688 99.11h5 99.1136 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
6.444304 .692416 .578618 13.9541 14.1888 14.3823 14.15Q7 -293.31 860.b53 895.558 46.Q688 Q9.3212 99.7324 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0U64
__ 5.461082 .703288 .5~9069 13.9245 14.1888 14.3697 14.1562 -293.18 860.500 883.388 46.4688 98.1979 98.9073 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
6.468297 .696342 .580579 13.8801 14.1958 14.3585 1/J.1577 -293.56 860.653 858.431 46.5712 99.9352 99.7324 -.97041 -.71747 14.0464
6.485528 .664b32 .536597 13.8734 14.1958 14.3571 14.1577 -293.31 860.500 908.190 46.4668 98.7072 98.9073 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
__6.5022_95 . ~599;399._.4 7.83.2LJ1.. 8895_ t4.2.Q_2.Lt£l..35_9.9 ll.!.Ls..6_2 __-29.3. 27 86Q.Lb.~L't£l.8. 5H _.4h57J~.9..1JJ~5 .5809.0U~ .. S5"20 ~1.J 29_9_._1.3.63_62
6.518502 .558326 .4Q2469 13.8855 1/J.2098 14.3739 14.1664 -293.31 860.500 904.955 46.4688 99.3212 99.7324 -.97041 -.92369 14.0464
I I· .
I· . I. I 1. 1· 1· I· .. I I· I'
JRANS-RE.GE~ ENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 09-02-78 02101:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
~._._ .._---_.. - -._--_._--_... _. --_.---_ .. - .. -._.-'-----_ .•. -_.. _ ...__ .... _ .._--'-- _ ...._._ ...__._._... - -_ ... -_...-._.._.__._-------_.--------_.__._-_.--_.
: EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 66 LU 14 FROM 3271 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:50:51.361603 T~C.V. ON T.O.D. 10:50:51.545029
'pARA"1EJfR.. ~L02~L wH20P-l . __ WH2.0C-l TOFIt;.. _PQV. _ f-A . . ._J~C~L4 3194IA_. PGFT
PARAMETER WLO?-2 iiH20P-2 I'iH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 31941B
UNITS LB-w LA-W LB-w LR-W LB-w LR-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
liE£.EL4,OC. . . "-LI2 5/ l3 b/l0 _.lL 17 __.8.L24_.9L25 .._10L26_12L..3.2...13/33_1.~L/!L__15L"-.1_..lJiL_l! .l!_t1.~S_.L6L4.!1. tn.qq
6.535746 .545038 .414734 13.9232 14.2063 14.3851 14.1781 -293.27 860.653 876.302 4b.5712 99.1165 99.1136 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
6.552017 ~520877 .391763 14.0133 14.2221 14.3795 14.1781 -293.27 860.961 869.831 46.6735 99.9352 100.558 -1.3826 -.71747 14.0464
_6.568238 .524501 • 40L8.48_13.9.810_14 .2221 14.3683 14.1810 -293.18 860. 8Q7 903.1\77 46. 8183_9~52_.9~..~a7_~ ..55.820.~ •.9_2369 t3.~3.62.
6.584923 .535374 .408011 13.9272 14.2168 14.3906 14.1971 -293.05 860.653 849.804 46.8783 99.9352 99.9387 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
6.608440 .520273 .411653 13.9433 14.2168 14.4130 14.1942 -293.05 861.114 902.799 46.5712 99.9352 99.9387 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
6.621.255 _.51/tQ3.D .4026.8 fL 13.979_2. JI!. 23_08 t ~..._3 962 1.4. Le3~ ..-2..93.H 8Q1..UiL85_3 .5()2_'!.~.4bll..6.._~ 2~..LQ~_~J_...3-'1.2~.~.1.U.'!LL'!..jJ-!!61! ..
6.643740 .623559 .412493 13.9702 14.2221 14.38S1 14.1839 -?93.05 861.114 910.193 46.4688 98.5026 98.9073 -.55820 -.71747 14.046a
6.659971.587318 .421058 13.9810 14.2098 14.3906 10.1898 -293.02 861.268 8S9.97? 46.4688 98.2979 98.9073 -.55820 -.71747 14.0 460
_. b ..67b.18!,l _.563158./J22.B.5.cL1.3S823.14...L91 6. .1lJ .~.oLf!.14.lqll.2 ~2..cn..2L..Bb.l.UJLB9...3..(Lq3 . qb.4b88_'i9..Ub5-9.9_..U.36_~..5SB20 __"".1.3361. lA. (l46lJ
6.692962 .547454 .421738 13.9662 14.2063 14.4018 14.2029 -293.46 861.114 887.701 46.5712 99.93S2 99.7324 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
6.709173 .529333 .403529 13.9487 14.2221 14.3851 14.1898 -293.43 8bl.114 860.588 46.6735 99.9352 99.9367 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
.~6 .125873_ .544132 ./JOB01.L 13. 9554. 14.2221 14.3739 14.1839 -293.15 86 1.729 .908.344 46. '3783 98. 7072_.98.9073.. ~..55820 -1 .5423J 4.04 61.1
6.743165 .528427 .422859 13.9702 14.2028 14.3683 10.1898 -292.89 861.729 a55.658 46.8783 98.0932 98.2884 -.55820 -1.3361 14 .O/J6a
6.759392 .535374 ./J22578 13.9837 14.1818 14.3571 14.1Q12 -292.92 861.11/J 902.490 46.8783 98.7072 98.9073 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
.--il...ll_6D88 .53 U9 0 _.lJ20898. 13.97(;)2 . Ii! • 1888 IIJ. 3571 I g • .1 912. - 29 3.18 861.729.819. 69! lI6. 8783 .9.1...8.880_.98 .Jl822.-...5S82Q~ ..U7~7 .. LIJ. 04M
6.792395 .529635 .1J04649 13.9595 14.1958 14.3683 14.1839 -293.05 861.729 871.680 /J6.8783 98.5026 98.9073 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
6.816306 .540206 .1J27061 13.9702 10.1993 14.3906 14.1839 -293.05 861.114 879.074 46.8783 97.6839 98.0822 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
__.6.....83..UU_. 5.3.5bl L..52.b.1Q2. 13 ..9911 111 • 2JlbL1.lI.....39.6.2 14..J..6..3..cL_-292•.92 86 t..72.9 )380 .7.b..9..._9b.. 87_fl.3...ll. 29.79 98 LCJ..Q13_ ..~ .55.B2.0_~.711_/H ..J lL..O.1l64
6.850145 .542622 .Sboo09 13.9917 IIJ.2098 14.3809 10.1781 -293.27 861.729 900.642 46.8783 98.2979 98.4947 -.55820 -.92369 1/J.04b4
6.866844 .5121J21 .555927 13.9622 14.2203 14.3683 14.1781 -293.18 861.729 856.8Ql 46.8783 97.4792 98.0822 -.55820 -1.3361 14.01J64
N.6. 8.8.31.3 7 • ljIJQ6 011 .580579 13 .9..272 14.21 Q8 14.3571 I IJ ..J 898 _~29 3.2 I 861._7.2.9-.9..09.8854(0).87133 _.96. 6.Q.O_L9606Jl'!.5.~.•55820 _.~l.5g23. 14.. P1l64
~ 6.899350 .399169 .590384 13.9433 14.1958 14.3571 14.2015 -293.05 861.729 868.291 /J6.8783 97.4792 98.0822 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
6.916046 .361419 .5811J20 13.9541 14.2168 14.3571 14.1902 -292.89 861.729 889.242 46.7759 99.1165 99.1136 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
_6. 9.3Z 338 .3650 1J3 .5181.0 7 13 0.9662_.14.• 2308 14.3571 10.1781 -2Q2.92 86t. Jl9 8Q4. 172 46.8783 9P,. 2.97Qge •.9_Q'LL~ •.258_2Q.~..• 7P.4) 14. Q461J
6.948565 .363835 .448632 13.9033 IIJ~2221 14.3697 14.1839 -293.02 861.729 85~.510 06.5712 97.4792 98.0822 -.55820 -1.1299 llJ.0464
6.964864 .371J7n7 .468522 13.9218 14.1958 14.3795 14.1898 -292.8Q 861.729 909.885 46.5712 Q7.6839 98.0822 -.55820 -1.3361 IIJ.0461J
_. 1:> .982.0 U • 3~0 74 7 A5 13.3 45 1"3.900.1.1.4.. 1636 1~ .. 3795 . 14. 1971 .~2~.89 8.H ..1.2.L6_6.3JQ.5.3.._~.b.• 5712...9..1._eJj!l.b_ .9.fl •.z.8.8~~. 55_8.29_-.• 7.11IlIJ_Il,.()~bIL
6.998277 .374707 .553685 13.9137 14.1906 14.3823 14.2073 -293.05 861.729 893.247 46.6735 97.4792 98.0822 -.55820 -1.3361 14.046a
7.023712 .384371 .488692 13.9016 14.1888 14.4144 14.2423 -293.0S 861.729 858.431 46.5712 98.0932 98.2884 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
7.040283 .373499 .437.11J6 13.892? 14.19/Jl 14.4130 1/J.2Stt -29.3.02 861.7Z9 898.• 947 46.6735 97.8811698.4947 -.5.5.820 -1.5423 14 • 01J 64
7.057971 ·.387995 .401~88 13.1\963 14.2028 14.0018 10.2540 -292.99 1\61.729 881.539 46.7759 97.4792 98.0822 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
7.074273 .392827 .39120? 13.9070 14.2168 14.3Q06 10.2438 -292.92 861.729 8~7.983 46.5712 98.5026 98.9073 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
.7.0..9.0.50.3 .31.7.123 __ /J 12.Q.9313. 94J1.7 t.tI. 21 68 14.3683 10 .. 2211.-.29.2.80 861.729. 9 04 .955 46.5712 91.4792. 97 .1163 3 ~~S5820 -1.336 I 14.0464
7.107796 .396753 .004649 13.9595 14.2028 14.3571 14.2190 -292.80 861.729 856.891 46.4688 97.4792 98.0822 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
7.124024 ./J5S640 .1J13894 13.9487 14.1888 14.3585 14.2161 -292.89 861.729 900.026 46.468A 97.4792 97.4633 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
_L..lI,10.260_.• 50..758.9 4080.1 1 t3 .9379 14. t8.H .11.1 .• 3739 14.2073 .. 2.93.05 861.129 8_79.691 q6.4688 97.4792 96 • .0822 - .5582 0 ~ .92.169 14.0 464
7.157030 .522085 .000167 13.9501 14.2028 14.3809 14.1942 -293.02 861.883 870.44A 46.1617 97.4792 98.0822 -.55820 -.71747 14~0064
7.173255 .532958 .422859 13.9487 14.2168 14.3851 14.1839 -292.96 861.729 902.490 46./J688 97.8886 98.0822 -.55820 -1.5423 14.046a
--1... l.8...9~49 • 5191.0.L• .u.n25.2 13.9595 14.2.0.63..1.4... 3920 to.t86~. -292.. 96 861.729. 855 .. 967 46.1J6e.e 97... 4792 96.082.2_ -.55820 -09.2369 14 .0.464
7.206246 .529333 .406610 13.9608 14.199314.3906 14.1 9 12 -288.72 861.729 903.261 46.4688 96.6606 96.8445 -.97041 -1.3361 14.0460
7.230369 .400075 .383639 13.9608 14.2098 14.362714.1942 -293.02 861.729 870.602 4~.1J688 97.4792 98.0822 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
_7.• 2.4.87.86.270817 .•3.2.62.0.9 _13.9527 14.2168. 14.3683 14.2015 -293.. 05661. 729834....7_07.1.16 .. 0S.9396..b6.06 9.6.84.115.-1.3.826 -1.3361 1.9.<L~.b4
7.264995 .152431 .3298S1 13.9272 14.2133 14.4018 14.221Q -293.05 861.883823.615 46.0593 96.2513 96.4319 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
7.281225 .058205 .350862 13.9111 14.2063 14.~130 14.2321 -293.05 861.8A3 ·816.529 45.7522 96.8653 97.2570 -.97041 -1.1299 13.6362
._ 1...29JllLOJL... .QOJl3.IL...3.4.15..O.L.l.1•.9J..7.LIQ... 2116 14.41..30 I 1I.2.1b.5.~2..9..2. 92 86.1.883...1l,lS ... b 05.115 .6l1..98 91:"'4,7!l2...9a:..0822.~.....55820.~ t.5,!l2J.L4 •..o.,qbQ ..
7.314204-.01911 .360947 B.9232 1/J.22..,1 14.-3851 14.?3BO ·-292.80-861.883 817.053 45.1'>498 96'.6606.97.2570 -.91041 -.92369 14.0464
7.330416 .014716.37327313.9568 'l/J.222114.'3683 '14.2365-292.92661.883 812.52,4 45.2403 97".4792 97.2570 --.55820 -1·.,3361 ·14.0464
.7.3_4.7.1 87 • U 6190 ..:3b.3.U~8 J:5 .914314.2168 '14 .35U:14.•·2:RI-2~2~.13.9__J~ttt ..883 _!lQ.5:. '?63 ..11~.• 933i? .96..~6S3 .~b·.·U62_"J55.6.2Q ~·•.92]l!ILl ~_.. 0.1l611
7.363414 .187463 .370394 '1·3.9595 '14.19111 14.'368314.2307.-292.70 862.037 803.89744.8309 .97.4792 9,7.2570 ·-.5.5820 -· •.71747 14.0464
T.RA.NS-REGEN. ENGINE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:4& CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR704&'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 66 LU lU FROM 327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:50:51.3~lb03 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:50:51.545029
F-APO\' FCALA 31941A PGFT
PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319418
PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
12/ 32 13/ 33 14/ 40 15/ 41 16/ 44 17/ 45 161 48 19/ 49
862.037 802.048 44.5238 96.6606 96.&382 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
862.190 794.037 44.8309 9b.8653 97.2570 -.55820 -.92369 14.0 464
861.883 18.9.41& 44.6309 96.8&53 97.2570 -.55820 -t.3361 14.0'lb4
861.883 783.562 44.5238 97.4792 97.2570 -.55820 -1.3301 14.0464
861.883 78£1.178 £14.4214 96.6606 96.8445 -.55820 -.71747 14.04b4
8b2.031 H9.24844.4214 96.04_f!6 96,a..3.19.~.5.5_!}?O.-1.3.3j:ll.Ig.2~14
861.883 770.621 44.4214 96.0466 96.4319 -.55820 -1.1299 14.0464
862.037 769.389 44.4214 95.8419 96.4319 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
862.037 7b7.848 44.8309 96.2513 96.4319 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
862.037 758.913 44.9332 95.8419 95.606B .266219 -1.5423 14.0 464
861.883 754.908 45.2403 9b.6606 96.4319 -.97041 -.92369 14.0464
861.8'3.3 755.216 QS.21l0..3 99.1165 9.8.0822 -.55820 -1.51123.14.0 464
861.883 747.513 44.9332 96.6606 96.8445 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
862.037 742.738 44.9332 96.6606 96.6382 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
861.883 743.508 45.0356 96.660b 96.6382. -.55820 -.71747 IIl.0464
861.883 737.34& 45.2403 96.6606 96.6382 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
862.344 729.951 45.2403 96.2513 9&.4319 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
862.344 723.327 45.2403 94.8186 94J 9879 -.55820 -1.3361 14.01l64
8b2.190 723.173 45.2403 96.2513 96.4319 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
8bl.883 715.778 45.3427 96.6606 96.4319 -.55820 -1.33&1 14.0464
861.883710.23345.21.103 95.0233.9/j.• 98.79 -,55820 -1.336114.0464
862.037 707.768 45.3427 97.4792 97.0508 -.55820 -1.1299 14.0464
861.883 700.373 45.2403 97.4792 97.4633 -.55820 -1.1299 14.04b4
&.62.3..L!.4_.~9.f!_L67b ~5 •.342.7 96.660696.638~ ~.55820 -1.3361 14.CAb!L_.
862.190 692.362 45.2403 96.660b 96.4319 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
861.883 686.817 45.6498 96.0466 96.4319 -.97041 -.71747 14.0464
862.037 683.735 45.b496 95.0233 95.6068 -.55820 -1.3361 14.04b4.
861.883 677.573 46.0593 96.6606 96.6382 -.55820 -.923b9 14.01l64
862.344 &72.027 45.6546 96.6606 96.8445 -1.17&5 -.71747 14.0464
862 •.39LLb.oft.I9.2. 95 •.1522. 95._'132695.6068 -.5582_0 -1.3.3_bJ.l#.04611
862.344 663.709 45.7522 95.6419 96.4319 -.55820 -.92369 14.01l64
862.037 6bO.319 45.6498 96.2513 96.4319 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
8&2.1.90.656.00& 45.6tl98 95.2280 95.6068 -.55820 -1.3361 14.Q461l
862.344 650.614 45.6498 95~2280 94.9879 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
862.344 647.995 45.6498 96.6606 96.6382 -.55820 -.71747 14.04b4
862.037 b1l3.066 £15.7522 96.6606 96.4319 -.55820 -1.3361 14.9~bg
862.037 638.752 45.9569 95.0233 95.1942 -.55820 -.71747 14.046a
862.344 635.671 46.0593 9~.b606 96.~3~2 -.55820 -.923&9 14.0464
861.883 631.358 46.0593 95.4326 95.6068 -.55620 -1.3361 14.01l64
862.037 625.812 46.4b88 96.6606 96.6382 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
862.344 621.960 46.4688 95.8419 95.6068 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
862.344 618.417 46.4688 95.2280 95.6068 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
862.344 614.566 4&.4688 94.8186 94.9879 -.35210 -1.3361 14.0464
862.344 611.023 46.4688 96.6606 96.431Q -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
861.A~3 606.709 46.4688 96.2513 96.4319 -.55620 -.92369 14.0461l
861.883 &03.012 46.4688 95.8419 95.1942 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
862.190 598.082 4&.4688 95.8419 96.4319 -.55820 -1.1299 14.0464
861.729.59A.3~5 46.466lL9o.6606 96.6382.-.55820 -1.336114.0£164
862.344 589.455 46.4688 95.8419 95.6068 -.55820 -1.1299 14.0 464
~HAMETER ~L02-1 WH20P-l WH20C-l TOFM
PARAMETER WL02-2 wH20P-2 W~20C-2
UNITS LB-W LA-W LB-w LB-W L8-W LB-W DEG F
NEFF/ADC 4/ 12 51 13 6/1b 71 17 8L24 9/ 25 10/ 28
7.3797u4 .182631 .364589 13.9285 14.1818 14.3809 14.2321 -292.80
7.395945 .117398 .355344 13.9070 14.1836 14.4032 14.2365 -292.89
_7.lU2.21b .. 04.97119 ...3.ll..b..Oli..1.3. 92.72_HI.1941 14.4255 14.2307 -293.02
7.435035 .003844 .21751U 13.9178 14.1941 14.4353 14.2131 -292.89
7.451013 .034045 .2309&1 13.9084 14.1958 14 .4241 14.2015 -292.80
~S~9_<L5J5.05&205.- 01 95fl-(lLJ..1S07Q. 14.2028. 14.4 13Q 14 •.1898_ -292.76
-35992.519 .11407& .202386 13.8801 14.1888 14.4144 14.1927 -292.5U
-35992.503 .189880 .222556 13.8505 14.1113 14.4018 lU.1971 -292.67
~359'i2.q~6 .1123b3 .19118013.8411 14.1678 14.3b97 14.1927 -292.76
-35992.470 .10169U .215273 13.8519 14.169& 14.351& lU.2015 -292.92
-35992.U53 .040085 .287549 13.8&80 IU.16U3 lU.351& lU.204U -292.92
-3S99Z.437 .006260 .327330. 13.95Ul .14.1061 14.35.99 14.2073 -292.92
-35992.421 .030421 .329571 lU.03U8 IU.183& 14.3739 14.2073 -292.80
-35992.U05 .11&190 .31612U 14.0025 la.1888 lU.3809 lU.2131 -292.92
-35992.387 .186557 .299035 13.9339 lU.1888 14.3795 IU.2073 -292.80
~·Sq9·2.363 .172061 .274663 13.9070 14.1888 14.3795 14.2015 -292.80
-35992.344 .089b14 .206308 13.9003 lU.1888 14.3920 14.1942 -292.89
~~5992.328 .0340u5 .186978 13.~Q33 14.1~76 14.3906 14.1839 -293.02
-35992.312 .005052 .237964 lu.OU02 lU.2133 14.3851 14.1664 -292.89
-35992.295 .040085 .406&10 lU.0240 14.2098 14.3809 14.1&6U -292.9&
~35.9_92.278 .1089U2 .467682 13.9756 14.1941 14.3795 1.4.1737 -292.92
-35992.2b2 .111358 .409132 13.9595 14.1923 14.3739 14.1839 -292.92
-35992.245 .067265 .275783 13.9487 14.2028 14.3906 14.2044 -292.67
~35_992.229.• 026797 .137673 13.9393.ta.21b8J.!,.~130JlI.21C!..O~2~2.67
-35992.212 .003542 .OU3825 13.9379 14.2168 14.4130 14.2263 -292.80
-35992.196 -.00522 -.00212 13.9393 lU.2221 14.39 06 14.2161 -293.05
~.S992.179 -.00642 -.01557 U.9Q_62 lQ.2221 lU.3739 14.2015 -292.92
-35992.155 -.00552 -.01781 13.9608 14.2098 14.3571 14.1912 -292.92
-35992.137 -.00461 -.01557 13.9272 14.2098 la.3404 14.1898 -292.80
-3539(1_.118 -.00340. -.01332. 13.6963 .1.4.2046_14.3 460 14.19<1. -.29.Z.89
-35992.102 -.00340 -.01108 13.8788 14.2028 14.3613 14.2073 -292.70
-35992.086 -.00220 -.0096~ 13.9003 14.2098 14.3809 14.2131 -292.80
~ 'Ln. 069 .-.00220-. ooH 2 _13.9823_1-'1.230814.3.96214.2131-292.89
-35992.052 -.00189 -.00660 14.0240 14.2326 14.3906 14.2044 -292.76
-35992.036 -.00189 .047187 14.0186 14.2168 14.3739 14.1927 -292.67
~15q.92.0t9 -.00159 .13010_9 Il1.011!6 14.202'3 14.357J 14.1927 -292.54
-35992.003 -.00099 .125627 14.0133 14.1818 14.3474 14.1942 -292.54
-35991.987 -.00099 .075201 13.9769 14.1748 14.3488 14.2015 -292.51
~3.s991.q70 .000220 .029531l 13.9379 14.1678 It1.3SI/) 14.2131 -292.54
-35991.94b .000220 .000683 13.9232 14.1748 14.3516 14.2161 -292.76
-35991.926 .000220 -.00408 13.9272 14.1888 14.3571 14.2161 -292.92
~5991.910 .000220 -.00380 13.9285 lU.2063 14.3585 14.2146 -292.80
-35Q91.893 -.00099 -.00408 13.9487 14.2186 14.3516 14.2131 -292.70
-35991.876 .000220 -.00212 13.9971 14.2168 14.3474 14.2015 -292.92
~5991.a59 .000220 .061194 IU.003B. 14.2098 14.3627 14.19a5.-293.05
-35991.843 .000220 .132630 13.9971 14.1941 14.3739 14.2029 -292.96
-35991.826 .000220 .121425 14.0442 14.1923 14.3795 14.2131 -292.80
:!.35_991.8 Ul. 000220 • Ob9B7JLUt.O_~1L.J#.•Jn.1.1q.• 40 1A J~..J 229!3. -292.80
-35991.793 .000220 .027016 14.0886 14.2098 14.4130 14.2190 -292.60
I I." ". I.
.1
.IRANS-REGEN ENG·INE_1EST
lEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:46
, ., [
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
.,
'!' EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 66 LU 14 FROM 327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:50:51.361603 T• C. V~-oN·f:0·.0:-1"0:·50: 51":-545029
PARAI,1EHR. WLQ2-1 WH20P-l r'iH?OC-l TOFM POV F..A.. . FCALA 31q411\ PGFT
PARAMETER r.L02-2 wH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319418
UNITS LB-W LP-~ LB-W LB-W L8-~ LB-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
JifH!A[tL_ .. _.~12 .51...1 3 6/ 16 7/. 178/ 21.1 .9l2S.10L2!L..12L 32_.1.3L3l... 1.EI.AQ.._J.5L!l1.J.~L.t~'!.t?I~5._.t!lL.48 _J9!..L!9
-35991.777 .000220 .005725 14.0617 14.2168 14.3Q62 14.2088 -292.54 861.883 585.758 46.5712 94.6140 94.7817 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
-35991.761 .000220 -.00268 13.9608 14.2028 14.3795 14.2044 -292.80 861.883 580.828 46.4688 94.6140 94.7817 -.55820 -·.71747 14.0464
.",,35.991..,735.000220 -.(103M 13.Fl64(1 14.1643 14.3795 la.2175 -2q2.80 861.883 572.818 Ll~.1.!688_9.5.6..ql~.CJSL6_068...~.55J1..20 ..~J.L~~.61_14.04~
-35991.719 .000220 -.00380 13.8801 14.1748 14.3795 14.2248 -292.76 862.344 568.504 46.4688 96.2513 96.431Q -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
-35991.703 .000220 .014130 13.Q003 14.2046 14.3906 14.2307 -292.64 862.344 563.574 4b.4b88 95.8419 96.4319 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
-3~9.l.~66 .0 0022tL.O.60b3.3 13.9.326 14. 2308.J4 .1lQ18 1g.• 2.3.12L~2.92L~RJH~.1~~.e..L5.5.I\. 953 .'!.~. '!f.>~.8~~1..8_b..94.1~\L...~~5~.2.Q..-_.! !1EI_t~ .•.Q.E!:>~.
-35991.670 .000220 .065116 13.9326 14.2378 14.4018 14.2277 -292.76 861.883 554.947 46.5712 95.8419 95.6068 -.55820 -1.33bl 14.046Q
-35991.652 .000220 .041584 13.9178 14.2343 14.3920 14.2190 -292.51 861.883 550.634 46.5712 95.8419 95.6068 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
~15!L'H•.b.1L•.QJHI.22JL •.D1B052 13. Q29Q 14. ?30 1.\ 14.3195. 1~. 2Qn.",,2.9.2..548H.8~ 511b .62.9.4 b.• 5112 9S.~326.9.4.9117.9_ "".• 55.820 ~J.336.1 1/J .9.4.6£1
-35Q91.620 .000220 .004605 13.9487 14.2378 14.3683 lU.1942 -292.54 861.883 5u2.623 U6.6735 95.2280 95.6068 -.55820 -1.5423 lU.OU64
-35991.603 .000220 -.00128 13.9232 14.2221 14.3697 14.1971 -292.67 861.883 538.926 46.5712 95.8419 95.6068 -.55820 -.92369 1U.0464
~3'i9~J.Sill, .0.00220 -.0 ('212 13.9016.1 4.1 9U 1.14.3795 14. 2nL~29.2 •.Q.IL86J .883539.6 12A{>. 571 2 95 .8 L!.19. ~S.~fl6-'~ .~ •.55820 -. 9.~3~9.. 14. 0~b4 ..-.
-35Q91.569 .000220 -.00212 13.9232 14.1888 14.3823 lU.2248 -292.54 861.883 530.299 46.U688 95.2280 95.1942 -.55020 -1.3361 lU.0464
-35991.552 .000220 -.00212 13.9299 14.1888 14.4018 1/J.2482 -292.80 862.037 525.677 46.4688 95.2280 9U.9879 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
_.A.• ~58Ell .0902~0 ~~ 00l8~ 13 .9.326 14.21 b8. 1.4.4130. . IU ..2569~2.93.J!'\ 801.8AJ .519.823 ./J6, 0593 9!l L81.A.L9.4 •.1l~19 -.• 551:\2.0 -J.5423 J.4., 04 611
8.477248 .000220 -.00128 13.9366 14.2308 14.4018 14.2540 -293.18 862.344 516.434 46.1617 94.6140 94.9879 -.55820 -.717U7 13.6362
8.493932 .000220 -.00128 13.9285 14.2221 14.3962 1/J.2409 -292.92 862.3U4 512.737 46./J688 95.2260 95.1942 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
.ufl.?JJl_2~6..• QQ.O~2.L..~ 00128 13 .Q,H 9H l!l. 2\}3 II!. 38l>./J 1/J. 23Q] ....~.9.2.8LIl_~J.Le..n..5Jt9.•~S6. 4.6.•.Q688 95 •.Q.?;i:L94. 7~JL ....52~2.0.~.(t2.~65 ..Ll!.•.lLl!.6_U---. .
8.5264Q6 .000220 -.00128 13.9702 14.2098 14.3739 14.2161 -292.73 862.037 506.267 46.4688 9U.2046 94.7817 -.55820 -1.5423 14.0464
8.543230 .000220 -.00128 13.Q595 14.1Q58 14.3697 1/J.2073 -292.64 862.037 503.186 46.U688 Q4.6140 94.7!'\17 -.55820 -.71747 lU.0464
"'_ 8.55Ql!.3? • QO()2.29 .• 00012.3 13.9608 .1.4 .l92.3.J.I! •.3~1l~11l. 194~ ~2 'i2.76862•. 3g.4_500.JQ5 46.•5U2...95.]EJ9.9.~ ..6NI.(L-.•.S51RQ -:- • .9V69 I~ .Q U64
~ 8.576649 .000220 .000123 13.9716 14.2098 14.3585 1/J.1839 -292.80 862.344 497.023 /J6.5712 95.8419 95.6068 -.55820 -.71747 14.046u
8.593436 .000220 .000123 13.9702 14.2098 14.3460 14.1708 -292.80 862.190 494.559 46.5712 94.8186 94.7817 -.35210 -1.1299 13.6362
8.60Q653 .000220 .000123 13.Q541 14.2046 14.3U04 14.1664 -290.47 862.344 U91.478 46.5712 Qs.841Q 94.9879 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
6.626892·.000220 -.00 t 28 13. 9/J 87 14.2098 14.3362 14.1606 -292 .a·o·862. '3""£1£1··489 ~ i67 46·.8783· Ciii--;---si 86 q4·~·f81 i - .35210 ";1~---3:fi)i 1/.i.0. £ib4
.8.643189 .000220 .000683 13.9716 14.2203 14.3292 14.1547 -292.80 862.344 486.2UO 46.8783 9U.6140 94.7817 -.35210 -1.1299 14.0461!
. . ~.l>66n<L.. QQ..12?2~ _.J.Q.t>B5.7. .J:s.L9?~? 1.4 .•]063 14 .J 181. J4. I ~~L.~29 2 .../iQ. .86_2~.QlI ...E e.??.J.ll....i.!.6.•~I8.;3 94.40.93_ 91.l •.lJ!J..L. ~._51;;~2JL ..... ?J..L2_5. .t ~..!..0.~61l
8.685171 .000220 .13767313.9433 14.1818 1/J.3348 14.1898 -292.76 8b2.344 479.153 46.8783 94.8186 94.7817 -.35210 -.717a7 14.0464
8.701379 .000220 .094251 13.9595 14.1783 14.3571 lU.2073 -292.80 862.344 476.380 46,6783 94.2046 93.95b5 -.55820 -.92369 14.0464
8.717569 -.OOQQQ .04'3625 13.955414.188814.3795 14.2146 -2.92 .• 92 862.3u.u,!.7'3.607 46.8783 ~.• ~lA6. 9~.9 8I9 -.55820 ~.92.36.9 1.~.0./J64
8.734351 .000220 .01'356Q 13.9205 14.1906 14.4130 1/J.2248 -292.54 862.190 470.520 46.7759 94.20/J6 94.7817 -.14599 -.71747 14.0464
8.750574 .000220 .06U555 13.9218 14.1888 14.4465 14.2307 -292.76 862.190 468.062 46.7759 94.2046 94.7817 -.35210 -1.3361 14.0464
.e.Il>8808._~.Q_OlL220 • 133l9J U. 9433 .14 .UH3.8 14.. 44Q5 14.2365 .. 2'1.2.. 13802.1 Q.Q. l!.0.1l .9.AQ 43. 1930 ~95.. ~l! 1'L95. bO~8 .-eo. s.'if!.z.O..... VIII 7 14.• 04.64
6.785104 .000220 .1211U4 14.0146 lU.1923 14.U409 14.2482 -2Q2.80 862.037 461.899 29.2706 Q5.2280 94.9879 -.55820 -1.3361 14.0464
8.80132b .000220 .069878 14.0671 14.2028 14.4409 lU.2496 -292.76 861.863 459.126 18.1123 95.0233 Qa.9879 -.14599 -1.3361 la.0464
____ .8.".f! tQ 03_L.0.9~.22.Q .•.Q25QI6 L4. 9724 14.2168 1.1l .• 4.353 1u. 2394",,~_9_2.5.11 862 •.0.:rLA.SJ>.o 35.11. J3. 7.1.12.!L 95....1!E .tQ_.9~.•..9]I9.-"55 132.Q .~."9_23E>~ 13.•.63.62
8.8353?7 .000220 .004605 13.9971 14.2221 14.4186 14.2190 -29?67 862.34U U53.889 13.300 Q 94.2046 9U.1628 -.55620 -1.3361 14.0/J64
8.851549 .000220 -.00380 13.9070 14.2221 14.3906 14.2044 -292.67 862.344 451.42a 14.1199 95.0233 94.7817 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
_.~ •.!t1.1I'513.et.,.12.9.Q~2..0-~ ...Qouq2 13. 87..311 111 .• ~098 l~.o 351J.J ll~J927......?Cl.2 .5l! 862_•.Q.37 JlE~....95LII1~529E ~20'!~. .9.A..li..2~ .. - .~5820 ~J ... 3.3f>J..14.•.0~6a
8.894086 .000220 -.00436 13.9057 14.1923 la.3488 lU.1942 -292.5U 862.3ua U46.a94 14.6318 9a.b140 94.7817 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
8,910769 .000220 -.00380 13.Q487 14.1941 14.3627 lu.2102 -292.67 802.344 a45.570 14.5294 94.2046 94.7817 -.55820 -.92369 14.0404
_lL.9.2.'r012 .0.<LO_220.""..J)0324 13.• 976Q 14.. 1958 14.3 79.5._1_4... 22_1J8.~2_9.2----"6C! ..8.bi. 341J4.1I9.LQ.29 ..J.IJ.•5.Z.9A.QE.•1()ll.tL9E ..U.2ft -.55820 ... ZJ.l II 7 .1.':I.O.':!bl!
8.9a3297 .000220 -.00?6~ 13.9716 14.1958 14.3934 lU.2365 -293.02 862.037 442.797 la.529a 95.0233 94.9879 -.55820 -.92369 14.046U
8.95Q992 .000220 -.002J2 13.Q568 14.2028 14.3962 lU.2380 -292.80 862.037 440.948 14~5294 95.8/J19 95.6068 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
_. 8....ll_b.26L. QM.2.2j)_.",,--~QO.212..J.3•.94.13 ..l~-,,2_1.Q.8 J.l!. 390b.14... UQ.7. -..2.Q...2..~bH.MU~a.BLlUl9·...n2....li...S2.9~ ..~J.2.Q46 94.7817 -"'. 55JI2.<L..-_LJ3/;>J_1.ELQ':!b.I.L_
8.992516 .000220 -.00268 13.9232 14.2110 IIJ.3906 14.2307 -292.80 862.037.438.792 14.5294·9a.2046 93.9565 -.55820 -1~3361 14.0464"
9,6~8811 ~000220 -.00156 13.9272 14.2028 1~.3962 14.2307 ~293~02 862.190 437.867 14.5294 94.2046 9a.7817-.55820 -~92369 la.0464
.~~~032.•.Q.12922.Q-:- ..oo 12ft .13. ~39J J!l.2J.Q.8.JU:.'3~~-2.J.ll...??4---8 .,~~92.... ~0 802.• 0J74J.".JU ,14. 52.9A~Z.!HL_C!5-,---l942_....55.82.0~~J ..5.!!.2_Ll~.•.Q~b4.
9.043255 .001428-.00128 13.948714.2221 1~.392014.2190 -292.80 862.037 435.U02 14.5294 94.2046 93.9565 -.55820 -.71747 14.0464
JRANS:-REGEN .ENG INE YES T__
TEST NUMBER TRANS-RfGEN RUN 1~1 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 66 LU 14 FROM 3271 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D~ 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.0.6. 10:50:51.5~5029
LBS
17/ 115
-.97041
-.55820
-.55820
-.35210
-.55820
-.55820
-.55820
-.55820
-.55820
-.55820
-.55820
_~AR~ME:TEH \<iL02-1 _\'lH20P-l _
PARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2
UNITS lB-~ lB-w LB-W LB-W LB-W
.NEFF/ADC 4/12 5/13 .__ 6/_16 71 17 8/.24
9.060037 .000220 -.OOI2R 13.9541 14.2168 111.3851
9.0831139 .000220 .000123 13.9393 14.1941 111.3502
___ 9.102126 .000220. -.• 0012813.8909 111.1976.1/.1.3250
9.118126 .000220 .000123 13.8519 111.1906 111.311011
9.1311954 .000220 -.00128 13.86110 111.1818 111.3683
__. ..9 .151050 .000220 ..1)011123 .1.3...873.41L1.1 b1Lll.l.390b
9.1679118 .000220 .000123 13.8371 111.1748 14.3906
9.184175 .000220 -.00128 13.R478 111.1801 111.3795
9.200953 .00022D .000123 13.8949 111.2028 14.3585
9.217023 .000220 .000123 13.9232 14.1888 14.3627
9.226597 .000220 .000123 13.9326 14.1748 14.3697
ENOFILE
,,-,_...
~
'"
TOFI-l
DEG F
10/ 28
-292.89
-292.70
-292.76
-292.67
-292.76
-292.80
-292.92
-292.89
-292.80
-292.76
-292.16
PGOT
PSIA
121 32
862.037
862.037
862.31111
862.31111
862.190
862.037
862.037
861.883
861.883
862.3114
861.e83
POV
PSIA
13/ 33
1133.554
431.705
1129.856
1128.316
427.083
425.543
424.311
423.386
422.154
420.613
419.535
POJ
PSIA
14/. 110
14.5294
14.5294
14.52911
14.5294
14.52911
14 .. 52911
14.52911
111.5294
14.52911
14.6318
111.5294
F-A_
F-B
LBS LBS
151 111 1&/ 114
93.5907 93.5440
911.2046 93.9565
94.61I1L9U.7817
94.4093 911.7817
93.3860 93.9565
93.5907 93.3377
911.11093 911.7817
95.0233 911.9879
911.U093 911.7817
911.20116 94.1628
94.2046 94.1628
FCAlA 319111A PGFT
FCALB 319416
LBS PSIA
18/ 48 19/ 49
-.92369 111.01164
-1.5423 111.0464
-1.3361 111.01164
-1.3361 14.011611
-.92369 tll.01l611
-1.3361 111.04611
-1.3361 14.04611
-1.B61 111.0464
-1.3361111.0464
-1.3361 14.04611
-.717117 111.04611
I 1. I
I
,
.I
\' I I."
CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 09-02-78 02rOl:Q6
.IHANS ....REGEN ENGJ NE rE.S I _
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103
,,-_.._------ -_.- --------'-'-.-_._-_ ..
! EDIT RATIO 1 FILE "JO. 66 LU 11.1 FROM 327/ 0 TO
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR701.16'
31.19/9SFILE-START I"~,jG-T~o=-n:--io:SO:S'i-:-36CbO-3---i' ~-C-:V: --ON-T:O.o-;-To'i-50 i'51 ~5"4'5'0-29
E.>\B~~EJER PFV-l. PFVD PGH20T PH20-0lJT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
PARAMETER PFV~?' .... PFJ . PH20-J' PC-l POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F
.!'iEEE lADe _ .101-.56 _2LL.57 __ 22/. 60_23..'_ 61 __ 28/ 76. .31LIlJ .3Zl._ee__U!_8_L-3~1.~2__ 35L~3__.59mL-.bO.Ll1>_0__1>lLL61 .62tH8 _~3/J6.~_
-.1831.1?7 151.18.83 151.19.39 1551.1.20 11.1.5090 1119.55 101.11.1.1.17 150.867 11.1.1.1501 11.1.61.11.10 11.1.6759 83.071.12 -273.1.16 79.3032 81.0792 77.6772
-.166688 151.18.67 151.18.921551.1.20 11.1.1.1060 1119.55 101.13.25 151.503 11.1.1.1501 11.1.61.11.10 11.1.6759 82.9801.1 -273.25 79.3370 81.21.170 77.9805
_-.....1.501.171.1 . 15.4.6.22 1548. U ...15.5I.1. 20 ._11l ... /l060 U 1.~..55 _lOl.lll.l.I} 15.0.231 11.1.1.1501 11.1.61.11.10.11.1. 6159_.6.3..o.0.815~.2_B .. 19.79 .1.101.13 81..Q.192 78. OJ 1.13
-.131.121.13 151.18.06 151.18.77 1551.1.05 11.1.2000 1119.55 101.18.16 152.935 11.1.5553 11.1.71.171.1 11.1.6759 83.071.12 -273.19 79.5728 80.8101.1 77.9131
-.117951 151.18.06 151.18.30 1551.1.05 14.2000 1119.31.1 1051.1.13 157.230 11.1.5553 14.61.11.10 14.6759 83.0206 -273.19 79.5728 80.5751 78.11.191
. -.tol732 151.18.06. tSI.I/l.77 t554.05. tl.l./I0f>Qt 119.55. 195.0.I.IL I~J.Q.q8 tl!-,,_1.I5tLL1!! •.69£1.0 1£1.67.s9_8.2.. 95:5.6._~aU~~_79.I.I~!lQ. 8.0 ..810'.1.78.• 5.196.
-.085029 151.18.06 151.1A.1.I6 1551.1.05 11.1.2000 1119.55101.18.16 162.321 11.1.5553 11.1.61.11.10 11.1.5706 82.8062 -273.25 79.1.1717 81.3811.1 78.381.19
-.06871.11.1 151.18.06 151.1A.61 1551.1.05 11.1.2000 1119.31.1 101.17.31.1 159.775 11.1.5553 11.1.61.11.10 11.1.5706 82.8598 -273.25 79.5728 81.31.178 78.5533
_~.... 052511.1 .. 1548.06.15/jB.30 1551.1.0511.1.1.10601119..31.1 101.19.59__ 157..389 111.5553.1t1.71.174 1'1.6759.83.0200 -273.52 79.5728 80.8101.1 78.b5113
-.03b225 15118.06 151.1P.77 1551.1.05 11.1.2000 1119.31.1 101.19.79 156.753 11.1.4501 11.1.71.171.1 11.1.6759 83.1277 -273.79 79.2021 80.81.139 78.5196
-.020010 151.18.0b 1548.30 1554.05 11.1.2000 1119.31.1 101.18.77 152.11.10 11.1.5553 14.71.171.1 14.6759 83.1277 -271.1.06 79.4380 81.31.178 78.7890
.""...00378615.1.18.06 154B..30.155 tJ .Q5J'I.2000.. ll19.34 10£16 •.31.1.45..777.11.1.4501 14.6I.1qLI4.5706_.83.1.27Z-,~27.3.73.79.1.13M81.1381.19_79.3610
.020170 1548.06154~.46 15~ll.05 11.1.3030 1119.31.1 101.11.1.1.17 11.15.777 14.4501 11.1.61.11.10 14.570b 82.9801.1 -271.91 79.4380 80.7095 77.8458
.038251 151.18.06 151.18.46 1554.05 11.1.2000 1119.31.1 101.17.31.1 11.15.936 14.4501 14.61.11.10 14.5706 82.8732 -271.57 79.5728 81.0792 78.5533
_ .05ll851 151.16,99.151.1_7.37 1552.96 1£1.6120 1119._3_1.1 1048.t6 1.46 •.572 II.1.g50! 1'1.71.171.1 21.7'30'<>63.1~41_~nt •.nl.l 79.71.111 Po1.0792 79 .8992
.072156 151.12.71 151.13.79 151.19.08 15.7451 1119.31.1 101.17.31.1 11.14.504 11.1.5553 14.71.174 51.736? 83.5563 -271.61.1 81.5913 81.7842 79.5966
.088382 1536.45 1537.57 1543.02 17.80531119.34 101.17.95 11.18.799 11.1.5553 14.7471.1 192.713 83.7170 -271.64 81.2216 81.3814 79.0919
_ ._.1 P5..1i!~L15.2.9..12 1530.n 1535.. 5I.J9. 6595 1119.31.1 1048 .7_L.1.5.2..ll6 1.4. 8.I1().1 £I. I £I1~.351. 1t!.7. 63.. 3Jt2.2 Vl_._LQ__LlI .. 13988-.61 ...1H7 18 • 25.112
.121366 1522.39 1523.88 1529.20 20.9986 1119.31.1 101.19.59 156.1.135 11.1.8710 11.1.951.10 1.122.339 A3.071.12 -271.03 76.1.1681 81.3811.1 77.9805
.137593 1515.67 1517.50 1522.37 22.51.137 1119.31.1 10ll8.16 153.1.112 11.1.8710 14.71.171.1 1.136.658 82.3773 -270.03 71.1.4709 81.0792 76.2602
-N __....15..93.6.3.. 1509.1 Q 1510.35. 1SJ 5.69 23.9859 1.11 8.32 101.17.13 1.SI.!. 81.11.1 11.1. 8.H 0 U!.95'.l 0 430.236.82 .O_OJ e._.~l.70 .03 n ..5.215 aO.91 12_ 1~-,90H
~ .17Q578 1503.60 1505.53 1510.1.11 21.1.3979 1119.31.1 101.15.70 153.571 11.1.8710 15.0573 1.123.919 82.0018 -269.69 72.6729 81.7505 76.9016
.186792 1500.51.1 1502.11 150b.99 25.6340 1118.52 1046.31 153.890 14.8710 14.951.10 1.120.971 82.2700 -269.36 71.9932 81.5157 76.5303
.ZOUOO JI.I.9.9.78 150.1.02 15.06.21 26.01.160 1119•.31.1 101.17.13 152.Ho 14.8710 11.1.8507 1.120. 971 82.1.1310 -268.89 72.1292A2.2538 77057"1
.22955£1 1501.00 1502.111506.99 26.97311119.34 1049.59 152.1'1.1011.1.9762 14.951.101.123.1.198 82.05S5'-~-268-.j571.-i"08q81'-is65 77:7"144-8-
.21.171.135 1502.22 1503.35 1508.23 27.691.12 1119.31.1 1047.51.1 150.867 14.8710 11.1.95£10 1.121.1.86b 81.9481 -267.89 71.1.11.192 81.2135 77.373A
....2~3J.1!215Q_3.4ll_1SQ3.9_Ll 50./2 •.85 27.7972 U J.9. 3iJ . 1.0_1.I} .51.11.':>.1.....2.30. 14... .13_7.1.0 1t,I .. 9.51.10 1.126.()2_4_JU.. I1i1~b.L_{Le._l0....cz.18e_.lil_.Q7~_2_iJ_. 3.0.6£1
.27995b 150tl.Ob 150tJ.91 1509.91.1 28.2092 1118.52 101.19.59 161.681.1 11.1.8710 14.951.10 1.127.288 81.6262 -267.08 70.9047 80.8104 77.6099
.296642 1501.1.67 150S.06 1510.56 28.6213 1118.52 101.19.59 161.207 11.1.8710 15.0573 427.920 81.3712 -266.82 70.8026 81.0792 77.2052
.312.9~9 1505.• 28 1506.1.16 1511.31.1 29.03331118.52 101.17.13 158.503 14.t1.6.05. 14.951.10 42A.97281,26~.9 -261;>.82 70... ~047.8J.0792 76.2261.1
.33016U 1505.89 1507.08 1511.96 2q.3423 l11A.52 101.17.95 163.116 11.1.8710 14.9540 1.129.815 81.1561.1 -266.55 70.5~03 81.6500 76.766b
.31.16953 1506.50 1507.55 1512.58 29.31.123 1118.52 101.19.59 156.117 11.1.6605 11.1.71.171.1 1.130.762 81.2370 -266.28 70.35Qq 82.6898 77.5424
_._.36'1.U1..1SQ.l.26 150.8.33.151.3.6.7 29 .31l23.1 11.8...52 1.0.'16.3'-..1..5J10...231._1 'l..aU.LI5 .0573 .1.!..31....92Lel.06.92.~2b.6. 0810 .0533 82.267.5 76.0 IlJ3
.380397 1,07.88 1508.95 1513.82 2Q.31.123 1118.73 101.12.22 11.13.231 14.8710 14.9540 1.132.763 80.7670 -266.22 70.1215 81.7505 -77.81.158
.397167 1508.33 1509.57 1511.1.45 29.6511.1 1118.52 1043.01.1 11.18.958 11.1.6605 15.0573 1.131.1.131 80.5520 -265.75 68.9623 8t.0792 76.6653
_____ .1.11'1.38..9 1508.0.95 J..5.0'9....1.3...1_5.15.0_L 2.9_.0. 65LlI_ .U18.52 10!t7 •.H 153...ttl.2..1'!.o..61_LL15 ...057..LI.!15...0...29JL eo .3.1..ll~.2b.5.....b.6.7Q.. 2.2JL6Q .. b1.59. 7~.0.~9..5J. ._-
~'1~~L80 1509.56 1510.82 1516.15 29.6511.1 1118.52 10,0.1.11 159.298 il.l.h605 11.1.9540 436.658 80.2291.1 -265.22 69.811.18 81.31.178 77.5424
--:51.12214 1510.78 1511.59 1516.1.16 29.5481.1 1118.73 1050.61 161.684 11.1.8710 11.1.951.10 1.137.922 80.22QI.l -264.h9 69.811.18 81.31.178 77.7109
__:':~l1jj:OL151J1.7-8. .1..5.1.2..Jlb.1SJ b.cz..L2~ ..6.51 ~lU.8. .. 52. .1 Q.E.9 ..]..9.1~15__ 1~•.6..1JJL1£1..1_1.171J. '!.l~. QM_612..o...!ll..'!.IJ.....~2~...9..lL1J.2_.6_9.o.7_8.5 61o.l1.1H_2... 7.8 .~849
.1.183705 1511.24 1512.06 1517.55 29.6514 1119.34 101.17.31.1 153.1.112 14.8710 11.1.8507 1.139.922 80.0682 -261.1.15 69.6104 81.3811.1 77.1.1413
.500000 1511.51.1 1512.81.1 151A.02 29.6511.1 1118.52 101.13.86 11.16.251.1 11.1.871014.951.10 1.140.761.1 80.0682 -264.1.12 69.1.1739 81.6163 78.6879
.51..I2?5 _1..512.0 0 J 512.8£1_ 1.518.1 L 29 .b5.L'!.. 1 t 18.52. 10..'1.3 .01.1.. 1.~3... llli_1."-..tl.b.05..a...9590 _'{'It..50L7_~.e.b..6S_ ...2.b.'L.5.S_b~ .. 1.l 05861 ... .2.UQ__'Z..8.38 11 9 .. . ---.-.--
.533918 1512.15 1513.30 1518.61.1 30.1664 1118.52 101.15.50 154.685 11.1.8710 15.0573 41.12.1.149 79.8531 -261.1.69 69.405A 81.6163 78.5533
.551226 1512.15 1513.30 1518.64 31.0935 1118.52 101.18.77 161.684 14.8710 14.8507 41.12.A70 79.6379 -261.1.69 69.51.121 81.6163 78.2838
_.__ .5b.1..!l'!.L15J2...b..LlS13...3JL151.6... b..'L..31 .. Q.2..3.51U8.5Z...1.QAcz...5Ll.5.CL.ll5:..L'!...Jil.LlL15.Jl5.I3.~_.1J2_a.51.6-'L~f!.~5J~,.o ..H!llL~ .. 6...e~_.u.1I"513. ------
.585209 1512.61 1513.93 1519.10 30.5785 1117.70 104~.95 -157.867 11.1.8710 15.0573 41.11.1.555 79.8531 -264.95 68.3138-82.1868 77.3061.1
.6011.126 1513.22 1511.1.08 1519.26 30~5785 1118.52 101.15.50 151.026 14.4501 11.1.3341 411I.l.976 79.4899 -265.15 1.16.6144 81.6163 76.7666
_.• 61 ~bS..3..J.51Q...la. 1512. ~7_.l5 t6.7J__15. 5229_.UJA_.52 1Q_i!~JL.15.!L•.5Q.3. Lt._2.~~ u.f.!.tLI.IJ _1l45.•2Q.2_~!l_....z.2~£I_.~~.'!.lL.~2_~Z3...5t9_8..2•.s.2..a~ ...I..6... ~~2.._ ..- _
.61.15075 11.160.35 11.161.1.16 1219.23 1.112.6£101118.52 101.17.75 162.321 132.732 130.367 1.139.817 80.5655 -264.89 -196.89 82.6898 81.2095
._-_...._------ ----_.-
--"-'- -'-"- ---------- -------
I.RA.rJS-REGEN.ENGINE.IES1.
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:46 CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR7046'
FILE NO. 66 lU 14 FROM 3271 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.o.n. 10:50151.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10150:51.545029EDIT RATIO
eARA.-"tETEJ? PEV-l. PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TF J rOJ TIN
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJPH20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO·
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA· PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
"l£FF/ADC 20/ 56 21/ 57. 22/ 60 23/ 61 28/ .. 76 .. 31/ 81 32/88 33/ B9 .31.l/ 92 35/.93 59/157.. 60/160 61/161 62/166 03/l.b9
.662703 1445.53 1448.60 9a9.385 820.763 1118.32 1045.50 162.321 396.656 389.917 435.290 75.7551 -265.09 -261.06 82.2875 79.7311
.679361 1450.88 1452.65 975.674 1026.16 1118.52 1043.86 168.664 557.873 552.446 434.763 79.4765 -263.62 -267.45 81.5828 78.6543
_ .•695685 1459..5.9 .ltlbl_ 05. t032.a7 toaQ.5Lll-18---52.1-01.l11.59 162./J80 609. /J.H &117.• 311 436.132 83.6098 -264.69 -260.80 81.3478 77. 81.l58
.711890 146~.31 1466.64 1080.86 t096.93 It18.52 1038.95 t55.480 612.17/J 012.168 437.922 85./J819 -2&4.69 -257.11 81.2135 77.8458
.728t91 1470.59 1471.62 1105.08 1093.74 1118.52 1039.77 149.594 b05.965 606.588 439.185 85.6/J23 -264.89 -256.06 81.88/J9 78.9573
._ .•744I!t7147.2.66 .11.174.Jl UD.t6 1093.33 1118.32.1043.. 80 150.867603.018603.592440.34385.0009 -265.15 -258.49 84.2975. 80.1345
.760633 1474.41 1475.20 1115.02 1096.00 1118.11 1048.16 156.435 603.755 603.902 441.t86 84.3591 -265.15 -260.80 86.8365 80.7394
.778392 1475.1~ 1475.98 1115.33 109S.58 1117.90 1047.34 154.685 604.807 604.935 441.396 83.9311 -264.62 -262.12 89.9001 80.1682
.794627 1475.33 1476.13 1116.11 1099.51 1117.90 101.11.1.47 154.685 604.807 605.245 439.817 83.1277 -264.69 -263.45 93.1185 79.6974
.810847 1475.33 1475.98 1116.11 1099.81 1117.90 1044.47 154.685 604.597 604.832 378.857 82.8598 -264.62 -264.52 96.6217 78.6879
.827136 1474.72 1475.98 1116.11 1099.40 1118.32 1046.52 158.662 605.439 605.658 268.939 82.8598 -264.95 -265.98 102.342 79.6974
.• 850719 1474.11 1475.20 1115.64 1099.20 1117.90 1044.47 155.162 605.018 604.935 149.862 82.7526 -265.15 -266.32 109.099 79.5966
.871997 1474.26 1475.20 11\5.02 1098.58 1117.90 1043.86 154.685 605.228 605.245 104.379 82.8598 -264.62 -266.98 114.029 79.7648
.888282 1474.\1 1475.0~ 1114.87 1098.17 1117.70 104~.47 153.412 606.175 606.072 85.9538 82.5248.-264.69 ~267.92 118.192 78.1491
.904500 1473.65 1474.731114.24 1097.65 1117.70 1046.31 156.594 606.070 606.175 75.2148 82.4846 -264.49 -268.79 121.759 77.7448
.920802 1473.19 1474.11 1113.78 1097.34 1117.90 1047.95 161.525 b06.281 606.175 67.84U8 A2.~846 -264.15 -270.13 125.855 79.8992
.937015 1472.88 1473.49 1113.62 1096.93 1117.70 1047.95 166.139 606.386 606.175 62.6859 82.6454 -263.89 -271.27 129.202 79.6974
.954249 1472.43 1473.49 1113.16 1096.52 1117.70 1044.88 161.048 606.175 605.762 59.2114 82.3773 -265.15 -271.27 131.458 79.7983
.971021 1472.27 1473.49 1113.00 1096.00 1118.11 1041.41 156.594 606.386 606.072 56.789982.2700 -264.15 -270.13 134.026 78.7890
.987250 1471.66 1473.49 1112.38.1095.69 1117.70 1041.41 161.366 606.281 606;072 55.0000 82.2969 -264.15 -270.87 136.397 78.7890
~.00395? 1471.66 1472.71 1112.07 1094.97 1117.70 \046.52 164.866 606.281 606.072 52.8943 82.0 9 57 -264.15 -271.74 138.668 79.9329
~1.020244 1471.05 1472.24 1111.76 1094.36 1117.70 1049.59 167.570 605.860 605.245 51.6309 81.6262 -264.15 -272.28 141.185 79.2266
ro 1.037465 1470.44 1472.24 1111.76 1093.63 1117.08 1047.13 160.253 605.018 604.315 49.1041 81.8409 -264.15 -272.82 144.666 82.2830
_ ..l •.O~Q503 1470.1314.71.62 1110.• 67 1093.22 1117.70LO.l~.II 1'51.026 605.018 604.418 47.10]7 81.9481 -264.02 -2U,~0.'LI4~.J2~82.3835
1.078996 1469.98 1471.00 1110.36 1092.81 1117.70 1039.97 147.686 604.702 604.418 45.6297 81.7872 -264.15 -273.56 146.043 79~86S6
1.095207 1469.98 1471.00 1109.90 1092.40 1117.70 1045.50 159.775 604.281 603.592.44.4715 81.7872 -263.62 -273.90 146.949 79.8992
._1.11.1976 14bCj.52 141Q~38 1109.90 1091.99 1117.70 1048.77 167,411 604.597 604.005 43.2081 81.5726 -263.42 -274.17 \47.824 80,3025
1.128212 1469.37 1470.53 1109.43 1091.57 1117.70 1048.16 168.843 605.439 604.522 42.1553 81.5726 -263.36 -274.98 148.448 80.0337
1.145898 1469;22 1470.22 1109.27 1091.57 1117.70 1043.86 163.116 605.965 605.245 41.5236 81.6262 -263.~2 -275.10 149.694 79.3274
__.t,J~3195 IlJ69.37 14Io.38 1109,27 1.09 1.27 1116.881042.22 162.321 605.860 60 4 .935 1I0.5760.81.5169 -2.b3 • .o9.-2.74.9Z 150.Q99 19.1.256
1.179414 11169.83 1470.53 1108.96 1091.27 1117.70 1043.86 165.820 604.597 604.005 40.2601 81.41.15 -263.09 -2711.92 150.317 79.1929 ,
1.196104 1469.83 1471.00 1108.81 1091.06 1117.70 1046.31 167.570 605.018 604.41B 40.260\ 81.3712 -263.36 -274.98 151.313 79.2266 ,~/.4D
_1.2J2410 1469.98 1471.00 1108.81 1091.27 1117.70 1045.50 162&480 605.544 604.935 40.2601 81.1564 -263 .. 36 -211.11 151&126 78.51~~_
1.228625 1470.29 1471.00 1108.65 1091.06 1116.88 1043.04 157.230 604.807 604.108 39.9443 81.0892 -263.09 -274.98 151.841 79.5966
1.245921 tlJ70.44 1471.31 1108.65 1090.75 11\7.08 1043.04 163.593 604.597 604.418 ·39.7337 81.0087 -263.03 -275.99 152.804 80.4034
_.1.26989] 1469.981471.16 1108.34 1090.4111116.88 1044.47 157.867 1.04.176 604.Q05 39.8390.Bl.J429~·263.09-276.27 152.339 79.1929
1.289285 1470.13 1471.00 1108.19 1090.75 1116.88 101l~.OQ 150.867 605.228 601l.832 39.8390 80.8073 -263.09 -276.47 152.463 79.3274
1.306053 1470.13 1471.00 (108.03 1090.44 1116.88 1043.04 151.026 605.018 604.418 39.8390 80.7133 -263.09 -275.79 153.301 79.5966
_ 1.322273 1469.9811171.00 1107,88 1089.93 1116.88 101l3,25 150.072 604.386 604.418 39.8390 80.3370... 263.09 -276.33 153.922 79.76Q8
1.338503 1470.44 1471.16 1107.57 1089.93 1116.88 1043.86 151.503 604.176 60~.005 39.8390 80.4446 -263.09 -275.99 154.046 79.0583
1.355257 1469.98 1471.00 1107.41 1089.51 1116.88 1043.86 147.686 604.176 604.418 39.8390 80.4446 -263.03 -276.88 154.046 77.8458
1.3714781469.98 1471.001107.411089.31 1116.f\f\ 1043.04 147.049 604.702 604.41A 39,8390.80.2929 ..263.09-277.09 153.922 U.f3I9.5.
1.387730 1469.83 1471.00 1107.41 1089.21 1116.88 1044.06 151.344 b05.018 bOlJ.522 39.8390 80.2294 -263.09 -277.02 154.0~6 78.8227
1.405017 IlJ69.83 1471.00 1107.41 1089.10 1116.88 1043.86 154.685 605.\23 604.832 39.~390 80.1219 -263.03 -277.43 154.914 80.3025
1.4~1210 14(,9.83 U171.00 1106.95 1089.10 1116.671043.811 150.867 605.439 b05.21j5 39.8390,79.9472 .. 263.03 -21.7.43 154 ..914 79.0583
1.437902 1ub9.83 1471.00 1107.41 1089.51 11111.26 1044.47 152.140 605.860 605.555 39.6284 79.6917 -263.03 -277.64 156.431 80.0337
1.454209 1469.83 1471.00 1106.95 1088.79 1116.26 1044.06 151.026 605.965 605.762 39.5231 79.6917 ~263.03 -277.84 156.276 78.9236
.3...1!! 69. 46.A8 14 6.9.~31.l!71.00..110 (, .~? '-08-'~ .i:l9 J 11 6 .?~J_Q.9h4J. t53 •.4ILf:l.Q5.4 3~ _~.Q?_.JIIlLJ_~.flZJ\4.. 8.0.L!l~8~ ..-263 .Q.cL~ln.18 j 5.fl •.5.86... I9-,7 6118_ ...
34169.4874 1469.98 1471.00 1106.79 1088.69 1116.26 1044.47 164.071 605.860 606.072 39.5231 80.2833 -263.09 -279.99 155.688 79.11620
(.
). '
.TRAN.s-~!LE.NG.IllE~E..S. L__' _ .. :_ ....
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103
'I
CALIBRATION PERFORMED Oq-02-78 02:01:46
I'
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
1 , .\
t EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 66 LU 14 FROM 327/ 0 TO 3a9/q5 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10150151.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 10:50:5f~~45029
£!.8.AMOf:R PFV ..1 .... .. ..PDQ.. ..e.G_H..20T...... .. .. _ .. PHZO-OlJT .. ..PC~2 T..f.. .J .. _..........JQJ_.......... ...... !I!L
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
!!ff...E./ AD..C ......__ao/ 56 21/ 57 ..22./..1>..0... _23l_bl........l.J3L]o ...... UL..ltt _3.2LMm_3...31 .. 69 .._3~L~...L..351 93_5~/....1..~L .._l1..Q..L1J!....Q..._M.Ll61_ ..bV.. lf;l~.- ..6~!tb ..9 ......
34169.5035 1469.98 1471.00 1106.95 1088.69 1116.2b 1047.13 167.888 605.B60 606.072 39.5231 80.0682 -263.09 -278.19 155.317 79.0919
34169.5197 1470.1' 1471.00 1106.95 10B8.69 1116.26 1046.31 168.684 605.544 605.865 39.6284 79.9472 -263.03 -277.98 155.533 78.6543
..3~ 69.5360 1470. q,q 1£1.71. 62 11 06.79 .. 1088 .b9_ 11lb...2~L10J!3....e.b_ltJ9 .l!19.. o05 LQl..6 ......fJ.llS .....3..'HL 39.....6J~!L I....~a...6.5Jl~...3 ..&L...277 .91L....1..5..S ....7.~L7_8_.~9 ..1....'L ..... _..... _-
34169.5532 1470.44 1471.62 1106.79 1088.38 1116.26 1046.31 171.229 605.333 &05.245 39.8390 79.7993 -262.83 -277.98 155.688 78.9573
34169.5699 1470.44 1471.02 1106.48 1088.28 1116.26 1043.86 161.048 605.228 605.245 39.6284 79.6379 -262.50 -277.09 156.122 79.4620
~ .. 5e.~ ..2_L'!1.0 • 44 1!I.ll.lla ......L1. Q..~.....3 2 10 lH. ~J ........1.U (>.... 2_6__t.9..J~...lI_J..5!...LQ!L1t...0.5_ .....q,3_~Lo_05_._3 4-'LJ~~;5 ..~.Lr..I! ....12.?_3_L~~l:1.a......10 -2I!..... 7..L.l'H~~..~2._'!..Q..!..~:3]~ __.... _
34169.6025 1470.13 1471.00 1106.17 1087.66 1116.05 1039.77 158.503 605.439 605.658 39.4179 79.6379 -262.56 -277.78 157.&37 81.2429
34169.6198 1469.9A 1471.62 1106.17 1087.66 1116.05 1043.86 163.593 605.860 606.072 39.4179 79.6379 -262.30 -277.78 157.173 80.4034
..3Ub~.63..btL.l...!!..7Q..L1..3 14..11.--Q..D_ll%L17 10117. 76J..lL6... 0S LO~5o..~~51_6..Q..6':"3.'3./:! .. .bO..n...i.J6S .. 39.......52.3L7.9.5Ql'L~211.1S1. ~2.U... 8.i! .. ..1 55._6.. 8..lL....7e. 2?02
34169.6522 1469.98 1471.00 1106.17 1087.66 1116.26 1043.86 162.480 605.439 605.658 39.5231 79.5168 -261.50 -277.84 156.771 79.1929
34169.6758 1470.44 1471.16 1105.70 1067.56 1116.26 1043.86 163.752 605.439 605.348 39.6284 79.3284 -261.50 -277.91 156.307 79.5966
..311J.. I:> ..9.... (;l94 1...J /!IO. £1£1 ..14.1..1. 62_J...1..O..5 .. 1.0 10 H. SLUlb .. Q'5. IJ)i!.l! •..4L166... 6filL 60s... B60.. _b06. O..72 __ 39 .. 417..L7.9.. 361;1{\ .._~261.50 ..~2n.98 .... 15.b. 77.1 .. 80. ~40e
34169.7109 1470.44 1471.62 1106.17 1087.45 1116.26 1044~47 170.116 606.701 60b.588 39.4179 79.3150 -261.44 -277.84 156.802 79.B6~6
34169.7272 1470.59 1471.62 1106.17 1087.56 1116.05 1045.50 171.229 606.701 606.588 39.4179 79.3688 -261.17 -277.98 156.276 79.1256
.311..1_b9......743'3 .... 147.0 .1.j1.j.._1 ..iU1A~_~ ....1JQ_Q... 1..7 1987.45 11 16...0_'L1Q,E..1J.......2Ll1..<l... lL6 .6..0.. fl. 2_8 L6Q.b.l82 ..39...ilJ ILJ_~.JL'LO_-..2..6p.__9J .. ~27..1...9..8 .. 156 .4..31 ]7.7..7/-14
34169.7608 1470.44 1471.62 1106.17 1087.45 1116.05 1041.41 161.048 606.701 606.588 39.4179 79.3150 -260.38 -277.91 156.524 78.2502
34169.7770 1471.05 1472.24 1106.17 1037.45 1116.05 1041.61 161.684 606.281 606.485 36.8910 79.2073 -260.45 -277.91 156.060 79.3274
.l..4H9.. ._U.32 _14..74.1 1.....1.1.!..75. QA .l1Q...6 ....t1. LOtll..._9_Lll1..6 ...0..5...... J....0..43. 86 15.2... U..5 .. __6U. J8..L6.06 ...'!....~5.. __ 2..5......2..Q..!!..L16. fl.IH8...- ..2..Q..O.,gS -277.98 1SS.L90~ .. Z~ .....!.lJ..6L __
34169.8100 1478.39 1479.09 1107.57 1089.51 1116.05 1041.41 149.594 605.860 606.072 16.6763 79.0054 -260.38 -276.61 155.812 78.3809
34169.8262 1482.66 1482.82 1109.43 1091.06 1116.05 1040.59 156.117 606.491 606.485 13.4125 79.2208 -260.18 -279.99 156.029 78.9573
N .H1..t>..9....1......8.ilZ9.........1~a..1J........51LL/J....!l5.L15__ J Jl J..Ll!L109 2.60 ..1..1..1/:! ...05-.1...Q.!!..I?.....5..Ll.H...5.1 0 .... 11..01...1??~07 .... QQ..1.... U ...._4125__I..9........L!.I....b.5_~2 ..bQ...91.~....VJi.51.. 15..5... 62~_n..._3 n ll.
~34169.8592 1484.50 1485.93 1111.76 1093.43 1116.05 1047.95 170.593 606.807 606.898 14.1495 79.7455 -259.92 -278.53 15S.905 79.4957
34169.8857 1482.82 1484.06 1112.38 1093.74 1116.05 1042.22 166.775 606.807 607.001 14.5706 79.3150 -258.86 -279.02 155.812 77.7109
3.!U..99.9 021J4Jl2. 66.. lile 3L~!L..Ul.2... o. 7 1093.22 111 6.05 ......1..QIl ..4. 00 .. .\67... ..7..29 607.,..122.... 607...00114,57..06 Uo. !?..Q..I3...... -2..5..8.. , ..21 -.?] 8.. t ..f\1 J5....9 ...8..21 .. J ..8_.38q,9
34169.9184 1481.44 14B2.82 1111.91 1093.22 1116.05 1046.31 162.321 606.701 606.588 14.3600 79.0458 -257.68 -281.88 156.276 79.4620
34169.9346 1480.83 1481.58 1111.76 1092.60 1116.05 1041.41 157.230 606.701 606.588 14.5706 78.8304 -257.03 -279.09 155.812 78.0206
.3l!..U!9...95JLILl..41...9.......9.Ll.I!B.Q....,:l....s..........u.u..LIl...1 0....92.....0..9_1 1..1 b.... 0..5.. _1..03A.34J. .51.S1.L QO..1>... J66 ....QQ..6.5_66... 1J!.. 5_1.911_.1Jl........~f!..2..0 ..~.2S.~.1 ..~~21..9.........ll........_S.5 .....5_6__a.... n.... 8l_qS ....
34169.9681 1479.30 1480.64 1111.14 1091.68 1116.05 1041.41 158.662 606.281 606.485 14.2547 78.6151 -256.44 -279.37 156.400 79.0919
34169.9844 1479.00 1480.02 1110.52 1091.57 1116.05 10a2.22 155.480 607.122 607.001 14.5706 78.5612 -256.96 -279.37 157.019 60.0001
J_'H70 .002..1J4 111... 19 1..41.9. 24U 09.... 90 .. 10 ..9 1 ~ 2.LllH .95_1.. 0il3 .9..4.. J 5Ji.5Q.L6..Ql. 122....6QJ •.ULtE.• J!:>.P....Q ..H ... Q1St ~~.5~.l....IL-.2.7.9... J7_ t 57.5~~ 7..9,1256
34170.0183 1477.77 147Q.09 1109.43 1090.96 1116.05 1045.70 168.047 606.701 606.898 14.5706 78.5612 -255.72 -279.64 157.019 79.1256
34170.0347 1477.16 1478.62 1108.96 1090.34 1116.05 1047.13 163.593 606.701 60b.588 14.1495 78.2244 -255.72 -282.02 157.050 78.5196
.3....i.!...L1..0 ....0..5LQ.L/J....Ib.....1..!LLIl..I.BL.L/1... ....1..10 8.....81... lJ)a...q,.9..3 UlbLO.5.. 1 o...l!.3LO'Ll.S.5.......b..3.9 60...&.2..8..1 .. 60b..115 .. 1l1 .. 25.~L1..6....1..3 ..H~.2..55. ...20 .. ~2..7..9.... q,9__15b....6..Q~ 18.1:11379
34170.0691 1476.55 1477.69 1108.34 1089.62 1116.05 1039.77 152.140 606.070 605.762 14.5706 78.0762 -255.13 -279.99 156.648 78.6543
34170.0924 1475.48 1476.75 1107.57 10a9.21 1116.05 1043.04 149.594 606.175 606.382 14.5706 77.9684 -254.67 -279.30 156.648 78.0143
J_tl..1..1..CI... ltO} .. 1q75 ...33-L'l..1 b..... Q_o J 10..7. 51 108..9... 1.. 0 1.116.05 .J ll.'t3.... 8o .. t'iO. ~....Q....O . 606.070 606 •..!In_ .. \~ .]fLO..Q ......U ...L7.5n .. ~.a5...9 ......o'Z. -279. 99 .. J55.. 65.7 15..3460
34170.1269 1474.87 1476.60 1107.41 10A8.48 1116.05 1043.04 151.344 606.070 606.072 14.2547 77.8605 -254.61 -279.99 155.564 77.7109
34170.1432 1474.72 1475.98 1106.79 1087.97 1116.05 1043.04 152.299 606.175 606.175 14.3600 77.0988 -254.41 -279.99 156.555 79.3610
.3....41 70.J..5q~ ....l~H.72_1..t!15 ...J.5.._t IO(, ....~6.. 10..81.0_6... 1 tL6..Q5... 10~1.. .~Ll~E ......6...85 605 ...B_60 602.~"if3 1.q.. 30..0.Q......11......5.5..Q..5.....-25.....!! .....15 -aH.• 51 156.......36.9... ..1..8•.9..236
34170.1761 1474.41 1475.35 1106.17 1087.56 1116.05 1040.59 153.412 605.965 606.072 14.3600 77.5370 -253.89 -279.99 156.152 78.5196
34170.1924 1474.26 1475.98 1106.17 1087.56 1116.05 1043.04 161.684 606.701 606.588 14.2547 77.5370 -253.63 -280.34 156.648 78.4186
3.,glJQ .29 86_J.41..!1.....7..2_1L/..15 ..u.....J 10 0 .17. 1QB7 .6fl.. .1J 16 •.05 ... LCl..46... 3L1l..3.... (;l..~n 00.6 ....7 01 606 .. 566. 1l!....S IQ_o_1..7.. )q,a..2 ~2..5....l.Lq,L~2 ..8_o.. 4a t 56 .. 27..6 78.1 491
34170.2249 1474.41 1475.20 1106.17 1087.45 1116.05 1046.31 176.956 606.175 606.175 14.5706 77.3617 -253.11 -280.06 157.019 78.1491
34170.2411 1474.26 1475.20 1106.17 1087.45 1116.05 1043.86 176.479 606.070 606.072 14.5706 77.5370 -253.05 -280.20 156.895 78.2502
3~J..Q.....25..f\..'Lli1l!..L2b......J..'!1.5.2..0_1..1.Q.b......1..Ll..Q6..1.'!S_l..U...s.....2.3..........1..O...!!1..L~170.1 16_ 607.122 bll.....Qo....LL~b 77.3611 -252.85 -2ao.....E.L....l~6........li....l2..!..l!...__.. _
34170.2751 1474.11 1475.20 1106.32 1087.56 1116.05 1043.25 171.388 608.385 608.241 1!.2547 76.9975 -252.92'-282.86 156.802 78.9573
34170.2986'1474.11 1475.20 1106.32 1087.661116.05 1044.06 167.41( 607.543 607 •• 15 14.3600 76.7816 -252.59 -280.76 156.555 78.5196
3.91I.9...... 3....tM . ..1 47..4.• 2fL..1f!..1..5.29....U Q..h..lL t..ll.fH.... ~t5... t t1..~... 05 1040. 79 J ..~,!"-.~06. 7 Q...L..~06-"_6......9_2.........J....9.La54 7 77.1053.._-252.53 -280. 69 1.5_f!...0..2.!....6..--1....8.......it~O.2......... ...__.._
34170.3348 1474.41 1475.20 1106.17 1087.45 1116.05 1039.77 161.207 606.701 606.S9A 14.5706 77.2673 -252.08 -282.72 156.060 78.250~,
"
---------- -----_._--------- ------_. ---_. --_...
.IJUNs..-REGEN DJGINE__IESI .. _._. _ ._--_._--_._-_.."-.- -_. ---_ . . __ ._------------_. --_..~----- -_. --,-- -.--"
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:~6 CAL D~CK FILE NAME 'TP7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 66 lU 14 FROM
._ .. _._----_._... _._-~-----------_. __._----_ .._._---_._---------------------_. ----.. -- - ... _---.- - - -_._----------_._._----
327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:50:51.5450?Q
H~P-AR~fU!L PFV .._L. __ ... ~VD __ ._ .. PGH2DI_. :-.__ . _ PH2~OUT _flC~2 _.... _,,'. __ U:J _.. _... lOJ_
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-I POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
~~E££LAnC 20/ 56 2115L_22160-.,2.1L 61 __ 281 ~6 31181 ..32L..8a...... 331.8q 34/9L.351.91._59/_t5:L 60/160 6.1/161 621168 63/1&9
34170.3510 1474.11 1475.20 1106.17 1087.04 1116.05 1040.79 158.662 606.701 606.588 14.5706 77.1053 -252.08 -280.41 156.895 78.5196
34170.3677 1474.11 1475.20 1105.70 1087.14 1116.05 1043.04 162.321 606.175 606.175 14.3600 76.8355 .. 252.08 -280.48 156.SSS 78.3849
..1~170.JB.qO 1474.1LIUs.20- 1105. S5 1087. O..lL_lllb....QS. .10.Q4.Ji.1 166..29.B.&Q5..'aQ605. 762.14..570&. 7&.7.27& _~253. 05 ..28.0.48 15& .2Ib78. 25Q2
34170.4002 1474.11 1475.20 1105.08 1086.73 1115.23 1045.50 171.229 &05.439 605.348 14.5706 76.83S5 -251.82 -280.97 156.771 78.7890
34170.4169 1474.11 1475.20 1105.24 1086.63 1116.05 1044.06 169.956 606.070 606.175 14.5706 76.9164 -251.S6 -280.76 156.771 79.0919
.3.!III.O 4J32 1.4 Il.t.lLL475. 2.LUl15.. 55_ 1087 ...09111 6 .._05 . 10'11.0.4 ,169 .. I.! 79 605.8..6.0_606.072.14 .J&OO.7.6 .8895 .. 251 .50.-278 .95 15.~. 61.18.7_~.J~531.3
34170.4494 1474.11 1475.20 1105.55 1087.04 1116.05 1040.59 161.684 605.439 605.555 14.5706 76.9975 -251.37 -281.01.1 156.895 79.0583
34169.4662 1474.11 11.175.04 1105.21.1 1086.73 1114.82 1040.59 163.593 606.070 606.072 14.5706 76.8895 -251.30 -281.32 156.802 79.1256
__ 2.1.167377 11.11'1.111"75.20 11.05.08_1086.63 1114.61 1043.86 Ib7.411 606.175 606.175 14.3600 76.6735 -252.53 -281.25 157.390 80.5378
2.490895 11.174.11 Itl75.04 1105.24 1086.32 1111.1.82 1043.04 167.411 606.701 606.898 14.3600 76.6735 -251.1.02 -281.32 157.73079.8656
2.509510 1474.11 147~.20 1105.24 1086.63 1114.61 1041.1.11 166.298 607.122 607.311 14.5706 76.4846 -253.63 -281.32 157.266 78.7890
,_ .2.5?6587 1471.1.U 1475.20 1105.55 1086.84 lU5.23 1043.8b 167.411 607.51.13 607.415 14.5706 76.2955 -252.'72,-281.32 157.390 78.9236
2.543277 1474.11 1475.20 1105.39 1087.04 1114.61 1045.50 166.139 607.122 607.311 14.2547 76.2414 -252.31.1 -281.53 157.390 78.2502
2.559583 1474.11 1475.20 1105.39 1086.63 1114.82 1041.61 156.753 606.701 606.8Q8 14.4653 76.2414 -252.01 -281.25 156.771 77.41.113
_2.5751313 11.17f1.11 HtIS.20_1105.Q8 1086.63 1114.611037.31153.412605.860605.76214.5706 76.2955 -251.56_-281.60156.27676.9690
2.592118 1474.26 11.17;.20 1104.93 1086.22 1114.82 1040.59 162.321 605.860 606.072 14.5706 76.1.1575 -251.75 -281.53 156.555 78.7890
2.608347 1474.26 1475.20 1104.93 1086.32 1114.61 1046.31 172.502 606.281 606.175 14.5706 76.4575 -251.56 -281.R8 156.771 78.9236
,~2.62/J541.1 JI.I}4.11 1475.20 a05.Q6 1086.32.1114.61 1047.95 175.683606.7.01 ..~Ob.588 11.!..51Q6 Zf>.3.1.196-251.04-281.bO 157.297 78.381.19
2.641307 1474.11 1475.20 1105.55 1086.32 1114.61 1043.86 176.320 606.807 606.898 14.5706 76.2411.1 -251.04 -281.88 157.513 78.5196
2.657529 1474.11 1475.20 1105.24 1066.63 1115.23 1040.59 171.865 606.261 606.382 14.5706 76.2010 -252.06 -281.88 157.637 79.0583
.,,-.2..,~IH}57L4}4.1Ll.475.2.Lll05.Q8 1l)86.b3 JllS.?3 104.Q.5~ 171.?2Q 606.701 606... 1.165tl.l.57067b.I67'L-255.20 -262.23 157.266 79.1 929
g 2.698299 1474.26 11.175.35 1105.55 1086.63 1114.61 1043.25 171.229 607.543 607.311 14.5706 76.1874 -255.65 -282.23 156.307 78.2502
2.718966 1474.26 11.175.20 1105.55 1087.01.1 1114.61 1043.66 172.661 607.751.1 607.725 14.1495 75.9713 -254.41 -282.23 156.895 77.5421.1
_...2.•.U5J.2J ,JE.1,4. 26 JI.!15.?0,. HOS. 7.0. J 087 .ll.4ILl 4 .fll .UilJ!..l.I9 JQ.3.L75~, b07'.~'!9 607.J2.'Ll/J.. 3i>00 75.9713 ,-253.37 _-282.2315'[.11.12 78~ 68 I.q.
2.751329 1474.26 1475.20 1105.55 1087.04 1114.6! 1039.77 161.207 606.701 606.898 14.5706 75.9713 -253.05 -281.88 157.266 78.7890
2.767561 1474.26 1475.20 1105.24 1086.63 1115.23 1042.22 166.775 605.860 606.072 14.3600 75.7011 -252.~5 -282.23 157.266 78.5870
__ 2.784333 1474.26 1415.20 tj05.08 1086.42 1114.8210iJ4.!I] 167.570606.175 606.382 lI.l.5706 75.755J -252.59 -282.44 156.771 77.7'148
2.800543 1471.1.26 11.175.20 1105.08 1086.22 1114.41 1041.1.47 171.229 606.912 606.898 14.5706 75.8092 -252.53 -282.41.1 157.822 78.78QO
2.816769 1474.26 11.175.35 1105.08 1086.11 1114.41 1045.50 170.593 607.122 607.208 14.5706 75.8092 -252.08 -282.37 158.008 79.5966
:-~.833055 1474.;'611.175.20 !l05.~41086.22.Ut4.61 Ill43 .. 011 I~J.QJHL6_06.Z0L 606.382_111.5706 75.755L-2S2.59_~282.'14 157.266 79.0583..
2,849279 11.174.11 1475.04 11011.93 1086.32 1114.61 1037.31 153.890 606.701 606.382 14.5706 75.7551 -253.37 -282.30 156.369 78.011.13
2.865975 11.174.11 147~.04 1104.93 IOA6.11 1114.61 1036.50 151.663 605.860 605.658 14.5706 75.5930 ~253.63 -282.23 155.781 77.4413
_ 2.882272 1470.111475.00 l100,IIb 1085.81 1114. 0 1 1040.59 160.A12 605.860 606.072111.5706 75.5389 -2S~.ll -282.23 156.152 77.30611
2.90G1S4 1474.11 147~.04 1101.1.31 10~S.81 1114.61 1045.50 166.139 605.544 60~.658 14.5706 75.3767 ~2S~.CS -282.4/1 156.029 76.0628
2.924305 11.170.11 1475.01.1 1104.31 1085.81 1114.61 1041.1.27 169.684 605.860 60~.072 14.3600 75.2685 -2S~.11 -282.65 156.S55 78.3809
_ ?.,94011l,;:; 1117 1).11 1117";.20 110 11.lJ!, 1085.811114.611042.22162.480607.333607.001 14.5706 75.3226-2~;S-·,20 '·282.44156.55578.2502
2.956734 1074.11 11.175.04 1104.93 1086.01 1114.41 1039.77 159.935 607.543 607.415 14.5706 7~.0521 -257.68 -283.28 156.276 77.3400
2.972993 11.174.11 107~.OI.l 1104.93 1086.22 1114.41 101.10.79 165.025 607.543 607.311 14.2547 75.0521 ~2S8.80 -282.44 156.152 76.9353
_2.98922611.174.11 1415.01.1 1104.93 1086.22 1114.4110 04.06166.298607.122607.00114.5706 74.88 9 8 -25/).86 -282.65156.524 77.2389
3.005900 ·1471.1.11 1474.73 1101.1.46 1085.81 l11a.82 1044.47 168.843 606.701 606.588 11.1.1495 74.8898 -25~.34 -282.41.1 156.771 77.7448
3.022216 1473.65 1474.73 1104.46 1085.81 1114.41 1043.01.1 165.661 606.701 606.485 14.2547 75.2280 -257.55 -282.86 156.524 77.9805
__ 3.0384401474.11 1475.04 110a.31 1085.81 1114.41 1038.95 15Q.775 606.701606.07214.2_541.75.0521 -258.80 -282.72156.55577.8458
3.055210 1474.11 1474.73 1101.1.31 1085.3Q 1114.41 1037.93 161.684 606.070 605.555 14.5706 74.88Q8 -262.03 -282.72 156.771 77.4413
3.071423 1474.11 1475.01.1 1104.15 1085.39 1114.41 1043.86 166.298 606.912 606.175 14.3600 74.7681 -263.03 -282.44 157.541.1 77.9805
__ 3.087642.1474.11 .147q~I3.9UO_4.31 1085.50 1114. 4 1 1044.27 160.412 607.51.13 606.8 Q8 14.3600 74.71.110 -261.97 -282.'1/.1 157.019 7A.0I.I~n
3.113074 1473.50 1474.73 1104.46 1085.91 1111.1.41 1037.31 153.412 607.859 607.518 14.2547 74.6734 -259.39 -282.72 157.266 78.0143
3.129672 1474.11 1475.04 1101.1.93 1086.01 111~.41 1039.77 159.139 608.385 607.828 14.'1495 74.6193 -257.Rl -283.00 157.019 77.9805
__..3. t4~31S. i/j 74,H J~5A.Q~'-lUl5.2'Lt08.6.,~2_1U/j ._~LJO,41,~L_l~5. 48_0 608.806 608.2111 Iii. 1495]lI •.HfJ 1 -256.7 0 ..~83 ,00 156.&95 77.8,795
3.162664 1471.1.11 147~.01.l 1105.08 1086.22 1114.41 1042.22 157.389 608.385 607.828 14.1495 74.6193 ~255.72 -282.41.1 157.081 77.7109 "-
I
,
I,
I ( I I', 1 I. t· 1 r
lB~~GE"L~~GUlE1ESI. . __ ....
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103
... ---_._---_ .. --_._--- - --._--
. EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO •. 66 LU 14
CALIBRATION PERFORMED OQ-02-78 02:01:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
FROM-327/ 0 TO 34q/qr; FILE STiRTI-NC·T:6 :n-~- ·iO:50:51 :361603T :c;V-.-oN"-,.-:rj:O:-l 0: so: '51 ;!r4S02Q .
EABMEJEB _F'F~J __ .__. ._.__f.fvO._... f)(;.H20T. PH~O_-OUT _ PC~2 . JF,L._ ... __. .. _.T.OJ_ ._....._IP-l.
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-I POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEC F nEG F
HEff.L~!lC_._-2..0L5b.__2JL.Sl_22/nbO ..._nt U._2..6.Ll.tL.....llLll_J:21 88 _33L.8C/_3gLq2_.35L.CU_u5.9Lt5.1_6...0.LltLO._{»lL1.~L .6.U1.Mt.~lIt~9
3.1788q4 1474.11 147r;.04 1105.24 1086.22 1114.41 1043.04 161.207 608.385 607.828 14.2547 74.5246 -255.20 -2A3.00 156.833 77.1715
3.1q51q5 1474.11 1475.04 1105.08 1086.22 1114.41 1043.86 161.684 607.85q 607.725 14.1495 74.7546 -254.67 -282.86 lr;6.524 76.7666
'.? 11427 1474.11 1415.0ll LL05.DlL.l.Q.8..b..22 .J_LlIL. q.LJ043 ~LLbs...illLbJI.I.85q 6D.7.AI5111..5JQ..b .1A.. 7275 -25.lL.35.~28.2.LZL..15b.JLJ?ii!.. 7.6 •.7E:>bb __ . ---
3.227653 1474.11 1475.04 1104.93 1086.22 1114.lIl 1043.04 161.0ll8 607.122 000.898 14.5706 74.5651 -253,63 -282.86 156.029 77.0364
3.244416 1474.11 1475.04 1104.93 1086.01. 1113.7q 103q.77 1'51.185 607.64q 607.001 14.5706 74.5110 -254.02 -283.00 156.400 77.8458
_.1....2J:~.Q1l..l!1._Ll!1.hU.jI!7.5._~.QlJuO!!.S31Of:\6. 0 1 LU~.I! Lt9...16. •..9.5...il!JL....q6.L_bQ1..1_5..Lb.{U._2JHL1.l!..51.Q~.~. 3351 -?55. 72 -?~~..L?~_L~b •.!!Q.L1El..t..1l59u. -. ---
3.276855 1474.11 1475.20 1104.93 1080.11 1114.41 103q.77 148.q58 607.122 600.588 14.2547 74.3080 -257.03 -282.72 155.781 77.7109
3.293164 1474.26 1475,20 1104.q3 1086.01 1114,41 1040.59 152.140 b07.754 b07.001 14.5706 74.2402 -257.55 -283.00 155.533 77.2052
_..3 ...31 I5l\l\ .1IUtj .. l L.141.5.~.LUl..l!----.qb._l085.81.LU.tl..£l.L.LQ.!!.Q ...5.LJ...S.5....9..5a _6 H ..L22.bllfl...58 8_L'~ ...36QL7-'L...1..32JL~26QO-.qS .~.2ft3.J! 0_156.122.18.384 q .
3.337431 1474.11 1475.20 1104.31 1085.81 1114.41 1043.86 lb8.684 607.122 b06.485 14.2547 74.18bl -264.6q -283.00 156.400 78.6543
3.354275 1474.26 1475.20 1104.31 1085.ql 1114.41 1045.50 172.502 607.754 606.aqa 1/j.2547 74.1455 -267.62 -283.00 156.122 7U.3B4Q
__ 1.310£l.9ILl.47_4. 26. 14]5.2J1._ HOU.311 085.91.1113 .7Ql043 .._Qq.~.b.8. ... a.tt3...bDJ ..S/jLb06. a9B .. L4.• 360()_I£l ..023J_~2.b~ ...q2...~?B.i.3S_ iSS.ViLla. 5870.
3.387737 1474.11 1475.20 1104.46 1085.81 1114.41 1041.00 162.321 607.85Q 607.001 14.5706 74.1320 -267.89 -283.00 156.336 78.2502
3.404001 1474.11 1475.04 1104.62 10B5.50 1113.79 10/j0.59 159.13q 607.122 b06.588 14.2547 73.96q4 -266.28 -283.00 156.524 78.51Q6
_.3.. 112021 b 11!7.4.1 L L4 75_2Q..U 04.46 1085.8 L lJl/J .. /j1. 1038 • .9.5 .J5J ... 5.Q3..bQ7.•.543__60.b..5.8!L 11l.tqq5.7.3..~bQ4...-..2.6.fL.6..9~21U.• 2_L1.5.b ..b1l8.1a. 923.6. __ .. __. __
3.436907 1474.11 147r;.20 110/j.62 1085.50 1114.41 1037.Q3 151.503 608.175 607.725 14.1495 73.96q4 .-262.83 -283.21 15b.431 77.8795
3.453211 1474.11 1475.20 1104.93 1086.01 1114,41 1041.41 157.867 b08.385 607.725 14.1495 73.9018 -2b3.36 -283.28 157.019 79.b63~
_.3. 464_£t2.8 ..147 4 • U_1/j 75. ZJL110~.93....J.Oflb.J.Ll1.1 q.I!Ll.!l.tU.JLI:L..151.2J.!l._~0.1.I5..l!bQ.7._00_\ J..l!.57QQ.i3 .a.!l.6.CL_~2.bS..;?~_-283. ~a_ ..15.l:l.6.tLl~.0583 .
3.481196 1474.11 1475.20 1104.q3 1086.11 1114.41 1043.04 159.775 607.859 607.311 14.2547 73.4b83 -265.22 -282.80 150.307 78.5196
3.4Q7410 1474.26 1475.35 1105.08 1080.22 1114.41 1040.79 158.020 608.385 607.828 14.14q5 73.6444 -264.0Q -282.44 156.060 77.9805
~.d....SZHS2 ..11!1.4.• 2.b. .1.f1 IS ...2JLll Ol!.. ~3 .t.()!\b..32 I lt4._LtLLQ39.• ILt~7.._LU..l.Q..OILe.5.9. 6Q1.311 14 • .25.lj) J.3...5.9...Q2.. _...?6J.. t>?.-.a!u.~2. t56. all> .n,.q_~(\5
~ 3.539050 1474.72 1475.20 1104.93 1086.32 1113.7q 1041.41 169.320 607.85Q 607.518 14.2547 73.5361 -265.15 -283.28 156.524 77,Q805
3.555260 1474.26 1475.20 1105.08 1066.63 1114.41 1043.04 172.502 b08.5Q6 607.828 14.3600 73.5361 -265.48 -283.00 156.276 77.7109
__ ~.... 'EJ 93? _1. iJ'U!. ..2_0_ 1.415. ?Q.tt 05.0 8 .1..Q.~b. 32 I I 13. 7Q J 9iJ 2 ..?2 .J.~~,.H.9_~O? a5Q. 6_Q7.J11 14_. 2"ill 7..1.3...64 44 .~2.b5. 4j~_-LI:!.3~1)0 l'5.b .524 78.?5 02
3.588247 1474.20 1475.20 1104.93 1086.22 1113.7Q 1040.59 107.411 007.543 606.8Q8 14.3600 73.6444 -265.15 -283.21 156.b48 78.7216
3.604465 1474.26 1475.20 ~104.93 \086.22 1114.41 1043.04 170.110 b08.06Q 607.415 14.5706 73.4547 -265.22 -283.14 156.8Q5 79.5293
_..LJ>...2.L77_0. 1nLtLl.L \ tl'Z5...?.<L.Ll9_l!.JL~L to_fL6_.. :tLtlL4. •.91. 1043 .A6 172, 50 2.60ao..8Jt~. 6'<1.~ .. ~.L.l.9 ...Ll!~5_.I3.J L'L;;'_:~2.65L.tL'l .. i?J.\.3. 1.9. 1.5..I..5...!!.~ _JiQ.s 37 ~
3.037Q81 1474.11 1475.20 1105.08 1086.42 1113.7Q 1044.06 171.388 608.385 607.725 14.14Q5 73.3192 -265.55 -283.28 157.513 80.1345
3.654210 1474.11 1475.20 1105.08 1066.22 1114.41 1042.22 168.207 607.543 60b.898 14.2547 73.31Q2 -264.6Q -283.50 157.297 79.8656
_.3.670~84 J47.4.1t 1415.20 1104.93 1.086,01 1114.41 103Cl.IJ I~L661._6.o_6.._LQJ 606.072 14.1495 .12.~C/31l. ... 2~..6 ...Q? ..-283.4~ t'U.266.79. 462(1
3.687205 1474.11 1475.?0 1104.40 1085.81 111~.7Q 103Q.77 163.593 606.491 605.762 14.3600 72.Q93A -267.28 -283.00 156.060 77.87q~
3.7038Q3 1474.26 1475.20 1104.46 1085.50 1114.41 1037.Q3 155.958 605.860 605.245 14.3600 72.Q3Q6 -267.62 -283.00 155.781 77.4413
._3.nZH.2..1qI4 ..I.IL1..IU.5.~20_.11 04... _1.l6 __H8.S. 81 _1 u.1.I. 41..1038 ..9..5... ..15.6. llLb.O.1 J22..Q.O_b .. 588 ll!....3bQL1.3.J~2..I2.I ....b2.._~.2.8.3--35_1S5. 761.71. 8.956
3.745417 1474.72 1475.98 1104.931086.22 1114.41 1040.5Q 154.208 608.385 607.725 14.1495 72.7769 -268.89 -285.70 150.122 77.Q805
3.762192 1474.72 1476.Ql 1105.08 108b.63 1113.7Q 1040.59 154.844 608.385 607.725 14.1495 72.8854 -270.90 -283.00 15b.524 78.3849
.. 3. •.U89QJ li!.74 ..n_Ul."z.s....5.LliQ..5.Q6. lQ~_6.63.1111.79 10ill.ll.LHO........UO....o_0!j ...3.85 ~Q.J ...828 lq.._L4.c!5_.I2...L9..3~.~aJ.2..~6. -283.35 lS!;l.5.~5_1~.789Q
3.7Cl4634 1474.26 1475.51 1105.55 1086.63 1112.Q7 1043.04 165.502 608.806 608.241 14.1495 72.8311 -274.60 -283.35 156.3bQ 78.3849
3.811393 1474.11 1475.20 1105.70 1087.04 1114.41 1044,06 164.866 608.385 607.828 14.2547 72.7769 -274.87 -281.32 156.152 78.92~6
_3..e2.lb03...LI:! H .. at> 11.l15...2LttQ.'5... 1 o.J 9_87. .O!!. 11 14.• .9J 104~.?_'5. .J!l.1 ..~Jt.9_.603J.~5'L..J2Q.7 ....9J 5. I/1L5.IQLI.?_o 77 69 -.n 4&Q -283. 21V,H). 122 78. '5 1~~._ ...... - -
3.843841 1474.26 1475.20 1105.70 1087.04 1114.41 1037.52 155.321 607.85Q 607.725 14.14Q5 72.7226 -274.00 -282.44 155.5Q5 77.7784
3.860137 1474.11 1475.04 1106.17 1086.84 1113.58 1035.68 153.571&08.385 608.035 14.1495 72.5'599 -273.7Q -283.28 15&.091 78.3849
.. 3.616350 __141_4 LU14.1.5.....Q.!i ..11 05 ..1.9....1 Q67.04 J_U 3_.S" .to 39._~LJ~lL~Lq.fL607 .54"3 .00.6. eQa _l4 ..3.6.Q..0__.7_a...l!5~ali .. (1.6. -ZA3.• 42 150 .~0_Q79.15!l2
3.8Q3042 1474.11 1475.20 1105.55 1086.63 1113.58 1043.04 163.752 606.281 605.658 14.2547 72.3700 -274.54 -283.42 156.307 78.Q573
3.90Q341 1474.11 1475.20 1105.55 1086.32 1113.58 1043.04 166.139 607.333 606.AQ8 14.1495 72.1663 -274.87 -283.35 156.276 78.14Ql
._.3.93295.3 iI.l74... 4_Llll5...2.lLl..LQ.5.llL1Q ll.IlS.11.11.SJLI0...!H_...!!.Llli....2!l.L6.Q.S ....eli_t!OJl...ZALJ..l!....1.9Q5 72.2342· -275._ll.Q...~6..1..2J_t.S5.L.t>.?b _.7.1.3 80.5.
3.951386 1474.72 1475.67 1106.17 1087.45 1113.58 1042.22 lb8.684 608.806 608.138 14.1495 72.2885 -275.40 -283.35 156.152. 79.09tQ
3.967590 1474.72 1475.20 1106.17 1087.lI5 1113.58 1041.41 161.b84 608.385 607.828 14.2547 72·.2342 -275.33 -283.35 15&.276 78.5tQ&
3.. 983816 1~7.9L4J_l..9.15.2LU 9.6 .JLJOJH. 04.1 113. 5~_.1 Q_4L•.~t_L~~.L5.2.L~(L~~.~.~Ou ~J,-e.f_t:J~LJ...!!.JJ.!!.9IL72. 288~L~n4 ...n~?~3....._.3..L.L5~6.55_L1.8_, ~?~6__. _
4.00010Q lU74.26 1475.20 1103.22 1087.45·1113.58 1042.22 170.5Q3 607.859 607.311 14.14Q5 72.16&3 -274.87 -283.35 15&.36Q 77.Q805
-----------_._---_._ .. - ~_.-
..I.RANS~R£G E.N ENG.1NE.. _l~S-T- .. _._. _._
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 6b LU 14 FROM
--_ .... - ._.. -------,-
327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O,D. 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 10:50:51.545029
EARMc1EIER PFV-l PFVD PGH20T
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
.NEFF/ADC 20/56 211-5L ..22/ 60.23/ 612i3176._.311.81 32/ 88
4.016335 1474.26 1475.20 1106.17 1087.04 1113.58 1040.79 165.025
4.033017 1474.11 147~.20 1105.55 1086.73 1113.58 1040.79 168.047
__ .11.050306 147l1.1LLt.tlS.2.0---U05.55_1DB.6....b3 1113.58 1041.41 163.752
4.066535 1474.11 1475.20 1105.55 1086.63 1113.58 1042.22 164.866
4.082829 1474.11 1475.20 1105.55 1087.04 1113.58 1040.59 157.867
:...._11.09905414]4.11 .1415..201.106.11 1081.45 1113.I9 1037.9315:3.571
4.115287 1474.11 1475.20 1106.17 1087.45 1113.58 1036.50 150.072
4.139810 1474.11 147~.20 1106.17 1087.04 1113.17 1043.04 161.0118
__.A~157461 1474.26 1475.511106.17 1087.J4 1113.58_1046.31165.661
4.174128 1474.41 1475.20 1106.17 1087.04 1113.58 1043.04 158.503
4.190362 1474.26 1475.20 1106.17 1087.04 1113.58 1036.50 152.140
_4.206576 1474.11 1475.20 1105.55 1087.04 1113.58 1037.72 161.207
4.223347 1474.11 1475.20 1105.70 1087.04 1113.58 10113.86 164.071
4.239568 1474.26 1475.20 1105.86 1087.04 1113.58 1043.86 156.753
._.4 • 25579 3 1474 • 1 1 14 7S • 20._11 05. 70 J 087. 14 111 3 • 17 1039 • 77 16 1 • 048
4.272083 1474.11 1475.20 1106.17 1087.04 1112.97 1040.59 168.047
4.288316 1474.11 1475.20 1106.17 1087.04 1113.58 1045.50 174.570
~__ 4.305995 1474.11 141l1.1LtJ06.1J 1087.041113.581044.47 173.77q
4.322292 1474.11 1475.04 1105.70 1087.14 1112.97 1038.95 161.525
4.345886 1474.11 1475.04 1106.17 1087.04 1112.97 1033.43 149.594
N_ll .. 364027 1474 • 1 L 1475.. 04 11 00 • 17 1087. 0 Ii I 1.1 :3.58 1038 .. 13 146. 4 13
~ 4.380067 1474.26 1475.20 1106.17 1087.14 1112.97 1043.04 154.685
4.396773 1474.11 1475.20 1106.17 1087.25 1113.58 1043.86 159.775
__ q. Ii 13065 1474.11 lU7.5.20 11 06.1 L10a7.0.411U .IL 10.40.59 155.IlRQ
4.429289 1474.11 1475.20 1106.17 1087.45 1112.97 1037.31 153.730
4.445999 1474.11 147~.20 1106.17 1087.45 1112.76 1037.31 155.958
_.9.459292 14}4.11 ItL75.20 .U06.32 1087.45_1112.97 1043.011 16_1.66.11
4.475519 1474.11 1475.04 1106.32 1087.45 1112.97 1046.52 168.684
4.491816 1474.11 1475.20 1106.17 1087.45 1112.97 1045.50 170.275
__t!.50_8037 147 4 .11 1a.7s...2Q 11 06.17. J.D_8_7_.9._tl_l 1J2.9] JO.tl3._Q9 1b~.320
4.525257 14.73.50 1474.73 1106.17 1087.04 1112.97 1040.59 167.570
4.549775 1472.88 1473.80 1105.70 1086.63 1112.97 1037.31 156.276
_. Q. 5 h 73 '5 7 14 74 • 1 1 I I) 7 c:; • 2 0 11 06. 17 101,1 h , b 1; I 1 12 • Q 7 1 I' '3 S • UJ I 50 • :16 7
~.5B~O'7 lU74.72 1475.98 !106.32 1037.04 1113.58 1037.72 1~O.867
r~ • (:, 0 () 31 9 1 t; 7/j • f1 °1 I 117~, .60 ! I I) 6, 7" 10WI. /! '5 1112.97 1(I ii C• 5C) 154.613 5
4.61~5a3 1475.33 1476.60 1106.7Q 1087,45 It:2.7~ 1041,on 152.776
4.632838 1415.~3 1D7b.29 1106,95 1007.76 1112.97 1041.00 lS5.480
4.649069 1474.87 14.7S.98 1106.95 1087.97 1112.97 104.3.25 164.866
4..665257 1474.7~ 147S.9~ 1106.79 10e7.76 1112.97 1043.04 173.933
4..682027 14.74.26 1475.98 1106.32 1087.56 1113.17 1043.04 173.933
4.698242 14.74.72 1475.98 1106,17 1087.45 1112.97 1042.22 171.229
__ 4..714943 147/J.72 1475.98 1106.17 lQ87.tl5 1112.97 1038.3LI54.208
4.732229 1474.72 1476.13 1106.32 1087.45 1112.97 1035.68 149.754
4.755739 1475.33 1476.29 1106.79 1087.56 1112.97 1043.04 161.684
__ 1I.775669 1475.33._1410.60.1106.79 1087.56 1112.97 10LJ2.n 153.412
4.791971 1475.33 1476.60 1107.4.1 1087.87 1112.97 1038.95 152.140
4.809175 1475.33 1476.60 1107,41 1088.28 1112.97 1041.61 161.684
_-_9..e.25.~46_J.9J4• .6 Lli.l1b.Ml. J1H.4 1.. J01t8_. 6_~_U.D.ILt~IJ6.311b3.• 5~3
4.842157 1474.87 1476.60 1107.41 1088.28 1112.97 1043.04 158.503
PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
-lRM-tS~.E_GHLE.t-(GINL_tEJH _
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:4&
1·.'
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704o'
I t·
tEDIT RATIO IFIUN;;~-bb-LU-'(ij'-F-RiJM327;-O-'TO--3ljqj95-- --FILE- STA'RTING T.o:-o-;To:·so :51.361603 T. C. v. ONf:-6--:f,;-TOzsO isf:Stls.O-2-q------
~RA~_Ut;JL PFY.~L ._~f\!JL.__ ... __f:.GI-i2()J. . pH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ .__ T9J. TIN
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F
J-jEf£o.()C 2_!'-l-5.b._.21L5J__...2.2.Lb.o 23L_.bl_ ..2U-1.~ __ 31L...6L_32L88_.33L8_9. 3.!!l...92_ ..1.'iL~.3.._2!U15~..9.l.li..!L_~W~&2/1&8 - b~Lt6~ _
4.858348 1475.33 147&.&0 1107.41 1088.28 1112.97 1035.&8 152.140 607.543 606.898 14.1495 69.8967 -270.30 -283.00 157.266 79.0583
4.875156 1475.94 1477.22 1107.41 1088.28 1112.76 1034.25 150.8&7 608.385 &07.828 14.1495 69.7335 -272.11 -283.50 157.513 79.6638
11.89 13 8~.t41.b....o..<LLLI.l.1.JlLUOI.72_1 086.b_9 1113_•..1 L1QI,!_O_..5.9.15~ •.17.5__bO a.9..tLb08...55.L_1.II..ZS !!Lb.9...b7 90 -2I2..1JL ~.2.8.3....5..L~LJLQ ..~_ .------
4.907731 1475.94 1477.22 1107.57 1089.10 1112.97 1044.47 158.503 608.385 607.828 14.1495 69.624b -271.64 -283.42 157.359 80.2017
4.924898 1475.48 1476.60 1107.57 1088.69 1112.97 1042.22 157.389 607.754 &07.415 14.1495 b9.&790 -271.91 -283.42 157.1 42 80.1682
4. 94J_ULL4J5. H_tll7b.J5_.l.LU_L4 L.191}fi.. 6.9.-.1J12... 1.6_.lU7__.9:L153.L4.l.L6Q'1'..JL59_~9_1... ~J 5_l~ ...l995 69. 54 2~~..Jl.~?n.51-.lTI.~f._Jl...Q_.20...11__
4.964158 1475.48 1477.22 1107.57 1088.69 1112.97 1038.95 154.h85 608.701 608.241 13.8336 69.3250 -276.02 -283.57 157.792 AO.2017
4.982658 1476.09 1477.22 1108.03 1089.10 1112.76 1040.59 156.594 608.806 608.241 13.9389 69.0252 -277.25 -283.57 158.008 80.2017
__!L..9.~86813.. LLlIb •.s5...t41..1.53_J 10_8 .. 03 1Q_t'9.JO .U12•.7blQ'!1 0JL_l.5.5...!HlO_oOe ... 8..Qb__EtOa..S5J_ 1.£1... 1i!.9.5....b.9 ..llL9.L_~21_I...5.Z._~~--o-5_Ll'i1... z.c:rL7.9. 5_'lbb ...--
5.015172 1476.55 1477.38 1108.03 1089.10 1112.76 1039.97 157.230 607.659 607.828 14.1495 69.0797 -277.04 -283.57 156.524 79.0583
5.031388 1476.09 1477.22 1108.03 1009.10 1112.97 1040.59 162.957 608.175 607.826 14.1495 69.120& -276.36 .263.57 156.152 79.1256
.__S.JI 0/J8004. Ul.7o •.55 1.41.7.53. 11.08.> 03 1OflQ. 2LJJ 12_0.97_.JO~t2 .• 22.__J.be.bJiq pOl... 9.11L~~lI ....9.3 LJ.4..JI!.95_ 6.9_.tQJ.L.~2_1.5... 2]_-",2_8_l>_t!..L15.6_.J)a9_L!?Q_5.1.l3_
5.064372 1476.55 1477.69 1108.03 1089.31 1112.76 1042.22 166.139 607.859 607.725 13.9389 69.1206 -275.88 -283.57 156.307 79.3948
5.080600 1476.55 1477.69 1108.03 1089.10 1112.76 1042.22 168.684 607.543 607.001 14.1495 69.0797 -276.77 -283.85 156.060 79.B6S6
__ 5.• 0.9A9_Q8 ..1.4.16.• S5_1/J.n_~?3._LUt8_ •.0.:;J.0!3B..7~.11.1.?.76_10-'~2 >.2~._LU •..Bp5 .Q9I.~3~_Q..b._8.9f1.J.lI.."-ll!.~!>~.LQ197 _~?71l .•.1.!L. ~2.§.3_.~_'L15_~,---~lLI9_.J>37IL .... --
5.113119 1476.55 1477.69 1107.57 1088.69 1112.76 1043.86 173.138 607.754 607.311 14.1495 68.9707 -278.35 -282.72 155.874 78.7890
5.129349 1476.09 1477.22 1107.41 1088.69 1112.76 1042.22 164.866 607.754 607.415 14.1495 68.8890 -278.07 -283.85 155.68B 78.7890
_5..JJ!QLO.il_.L476._Q9..J~77.22_ 1107 .. 57.l.O.8§.• U.tUl.76. _LQJ_5 ..A~Q.L.6.Q'§J85 6.08.! ~!Ll:t~3.8.L68.. 8618 -277 .45~~3_L~.LJ.·5.~£~Q.~87J) _
5.171566 1476.55 1477.69 1108.03 1089.10 1112.76 1035.68 155.958 607.859 607.725 13.9389 68.8073 -276.84 -283.85 157.019 79.3948
5.190846 1477.16 1478.47 1108.34 1089.10 1112.76 1043.86 165.661607.859 607.415 14.1495 68.7527 -274.27 -283.14 156.895 79.3274
f\J..?...~9~~85.J.4]J_~L~.I.~.1.13.4?.J.LO_§ .•.1>5.1_0.~9_..5.LJJ.12.1E.. tQ.l!E...~1_L~.2.p_I>.L_~07._8.'~9_~!!.L.5J!LU.•_'!.~~ ..6~...!.~~..l!..b~2.ll_JJ~_83..J..Lllli.Qt9._I~!..~.~~._._.u
~ 5.223108 1476.86 1477.84 1108.65 1089.41 1112.76 1041.00 157.389 607.754 607.311 14.1495 68.6846 -272.71 -283.00 157.050 79.59&6
5.239796 1476.55 1477.69 1108.65 1089.41 1112.76 1037.31 155.958 607.543 607.311 14.1495 68.4802 -273.05 -283.57 157.792 81.0751
_2..~??089_1476.55 14 7J3 JI 1'~. 1.10_8.• 1.9.10139.2111..12 ._9J .1 0~b_.5_Q_!O:;O~.8.6.L6Q_8.._0.b~ __~01!~~§ ..Ll!~1..3~_~~,-!!~.?~._~L~•.Q~~?..§.3. 57 _.l2~....t.?!J6.J3J-".~43.L _
5.274307 1476.70 147A.47 1108.19 1089.31 1112.76 1037.52 149.754 60~.385 608.241 13.8336 66.3711 -273.25 -283.57 158.070 81.2766
5.29~100 1477.16 1478.47 1108.65 1089.51 1112.76 1043.04 161.048 608.806 bOA.551 13.9389 68.4256 -271.64 -283.50 157.915 81.7464
__5_LIiHL3_01_EE__....H __...Ji!.1.!i..J!L!l.Q.C?~.2LJQ.§~.~3 Ht?.!..b .LOE~...JL165.Ai?J..~99 ~48 609. 061L..1~~5......6..L..4256 -270.03 -283 .....35 157.142 80.4QJJL.. n •• _
5.324557 1476.55 1478.15 1109.27 1090.34 1112.76 1043.04 157.230 609.648 609.378 13.7283 68.3165 -270.03 -283.35 156.771 80.1345
5.341287 1476.55 1477.69 1109.27 1090.03 1112.76 1035.68 152.140 609.437 608.9&5 14.1495 68.3165 -272.38 -283.85 156.864 79.596~
_... ~.~57.s_21 J 470..10 14J,/I.90 110. 8 ._81 J O§_C1.51 J t.t? .76 10 3.~ .• ~8__ 15.? 958._I?Q._8 !5~l>_~OJl .•. 2_'H 1~ !tl!9__~ ..~!} ..~.0.!1I~?B.__Ob_~.?"§'~..51_J-!?1. ,~.?8_.1J ..•.46_?0.
5.382492 1476.70 1478.47 1108.65 1089.21 1112.76 1043.0~ 157.230 608.175 607.828 13.8336 67.9346 -272.38 -~83.85 157.112 79.865&
5.401195 1477.16 147A.62 1108.81 1089.51 1112.76 10~3.86 160.412 608.806 608.551 13.6230 67.8800 -271.10 -283.50 157.761 81.24~9
~1Il2.1L.1Hl.J2.l!J1.8.. 4_Ll1 Q6 ..fU .tQ69_A.6.2_.1lt2.1 L.l.~.L.lL1ll..o....O.lILt&6.....36.5 .f:J_oJA6.2_!LU...a.1.3.Lu..~3.f!1L~Q...5b. -283.7 L.15 7... b.t~_879. 6636
5.434911 1477.77 1478.62 1108.81 1089.62 1112.76 1037.93 155.321 608.385 b07.828 14.1a95 67.9346 -271.10 -283.42 157.050 80.5714
5.451209 1477.77 1478.78 1108.65 1089.51 1112.76 1037.52 157.867 607.754 607.415 la.1495 67.7709 -272.45 -283.85 157.761 80.5714
_..5.....i!55446 _li!17. U_Ul.1J3.•1.1L JntQlI.a L1QJ\~t.6.~.JU 2...2.6.._L039 ...lL151...a:S().6n.1I59 ~.ll.o..I22.J3.5177 6.7 t 1709 -272. a5 _~ZlI.l..lI.5_..li!!--"--008_6J1...t.U.2.~ _
5.472218 1477.16 147R.62 1109.27 1089.62 1112.76 1040.59 156.753 608.385 607.828 13.8336 67.9346 -272.18 -283.57 157.359 80.2017
5.488442 1477.16 la78.47 1108.96 1089.51 1112.76 103A.95 154.685 608.069 607.725 13.6230 67.934& -272.65 -283.57 157.266 80.2017
5. 504~9~L14 77 ~li_B.1J3....El_.Jl 08__,q~ lQ.89 t 9J. .J.JJ.£.~.l036 .iQ.....15..1.....026 _6..Q.11 ....l!~Q._.60 8-,,-n_8.-U..1!_2_·HU~1_o...tl.UL~.n.L.l.Q ~a.1U.• ~5_ 15~_LI71_1.9_.2~tb6
5.521418 1477.16 1478.47 1109.43 1090.34 1112.7& 1040.59 154.844 609.227 608.551 13.8336 67.7162 -269.42 -283.00 156.555 79.6&38
5.537638 1477.77 1478.47 1109.90 1090.75 1112.76 1043.04 161.048 &09.227 &08.655 13.8336 67.6617-267.89 -283.00 157.26& SO.OOOI
__~'i.l_I1S4_J4E...lb_.J.9.1_6... ~a.J.10_9.9Q_lQ.9_0.I5_UI2.o.1.~i.QA3.JL4_1_ll ....'i..9l_6_Q.9_.~.2_1 ..~Sl_j...1...b2.l.<L6_1. .nI!.2~~~2~~.. _QQ_151•..o.t9.-.l~,-~3_0..2 . _
5.577378 1477.16 la7A.47 1109.90 \090.85 1112.76 1038.95 166.775 608.3A5 608.241 13.6230 67.4434 -265.75. -283.57 156.276 79.0583
5.596057 1477.77 1478.47 1109.90 1090.75 1112.76 1040.59 169.956 607.859 607.415 14.1495 67.3342 -264.95 -283.57 155.936 78.6206
_...5......6121 90 __.JJ!1.L...7Ll..fl7.B~rrj..LO.9.....5..L1!l..9.Q. ...l.tL1J 12.7& 10.41.41 110.116 607. 5~H....2Jl!Lll!.1495 ll..o.3342 -265.22 -.283. 42 156.Jl~~..L8...S.§LO__'~h _
5.6283Q3 147&.70 1478.47 1109.27 1090.0J 1112.761039.97.168.684 607~122b06.898 14.14QS &7.4979 -26S.7~·-283.35 IS7.~19 79.865&' .
5.&44621 1476.55 1477.69 1108.96 1089.93' 1112.76 1038.95 165.343 607.122 606.898 14.1495 &7.4434 -26&.28 -283.57 156.926 80.3025
_..5.&.6.13QLJ.tII~ ... 5.5 lq77.69 U 08.81. 1 09J) .03. U12,,"~_101.§..L~5--.U!L.048&07 .S43_MIL1Q-'Ll.!l....~67 .11 56 -~.~~-"---eL~li}Aa.._lllJl_~_2_L~Q•.9..!1..OB...__n __ u _
5.678&121476.55 1477.84 1108.81 1089.93 1112.76 1038.13 156.594 607.754 607.415 13.7?83 67.1156 -268.42 -283.57 157.1 42 78.8563
-----------_.._---_._------------._--_..-_.. _.._----------------_._-_._------_.---'--'-
IRANS...REliEN---E.m;lNE._lEST __ .__ -
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'lR7046'
EDI.T RATIO
._-_._-_.__._-- --- .-"._-_ ..--_. -----._--_.- .__ .--", - ---_ -_._-----_ .. ------_ __ -- ---~-- - .- _ _----- - . ---------_.- - _.. _.. -- -~ _-_ _.
FILE Nn. 66 LU 14 FROM 327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:50:51.361603. T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:50:51.545029
P-ARM1HER E'FV-l . _ ... PHD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J· PC-l POJI TBL TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA ~SIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSI A PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F
.N.EHIAD.C 201 56 _2tJ5L-22.1 61> 23/ 61._2131.. _7.6 31/ 81. 321_88 33/ 89 31.1/ 92 35/ 93 59/157 60/160 61/161 621168 63/169
5.691.181.19 1477.16 1478.15 1109.27 1089.93 1112.76 1037.31 152.776 607.543 607.311 13.8336 67.1429 -269.49 -283.57 156.524 79.9329
5.711074 1477.16 147~.47 1109.27 1089.93 1112.76 1038.54 150.867 607.859 607.725 13.6230 67.0610 -268.42 -283.57 156.802.79.5966
----'5..1.2U921417_.16_147.B.b2 1.109 ..27 _1.0.90 ..03 .1112.76 1038.95 148.958 607.859 607.725 13.6230 66.81.125 -266.82 -283.35 157.019 79.6974
5.743994 1477.77 1478.47 1109.27 1090.34 1112.76 1038.95 149.754 608.175 607.828 13.6230 66.8971 -266.22 -283.57 157.019 79.8992
. 5.761282 1477.77 1478.62 1109.90 1090.75 1112.76 1040.59 154.844 607.859 607.725 13.6230 66.5692 -266.28 -283.85 157.266 79.5966
_5.187296 11l17.77 LLl78ALUl.l •.14.109Q.54 11l2.70. 1043.86 lb5.025 609.543 608.758 13.6230 66.7332 -267.35 -283.51156.771 79 •.1648
5;804641 1477.77 147~.78 1121.85 1087.04 1112.76 1041.41 161.684 597.441 596.979 13.7283 67.0064 -267.28 -282.72 156.276 79.4957
5.820956 1490.00 1490.29 1242.99 998.454 1112.76 1037.31 156.276 434.961 1.139.203 13.6336 65.9130 -268.22 -264.25 156.307 79.0583
.. _5.837165 1534.00 _15.32_281.1l50.B 678.095 11.12.76 1037.31. 155.480 242.385 247.847 13.7283 56.7252 -267.89 -246.05 155.688 78.2502
5.853934 1565.79 1563.08 1568.33 343.521 1112.76 1042.22 163.116 149.885 152.375 13.7283 39.3679 -267.89 -229.06 156.091 79.3274
5.870153 1574.96 1573.65 1596.44 169.435 1112.76 1045.50 162.480 126.313 126.337 13.8336 22.3304 -271.37 -212.76 155.812 79.0583
_.-.5.886383 1573.73 1573.65 1590.70 112.986 1112.76 10.43.86 158.662 115.053 111.1.249 14.1495 11.98411 -275.95 -181.10 156.152 79.5966
5.903139 1571.29 1571.79 1560.76 97.8435 1112.76 10111.41 161.6811 86.85011 86.5576 13.6230 7.116297 -278.69 -143.33 156.524 80.3025
5.919349 1569.76 1570.54 1576.10 85.1734 1112.76 1043.04 162.957 55.2805 55.5604 13.7283 6.526111 -279.25 -113.87 156.276 81.2766
_ ..5..9367331569.1151569.76 1575.17 70.13401112.70 10113.86 161.011835.0757311.9989 13.83367.4011116 -279.25 -95.5931511.635 79.8656
5.952880 1569.115 1569.76 15711.86 56.5368 1112.76 1043.86 161.6811 25.6048 25.2864 13.7283 9.858111 -279.25 -85.645 151.935 80.0001
5.969095 1569.00 1569.61 1575.17 47.0599 1112.76 10113.86 162.321 20.76111 20.1202 13.6230 13.0020 -278.69 -79.198 149.570 80.7729
__ 5S93067 1568.39 1569.30 1575.0l36.11072 1112.70 10113.011 154.685 16.6600 15.9872 13.7283 16.4532.-279.16 -72.363 143.946 60.5378
6.010732 1568.39 1569.30 1574.86 34.2868 1112.76 1038.13 144.663 15.7129 15.1607 13.7283 22.5039 -278.14 -69.161 139.581 79.3274
6.0269113 1568.39 1569.30 1574.70 31.81116 1112.76 1036.50 142.7511 111.8710 14.51107 13.7283 25.8620 -278.111 -66.677 134.7511 79.4620
~_b.Jl.t!32.4Q.. 1568.• 23 IS611.f\.3 15.111.70 29.6514 1112.76 1040.59 150.867 14.3446 111.02111 13.6230·26.9958 -2.1_1:'.14 -611.820 130.09679.0583
~ 6.059461 1568.23 1568.67 15711.55 28.2092 1112.76 1043.011 151.503 13.8187 13.71111 13.7283 31.3254 -279.52 -62.023 126.685 79.8656
6.076156 1567.77 1568.67 15711.55 27.0761 1112.76 10112.22 1117.845 13.5030 13.5075 14.11195 33.5324 -278.69 -59.280 122.592 79.2266
---..J!_..Q~.24.i:l2._J 567.U 1568 •.QLI5111 ..S.'L.26 •.J55_LU J.2....U.. l04J_...l!L1.L1_11 .. 7511 13.50.lll. .13..71L1LI3 .. 833~_ 3_S ..A6~.L..n8.. b..3 ..56.9q5_J18.I01'._7.9..~fU~ __
6.109684 1567.77 1568.05 1574.08 26.01160 1112.76 1040.79 148.799 13.5030 13.8174 13.6230 37.0872 -278.63 -54.393 115.387 79.697a
6.126990 1567.62 156A.05 1573.92 25.6340 1112.76 1041.111 152.935 111.0291 13.7141 111.1495 38.111180 -278.07 -52.9311 112.216 78.7890
_6 •.1.LI..1li9_15H... 62 1561l~31>_.l5B.92 25 .1.I.2~L1l12.76 1043 •.Oll 155 •.32113.81.87 U.8174 13... 623019. 7..n'L~2ni... 07 -5.0 ....832.109...782.7.9.4..620
6.1591125 1567.16 1567.59 1573.116 25.2220 1112.76 1042.22 155.480 14.0291 13.71111 13.7283 40.8516 -277.59 -48.173 108.058 80.40311
0.176193 1567.01 1567.27 1573.30 25.2220 1112.76 1039.77 154.685 13.8187 13.81711 13.6230 111.9237 -276.49 -45.846 106.233 81.1423
~6•.t~62b .1.56J..Ql ..1.5_61.2Ll5.D ..3.0_..25...n.2.0_ .1.11.2.1.0_1 0_L1] ..22_.J5Ln.l:L_.1:t...6J_8L..13...92.Q.6_1.3...6.2.3<L1l3.1914 ~U.....ll...~2......MLLQ2..J~2_..B!L..Hq5. .. _
6.218741 1567.01 1567.27 1573.30 25.3250 1112.76 10113.04 150.867 13.8187 13.9208 13.6230 44.0073 -273.25 -40.220 99.2893 80.0001
6.2311885 1567.16 1567.27 1573.30 25.11280 1112.76 1040.59 151.026 14.0291 13.81711 13.6230 114.5131 -271.03 -38.197 97.9730 79.4957
__ 6.2511 051567 • 01 1561...12 ..157.3 .30_25 •.11280._11 12..76.. .1.04.0.19 ..1.5.0.._01.2.....1.1.1 ..02.~L13..._921>8. 1.3. 6230 45 •.!UJJL-269 •.2.9~.6.1.1 n._97.4~0.L8.Q.30.25 m __ ._ ••
6.267799 1567.01 1567.12 1572.68 25.6340 1112.76 10112.22 155.958 14.0291 13.9208 13.6230 40.1974 -268.69 -34.367 96.2589 80.4706
6.284096 156a.55 1566.81 1572.811 25.6340 1112.76 10111.20 155.321 14.0291 13.9208 13.6230 116.7020 -267.35 -32.480 93.9126 81.0751
___0.30030.9 1566.55 1.Sb6.81 1572 .8..11.25.7:370. Jl12 ..1.6tQLI.3. 0.!L_1S.8.....bbL13.818L 13. 920JL13. 72!31..._'il..o.2A..Q.~Q.1_•.QL~3.0._63.e__cu •.35.Q_:Llt9 &1.2L ..
b.3170~2 1567.01 1566.A1 1572.68 26.01160 1112.76 1043.A6 159.139 13.8187 13.9208 13.6230 47.51121 -267.15 -28.295 92.0250 80.7058
6.3311298 1566.110 1566.311 1572.68 25.81100 111?7~ 1043.011 155.321 111.0291 13.9208 13.6230 47.8779 -267.35 -26.699 91.4943 80.0337
_...0 .350523 t56.6.IjJLJ5..b.~!H__15]2. 68 25.1370_ .1112.•76.J OLIO .59..1.51.6&3. 111.02'11.1.3 ...920.8 .t3o. 6230 .1113.. 3.67_4.~Wo..35 -25.161191 •.52.74 80.9408
6.36821:\11 1566.40 1566.34 1572.68 25.81100 1112.76 1040.59 154.685 14.0291 13.9208 13.6230 48.7169 -268.42 -24.797 9·0.116S1"81.07Si--·--·
6.3841198 1566.40 1566.19 1572.22 26.0460 1112.76 10110.59 152.1110 14.0291 13.9208 13.6230 48.81116 -268.35 -22.862 89.9001 81.0751
---.b.• 4_097 24 1.566. II 0 1566.1'LJ572.06 26.0_460. 1112.76. 1039 .IL1S2.• 176 14.0291 13 •.92JHL 1.:3.6230_119.. '!!-I32~.Z6J .89~21 .05 Q 8e.. 835.C!_U.:Uo.L_.__. ._
6.428078 1566.40 1566.19 1572.06 26.0460 1112.76 1042.22 156.594 13.81R7 13.9208 13.6230 119.8898 -265.68 -19.205 87.6701 79.6974
6.11411304 1565.94 1566.19 1572.06 26.0460 1112.76 1043.011 159.139 13.8187 13.9208 13.6230 50.22116 -265.75 -18.093 87.7701 80.11034
--.5.461082 1565.9 4 15b6.~l 9.15_72..06 26. (J Ll6g 1112. 76101,l.3.01'-.15.7.•.2.30 1.4.029.1 _B...9.2gJl .13. 623JL50.• c; P3.5...~26.~._Q.2_.~ 16 ..8_69..-'31...50 35 79.8656
6.468297 1565.79 1565.87 1~72.06 26.01160 1112.76 10112.22 154.049 13.8187 13.9208 13.5177 50.5872 -263.62 ~15.915 88.56Qs·e-o.ib"90 .------
6.485528 1565.79 1565.87 1571.59 26.0460 1112.76 10112.22 155.162 14.0291 13.9208 13.6230 50.9496 -262.03 -111.581 86.9700 79.5966
_~.. 'iQ22.95_.J.56.5LL9_1565...1.2_.157.1.5.C! 2".. 0~6JLJ1.12Jl1'!:1._tQ39 ..11_t48J??_1.3..JW!LJ.J •.<!2J)JLU.~2.3~...5J..L2ft.3..9_~_2b..Q. ...~1...... 11.3~.Le..6J.3.Q.?LL9 •.!!.~.20 ... _
6.518502 1565.79 1565.5b 1571.1111 26.01160 1112.76 1039.77 1117.049 14.0291 13.9208 13.6230 51.56211 -258.73 -12.568 86.7698 81.5115
FILE NO. --bb-i:U" III FROM 3271 0 TO 3119/95 FILE'STARTING T.O~D~'10:50:'"5T:3-blbOYT:C:V:'-ONr:O~O:-~To:50:-5T:5'4Soiq" ----
.1RANS~RE.GE.N~GINLIES-l
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103
!EDIT RATIO
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:Qb
, 1
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
I 'I
E.~RM1f:.,[ER PLV-1. _ PFVD PGtl20T PH20-0UT PC-2 , , TF J '______. J()L_ ,'..' , TIN
pARAMETER PFV-2 PF J PH20-J PC-l POJI TBL TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F
NUflADC. _,..zJ)/ _S6d-2U..'57 .221 60 ... 23L,6L,26L7_L..31L.ll__3ZLS.6.. .3.3L_6~ . ...3~L..92__...351_cu.-59/157 bO/160 bll..lt!L-b..2L1~!L_&U~ ._
6.5357a6 1565.79 1565.56 1571.28 2b.01l60 1112.76 10113.25 152.776 13.5030 13.9208 13.6230 51.7852 -258.~6 -11.545 86.a362 81.5 a51
6.552017 15611.87 1565.5b 1571.13 2b.0460 1112.76 10113.86 la7.526 111.0291 13.9208 13.5177 52.0635 -258.27 -10.4a9 86.1691 82.0148
__ -.-b...5.b.8238_15..b~.57,.l56a..29_ 1570.. 82 26 ..01160 U 12.76 1039_. 77,143.23 LlIl.1l2'11_l~zgLl.3..b23L5~5_~5..L..8L~~L~1,LIU 1.'!_lL_._.-
6.584923 15611.11 156a.32 1570.20 26.0460 1112.76 1039.77 151.663 14.0291 13. 9208 13.6230 52.3001 -257.55 -8.5261 85.4008 80.0001
6.6084ao 1563.34 1563.70 1569.58 25.2220 1112.76 1045.50 161.68a 14.0291 13.9208 13.6230 52.675b -257.55 -6.7226 84.5651 80.4706
_ -.b....6 2.7255"..l51'2. Jl15t13 .J!.8 ,15b8 •.3.3__ 2.6,.JLfltl.a....ll1Z._UL_IQ.ll3.--6.L1i.4.a..6JlS. 14..Q,a2.Lll...9..2.Q 8.i3...b_al(L52...L6_QJL-..Z21> 'iO~6.,,-1I 97~...JL'!.§.6~!? lI._JLO-,~~(!6..._ . _..,
6.6437aO 1562.12 1562.30 1567.87 26.2521 1112.76 1038.95 1117.367 14.0291 111.1274 13.6230 52.8286 -255.65 -5.5236 83.7618 79.6638
6.659971 1561.51 1561.83 1567.25 26.2521 1112.76 1037.52 1115.936 la.0291 14.127a 13.6230 52.7311 -255.72 -5.1a94 83.5275 79.327a
_.1l • .bJ.b.18/L..156Q.29..15.b.1..2.Lt5bb ..I.lL26. 04,6 O. 111 2.761..042.2215..4.844 11.l.2.391L_l.3. 9208.L3.517_L52..ll2.8b_~257__03...=,1.I0-925,La3....B958_19... 1929
6.692962 1559.68 1560.59 1565.85 26.0a60 1112.76 10117.54 159.298 14.0291 14.2307 13.4125 53.2871 -257.81 -3.4315 85.1001 81.2766
6.709173 1559.06 1559.65 1565.23 26.0460 1112.76 10115.50 150.867 14.0291 13.9200 13.6230 53.4538 -257.81 -2.6862 811.5985 80.7394
._0 •.725873 1558.• 45",1.559.03. 156/1.6 L 26.149_1 .1112.,76 .10.18.95 1115.777_14.. Q2.9.l . 14.02.4L ,13.517L53. 62.05. __-251.•29 -1.I9..1L04 • .ll.2.2.LBO,.5318"
6.7113165 1557.84 1558.41 1563.99 26.1491 1112.76 1037.93 147.686 14.0291 14.1274 13.6230 53.7870 -257.29 -2.3883 84.0297 81.2095
6.759392 1557.23 1558.10 1563.52 26.0460 1112.76 10112.22 la8.958 14.0291 13.9208 13.6230 53.8983 -256.96 -1.11586 8a.3643 82.0852
__ 6.U.bQllfL,155b--.b.2., 1557.01 _15b.2.JIL 26.25211112.16 . LQ,4,'! ~a7 151.389 14.029114.23,07 U.51 77 _51.1 .1203~256. 21.1 .17l!Q88 811.832.6,83,. 254b
6.792395 1556.01 1556.54 1562.12 26.2521 1112.76 1043.011 150.867 111.0291 la.127a 13.5177 54.1619 -255.72 .655579 84.0632 82.1488
6.816306 1554.9a 1555.92 1561.35 26.2521 1112.76 1038.95 149.594 14.0291 14.1274 13.6230 54.3423 -256.24 1.61743 83.4940 80.8401
_,.6 ... 83t11.H 1554.79, 155.S._30_156..o..J31L.2.6.ZS21 .1112.7,6 ,101.!a.za_153.571.lll. Q29L13.,9208, U.51 n,5..fl.5~2.StL...ll.LLa.alt5..q~.Jl3.. I618_,e.O_§bl21 ..
6.8501a5 1554.17 15511.68 1559.95 26.1a91 1112.76 1043.86 155.321 111.0291 13.9208 13.5177 54.5087 -256.24 2.94666 84.a647 81.2095
6.866844 1553.56 1554.37 1559.64 26.11191 1112.76 10al.41 150.867 la.0291 la.2307 13.4125 54.5643 -256.18 11.12579 84.1970 81.6122
N_I2.... eU.l3L, 1552..9.5_ 15S3.:La_J559,&.() 2_2b... 252.1_1U 2.. 7.6_ .. 1.03.8_,,-9..5..,1'!~._I5!l,1A....Q2~,L_Lq.23.1LLU.51L7_5l! v.L~.L~a'i4-,-6] .." ...l251.9. .ll3..l.61JL .8Jt.5.3.:l.a..,
~ 6.899350 1552.49 1553.12 1558.55 26.2521 1112.97 10113.86 156.117 14.0291 111.2307 13.6230 54.8416 -255.72 4.56741 82.6898 78.9910
6.916046 1552.34 1552.311 1557.93 26.5611 1112.76 1047.13 158.503 la.0291 14.2307 13.6230 55.0081 -256.70 5.15575 81.9184 78.0480
_b_~_9,~.2n1LI5~1..27. LS51./Ht J55.7..62 ,_26.355.1 1112.76 10 4? ...22_t 4Jt. ;R?14.,Q?~1.,.1 4.. <:'30713. &<:'30 55. 0E.~L~25~5.7435.!!.__eZ,LH~ 1 BO .OJLQ 1
6.9118565 1551.12 1551.25 1557.15 26.5611 1112.76 1036.50 140.606 14.0291 la.2307 13.5177 55.1711a -257.81 6.18410 83.a940 80.5378
6.961186a 1550.51 1551.25 1556.53 2b.3551 1112.97 1038.95 141.959 14.13all la.2307 13.6230 55.3a07 -257.55 7.06429 82.6898 80.13115
_o__.<tftl.Q 7LJ5E..9....li-l55Q...Ql_JS5.S•.'U, 2,b.6,QJ!LJ 1..1 2.97 1Q92-,2L..lE..7_.Q.l!'Ltfl.U.4_!Lj~ .....23J!LU. S177 55. a5..1.2 -257. 2.~L7_.2LQ.8Jl~....aa.f!Q~3925._ ._._,_
6.998277 1549.28 1549.85 1555.bO 26.2521 1112.97 10al.41 141.959 14.13a4 14.2307 13.5177 55.3961 -256.83 7.50395 83.8958 80.a034
7.023712 1548.67 1549.54 1554.82 26.3551 1112.76 10a2.22 147.686 14.0291 14.1274 13.5177 55.7147 -256.11 8.23616 84.2975 80.705e
7_.0402a3J59./I_.t:>L 15119.05'''- 1554.67 26,.3551. 1.1 1~. 76 104~.0ILlS2.299 _1~.Z3,q6 14 .1274 13§5171.5_6.~,Q_5.~__~255.0P, 8 ..b.7514 'U,§7618.60,.5H8
7.057971 1548.37 1548.77 1554.67 26.3551 1112.97 1043.25 156.753 111.0291 111.2307 13.5177 55.9363 -2511.15 9.47925 83.0585 80.1682
7.074273 15118.22 15118.77 1554.20 26.5611 1112.Q7 10113.86 1511.200 14.0291 111.2307 13.5177 55.9363 -253.63 q.6983q 82.7233 79.8656
__I •.Q~0503, ,15_1l8... 1Ib. 15.4.B_,ILi55.1I.05__2b __I!S.a1 ,1112....7,b_JQ U~0IL152. 1£!LLQ .. 239b __14.2.30 7,13. 517L5b.. Ltb.~~251.,82_9..9..9..Q5l.82.• .7233.80.2017
7.1077qb 1547.76 1548.30 1553.74 26.a581 1112.76 1037.93 147.049 14.0291 la.2307 '13.5177 56.1717 -252.08 10.4285 82.4886 80.0001
7.124024 1547.60 1548.14 1553.58 26.4581 1112.76 1038.95 152.458 14.23q6 14.2307 13.5177 55.Q363 -251.50 10.5744 82.a21b 78.9236
_].•lao2~Q__J.5.ULQ5, t5"B~14 ~155,3&5!L2.E!-,,95eLl1l2Llo_.LQl!3.....DIt _lS.,g... 6.q.ll__L4 ~5~,Ll,.fI.. 2307 Jl..511,LS6....DU.Q -250. H .U.1~O _6.2..15.3.3_..18. 923&.,
7.157030 15a7.45 15110.1 a 1553.43 26.11581 1112.97 10a5.50 157.230 14.134a 14.2307 13.5177 56.2825 -250.53 11.5953 82.6898 79.59b6
7.173255 1547.45 15118.14 1553.a3 26.3551 1112.76 1042.22 151.026 14.23~6 la.2307 13.a125 56.5038 -251.50 11.8868 83.0250 79.5966
_~~9!-LLl54L'-Il5_1.5..4.8~.LII_J5.5]•..41,,2f>.6b./l.1_H1?.....9I_t QJ.l ILllIT....m, 1a ..J.3_4.a_lt.l.L2_30_.LJ3...~_L~~~.~6!l.9_~22LiLJ.2 •.3.2_le._1U.. 2.211_9 __~O_.A~LqC1__ ._., __
7.2062a6 1547.45 1547.68 1553.a3 26.5611 1112.97 1040.59 la5.777 14.0291 14.2307 13.4125 56.7252 -255.13 12.4330 82.6898 80.8737
7.230369 1547.45 1547./13 1553.43 26.5611 1112.Q7 10113.04 143.231 14.13a4 14.2307 13.4125 56.8082 -255.72 12.9062 83.4940 80.2354
__ 7. 21t8J8tLt.5117./!.5 ,15118 .. 1,11_1553. a3, .2~.,355J _UJ.2..q.Lto~9_.U,,1,3~~_IE.•.2J,9,6j~-'-n,9..I ,B.. .1tlZ__ 5_~__8J).ft2 -257 .?q_13-'L34UI_8,3~5.!L.ftQ.'-6J_aL__,, __,__
7.26119Q5 15a7.45 15118.14 1553.113 26.3551 1112.97 1038.13 147.686 14.0291 14.2307 13.4125 56.9465 -257.29 13.6337 83.7618 81.5451
7.2/11225 15a6.99 15117.52 1553.43 26.3551 1112.76 1042.22 150.390 14.029 1 111.2307 13.4125 57.0573 -257.03 14.0700 83.3600 81.b122
_L.29..&PJl,Q_t5.!ll>---9..L15!H....1Ll'S5.1...!!,1....?AL~5.5_LJJJ,2.Jb __U)a4.21 155.3,21 14. t3./l..1l_,LIl ~307 __J_3.....gH_~_ 2l..1~,-257§01.1../1... 506 L6.~.._09?.Q~.J_ ...~?J~__h,, __H_.__
7.314204 15a6.Q9 1547.52 1553.43 26~3551 1112.Q7 1043.86 150.867 14.134~ 14.2307 13.4125 5T.2645 -258.86 13.597a ~2.5557 81.0751
7.330416,1547.45 1547.6/1 1552.96 26.5bll·'tI12.971042~22144.663 14.1344 14.2307 13.5177 57.3890 -261.97 14.Q420 82.1533 79.7311
_.1.J4}_t~.L~5_~?~~~_15_~L.6~ J5~?~~_.2~....!-l!i81 L!t2.•.7~__J_Qao. 5Q 138. ~.QQ__J,4-'_~39_b..l.~ •.230LUL/!J.?~U;J-!].8qO -2b/!.. 09 ..!~. 0873~...f!,849 80.5719. ,,_. _
7.363414 1547.a5 15117.68 1552.96 26.3551 1112.97 1039.77 137.664 14.2396 14.2307 13.5177 57.2645 -264.69 15.3052 81.9184 80.403a
-_ .._- ._-- -- ------._- --_._-_._--_.-_ .. _--_.- ..•. _-, _._------ -'. - ---,.._~------------_.__ .- _. ----_._-----_.- ---
.I.RAHS~R£.GHL E.NL.lllL..IES.T
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-7B 02:01:4&
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 66 lU 14 FROM
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
~ ---_.- .._-. _.. _--- ------- - --_ .. _". ------ .- -_ .._------_._.-...--_._--~ - .
327/ 0 TO 349/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 10:50:51.545029
EAR.M-.EllR. P£Y_- L __._ ..__ . PfYL . _.!'GH2QI _ . PH20-0UL. ._ PC-:2_ _ _ . Tf L .__ _ TOJ __. _ II~.
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-I POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG f DEG F DEG F DEG f DEG F
..NEfELADL 2JJI56._.21L57. 22L60 231 .61281 76 _ 3U ~L__321 8833L BIL .34/ .9235/93 __5.9L15L-bD..L.1&L&1I161 621166_.63/169
7.379744 1547.45 1547.68 1553.11 26.3551 1112.76 1043.04 147.845 14.0291 14.2307 13.4125 57.4996 -263.62 15.5230 82.9914 81.1088
7.395945 1546.99 1547.68 1552.96 26.3551 1112.76 1045.50 153.~71 14.2396 14.2307 13.4125 57.5134 -262.03 15.8134 82.8239 81.1423
___J.4122HLI5g&._8-1Ll51L7,-37 --.155.2--9&. 2fl-J55-l _IUiL.97_.l04_Q.27-l5'L6851t1.2396 14.2307 a.3U. LS-h7.0b8 ~2bO.91 16.1037 82.S-222 80.5378
7.435035 1546.84 1547.21 1552.96 2&.25211112.97 1043.25 154.208 14.2396 14.230713.3072 57.8311 -258.60 16.2489 82.7233 81.0079
7.451013 1547.45 1547.52_1552.96 26.3551 1112.76 1042.22 152.299 14.2396 14.2307 13.5177 57.8864 -257.81 16.6117 82.5557 82.0148
~~9.n.. S35 15~7. ~5_J5g1~ 5a_--.155_2 .q.E!26. :5551. 1112.9LJ,_03.a..9.5__ L51.026 14.2396 14 .23Jl7 13.. 511.7..57._9416 -2Si!. 18 16. 97~5 1\2 .1533_ 8~._~3_4S.
-35992.519 1547.45 1547.52 1552.96 26.3551 1112.76 1041.00 152.776 14.0291 14.2307 13.5177 58.0521 -255.72 17.0470 81.6163 79.8656
-35992.503 1547.45 1547.52 1552.9& 2h.2521 1112.97 1043.86 154.208 14.2396 14.1274 13.5177 58.1074 -255.20 17.4459 82.1533 80.1345
~_35992.466 154b.B14_.15.U...211552.9b 26.25211112.971042.22 149.59414.02911£1.230713.5177 58.135Q -254.09 17.8£14782.5557 80.03.37
-35992.470 1546.84 1547.21 1552.80 26.1491 1113.17 1038.95 149.117 14.0291 14.2307 13.3072 58.1488 -252.85 18.1347 82.7233 77.8458
-35992.453 1546.84 1547.37 1552.96 26.2521 1113.17 1040.79 151.503 lQ.0291 14.2307 13.4125 58.1350 -252.08 18.4247 82.6898 80.7394
-,~.35q92.437 15IJ6.8_41547.21 1552.80 26.0£160 lU2.1t1 1043.0IJ 150.8&7 14.1344 14.2.307_13.3072 58.1486 -251.5b 18.7J4t1 83.7618 82.4171.
-35992.IJ21 15IJ6.38 1547.21 1552.96 26.2521 1112.97 1042.22 IIJI.959 IIJ.2396 IIJ.2307 13.3072 58.3697 -250.53 19.0045 83.7618 81.8135
-35992.IJ05 15IJ6.8IJ 1547.21 1552.80 26.1IJ91 1112.97 10IJO.79 143.390 IIJ.2396 IIJ.33IJI 13.5177 58.IJ387 -249.82 19.i£l9IJ 83~IJ940 80.7058
~35992~387 15IJ6.8IJ 15IJI.21 lS52.80.26.3551 1112.97 10IJ3.86 149.59IJ 14.134IJ IIJ.2307 13.3072 58.IJ940 -248.98 19.5842 82.5222 80.1345
-35992.363 15IJ6.8IJ 15£17.06 1552.80 26.3551 1112.97 1043.86 156.59IJ IIJ.0291 14.2307 13.3072 58.5£191 -2£18.22 18.5696 82.0191 80.5378
-35992.3IJIJ 1546.8IJ 15IJ7.21 1552.IJ9 26.2521 1112.97 10IJ3.86 162.957 14.2396 \IJ.2307 13.5177 58.7700 -246.9IJ 20.1638 82.9579 79.7311
_-_351192 .. 328 15IJ6.53 1547.21J552.65 26.2521 1112.97 1043.66 161.525 14.2396 IIJ.2307 13.3072 59.0321 -246.37 20.5623 83.3600 79.4620
-35992.312 1546.38 15IJ7.21 1552.80 26.2521 1112.76 1039.77 148.958 1£1.0291 \IJ.2307 13.3072 58.9355 -2£16.37 20.63IJ7 83.0920 80.4034
-35992.295 15£16.38 15IJ7.21 1552.80 26.3551 1112.76 1037.31 IIJIJ.663 14.2396 IIJ.2307 13.3072 58.9906 -246.24 20.7IJ3£1 82.7233 81.2095
J.-3SCL9Z.27e 15IJ6.8.4.1541.0_o.1552.80 26.3551 1112.97 1038.95 \£17.208 14.0291 14.2307 13.3072 58.8802 -2~IJ5.92 21.0331 83.3600 81.7799
~-35992.262 1546.38 15IJ7.21 1552.80 26.2521 1112.97 10£12.22 147.526 14.2396 14.2307 13.307259.0321 -245.79 21.1056 82.7233 82.1488
-35992.2£15 1546.84 1547.21 1552.80 26.3551 1112.76 10IJ3.04 153.IJ12 14.2396 14.2307 13.3072 59.1562 -244.65 21.3229 83.2260 81.5451
-3599?.Z_2..9 _15.~f,>_LaL15~1...zL lS5~.3-'L2b...!l5_!U l11Z .J_6J 0~J-'l2S_1.60.412 14. O~~J_j9.JJ~I. l3.}072 59.15~? -?4_4. 8.4 21.6127 82.7233 81.0751
-35992.212 15IJ6.84 15IJ7.06 1552.3IJ 26.8701 1112.76 1045.50 160.412 IIJ.0291 IIJ.2307 13.3072 59.2114 -243.39 21.6127 82.IJ21680.9408
-35992.196 15IJ6.84 15£16.90 1552.80 26.3551 1112.97 1045.50 158.503 14.0291 IIJ.2307 13.3072 58.1IJ88 -243.83 21.9749 82.857IJ 81.0079
_~_5~_cn.J.19 J5IJ6 •.23 15.41.2\ .!5Sa ..342o,4581 LU2 .. Zl?JO.~2 .. 22 \49.75IJ IIJ.2396 14.23.07 13.3012_58.51.68 -243.H 22.1922 82.9216 eO. 40)IJ
-35992.155 1546.53 15IJ7.06 1552.80 26.IJ,81 1112.97 1040.59 149.117 14.0291 IIJ.2307 13.4125 59.1700 -2IJ3.89 22.6269 83.2595 80.0b73
-3'992.137 15IJ6.8u 15IJ6.90 1552.80 26.6&£11 1112.97 1040.,9 142.277 14.2396 IIJ.2307 13.3072 ,9.£1319 -243.39 22.7718 82.2875 79.5966
~1.~.9.92~.1!.8._t5_IJ.b.•Jl.4.._151.lt> ...9Q_t~52...L80 .. ~bJ5_5_1. JJ t~._9J_ lQ39.7.7 J_IJ£I.504 .14.23~.9 J9.n07J3 •.3Qn5.9..IQ.1b __-2.42-'1 8.2_2.3.0616 62.1116_8.80.5376 . _'
-35992.102 15IJ6.8IJ 1546.90 1552.49 26.5611 1112.97 1043.04 157.230 14.2396 IIJ.2307 13.3072 59.8179 -242.13 22.9529 82.421& 80.8065
-35992.086 1,46.38 15IJ7.06 1552.£19 26.3551 1112.97 104IJ.06 161.843 14.13£14 IIJ.2307 13.3072 59.5974 -2IJl.n3 23.7362 83.2260 80.6721
....35992.Q69 15/J_h.23_ 15IJ7.06 1552.4Q 26.£1581 1112.97 104IJ.06_162.321 14.23961IJ.23Q1 13..3_01.259... 5974.-241.06 23.496IJ 82.7233_~Q.13.qS.
-35992.052 15IJ6.23 1,£16.90 15,2.IJ9 26.5611 1112.97 10IJ3.04 158.662 14.2396 IIJ.33IJI 13.3072 59.9832 -2IJO.31 23.6IJ13 82.5892 30.6721
-35992.036 15£16.53 15£1~.qO 1552.65 26.8701 1113.38 10IJO.59 152.776 1£1.2396 14.2307 13.3072 59.9005 -240.06 23.7862 82.4216 80.4034
~3599(?01q 15IJ6, 38 1546.9.0._ 1552.65 26.8701 11 12._91_ toy). 71. 1£15.93614.2396 14.2301. 13 .3Q_12_5.9_.9J3.3l_~~39. 3& 23.9312 82.1 (l68_80. 5:31..8
-35992.003 15£16.53 1546.90 1552.65 26.8701 1112.97 10£11.00 14U.50IJ 14.2396 1£1.2307 13.3072 59.9005 -239.32 24.039Q 82.2875 00.3025
-35991.907 15IJ6.38 1547.06 1552.80 27.07&1 1112.97 10IJI.00 l1J3.868 IIJ.bb05 IIJ.2307 13.3072 59.8730 -238.82 2IJ.IJ023 81.7170 79.7311
~35_99J.970 15IJ6.38 J51.l6.90 1552.3IJ n.2822 1112.97 1043.0Li 150.867 14.2396 14.2307 13.30726.0._0383 -238.38 2£1.6198 82.£155180.00_01.
-35991.946 lSIJ6.38 1546.90 1552.65 27 •.0761 1113.17 104IJ.47 153.412 14.2396 IIJ.2307 13.3072 60.148b -238.14 2IJ.8010 82.6898 79.9329
-35Q91.926 ISIJ6.38 1546.90 1552.34 26.8701 1112.97 10£13.04 IS6.59IJ 14.0291 llJ.2307 13.3072 60.31,89 -238.07 24.9IJbl 83.2931 80.9408
~3S991.910 15116.38_15IJ6.90 1552.6526.87011112.97 10ll.3 ...0IJ 159.775 14.2391, IIJ.2307 13.3072 6Q.4]91 -237.8925.2724 82.5222 __80.672L
-35991.893 15£16.84 1546.90 1552.49 26.8701 1112.97 10IJ2.22 161.0£18 14.2396 1£1.2307 13.3072 60.IJ791 -238.38 25.5263 81.88IJ9 79.8656
-35991.876 15£16.38 15IJ6.90 1552.3£1 26.9731 1112.97 1042.22 153.IJ12 1£1.239& IIJ.2307 13.3072 60.3£11£1 -240.13 25.5988 81.9184 79.327IJ
~599t.859 1546.23...15.4.7.06_1552.3IJ 26.A7Ql l1t2.'!7 lQ39 .. U 147.049 14.2396 IIJ.2307 U.30I2 60,2588 -2£11.63 (?£I.6923 82.153:L78.957.3.
-35991.843 15IJ6.23 15IJ6.90 1552.34 26.8701 1113.17 1039.77 146.254 IIJ.0291 14.2307 13.3072 60.4791 -242.26 26.1430 82.3209 79.0583
-35991.82& 1546.23 1546.90 1552.3IJ 26.8701 1113.58 10£11.00 IIJ8.481 14.1344 1£1.2307 13.3072 60.b442 -2£11.88 26.1430 82.2538 79.5966
~1.5..9_91.81Q_ l'iq.b_J6....:.15it6...9_L1S.Sl-'-31L2_~_ ..!UQL1J.U.sJt_LQ4IJ_.2LJ.22--"-Uf,> 14.2396._Lq....l.3Q.1_ 1_:lL.!1l7_2._~.Q--"-~IL9L~_~.Q.. ..ft!L~6.2ft8_L8.a,5...s.~1_79Lill.L- _
-35991.793 1546.23 15IJ&.90 1552.3IJ 27.07&1 1112.97 1046.31 156.117 14.2396 14.33IJI 13.3072 1,0.5342 -2IJO.63 26.3607 82.4551 79.8656
\,
.. '
I
t', !' . I
iB.AN.~REJ;ElJ_ENG.11-1 E .r EST_ .--".... _.----- ._._-_._--.__._--------- ..-.,-------_._------------- ----------
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:4b CAL DECK FILENAME 'TR704b'
rEDP RATio·---·I-FIL.E-·NO~--6b-LlJ1ii---FROM'·3271.O'TO'--311 9/9'i5FILESTARTING T-.-O.D~To:50: 5'i. 361 603 'T;( ~V-~-ON T.0.0. 10 : SO : 5 (;5'i'S-02cf
PAR~_EiEE ..~.EI[:-L_.. PFVD_,_f'.~ti20:r_ _ PH20-0lJT. PC-2 TFJ._ TOJ. __ ___,_. .TIN
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-l POJI TBl TAO
UNITS PSJA PSJA PSIA PSJA PSIA PSIA . PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
1:!EEELAP-.C.__ ....2QL5n. __ 2JL57 2U_6Q.~L~L 26CIL_31L.ll.3ZL811 B/. !L(L.llU_.9~. 35L~.3 Sq/157 60/160 61LW 6211b8 03D,b-L- ._...
-35991.777 15Llo.23 15Ll6.90 1552.34 27.2822 1113.17 1043.86 147.520 14.2396 111.33Lll 13.3072 60.7544 -2LlO.13 26.4690 82.1533 79.6974
-359ql.7bl 1546.23 154~.qO 1552.18 20.8701 1112.97 1037.31 140.6B6 14.0291 lLl.33LlI 13.3072 60.B644 -239.82 26.8326 83.5275 81.6122
~5!!91 nL15.%....23 __ 15I1b.59 155.2..3-'L2b.9731 1112.11:11 D.39. 77 11l1l.603 1/j '. 23.96 _111.230LD ..1H2_~ ..1lU9~2~L~~L!l~-Jl9J!_!Q3~g _
-35qql.719 1546.38 151l6.qO 1552.34 27.2822 1113.17 1043.25 150.867 14.1344 14.2307 13.3072 60.9196 -241.38 27.1231 81.884q 7q.3q4R
-359ql.703 1546.23 151l6.90 1552.34 27.28221113.17 1043.86 151.344 14.23q6 lLl.2307 13.3072 bl.0847 -2LlO.88 27.4137 82.55157 79.4020
. _~'LC!1..~llL15l!6. 2L1.5qb~~() .1552 .Ut .27 ._<>-I6 L.1.ll1..1L1QlU.~_lS1.~63. 14.. 2.3.9_6_jil.a.?J!l.Lj.L.3.Q7.2_tl.oZQ1l,~~23q~_22.•.EJ 37~!Jl585 .!H)...!..2!>'~,L,.... ,-----
-35991.670 1546.23 1546.90 1552.18 27.2822 1112.q7 1042.22 148.q58 14.0291 11l.2307 13.3072 61.1948 -23q.82 27.5226 82.4551 80.1345
-35991.652 1546.23 1546.90 1552.18 27.2822 1112.97 1043.0Ll 155.162 14.0291 14.3341 13.3072 61.19118 -239.38 27.6317 82.0191 80.7050
~9L63LI546.23.1546. 90 1552..11':1. 2.7..2822.1112. 9'L.L01l3. 0.4 _155...321 ..14.23.9..0. ...14... 2.307. U.31112_.61 • .!18'!1._~23.'1.b3.. 27 6q9.L.B2....1.53:LaQ.}_~90
-3Sq91.620 1540.23 1546.90 1552.18 27.2822 1112.97 10Ll2.22 14Q.913 14.1344 14.2307 13.3072 61.3735 -239.38 27.9951 82.1868 80.6721
-35991.603 1546.23 ISQ6.90 1552.18 27.2822 1112.76 10]9.77 143.231 IQ.13Q01Q.2307 13.3072 61.4423 -23Q.25 27.9951 81.9855 80.1345
~359_9.1 .586 154/,. 23_151.16.5.9 1552 ..18.27.2822. 1112 ..91..1036.95 lIlO,. b8fLl11. 2396 .1'~ .2307 ..l3..3Q12_6J.... !HI2_L-239.•.3B26.....l4Q5_'3J.Lb5.Q-Q.7.9 •.6J:J38.._ .. _
-35991.569 15110.23 15116.90 1552.18 27.2822 1112.97 1039.77 139.1I1Q 14.2396 111.2307 13.3072 61.5248 -2110.13 28.2859 82.5557 80.6721
-359Ql.552 1546.23 1546.90 1552.18 27.07bl 1112.97 1042.22 1118.958 111.0291 lLl.2307 13.3072 61.1Q1l8 -240.63 28.4314 82.9579 80.6721
_8.•gse7'19 1545. 62...1S116. 90 .1552.18.26.8701 111".91 JO_1I5 .. 5_0 . 15i3.L'!M 14...()22.LJIJ.23Q7 12.• 66J)_.LQt.22.2~ _~2I!O.. 5b 2e./HJII.63.22.6,OeO.• 571Q
8.477248 1540.23 1546.90 1552.18 27.0761 1112.97 1044.27 157.230 14.23Q6 111.2307 12.Q913 61.1398 -239.88 28./'860 82.5557 80.40311
8.4Q3932 1546.23 1511n.59 1552.18 27.2022 1112.97 10Ll2.22 154.208 lLl.0291 14.2307 13.3072 61.4149 -240.08 29.0135 82.5892 80.1345
__B_L5.LO.22t>.I546.• 2.3..15gt.~LI552.. J!L2.7. 2622_1112.97 101j0. 5L15~. 1.75, 19. UI!-'Llil. .. 23Q].l.3.J()j2_tl...~1~g.. ~~~U. 88_29_LtS~LJll.~J~J 6.Q...!L%S_
8.526Ll46 1546.23 15110.59 1552.18 27.2822 1112.76 10Ll2.22 161.04e 14.2396 111.33Lll 13.3072 61.7998 -241.82 29.30Ll7 83.0920 81.4779
8.543230 1546.23 1546.59 1552.18 27.2822 1112.76 1043.04 157.867 14.2396 14.33111 13.3072 61.96117 -240.88 29.3411 82.68Qa 81.4779
~~.559~~2 1SilO. 23 154.".11.3.1.552.1.8 2.7 .2B22.11J.?.9], 10.~.'!L21. t2A.•.5_0J J.3 J _6.!l.!R.. IJ!.?l.o_Ln..J0l?,6? ,.L().2L~.?l!.O.•.1!3?C~.,2l.L'Lfl.£.4.5.?Lf\J !~J1.,'!._,. __ .__~ 8.576649 1546.23 1546.90 1552.18 27.2822 1113.17 1043.86 155.958 111.2396 14.2307 12.Q913 61.7Q98 -240.38 30.0333 82.7233 80.2690
8.593436 151lb.23 1~1I6.59 1552.18 27.2822 1112.76 1040.5Q 155.1180 14.2396 14.33Lll 13.3072 61.6348 -240.88 29.7418 82.18b8 80.2690
. __~ .~()9.~53_1 5~b.V 15116.90. 15,52. 18 27. ~942 1112.97 10.41 •.4.1 15/j, OIlQ 14.0291 14.2307 13. 31l}2 b 1..,5798. -242!~ ?9.•_8.f!_IL~?.! 019 L'li..~57. .._,_
8.626892 1546.23 15Ll6.90 1552.18 27.3852 1112.97 10112.22 154.04Q 14.0291 14.2307 13.3072 61.7998 -2LlII.08 30.0333 81.7842 79.5966
8.643189 1546.23 1546.90 1552.18 27.3852 1112.97 10110.59 144.663 lLl.2396 14.2307 13.3072 61.96117 -245.41 30.2156 82.1533 80.1345
_. .8-,.9_Q~n9. 1.~4.6. 2:L15~b ... 1!.3'dL55?IJL2L•.4Ji!3? ..UJ~.'H .lQJ9.,.7_Ll~Q.. Q_8.6 Jl!....v~_~nl~,?l_QL,.L3, 307? .6JJ~.Q.9.~?E.~•.~2 31.0 183 1L?.._4.V~11~.t5C!L,
8.b85171 1546.23 15116.90 1552.18 27.6Q42 1113.17 10111.61 140.686 14.2396 14.2307 13.3072 61.5798 -246.Q4 30.3250 81.1463 77.1141~
8.701379 1545.62 15116.90 1552.18 27.6942 1112.97 1043.0Ll 150.867 14.23Q6 14.2307 13.3072 61.7998 -247.96 30.7628 81.8849 78.7890
_' __~.} 175J19 1':jLlb",,?] J'2!-1.f>. 90J552.• L8?!. 3~S2 1112.9J 1043 •.04 148. Q58 14. 0 ?~9 L 14.2307 13.3072..61. 631!8 -2_48.4.7 30,6168.!!.!.• 6163 79.9329
8.734351 1546.23 1543.32 1551.72 27.2822 1113.38 10111.00 147.208 111.2396 14.2307 12.QQ13 61.96117 -247.45 30.7628 82.1533 80.1345
B.75057Q 15116.Z3 15Ll6.113 1552.1B 26.8701 1112.97 1038.95 147.049 14.2396 14.2307 13.3072 62.1158 -2116.81 30.9087 82.4886 80.5378
_,bLl:!a.eQ6 J5.~~..2l.. 15 qb~ 5~ 15.5l.• 18.26. 3551 111 J. 3fI.IOl!.Q ..59. ..1 44. 0~3 14.23.9b..J 4.2307 13.30 l'.2_.6.2.. 1I.o/j.3.~24f1 ..1 l' 28.6 6.t>.L8 2,68_9.8 80.80 b5
8.78510Ll 1546.23 1546.43 1552.18 23.985Q 1112.97 1043.0Ll IIIQ.754 14.23Q6 14.2307 13.3072 61.85Ll7 -246.17 24.03Q9 82.8574 81.Q779
8.801326 1546.23 15Ll6.43 1551.87 20.3805 1112.97 1045.50 155.321 lQ.34118 14.3341 13.3072 61.30Ll8 -245.86 20.0189 82.4216 80.403Ll
. _.13 ,-1!1~Q~O.1 S.~6.• 21 15.1!.b.?8 .1.'i,'U •.8 7 17., ~05.3...P 1~._n J.Q.45.50.157.1'167 1.''' ,;5ft48..JBJ~.IU 13...3.OJLb,().,.l!Q.L!.~~2.1Ih.9? 17J_0.!tU_~1,,~163_,I~!_321Ll
8.835327 1546.23 15116.2R 1552.18 16.1572 1113.17 10113.04 1~3.571 lLl.4501 lLl.33LlI 13.3072 bO.3139 -245.Q2 15.0873 81.7505 79.4620
8.851549 1546.23 15116.28 1552.18 15.3331 1112.97 1041.00 1119.5QIl 14.311118 lLl.3341 13.3072 59.9832 -24b.37 13.3792 62.1533 80. 11 706
_8. 874.5~lS/j,6 ..<1.15.l!6. a8. 1552.J131 ~_.7J5jL 1IJJ..5..Rn_LOJJiL'15 .. Ji! 4,. 5.QA. 1II. 450 1. 1II .. 3341dI3.3~..72,.~L9 ,431 9__~~45...lU> 11,6318 81. H~.3.l!Q.J.3E5
8.69Q086 1546.23 1546.43 1552.18 14.50QO 1113.58 103Q.77 lLll.Q59 14.4501 14.3341 13.3072 SQ.0321 -2Ll7.19 10.1000 81.b163 80.2017
8.Ql076Q 15Ll6.23 1546.28 1551.87 14.0970 1113.38 1040.59 141.95Q 14.4501 14.3341 13.307? 58.8802 -248.92 9.47925 82.1868 80.6721
_8 .9?.7.QI2.. 15l!.5. t,2 15-'!6 .. 43 1551.56 1.4. OQ7Q 1112,9J ,1.0iJO SLJ 45".II7 14.2396 .1./!. ...ULlJ .12. 9.9.n_s_6....~m -24 l!.. 'L8 .8. 6()J_998~,lI.s.5L89 ,23.54
8.9432Q7 1545.62 1546.59 1551.72 14.0Q70 1112.76 1044.27 151.185 14.3448 14.3341 12.8860 58.7975 -248.Lll 7.650Ll5 82.8239 81.20Q5
8.9599Q2 1545.62 15116.28 1551.72 14.0970 1112.97 10Ll6.31 153.571 111.4501 lLl.3341 13.3072 59.0321 -249.50 7.06429 82.68Q8 81.5115
_l!...9JJ!2.8?l5.I!..~.~2.J5£!b.'!.3 1.55.1.. I?_ H. QCJ7.Q.J.U.a. 9].I.o./!..L.Il.L l/.1.3_•.3~(LJ./.I_,3.1!.'!..8 t 4.. nlil_ .1.~ •.1QI.2.-51t...CU5.L-2~O ..QLJ1.. L84l.9.....6.2..5_S.R_IH.•.3.4.3L - _.-
8.992516 1545.62 1546.43 1551.72 14.0970 1112.97 1038.95 14S.777 14.2396 14.3341 12.8860 58.1350 -2Ll9.24 5.37625.81.9184 80.0001
9.0q~811 1545.7.7 1,546.59 1551.72 14.0970 1112.97 1042.22 151.026 lLl.34Ll8 14.33Lll 12.8860 57.9416 -248.41 4.71454 82.2875 79.327Ll
__.9.•.02QQJ2 .. 1.5.45... 17 15.4(,.90 155\,7.2 .. 14.097.0...1.1 la.97. 1.04.'!.,.47.I ~.~. 5_9.tL.l.a-,-U.~_L1.~.:U~U._q •.107.??_~ •. ~9.!!.Q._-..?,!!.1 •.~.'L.h.'L7.ll~J.. 82 •.~1.L19._~~JA_
9.0Q3255 15Ll6.23 1546.28 1551.72 lLl.0970 1112.97 1041.41 143.390 14.4501 14.3341 13.3072 158.7700 -246.43 3.53650 81.Qa55 79.4620
-----------_.__ ._-_ .._---.---._-----_.- -- .._-._----- --- .-...'- ---------_.-_.... _--. --_. --- --_.•. --- "-- -._-----
~gEGEN.ENGINE_._IESL
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGE~ RUN 103 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-02-78 02:01:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
---- ... -._. - ---_._---_ .. _---
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 66 LU 14 FROM 327/ 0 TO 349/95
- _..... _-_. -. ----- _._-- ._------
FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:50:51.361603 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:50:51.545029
I
e.!F~.M£ TEB. PEV-l .. -- .. .. ~F'lD._. .----- ~-_. - PGI120T ._ . P.H20-0UT . Pc.~2.. .TFJ _ ...._- rOJ UN_.
PARAMETER PFV-2 PFJ PH20-J PC-l POJI TBL TAO
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F
NfEELADC 20/_.5b 21/ 5.7.. _22.LbJl. 2.3/.bl .28/ 7b .31/. 81 321. 88 33189 . 3M 92 ..35/_93 ._59LI5L.~bO/160 6.1'-1bl . &21.1b8 63/J &9 _
9.060037 1545.b2 154&.28 1551.72 14.0970 1113.17 1040.59 146.095 14.2396 14.3341 12.9913 59.0182 -245.92 2.79910 82.4216 79.5966
9.083439 1545.62 1546.28 1551.72 14.0970 1112.97 1044.47 153.571 14.4501 14.3341 12.88bO 59.3217 -244.40 .433395 81.9184 80.1345
_Cl.l0212b 15-'1.5-7-2.. 15~.28. 1551..~2..14 ...Q(HO 1112.97 1043.04148.481 14.239b. 14 .3341 12. 8860 5B ..9.355_~243.33 1.1 Bb9 B2. 0191 80.0001
9.118726 1546.23 1546.28 1551.72 14.0970 1112.97 1038.95 151.50314.3448 14.3341 13.3072 58.8802 -242.88 .877686 81.6163 79.125&
. 9.134954 1546.2' 1546.28 1551.56 14.0970 1112.97 1040.59 15b.753 14.2396 14.6440 12.88bO 58.9355 -242.32 1.28465 81.9184 79.3274
_.9..J51.b'5.L1.S45.o.b2-15.11b..28..-155.1..5t:-14 .0ll.ZLL112...-97_ U43 ..0g 1&2 •.321 . VI .llSO 1 Lll. 3.14.L1.3 ..30.12 .5JI..88.Q2__~41 .63 - .159.S0_82.• 1~8_..8Q....~. _____ ..._
9.1b7948 1545.62 1~46.28 1551.56 14.0970 1112.97 1043.86 160.730 14.4501 14.3341 12.8860 59.0182 -240.69 -.90149 81.9855 80.1345
9.184175 15115.62 1546.28 1551.56 13.9940 1112.97 1043.86 159.139 14.2396 14.3341 12.8860 59.2528 -240.50 -1.4958 82.0526 79.6974
._.9.20095315115.&2 15110-.26-1551.5b.13.99/10 lU3.38 10U.Oll 155.48.0 14.34/18 14.334.1 12.8860 59.3769.-240.81 -1.91119 81.bl&3 79.39118.
9.217023 1545.02 1546.28 1551.56 14.0970 1113.35 1041.00 151.503 14.239b 14.33111 13.3072 59.5423 -240.63 -2.3883 81.3478 79.59b6
9.226597 1545.62 1546.28 1551.56 14.0970 1112.97 1039.77 151.503 14.3448 14.3341 12.8860 59.b801 -241.38 -2.8724 81.61.63 80.4034
E.NO._FILE __
'-='---
.J1
:x>
) I
) (: I .
·,':
I' , \' I, r
.IR!l1.S~~...f..tffiL~E TEST
---------- ------- -_._-" ---- -_. --------- - ---_._----- --~----------------
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24:56TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 10l!
,-----._-_ .._~. -_._-- -_._---- ~---I EDIT RATIO 1 FILE N~. 77 LU 1l! FROM 36~/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 13:38: l!.5014bO T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:38: 4.686351
e.~BA~ETER wL02_-L . WH20P-l WH2nC-I TOF~ POV F-A.. FCALA 31941A .. PFV-l
PARAMETER WL02-2 . - . L'iH20P-2 . ;',"20-C-2 PGOT' POJ . - -'F~B--' .... '---F-fil:a 3(941B
UNITS LB-W LA-W LB-W LB-~ LB-w LB-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS' LBS LBS LBS PSIA
~Ef.fI.AO.c .. _tU_ 12 .sen_ 6L_lb __ .I1.Jl _B/ ..2q ~l_25_HL.2a.-.1.2L.12 13LU._l.1!l_tLO 151 1.11 t~L_~9__17/ 45_-llt_~_~._.?_Q.'-5.b_.
-.184891 2.9838\ 3.01347 14.4429 14.5355 14.7457 14.5797 -287.67 864.663 828.42l! 14.5118 90.1809 94.0901 -.28358 .365284 1500.60
-.168217 2.97777 3.00899 14.4645 14.5442 14.7359 14.5797 -287.80 864.663 826.268 14.5118 94.5905 94.2965 -.28358 -.25355 1500.45
_~..J51_9_Q1L2__9_li.5b.. 3_UJ..1_9.._1 4.4752 14.5530 .. 14.7401 14.5811 __ -287.67 864.355 825 .9_60 14.511 B. ~5. 0001 94.9 155... .• 135144~598_:L lSQ.Q-,,_ltS _ .. _ ... __ -
-.134685 2.98100 3.01768 lU.l!591 14.5635 1l!.7568 14.5753 -287.70 8b4.048 826.730 14.5118 95.0097 95.1218 -.28358 -.45983 1500.45
-.117992 2.98140 3.01768 14.3891 14.5635 14.7694 14.5665 -287.80 864.048 825.652 14.5118 90.1809 94.0901 -.28358 -.666tl 1499.99
-.1 Q161_1i.2.a.9Jl.1BL.3.•.o...u.b./LLLI.12!Lo._ L4 ... S.56S __14_.7_b2.~L1L!.'5.S6J __~2BL.IL8.~.a...O....llLft2a.5.IL1!t.5_UlL_C1.2JL~ll_U • .2648~L21!J5!LL:t6.5_a~.!LL~.~9 •. Bg_m _
-.085475 2.98170 3.01179 14.2708 14.5495 14.7359 14.5344 -287.83 864.048 828.116 14.4091 93.3618 93.2648 -.69607 -.25355 1500.45
-.068698 2.96690 2.99667 14.2923 14.5512 14.7233 lU.5227 -287.96 864.0U8 824.882 14.5118 93.9761 93.4711 -.28358 -.45983 1500.U5
_~•.oS247.S..2 •.96267 2.992.1.9 .111.38.24._ Itt.5#95 .111.7122 14.52B6 ..~281l.Q5 _861.1.01.18._112.7_.50 0_LI.I.51.1 8 _93 ...36..18_93.. 26.1" 8_ -.28..158.. __ • 1I5.983 L500. 45
-.036257 2.95965 2.98658 14.U376 14.5l!42 14.7066 14.5373 -288.31 864.202 851.523 14.5118 94.5905 94.2965 -.48983 -.25355 1500.45
-.019495 2.79235 2.79835 14.4497 14.5442 14.7122 14.5490 -288.21 864.202 909.119 14.5118 95.0097 96.5662 -.28358 .365284 1500.45
._-_.Jl Cl326 lL 2. 22342.2 .20a71_.l.1.1 .4611.14.53 a2. 11.1.7233. 14.5.578 .__288.1.14 864.509. 888. .945 ..1II .51 L8 _95... _40.9 L95 ._VlQJ1~.263S1L'!..2S35S_1 SO 0.45 ..__._
.021179 1.12631 1.10732 14.4577 14.5215 lU.7345 14.5811 -288.69 865.278 893.719 lU.5118 90.1809 94.2965 -.69607 .365284 1500.45
.039671 .525967 .531691 14.1.1120 14.5320 14.7345 14.5840 -288.72 865.431 858.761 14.7171 92.5426 93.2648 -.48983 .365284 1500.45
_____Q5Saa9 _•.z019J_CL.2Cl.B.bJ_C?_ UL.3~115 1.9. 5.442 1l!.R1359LlI.5B]__ :~.ztHl.ll. _8.o5.J\9265.6.. _cH5. 1/J .St1L9/J. 5~Q5_94.9J55 -_R 2.B1'i£~. ~5_355_149~.?3 .
• 072204 .083561 .237575 14.3851 14.5442 14.7471 14.5724 -289.10 866.507 884.633 19.7475 94.1809 94.0901 -.48983 -.25355 1495.10
.0891.115 .055779 .192757 14.3461 14.5372 14.7568 lU.5665 -289.33 865.892 858.761 36.5838 93.9761 94.0901 -.48983 -.25355 1488.68
__ ..lJl5630_ •.Q5.llf>.LLlb.3626. 14. 301l4 ..11.!.51IL.l4.. 7527 _1~.5622_~2_!i9..g6__''l.6.6. 50.7 .863. ell.1._5..Q.._648_~_...cu...9S_2..2_~lL.264.L~.4!l.9~2.5355J.!!B_2_.26__ . __
.122403 .087185 .170628 14.3246 14.5442 14.7415 14.5563 -289.58 866.661 886.019 57.2186 92.9522 93.2648 -.48983 -.25355 1475.38
.138638 .113760 .273429 14.3085 lU.5512 14.7345 lU.5622 -289.61 867.122 857.683 58.0399 92.3378 92.4394 .335144 -1.0787 1468.81
. <'or__ JL1548_1J .• \~765... .•.39.02.~_5..._l.4..2iH'-9_.1.~ .5~!.6Q._L/J.J/J0 l_lE 575L=.~Ii~.5.IL'l6_"Z.• 12LIl_67 .nL5_1_..5.2J1.L~Q .~E..2_9_t.6J_'!J _...._2Jt3'i!.l ... ~_535_5 _lli62 .6_9..
~ .171168 .135503 .416?86 14.2990 14.5372 14.7568 14.5913 -289.71 867.737 886.943 56.7053 90.9042 91.6141 -.28358 -.45983 1457.19
.188385 .ln2077 .379~11 14.2721 14.5302 14.7624 14.5913 -289.97 867.737 858.761 56.2947 90.9042 91.6141 -.28358 -.45983 1451.53
__._.20S0}1 .19,-0/>8,125530 LllL2LO_8.. 1A.5320 1l!.7513 14.rU_~7 _...2~q.908.t)7.737 86_q."95Sb.2_9_47__ ~~L{)}5'!_!l.~._9~3.~ -.2.H5~ ..... ~53~5_1U1I8.17
.229583 .240593 .267?67 lU.2735 14.5372 14.7247 14.5578 ~290.00 867.737 876.009 55.8840 89.2658 89.3443 .335144 -.45983 1447.87
.248394 .226098 .227771 14.2493 14.51142 14.7122 14.5490 -289.84 867.891 858.145 55.6787 90.6994 90.7B87 .335144 -.25355 1448.48
. ~4.6_9 t __...25.lE.~IL ...2.t>.J:.l~L':!..L2..5.Q~Lll!..5~2..Q .111. It 22 J.!l_.5E.~~?9Q.J!.2-_Rbil ,_OEI.l 68_7 .0(~_L55. ...5L~_0._~_.J1.:l9U_~--".~95J_ ~L2.._U51L~ ..!L598_L.Ll!.?Q_._IL ... _
.281108 .302198 .300320 14.2493 14.5442 14.7122 lU.5373 -290.12 868.352 872.929 55.5760 89.2658 89.3443 .335144 -.25355 1450.31
.297316 .297366 .317406 14.2560 14.5565 14.7136 lU.5344 -290.12 868.352.858.299 55.4734 89.2658 89.3443 .335144 -.25355 1451.53
-.6.135887 .23~J77 .2_952ILI4.2..9_2"3 14.?llU 14.7289ll.l.5~_3_0__-2.9fl.OO ~E>8.. 3S2 88b.A35 5S,165E _~.9-,,_8_8_02.._89..9f134. ~.2835~ -_,2.53_551.45J.9.9_
.320298 .154830 .262785 14.3058 14.5302 14.7345 14.5271 -290.25 868.352 875.393 55.0627 89.8802 89.9634 -.28358 -.45983 1452.76
.336997 .118591 .223289 14.2493 14.5233 14.7401 14.5330 -290.25 868.96b 858.761 5U.7547 89.0610 89.1380 .335141.1 -.45983 1452.91
____ 35.32.9L.JtUll.91l __ .1 7.9.5~2.. 14..195.5 L4.SQ93_14. 7513 11.!.5{!bL~2.9..0.. 38 Bb.8 • .9.bLBJ31.! •.1.71 .5.&.1511.LM....2b5_B_--.B Ct.3/j1.!3 .• 335 l ltl.!. -. 2S 355 1453._98
.369516 .168117 .187155 14.1632 14.5005 14.7568 111.5563 -290.38 868.966 878.627 54.7547 89.8802 90.1697 -.28358 -.25355 1454.29
.386212 .191068 .231132 14.2278 14.4760 14.7513 14.5505 -290.60 868.966 859.377 54.6521 89.6754 89.9n34 -.28358 -.45983 1455.20
_.__ ..JL.qQa_~2.0 • l 8_t!:l 0.4_ ...26_8.38.1. 1.4.29..0.0.. t4 ..532Q_14_.J_~57 __1-'!.•.5..HO_~li.Q..(12.. 8_6~ •.96L.Ml.L55 3.S4...65.zL.fi~2.b51Ut9_~i. .33511111 _.....itS98~.-JE?_5~39 .
• 426428 .165701 ."346818 14.2762 14.5075 14.759~ 14.5330 -290.51 A68.96n 870.465 54.6521 88.8562 89.1380 .128901 -.45983 1456.43
.444654 .143958 .312645 14.2600 14.4760 14.7513 14.5286 -290.73 868.966 866.153 54.6521 89.2658 89.5507 -.28358 -.66611 1457.04
___JL.I!_9JU.~'L...U1JiZ_9__.. 2b11..9....8~_LlI-,,-2.. U1L J.4._46Il_J_!I....I10 3__lI!S211_~290 L.b3_869_•.1.22-__e~L.£sJ _5~ ..~_aL 89.2656 89.3443__, 332.L4.1I_... liS2.~LLL45L•..b5__
.476983 .147582 .222169 14.2022 14.4760 14.7233 14.5286 -290.63 869.120 873.545 54.6521 90.6994 90.7887 -.28358 -.1.15983 1457,95
.U94289 .131879 .189676 14.2022 14.4953 14.7136 14.5330 -290.76 869.120 863.227 53.8308 89.8802 89.9631.1 -.28358 .365284 1458.26
__, S1.11.5011....Jg.2J50 .• 1_9527~L .11.1.2JI.1:12_ 11.1.5163 1.~.t>_9..5ILL4.L5.22J._=..2..90 .9..2._8.-6_q.• 120....6.B.I!._U1.53..J!2QL9..Q..~..9..94~O.•~_9.S_L_~.2..!l.3.58.~-"-4..5.98l..l.1I~JU..... _ ..._-_
.527201 .2031.14Q .27~?30 14.2170 14.5163 14.6731 14.5140 -291.02 869.120 878.473 53.4202 89.2658 89.9634 -.28358 .365284 1458.87
.544500 .226098 .317687 14.2385 lU.5163 .14.6675 14.5052 -290.89 869.274 862.611 53.8308 89.6754 89.9634 -.28358 -.25355 1459.18
___.56J)IQ2 ...H.U1.s........2B.l212 ..L4..ZL~I!..5Jf!.3_.J4...b..nJ _J 4.4 935 -290_.99 868. 9.b...L.S_eJl.,..!LI5-51...8.1.ll_~699~Jl..LZfl87 -. 2815.L-. 4598 3 _1E.5_'!~.b..I!
.577015 ,181706 .236735 14.2883,10.5163 14.6767 14.4862 -290.Q9 869.120 881.707 55.8800 91.7234 91.6101 -.28358 -.25355'1460.09
.593235 .188652 .249900 14.2964 14.5i63 14.6619 14.4~77 -291.24 869.120 810.098 93.6631 93.3618 93.2648 -.48983 .365284 1452.15
___ .. 6_Q~~S.6_n.a_~~.892 ... f-OR7.2_~_J.Il-'_?9771~,'U.H. t!l_.~!l5?_nJ~.486L~_2~--,56 869 .J~Q__11.? .. 9_(l!L_t!tOL3Q.cLJ 83 • A13_Ll AL.~7L_~~lt358 -. 66611 ..J~J5_.I.!.6_u _
.63U978 1.89667 2.02468 14.2775 14.5040 14.6285 14.4877 -291.75 868.966 785.612 268.289 452.780 446.722 -1.1086 -.45983 1395.89
._-_.__ .- --- "---_._-_._-----------
FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 368/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 13:38: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 13:38: 4.686351
JR.AN~RE.GDLE1t.G..l.NE.J.Ell-------- -_.~ ..
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104
EDIT RATIO
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24:S6 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
.. -_. -_._-- ... -.-- --.-- --._-_. -----
._-----.<--_..---_._---------- ----
EARAMEl£R_ ~L02~L __.. ...iJ.H20P.~.L_. _ ... J'IH20C-l .. TOFM... __.._ POV. _ F:~A _..._ fCALA.319111A. en-.!
PARAP~ETER WLO?-2 WH20P-2 . WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319418
UNITS LB-W· LA-W LB-w LB-W LB-W LB-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
N£H./AOC. ._4L.12.. 5/_13 __ 6/.16 .. _1/ n ...8/ 2lL ._9.1..25.10.1 28.12L 32 1.3/ 33 .1.4/.40_.15/ 41 16/ 44 11/_..45 18/ 118 20/ 56
.651472 2.820711 2.911SI 14.2547 14.5075 14.6452 14.4965 -291.65 868.966 788.538 490.138 966.615 952.456 -1.1086 -1.0787 1403.23
.668151 3.55396 3.61039 14.2775 14.5250 14.6899 14.5096 -291.46 868.352 812.562 711.783 137~.39· 1356.05 -.28358 -.45983 1411.18
_ .b.1Hl4.bLL3..B63.1.'L3..-8-qQ.74.1t1..2CU.L1.JI ..5%LUJ2b.l1.4..522.1__ .-2.lH..1L.8.6.1.. 717 818.260 769 •.99.1 .15D8. 51 11196.36 -.118983 - .45983 1415.46
.700668 3.88010 3.90815 14.2789 14.5442 14.7596 14.5578 -291.02 867.737 817.028 760.649 1512.81 1511.22 .335144 -.45983 1418.52
.716964 3.79675 3.82439 14.2721 14.5530 14.7806 14.5913 -291.27 867.122 815.4B8 744.942 1494.79 1499.66 -.48983 -.25355 1419.74
__ ....H31.94.3..1.0bll&. .3.7423.2.1.4 ...3.25919...s'Z4D...14 •.7.9Q3. 1.11 ..MB_9~.291.2L..8b.6.•.bb1812.1108. 1.36 .. 319 _148l!.34. 14_9.0. 5.9_.~~ ~t6~83 _-.•~59~3 .lm~.9b. ....
• 749415 3.6336B 3.67650 14.3838 14.6020 14.8127 14.6264 -291.27 866.507 B09.636 733.033 1479.02 1484.19 -.28358 .365284 1421.11
.766187 3.58295 3.62580 14.4160 14.6002 14.8461 14.6395 -291.53 866.046 809.636 732.212 1481.47 1485.63 .335144 -.45983 1421.73
.7821109 3.55517 3.5.ga98 14.1I0BO 111.5711Q t4.86B5 14.6585 ..291.43 865.892 811.330 733.855 1484.75 1488.93 .335144 -.45983 11122.18
.799100 3.5a0~7 ~.57950 14.4322 14.5~3U 14.8652 14.6833 -291.50 865.431 811.946 735.600 1489.26 1493.06 -.28358 -.45983 1422.1~
.815403 3.52859 3.56753 14.4443 14.5512 14.e908 14.7096 -291.53 865.278 811.484 735.497 1489.87 1493.6~ -.69607 -.66611 1422.18
.840814 3.5153G.3.55S7L14.4120...1.!I.5565.14.9243 14.7432 -291.53 865.278 810.868 734.7.791490.08 1494.71 .3351114 -.25355 1421.88
.860265 3.51168 3.54849 14.3475 14.5530 14.9410 14.7607 -291.65 865.278 811.946 735.703 1493.76 1498.01 -.48983 -.25355 1422.18
.878038 3.50926 3.54316 14.3138 14.5547 14.9522 14.7724 -291.78 864.663 811.946 735.908 1493.97 149B.Ol -.48983 -.45983 1422.18
__ .• ~942463.50t\06 3.S3.q52 14.31381!!.S53.Q 14.9578 14.7899 -292.00 864.663 810.252 735.189 1493.35 1497.39 -.48983 -.25355 1421.57
.911937 3.50443 3.53756 14.3152 14.5530 14.9648 14.8015 -292.00 864.355 809.482 733.855 1493.15 1497.19 -.48983 -.25355 1421.27
.928246 3.50353 3.53532 14.3071 14.5530 14.9703 14.8132 -292.04 864.202 809.636 734.676 1494.79 1499.66 -.48983 -.45983 1421.27
.9.11..4454 3.5011L3.5305.6.14.3569 14.5582 14.974514.. 8132 -292.00 864.202 810.252 73.l1 ..676 1493.76 1498.0.1 -.48983 .365284 1421.11
.961147 3.49507 3.52300 14.4698 14.5635 14.9592 14.8015 -292.04 864.048 811.484 733.855 1494.79 1498.84 -.28358 -.45983 1420.96
.977457 3.49477 3.52412 14.4698 14.5740 14.9522 14.7826 -292.00 864.048 811.484 735.087 1496.42 1500.70 -.48983 .365284 1420.96
N-L9Ub66 3.g9.23S_.1...51.q~.14. 4Z2a .1.4.56.80 14 .~466 19.7607 -292.16 864.046811 .no 13.Z.. 623 1492.S:Ll 496.36. -.48983 -. b.bbl1 1420.50
~ 1.009956 3.48390 3.51235 14.3515 14.5880 14.9299 14.7388 -292.04 864.048 810.714 731.391 1490.49 1494.92 -.28358 -.25355 1420.35
1.026181 3.47816 3.50759 14.2883 14.5810 la.9187 14.7271 -292.04 864.048 809.482 730.672 1490.69 1494.92 -.28358 -.66611 1419.89
1 • 051..L25_.JJiUJ!.li._3 ..~l!JQ._lll...;3.Q.44_.19_. 51iJQ. 1~_,-9_a()J 1'!.•.H.n. -292. 04 _6..6q.()lI.8_~QIJ!018 !.2~L6L9 J_9.~~.23 1493.06 -..4".9_83 ... 1.2849 14 19 .1l!.
1.067978 3.46366 3.48938 14.3690 14.5792 14.9I n ; 14.7198 -292.51 864.0a8 807.172 728.106 1488.23 1493.06 -.48983 -.66611 1419.74
1.084166 3.46095 3.48574 14.3959 14.5775 14.9075 14.7198 -292.39 864.048 809.482 728.927 1489.26 1493.47 -.48983 -.45983 1419.13
__1.102.858 3 ..4~H6.3 .. 9~L42_1/J.426f\ 19_.51>52_.14.8.9..0.8 14.7.2.l7.~292,29 864.048 80~J!lIJRl.2.8.927 J.4.89..Q.5 1993.27 ~.q8983 -.45~83 1418.82
1.117159 3.46729 3.48938 14.4645 14.5477 14.8852 14.7256 -292.55 864.048 811.330 730.159 1491.51 1495.74 -.28358 .365284 1418.52
1.133374 3.47061 3.49078 14.4752 14.5442 14.8964 14.7213 -292.55 863.433 812.100 731.391 1494.17 1498.01 -.48983 -.25355 1418.52
__J .•J.·HJ5_03.• ~6,:!5I_3,119Jl.50 11l •..46.,!5_.J!l. 5530 1/1. 9Q8.9 14._U~.L.-252. 39 864.0.1111.8 n. LZll.7.2..<l.• H1I_.LlI.'!lJQ. .1 iJ95. 54 ",:.28358 -. 45983 1417.•~.
1.167362 3.46246 3.48938 14.4322 14.5460 14.9131 14.7081 -292.55 864.048 813.332 730.980 1493.35 1497.39 -.48983 -.66611 1417.90
1.183571 3.46336 3.49358 14.3730 14.5477 14.9034 14.7037 -292.67 863.433 813.948 731.802 1494.99 1499.66 -.69607 .365284 1417.29
_.1.. 291J.33S 3 .46518.3.1I_'HI1JLB • .33'5__4 .111. 5l!b 0 14.8908 14.702.3 -292 •.77 863.433 8 n. 024 no. 6.72 1.1193.351496. 9a -_1.1086 -.45983 1417_.29
1.217555 3.46970 3.49526 14.3031 14.5372 14.8964 14.7081 -292.67 863.433 813.024 730.980 1493.35 1498.22 -.48963 -.45983 1417.29
1.233658 3.46970 3.49638 14.2708 14.5320 14.8964 14.7198 -292.55 863.433 812.71b 730.1S9 1492.33 1496.57 -.69607 -.45983 1416.07
__1.• 2513.03 3 .a.6':i.763 • .9.92111._14. 2q.l!l .Ill. 53}~ 19. 9.0l11 t 4 ...73.1 5 -~q2. 93 863.433 813.332. 730.980 149q. 9.9 1499.66 -.90231 -.66611 1416. 6~
1.275311 3.46819 3.49274 14.2869 14.5512 14.9075 14.7432 -292.93 R64.048 813.024 730.570 1493.97·1a9~.OI -.28358 -1.0787 1416.68
1.293093 3.46487 3.48938 14.3313 14.5530 14.9034 14.7475 -292.80 864.046 811.330 729.748 1493.151497.19 -.48983 -.45ge3 1416.22
_.~.309327 3.46457 3.48574 14.3380 14.5512 14.9075 14.7505 -292.80 863.433 612.562 730.570 1494.17 1498.22 -.48983 -.45983 1416.07
1.318530 3.47574 3.4A714 14.2923 14.5565 14.9145 14.7563 -292.80 863.433 814.410 730.775 1494.38 1499.66 -1.1086 -1.0787 1416.07
1.335305 3.49235 3.49162 14.2600 14.5477 14.9243 14.7519 -292.90 863.433 A1S.796 731.494 1496.42 1500.49 -1.1086 -1.0787 1416.07
.. ...J_.3S1S27 3.50202 3.49lJ7Q 14.2708 14.5530 14.9.299 la.7432 -292.93 863.433 814.564 730.980 1494.99 1499.66 -.48983 -.45983 1416.22
1.367850 3.49598 3.49022 14.3138 14.5547 14.9299 14.7388 -292.80 863.433 813.794 729.748 1494.17 1498.22 -.48983 -.66611 1416.?2
1.384030 3.48209 3.48462 14.3515 14.5512 14.9299 14.7432 -292.93 863.433 P14.410 730.159 1494.99 1499.66 -.90231 -.66611 1416.07
_t•.!:!.Q.l.262 3.47182 3.48266 14.3690 14.5460 14.9355 14.7505. -292.93 863.587 813.332 731.391 1490.42 1500./~9 -1.1086 -.25355 1416.2Z
1.417946 3.46940 3.4RS74 14.3730 14.5460 14.9201 14.7446 -292.80 863.433 814.410 731.268 1496.42 1501.32 -.48983 -.25355 1416.36
1.434252 3.47242 3.49078 14.3354 14.5600 14.6964 14.7315 -292.80 863.433 B14.564 731.802 1497.241501.32 -.48983 -.45983 1416.68
_.l.•.!!5ll.2?_3 "-4~?29.3.. 11.9.3.QLl~~5H_tll.l..5__IH,-LLl!.• 8_9.Q8__14. 1.1 98 ~29?--,--9.3 ..8§~. 433_.8 tQ.. 86!Ln~ .. 6 7.2 _l49q_..9.'!~L49.9. 66 .... II 89.8.}__.... 1I5.983_ .14J.~ •.~6 ..
1.477296 3.45642 3.48742 14.2654 14.5180 14.9020 14.7198 -293.25 864.048 810.252 729.338 1494.17 1498.84 -.48983 -1.0787 1416.68
I.
I I I I
TRANS-Rf-Gfli..-E!!GINE TESI-._· . . ._
._---_.---- _.. ._--~-_._-- ..-
, ..~:'.
.--v-"
.CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'13:24156CALIBRATIO.N ,PERF.DRMED 09.01-78TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 ,'I
• _ ". ~. '.-.: .:. ........ :,>~~:, 1;5:1
FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 368/ 0 TO 390/95 F1LE STARTING T.O.~. 13:38: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:38: 4.&86351
~~~:::~R~_·WL.o2."'1-'wio2=-i-·_\'!.!:120P.-1.;';H;:IOP:2·-·\'Hi211C.~LWH20C_2mlQf~-_'PGOT--··.E·QI,I-··-··-POJ----f - A·----F_8 __FCALA 31~~~[-~i:~~!~I_'---
UNITS LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-w LB-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
NEFF/ACC IU 12 5/ 13 bL16. m 71 17 .8L..2..lJ 9/ 25 10/ 28 12L.3.L~.3.I_3L...LL!.L!l0 15/ 41 16/ 44 171 45 181 46 20/ 56
1.493526 3.45279 3.48&30 14.3354 14.5233 14.8936 14.7081 -292.93 864.048 811.946 730.570 1495.81 1500.49 -.69607 -.25355 1417.29
1.509863 3.45491 3.48714 14.3784 14.5320 14.8824 14.7037 -293.02 864.048 811.330 731.083 1496.63 1501.32 -.48983 -.66611 1416.83
_1~526Q33 3.45732 3.4871£1 1!lJ.l.2.L14...5372 14 •.8.7£11 14.7081 -292.93 863.587 8i10946 730.9801495.81 1499.87 -.48983 .365284 191J>J..ft3. _
1.543235 3.45b42. 3.48&30 14.111129 14.5390 111.8810 11.1.709(, ..293.4'1863.433 810.114730.6721496,42 1501.32 -.48983 -.66611 1416.68
1.559925 3.45128 3.481106 14.11228 14.5512 14.9020 111.7154 -293.31' 863.433 809.1182729.3i8·11194.17 1498.84' ';'.28356 .365284 1416;68
1 .576234 3.450 6ll 3. £I e154 14. 4.HIl 14...s.5~5j~t..~--'LLltJ1..C!a -293. 2L6.b...tt...O.9..lLJll..o. L096...-ll9....L'!.L111~4 ..L!.9 1499.66 -. 4a98~~li~.L.11116 'L8:L _
1.592443 3.45732 3.48602 14.4389 14.5565 14.9243 14.7213 -293.57 864.048 811.946 731.699 1497.86 1502.35 -.48983 -.25355 1416.83
1.610224 3.46215 3.49302 14.4497 14.5460 14.9243 14.7213 -293.44 864.048 810.714 731.904 1497.86 1502.97 -.69607 -.25355 1416.99
----L..6.2.fLI!5.3_.44.6..Q.95....3.1L9a...1!2.J.../h 4. 1!29 111.5312-1..L!.....913..1 ...LLI...LLC18..~.4D1L..B.6.4 .... a...lI.8..B.D..9-A--q.a.2-..110S1.n._1.I!..9.5.....6..L15JJ..o.....J.1l.~ •..9..qs.CL.Jb52.6.Lt.lil.:Z.a..29 . __
1.643.660 3.45491 3.49190 111.3569 14.5372 14.9020 14.7213 -293.06 864.048 809.482 729.051 1494.79 1499.66 -.90231 -.25355 1417.29
1.668233 3.45551 3.48938 14.3461 14.5600 14.6796 14.7140 -293.31 863.433 810.868 731.494 1497.66 1502.14 -.40983 -.07a39 1417~29
L..b..ll..b.9..1L .1...J!..6..qs..1......3....lt9ll~.H. 3..7.4 q t 4 • 51lJ..LIJ!..0baS--.1.lJ..a.b.9..<t~29..3 .4/L..8 b!4.~QJ!.L8 LO.• 8 blLI.1.L.3.'ll-..Lq9~.Jl.5....J5'O.2...111....__.aZfllS1L~~.b.6.lL LllU ...q5 _
1.703425 3.46487 3.49078 14.3354 14.5600 14.8573 14.6848 -293.47 864.048 810.714 731.391 1497.04 1501.52 -.489B3 -.66611 1417.90
1.719738 3.461157 3.49162 14.2708 14.5390 14.8475 14.6848 -293.47 864.0118 810.406 731.186 1497.04 1502.14 -.90231 .365284 1417.90
---L..l..3.5..9...4.L..l.L.tUU..3.L.1.J1..9.2..l..9-1.f! •.229J.. 14.5.23l_1.L!ie5n_1J!.....2~...2ll...s3 8o..q •.1l.g,ll....l\LOi.IlbJLL3J)..J...5.L.tq.9.b...A.~Q.1l..o..I.O_.~j_..J..M~-"-.2S155 1417 .#.5 ...__
1.752255 3.46578 3.49470 14.2237 14.5163 111.8699 14.7023 -293.41 864.048 811.946 730.570 1497.04 1501.52 -.48983 .365284 1417.45
1.768476 3.117182 3.50087 14.2816 14.5320 14.8755 14.7096 -293.31 863.433 811.946 732.?'~ 1498.68 1502~97 -.90231 .365284 1417.90
_1.J.8iIM4 3.47011.5-3.50395 14. 3b23.1I!. ...S..ll../!L.t4. .llJlULB...li 40 -293. 5L664. 04a llll...L1..lL131. 904 1498.27 1502.97 -./10983 -.6fL6J..l.....U.a.0....J5 _
1.801461 3.47665 3.49975 14.3891 14.5372 14.8964 14.7256 -293.53 864.048 809.944 730.672 1497.45 1502.14 -.489A3 -.66611 1424.63
1.817685 3.46970 3.49078 14.3690 14.5302 14.9089 14.7329 -293.82 864.048 809.482 730.570 1497.86 1502.14 -.48983 -.45983 1428.91
N~.ll9.QiL3..•.4597q 3 •.'!ll.21.Ll.Li.J.616 lE..5.3J)2_L'!.~?~1~J44h~L'iLJl.~.!I.LQ_LlJL~._l!.e..2---.I.~1.EJL.l..!!ll....?JLJ.2Q..LL~.a...~.L.!!.!1.9~.0..!!.59§lj..9~1l ....9_0_ .... __ .._~ 1.650218 3.45128 3.47482 14.3703 14.5372 14.9187 14.7432 -293.57 864.048 809.482 728.927 1496.b3 1501.32 -.28358 -.45983 1431.51
1.875076 3.45?49 3.47370 14.3246 14.5372 14.9131 14.7329 -293.57 863.433 810.406 730.570 1498.68 1503.17 -.118983 -.45983 11130.13
._1~il.nL~,,-'!9.~il.l_~.m79_ L,!.2~lh tll.•5_2..D_LtL...C!J ~LJ!!...I256_~9_3 ....8.?_~...!!.JJ)48_ ...!!.tQ.• l.1!L.7 29 .~.s..t 1498. 27 1503~•..9898.L~_•.8123~L~?~~_C!L .. n_._
1.910419 3.44645 3.47482 14.2923 14.5110 14.9187 14.7198 -294.04 864.048 810.868 730.159 149A.68 1503.38 -1.1086 -.115983 1428.30
1.926619 3.44766 3.47678 14.2775 14.5040 14.9075 14.7037 -294.04 8611.048 810.098 730.159 1498.27 1502.97 -.69607 -.45983 1427.69
1.943392 3.44524 3.47594 14.2~9 .L4~5040 14.9020 14.7023 -294.07§..(:l~lL048 810.098 U.Q.....L'i~LI497.86 1502.97 -.90231 -.25355 1426.6...2.. _
1.959613 3.43830 3.47370 14.286q 14.5233 14.8922 14.6979 -294.04 864.048 609.482 729.851 1497.86 1502.97 -.69607 -.45983 1426.01
1.975855 3.43437 3.47146 111.2775 14.5390 111.8908 14.6906 -294.07 864.04B 810.098 729.851 1498.06 1502.97 -1.1086 -.87239 1425.85
_.l~~?lJJI_..3..L4.~6 I.L.l..lIn.~!.~.2'?601!t. 544.?_1./J.• 87..9J. ~b_848 -293...J.5_!364 &~_~__ 8.1_2_o.E..~._.73 0.672 1a99. 70-.liQ...3.....l.~n~..l.Lill.6 - .1l5~1i.3_t./J12~.211._.
2.009351 3.44343 3.47986 14.2493 14.5442 14.8461 14.6673 -294.07 A64.048 813.9118 732.725 1502.98 1506.47 -1.1086 -.45983 1424.63
2.026040 3.45249 3.48378 14.2735 14.5390 14.8029 14.6439 -294.07 864.048 813.332 732·.~12 1502.36 1506.27 -.118983 -.66611 1424.02
----2...J!.E.2.157 3.45974 3. £I81.6.LJ.g,...2.'Z.QRL4.......5.2..3...L.L.q. 7847 14.6013 -29£1.55_e..~ 812.502 730.570 1~.9...7 \I 1504 .Q.~~.l... lO.~~L.:"i~.963 ..El2..3.t5L
2.058573 3.46699 3.48378 14.2210 14.4900 14.7903 14.6454 -294.07 8611.048 813.794 730.570 1/199.09 1503.79 -.69607 -.25355 1423.41
2.08/13b5 3.46940 3.48378 14.2184 14.4630 14.6182 14.6600 -2'4.30 863.433 813.640 731.391 1501.54 1505.44 -.46983 -.87239 1422.80
~~~a..}J~~~~~.l..!!.~2..~t~509314.6238 111.6600 -294L~7 864.048 812.562 730.570 1499.9~~~_~q~~~~_~551422~
2.118245 3.45491 3.47678 14.2439 14.5233 14.8350 14.6600 -294.30 864.0118 812.716 730.056 1498.27 1503.58 -1.1086 -.45983 1422.18
2.135009 3.45370 3.47678 14.2331 14.5250 14.8475 14.6600 -294.33 864.048 814.410 730.980 1499.91 15011.62 -.28358 -.45983 1421.57
~2234 3.46397 3.48070 14.210.3....J4.5233 14.8573 14.6556 -294.30 864.048 813.794 731.083 1500.73 1504.82 -.48983 -.66611 1421.57
2.169927 3.46850 3.48154 14.l453 14.5302 14.8601 14.6497 -294.46 864.048 812.100 729.851 1499.09 1503.79 -.48983 -1.0787 1421.11
2.186232 3.47061 3.47594 14.2506 111.5372 14.8573 14.6512 -2911.33 864.048 811.330 728.619 1491.45 1502.14 -.48983 -.66611 1421.11
--..a...ZQ~0_LE.~.~5..L3.4725~llIO 1~...2..~Q..~_lil_ .. 6517 14.6512 -294. U--.1l~~O_~8 813.178 729.030 1497.24 150 1~._4898.3_. -.45983.J 420.9L. _
2.219134 3.46850 3.47650 14.2009 14.5233 14.8573 111.6497 -294.49 8611.048 815.180 731.391 1501.54 1505.65 -.48983 -.66bll 1420.96
2.235426 3.46850 3.48490 14.2116 14.5040 14.8461 14.6512 -294.43 864.048 815.026 731.9011 1502.36 1506.27 -.90231 -.45983 1420.96
_2~2636_3.4645..L3.4882614.206? ..1~_t..!!q7Ll..9.~61 14.6556. -294.58 864.048 815.488 732.315 1503.80 1507.92 -.48983 .365284 1420.li _
2.2689/11 3.45.974 3.4927/1 11l.2170 14.4900 14.81175 14.6556 -294.55 864.048 814.564 732.315, 1504.82 150~.74.335144 .305284 1420.96-
2.292973 3~45~74 3.49302 14.28b9 14.5093 14.8489 14.~512 -2911.58 863.433 814.564· 733.033 1503.80 150g~12 -.1l8983 -.25355 1420.9~
2.310~68_1.L~25_.1~.n..~!1!!.F\3.J..~~Jl'.Q....~8361l 14.643~ -2911.74 864.0118 813.024 132.520 ls04.111 1508.74 -.48983 - ....4598~2J_~1J _
2.314243 3.45611 3.48490 14.3138 14.5250 14.8238 14.6322 -294.58 864.048 811.484 730.878 1501.54 1506.47 -.48983 -.45983 1420.96
t EDIT RATIO
£B.A.H~R..E.GElL£NGllE TEST --_ ----.-------------- -. -----.-.-
fEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24:56 CAL OECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
mIT RATIO
------_._- ._-_~-_~_------ ----._-------_.-_.
FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:38: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:38: 4.686351
~M..E.l.ER_.m..Q2._1 ._Wl:l.2m~~.1 . .W1i2nt._l .__ . TOfM._. . ....em'....-.. . . __ f..-..A u FCALA.. 319QU ~
;:IARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319418
~NITS LB-W LB-W LB-W L8-W LB-W LB-W OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBSL8S PSIA
'LEffLAnt __ .. _~t2....._.s.l 13 ....b.L.J.6 __.J./.. .J7.. --.B.L.?-ll 91 25 tQL28---121 32 13/ U 14LJlO_.J.5.L.llL-.1.6I.IHL 17/ 45 1.8.LIUL..2.GL.5.6...
2.330465 3.45249 3.47986 14.3313 14.5163 14.8141 14.6264 -294.68 864.046 812.562 730.570 1498.88 1503.38 -1.1086 -.66611 1420.96
2.347156 3.45249 3.47958 14.2816 14.5023 14.8196 14.6205 -294.58 863.433 812.562 731.391 1500.73 1504.62 -.489B3 .365284 1420.96
2.3b34119 3.1111887 "' .117986 14.2278 14...5.02.L1U. 8291.1_....L4..b.1.11L_'!2.9a..5.1L...8fU.1l.ll... 8.12...5.6.2... 1..31 .59b 15Q2.3.6_.1.5..0t4A7 -to LOa.~~1l5.96314Z.0~..9b .. _
2.379659 3.44645 3.48182 14.2130 14.5093 14.8252 14.6030 -294.58 864.048 812.716 732.623 1505.23 1509.57 -.48983 -.66611 1420.96
2.395956 3.44766 3.48490 14.2009 14.5110 14.8238 14.5972 -294.74 864.048 813.332 732.212 1504.00 1507.92 -.48ge3 -.45963 1421.11
2. 412180~q91 3.48630 _L/!...2U..Q ..HSl12.J_.tLllO-LL4......b..045._.-294. 71 864.048 811.946 731..8..0..2.-151>4. 00 15O'1..a~~.9~-...~LLq2J..L.1..L. -_
2.428393 3.4b004 3.48630 14.2278 14.4970 14.8350 14.6220 -294.71 864.048 810.252 730.980 1502.36 1506.47 -.48983 -.45983 1420.96
2.445178 3.46215 3.48378 14.2278 14.5005 14.8238 14.6381 -294.84 864.048 810.868 730.980 1502.98 1507.09 -1.1086 -.66611 1421.11
__ 2..1.161385 3_4b!.3b- 3.AB2.9..Il._LIt.21i2.b....1L..5..0..CU.LQ..B29_II. _11l ..b1l9.1-_..2..C15 _QbBb4....oJl.8 8 t2..1 o.o...1.J..1. 69.9__1 S.o.z...9.8_tSD.1...5.L.!oL.1.DBb. JbS28.q_.L~b __
2.484425 3.45974 3.48434 14.2600 14.5267 14.8364 14.6497 -295.06 864.048 812.100 731.802 1504.41 1508.12 -.48983 -.25355 1420.96
2.503050 3.45249 3.48294 14.2506 14.5250 14.8406 14.6497 -295.09 664.048 810.098 730.980 1502.36 1507.09 -1.1086 -.45983 1421.11
_._2..5.19122 3 .1I11~O 1L_3~/J'1iJ.B.. .LLI.2b.41 . 14.523.3..-14 .B29_IL..J.Il.bIl39_-295 .Ob.8bJj~o..41L.M9...D20_.12.a_921....t5..(1Q ..52.....1.51l/J •.8L"!.1l.8.9B.3..- ..~4S.98.Ll.q2.1a..1.1.. . _
2.535896 3.44162 3.47146 14.2829 14.5267 111.8266 14.6381 -295.22 864.048 809.020 729.030 1501.311 1506.27 -1.1086 -.25355 1420.96
2.552127 3.44524 3.47033 14.2614 14.5040 14.8350 14.6497 -295.32 8611.048 810.252 729.748 1501.54 1506.27 -.69607 -.25355 1420.96
_2.•.5b.B.3..lfL..3.J!5.03..8.. 3.11728b 14..2.49.3 14 .. '1.97 Q. 14 .aQoQ ..J..ll....ofUlD..-295. tie ...8.6/1.o.JI..8_B11. 94 b Ul.I!~IL1SQ.q ..2.1....1..5.D.L-9.2....... .t....1.Q..8.6~J~5..q6.L.1t12..P.9b._ .....__
2.586104 3.45611 3.47734 14.2869 14.5058 14.8420 14.6629 -295.32 862.818 812.408 732.315 1506.26 1509.57 -.48983 -.45983 1420.96
2.603341 3.45491 3.46042 111.3192 14.5302 14.8420 14.6600 -295.44 863.433 812.562 731.802 1505.23 1509.57 -.48983 -.45983 1420.96
~~2.Q_n.3.3."-/!5.15.6.....3..~4.l.B.11LUI.31l.."5.L__H.....s.3..lL.1...~ ....831LI!.1Jl ...hq91 . ._2.9.5-.D.L.6b.3.._4.13 __13.1..1 ....~qb .. 13O'...s7_LI503•.1L15D.1 ....9L~.1l8..cl6.3_~...25..3.5.5 __ .1..I!2QJ9fl_..
2.636325 3.411826 3.47482 111.2331 14.5198 14.8294 14.6395 -295.19 864.048 810.714 729.338 1501.14 1505.44 -.118983 -.25355 1420.96
2.6525111 3.44645 3.47146 14.18711 14.4830 14.8141 111.61110 -295.22 864.048 810.098 728.927 1500.52 1504.62 -.48983 .365284 1420.96
~~69...2.1.0 ..3.~L.3...J.LZD.3.3......1..!!. .•J.63L1.9........I!..b..!2LLI!.....1iL2.L.1A....b.5.Z.L~2.9.s...2.5-._6.b.3.5B7 810. 098_729....1.II.B-lSll....1 4 1505.~~8.3.~...../!.5.C1.B.J_.Lqz.O"'.CUL _
~ 2.6927111 3.446115 3.46809 111.1915 14.4725 111.8015 14.6556 -295.57 664.048 810.668 729.748 1501.54 1506.27 -.48983 -.45983 1420.96
2.713201 3.44434 3.46921 111.2345 14.4883 14.8238 14.6570 -295.44 863.433 811.9116 731.494 1504.00 1508.12 -.48983 -.66611 1420.96
-2J198.(\.5-.3~ 3.47202 .1il....2.3..9.5_1IlL~J~~rn.1....1!!LU3L~...s.L~4.0q81.2.o1.lL1..31...3.91iS.Q_II....!!...L1508.1JL~ .. l!.e983 -.0~.L1.1!20 •.%.. __ .. __
2.7116193 3.45611 3.47734 14.3031 1/1.4603 14.8685 14.6921 -295.57 8611.0118 813.178 732.417 1506.26 1510.39 -.48983 .365284 1420.96
2.762399 3.46034 3.48210 14.3098 14.4673 14.8573 14.7023 -295.57 864.048 812.562 732.212 1507.07 1511.22 -.28358 -.66611 1420.96
--.2..JZ~_2JLh.II.2.tU1 :L 479 51L1.!!......2.'!5.;Lll!.. 4883 14..JlII 06 14..0.1.Q5L.~ • 35 864. 048 813. 1I1Llil. 602 1505. 44 .1.5Jl..i.•51_~ ..~6~. 36528CLqzQ191L-- . _
2.795390 3.115038 3.47618 14.2399 14.5005 14.83611 14.6964 -295.32 864.048 813.948 732.315_ 1506.46 1510.39 -.28358 -.25355 1420.96
2~811599 3.45370 3.48070 14.2439 14.5093 111.8406 14.6731 -295.57 864.048 812.562 731.391 1505.03 1509.57 -.48Q83 .365284 1420.96
---2.. 82~37.L.} ....l!.5__tl.L3~.-L4......206 ....i,'....l4. 5093 1.iUJl5.JL.._JJ!.~.L-295.60 864.048..ll2. 71 6 730.51.2- 1502. 9/Ll5..Q..h30 -. 90.ll~.a5.3_5LliI~.9_t..ib...._._..__
2.844598 3.46004 3.48182 14.1982 14.4900 14.8796 14.6541 -295.83 864.048 614.410 732.212 1505.64 1509.57 -.48963 -.45983 1420.96
2.860870 3.115491 3.47930 111.2439 14.4813 14.8922 14.6556 -295.60 864.048 813.794 731.802 1507.07 1511.22 -.28358 -.45983 1420.96
--.2.. 81_7.LO 0" .3.• 1)11.6..115-.3 ._4.1.S.1Jl..t...L!..2.!l5.3 _1/1 •.4.9.D..0 ..J.9_...8.6.3JL.LI!.....6~..3.L~2.9.5.Zb_ 8..M ..OiHL.B1.3....1.9_1LI.3L.191_..15JL6....al__15.H...2..2.._~.z.e..3.5fL~ •.9..5.(t8.3.1 g.2 lL•..%... _
2.901513 3.44555 3.47622 111.2385 14.5093 111.8489 111.6278 -295.83 864.048 814.410 732.212 1507.28 1511.22 -.28358 -.45983 1420.96
, 2~922942 3.45611 3.47846 14.2009 14.5093 14.8294 14.6205 -295.86 864.048 814.410 731.49/1 1507.07 1511.22 -.48963 -.66611 1419.13
-.2.. 940 21.l':) _.3. '!f, iUlo.l.1183 V'L1!J .10 1jLl~ .g.<t53... L'!.JUSD--.1..9...~2.20_ -2.96...1 Le6'1 ..JL/!8_..Bn.•.3.3.LI1Q.•.5_N...1.5_Q.lL.QJL15_O'f\......I.Il_~...~~...<l.!i3 __~~5_~a.~~J.l!2_o.~.5.2 _
2.956455 3.46850 3.48378 111.1901 111.4883 111.~406 14.6293 -296.11 864.048 811.946 729.954 1503.59 1508.74 -.48983 -.45983 1420.50
- 2.973157 3.47393 3;117510 14.2170 14.S0?3 111.8364 14.6381 -293.82 864.048 812.100 729.748 1502.98 1507.09 -1.108~ -.4~~83 11120.96
_~ ..~.8~tI ~L3 .E1_I861 ...1l66.91 ..LII. 211~t9 .14 .5.16J_ .1./l_.JU8.?19_...Q~.22_~2q6..L21.j363. 433. Ilia. It6. 72CLlL3.9.1.~Q.3.J_L15..Q.L..~2__~~~O'Z31.~_ ..1I5.9-''-LJ~?9.! if,_
3.005670 3.47061 3.lIb165 14.2493 14.5233 14.8127 14.6278 -296.21 864.048 812.716 729.030 1502.98 1507.09 -1.1086 -.66611 1420.96
, 3.02t981 3.45762 3.46165 14.2439 111.5040 14.8294 14.6278 -296.02 864.048 811.484 728.927 1502.16 1506.27 -1.1086 -.45983 1420.96
-..1....938.2_1.8.3. 1I/!.Io.L3..1!6L3Lt/!. 2Z.18 1i.I •.49lILH.f\513_ 14 .t>2'Hl._-Z_9.5.• 9.6. 864.048 8 LL_33~_.72ClJ 746__l5..9.z..J_6__t~L.99._-.1LlOJI.~_~ ..il.~9-~.L1..!l9_.9b_.
3.0554112 3.44283 3.1162119 14.2331 14.4953 14.8866 14.6381 -296.11 864.048 810.868 729.748 15011.00 1508.33 -1.1086 -.87239 1420.96
3.072198 3.113800 3.46221 14.2291 14.5093 14.9131 14.6439 -296.11 864.048 809.1182 728.516 1501.95 1506.47 -1.1086 -.45983 1420.96
~ .._Q8J'-1I3L3. 43.01.5-_3._!l5B.65__ 1..4..... 2.IIH.... ll!.sHS._ll1_•.92.9.3.. 14. 6q3~ :-_2.!!S._98 8611 .. 0Il.L80B .. 8_6.t>. 72.8 .• J.Q6_J5Q,•.11j_J.5Q.5&5__~ .. 4J391!3_-_..Z5.J5!LlII.2hJ.L __. . _
3.112482 3.113800 3.46137 14.2170 14.4953 14.9243 111.6512 -295.95 864.048 810.868 730.672 1504.82 1508.54 -1.1086 .365284 1420.96
,_ 3.131382 3.45249 3.46725 14.1861 14.474314.9187 14.6600 -295.95 864.048 810.714 731.391 1506.46 1510.60 -.46983 -.45983 1420.96
L.la.!!III...25_~.&31.L3.....%-.9.?1 14'2o.~.L.l.!!...L.!U.tl.l.~...ill~I:;_...1.!lL6731 -296-,.0.2 864..Jl_~_lU...QjlJ~~_7..2.CU~5_L!504 •.Q..Q...J5_08.L1L~~_~.C!83..:..~...._1i2.9.!LJ.~..9_,.9J>~~ .__
.. 3.164200 3.45249 3.47033 14.2345 14.4900 14.9410 14.6746 -295.98 864.048 811.330 731.083 1506.46 1511.22 -.28358 .365284 1420.96
I
( ,,
.-._----~--_.- - -,------ .__ . -- --------"---_.,_. --.-._.- ---~-----------------_._-----_.+._._~
FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 1313RI 1.1.5011.160 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 131381 4.686351
TRANS-REGEN~lkE-lESI-
TEST 'NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN .04
.l. . "., .. " ",.
I EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 77 LU 14
I
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 1~124i56 CAL .~ECK FJLE NAME 'TR7046'
, "..... - ...
PARAMETER WLQ.2~L ._.!i1i2.QP_~u __.. _.-!'lli2.QC-1 LQ.f.H.. ... ._...__.PPV. . __ ._...._F~ ._f!:~~...:H 9I.1J.~ PF~ ...!. .. _
PARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 3191.118
UNITS LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W' LB-W LB-W OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA ,
NEFF/ADC ql 12 SI 13 bL1..b....-.-1.LJ.l_~lL.. 9/ 25 10/ 28-12L..32 13/J3.-LlU 1.10 151 1.11 161 1.11.1 171 1.15 1..8.L..!ft. 201 56 .__
3.180431 3.1.15491 3.1.17370 11.1.2923 11.1.5093 11.1.921.13 11.1.6687 -296.24 864.048 811.330 731.391 1507.28 1511.22 -.28358 -.1.15983 1420.96~
3.196636 3.45370 3.1.17591.1 11.1.3313 14.5215 14.8908 11.1.6497 -296.08 864.01.18 812.562 732.315 1508.71 1512.25 -.28358 .365284 1420.96
3.213428 3. qSll.L3....1ll9.3.o .Hl...2.923 .Ll!..5.2ll_Ltt....8.b.fI.LL~..b381_~2Cl..S..95.8b.4...1tqa.....al.2.~.2....1.3.3.. 033 1508.92 1512.87 -.48963 -. 2535s....t.!!.2.0"'.......9u 6L.-_
3.22961.19 3.lt511913.4Vl30 111.26.68 11.1.497Q lQ.6629.14.6381 ~295.86 864.048 810.868 731.802 1507.07 1511.22 -.28358 -.25355 1420~96
3.245865 3.44796 3.47594 11.1.2762 14.4883 14.8&29 11.1.6381 -295.98861.1.048 809.636 j30.~60 1~ri~.a6 1511~22 .335141.1 -.bL~lf(421~11
3.262172 3.49283 3.47286 19.2614 1~.~.8573 14.6322 -296.02 864.~~~~r2~...1-~e~~231509.57 -.26356 -.95963 1421~L. _
3.278355 3.44283 3.an921 11.1.2560 14.5110 14.6406 11.1.6261.1 -296.37 864.046 808.250 729.030 1505.23 1509.57 -.48963 -.25355 1421.11
3.295060 3.44645 3.46865 14.2600 11.1.5163 14.8236 14.6162 -296.37 864.04e 809.482 730.570 1507.28 1511.63 -.1.16983 -.45983 1421.11
2.3186.3.!L3...J.!5.M1...3._IU.2.1ib.J.!l..2l3.2..9.--Llla-S.ll..!!.LllI..... aU.5.. ...1.ll.....tt103 -29b. 33 864.•.0.1UL..8..t{l.1..1.4....7..10.....~7..5-LS.O..b •..L11l....15U......2.2_ ":..2.B..l5.!L.......3..b.52!L~2L.J12 ... _
3.329218 3.115971.1.3.47986 14.3031 14.4900 14.6071 14.6103 -296.24 864.0118 612.716 733.655 1511.37 1515.55 -.48983 -.253551421.27
3.345900 3.46608 3.48490 14.2990 14.4883 14.8071 14.6103 -296.11 864.046 613.170 734.265 1512~81 1~16.5B -1.1086 -.25355 1421.11
--3....3.b3H2-l..J!U9.5--h1l8.182 19. 21.0..8....l1l...QBB3....1!tJ.9.n3-L4. 60 89 -29b.1L..8.b4..~ 1.jfL8.1.2. •.1~J)_n2.623__1.5.1O'.5!Ll5..Ltl.u.~.. 2a1S.fl...~. 2S35.5.....1~2l •.1L... __ . --...._
3.380316 3.1.15128 3.47930 14.2547 14.4900 14.7660 11.1.5913 ~296.59 864.048 812.716 732.623 1509.74 1513.90 -.48983 .365284 1421.11
3.397095 3.4461.15 3.47678 14.2399 11.1.1.1883 14.7471 14.5811 -296.33 864.048 811.330 732.212 1508.92 1512.87 -.48983 .365284 11.121.11
3. 41332E1...J..... 1.14283 3 47 174 1Ll .235JL1.~.,g,6.21l-1A.J5.&.8 14 • 591 3 -2~..a~iULll.O......Q_~lL1..1!L.l5.9....1.5.Q.S... 4 Ll 1509 .~~--.2835 8 • 3 b.5..2.~.iL1i!.?.9_•.9.6 _
3.430016 3.44867 3.46697 14.3138 14.1.1533 11.1.7847 14.6103 -296.24 663.433 809.636 729.954 1504.82 1509.78 -.28358 -.25355 1420.96
3.446324 3.45038 3.46585 14.3569 14.4533 14.8015 14.6361 -296.76 864.048 609.462 728.927 1501.1.41 1508.74 -.48963 -.1.15963 1420.96
.3......%.25~ 3.45 t 28 3.4 b725 1q. 311.1_.1-4.4603 1q. 812 7 14.6600 -296.75 869. 098 81Jl..JibJLU_Q.•J2..L15.Q.2. ili>_12l1---ll_~•.2e 35-'L~:QM.1L.1!!~..Q.•.~._. _
3.479229 3.45128 3.47174 14.2721 14.4630 14.6127 14.6775 -296.49 864.048 611.464 730.980 1510.35 1513.70 -.1.18983 -.25355 1421.11
3.496536 3.45007 3.47370 14.2385 14.1.1663 14.6238 11.1.6862 -296.59 864.048 812.254 731.083 1509.71.1 1511.1.52 -.48983 .365284 1421.11
N 3.520112...._1.d.5128 3.!.I7!l82 11.1.2385 14.4725 14.£\573...L4.6906 -296.59 861.1.048 1ll.L.C!.iL~ 732d..l£.1510. cH 15\5....35 -.28358 .365281.1 1420.dL. _
~ 3.538743 3.45007 3.1.17033 14.2331 14.4760 14.~643 11.1.6746 -296.37 863.1.133 610.252 730.570 1508.10 1512.87 -.48963 -.45963 1420.96
3.551.1862 3.1.15007 3.46725 14.2062 11.1.1.1918 11.1.8573 14.6600 -296.33 861.1.048 610.252 729.338 1506.26 1510.39 -.48983 .365284 1421.11
~$71063 .3..,.'!2.tiL 3.L'!2~?--!...J.!!. j~9L __~481 3. J~.• 83'~.~JJ! .• ~liQ..~.?9~~_~.9.LQ.!!!L~.l.a ...?1>_~..~1.Q..~.Q..J597 .89 1.~2.04 0:.28358 -.66611 14<!~~~. ' __
3.587373 3.1.16336 3.47818 14.1968 14.1.1708 14.8162 14.6220 -296.49 664.048 811.1.1.110 733.855 1512.81 1517.00 -.69607 -.45983 11.120.96
3.603589 3.461.157 3.48126 14.1968 11.1.4620 11.1.8141 14.6132 -296.49 664.046 812.562 733.033 1512.19 1517.00 -1.1086 -.25355 1420.96
.......1...620289 1~L3.a7790 14.1968 L~ 14.8238 11.1.611.17 -296.37 86~.0_48_.e.u.• 946 731.083 1507.89 1512.04 -,48983 .3~_5264 1421 •.U_.
3.636591 3.457&2 3.47538 14.2614 14.4795 14.8350 11.1.6132 -296.49 864.048 613.91.18 731.391 1509,74 1513.90 -.1.18983 -.25355 11.120.96
3.652802 3.451.191 3.47462 14.3152 14.4883 14.8461 14.6132 -296.49 664.048 812.100 731.083 1509.71.1 1513.90 -.46983 -.25355 11.120.96
3.669.1Q.3_hE..'i.a9..LJ..E-1.2.58 14. 29110 JJiL.I!.~lLl~.~..5].L.tLl .• fl.9~L~.~1>..JI.u_.Jl.~~.5M 6lJ ..1.76 UQ..~I!L.12Q~.ll 15 t3.70~4698~ -.666 11.1.4jtl.l1_.. . __
3.665330 3.45007 3.46669 14.2627 14.471.13 14.8629 14.5986 -296.33 864.01.18 810.098 729.338 1507.69 1511.63 -.48963 .365284 1421.57
3.701543 3.1.11.1766 3.46277 11.1.2358 14.4B83 14.8587 14.5913 -296.37 864.048 811.946 729,748 1506.46 1511.22 ,335144 -.25355 1421.73
.3.....L2tLl!Jll 3.95521 3. g Za.6_L1JL....1..8.il...1A ..~JLli...Jl3.5 ..L1.'L.5_8S5_..296. 62.-8..b.3. •.ll3... R13. 791!..n~.l..Sl0.97 1515.35 - .1.16983 .165281.1 tiZJ ..21 ._ .. _
3.743821 3.46095 3.47510 14.1525 14.4900 14.84&1 14.6030 -296.62 861.1.048 813.7QI.l 731.391 1510.35 1514,52 -.28358 -.25355 1421.27
3.760503 3.46457 3.47510 14.2022 11.1.1.1900 14.6629 14.6103 -296.62 864.048 814.561.1 732.315 1511.99 1516.17 -.48Q83 -.25355 1421.11
J.....1.ll..e 19 3.46.!!ll 3. 475 b Llll....2ll.fL lA....2Q..9.0 14 • 85n_l4..._~.ll8.. - 296. 6286Jt...Q.g,.6....8..1.5..LllJL.n.h'O"ll...l...S1..3...Q.Ll5.1L...2~.iL6.~lt~. 253'5S 1421~L _
3.794031.1 3.46457 3.47622 14.2574 11.1.5005 14.8475 11.1.6261.1 -2Q6.b2 863.567 811.1.1.110 732.212 1512.19 1516.17 -.48983 -.25355 11.121.11
3.BI0332 3.47182 3.47594 14.2164 11.1.1.1900 14.8517 14.6454 -2Q6.59 664.01.16 813.794 730.775 1508.10 1513.08 -.48983 -.25355 11.121.11
3.826559 3.98269-3.....47370 14.1995 14.1.1743 14.£\573 11.1.6556 -296.62 864 L 048 814.1.110 730.980 1510.56 1515.35 -.2~~.365281.1 1420.96
3.81.12763 3.48390 3.47146 11.1.21.139 14.4900 14.8573 14.bb14 -296.72 864.01.18 815,026 731.186 1511.37 1516.38 -.1.18983 .365284 1421.11
3.859534 3.47212 3.47202 14.2614 14.5005 14.8461 14.6600 -296.59 864.048 815.796 731.491.1 1512.19 1516.38 -.48983 -.25355 1420.96
-1....8..1.5~1.Q.h.%Q95 3. q759" 24. 22ll.. .1..~.5.Q.Q..LB....~J!61 14. 6556 -29.h1LJi~l!.LP.9!Lft.l.5~733.239..1513.01 1511.82 - .a6.l58_~..a1I~-l~ll ..lL_
3.89\983 3.45370 3.48182 14.1968 11.1.4900 14.8475 11.1.6497 -296.88 661.1.048 614.410 733.444 1514.86 1519.47 -.48983 .365281.1 1421.27
3.908295 3.44766 3.48406 14.1753 14.4760 14.8461 11.1.6351 -296.88 864.046 813.332 732.315 1513.01 1517.20 -.48983 -.66611 11.120.96
, 3.931864. 3.41.1917 3.421130 lq.22~.9830 ll!..8238 14.6089 -296.b2 864.098 812.562-111...59& 1512.19 1517.00 -.I.IB983 -.45983 14~1L51-
"J~95029b 3.1.15128 3.471J4 11.1.3165 14.4760 11.1.7792 14.5972 -296.49 864.048 810.711.1 730.672 1510.15 1511.1.52 -.28358 -.25355 1421.57
3.967517 3.41.1675 3.1.16613 14.3031 14.460314.7917 14.5q72 -2Q6.88 861.1;048 809.790 728.516·1507~26 1512.04~.28358-.66611 142r.96
3.983725 3.44071.. 3.46585 14. 2883 li...4q45_.-1~...ft07l_tM030 -~96.86 864 ~ 048 8J..Q..4.~.LL~L.338 1508.10 151 a......O__L~. 4898J ~J»5..z...!l~.Q...,.9.&..._....__
1.1.000503 3.40102 3.1.16697 14.2318 11.1.41.128 14.8238 14.6147 -296.78 864.048 810.252 730.980 1510.56 1525.35 -.28358 -.45983 1420.96
------~_._--_.---------_..-- '.- _. ----_.
.IB~R.E.GEN. -EN.G..l.N.£.-'t.E.S.-t..-.c.---------... - -.-------.. -----.------- ...- --.--- -'- ..._- -._-- _...--- - ----- ----~------------------ . - -----. - -- "----.. --_.- ---_..._-----
TEST NUM8ER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24i56 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO
--~-.---.------------.----------'. -., .. ---~-,- --- _."-_._-----
.f.AB.AM.E.UR __WLQ.2'!L WH20~'!L .wH.20C'!-L____ _ TOf=M. __ eo'L_ . __. ._F~A . J:CAL~_ .3.19lU.A.___!'fV.~_L
PARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319418
UNITS LB-W LB-W L8-W LB-W LB-W LB-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA L8S LBS LBS LBS PSIA
.HU£/ADC. __ LILi2. SL~ 6Llb __ JL_Uum1',L2JL__9.L.25._. 10/ 2L_.12L.3.2. .L3L.33_..1JI.LJI.D_-----1.5LI11 lb/ 44 _LlI 45 __ 18/_.lI8 201. 56. _
£1.016728 3.44102 3.£16753 14.2062 14.4620 la.~350 14.6264 -29b.72 864.048 810.098 730.159 1510.15 1514.52 -.28358 -.45983 1420.96
4.032946 3.43951 3.£16809 14.2130 14.4813 1£1.8364 14.6264 -296.62 864.048 810.868 730.570 1510.35 1514.52 -.28358 -.45983 1421.57
~ll..9.2..IiL.4_lIJU62 3,47230 1II .2llLl.4.q95~_.L4-..8JJOb Ul ..6tb2.-29b.. 4b-8b4.. 0~a 811 ....4.84 7.3t...iI~4 __.15.u..o1.1516.38 -.4696.3 .3b5.284 1421.13_
4.065465 3.44524 3.47622 14.2291 1£1.£1883 14.8461 14.6162 -296.75 864.048 811.484 731.596 1511.58 1516.17 -.48983 -.25355 1421.71
-- 4.082150 3.4£1887 3.47958 14.2022 1£1.4620 14.8461 14.6278 -296.72 864.048 812.100 731.904 1513.01 1517.00 -.48983 -.87239 1421.57
---il..O'i6U.6__1.Lll~I'-9._3. ....41',.2.MLJ.!t.J_955.1 a .. 9bJ2.3_ 1.4.L6~t6.1.1.4 .63e_~.29_Q .5~LBb4 .._o.QS_.llh1.16. 13..3.. 4.9_9 .15..15.....2L_J5_l'h.4_1_~_'l,Illeza3 __,!"..6.6.~lLJ_9_~J.t.U__...:.__ ._
4.114684 3.45370 3.48154 14.2130 14.4760 la.e308 14.6322 -296.49 864.048 812.562 733.033 1515.27 1519.47 -.69607 -.25355 1422.18
-4.138686 3.45974 3.a~154 14.2291 14.£1918 14.8238 14.6205 -296.59 864.048 811.330 733.033 1515.27 1519.47 -.48983 -.66611 1421.73
__1I.15I3133.459.-7IL3.t.I8.Q.7JLll1.20e9 14._4125 14.8.364 14.619L -296.59 864.048 810.098 731.596 1512.. 81 1517.00-.b9607 - ..25355 1.4.22.11',_
4.173849 3.45732 3.47818 14.2116 14.4533 14.8461 14.6205 -296.62 864.048 809.482 730.570 1510.97 1515.35 -.28358 -.25355 1421.57
4.190153 3.45279 3.47706 1£1.1955 14.4445 14.8364 14.6176 -296.62 864.048 810.71£1 730.980 1510.97 1516.17 -.48983 .365284 1421.57
_4_. 206.351 3..q476b3~4J.7_9.o._14.1753.14.4445 14.8.350_ 1.4.6220 -296.75.864 •.D!t8 _81 O.!I 06_.131..3.91 .15B.. Ol_.15Ll. 0_O_~.~a.3.....'!..JI~H2L51 _
4.223047 3.4£1041 3.47370 1£1.1847 14.4550 14.8350 14.6366 -296.59 864.048 809.636 730.2b2 1510.97 1516.17 -.48983 -.45983 1421.27
4.239345 3.44313 3.47202 1£1.2009 14.£1568 14.8238 14.6381 -296.62 864.048 810.714 731.802 1514.65 1518.65 -.48983 .365284 1421.57
_4_..2.50568 _3.llS2_H_.3...U3 7_Llll.LBbL.LQ_•.lI01.3.._14.8U819... b.3.95.'!-2_IH). 62 864. 04~ 810. eb8 732 •.315 tSJl!..bS_.l518..65..- ._ILIi91iL...3.b528..~LL4z.t.42
4.273343 3.45642 3.47258 1£1.1794 1£1.£1673 14.8182 14.6366 -296.62 864.048 810.098 731.391 1513.01 1517.20 -.48983 -.45983 1421.57
4.289572 3.£15491 3.46949 14.1968 14.4778 14.8182 14.6278 -296.72 864.048 810.098 730.262 1510.97 1516.17 -.48983 -.45983 1421,73
__.1l...3o.S1.15..3•.4S.3.09_.3.11 b.b.9.L_tQ....214.3...1 !!.ll95L14 •.8 029. .14 ..b1!!1n..'!2%.. ail _1',bll.O.4!L8.1lL...11!tnO ...SJCL_1Sll.....CL2. ..15..1 6.~.a.!!.6.9.6.1 -. 4596.l...L4.2_L51_
£1.315553 3.45370 3.£16809 14.2009 14.4953 14.7917 14.6030 -296.62 864.048 809.636 730.159 1510.97 1515.55 .335144 -.45963 1421.73
4.339008 3.£1£1766 3.46809 14.1578 14.47£13 14.8127 14.6030 -296.72 864.048 810.868 730.570 1511.37 1516.17 -.48983 .365264 1421.88
~ ..J!.Ji6..!!64.3 •Al!5_2L3~.I!I.31_Lll!.....t6.cL9_LI,I_.!!.z6..0__1-'L...61.62_Jil.. 59.tl L~.2.itt.....b.2._8 6..L!.LO.l:lLB.LO--,,_09.!L~.2.....15..U....6 3 1517.....J3.2-~8 358 -. 4598L1.ql~ _
~ 4.374990 3.44071 3.47286 14.2170 14.4900 14.8182 14.5928 -296.59 864.048 809.636 730.159 1511.99 151b.38 -.48983 .365284 1422.18
4.391211 3.43951 3.47033 14.2184 14.4900 14.8015 14.5870 -296.62 864.048 810.714 730.570 1512.19 1517.00 -.48983 -.45983 1422.18
__l! •..!!Q7.9.QL3.. All..!!1l.4 _.3_• .llb92LJJt..2.oBL1A.. 4953 14_.J.!.3!Ll!....51..ll ·296.e.!L.8.6..q.Qll8__1U_hM.6~30 .570l5.l2.JLt5.ll.....Q.2.~4.m3 .365284 Il1i!!l.57
4.424213 3.45249 3.46921 14.2278 14.5005 14.7568 1£1.5738 -296.75 864.048 811.946 731.391 1513.83 1517.82 -.28358 .365284 1421.57
4.440421 3.45491 3.46753 14.2439 14.4883 1£1.7513 14.5797 -296.84 864.046 811.946 730.775 1511.99 1517.00 -.48983 -~25355 1421.11
_4..J!ll11.cL_l.~9-...3-,,-4.bbli..1.!!~2_14..ll2_5-1..!! ._L5_U_JA..L5~ _-29i:l. 75 864.048 812.716 730. 570J..51.2....ll....l5.17. 00 -.48983 -. 25355 1~aJ""'4aL.7 _
4.473425 3.45491 3.47033 1£1.3071 14.4638 14.7499 14.5811 -296.84 864.048 814.564 732.315 1515.47 1519.47 -.48983:·.04727 1421.57"
4.489636 3.45491 3.41594 14.3004 1£1.4673 14.7568 14.5855 -296.88 864.048 813.948 733.033 1516.09 1520.30 -.4e9~3 .365284 14~1.13
_1I •.2Q2.9.!..~.~ .. ~59_6_8_l._l!1..5.tLUl.l<~ILJ_~..E5.:u_t4, 768j)_J_~ 5928 -296.84 864.048 812.562 731.391 1513.42 1517.82 -.28358 -.45983 1422; S8
4.522175 3.45128 3.£17594 14.2439 1£1.4393 14.7694 14.5972 -297.00 864.048 812.870 731.083 1513.01 1517.82 -.28358 .365264 1422.18
4.545674 3.45762 3.48098 14.2116 14.4603 14.7582 14.5913 -296.84 864.048 813.794 732.212 1515.27 1518.65 ~.48983 .365284 1421.57
.._£1 .5(>371.3_.3 .l!_63.3bn3....Q.B26fLL4. 2Ob? 1.4.• 46.7.:3. tIl. 7b eLtI .. 1.4 .5.912...~2.9b ...l'L8.b..4J.lHLB.1..3.11'L1..32•..21...2....1515~L_..l5l.9 ...4L..~...Jl8983 • 365..2.6.'L 1421.57
4.579890 3.£15974 3.£17622 1£1.1928 14,4603 14.7903 14.6089 -296.78 864.048 813.948 731.391 1514.24 1518.03 -.48983 -.45983 1421.57
£1.596192 3.45068 3.1I6809 111.1968 14.4706 1£1.8141 111.6205 -297.04 864.048 813.178 730.775 1513.83 1518.03 -.28358 -1.0787 1421.57
_.!!.~131~223,I.lA'i24_J .46.6J.1..J~... .23f}5.J 4_a A_80..3__l.'J .. 623.13 _J~...62.2O'_~2.ll.._0 __Q.__J3Q!!.I)_!HL_aLl!_.._4to..~3.0_0..9.80 151 g...J!5j518 .. 65 ~.A.8_~...9.llll...142..L5.L
4.629630 3.446115 3.£16921 111.3192 14,5023 14.8182 14.6235 -296.88 864.0£18 813.332 731.391 1514.65 1519.47 ~.a8983 .365284 1421.57
4.646£109 3.45279 3.£17258 14.3367 1£1.4803 14.8182 1£1.6264 -296.88 864.048 811.946 730.159 1512.81 1517.00 -.489~3 -.45983 1421.57
_!-l ...~f!.2622_3 ._l!~~1_.3. •.QD.!:!.LH_. 2L02_L4_.l!.1:t55_l't•..R..2.3.!i.J!I. i!3.22 n~2.ll...J!.Q_6.~~ .J)4lLlinL~.2iLZ.12..J.2.9.J5J_1LQ.L.J...5.il.....62.._~. 26356 -.4598L.lA.l.J 5.L-__ .. _
4.678881 3.47937 3.47482 14.2237 14.4533 14.8252 14.6439 -296.97 864.048 815.950 732.212 1515.47 1519.47 -.48983 -.25355 1421.57
4.695141 3.48873 3.£17622 14.2291 14.4603 14.8406 14.6570 -296.97 864.048 816.258 733.136 1516.29 1520.30 -.90231 .365284 1421.57
_A...LU3S43 .l!e~3_L3.. 47b1_a_i!l... 2_331 1q. 465.5._.14. 6.46J 1l! ... E>_13L_~2.96-" 8_~L6..64 .Q48815.6!.LU.!_LO'.33_15.1.q...b5_t5_J9.....!lI __ ~.f.I..8...9.6.3. __-L2~~L.~ __.. .__
4.728056 3.£17786 3.47~50 1£1.2453 14.4603 1£1.8364 1£1.6746 -296.97 864.0A8 813.486 731.802 1516.09 1519.47 -.48983 -.04727 1421.57
4.752602 3.£16246 3,£17594 14.2977 14.£1813 1£1.8308 14.6789 -297.13 864.048 811.330 730.159 1513.01 1517.82 -.28358 -.25355 1421.57
I -:-'k7H825 ..3 .. 450Q.L3 ....4.1.2.3_Q_Lq._3.5t5 __ 1!!LqLQQ t4.835!L1.~ ...6_L6!!~~1 ...10_664.. _Q.!HLa1.O-"--0_~6 _7.29...1JJlL_15.1..3....~_lJ5U.6Z_~_._21U5L~ .._!!59JtURt051 __ ---- _
4.788339 3.Q4162 3.46781 14.3905 14.£1813 14.8350 1£1.6731 -296.88 864.048 809.636 729.338 1513.01 1517.00 -.48983 -.25355 1422.18
4.801l575 3.43920 3.46473 14.4389 14.4760 14.8294 14.6600 -29&.88 864.048 811.330 730.159 1513.01 1517.82 -.283~8 -.45963 1421.73
.:-.g ....!lZO_8_QQ_~.~l!5.2..4.H.3 ...4.b5Ji.5--1.IloM..5.2...J.~~~_B .. 6_Q.LLJ..h~497 -296. L5-.a~~01l8 810. 4Q..L1ll...391 t 514. 65 15_l!h!V >-. 48983k•• 4'983J.!.~~1.o.:;5l..l1_~---.:._
4.837578 3.447&& 3.£16753 14.4819 14.£1988 14.7806 14.6337 -297.10 864.048 810.098 730.159 1513.42 1517.82 -.28358 .365284 1421.~7
I' \. I . I I' I.; I·I
~~.E..Gf.tL.E.t!GINL.l.E..SL_.·
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13124~56 'CAL DECK FILE NAME'TR7046'
" '.',~ ~~ . _.....
IEDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 13t38: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O.
PARAMETEB.. _J'l-l._Q2~1__._.. _.~!i2JJP.~.1. __ .i'IJRQ.C~1...l~£~_ _..__ ..RM .. F-A . E.C~-'-~_1l941A ~FV~L. _
PARAMETER WL02-2 \~H20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F·B FCALB 31941B
UNITS LB-W LB.W LB·W LB·w LB-W LB·w OEGF PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS Les PSIA
JJ.EEELAD.C._-ltL.1.2.......5.I.....1.3....__bL11L.---.1L.-1..L... 6L2..11 . 91 2~-.l.Q.L2..8..__1U__32-U1 33 14L.~51 41 '161 411 17/ 45 18/48 201 56
4.853809 3.44766 3.a703~ 11l.5035 14.495] 14.7568 14.6264 -297.10 864.0118 809.636 730.570 1514.45 1518.65 -.48983 -.25355 1421.11
4.870999 3.44675 3.47258 14.4873 14.5023 14.71157 14.6162 -297.13 864.048 808.866 729.851 1513.42 1517.82 -.48983 -.66611 1421.11
4.887301 .3-A.--1Ll92Q. 3...Il.ba3.LL4....u.8.~.L4.11aa.1JL1_451_.L4...H.3.2...~'L..13 86.4... 0-'18.8.Q.8....B.b.L7.2..9....338.. 1512.1.9...J.5.U .. !'-L-..L..1L8..9.6.L~l EI~J~
4.903524 3.43256 3,1l6g73 14.~~66 14,4708 14.1568 14,6205 ~291.10 864.04880B~250 729.338.1511.99 1516.17 -.48983 .365284 1421.73
4.920213 3.42954 3.46249 14.1740 14.4603 14.7792 14.6264 -297.10 864.048 808.558 729.748 1513.01 1517.82 -.48983 -.66611 1422,18
.__!l.n652e.3..L.U3..1.6.....3~%2J.L.1.~a..lb.32....Lll •."J,31Ll.!t. e.1115._L~...b.3.2.L~%......fHL.8.6.~1!.6 JU Q.. 868 73 0.980 1515.~1 519.47 -.48983 .365284 1422. 3lL.....__ .__
4.960913 3.44283 3.116837 14.1753 14.4743 14.8294 14.6366 -296.88 864.048 811.946 732.212 1516.29 1520.50 -.69607 -.66611 1422.18
4.979652 3.44283 3.47033 11l.1538 14.4673 14.8461 14.6381 -297.07 864.048 811.4811 732.315 1517.31 1521.12 -.48983 -.45983 1421,57
_.4....9.9.57.22_.3 •.11l!.3 IJ. ..3 ..gJ.4l\.2.J..l!.1525. .. 1N.l155 L 14. 8.685 ...11-1.. bIU9u....2.9.b. •.fiIL8.b.4....o..q.8......8.1.L..33.0__I..lL..9.Q.Q 151 b .~!L1521....1.2_~ 2.8.35..8...~•.25.3.55. __ L42J.• 51 .
5.0t1927 3.45249 3.47930 14.1646 14.4533 14,0810 14,6439 -298.02 065.278 810.714 732.315 1516.90 1521.1.2 -.2835a .365284 1421.57
5.028700 3.459711 3.a7790 14.1632 14.4603 14.8796 14.6395 -297.13 8b4.048 810.09a 731.083 151~.6S 1518.65 -.2$356 ".25355 1421.11
_..s...0~.t!909.3.'-!S.B23.tt7370.111 .130.9.1/1./167.3.1.4.8629 .14 .H22..~2.9b.08. Bb.f!....'O'.!I.Lllll).O'9.fLnO.bJLI5.15•.21_LSJ..2.AlI~...g1:t'l..~...a.5.3..~~LHlU..g2. _... _
5.061131 3.452119 3.47146 14.1363 14.4603 14.8517 14.6322 -297.00 8b4.0118 811.946 731.083 1516.09 1520.30 ·.40903 -.45903 1421.11
5.077427 3.45249 3.47342 14.1269 14.4550 14.83611 111.6322 -296.86 864.048 812.562 731.802 1516.90 1521.12 -.28358 ·.45983 1421.57
_5..~3.6IJ...rLl.J~SJl..3.8....3...A1.2!L2.__ 1.!l.J..1.H..J 4.1I6ZJL1.!lo..81.6.2..1E.A 6.2.611~~2 ..8..b!!.Lo.l!..8..8J l.~.L13_Q...5.1_9. .1.5..1J!. 65 151 9.Al!..L~~e.3~~~.L.LI!~J,5.1_ .._.n .._
5.110324 3.44524 3.46949 14.1377 14.4708 11l.8141 14.6264 -296.84 864.048 810.406 730.056 1514.45 1519.47 -.48983 -.25355 1421.73
5.126636 3.44041 3.116837 14.1861 14.4743 14.8238 14.6205 -296.78 864.0118 809.636 730.159 1515.47 1519.09 -.48903 -.25355 1422.10
--.5...1..!J.2.§5..L.JLI!.'-!l62....3....1!b.1.25. J.f!.ZP.1p 1.4 ...ljl1..9JLJ.!I..l\.1Ji2....1.!1.._t;&119 -2QJ. 04--.66-'1 •.O.E.!LO LQIL.Q..9.!LL~J15.Lt5Jl! •.E.LWJ1.L65_~.A 48~u.. .:t6S204 1422 !..1JL_. _
5.166717 3.45249 3.47061 14.2062 14.4883 14.7847 14.5870 -297.10 864.048 813.024 732.623 1519.36 1522.77 -.48983 .365284 1421.57
5.185480 3.46095 3.117678 14.1847 14.47113 14.7596 111.5738 -297.10 864.048 813.024 733.855 1519.77 1523.60 -.48983 -.45983 1421.57
~_'h.202L1.9._~.•_46.Jl.Q ..4 ..1L.41..1l.!.IL.LI!..H.!!L.t!:l.,'!.~0_Ll/J...1.5LLJ~ •.5J)65~..?_cn.l.o._~.6..!!...Ql!JLJl..u...llLI~_~ •.L~_t2.1.Jl....2Ll~_?..J~~.48983 .365~.1.!~L5L _
rn 5.218454 3.116004 3.117958 14.2493 14.4620 14.7457 111.5665 -296.84 864.048 812.562 733.033 1519.36 1523.19 -.40983 -.45903 1421.57
5.234663 3.46095 3.47958 Ill.2937 11l.4620 14.7485 14.5578 -296.75 864.048 812.562 732.315 1519.36 1522.98 -.48903 .365284 1421.73
_._.?~?5.tJ653.45.?7.~ .~ •.ll I~.~.0.. _tll ..28~9. tL!.• 4.?U.._J.4.~75.~2 1.~~?~.a?~?.err. .. Q.Q~L!~4 8..JU.?..!..?1l..?__7..3~ .•.3..!.U'51 9.57 1~?~.~~.Q ..,,:,. 489~~598L.!-'!.2..l~.73. .._. __
5.2676711 3.45491 3.47202 111.21193 14.4410 14.7680 14.5695 -296.88 8611.0118 811.946 730.980 1516.09 1520.30 -.48983 -4.3791 1421.73
5.283871 3.115128 3.46781 11l.2130 14.4323 111.7680 11l.5855 -297.00 864.048 812.716 730.570 1515.47 1519.68 -.48983 -.66611 1421.57
_h19jl_1J1.4_~.~5L49 3...!!"~D_..LI!....U1..Q__.l~,.I!.L!.tQ....I...!!..l~~J..~_t.5n.2 -297, 00..J!.64, 0L!..L~~~1l..2 730.672 1517,52 1521.95 -,4 8983~45983~...h5.L. ..__.
4.316396 3.44887 3.46613 111.2345 14.4620 14.7694 14.6030 -297.00 864.048 812.562 730.980 1516.90 1521.12 -.48983 -.45983 1421,57
5.328607 3.44766 3.46725 14.2116 14.4743 14.7792 14.6030 -297.00 864.048 812.562 731.391 1517.52 1521.33 -.48983 .365284 1421,11
_..5_,J45~_8~}.~.QQL~Lll.fJ9~.L_l~~1.9-.2.~.J.4..~l}..4.LLli.Je6J.. l.II.'u6~Q... -296..!....6.?J!_6.~..Q..!!...8_u8J__1.J.1LI31 • 494 .1 5 17.!~J..152.L~_~, 118983 -.45983 1421. tL... ._
5.368802 3.45007 3.47174 14.1847 14.4743 14.7903 14.5928 -297.00 864.048 812.716 731.391 1517.11 1521.12 ·.28358 .365284 1421.57
5.387771 3.446115 3.46~97 11l.1767 111.4620 14.7959 14.5899 -297.13 864.048 811.946 729.748 1516.09 1520.30 -.48983 .365284 1422.18
--.2...I!Q.g.0~E..__.3..L.II..!!5.2..11. .3....A6.2.119.. .l!l..l.W_.1..IL..!!.IQ..IL,Lq....ll.Q.l5__ LIL. 5.e99._~L..U. __~I!.a...~!l...1..l~Ll..29. 030 l2.lb. 09 15.J~ -. 48983 •.ll5.2..~~.19.?__dfL .. _.
5.420303 3.44283 3.46137 111.2076 14.47113 14.8015 14.5972 -297.35 864.048 811.330 728.927 1515.47 1519.68 -.48983 -.45983 1421.57
5.436982 3.44404 3.116277 14.1753 14.4620 14.8015 14.6045 -297.00 864.048 811.946 729.748 1515.27 1519.68 -.48983 .365284 1421.51
~4532JJL.l,44645 3.46697 14,1888 14,4603 14.6015 t~.6089 -296,97 864.048 812,562 73~70 1516.90 1521.12 -.28358 -.45983 1~~
5.470509 3.44917 3.46809 14.1955 14.4638 14.8071 14.6103 -297.10 864.048 811.946 730.570 1516.29 1520.50 -.48983 -1.0787 1421.57
5.487291 3.45279 3.461173 11l.2210 14.4b03 14.8015 14.6162 -297.13 864.048 810.098 728.927 1514.65 1519.117 -.48983 -.45983 1421.57
5.503529 3.4~3~45857 14,2385 14.4673 1~61 14.6089 -297.13 864,04~ 810 .. 098 728.106 1512.19 1517.00 -,48983 .365284 1421.11 _
5.519742 3.46215 3.45465 14.2399 14.4725 14.7792 14.5972 -297.13 864.048 810.868 728.106 1512.81 1517.00 -.69607 -.45983 1420.96
5.536519 3,45853 3.45353 14.2224 14.4725 14.7847 14.5913 -297.35 864.048 612.716 729.030 1514.45 1518.03 -.48963 -.25355 1421.11
__~2'Ul-"-~_.1....1!.5..3.n_Ll..!!5.1.E..s...i'!..186L14.4673 14. 7917 ~5913. -297 .13 8b4....Q.E.!L.~.ll~nJ__•..Q~3 1517. 11 .J.5.ll~469~.3.. -.25355 ~.nti..t ... _.__
5.576964 3.44645 3.45885 14.1807 14.11673 14.8127 14.5986 -297.10 864.048 813.948 730.570 1516.09 1519.47 -.69607 .365284 1421.57
5.595307 3.114887 3.46389 14.2062 14.4813 14.8182 14.6045 -297.00 864.04a 815.180 732.315 1520.39 1524.43 -.28358 .365284 1422.18
-.5...lli.s.20 3.448263.46921 1.'!...2.l}J 14.4811 14.7959 14.MUil -297.13 864.048 613.024731.4991519.36 1523.60 -.48983 .365284 l.!!.a?.J...l.L- _
~.'5.62829q 3.43920 3.46697 14.1928 14.4690 14.7694 14.5972 -297.13 664.048 61J.330 729.748 1516.29 1521.12 -.28358 .365284, 1421.73
". 5.644522 3.43679 3.46389 14.1309 14.4533 14.7624 14.5986 -297 •• 0 864.048 611.94b 730.159 1516.70 1521.12 -.48983 -.45963 1421.57
_...2...Q.611..1!.~,-3.. 445..c_4...1....%b..lL!.!I....0987 14 ..l!.qlQ._lJI..,Jl~~.l.!!.....~Q.8_~...~297.13 864.048 81 M.~..Ln_O.... 'HU 517. en 1521.95 -.48983 -.45983 Lq?.L.51. _
5.678519 3.45249 3.46949 14.1309 14.4323 14.7959 14.6220 -297.39 664.048 813.7911 731.186 1517.93 1522.77 -.48983 -.45983 1421.57
IRANS.REGEf,LEtiG..lNE-TEST .. . . _
-_._---------_._-_ ...__ .. ---------_.------_._---------"--
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN HUN 10~ CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01·78 13t2~:5b CAL DECK FILE ~AME 'TR70~b'
EDIT RATIO
-----.----+..- ----_. _..._---_._---_._-_._~._--_._._-----
FILE NO. 17 LU 1~ FROM 368/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:3A: ~.5014bO T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13t38t ~.b86351
eARMI...EJ'..E1L!'LD2!'1 . .wH2D~J. W.H20C.~L IDEM. ______________pnv.. £-A__ ..ft.-A LA. 31941A __ . __.e.EY~1._ -
PARAr.4ETER WL02.2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F·B FCALB 3191HB
UNITS LB-W LB-W LB·W LB·W LB·W LB-W OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA
NEU.lAD.C.... 4./_12----5.1-_13.__ .6.1__16 . __ ZL_U 8L2..1L 9.'-25 1"OL_2.8_---1U-32-__1.3L.33. __ UlLJllL_15L.IlL __.J..b/__Il4.... ...1.U._Il5. 18L_48 2..O.L_..56- _
5.&9474& 3.45551 3.47174 14.1753 1~.4445 14.8015 14.0278 -297.13 8b4.048 814.410 733.033 1521.21 1525.25 -.48983 .3b5284 1~21.57
5.710892 3.45249 3.47482 14.2009 14.4b90 14.7903 1~.6264 -297.07 8b4.048 813.332 732.725 1521.82 1525.4& -.28358 -.~5983 1~21.57
.s....u.z1.BB..-.3..Q4S24 3~l-1.Q.......1.J42..Q09 lU .1l81.3._.L/J....ll-92__1 U..61b2 __-29.1• ..o4 _8bA. Q.JLL8-1-0.8..b1L1.31....0a3__1519. 3b ....1523.60_·.-'18..98..3 • ..25.1S5--1422....18
5.743387 3.43347 3.46809 14.2110 14.47bO 1~.7080 1~.b030 -29b.86 8b4.048 809.~82 729.132 1514.b5 1519.47 -.48983 -.25355 1422.18
5.760090 3.42833 3.40053 14.2331 14.4b90 1~.7513 1~.58e4 -297.04 8b4.048 810.098 728.927 1513.83 1518.03 ·.28358 .3b5284 1422,18
5.J.8..3.b.1.bJ...ll.b.1'L3..Jlb.1_Cl.3.... 14. 218~__ 1.4.....~--1LJ2B.9_ ...1ll..s..bbS....~2-9b.91. _8o.4~OIl8.1U.3 ...D.2-'L Z3.1....B.D2._.1_Sl.~b.....1522. 98..-_.. 489.83 .3.~.!L..u.2..l.j.L .
5.802438 3.43437 3.45241 1~.1941 14.4533 14.7359 1~.5022 -297.23 804.048 837.202 709.21b 1488.03 1491.82 -.28358 .365284 1422.18
5.818913 3.24593 3.23084 14.1968 14.4b03 14.7508 14.56&5 -297.35 864.048 990.430 545.370 1022.32 103b.b4 ·.28358 -.45983 1436.86
__5.8.35144 2.598.78__ 2..'18883-1 4.2278. _U~ .4533 14.7.024 14.5753__-2-97.13 8b4.202 8b 1. 225 33b. 7b3 558.660 581.524-.48983 -.45983 1479.81
5.8513bO 1.8~835 1.&6110 14.2453 14.4533 14.7624 14.5855 -297.35 864.6b3 917.897 201.b62 380.b92 400.502 .33514~ -.u5983 1505.34
5.8&811b 1.32290 1.05606 14.2439 14.4533 14.7792 14.5913 -297.2b 8b5.278 862.bl1 1~9.100 333.998 343.346 -.48983 -.~5983 1511.61
_._5.884339 1.D885b_ ..'l.1JJS47 14 .2Ub_ 14.4533_ 14.77.92 14.5986._ ...297.13 865.431-.857.683139.65.5 -311. 26b 313. 63~ .•335144 -.25355 1509.62
5.901020 .995552 .710682 14.17b7 14.4410 14.7680 14.5928 -297.13 865.585 891.409 l~O.Obb 25b.380 257.510 -.28358 .365284 1507.79
5.917341 .9U9650 .b96116 14.1242 14.4480 14.7513 14.5884 -297.10 8bb.507 820.108 133.906 190.231 192.92b ·.28358 -.66611 150b.57
__ 5 ...9.3.3.5.65_ ..942....lUl3..._..7.2.188.7.UI .. 1202 1£1.._1I550 .14. 75b8 1 /J. 5797 -297.13 8bb. 507 913.893 122.819145 .. 790 149. 38~ ·.28358 -.25355 1505.80
5.9502&9 .946027 .799197 14.1578 14.4550 14.7527 1~.5578 -297.13 86b.507 810.40b 110.705 125.105 128.13& -.28358 .365284 1505.95
5.9b6570 .916432 .909001 14.2170 14.4b03 14.7233 1~.5227 -297.00 86b.b&1 914.201 98.6935 119.371 119.882 -.48983 .365284 1505.50
_S.lillo2_..8e.9.25.tL 9..1.6J1.O'3.-l.4....2.l.3O'_J~ ...43_931 tI.b8..U_l/l.tl819_!'.297.1O 6b 7.1.22_.8.lil..252..8.1.. 0.3~..1..1..o .3& 0. 111 .. 423 .335144 .365284 1505.3ll
b.009205 .896803 .9~3734 lU.1471 14.3973 14.6b75 14.~6113 -297.bl 867.122 911.583 69.024b 109.541 109.772 .335144 -1.0787 1505.34
6.025330 .902541 .886~12 14.1067 14.3641 14.6564 14.~527 -297.10 8b7.737 827.500 bl.2224 106.469 106.b77 -.ll8983 -.45983 1505.3ll
N-fl._Oll20ll1_...91.4.~.20_.. 'Z.8.3.51L..1.tl"--1l2.L 14.. 360.6 14. &0 1914. 4571 -297.04 8b 7.737..900.0 33 5~. b52 L 10 6. 46_!L 1O.b. HI -.46983- ._45ge3 1505.n_
~ b.058326 .941195 .713203 14.1108 lU.3833 14.6619 lU.4629 -297.2b 867.737 865.691 49.0058 10b.264 106.470 -.48983 •• 45983 1504.88
6.074521 .937571 .095276 14.0987 14.4078 14.0452 14.4512 -297.00 867.737 847.057 46.028b 106.264 10b.~70 -.48983 •• 45983 150~.73
~Q.922.llt_•.~n5!l.ZEL.oI{L9"OOLJ_ll..l()94 _L4.112..o0__ l.!!... b2.29_.t'!.-"-----"-331~2%_ •..(~2 ..8b1.L3.L_8_/H,.137_41.j, 79..b.7 __ 10.5..Q4S__l.Q_b...qJ.Q _~._q8q6.3 -.115.9.e3 .15It~_. 7.3.
6.108524 .872343 .715444 14.1161 14.4218 14.5950 14.4103 -297.13 8b7.737 821.186 44.7967 105.445 105.645 -.28358 -.45983 1504.27
6.124720 .847278 .751016 14.1054 14.40&1 14.5894 14.4016 -297.00 867.891 908.657 ~4.8993 105.~45 10b.470 -.48983 -.45983 1504.27
-!;l....l!U.o2.3.. 79J4.1.L _.7.6.D2fl2..__1iJ...Q..8.25_ 14 .. 3651 14.58.94 lU. 40 115 -29_1.00868 .. 352 8JI.I~. 111..45.. 20 U.l_0.3 ..bO_2.104 .620 ~. 28358 ..3b5.2.6.9.15..o_4. 21 _
6.15725b .6935&8 .735~32 14.0933 14.38b8 14.5782 1~.U060 -297.13 867.891 876.009 45.2073 10b.264 10b.470 -.48983 •• 45983 1504,12
6.173452 .024716 .084072 14.1309 14.4078 14.5b71 14./l0bO -297.13 868.352 882.785 45.2073 105.650 10b.470 ·.489S3 -.45983 1504.12
_.6_.1.9.9 2_0_S__• 6J6Jli0-.......b.D. 6l1..~ __L4.l_123_.J _4._UU_l-'J •.55J1LLI!..._4_1.!l.3_~2 91.._Q.tI .8_66 .._35L66.9----"-_U5_9.5.. b.18lL1.0~ •.a.3.O"'...105 ._O_2.(L~.•_26.3.5.8 .!'!..2.5..325 _l5.Qihl2. _
6.215491 .064578 .587433 14.1309 1~.3728 14.5559 lU.~lb2 -297.13 868.9b& 872.1S9 U5.6180 10~.830 105.232 -.48983 .365284 1504.12
6.232195 .719237 .616565 14.1108 14.3641 1~.5573 14.4220 -297.13 868.96b 845.825 45.b180 104.830 105.020 -.28358 ·.25355 1504.12
__.b. ..2..Q.B..sQ.a •.761.515_.67_70-b_<L111._1l6L1U ...3b9.3 14.5503 ll1..4191_-291.10 868.966899.109 45.1206 105.445 105.b45 ·.28.358 .3052.8_IL1503._o.6_
6.26~720 .764836 .631971 14.1108 14.3781 14.5447 14.Q162 -296.88 8b8.9&b 630.426 ~5.720b 104.626 104.G20 -.28358 -.25355 lS03.51
6.281027 .700540 ·.590b38 14.0664 14.3711 14.5559 14.4176 -297.10 3b8.9b6 893.801 45.8233 104.62& 105.02b ·,28350 .3b5264 1503.51
___6 •..2'10219 7119W_.5..1.1..3_4'LL4 •.D1!.161tt. 362 3 14..57..26__14 • 1J 220."!297 • 10 368. 96b Go£! .. 613 q5.7206 tOLl. 62fJ.I01l .t'.2_Q -.2!USe .. .II 459_81 150 3.~51 _
5.314463 .69Q608 .552980 14.062:1 14.3763 14.5894 14.4220 -297.13 8b6.966 853.217 45.7206 105.650 106.470 -.48903 -.45983 1503.51
6.325229 .6935b8 .568b66 14.1229 14.3903 14.6005 14.4220 -297.10 Bb8.906 897.107 45.7206 104.62b 104.020 -.28358 .3b5284 1503.51
_..b....3_4L41lIL. I.2J!TI5 bObl_~LLlI.1.1I3_0 __14 ..ilQI,L3_1.!t... ftUL1 4.lIII8_ ...2..U.U 868. 966_6U._Q42_tlb. Q_Z.~6_j_()5.~,-q5_tQ_S_..~_qS -,28358 _•36_S~J3LL5Jl~~.SJ___ _
6.358143 .744302 .652979 lu.1525 14.3973 14.b243 14.4103 -297.00 8b8.96b 902.497 ~b.0286 103.80b 103.994 -1.108b -.45983 1503.05
6.374451 .740078 .6235b8 14.1955 14.4043 14.6229 14.4030 -296.88 868.966 8bO.763 4b.0286 103.397 103.375 -.u8983 ·.45983 1503.05
--.1>.3.9.6.62L_.. 6.~_/j5.1.L.5.93o.3~ J!l.t60Llu. 38~_~ 14 ... 61JLL4. J~2EL-2.n_.l0 868.966 90.1, I2.1_4~. 02eb.J OI.!.91J 1.03.<?~1l_ -_•.1.!8_963_ ·.~5~~3L5JI.?~Q __ _
6.416914 .613845 .583232 14.1161 14.3641 14~6131 14.3928 -297.13 868.96& 852.293 46.028b 103.806 103.994 -.48983 .3b5284 1503.05
6.433159 .609013 .5574&2 14.1309 14.3553 14.6019 lU.3943 -296.88 86Q.120 ~7Q.161 4b.4392 103.806 103.994 -.48983 -.45983 1502.90
_~.ItI!9364 .6162.6.0- .53D.29J..J/J 15.31}_ Jil... Ub_3_J_4,5.831}_1.4 .3987_. ~9.Z .JO _8b9~J.2L1H\6 ,91.15 __1.!9_.o 439.Z_cLQ.3 t_ft_Q_&J 9i1._2_QJ__~ ,1.I~9.8J_.365.ZJl_I.I.._1.5_0?_9.0_
6.4&61&4 .552240 .480151 14.1256 14.3833 14.5782 14.~030 -297.13 8b6.9b6 837.664 46.4392 103.80& 104.820 -.28358 -.45983 1502.90
b.4823Q2 .516304 .526089 14.1202 14.300b 14.5782 14.40bO -297.10 869.120 903.883 4b.4392 104.b26 105.026 .335144 ·.25355 1502.90
_~_Il_lj..9_8_S~_L..~.?113b 115q:tL3_LL4...~86 't~Llli3__1i1n.2.L~!J.~i!..1..!!9.QJ~~QJL8._6...9...L.l?~~~6.4392 I Ol..'§"Q~ 101l.820 -.28358 ~983 .1502.9yQ_---
6.515378 .092145 .560823 14.1861 14.3973 14.5782 14.3841 -297.04 8b9.120 879.859 46.1l392 103.806 103.994 -.48983 .3b5284 1502.90
-------- - ---- _..
ITRANS-REGEN ENGlilLIE..S.L _
T.C.V. ON T.O~13:38: 4.b86351
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'13:24:56
FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:38: 4.501460390/953681 0 TOFROM
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-J8TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104
tED~T RATIO 1 FILE NO. 77 LU lQ
-f}_RMtE1EJL_.\!L02.~.L '. __ 'n'_. ..!,,_H..2QP~l_n n __rIH2Qc.~1 1O~ on . P_QYuu n • F~A .EtALA 31941 A PFV"':L. . _
PARAMETER WL02-2 \':H20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB" 3.~941B
UNITS LB-W LS-W LA-W LB-W L8-W LS-W DEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA Leg LBS LBS LBS PSIA
lfE..E.ELAD.L----.1I.1--1..2........_5.Ll.3.-_.6L_lb __ 7LH_---.B.L2.l1 9/ 2.S.-_1~ 28 12/ 32 l31 33 L4LJl.L.i5.L--U..~LM 17/ 45.-i~---..Z..QL5b _
6.531602 .459229 .584072 14.1430 14.4043 14.5685 14.3695 -296.88 869.274 886.019 46.4392 103.806 104.820 -.28358 -.45983 1502.90
6.548888 .447150 .573988 14.1081 14.4043 14.5573 14.3476 -296.88 869.274 840.436 46.4392 104.011 104.820 -.28358 .365284 1502.90
b.565113 .Jl83.3.BA......5US697 L'409.!l6 1.4..3973 lItS4_IlL.-lJI..3ll03 -297.10....869.42'-.9..0..1..113 llb.4392 104.626 103.99~......4.8..9ll...3652841502.90
.6.581322 .... 520834 .4~7-198 Ill.083<;> lQ.385114.5l36. 14.3403 -291.13-869.274 853.987 46.4-392 102.981·103.582 -.90231 ·.365284 ·1502.90
6.605391 .495ll67 .512924 Ill.1108 111.3868 Ill.5224 14.3344 -297.13 869.274 901.265 46.4392 103.806 103.994 -.46983 -.25355 1502.90
6.62387.!L.lUl5..ct42 .556061 lJI....l5.J8 14.19.1t3....111.....s.O'5.LllI.3242 -2.9..b..a!lL868. 96b 852.755 46.4392 102.981 103. 994 -.•~ -.45983 15Q2_.t..2.o.... _
6.640095 .378297 .554660 14.130'1 14.3798 14.5057 Ill.3301 -297.04 868.966 881.707 46.4392 102.373 103.169 -.48983 -.25355 1502.90
6.656390 .368634 .511243 lU.1309 14.3606 14.5252 14.3403 -296.88 868.966 884.787 46.4392 102.168 102.756 -.48983 -.45983 1502.90
-14672608 • IlD.u..'lL...llall.D.:L. l£l. 1411 Ill. 355.3_lIl. •.5.55.(Ll'l...35!l2......~Cl1__O.lLB..6..9...21.lLllb...5.9..S_Qb....lI.3...92 102. 782 1ll..3....3I..S--.•~ .....3.b.5.21l_lt15D.2..2.L _
6.689286 .473724 .5ll2616 14.1525 1/1.3641 14.5796 14.3928 -297.10 868.966 901.265 U6.4392 102.987 103.375 -.40983 .365284 1502.29
6.705589 .517210 .5661U5 14.1646 14.3781 14.5894 14.4045 -297.13 868.966 852.755 46.5419 103.806 103.994 -.48983 -.25355 1502.29
_-.b...1..2.180L...5..t6.0.Q2.._..5hl-6.b3.._1Q .1.807 Ilj .392L1.I1.567 L_lq ..401b.~91..0o.._868...%6_.882...63.1._4.6..5 11L9_ L0.3 ..H.2.....Lll3~9~.qa2..8.3---"!..1I.5.!!ll3..._l502. 9JL _
6.738112 .471912 .511243 14.1632 111.Q043 14.5461 14.3870 -297.04 869.274 882.477 46.5419 103.806 103.994 -.48983 -.25355 1502.29
6.754337 .425ll07 .442896 14.1309 14.3921 14.5503 14.3709 -297.10 869.427 848.289 46.5419 102.987 103.375 -.48983 -.45983 1502.29
..........b...1.l..05.35_ •.3.9..1b.2JL.1L1l12.b_Ut..10Q 0 14_. 3 7.b3_.Lq.557l...1..4~3.51..8.....~b... a8_8b9... 12!L.9'O"O'.Q.3.3....i!.6....I.IJ.9..Lll1.2...3.1L1.Q3...l.b9_. '!....g.8.9lU~.. 1I5963_15.02.Q.Q
6.787316 .371050 .419647 14.0771 14.3641 14.5671 14.3519 -296.88 869.120 851.369 46.4392 102.782 103.169 -.48983 -.25355 1502.29
6.810794 .350817 .510403 14.0677 1/1.3553 14.5671 10.3416 -296.75 869.581 898.493 4b.41Q, 102.!7~ 103.169 -.28358 -.45983 1502.44
----.6....6.3.0.23.9__...3.91.10.0 L.55.7.i al_._ll! .OJ_7.1 14. 3.b..93._....1.L55..S.L111...35.bL-...2.%~.8L86 ~.1.211._.an~Q5.1_1!.6.....~1..D.2...1..ft6....1 0..3.....1ll......~.A6~e..1_~45.9...e 3 . 15_0_2_L9JL. _
6.847015 .449565 .560543 14.0892 14.3658 14.5392 14.3695 -296.84 869.120 890.793 46.5419 102.987 103.169 -.48983 -.45983 1502.44
N 6.863228 .ll64061 .502~80 14.114A 14.3641 14.5392 14.3826 -296.84 869.120 871.697 46.5419 103.806 103.994 -.48983 -.45983 1502.29
~M..q21!.......3.9.a£UL..JITI.9.13....H...Il.9..46 14 .36.9..1.._L4.. 5517 14.392..8. -296 .8.1!... ~--"---1.2.0 858.761 .Jl..h..4112 101. 758 ..1.Q.2....3.4.~...z.ns.!L...31l5.2..8E.......1..50~.2..L_. ._
6.897219 .373466 .417406 14.0933 14.3781 14.5698 14.3928 -296.88 869.120 894.489 46.5419 102.987 103.169 -.ll8983 -.45993 1502.29
6.913426 .367426 .408\62 14.1000 14.3886 14.5894 14.3928 -296.88 869.274 846.595 46.4392 101.55ll 102.344 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
__~.nQJt6.34()l\5J.• 36J\21~ .14.Q.9~t6 14.385J.14.bU_?:_t9.....~Jl.L_~?_~.75.8.6.9 .• L20__8..c!()_.:nL'!~.t!IY~2.tQ.?_.J.~_B.JQ~ .._t6!L~ •.iI_89!l.~~_L~59fJL15Q_2 •.2.L_
6.946421 .302500 .410683 14.0879 1/1.3886 Ill.6229 14.3987 -296.62 869.120 870.003 46.4392 102.168 103.169 -.48983 -.25355 1502.29
6.962621 .297366 .457ll62 14.0e92 14.4043 14.6117 14.388ll -296.75 869.120 857.683 46.4392 102.987 103.169 -.48983 -.45983 1502.29
6. 97892...L....l..!!2Q5..L.~b53;Ll!l_LO_qJl_6tll__ 42J!.L1!I.5_~_!L.l.9 .... 3797 ~z.cll?... .9..a_869 •.1aQ J\..94, 0<l_Jl.~~92 lQ2......782__ 1QJ....31..5~!!.§~6..L._1..6.5~£I..?...Ql.~2.9u .. __.
6.995142 ,363802 .450739 14.109/1 14.4253 14.5782 14.3709 -296.18 869.120 848.ll43 46.4392 102.373 103.16Q -.48983 -.25355 1502.29
7.019152 .332396 .415165 14.1632 14.4078 14.5441 14.3461 -296.75 869.120 895.721 46.4392 102.987 103.315 -.48983 .365284 1502.29
_ 1..dQ:U_~5.L..J.~9_3..5q!l .4lUliHlJ 1.4 LIJ09 14.• 39lL1 4_.5.L?L1 4 .:U15_-~_C!~.~.2.1i6_9. 58LJ~_tU.. 673.46... 5_9_L~ __LQ.~.... L6JLl.Q_~_.J..~_9 u_- Ll!.~.9JiL~ a~32~_t5.o_~.d.L .. _
7.053868 .225192 .388835 14.114R 14.3921 111.5057 Ill.3111 -296.62 869.581 889.715 46.5419 101.963 102.550 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
7.0705ll4 .233345 .4101103 14.0946 14.3868 14.5015 14.2994 -296.75 869.274 869.387 46.5419 101.961 1~~.550 .'3514/1 -.45q~~ t502.29
-I.Jl.a~ .271 093 ....QLqq27 14.1215 111 .. 31.6__Ll~-,,--500LLIL 2llfL__.. 29.b..BL a69..5..6.L8.5.i...~.3.....l!.b--"---1l192__1.OJ.55.LL0.2.. .3.ItL-.....2835..8... .. aI23.~_1.5.o2. 29
7.10307? .331490 .361384 Ill.168b 14.3763 14.ll833 14.2863 -29&.81 869.120 893.011 46.4392 101.963 102.550 .335144 .365284 1502.29
7.119764 .363802 .302841 14.1753 14.3763 14.4889 14.2906 -296.75 869.120 850.291 46.4392 101.349 102.344 -.28358 .365284 1501.98
--.L.1.3...O..!lb..4 .359272 .33751..4 _li!...Jb..3? 14 ..3.tl.2.3.....1.!l.5_1.2.tL1 g. 3067 ~....9.L.a.69 421---8.ll....Q.ll_4b~2.......utL554 102. 3qq -_.Jt11.311~25..3.'u_...1.5.Q..~d~L _
7.15228ll .342361 .37?308 14.1646 14.3553 14.54117 14.3242 -296.75 869.5Bl 874.315 46.4392 101.349 102.3ll4 -.28358 -.45963 1502.29
7.169048 .249048 .3109611 14.1471 14.3501 14.5573 14.3476 -296.72 869.581 859.531 46.5ll19 101.349 101.518 .335144 -.25355 1502.29
--.L.li5.21.L..Z.2.~.ll.1 • 26Q227 J~.1215 t4..li6...3---.1!!.....ill.Ll!!~~.9.~~_~1>9~1 893.873 46.5419 101....3E.9~344 __._:n5.l.ll!"-_....~~.1.~0.£t..l.9. _
7.201486 .200731 .281552 111.1067 14.3501 14.5671 14.3870 -296.62 869.581 854.603 46.5419 101.349 102.137 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
7.225011 .198315 .349899 14.0987 14.3658 14.5671 14.3987 -296.62 869.581 894.181 46.5419 101.349 101.725 .335144 .365284 1502.29
~2.l!1ilS_..L~2UL~3.lH55.L.14.lHH? Ill. :H,qLl_4 ..5671 14.4.060 -296 .. 59 86.9..561 .855.065 4~lil~~U!L ..ltl....51.6.._ ..J.3..5..1-" 4 ... l!..5..Ct83 1502 •.29 ___
7.260231 .29615B .395837 14.10911 14.3693 14.5796 10.ll103 -296.62 869.581 884.633 116.5419 101.349 101.725 .335144 -.45983 1502.29
7.276546 .278643 .009283 Ill.1309 111.3763 Ill.5908 14.3987 -296.75 869.581 878.ll73 46.5419 101.349 101.725 .335144 .365284 1502.29
--.L...29.21.5-a.......J..6..LQ.nlL_...402280 14.1112.11!t.l~3 14.5894 14.3870 -296.78.869.581 85-1.683 116.51119 101.554 102.34Q -.26..15.6. .365284 1502.29
y 7.309065 .116176 .372308' 14.0987 14.3623 14.5838 14.3797 -296.62 869.581 893.873 4&.5419 101.349 101.725 .335144 .365284 1502.29
7.322274 .099567 .289395 14.1256 14.3483 14.5894 14.3782 -296.&2869.581'860.763 46.5419 101.349 101.518 ~.07734 .365284 1502.29
---I....]_390a..5----.l1.8..?~942_~~-'t6J~ ....~326 .J!..~Q L~_t!tt 3870 -296.78 8J)9.581 8_76.933 46.4392 10 O. 53LLQ.Q..lI.~L....335144 .365284 1502 f..l;.2.:?,9 _
7.357250 .219152 .276510 14.1538 14.3203 14.6117 14.3928 -296.59 869.581 884.633 46.5419 100.734 101.518 .335144 -.25355 1502.29
~.R.EGENEW;INE lEs.x..-:-
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104
-7------~-·-.--------·--
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24:56 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
:EDIT-RATJO--'1--FILE'N~7-'L.U1Q'-FROM--368T'0 TO--iqOl9SF'ILEiTARTINGT .0.0.-'13138:4.501460 -r.c.v:ON T.0~-D:-13i38:-4:68b3sT- .. - ...
.£ARAMEJER-...Wl02-1 _._. __.._ _WH20P~L~_ _WH2nc..L _ _ JOEM _._--ElllL_ . __ ._ __ .~A-- .__LCALA.3LCLqLL ..P£.~L .
PARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCAlB 31941B
UNITS LB-W LB-W LB-W lS-W LB-W LS-W OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS lBS LBS PSIA
liEFJ=:LAOC- . . JU.12-... S/.-13-.. 6L1b_..JL_1L .. .BL2JI_-9L25- ..1.OL-21L 121 32 -13Lll.--14I.(.ID- lSI (.11 1&/ II.lL-l..1L_gS----lBLII8 201 511-.. __.. _...
7.373485 .223682 .244578 14.1847 14.3273 14.6131 14.4045 -296.84 869.581 856.297 46.5419 100.530 100.693 -.48983 -.459~3 1502.~q
7.390175 .?14018 .22Q172 14.2775 14.3273 14.6131 14.4220 -296.59 869.427 ~93.257 46.5419 101.554 102.344 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
-----1__Illl.bJllS...-1B74t1 Q .200011 a 1 II. ?6511 111.33& I ! tI. b005 14.4337 -296.62 8&9.58 1 8bh-e-2b..9...Jlb..-A3.92-1.lU-.3Ji.9---lD..1..J2S..._nS.LlI.ILJb~-15..O..2.2-9-_.. _
7.429945 .111344 .237855 14.1847 14.3658 14.5782 14.4337 -296.62 869.581 890.177 46.4392 101.758 102.344 -.28358 .365284 1501.98
7.448141 .133087 .267827 14.1646 14.3833 14.5782 14.4337 -296.62 869.581 868.001 46.4392 100.734 101.518 .335144 .365284 1501.83
.' 7.461.121i......HI.51&6 .237855 H--LtlJLll 14.3901 14.5587 111.4103 -Z96.1lLM...q,.S.BL.B71.235-11.6.5419 10o..J.34 101.725 - •.2.a158 36528U 15~_....__
7.480487 .178988 .223569 14.1108 14.3903 14.5447 14.3928 -296.53 869.735 890.177 46.5419 100.734 101.518 .335144 .365284 1502.29
7.497256 .150&02 .19A639 14.0771 14.3868 14.5503 14.3797 -296.59 869.581 857.529 46.4392 100.734 101.518 ·.28358 .365284 1502.29
_J..511!H4 .• 123125 .23A1V!.L4. Q.b1Q.UJ.JB L 14.567.1. 111 .. .3.191. -296.62 B69.. 581 Mo... 117 1.16.1.1392 10 0..J3!LLQ1 •.51.8 •.335141.1 - .1.15983_1.502...£.9
7.530162 .154830 .271468 14.0664 14.3641 14.5671 14.376B -296.59 869.581 873.083 1.16.5419 100.734 101.518 -.1I8983 .36528a 1502.13
7.546477 .19106B .21.14858 14.06&4 14.3693 14.5559 14.3738 -296.62 869.581 869.233 4&.5aI9 100.530 101.518 -.28358 ·.25355 1502.29
~..51l2.!J.Bl .•23Q.9~~63b.25.-1Jt•.l1g,.i.!.9_Lq•..3.6.o.o ..1a. 550.3_.14.3.709 ..__296.59. B.o9 .58 t .8.92.025.1.1& .5.1I.1.CL.lOO.53!Ll.D.0. 693.·... '-I.lt983 ...3b526..q..15.01--.2~L.
7.579370 .222474 .2a4858 14.0516 14.3553 14.5447 14.3695 -296.59 869.581 858.761 46.61.146 100.530 101.518 .335144 -.45983 1502.29
7.595687 .174458 .230012 14.0771 14.3693 14.5503 14.3651 -296.59 869.581 887.097 46.5419 100.530 100.693 •• 48983 -.45983 1502.29
_.I ...9_U~{'-6.1 () l1>1iO .•24n~_H....99.lLH.3JtS.LJ£!0...5.55~L 1.1.1...3Bb. -296.59 809...581 6'Zo....OJl.9 4b .5'1.1.9 .1 QQ. 734 101. 5H...~. 2635.a.•lb5.21ELJ.50_~.29
7.636731 .048531 .231973 14.1471 111.3921 14.5671 14.3592 -296.62 869.581 884.633 4&.4392 100.530 100.899 -.48983 .365284 1501.98
7.653465 .106512 .254942 14.1498 14.3833 14.5573 14.3578 -296.62 869.581 876.009 46.4392 101.349 101.518 ·.28358 .365284 1502.29
_7 ... 6].01ItS __1J25.5L......2.31l.32....-U! ...U.6..L.l£! •.316.3I 4 .5blLLlI....3b'O~~29J' .• I5_.6.69.•.56L802 .IlSI "-6.•~.3~2 .. 1Q.O .11I!JJU •.5J ~.. ~ •.~1l.35.6.__.25355 150J .~8
7.&86457 .094433 .255782 14.1309 14.3711 14.5894 14.3709 -296.&2 869.581 890.793 46.5419 100.530 100.693 ·.4B983 -.45983 1502.29
7.702&87 .119799 .306202 14.1363 14.3641 14.6061 14.3870 -296.62 869.581 859.377 46.6a46 99.9153 100.&93 -.1.18983 .365284 1501.83
N_7....1HlbJ .E~51b.o..• ..1.b1l.H5 .. t9.J 4..1l/J.l'!.• 35.IJ II! .H7.LL/! .4Q lQ-29b. 72869. 56L6e.0 .9:57 .46... 5.91~ 100. U.!Ll9.L5J 8..• 3351.4.1l_• •.253~5_J.5Q.t,-ltL
~ 7.736676 .186236 .37&790 14.1740 14.3553 14.6117 14.4103 -296.78 869.581 878.473 46.5419 101.3a9 101.518 ·.1I8983 .365284 1501.83
7.752892 .170533 .296678 14.1794 14.3571 14.6019 14.4220 -296.75 869.581 858.761 4b.5a19 100.530 100.693 -.a8983 .365284 1502.29
-L769 UHL.•1.1.a.91Ht.• "fll5.5LJ...L.Z.<L0'L19. __355.l.il!.o1>..11LJ..£!...9.m_ ~~.LS.9 .e..69.. n.5_1t9.Q...JH..J!~..5I!J.L99..1J~IL10o. 974 .~..Z~~.L~!!5.9~.Ll.502.~.2L. .._ .... _.._
7.785418 .187444 .301720 14.1807 111.3431 14.6229 14.4395 -296.59 B69.735 B62.149 46.5419 99.0961 99.8676 -.2B358 -.1.15983 1502.29
7.801632 .198919 .289675 14.1578 14.3361 14.&229 14.4395 -296.59 869.581 874.161 46.5419 99.9153 100.074 ·.28358 •• 45983 1502.29
~1J!4J2.221> 0...9_6. . ...J.9B.bJ.9_L4.LLSJJi..1.I.I. 31.1.31.. 1E •.b.LU.11.I....9J..95..__29.~ .b2...ab9 •.ll5_8ft.2...1Z14.b....5.ljU. 1..li•.144 ..1.Ql...5.UL...... Z.6..35..ft. 36.5.2.~q_150.? 02.9..
7.8112033 .215226 .073150 14.1578 14.3483 11.1.5866 14.4512 -296.59 869.581 869.849 46.4392 100.530 100.693 -.2B358 -.25355 1502.29
7.860873 .218850 .130572 14.1847 14.3483 14.5559 14.1I162 -296.53 870.196 881.107 46~644b 100.530 101.518 -.28358 .365284 1502.29I __.LltU12L • .17.05.3...3_ .• 2.3e.9.:t~Ll'! ...llJ.5.uJIl •.3'!l\3_.14. 5350 14.41 03._·Z9f;l.• I!.9.J'-f,,9.. H.5...8.5.6.......9.13--E.(I....B.9..9.cLLO.O...5.li.J.Q..Q....ill.·..Jta.CM.3._.....25.3~_~Z-"-qJL . _
, 7.893332 .111344 .319647 14.1740 14.3501 14.5350 14.3987 -296.59 869.735 889.715 46.8499 100.530 100.899 -.28358 .365284 1502.44
7.910011 .089601 .272029 14.1525 14.3571 14.5447 14.3870 -296.37 8&9.581 864.305 46.8499 99.0961 99.8676 ·.28358 -.25355 1502.29
_.7...92b3t2....0b18L9.•.I12M.9_L4 .15.25 .. 1Q. 3553..1..1-1. 54/j 7..B ...3B26....296..59 . Se9. 561.1311.081 ab. 8~~9 99.915310.0.09.3. -.98.9.83 • 3b5281!...15.D2.. 29 ..
7.942521 .029204 .169788 14.1592 14.3501 14.5447 14.3768 -296.49 870.196 886.481 ~6.5419 100.530 IOO.b93 -.48983 ·.45983 1502.29
7.959297 .005046 .242617 14.1525 14.3571 14.533& 14.3651 -296.37 870.196 855.835 46.5419 100.734 101.518 .335144 -.25355 1502.29
_LS15S2J .• 022Z5..'L... 321b06... 1lJ .J57.6. HI. 36.41 1'! .. S.13~_11! •...353IL...296.S9 669. 5~L66.8.329 46.6446 lOr) •.5.1Ll.Q.Q ...69.3 ......118983 . .. ...2535.5__15.02.2.9 . . ..._
7.991726 .060611 .296118 14.110B 14.3711 14.5224 14.3461 -296.49 669.581 870.311 46.8499 100.734 101.518 .335144 .365284 1502.44
8.008505 .117384 .260264 111.0785 14.3763 14.516B 14.3461 -296.37 670.196 866.153 4&.8499 99.9153 100.280 -.48983 2;01551 1502.44
----.1I •.O.2.I!137.2J.3£!H .2.92.1.5Ll/!.OaQ2 14 •.HbJ 1.!1.52.38 1'!•.34Q3 -296.119810.1C16 89Jl.l1.7 46.51!.LLli...~15.I 100.074 -.48983 .36528.'1. 1502... 29.....
8.049256 .226400 .2a7099 14.0771 14.3641 14.5447 14.3461 -296.46 869.5Bl 860.11.17 a6.8499 99.7104 99.8676 -.a8983 -.25355 1502.29
8.067287 .211602 .253821 14.0529 14.3&93 14.5447 14.3461 -296.37 870.196 890.947 46.8499 99.0961 99.8676 ·.28358 •• 45983 1502.90
_J.. 063.496 .2 n9Lj4 .238975_14.0892. 14. 3Ab8 14.5350.14 LI4Q 3...296.62 870.196 858.14546. 51! 19 .JO.O......S30._1QO.•014 -.Il6.i!t3. -. 4S.Ct8.I .1502.L~IL ..
8.100272 .232741 .219088 14.1000 14.3851 14.5294 14.3403 -296.62 869.581 883.555 46.5419 99.9153 100.693 ·.48983 -.25355 1502.29
8.1161195 .227306 .242617 14.0839 14.3763 14.5392 14.3549 -296.53 869.581 878.473 46.6446 99.7104 100.693 ·.48983 -.45983 1502.29
_8 •.H211 (\. 21,l42n .23.0012...1 /j .0639_14.360614.5671 14.3753. -296.49 869.5111 .B58.1.blllo .. R49.'L9.9.9153 .J.O O.•.OI_Ij ....../j13963.3652.elll 50.2.•2..9........
8.149486 .304915 .226651 14.1054 14.3571 14.5950 14.3928 -296.33 B69.581 B92.641 46.5419 100.53Q 100.693 ·.48983 .365284 1502.29
8.1&5694 .303405 .218807 14.1336 14.3623 14.5908 14.3987 -296.59 869.735 861.995 46.4392 100.530 100.693 ·.1.18983 ·.25355 1502.29
~8LIJ3ll1..1t... 2~Q5.93_ .• 2.ULlttL.LIl•.~li....l9. .....376.li9....5Jli 14.3928 ~9.h~.~_~.2.!t~t5_...5.~tL%.. ...q3.9L10Q.530.iQ..Q.~ ..b.~tL~~_..J~5~~.1.5.Qb.2!i
8.198209 .211602 .229172 14.1108 14.3763 14~5573 14.3797 -296.53 869.735 886.481 46.5419 9Q.9153 100.693 ·.48983 -.25355 1502~29
TRANS-REGEN ENGINE TEST
}EST·N~MBER.·TRANS-REGEN ·RUN 104 CAL IBRA TIOtj PERFORMED 09-01-78 13 r 24' Sb.: CAL DECK<nL~ N~~E' • TR704b' _~;'>:'::J,t~
tEDITRATIO 1 FILE NO. 77 LU 14-' FROI..13bS/-o TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.0.D.13138: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 13:38: 4.686151
.eAR AMET ER i'lL 02-1 .!'lli2J)~ .rJ.tl2J)~.L._... .lOFM_. -P..Q.L_ .. __.n F- A Fe ALA 31941 A__· ff..~. _
PARAMETER WL02-2 I'/H20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 31941B .... "
UNITS LB-W LB-W LB-W L8-W LB-W LB-W OEG F PSIA PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA ,.
NEFE/ADC III 12 5L.ll..__6L_lb 71 17.----.e.~__~L25. 101 28 121 3L.-ULll. Ill/ go 15/ 41 16/ 44 IV 95 18/ 48 2.QL.5.\L6 _
8.214426 .193483 .227211 14.1417 14.3501 14.5671 14.3782 -296.37 869.581 856.297 46.8499 99.7104 99.8676 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
8.231121 .201939 .229172 14.1686 14.3431 14.5838 14.3797 -296.24 869.581 891.409 46.8499 99.3009 99.8676 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
~4h~2__~~.231412 la.I699 14.3~.a1-lA.b117 11l.3~ -296.37 869.581 856.913 /l6.8q99 100.734 100.899 -.98983 -.25355 150~
:.-.•6.273715 .... 207979 .226b5L 14.1861 14.357 L14.63401 Q. 3987 -296.49.869.581.. 892 .025.46.9525.-1 00 .530100 .89lt..-.28J58 .365284.1502.• 90 ,,_.....;::.:
8.290322 .• 190617 .2454~8 14.2022 14.3763 14.6243 14.3943.-296.46870.196870.311 47.2605 101.349 101.518 .335144 -.45903-1502~44
--.Jl..:.3.o.b553 • t:51~.1a......2..-ll1.Jl.~14.1b32 1'l..XLQ.L.l~Q5_B.JJ12b -296.37 870. 1~~~_L!!.~.71172 99.0961 9q.0676 -. tl(39A..L.)Ma811_l~J!_2~.--,-90,,--__
8.318762 .065442 .249620 14.0960 14.3623 14.5894 lQ.3797 -296.33 869.581 692.795 4b.8499 90.6865 99.2466 .335144 -.45983 1502.00
6.335540 .041284 .257463 14.0Q49 14.3413 14.5908 14.3870 -296.37 869.581 857.683 46.8499 99.0961 99.8676 -.40903 .365204 1502.29
.--Il...J.5116.5_JJLb.512._.238ill-Lq..Q3.5.5-1.tl...lt.L8.L1.Ij.. bO'll.S-LLI....J9..2IL~.2.9.b...JLBb~.5.BLJlllb..Jl.l.9.._Ij.o...a49..cLll...s05.1.....!L'l.6b1.~.!1119.ft.3_.1b5.2Jl1!.....l5Q~._9.0 _
6.367960.168117 .225010 14.0825 14.3693 14.5838 14.3870 -296.24 069.SR10nO.475 46.8aQQ 99.0"61 99.0&76 -~2G3S~ -~"S9~3 t~02.qn .
0.304271 .14033G .205002 14.1040 14.3833 1a.5559 14.3695 -296.11 869.581 859.377 G6.Ba9Q 99.0961 99.0676 -.20350 .36S20G 1502.29
-8......!.LQ..Q..l!.9L.LL05_3~.2.0.b.2.0.2...j-'t.Q9-'!.6._llt.376.L1.'L52Q.:L.1!l•.1ll9_~2.(U) •.2.Ij__869. ..5I1LJiq5.259_.1.l6.• 11t72.._9.0L.Oll1_C1.9...0!~?2__ •.13.51.(Ill_~as.15?.I.5_Qi:'.qO._. _
8.417188 .110136 .256062 14.0946 14.3553 14.5685 14.3753 -296.27 B69.561 864.459 G6.6446 99.0961 99.0676 -.28358 -.45903 1502.90
8.433G87 ,138220 .313205 14.1457 14.3483 14.5894 14.3695 -296.11 869.735 875.393 46.6446 99.7104 100.260 -.40903 .3652B4 1502.90
8. 45 7Q.'tL~ill5b :L...2B51_~.L4 .•U2l._l4....3~2.:3.J-'!. ~J2.0_?_.l9. L:5.5..l!L.~.-9~....Q1L6.1JL.J~~L6.7..2-,.!:I.H.-!!.b.L e499 99. 71 0UJLO... .Q.I!!.~..!l890.LL.3_6~1~.Q2.~ _
8.475735 .205563 .249620 14.0Q25 14.3693 14.5838 IG.3476 -296.33 870.196 673.699 46.8499 99.0961 99.0676 -.26358 .365284 1502.90
8.091796 .216434 .303681 14.0301 14.3571 14.5782 14.3519 -296.~7 670.19b 092.179 46.8499 99.0961 99.0676 ".233~a -.25355 1502.n4
_11.L5JHtQJ..9.......a..15~.2.(LL3_6..1.1g.5.._t!!..• Qje~_l5.9_Llll..5.~.J4.36q~9&...2.L6..t2......11.U.2Q.LL~!.~Q._8499_~_.Ji.2..lL~.2..0422 -.2635/3 .30SZi!!LLSJ!2 •.~Q.;;..0 _
8.524321 ~216434 .365866 14.0355 14.3763 14.5950 14.3768 -296.21 869.735 888.945 46.8499 100.120 100.074 -.28358 .365284 1502.44
.8.540604 .224890 .315166 14.0946 14.3921 14.6061 14.3797 -296.08 870.196 879.859 46.8499 99.0961 99.24B6 .335144 -.45983 1502.90
NJL.55 73 0.L.!..2_l2~2 6_~.t!.LL~!.~.lQJ..!Lt.t!..•...3...9_?L1E..._QJJl_!.!!..J768 - 296. V 870. 196 864. 302n!!.Q...Jl!!.~9 98......?769 98.6'296 -.28358 -.45983 ..1.5_02;-".-:9-""-Q _
~. 6.573608 .244217 .240936 14.1108 14.3763 14.6061 14.3782 -296.27 870.196 896.491 46.9525 90.2769 90.4232 .335144 -.45983 1502.44
6.589625 .252672 .240936 14.1054 14.3571 14.6033 14.3826 -296.21 870.196 864.305 47.2605 99.9153 99.8676 -.48903 .365284 1502.29
M06121 .218850 .230292 14.0987 14.3431 14.6117 14.3987 -296.21 869.735 878.627 46.9525 99.7104 9c}.867b -.28358 .365284 1502.90
-8. 62i35·Q-'~2-o'ii355---:-2-3t973'-I'"4:T2i5~f4~-3iilY·fil ~'613Tl'ii':-40Tb--::29b:iT8-fo~1968BA-~1l83-·46.6446'-QQ: 71 0410O:07{J'''::'28356--;;;~4-5983-P;02'~-90···--·---
8.638562 .148186 .262505 14.1377 14.3553 14.6005 14.3987 -296.11 870.196 856.913 46.5419 99.7104 99.8676 -.28358 .365284 1502.90
8. 662l! 2 .090809 .347939 14.1309 14 ~~~~L1.g~_67 L.l.!!.J797 -296.05 869.581 892.795 46.8499 99 0_71 04 99.8676_-. 4898L,li528/j 1502. ?'!...... _
8.680308 .111344 .375389 14.0785 14.3693 14.5559 14.3695 -296.11 870.196 856.451 46.8499 99.3009 99.8676 -.28358 -.25355 1502.90
8.696797 .142750 .383793 14.0502 14.3623 14.5503 14.3578 -296.11 870.196 886.943 46.8499 100,530 100.693 -.28358 .3&5284 1502.44
8.713117 .20 19l~_.~.!!..o592L.!~ •.1J.~JL1!!.~ 350J.J.E~544 7 ..L/!..!.363_L-296 .JIl. 870.196 871. 39~_ 46.8499 99.9153 100. 074 - .•_283?.L~~98_LL5.22. 2'!.....
8.729322 .259920 .393317 14.1592 14.3553 14.5447 14.3636 -296.11 870.196 858.761 46.9525 98.8913 99.8676 -.28358 -.45983 1502.44
8.746101 .319713 .36SA66 14.1525 14.3693 14.5461 14.3636 -296.27 869.735 892.795 47.2605 99.9153 99.8676 -.48983 -.45983 1502.29
8.762317 • 302l!.QL..JJJ!3~5 14.1323 14.• 3763_.llh.'i57LI4. 3592 -296.11 869.581 862. 457 4~ 846 1 99...l1.Q.4 99.8676 - L~_~_~ -. 459~~_.~Q.2•. .2.9
8.778530 .223682 .235614 14.0892 14.3798 14.5559 14.3519 -296.05 869.581 871.081 28.3710 99.3009 99.8076 -.28358 -.45983 1502.90
8.795315 .197107 .221048 14.0664 14.3763 14.5559 14.3519 -296.08 870.196 887.867 16.9756 99.0961 99.Q422 -.07734 .3&5284 1502.29
8.811536 .186538 .228891 14.0570 14.3623 14.5573 14.3695 -295.95 870.196 854.757 13.177~ 99.5057 99.0422 .~35144 -.45983 1502.29
8.827880 .185330 .307322 14.0462 14.3693 14.5671 14.3870 -295.95 869.735 885.403 13.2799 100.530 99.8676 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
8.844050 .214018 .370628 14.0624 14.3886 14.5671 14.3957 -296.11 869.735 877.087 13.9985 99.9153 99.8676 -.48983 -.25355 1502.29
8.869979 .186236 .379031 14.12Q~ 14.4113 1~5461 14.3870 -295.86~~~~~880.932.14.5118 99.7104 99.8676 -.28358-J365284 1502.29 _
8.887350 .149998 .312925 14.1538 14.4061 14.5252 14.l69S -295.95 870.196 879.705 14.5118 100.530 99.8676 -.28358 -.45983 1502.90
8.903667 .137918 .244578 14.1538 14.3868 14.5168 14.3709 -295.86 870.196 856.297 14.5118 99.7104 99.8676 -.28358 -.25355 1502.90
~t9871 .165.1Q.L_,.2J..!!11..!_J.!!..,1.95_'Ll~_~ . 3.~.rLl~.52l!LI4. 3709 -295. 86 .J~~~.• 735 _8~1~09._1.~.~_C!.1_<t9_.~l~U_9.__8_Ell~_~ .. 28l58_•.365284 1502.2..9 _
8.936180 .203147 .231132 14.0798 14.3326 14.5336 14.3738 -295.83 869.581 867.539 14.4091 99.3009 99.0422 .335144 .36528Q 1502.29
8.952410 .193483 .206483 14.0825 14.3361 14.5392 14.3753 -295.86 869.735 863.689 14.4091 99.0961 99.0422 -.07734 -.45983 1502.29
1 8.968615 .166909 .219088 lQ.061~483 14.5503 14.3753 -295.86 869.581 891.563 14,5118 98.2769 98 .. 2169 .335144 .365284 1502.2~ ___
- 8.985399 ,141542 .250460 14.0287 14.3483 14.5671 14.3797 -295.86 870.196 858.299 14.4091 96.2769 98.2169 ~335144 .365284. 1502.29 .~,
9.001621 .151206 .299479 14.0529 14;3553 14.5a9414.3841 '-295.a6 870.(96 876.779 Itl.4091 q8.6865 98.4232 .335144 -.25355 1502.29
9.017883 .1910~~37 14.0556 14_Jl~_t._~58q4 14.3870 -295.08~ 869.735 eaS.403 l!!.rl~_~0961 99.0422 ._33514tL~.04127 1502~-"-9_~__
9.034121 .200731 .243457 14.0556 14.3833 14.5782 14.3884 -295.A3 Rb9.735 B55.065 14.4091 99.7104 99.8676 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
TRANS-REGFN-ENGINE TEST ------_ ..,-----;---------------- ---_ .._-_._--:----_._-_._._----------._-------------_.'--
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24;56 CAL DECK FILE NAME tTR7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 13:38: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13r38r 4.686351
.eARAMEJER._.WLO~l. ltH2ap-l WH2aC-1 TOFfL ,__ pav F__-.A-. __ .__ECA~19_.tUL~~__. _
PARAMETER WL02-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT POJ F-B FCALB 319 tHB
UNITS LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W LB-W OEG F PSIA psrA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS psrA
NEFF/AOt 4/12 5113 6/16 71 II 8/24 9L2.S 10/28 121 32 13/" tal 1.10 15/ tl1 IbL4i,L-U/45 18/48 201-Sb
9.050353 .181404 .234774 14.0556 14.3711 14.5726 14.3928 -295.60 869.735 886.019 14.4091 99.7104 99.8676 -.28358 .365284 1502.29
9.073189 .120101 .230012 14.0355 14.3693 14.5796 14.3928 -2Q5.83 869.735 861.841 14.5118 99.7104 99.8676 -.28358 -.45983 1502.29
9.089845 .068160 .212085 14.0395 14 .3711 14.5894 14 .3797 -295.6 0 87 0 .196 873.545 14 .511 8 99~7104 99.8~~.28358 .36528q 1502.~9
9.108141 .071462 .223009 14.0771 14.3606 14.6019 14.3826 -295.83 870.196 884.941 14.4091 99.7104 99.8676 -.48963 .365284 1502.29
~ 9.124444 .100472 .213765 14.0906 14.3483 14,6117 14.3Q28 -295.60 870.196 856.297 14,4091 99.7104 9Q.8676 -,48983 .365284 1502.29
~- 9.140664 .IQ7582 .'05082 10.130910.3553 14.5890 14.3987 -295.83 870.196 881.097 14.5118 100.530 100.~14 -.28356 ,365284 15~
9.157344 .194691 .229172 14.1646 14.3763 14.5740 14.3987 -295.83 869.735 876.625 14.5118 100.530 100.074 -.28358 -,45983 1501.83
9.173654 .196201 .216847 14.1578 1/.1.3781 14.5726 14.3957 -295.83 870.196 859.993 14.5118 98.8913 Q9.0422 -.28358 .365284 1501.83
_9..JMA1~_.17.b5.12-- • , t ? n B5 II!. 13ll--1-U.3.1ALUl.SUL_1Jl.3-9.ll3--295 • 83 86.9. 735 891 ..4 ().9-1~5-U lL9A.A91.:L9a. 8 3 5L~ 2 8358 ..3652B1L 15 a1 • 83__. _
9,205951 .142750 .243457 14.1538 14.3763 14.5671 14.3928 -295.60 870.196 869.849 14.5118 99.7104 99.867b -.28358 -.25355 1501.83
9.215127 .134295 .267267 14.1632 14.3763 14.5559 14.3826 -295.83 870.196 857,529 14.5118 9Q.0961 99.0422 -.28358 .365284 1501.83
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,
~GEN ENGINE TEST
'. \ .
"1
\
TEST NUMBER TRAt-lS-RESEN·RUN tOil". CALIBRATION PERFORMED '(lQ-ot"7e:'t3s24zStl ", .CALOECI(FILE:NAME'TR704,6' '."A " . - ,- :'.J.-, ;" . ... :"..... ..' ~ < ,.' r- .... ->~. '..:'-. :..,:.t·;',.. ·.· ..._~., .• ;.::.-:_,~.. -:.' ',._". oJ,"¥. ~.~-: _IEDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 131381 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13138: 4.686351
.fARAMETER PFY-2 pFJ . e.tlaQ~ -.:-_f..t~--.1_._. POJL-_._.__._.-IB.-.I....-.__._. IA~L_. . TFYl
PARAMETER. PFVO PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ. TIN .
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA ~SIA . PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
~AOC 21/ 57 22/ 60 23/ 61 28L-1b--3l1-8J 32/ 88 331 89 3~-92 351 ~9/157 60/16~JL161 62L168 &3/169 ~l153.
-.184891 1501.29 1505.54 14.2921 1163.23 1089.31 159.934 14.4170 14.5815 14.5815 84.3489 -275.32 83.3218 84.9646 81.5079 86.8775
-.168217 1501.29 1505.54 14.4982 1162.61 1090.33 164.072 14~5223 14.5815 14.5815 84.3222 -275.32 83.3553 84.3628 82.1116 86.7301
_~9M.......1.S00.67 1505.39 1Il.1A90 1162.40 1M.2...51L.1.bJI.70q 1ll•.4..120. 14.5815 14.5815 84.31189 -275.05 63.~q 84.8978 82.8q89 86.82..lJutL.- -:-
- ...H4bB5.. 1500. 67 150s..~..39._14~292111 62.11 O. 109 1 ~ 971611. 868 ....1.4 .1i170.14 .50 15.111. 5 615 811.3157. -2.7b. 69.03.3553 GIl. Bb/IIL63 .lH97 .06 .637/J
-.117992 1500.67 1505.39 la.2921 1162.40 1090.33 164.072- 1«.1329·14.581514.5615 04.5096-275.32·03.5900 63.8275~82.1116 8b.1Rnl
-.1 0 167lL1.5.Q.Q....1J.Ll.50.~•.3..2.:_111..L1.fl9_0......J.L62.• (ULt!).. 2.0......5.iLH1......6~2.....1!I. 7329 lE.,,~!i1.S_1l!.Sll5_!)_lJ..;.3.2.2L~2.1...5. .._12_O'~~~?JUL3~.~..Q..?-'l.Q..nQ....'LQ.t.!. •.tHl2__.._'__
-.085475 1500.67 1505.70 14.1890 1162.40 1090.95 166.619 lU.G170 14.5815 14.7921 84.2687 -275.32 83.3553 83.6&02 81.1300 G6.SBno .
-.06869A 1500.67 1505.54 14.2921 1161.58 1007.26 156.1133 14.5223 14.5815 14.7921 84.3222 -275.32 03.4894 83.0258 81.5079 06.5306
_-...05.2.tl7..5-15.0.Q • .b.L15O'S .51L.14... 2..Q2.1_U6.1.• .51L..LOJlS.il 2...ill.1....6.1_LLtl.132.!L.1..f1 .51U5.....1/! .5Jll s...JttL..31..5t....!!~1.S..5.LB.3.... IL~.2 ..q....J3.3 .92H.......IU... l)lJ0 1LG0. 7.9.11L_.. ....;.
-.036257 1500.67 1505.30 111 0 2':21 1160.% 10:J!~.Oil 150.103 1:~.:11B l i l.'3(;I:; 1i~.~·~15 C:J.:;::j') -276.111 (n.3S~3 01!.""'52. ~j .S75~ r~,.61!17
~.Olry~C)S IS00.6'l lSJS.39 1~.2~:1 11~O.06 1060.70 153.006 1~.13~9 14.5015 1n.7921 G3.~2?2 -275.~7 G~.3:03 03,~?62 TIl.fi]Jl r~~7171
__- ~(HU2.6IL15.Q.O.62...L5..0S..5'L1JL.292.1_11 !.&•.9.b ... 1.0 fHl.~!..Q.J.s.3. .. Q!! (L1-':.J-32.'? ....1ll_5 :315.1...1!.58 is_ElI) .3.~;~ 2....~215 •.3 2_ll3 ./!.f1.e"L33. ~J32.1.s....J·cO..,5 o.0.9_0rl • r:; nG.
• 021179 1500.67 1505.05 1~.IBqO 1160.76 1000.08 155.159 14.7329 14.5015 14.5815 04,10QII ~273.71 03.3210 0~.3b28 01.5751 06.Q772
.039671 1500.67 1505.5~ 14.Q9D2 1160.76 1090.54 162.162 14.6276 14.5615 14.5015 84.2607 -273.64 03.3218 011.0616 61.7092 86.6101
__........Q.S5e.!1~._L499. 89 1s.a.q~2...JJ!.Llrl.lG__1J_60 ...1.!L...10I)..2Jl.2.....J.s.I.. fi/;lS.--Lil.. 7329 14 S8.1.5......2L.21.5.9...JLq..1.6..~.ll....2.5.......ft3.....~et.O'L[l.3.L!Ib_l'L!ll..5~L(l~ ..S70~ _
.072204 1496.00 1501.04 15.7340 1160.76 1005.63 156.592 14.7329 14.5815 51.6496 83.7070 -213.71 85,0972 03.7939 81.7092 oo.303n
.009415 11189.46 1494.03 17.5091 1160.76 1085.42 149.429 In.7329 14.0917 190.971 83.QQ76 -273.4" 04.9209 on.6303 01.8099 r5.qq~7
...............U 'ib~JJ.LQJ...U-l.lJJl.il..11L..li..a.13..s.:LJ.l5~LO_O..L....{-LLLiJ) ... !l5.2 1fl. 71.2....q~•.Jl 91 7 34O....._Q..il2JE1.•.Eljl!L~?- i 3. I,· n;~. (I,; \) ./ 0~ •...195 t,._B.Q.9.(H.-d.._Wi.&",;' '; ,)
.122403 1476.86 1401.79 21.093~ 1159.93 1007.67 149.429 14.7329 14.8917 411.167 84.0413 -272.90 80.2646 811.1620 79.8959 06.0234
.138636.1470.02 1475.12 22.7423 1159.11 1085.63 147.520 15.0488 14.8917 423.909 84.1483 -272.10 78.4791 84.1620 00.3320 06.0234
-N~.l!.....qLll!..b..CL.~ .....QJ!..LL..1.l5..2... 32 1084...E..9_W_.Jl_~. 0488 14. 9951.-4..lL..~96 1t9.J..2..5~~1.0.5_LL7.6354 8..9...Jl.!UJLll.Q..J.Q.?3 8.5...o.I?_~fL-...- _
~ .171168 1450.35 1462.70 25.0094 1159.32 1087.26 158.979 14.0382 14.9951 410.957 83.9476 -271.02 76.7571 84.3293 60.5009 as.3556
.100385 1453.99 1456.96 25.8338 1159.32 1090.95 162.799 15.0408 14.9951 400.219 03.4926 -270.95 16.3177 04.7306 78.7522 04.4465
__.Li!_05Jl_I7_1~~.!!.8-.Ji!.5!! QL£Q..,-il..~n_115!t.LILt~Q.. L.U .H~.~lh.Ls..!:!.LL'l....Il2.L7 ..J!.Q.J_~!}..~..LJ....rrQ_~~70 ~5_~776_3_lH?J_II'Llt~..~!J!LQ3.1.JJJ.I. __ __
.229583 1448.71 1453.23 27.0704 1159.11 1084.40 158.024 14.8382 14.9951 409.166 83.7201 -269.68 75.4041 85.5660 82.3798 83.3b22
.2483911 1449.64 1454.01 27.8948 1159.11 1083.17 156.592 14.8382 14.8917 410.535 83.4390 -269.14 75.1332 84.9980 82.4803 63.0005
_.26489.J.......lli_Q.....57 1455.09 28.3010 1~.~~ .. 04 162.... (\03 14.lUJlLIJ1...8917 4Il~..3..11926 -21>8.87 74. 991JLft5_. 3990 83J846lt1..1!>.-U..- _
.281108 1451.35 1455.72 28.b162 1159.11 1087.2& 164.072 14.0302 14.9951 412.957 83.1444 -268.34 74.8623 OQ.6303 82.4903 83.0274
.297316 1452.13 1456.49 29.1314 1159.11 1006.24 162.958 14.0382 111.9951 1113.905 82.9032 -267.74 74.8264 03.7939 80.5009 32.0799
_-.L~~5887 1452. I.'i.i!!5.I.......27 29.3375....-1158.49 ..J.Q.87. 06 160.412 15.2594 14.6Q17 414. 537 82..J..~29-~..il .. 117 711. 5235 ~...LL8.J......1Q..Q.6 62='•....,0;'-;2;-"6....3L- _
.320298 1453.84 1458.20 29.5436 1158.29 1085.42 155.159 15.4700 15.4086 415.590 82.6353 -267.27 74.4218 84.3293 81.5751 82.6521
.336997 1454.46 1458.82 29.7497 1158.29 1081.95 149.429 14.8382 14.9951 416.433 82.6353 -267.27 74.4218' 83.8275 82.2122 82.8665
~293 1954.93 1459.49 29.1497 1158.29 1~.95 151.339 15.0988 19.8917 411.275 82.6353 -267.1~ 79.3201 ~~~O~6~82~~3L- ..
• 369516 1455.08 1460.06 30.1619 1157.88 1088.08 161.526 14.8382 14.9951 418.433 82.4476 -266.94 74.6928 83.7939 81.3737 02.8665
.386212 1455.86 1460.84 30.1619 1157.46 1092.17 167.096 14.8382 14.9951 419.697 81.8919 -266.74 74.\845 84,0616 80.1648 82.8263
.902520 11156.lIB lqbO~9.7497 1157.96 lQ~.08 157.706 19.8382 19.9951 920.5qo ~1.6q30 -266.47 74.0988 8~293 80.&Ot& 62.6655
.426428 1457.11 1461.92 30.2650 1157.46 1080.72 156.592 14.8382 14.9951 421.803 81.8577 -266.47 73.8793 85.0315 82.4803 82.7191
.444654 1457.73 1462.08 30.2650 1157.46 1083.99 156.433 14.8382 14.8917 423.0&7 81.7772 -265.40 73.8793 84.7306 81.5751 82.7593
.q601ft~_-..!1l58.35_tlJ62.1.l6.30.lbI91157.46 101.l5.42155.796......1..5.O"I!1lI.l 14.9951 424.015 81.7712_-265.61 13.8793 83~29L8......l!l.66..0fL..JL2.. 9336
.476983 145A.66 1463.17 30.1619 1157.lJ6 1085.42 161.526 14 8382 14.9951 424.857 81~b967 -265.60 73.8793 82.b216 79.3916 83.0005
.494289 1459.44 1463.79 30.1619 1156.85 1086.45 168.529 IS 0488 14.8917 426.016 81.4820 -265.54 73.5062 83.559& 80.0976 82.8397
..5.l..O..S.0.iL1Jl59./l1l 1464.41 30.1619 1156.85 10..a5......lJ.2.. 169.eb8 14 8382 14.n5..L_il2.b..o.5.!lZ...-81.2538 -265.67 73;.6080 83.~219 78.1186 82...0.L78",,6~1L..- _
.527201 1459.60 1464.~1 30.2650 1157.46 1084.40 166.141 15.0488 14.9951 427.279 81.3209 -265.40 73.5062 83.6267 80.9038 82.7191
.544500 1459.91 1464.56 30.3680 1156.85 1082.7& 165.982 14.8382 14.9951 427.806 81.4015 -265.&0 73.302b 83.8215 81.0045 82.9336
~560702 1460,37 1465,03 30.6772-lJ56.64 1083.99 167.892 15.0988 14.9951 428.648 81.3796 -265.67 74.1506 83.5262 80.5009 82.973a
.577015 14bO.68 1"4&5~18 30.7802 1156.02 1083.79 lEt4~231 14.8382 14.Q951 429.385 81.3478 ';2b5~IlO 72.8273 83.2583 80.1360 83.1479
.593235 1453,68 1454.63 52.5240 11Sb.0~ 1083.17 160.889 15.0488 14,Q951 429~280 83;1979 -265.67 56.&01l& 83~8275 8t.1724 82.5180
_____~5p 1418.53 1253.46 318,086 1155,82 l08~15__~Z~799 48;0018 46~ga45 424.~a.....~~-266.14 -4.1577 85,6663 82.3128 75~5~Q~Q~3~ ___
.634978 1397.99 924.231 845.191 1155.R2 IORO.51 162.799 168.577 169.144 419.487 74.7991 -266.07 -190.73 84.3628 A~.1648 76.3010
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
------------------_.
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13124:56
-----------_._-_ .._--------- ---------_.__ .._-------~---_._-
FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 368/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13138: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:381 4.686351EDIT RATIO
..I.R.AtIhREGDL-E.NS..l.Nf---tES.+T-------------
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104
.f.ARA.MEJ£R_-.PJ:~_"'2___ ~E..L- . _PJi2fu.J . Pr.... L __ . ~OJI __ ~Bl YAD- IF'LL . . __
PARAMETER PFVO PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F OEG F OEG F
.HEU/ADC 2_1L5.1__----2U-6D. 231 bL---2BL.11l-.3l.LAL.32LliA.- 331 89 ---3.4L.92__.3SL__U_.5.Q/1.5L__ M_Llh.L--b.1/_1bL.b2L1b8 __ 631169 -57L1S3
.651472 1404.06 922.057 980.085 1155.82 1080.51 166.778 375.387 373.435 419.697 79.0629 -266.20 -257.34 84.6303 80.0640 79.509~
.668151 1411.06 9~B.183 1032.43 1155.82 1078.88 170.439 539.971 536.371 421.066 84.9105 -266.14 -269.29 83.9279 79.6606 82.4106
.&B0064 1415.72 10113.44 1051.40 1155. 8 2 1077.45 161.1.231 599.1166 596.956 1122.51.10 87.5793 -265..qlL"!2.62.8.L82..-122Ll9-...15b183• .l.Ol1
.700668 1418.84 1072.93 1060.46 1155.82 1077.45 165.345 606.205 605.020 423.909 87.6193 -265.67 -257.93 82.4877 78.9878 82.5985
~ .716964 1420.08 1084.42 1066.44 1155.82 1081.95 171.712 600.730 600.057 424.647 86.6062 -265.34 -258.20 83.2583 79.6606 82.23&5
_<-_J.1ll911 11.121.33-...1.1187.53 1070.56 1155.82 1085. 42-liB. 051 59bSlll_..5.9.5-.b.1L 425.594 85~538L~2b.hH_~5.C!._7.LB..4Jb2LBL..o.6.g.La1.ll4.L . __
.749415 1422.10 1088.15 1072.32 1154.99 1081.95 164.709 594.517 593.854 426.016 84.6832 -265.67 -261.10 86.5007 80.7695 81.9815
.766187 1422.73 1088.30 1073.04 1154.99 1078.26 161.526 594.412 593.544 426.121 84.5763 -264.60 -262.89 89.3984 81.4408 82.2900
___.782..4Q.CL 1~2-2 ..BB.1.D8.8. ..15__1lU3..2IL1154.58 101.7.45155.159 595.991 594.991 425.173 84.5361 -265. 60-264.21L92.3194 80.836b _82.62.54
.799100 1423.04 1088.61 1073.14 1154.99 1078.06 152.772 596.939 596.335 367.360 84.5763 -265.87 -265.81 96.5834 79.8287 82.9336
.815403 1423.04 1088.61 1073.04 1154.58 1080.51 155.159 597.255 596.439 261.316 84.6832 -265.67 -265.88 101.647 80.3328 83.1613
__ •.6110_8UJ_L4Z2.73 __l.08.7_08 _1072.1l2_US.Q..1Ll_Q8.1.33__158 ._979_5.9b. 939.596.439__ 142.108 84.9105 ...265• .94_ -268 ..4.9_1D.9.1!48 80. 7.D23..B3. 3622
.860265 1422.73 1087.53 1072.01 1154.17 1079.08 159.616 598.202 597.369 98.8270 84.9105 -265.911 -269.02 114.827 79.5261 83.2685
.878038 1422.88 1087.06 1071.80 1154.17 1078.88 160.412 598.624 597.576 81.5567 84.9640 -265.67 -269.56 119.595 81.2730 83.1613
_~9q240 11122..2f,---1~B.1~Q.L1.tlt.3LU54 .11_.1_019_.0-'L16.4. 2Um598.202 SCU .16271.763.2._811 .15U_~2.65.._H~.272.25 __123..828_ 81.. l724 83 ..P4D8 .
• 911937 1422.10 1086.44 1070.67 1153.35 1080.51 165.823 597.676 596.439 64.6023 84.6832 -266.20 -270.63 126.766 79.7615 83.09411
.928246 11121.64 10B~.28 1070.36 1153,35 1081.13 171.712 598.202 597.162 59.9688 84.6967 -265.67 -271.71 130.331 79.8959 82.8263
_ •.9J1.9.95_ILJ_1.l22_L1JL1Jl.8.b...U--.1Qb.9 9.5..._US3..55 __10JU~_11~..25.IL5_9a.1U L5_!H. ..1.6Z_.!il_.()2JL2_.8-lt..5.7.~1 -265.4L~n2... 12_l11_"-~62....n.q.2.52_B2._59_65_
.961147 1421.64 1085.82 1069.95 1153.35 1081.95 178.238 598.413 597.162 54.4928 84.5763 -265.34 -272.25 134.421 79.6606 82.5985
.977457 1421.48 1085.66 1069.53 1152.94 1081.33 178.238 598.939 597.576 52.3867 84.5896 -265.34 -271.78 136.948 79.9296 82.11376
N-I-_99~f!.~~__ 1.9? L...Q.l_tQ.6.5...~J!.._l Q.~~.t~ __11.22-"-~I.l 1.QJtQ. 51_119_. 895_ 59..7.__676 .. 59_6_.oa55Q.5.96~LJ'-4~~L&3~_~2.~~.~~L ... a.72...52._ t3~_..9__:U._1Ht•.!lQJ~__8~.•_290JL ...
~ 1.009956 11120.70 1085.04 1068.71 1152.73 1077.115 169.961 596.728 595.508 49.3328 84.4827 -264.87 -273.33 1111.104 80.9038 82.1 962
1.026161 1420.55 1084.42 1068.30 1152~52 1076.63 165.505 596.623 595.095 47.8585 84.4827 -264.60 -273.94 1112.830 81.3066 82.2900
_t..llilli_!LJE1.9_,_QJLJ~_1L1_!t6_7..2.L_l15a. •.5.a__t079.QJLI~258---.59~._570 _5.U_~_58 ~5.5418 84.1483 .2611 ...~~-2.I3.67 _1411.!!~J ~lL•.6~1~ __ft2.142L _
1.007978 1419.77 1082.71 1066.85 1152.52 1080.51 175.691 595.570 593.854 43.8568 811.3489 -264.54 -273.94 146.867 Bl.2730 82.1962
1.084166 11120.24 1082.56 1066.24 1152.52 1076.88 174.1118 595.991 594.268 112.6985 84.4693 -264.07 -274.95 147.835 80.7023 82.1962
_1....JJl 0858_1 E..L9~ Lj.Q._~..2 ..2Ll066....LLU_5.l..LL1Jl.rr.1._!L.J_I~_._2.5!L5~5.~C]L_~~~41.54 0_~_6 8_7 - 264. 01 - 27h1..5_~~a---.8...Q..L!U..f!.L8J_L~tlL .n _
1.117159 1419.61 1082.09 1065.82 1151.70 1077.45 172.3119 596.833 595.198 40.5923 84.1616 -264.07 -276.09 149.829 80.6016 81.8071
1.133374 1419.15 1062~09 1066.13 1151.70 1079.90 173.022 597.676 595.612 40.1711 64.0814 -264.07 -276.57 150~078 80.6016 81.6729
-1...151 t~JLJ418...!_I!~__JJ'-~!LJ.Q.l?5_..1>.LJJ.~~10 1078.88 167.096 596.518 59~...Q95 39,7499 84.0546 -264.01 -27_6.85 151...J.fi_~~~~--6J.5924 _
1.167362 11118.53 1081.94 1065.20 1151.50 1077.45 161.685 597.676 595.922 39.7499 83.8271 -263.87 -276.57 151.820 60.9709 81.4314
1.183571 la18.37 1081.47 1065.20 1151.70 1077.24 162.79q 598.097 596~439 39.0127 83.5594 -263.74 -276.44 152.565 80.9038 81.2568
--.l_...2.Q.Q.3.3.5...iIU!\_..ZL.10JU..J!L1.Q6.5.J)L1J5J._IO---..lUb •.22....15--6----llc:L2U..25.L5_9b..Q25 38.907IL.a3L-q'llf'-~b.3_...Q.L~226--o--~J52. •.5.65-6.0 0__q~6-BJ____3.ll.(L _
1.211555 1417.90 1081.32 10b4.59 1151~08 1075.40 157.228 597.360 596.335 38.5915 83.6130 -263.54 -276.85 152.690 80~oq76 81.4850
1.233858 1418.53 1080.85 10611.48 1151.08 1076.63 158.502 596.939 595.612 38.6968 83.7335 -263.48 -277;40 153.310 79.559881.4716
_J.ill_3..Q.:LllU]J5-LQ.8Jl..70---.1Qb.h6_Lll5_Q....Jl.LL077iIlS 158~L~I•.3.6~5!i.b-O-335_-.3.aAn~ ll35_--",2il...5~_~21L..aL_t.5.5......aLaL_Il~_6.lli~.1L.__
1.275311 11117.75 1080.70 1063.76 1150.05 1078.88 165.305 597.360 596.335 38.4862 83.7201 -263,74 -277.81 155.666 81.6757 81.05511
-~.293093 11117,15 1080.70 1063.45-1150.88 1079~08163.436 596.833 595.612 38i5915~ B3.6i30 -263~14 -278~22- 15b~65~ 83~1838-80i941q
_W 9~~2.L_l!l.li. 21Ll.o~Q.Lil..E!.3---".15--li.5L.II]1on..l.!L1jlJl.~5.911....llL.2~S_..~aL16..L.1I 86L1lh_%~263. 511 -m-,,_2;LJ~5_~_u~ .e_2.L6_W 80.8002 . __
1.318530 11117.28 1080.07 1063.35 1150.88 1075.81 169.165 597.360 596.335 36.4862 83.4122 -2611.87 -278.22 156.161 82.8824 80.8539
1.335305 1417.28 1080.07 1063.35 1150.05 1077.45 169.165 597.886 597.162 38.4862 83.3051 -264.01 -278.02 156.780 83.2842 81.0688
--.-1_.35J5.2L tll tI....2JL1_01.9----1fL1 .o_63.~n _U5.Q...Q.S... LHJ, 24 11.2....598 __5.9L.6_1fL5%----J!3.!!_1.8.~a.bl..aJ.La.s.15_~a6_tL._~_~1.~5 156. 130 8L515_LLtlL..§.Q..!l.L.-_____ _
1.367850 11117.28 1079.61 1062.94 1150.05 1074.99 168.051 596.939 595.922 38.11862 83.2917 -264.07 -278.78 156.285 82.2457 80.7330
1.384030 1417.28 1079.61 1062~83 1150.05 1073.15 166.141 597.255 596.025 38.4862 83.4523 -263.54 -278.78 157.429 84.3549 80.7330
-----LllO_1.2flLJ.411_-'Ll.5._lQlC!.1U-lti2_.5..L1J.5..9--,,~5__1011_.!-L'i.._Ul...:l12._5 9.1.J6.L29.b....5 IIL3.hlll3....6..J-"..29J1_~b3....!!~.l.9---" 40_1.5.W1!L.U---ll9La.Q.~~ . _
1.417946 1417.28 1079.115 1062.53 1149.1111 1081.54 170.439 597.886 596.749 38.1703 83.0908 -263.81 -279.33157.336 81.9775 80.5718
1.434252 1417.75 1079.45 1062.83 11119.44 1078.88 168.051 598.308 597.162 38.3809 83.1310 -263.81 -278.29 157.058 82.9159 80.5852
_---.1..d.51R2 1417.90 t 079. 45 11l~2_...5.3--,-1J-!!U~_1 072.. ;tLJ_6 1. 665 .SQ1. 67b 596.43q 1h38Q9 8~~L~..h.~78.78. 157,151 8 t • 9775. 60.S~--S.2
. 1.1177296 1418.06 _1076.83 1062.11 1149.114 1074.17 166.778 596.939 5q5.922 38.1703 82.0051 -2b3.54 -279.40 157.274 80.8366 79.4556
"---------- - _.. ---.>-_._-_."-_.
)
,1 I )'
1RANS-~EGEN ENGINI' TF~T
,.
.~~~-..... :/.;., "::"'TEST' NU~aER TRAN8:"REG~N RUN lOll" ,CALIBRATioN PERFORt4ED Oq~OI"78 ,131211156'~CAL DECKFILE,NAME 'TR701l6"·':>···Lf.:~'~-·::· ,.-" -~~."'" ,'. ~~ "'.' , "..:;: ....~~-. ~>:-;.~:'.j ..• ,\',;c.. '. ;~.
tEOIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 368/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.0.0~131381 4j501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:38: 4.666351
.eARAMfliL....ff.Il~ pfJ , f~.2Q.~.l PC-J . __ ._n--fOJ.L._. -.T.fiL ... __.. _TAO ._If..YL.__..__~
PARAMETER PfVD PGH20T' PH20-0UT PC-2 TfJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA, OEG F OEG f OEG F DEG f OEG F DEG F
l!EEF..LAD.L.. 22/ 57 ,221 60 231 b2 281 7b .3lL_6L....321 86 131 8L..3-'U_Ci2..-3.SLe:u_~LlS1 b..o.Llb.O"'_liL1.fll_blLlb..6_fULlft...._51LlS.3.._. _
1.493526 11117.90 1078.63 1062.01 1149.b4 1076.63 166.619 597.676 596.439 38.1703 82.31105 -263.61 -279.61 156.760 81.2395 79.9399
1.509863 11117.90 1078.83 1061.91 11119.23 1075~1I0 160.252 598.097 596.956 38.1703 82.7559 -263.81 -260.03 156.903 81.6757 80.3567
__-L5..2.b.n.l.3.i.1U.L9 0...1.01B--2.CL1Jl.hL..9.L1199.23 2llll•.9.1_lJU..595....5.98..a.0_9J_ ..59b....a.sL3a..1.7Jl.3.....az....a1b~.b.3 • 5q - 279__.b.1---lS5..0.1_9.Lal.J-Itu..a.Q..R'UL-- _
.1.<; 5113235 _11117.90 ··1 078.68:1061.19,. 1149.23.1074.17 1M. 709597.676. 596.749, 38.0650 82. bbZl-.~263.Sll-2l30.03 158.016 82.66211. 80.5315
1.559925 11117.90 1078.37 1061~19 1149.23 1075.81 l~b.1Qi 597.255 596.025 36.1703-82.b35~-26J.~B-279.61 157.6115 82.7818 80.35b7
.....--L.-s.li.ill_l!LlIo.!1.0_..l.O.1.8....2.L.lllLJ.~lJLCLL2.1__tO~S._6.Llb.'iL1.115....5..C!7_L3.6JL5.9..~ ...3.35_3a~tLQ_LQ.2 ....Hit;,.L~a_(?J ....a~~79._6_!LJ5J .• SaL!1Q..O_~~.C!!ltLI1IL .
1.5921143 1017.90 1078.21 1060.86 1146.111 1075.81 164.072 598.413 597.266 38.0650 82.2599 -262.911 -279.40 159.003 83.01611 79.6710
1.6102211 1417.75 1078.37 1061.19 11118.111 1074.99 166.778 596.308 597.473 38.1703 82.Q303 -263.01 -278.85 158.263 82.11468 79.6323
-L.6~b.f.l5...·LL41.1_O_qO....lJl.7.a....lLU.61J9.._HgB .. IU_1Q_7.l!_O_17_1.6_1 ..ILlh_.5.«tL.1:l1b...59b.....bl!.b_.3a..U.Q:L82..554.<t_~26.2. ...'Z5_~2.u ...33.__15.L.52La2.31_CHL6.0.JOI3.
1.643660 1410.21 1070.21 10bO.OD 11~9.~1107q.Qq 167.D92 577.360 596.335 3n.06~0 D2.Snln H263.01 -279.40 l~n.Olb B3.~B7Q. 79.n198
1.66C2~3 1418.21 1071.75 1060.77 1146.41 1077.211 164,072 593.097 597.162 30.1703 D2.3270 -263.01 -200.03 157.923 e3.~la2 J~.7~47
__1.., f'LO 6_'2.1.1._1.0.113 .3L.ln27.15-lJHll..J..'Ll L4J_..LQ_JJLIS.JJ 1. .15!L...6.16.-::i2(i. •.Q9L5.97~162....3.a.17.0.3.Q :!.3 2.ILw 2J~2. 0 L~211o.(l3..JS6 • 'UtlUH ..GQ.9,L 79.•.00:; 2 .._.~ _
1.703425 1418.53 1078.21 1061.60 1147.79 1072.95 155.159 59&.202 597.266 38.9070 02.31105 -261.75 -280.03 157.614 02.34b3 73.0727
1.719738 1018.53 1077.75 1060.08 11117.59 1069.60 152.613 598.097 597.162 38.1703 82.3270 -262.~O -279.110 158.5~0 83.8532 79.7207
__...L U5.9_ljLj4.1IiJ7._LO.1..1~5_LtQ6(l ..on_..lHl.• 1.9__1~12..3J l'i5..o.31JL_511.. Q.l.LS~b_.,_'nL3..6 ..1IO..3-8a..2.332_~a6.2L.q,a_.~2.1q.o!_l_<L.lSJl....s_lLe..2.J'-!.~L7.1.o.l>575 __
1.752255 lal0.37 1077.44 1060.36 1147.79 1075.60 158.342 597.181 596.B52 38.0650 82.2064 -262.35 -27Q.19 157.1129 81.6757 79.7651
1.768476 1418.53 1077.59 1060.67 1147.59 107~.99 155.796 590.729 5CJ7.9CJO 36.4054 62.1125 -262.22 -279.19 156.903 80.7695 79.64 110
_1..J~ 't1Li9. 142 Q• 55....J..Q.lJl..2.L_LQ.QJ__.lLU4.I.. 5.9 __JJn2.•.1L.lSll.5~CLo...Q2..L5..91~_2!h2~Q,(,LlLa.....tl?~?M • C) r:; - 2 7Q • {, f3 l~_QLll~ tLl..2..~ 61,-__.__
1.001461 11125.21 1079.115 1062.53 1147.59 1071.72 155.955 598.097 597.162 16.8983 61.9609 -262.111 -279.110 156.810 80.6352 BO.11116
1.817685 1429.57 1081.32 1063.76 11117.59 1073.97 160.252 59B.202 597.266 13.6336 81.8042 -261.95 -279.40 157.768 80.8031 60.3164
~33904 I 43"?'..li._L983.18 1~~_LlEl.5_Ll..o75•.!}J-lJ>..£.799_ill~ 597.162 13. 3179 82J.zUL-261J2~?JL0.....2LLs..L.22..Le.Q..Ji702IL01_1!.5...iLL... _
~ 1.850218 11132.06 1083. 09 1065.B2 1147.59 1076.63 1611.072 597.676 596.749 13.9497 02.6353 -261.42 -280.23 157.058 81.0045 80.11105
1.875076 1430.66 1083.96 1066.211 11117.59 1074.17 161.526 598.518 597.576 14.4762 82.60B5 -201.16 -280.04 157.799 82.8624 79.9936
_1.." 894.~J..LlI!J_0 • 19 _LO~1..JLL.uLb..6__"_CLLlll.I.2~.._1Q_n ,-~l....L~O~~L~-.2 98•..1Q.1,l__5~__"_?_6.6 .111 ! 47~.L~~QJ.~~2.b0.~_~~~ 0 • 5 L..1.~_8~.Q.I!.~,,_8_t~.~.Q.I!.6 7Q ._~.!_~8. .
1.910419 11129.26 1083.18 1065.62 1106.76 1072.54 161.526 598.308 597.266 14.4762 61.8442 -260.63 -281.35 156.170 81.9775 79.5633
1.926619 1428.48 108?56 1065.20 11116.76 1073.97 164.550 598.308 597.266 14.a762 81.8979 -260.30 -282.54 158.5110 83.1503 79.5095
--.L~'!.339Z~?L.atLiQJt2...2fLl.Q.b..s... 00 11 OA. 76 I 073~ 166.937 598.202_597. 2!>_6 14.11762 81. 8979 -25~.L~~~?.81.LOJLt29..•.?.50 ~.hE.5XL.79. 509'L .__'_
1.959613 1427.24 1082.94 1060.79 11116.76 10711.58 174.258 598.097 597.162 14.4762 81.7503 -259.57 -281.07 156.294 81.6757 79.5633
1.975855 1427.06 1081.94 10611.118 ll11b.76 1073.97 178.078 598.202 597.162 10.0762 61.6633 -259.51 -261.28 158.263 61.1I1108 79.1595
_tL99li.3JL1~2~J.Q.fiJ .117 106 3...9-'L.l~.c!L!.iQB..LCl..Ltli.J52 598. S18 597.576 tl...ill 5 81.5759 - 25~~_2_8J..L.?lijTI .. 521 80.9 03~~1_U?1__ . _
2.009351 11125.68 1061.32 1063.76 1146.14 1076.22 179.511 599.782 598.827 10.0762 81.7503 -258.13 -281.42 157.861 80.6702 79.1595
2.026040 11125.37 1081.32 1063.76 1146.35 1072.95 167.892 599.1166 598.403 14.1603 81.6967 -257.99 -281.07 158.016 81.6757 79.1057
--.2......0 Q2357 1422...2L.1.0 80 • 85 1063 • 25_.1.lE..~~6_e.~ 1#'0 • q12....5 98 • q13 597.5 'UL_.L'Lo..1I7 62 8t ..5J5.~~~Z H ...5!!j.5_6..•.5i!.9~ L.Q.1JU.._I8.•~5 IL_ 'm._'_
2.056573 10211.59 1080.70 1062.83 11116.111 1067.63 1611.391 598.308 597.1173 111.4762 81.4686 -256.68 -262.12 158.0116 81.843Q 78.9037
2.0811365 11123.50 1080.23 1062.53 11115.911 1075.81 172.3119 598.939 597.990 14.4762 80.1255 -25S.64 -281.84 157.1129 61.3066 77.6102
~.101032 1423.50 1080.07 1062.53 1145,94 1076.63 172.965 598.620 597.473 14.4162 80 .. 6093 -255 .. 38 -282.12 157~L81!3066 77.9203
2.118245 11123.19 1079.115 1061.91 11115.90 1072.54 1711.258 598.202 597.162 14.4762 79.9238 -255.11 -281.91 157.799 81.4072 77.3404
2.135009 11122.111 1079.05 1061.70 1105.90 1069.67 173.622 598.939 597.990 111.4762 79.51173 -2511.59 -281.811 158.016 81.7092 77.0165
2.15223 4 11122.26 1076.99 106L2.Q. 11115,94 1070..!.L175.0S4 598.939 597 .. 990 14.11762 80.2195 -2511.27 -281.96 157.799'81.3066 77.6641
2.169927 11122.20 1078.83 1061.19 11115.911 1073.15 176.328 596.097 596.956 14.4762 80.6630 -254.07 -281.84 157.521 80.1360 78.0281
2.186232 1422.10 1078.37 1060.67 11115.94 1074.58 176.805 597.255 596.335 14.4762 80.8242 -253.81 -282.12 157.398 81.1724 78.0956
~202411o. 11122.10 1077.75 106Q.....tt.Ll_lli~lLlln...P175.691 591.676 596.6116 14.4762 80.83H -253.55 -282.110 157.676 ll....51115 77.9876
2.219134 1421.64 1077.75 1060.67 11115.94 1072.54 167.892 599.045 598.093 14.5815 60.7167 -253.29 -282.26 157.521 79.69112 78.2168
2.235426 11122.10 1078.21 1060.77 11115.911 1070.70 168.051 599.361 598.093 14.5815 80.51121 -253.29 -282.40 157.305 80.1648 78.2033
2.252636 11121.96 1078.21 1060.67 1145.94 1070.79 172.985 599.782 598.507 14.11762 80.6630 -253.23 -282.117 158.263 82.4803 77.9473
2.268941 11122.10 1078.37: 1060.88 11115.911 1070.70 173~1411 599.762 598.817 14.581560.46111 -252. cn -284.9S ,157.768 81~8099 78.0686
2.292973 11121.611 1078.37 1061.19 1145.94 1072.54 179.352 599;993 598.811 14.5815 80.4081 -252.51 -Z62.54 156.0116 81.3401 76.0821
2.310968 11122.10 101~.~061.1~l1E.~~J~ 173.181~203 598.817 111.4762 80 .. 4346 -252.45 -282.31-~263 8f.51S1 18.0956-
2.314243 1~22.10 1078.37 1061.19 1140.50 1072.54 171.712 599.005 597.990 111.4762 80.11077 -252.25 -280.411 157.892 81.1724 78.0012
.!R.AHS-!!-RESEN ENG I NELE;).ST.J---
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13124i56 CAL DECK FILE NAME ;TR7046'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:38: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:38: 4.686351
URMlET.E.R- -.P£\l~L _----EEJPH2~J. PC-I ~JI lBL- -.I.AD- . .__.__...JE.\'..I _
PARAMETER PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F DEG F. DEG F DEG F DEG F
1tU..E..LA1lL-_.211 57 -221 "0 231 I.' 28/7b.-3l..L.....81 321 6e '31 AQ 341 92 ---351 93 59/15L-h..O.L1..b..lL--.b.1..L161 b2l1b8 631.1..b..C! 57/153 .-..--_
2.330465 1422.10 1078.21 1060.88 1145.94 1070.70 171.075 598.624 597.9QO 14.581~ 80.4481 -252.00 -282.47 157.768 81.1388 77.9876
2.347156 1422.10 1078.06 1060.46 1145.12 1070.90 173.144 599.361 598.093 14.4762 80.4077 -251.67 -282.68 157.&45 81.1388 78.0281
----2....3bY1I.9-I!422.10 1077.75 1060.67 HQ5...3.2. 1073.15 i1..b.. 805 599...2.55.-5.98.093 14.5815 80.5152 -251.48 -282..1S.-15.8..J8..fL8L.lo..li.-_la...%..I!h--u __ .. __
~. 2.379659 1422.10 1077.75 1060.57 1145.12 1073.15 169.325 599.782 598.817 14.5815 80.6093 -251.48 -282.75 158.5140 82.3463 77.7720
. 2.395956 1422.10 1077.90 1060.46 1145.12 1068.44 164.072 599.782 S98.507 14.4762 80.4614 -251.22 -283.04 158.263 82.3463 77.9876
-::"'.2.....412180 14H.l 0 I OlB ~ 21 lObO. 46 1UI.!L5.L..1.Q..bb...b.LJ..6.1...5..2.6-S9.Lllb.fL.5.9.8. 403 1lL...4.1...bZ ....80_•..3.1>..02.. -251. lIa -2Jl2....15... 157. 76lLah1.Y.L1l.....93.ll......._. _
-- 2.428393 1422.10 1078.21 1060.67 1144.70 1070.70 16b.b19 59a.939 597.990 14.5815 80.2464 -251.74 -282.12 157.b45 80.2993 77.879a
2.445178 1421.4S 1077.75 1060.46 1145.12 1073.97 165.345 599.361 597.990 14.4762 80.0179 -251.74 -282.68 157.645 80.7360 77.8124
--2.11b.ll8.5.1.U21...o..a--1.()l7~5.~.I.Q.hD..36.11411..29 .1012.95165.505.5.9.9.s71 598.403 14. 47b2 80.1927 -251..48 -283.0JLI58 •.510_B.l.675.7 .7J. 1855.
2.484425 1421.64 1078.21 1060.46 1145.12 10b8.85 158.979 599.466 598.507 14.4762 79.9238 -250.96 -282.40 158,510 81.1724 77.4619
2.503050 1422.10 1078.21 1060.67 1144.50 1071.72 166.778 599.045 598.093 14.4762 79.9776 -250.45 -283.25 157.923 81.2730 77.6776
_ .. 2..5.1.9.1.2.2.....H.22.....l..O ..1.D7.7....1!5_.106..0.3LLtJ.l4.. 2..9._10.12..3Ll..b.l• .b1I5-59B...1lQ7_59b..8.52,-lJl ..H.62.. 19.971b.-250.19~a3 ..JL4-1.51.•.1a..L81 •.138!L7..7.7_0_45.............
2.535896 1422.10 1077.28 1059.64 1144.29 1068.44 154.523 597.992 597.162 14.5815 79.9776 -250.19 -283.53 156.880 81.5751 77.6102
2.552127 1422.10 1077.28 1059.64 1144.29 1066.60 159.138 598.308 597.266 14.4762 79.9776 -249.87 -283.25 159.744 81.4072 77.5967
_ ....2..~~.1Y...1 q21. 64 _1011.I..3-1Jl.5..Cl..5...ILU!l_lt.2.Ll.HO.....9.O'...1..b~ ... lb5-S9.9 .361 598.... lI..O.3_11l. 47b2...H. 9104...!'.2.49.42...~283 .19.. 1.6.0.2..98 .82.2115.7... 77 •.55b2....._
2.586104 1422.10 1077.59 1060.05 1144.29 1075.40 176.805 599.782 598.817 14.470.2 79.8566 -249.42 -283.53 159.867 82.0781 77.3943
2.b03341 1422.10 1077.75 1060.36 1144.29 1074.17 178.238 599.782 598.817 14.4762 79.9104 -249.35 -283.53 160.021 82.6478 77.2864
_2.&2!J.Q.2:Lll!Z.2...1.LJ 0.71..5.Ll~2/,LILtl3 .• 6L.1O.U.Z2__H>.9.•1.b.5.....5..i8.~U9 591 990 _14.._1.!1&.2..19. 85b.b.~2.q..i.JJL~Z.as .59 158.1.8.7 81. 80~9 77.407.9 ..
2.636325 1422.10 1077.75 1059.95 1144.29 1067.63 161.526 598.202 597.266 14.4762 79.7625 -247.88 -283.60 158.756 82.4803 77.2460
2.652541 1421.64 1077.13 1059.95 1143.67 1065.99 153.886 598.308 597.162 14.4762 79.6549 -248.90 -283.67 158.680 83.1168 77.13S1
N --.2....~6921Ll'!~?....LLCLj_U.~...1.Q.5..9.•Q5_ UA3.Q]_ IJl~Q...LQ...l.U...2..~.L59.8. 413 597. 5.1614.1l7b2 I.9.b.5~CL_-Zlle.81.!.~28.3. t;.0 159.1.21 .82.7818 76.9761
.~ 2.692741 1422.10 1077.59 1059.85 1144.29 1073.97 165.505 598.413 597.473 14.4762 79.7894 -248.90 -283.04 159.250 82.3796 77.2325
2.713201 1422.10 1077.59 1059.95 1143.47 1066.81 156.979 599.150 597.990 14.4762 79.7490 -248.65 -283.60 159.127 82.2457 77.1246
~.?.•..1.a.~8_8.5..J'!~2_LIQ.._1..Q1.1 ..7_'LlQ5~U.'!..2~5 .. J()~.!J...l_t;... t~~. 9~tL5~~ .l(lJ .5Cl6....0..9-LJJ!...!!L~Z_~.!J~QJ'-~.2.!J~.2JL.~2J31l.52._.15~.Q.3.481. 60.9«]_ 11J..~546_
2.746193 1422.10 1077.59 1060.05 1143.06 1068.85 162.799 600.098 598.920 14.4762 79.4261 -248.39 -284.38 158.664 82.4803 76.8141
2.762399 1421.64 1077.59 1060.36 1142.85 1074.17 167.892 599.993 598.920 14.4762 79.3320 -248.39 -284.52 158.355 82.3128 76.6006
_2.J..1.!Lt6 8_t'!.£L..o!L1_UZ...5.LlQ~3.L11..lil47_ 1..UE......5 ~.J.7.Q ..~.-.5~.9 .. 7_82_59.6.a.1.LU!..Llli..2~ ....1.!6()Jt .~2.!J..8...LQ..~2~ 4...l_L l.5.1..J..6.a...B lo...1OJ!~LLb..,-~.Q.82 _.._... ...
2.795390 1421~64 1077.75 1060.36 1143.06 1072.33 172.349 600.203 598.920 14.47&2 79.11&8 -2.49.35 -284.10 157.768 81.5079 76.8141
2.811599 1422.10 1077.75 1060.36 1142.85 1068.24 166~778 599.466 598.507 14.4762 79.1706 -249.42 -284.24 158.787 83.8532 76.7466
_~_~.?Jl3.li_J.'!..?J.1...b4 1Q77 • 59 10.5..2..1..2.~Ll t.'!..a..~2_tQ.~.!!~~~ 197 9 5~~.2-2!li!....Q9.3...J..!1.....lli.Z_...li...u.6JL~~J..9 ..~~!3..9..9.5._.1ie~eJ)_...6z .•.~~~.u~..!!1.2 _
2.844590 1422.10 1077.59 1059.95 1143.06 1066.40 164.8&8 599.887 598.817 14.4762 79.1572 -248.65 -284.24 159.250 83.5854 76.8006
2.860870 1422.10 1077.75 1060.05 1142.85 1073.97 172.189 599.782 598.610 14.4762 77.9586 -248.33 -263.53 159.034 83.5854 76~6386
__2...1317 LllO.1A.2 2",lLLQJ :z...L5_...1.0...b.Q.Q5_1.1.l!2... 25 _J.Q 7.5 .!JJLL7 g.2.56.. 5.99.611..598.5.01. ...L4 ..~7b2....78 ...9283._~ 2A7.• ae ... 2.34 ..52.15Jl ...51L83.. 1.5.0_3_1..b..51...1L__ ._......._._.
2.901513 1422.10 1077.75 1060.36 1142.85 1069.88 177.283 599.887 598.920 14.4762 78.9014 -247.62 -284.67 159.003 82.9159 76.4766
2.922942 1420.24 1077.44 1059.95 1142.65 IOb5.99 166.778 599.782 59B.Ol1 10.4762 79.1168 -248.14 ~2GII.74 159.7£14 62.0781 76.5577
__.?' ...91I02E(C J .!!2.L.~~jJ. IJU1.'iL\0.52_.6!! .lLlJa...65. 19!:t5..1.LU'J!..6Q{l_.'.i<Z9... 0l!.S.591.,,5<!.Llil. LoQLJ_q.l 033.~24..8.:n ~~all.b..L15? 021\ 8l.Zil..5I _7.6. 3Q20 __ .
2.95b455 1421.48 1077.13 1059.54 IllJ2.65 1067.42 164.072 590.939 597~q9D 14.1603 70.7264 -248.14 -204.52 158.046 81.8434 76.3605
2.973157 1421.64 1076~q7·105q.12 1142.65 107t~72 170.039 598.413 597.576 14.4762 78.7399 -246.14 -2d4.67 160.021 84.6224 76.2606
_2..9.ft9E.61 ..J ill.1. I../LiL. 1Q1L~_.LQ5.8182 ... 1.11J~ .~5 __LQ.I.L. 12_ .. t6.!! ..H_L59.e_12_Q.a_5..~7 ...J.b.2. liJ.A7.6a_1.a .9.(1.1£1. ~.2..!!.8..._L4.. ':'2~_S... ().2.J.b 1.~6J .. _8j)..._8..925-l.6..._.nB_9.. .__
3.005670 1421.64 1076.97 1059.02 1141.82 1068.44 158.979 598.097 597.266 IIJ.4762 78.8880 -247.82 -284.95 161.469 86.6257 76.1119
3.021981 1422.10 1076.97 1059.12 1142.65 1067.42 156.751 597.886 597.162 14.4762 76.7399 -247.11 -284.67 160.052 84.6224 75.9904
_3....Q..3 8;U_S Lil ~2_1.1.1L1.Q.J.b. ._CU__IP_S.~.L2. _JJ.!!.?.~5._19l:!1 ....!!.2_ 155...196_59~..~J L597 14_H. J.'!. • 476_2_ 78...5.~....!!~2'!~13_'L~_~J3.9_.5 2. 159 ...a5.Q__62 • 9J~ fl7_6 • 04A.L.-.. ..._
3.055442 la22.10 1076.97 1059.54 1142.65 1068.85 157.706 598.624 597.990 14.4762 78.4571 -245.84 -284.52 159.990 82.8824 75.7065
3.072198 1422.10 1076.97 1059.23 1142.65 1070.70 159.616 597.781 597.162 14.4762 76.524a -246.03 -284.67 159.990 82.7818 75.8281
. ----1..~.684.30._.L~2..2. • .lLlO'.16...ll-..lQ29..._1.?_._U 42.j)5.JQ.7Q.....I.Q....J 'iI•.106 591..._~1(l_5~6 •.6.'l6__1.9.9.L~CL1~_.5.6_.!!!L~21.15 .. .I!.9 .-28_3_.~.5.8..... ~3.3_8J.15..915-~~L~tl3..... __. _
3.112482 1422.10 1076.97 1059.54 1142.65 1065.99 157.069 598.939 597.990 14.4762 78.4571 -247.37 -285.02 158.386 81.1724 75.9904
3.131382 1422.10 1077.13 1059.95 1142.65 1067.42 157.228 5QQ.466 598.507 14.4762 78.4031 -247.37 -284.95 158.510 82.3798 75.9498
. _:c.l..tI!I'!.~'Ll a22J ..L0 1077; S9 "10.5~~142 ;.M-lQ..6~~~4,072 599~01lS.5_l:!~t,~~_t.!!.4162' 78.5109 -246 it:SS -21t~ •.?9 158.756~.3177 _75.9498
3.164200 1422.10 1077.13 1059.95 1142.65 1070.90 172.349 599.466 598.403 14.4762 78.4571 -246.03 -28~.88 158.818 83.0164 75.9363
I
1 I:' \.
lRANS-REGEN EN!i.WLTEST '::1\
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION,PERFORMEQ OQ"Ol-78 13:24isb CAL'DECK FtLE'NAME'TRT046'
> . '~.. • ,.~~ '. ; • . . ".- , •. . ",
tEot'T RATIO 1 FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13138: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:38t 4.686351
~:~:~~n: PFV-LTp-F-VO--P£J_- - -""'P-G-H2-0-T- -PH~,L--p-~20-_-0-UT-PC~.L'--PC:2--.-f.lL.I.L--T-F-J - TBl TOJ J__J.!O TIN __!£J~_
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F
NEFF/AOC-_ZiL5.L......22L..b..!L-21Lb.L__2.aL 76 311 81 321 88 331 89---l..qL9.2.-.15.L93 ~Ll5J 60/160 6lLl61 621168 6.J.LL~I1--.51Lt53 ._~
3.180431 1422,10 1077.13 105~.64 1142.65 1072.54 178.715 599.782 598.507 14.1603 78.3359 -245.59 -284.67 159,528 83.5520 75.8416
3,196636 1422.10 1077.59 1059.95 1142.65 1070.70 174.258 600.203 599.127 14.4762 76,2550 -245.27 -285.02 158.510 82.3463 75.7335
--4.2ULl2fL.1A2.2....1L1Jl.1--a..2.1-__LO b 0 • A6 1 1A2. 0..:L..ll1t_1.l. 35 16b.J.il. 600.20 3 5.~lLlq. A7b 2 78. 2q 1~21114.79 - 28q..l..L15Lb1.b._B.L5..1115.-15--,,--~.lL_ __
3... 229649 _1422.1Ll0n.9il 1060.• 05,1141.82.1064.35 111.871 599.9.93 59fl.920 ltl.1I7b2 76,;2416.-250.70-2811.74 156.016 ..82.2122..75.5711l .. - -_;~i
3,2Q5865 1422,10 1077.75 1060.05 11111.62 1068,85 176.964 599.46b 59a.t103 14.t17b2 76,1338 -2S2.t15-2BtI,74 157.0?2 81.3737 75.4902
_-1•.2~llR 1422.1 O....... .1Jl17. 75 1O.5.i~5_Uil .. £l.LillQ.•.9_L~18 51)8.939 597.99LH ...l!.1.Q.'Lln..J!394 -251.~L~!~Lt5.0. 51 0 aJLo...097b__ l_~,-lJ.P.3L__.__
3.278355 1422.10 1077.44 1059.54 1141.82 1069.88 173.144 59a.518 597.990 14.4762 77.9316 -250.3B -285.02 159.096 82.74BQ 75.4362
3.295060 1422.10 1077.13 1059.54 1141.82 1068.24 170.439 599.361 598.196 14.4762 77.5408 -249.42 -285.02 158,880 82.6478 75,395b
_2...3..1.81Ull._l..tJ22..JQ.. 1Jlll..5.<LLO.5.ll...._b.LU4.L21_LQbt4.6.L..16b.~b.li._5.9.9. ...3bL.5.%...3.Q.LL!!.Aln.2_U•.15bJ.l~4.9..&--I!~B.5..5LI5_8..2b.L82.•..o.18.1__Z5.. 39_56._ .__ ... _
3,329210 1422.10 1077.59.1060,05 1141.41 1068.44 171.075 601.046 bOO.057 In,1603 77.9316 -2QO,OQ -285.02 159.030 01~5157 75.3956
3.3qS~OO la22.10 1078.21 1060.46 1141.21 1060.85 174.258 601.25& 600.J71 14.476~ 71,8104 -240.07 -285.31 150,707 01.2730 75.3279
___......1• .31111.0.2.J l)22...l0_l.O.1.7~Clil-LO.1lL.3JL.l.1.!11.21.LDZ1.31_Lla.Jll.lL6QQ.62LL..59.~ ..6IL4._1lJ .1l76L1.L.7_tbL~2_11.1...37~?.Q5~_lL 15_9 •.5.2.tL82.•5U!L75.17.91
3.300316 11122.10 107B.21 1060.26 11ll1.21 1069.08 172.349 600.203 599.334 14.4762 77.7025 -247.11 -285.52 158.787 81.9105 75.1251
3.397095 1422.10 1077.75 1060.36 1141.21 1064.35 160,252 599.G87 598.817 14.4762 77.7564 -246.79 -285.24 158.263 80.2993 75.1791
.-3--L.IilTI2tLjL!2.2.10_.1ll.7..5!l._..105..cL.95_J.L4_1.. 'lL.J..Q6.'O....8IL_15..!L.5.Z.1..5!l.a..~_9.5.'12....~_Q._..L1l..2..65fL7.L.1~2..tH.J~21l5_.JLl5e_LU(dll03JO.5_1.5._125.1
3.43001b 1421.64 1077.13 1059.54 1141.00 1062.72 153.249 590.939 597.990 lQ.lb03 77,b466 -248,39 -285.24 159,744 02.7S1B 75.0305
3.446324 1422,10 1076.97 1058.82 1141.00 1068.04 158.979 598.097 597.266 14,1603 77.0Q17 -251.29 -205,81 160.730 02.5138 74.8410
1......!til.~529 142.2..JJL1!l.1b.35.105a...a2-Ll--'11-----QQ LQJJl. ..2.1L..l.6.b.. l.LU...~.._.1U.5.cH_.. 9Q0 1" .1 uQ3...17.1 631 -?55.~al15... 66_l60. 51 £J 83. Qa70.......l!!.!LQ_2.L _
3.479229 1422,10 1076.97 1059.23 1141.00 1069.26 162.958 599.782 598.817 14.4762 77.3924 -258,52 -285.52 159,497 83.1503 74.9627
3.496536 1422.10 1077.13 1059.64 1141.00 1065.99 162.799 5Q9.993 598.920 14.4762 77.5002 -260,30 -285.24 160.113 84.053Q 75.0440
N 3. 520 13.2....L42~.1JLltl:L.5.!LLQ.5.~J5_.LLLU...JULlJLQ.8____"_ A.5-L6..ct...l_65_o.Q..Q..2.Q.L5J.J......2.1_L1J!...t6J2.L1.L...IJ..!L6.!L~2~~e.5...52.-J_S~.1D----'ll.._6J~',?..?. _LQ..J~b.2l..... _
~3.538743 1422.10 1077.59 1059.85 1141.00 1070.90 173.463 599.3bl 598.300 14,4762 77.2845 -260.36 -285.24 15a.787 83.953b 74.8004
3.554062 1422.10 1077.44 1059.54 1141.00 1070.70 175.532 598,939 597.990 14,1603 77.2170 -260.89 -265.31 159,003 83,4517 74.8004
_3.t~71.Q!>.L142?...LO_J_PJL_2JLt959.,.5..IJ. .J_L4L"O'Cl..l968 ~8ILJL4_.25.8 _'i911~.I8 ..L598.•~11_1'!.L?_Q.?.6~t. 17b.~ -262,48 -284.95 158..J56._JI.?_.Q.tO_L1.~_.8~AO__ ._
3.587373 1422.10 1077.59 1059.95 1141.00 1065.99 165.982 601.046 bOO.057 14.0550 7b.8526 -266.14 -267.90 159,127 82.1116 7£1.8680
3.603589 1422.26 1077.75 1060.05 1141.00 1062.72 162.1b2 600,414 599.747 14.0550 7b.8528 -268.34 -286.17 158.540 82.2122 74.6244
_~..2.Q.289 il?a..2.LlJl.ll~.5..?....-105Q.• 95 1141.00 106.5.0.79 164.231 59Q...L82_5_'!.a....uL.14.476.2_ 77.0417 -268. 87 -21i2..o3~.1 08 8.L.2UJl..l~L~_~.LL. _
3,b36591 1422,26 1077.59 1059.95 1141.00 1067,63 166.778 599.887 598.920 14,4762 77,Ob87 -2b8,81 -285.31 158.787 81.8£134 74.5297
3.652602 1422.10 1077.75 1059,95 1141.00 1009.88 173,144 599.782 598.817 14,lb03 77.1226 -2b7.27 -285.52 158,510 81.4408 74.5297
._.~_f!91'OJ.l~~~lQll~Q5_9........?.5_.U__!H.!LLlQ~Q.LQ.ILL?i!....895 .599..1P.L5.98.09LIA.....tt>_03.~L...0~~2.~-2~S.Jl .....t~...tlLa.0~.lLL~.J~.£IJ2LL _
3.685330 1422.73 1077.59 1059.95 1141.00 1068.44 171.712 5q8.624 597.Q90 14,1603 76.8933 -264.07 -285.52 157.676 80.7300 74.3809
3.701543 1422.73 1077.44 1059.54 1141.00 1065.99 170.598 598.939 597.990 14.1603 77.2845 -263.01 -285.3B 158.756 82.9159 74,4079
3. 726907 1q.2.2_LLLlJl.1.L..5-'L1~"-..l.UlLJlJL1Qb.2...12..j_b..1_LO..!HL.b.0 1. OA6 59~ .. 1L..1b.~3 76.796.8 -269. 07 -28~L15.9...LqjLB2. ..b..'!JJL.1A.2911~_
3.743821 1422,10 1077.59 1059.85 1141.00 1064.35 162.799 600.203 598,920 14.1603 76.7313 -264.07 -285.81 159.373 81.8434 74.1b42
3.7b0503 1422.26 1077.90 1059.85 1140.18 1070.70 169.165 600.414 599.b44 14.0550 76.5b93 -263,81 -285.81 158.5£10 81.6757 74,0423
L.11.1.a..1..L.1.!!ll..a.2.fL...1..Ql..B...2.L LQ.6.QL~_L1..1!U....Q0 __ ~,,---4.!L..H~ ..I3(L6.Q..Q.....6.2..!!.....5.q..9.J.!lLL'lo.l~~6. 6Q99 -264.07 -285.59 1~L664 61.7092 73. 8~'l _
3.794034 1422.10 1078.21 1060.05 1140.38 1063.33 155.318 600.308 599.230 14.1603 76.5829 -264.60 -282.97 156.818 81.4072 73,8392
3.810332 1422,26 1077.75 10bO.05 1140.18 1064.15 159.297 59Q.361 598.507 14.1603 76.0292 -264.07 -285,59 158.633 81.£1£108 73.7442
~6559 1422.10 1077.75 1059.95 Jj~O.18 1069 ...~_~f!~619 599.782 ~98.817 l~lb03 76.2319 -2b3,81 -2~81 156,756 89-L9709 73~ _
3.842763 1422.10 1077.75 1059.85 1140.18 1071.51 172.349 599.887 598.920 14.0550 7b.3669 -263.54 -285.59 158,767 83.0499 73,8256
3.859534 1422.10 1077.75 1059.95 1140.16 1068.85 176,009 600,203 598,920 14.1603 76.3669 -262,28 -283.88 159.127 82,2457 73,7307
3.67577 0 lE.2z...2JLlO77. 90 1~~_.l.l~_J QM---,~ll.2_. 985 bO 1. 04b 6.Q.hQ'll.. Ltt.~S20__ 1b. 4b 14 -2b1. 95 -265. 88 l~J..4.4...e.Z_LillLU~_6?.2-.. _
3,691983 1422.10 1078.21 1060.26 1140.18 1065.17 170.59A &01.04b 600.471 14.0550 76.5289 -261.42 -285.59 160.329 83.8197 73.8798
3.908295 1422.73 1076.21 1060.3b 1139.76 1068,24 174,258 600.308 599.644 14.0550 76.4208 -2bl.16 -265.59 160.237 83,4517 73.8798
~931864 1422.73 1077.90 1~~~..l139.50 1070.08 170.598 6QO.203 _599.334 14.lb03 76.2048 -260.36 -285.52 156.417 81.13~~~6~5_· .
3,950296 1422.26 1076.21 1060.16.1139.76 1065.79- lbS.345 599~782 598.920 14.4762 7S.98~7 -260.30 -285,52 158.294 81.1724 73,5004
3.967517 1422,10 1077.28 1059.54 1139.5b 1062.51 1b4,109598.518 597;990 14~05S0 75~9347 -259,84 -285,81 159,250 82.2451' 73,2293
3.983725 lQ~_ll.1.L13 1059~ill9..5.6_lQ.~lJ_Ll~7.8q~.e.LH.cL597.qqL.L4.,,---Q.5_S~..M_n -2bl.16 -2..85 ...59 159.744 62.9829 n_,,--~?,,"-2",,---3 _
4,000503 1422.10 1077.13 1059.54 1139.56 1064.97 173.144 599.887 598,817 14.1603 76.0833 -2bO.69 -287,90 159.744 82.8824 73,5004
TRANS-REGEN FNGINE---1.E.-:i-S+.T-,-.---,- .
. ..._--_._---_._-----
TEST NUMBER TRANS.REGEN RUN lOa CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09·01·78 13:24:56 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70a6'
.' EDIT RATIO
I
._---
FILE NO. 77 LU la FROM 368/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 13:38: 4.501a60
--,--_.__._--
T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:38: a.686351
.eA1lAME.I.EJL _~E\'....2.._. _.__... _.. _ ~E.J... .__ .-.P~ PC·l pO.II ._. IBL- . ....IAO. ._.ILY.L ... _
PARAMETER PFVO PGH20T PH20-0UT PC·2 TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F
lif..E.f.L.ADl:. 21/ 57 221 bO 23/ il-2aL.11L "I 81 321 8B '31 89 '111 Q~ 'S/_U_--5.9.L157 bOIl bO bl/1 bL_b2L1bJL_.b.3L1.b.9_S1L1.SJ.__ ...
a.016728 1422.10 1077.28 1059.54 1139.56 1068.44 175.532 599.466 598.403 14.0550 76.0292 -261.42 ·285.88 159.744 81.9105 73.3512
4.0329a6 1422.26 1077.28 1059.64 1139.56 1070.08 174.258 599.466 598.507 14.0550 75.8671 ·261.42 -285.59 158.880 81".1388 73.3512
_...Jl..O...49247 1422 .13 1077. S9 1ObO..Jl5....1.13.9....5b....1.0b8. 24 16S. 345 MO. 203 599.1 n .1A..-I.l1.b2. 75.8131 ·261 .Q~...s9...-lS.8..Jl..1.L.8.1..1.3B.8..J..3...2..8..3.S-- .._
4.065465 1422.88 1077.75 1060.05 1139.35 1062.31 157.706 600.203 599.023 la.0550 75~7185 -261.88 ·285.88 159.003 81.3066 73.4055
~ a.082150 1422.73 1077.90 1060.05 1139.35 1061.90 161.526 600.203 S99.6aa 14.0550 75.7455 ·261.16 -283.60 158.510 80.6016 73.2428
-':3.Jl.et6U6...1.QZ2.•.8.8.. 1078.2L.1.0~lL.JI.b......lU9.J.5_.1JI.6B...oJL1.b!h.8.02 601.0Q6-ftOJl.j61 14.055Ll.5....6.bll5 -260.83 -285.B8 158 ..'OH_M.....36~.....Q.~ .
4.114684 1422.88 1078.37 1060.67 1139.35 1073.15 172.3a9 600.730 599.851 la.1603 75.6510 ·259.84 -285.88 157.799 80.8366 73.0123
4.138686 1422.73 1078.37 1060.77 1139.35 1065.79161.526 600.730 600.057 14.0550 75.5428 ·257.99 -286.09 157.799 81.1388 73.0123
__1I.15ll13.1J1.22..J'.3.101.8.2LLOb.0..b.1.t139...35.1.Dbl. OB._162. 9S8_b.o.o.. b211.59Q.lltL 14.1603.75.5"2.8 ...257.. 73 ...2.B6.17_15B..2.b3..8.1....8.D..9.ci _'Z2...ll.1h_.
4.1738a9 1422.73 1078.21 1060.36 1139.35 1065.17 165.345 599.867 598.817 14.2656 75.4886 ·257.21 -285.95 158.294 81.7092 73.0123
4.190153 1422.73 1077.90 1060.05 1139.35 1067.42 161.526 599.782 598.817 14.1603 75.3807 ·256.68 -286.17 158.263 80.7695 72.7953
__l! ....20b.3.5.Li.Q.2C!.Q L.I0.1.7 ..15_.106.0.•.36..-1.l.3..9..35...1.0 b1...ll.L..15.9.. llL.b.D.O. .ll91L599.. 23CL. 1(l.'OS5L15.2B.b~25.b..lb.~Bb..Jl.9--l5l...3.98.. .81...1.3B8...1.2JJtQ1L_.__._._
4.223047 1422.10 1077.75 1060.05 1139.35 1065.79 159.616 599.782 598.817 14.1603 75.2860 ·256.16 -285.66 157.768 81.5415 72.7953
4.239345 1422.10 1077.75 1060.05 1139.35 1065.17 161.526 600.308 599.644 14.0550 75.2725 ·256.88 -286.09 157.799 79.7615 72.6190
___4..25.b56.8_B2Z..HL...1Jlll. ~.o...l..Q5.9.. .ci5..ll.3..9.J5._lllb5....I91.1'O""1l396.D.0 ..b211 ..59.9..ZlI.1....111.J155L15...2J.25 .~251..2l .~Z8b ..09-15.8.263.82 ..0. 7.8..L1.2...5.IB3..
4.273343 1422.26 1077.75 1060.05 1139.35 1067.42 171.075 599.887 599.023 14.0550 75.2184 -256.66 -286.67 158.263 81.1388 72.5783
4.289572 1422.73 1077.75 1059.95 1139.35 1068.44 172.349 599.466 598.507 14.0550 75.1643 ·255.96 ·266.38 158.263 81.1724 72.6326
.ll..J.O.5.L1.5_.1..4.22.73 10.11.5..9._.1l!.6.o..05.._1.119 ..35_.1.O.b.1...6.1_17.1...0.15_5.<1..9..1.82 598. 817 14 • .D5.5JL15...12.3.L~..llL ~.2.l\.6 ..S2_.158...l10_ .U...40I2.1.2L~3.2.tL __ ..._
4.315553 1422.73 1078.21 1060.36 1139.35 1065.17 169.325 599.361 598.507 14.0550 75.0156 ·254.33 ·285.68 157.830 81.1724 72.6190
4.339008 1422.73 1077.90 1059.95 1138.74 1065.99 173.622 599.782 598.617 14.1603 74.9479 -254.07 ·285.95 157.830 81.4408 72.4832
N _q •.35.6q.a!:L.Llla1...'O~_1.OU~9.Q.. J.Q.b1LJb.. 1l36.5.Ll Q.OL.ALill....25IL.5.9..9...8.61.5'i6 ...IUL 111.16..0..3 .1g.JI~.Q 1 ..~25.7 •.21 .~.2.!Hl ..Q9_J.SILe..H_81~ ZUlL72.;37Jil. .. _
~ 11.374990 1423.04 1077.90 1060.36 1138.53 1067.42 174.895 599.466 598.403 14.0550 74.8397 ·259.18 ·286.17 157.398 80.6016 72.4290
4.391211 1422.88 107j.90 1060.16 1139.35 1067.42 171.871 599.782 598.507 14.0550· 74.7856 ·260.10 -286.09 IS7.76&~19.69112 72.3611
_4.• I!Q79_oJ._lg22.J.3_lO.11..7.5_.1.06J]...Q5_1.n6..5.:Ll..Q.~.6..Q... j.t?...5.Q6 ..5!!.9...16Z.5.96.•..6.11.. 1.l!.~_0..5..5JL7~.165~ ~2..5..9 •.31 .~?lt~~.QL1~~ ...5J!JLU.3.0~~_1..?.J.9R.._ ....__._
4.424213 1422.26 1077.90 1059.95 1138.53 1064.15 166.141 600.203 599.127 14.0550 74.7315 -258.78 ·286.17 158.263 80.8702 72.1982
4.440421 1422.26 1077.75 1059.95 1138.53 1063.33 167.892 599.887 598.817 14.1603 74.6774 ·258.78 -286.09 158.294 80.9038 71.9811
_t.l_...lI5J_U.!LllJ..2.2.•.liL.1..oZW~Lll b.Q...Q.S---l.l.3~ .53 1Qb7. 42 1.I.~ 8 599.88L59.6~L1.!t...!t55..0....L~~B.....5.~~..3.L15--'.~ .. &64 81 L~Q.lLUo..I51.5. .u •••• _
4.473425 1422.73 1077.90 1059.95 1138.53 1068.85 173.144 600.730 599.747 14.0550 74.6233 ·258.26 -288.70 158.571 81.7092 72.0354
4.489636 10?2~e8 1078.37 1060.36 1138.53 1064.15 lb7.892 601.046 600.057 13.7391 74.6774 -258.26 ·285.95 158.756 81.9105 72.1439
_4~505!l46_JEl.ltl.Ll018. 37 1~Ll.ll!i.....S.L1.9.tl.L'i.Q~~la2.....6..QQ..J!.9JL!i.'i9...Z.3JL1.A.._Q.5.5Jt.lE....5.ill_ ~I....QL -286. 17 l'i.8_o..2.b.1..JU .._5 415 12. O.!trr....... .
4.522115 1423.04 1078.21 1060.46 1138.53 1065.79 168.b88 600.098 599.127 14.0550 74.4473 ·257.01 -286.45 158.263 80.8366 71.9267
4.545674 1422.41 1077.75 10bO.36 1137.91 1064.35 160.412 600.203 599.644 14.0550 74.4067 ·256.68 ·286.45 158.046 80.06110 71.94011
_. '-1.5637.73..1 /)22.2 6.L07.7..1.'i.J.O 60 .. :VLU.1.8.•5.3.....l1).6.l..!1.L1.5E •.(nq_bJlQ ..b.2q.5_99.• Q4~Llll •.!LZb.2...Z.t! • .3 521.~·25.B. 20. ~2(l6 .1.1. l5.7...923. J9~a26] 1.1 ~ fl5.S2 ....
~.5798qO 1/:22.73 1077.75 1060.03 1138.53 1064.15 162.162 600.203 59Q.230 14.0550 71l.2q43 w260.Q9 ·28b.17 158.756 81.1724 71.6144
4.596192 lr.22.73 1077.59 1060.05 1137.91 1067.42 165.505 59Q.993 598.817 14.0550 74.1766 -261.36 ·283.53 159.127 81.6757 71.6607
_.Q ..6\3 /!?2.Jtl2.?...ltL1..Dl1...5.9....1059....'15. . .1J3.1...9..L1.Q.oB...!.1!L1.65...3 11S. 60.o...2.D.3_59.a •.92.o.._1.1I •.Q55oL]it...25.1.L~2.Q..O•.3.1J.~.2.M ...1.L~ ...75.fL1U....CUP..5....1.l• .b.2.0J_._.._. __.
4.629630 11.122.73 1077.59 1059.95 1137.91 1064.35 150.502 S99.Q93 598.920 14.0550 74.1902 p2S9.Q i l ·236.17 158.294 81.2730 71.54~4
4~6a6QOqlQ22.2b 1077.59 10S9;6Q 1138.51 1064.15 155.118 599.361 593.40314.0550 74.0819 -260.63 -286.17 159.250 81;541571.3970·
_.l! •.6t!262.2. 1£!.<2.~21L.l.lU1.5Lln.5.9.. 5.9 .1136....1.2 l06'-1... 'i7.155.• 15~5~.~il6 . .598. 501 13. 9i.1.9L7A. n6Q ..~2b"O...56.~2e.6.L38t59 .127,.6.1. 3731. 11.49a...
4.678861 1422.26 1077.28 1059.54 1137.91 1064.35 153.886 600.624 599.644 111.0550 74.2037 -259.84 ·286.17 158.756 80.6352 71.5872
4.695141 1422.1~ 1077.59 1060.05 1137.91 1064.15 153.249 601.046 600.161 14.0550 74.1495 ·258.78 ·286.45 158.294 80.0976 11.4318
_1l...Ul.15.lL_l tl22....l.3....l0.I1...iO"..1..Ob.O...~1UL...~..bA..JS..__158~.91.~Lbo.1.o.0.q6 600.057 13 ...9~.91._B.~.'O"1Ea.~258 .. 2I!.-26.b...U __158.0.16 .60. 635l.7J .391..0
4.728056 1422.88 1078.06 1060.05 1137.71 1067.42 159.775 600.203 599.334 14.0550 73.9329 ·257.60 ·286.67 158.880 80.6352 71.2883
4.752602 1422.73 1077.75 1059.64 1137.71 1065.79 162.956 599.782 598.610 13.7391 73.9194 ·256.42 -286.67 158.571 80.7695 71.2747
_'!.H1625 1422.7.3....1.077.5.9 1059.64 113'Z.9LU165.79._U2.34.LS99.466598.SQ:L.H •.9497 73.8246 ·255•.11 ·286.• 67.1.56.664 1\1.1388 71.3291
4.788339 1422.88 1077.59 1059.85 1137.91 1065.79 175.532 599.361 596.300 13.8444 73.8110 ·255.38 ·286.17 158.386 82.2457 71.2204
4.804575 1422.88 1077.59 1059.85 1137.91 1065.79 178.078 599.887 598.817 14.0550 73.7027 ·256.09 ·286.45 157.892 82.1116 71.2747
·__4..J~.2.Q..8Q.!LtA2.2.73 1077.75 10..6.0.....Q.5jUli•.~:L1!l..~~1!L.11.9.J.5a_~_WQ.L!i99...*-2.3JLHjQ5.59 73. 7162 ·Z51....l~ll1:!.Jli_1.51.....1~li_e..t....6.9.:5JL..1J_t.Q.~U __,' _,~_ ..
4.837578 1422.73 1077.75 1059.95 1137.91 1065.79 173.622 5Q9.782 598.817 14.0550 73.6485 ·258.59 -286.61 158.633 81.9105 70.9485
1,. \ 1 1
"~ ~
.."" :',CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 13138: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 13:38: Q.686351
CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 09-01-78 13124156
FILE NO. 77 LU III
.l.RAH~R.E.GEN ENG I.NlI;.E-LT~ES,,--Tl-- _
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104
tEDIT RATIO
PARAMEnR ~[V~2____E..[,J . _~2.Q.-L_c__. .Ec..~l_.__.._EJh1J__ _ .__...J'JH._ TAO __._._lr:~L __..__.__.
PARAMETER PFVn PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F - DEG F DEG F DEG F
J,/EFF/ADC 211- .....5.1-221 60 _2JI..bl 2.8LI.O-UI 81 32/ 88 33L8.L_l~L~~5L_93 5~l15L-60/1bO 611161 6211bL...b1l1~'L-~nfl5L__..__~
4.853809 1422.26 1077.59 105Q.95 1137.71 1064.97 170.439 599.782 598.817 14.0550 73.5672 -259.57 -286.45 158.355 80.9038 71.0029
4.870999 1422.26 1077.59 10S9.64 1137.91 1064.15 166.619 599.361 S98.S07 13.7391 73.3233 -259.31 -289.13 158.510 80.1648 71.1796
_.. 4...86.ll0_L-14.2.2.. 21L_LO.ll..1l1L1D.59.•.5.L.ll37. 71 1O112...~2...J..5.9__.Hb SQ6.9.39_...5..clB...Jl!B_U. 739 1 73.2827 -257.99 -28bJ.a.....15B..a..633 7Q. 9296 7L.Q0~29L- ...,
q ..~OJ52l! 1422.88.1077.13 1059..SIl 1137.71 1062.31.J55.159 599.361S96.0Q3 13.739173.21'lB -2.57.bO-26b.74.158.139 .6hOOIlS.70.7854
4.920213 1423.19 1077.59 1059.~5 1137.71 1063.33 153.886 599.361 598.093 la.0550 73.3369 -257.99 -28b.45 157.766 80.9036 70.8533 .-
___1l.•.~Jl.52~_ 1.I.J.2.3...1S__1tlB.....2LLQ() Q....Q5 1137 .9L 10_6.s.J..~.i55_.J';L(L.bJlJl.L2Jll..5 99 •.230~~s..Ln_3nL~25.9.L.~~_8.J!..1lL.15~L~1.!LJH.-,,!\.l13 Ll.Q..&3~.L._ ._.__
1l.960913 1423.04 1078.37 1060.36 1137.71 10b5.17 155.318 600.624 599.954 13.7391 73.2691 -259.77 -286.67 158.139 82.8489 70.4998
1l.9796~? 1422.73 1078.37 1060.36 1137.71 10611.15 158.342 600.6211 599.851 13.7391 73.0657 -259.31 -286.115 158.016 81.81134 70.4590
_.'l._9.9.5I22.1.l!22._.7.3._1.Q.la...3.LlQldl.tl.L.1J.37..-,.'tLl.Q..b5..U._l().2 •.95.fl--.6Q..lhb2...4......5_CL9...1l11tL13 .n9L....ll...l06IL~25.e.2L~2.8.b .....3..a.._15..I..6JJ.5....8Jl....1.3.f>.L7.Q.•_49.(ta .. .
5.011927 1422.73 1078.37 10bO.77 1137.71 1067.42 1~7.892 600.624 5Q9.747 13.7!91 73.1200 -258.72 -286.61 IS6.510 01.7763 70.5677
5.028700 1022.26 107a.21 1060.36 1137.71 1067.42 169.325 600.203 599.230 13.7391 73.0651 ·250.52 "~Oo.Gl IJG.510 01.0072 70.Q~90
_. ~. Q-'L4~09 lJ·R2.JLlQ.1.B~2JJQ{..il..1JLtl.31_,1.Lt063.3 3 .. 1Qo.• aSL5.CL~.6al_S~I}_.~?'LU...6tI4.L\_n.9..9..7..L~2S0, 5L~206 ..52.tS6.• 0IJ.lL(\1_._l7.:?il]Q. ~S_Q2_
5.061131 1422.10 1078.21 1060.16 1137.71 1059.114 155.159 600.300 5Q9.334 13.8444 72.9437 -258.13 -286.67 157.76B 80.3665 70.4046
5.077427 1422.26 1078.37 1060.46 1137.71 1062.72 163.595 600.624 S99.7117 13.6338 72.8895 -250.26 -206.115 157.058 79.7615 70.4725
_.5..... ~E1.4.r~_tI!.22 ....2L1.Q.ll.TL.lQ~.Q..._l!b __ l_1.;U.,J...LLQ..6.J? ..Jl_LU.1..ll2_5_~ .... 99L5_CL~.l.lL.-L4.ljl.~~~_I?L.IE_0~~2.5JtJ.L::g'§_~,--~S_15~15J1~9J25~!L7_~~.?_l!l .__
5.110324 1422.73 1078.37 1060.36 1137.71 1067.63 176.805 599.702 598.817 111.0550 72.6318 -258.26 -205.66 156.780 79.7615 b9.9147
5.126636 1422.0a 1078.21 1060.11b 1137.71 1065.99 181.098 599.782 590.713 13.7391 72.6182 -257.67 -286.74 157.398 80.7360 70.0236
.._5_B?J35~~eJLLQ.1a.a.E.J_069 .J.6.. .11 H ..n..-l_Ob'2__L1.LJ_Q_Q.. 784 5li..57_L?91J_.507. _UI.13~1......1;~....Ju1!.2 -257.n -2QJ>.....~J_J.~8.2~J_ ..!U_t.!1..tQ_~_69.!_~_~ _
5.166717 1422.41 1078.37 1060.77 1137.71 1064.15 173.3011 601.046 600.161 13.7391 72.6318 -256.95 -286.96 158.911 83.1838 69.9011
5.185480 1422.26 1078.99 1061.19 113r.71 1062.31 166.778 601.677 600.884 13.7391 72.5640 -256.16 -286.81 158.602 82.6143 69.9827
~....?.Q.?.L:tL..t9.?..?_t...2..b_l..o..ll.-,~.LQjlJ_..~~_U_E•.u_.1Q~!!_L.1.L.1~~802 601.L12.1 600.471 1hn.91_..1R.L6_1~.-:..255~2"§'I...Q.3 157.892 80. 6.Q~I.9.~.fJL
~ ~:~i~:~~ ~~~~:~~ ~~~~:~~ ~~~~:;~ ~~~~:~~ ~~~~:~; ~r~:~:~ ~~~:~i~ :~~:~~j ~i:~j~~ ~~:~~~~ :~~~::~ :~~::~i ~~~:~b; ~~:~:~~ :~:~:~i
.-.-?_~~3~.?_J_4.2~....U_J.01.9...~.? .1.o_.6t,--~_Ll.L37 •.?J _lQ6.Q .~.l\_J.59 ._U~_._~_0.&24 60 Q..._l~__L L3_•.13_Q-'-..L2.~5_Q.9.!l_~5lL4 7 -286 •__~.LJ5.hQE1>_8~! 8366 .1>~.8_I!6.I . ._._
5.267674 1422.73 1079.45 1061.60 1137.71 1060.06 160.252 600.308 599.334 14.0550 72.4554 -257.60 -286.96 157.923 81.0381 69.9283
5.283871 1422.73 1078.83 1060.88 1137.71 1064.35 167.415 599.993 599.127 13.7391 72.4690 -258.26 -286.38 157.923 60.6016 69.873R
_5,30 01..§..~~~~6_ 1.Q1lI.......~31..06..Q.~_U_--U_lL.1LJ. QQ.I&_I~. 802 600. 0Q~...2~.l~L_U. 84/l..~~~34 69 -257. 511 - 28 6.09 157.89 2 ~__h.O 640 b9. 69 6~_. _
4.31b396 1422.26 1076.83 1060.67 1137.71 1065.79 174.895 600.098 599.334 14.0550 72.2654 -256.16 -285.95 159.003 81.7092 69.5879
5.328607 1422.10 1078,52 1060.46 1136.86 1064.15 172.985 600.624 599.b44 13.7391 72.197b -254.98 -289.65 lS9."97 82.3798 69.3700
__ .2.J...l!~~8.E.......!El.~~J..9 __ JH!!.. ~2_J060~_!LJ.1H •..I..LtQil.lL..U__!L1_t...l!..? 600.835 599. 747 ntll~.12_t0891 -254.01 ":28.~45 159J£L8.!..L6757 69._37Q.Q _
5.368802 1422.26 1078.83 1061,19 1137.71 1064.35 168.051 600.624 599.747 13.73Ql 71.9669 -253.81 -286.52 158.633 81.17211 69.47~9
5.387771 1422.73 1078.83 1061.19 1137.71 1064.97 166.141 599.887 598.817 13.7391 71.71198 -253.75 -286.81 158.756 81.3737 69.43RO
-.5.....tjjl~~~6-l.Qll...§_Ll.~.1&..86l11LLLt~2..lL__..L~...n..cL.599 .....%.fL.5ll...5J!.Lu..U~ __Ll.L~U.fL_~2.5.LJ!.~ ...~L.l5..6.l.~iLtl...£L408 _2~•.:E"OQ. _
5.1120303 1422.41 1078.52 1060.46 1136.88 -1060.88 157.706 599.361 5Q8.403 13.7391 72.0212 -253.55 -286.67 159.343 81.5415 69.1520
5.1136982 1422.26 1078.37 10bO.46 1137.71 1063.33 165.345 599.782 598.817 14.0550 71.8719 -253.55 -286.67 158.046 80.8702 69.2202
~53298_lli..a...lL1Ql..6 .....U .....LQ.~~tO..LI.1.Ll 064. 97 165.823 600.203 5Q9.127 14.0550 71.7498 -253.55 -286.67 1.57.923 80.4673 69.11.1.1.
5.470509 11122.73 1078.99 1061.19 1137.71 106U.15 166.778 600.098 599.230 13.7391 71.8040 -254.01 -286,38 158.540 80.3328 69.1520
5.1187291 11122.?6 1078.99 1060.88 1137.71 1064.15 167.892 599.361 598.403 13.5285 71.8040 -2511.85 -286.96 158.510 81,7092 69.2747
5.503529 1422,10 1078.83 1060.46 113JlLLl_I066.60 171.075 598.518 597.990 13.7391 71.7498 -255.64 -287.03 158.540 82.4803 69.179~.
5.519742 1422.10 1078.21 1060.16 1136.27 1064.15 162.799 598.518 597.990 13.6338 71.6954 -255.64 -287.10 159.003 82.5138 68.9476
5.536519 1422.10 1078.21 1060.05 1136.27 1060.06 161.526 599.361 598.403 13.5285 71.5324 -255.64 -287.10 159.250 82.9159 68.B796
_~.25J745 142.£...10 1078.37 106()....li_JJ3_6_.~tO_6JI..88 164 .072 600J.OJL599~lt....1hSl~5_1....L...!!.1Q~~1.....5..!!...-287.Q3. 158..LThL.IU--,-M.1.L2~~J...9_~. _
5.576964 11122.57 1078.52 1060.77 1136.68 1064.15 165.505 600.203 598.920 13.7391 71.4102 -257.67 -287.03 158.046 81.2730 68.879b
5.595307 1423.04 1078.99 1061.29 1136.27 1065.79 170.757 601.0116 600.161 13.5285 71.39b6 -256.68 -287.03 158.510 81.9775 68.8796
5.611520 142~..o4 1019.45...JL~ 1136.27 1065.17 167.096 600L~599.741 13.63~__tl~-256.16 -286.96 158,510 8JwCLL~..I?~.
5.628299 1422.73 1079.45 1061.29 1136.117 1062.51 159.61b 599.782 598.817 13.7391 71.3151.-255;64 -285.38 158.818 81.7092 68.5196
5.644522 1423.04 1078.83 '1060.88 1137.7\ 1059~44 155.637 600.203 598.817 13.7391 71.3151 -255.tl -286.96 158.&64 81.843/1 68.4569
~617114 1422.26 1076.83 10M......~J_J~~Lj058..g152.613 6JLO.098 599,230 13~~5_11..L.l.Ltl...~5~-28b.Q6 159.096 6~U_8.L..5_f!.M...
5.678519 1422.26 1078.99 1061.19 1136.27 1061.90 162.7Q9 600.624 599.644 13.5285 71.3151 -254.07 -286.38 159.373 83.1838 68.5115
_. - ----
~REGEN ENGiNE TEST
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24:5& CAL DECK FfLE NAME 'TR704b'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3&8/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:38: 4.5014&0 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 13:38: 4.b8&351
.f.ARAME.IER. ff'J.-2_._ .. _..__' __ .. fF--J. . __._ PH20 ... J __.__._.--P.c"'1 _ .. .... __ PDJI _. ._ ... TBL. '~'" ,._.__..IAQ.._. __. ... _ ..U'lL_.
PARAMETERPFVO PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
liEULADL.-_.21L5 1 __ ..22.1.-b ll...-..23.1 . &1 . ...2BL.7b.. 3.1 L.At_._3.2L..A8.. . ...31J .851 3 Ill..92. ..35 I _9.3._...:...59.LlS1. . ...b.O./.1b.O. .. b.ll.1&.L_.b2L1.b.8 -.b 3/..1.b.9._5U.1S 3.
5.&9474& 1422.41 1079.45 10&1.50 113&.27 10&8.24 170.598 &01.467 600.471 13.5285 71.3151 -254.07 -285.81 158.911 82.3463 &8.5523
5.710892 1422.2& 1079.45 10&1.70 113&.27 10&8.85 175.054 &01.151 600.471 13.6338 71.20&4 -254.59 -28&.81 158.2&3 81.30&& &8.4432
--S .I21.1.81LHI.22 .U_.1D.1.9..-Q.5--10.b.1...1.o. ...1.13f421_.-1.Q.b 11...3 5_ 1.14..258..b.Oll..b2 4...59.9..b.4..11. 13. 5285. 7 O..8ll9.-"'-2.5C1....B.5~2.81...0 3 15. 7 • 8 9 2....8Q...b.35.2....b.8.11432_.
5.743387 1423.04 1079.45 10&1.60 1136.27 10&1.90 171.712 599.571 598.507 13.5285 70.9346 -255.05 -286.81 157.799 80.601& &8.238&
5.7&0090 1422.73 1079~45 10&1.29 113&.27 10&1.08 174.895 599.3&1 598.300 13.5285 71.0026 -254.53 -286.81 158.510 80.&352 &8.4024
:....-s..ll3olfL1Jl.2.2. ...l.L1JlAO--23- 10& 1. &0 .1.130..27 10&Lli.-172. 030 &01. O!I.1L&.M.....05.1...i1.5.2a5 _~...19& -253. 55 -..z8.6...8.L151..5lL~.L.~.Lb.8....._ru3__ ._ ..__
, 5.802438 1422.73 1093.11 105&.24 1136.27 10&2.72 1&4.072 581.5&5 581.138 13.5285 71.1521 -254.59 -285.95 158.2&3 80.73&0 &8.129&
5.818913 1437.&& 1222.88 949.788 113&.0& 10&1.08 157.069 402.&60 407.035 13.6338 &9.&697 -255.57 -270.10 159.774 82.5138 68.2933
._5.83.5141LUI78.11 1'11.3-03&27.• 548 1136.27 1061.. 0.81&1.526 224.913 229.521 13.5285 59.21&7 -255.90 -246 •.28..15.8.633_81... "--'1.0.8.._10.. 1310
5.851360 1503.&2 1510.04 322.517 113&.47 10&1.90 155.955 147.833 149.294 13.5285 41.8741 -25&.55 -22&.74 159.158 80.83&& 73.5004
5.8&811& 1511.71 1532.08 158.357 1136.27 10&2.72 158.979 123.824 123.654 13.4232 25.7110 -25&.1& -211.22 158.880 81.1388 75.2874
__ 5.8.fill339.. 151.0..DO_.1524..1LL1.o..B....b.AL.U3.b..1lb.....l06S..991bl1. 23 L 11.0. B72 110 .ll1LJ.3..5.28S. .-1 6.OJ.28~25b.. 09.~1.9.b...q2...1S8...s1D_.81 ....9105_'l.5...Ji.llS.J._~. _
5.901026 1507.51 1515.94 95.7023 1136.0& 106&.60 160.252 84.2312 83.8503 13.6338 11.1.1993 -257.14 -1&6.32 157.645 81.5751 7&.0038
5.917341 1506.89 1511.91 83.8514 113&.0& 1064.15 154.682 54.7471 51.1.5920 13.5285 10.2323 -259.84 -130.54 156.285 81.0381 7&.0984
__..5 •.933565. 150b ..l.Ll5.1.O... 9Lb.9....321.3_U..1b ..0& l063...5Q 160.252 35.6877 35.•5bA.cL1.3... 5285 11. 04.80.. -261.1. OL~.10.5 ...5JL.i5JI ...1.9981.21JO 75 •.93&3
5.950269 1506.11 1511.13 5&.1307 1136.06 1067.63 1&4.072 26.1054 25.4371 13.5285 13.9989 -2&5.34 -89.217 152.317 80.9373 75.9498
5.966570 1505.&4 1511.13 4&.8562 1136.27 1068.85 165.505 21.0509 20.1&44 13.5285 17.6371 -264.01 -78.459 148.708 80.3328 7&.0579
_5_..9_~11.t>215Q.5 ..33--15.U~.1.8..J.9.9.9_.113b .0.6. Lab 1.9 0 150.066. .16 .. 638.9_15. 925Ll.3.4232....2.L 1.050......200... LL~08..ll.~_Lll.l! ...o.84.80 .90.11L 7& ..13.139
6.009205 1505.33 1511.60 34.4901 1136.0& 1060.88 150.544 14.8382 14.3748 13.4232 27.1023 -2&8.07 -63.&86 139.0&0 81.8434 75.922R
6.025330 1505.33 1510.97 31.7077 1136.06 10&1.90 149.429 13.9958 13.8578 13.5285 30.4442 -2&&.74 -60.936 135.022 81.4072 75.841&
N ..b..1tl!.2.Q.lJL1505..!12..15.10~9.J..29....6.!Hu. Ulb..ll_6.t.o.62.3.1152.135_13.785213 .15Jl413... 5265 .33 ..463.0......209 .b"O'oo5.a• .fI.9.L.UO.. 'l.9.8....B.l.1.3.6JL.J.5 ..9.g98....__ .
~ 6.058326 1505.33 1510.51 28.2040 113&.0& 1067.42 161.52& 13.7852 13.7544 13.5285 3&.0015 -262.41 -56.078 126.798 80.9038 75.9228
6.074521 1505.18 1510.35 27.0704 113&.06 1068.85 164.709 13.5746 13.7544 13.5285 38.2001 -260.5& -55.021 123.092 81.4408 75.9363
" ':..:..," •.09Z2.l.9.15.Q5 •..o..2 ..15.1.a.J5-.2.b..a.3.!!9_.Q. 113 b.!l 6 LO.6-'Z.~2_J.b.!l..JJl...cLlL.b.19~Ll3.15_ltLn. Qit3.2.9.0a.O..8 UL~2s.9.J.L-.53. ..56J..-1.2.0....5.~Le.z.Mil.:L16..&.96.IL. ..._
6.108524 1504.87 1510.35 26.11.129 1136.06 10&1.90 157.70& 13.&799 13.7544 13.5285 41.&486 -258 52 -52.023 117.021 81.&757 7&.0443
6.124720 1504.87 1510.04 25.7307 1136.0& 1057.60 151.339 13.7852 13.9612 13.5285 43.0010 -257~47 -50.004 113.275 80.9038 76.1794
_6. ..l_Wl:L15.Q..t!...8.J...J.5J.D....Q~l3-'11._11.3L..O.tL19~...15h.8.a.o..U.18.5 2.. 1.1. 85.71:L.13 ..s 2B.5.....!Ul.-1.26.3.~5.b ._1.L~4L..Sn..uo .1.9.5....6'O.JM5--'1_o...l1.19_. . _
&.15725& 1504.40 1509.73 25.4216 1136.06 10&5.99 157.706 13.7852,14.064& 13.5285 45.1938 -255.64 -45.224 108.375 81.7428 7&.1389
&.173452 1504.40 1509.73 25.421& 1136.06 10&6.60 156.592 13.7852 13.7544 13.5285 4b.0777 -254,59 -42.&27 10&.355 81.5415 76.0984
, ~...1992.,05.--liO.!l...2..1.1 1509. 2L25....ll.QJ--'J...3_~ ....o.o__.J..OJu....9.!L153. go 8 13.7652 13.7544 13. 5285_4.L.1.6.0_0_-"".2.5.3.• 55 -39.1 &7 102.368 80 ..13bL~~..01l _
&.2151.191 1501.1.24 1509.42 25.3185 1136.0& 1062.51 151.339 13.7852 13.7544 13.5285 48.1640 -252.77 -36.949 101.319 82.3798 7&.314&
6.232195 1504.24 1509.27 25.7307 1136.06 10&5.99 155.~78 13.6905 13.8570 13.3179 £l8.aQ07 -251.74 -3q.543 99.9733 83.4517 7&.2200
_._.6 .211B5 0O.J 50q ...2.4_1S09~2.L25..7..3Q 7..J.1.3.b.Db.__LQb1....b~_152~b.1.3.1.3..!a52...u..<t.6.12 ..13 •.4 232.1j,q.SOS2.~2SO.L1S -32.812_98 ..0003.. 82.71.184 7.6 .. 26.Gb. _
6.264720 1S03.~3 150Q.l1 25.7307 1136.06 106£1.3S 11.17.520 13.7852 13.0578 13.3179 49.9657 ~249.67 -30.813 96.418& 82.4803 76.0579
6.281ii27 1503.78 1509.11 25.7307 1136.06 1061.00 142.a26 13.6905 13.754L1 13.3179 ~O.5235 -248.65 -2Q.991 95.6267 81.507Q 76.1?'SLI
_h.298 2lJ') 15 Q30.6.2_.15.115) ..1.1.. 2 S ..i 30 7 ._.1.Jl/~ .ilLlO.60."'].£L LL.'S .bI O.-1.3..1.as2...13._~612_.t3...11 !tL5l.1.22L_~2.4.7•.3.1~.2.~ ...8JZ._~•.nSO._aJ.. 2.1'.3.Q..76. ~F.o,,_.__..
5.3111~63 1503.62 1509.11 25.7307 1136.06 1064.15 1~a.793 13.7852 1£1.064& 13.3119 51.5128 -245.0q -25.358 93.11q2 80.7695 76.1119
6.325229 1503.62 1508.65 2S.8338 1136.06 10&5.Q9 157.06Q 13.7052 13.Q612 13.3179 51.9025 -2£14.32 -23.Q24 92.2200 81.2730 76.0£l~3
_b....3!-!.l.lHjB._1503.o..b.L15.Q.8...b5_...2b...H2.cLtJ.3o.•.Q.6_1095 ...9.9.J 53....BJ.l.L13.• 6..9Jl5.J.3 .9.612 .13...E232 52 .25Q..IL~.2.ll3..lll. -..zZ.3!tL91. &564.61..21.3.016. !.tq6 .__ ..... __._
6.356143 1503.31 1508.&5 26.1429 113&.0& 1064.97 155.31B 13.9958 14.0&46 13.4232 52.6398 -243.06 -21.068 90.4617 81.8434 7&.0579
6.374451 1503.&2 1508.65 26.1429 113&.06 106q.15 151.&58 13.7852 11.1.1680 13.4232 52.9733 -242.05 -19.645 89.6642 81.6757 7&.1523
~.a21_.1s.0.l...3.L.J5..O..a-.'!9_..2.o... J!t2.9.. U.3J!....Q.tLlQJlQ.•.Q~_lil.7./:)7~__U ...!l.9!l.5 .14.064& 13 .3.1.L9_51•.'!O.ut ~24 L.Q5 __~1J •.&'(l58q..132 3 81..9.q.Q~1.~.~~Ji5...~__..
6.416914 1503.31 1508.49 2&.1429 1136.0& 10b2.31 150.06& 13.7852 lq.064& 13.3179 '53.7374 -240.23 -1&.391 88.3670 81.1388 7&.2&06
6.433159 1503.15 1~08.49 26.1q29 1136.06 1065.99 155.159 13.9958 14.0646 13.3179 53.9595 -239.30 -15.170 87.9341 86.7695 7&.1389
_0.Q99384. 15QJ---l.5.1Sn8..-'!'L2o.11.l29. 11.36.00 ..1QQI.l.91.1Ila.193..13.76.52 1I1 ....Qb.4.L13 •.11.19_.S9.2167 -238 .80~14• .909 B.1 •..9HLe.l...0.3~L.Z.b.L(!.lIq3
&.1.166164 1503.00 1508.49 26.1429 113&.06 1062.72 155.79& 13.9958 14.064& 13.3179 54.6810 -238.0& -12.737 88.0674 81.5751 7&.3010
6.482392 1503.15 1508.34 25.9368 1136.06 1064.15 161.526 13.9958 14.064& 13.3179 54.8474 -237.5& -11.5&3 87.4011 81.1388 7&.3146
__b:'·!!9}tS..9.~_t5.tl...1.5....15.oA...t!L::.ahllft.1.13~....Q..L.lQ~.ll1162.162 13.7652 H.:;~.%....u.3179 55. 0137 ~..37.50 -1~4_6.h.Ln_q.LB_0.•c.6.322_1_~ •.lill _
6.515378 1503.00 1508.03 26.1429 1136.0b 10&5.17 1&1.685 13.9958 14.064& 13.3179 55.1938 -237.56 -9.4100 86.1002 80.2320 76.2740
01 _.0;' '~;~
1·
TRANS-REGEN ENGINE TESt. . .
TEST NUMBER.~RANS~REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13124~Sb CAL DECK fILE NAME 'TR704b'
'"~to, __ ..... '". '. ...~ ••- -, - .... '.. • .....
tEDI-T-RA";"T-I~O";" 1 FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3681 0 TO 390/95'" FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13138: 4.501460 T.C.V. ON T.O.If.--f3t36: 4.686351
PARMEI.EB-.eEV-a.__.__ _ .. _PfJ . .. P.H2Q~.. __:..._ .. _. __p.C L_ _.. __ .P~JJ_.. . . 'Utl,... __._.IAQ lfU .. _
PARAMETER PHD PGH20T PH20·0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA' PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F
.Nf.E.E.LAO.t .2.11 57 221 M._.21L.oL.2.8L_7..b.__.31L8.L 3.2J.-B.8 _33L.69_......1!L9.2 ...35L_9.3.._5_cU.1.5.L_bO.L.1..6.Q.._.f!111.b.L_&.2.L168 63/..l.~9.. _5I1151_ .-----_
6.531602 1503.00 1508.03 26.2460 1136.06 1064.15 160.412 13.9958 14.0646 13.5285 55.4017 -236.82 -8.3931 85.9333 79.6606 76.0984
6.548888 1503.00 1508.03 26.2460 1136.06 1063.33 160.252 13.9958 14.0646 13.3179 55.5264 -236.32 -7.6035 85.9333 79.7278 76.2064
.--b...5.b5.L1..3_l..S.D2...B.lL.15.Q.J.• .61....2.6....2...."-bJL1.llb.""O'1L.1..0b.L 90 1bO .5.1.L.13......9.3.5B.....1A...O.6..lL~ 179 55.!a60 -235.77 -5.9903 86. 200LaO...Jtq,1..6...Jb.lli.L
6.581.322 1502.1341507.8726.21l60.113b.Ob 1063.33159.138 13.9956 14.0611613.5265 55.9696.-235.09 -5.5036 86.20011 80.3605. 76.2Q611
6.605391 1502.811 1507.87 26.2460 1136.06 1067.63 159.616 13.7852 14.1660 13.3179 56.2465 -234.60 -4.3445 86.2338 81.13G8 76.3281
_b ...b2.3JHJLJ.5_03....0.lL..l.5.Q.8_.D..3....2.b ...'!.52Ll.13&.....Q.&....1Qb.2.12 _Uli..l!Z9_ 13. 7852_.1q...()6.!~ .n.4.2.32 56. U25.__~UL6..~.1J.5.._~5....tl2.q 80 • 169L1..f!•.ll..lI.Q. _. _
6.~40095 1502.84 1508.03 26.4521 1136.06 1057.60 143.700 13.9958 14.0646 13.4232 56.6339 -233.56 -2.6662 86.0001 80.5009 76.2606
6.656390 1502.84 1507.87 26.4521 1136.06 1057.60 144.336 13.9Q5B 14.1660 13.3179 56.7660 -233.25 -2.2940 85.4324 80.9709 76.3281
_1I..1U2.6QB~15.0.3..OO_15.0J...a7..2.6..3q.9Q_1.U.6~0.6... .1.0bJ •.90._1.1.1..3 •.7...Q.Q....1.3.9..95L14~1.6BO_n_q2.32. _56...9658.~2.3.3-•.!l.L~ • .3..6!t/L85J..q.9.0_..8"O"'bJll.~. 7.0.1.0.5.9 ... __ .-._
6.689286 1502.6Q 1507.67 26.4521 1136.06 1066.60 150.703 1'3.9958 14.0646 13.212~ 51.2977 -232.40 -.51050 85.1311 81.2730 76.3146
6.705SG9 1502.64 1507.87 26.4521 1136.06 1060.85 157.706 13.9958 14.1680 13.3179 57.2977 -2~2.40 .268036 85.3990 81.5415 76.2740
_ 0 •.utI) 00 _1.5 Q2 .. 6.9..1507.87..26. lIS 21 ... 11 3 6. O.b ...106 G. {3 S.16Q.. o.BL13 ...9.9S a 14 ..1611L1.3.11 232..51.•.3.3.06._-.2.3J ..9.LL15 652_.13.q.•.1..6.f.I.n...llL...l.31l.0_7.9..~1\f3S _
6.738112 1503.00 1507.87 26,4521 1136.06 1065.99 158.979 13.9958 14.16BO 13.4232 57.3529 -231.42 2.19142 65.1317 80.4673 76.3820
6.754337 1502.84 1507.87 26~452t 1136.06 1061.90 156.433 13.9958 14.1680 13.3179 57.5049 -231.18 2.63441 84.8644 80.3665 76.3146
__b .. 7_H 5..3.5_ .1.5.0 2 ...ltlLJ.5Q2.1iL2.b LIl5.2.1-.-ll3.6.o.Q(LI0o.Q. 68 _1.51. OH_13~9.58_. 1'1 ..1b.8.0_L3....3.1.7_'LSJ...b..1 S5..~2.3..Q. .JHL1.....o_'!O .2.1.83....9_279 _...aC).3b..~L7p. 274fL. ._
6.787316 1502.69 1507.87 26,4521 1136.06 1062.31 157.069 13.7852 14.1680 13.3179 57.7260 -230.45 3.99828 84.0616 80.0976 76.2200
6.810794 1502.69 1507.87 26.6502 1136.06 1063.13 151.499 14.3117 14.1600 13.3179 57.9471 -230.21 4.80705 03.2918 79.5261 76.3261
._b.B lQ.2.3ll..uI5_02_o..S.L1..5U.. '!Q. ..2.6 •.9.b.1A._1.1.1Q_.Jto_ .1 Qt) 2.31. III ~ .J5L.U....9..q.sLLI!.H....a.LU.u~j]...Lsn.LllillJL~.2..2.9~L? ~_lU...o90 8-'l.9---'!.aSiL.li...JJiI..6 _
6.647015 1502.84 1507.56 26,6582 1135.44 1062.51 151.499 111.3117 14.1680 13.3179 58.2646 -229.40 5.35922 83.7939 80.0640 76.2740
6.86322A 1503.00 1507.25 26.6582 1136.06 1064.15 153.090 14.3117 14.1680 13.3179 56.4027 -229.00 6.93736 83.6267 79.7615 76.3146
N_.f!.L.MJl.CU!!._j.5.Q2...5.3_J..50.L..2.5_.2h.Q.5...6.2~.U?_dLL1.0.~5..L'L1.5..9 .....~ULJ_l~_1.£L.1..~.L1.3 ....3Jl9_..~.6_ ..J!.5~z.ch.Q.LL...a....3.Q5.fL!l...3....2z..~_2. ..li..5.2.b.J._L~...I..~~Q.L _
o 6.097219 1502.69 1507.25 26.6582 1136.06 1065.79 153.249 14.2064 14.1680 13.4232 58.7753 -228.70 7.63353 83.9279 79.8267 76.5306
6.913426 1502.69 1507.40 26.6562 1136.06 1062.72 148.952 14.4170 14.1680 13.2125 58.8442 -228.52 8.10945 82.7559 79.6606 76.4226
_.6.. ~.3_QJJ_~t 5Q.2_.53_.J5.1il...~L2Q.IJ>J.2 ._I.U/) .1l!?,_1 0_6t.0!i.t~ ...~~Ll~. 995!l..1.I!.Ll~J~.L.u.J1.IL.58~J157 -228. 40 1t.L~~1!3_fl3. 526L8_0.•.2.656_1~ ..~.1H .. .._. .
6.946421 1502.53 1507.25 26.9674 1136.06 1064.97 157.706 14.1011 14.1680 13.3179 58.8442 -228.03 9.24312 83.2583 80.0640 76.4766
6.962621 1502.69 1507.25 26.9674 1136.06 1067.63 162.799 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 59.0511 -227.97 9.82761 82.8563 79.7615 76.4226
_1.>....9.?8_9.~.LJ_~_aL5.3.......1..S..1..L..~.9674 U25.....11.!LL06ft.. Q.!LJJ>..?.~~LI!.J.lJl_l.E..I.HML..u.....ll.V!._~Jl.~1 -227.79 10.~-'1lill1L1..i..5.2.~J.....1.Q_•..!I..llQ.1 n __
6.995142 1502.53 1507.40 27.0704 1136.06 1064.35 166.619 13.9958 14.1680 13.4232 59.1477 -227.55 10.5941 82.11877 79.2906 76.4901
7.019152 1502.53 1507.25 27.0704 1136.06 1064.35 164.709 13.9958 14.1680 13.3179 59.3270 -227.49 9.97363 82.3201 79.1225 76.4766
__1.&E~~l5..Q~ ....2.3_1.5..Q~2L.01.Q!LU~.~ .. QJ~._lQ.6.S.li_H~ ...98.?~~llL~J.fl_6..Q_J.l .....3.J.79_.59 •.J9.'S9 -m.......Q..L.U....9..QJ).E~.J1l59 79.1561 .J..~J49...Q..L__
7.053868 1502.69 1507.40 27.0704 1135.44 1064.15 164.072 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 59.5475 -226.83 12.3070 82.5212 79.4252 76.5981
7.070544 1502.53 1507.25 26.9674 1136.06 1061.69 157.228 14.1011 14.1660 13.3179 59.6577 -226.83 12.7802 82.9904 80.0640 76.5441
---l....P..8.o.8 5b 15 02...5.Ll5.n..I•.q,lL..2.b..a...~b.1.LU.3 0 &Ll.Qb.2..I.2__151......6.b 5 Ill. 31.17 1q • 1680 13 • 3tH. 59. 71 30~..5_L1.3.• 1805 83. 25.lU.-..6..Q.•.b.Dli. .1.6..5.21L. p_n_
7.103072 1502.53 1507.25 27.0704 1136.06 1064.15 153.408 14.3117 14.1680 13.3179 59.7680 -226.35 14.0895 82.8898 79.9632 76.5035
7.119764 1502.38 1507.25 27.0704 1136.06 1061.69 148.952 13.9956 14.1680 13.3179 59.9333 -225.87 13.9442 83.2503 79.9632 76.3956
-..1.....l..3~064 1502S3 1507.25 26.9.b...l.tL1.1.35.44 lQb.1....b.9_146.24b H ......1..6..SL.1.'!.....lk6..L13.3179 5-'h9685 -22b.t1 14.3603 81..o..55.9.L.60.0640 76 .. 49.0.1__ .__
7.152264 1502.53 1507.25 26.9674 1136.06 1064.15 142.586 14.3117 14.1680 13.3179 60.0987 -225.63 14.7073 82.9904 79.7615 76.4766
7.169048 1502.53 1507.25 27.0704 1136.06 1064.15 143.859 14.1011 14.1680 13.2125 60.1537 -225.51 14.9616 82.3201 79.2906 76.5306
-I....185272 15Q.2....5.3..i5ll.1....2.'L21...QJJl.'!...1.UJ!.&L1.Q.f!.3..J3 145.b1..2-.l3.9958 14..l...~...2..lZ.5 60.2639 -225.15 15.50Jt3...J!.2.5882 79.5598 760.4~ _
7.20148& 1502.53 1507.25 27.0704 1136.0& 1063.13 144.973 14.3117 14.1680 13.3179 60.2777 -224.43 15.79&7 ~2.4541 19.5261 76.476&
7.225011 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1135.44 1063.33 1117.520 14.3117 14.1&80 13.3179 60.4291 -224.85 16.2664 81.9176 79.1225 76.4766
--.Z.....2.l!.3.ll5J5..Q2.53 1507. 2.5......2.1 •.3.19.6.11 35.!!~ _1.9.b..4.....I-'5-151. 339 14.101 LB.l &80 13. 2125.-b..~~4 -224.61 16 •..5.9.5..Q._6.2.....ll;l.5.cL.1.L.5.598 -llLrrtL_ _ __
7.260231 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1135.44 1065.99 158.979 13.9958 14.1&80 13.3179 60.5393 -224.43 17.3929 82.1859 79.6942 76.5441
7.276546 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1136.06 1066.61 159.138 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 60.7045 -224.19 17.4292 82.4877 79.9296 7&.6386
--1..292758 15Q2.53 1507.90 21.3196 1135.44 1~~ 152.772 14.3111 J~68Q 13.3179 bO.6146 -224.19 17.6830 82.7223 19.6942 7& ..~~4~4~1 __
7.309065 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 t136.06 1060.88 146.405 14.3117 14.1680 13.3179 60.9109 ·224~07 1~.0240 82.7559 80~0640 76.4766
7.322274 1502.53 1507.40 27.3796 1136~06 1058.63 144.49514.3117 14.1680 13.2125 61.~347 -223.72 18.2267 82.4877 80.0976 76.5577
.--I....1~9045 1502.5_L.1.5..!11 ..25_~1_9jl_1.1.~~_06 1061 .•.6_~_146.24b 13~2.Il_'-l!JbBO 1l...1..119 61.0J47 -223.6..L.l6....5892 62.3201 79.8281 76.63M-· _
7.357250 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1136.06 1064.35 147.520 14.3117 14.1680 13.3179 61.0485 -223.54 18.7341 82.3201 79.5261 76.6366
CAL DECK FILE NAME °TR704&0CALI8RATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24:5&
..I1l.AHS,-~E.N-E..NhlHE-J:~.~-----.. ------.----~-.-.--.-.-----.-.-- ..- .. ----.. .------.- ..- ----- ---.. ------ -.--.- --.-.- ---.. -.-- ..
TEST ~UMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 3&8/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 13:38: 4.5014&0 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 13:38: 4.686351
. T.FV L_..e.ARAJ-1.ElER PF:V-2.. _. __ .... PFJ .._ ... ._PH20...J. .__PC-l _..E'!lJ.L_ .._.. _ .. _TBL _..__. . .HQ__ _
PARAMETER PFVD PGH20T PH20-0UT PC-2TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F OEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F
.HUE/ ADC- .__2.11. 57 __ .221-6.0-_23/ .bL2.BL.7.6_.3.l..L..81_...l2L....A8.-.3.3L1l9_3!1.L.92 35/ 9.3._.5..ClL1.5.l. &0/1 &0 .blLl..6L._.6..2L1.b.8 . 6.3/....lb.9_57llS.3......
7.373485 1502.53 1507.40 27.3796 1136.06 1063.33 146.246 13.9958 14.1680 13.2125 &1.1448 -223.48 19.1327 81.615& 79.6606 76.6522
7.390175 1502.38 1507.40 27.379& 113&.0& 1061.69 146.883 13.9958 14.2714 13.2125 61.2548 -223.24 19.4588 82.1859 79.52&1 76.5441
_J.&1I06!l75_15Q2 .38 . .15Ql.2.5_2..L37_9.6._....l.11b.Ob ..lDb.1l..15 152. b.U..14.3H7 ... 1...4.1.b8.0. 13.212.5_.6.1.... 2bB6-223. 241 9.8573. ..8.2.0518. 7!l. 22llL7b. 49.0..1
7.429945 1502.38 1506.94 2&.9&74 1135.44 1064.15 148.156 13.9958 14.1680 13.3179 &1.&399 -222.70 20.1833 82.4541 79.5261 76.5711
- 7.448141 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1135.24 1064.15 158.979 13.9958 14.1680 13.3179 61.4749 -222.76 20.4731 82.4541 79.4252 7&.5711
::-.1.~.!!~ILt5QZ..5..3.....l5.Q.7....z5._2.L.3I9JLJJ_ll....2.!! ....l0j,....6..e_LJ5~ .. Ij13_1.!!.•.:UJ 1 ..14 • ~.6.lL.1.3_...2.1Z5._.ll.... 4 74.9~.2.Z..2... 12.... 2.Q.,.Jtll.~_~ ..185~.. 7~J..~.~.J~,_~Q..35_.
7.480487 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 113&.0& 1065.38 154.841 14.1011 14.3748 13.2125 61.5849 -222.52 21.0165 82.0518 79.391& 76.5711
7.497256 1502.38 1507~25 27.3796 1135.65 1062.51 154.523 14.1011 14.374A 13.2125 61.6948 -222.29 21.30&2 81.9511 79.3916 76.5711
_ ..7.51.34741502.53 1506.7827.37961136.061064.15 159.616 14.1011 14.271413.2125 61.7498 -222.23 21.4873 81.9511 79.2906 76.6386
7.5301&2 1502.38 1507.25 27.3796 1135.44 10&4.97 157.387 13.9958 14.1&80 13.2125 61.9148 -222.23 21.9220 82.0518 79.1561 76.6386
7.54&477 1502.53 1506.94 27.0704 1135.24 1065.17 155.159 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 61.9148 -221.99 22.1755 82.1859 79.3916 76.5847
.__7.562_~87 15Q2 53.1507~2521--"31_91l_.1_U5.•fll!lObl ..6.9. _1.5ll.U.3__11l ..3117 14.1 6eo _13.2125 62.010_9 ..221.99 22..7551 62 .. 185.97.9.. 66Q6.16. 6926
7.579370 1502.38 1507.25 27.379& 1135.44 10&1.&9 152.613 14.4170 14.1680 13.2125 62.0385 -221.81 22.5378 82.0518 79.5261 7&.5711
7.595687 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1135.24 10&1.90 154.523 14.1011 14.1&80 13.2125 &2.0797 -221.75 22.7551 82.1859 79.5261 76.5711
.__1.611906 1502.S.31S0:z.......2..~L2.L3796U36.06 1064.15 155.796 14.3117 14.3748 13.2125 62.134& -221.51 23.0ilI!9. Bt.9S47 79.3 9 16 76,6522
7.63&731 1502.3~ 1507.25 27.3796 1136.0& 1064.15 150.066 14.1011 14.1680 13.2125 62.2582 -221.34 23.5159 82.5547 79.7951 76.7466
7.653465 1502.69 1507.25 27.3796 1135.24 1062.31 147.520 14.3117 14.2714 13.2125 62.3544 -221.34 23.769& 82.7893 79.6942 76.6926
_._7_L Q]Ol..t&51592.38 1507.25_27.3796 1135.2_4 1061.90 146.405 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 62.5192.-221.28 24.023.2 82.~223 n.I.6J5 76.854b
7.686457 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1135.24 1061.90 147.679 14.3117 14.3748 13.2125 62,5742 -221.28 24.0232 83.2583 80.6352 76.8682
7.702687 1502.53 1507.25 27.379& 1135.24 10&2.51 14&.246 13.9958 14.2714 12.8966 62.5742 -221.10 24.3494 83.2918 80.&016 76.7466
N-L719~6J 159.2,38 1501..25 21.3796 1135,24 1064.15 147.520 14.2064 14.3748 12.8966 62.&290 -220.80 24.11 9 44 83.19.39 8_1,57~J.7&,80Qb.
~ .. 7.736676 1502.38 1507.25 27.379& 1135.24 10&4.15 148.793 13.9958 14.1680 13.0019 62.7390 -220.15 24.7844 83.7939 81.1388 7&.8&82
7.752892 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1135.24 10&4.15 146.24& 13.9958 14.1680 13.2125 62.6977 -220.39 24.9657 82.7223 80.0640 7&.800&
. -.J. , 76q.1lHLt~.Q..2,6.'L15J)_7.....?5 27...379&. IUS .2.!!_1.0_Q.2 ._3 L.15.A .. 2't~.1l!...3JI7 .14.41...61 . Ll...?L?!:L.b2 .. 73_~0 -220 .. u. 25.Ll}l~ ~3.L.t2L13...79 .6f?06 76, tl'!.~ .
7.785418 1502.53 1507.25 27.3796 1135.24 1064.15 160.412 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 62.8488 -220.21 25.2558 82.7223 79.8287 76.5711
7.801632 1502.53 1507.25 27.4826 1135.24 1064.97 161.526 14.2064 14.1680 13.2125 62.9036 -220.15 25.5459 82.2194 79.4252 76.6522
_.I..1U!lllJ 2_1 SQ2_...1.6..J..5llL..2.5_.2_I __I!!\26. L115.2.1! .. UH)1..1:19 15.5 •.l5~ 14. 3J 17 14.31118.13.2125 02.91_2_3 -2U .9.1_ 2.5.545.9 82.1859.. 19 .2..tL06 I& ...~JtO.b. .. ....
7.842033 1502.53 1507.40 27.4826 1135.44 10&2.31 155.318 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 62.9586-219.91 25.8361 81.7L198 79.1225 76.9087
7.860873 1502.53 1507.40 27.4826 1135.24 10&4.35 152.931 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 63.0134 -218.97 26.1263 81.9176 79.7615 76.9761
--.J.....--'H1J2_LJ~2 ,6.IL 150I.....9(L2IL4_8?_L1U_5J2_I!_J9&.9..J.~ _t5J. !l_~_L4.3111. 14 •.lbeJLUL~.L~5.~3.-1.Qt!~~_ ...a19_.J~L.2.Q ..._3~LlO__8.t...~J 76 79 •.~52_1h9&~ _
7.893332 1502.&9 1507.40 27.4826 1135.24 1063.33 156.433 14.2064 14.1680 13.2125 63.1095 -219.38 26.6707 82.2194 79.2570 76.8141
7.910011 1502.53 1507.25 27.4826 1135. 114 1061.90 160.571 14.1011 14.1680 13.2125 63.1781 -218.97 26.9975 61.9176 79.2906 76.6141
_.. 7.9.263121502.53 l5D.1.!HL..2.7...1j13.2b 1..136. Qb .1062..12.._1.60.0252. LlJ •.311 7. 14. 16aQ.. .1.3 •.2..125 63. 233..0 ~2l6.L2.L?..h.......2.975._8 I.1_l62 .7~.. 1...22..5_..ll•.91.b..L_.__ ..
7.942521 1502.69 1507.40 27.4826 1135.44 106S.17 16!.84~ 14.2064 14.1680 13.2125 &3.3016 -21B.91 27.1427 81.6~27 79.2234 76.9221
7.95~297 lS02.53 1507.40 27.11526 1135.24 1065.79 15fi.342 14.2064 14.1630 13.2125 63.4525 u218.97 27.2Dao 81.7834 79.1225 77.00ao
_._1. cnS'323 .. 1'502. {10 . 150 7.!HJ2} .. 432~,. 1J3'J Lfi.2..J.062...1? .15(\. tn9LlI •.1 Q1.L14. 1(0.80. 1.3 ...2J.2.5.._63.Jq.f2~2_~21.D ..... 85.. 2.I_.fL3.13_.01..l4..9JLll......l2.?5....J..1...Q1.Qtl.._. _
7.991728 1502.53 1507.40 27.7918 1135.24 1062.31 160.809 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 63.5014 -218.73 28.0874 81.9176 79.5261 76.9761
8.008505 1502.&Q 1507.40 27.5857 1135.24 1064.15 160.252 14.3117 14.1680 13.2125 63.5074 -218.68 27.8330 81.9176 7q.6942 76.9007
_.llLP2.1!737 15_0..2 t..b.9 _1..5.QJ_.!LLn • 79_18 IUS .44._1 of13.33 .157 .J\65__t!Lo_3 U 7 14.3748 13.._2J 2.5 _63 ..S.l!8..5._~ZJe.LQ!L...2.e ......QJ91. ~2..._5.e~~. e.Q..Lo..iL~...1.f> ..._~l.6.L. _
8.049256 1502.53 1507.25 27.4826 1135.24 1062.51 160.252 14.3117 14.3748 12.69&6 63.6719 -219.44 28.26q3 82.0182 80.0640 76.9&26
8.067287 1502.69 1507.87 27.4826 1135.24 1064.15 160.689 14.3117 14.2714 12.8966 63.6857 -218.44 26.4510 82.1859 78.0451 77.0165
__....8.._0.814.98 15J2.Z.5.Ll.50L!Lo..... 27.• 4826. ll15.• 2'!._1 062.12 .152.77.2.1 g.3U 7 14 .1680..12. 6.96~__b.:L.1.2..b.1-~..3ILZJl.....g.5.1...O....Mo..l51.L80. •.2.ll.L_1...6 ..-",6...!..9,-26,,- _
8.100272 1502.53 1507.25 27.4826 1135.44 1060.06 147.520 14.3117 14.3748 12.7913 63.7405 -218.26 29.1788 82.7223 79.6942 76.7601
8.116495 1502.&9 1507.25 27.4826 1135.44 1059.44 149.42q 13.9958 14.3748 12.89&6 63.781& -218.03 28.8512 82.7223 80.2993 76.8546
--.a....t32.1J. 0 1502.53_1507 .2.5.21.•!l8.2Ll US.• .241Q.b2.3J.l 53 .. 09L14 ...3.111 IIJ.:.rz..4.8_12.•.89.o6 _.6..1• .9D.5.o. ..~ 1.8...J).1.....2.8.•.ct..9~!.L82.....lll3.8..0...l!.o.I..L7J~.._9~2b. .. ._.. _
8.149486 1502.53 1507.25 27.4826 1135.24 1065.79 157.706 14.3117 14.2714 12.7913 63.9462 -218.03 29.1788 82.9904 80.265& 76.9087
8.165694 1502,69 1507.25 27.4826 1135.24 1067.42 163.436 14.3117 14.2714 12.8966 63.4525 -218.03 29.4337 82.2194 79.&606 7&.7197
~.1lit9J..tL1.5.D2. 69 15 l\7.....25..:...2.l.._'!.8 2b 1135.~..2.!L l%JLo.tLL.151. 226 14.U.Q.lLl.!L....1J!6 0 12. M6b 63. II525-211.79 .2.i...5llL6b32() t ]q. 15~1.....L~~ll _
8.1Q8209 1502.53 1507.25 27.4826 1135.24 1062.31 148,793 14.1011 14.3748 12.7913 63.8914 -217.79 29.&158 82.1859 79.1225 76.7&01
I I
1..R.M:JS'!RE.GDL£ML1NL T£51- __.
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24r56 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
.. --------_.:.
; EDIT RATIO
I
-
FILE NO. 77 LU 14 FROM 308/ 0 TO 390/95 FILE STARTING T.0.O~··13·:38i 4.5014bO···-·r-:C--:v:-ON T.·O:O:-13138:·4~b863S1
£'AHA11.E.J.fR PEV-2. PFJ PH20-J .. PC-l . POJI TeL lAO .__ TFVl
PARAMETER PFvn PGH20T . PH20-0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSJA PSJA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
NfUJAOC. 2..11...5.1.. 221bO_2JL_ftL._~lIo 31/ 8L.32LBtL_33lS9.. 3/l1 92351 93 .. 5~L151_ .bQ./HO_bJllb.L ..l?21_1~!L_ULU...9 5.7lJ53
8.214420 1502.69 1507.25 27.5857 1135.24 1060.88 145.610 14.3117 14.3748 12.8900 04.1055 -217.56 30.0106 81.9170 79.2570 70.9221
8.231121 1502.09 1507.25 27.0887 1135.24 1001.90 143.859 14.3117 14.1080 12.8900 64.2339 -217.56 30.1624 82.0518 79.2570 70.9221
... 8.. 25~ft02.15.02.53 150 7.•Q1L21...5851..lU5.2..LLLQ61. 90 14b .. 2.l!6.i3..9.'i58 lQ ...211 Ll2--2Ci13_6~....32.9.9__- 2lL...5..LJ.Q__J..c]8.L62 .."'5.I!J.I6~8.Q..LIQ .85.4&
8.273715 1502,53 1507 .. 5b 27.Qe2b 1135.24 1060.40 157.706 14.3117 14.3748 12.7913 64.3299 -217.50 30.3447 82.3201 79.1561 76.9221
8.290322 1503.00 1507.87 27.3796 1135.24 1068.44 158.183 14.3117 14.3748 12.7913 64.2750 -217.26 30.6001 82.4541 79.3916 76.9221
-----.a.• 3Qb.55.315Q~ .1..5.0.L5.f). 2.L.ll2b..j135.2./L1Qb.q.,-tLl.53...8_8~h.L4....:U 1LlllJ1EJL_l.2....'Z.91.Lb.!!.JL2.ll9 -217.09 30 L746lL8_a...95_QLI9. •.a.906 .1~.~.Qa2...
8.318702 1502.09 1507.56 27.482b 1135.24 1058.63 150.703 14.3117 14.3748 12.7913 04.3846 -216.97 30.7460 82.5882 79.3916 76.9087
8.335540 1502.69 1507,B7 27.4826 1}35.24 1058.63 149.270 14.3117 14.3748 12.8900 64.4258 -216.62 31.0015 81.9176 79.0600 76.9626
_.1\ ...35 Ub5...l.5!)2.....5.3 ..l501~50.27 .48.20.1135. 24 ..1.0.bA.9J..15!-1 ..523._Lt,t...3.11J. .L4.JV!8_ ..12 ..1.9J.3.oQ 5~2..L6 ..5Q.3.l.QO.1.5 ~8l...fLI.!~2. ..H.S2HUJl.Qlo& ...
8.367968 1502.84 1507.87 27.4826 1135.24 1068.44 157.228 14.2004 14.3748 12.7913 64.0039 -216.62 31.3302 81.0492 79.2570 77.0706
8.384271 1502.84 1507.40 27.7918 1134,82 1004.35 148.150 14.1011 14.1080 12.7913 64.6039 -216.02 31.3302 81.51.185 79.4252 77.121.10
~8. 400A92. _tSJI2 .531507. 4.0-27. 7918.113£1.• 62 1059.tlIL.150. 06LHt.3117 14.1680. 12.1.9.1.3. b_I.L. 65.6b..~21~ .6L31•.ftS9L81.9_11.JL7..9.55(t8~77. .. 1'7:85 .
8.417188 1502.53 1507.56 27.4826 1135.24 1062.31 100.252 14.3117 14.1680 12.7913 64.7682 -216.38 31.4763 81.7834 77.5395 77.0700
8.433487 1502.53 1507.56 27,4826 1134.82 1067.42 161.526 14.3117 14.1680 12.7913 04.7135 -216.38 31.6225 81.6492 79.1561 77.1246
._~,!.4.570~8 _15_02 ,51. 15(lL.'?~_i?or.I9LB_Ul,?.24 1005.79~ 153 ,8~!J .14 ..3U7 11.1. If,1I 0 ~J2. 7.913. 64.7082 ~lJ.Q.J53.1,l>2~181 •.~492 79 •.1 225. 77.2.325 ..
8.475735 1502.53 1507.50 27.4826 1134.41 1058.63 143.063 11.1.3117 11.1.1080 12.7913 64.8915 -216.38 32.0613 82.7893 80.6352 77.2325
8.491796 1503.00 1507,40 27.7918 1135.21.1 1050.78 141.790 14.1011 14.1680 12.7913 05.0968 -216.85 32.0013 83.2583 80.7300 77.3943
__.8.• 5Q_~L~.J2iLa.5J_j5J)z... 4027. 79HL.U 3Q.Q.2 1001,.0_Ll~~_,-95~.-J.E.LtQ.LLJ4,J!:l~_0.. 12 •. 1.9.1365.04.21 .-2J 6. 7.9._1?~._076_? 82.•~0 180. 3328 77.• 2] 2.'L .._~~__
8.524321 1503.00 1507,40 27.7918 1134.62 1005.99 154.682 14.3117 14.1680 12.7913 65.0010 -210.62 32.5766 81.9511 79.8287 77.2864
8.540604 1502.69 1507,40 27.8948 1134.62 1067.42 156.433 11.1.1011 14.1680 12.7913 65.0421 -210.50 32.2549 81.8170 79.5598 77.2460
~ •.,?'H3JlL_15_0.J .53 _15.01 ..~L?.7 ,t'!! 8_U34.•JI ?LO.t>I.l.~I~_J?.l-,_pJ2._1.I.L •.:u.JJ.14. :U-.E_8J.0~In3_.~?J.~.6_~.?J~.J_~_R.•Y~ 8.L~~ ...?~2LI3.Q!J ~1l.~_U_. 2.1.169 _.__. _
~ 8.573608 1502.84 1507.56 27.4826 1134.82 1061.08 148.315 14.3117 14.1680 12.7913 65.2063 -216.15 31.3302 82.8563 80.4073 77.3943
~ 8.589825 1502,84 1507,87 27.5857 1134.41 1060.06 147.520 11.1.3117 14.1680 12.7913 65.2200 -216.15 32.6124 82.7559 80.0640 77.2460
8.• 6001211502.09 1507.56 27.48261134.82 1064.15 156.433 14.3117 14.1680 12.7913 65.2200 -215.b8 32.791082.7559 80.6010 77.2460
8.022351.1 1502.69 1507,5627.6887·1135.03 1067.63 159.4571£'.1011 14.1680 12.7913 65.2200';'215~b8 32~·8·62582~f859·7q.j27877.·23i5
8.038562 1502.69 1507,87 27.7918 1135.03 1064.97 150.751 14.2064 14.1680 12.7913 65.3021 -215.68 33.0054 81.9176 79.8287 77.1246
__8-11M_z..U2_ !.s_Q.~6_9 J5QJ. ~5 .?L,?.9.J R 1135.,24 1061..9.11 .1';;~ .•.Q.~~.J..I.LJ.11·LLtL..1 6~.0.lL.13.1L~5 ..l9_?_L~?.J5_•...9L:t3~.Q..Q..5.~ 82. 454 L~OJ':IQ.J3. 77.• U.s5
8.680308 1502.69 1507.40 27.8948 1134.62 1062.31 152.613 14.3117 14.3748 12.7913 65.3021 -215.68 33.2197 82.3201 79.9296 77.3000
8.096797 1502.84 1507,40 27.8948 1131.1.62 1061.49 151.339 11.1.2064 14.371.18 12.7913 65.4800 -215.62 33,3981 62.7223 80.1312 77.2191
_...8.•3U117.15.D?1I4 J507.~.0 2}.•.!E~48U3~.62 1061.90 155.159.l'!•.Jl1? II.l..J61'\0 12.7913 65.1.l8_Q9~.~J5~_~J_~b.Q0'5/l.~3......92~8..JL0.• ~~?L77.t2-"'6.
8.729322 1502.84 1507.25 27.7918 1135.24 1064.15 159.457 14.2064 14.3748 12.7913 65.4BOO -215.21 31.1.5395 82.7223 80.0976 77.1785
8.71.10101 1502.6Q 1507.40 27,3796 1135.24 1004.35 150.751 13.9958 14.1680 12.7913 65.5894 -215.16 33.8620 82.9904 79.5598 77.3404
.-.!l.L~U.11__ 1.5Q~ L8.L1507 .. 25 i?_6.1.!5.z.LU~5.• 2.~t.1.Q.~.3-,,:U15.3-,-2..tl9...1.~_J.117 .l~...J I~lt J.2...J.HL65,4223. ~_<14....15_.u.~n5. 82 ... i?1.9_iLH.• 324Ll?~ ~539
8.778530 1502.53 1507.25 23.0097 1134.82 1061.09 150.225 11.1.3117 14.3748 12.7913 64.9873 -214.69 26.8159 81.8170 79.2570 77.24bO
8.795315 1502.53 1507.25 20.3721 1134.62 1058.63 145.769 14.4170 14.4781 12.7913 64.4258 -214.51 22.3204 81.8170 79.8287 77.1650
_It. ~JJ ~li.15.0_2_,-6.9_J5JH.,,-2_L11.•.89~9_JJ.B.~LjJ12.9-,-!l.~._15~~~2~1U1_14o..!L78 L .1.2 •.1..9 tL~~.~9 t~L-21~ 19. 38A.4_82. 32.01_ 8Jl.~J~_4.~.Jl .•..!J.eL_u __
8.827880 1502.69 1507.25 16.2501 1134.62 1004.35 157.706 11.1.4170 14.4781 12.7Q13 63.3564 -214.51 17.4292 82.4877 80.0640 77.1785
8.844050 1502.69 1507.25 15.1165 1134.02 1067.42 160.252 14.4170 14.4781 12.7913 02.9174 -214.75 15.9781 81.61.192 79.2900 77.3000
8.8t,q9Jq 150~l.5ll..l5 14. 7043 .JJ.J.E...t..~1J1.65.•J.?_LS8.342 14.5223 _1.~5~1'L12-11_19J._L62.4094-214.69 13.9442 8J....2.!.!}5 79.,-t'i~ ..LE... .!l.6..5.. _
8.887350 1502.53 1507,40 14.0012 1131.1.41 1061.69 147.520 14.0170 10.5815 12.7913 62.1896 -210.28 12.7439 81.9176 79.2900 77.1246
8.903667 1502.53 1507.40 14.6012 1135.24 1059.24 143.859 14.5223 14.4781 12.7913 62.0247 -214.22 11.7971 81.6827 79.2570 77.1381
__!}....9J_9.l'.1J _lS02 .. 6.9_J.5.Q1.!'!Q.....l4.!l.Q 12.. _tt~ ...I!L1Q 62.? 2.-J5.QL~~.Q.14..!18 L.1 2..ll1:L6 1•..96CU__~< 11.1 • Q'Ll.Q....14 00 81. 61!9.2 79, 25tO U.12.0~ . _
8.936180 1502.53 1507.40 14.0012 1131.1.62 1065.17 155.955 14.5223 14.5815 12.7913 61.9697 -213.82 10.0832 81.61.192 79.3580 77.121.16
8.952410 1502.53 1507.25 14.4982 1134.62 1064.15 153.886 14.4170 14.5815 12.7913 62.0247 -213.76 9.46236 81.6827 79.5261 77.1785
_8 .. 96 8ill_1.5 0.l.. 5.L15.o.U5.__L~!......ill_L1UE........8..£ LO~_l..9..!Ll53...J\.86~17 0 14.5815 ....1.2--.7913 62 .. 0797 - 213 .. 58~L9 81.917 6 79.5261 .1L11!U _
8.985399 1502.53 1507.40 14.6012 1134.62 1061.90 149.589 14.3117 14.S81S 12.7913 62.0797 .. -213.35 7.92644 81.9176 79.8624 77.2325
9.001621 1502.53 1507.25 14.2921 1135.24 1064.15 [55.955 1~.3117 14.5815 12.7913 62.1346 -213.357.34048 81.7162 79.6606 77.1381
~J.7~8._Lt~Q.a•.5LJ5QL..2.5_1.9..l~2J __LU.!?24.JQ1t~ ... ~.Ll5'? ...9..55 14 •.t!l1Q....J~.. 2M5._1<...1~L~~-"-.l346 -215L~.LJhliQ.1J_~J_Lb.4.9.a 79.8287 770.U2..5.__.__
9.034121 1502.38 1507.25 14.2921 1134.62 1063.33 152.931 14.3117 14.4781 12.7913 62.1896 -215.21 6.20380 81.9176 79.2900 77.19?1
--'--_._----_. __ .- ._---- --_.._--_.._._----_.._----
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-01-78 13:24156
~JiE.G£N fNGJNE TESl--
TESt NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN 104
'EDIT RATi-o -1---FiLE-N-o-~---n----Lu14 FROM --3 b 8/--il--io--m,95 FILE -STARTINGT.O~D-~ -13:-38-;--4:501%ci---1-. C. V~--ON- T.0.0. 13: 38: 4.686351
E-ARAMf1£R P.EIl~L P..E L _... ~H2Q ... J ~C_~ pOJ I l.8L__.__ .. IAO_____ _ __.JEy.L _
PARAMETER PFVO PGH20T PH20 ..0UT PC-2 TFJ TOJ TIN
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSJA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F
NEFFlADC_ 21 L5L-22L.bJl._23L..b.1 .2aL__11L_.31.L.-.8.1 __.32L.B.8..__llL..89 31U _92__.35L93 . ..59ILS1...._b.OJ_1..bo... 61/161__6.2/168 63/169._ 51/153_
9.050353 1502.38 1507.25 14.2921 1134.62 10b2.31 157.069 14.3117 14.5815 12.7913 62.2582 -215.21 5.61b39 81.6492 79.2570 77.1785
9.073189 1502.38 1507.25 14.4982 1134.41 1064.97 159.775 14.3117 14.4781 12.7913 62.3544 -215.10 4.99170 81.6492 79.7615 77.2055
9.089845 150? 53 1507.25 1 LI. 2921 -1.llll.....b2. lOb 1.69 152. I 35 l.!I..JL1.1L1-q...s.815-1.2...1.9-13-..b.2..3..b8~_~Il...b.9.__q.l1155S 8.2.1..5.S.9.._811...L9..8~_J.1..1.3AL_
9.108141 1502.38 1507.25 14.2921 1134.&2 1057.81 1118.952 14.3117 14.4781 12.7913 62.40911 -214.28 3.51942 81.9176 79.8287 77.1785
9.124444 1502.38 1507.25 14.2921 1134.41 1061.08 156.433 14.4170 14.4781 12.4754 62.4780 -214.51 3.011021 81.8170 79.2570 77.3943
9.....1A.Obb..q_15.~... 38 150~..9.....l..!l.o...1.A9.1Lll34. &2 10&4.97 1&1.526 Ill. !l..llL1.L1.....1I781 12 .1U.5..Lb2....51_!'2__-2.1A.a2..IL.2.48 b 79._82.1e5.9__19_..3.5~._ 'Z7_0....3.~_OJ'­
9.157344 1502.38 150&.78 14.2921 1134.41 10&4.97 159.138 14.3117 14.4781 12.4754 62.&428 -214.22 1.78508 82.4877 79.&60& 77.2864
9.173654 1502.38 1507.25 14.2921 1134.41 1061.69 151.499 14.4170 14.4781 12.4754 b2.b428 -213.82 1.78508 82.5882 79.&60b 77.3000
__9..1.89873 1502.38. 1-5.ob.76 Ul.2921 1134.62_1.D62.3115.3.8B.6 14.5223 14.4781 12.4754 62.&703 -213.58-.17671 82.3201 79.6270 77.. 211.60
9.205951 1502.38 1506.94 111.l890 1134.02 1060,97 157.228 14.3117 14.4781 12.4754 b2.&703 -213.35 1.41542 82.1859 79.6270 77.3539
9.215127 1502.38 150b.78 14.2921 1134.41 1065.79 158.979 14.3117 14.4781 12.4754 62.7390 -213.29 -.02841 81.917& 79.&942 77.3404
..EHLF:ILE
.. ,
~--_.-
00
N
\
APPENDIX B
TRANS-REGEN TEST DATA - FIRST SERIES
283

-------- -- ----_ .._-_.. .. _.__ .__ ..--------- -._---
).
TRANS REGEN wIT~ FULL TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TR~NS-REGEN RUN#105 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 09-22-78 08:06:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
5 FILE NO. 29 LU IS FROM 3001 0 TO 30R/9S FILE STARTING T.O.D. 9:13:51.325615 T.C.V. ON T.O.D•. 9:13:51.509430EDIT RATIO
I PARAMEIER WL02-1 i'lH20P~ WH2QC-l TOF~ POV F-B FeALS 31 qLlla PFV-2
PARAMETER WL 0;>-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT F-A FCAU 31 91l I ~ PFV-l
UNITS LB-W LA-W LB-~ LR-~ LB-w LR-w DEG F PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LRS LBS ~SIA. PSIA
13 6/ 16 71 17 81 21l 9/ 25 10/ 28 12/ 32 13/ 33 15/ Lll 16/ 114 17/ LIS 18/ Ll8 201 56 21/ ~7
2.89819 13.1l419 13.6167 11.1034 10.9495 -292.73 855.063 81~.566 65.1310 65.9806 .724955 -.37355 143q.67 1431.82---·
2.91089 2.91543 13.5937 13.6289 11.05A7 10.9451 -292.60 854.140 812.795 65.1310 65~9806 .519051 -.37355 1438.6~ 1437.66
11187 2.5;;>,,£12 U.41l1l0 13.6289 11.0810 nl0.949S-292.73 854.1£10 890.676 66.3589 66.8054 .313146 -.37355 1438.60 1437.66
2.914220 3.29227 3.29012 13.4956 13.5992 1l.1494 11.0195-299.61 853.217 799-;-Zf05T'l7&.4ri481.1r-;SlqO~;579651357.78 1~",,",.
2.997405 3.29529 3.29793 13.5131 13.5782 11.1480 11.021~ -299.61 853.217 799.559 1477.04 1481.77 -.09866 -.37355 1358.39 1357.07
3.079340 3~30102 ~~29S98 13.4311 13.5992 11~1257 11.0195 -300.05 853.217 800r790 1478.47 1483.21 .519051 -.57965 1357.94 1357.22
3.169929 3.29U68 3.28492 13.5454 13.5922 11.1368 11.0239 -299.99 853:371~r8~~1'-~79.09.51Q051 -
3.250926 3.30615 3.29175 13.4069 13.5677 11.1731 11.0210 -300.09 853.371 801.867 1474.79 1479.91 .930859
3.3429?9 3.J3119 3.?9nI2 13.4069 13.5852 11.1648 11.0312 -300.12 853.832 803.253 1476.01 1481.36 .724955
3.425369 3.29136 3.29175 13.3088 13.5642 11.1661 11.0210 -300.09 853.371 799.866 1474.58 1479.91 .724955
END FILE .
.073853 .003143 .274672 13.3572 13.6324 11.0810 10.9437 -293.24 856.294 871.283 67.5869 68.0426 .519051 -.57965 1431.72 1430.36
.157291l .?231l01l .301991l 13.4110 13.6£129 11.0810 10.9495 -293.1£1 858.1£10 844.963 62.4705 62.6813 .724955 -.37355 1399.79 1399.15
.250160 .15Se17 .;>95163 13.3Qb~~412 11.111lS 10.9554 -293.24 859.986 839.422 61.8506 62.6813 .724955 -.37355 1387.11 1386.11
I .330687 .183~76 .2447 49 13.3868 13.625u 11.0880 10.9568 -293.24 860.601 869~590~~~64.7433 .3131u6 -.57965 1390.78 1389.68-----'
.£112696 .101808 .217427 13.3438 13.6272 11.0922 10.9670 -293.49 861.217 851.120 66.7682 67 •. 0116 .107242 -.57965 1394. 45 139.3.09 J
I .502798~1333 .122127 13.~5A5~.6272 11.0713 10.9554 -293~6 861.986 851.120 64.9264 65.9806 .313146 -.57965 1390.11 1396.35 1
.584770 2.31920 2.28476 13.4526 13.6342 11.0755 10.9393 -29,.7s-B6t.524 758.771 124.b8s-f23~~:3f3146 -.57965 1399.64 13QS.06
.676790 4.5163A 4.53163 13.4338 13.6167 11.1034 10.9612 -293.65 859.063 803.406 1387.81 1370.83 .930859 -.37355 1337.16 1337.50
r-- •..L7--'5!3.8.3.s--l~tl..LLI!~!ULb_LlJ.. to1 G6 __ U ..6..3ZiLl 1.I3Qb J 1.0064 -293.84 857.524 797.712 1459.23 1465.27 .313146 -1.1979 1357.32.1356.13
f .849437 3.36207 3.37339 13.4661 13.027 2 11'.15Q21-1~ 0283-~2t)4-.-i3--0Sb-.-iq479'8~ 173 1467. 21f4fi:0-s-.-sTlj""b-Sl-:;-;3-i3SSl359;ZI1>13-sa-:rs-
.933232 3.34930 3.35518 13.3518 13.6289 11.1703 11.0429 -294.13 055.678 796.942 1466.39 1471.66 .930659 -.57965 1359.01 1357.69
1.014b~~~.35~1013.3680 13.6412 11.1815 11.0283 -294.23 855.063 796.326 1467.21 1472.28 .724955 -.37355 1357.32 1356.44
1.107186 3.33 Q94 3.34509 13.3841 13.6321l 11.1480 11.0385 -294.67 85£1.294 797.096 1468.85 1473.73 .519051 -.57965 1355.34 1354.~A
1.189131 3.34688 3.~4900 13.3169 13.6272 11.1731 11.0589 -294.86 853.832 798.481 1470.49 1475.58 .519051 -.57965 1353.51 1352.56
.[j_L280225 3.33300 3.33078 13.4567 13.6132 11.1536 11.0443 -295.28 853.832 796.480 1467.42 1472.49 .724955 -1.1979 1353.05 1352.Ql
1.361677 3.32093 3.32883 13.£1634 13.6359 11.1368 11.0152 -295.53 853.217 797.096 1465.58 1471.46 .519051 -1.1979 1353.20 1351.94 .
1.445131 3.33391 3.32720 13.3908 13.6272 11.1368 11.0195 -295.92 853.217 798.943 1469.05 1474.14 .519051 -.57965 1353.51 1352.56
1.534740 3.34447 3.33046 13.4177 13.64Q7 11.1759 11.0195 -296.,9 853.217 802.021 1471.92 1476.61 .724955 -.57965 1353.35 1352.56 I
] ~ 1.618221 3.29317 3.30053 13.4714 13.6132 11.1717 11.0239 -296.78 853.063 798.327 1464.96 1470.43 .724955 -.57965 1353.66 1353.18
,~ 1.709195 3.30585 3.30801 13.4096 13.6045 11.1703 11.0210 -296.81 853.063 799.405 1469.46 1474.76 .930859 -.57965 1353.81 1353.18
789705 3.2Q981 3.303£16 13.5319 13.6080 11.203~ 11.0£143 -297.29 853.063 798.635 1£173.76 1478.£17 .519051 -1.1979 1369.09 1368.09
1.879952 3.29619 3.29273 13.4526 13.6289 11.1829 11.0429 -297.54 852.755 797.558 1470.90 1475.79 .519051 ~.37355 136a.20-13b~:12-­
1.964449 3.29710 3.30~74 13.4593 13.6219 11.1648 11.0516 -297.57 852.909 801.098 1474.58 1479.71 .724955 -.57965 1360.84 1360.17
2.046944 3.30102 3.29923 1~056 13.6342 11.1494 11.0604 -297.95 852.909 796.942 1471.31 1476.41 .72£1955 -.57965 1358.55 1357.5,
2.137536 3.30494 3.29728 13.5023 13.6107 11.1536 11.0545 -298.08 853.217 800.636 1472.53 1478.06 .519051 -.57q65 1357.17 1356.29
2.219448 3.2880£1 3.29175 13.4661 13.6132 11.1703 11.0516 -298.1l3 853.063 799.£105 1£171.31 1476.41 .930859 -.99185 1356.71 1356.29
2.,11060 3.30192 3.28720 13.5682 13.6342 11.1815 11.0327 -298.Al 853.217 799.251 1470.49 1475.58 .724955 -.57965 1357.32 1356.40
2.393422 3.31339 3.29,05 13.4440 13.6202 11.1927 11.0312 -298.72 853.217 BOO.328 1472.12 1477.23 .724955 -.57965 1357.78 13~
2.475425 3.29468 3.2A524 13.4553 13.6132 11.1257 11.0108 -298.97 853.217 798.173 1471.51 1476.61 1.13676 -1.1979 1357.78 1356.75
567390 3.28774 3.29533 13.4271 13.6045 11.1368 11.0137 -299.32 853.371 796.480 1473.97 1479.71 .519051 -.57965 1357.78 1356.75 I
2.649326 3.30373 3.29923 13.4190 13.6132 11.1536 11.0210 -299.23 853.371 798.327 1477.04 1482.18 .724955 -.57965 1358.0Q 135~5
2.739817 3.29136 3.29142 13.4634 13.6027 11.142£1 11.0327 -299.35 853.217 796.172 1472.94 1478.26 .724955 -.57965 1358.24 1356.75
2.823275 3.29770 3.28362 13.4056 13.5940 11.1661 11.0356 -299.58 853.063 797.096 1473.97 1479.09 .519051 -.57965 1357.78 1356.75
. .
,C-_.-----------.~._-.. _~-_- .. ' J:
TRANS REGEN wITH rULL TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLl~&
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGE\ ~~~~lCS CALIARATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 08:06:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
l
'5
"
31
30
~::
:6
!3
"
i EpIT RATIO 5 FILE NO, 29 L~15 FROM 3001 0 TO 308/95 FILE ·STARTING T;O;O, 9,~13:51,325615 T.•. C,V, ONT.()~D~c:n13iS-f.50~
PARAMETER PFVD PFvl-l PFJC / PGli20T PH20-J PC-l POJI TFJ
PARAMETER PFJ- PFVC-2 PFVCD PAO PH20-0UT P-C:'2 TFVl
UNITS PSI A PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSJA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA nEG F DEG F ~
NEFF/ADC 221 60 231 61 2"' 64 251 b5 261 72 271 73 281 76 291 77 311 81 321 88 331 89 341 92 351 93 57/153 59/15~
o -.183815 1445,48 14,7134 1381,84 1373,39 14,5912 1373,10 '1246,14 607,560 1190,55 95,7643 14,3480 14,7913 14.7140 70,1599 63.9280
'I' -,102338 1445,O? 14.7134 1381.?2 1372,62 14,5912 1372,95 1246.34 611.571 1191.99 98.4684 14.4531 14.8946 14,7140 70.21a2 63,9280
,-~ -.018923 1445~02 14.5076 1380,59 1372.16 14.5912 1372.95 1245.31 609,257 1191,99 98,4684 14.3480 14,7913 14,7140 70,0375 63,8669
.073853 1437.72 16.0516 1381.22 1372.62 50i3829 1372.95 1246.14 610.954 1190.35 98.9456 14.137' 14.7913 93.1385 69.7654 63.8458
.157294 1406.53 19.8603 1380.59 1372.16 105.250 1372.48 1246.14 609.411 1191.99 97.0368 14.3480 14.7913 397.257 68.8534 63.6265
250160 1393.18 21,7131 1381.22 1372.&2 105.660 1372.95 1246.14 610.646 1191.37 98.3094 14.4531 14.7913 392.941 66.0155 63.0230
,330687 1397.22 26.0365 1342,60 1331~31·ir016.35 1156.51 1246,75 609.257 1191.99 95.9234 17.3974 17.4768 397.678 65.4550 62,6663
.412696 1400.48 29.3304 1367.67 13S~.60 972.865 1023.08 1246.34 614.349 1192.60 101,014 17.3974 17.3735 402.310 65.5234 62,1171
502798 1403.89 30.5657 1360.19 1351.66 967.122 1016.10 1246.55 613,732 1191,99 100.854 17.3974 17~2702 407.994 65.3455 61.04sn
.584770 1405.~1 34.8A90 1360.82 1352.12 96~.789 1015.01 1246.55 612.497 1190.96 99.5819 34.9575 34.6227 411.468 65.6874 60.7149
.676790 1026.46 101~.87 1362.69 1354.13 999.120 10~6.04 1246.96 614.195 1189.74 101.491 562.183 555.714 402.205 65.8925 71,4850
.7SA835 1093.66 1078,97 1363.15 1354.59 1028.66 1076.30 1246.96 611.571 1191,99 102.604 602;876 603.123 290.200 65.7968 69.0918
.849437 1086,06 1075.99 1363,31 1354.75 1029,68 1076.92 1246,96 609.411 1191.99 100,377 610,552 606,118 66.6110 65,8515 67,3469
.933232 1084.82 1077.12 1363.15 1354,13 1029.48 1076.92 1247.16 612,343 1192.19 105.308 613.707 605,705 50.2945 65.8378 67,5515
014660 1083.11 1080.11 1362.53 1353.97 1028.76 1076;61 1247,16 614.195 1191,99 103.718 617.282 6~5~705 42,0836 65.3593 67,3333
1.107186 10Bl.87 108?37 1361.91 1353.36 1028.66 1076.30 1247.16 611.726 1192.80 100.854 623.065 606.222 37.4518 64.7298 66.8008
1.189131 10Al.09 1081.65 136~.53 1353.36 1028.66 1076.30 1247.78 616.200 1192.60 107.694 624.747 606.945 36.7149 64.3190 &6.6233
1.280?25 1079.07 10ao.00 1362.53 1353.82 1028.25 1076.30 1247.16 614.812 1191.99 107.217 621.803 605.292 36.7149 64.1410 66.3774
1.361677 1079.07 1080.52 1362,53 1353,&7 1028.35 1075.68 1247,78 613,577 1192,19 106.104 620,541 604,672 3&,2939 64,0999 66,3091
1.445131 1078.76 1081.03 1362,53 1353,67 1028,66 1076.30 1}47~78611.263 1192,19 103,559 619.911 60S,395 36.2939 63~990266,0905
1.534740 1079.23 1081,65 1362.53 1353;67 1028.66 1076.45 1247.78 612.652 1192;80 105,945 618,859 6_06.222 36.2939 63.647& 65,8444
,. N 1.618221 1078.61 10~0.31 1362,53 1353.67 1028.35 1076.30 1247.16 614.040 1192,80 107.217 614.653 603.743 36.2939 63.5380 65.5983
~ ~ 1.709195 1078.61 1080,11 1362,69 1354.13 1028.66 1076.30 1247.78 611,571 1191.99 103,877 613.917 604,879 35.8728 63,4282 65,4615
1.789705 1085.5Q 108~.87 1362.69 1354.13 10?8.66 1076.92 1247.78 612.343 1192,19 100.218 613.917 605.602 13.7666 64.2368 65.9264
1.879952 1085.44 1084.12 1362,69 1354.13 10?A,86 1076,30 1247,78 610,646 1191,99 100,377 611.709 60 il.466 14,3982 63.1129 65,4478
1.964449 1083.73 1081,24 1362.84 1354.13 1029.17 1076.92 1247,78 611.263 1191,99 100.218 612.129 606,222 14,5034 62,5503 64.9963
2.046944 1081.71 1077,22 1362.69 1354.13 1028.66 1076.45 1247.78 610,800 1193.01 103.400 609.606 605.395 14.5034 61.9598 64.4075
2.137536 1080.78 1073.93 1362.84 1354.13 1028.76 1076.30 1247.78 608.485 1191,99 100.854 609.606 609.527 14.3982 62,1659 64,2432
2.21944B 1080.01 1071.77 1362.69 1354.13 1028.66 1076.45 1247.78 609.874 1191,99 101.491 608.028 610.663 14,3982 61.9048 63.9966
2.311060 1080.01 1069.71 1362.69 1354.13 1028.66 1076.30 1250.04 611.571 1191,37 104.036 606.977 611.076 14.3982 61.7812 63.1740
2.393422 1080.01 1068.89 1362,84 1354,13 10Z8,66 1076,45 1248.60 613.732 1191,17 107.217 607.292 6"1">.832 14,5034 61,5339 63 ..7636 I
2.475425 1080.01 1067~24 1363.15 1354.28,(028.76 1~76.76 1247.78 60Q.874 119~.35 102,604 606.767 617.067 14.5034 61.3965 63.sl68
567390 1080.47 1066.83 1363,15 1354.28 1029.48 1077.07 1247.16 608.794 1191,99 100.218 607,503 621.405 14.5034 61.1Q02 63.3523
2.649326 1081.09 1066.42 1363.15 1354.28 1029.48 1077.23 1247.78 611.109 1189.74 103.400 607.923 623.058 14.5034 60.9014 63.1329
2.73Q817 1080.47 1065.18 1363,15 1354,59 102q.4~ 1077.38 1247.78 609.874 1190,55 101.014 606.661 620.992 14.5034 60.4062 62.7486
2,823275 1080.32 1064 36 1363.15 1354,59 1029.48 1077.07 1243.67 607.868 1188,71 101.014 606.661 6!~.339 14.3982 60.4612 62.6389
2,914220 1080.47 1063.95 1363,15 13S4i~8·1029.58 1077.69 1243.87 608,485 1187,28 100.059 607.503 618.203 14.7140 60,2823 62.5153
2.Q974051080.63 1064~OS 1363.15 1354.44-~1029.89 ·1071~38·1243.05-606.171 118~n4'1-9q.7(JtO 607.503 616,860 14'.;7140 60~07Se-62.-309a·
I 3,079340 1080.63 1063,64 1363,15 1354,28 1030.30 1077.38 1241.20 609.87~ 1186.26 102.28~07.~03_~L~.51814,5034 59,7453 61,9797 I
3.169929 1080.16 1062.61 1363.31 1354.75 1029.68 1077.38 1240.38 606.325 1182.78 102.127 605.820 61?316 14.7140 5q~-i2~-bf;7874
3.250Q26 1081.09 1063.12 1363.31 1354.75 1029.89 1078.00 1238,94 608.177 118~.81 99.7410 606.661 612.213 14,7140 59.1942 61.3887
342929 10~0.47 10~2,61 1363.78 1354.90 1030,71 1078.16 1238.94 608.485 1184.63 101.491 6Q~~JL?~_611.a90 14.5034 59.0287 61.2926
3.425369 1081.0Q 1062.61 1363,78 1354,75 1030.60 1078~31 1240.17 608.485 1185,44 101.014 606.241 610.250 14.5034 58.9046 61,1963
END FILE
5 [. <
"
---- J
TRANS REGEN ~I1H FULL TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOlI~G
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN#I05 CALIBRAIIONPERFOR~ED 09-22-78 08:06:46 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
2.914220 -267.83 -28B.94 88.1886 68.01152 142.152 130.556 64.2335--12.352 1243.59 636.098
2.997405 -268.113 -289.60 8~.4016 68.3586 140.341 137.341 'b4.11110 -17.583 121.15.911 638.071
3.079340 -269.1.13 -289.60 88.1.11118 68.3177-139.989 128.61~-64.3020 -10.325 1255.8' 645.170
3.169929 -268.90 -289.60 88.11415 68.3586 140.052 \28.000 611.3979 -11.81166 121.16.Qa 636.098 'O.~7~U U~~.'~~ 7V'.VV~ ,VIU.
3.250926 -269.17 -289.bO 88.3350 68.1271 1110.429 129.018 64.4116 -22.8411 1217.20 621.221 23.4158 8311.778 906.256 1076.19 109.796
3.3112929 -269.4' -29(\.011 88.61114 68.4677 139.636 129.679 64.11254 -16.855 1233.97 6111.752 25.3753 A311.77~~OI.617 1073.74 112.3110
3.425369 -269.113 -290.11 89.0402 68.5356 140.21.11 136.016 6~.5076 -12.352\1239.0~ 645.301 30.4010 a26.11b AQ9.S56 1016.19 lIS.111t I'
)I~- END FILE ' -' -;-- --
:1 EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO. 29 lU 15 FROM 3001 0 TO 308/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 9:13:51.325615 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 9:13:51.509430
'. PARAMETER TOBl lAO TFO TFVC-( 1-3 T-6 T-9 T-ll
PARAMETER TOJ TIN TFJC T-2 T-ll T-7 I-l0
UNITS OEG F ~EG F OEG F nEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
NEFE/Aor 601160 611161 blil...61L 631109691185 7111B9 72/192 731193 711/200 75/201 7b/2011 77/205 78/208 791209 80/.CU_o_. ._~
"I -.183815 -282.110 59.9275 68.36.0.7 67.11864 69.3961 109.850 62.5321 1.1.31229 -9.4272 -16.1tl8,133.q~-~11.573526.71.113 33.11.197 52.811811 III.
1 -.102338 -283.31 00.2032 68.1425 67.11804 71.5013 92.7977 62.7519 35.4529 28.0182 18.4391 ~o;rS7 55.3748 51.1985 53.4B80 00.9643 •
) -.018923 -280.99 60 2032 68.52113_67.9227 71.7793 122.993 62.4771 -10.181 -26.921.1 -43.035 140.3011 37.6980 22.8259 32.0397 47.8834 !
J .073853 -277.26 61.7529 68.11697 67.8000 72.33611 131.915 61.39111 -11.772 -30.1.165 -1.10.786 11.18.098 37.6980 28.2765 32.591.17 45.1212 I
.157294 -275.34 53.2795 68.6877 07.9363 71.7385 163.035 62.0375 -116.1179 -67.393 -Bll.1I27 176.135 17.3702 1.626116 9.17975 29.9304
.250160 -2]2.6651 SOll2 68.57~'L61.~L36 71.72119 139.~Z.1l6311 -15.690 -34.616 -4h635 151.J32 30.8130 18.89811 25.1062 36.6820
i .330687 -270.04 50.9813 69.2327 ·67.8273 72.0890 133.955 66.a061 .3151175 -18.571 -31.8511~llb.6-463ll:788920.6S10 32~45bO 1.13.321.15
.412696 -268.63 S~.7023 69.3416 67.9363 71.8336 1115.693 62;8068 -22.112 -39.983 -65.435 163.511 29.1400 14.6760 24.1256 40.2815
I .5.D.2.TI1L_~21!e •.bl 50.2137 n.a..2L:j., oL.~7 72.111151 161.559 64.011.12 -44 ...071 -75.3.55 ~~!>,JlQ.2~~XL~_!370 21.8668 -.08766 8.89584 32J3~~
.584770 -26R.63 -229.39 69.?73h 68.21196 71.9967 161.276 63.8770 -30.735 -10.005 77.6363 1~2.577 112.5416 20.0218 30.27711 32.8022
.676790 -268.63 -262.00 68.837~ 67.7455 73.5718 113.1411 61.1.2883 111.6621 10511.30 396.537 110.643 833.227 633.655 775.196 64.5316
r---~'_I5.61i15 - 26 Q .LrL::.~L.ll.. 67 111' 68. 79 1111 72. 2 A? 0 178 J 298 63. A495 -74. 3 0 1 1 10 1 • 211 369. 1 22 13 1 • 8 28 7II 9 • 227 73 2 • 4 16 9 0 9 • 858 58,.. 2 163 1
I .0119437 -26<).97 -273.63 77 .-gb'! 7 68.535673~35-11ft82 .-71063~5"79-~81.-87~2fi06:9T~1l63.1126-1 Ocf.5f2-f6cf.-2a-o~-7-7(f:r·r8-q4IJ , 31-4-f;9;rf710· .
• 933232 -269.17 -2711.31 79.46~1 6B.0999 106.262 143.41 4 bll.0964 -15.254 1208.89 580.1100 41.851.14 810.0711 863.977 1021.50 89.0702 -
4660 -269.17 -276.117 A2.04?7 67~954 123.810 135.220 b4.0827 -16.272 1209.02 5811.770 30.6797 817.839 877.516 1039.29 91.1.8711 .
1.107186 -209.17 -27A.26 83.70~f: 68.11677 130.727 1117.679 63.8633 -22.405 1209.02 571.917 41.85114 803.212 884.606 1011b.77 95:8158
1.189131 -209.17 -279.29 8/J.39q~ h8.1271 132.861 151.963 611.01112 -39.421 1196.04 575.7~2 115.3101 821.8119 882.157 101.16.39 92.5751
I t.2..e.Q.C?5 -269.17 ~8(\~E.]_~'i.5-,,2Q.!.'j 6!3.1816 136.115 176.0986.3.6302 -66.351 1159.12 5118.271 90.0515 1l00.622 853.657 1022.27 86.6193
CI.361677 -269.17 -279.85 85.0944.67.8273 135.584 125.512 64.0142 -12.932 1222.52 624.909 15.5470 835.9111 88.6.• 152 1061.35 10S.774U", 1.445131 -269.10 -281.66 85.780(\ 68.0452 136.659 145.367 63.9594 -29.1166 1206.42 603.808 1.13.0989 815.121 886.152 1057.61 104.1.131- 1.534740 -268.83 -282.71 86.0q~~_~~3042 137.063 145.005 63.81195 -22.405 1242.16 615.1121 35.7b1l0 820.685 881.2511 1050.13 99.3203 '
I ~ 1.616221 -269.03 -283.70 86.05SfJ 67.9227 137.8211110.18763.8633 -20.94112118.111619.11236.4566 I'f2-3.918 88-:r.Osq-roSll.51 100.667
) ~ 1.709195 -26 9 .17 -2811.06 86.3361 68.2496 137.581 123.966 63.8907 -9.4582 1245.29 644.512 19.6283 830.383 887.699 1067.67 106.579
1.71l9705 -267.96 -2AII.91l Ab.96?Q_h8.3586 1110.958 153.5611 63.9594 -411.671 1209.21l ~77.353 46.2770 817.321 885.637 1051.112 99.1856
1.879952 -207.56 -287.71l 86.6963 68.1951 137.972 135.712 63.901111 -34.057 1228.11 598.525 32.1610 824.694 873.26r-105b.70 100~
1.9641.1119 -267.50 -285.09 86.8430 67.9772 138.741 133.664 61.1.01112 -5.9975 12bl~57 620.693 21.1728 837.233 898.009 1068.19 106.579
2.04691111 -267.03 -2~05 87.17~~_68.611117 139.031 159.6711 63.90411 -53.754 1185.02 572.713 55.1017 811.627 872.7116 10118.97 97.0296
2.137536 -266.76 -2~6.55 87.111127 613.01152 138.590 105.317 611.1786 20.2931 1296.97 682.284 -1.1.8033 8118.860 918.625 10811.84 118.35f
2.21911118 -266.36 -2R7.27 ~7.25h2 08.2633 138.855 \31.369 63.901111 -20.502 1223.011 .631.887 311.1014 826.116 883.575 1057.35 106.579
2.• .3.11060 -2f:,6./t3 -2fl~.07 87.6(\25 68.1542 138.477 129.43860.12119 -9.45821('58.84638.20213.0066818.8711 891.0501063.5 4 110.332
2.393422 -267.03 -287.112 87.51193 68.3722 139.586 121.108 61.1.0827 -12.207 1250.70 636.492 13.8540 825.470 899.01.10 1072.1Q 111.~
2.4751125 -267.23 -287.78 87.7758 68.1271 139.346 124.030 64.1238 -.25676 1283.89 666.171 16.6743 828.185 908.833 1074.38 109.391.1
567390 -266.96 -2~~.00 87.6692 b8.1271 139.535 115.897 64.2335 1.45900 1269.40 059.613 6.20341 830.77. Q03.3i3 1077.67 113.008
2.6119326 -267.29 -288.29 87.97SS 6Q.3387 139.787 132.232 611.1786 -16.416 1249.45 638.860 22.QQSS 834.3qo QOO.200 1078.25 10T.liS
2.739817 -268.03 -2B8.113 88.1486 08.11813 139.888 150.010 63.9730 -50.7111 1167.111 569.397 49.8656 827.539 874.293 1041.1.81.1 102.953
2.823275 -267.76 -288.94 87.92?? 68.1951 139.938 125.0110 64.3020 -6.42911 1251.54 '6117.535.17.91112 838.396 908.833 1079.93 110.867
:I=======~:=====~==,~~-~-~-~==== ···I:
TRANS REGE~ wIT~ ~ULL fkA~SPIRE & REGENERATIVE CuOLI~G
TEST NUMBER TRANS-~EGEN RUN#105 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 06:06:06 CAL DECK FILE NAME'TR7046'
POJ
5 FILE NO. 29 LU 15 FROM - 300/ 0-T0306j9~1 FILE STARTING-T.O.D. 9113:51.325615 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 9:1EDIT RATIO
PARAMETER T-12 T-15 T~~7 T~19
PARAMETER T-I0 T-16 T-18 PFJ-HF
UNITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F PSIA COUNTS
NEFF/ADe Pl/217 821220 83/221 80/220 85/225 86/232 87/233 191 09 301 80
-.183815 53.2648 55.3288 56.0318 56.5659 52.S663 50.1575 4Q.9799 16.2767 8.00000
-.102338 63,8505 61.6510 62.0800 63.1602 59.8647 58.9711 54.7803 16~2767 9.00000
- 018923 51.6108_~52.2932 54.2419 56.0155 5Q.0967 06.9828 QO.2880 16.1946 8~OOOOO
_I
. .._-~
__1:
~-----~
I
--"
.. - ' ._~ ]
-----
,--_._---------
------_ ...__....----
.073853 47.6095 09.9557 52.5880 53.9505 08.5638 02.8366 39.1807 18.5759 212.000
.157294 36.2671 36.2099 01.5401 45.5357 36.5240 26.7835 19.7199 22.8458 020.000
250160 37.9292 43.7028 46.6552 53.5373 07.1822 34.6678 35.4013 25.0628 408.000
3.025369 530.795 832,604 879.398 431.892 409.837 838.363 450.386 1047.46 6925.00
~IEND FILE
~---
.330687 41.3897,48.3002 50.3822 55.4650 50.4967 41.3150 39.5960 29.6612 408.000 I
.412696 37.5138 40.8083 46.2408 53.9505 46.7676 37.0233 33.0653 33.1921 412.000
I .502798 32.2477 40.Q090 41,5401 51.0566 04.2788 28.7386 29.7966 34.2595 404.000
.584770 39.1750 50.3652 51.2098 64.3945 50.6348 3P.1313 33.5011 38.6\16 2816.00
.676790 368.656 093.828 510.394 344.818 281.056 572.380' 32P.606 1021.67 7016.00
r-_--'.L!7~5.BJL~444.980670."00729.235 007.370380.101 707.7C,3 41<;.322 1125.066980.00
I .809437078.772756.022 791.617 416.102 382.866 789.310 009.865 1101.82 698·0,00------'-',·
.933232 503.503 803.?OU 830.320 028.629 001.635 810.050 000.088 1091.96 6969.00
~60 510.874 809.~a04.2A2 1.125.364 400.404 814.050 441.574 1074.31 6962.00
1.\07186 508.731 811.1.503 852.678 423.730 391'1.215 809.390 1.137.773 1065.28 6956.00
J.J~9131 515.693 818.125 853.711 U23.730 400.951 ~16.121 01.11.031 1059.1.15 6 969.00
4 1.280225 507.257 806.73 9 845.703 1.115.556 387.800 801.750 425.403 1055.18 691.10.00
'0.361677 529.059 822.263 863.008 425.908 003.100 824.400 450.115 1052.55 6928.00
5 1.1.105131 523.717 820.582 863.395 426.053 001.635 827.504 444.151 1050.41 6905.00
7 e..--!.5307UO 520,107,813.985 860.557 1J26.00t.l 001.909 821. clt13 fJt.lll.690 1049.35 6952.00
s N 1.618221 520.509 815.-,50 861.1.428 425.092 1.100.004 821.425 442.659 1007.46 6912.00
9 ~ 1.709195 527.056 822.263 869,809 028.765 006.061 837.329 050.989 1006.R6 6928.00
o 1~1Q5-2?1.177 BI8.AO? 860.942 423.730 399.990 818.579 403.202 1052.88 6938.00
'DJJ.879952 525.988 813.060 865.589 022.641 400.404 820.778 442.931 1051.89 6921.00
2 1.964~"Q 532.930 820.194 867.138 432.036 007.104 832.158 052.823 1009.59 6948.00
13 2 O!!§ 9UU12_, 4 39 A12. OilS 8 5.~..Q5J 022. 097 398, 762 8 I b • 121 041. 30 3 1 007 • 29 6924. 00
!4 2.137536 539.731 832.604 879.9\4 431.1.610 416.253 847.148 464.723 1005.57 6930.00
~ 2'21940R 529.590 826.013 871.785 426.180 402.729 829.831 001,805 1004.58 6918.00
x; __£.LJJ,..LQ.I>~0.-..3lE....3.B2....!l20.1153871 .•.t~~.J.J>5 407......651. 830.090444.016 1044.26 6912.00
"0,2.39,3 1122 5,32,',9,30829 0 5,03 874',,8t!,,2 1128.629, LJ09',IS!~ alll.593 LISO,718 1004.58 6920.06
38 2.075425 530.128 ~27.01.17 876.301 433.523 010.929 833.839 450.506 1044.34 6920.00
l? 5_6.li9_L5_3J, 1.9.5._~3_I).....9.a.tL87q •.<2...1 L4l..6_.2fl3~J.1._?24_8 39. 9 LL!±~2 .5J!.Ll 045.00_ 6932...!_1!.Q.
lD 2.609326 530.128 82h.~30 879.656 433.523 409.15LJ 831.641 456.207 1045.09 6900.00
\, 2.739817 533.E64 823.297 871.140 426.453 aoo.004 824.000 040,353 1045.16 6924.00
f2[j~~232~5~~qq8829.b3l-BJ~,9Ia 432.036 008.197 P38.092 451.71.10 1005.16 6920.00t' ..2.910220 533.4611, 824.978 1',,'6.818 429.4 1lS 406.0,,11 838.363 4S3.229 10llS.bS 6940.00
4 ,'2~. 997405533.464 625.369- 874.366 429.113406.021 832.805--447. 947:1{)46. 31--6945.00
, .079340 52~.525 825.750'878.882 029.173 409.700 836.295 /l48.760 1046.64 6952.00
3.169929 527.056 826.400 875.785 432.036 010.793 834.227 451.198 1006.23 6920.00
3.250926 S32.7Q7 831.571 880.0'0 431.34Q onQ.~64 8110.559 450.657 1006.80 6932.00
342929 534.531 P27.~6LJ 876.882 029.853 009.700 830.873 451.198 1046.97 6942.00
:c__
----_.._--------_._--- .. _.._---- -_..._.__ .._-------]
) )' 1 1>
TRANS REGEN WITH FULL TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUNjl06 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10:11:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704b'
5 FILE NO. 44 LU 15 FROM 337/ 0 TO 341/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:57: 3.454251 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 10:57:EDIT RATIO
WLC12-2
LB-W LB-W
PFV-2
':
:I-~-'------------I~i
\ ,II~··------:----------:----~--~~--l'
J ~ 1.H9400 .12130Q .163502 13.8372 14.1110 11.2268 11.0755 -300.62 863.307 u 862.779 79.271680.0096 .124425 .23621S- 1441~f1r:,q.(H
J ~ 1.881735 .142730 .185620 13.8358 14.1005 11~2003 11.0726 -300.36 863.307 859.241 79.0690 80.0096 .330371 -.38224 1441.84 1440.06
:I END FILE I~
,
,I
.3;
3:
'1---=--',-' --~---------,------~-. Ij
.....' \ j
._>·c ~I-=====;~=------======r ;'~ Ii
'.I
TRANS REGE~ ~IT~ F~LL T~AM5PIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN~106 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-??-7A 10:11:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIOS FILE NO. 44 LU 15 FROM 3:57/ 0 TO 341/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 101571 3.454251 T.C.V. ON T;O.O--;-ro,
PARAMETER PFVO-PFIJ'C"1 PFjC PGH20T PH20 .. J PC"l POJI TFJ
PARAMETER PFJ PFVC-2 PFVCD PAO PH20-0UT PC-2 TFVl
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F
NEFF/ADC 22/ 60 23/ 61 24/ 64 25/ 65 26/ 72 27/73 28/ 76 29/ 77 31/ 81 32/ 88 33/ 89 34/'2 35/ 93 57/153 59/157
.000000 1444.87 22.5062 1397.32 1389.55 96.7256 1389.64 1276.44 630.045 1218.67 101.803 13.3048 12.6517 T4~-b899 62~Sl~~.6q46
.082681 1444.40 22.6092 1396.23 1388.32 95.9046 1389.32 1276.85 627.577 1220.30 103.235 13.1996 12.6517 14.9004 62.9885 45.1021
1&6339 1444.40 22.6092 139&.071387.10 96.2125 1389.01 1276.65 626.652 1218.87 102.599 13.3048 12.6517 14.9004 62.9337 45.4391
.257758 1444.40 22.8152 1395.60 1388.17 9&.0072 1388.70 1276.44 630.971 1219.48 103.871 13.1996 12.6517 14.9004 63.4550 46.0424
.340715 1444.87 22.6092 1395.45 1387.24 9&.1098 1388.08 1276.65 628.811 1219.48 98.1447 13.4100 '12.6517 14.9004 63.1944 46.1406
429871 1444.24 22.5062 1395.45 1387.24 96.0072· 1388.08 1276.65 629.274 1219.48 102.280 13.4100 12.8583 14.6899 63.4550 46.4212
.511177 14QU.87 .22.tlo33 1395.45 138.6.93 96.2125 1387.93 1276.65 631.125 1220.30 101.962 13.4100 12.8.563 14.9004 63.37274b.1H37
.594240 1444.87 22.4033 1394.67 1386.93 96.2125 1387.93 1276.65 &28.194 1219.48 103.235 13.1996 12.8583 14.6899 63.4550 47.0379
684754 1445.02 22.3003 1394.67 1386.78 95.9046 1387.93 1276.85 629.428 1220.71 101.803 13.4100 12.9617 15.0057 63.5098 47.3740
.767721 1444.87 22.4033 1394.51 1386.47 96.0072 1387.46 1276.44 627.269 1218.67 101.803 13.4100 12:8583 14.689963~897 47.73RO
.858319 144~.02 21.AR83 1394.36 1386.78 96.0072 1387.46 1276.65 631.125 1219.69 103.076 13.1996 12.8583 14.7951 63.8527 47.9480
940319 1445.02 21.BA83 1394.51 1386.47 96.0072 1387.31 1276.65 630.662 1219.48 104.348 13.4100 12.8583 14.9004 63.5510 48.1299
1.029555 1445.18 22.0943 1394.36 1386.47 95.9046 1387.15 1276.65 628.657 1218.67 103.076 13.3048 12.8583 14.6899 63.9760 48.3818
1.114256 1445.02 21.8B83 1394.36 1386.47 95.9046 1387.15· 1276.65 627.269 1219.48 100.531 13.4100 12.8583 14.9004 63.7978 48.5775
1.196635 1444.09 21.6823 1394.36 1386.47 96.3151 138b.84 1276.65 626.652 1219.48 98.4628 13.4100 12.9617 14.9004 63.9760 4A.7592
1.288143 1445.33 21.B883 1394.51 1386.47 96.2125 1387.00 1276.85 626.806 1218.67 98.4628 13.4100 12~583 14.9004 64.12674Q.U247
" 1.370593 1445.49 21.AA83 1394.36 1386.47 96.2125 1387.00 1276.65 628.657 1221.12 100.531 13.4100 12.8583 14.9004 64.2363 49.136&
M 1.459849 1445.49 16.3270 1394.51 1386.32 29.50bl 1387.31 1276.65 626.189 1220.30 96.7130 13.4100 12.8583 14.9004 b4.0171 48.437&
'51 1.51.13163 1445.49 13.8553 1394.36 1386.47 15.4464 1387.00 1276.44 629.428 1220.30 103.712 13.3048 12;1l5S314-;b899 64.7294 47. 7380
'6 1.62&131 1445.49 13.7523 1394.36 1386.16 14~6254 1386.69 1276.&5 630.662 1218.67 102.599 13.4100 12.8583 14.7951 64.3185 47.4020
" 1.716869 14t15.49 13.61.193 1394.20 1386.01 13.9070 1386.53 1276.65 627.269 1219.48 100.690 13.4100 12.8583 14.7951 64.3596 tl7.47al
'8 N 1.799400 1445.64 13.8553 1394.20 1386.16 14.1123 1386.53 1276.44 625.726 1219.48--98.4&7813-;4100 12.9617 14.689~ 64.633DaT.6T21
~ ~ 1.881735 1446.11 13.8553 1394.36 1386.47 14.6254 1386.84 1276.65 627.577 1219.69 102.440 13.4100 12.9617 14.6899 64.4555 47.6541
~'C END FILE
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TRANS REGEN WITH FULL TRANSPIRE &·REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN#106 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-7B 10:11:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME f~R7046f
T-11T-9T-6T-3TFVC-lTFO
TIN TFJC T-2 T-4 T-7
DEG F DEG F nEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F
1169 69/185 71/189 72/192 73/193 74/200 75/201 76/204 77/205 18/208
69.466b 71.6981 78.5767 66.0494 54.3362 187.840 144.228 -5.5210 208.008 213.06Q
69.4529 12.0484 17.37~3 66.0903 58.7379 184.947 142.245 -3.4057 200.970 206.255
9.4938 71.7982 78.7013 66.1177 58.7319 178.901 139.071 1.86279 199.516 205.169
A
DEG F
TOJ
DEG F
-2.9549 71.8214 68.8397 71.4478 65.5369 66.0494 71.0712 137.411112~3j7 26.0290 14q.415 150.733
-7.7783 72.3777 69.3167 67.231~ 61.9645 65.939Q 65.3245 l30.256 106.308 36~6122 150.628 149.761
49 71.8349 69.2213 71.3977 67.5352 65.8442 68.7471 128.929 105.905 40.1787 149.657 148.789
-14.65& 71.7670 69.3440 71.3476 66.5493 65.6118 69.5677 129.194 105.905 38.141f f42.372 144.899
-17.363 71.4003 68.7851 71.2224 66.2204 65.8442 71.0712 128.796 107.515 37.1219 143.344 143.682
5 FILE NO. 44 LU 15 FROM 337/0' TO· 3411q5 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10157: 3.454251 T.C.V. ON T.O .. O. 10:~71 3.4~425
.DEG F
1.799400
1.881735
EDIT RATIO
PARAMETER
UNITS
IN
'09~
'2
69.6165 71.9233 75.5049 66.1724 57.7757 174.170 135.894 3.43802 187.409 191.448
.340715 -279.08 8.58525 73.6251 69.8480 72.6486 79.4985 66.0903 53.3723 164.179 127.004 15.6913 192.249 192.418
.429871 -279.36 9.80330 72.2557 68.7987 71.7982 73.5510 66.0903 68.1998 175.221 138.807 -5.2564 181.846 187.570
.511777 -279.43 11.0300 72.7984 69.4393 71.6480 77.3044 66.1040 50.7540 154.176 118.749 23.7117 179.670 180.788
.594240 -279.63 11.7948 72.6356 69.2758 71.6230 75.9801 66.0630 64.7764 162.600 128.466 13.3603 179.912 182.483
I .684754 -279.91 12.7772 72.2092 69.3985 72.4485 78.5767 66.0630 57.0882 152.727 118.616 22.9384 177.494 176.671 l~O.~lC lUl.U~l I
o .767721 -279.91 13.7585 71.7670 68.3623 71.6230 71.5674 66.0903 68.6103 160.495 126.739 8.14949 165.644 171.585 .~A .AA .AA 1 __
.858319 -280.26 14.4123 72.0385 68.7987 71.3476 73.7015 66.0903 64.3652 153.518 121.282 16.7344 165.402' 170.132
~ .940~-281.02 15.1019 72.2692 6~1~4 71,5229 74.578~ 66.0a94 60.3864 146.793 115.546 25.7717 166.128 167.952 iO~.UJ
i 1.029555 -280.75 15.9726 71.753~69.6q36~1.347670.6367 66.0494 68.0630 148.904 117.682 17.5117 157.172 162.136 .~~ ~A
1.114256 -280.54 16.5164 72.4106 69.4666 71.3977 77.0048 65.9536 5&.2629 133.041 103.219 40.1787 158.867 160.197
5 71.9842 68.9624 71.3977 73.1497 65.9946 62.5825 138.470 112.337 29.8622 155.234 157.287 .,J.7.V .v._·~v I
17.8572 71.9300 68.8397 71.7982 73.1747 65.9399 59.8370 131.317 103.891 37.1219 150.870 153.404 .,~ ,"' ~. An~_
18.4367 71.8621 67.2703 71.3226 72.5975 65.9399 63.1311 134.101 106.039 34.5728 149.657 152.433
94 71.Q300 68.9624 71.2476 69.9821 65.8989 62.5825 130.919 104.159 35.5926 148.687 151.219
'0
"
.,
END FILE I
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TRANS REGEN r. 1.T H. FULL TR ANSP IRE & REGE/liER ATI vf COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN~106 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10:11:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT. RATIO_':;~'_F,IL,I; NO. 44-l..U 15 FROM' ·33110-TO~-::-34fi95-FIl..E-STARTIN~T.O.D. 10r57. 3.454251 T.C.V. ON T.O.D.
PARAMETER"r'"'12 T-15 T-17 T-19 poJ
PARAMETER T-14 r-16 T-18 PFJ-HF
U~ITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F PSIA COUNTS
NEFF/ADC 81/217 82/220 83/221 84/224 85/225 86/232 87/233 19/ 49 30/ 80
.000000 134.023 150.399 170.6b7 72.2710 t3.50~2 79.5868 63.881322.5976 ~04.000
.082681 132.432 14~.122 165.344 71.178372.8197 78.0903 64.2925 22.6797 313.000
~ 166339 132.962 146.046 164.949 13.363073.6367 81.3539 64.9777 22.7618 310.~00
.257758 121.001 134.543 153.099 68.9911 70.6342 73.1845 61.8240 22.9261 313.000
.340715 123.131 137.985 155.471 71.8613 72.9562 76.0477 61.6867 23.0904 313.000
429871 124.462 132.953 149.671 72.2710 72.8197 76.4564 66.7582 23.0904 313.000
.51117.7 117.133129.. 239145.• 5.79 69.5381 72.2736 74.8212 62.2356.23.0082 316.000
.594240 120.468 133.350 141~bq2 72.6806 73.9116 79.1788 65.1147 23.0904320.000
6~4754 116.0bS 127.380 142.~Q5 70.6317 72.4101 76.4564 62.5100 23.2546 320.000
.767721 IIS.6bS 121.794 135.926 71.1783 71.8639 75.9115 67.1689 23.2546 320.000
.858319 112.992 123.7 9 1 136.853 71.7247 72.8197 75.3664 65.7997 23.2546 320.000
940319 111.119 123.791 136.985 71.8613 73.2292 75.5027 63.4700 23.0904 320.000
1.029555 112.457 116.996 130 .•. 0.92.. 71.• 3149 71 •. 72....73 74.9575 66.7.5.82 23.2546 320.000 I1.114256 109.646 ll6~862 129.245 70.6317 72~'005 74.8212 63.0586 23.2546 320.000
1.196635 109.913 115.6~1)8.~8 71.1~3 71.8~l9 75.~115 64.8~07 23.2546 320.000
1.288143 103.877 113.122 123.712 69.5381 71.1808 73.3210 63.8813 23.4189 320.000
1.370593 105.489 112.588 123.845 70.7683 71.8639 74.4122 65.1147 23.2546 320.000
1.459849 105.891 112.989 123.712 71.8613 72.8197 75.5027 66.0736 16.5200 16.0000
1.5431b3 106.831 113 .. 122122.780 71.7247 72.6632 17~2735 67~BS31 14-~2203 21.0000
l.b2b131 105.757 lt4.192123~712 72~2110 7]~22.2 77~0012 64.8407 14.3846 21.0000
11b8b9 106.965 113.523 123.712 73.3630 74.1845 78.9067 65.9366 14.3846 21.0000
IN 1.799400 104.952 110.045 119.982 72.2710 73.6387 77.5458 67.1689 14.5489 21.0000
9 ~ 1.881735 104.952 109.242 118.382 71.5881 73.2292 78.6347 67.0320 14.5489 21.0000
~I END FILE .- I:
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TRANS REGEN WITH FULL TRANSPIRE ~ REGENERATIVECOnLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN#10b CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10:11:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME fTR70ab'
5 FILE NO./a3 YLU 15 FROM 3341 0 TO 33&/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10:57: 1.1533a9 . T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:5711;153349
.l
EDIT RATIO
24
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TRANS REGEN WITH FULL TRANSPIRE & HEGlhER4TIVE COOLING
TEST NU~BER TRANS-REGEN RUN~106 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10:11119 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
,277
1276.03 626.189 1218.05 103.235 543.982
1277.68 626.343 1218.26 101.962 100.506
1276.03 626.960 1219.48 101.803 18.8798
1276,03 62&.343 12J9.46 99,2581 13.4100
121& ,65' 626.0401218;26 98.6'21'9 13.09114
1274.80 625.417 1218.4699.2581 12.9892
1276.65 628.349 1220.30 106.098 603.098
1276.24 626.652 1218.87 107.053 602.888
1276.44 627.269 1219.08 107.371 &03.203
1276,b5J,27.2b9.1218.&7:t!0.O-1,5 &"2.86
1276.85 630.6621219.46105.~21603.729
1276.65 630.506 1221.12 106.893 602.993
1276.. 85 627 .2t1~1219.69.10,9.598 ·602 88
1276.65 '28.6571218;46 168,325 603 308
1276.65 ~27.88& 1220.10 10&;893 602 572
PGH20T PH20-J PC-I
PAD PH20-0UT
PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
28/ 76 29/ 77 31/ 81 32/ 88 33/
1035.13 1084.44
1035.13 1084.13
1035.13 1083.82
1035.23 1084.13
103'5.23 1084.44
1035.23 101\4.28
1035.13 1084.44
1035.13 1084.13
1035.13 1083.82
PFVCD
PSIA PSI A
2bl 72 27/ 73
PFJC
523.646 1374.89
144.446 1407.33
96.2125 1402.21
94.3052 139&.47
95.901.16'1391.19
96.725& 1386.00
1393.87
1406.36
1400.66
1369.82
1369.82
1369.98
1395.2&
1390.17
1385.211
1370.59
13b9.36
1369.51
1369.82
1369.82
1369.98
PFVC-2
PSIA
25/ 65
11l02.1S
1414.29
11l0e.S3
1403.06
1398.10
1393.27
1379.25
1378.32,
1378.63
137,9.25
1378.63
1378.78
1378.63
1378.63
137B.16
PSIA
24/ 64
PFVC~-1
106(1.93
1061.04
1060.93
1061.04
1061.04
1060.93
22.8152
19.Q315
20~2405
1060 .. 62
10&0.62
1060.62
PFJ
PSIA
?3/ 61
1049.71
95.8336
40.tt72
5 FIl.E NO. 43 LUIS FflOM334/ OTO 33bt95 FILEc;STARTING T,Q.D.I0;57I,.1533tl9
., "",t._-j_ - ~._~ .-. ~~_;,_~_":-__~~ ,
1092.23
1453.71
1446.57
1446.11
1445.64
111L15.02
1078.57
1078.'57
1078.73
1078.10
1079019
1078.57
1078,57
1078.10
1078.10
PSIA
22/ 60
PFVD
.749539
.838524
919080
.249525
.329535
419241
.000000
.07Q759
159539
.49953£\
.579538
669536
1.006104
1.087517
1.167518
END FILE
PARAMETER
UNITS
NEFF/AOC
EDIT~ATIO
'~'RAMETER
. ,.,:=========================================~ =:I':~~'j1.~/~,,=~~====================~====;=;;~;========~ .oF·:1'N, \0~
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TRANS REGEN WIT~ FULL TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUNN10b CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10:11119 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70Ub'
5 FILE NO. 43 LU 15 FROM 33U/ 0 TO 336/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:57: 1.1533U9 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 10:57: 1.1
METER TOBl TAO __ TFO TFVC-l T-3 T-b T-9 T-ll
.499538 -278.53 -2 QO.98 90.4041 69.38U8 137.595 78.1013 67.1559 60.7983 1349.97659.420 -28.025 885.048 842.493 1220.12 lUl.2~3 !
.519538 -278.67 -292.02 91.0546 69.83UU 135.245 79.4985 67.2516 59.8370 1347.87 653.776 -19.386 897.382 846.062 1225.39'144.454
9536 -278.32 -291.58 90.5103 69.4b66 137.U78 80.9415 67.0331 64.3652 1346,55 663.618 -29.111 905.682 851.771 1218.69 146.434
.7~9539 -279.U3 -287.55 e9.9259 69.1531 137.618 73.07UU 66.7054 58.325~~)~j~ 731.975 -110.048 1062.51 929.936 1454.37 142.869
.83~5211 -27B.25 -l Q 8.119 90.U01l1 69.7662 137.595 64.3710 65.2834 49.3750 97o~958 605.325 -125.50 876.745 792.929 1278.93 163.692
919080 -277.9~ .98.R82 86.0771 69.0850 137.U78 68.01S0 05.7211 51.9946 649.156 460.503 -166.35 566.368 586.626 845.803 170.792
1.006104 -277,77 -70.776 81.8217 69.0169 119.722 72.7731 66.3774 53.9232 508.177 388.504-~r67.73 446.055 478.Q6b 658.614f6~
1.087517 -277.77 -61.;24 78.78113 68.7851 100.915 73.3253 66.2811 53.9232 432.109 339.181 -148.80 388.910 422.341 536.818 154.873
7518 -277.98 -SI.S69 77.7066 69.6572 86.9484 76.8799 66.4048 55.5750 385.855 305.602 -128.73 363.424 389.388 481.776 151.315
END FILE
EDIT RATIO
PARAMETER TOJ TIN TFJC T-2 T-U T-7 T-l0
UNITS OEG F DfG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F nEG F DEG F DEG F DtG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
F/ADC 60/160 61/161 62/168 63/169 69/185 71/189 72/192 73/193 74/?OO 75/201 76/20U 77/205 78/~08 79/209 80/216 ~
.000000 -277,77 -291.58 90.2048 69.1531 137.U55 78.6764 66.6097 64.3652 1349.97 679.213 -22.616 901.651 871.979 1217.49 146.302
.079759 -278.32 -291.21 e9.9126 69.5074 138.059 79.149B 66.8283 49.9267 1347.08 669.911 -14.029 897.382 869.365 1216.29 139.167
I .159539 -278.60 -290.91 90.5767 69.6U36 138.640 80.1457 66.8283 55.8502 1339.46 665.192 -14.029 892.UOI 857.479 1215.34 141.415 I
'J .249525 -278.32 -291.35 90.9352 69.9705 137.595 80.3696 66.9238 51.9946 1341.82 b55.351 -14.563 890.504 e47.96S 1220.60 140.622
.329535 -277.98 -291.35 90.6166 69.7118 137.595 78.2026 66.9921 61.6219 13U7.S7 668.863 -30.470 887.658 855.101 1223.95 141.812
_419~1I1 -278.53 -29L50 90.3112 bB.9U87 137.6Ul 15.5299 67.0a77 66.4203 1-3~1 666.10 0 -36.1178 883.388 846.062 1220.60 lU3.397
:t I
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TRANS REGEN ~ITH FULL TRANSPIRE ~ REGENERATIVE COOLINA
TEST NUMRFP TRANS-REGEN RUN#106 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10:11:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO. 43 lU 15 FROM 334/ 0 TO 336/95 FllE STARTING T.O.O. 10:57: 1.153349 I.~.V. U~ t.u.v. IUiJli A.
PARAMETER T-12 T-15 T-l t· T-19 POJ
PARAMETER T-14 T-16 T-18 PFJ-HF
UNITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F PSIA COUNTS
NEFF/ADC 81/217 821220 83/221 84/221.1 85/225 86/232 87/233 19/ 49 301 80
_1 . .000000 567.404 818.364 941.379 440.304 428.513 837.915 472.004 1047,00 6904.00
.- ....
.019759 561.430 812.543 940.348 435.960 424.160 830.682 467.688 1047.08 6916.00
,159539 559,571 808.403 941.508 437.590 1.126.745 832,620 469.847 1047.08 6905.00
,21.19525 561.032 801.155 91.11.379 1.137.01.16 425.521 820.731 1.167,688 1047,08 6912.00
.329535 561.165 806.980 91.11.1.990 1.138,811 1.126.337 830,682 1.172,004 1047,00 6913.00
419241 560.368 800,21.19 91.12.282 1.137.182 1.127.697 811.1.655 1.171.1.700 101.16.81.1 6913.00
.499538 557.578 800.120 942.798 439.354 427.425 818.792 471.600 1047.74 6912.00
,579538 564.219 803.227 947.566 438.132 430,824 827.710 472.678 1047.74 6923,00
669536 567.006 805,91.15 91.13.700 439.216 1.130.552 825.514 1.171,600 101.17,66 6912.00
.71.19539 683.851 898.253 1119.1.15 1.154.800 1.11.18.736 851.212 1.183.721 1036.71.1 6281.1.00
.838521.1 599.711 693.31.18 797.1.129 222.161.1 182.073 1.198.805 199.772 73.5181 1072.00
919080 1.111.971 501.657 560.167 125.071.1 114.282 189.71.13 118.101 23.1725 633.000
1.006104 316.568 399.175 41.18,334 84.7933 85,8819 108,470 82,8483 10,6066 397.000
I1,081517 268.415 33b.037 380,982 72.6806 74,4573 83.1194 67.1689 10.1139 307.0001.167518 21.11.1,089 302.066 346.770 73.7721.1 75.5483 82.1.11.106 66.2105 12,1.1135 297.000
END FILE
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TRANS REGEN WITH FULL TRANSPIRE ~ REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN~106 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10:11119 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7040'
.24QQ:n
.3301118
EDIT RATIO
13.8520 14.1005_11.3161 11.1601 -297.50 851.771 792.469 1471.31 1475.87 .330371 .236215 1357.f9 135b.34
13.9111 14.0935 11.2Q94 11.1455 -297.72 851.771 7QO.007 1470.06 1475.04 .330371 .236215 1371.86 1370.79
I 1.16~152 ~.31~Q1 3.321~2 13.8358 14.0795 11.2994 11.1513 -298.45 651.771 7Q3.064 1475.40 147Q.99 .124425 -.58639 1367.56 1366.60
'2 _ •• - -_.-
.J
·0
5 FILE NO. 42 LU 15 FROM 331/ 0 TO 333/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 10150156.833504 T.C.V. ON T.O.o. 1015&156.833504
I PARAMETER WL02-1 WH2JH'-1 WH20C-l ~QFM POV F-B FCALB 31941B PFV-2
PARAMETER "LCl;?-2 WH20P-2 WH20C-2 PGOT F-A FCALA 31941A PFV-I
UNITS LR-W LR-W LB-~ LB-W LB-W LB-w OEG F PSIA PSIA LBS LBS LBS LBS PSIA PSIA
NEFF/AOC 4/ 12 ;/ 13 61 16 71 17 8/ 24 9/ 25 10/ 28 12/ 32 13/ 33 lSI 41 16/ 44 17/ 45 18/ 48 20/ 56 21/ 57
14.0882 11.2519 11.0842 -293.90 657.306 803.238 1429.57 1410.30 .536317 -.382241346.19 1345.Q7~-----
3.36813 3.40761 13.8027 14.0743 11.2938 11.1307 -294.22 855.309 795.238 1467.03 1473.39 .124425 -.38224 13bl~q3 1360.07 I
6611 3.37340 13.9864 14.1110 11.3092 11.1703 -294.51 854.078 795.853 1409,26 1474.01 -.08152 -.38224 1304.22 1302.25 ,
3.36701 3.37346 13.9649 14.0900 11.3566 11,1747 -295.02 653.309 794.007 1468.85 1473.39 .330371 -.58839 1363.61 1302.09
3.37093 3.36825 14.0307 14.0935 11,2938 11.1834 -295.02 652.848 792.776 1466.45 1472.57 .124425 -.56639 1302.23 1300.69
" ,420136 3,35313 3 3b012 13.9Q~~.1075 11.3315 11,1747 -295.49 652.848 792.776 1470,90 1475.25 .536317 -.38224 1360.25 1359.14
13.9192 14.0830 11.3175 11.1770 -295.27 851.925 792.161 1468.45 1473.00 .330371 .236215 1358.41 1357.26
13.9541 14~0900 11.3064 11.1659 -295.91 851.018 795.099 1474.79 1479.99 .124425 -.58839 1357.04 1355.57
I .671406 3.35162 3.35557 13.<l2i16__...l..l!....0935 11.2785 11,1586 -296.29 851.771 7<13.853 1471.31 1476.69 -.08152 -.79454 1357.04 1355.IU
13.6896 14.0830 11.2492 11.1411 -296.42 651.616 795.392 1473.77 1478.55 .124425 .236215 1357.04 135b.19
13.9017 14.0830 11.3050 11.1338 -297.02 651.618 792.161 1471.31 1476.69 -.08152 .236215 1357.1Q 1356.19
9151 14.1092 11.3050 11.1455 -297.24 851.~18 792.4&9 1470.70 1475.25 .536317 .236215 1357.19 1356.19
.,
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TRANS REGEN WLTH FULL TRA~SPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN"lOb CALIARATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10:11:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR700&'
5 FILE NO.. 42 LU 15 FROM 331/ OTO 333/95 FILE STARTING T.O~D. 10:56:56.833504 -T----;-C.V. ON-T-~O.D~O:
PGH20T-
EDIT _RA1~O
PARAMETER
PARAMETER
UNITS
NEFF/AOC
.000000
.080150
.160150
.249933
.330148
42013&
.500153
.580152
671406
.75015e
.840477
920037
1.007185
1.069787
1.169152
END FILE
PFVD
PFJ
PSIA PSIA
221 60 23/ 61
1095-.18 1142.70
1105.27 1086.37
1083.69 1069.17
1081.05 1066.29
1079.81 1064.74
1078.26 10&;;1.99
1076.71 10bl.7&
1076.24 1060.93
1075.31 10'5Cl.39
1075.117 1059.59
1075.31 1058.98
10711.84 1058.15
1074.84 ,1058.25
1060.59 1063.92
1081.21 1064.23
PFVC-l
PSIA
24/ 64
1380.9&
1380.50
1380.81
1379.87
1379.25
1378.63
1378.01
1377.38
1377.07
1377.38
1377.23
1376.92
1377.23
1376.76
1377.36
PFVC-2
PSIA
25/ 65
1372.75
1371.83
1372.29
1371.05
1370.44
1369.82
1369.20
1368.59
1368.28
1368.12
1368.59
1368.28
13b8.28
1366.12
1368.12
PFJC
PSIA
26/ 72
1012.9&
1036.36
1036.88
1036.36
1035.54
1035.13
1034.51
1034.72
1034.31
1033.69
1033.59
1033.08
1033.08
1033~06
1033.49
PFVCD
PSIA
27/ 73
1061.31
1084.75
1085.06
1084.59
1084.75
1083.82
1063.04
1083.04
1082.58
1082.11
1082.27
1081.64
1082.42
1081.&4
1082.42
PSIA
28/ 76
1277 .47
1276.03
1276.03
1275.83
1276.03
1275.83
1275.83
1275.83
1276.03
1275.83
1276.03
1275.83
1275.83
1275.63
1270.03
PAO
PSIA
29/ 77
&26.80&
628.811
623.721
623.721
623.721
624.492
b25.572
628.194
627.269
628.194
625.263
628.811
629.691
628.811
631.125
PH20-J
PSIA
31/ fll
1217.05
1217.&5
1219.69
1218.67
1218.05
1217.65
1218.b7
1218.87
1218.67
1219.48
1218.26
1218.67
1218.87
1218.87
1219.&9
PC-l
PH20-0UT
PSIA PSU
321 88 33/ 89
102.440 576.801
106.893 600.258
103.07& 600.784
102.280 600.048
103.871 599.942
104.030 600.573
103.07& &00.363
109.439 603.634
108.166 604.255
110.711 606.990
108.325 608.463
108.166 610.882
110.711611.092
110.870 611.303
111.347 615.300
PC-2
PSIA
34/ 92
578.461
602.020
002.743
601.916
601.090
601.60&
601.090
602.743
600.263
600.263
601.91&
603.673
608.632
611.112
615.452
POJI
PSIA
35/ 93
404.864
197.143
64.8039
49.6433
41.6419
37.8518
3&.7990
36.5684
36.6937
36.5884
36.5884
36.5884
3b.4831
14.0582
14.5846
'I r
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TRANS REGEN wITH FULL TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLI~G
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN#10b CALIBRATION PERFORMED OQ-?2-78 10:1t:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70Qb"
FILE NO. 42 LU 15 FROM 3311 0 TO 333/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:56:56.833504 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. lO:56:5b.83350Q
"
"
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TRA~S REGEN ~lTH FULL TRANS~IRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN~106 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 09-22-78 10S11:19 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70Ub'
.2'19933 540.146 781.07'1 915.079 '139.218 420.75& 841.402 462.'123 1077.1'1 6945.00
.330148 539.7'16 794.QUO 912.371 '134.331 421.8'15 833.653 453.365 1069.59 6928.00
'120136 5U8.26Q 801.803 930.292 '133.787 U2S.521 833.&53 '162.828 1062.20 6931.00
.000000 466.935 552.917 592.243 379.180 333;154 917.739 370,049 1160.92 6960.00
.080150 4'H.446 717.368829.2621107.095417.623 839.207 445.511 1130.3& 6952.00
160150 528.543 155.115 894.191 433.787 423.343 830.940 455.259 1094.23 69S6.00
.500153-548.269 801.Stl4 931;.323 430.526 42S.b57 824.480 46S.529 10S7.84 b917.00.. I
.580152 S4Q.466 808.192 937.898 '132.972 428.649 838.819 464.448 1055.13 69'19.00
671406 5'17.204 810.603 940.735 431.477 426.201 845.017 464.178 1051.93 6923.00 ..... . _
.7501~~ 550.531 808.9?1.994.• 41U- u3U.~74 .425,793 839,'165 46'1.178,1050.29 6929.00
.S4041lCalfI." .. a.fa...2..9gy1.~Q,JL.1l1WgO. 425.657 83qlL~.Q1~62.0 1a .,1 04e .89 b91cr.oo~~§\f~"'> ' ~ ....lf~.q;p~~~H"Wali~'8~:"ffl'~~m~6~~O:it
r-.--. .,-::L..~""'~~~:~' ~§~':-:~r8~~:j~~ ~:.~':~~~ ':;~ :~;~ ~~~:~;.....~ ~~~: ~:: :~~: ~~~ .~ ~~~ :'Ir::~8: O~ -- I
1.169152 555.185 813.708 940~735 u33~187 ~~_~455 836.23~ 462.~28 1051,85 6913,00 .
PARAMETER T-IU T-16 T-18 PFJ-HF
UNITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F PSIA COUNTS
NEFF/ADC 81/?17 8?/220 83/221 84/224 85/225 86/232 87/233 191 '19 30/ 80
I Eon RATIO 5 FII.E NO;. 112 LU 15 FROM. 3311 OT0333/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D~ 10:56:5b.833504 T .C.V. ON
PARAMETER T-12 r-15 T-17 1-19 POJ
END FILE
l~ . ·1
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TRAt<IS REGEf\I ''1111 FLILL T~HI~f'IPF "" ~U;Er,t'.k'AT l'JE (!.1 1'L 1 U;
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN_l07 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 10-03-78 16:17:56 CAL DEC~ FILE NA~E 'TR7046'
5.102854 3.30235 3.30288 13.3397 13.6237 11.2931 11.1713 -298.91 853.693 790.A3B 1470.26 1473.95 .669720 .060166 1361~OB--f3b~~
5.275157 3.30747 3.31167 13.3666 13.6517 11.3085 11.1902 -299.00 6~3.385 793.456 1473.94 1477.46 .669720 .060166 1361.23 1361.69
449131 3.29239 3.29605 13.4768 13.6832 11.3308 11.1902 -299.07 853.693 793.456 1472.30 1475.60 .875787 .060166 1361.69 1361.A5 I
5.621551 3.30325 3.30028 13.3881 13.6762 11.3601 11.2048 -299.16 853.385 7C/2. 9 94 1472.71 1477.25 .66Q720 .060166 1361.69 136~S
5.794800 2.60202 2.51827 13.5763 13.6762 11.3587 11.2150 -299.32 853.847 860.144 548.528 571.482 .463652 .060166 1408.78 1406.30
966604 .87B508 .622626 13.5884 13.7007 11.3755 11.2092 -299.19 856.460 885.24~ 78.9608 78.1749 .669720 1.50414 1439.50 1439.n9
7.163034 .275339 .336897 13.5546 13.7698 11.3836 11.2325 -299.03 859.380 671.387 73.226972;a004 .257584
1.335863 .391809 .425g14 13.6117 13.7716 11.3567 11.2413 -298.94 859.842 842.586 72.8174 71.1817 .669720
506488 .2273b4 .354145 13.1430 13.7724 11.4145 11.2252 -299.07 859.842 82Q.033 72.6126 71.7817 .669720
UNITS
NEFF/ADC
13.4015 13.6272 11.3155 11.1858 -295.12 853.232 794.38 0 1466.98 1470.65 .669720 1.50414 1358.02 13S8.1~
2.720281 3.32a98 3.32208 13.4311 13.6325 11.3252 11.1917 -295.79 853.232 796.38~ 1469.85 1473.ClS .a63652 .01l0166 1358.02 1357.81
2.890861 3.31411 3.31850 13.484C/ 13.6307 11.3141 11.2033 -296.01 853.232 796.074 146Q.O~ 1472.72 -.15455 -.14612 1357.56 1357.81
3.055428 3.32618 3.31816 13.3962 13.6412 11.3364 11.1917 -2C16.52 853.385 795.150 1468.41 1471.a8 .463652 -.14612 1358.18 1358.27
3.228691 3.31351 3.32176 13.5937 13.6342 11.3475 11.1917 -296.77 853.232 794.688 1471.48 1475.60 .669720 -.14612 1358.18 1358.43
- - - - - -- _~--- :~~_32 B53.539 792.686 la70.66 1474.78 .669720 .679013 135B.63 1358.ClO
A ~ 3.571446 3.30265 3.3fiijQ7 i3.3773 i3.~~i~ ii.;J;o 11.I'U~ -C~I.Wl O~~.~~~ I~C.~7~ £-V~.·I~ l-f~.J· .-~J~J~ .• vvv~~~~ ~_J".~_ a __ -· •.
~ 3.744299 3.31653 3.31915 13.5010 13.6202 11.2596 11.1800 -297.92 853.385 796.382 1472.30 1476.22 .463652 -.14012 135C/.40 135°.52
914468 3.30385 3.30418 13.5064 13.6342 11.2917 11.1902 -297.82 853.232 796.074 1469.23 1473.13 .6b97~n .060166 1359.40 1359.21
4.081639 3.30~36 3.31037 13.4634 13.6220 11.3085 11.1800 -Z96.17 853.232 794.534 1470.66 1474.16 .669720 .060166 1359.55 1359.67
4.252008 3.31200 3.31,.,55 13.3612 13.6290 11.2C131 11.1990 -296.43 853.385 792.686 1473.12 1476.64 .463652 -.14612 1359.66 1359.83
I 4.425101 3.30506 3.30614 13.5118 13.6342 11.3392 11.2004 -2C18.59 853.232 791.762 1469.23 1473.13 .669720 .060166 13,.,0.01 1360.14 I
" 4.596449 3.30959 3.31069 13.4580 13.6150 11.2917 11.1625 -298.68 853.232 793.918 1471.48 1475.60 .463652 .060166 1360.32 13hO.?Q
4.768613 3.30929 3.30516 13.4271 13.6220 11.3029 11.1858 -298.75 853.539 7 Q4.Q96 1472.30 1475.60 .4636~2 .060166 1360.47 1360.76
4.939272 3.32135 3.30679 13.5440 13.6202 11.2A06 11.1785 -29C1.29 853.232 795.458 1472.51 1476.43 .463652 .26h448 1360.77 1360.76
6.t3l435 .705010 .669488 13.5561 13.7182 11.3210 11.2004 -299.19 857.997 848.285 76.5034 75.7001 -~l)!6
6.304857 .576773 .572835 13.5588 13.7409 11.3364 11.1873 -299.13 858.612 817.482 74.4556 74.0502 .463652
I 6.478585- .492287 .476162 13.5507 13.7350 11.3531 11.1917 -299.42 858.766 878.472 73.6365 73.2253 -.15455 .VOV100 1~~O.'~ 1~~·.~O I
• 6.653311 .441595 .488548 13.4876 13.7566 11.2959 11.2033 -299.32 859.227 837.966 72.B174 72.4004 .66Q720 I""~ '"~d If 'hz) ~d
6.8258Q3 .378835 .386688 13.5279 13.7601 11.3266 11.2063 -299.07 85Q.380 839.044 73.2269 72.4004 .463652
6.997925 .?66589 .346660 13.6368 13.7811 11.3141 11.2194 -2Q9.10 859.380 876.470 73.2269 72.8129 .463652
41 0 TO 36/95 FILE STARTING T,n,O. 17: 1:25.408~52 T.C.V. ON T.n.o. 17: 1:?S.592119
WL02-1 WH20P-l WH20C-l TOFI-I POV F-R FCAlFi 319411' PFV-? I
I PARAMETER WLOL-2 !'lli2Qe~ ,__---.J'!li~2 PGaT ~ ' _~L_~lt94 1_11__ PFV-l
LR-W LB-W ll'-W LB-~ LR-~ OEG F PSIA PSIA lRS LHS lBS L8S PSIA PSJA
51 13 61 16 71 17 81 24 91 25 101 28 121 32 131 ~3 151 41 161 44 171 45 l RI 48 201 56 ~11 ~7
7182 11.3155 11.178~ -284.88 854.154 A04.083 6~6739 66.6259 .463652 ~.~041a 1434.46 143a.a,
13.7007 11.2638 11.16,.,9 -284.91 853.693 878.472 67.4930 67.4508 -.15455 -.14612 1434.00 143a.12
13.50,.,4 13.6972 11.2R,.,1 11.1"'69 -285.33 856.767 A3B.582 65.4452 64.97,.,0 .2575~4 .060166 1402.20 la02.72
I .324185 -.00980 .074598 13.5709 13.7077 11.280'" 1~.1"'69 -285.61 857.997 863.532 65.8547 65.8010 .051517 .472731 1389.36 1389.36
" .4Q8267 -.00135 .078178 13.6462 13.7042 11.2359 11.1683 -285.77 A58.766 860.760 69.9504 69.1007 .463652 .060166 1394.10 1394.33
11 .671679 4.65050 4.67588 13.5507 13.6867 11.3266 11.1800 -286.09 856.152 762.499 626.550 621.803 -.15455 .060166 1'55.12 1357.34
., Ba31S1 3.35032 3.36211 13.5763 13.6832 11,3364 11,2194 -286.28 853.539 790.992 145L..82 145c;~463652 .060166 1'355.73 1355.7Cl
'31 • _A'~'h ~ .~~ ••• _._-~ 13.5413 13.6675 11.3755 11.2427 -286.B9 853.078 792.640 la51.8~55.81 .463-b52-~060166 1360.47 1360.7D
13.5171 13.6605 11.3364 11.2252 -287.72 853.078 793.918 1453.87 1457.87 .463652 .060166 1358.94 1358.CI~
I 1 351116 3.37687 3 37025 13.q86~~~727 11.3475 11.2325 -288.87 853.078 793.91~ 1456.13 1459.93 .257584 .266448 1355.12 1355.4~
, 1.52485~ 3.34067 3.3~593 13.3948 13.6622 11.3252 11.2136 -289.86 853.232 792.070 1459.20 1462.41 .051517 -.14612 1352.82 1352.8,
17 1.695836 3.33584 3.34909 13.3464 13.6482 11.3364 11.2194 -2Ql.04 853.232 792.686 la61.65 1464.~8 ,463652 -.14612 1353. 9 0 1354.23
" 1,8611l77 3.33886 3.33710 13.5104 13.6482 11.3587 11.2136 -292.06 853.232 795.150 141lCl.03 1472.30 .463652 .a72731 136C/.03 1369 • .;;.3:=-1__---.
"I .. A ......... 9 ..... "" • ~.h"~ 13.3666 13.6692 11.3601 11.2165 -292.Cl5 653.385 796.228 1467.39 1470.65 .875767 .0601661'363.83 1363.87 I
13.a432 13.6640 11.3210 11.1917 -293.59 853.232 7C16.998 14,.,5.Cl5 1469.42 .463652 -.14612 1359.40 1359.52
9 13.6570 11.3308 11.2136 -2C14.29 853.385 793.148 1466.98 la70.65 1.08185 -.la612 1357.41 1357.65
7.681326 .146611.20835113.658313.788111.358711.2559 -298.84 859.842 839.044 72.612~.71.5~55 .661:1720
7.654631 .111799'.30Q560 13.6784 13.7951 11.34A9 11.2500 ''':299'~07'859.842 852.QO'5 71.99/12 71.5755 .669720
:1 ',02"55 ,100333 ,3'5"8 " •••3•. ".8038 "."78 11.2'32 -2'8." 85••••2 85'.220 71.5'87 70.7505 ."'720 .0'0'" "38.'3 "37"'~~
,
TOA1IJS REGEN \'lITH FULL TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN~107 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 10-03-78 16:17:56 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT RATIO 10 FILE NO. 288 LU 15 FROM
PFV-2FCALB 319416
FCALA 319414 PFV-l
.463652 .060166 1438.89
.257584 .266448 14~8.74
LBS LBS PSIA
17/ 45 11'1/ 48 20/ 56
.463652 .060166 1438.28
.669720 .060166 11438.28
.463652 1.50414 1438.59
.669720 .060166 1438.74
F-E'
71.5755
70.1318
71.5755
70.1318
70.3381
LBS
11,/ 44
70.1318
LBS
15/ 41
71.1791
F-A
70.7695
71.1791
71.9982
70.7695
71.9982
p~rA
13/ 33
851.365
POV
855.678
853.1\29
850.595
840.892
1\40.1\92
859.842
859.380
PSIA
12/ 32
859.842
PGOT
859.8142
859.842
859.fl42
36/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 17~ 1:25.408852 T.e.v. ON T.O.D. 17: 1:25.592319
TOFM
W1i20C-2
11.2632 -298.30
11.2967 -2 Cl 8.43
11.2486 -298.68
11.2807 -298.52
11.2675 '-298.49
LB-W DEG F
9/ 25 10/ C?8
11.<'398 -298.56
14/ 0 TO
WH20C-l
11.3755
11.4145
11.3992
11.4034
11.4089
L8-W
8/ 24
11.3810
13.8196
13.8108
13.8301
WH20P-?
13.8196
13.8370
LB-W
7/ 17
13.8266
13.8169
13.5776
13.6085
WIiZOP'-1
13.7161
13.6032
LB-W
6/ 16
13.6085
WLO~-2
LB-W-
5/ 13
170;?75
.139034
.139685
00123
.131549
.148146
8.B87172
9.060282
8.368642
8.5140523
8-,714874
UNITS
NEFF/ADC
A.ICl4076
PARAMETER WL02-1
PARAMETER
I ,•• FILE I
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TRANS QEGEN ~I1H FULL i~A~SPI~E K REGE~E~ATIVE cnOLT~G
TEST NUM8ER TRANS-QEGEN RUN-l07 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 10-03-78 16:17:56 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70~6'
c.J
PFVO
5.102654 1068.26 1(\51.14 1370019 1361.54 1043.94 1063.70 1188.80 589.059 1132.48 94.7624 603.415 602.371 14.2322 71.rq~Z1-73.487l1
5.275157 1068.90 1051.66 1369.72 1361.54 1044.05 1083.70 1191.88 586.124 1136.37 96.036 4 604.573 603.815 14.2322 71.3511 73.0809
5.449131 1068,44 lQ21.25 1369.7? 1361.54 1044.25 1084.01 1194.35 569.985 1139.02 95.3994 603.836 602.474 14.3376 70.739 4 72.5250 I
5.621551 1068.90 1051.56 1370.1Q 1361.54 1044.25 108a.16 1195.99 589.368 1139.64 96.036a 603.836 602.78a 14.3316 70.2635 7?~-8
5.794800 1326.78 702.556 1411.b? la03.50 266.393 1417.82 1198.87 589.059 l1aO.46 94.125~ 252.569 231.600 14.2322 72.0573 65.33?"
5.966604 1444.71 30.6190 1401.81 1394.25 100.450 1395.14 1200.10 591.0b7 1145.36 93.4884 14.9869 13.3655 14.3376 77.2538 20.62 82'2
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FDIT RATIO 10 EIIE NO, ?lUI LV I'> rr<UM 1~1 tI IV :'01'1":) rll.E STARTING T.O.O. 17: 1:2r;.~0~8<;2 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 17: i:25.592:H9
I PFVC-l I PFJ~ PGH20T PH20-J PC-l POJI' TFJ-l
__-.EE..l £flI.c...Z -EfYCD p A0 PH 20 -OU T P.l=--.2 TFV 1 ,__~
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSTA PSIA PSTA PSIA PSIA nEG F nEG F '
NEFF/ADC 22/ 60 23/ 61 2~/ 6~ 25/ 65 26/ 72 27/ 73 28 / 76 29/ 77 311 81 32/ 88 33/ 89 3a/ 92 35/ 93 57/153 59/157
-.183a69 la39.75 ILI,a58a 1392.15 138a.06 la.5000 "R~.11 1191\.a6 592.612 lla2.91 92.214a 1~.5658 la.sooo la.5l1B3 82.99aa f\3.9~.!!2.-. _
-.020530 1439.13 14.4464 1391.37 1383.1a 14.5000 1383.80 1197.23 589.368 1142.09 90.303" la.2500 la.5000 lu.all30 83.Q7~8 83.93a5
.152001 1407.98 21.3~81 1391.37 1383.29 105.687 1383.65 1196.82 588.595 11~1.6B 89.8256 1~.56SR 1~.5000 393.0 9 3 82.2~39 84.1219
I .324185 1394.35 25 3655 1370.19 1361.08 803.140 1340.7~ 1195.99_~7.51~ 1141.27 90.9ao~ 15.93~3 lS.8a08 394.357 79.7728 B3.02~2 I
" .a98267 1399.92 30.9281 1374.24 1365~55 1006.87 loah.73 1195.17 S8R.S95 Ilal~a8 91.0996 17.3027 17.2e~7 a05.314 79.6921 81.057"
.671679 1280.29 ~BS.92S 1370.50 1361.85 997.323 1036.9a 1194.35 587.977 1139.64 e9.8256 209.726 217.0SB ~07.IOS 75.8632 96.366B
0~7.95 1086.65 1193.94 592.148 1140.05 94.7624 597.730 Sge.0~0 66.9103 '81.4657 79.9112
1.006764 1067.97 105~.85 1369.57 1361.08 1045.89 1085.25 1193.53 590.294 1138.41 9l1.28a6 597.099 597.833 42.1516 62.lI047 83.09 12 '--J
'I' 1.179700 1067.0~ 1052. 9 0 1370.19 1361.08 1045.07 1084.16 119.2.91 591.376 1137.39 93.Q661 597.836 598.45236.7785 61.5999 82.6626
. 1.351116 10~~_~11 137~~~08 1044.35 1083.85 1192~29 588.595 1138.00 94.7624 598.lI67 598.762 36. 4624 80.9555 82.08~~
1.52~858 1063.01 1047.64 1369.72 1361.54 1043.94 1083.23 1191.88 589.059 1136.78 96.673~ 599.20a 600~309 36.2517 80.6331 81.6973
1.695836 1063.32 10~7.85 1370.19 1361.54 1043.63 1083.07 1191.06 592.148 1135.9h 96.6734 ~99.941 600.721 35.9356 80.36l13 81.522/\
r--_.....I.....~86LiU7 1073.111L..J057 12 13J...0~J..L131,1.54 1043~083J9 11~44 586.1241135.75 96.0364 602.783 603.30014.1269 60.S928 81.B9f\IJ
:LJ:j'2.031782 1070.14 10~3.82 1370.19 1361.69 1043.84 1-063.~iT90.24 591.067 11-35.96 96.6734 602.8118 603.196 14.2322 79.a095 110.8517 J
. 2.204658 1067.51 1051.1~ 1370.19 1361.54 1043.53 1083.07 1189.42 585.969 1135.14 94.7624 602.152 602.371 14.1269 78.8845 80.2607
76816 1065.9b 10A9 60 1370.19 1361.69 1043.53 1083 L 07 1189.42 589.831 1135.55 96.0364 601.9al 602.0b2 14.2322 78.6962 79.93622.5~8366 1066.42 10a9.91 1370.19 1361.69 10~3.S3 1083.07 1189.21 587.205 1133.50 94.762a 602.888 602.784 14.3376 78.3190 79.7095
2.720281 1067.04 1050.11 1370.19 1361.69 1043.7a 1083.30 1188.80 586.124 1133.91 95.0809 603.415 601.5a6 la.3376 78.0225 79.3 4 1,4
2.890861 1066.27 10A9 60 1370.19 1361.38 10a3.~3 1083.07 1188.59 589.213 1132.69 96.0364 602.783 603.196 14.2322 77.5911 78.9158
I 3.055428 1066.58 1050.01 1370.19 1361.54 1043.53 1083.39 1187.77 587.668 1134.32 96.0364 602.678 608.972 14.2322 77.1864 78.5388
3.228691 1067.04 1050.32 1370.19 1361.69 1043.84 1083.54 1187.57 588.441 1133.30 96.3549 603.836 613.304 14.2322 76.7141 78.2156
3.a01210 1067.35 1050.11 1370.19 1361.69 1043.8~ 1083.5a 1187.16 568.132 1132.28 96.1956 603.310 615.160 14.3376 76.4306 77.7574
.3,~ 3.5714~O 1067.0a 1049.91 1370.19 1361.54 1043.43 1083.23 1186.95 587.977 1133.50 97.3104 602.888 615.676 14.3376 75.9037 77.3799
w 3.744299 1067.97 1050.53 1370.19 1361.69 10~3.84 1083.54 1186.95 585.351 1131.66 94.4a39 604.467 613.510 14.2322 75.4306 77.0293
3.914468 1067.66 1050.32 1370.19 1361,85 10a3.63 1083.23 1186~95 586.12~ 1131.87 04.7624 603.20U 609.385 1~.6537 7a.98a4 76.516~5 -.
4.081639 1067.82 1050.63 1370.34 1361.B5 1043.94 1083.54 1186.95 585.506 1133.50 96.0364 603.836 607.528 14.3376 74.56l19 7b~f2S0 i
4.252008 1068.28 1050.94 1370.19 1361.69 1043.94 1084.01 1186.54 58l1.115 1132.48 94.7624 604.573 606.909 14.2322 74.00 98 75.6793
! 4.~25101 1067.66 1050.53 1370.19 1361.69 1043.84 1083.39 1186.13 585.197 1133.50 96.0364 603.310 604.434 14.3376 73.698a 75.2 4 68
4 • 5964 a9 1068.28 1050 • 94 I 370 • 19 1361 .5 a loa 3 .94 1084 , 01 11 A6 • 13 582. 880 11 3 I • OS 94.92 fb -6 04 • 0a6 604. II 34 1a • 337" 73. 129 I 7a • 8 JIJ 0
4.768813 1068.44 1051.25 1370.19 1361.69 10~3.94 1083.70 1185.72 5B6.12~ 1131.46 96.6734 603.836 603.712 14.3376 72.7766 74.3541
4.939272 1068.28 1050.94 1369.72 1361.69 1043.84 1083.70 1185.72 585.351 1131.87 9h.0364 604.257 603.815 la.2322 72.2202 73.9209
6.132435 1444.0920.;:»1501392.62 1384.68 100.4501385.511202.57594.1-56 1145.7793.4884 12.9M8 11.6122 14.337677.3079-37-;313.-
6.304857 1442.85 20.4210 1390.75 1382.68 101.990 1383.49 1203.60 594.465 1146.59 91.7366 13.1974 11.6122 14.3376 77.4157 45.507~
I 6.478585 1442,70 20,7300 1392.00 1383.91 101.Q90 1364.74 1205.24 593.384 1148.43 92.2144 13.3026 11.500 1 14.3376 77.4562 49.844~ I
.~ 6.653311 1442.70 20.8330 1392.77 1384.68 101.682 1385.51 1206.68 594.620 1150.48 93.48A4 13.4079 11.5091 14.3376 77.SQI\ 52.5743
6.825893 1442.70 21.1421 1393.24 1385.61 101.374 1386.13 1208.53 595.856 1151.91 91.2569 13.3026 11.6122 14.3376 77.6180 5a.1854
997925 1442.70 21.1421 1303,55 1385.61 101.066 1386.29 1210.79 597.40~ 1153.95 95.0809 13.7237 11.8185 14.3376 77.5371 ~5.a748
7.163034 1442.70 21.1421 1393.24 1385.30 100.758 1386.29 1212.03 597.A64 ~tS4.77 Q3.48~4 13.4079 1-1.612214.3376 77.5775 56.4301 I
7.335863 1442.70 21.1421 1393.24 1385.30 100.347 1386.13 1213.47 598.327 1156.20 93.4884 13.4079 11.6122 14.3376 77.6719 57.2873
I 7.508488 1442,23 21.1421 1393.24 1385.14 100.450 1385.67 1214.90 596.791 1156.82 92.6514 13.4079 11.7154 14.3376 77.8203 58.0609
~ 7.681326 1442.70 21.1421 1392.62 1384.99 100.141 13~5.51 1216~~5 596.937'1158.66 91.5774·'13.4079 11.9216' 14.3376 77.8338 58ib6R3
7.8~4631 1442.23 21.1421 1392.62 1384.68 100.1l11 1384.89 1218.19 599.563 1159.27 93.4684 13.4079 11.7154 14.3376 77.9551 59.17~5
8.026155 1442.70 22.a511 1392.00 1384.22 100.030 1384.74 1216.75 598.327 1160.50 92.2144 13.4079 11.7154 14.3376 78.0629 59.7574
.,
TRANS REGEN wITH FULL TRANSPIRE & REG~N~RATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGE~ RUN~107 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 10-03-78 16:17:56 CAL DECK FTLE NAME 'TR7046'
EDIT R~TIO 10 FILE NO~ 28~ LU 15 FROM 14/ 0 TO 36/95 FIL~ STARTING T.O.D. 17: 1:25.408852 T.C.V. ON T.O.~. 17: 1:25.592319
TFJ.
TFVI
DEG F 0
57/153 59/157
7A.OLJ94 60.129LJ
78.2651 60.5975 I
78.3054 60.9271\
78.4132 61.2441
78.LJ536' 59.b81l5
78.5tl79 59.7023
14.3376
14.3376
PSIA
35/ 93
14.3376
1lI.3316
14.3316
14.3376
POJI
11.6122
11.7154
PSIA
34/ 92
11.715LJ
11.7154
11.7154
11.8185
PC-2
8.887172 lLJ43.63 14.4464 1390.75 1382.68 15.4242 1383.18 1221.69 599.563 1163.57 91.7366 13.LJ079
9.060282 1443.47 14.5494 1390.13 1382.21 13.7A12 1383.18 1223.13 601.726 1164.59 91.5774 13.4079
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PS!A PSIA PSIA
NEFF/ADC 22/ 60 23/ 61 24/ 64 25/ 65 26/ 72 27/ 73 28/ 76 29/ 77 31/ 81 32/ 88 33/ 89
8.194076 1442.85 21.451'1 1392.00 1383.91 100.039 1384.27 1219.02 601.417 1160.70 92.5329 13.4079
8.368642 1~43.16 21.4511 1391.53 1383.76 99.9361 1383.96 1219.02 599.563 1161.12 92.2144 13.7237
8.540523 1442.85 21.4511 1391.37 1383.29 99.9361 1383.80 1219.84602.344 1162.13 96.0364 13.4079
8.114814 1443.47 21.5541 1390.91 1383.14 99.9361 1383.49 1221.48 600.335 t163.36 93.6476 13.8290
PARAMETER PFVO PFVC-l PFJC PGH20T PH20-J PC-1
PARA'~ETER PFJ PFVC-2 PFVCD 'PAO PH20-0UT
I END FILE , c • I
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TRAN~ REGEN 1'>' ITH FULL TQM:SPll<~ ~ i-il:.GE'JE'>JAT I VE CDOUI.I;
TEST NU~BER TRANS-REGEN RUN~107 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 10-03-78 16:17:S6 CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR7046'
-7
-J
~ j
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EDIT RATIO 10 FILE NO 288 Lli 15 FRO~ 141 0 TO 36/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 17: 1:25.4088S2 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 17: 1:25.59~319~! ::::~g~: TOAl TO.! TAO. ,-liN IFO TFJr__T~V_~~_~2 ~=-__~_0__T-6 ,_T~7 T-9 T-l1 T-12 J
UNITS DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG FOEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
NEFF/ADC 60/160 61il61 62/1h8 63/169 69/185 71/189 72/192 73/193 74/200 75/201 76/204 77/2~5 7 A/Z08 80/216 81/217
-.183469 -274.96 -11,060 77.492L-l5.3491 78.6481 e9.0800 74.2691 83.4944 83.1737 83.2970 90.7305 82.0996 82.6924 81.0924 78.867u
'1 -.020530 -270.65 -8.0463 77.4792 75.3896 78.6481 89.0800 74.3646 83.7675 83.3102 83.9799 91.2282 83.0989 82.6924 82.0440 80.0q?6-----~
'I .lS2001 -269.44 40.3552 77.492.7 75.3761 78.7026 88.5696 74.3099 84.0405 83.1737 82.7504 91.2282 81.5997 82.6924 80.9564 78.7312 . I
' .324185 -266.83 51 1622~87~75.4032 78.9068 91.279181.69ql 86.2233 83.1737 83.2970 91.2282 81.8497 82.6924 81.5002 78.1864 .
'0 .498267 -264.90 55.4024 77.5P7275.4302 78.7434 89.3484 80.2333 84.7228 80.5791 80.0152 92.2232 79.5990 78.6846 81.S002 74.0953
" .671679 -265.23 -253.30 77.6681 75.33SS 78.7297 86.4714 78.8920 83.6309 40S.046 229.710 83.2493 223.616 230.552 84.7603 148.343
_, .8113151 -2611.50 -265 28 811.3S58 7S.5114 81.4086 86.4175 77.6844 83.4944 13~,61 t30'h76 -20.5541071.919 9 3.477 11 o .79? 561.406 _
.1 1.006764 -264.50 -269.56 91.4024 75.4843 132.036 85.3933 77.0052 83.2213 1429.50 1377.28 -58.806 1117.23 1041.78 135.145 607.765 l
1.17Q700 -263.Q7 -272.58 94,03S3 75.3761 141.317 85.3663 76,2846 82.9481 l a43.39 1408.68 -68.463 1117.47 1066.47 141.499 61Q.114 1
I 1.351116 -2M.23 -2B.9Q 95.2.Ql'j....1.5J_I!~ill.9Q485,0966 75.L9172 82.67501450.891405.22 -70.7551116.04 1066.Qr; 1113.61 4 628.7.-:30-:5::--__-'
, ..,. .. " " .. " -'''''' ~ ft _ 2 76. 63 95. 7q 5 5 75. 4032 145. 4 II a 85. 0697 75. 4545 82. 67'50 1451. 02 14 12 • S5 -7 1 • 6 16 1 i2S:-n--T064-.57 1115. 1\ 6 0 636. 503
1.695836 -263.44 -278.55 96.0PS9 75.3220 145.766 84.7188 75.209~ 82.6750 1453.03 1422.69 -71.903 1129.34 1080.72 147.840 643.606
r--_.....1~•.a~~...3~2.1\0. 77 96,,-50,e.nuJ5.3.gll-l_q~.£.3~~3.E.fL..IE.~B.QBJL~,2.~,Q17 1458.65 1422.69 -72.479 1130.06 107'5.97 147. BUO 645.801
., I 2.031782 -263.04 -282.17 96.7058 75.4032 146.386 84.9348 74.9233 82.6 iSOtllSi'.291£11 4.29 -72. 766'iT34. 33-1 087 .T7 149.0 2ff650:-0Il'f----'
"II 2.204658 -263.64 -283.23 96.9957 75.2138 146.550 84.8673 74.9097 81.9918 11156.24 11105.09 -72.479 1129.82 1080.72 149.424 649.259 I
, . 2 • 37 6 81 b - 2 65 • II 3 - 2 8l! • 22 97 ...l.5'-!.Q~3 355 146 .992 II 4 • 8673 74. 9097 82. 40 17 1454 • 10 139 0 .97 -72. 766 11 36. 24 10 8 1 .67 15 1 • 007 653. 857 .
2.548366 -266.83 -285.28 97.3121 75.2949 146.916 84.8943 74.9097 82.6750 1461.60 1400.16 -72.191 1141.?3 1087.37 151.007 656,090
2.720281 -267.97 -286.07 97.4307 75.4032 147.257 84.799a 74.9097 82.5383 1070.72 1406.112 -72.479 l1 u4.3? 1093.32 151.S34 658.453
90861 -269.51 -286.43 9~5116 75.3220 147.434 84.8268 75.0187 82.5383 1462.27 1416.29 -72.766 1136.95 1102.11 152.193 65b.74~
3.055428 -270.411 -287.00 97.6810 75.3491 147.573 84.7728 75.0323 82.6750 1463.75 11106.42 -73.054 'lT38.14 10Q3.32 152~325~51.665~----­
3.228691 -272.26 -287~5B 97.7468 75.11302 147.636 84.6514 75.1004 82.6750 1454.10 1410.15 -73.054 1149.31 1097.83 153.248 664.490
3.401210 -273.81 -287.87 97.9048 75;3491 147.813 84.6379 75.1004 82.4017 1464.82 1403.22 -73.054 1139.09 1091.65 153.116 65Q.372
3.571446 -275.21 -288.16 97.8917 75.3491 147.712 84.5839 75.11121 82.S383 1452.09 1407.88 -73.0S4 1148.~6 1093.~2 153.116 661.86~
3.744299 -276.51 -288.74 97.9575 75·.4843 147.611 84.6109 75.2502 82.6750 1459.06 1411.88 -72.766 1142.89 1100.92 154.171 663.178
914468 -277.40 -288.67 q7.99~9 7S.4437 147.687 811.5433 75.2911 82;4017 1461.60 1409.22 -73.0'54 1141.94 1080.96 153.512 66?b5~3~__~
4.08163Q -278.43 -288.89 98.0628 75.5385 147.Q39 84.5298 75.4272 82.8115 1453.56 11112.95 -73.3112 1144.08 1086.66 154.171 bb~53
4.25200B -278.92 -289.47 98.1154' 75.4843 147.649 84.4219 75.5634 82.4017 1459.46 1408.28 -73.919 1153.36 1087.37 153.643 666.458
4.425101 -279.54 -289.25 98.1~12 75.4708 147.863 84.2194 75.5906 82.11017 1455.17 1407.08 -73.630 1146.46 1082.62 154.698 b611~4qO
4.5961149 -279.61 -289.40 98.2603 75.51111 147.813 84.2194 75.7947 82.4017 1461.07 1409.62 -73.919 1143.13 1080.72 154.698 665.277
4.768813 -279.89 -289.69 98.2603 75.5385 147.813 84.1248 75.8356 82.1285 1467.77 1418.15 -73.054 1140.99 1082.62 154.171 663.51?
4.939272 -280.16 -289.98 98.3~56 75.5114 147.661 83.5574 75.944S 82.1285 1466.97 1417.75 -73.054 1143.37 108A.32 154.434 663.965
5.102854 -280.16 -290.13 98.3392 75.4032 147.724 84.0438 76.0533 81.9918 1461.60 1413.89 -73.0S4 114S.51 '1070.75 154.171 664.490
5.275157 -280.44 -290.13 911.3787 75.5114 147.838 84.0033 76,2166 81.8552 1465.89 1406.95 -73.054 1138.85 1079.06 155.225 663.703
449131 -280,16 -290.1~3392 75.3355 147,586 83.9493 70.4342 81.9 9 18 1459.99 11110.55 -72.766 1138.8S 1074.31 154.302.662.653
5.621551 -280.37 -290.13 98.4313-75~'5114 147.099 84.0438 76.5430 81.8552 1457.85 1410.i5 -73.0S4 1136.00 1080.72 154.302 662~
5.794800 -279.61 -257.15 98.4050 75.4302 147.611 72.3751 74.8007 79.8042 1370.44 1545.75 -118.77 1193.13 1040.84 162.599 7~0.978
966604 -279.33 -77.487 92.7147 75.3491 137.843 76.4055 74.8007 79.9410 590.051 864.057 -258.85 571.961 622.754 180.486 397.385
6.132435 -279.26 -50~432 85.5454 75.4302 98.3062 80.9725,75.3456 80,7616 421.903 585.976 -201.30 413.798 466.433 163.78" 27".961
6.304~S7 -279.12 -31.28a 82.2799 75,11032 85.8637 82.6110 75.5906 81.3085 350.058 462.555 -152.55 345.729 391.290 149.160 222.309
I 6.478585 -279,05 -16.Q84 81.0320 75.4437 82.7111 82.9897 75.6722 Bl.8552 304.981 394.008 -117.21 303.723 343.987 140.044 194.026
g 6.653311 -278.78 -7.4081 80.4543 75.51111 81.3544 82.9221 75.56311 81.85S2 273.583 ]47.A81 -91.751 273.7311 30Q.511 131.q63 174.552
6.825893 -279.05 -.13988 80.1049 75.3491 80.7568 82.7462 75.5089 81.9918 250.772 315.756 -72.766 251.860 283.936 127.715 162.710
6.997925 -279.05 5.31641 79,7552 75.3491 80.3219 82.4487 75.5769 82.6750 233.025 290.271 -56.834 234.135 263.661 122.39 3 153.224
7.163034 -279,19 ~.45186 79.6746 75.3491 80.2267 82.2321 75.5089 82.8115 219.272 270.797 -43.174 221.420 247.535 119.728 146.230
7.335863 -279.33 13.0570 79.3920 75.2949 79.3153 81.6aOI 75.4000 83.0847 207.443 253.127 -32.742 209.007 233.251 t15.457 139.487
508488 -279.82 16.1057 79.2574 75.3761 79.7778 81.5281 75.4545 83.6309 197.239 239.100 -22.978 199.060 220.763 113.987 134.983"
7.681326 -280,O~ 18.6414 79.1095 75.5114 79.,7778 81.284175.454584.1770181\.510226.766 -14.389 1905A'S 210.036 111.713-130.207
·u 7.854~31 -280.4a 20.8490 "79,0421 75.3491 79.6~91 80.9725 75.4545 84.5864 180.977 215.558 -6.9390 182.845 200.070 109.~34 126.220
) •• "'155 -2.'.72 22. '''4 7•••"U5_."-'0" 74.513••'.542. 15.4'" .4.722. 17'.200 200. 51b -."5" 175.8" 142. '" 10 7 .... 123.'"
:3 -~-~--- ~-
':9
TRANS REGEN WITH FUll TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN~107 CALIBRATION PERFORMED'10-03-78 16:17:56 CAL DEC~ FILE NAME 'TR7046'
36/95 FILE STARTIN~ T.O.D. 17: 1:25.408852 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 17: 1:25.592319
I
T-12
T"ll
100.977
100.977
DEG F
~0/216
106.M9
104.3
103.801
102.322
T.. 9
178.739
172.927
167.114
163.237
158.38/\
DEG F
78/208
185.521
150.905
147.509
1611.951
160.354
154.784
T-7
DEG F
77/205
170.?72
T-bT-3
14/ 0 TO
8.368642 -280.72 26.0255 78.7459 75.2679 79.5193 80.0909 75.4545 85.6778 163.007 189.945 10.9239
8.540523 -280.72 27.4035 78.7189 75.3491 79.4514 79.8738 75.1276 86.2233157.716 183.858 15.3430
8.714874 -280.93 28.4928 78.6247 75.4032 79.11377 79.5209 75.4545 86.7685 153.480 177.245 19.7452
EDIT RATIO 1~ FILE NO. 288 lU 15 FROM
UNITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
, NEFF/ADC 60/160 61/161 62/168 63/169 69/185 71/189 72/192 73/193 74/200 75/201 76/204
8.IQU07E> -280.72 2U.50~La.8403 75.U032 79.56_02 80.3622 75.4000 85.2686 167.766 198.u23 4.91660
8.887172 -280.86 1.96732 78.5978 75.3761 79.3833 77.4271 75.3728 87.0412 149.771 171.689 23.1008
9.060282 -280.72 "8.1965 78.5844 75.1867 79.3697 77.6041 75.3591 87.1774 lU6.058 167.191 26.1906
PARAMETER TOBl TAO TFO TFVC-1
l PARAMETER TOJ TIN TFJC" T-2 T-I0
I EN. FILE
I
I ~
__~I~[---,----------
'w
,0
0\
:1 I:
4
:I .
o
_~-__-----.JI:
.,
:~.L'···.
.=
IS·
___ __ .. -J:
17
:~ ,
"Ie~----------
i-
4
._------_.----_ .. ------ - --- ._--------_.. - ---
1
________________---.J
:[---,'-_.'_' ._",_, ,,_ _ ,..,__ , ,_ .' ._______ I
i
i •
TRH! 5 REG EN l', 1TH F 1I Ll. T~ 'HJ 5PI f.I t l(, "f r, F_ N t: RAT I vEe n ,) L 1'" G
TEST NUMBER TRANS-REGEN RUN#107 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 10-03-76 16:17:56 C~L DECK FILE NA~E 'TR7046'
__ I
17: 1:25.592319
__I
-_._---_._-------~
T.C.V. ON T.O.D.
----- --- -------- ----- - I
----.------ I
----------------_-------------.---- - -- I
pnJ __
PSIA
49 301 80
LI.Ll830
PFJ-HF-
i till! KAlil! TU fILt NO ,,00 lU I=' t"VM I'"V IV J'''''2 "ILl: STARTING T.~. 17: 1:25. Ll 0885?
T-14 T-16 T-18
I r=M!'J8~r Ir" ---I.15 ~lL-__
DEC F DEG F DEC F DEG F DEG F
82/220 83/221 ~Ll122L1 85/225 86/232
14.4830
78.7897 78.60£18 77.5396 76.0533 76.8581 23.1925 5L1.6247
I .324185 79.1778 78,78~a5515 76.3076 76.3272 77.2687 27.4719 53.2935
.498267 76.9986 75.9283 76.2776 76.3076 76.0533 76.LlLl74 33.2326 52.9863
.671679 217.135 195.376 250.069 212.435 749.307 226.9L1L1 540.667 637.909
9L1.786 500.LlOLI 108L1.15 718.LCU- _
890.641 505.792 1058.39 716.554 ~
1.179700 983.695 1054.69 515.494 442.838 894.399 507.671 10Ll8.68 716.452 __ . __ _ _ ..
I 1.35..L1..11L_~..Ib~l!72 1054 56 51L1---95.fL-'Ul2.293 901.266507.946 IOLll.85 716.657 _ _
1.524858 975.570 1061.26 517.376 LlLI3.110 910.077 510.503 1036.58 717.886
1.695836 986.790 1065~52 519.795 445.154 914.611 510.906 1034.69 717.886
I 8b7q77 991~-Lfr~~.~LlLlLI.ObLi 916.683 510,906 LOLl2.01 720.7~5~3~ _~I 2.031782 100<.55 1062.81 519.795 445.835 913.445 509,96£1 1036.58 719.934
, 2.204658 994.141 1056.69 521.944 444.064 918.238 508.753 1032.14 719.114
-I 2.31b816 995.172 1050.82 521.407 446.243~.25L1 507.273 1029.17 718.no2
2.548366 999.686 1056.62 521.94L1 4L15.290 918.109 509.Ll26 1028.10 719.831
2.720281 1003.58 1064.10 523.556 4L15.290 921.865 510.772 1027.69 719.934
, 2.890861 ~6.54 lObo 94 522.079 446.788 92L1.Jl~5 510.503 1026.21 719.422
:'I 3.055428 1003.19 1062.17 523.556 Ll45.835 917.590 508.753 1026.05 718.602
,-I 3.228691 1005.77 1062.17 522.482 446.107 922.772 506.331 1025.88 720.343
-L 3.401210 1002.42 1059.72 523.019 Ll45.835 918.627 507.946 1025.39 719.422
I' w 3.5714L16 999.815 1062.42 522.616 Ll4L1.200 913.834 508.484 1025.06 718.193
,,~ 3.744299 1005.77 1066.Ll2 522.750 Ll46.515 925.881 509.426 1025.88 720.LlLl6
, - 3.914468 992.593 1062.94 523.019 Ll45.835 907.615 509.561 1025.39 718.500
I ~Ii 4.081b39 995.817 10b5.00 522.482 445.15a 911.890 509.023 1025.88 718.398
c 4.252008 997.107 10b2.94 523.556 Ll46.107 916.1b5 501.273 1026.46 720.241
l 4.Ll25101 991,046 1062.42 522.482 Ll46.243 918.238 507.408 1026.05 718.193
LI.596449 99L1.012 1063.46 521.94L1 Ll45.835 914.093 510.637 1026.79 719.012
4.768813 993.625 1068.23 523.556 LlLIb.788 913.445 508.753 1027.12 719.012
I
' LI 939 72 99 LI 0 6 5 1 9L1a LlLI5 835 916 55L1 509.023 1027.20 719.83\
: 5.102854 987.048 10b7~45 522.482 446.652 909.299 509.426 1027.20 717.783
I' 5.275157 992.335 1064.49 521.542 445.835 907.226 508.484 1027.69 720.446
, - 449131 990.LlOI 1064.10 521.944 445.290 901.137 507.811 1027.53 718.193
]
.__1
7.163034 178.770 186.425 76.8254 76.9922 77.1488 77.2687 10.8482 43~bb77
7.335863 168.644 175~S09 76.4145 76.8553 76.1902 76.9950 11.5888 43.7701
508488 159.828 16b.434 76.4145 76.8553 76.7380 77.1319 12.3295 43.5653
6.132435 374.035 382.721 79.0152 78.6340 85.2088 80.0039 -.26173 43.1557
6.304857 299.691 312.300 17.3731 77.5396 77.8331 77.8161 3.35927 43.1557
6.47858~25S.5&1~ab1.5~7.373177.402778.2436 77.8161 5.74584 43.5653
6.653311 226.689 237.111 76.8254 77.2659 76.7380 77.2687 7.55b35 43.5653
6.825893 206.028 214.914 76.8254 76.9922 76.6011 77.4056 8.95537 43.5653
6~97925 190.345 199.19716.5515 76.9922 76.7380 77.1319 10.1898 43.5653
'!
7.68132b 152.977 159.195 76.5515 75.8968 76.6011 77.1319 12.9879 43.9749
7.85463\ 146.644 152.606 76.5515 76.9922 76.7380 76.~950 13.5639 43.5653
-, 8.026155 141.359 106.93376.4145 76.8553 76.7380 77.1319 14.1400 43.9749
5.621551 992.335 106L1,87 521.542 4L16.788 919.663 509.830 1027.86 718.193
5.794800 1016.85 1099.19 458.183 384.750 825.389 424.253 673.739 313.703
96b60_"--5..33.l51L...5.29.9361\8.012 97.2795 181.496 117.356 4.26452 b8.'3467
,I
I,,---i- -'--- --'--_~ _
I;
TRANS REGEN WITH FULL TRANSPIRE & REGENERATIVE COOLING
TEST NUM8ER TRANS-REGEN RUN#107 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 10-03-78 1&:17:5& CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704&'
1'25.'0'052 T.C.V. ON T,O.O, TT: ':25.592,'9 I
14.4830
14.4830
PSIA
301 f30
43.9749
'14.1797
44.2821
44.3845
FILE STARTING T.O.~. 17:
POJ
14.9629
15.2098
15.5390
PSIA
191 49
14.4692
7.72094
8.05012
PFJ-HF
3&/95
DEG F
87/233
77.2687
77 .2687
76.9950
76.8581
76.85al
7b.9950
T-19
141 0 TO
T-18
DEG F
8&/232
77.1488
76.1902
76.6011
76.3272
76.6011
76.6011
FROM
DEG F
85/225
7&.8553
76.8553
76.8553
7&.8553
76.8553
7&.718u
. T~17
LU 15
T-16
DEG F
fl4/n4
7&.5515
7&.2776
76.2776
7&.2776
76.4145
76.277&
12&.932
124.139
T-15
137 .. 678
133.836
129.988
DEG F
83/221
141.515
10 FILE NO. 288
8.887172
9.0602R2
8.3&8&42
·8.540523
8.714874
UNITS
NEFF/ADC
8.194076
EDIT RATIO
PARAMETER T-14
PARAMfTER
ENOFILE" II ...,.
,--_. .__1
I. .__ h •. ·····1
,w
,;$
,I .. . I
I
:1 .
o
Un =J
:[ ---_.-
:1;..
,
I
i
----_.__._._------_.._- .__ ._-_._---------------_._.
._--_ .....__._--_._------. 1
I
:3
,;4
1'L'r ... ....
____.... _ .. _ .. n._.n __._.. •. ,
I
. . . I
I· .1
I·· I .
PROCESSING FTL~S 2H Tf-'f<lI 21\7
LOW RESPONSE FORCE CALIBRATION
FS-AVG.
FS-PCT. OIFF.CA-B/A) ~
-~
__ITR70116.50SUMMARY DELAY10-03-78 17:05:02
15110.019775
-.2160Q3
.000 11100.000
.179083 1538.353027
.020~711 t 5/11.686523 _
71.432632 1488.995117
1.0311208
71.015086 1493.48/1019
'1.031159
Las
SET POINTS
FCALA 31QlliALAS
R "QlltBLBS
F-A
FA-BIAS
, r
I F-B LAS
:I Fa-BIAS
I'1_-
;1='===-~~~~----======,w - ------ .----
,:;; - I
.,
,I
I __J
-I
'1_- I
:1 I
-:,.
'I
:1'----- I
-f. .. . I
PROCESSING FILES 28q THRU 290
LOW RESPONSE FORCE CALIBRATION c 10-03-78 17:05:20 SUMMARY DELAY -.50 TR70116
SET POINTS
FCALA 31911lALBS
FCALB 3191118LBS
FS-AVG.
FS-PCT. DIFF.(A-B/A)
F-A LBS
FA-BIAS
.000 11100.000
.11731165 15110.355225
069Q89 1543.9355117
1542.145508 I
-.232435
68.770447 1489.35&201
1.035111111
F-B
FB-BIAS
I
}I
,
l~
,0
LBS 68.383774 1493.808594
1.032358
----------',
_____1-
:1
,----'-- ------
0__1'
:I -I;
o
: t- - -0
'7
- -- __ o J
-s
:~ I -_~~----_=-_~~_~=-~_____________ !
Q 0
;)
;,
;:[------ --------
I
_J
APPENDIX C
TRANS-REGEN TEST DATA - SECOND SERIES
311

\' 1.
TRANSPIR~TION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
CAL DECK FILE NAME ~TR704A'CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15158113
FILE STARTING T.O.D. 16130~~1.t9000~
,;:,,,. ,', ....... , . '\ .,';< >~~f;~4,. ~
14 FRO~\ 971 0 TO 129/47 T~C.V. ON T.~.D. 16130t58.270Q93~~~~
'.'
.'~.' \. ~,
'of.; .... . .' ......-
. "--.... ----.POJ1----- POFM WL02-1 PFJ PGFT
PC-2 POJ PGOT wL02-2 PFVD PFV-2
PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W LS-W PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
q 341 92 ~51 93 141 40 131 33 ·12/ 32 41 12 51 13~!~,bl'?U 60,.aO/So;hlt/.'7 19/",49
o 14.3756 14.9302 15~7192 811.734' 847.0392.91'160 2.89690 f4~12~cfl'415.8ec1461;5lS':fQ5q.7b13.311)8
Lt4... 3_15J,- __1~ ..jJ_9~U,,-IU1_8Jh41L __ ~~.1., 039 2~22Q...L~_.J3~~~_0 14.0206 1415,88 1460,12 1459.92 13. 315~L
114.3756 14,9302 15.7192 807.647 846.202 2.92231 2.89690 13.9153 1475.66 1460,12 1459. 92 15.5324
o 14.3756 14.9302 14.8779 806.809 847.039 2.92351 2.89881 14.3365 1475.88 1461.55 1459.76 13.3158
.0 14.3156 14 9 02 4 8779 801 962 846.202 2.92922 2 90 84 14 3365 1415 88 1460 12 1459 92 13.3158
: 14.3156 14.9302 13.9315610.261 847.039 2.93403 2.90941 J4.i2S',1475~8e 1460.12 1460.40 13. 158
, 14,3156 111.1790 14.8119lHO.896 847.039'2.93884 2.91237,14.3365·1475~'e6·1462.81t45q.~2,13.315a
,.14 .3.1.s~n_L4.J•.iliQ._l 5..11J..?_.!l_U.JJL84 t...Q.15L2. 93884 ~L912~D4.020 ~/ 141s"8S'; {1I61. SS J llS9. 92 14.81191
I 14.3756 14.1790 13.9315 811.734 847.039 2.93884 2.91237 11.1.3365 1475.88 1462.81 1460.40 13.3158
, 14.3756 14.1790 15.7192 811.525 847.039 2.93403 2.90941 14.0206 1475.88 1462.81 1459.92 13.31S8
~3756 14.1790 13.9315 811.525 847.039 2.92922 2,90710 14.3365 1475.88 14b1.55 1459.92 15.5324
, 14.~7S6 14.9302 13.721161Q.896,647.039 2.92411 2.9041.17 14.3!6S1 l17S.86 1461.55 1459.9215.5324
, i 4. 31S6 14.9302 14.8719:81 1.734,n47 .039 2 ~ 92411 2. 904111 t II ;3365 ~147S.aat46.0.1i~llj6n04",t3~ 3158
·_l~.U.';1.f,_.!E.~.1790 14.8779 81.1.839 847.039 2.92321 2 90414 135993 1475 88 1460.121461.04 13.3158
14.3756 14.1790 13.9315 811.839 846.202 2.92231 2.90611 11.1.3365 1475.88 1460.12 1460.40 13. 158
, 14.3756 14.9302 13.9315 811.839 847.039 2.92201 2.90181.1 14.3365 1475.88 1460.12 1459.92 13.3158
14.3756 14.9302 13.7211 811.734 845.365 2.91960 2.89887 14.1259 1475.88 1459.81 1458.65 13.3158
14.3756 14.1140 13.931'5811.839,646,,2022.91960 2.Mee7 14.. Q20(l~14.7S~8a',.. '. " .9•..". 58
14.3756 14.11302 13.9315 811.839 847.039 2.91960 2.69ae1~14.33651476;52 1460.12 1460.72 13;3158
__1.4.3756 111.1790 13.9315 812.618 847.039 2.91120 2.89690 14.3365 1475.88 1460.12 1460.72 13.3158
14.3756 14.1790 13.9315 811.839 847.039 2.91960 2.89887 14.3365 1475.88 1461.55 1459. 1 • 58
14.3756 14.1790 15.7192 811.839 847.039 2.91960 2.89920 14.1259 1475.88 11.161.55 1459.92 14.8991
14.3756 14.9302 13.9315 811.734 847.039 2.91960 2.89920 14.1259 1475.88 14bO.12 11.161.04 13.3158
2KB6-104.·111
FILE NO. 43 LU
TEST NUMBER TIR
.;06Q.39,O' 6.1 ~e49~~1.1 (Z"Ci4.46.0J 14.37,5636 .393D."~4.1j.2Z:;862.'1,.4i:1!9.~'.. a9s•...,.2.3,1,~94 '. "18..38 1~::f$H.JPJA,1~1 ..4 ...6:OJ~$9,. ~2.,;l."5."~38.,,~U.3 ...~5~.. >.,,:;~~
," .. 06~S1861~~S9lf68.~006 14.4801' .14 .l75&'51 ~ o~!50::JO"8~26·8"i!''()8It:M.$.?1#5:~2n1':$7' ,~ 1136.14.: If)~ OjH6'lll'J~3t'::t"4~1~7'~::'1~~6.9~:;t3'~'~~58::i'+:":\il
,·.,".:\'r',',·, ,- - ,-.~., .-,~.;,' ; :. - _.... .'·,r: -.. _ . :,' ·;,"i'-' " ,,"; : ... ~!/:~·.~!i~·':-:-:?+-:;;.~~-··>'··"'-'·:~;,.;" .... ,.\~ ...;.:;~".,.,:~:' ....":j'~~"".>j.""" ':-."I"'-*~"l ..~:"_~~,,:,: ...;·.;:,.><:C'';I, ...(,,,;r<_: \-":~:;::~~\·';i~-:;.<j~~~;:.~'.· \,.~..:' .. ··~'.'.'/'1:;:~
, ,.
181:
~
l;~/~~~n RA n~._.__._... ._
PARAMETER F-A PC-I
PARAMETER F-e
UNITS LBS LBS PSIA
">". NEFF/AOC - 151 41---1bl 44--33-'-
-.245676 61.2497 b7.1127 14.36
I - ..l_214~Jn~.L!t5_ct~~.7.11.?_1__ 14 .48
. -.209285 67.2497 67.1127 14.48
-.200409 66.4111 67.1127 14.36
-.190053 67.2497 67.112L_14.34
"'L -.18/1933 67.45911 67.3237 14~46
M· . -.179613 6S.1822 65.4249 14.36
,,'. . _~..J1-'!,<l9:L ~1 • ~~97~7R .1t~'Llll ...4§
-.169573 61.4594 67.1121 14.36
-.164453 66.8304 67.1127 14.12
-R15H33~594 tl.....U2LUL.~
.-~154~13 ~7.45qll 67 .1121 ~4.46
-.149093 65.1822 67.1121 14.40
-.143913 66.!!lJU_~LUl7..J4~t?
-.138853 b7.4594 67~1127 1~.48
-.133733 67.4594 67.1127 15.07
-.117050 67.4591.1 b~237 14.36
t-l -....::...~u:-:iijfOb7~·ti594- &7. 112f'1~3 6
-.106810 61.4594 67.1127,14.36
-.101690 67.4594 61.1127 14.36
-.096510 67. 4591.1--b-f~iT27TI.I~48
-.091450 67.2497 67.1127 14.48
-.086330 67.4_~~L_un.J.~~L_
".0812.10 67.4594 67.112714.3610 14.3756 14.1790 13.9315 810.896 647.039 2.91720' 2.89861 14.3-365-1415,88 ·1460.12 '14,61.04. U,3158 ,,<,'·d
-.016090 6.7..• tl594 61.'1127 14.3610 14.3756 14.9302 13.9315 810.68& ~47.039 2.919~O 2.90065 14.33651475.88 Hlb2.81, 14SC>.Q2 13,3158 'c .••..)I ·.07llt9-6J.Ll!2~~27 14.4801 14.3156 14.1790 13.9315 810.471 847.039 2.91960 2.90151 13.5993 11175~881~60.12 1461.04 t3~3158 .')
. -.065850 67.4594 67.1127 14.4801 14.3756 14.1790 13.9315 810.896 847.039 2.91960 2.90184 11.1.1259 1475.88 1460.12 1460.40 13.3158
-.060130 67.21.197 67.1127 14.3610 14.3756 14.1790 15.7192 811.315 847.039 2.91960 2,90184 14.3365 1475.88 1460.12 1461.04 13.315B
-,044232 67.459467.3237 14.4801 14.3756 14.9302 13.9315 816.974 845.3b5 2.91419 2.8Q097 14.1259 1475.88 1459.81 11.158.65 13.3158
~.039U2 67.2497 67.1127 14.4801 14.3756 14.1790 14.8719 828.b07 646.202 2.9003& 2.87267 14.1259 147.5,88 1466.12 145Q.q~,1S.5324 ':..;-~033q9269.136b 67.1121 14.4801 14.3756 14.1790 13.9315"851.138 847~O:S9l!.86218'2.'8337014.33&5 14T5;88"'H60~12 14~9.9a14.8991 ':-'i-
".02887267.4594 67.1121 14.4601 14.3756 14.1790 14.8779,872.203 841.039 2.184922.74943 14.1259 1475.88 1460.12 1461,04 13.3158 ,:;
-.023152 67.4594 67.1127 14.3610 14.3756 14.9302 15.7192 884.674 847.039 2.65023 2.606S9 14.3365 11.176.52 1461.55 1459.76 13.3158
-.018632 69.1366 67.1127 15.0751 14.3756 14.9302 13.9315 885.512 847.039 2.46504 2.41564 14.3365 1475.88 14bO.12 1461.19 13.3158
-.013512 67.4594 67.1121 15.0757 14.3756 14.9302 13.9315 819.643 847.039 2.23655 2.18522 14.1259 1475.88 1460.12 1461.01l 13.3158
SOl'. ~
:1
,. '.•• 00,8392 ~61.459tf':'b1. t 127~14.3bl 0 14.1756.1,(1.1190,15. 7t92· 871.• 2bO·841.039h9&07Qd ..9Jb69 .14.-:U6.~'147ih~21"iiO.12: 1.~4I:;.o-'i15.5324' :-, :,1
" : '-.00327'i!' 67 ~~49'7 til.H2~ 14.3610 15.2209 1S'. 0315 ·~t.'4. 871~<ab8. Qtr~~Q'41.,O'3qd.7Z9071~6,8l.l~tTtl. 31.~5'~,J47S';8a':;JJlbO.121.qli'O-"72;;13.~156 ' >::,:.'i
,'; .. '-"~.'oo1648-67..459461;. il'21 lIh4801·14 ,3756'--14.1190--13,.q3t 5, ·an.,04}-f4~.43Q.... l'.490Q6,",l.44a.i~--t-4.4418V.l16:.o..oA~-t460.~1~_1.Ab1-,.04..:.1.3..31Sa< . .: .}~
" .006968 67.4594 67.3237 14.3610 14.3756 14.1190 15.71Q2 819.643 847.039 1.26729 1.23258 14.3365 lU16.52 1460.12 1461.04 13.3158
.012086 69.136b b7.1127 14.4801 14.3756 14.1790 13.9315 861.425 847.039 1.06285 1.02947 14.3365 141S.68 1460.12 1459.92 15.532u
028558 b7.2497 67.1121 14.8~74 14.3756 14.1790 14,8779 863.924 847.039 .726133 .b923Q7 14.1259 1475.88 14bO.12 1459.76 13.3158
~ 033678 69.1366 67 .l1Z7;1~. 460 1 14.3756. 14 .~30jL 13.9315', ,84et.• z1i:. &47 .·039~...~b1396 .•53142q ·14.3365H15~861.460.12::'.459.9.2, .3.3iS8"",,>,;J
.-. 038798 67.4594 68.800b 1q. 480 1 1q ~ 3156. t~.9302' 1'I. 8719834 ~'l:71;,e,47~(676'.U7,S1~.·.~9216,7:'J3.91 53 1q15.~6,:J~6tl.12l46'1.0t{~ 13 .3158':'~!,:,;:~
. .043918 67,/I~.4249 14. ~610 14,3756 14 ~q302.JSa192 ,833.637"847 .876 ';:S4492?,.ze9484;14.1~b~:L147S408;1"bO.12;-14S9.9213';315e,:';'~-!
.~tlq03B 66.8304 67.1127 14.4801 14.3756 16.7545 15.7192 843~802 841.876 .295617 .228566 14. 365 1475.88 1460.12 145Q.92 13.3158 .. , .
.054158 67.2491 67.1127 14.4801 14.3756 20.9397 16.5605 857.845 847.981 .273971 .200277 14.4418 1475.88 1459.61 1458.65 14.5824
059278 67.4594 67.1127 14.3610 15.2209~27.0566 19.0844 864.972 848.295 .251135 .189085 14.8631 1475.68 1459.02 1458.49 13.3158
----- . -_._._ .
•llIa476b7~2497-~5~4?~9 15.1175714. 3156419.39759.4&&7 865. 49b 850. 367 ~191()07 ~Zoda-"7'·21.qf9~,14~9.0ql~3:r;rW.143243 15;,5:524
.147596 65.78ZZ63~7371 14.8314 14.3756 415.855 59.4667 667.,906 650.381 .. 199412 .200217 22;024S,144S'~$4:.432.. 48:'1430 Sa 1$.5324 ;>
". .152n~_~5.?~~~li9~t_J5"-~'t!?L1".3756 411.610 59.4667 860,,360 850.387 .169792 .186781 22. 76171443~.93 1429io31 1428 14 13~3l58 I::
.157836 67.4594 65.4249 15.0757 14.3756 408.967 59.4667 6"8.204 850.367 .171753 .163060 22.7617 1443.93 1427.42 142&.87 13.3156 >
.174432 67.2497 67.1127 14.4801 14.3756 40".802 56.6254 837.095 650.387, .144094 .137075 22.4456 1438.81 1424.69 1422.90 15.5324 :.
179552 66.8304~71 14.4601 1".3756 40".051 58.6254 8t14.012 651.224' .148905 .1"0367 22.8671 1435.9" 1422.36 1420.51 13.3158 I::
.184672 65.7822 67.11a1 14.4801 14.3756 402.227 57.7841 857.426 851.224 .163335 .158801 22.8671 14.34.98 1419.52 1419.24 15.5324
.16979265.782267.1127 14.4601 15.2209 402.227,57.7641 867.068 851,224 .177766 .17361422.8b71,l~33.70·141e'.51,i4H.al13;3158~194912_65._572S;~.1.t..n.tLl~~8374 14.3756402.221 57.7841 867.696 852.061.184981 .183818' 22.8&71 .1431~i41417i311415.. qO.13.:U58 I:
.200032 65.5725 63.9461 15.0757 1".3756 402.227 57.76"1 859.627 852.061 .175361 .176247 22.8671 1429.87 1414.78 1"15.59 13.3158 or
.205152 65.5725 65.4249 15.0757 15.2209 402.227 57.7841 848.414 852.061 .158525 .162092 22.8671 1428.59 1413.52 1411.61 13.3158
.210272 65.5725 63.7371 15,3139 1".3756 "02.227 57.78"1 838.667 852.061 .139284 .139050 24.&574 1"25.55 1412.25 1410.34 15.5324
'kDe.\- ..~alS39a64.q43,$63.7371 15.075115~22 404,051,57.1 41 83 •. ·8 2~061 .129664 .• 1 . '211,674-44,.;1140'1.56 140. d, 8 '
t.t: .220512 65~5725··b3.7371 14~3610 14.3756 402.227 57.7841 84".8,90,&52,00.1 .1;3.921)4 .133?83'24.657tl 1424".751~P9.0qJ40~.8~t).31S8 ::
'1;['. .225632 65.57itL~~~CL14.4801 14,3756 404.051 56.9428 860i465852~~61 ·.1585~5 .144&46 23,1096 1423.47 140a.46~~·14-on80,:"t4.S8~lr I.
, .230752 65.7822 63.7371 14.3610 14.3756 404.051 56.9428 868.744 852.0&1 .170551 .152217 24.6574 1423."7 1"08.46 1407.64 13.3158
.247291 65.5725 63.7371 14.4801 14.3756 404.051 56.9428 859.627 852.061 .172655 .142013 24.6574 1423.47 1407.20 1406.37 14.8991
.252411 65.7822 63.9481 14.4801 15.2209 40".695 56.9428 847.785 852.061 .158525 .125883 24.6574 1423.47 1407.20 1406.53 13.3158 -
"~ 257~31 67 ..2~97",~5.q24~ 15.1139 14.375b40.4.6~5.56.9428·,839.Q01S5.,i.961 ~:13q26q.·~hMl:a~ l4,6514 1.4U~4f 14Q8'.46,· ~407i.64;'1!)~.S3ZZL "
.262651· 6li·.830Q~bi:,;1311 1s.~Uq lt1,.31"56:1oA~.a.(R,"5~·~9.42.8.:;~~~$~QJ··~8~.~'~Q]~r;iJ~<p:6'~r ~.tq'l~.?; ·24,.657q~.. ;j:42J·~-~1~·i~.'!'~~_;lJ6;.Cl.4_<l1~6Ifl$~U~1.': ,. !:
267771 67.2497 67. ttiI 15.3139 15.2209405.339 51 781l1'&4e;623 8S2.8q8·~B~27F~n1600 : 2446514 14U"li:P:llf06'~lj6::t40"aO':'rT~3'r~8'" .
• 272891 67.2"97 67.1127 15.4330 15.2209 405.661 57.7841 8&1.199 852.898 .151310 .128846 24.8680 1"23.47 1408.46 1407.80 1. 2"
. .278011 &7.2497 67.1127 16.7433 15.2209 406.~12 57.7841 669.583 852.061 .168145 .139379 25.3946 1"24.75 1409.DQ 1407.80 13.3158 ~
If: .263131 65.782? &3.737117.219815.6436 "06.519 57.78"1867.172852.898 .177766 .14036725.394& 1424.75 1409.09 1407.8013.3158 ,
r·f4:,. ~i8625L65.57Z.s·'«l:];'13H:J:,1.. ~~&.9 1'.~bQ6,90l!.~ ..9 _ 7..84.1.....' J._q_g.~~2.,.'18 .,1,71 .. ' ..• 1, 1~7 _ ~.! 1 1~.~~2~! .1 ,Q; ..~ • :r~, ...·1_ .. L.t! .'. ~_ :,:H~~,;.~_.ai33.1L61.-'15.2lk.u..l1.a.Llf1 ..M2Z.11..rS7.1.AQ.L.11..Q..5.1.t.H.9.LJ~~.1lLlli.&.iLJlll!t~~L!.tU!.~...;{~_,,~~l.L..!.~~.~..f1! .!.~09.• lS. 1410.16 .13.31'5"&.. . 1',.
","/C-'" "CJlf4'H J_<G.~138 ~...ll1(),6 'n"12~:r 17.7511 "407 .378'51.1841 838.S6"3-·M~tU5.tlt1"ti8~ .099878· 2b;2311-·U24.Wll1fO ;n=1iiT6i1Jl';'~'H:-:S'r5!-~~"'"
r .303611 70.8138 69.6445 19.2"48 16.6025 408.236 57.7841 839.506 853.735.132069 .096257 27.0797 142".75 1409.56 1"09.07 15.5324 .
F .320116 67.4594 67.1127 20.1977 19.4478 408.987 57.7841 8&0.465 852.061 .151310 .120945 27.5009 1425.39 1410.99 1"08.'11 13.3158
. 325~36 70.8~~~~~_?Q.0786 19.4478 "09.u95 57.7841 868.849 852.898 .166145 .137075 27.9222 1425.39 1412.25 1410.18 13.3158
••~=,,":'..::-,-':~.~330356 70.8138 69 .. 6445 19.24118 19.4"76 409.095 57.7841 8&8.849 853. 135'.177766 .1390S0~7.9222 142$~3!1.-i412.a5.J#10.3k:U .•llS8. i
.335476 67.4594 67,1127 19.2448 19.4418 40'1.~53 57.7841 860'~3"60 85),735 .1777,66 .1J707~""28•."647'·14~5 .•~lli.112.25 1410.34 1:3,!-.3158"':. I:
Lr··' .... , ,.34059..L~ht!S_9_~_~.i..U!~_J.~4~_l!§...1_~_! 4478 410.919 57. 7841 848.. ~04 853.735'" lo33JS· .129945',28.7047' 1'425.81"11112 ..25'141 OHtv t3;31~lt·
.345716 71.6620 bq.B555 19.2448 19.4478 410.919 57.7841 639.401 853.735 .1"40Q4 .10481b 28.7047 1427.31 1412.25 1410.34 13.3158
.350836 72.4910 70.2774 19.2448 19.4478 410.Q19 57.7841 838.667 853.735 .129664 .0972"4 29.5019 1428~59 1"12.25 1411.46 14.5824
~55956 6Q 1~~6 66.~206 1~.2446 19.4478 411.241 57.7841 847.890 853.735 .129664 .102511 29.6072 1428.59 1412.25 1411.46 13.3158
.ti-.i;>~'~"'~';' !.)61016,.61 4~9cr:6'$'~8o'ob' 1q.C!~48 19~~4ra ·~u .61951,1841661 :19;9.,8~~~'j~... .t49,d94: • U.46 1,6 29. ~ll7a 14~$.Sfi/la(2~,25'.!4.U ..._61'·U~315ec·" u:J
u
"."d;/~::.:';·';3(j61 q6 10 8138 10. O~~4 19 ;2448. 1~'.44784f1~6'O'S,' ~7~41,ab9~n7 '853.135 -'~le:U39 .1 B1A), 29 ~ 6012. lJf.~~~.~~t 1,41 ~ ..sa:·.·r~u ~~~~}l~?I~,~~_::': ' ;
"I
":
"
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..
TRANSPIRATIO~/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB-704
\ \
PGFT
,I'::'
'"'.'
set
~:t-"~~
TRANSPIRA1ION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
"
"
"
I:;
..
"
·s~ S
I,
1;
s
I;
,I;
"
II.,
TEST ~UMBER T/R 2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15158113 CAL DECK FILE ~!A~E 'TR704A't!: ,.. ; , , ., . < ," I
r;":EOnRA.T.~d': 1 FlLE,~~_,~,,_LU,_~~_,FROr'l' 97/ 0 TO 129/~! ~~L! STARTING T.O.O. 16130157. 0900pO., T.C.~. ON.! •.Q.0:>1~C~0158.270093 I'
PARAMETER F-A PC-1 POJI POFM wL02-1 PFJ PFV-1 PGFT ,
PARAMETER F-e PC-2 POJ PGOT r1'L02-2 PFVD PFV-2 :'
UNITS LBS LBS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA L8-~ L8-W PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA "
., NtFF/AOC, '--lsi 41'-'16T'1i'4"f3Ts'9 34/ 92 3S/93 14/ 40 13/ 33 12/ 324/12 5/ ,13 231 :61 221 60,20/,$6 ,21/57. 191 49 I
,'" .o619~7 557.203 542.866 210.667 180.070 419.397 b41.645 763.3~8 850.387 4 .. 59597 4.56122 454.238'1208.14 1366.75 1365.0!;·13.3158
l~_~: .6841~__9,?_9J.~,!lC~U.O-O_~LHt.,S,51~1~~~~HL787 684.551 18()~819' 848.295 4.55749 4.51908M9.307 1091.15 1354.11 1354.5613.3158
.689283 1114.03 1094.99 459.385 416.777 415.963 708.949 791.613 848.295 4.50939 4.46510 823.157 1057.76 1351.58 1349.32 14.aq91
.694403 1266.45 1250.27 524.423 481.871 415.104 726.016 797.587 848.504 4.43242 4.38675 926.050 1050.25 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158
~__~.=6~99~523 1368.97 1356.61 570.164 534.285 414.246 737.553 803.560 848.295 4.33381 4.28800 1009.35 1056.64 1346.52 1345.35 14.8991
~: .704643 1434.38 1425.81 SQa.633 570.213 414.246 742.601 805.1:$2 848.295 4.21296 4.17081 1070.12 ,1074_.54.13~.6!52.1344.71 13.3158
,''', .709763 1463.02 1479.82 616.620 595.997 414.24& 744.284 805.970 848.295 4.08849 4.04474 1112.98',1094.99,1346.5'21344.11 13.315'8
t: _.It~'!,Lt5<V._Lq t~QJ ..3.1.!!l2? ~316, .6J9_,16.9_l!.tLi,,_?.t~6 ,J.!!.~. 28_~ 805.132 848.295 3.96 1O_~_}. 92~27 1138.37 1114.16 1346.52 1344.71 13.3158
.720003 1506.50 1511.89 626.175 619.668 414.246 742.601 805.027 848.295 3.84317 3.80510 1150.69 1128.86 1340.52 1345.03 13.3158
.725123 1506.50 1511.89 627.102 621.359 414.246 739.236 803.770 848.295 3.73734 3.70207 1152.69 1139.40 1346.52 1345.35 13.3158
.730243 1501.26 1508.51 623.767 621.359 414.246 735.871 801.674 847.876 3.64595 3.61385 1148.48 1146.11 1347.79 1345.98 13.3158~--~.~7=35~363 1492.03 1500.07 619.598 619.668 414.246 732.505 800.102 847.876 3.57380 3.54176 1140.05 1147.39 1347.79 1346.30 13.3158
.•740483 1483.02 1491.63 615.905 616.286 414.24b 729.981 798.425 847.876 3.51367 3.48678 113~~2b 1144~84 1341.79:,1346.62 13.3(58'
f-'-__~•. 757,O...L?_-!468.S,L1474.Jl __~t9-,J,Q.~,_~JQ.}_92 414.615 H7.037 798.425 847.0393.43911 3.41502 1111.30 1134.bl 1347.79,:1346.62 13.315B
.762132 1464.36 1471.38 609.473 609.523 414.997 727.037 798.320 847.876 3.41987 3.39396 1101.29 1128.22 1347.79 1346.62 13.3158
.767252 1462.89 1469.69 608.758 606.987 414.997 726.616 797.587 847.876 3.40303 3.38145 1093.71 1123.11 1347.79 1346.62 13.3158
.772372 1459.75 1464.63 608.282 606.142 415.104 726.616 797.587 847.876 3.39582 3.37058 1086.97 1116.72 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158~~-J.~7~77~4~92 1455.97 1459.56 606.257 604.028 415.104 725.775 797.587 847.876 3.39101 3.36532 1082.66 1111.60 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158
.762612 1456.18 1459.56 606.138 b03'bOb 415.104 725.775 797.482 847.876 3.38560 3.3&268 1077.70 1101.77 1347.79 1346.62 13.3158
.7877321455.97 1459.56 606.138 602.760 415.855 724.934 797.272 847.876 3.38499 3.36235 1074,33 1103.93 1347.19 1346.6213.3158
.792852--145'2.83 1457.87 'bOS:f856Ij'2:-760 415.855 724.092 796.853 847.876 3.38379 3.36268 1071.81 1101.38 1347.79 1346.62 13.3158
.797972 1454.30 1459.56 605.185 601.070 415.104 724.092 796.853 847.876 3.38139 3.36235 1070.12 1098.18 1347.79 1346.62 13.3158
.803092 1452.83 1457.87 &04.351 601.070 415.104 723.251 795.805 847.876 3.38139 3.36104 1069.36 1097.54 1347.79 1346.62 13.3158
'~:;;;-'''' .808212 h49.47 145.4.50 604.• 351 601.070. 414.997 722.410 795.910.847.• 816 3.37898 3.35742 1067.M 1096.27 {347.79 134.6.• 62 13.3158'
!~i~ .813332 1449.47 1454.50 604.232 600.224 415.104 7~a.410 796.853_,847.039 3.37898' 3.35742:1066.65 1094.99 1347.791346.62 13.3158
"';", '. .829515 1450-,-.9~145q.SO 604.232.600.224 407.378 722.410 795.072 847.039 3.37417 3.35248 1065.07 1093.71 1347~79'lj4fi~&2 13.3158
.834635 1449.47 1454.50 604.232 600.224 390.315 722.410 795.072 847.039 3.37417 3.35215 1064.22 1092.43 1347.79 1346.62 13.3158
.839755 1446.85 1452.81 604.232 600.224 361.769 722.410 794.967 847.039 3.37177 3.34952 1064.22 1092.43 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158
I .844875 1449.26 1454.50 603.398 599.379 326.677 722.410 794.128 847.039 3.37177 3.34919 1064.12 1092.43 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158 -
,J. .849995 1441.59. lqSl.12 60Z.445 599.379 288.90372Q,307'793.395 847.039 3.3693& 3.34655 10b3.38109if.1S· 1347,,791346'.7813.3158
.8S5i 15 ltIh.S9 I4S 1.'f~' 602.445 59?,. 37q:i!52.953 7l~~Qa6:,1f14~la8<84't.:()~9"3~311?t'3~3,44251Oil2.9610
'
H.l$ 13Q7;t~.i34fh16 U.3t:$'8/-
II"' ,860235 1446.75 1451.12 603.279 599'.379 218.612 720.307 794'.757 847 .039 3.3717i·'3~311'6S5"'flff)2~1i4.1091.fS'-134·r~19·'1346'~7a-n'aSS'tr"
, .865355 1447.80 1452.81 603.279 599.379 188.350 720.517 794.967 647.039 3.37417 3.34853 1062.64 1091.15 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158
.870475 1449.26 1452.81 604.232 bOO.224 163.667 722.410 795.072 847.039 3.37658 3.34952 1062.64 1091.15 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158
~~75595 1449.26 1452.81 604.232 600.224 143.063 722.410 795.072 847.039 3.37658 3.35182 1062.64 1091.15 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158
'f'.:;"..~" ·660 71!L 1-'1'1.9 .26 1452';~1 .603. C?9tj 599.379.125. ?lJ b 7~o.. 517J~~, ..?b.7 847 •.039..3. 31 iJS.. ~.'.3 •.3521.5 1.062.64 109. 1.. ': 1S. 134 7. ~ 79: 1346.16.... 13.3.158'~ ~;.::~~.....aa5.a3s.....UU9...tlJ~.U5.JI..5.0. bQ3 .. l5.S_t&O...zac!L..1U..fL!i.ILl~-L~,2.1dj.AI"~~1..Jl47. 03_'L3.-LH.l?~§...:.t~3S1gl_Lo.~~_~L1..!!.~_~..!81 .13117,t!9 n46~78 13 ~31 56,.
_(""'-:1"" .9021131' 1447'.59 f45LJ...2 602 .445"599'.379 96.4888 720; 3tl7- 794;548 847.039 3.37177 3.348S! 1060.85 108e.~~ Uli1·.7~-::'T!1f6-;Ci78::-T3-;l~!' .~...
_I .907557 1449.26 1452.81 603.279 599.379 89.7281 719.886 794.757 847.039 3.37177 3.34688 1060.85 1088.28 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158
.912677 1448.85 1451.12 603.279 599.379 84.5770 719.886 794.233 847.039 3.36665 3.34919 1060.43 1087.96 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158
.917797 1447.80~LL~Q~.~45599.379 80.2844 719.886 794.967 8Q7.u39 ~.36635 3.34853 1060.01 1087.96 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158,,""1o'"~-"".-'--922917 1447.80 1451.12603.279599.37976.7431720.307 794.967847.039 3.36605 3.34952 1060.011087.96 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158 !
.928037 1447.80 1452.81 603.279 599.379 74.3821 720.307 794.967 847.039 3.37177 3.34853 1060.01 1087.96 1347.79 134b~78 13.3158 i;
.r---'-.J~.nJ.5_L19~'!.<'~J,43h~,_~Q1.,-39,1L599.37970.5188 719.886 794.128 847.039 3.37177 3.34781 1059.91 1087.96 1347.7-9 1346.78 13.:U5e I'
.938277 1449.47 1454.50 602.445 599.379 67.8360 719.886 794.548 847.039 3.37177 3.34688 1059.91 1087.96 1347.79 1346.78 13.3156'
~ .943397 1449.47 1454.50 003.398 599.379 65.5824 719.886 794.967 847.039 3.37177 3.34655 1060.01 1087.32 1347.79 1346.78 13.3158 !,
C_,.0-2!!§..5.l7,1448.-o.1tL~Sq .. 50 603,398 600.224 63,8654 720~307 794.967 847.03,93.37417 3.34688.1059.91 1087.32 1348',42 1346.62 13 3158 ~:
l i)..~.'·.~1a.;;.\.: r·.~.. 53U1.,.. 1449 •. 41. 14S4~'$0 604..232 600.224. 62.1,481 l20.~11"1... 9.,.~ ..~..&7. ,: "47~ 039'3.3'. ~.S-8\ 3. 3Ub.. 6. 8. '.I..0!i9,91,l,Q8,h32, .1j~. 7.7.~9: ,.134&..• '.&. 13 J.1~8:,:;,'<'" I'~ ;f:L/' '.~S8151.,14~9~4t t 4$4~SO 604.232' 600.224' 60 .64S9 120;62219~_~,~o7.841.039 3~37;D58 3,' 34919rl05~ .. q1 1087.32,J~9~.,4,z~:P4ki~~:~,!'~ 5824':'" :
, ," •• ~ b
~
\ '
-. r ~
" 'l
pGFT
•1346.78
PFV-lPFJ
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER TIR 2KBb-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15158113 CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR704A'l EDIT RATIO 1 --;~~~-~~--~-:-~-:-'FROM 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 16130157.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 16:30158.270093 '.,
'I -.-- - -.. ' ---. - -----.--------'- .. '
., PARAMETER F-A PC-1 POJI POFM >'iLOZ-1
'I PARAMETER F-B PC-Z POJ PGOT ~iL02-2
., UNITS LBS LBS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W LB-,; PSIA PSIA PSIA , -.~ . - •.
, NEFF IADC 15141--16T-44--33T-B9--3-47~35/93--1li7 40 131 33 121 32 41 12 51 13 211 61 . '221 60 20/,,56 .... ".. .n. Mft "I
'.975278 1449.26 1454.50 b03.396 599.379 57.65S6 720.307 H3.395'845.36S 3.37177 3.34655 i059.17 t087.3·21347~19
__~80398J1l4~_,.4J _19.5_4. 5.(LllQ~. 398__~.9J. 3~9_?_~,,-~.9_J~_ 7ZOJ07 _l.ct3_,_39~ 846.?02 3.ll.HI_.!o.34655 1059.17 1087.32 1348.42
.985518 1449.47 1454.50 603.279 bOO.224 5b.1388 720.307 793.395 846.202 3.37177 3.34425 105Q.17 1087.32 1347.79
"I .990638 1448.85 1454.50 603.398 599.379 55.2802 720.307 793.395 847.039 3.37177 3.34392 1059.17 1087.32 1347.79
~ .995758 1449.47 1454.50 603.279 bOO.224 55.2802 719.88b 794.233 847.039 3.37177 3.34425 1059.17
"I 1.000878 1449,47 1452.81 b03.398 600.224 54.5290 719.8eb 794.9b7 647.039 3.311417 3.3'1425i059.06
~ 1.C05998 1449.26 1_52.81 60'1.232 600.224 54.4217 720.307 795.072 847.039 3~37417 3.34655 1059.17
"L. 1.01UJ81'149.47 145...!l •.S,0...60£l,35.J. 601._070u..5~_!1'7711nt~ •.410 796.853 847.039 3.37658 3,3491 9 1059.06 &U""."""&~"''''·''' ... ,.. .... - P'-'H '\
.: 1.016238 1452.62 1457.87 604.351 bOl.070 51.9535 722.410 79b.853 846.202 3.37898 3.34952 1059.0b ---- -- .--- .- ._-, ••.• ~._-
01 1.021358 1452.83 1457.87 604.351 601.070 51.8462 722.410 796.653 846.202 3.37898 3.34952 1059.06
°1 1.026478 1451,15 1454,50 b04.351 601.070 50.23b5 722.410 796.853 846.202 3.37898 3,34952 1059.06
" 1.031'98 1450,94 1457.87 603.994 600.224 49.6999 720.307 795.910 846.202 3.37658 3.34919 1059.06
"I 1.047745 1449,.Zb 1451.12 b04.232 600.224 48.4121 720.307 195.072 845.31,5 3.31177 3.• 343921058.33
", 1~ 052!!_62..J.!!."~!~L1ID ...~P_u_~4,?_~LtI.00 ,_~?_Ul!..5536 720. 307 795.012 845.365 3.37177 3.34.3<12 105,8;33 HU f .~'" ~ ~ .. ,.. ,..'" ... ,.. ...... u ...... v I
~ 1.057985 1451.15 1456.19 604.232 bOl.070 4b.9097 722.410 796.853 84b.202 3.37177 3.34392 1058.33 ._-- -- .--- -- .••.• n •• ~,--
,,; 1.063105 1451.15 145b.19 b04.351 bOl.070 45.83bb 722.410 797.063 846.202 3.37177 3.34425 1058.33
~I 1.068225 145~.62 1456.19 605.185 bOl.070 45.0854 723.251 797.272 846.202 3.37177 3.34655 1058.33
"i 1.073345 1454,30 1458,09 605. lOll 601.070 44.6562 723.2S1 797.482 &46,202 3.37177 3.34425 1058~
", 1.078465 1454.30 1457.87 605.304 601.070 44.2269 723.251 797.482 846.202 3.37177 3 ..34688 1056.33
"I, 1.083585 145?_,,--8.~.-1.!I~~..J.J_~9?..!..b6! 601. en5 43.3684 723.251 797.587 846.202 3.37417 3.34688 1058.22 .-_ .... ~ ._~-P- --~-.. - .------ "j
"I::::l 1.088705 145'1.51 1457.87 605,185 601.070 'I3.2bl1 722.'110 797.587 846.202 3.37417 3.3'1b55 1058.33 "'87 32 1348 "2 '3 HL 78 '3 3158
"~...... 1.093825 It152.83 1456.19 60'1.351 bOl.070 '12.5099 722.'110 797.482 845.365 3.37417 3.34853 1058.33
1.098945 1452.8~_~457.87 60?~~~5 bOl.9)5 42.5099 723.251 797.063 8'1b.202 3.37658 3.34787 1058.33
1.104065 1454.30 145<1.56 604.351 601.070 41.6514 722.410 796.853845.3b5 3.37658 3.34919 1058.22
1.120593 1451.99 1456.19 604.351 bOl.070 40.7928 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.37658 3.34688 1057.48
"~
:\
311 1 :
1.125713 145~!..83 1457.87 6Q4,351 601.070 40.7928 722,410 795.072 845.365 3.37658 3.34688 1057.4B 1087.32 1348.42134~.7B 13.3158
1.130833 1452,83 1457.87 b04.351 bOl.070 40.6855 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.37b58 3.34787 1057.48 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.135953 1451.15 1456.19 604.351 bOl.070 40.0416 722.'110 795.072 84b.202 3.37417 3.34853 1057.48 1087.32 1348.42 134b.78 13.315~
1.141073 1452.b2 1456.19 604.351 bOl.070 '10.0416 722.410 795.072 845.3b5 3.371773.34688 1057.48 108b.04 1348.42 134b.78 14.5824 . I
1.146193 1452.83 1457.87 b04.351 601.070 40.0416 721.568 794.q~7 8US.36S 3.37177 3.34655 1057.48 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158 ::
1.151313 1449.47 1454.50 &04.232 bOl.070 40.0416 720.307 7q4.967~Q6~202 3~36575 3.!442S1057.46 1086.04 1348~42 1346.78 13.3158 t
1.156433 1449.47 1454.50 604.232 601.070 38.2173 720.307 795.072 845~365 3.36575 3.14~92 1057.38 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158 '
1.161553 1452.62 1457.67 604.351 bOl.070 38.2173 720.307 795.072 845.3b5 3.3b455 3.3432b 1057.38 108b.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.16&&73 1452.b2 1457.87 604.351 bOl.070 38.2173 720.517 795.072 845.365 3.36575 3.3412Q 1057.00 108b.04 13 4 8.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.171793 1452.62 1'15b.19 604.351 bOl.070 38.1100 722.410 79b.853 845.365 3.3b575 3.33997 1056.64 1080.04 1348.42 1346.78 14.5824
'r <-'.1 if-'b9T5'T41J.4~5-1 I457~87b-:05;f85 601 ;010 n .3'88_ ?22.410 196.85) 84S,3ft$3.~455 3.:Uo63 1056.64,1080.04, U-~rrlUl.7Il3"'a158~
~l " '·;-Hl93'2& 1055.55 1459.56 605.423 601.'H537 .3588 723 ,251·796.8~3845.365 3,36455 J.n9l1 105&.64 108&,041347.79 .134&.76 13.3158 . -<'
.. ' ---:".1~8&'48'''1q54.'1 1457.&7 '605.661 6G-h915 '37.'3568-722,410' Hft••,J-:.&U....U5- 3.16US· :5.34&-29--1050,.44,.1086.04--1'147.. 79l.346.7..8. 11.3156. ,. _.,,;;~
1.203768 1455.97 1459,56 605.6bl .601.915 37.2515 723.251 795.910 845.365 3.36575 3.33997 1057.0b 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 11.315a
1.208888 1452.83 1457.87 605.304 602.760 37.3588 722.410 795.072 845.305 3.30575 3.340b3 105b.b4 1086.04 1348.42 134&.78 13.3158
1.214008 1454.30 1457,~~~!185 601.915 3b.5003 722.410 795.072 845.3b5 3.36'155 3.34129 105b.b4 108b.04 1348.42 1340.78 13.3158
.1.21'128'1~5Z.62 1457.87 604.351 601.070 16,5q03 720~307 '794.96784$.365 3.364~5'3.33497 1056.64 1086.0q.~348.~2 1346,78 13.3158 :]
l~l24246·lQ52.20 1457.87 604.351 601.070 36.5Q03120,307.194.9(;7545~:5653.362153,33931 1056.64 1086,-04-l!46.42 :134b.18 13.3158',:
102293&8 '1452.&2 1457.87 bOlj,351 601.070 J6.JQ037?O.io7,?94.9b1845 t 365,3,3oi!lS'1 3.H931.. 1056.64 .1086.04);348.42 t:~46,,62 13.3158 i',··J
1.234488 1452.62 1457.57 604.232 601.070 36.3930 720.307 795.072 845.365 3.36215 3.33931 1056.54 108b.04 1348.U2 1340.78 13.3158
~- 1.239608 1452.62 1457.87 b04.351 601.070 36.3930 722,410 796.853 845.365 3.36215 3.J~qq7 10so.5a 108b.'U4 1348.42 134b.7e 13.3158
44 28 452 3 1457.87 b05 L 185 601,915 36,3930 722,410 79b.853 845.365 3,36215 3.34129 1056.54 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158h249&~8' If,l5S.'l7 1459.Sb b05.30~ 601.915 ,)b,.~930 722 .4tO -'197.Obl 'e45.. ~65·i.3~21~ 3.34U~l,056.3~: 108.6"04;"J~48-.A2 :13.4~.~2 13.• 3158 ,)
,~l ~2&5q8b 1454.51 l4S7.81 605.304,602.760 36.$Q03,722.41Q7~".063844 ,528 3.362153, 31n~4 '1 tl~6i~22 'fOB6.04~'tl41~7.l;I l]4"~1&-13.315e :··,3
'. , .•.•••.1 _~."_ '. ,-;.~\" ."_.~'" '-';'. ~ c,·', "'" , " .. ,I"-'·~-;.:,.~·."'~.'~:-t:,··I'·· ,,,,.-.',._. ,-,~, . . ~t
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LA6~704
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CAL OfCK FILE NAME 'TR704A'CALIBRATION PERFUHMED 05-07-79 15:58:132KB6-704-111T~ST NUMBER T/R
~ ...
, r.
:::.EOn. RATIO, •. 1 FILEt/O.. 43 LU 111 FROM 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING, T,0,0.16.30'57•.090000:' T.C.v.oN:i.o.D~ '16:3.0 :58.270093 !.
~~i''':~::'' : .. _',":. ~ "..~1_-. '" . .j.' ...... ' '_,~ .'., '.: ~_~.,_?··.l:.;~'.. r-' ,"
PARAMETER F-A PC-I POJI POFM WL02-1 PFJ PFV-l PGFT
PARAMETER F-B PC-2 POJ PGOT WL02-2 PFVD PFV-2
UNITS LBS LBS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-w LB-n PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
~y::,:~E'~IADC lS/4T-'16/ 4-i1-33iecf' 34/ 92 35/ 93---r4740- 13/ 33 12/ 1.2 4/ 12 5/ 13 211· 61 221 60 aO/:·S6: al~ 57 .1~1 49 "p:...~.1~271l0o 1456.18 1459.56 605.661 602.760.36,3930 7l3.251 797.063845~365 3.36215 3.341i!~ 1056.5/1, 1086~04 1348'.4i!U46.62 13,3158 ':'
W.'!:'· 1.;216226 ..B~_~8-.-J't~~.L~0~.~(l~. 60 1,915, 36.!.3930 722.41 0 796 ,~2l...~45.36~' 3.36455 3.341'62 1056;5'4 '1086.04 1348.42 1346~78 13.3158 I:,
1,281346 1455.97 1459.56 606.138 602.760 36.3930 722.410 796.853 845.365 3.36455 3.34260 1056.5u 1086.04 1346.42 1346.78 15.5324
1,286466 1455.97 1459.56 606.138 602.760 36.3930 723.251 796.853 845.365 3.36455 3.34129 1056.22 1086.04 1348.42 13116.78 13.3158
1.291566 1456.18 1459.56 605.900 ~02.760 36.3930 722.410 796.853 ·845.365 3.36215 3.34063 1056.32 1086.04 1346.42 1346.78 13.3158 ~
L;},.> 1.296706 1454.511457.87605.661602.760'36.3930 722.410 796,853845,3653.362153.33931 1056.54 1086.0~1348'l41113q6.1813.3158 '
~' 1,3016261455.971459.56605.185·602.76036.3930 722.410 796.853645.3653.35974 3.33931 1056.11108b.OljI348.4a·134'6~18'13;31'5e '"
i}", 1.~_O_6946 1456.1 ~ tQ59.!ib 605..3_0.4.. 602.•}bL~~!3930 72~!~JO 795. 072 ~45. 365_~. 35734 3,33372 1056. 22 1086.04 1348.'42 1346,78 13,3158
1.312066 1454.51 1457.87 605.185 601.915 36.3930 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.35493 3.33339 1056.22 1086.04 13118.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.317186 1454.51 1459.56 605.185 601.915 36.3930 721.568 794.967 8U5.365 3.35493 3.33108 1056.11 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.322306 1454.51 1~57.87 604.~5J__601.915 36.3930 721.568 794.233 845.365 3.35252 3.33075 1056.11 1086.04 1348.u2 1346.78 13.3158
11.< 1.338792 1453,88 1457.87 604.351 bOl.070 35,6418 720.307 794.128 SIIS.365 3.35252 3.32549 1055,90 1086.04 1348.4i1346,62 13.3158
iI,~'" 1,343912 1454.30 1459.56 604.351 601.070 35.6418 720.307 794.757 845.365 3 .. 35252 3.32549 1055.90 10eb.Oll 134e~42 134h78 14.8991~",. 1.349032._.1~_5_,!U-!459.~.6.~OS.185.~01.915 36.3930' 720.517 795.072 845.365 3.35252 3.32549 1056.11 1086~04 134&;42 1346.76 13.3158
1.3511152 1455.13 1459.56 605.3011 601.915 36.3930 722.410 794.757 845.365 3.35252 3.32582 1055.90 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
1,359272 1455.97 11159.56 605.185 602.760 36.3930 721.568 794.967 845.365 3.35252 3.32549 1056.11 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.3611392 .~5~~1 1457.67 _~~S~.85 601.070 35.6418 721.568 794.757 845.365 3.35012 3.32318 1055.90 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.31581~~~i·~'~1~.~3=6~9512 1452,83 1457.87 604.351 601.070 35.6418 720.307 794.128 845.365 3.34651 3.32220 1055.90 1086.04 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
\\:." 1.374632 1454,30 1457.81 604.351 601.070 35.6418 720.307 793.395 845.365 3.34531 3.32285 1055.90 1084.76.13116.42';1346.78 13.3158
·f'·1.319752__J~~!!.M....ll!..~l.1.61.~Olt._3~~01.07L35.6418 720.307_794.233 845.365 3,34531 3.32022 1055.90 1084.76 134&.42 1346',78 13.3158
1,384872 1452.83 1457.87 604.351 601.070 35.6418 720.307 794.233 845.365 3.345313.32022 1055.90 1084.7b 1348.u2 1346.78 13.3158 .'
1,389992 1454.30 1457.87 604.351 601.070 35.6418 720.307 794.233 845.365 3.34290 3.31824 1055.90 1084.76 1348.42 1346,78 13.3158·
1.395112 1452.83 1457.87 604~~51 bOl.070 35.6418 720.307 794.967 8u5.365 3.34290 3.31890 1055.90 1084.76 1346.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.41171b 1452.83 1451.87 b04.351 601.070 35.6418 720.307 794.757 844.528 3.34290 3.31624 1055.90 106Q.76·1348.42 1346.7&'13.3158
1.. 416836 1454.30 1459.56604.351 601.915 36.393.01~0.307 794.967845.365 3.34290 3.32022 1055.901084.761348.42 1346,18 13.31581.41j!195b_1..45~.5J1451.87~.Q2....18S. 6010915 3()~3930' 122';410 794.967 845.3&5 ·3.3453r 3,32220'10S5,-QO' 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.427076 1455.97 1459.56 605.185 601.915 36.1783 722.410 794.233 845.365 3.34531 3.32285 1055.90 10811.76 1348.42 1346,78 13.3158 j'
1.432196 1456.18 1459.56 605.185 601.915 36.1763 720.517 794.233 845.365 3.34b51 3.32285 1055.90 1064.76 1348.42 13116.78 13.3158 I'
1.437316 1454.30 1457.87 604.351 601.070 35.6418 720.307 794.233 845.365 3.34531 3.32220 1055.90 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158 . :}~W~J.., l,44~436. t452 .831~57,81 604.232 60 1. 0'7035.6416 rao. 307 79~.12,8 84$.!65 .3.~~531>.3.3~Qe~ ·10s4'H.l084~n 134~ •.4a13~6,;1813.3158 '~~~::~\ t.A~155itU54. 30. 14''-~.81 .~o 4. 3S160 1,<1 70.,3'.69181?,.9.307::793·~~n$:8~S.~3.6~,.:j;~',~~H';.~~3.~ACJO,':t0$1,.;.1 1.-1.084 .:1fi:l·3l&$';:U;' 134'6"na, 13 ~:51SIl,.U.~.., .1.452616 11154.30 t491~87 60ll'.351 601.070 ~!!J~641$720~307'7q~.395' 11454!65 :f.342C?O ~;!ldu:;r05Ir.i L~1 o84~nq31i8~421:J'4'6~'7$1'1'3'::n~~';'
1.457796 1452.83 1457.87 604.351 601.070 35.6418 720.307 793.395 845.365 3.34290 3.31824 1054.11 1084.76 1348.U2 1346.78 13.3158
1,462916 1452.83 1457.87 605.185 601.915 36.3930 720.307 794.1?A 845.365 3.34050 3.31265 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.466036 1455.55 1459.56 605.185 601.915 36.1783 720.307 794.233 845.365 3.33809 3.31265 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
.v/..... 1.~84191 145,4,51 ..1451. 8'fbO·5.900.6.q~.76.9. 3.603'30 721.• S.68.. 79_~!qfl7844~528. 3{33328 3.31106 lOSS .qO 1083,46> U47 .~9. 13"~;111, 14·.alln'
~i#:;;....1•.A89.3U..1.tJ5Q.....l8...H..s.2..s.~.JlOet.,l.J.e~~Qj!.1 7~JL~p._~.~.U.Q ...:...1ii..t.4..1L7.9_~,1~L!4l!.36~_3ill32a3~>n°0" LQ.SZI .J 1 1084 ~ n-l3'4'8;lf2' 111l6';7a"13~3158
li' ...... · 1,494431' 1456tl~.J.IJ'lJ·;56~.Q..5_~J85'602.760-'3'6.3930 720.517 79'~072845.!'$'S·J.UJ2&...,.,mrtOS'Q.1TTo&lf'i-'71r1-na-;;1ft:::tno:;n::-f);:3'1'5'8'-"
1.499551 1455.97 1459.56 605.185 602.760 36.3930 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.33328 3.30969 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3156
1.504671 1456.18 1459.56 606.138 602.760 36.3930 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.33328 3.31100 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
1.50979Lt.456.!.1.L1459.56 69.~!.!)_8 602.•. 760 36.1783 722.410 794.967 8115.365 3.33328 3.31232 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
.1.514911 1456.18 1459,56 606.138 602.760 3b.3930 722.410 79':J.757 845.365 3.33328 3.31232.1054.85 10$~~7:~,13lj8.~q4b.7e13.3158 .
1,5200311456.181459.56 605.185602.7bO 3b.3930 720.517 794.757 845;365 3.33569 3.31265 1054.111084'.76'1346.42·1'346'.78 13.. 3158 !~
~. lt5251S1.1.!!.~_!.~L~S6604.351 601.915 35.96371.21.568 794.233 845.365 3.33569 3.31002-1054.11 1084.76 1348;1(2' 1346,78 13.3158 '
. 1.530271 1452.83 lu57.87 604.351 601.915 36:1783 720.307 794.233 845.3~5 3.33328 3.31002 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3151\ I~
1.535391 1454.30 1459.56 605.185 601.070 35.6418 720.307 794.233 845.365 3.33326 3.309b9 1054.11 1084.76 13118.Q2 1346.78 13.3158 i.
. 5110511 1_~~LS1_~~~_605.18S 601.915 30.1783 720.307 795.072 845.365 3.33328 3.30969 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
~ :'i.;;~~(._:1~SS66~7 14.56, 181460~41'6'05,3011 602.760 36,3930 722.41 o 796 Ii. 853 844.52&.· 3,'33328 3.309~qqOS5.90:;~O.t13.4li1.l4.Q.u·,·n.46.62U.n5~;',"
•~n;:~ 1'~S61167' 14S9i 75 1499.56 606.138 602.760 36.11a]~~1.23.25'I,",q1~482 845.365 3.3'5.69,3.312)2· 1054'-11 108lln~J·Ui,j~~42 t346-.. 78.;r3~3158· '
IT ;~(':~'-:-"" . , . .', ' ••;.' ',. • . .'. < ' -. ~ ":<:,"'::"_:~s:·."·':.: ~ .. ..:~~~:.,<~,,,,,,:. .
J .
1 1 . )
T~ANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLE0 ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB~70a
pGF
;",
":-,
~I
1 TEST NUMBER yR.__ -?~B&-701l~!JJ . __~ALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-H 15158&13 CAL DECK FIL~.N,AME 'TR704A'
:1 EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 113 LU 14 FROM 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16130&57.090000 T.C~V. ON
.r PARfMETER--F~A' ., ·------·-·-·PC-1 ----------p6JY-------------- POFM wL02-1 PFJ PI'''-l
'I PARAMETER F-B PC-2 POJ PGOT WL02-2 PFVD PFV-2
,UNITS LBS Les PSIA PSI~ PSIA PSIJ PSIA PSIA Le-~ LB-W PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
,I NEFF/ADC----iST 'til d lbl 44 ·-j3Tf.jQ------3Iir-W-jS/Q3147-40 '131 33 III 32 41 12 51' 13~31.612U60 2QI :56 21/ 57 191 Q9 ... ;';:;;~
'I: ' 1.566887 1459.75 14&1.04 60&.257 602.7&0 36;1'83 723.251 798.320 845i365 3.34050 3.311l95 1055.90 1083.48 1348.42 1]46.'8 13.3158 . :~
,~.1.! 57a.Q,Ql J __~5.9_.7._5. 19~Q.8_~~9b.25 7.6.0~...! bOU~b4.!.~__J2~ ._0,92 198.• 425 845.365 3.34290 3.31824 1054.11 1084,76 1348.42 1346.78 13 .31 58 'J
~ 1.577127 1461.00 1464.63 608.282 b03.606 35.641~ 72Q.U9~ 798.425 845.365 3.34290 3.31890 1054.11 1084.7& 1348,a2 134&.78 13.3158
• 1.582247 14&1.21 11l&4.63 608.282603.606 35.6418 724.934 798.111 81l5.365 3.34531 3.32022 1055.90 1084.76 1348.1l2 1346.78 13.3158
"I 1.587367 1460.17 14&4 .. 63_608J.?82. 603;006 35.6418 724,092 797,482 845.365 3.31l531 3'-31956 1055.90 1084.76 1348.42 134&.78 13.3158
'" 1.592487 1460,17 1464,63 606.257 603.606 35,6418 723.672 796.853 845.j65 3.34531 3.31824 1054.11 1084.76 1348;42·1346.76 13.3156°;.
"I 1.597607 ll160.59 1464.63 606.257 603.606 35.6418 723.251 797.0b3 845.365 3.34531 3.31a24105~,85JO.84.7~,,:J34e;42.i34~.7813.31se~:~~~;1
"'_.__. .1_. il.o.avn 11160 .17 .146.2.9q b06.257 603.•bO.6.
d
.35 ,,-6q.l.!LI.~~.2.~LI91LO.tl.....845'-36r;..J_!l.3~.?H....L.318211 ,-0511',111 08t1. 76 't346.Q2 .1346. 78 13,3158 ,
Mi 1'6078117 1460.17 1464.63 608.282 603.606 35.b418 724,092 796.853 845,365 3.34531 3.3182a 1054.11 1084.76 1348,42 1346.78 13.3158
"I 1.612967 1460.17 1464.63 606.257 603.606 35.61118 724.092 796.853 845.365 3.34290 3.31824 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
MI l,b29484 1456~_~_1116~,L!!L~Q...6.• 25.L./)Q.f...JbO 35.9637 723.251795.805844.528 3.3t1290 3.3182t1 10sa.ll 1084.76 13a8.42 1346.78 13.3158_
" 1,;b3460.41460.17 1461.°4606,130,602.76036.1783 723.251 Jli5.8Q5 845.365 3,34290 3.316241054.11108.4,761348 .421346.78 13.3158<11 l.b3~'24 145,9.75 1,462',94 606,',138 6,,0,,2,.7,60 36.1783 722.410 796.653'845.365 3~34290 3.31824 1054,111084.16 1348~42:134b.le'13.3156' ~'.
" 1,644844__.1.tI_'?.L...6.LB.o..Q... 4J _bJL6~25L6.02~7blLA.~._3930723.251 796.853 8t15.30S 3.34290 3.31~211 10511~11 1084.16 1348.42 1346,78 13.3158;
ul' 1.649964 1459.75 1461.04 606.257 603.60b 35.6a18 723.251 796.853 84S.365 3.34290 3.31824 1054,11 108a.76 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
~ 1.655084 1459.75 1461.04 60b.257 602.760 36.3930 722.410 796.853 845.365 3.3a290 3.31 A24 105a.l1 108a.76 13a8.42 1346.78 13.3158
"~I 1~0204 la57.861a59 ..56 606.138 602.760 36.1783 722.tll0 795.072 845.365 3'3aoso 3.31265 1054.11 108t1.7b 1348.74 1347.1\9 13.3158
" 1.66Sj24-145q~f5-14b2.q4'b05.qOci 602.760 36.1783 722.410 795.072845.365 3.33809 3,31232 1054.11 1084.76 1348.42 1346.76 13,3158 .;i
" 1.670444 111S7.86 1460,41 606.138 602.760 3&.3930 722,410795.012 845.365 3.33809 3.:U232 1054.111083.48 13'48.42 1346.78 13.3158 "
,.~. 1.675564 1459.75 1460~41 606.138 602.760 36.3930 720.622 795,072845.365 3.33569 3.31002 1054.11 1083.461348.42 1346,78 13.3158:
"I w 1.680684 T4S9-;fs-146'2. cf4 6'06. 257-i)02.7bO-36, f7BTf22~4T07q5.072 845.305 3.33809 3.31232 1054.11 1083. a8 1348.42 134b .78 13, 31 58
~I~ 1.685804 1459.75 1461,04 606.257 6P2.760 36.3930 722,410 795.072 645.365 3.33809 3.31265 1054.11 1083.48 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
.~ 1.702747 1459.75 la62A9a 606.138 602.760 36.1783 722.al0 795.072 844.528 3.33328 3.31002 1054.11 1083.ae 13~8.42 1346.62 13.3158
"I 1.707861'--1451-:86 146o,6Tilob-.13S------b02;fbo 30'-3930 722.410 795.072 845.365 3,3H263~-30969 1054.11 1083.48 1348.'l2 134&.78 13.3158·.1
n, 1.712987 1456.18 1459.56 606.138 602.760 36.1783 721.568 794,233 845.365 3,33328 3.30738 1054.11 1083.48 1348.42 1346,76 13.3158
718107 1457.86 146h~.661 602.700 3&,1783 720.517 794.233 845.365 3.32787 3.30705 1054.11 1083.48 1348.42 1346,78 13.3158
1,723227 1456.18 14~9,56 60~:~0~ 002w760 36.1783 720.307 794.233 845.365 3.32727 3.30442 1054.11 1083.~81348.7t1 1347.a9 13.3158
1,728347 145&,18 1459.56 605.661 602.700 36.1783 720.307 794.233 645,365 3.32727 3.30442 1054.11 1083.48 1348.42 1346.78 13.3158
"I 1.733467 la55.55 14S9.56 605.661602.76035.6418720.307 79a.233 845.365 3.32787 3.30211 1054.111083.~8 13~8.42 1346.78 13.3158.
" 1.738587 1455.97'T1l59.56 605:661602.76035.9637 720.307 79a.967 845.365 3.33328 3.30442 1054.11 1083.48 i346.~2 134&.78 13,31~
30 1
1
1.743707 1456,18 1461.04 605.185 602.760 36.1783 720.307 794.233 845.365 3.33328 3.30639 1054.11 1083.48 13Q8~42 1346.78 13.3158 "
", 1.748827 1455.97 1459,56 605.900 602,760 35.9637 120,307 793 .. 395 845.365 3.33328 3.30705 105t1.lil 1083.~d 1348,~2 13..1:1.76 13,:5158 '
l,7S3947 14S5,97-1q59.5'b'b05~-lif:;-602.760 35.6418 720.307 793.395 845.365 3.33326 '3.30705 10S4.01 1083.48 13a8.42 1346.76 13.3158
1.759067 1456,16 1459.56 605.661 602.760 3S.9637 720.307 793.395 844.528 3.33328 3.30475 1054,01 1083.48 1346.42 1346.78 13.3158
lLL89557 1457.86 1462.94 606.257 603.006 33.3882 722.410 795,072 844.528 3.32617 3.30475 1054.11 1083.48 1348.lI2 1346.78 15,5324
, 1.810456 1459.75 1460.41 605'-90'6 602.760 20.1885 nO.b22 195.072 ·845.3651.32366 3.30iH1 1054.11 1084. 76 U54~11 1351. 70 U,:U5e '1
1.828239 1456.18 1459.56 606.257 602.760 14.1790 721.568 795.072845~365,3.31885 3.29915 1056,54 1086.04 1151.90 1356.79 13.3158 '~
·1.a4U.~_t.~.~9d5 1.61;; 04 608~_2_I!L~03.60__~_J.!... 21·31, 722.410·795, 01l a45 ..US .. },.. 323663, 30047 1~58.2Z--1 087..96 ..U61.b9.1360.60.13.3158,..]
1,864068 1462.89 1468.00 608.997 606.142 14.0716 724.934 797.587 845.365 3.33328 3.30969 10bO,Ol 1091.15 1364.22 1361.87 13.31581 1,882162 1462.89 1468.00 608.758 604.345 la.1790 724,092 797.272 845.365 3.33S69 3.31002 1060.85 1091.15 1362.96 1360,60 15.5324
q 1.900846 1461~~ 146b,31 608.282 6011.345 14,1790 72t1.092 797.482 845.365 3.33328 3.30705 1060.85 1091.15 13bl.09 1359.49 14.8991
.. 1.918601 14b2.be-1464.63 608.282.604.34514.1790 724.092 797,482 645.365 3.32727 3.302111060.75 1091.15 USe.6S ,1356.95 13.3158 'li,
"'I,.. 1.93b729 1462.68 1464.63 608.282 b04.3115 14,1190 n3.251 796".853 845.365 3.32~66 3.30179 10&0.01 1091.15 ;1358.53 13!6.95 14,8991 ':1
" \; ~ 't .Q5q481 146~~..h.!L.M.~.... 2uG_? 6'04.028 14.1790 723.251 79&','853845.365 3.32607 3,30179 ~1059.17 1087 .Q6,11.57.90 13?~.79 13.3156 '.1
1,972577 1462.89 la68.00 608,282 604.2ao 14.1790 723.251 797,482 84S.365 3,32787 3.30211 10S9.06 1087.96 1 57.90 1355,68 13.3158
1.Qql189, 1462.~6 1468.00 608.282 604~240 14.1790 723~251 7Q7.063 845.365 3.32817 3,30475 1058.33 1087.9b 1350.64 1355,S2 13.3158
016634 1461.0~4~93 ~~.~8~ b03,b06 14 1790 722 410 795.072 845.365 3.3236b 3.30047 1058.33 1087.32 1356.64 1355.20 15.5324
. C!,037097 .145b.18 1459.56 60b.136b02,760 14 1790 'f20 307 791.39$e4$.365 3.31aoa 3.2H2S.l,QS1.~8.1087.3a;135b.,~41.3$#,6& 13.3158 .,.]
, 2.054782 1457.65 1460,62 606.136 602.76014 1790' 719 e8b 794.128' 8'45.365'5.'308633.28&31 --1-056,64 :1086~04'.;US6·~6q 1354.56 :13~3.S8"· ':'~;:!;I
~J/' . . - . .. . .... ~.:.. ..~. .; 0J",-; .:~·r: ".;: '~i..'.' ~ , .... ~. ;,:_';.' .. ;,.....
· .._., ----_ ..- -_.-------- -_.- ---_.- _._..------_ ...
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB*704
TEST NUMBER fIR 2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15158113 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
f:":~EDU RATIO I FILE NO., 43 LU 1~ FRU:~ 97/ 0 TO '129/47 FILE STARTING'T.O.D. 16130151.~~~000 T'.C.V. ON T.o.O. 16130158.270093 If;';':;:~;A~AMET~R F-A ,-- PC-I '- 'POJI' '. PDFM "'~~02-1 ' '. . P~J '. PF'V~l ' • PGFT I
PARAMETER F-B PC-2 POJ PGOT WL02-2 PFVD PFY-2 '
UNITS LBS LBS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA LEI-\,; LB-w PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA ---J
k ',NEFF/ADt 15/4Y-i6/4'4--j37-8q~/9~351 93 14/ 40 13/ 33 121 32 41 12 5/ 13 231 61 221 60 . 201,56· 21/ 57 19/ 49· :~:;,,2.07288Q 1462.68 146,8.00 608.282 604.028 1'1.1790 123.251 796.853 845.365 3.31885 3 ..291181056.64 1086.04 13Sf'.)7 1354.56 14.8991 I'
I~:r:' 2,09ttl6_t~_6~,8.i.19.M __~_3_60~.~8jhb9~24_0 __J4.0716723.251 796.853 8115.365 3.32607 3,36211 1051.38 1087.32 135S~37 1354.56 13.3158 ::
2.109302 1462.89 1468.00 608.520 604.240 1'1.1790 724.092 797.587 845.365 3.32607 3.30442 1056.64 1086.0'1 1354.11 1354.56 13.3158 "
2.127443 1466.25 1469.69 608.997 606.142 1'1.1790 724.934 79A.320 8'15.365 3.32787 3.304'12 1056.6'1 1086.0'1 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158 i'
2.145171 1464.57 1468.00 608.520 604.240 14.1790 724.092 797.'182 845.365 3.32727 3.30211 1056.64 1086.0'1 1354.11 1351.86 12.9991 ::
,~~';,~"2,163297 1462.68 1468.00 608.282 604.028 14.1790 723.251 797.587 845.365 3.32787 3.30113- J()~6•.54.1P~~b.0~ 13S~.tJ1351 .• 8§_.U_.3i58_ I'
~;:, 2.181475 1462.89 1468.00 608.282 604.134 14.1790 723.251 798.425 845.365 3.33328 3.30475 1056.11 lQ86.04 1354al 13St.lib 13.31'$(1' •
~a~J.9t~.~63 1462.89 tq~J~ OO 608. ~~O_.tJO~.~40--.l~.JJ~Q._]~l!.!092_1..9..~..JJI 845,365 3.33328 3.30639 1056.22 1086.04 1354.11 1351! 70 13.3158
i 2.217800 1462.68 1464.63 608.282 604.028 1'1.1790 723.251 796.853 845.365 3.32727 3.30211 1056.11 1086.04 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158 "
2.243644 1461.00 1'164.63 608.282 603.606 14.1790 722.410 796.853 845.365 3.31885 3.2978'1 1055.90 1086.04 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158 '.~~264253 1462.89 1'168~608.758 60'1.2'10 14.1790 723.251 797.482 845.365 3.32607 3.30442 1055.90 1086.04 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158lA.t, ~,282308 1462.68 1464.63 608.282,604.028 14.1790 723.251 796.853 845,365 3.32607 3.30475 1055.90 1086,04 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158 :'
:,;,.. 2.300941 1462.68 1466.31 608.282~604.028 14.1790 723.251 797.063 845.3653.32607 3.30179 1055.90 1086'.04' 1.354.1'1 1351,70 13.31-5~r "
i, 2.318690 1462..!.~~_J_4.~~....Q.9__bO~!99..L~04.3115 14.1790 724.092798.320 845.365 3.32727 3.30442 1055.90 1086.04 1352.84 1351,70 13.3158 i:,
2.336430 1462.89 1'166.31 608.520 604.345 14.1790 724.092 798.320 845.365 3.32607 3.30211 1055.90 1086.04 1354.11 1351.07 13.3158
2.354552 1462.68 1'168.00 608~282 604.345 14.1790 723.251 797.167 8'15.365 3~32607 3.299'18 1055.90 1086.04 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158
2.372680 1462.89 1'168.00 608.282 604.3'15 14.1790 723.251 796.853 845.365 3.32607 3.2991~ 1055.90 1086.04 1354.11 1351.07 13.3158 "
~.~ 2.391274 1462.89 1466.31 608.520 604.028 14.1790 723.251 796.853 845.365 3.32366 3.29784 1055.90 1086.04 1352.84 1351.39 13.3158 :E
)~,~ 2.409492 1461.21 1466.31 608.282 604.028 14.1790 722.410 796~853 845.365 3.32366 3.29718 1055.90 1086.04 13S2~84 1351.70 13.3158 ~
f I',;' , 2.427241 1462.89--.l!~8-,.9_~_~.!HI_!?.~?_604.02814.1790 723.~51 797.272 845.365 3,32607 3.29784 1055.90 1086.04 1352.84 1351.70 13~3158 i~;
w 2.444978 1462.89 1466.31 608.282 604.240 14.1790 723.251 796.853 845.365 3.32607 3.29948 1055.90 1086.04 135'1.11 1351.07 13.3158 ----'"
~ 2.471239 1462.89 1468.00 608.520 604.3'15 14.1790 723.251 797.063 845.365 3.32607 3.30179 1054.11 1084.76 1354.11 1351.07 13.3158 ;~
2.493319 1460.38 1464.63 608.282 604.028 14.1790 721.568 795.805 845.365 3.31885 3.29718 1054.11 1084.76 1354.11 1351.39 13.3158 i:
"l~,
I
---1~
;};:/; 2. 51t 508 1461 ~-001464.6-3608;-282603 ~6Ob 14-;f790 721.568-195.910845.365 3.31645 3. 29158 1054.11 1084.761354,11 1351.39 13.315& !',
;i:>' 2.529731 1461.00 1464,63 60B.282 603.b06 14.U90 720.517 795.oza,845,365 3.• 31885 3.~9125 1054.11 1083~lj8,1352.84 13S1~39 13.3158 i"
:'h' 2.547862 1461,21 1%~608.282 604.028 14.1790 722.IJI0 795.012 84~~36~ 3.'31885 3.29421~1054'.n 1083.48 1352.84 1351.39 13.3158 I:
2.565606 1'162.89 1468.00 608.520 60'1.134 14.1790 723.251 797.063 845.365 3.32366 3.298'19 1054.11 1084.76 1352.84 1351.39 13.3158 I"
2.583722 1462.89 1468.00 608.520 604.345 14.1790 723.251 797.482 845.365 3.32607 3.29948 105'1.11 1084.76 1352.84 1351.70 13.3158 I~
2.601878 1'1&1.21 1'164.63 608.282 604.028 1'1.1790 722.410 797.063 845.365 3.32366 3.29915 1054.11 108'1.76 1352.84 1351.39 13.3158 .
2.620552 1462.89 I4fJ6.09. 608,282 604,134111.1790 123.251,.. 796,.8,53 81.1$.365 3.323663.29q4~t:05lj,J,l108jJ~.16 13$2':8tr:U51.lq .. 13~3158 .
2.6382891464.36 1116S:.QO .608" 758 .60~h'297J4 ~ 1790 7n.251 .'1~t'.41!2'8#',tJl>_5_.h~27?Jh1!?,~t5.i:,105ll'..t_~'IJU1~!7b .'J3~~,~~lj·J3~J.3~:, i3~:il~8.;.: i~
.?..t.6S6390 .4~&,25--.-ll!ll...M 608.758 606.142 14.1790 724.092 798.320 8lj5,365 3~32n7'3~30047 1054.11 1084.761352.84 1351.39 1!.ifs8. -. ;:
2.674519 1462.89 1466.31 608.282 60'1.134 1'1.1790 722.410 796.853 8'15.365 3.32607 3.29718 1054.11 108'1.76 1352.84 1351.3q 13.3158 j'
2.699949 1462.89 1469.69 608.520 60'1.345 14.1790 723.251 797.587 845.365 3.32366 3.29718 1054.11 1084.76 1352.84 1351.70 13.3158 •
I. 2t721~26 1466.25 1'171.38 609.116 606.142 14.1790 724.092 798.320 81.15.365 3.32607 3.30113 1054.11 1084.76 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158 i.
'(,;;.2. n95J7 1464.57.1471.. 38 608,997 .. 606.142 14.1790 72.11.092.H7.587 645.365 3.32366·3.30U3 1054.11 108/1'.76,1354411-1 U5hlij·U.31S8·· . r
~<S'~:"~_Z.1.5.lb.5.1..HM.S,7.~lJ1Q.9..(I_U.P.8..uL~Ob.... l.q,iLl~L.11.9...L1-~.~9LZ.91;.9!l~.~4.h3~.?. 3~_:R~~6-~_,.~!~!.~_~~S_~;J! ,·1§IL4,!.1b'··!~~.4~Jl·'t3S·t~.'O"'13~3lS8.··' i~f5~""" 2.77540511lb.lh5..:Lll!..~~!'..9~9Q7606 .142 '111.1790 724,092 798.320 845.365 ji~236b'~ 3. 2,SQ9' 1054.11 1oe4.1Fu5a.'6lf;:'i~~r~~~f3~31·5!'":'::-
2.793530 1466.25 1'171.38 608.997 606.142 14.1790 724.934 798.'125 845.365 3.32607 3.30179 105'1.11 108'1.76 1352.8'1 1351.3Q 13.3158
2.811720 1464.57 1469.69 608.520 60'1.3'15 14.1790 723.251 797.063 845.365 3.32366 3.30179 1054.11 1084.76 1352.8'1 1350.43 13.3158
J 2,830449_.l..!Lb.L!.~_L1466.31_6.o8.282 604.028 14.1790 721.5~8 795.072 845.365 3.31885 3.29'121 1054.11 1084.76 1352.84 1351.39 13.3158
,,",'. 2,848178 lQb1.ClI 1466.31 608.282 603.71115.0375 720.307 7Q5.072 845.3653.31885 3.291581054.11, 1083.48,1352.84 1351.-3Q 13.3158
2.866318 1464.57 1468.00 608.758 604.345 14.9302 723.251 79~i805 845~3'5 3~32'01 3.297r~' 1654.11 1083:48 1352.84 1351.39 13.315&
I 2.88Q06?..!E..b.~.U. .1Qb8 00__6_0Jt!~~0 60'1.3'15 14.1790 72h251 796,853 845.365 3.32607 3.29718 1054.11' 1083~48 1354.11 1350.59 13.3158
, 2.902188 1464.57 1'171.38 608.997 606.142 1'1.1790 724.092 798.320 845.365 3.32b07 3.29849 105'1.11 1083.48 1352.84 1351.70 13.3158
2.927787 1464.57 1'168.00 608.758 60'1.3'15 1'1.1790 724.0Q2 796.853 8'15.365 3.32126 3.29849 105'1.11 1084.76 1352.8'1 1351.70 13.3158
~ \ 2,947765 146j~t.6U~~8.00 ~.Q.§..t.I.~06.14Ll..E..!'1790722.410.797.063 8'15.365 3.32366 3.29718 105'1.11 1083.'18 135'1.11 1351.39 13.3158
, 2,965888 l!16b.• lS 1471.38 608.997 606.142 14.1790 724.092 79.7 .482845.365 3~32b07 '3.29948.10S:4 • .111083.~813~.4';.U;.;i3Sh07 130)158
2;983631 14b6~25 1411'.38 608.997"606.;142 i4.1190 724.092 ..191,'063 845.3653~326073.30Hq'fOS4~fk10.83~~8·13·~~84< i35t.~O,U~·3iS8 .
1':' ~\1' . ; '.' ';',' :,..;.,... ;~.~~'. ~~,-;.>, .
)
v
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#70/l
<"j
".'J
, ;~.~
"".-
.,1
"
TEST NUMBER TIR 2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58113 CAL DECK FILE ~AME °TR704Ao~1 EDIT RATIO--:-l- FI~;~~~---~~--~~ l~m-;~OM 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. '16130157.090000 T.C.V. QN T.O.o. 16130:58.27009.3
., PARAMETER F';A ------- PC-l- --.- - --"-OJ!' - ----- -P-Ofi:;----------wL02--r- ----------"PFJ PFV-l PGFT
-I PARAMETER F-B PC-2 POJ PGOT \OjL02-2 PFYD PFY-2 '
• UNITS LBS Les PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-~ LB-~ PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSI A
'I NEFf/AoC --Tsl 4i --1&1" 44 -j31 8cj--34T"92":fsT"9:f-14/-li013/-33 121 32 41 12 51 13 231 61 221 60 'lO/5621/ 57 191 49
'; 3.001785 1464.57 1469.69 608.282 604.345 14.1790 72'l.410 796.853 845.365 3.32366 3.29915 1054.11 1083.48 1352.84 1351.39 13.3158
'L3.0204afLLlt~6.251471.38608.997 60b.t.14214.1790 724.934 797.272 845.365 3.32727 3.30179 1054.11 1084.76 1354.111351 .23 U~31S8
,,! 3.038161 1466.04 1469. b9 b08. 52 0 -b05 .297-iq :rfQ-6--u3:-iSi7'f:)";9-1o 845.3b53~2bu7-3:-299·CS 1054.11 1084.76 1354.11 1351.23 13 .3158
3.05b269 1462.2b 1468.00 607.091 604.028 14.1790 721.568 794.233 845.365 3.31404 3.28862 1054.11 1083.48 1352.84 1351.39 13.3158
3.074418 1461~al_l~t_~08L~82604.028 14.1790 721.568 796.853 845.365 3.30893 3.28631 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.23 13.3158
3.092147 14bb.25 1471.38 608.997 606.142 14.1790 724.092 797.S~7 845.365 3.31885 3.29158 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.07 13.3158
Ni 3.110785 1466.04 1469.69 608.997 606.142 14.1790 724.092 79b.853 845.365 3.32366 3.29915 1054.11 10&3.48 1352.84~351.39 13.3158
", ~.J_~~$42 146/1.57 1469.69 608.282 004.345 14.1790 722.410 H5.072 845.305 3.32607 3.29784 105l1.11 1063.48 1352.84_1350.75 13.3158
'i 3.156510 1460.04 1469.69 bOe.75e 000.11l214.1790-7·i3.25"1 -79-5~8-0-5-8"45:365 3.32-3067"3:"29915"-1054.11 1083.48 1354.11 1351.39 13.3158
n, 3.175442 146/1.36 1408.00 608.520 604.345 14.1790 722.lII0 795.072 8115.365 3.32306 3.29718 1054.01 1083.48 135/1.11 1351.70 13.3158
"I 3.193586 1466.25 147LJ8 608.991606.1l12 14.1790 723.251 797.003 8115.305 3.32360 3.2'HI8 1054.01 1083.48 13511.11 1351.70 13.3158
"I 3.211780 1460-:-251"471.38 608-~520-6Ob~142 14.1790 723.251796.853845.3653.323663.29718 1054.11 1083.48 1354.11 1351.39 13.3158
~: 3.210468 1464.36 1468.00 608.282 604.3~5 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.32366 3.29158 1054.11 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158
",--_h.2481~ILJ4~_6_.~!LJ_.9..7_L:3_~_60_8.991~.9~."1~_~!1~72~"Q.'!..2797.063 845.365 3.32366 3.2q718 1054.11 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158'
n 3.266318 1467.71 1471.38 609.711 606.142 14.1790 724.092 797.587 845.305 3.32007 3.29948 1054.11 1083.4A 1354.11 1351.70 13.315&
~' 3.284/162 1469.60 1473.07 609.949 600.142 14.1790 724.934 796.853 845.365 3.32607 3.30211 1054.11 1084.70 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158
• 3.302193 1/162.89 1468.00 608.282 004.345 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.305 3.32300 3.29915 10511.11 1083.48 1354.11 1351.39 13.3158
"I 3.320845 11162.89 1466.31 608.5-2"0- 604.1311 14.1790 722.410 795.910 845.365 3.32126 3.29718 1054.01 1083.46 1354.111351.39 13.3158",
31 3.358579 1465.20 1469.69 608.758 606.142 14.1790 723.251 796.853 845.365 3.32366 3.29915 1054.01 10~3.~8 1352.84 1351.39 13.3158~,
"i 3.35b706 1/162_._~~.J...4_6_~.._OQ_~8!282_004.345 14.1790722.410795.072 845.365 3.31885 3.293891054.011083.481354.111351.39 13.3158 't'
~~ 3.382152 1462.89 1468.00 008.282 004.028 14.1790 720.622 795.072 845.305 3.31885 3.29158 1053.27 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3156
l~ 3.403526 1/167.08 1471.38 606.997 b06.142 14.1790 72/1.092 797.482 845.305 3.32126 3.29389 1053.80 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 15.5324
~ 3.421739 1467.92 1471.38 60!~71L_~00.142 14.1790 724.93/1 798.320 8115.365 3.32607 3.29784 1054.01 1083.118 1354.11 1351.70 13.3156
3.439947 1467.92 1471.38 608.997 606.142 14.1790 724.092 796.853 8115.365 3.32366 3.30047 1054.11 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158
3.457685 1466.25 1471.38 608.997 606.142 14.1790 723.251 796.853 845.365 3.32126 3.29158 1054.11 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158
3.415795 1466.25 1471.38 608.75~ 606.142 14.1790 723.251 196.853 845.365 3.32126 3.29389 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158
3.493927 1466.04 1469.69 608.7S8 604.345 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.305 3.32366 3.29421 1054.01 1083./18 1354.11 1351.70 13.3156
3.512101 1/166.25 1471.38 608.758 606.142 14.1790 723.251 795.910 845.365 3.32360 3.29718 10511.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158
3.53081/1 1407.71 1/171.38 608.997 606.1~2 14.1790 72/1.092 797.167 845.305 3.32366 3.29915 1054.01 t083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158 -
3.548549 1~66.25 1471.38 609~f16 006.142 14.1790 724.092 797.587 845.365 3.32607 3.30113 10S4.11 1083.48 1354.11 .1351.70 13.3158
3,5~6692 1464.57 1471.38 608.520 &04.345 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.31885-3.29718 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158
J.S~4847 1464.JL~ 1468.00 608.520 60b.142 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.31645 3.29158 1054.01 1083.~~ 11'~.11 Ij)I.39 13.3158
3.610723 1465.62 1409.69 608.282 604.345 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.305 3.31885 3.29158 1053.59 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 14.8q91
3.631319 ll1b6.04 1471.38 608.758 606.142 1~.1790 722.410 790.853 845.305 3.32126 3.29718 1053.27 1083.4A 13511.11 1351.70 15.5324
3.6498941467.92 1473.07 608.~97 606.142 14.1790 724.092 797.272 8/15.365 3.32607 3.30211 1054.01 1083.48 135l1.11 1351.70 13.3158
~b"'4i4 U62.89 1,469.69 608.282 604.02814.1790 7l0.307794.233 845.3b5 J.323ta6 '3.29118 1053.59 1083,,48,[~54.llU5h7013.3158 ',::
..,;:1.6'51791462.26 11164.6) &08.282 b04.028 '14.1790 720.307 793.395 845.365·1.31885 3.iS862 1053.271Q8hCl8U54.Ut3S1.70 13·.3158:<'~
~ ,,1.''''1014466,04 J'Ut4'.b9 60lh758 606;l-1f2--111.-1l90722,4!O·196·o8SI-34S,36-S·J-.:U-404· ;s..aeUl-1053,a7,Ua3:;48-..U54.1l.1.lS1.70_J4.S8211 , .~
3.722141 1467.92 1471.38 609.473 606.142 14.1790 72l1.092 797.587 845.365 3.31885 3.29125 1053.27 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158
3.740813 1467.71 1471.38 609.116 606.142 14.1790 724.092 797.003 845.365 3.32366 3.29718 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.06 13.3158
3.7585.~CL..L4..6_L.1J_.tq1.L38~_~.~97606.142 14.1790 723.251 795.910 845.365 3.32366 3.29718 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.80 13.315~
3~176683 1466.04 1469.69 &08.282 606.142 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.~2bOT 3.29718 1054.01 1083.48 J354.11l1151.70 13.3158 ;~
3.1944401462.891466.00608.282604.34514.1790 722.410ns.012 845.365 3~~2366.3.29158 1053.27,1083~~'.61354~.11"US1.7014.5824 :'1
.812557 U67ill.1471.38 &~q97 606.142 14.930a 124.092797.587 845.365 3,32607 3.29389 1053.27 108301,1813SIr.'11U51.60 13.3158 ~.,
3.838017 1465.62 1/169.69 608.282 604.345.14.1790722.410 795.072 845.365 3.31045 3.29125 1053.27 1083.48 1354.11 1351.70 13.3158 .'
3.859489 1462.89 1468.00 608.28~ 604.0dH 1~.179U 719~886 795.072~~5.3bS 3.30683 3.28335 1053.17 1083.118 135q.l1 1351.70 13.3158
3.877229 1407.92 1473.07 608.997 600.142 14.1790 723,251 791.567 845.365 3.31645 3.29125 1053.27 1063.48 1354.11 1351.70 Il.315R _
"~.. ,,:,3,._895369 1467.92 1473.07 609.116 6p6.987 14.1790 72"~092 791.• 587 8,45.;365~.~2366 3.2~649_ 10$3.2't_:10"~3~4.8,'~U~.• lkU5i.7014.89ihJ~l~;; ·..~.9U'.Oq 1467.71 1471.38 -.boe. 758606.142 '14.1 ~.~. ·U3.251 795,. e058,~5.~6~ ;).32360 3.2938' '1 053·.~q -'I08~~48~"~J.~41;ll~t~.t .8~',~'~"~'58 . , Y:l
- _. - _0- _... . . .~__. .. _
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB~704
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FILE STARTING .T.O.D·.16:~0:o;i~09000,O T.C.V. ON' TiO.D. '16;30:58.270093
0- ~\'. .... ~. -'r ." : .~.
129/47971 0 TO
.:
FROMLU 14113FILE NO.
TEST NUMBER T/R __~_~~~1..Q3__i.ll CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70llA' <
j;EDIT. RATIO
PARAMETER F;;,A---------···-pC.;;r---· POj-I------POFM I'L02-1 PFJ PFV-l
PARAMETER F-B PC-2 POJ PGOT wL02-2 PFVD PFV-2
UNITS LBS LBS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W LB-W PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
-NfFf'/ADC·--fsl 4116T 4'i1---i3/a9 --34/92--3STTr-l4' 40 131 33 12/ 32 tI' 12 5/ 13 231 61· 22i 60 201 56 ill 57 191 49
.(j 3.93&703 1465.20 1469.69 60a.520 604.345 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.31885 3.29158 1053.27 1083.t48 1354.'11 1351.86 13.3158
i"-" ,3.91l9~17.J,-465,.~.?lltfUl..Q.L60~~~8L!.0~~_HLl~_•. 1.79L~~.!_41LL~.!..072 845.365 3.31404 3.29158 1053.27 1083.lIB- 1354,11' 1351.86 13.3158
3.967657 1466.04 1468.00 608.520 604.345 14.1790 722.410 796.853 845.365 3.31404 3.29158 1053.27 1083.4B 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158
3~985790 1467.92 1471.38 608.997 606.142 111.1790 7211.092 797.167 8115.365 3.32126 3.29849 1053.27 1083.118 13511.11 1351.86 13.3158
4.003538 11166.25 ~38 608.758 606.142 14.1790 723.251 795.910 845.365 3.32366 3.29784 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351~39 13.3158
,/., 4.022106 1464.57 1471.38 608.262 604.345 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.31885 3.294~1 1053.U 1083.1I8 t3.54~U·t351.h13.3158"
. 4.040752 1464.57 1468.00 608.282 604.345 111.1790721.566 794.233 8115.365 3.316453.29389 10S3~2f 1083.48 13Sij'.f1 1351.86 13.3158 I"
!.:L-.!!..,_0.~{l_?1~ 14~4.51 14fl". 0.9 608,2.~a_.boll,,~q_~_1"-!.tI90 _J22~~tQI!h~3..3 845. 365 3 .30833 _~~_9125 1053. 27 1083.48 135th 11'1351.86 13.3158
4.086657 11166.25 1471~38 608.997 ~O~.142 14.1790 722.410 796.853 6115.365 3.31685 3.29026 1053.27 1083.118 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158
11.104411 1467.92 11171.38 609.711 606.1112 14.1790 724.092 797.587 6116.202 3.32366 3.29158 1053.60 1083.118 13511.11 1351.86 13.3158
11.122515 1467.92 11171~609.711 606.142 14.1790 7211.092 797.587 845.365 3.32366 3.29718 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158
''''-,:.-.--':'-4..L.7-'14~11t.ij-f'n)T.-f11471.38-6-0B·~-997 606.142 14.1790 723.251797.1162 845.365 3.31885 3.29716 1053.80 1083.48 1354.11 1351.86 13.3156
.\'; 4.159371 1468.55 1413.07 609.473 606.142 14.1790 72Q.092 797.587 845.365 3.32366 3.29718 1054.01 10133.48 1354':llE1351.86 14.8991r~'., '!l..P7H~.J!l~1.!.9Ll..!!..t1....1L60~.11~ 69_b_._~4.2_.1,!--IU..Q....J..?~..!0_~ 797.063 845.365 3__ 326_97 3.29849 1053.80 lQ,83.48 1354.11·'1351.70 13.3158 "
4.1952117 1469.60 1473.07 609.9119 606.142 111.1790 7211.092 797.063 845.365 3.32607 3.297811 1053.80 10A3.118 13511.11 1351.70 13.3158,.
4.212989 1469.39 11173.07 609.116 606.142 111.1790 7211.092 796.853 8115.365 3.32607 3.297611 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158 .
11.231559 1467.71 1~38 608.997 606.142 111.1790 722.410 796.853 845.3~5 3.32366 3.29915 1053.27 1083.118 13511.11 1351.70 13.3158
~r 4.249756 1467.92-1473.076-0'8.997 606.142 fq-~1790 1'23.251-797.063 8115.365 3.32366 3.30179 1053.271055.48 1354.11 1351.86 15.5324
~~ 4.2671190 1469.39 1473.07 609.116 606.987 14.1790 724.092 797.482 845.365 3.32366 3.30179 1053.27 1083.48 1354.111351.86 13.3158
~,. 4.29374511169.60 1473.07 609.949 606.987 111.1790 724.934 797.272 845.365 3.32366 3.29915 1054.01 1083.48 1354.11,1351.86 13.3158 "
w -4-~J1324q i4&Cr;39--fiiif.-or 6(jq~qqq--60b.I112 111~1790-724-;Oq2 797.1182 845.365 3.32607 ~7T810SIl.01 10tl3.48 13511.11 1351.86 13.3158 .'
~ 4.331436 1467.92 11173.07 609.949 b06.1112 14.1790 724.092 797.587 845.365 3.32366 3.29718 10511.01 1083.48 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158 .:
4.349629 1469.60 1473.07 609.9119 606.987 14.1790 7211.092 797.587 845.365 3.32126 3.29915 10511.01 1083.1I8 1354.11 1351.66 13.3158 ,~L~ 11.367772 1469.39 1473.07 609.711 bO-&.1401 111.1790 723.251 797.482 845.365 3.31885 3.29948 1054.01 loC3.U8 1354.11 1351.&6 13.3158 I"g;,'. 4.385513 1469.39 1473~07 609.473 606.1112 111.1790 -723.251 197.272 845.365 3.31885 3.29915 1053~80 10r.3~48 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158 :"Ii: 4.40365834~~t~.?_t~!.11..Ml __~Q~~~.cH_.606.142 14.1790 722.410 795.072 8115.365 3.31645 3.29158 1053.27 108~.1I8 1354.11 13Sn&6 13.3158 !~
11.421816 14611.57 1468.00 608.282 604.3115 14.1790 720.517 7911.233 845.365 3.314011 3.28599 1053.27 1083.118 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158 iu
4.1140488 1464.57 1471.38 608.520 6011.345 14.1790 721.568 795.072 8115.365 3.31404 3.28631 1053.17 1083.118 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158 'I:
11.458213 1466.25 1~38 608.997 b06.1112 14.1790 723.251 797.063 8115.365 3.31885 3.29158 1053.27 1063.48 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158 - ,~
4.476350 1467.92~71.38 608.997 606.142 14.1790 722.410 796.853 645.3653.321~6 3.,294211053.27 10tl3.1I&d354.U i3!U,~86 15.5324 I"
4.494097 1467.92 1A71.38 609.116 606.142 14.1790 7~3.2SJ 797.4,,2 l'l~5,3~5-i3~:\26~7:3,.2~116:'t053~~?1'1083~~a:'n54i,H 13Sa• .$:t: 13.~)t.S8:. I:'
f'--"" 4.51951 9 1469!]_cLtru~Q~...U_U06~111.1790 723.251 797.901 845.365 3.32727 3,300",1 105:1.2710_83.48 US-4.fT 'f35Yelli ·n.liSS- :,
11.541388 1467.92 11173.07 608.997 606.142 111.1790 722.410 797.063 845.365 3.32366 3.29915 1053.27 1083.48 13511.11 1351.86 13.3158
11.559629 1467.92 1471.38 608.997 00b.142 14.1790 722.1110 796.853 845.365 3.31885 3.29718 1053.27 1083.48 1354.11 1351.86'15.53211 !~
_ 11.577368 1466.04 1~71.38 608.520 6011.345 111.1790 722.410 794.967 845.365 3.316115 3.29158 1053.27 1~83.48 1354.11 1351.66 13.3158 I'
i;i\:_.4.5955.24 1467.92 1471.38 608.997 606.142 14.1790 722.410 795.• 07.2 845 .• 365 3.3140.43.289911 1653.17 1053.48 1354.1-1: U:S1.S,6U.3158 ::
§:;:L~ .., 4. b 13668 ...1.11.61. 92 1A.73. 07,0.08 • .2.9.7 6QhLtt2..1 q,.J 790 .-7 2~., 'UQ. J9~...QIL~.~?..!..3~5_3-,.314.0.~ _3" 28a.~2. 1O,53!.-?7__ 1003 .~1l8 ,1,354 ~n.- 1351';80 13';3158 I:
v;':,:': 4. 631812~_46~_.~.~Ll1171.38 b08 ,282 604.345 14.1790 721.568 79!).01Z 845.365 3.:3l1i 04 3 .ff36&'·1 052'. 43 1062.'2r nS4itFf-J5'fi'867·:n;-n'58"·'':'-=--.J-
4.650477 11164.57 1468.00 608.282 b04.345 14.1790 721.568 796.853 8115.365 3.30803 3.28105 1052.43 1082.211354.11 1351.86 13.3158 "
4.668239 1469.60 11173.07 609.711 606.142 14.1790 724.092 797.482 8115.365 3.31885 3.29158 1053.17 1083.118 1354.11 1351.86 13.3158
11.6859871467.71 14IlL38 608.758 606.142 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.31404 3.2~895 1053.27 1083.48 1354~11 1351.86 13.3158
i:,~.;. 4. 7041211-'146~·251471.38h6('-8-:282604.3115 111.17<10 722.410 7911.233 845.365 3.31885 3.28631 1053.17 1oi}3.46 JjS4.U ; 1351.86 13.3158
{~":'''4.722231 1464.57 11171.38 608.282 6011.028.111.1799 720.307 794.128 845.365 '3.'31885 3.28631 1052.43 10d2.21 135'-1.11 1351.70 13.3158
V~4.750279_~~~~.Q,4~l..1I6.L.Q.L~08-!..~~60~!.4.LJ4.1790 72_0.5E_795.~72 ~4~.365 3.311101l 3.28599 1052.43 101!2.21 1354.111351.8& 13.3158
, 11.769606 1467.71 11171.38 60e.997 606.1112 111.1790 723.251 797.272 8115.365 3.31885 3.29158 1053.17 10~3.48 13511.11 1351.86 13.3158 i'
4.7873117 11169.bO 1473.07 609.949 606.987 111.1790 72u.Q311 799.159 8115.365 3.3236b 3.297811 1053.27 1083.118 13511.11 1351.86 111.5824 ::
'c.~, 11,8051186 11173016 11179.54 610.9,6..? 607.833 14.1790 725.775 798.425 8115.365 3.32727 3.30179 1053.80 1:_?3.118 1354.11 1351.8b 13.3158 i.
"~'I,;,4ii8a3615 1469.60 1473'.01 609.9~9 606.987 111.1790 723.251 791.063845.365 3.32~~b.<!".2ge,99 1054.01 lV03.48i3~4.H .135\.86 13.3158" ::~~r 4.641759 1469.39 1473.07 609.4'73 606.142 14.1790 723.251 796'~853c84S.365 3.'3~3663.29915 10S~.80 1(\;'3 ,48,_~'3~~.~:(CU!tS~&l> 13.315$~~· I:
..-.:..-'---"-------------,_ ..~._-- .._-_.._._---------- ..
1 '
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB*704
•
•
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T~C.V. ON T.d~6~ 16i~0158.210093
~
FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16130157.090000
2KBb-704-111 'CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15158113 "CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704'A'TEST NUM8ER TIR
I EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM Cl7I 0 TO 129/47
I~P~RAMETE~~~----'~-l-- ~~-- -~PO~F~~~-----~W~LO~2~--1~----~P~F~J------~~~~~~-~~i~~---~P~G~FvT---~~11
. PARAMETER F-B PC-2 POJ PGOT WL02-2 PFVOl UNITS !-A~ LB§ P_~~_. PS~~_._PS~~l.A PSl~ PSIA Lfl-~, LB-~ PSI~ PSIA PSl~ . -.- . -." I
NEfF/AOC 15/ 41 1&/ 44 31/ 89 ·34/ Cl2 35/ 93 14/ 110 13/ 33 12/ 32 IU 12 51 13 inl 61 22/ cO ~., p, .... ,.,.. ..... u ,
J ~~~~8b0449 14&&.25 1471.38 &08.997 606.142 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.3&5 3.31685 3.29158 1093.27'L-i.~!H.U~lI 1~f).~.!'.2Ll.tll..~8_60_lh~ClU.9_&-!.l'!?J_4.1790_d722.~J.!L1.9_b.._853 845.3&5 h~l6.45_3.26862 1053.21 &vo~."u .& n .~.u " .I'd
4.89&331 14b9.bO 1473.Cll 609.949 60&.987 14.17C10 724.092 798.320 845.3b5 3.3212& 3.29421 1053.27 •••• nn •• rn •••• r. AL .~ ~ •• n 1 I
'I 4.914080 1473.16 1474.54 610.0&9 b07.833 14.1790 724.934 797.567 645.3b5 3.323bb 3.29915 1053.80
'I· 4•.932203 14b9.39 ~7 b09.711 60b.987 14.1790724.092 7C/7.482 8/1'5.36'53.326073.30113 1053.eo .uo~.~u "" .~.~ v ,oj
, 4.~50844 1469.&0 1473.07 &09.949 &0&.142 14.1190 723.251 796.853 845.3653.32727 3.30179 'A~ ftA 'A•• ft • • •• • L..n I
'! 4.976685 14&1.71 1471.38 608.997 606.142 14.1790 722.410 196.853 845.]65 3.31885 3.29718
-I 4tL~tlj591.1~~Z.1.1. t~'l.1.36 . .t?0~ llHb. 60~.142_J~!1190_1j~~.. 4J9J.11_~27a 845. 3653.31b42._h~9059 l U;:;l~.~ I· avo,;> .,., "' &. '! ~ ';:;10 toO
5.014312 14&&.25 1411.36 608.520 b06.1112 14.1790 722.410 796.653 645.365 3.31404 3.286b2 ._~- .- ••• - on ••• n •••• rn CL .~ •• ~. , I
5.032419 14&&.04 1468.00 606.282 &04.34'5 14.1190 120.b22 795.012 645.365 3.30603 3.26368
5.051092 146b.25 1471.38 &08.520 b05.297 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.3b5 3.30633 3.28631
"
"I :~.~.~ue~ 1146.,.fCi4i1~j8-b08.520 &06.142 -lQ.119()~'2ir~410 794. 751 84S~36S3.31&£I5 3.29125
'·1 .S.'~062 1466.04 1471.38 608.520 604.345 14.1190 720~517 794.233 845.365 3.1t865 3.29158 'VJ~,·" tvw ... _w ..... - ••• ,."JO. __ .~.-.~. '1-
" 5.t05183 146W.5__ l'l1l ...~_A9~.!..s_~_~J)_~3115 14!1790 721.566 H5.072 845.365 3.31685 3.2CH58 1052,1131082.21 135I1Hl'U51.86 13.31S8 ·'\,.i
"I 5.123325 14b7.92 1413.01 609.116 bOb.1U2 14.1790 722.410 19'5.805 845.3b5 3.3212b 3.21HS6 .. _- .- . __ ... n • __ ..... _p .. rL •••• ~-
": 5.141511 14b9.39 1413.07 609.949 b06.142 14.1790 724.092 797.587 845.3b'5 3.32b07 3.29118~I 5.159126 14b~~~ 11l7~,28 &09.473 60b.987 14.1790 723.251 797.1b7 645.3b5 3.323bb 3.29421
~I .S.n7.4ft\) 14b7.71 147h3&'608.991 ,&06.142 14.11~0 122.410 797.272 845.365 3.31665.3.29125
~ 5.203675' 1466.25 1471.38 b08.520 604.345 14.1190 122.410 195.072 845.365 3.31645 3.28862
/'1 5,22M35 146~.!?9 1411---!.IL~08.997 bOb.142 14.1790 122.410 H4.961 8lI5.3b5 3.31404 3.287 CH, tVn.. , ... " ... _ ....... ~ ~-.-- ._._OJ" .,
.~ '5.241968 146b.2'5 1471.36 608.758 606.142 111.1790 720.517 794.233 845.365 3.31885 3.268b •• __ .- .• n. nn • ~ pn L. --
.~ 5.260645 1466.2'5 1471.38 608.520 b04.345 14.1790 722.410 796.853 845.3&5 3.31~85 3.2889'5~II 5.278392 14b9.&0 1473L~~g_~~_t1. bOb.142 14.1790 723.251 797.567 845.3b5 3.32366 3.29389
,.. 5.296532 11169.&0 1473.07 b09.116 60b.142 14.1790 723.251 791.482 845.365 3.31885 3.29158
~I 5.314b44 1467.92 1471.38 606.756 606.142 14.1790 122.'110 191.063 845.3&5 3.31'104 3.29059
~, 5.33i7&6 1.'3L~_1I1r~609.949606.987 14.1790 724.934 797.901 845.365 3.32366 3~29718 .u~... ~, .v ..... _" .....-••. & .. ~... ~- .~.~.JV I
• 5.351412 14b9.60 1473.01 609.949 606.967 14.1790 7211.092 797.272 645.365 3.32b07 3.29915 ._~. -- .• _. nn .-~- _ ••• ~ .. E • • ~ ,._-
5.369718 1469.&0 1473.07 608.997 bO&.142 14.1790 723.2'51 795.072 845.3&5 3.32366 3.29718
5.387456 14bl.92 1471.38 608.997 bOb.1U2 14.1790 122.410 795.910 84'5.365 3.323b6 3.29718 '''JJ.t, ... " ~" 'J~J.J' .~J~.~" .~.~.JV
5.40555b 14&9.60 1474.12 &09.949 bO&.987 14.1190 124.0C/2 --- ~••• _~ •. 5 ~ .4•• _ • AAK' •• A_. 46 'A6 6 •• ~- ••••r. ~L ••• 1_.
5.431817 1469.39 1473.07 &09.11& bOb.142 14.1790 723.251
5,4$!39~~b~.04~~1~~08.520 b04.345 14.1190 721.5b6
5.471515 1407.92 11173.01 b08.997 00b.1112 14.1790 723.251
5.489710 1469.bO 1473.07 b09.711 b06.142 14.1190 123.251
5.501853 14b9.39 1411.36 609.11b 606.142 14.1790 723.251 796.8'53 845.3&5 3.31885 3.29156 1053.27 1083.118 1354.11 1354.5b 13.3158
~.st5~9' '14&9.&0 1473.0'7 609.116 bOb.14l 14.1'790723.251 ·791.482 845.36S'.!.I2Sbb J.29118 1053.21 ioU,.n 13ss.J1··iJh.5b U.31S8it
5.54J711 14&9.60 1473.07 b09.711 606.142 14.1190 123.251 191.482 84S.36S 3.32366 3.29849 1053.27 10~J.48 ,1355,171354.56 14~5824 '~
"I' ~-§,.s.:o901·1469.bO lM.3.0760
'
h 711 ·60&.142·-14.1-790--121-.251. ·'lq'7.~7.a··&4S.36S:--3.. J260-7-J••aQ1S.. l0U•.U I.OAJrA8. US5.1W3s~5' ..U.3156
~ 5.580573 1409.60 1473.07 609.949 000.987 14.1790 724.092 797.482 845.3&5 3.32727 3.30179 1053.27 1063.46 1355.37 1354.56 13.3158
~ 5.598312 14b9.00 1473.28 bOQ.473 60b.142 14.1790 724.092 791.0b3 845.36'5 3.32007 3.2991~ 1053.27 1083.48 1355.37 1354.56 13.3158
~, 5.bl&422 14b7.71 1~~38 608.758 606.142 14.1790 722.410 795.072 845.365 3.31685 3.29158 1053.27 1083.48 1355.37 1354.5b 13.3156
5.&311163 1467.29 1411.38 608.262 bOb.142 14.J~90.nZ.410 795.072 845.365 3.31404 3.288&2 1053.17 1083;.48.,1355.)7 -1354.56 13.3156
5~"b0442 1469.3C1 11173.07 b08.Qc/7 60&.142 14.'790 722.410 796.853 845.3b5 '3.3140ll 3.hu51052.43 .108a;2tnSS.11:tlS4.~O13.3158
681947 HE/g,bO 1413.91 b09_.949 bOb.142 14.1790 721l.092797.0fa3 .845.3651.32607, $.a9.915'.1053.111083,48:U5S.11~·:·US4.5613.:US8 :;
5.100625 14b9.39 1473.07 b08.997 bOb.142 14.1790 722.410 796.853 845.365 3.323bb 3.J0113 1053.27 1083.46 1355.37 1354.56 13.31'58
5.718711 1467.92 1473.07 606.758 60b.1112 14.1790 722.410 795.805 845.365 3.31885 3.29718 1053.11 1083.4~ 1355.37 13~~.5b 13,31'58
,_ S.13106b 14b9.60 1473.91 609.ill_~Ob.1112 14.1790 723.251 196.853 84S.365 3.31885 3.29421 105J.17 1063.46 1355.371354.5613.3158
"k... 5.75SI11~ l.~b8,.55 1411.38 609 ..111 ~Oo.142 ~4.1790;72 .251197.063 ~4 .3b!$ . • 3, b07 .,I.Jt.. l.0' 7!. "4~:' "c.l S4...61. 56:L-.~ $~ 773837 1469.39 1473.07 6Q9. 473 606.987.,"14 ~ 1t90:~t2.~2S1 191o;~U"45.~ !6!,~1.32607~,a~1.~~: ~OS.l..' ~.;10.i,&,'ta'f "'~; ,~~~r~~~~~:~fl~~'J~.1158
______-'--~_'_ .-.. -'- . ~-~_ _'__ ___'__..:... , ..", . ""'"r)i .c~i.ilt).~ -.: .:. ~o ~ :'6
.-- _..._--- -_.--------_.__ .._- --_. -------
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KBb-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
..t " " .
1~'~30 i58.~700"3
~.;~:., ~ , ""~"':
. PGFT
f::_~~~\R"TIQ I fXi.E NO. 43 LU 14 ~ROM 971:'0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 1b:~O;~1~'~~()0?O';"'l'.:e~V~::?~"T~,o.~O.
I"PARAMETER F-A .---PC-l POJI POFM wL02-1 PFJ PF'V-l
I PARAMETER F-~ PC-2 POJ PGOT ~L02-2 PFVD PFV-2UNITS LBS LBS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-w LB-W PSIA PSIA PSIA PsIA PSI A I
',N~'~/ADC lSI 4f16'T4'4' -331 69 34/ 92 35/ 93 14/ 40 13/ 33 121 32 41 12 51 13 .23/ b1 221 60 20/:56 211. 57 19/ If'i 1
,; ·!hn2159 lQb4.57 1469.1>9 b08.282 b04.028 14.1790 722.410 798.425 845.3b5 3.31685 3.2aMS· 1052.'13 1083~48 1,35~.,37 13S4l~5b 13.• 31S8 I
t ' 5,811543 1355, 34_.t3.!l9_•.9_8_,~95t.t49 _S49,-~.9.LI4.17'i0 659,733 846.737 845.365 3.2587] 3,223111043.161091.15 13";.'31 135••56 13,;3158
5.630695 783.415 803.001 320.374 344.074 14.1790 431.005 927.53b 845.365 2.5684b 2.50649 907.620 1227.92 1371.80 1370.43 13.3158
5.849737 43b.444 448.349 183.032 201.205 14.1790 244.552 845.374 847.039 1.54868 1.44819 540.912 1405.26 1414.78 1412.89 13.3158
5.868085 339.166 340,328 141.221 147.100 14.1790 167.153 859.522 847.039 1.04842 .903071 260.563 1464.38 1433.74 1431.80 13.3158 r
5.893853 280.464 279.778 114.420 114.976 14.1790 146.962 881,949 847,039 .911328 ,865874 119.020.1456,01 1435.06'1433.07 13,3158~~. 5.914720 188,216 190.534 72.4904 75.2430 14.1790 131.818 810.896 841.876 .80309'1'·.8e201119lr~lb35f44'9~04 14SZ;48 1430~68·13.3158 I,
t~o 5. 93£et7~ .13_~.,-33~1.3~~t:L2.5.41!J14_Q_4._ 47._3~.~·~_J~. 179~LJJ!!.~J 51 885. b 17 8L18, 295 .800692 .897475 ·72,4705 ·1445.84 1431,21 1429.41 13.3158
5.951852 99.1165 97.2825 29.6080 31.2832 14.1790 99.8491 805.132 848.295 .767020 .855669 57.3051 1445.84 1431.21 1429.41 13.3158
5.971185 87.585B 89.0544 22.9374 22.7237 14.1790 89.7535 893.162 848.609 .798287 .832297 45.6151 1445.84 1429.79 1430.52 13.3158 .
5.990526 82.5542 B2.3031 18.8874 19.4478 14.1790 83.0231 B01.674 850.387 .843984 .757903 38.1378 1446.16 1429.79 1430.52 13.3158 I:
6,008939 78,1515 ,77.2397 16.2668 15.960b 14.1790 7b.2927 89Q.839 850.387 .889682 .71>9095 32,97H 1446.32 1l!31.j!lJ42,9.4i 14.2658 :
6.027340 78.1515 77.2397 15.0751'15.6436 lQ.1790 68.7210 814.250 850.387 .851200 .752966 28~1647.144hlb'1429.1Q'!ldo.5i 13~315&;'.. I'
6.0Q5129 74.1682 n.Jfl~,-1227 15.2~09 14.9302 60.7287 885.512 851,224, .860820 .797734 26,2371ir446i32'-143?~48,tUo.sa 13.3158' I;
6.06Q099 74.1682 73.8640 14.1227 14.3756 14.1790 54.1035 827.768 851.224 .764b15 .757903 25.2893 1446.32 1432.48 1430.21 13.3158 I,
6.082433 74.1682 73.8b40 lQ.1227 14.3756 14.1790 51.0537 873.879 852.0bl .745374 .770412 24.b574 1446.32 1432.48 1430.52 14.2658 ;'
6.101794 73.329b 70.2774 14.1227 14.3756 14.1790 49.3711 835.209 852.061 .728539 .742432 22.8b71 144b.32 1432.48 1430.52 14.8991 ;,
b.127932 74.1b82 73.8640 14.1227 14,3756 14.1790 lI7.3731 888.865 852.0bl .71b513 .7371b5 21,9192 1447.7b 1432.48 1430,68 13.3158
6.147299 73.9585 73.8640 13,8845 1~.3756 14,1790 4b.8473 80b.704 852.898 .6b8411 ,683509 21.9192 11149,04 1432~48 1430,52 13~3158 .
6,lb5618 73.1199 70.2774 14.3610 14.3756 14.1790 4b.8473 890.961 852.898 ,697272 .b89435 21,91qa'1449~04~1432~48'1430_6813.3158' :;
6.183955 73.9585·72.17b2--1q~3bro-T4.375b14.1790 46.8473 814.040 853.735 .672319 .6107bl 21.7086 1449.04 1432.48 1430.b8 13.3158
6.202334 73.9585 72.17b2 14.1227 14.3756 14.1790 46.8473 886.455 853.735 .b7081b .610432 21.9192 1449.04 1432.48 1430.68 13,3158 !,
6.221704 74.1682 73.8b40 14.1227 14.3756 14.1790 4b.8473 821.795 853.735 .593852 .588048 21.9192 1449.04 1432.48 1430.b8 13.3158 I:
'ttt:.·:'.i'b'241070 13.9585 70.2774,14.1227 lQ.315b 14.1790. 4b.8.47.3 8820263. 853.735 .629929 .630163 22.024514119;,04 .. 1432•.·.. 48 14.30 •.66. \ ..3._311.8. .
• i:" b.260427 72.4910 70.2774 13.as45 14.375b 14.17~l). 41.2&79 8211,415 853.735 .bl.3393·.565664 22.0245 1449,Oq 1432.4&' 1431,,80.15,5324 .
• tr.. ;, b.278866 73.9585 73_•.U~14.1Z27 14.3756 14.1790 41,2679 877.9b7 853.735 '.617903 .547230 22.0245 1449'.041li3!'~48·ldl'..80 13.31$8 j:
6.2972b3 73.1199 70.2774 14.1227 14.3756 14.1790 4b.8473 835.314 853.735 .595054 .510691 22.0245 1449.04 1432.48 1431.60 15.5324 I'
6.315b29 73.9585 73.8b40 14.3610 14.375b 14.1790 4b.8473 868.744 853.735 .575813 .495220 22.31105 1449,04 1432.48 11131.80 14. 8991 •
6.334019 72.2813 69.6445 14.3610 14.3756 14.1790 4b.8473 847.051 853.735 .533724 .465923 22.7b17 1449.04 1433.74 1431.80 13.3158 -
~ ~-:h, 6" 3S~755·. .,1-.8b20·.. 4if~8'55 t4 ~T227 11f~375b ·1'.4-;}790-47-;-2b19 :884.25116"5"lr;'573--;51:4483--;49~S3l-,-acr.7b-t"'r-:-l~r49~~14U,~;flfJf;-8'O'13.15'8'~::.f!;c,--.b _319860 .• 71~~.f;~O>"'.().:...ob.~Q .14'. ~.6.10 lq ~3756': 14.1190 4 7. 2~19.:~c~a9.0~e54_.:Sl3:I4.'U~OG1;:. 49,.aa'O),2-a-;e611·:' tZj4~ ~~~.;.14:!~n1l;;,t.#3:~:. 6Q/· t 3it',31~&" ;.~ ,,:.0:":; b3 7965'72.eS ;1; 70' 774. 14.'f227 14.3756 14.1790 47 .2&79 880;58!)··8!'4.~13 .5281Jf4' ~So'S424~2l~8~1f·T44q~01F11i33;;74"l4n;~o13.3i?8--. :;
.' 6.416315 72.2813 72.1762 14.1227 14.3756 14.1790 47.2679 833.532 854.573 .533724 .436626 22.8671 1449.04 1433.74 1431.96 13.3158 "
6.434697 72.4910 70.2774 14.3610 14.375b 14.1790 47.2b79 873.775 854.573 .524103 .418192 22.7b17 1450.32 1433.74 1432.43 13.3158 :'
___il.~5.30q8 72.4cu..Ob~~445 14.361014.!.~756 14.1790 47.2679 843.802 854.573 .509b73 .436956 22.8671 1450.32 1435.00 1433.07 13.3158 !:·~'~~'!I_ 0,471 9.58::. 72 •.491 O.7g.• a1.74 _1~.3bl0. 1~,375b 14.171.0.4.8.5298 8~? 068. 654~S73.485b21 .447489 22. 8b71 1450 .. 32 1435. 00 lQ33.07, 13.'3158, i·
k!.:;'--_b.4.913ZL7.0 ...H3lLJ~.2~.S"_JA ...~2.L~hH.s.?_.+H~.l19.L!!.h26.79 _ 81.16.9116 854.'513 ~-4~H950 • £112267 '22~ 8671 rl.l50~32' 1435'.00 I1l33'.23· 13.31$5' i:
~ .~iT·6 510713 7l~6526·9.611~~27 14.3750 111.1190 .47,2117C} m:T9nS~!--;J~-n-r-;3Hli'1trn";!o1rn!)O. ;trUf'lf3'3"":2rr1";3'l~~'- L
- 6.529659 70.8138 70.2774 14.3610 14.3756 14.1790 47.2679 851.138 854.991 .362960 .373753 22.8671 1450.32 1435.00 1433. 1. 58-------
6.548023 72.4910 b9.8555 14.3610 15.2209 14.9302 46.8473 857.217 854.573 .362960 .3b058b 22.8b71 1450.32 1435.00 1433.23 15.5324
• 6.566368 70,8136 ",-~774 J_~J610 lli.,H5b 14.1790 47.2b79 862.037 854.573 .408b58 .379020 22.8b71 1450.32 1435.00 1433.23 13.3158
,. 6.592486 70.b041 69,011b 14,3610 14.3756 14.1790 47.2&79 874.718 854,S73 .389417 ,3&,~853 24.6574 14Sh5q14)5.Q,~ iQ3S.93 13.3158
6,613395 72,2813 70,2774 14.3610 14.3756 14.1790 47.2&79 834,475 854.573 .355745 .28911S.'a3.b043 1451~S9 1435.0~_lA35.q~·13~315e
po 6.6317&4 70!.813!'-_~~55LL~&_~Lt~~.l~L~I.9047~2b79 875.242 854,573 .3111986 ~286521 23.7096 1451.59 1435.00'1435.93 '13,3158 !
· 6.651063 70.8138 70.2774 14.3610 14.375b 14.1790 47~2679 838.667 854.573 .350935 .294751 24.6574 1451.59 1436.27 1433.23 13.3158 i:
6.670454 70.6041 b8.8006 14.3610 14.3756 14.1790 47.2679 873.775 854.573 .370176 .331619 24.6574 1451.59 1436.27 1433.23 13.3158 '.
.. _ ....· .. 668886270,813D"..ll.8Q06 ~1227 14.3756 14.1790 47.2679 844.536 854.573 .350935 .300018 23.7096 1451.59 .1436.27 1433.23 13.3158 I:
··~~~'."6~·701l~~·"0~et38- b8.800tJ 14,3610 14.n (i·i4..-11 O':A.. 8b .391.;.8 4. 7 . ,37,()1~. ,1t.·....6 .~ ",' ,,.i- .q..i~,:" . I:~;:;,.',-6. 72556170.8139 68,8006 14 .3610 14~37S6 14.1190 47.b886 853;'758 854.573 ~35()935 .294422.24.b57Q;,14'S;S9'Z·43'hU"t435. 93 ,::':'... .. _. .. ". ' ... ', ... ",', ....' ..' '.. '.... l
1 1 r
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHA~&ER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#7011
-:H<
,(
.-f
'':-~ ,
.,:;1
';j
·'1
l.,j
I
I
PH20-0UT
97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. loz30157,090000 T.e.v. ON T.O.D. 16z30158.270093
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15158113 CAL OEC~FILE NAME 'TR704A'
----- -- _. -_.~ ---- -- ~- ,
FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM
TEST NUMBE_'3.--!!5 _2~~6~0~-J 11
EDIT RATIO1
:1
.;FIARAME'fER . PFJC .- PFVC-l . ···-T-OJ .- --- --_.-.- . fosC-------------TFvI------ -------TTCV I TRCFO
': PARAMETER PFVCO PFVC-2 TOFM TFJ TTCJ HICAQ TH20I
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
'! NEFf/ADe 2&/ 72--ifj-ir-i;'/--0-,T2sT6S-Sl/217 10/ 28 80/216 b2l1b8 6011~(l 63/109 - 59/157 821220 .611161 83/221
·i ~.245670 13,7925 1883.52 1887.18 1882.90 -91.501 -277.09 -207.74 58,5281 02.7163 bO.8q4'6l~5812 b3,2811~31~7bS8~60.6853
·t -.22_!..~_L_l~,2b03 1882.04 1887.18 188&.49. ... 9.1._5.<>_L ..._277.09 _-?llI.J~__5~,g8_L~2.~_!!~9_~_o._t8449 62,5812 03.28~1 :U.7658 60.8829 H........ -1
~. -,209285 14.20&3 1882.04 1883.bO 188b.49 -90.664 -277.09 -266.b4 58.5281 02.4830 00.8449 02.5526 63.3954 31.7658 60.6994 _.• ~--
I -.200409 14.8981 1883.10 1887.18 1882.90 -90.752 -277.09 -267.19 58.5281 02.4830 00.8449 62.5520 63.3954 31.7045 00.5865
',1 -.190053 14.896.1_UlJi2.oJL188]...HLill_2~90 -90.752 -277.09 -266.6458.528162.483000.844962.552063.3954 31.0433 00.5805
"I -.184933 14.2603 1882.011 1887.18 1880.49 -90.136 -277.09 -267.19 58.5281 62.4830 60.8449 62.,:5526 63.3954 31..6433 60.4730
ui -,179813 14.2003 1882,Oll 1887.18 1880.49 -90.488 -277.09 -266.64 58,5281 62.4830 60.8449 62~SS26'3.39$4.3l.643360.~736
'~~H_tl.f!.93 14.~&b3 188~.04 1887.18 188b.49 -89.7_4L~it7:t._09_..?~_Q..7Lj~_~_?81 62.91195 60.B4/1_~ 62.5~?6 6lt.2937 31.7045-60.-6994
gl -.1&9573 14.2&03 1882.011 1887.18 1886.49 -90.444 -277.09 -206.64 58.5281 62.7163 00.8449 62.5526 03.3954 31.7&58 &0.6853
~i -.1641153 14.8981 1883.52 1887.18 1886.49 -90.136 -277.09 -260.04 58.5281 &2.7163 00.8449 62.5812 03.3954 31.7658 &0.8124
"I -.159333 14.2&6L1882. 08 1887.18 1886.49 -90.092 -277.09 -260.6458.528102.71&360.84'1962.581263.39511 31.7658 &0.7983
" ·-~154213 14.2663 1882.04 1887.(8---i8!f6~lIq -90.092 -271.09 -2&6.71 58.5281 62.4830 00.8/1/19 62.5812 63~39S4:31~7045':60.586S
~, -.149093 13.7925 1883.73 1867.18 1880.49 -90.092 -277.09 -26b.64 58,5261 b2.a830 60.8449 62,5812-63.3954-31.765860.6288
"I -.143973_l.h2J>~3_1~8~~~_1_~L87_.J.8_1!3~2.._90 ~i9. 75?_....?J~t.9_~265. 62 58.5281 62.7163 60.8449 62.5812 63.1707 31.765860.7983
~ -.138853 14.2063 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -90.092 -277.09 -266.64 58.5281 62.11830 00.81149 62.5526 03.3954 31.&433 00.0994
vi -.133733 13.7925 1883.73 1887.18 1882.90 -90.092 -277.09 -205.55 58.5281 02.4830 60.8449 62.5812 &3.4095 31.7045 60.9252
-I -.117050 111.2&63 1882.04 1883.60 1882.90 -90.312 -270.57 -205.55 58.5281 62.7163 00.8449 62.5812 03.3954 31.7658 60.0078
"i -.111930 14,2&63 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -89.740 -277.06 -2b5.55 58,5281 62.710.3 &0.8449 62.5.812 63~MS4 31,796.'1 60.5865
~ -.106810 14.2663 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -88.08& -276.83 -265.55 58,5281 62.7163 00,8449 62,5812 63.73211 31.7&58 60.8124
-.101690 14.2663 1882.04 1887.18 1884.38 -90.488 -271.09 -265.55 58.5281 &2.7103 60.8449 62.5526 63.3954 31.7658 60.6994 90.8475
-. o96570--ill-;2-663-T882 .04 -1'88 7~fB-riI8ii~38 -90. o~--2"fb-:aT--205. 55 58.5281 02.7163 00.8449 62. 5812- 63. 3954 31.79&4 60.0994 91. 321 9
~,~ -.091450 14.2&63 1882.04 1887.18 1884.38 -88.730 -277.09 -205.62 58.5281 62.7103 60.81149 02.5812 03.3954 31.8883 60.0994 90.3731
"r -. 08&330_l.4.2_~~_L.!A8?~O~ !§8} ._~_0_J_~f3!>.~9_~8~..__38~ -27&_•.8~_ :..2~.??- 58~?_~--!. 7163 00.8449 62.5812 63.3954 31.7904 00.099/.1 90.3731
'I -.081210 14.2663 1882.04 1887.18 1880.49 -89.388 -270.83 -205.55 58.5281 62.7103 &0.84Q9 62.5812 63.4095 31.7964 62.0610 90.8475
~I -.076090 14.2663 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -89.388 -277.09 -2&4.39 58,5281 62.4830 00.8449 62.5812 63.3954 31.7658 61.1649 91.3219
~r:j- ~J0970 14.2&63 188~__~~.1Ll~__t885~0 -89_,432 -276.83 -265.55 58.5281 62.7163 &0.84119 62.5812 03.9710 31.7658 &0.9111 91.3219
~ -.005850 14.26&3 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -89.081 -276.83 -205.01 58.5281 62.7103 00.8449 62.5812 03.2831 31.7964 00.6994 91.3219
~ -.060730 14.20&3 1882.04 1883.&0 1882.90 -88.08b -276.83 -205.55 58.5281 62.4830 00.8449 &2.5812 63.4095 31.7058 60.8124 91.3219
~I -.044232 14.26&3 1882.04 1883.60 1882.90 -88.730 -270.57 -205.55 58.5281 02.4830 60.8449 62.5812 03.3954 31.7658 00.0570 90.3731rl -.039112 111.~663 1882.01l 1887.16 1882.90 -88.686 -210.83 -2&5.55 58.5281 62.4830 60.8449 62.5812 63.3954 31.7658 60.6994 89.9580
~: -.033992 111.2&63 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -89.081 -27&.83 -26&.10 58,5281 62.4830 60.8449 62.5812 63.3954 31.7658 60,6853 89.1I244
"I -,028872 1.!.d.6631882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -88.68& -27&.57 -265.01 58,5281 62.4830 60.8449 62.5812 63,i954 31.7658 60.6994 89.4244
~, -.023752 14.2b63-1882.04 188j~i~-ra8b~9~73~2lrb;B3~b5.5558.5281 02;4830 60.8449 62.5526 63.3954 31.7658 00.5865 89.4244
MI -.018632 14.2003 1882.04 1887.18 1886.49 -88.686 -270.83 -205.55 58.5281 62.4830 60.8449 02.5812 &3.3954 31.7658 60.6994 89.8987
-I -.013512 14.2&&3 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -87.853 -270.57 -265.01 58.5281 62.71&3 &0.8I1U9 62.5812 63.5078 31.7658 60.7983 89.8987
°'·.008392 lA,a6b3 1882.04 J887~1-8 1886.49 -87,678 -276.83 -264.6& $8.5281 62.4830 60.8449 62,581264.0132 11,h58 60.7983 90.3731
~I -~003272 14.2&&3 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -88.730 -276.57 -264,19 5&.5281 62,7163 60.7870 62.5812 63.3954 3l.7&S8 ~O.b994 91.3219
"'-.0016118 14.2663 188~ 1887.18 1882.90 -87.941-276.83-261,:U 51 ..5281·b2.11830 60,8449 62.5812 &3.39.54 31.1658_60.•7983 91.3219
.0069&8 TQ-bbJ-i'882.04-1887;1B1882:cfo -87.qiff -27b.83 -203.37 58.5281 62.11830 00.8449 62.5812 63.3954 31.7045 60.8124 90.8475
.012088 14.2603 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -88.086 -270.57 -203.37 58.5281 62.7163 00.8449 &2.5812 03.3954 31.7058 60.9252 90.3731
I ,0?~558 1~.!206L1882.0_~~!lJl}_!.J._8_1882.90 -87.&78-276.57 -203.37 56.5281 62.11830 00.8449 62.5812 63.3954 31.7658 60.&994 89.8987
, ,033678 111.2663 1882,04 1887.18 1882.90 -87.6311 -276.57 -263.37 58,5281 62,7163 &O,844Q 62.5812 63.5078 31.7~64 60.9111 89.4244
.038798 14.2663 1882.04 1887.18 1882.90 -87.678-276.57 "263.37 58.5261 62.71&3 60.61149 62.5812 63,3954 31.7964 60.7983 89.4244
.• ".043918 l/L!..74g2_J~!l..3.....2.~~h!L1882.90-86.934 -276.83 -263.37,58.5281 62.7163,60,8449 62.5812 63.3954 31,79&4 ~O.8.124 89.4244
.049038 17.4254 1882.04 1887.18 1886.49 -85.144 -270.57 -203.37 58.7606 &2.71&3 &0.7291 62.5&12 63.3954 31.8683 60,7700 89.4244
.054158 19,952b 1882.b8 1887.18 1886.49 -82.102 -27&.57 -2&3.92 58.5261 62 •. 71&3,60.8449 62.5812 63.3954 31.7904 60.8124 89.8987
"he-- _.. 9.5~278 24.37521§..8~.1887.18 1882.90 -77.509 -276.57 -263.92 58.5281 62.4830 60.8449 02.5812 63.395'1 31.7658 60.8124 90.1359
". .064198 31.3251 1882.04 1887.18 188&.49 1071.365 ..276 ..57-2~3,92 58.5281- 62.4830 60,844~ f)aitSaI2.b.3.}954!,I_~76S8,~O,,'983 qO.3731,~
.069518 37.6431 1883.52 1887.181882,90 ·65.940 -276.5T -263,92 58.7606 &2~q830 60,729t 62,5812bl.59S9·:!h76~860.9111 91.3219 .',~~J _~ ._ .. _. . .-__._ . .. ___.. , _._ .. I . • ~
----_._-- ----------- .-_._---------------------.----_ .._---_._---------._----- ---
-----------------,
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
'TEST NUMBER T/R
I .......,
-.,:;.'"
2KB6-7_0~~!JJ CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE tJAME 'TR_?9..;:a:.:'A;...'_---..,------- -<
:'
"
, l~
i'
1 ~
">)."
I
1:-
1·<
!..
,.
,'.
J:
t~fDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE ST_RTING T.O.O. 16130157.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.D~ 16130158.270093
{~;." . " , , . ;"
PARAMETER PfJC ------PF-vc--i------rOJ TOBl TFVI TTCVI TRCfO PH20-0UT'
PARAMETER PFVCD PfVC-2 TOFM TFJ TTCJ TRCAO TH20I
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG f DEG f DEG F DEG f OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG f PSIA
•• NEFF/ADC---uiilT-7Z -h·i7/-73 24/ 6Q ---2sIb5 ---81/ier-l0/-i8 80/216 6211b8 60/160 b3/169 59/157 8-2/220 611161, 831221 3a1 88
: ~674638 43.9611 1883.52 1887.18 1886.49 -57.259 -276.57 -263.92 58.9932 62.4830 60.7291 62.5526 63.283131.1658,60.6994 91.3219
/., • 07975~_~.?.!~0_b!l_t8~3.. 52_ HI8] .. t8._1_8~_?_._9_Qu ~~_,!,~42_~_!~_{I]~2..~~. 92~9932 ~2 .48~.60. 787.0 62.5526 6303954 31.7&58 60.6994 91.3219
.084878 57.8608 1883.52 1887.18 1886.49 -43.116 -276.57 -263.37 58.9932 62.4830 60.8449 62.5526 63.3954 31.7656 60.6994 90.8475
.101516 67.9697 1862.04 1885.49 1882.90 -32.392 -276.57 -263.92 58.9932 62.4830 60.7291 62.3522 63.3954 31.7658 60.9252 69.9580
=-_~.~1~06~636 70.4969 1882~_lJl~7.18 1882.90 -27.277 -276.57 -263.44 58.9932 62.4830 60.7870 62.3522 63.3954 31.7658 60.9252 89.8987
~~, .111756 74.2878 1882.89 1887.18 1882.90 -23.509 -276.57 -263.92 58.9932 62.4630 60.7291 62.1230 63.8447;31.7658,60.9252 90.3731
c~ .11b876 75.3934 1883.52 1887.18 1882.90 -19.726 -27b.57 -2b3.~4 58.9912 62.4830 60.7291 62.1230 63.5076 3f~7964~0.7983 90.8475
~ ,J_?_1.~~~ 7_8.0-,"6 ,1882.04 188I•.18 168?~~0__~9_. 5t~_ _-2I6_!,~_t ~~_U_•..1I 58.9932 62 !.E_6.!9... 60.8449 62.1230 63·3954 31.76$8 60.8124 91.3219
.12711~ 7C!.31l22 16P3.52 18B7.18 181\n.49 -14.021 -276.57 -263.37-58.9932 61.98696-6-.-7870--j,2.-1230 63;"3954 31.765860.612491.3219
.132236 80.6058 1882.04 1887.18 1684.38 -11.538-276.57 -263.37 58.7606 61.9869 60.7580 62.1230 63.3954 31.7658 60.8124 91.3219
.137356 81.8694 1883.52 1887.18 1882.90 -10.340 -27b.57 -263.37 58.7606 61.8994 60.7291 62.0944 63.3954 31.7045 60.7983 91.3219 i'
....:~:-"-...--".-71..:;4·Z47_6 83.13301883.52 1883.bO 188b.49 -8.1821 -276.57 -263.44 58.7606 61.782b 60.7560 61.9799 6:3'.0;954 31.7658 60.9252 91.7962;,
~?~., .147596 83.1330 1883.52 1883.60 1886.49 -6.5306 -27b.57 -263.44 58.7606 61.8994 60.7291 61.8652 63.3954 31.6433 60.5865 93.2193(y: , .152716 83 .13~.!LJ_88:L.?.?._1.~87.18 _1 682~~~_.8080 -276.57 -263.37 56.5281 61.7826 60.8739 61.8652 63.6201 31.7658 60.b853 93.2193
.157836 83.1330 1883.52 1887.18 1882.90 -4.0B21 -276.57 -263.37 58.5281 61.7826 60.8739 61.7506-63'-j·078 31.7b58 60.8124 93.21 cn
.174432 83.1330 1883.52 1887.18 1882.90 -2.4050 -276.57 -263.37 58.2953 61.5489 60.8449 61.6933 63.3954 31.7658 60.6994 92.2706
.179552 83.133~_188J~~?~~5.4~1882.90 -1.4922 -276.57 -263.37 58.2953 61.5489 60.8449 61.2059 &3.3954 31.7045 60.9111 91.3219~~:~;-,.---~.184672 83.1330 1883.52 1887.18 1882.90 -.69478 -276.57 -263.37 58.2953 61.3154 60.84a9 61.2059 63~3954 31.7045 60.8124 91.3219
~), .189792 83.1330 1883.52 1887.16 1886.49 .063660 -276.57 -263.37 58.2953 61.0816 60.8449 61.1773 63.3954 31.7658 60.7983 90~3731
~.~ .19491283.1330 1883.52 1887.18 1886.49 -.54301 -276.57 -263.37 58.2953 61.0816 60.8449 60.9a78 62.9460 31.7658 60.9252 89.8987
• --.200032 -84~39bb-Te82~891 B87-~-i8ui882~9OT.Tbrb8 -2·r6~-57 -263.37 58.2953 bO. 84 78 60.7870 60.7183 6:r; ;'201 31. 7045 60.7983 89. 8981
'w .205152 83.1330 1883.52 1887.18 1882.90 1.84218 -276.57 -262.28 58.0626 60.6139 60.8739 60.4887 63.3954 31.7658 60.6994 89.8987 ,
.210272 83.1330 1863.?2 1887.16 1882.90 3.12547 -276.57 -262.28 58.062b 60.1167 60.8739 60.2592 63.3954 31.7964 60.7559 89.8987 C:~i"""':'-:.-~.2~1;-:5~392 83.1330 1883.52 1887.18 1882.90 3.38936 -276.57 -263.37 58.0626 &0.0289 60.8449 60.0294 63~::'954 31.7658 60.7983 69.8987 I
;!7:.::.:. .220512 83.1330 1883.52 1887.18 18"o.49.3.38~:;6·"276.57-2&3.37 58.0626 59.9119 &0.8739 59.9145 6~.395t1 31.7&58 60.8124 90.8475 .':
~~ .225632 83.1330 1883.52 1887.18 1882.904.55663 -27b.57 -263.37 58.0626 59.6778 &0.8449 59.8571 63.3954 31.7964 60.3607 ql.321~
.230752 85.5023 1882.041681:~i882.9014~89510-276.57 -263.37 56.0626 59.6778 60.8449 59.8571 63~395a 31.7964 60.6994 91.3219
.247291 105.720 1876.98 1680.44 1878.89 6.05966 -27b.57 -263.37 57.4805 59.6778 60.8449 59.3685 63.3954 31.7658 60.4736 92.270&
.252411 134.941 1873.82 1875.39 1872.97 6.39737 -27b.57 -263.37 57.4805 59.4435 bO.8449 59.3398 63.3954 31.7658 61.0239 93.6937
.257531 186.591 1860.33 1863.61 18bO.92 6.99736 -27b.31 -263.37 57.4805 59.2093 60.8449 59.2248 63~3954 31.7045 60.6994 95.1168
rr-.'.,.fb-" •.262651 21!i.202 1839.87 18Qe._4.. o_18iJS.92 4.5~tl24 -27b.31 -26,3.;17 51~l!~_(\5_59.2093., 60~84~9 ·59.1367 62,.7211 31.6433 60.6994 96.0b55
11~1.' .2677Jl 3~8.t103 1812.67 11!28.!..2~~..2_~04 7.933H -276.31 -262.83 51.1'640 5<1.2093 60.7580 59.1387 63.3954 3r.6t133-M~1559 97~0143
.272891 553.195 1775.77 1806.38 1801~75 8.15636 -276.57 -262.83 57.3640 59.2093 60.7870 59.1099 63.3954 31.7045 60.7983 97.4886
.278011 719.992 1734.44 1792.91 1787.38 8.49507 -27&.57 -262.28 57.3640 59.2093 60.8449 59.1099 63.3954 31.7045 60.8124 97.48Ab
.283131 882.99.J-1~~~ 1784.49 1781.46 9.05594 -276.57 -262.83 57.3640 59.2093 60.7870 59.1099 63.3954 31.6433 60.7983 97.4886.".1.-,...;/,....9,-:.;-'.'-02~6:-=a--=-2·51 1.030.84.1037.23 1787.8b 1738.22 8.98116 -276.57 -2bl.!7 57.3640 59.2093 60.7560 56.908663.3954 31.6433 60.7100 97.8444
ak~~~ . ..29331 L1153.•,A1. ..1583.. 46 ~aOJ. 33 180 l.l~_9.. b.91Q.L..27~__~31 -,2§J ~ 3,7.57. 3bq.O.5~•• q7_496,~.,7870 58.9086 (, 3. 395431 ~-796Ir·61.4893 98.9118
;.".,,-- .2984IHnR~~~~_J_5.la...1!5_JJL1~4 1821.40 10.3257 -276.57 -263.37 57.1310 ~9.209!'-60.8739 "S8.90e6 63.3q54··31.10~FM-"4n6c98-;-q118-'H'
.303611 1307.57 1489.00 1836.68 1838.31 10.4003 -27b.31 -262.28 57.3640 58.9749 60.7670 58.9086 63:3954 31.7658 60.6853 97.7258 ~
.320116 1351.80 1~19.83 1860.24 1859.44 10.8853 -27b.57 -263.37 57.1310 56.9749 60.8739 58.9086 63.3954 31.7658 bO.699Q 95.1168 ;
I." .325236 1348.01 1391.!?..l~t66.9J!._~gAt_l1.1835-2J~~31 -263.37 57.1310 58.9749 bO.o73~ S8.8798 6;".!.3954 31.7b58 60.6994 93.2193 !~
. .330356 1335.37 1369.01 18&8.87 1865.99 11.4817 -27b.57 -2&3.37 57.1310 58.9749 60.8739 58.8798 63.3954 31.7b58bO.56b5 92.2706
.335476 1316.42 1348.98 1873.71 1867.68 12.0405 -276.57 -263.37 57.1310 58.9749 60.9609 58.8798 63.3954 31.7658 60.7559 91.3219
• .3110596 1~9~.20 13~9 H.70.13 1867.68 12.7107 -276.57-2b2.28 57.1:)10 58.9749 t>C.%VC; Se.6765 03.3954 31.7656 60.8124 91.321Q
• .34571 6 1275~q-81-323. 47-1873:'f1T8bq:-Cbli~f1l:i7-;;2Tb~ 31'--262.28 57.1310 58.9749 60.8739 58-.6785 -1;3: 3954 31.7658 60.9252 90.1359
• 350836 1258.13 1313.56 1873.71 1867.68 12.9340 -276.57 -262.28 57.1310 58.7404 60.8739 58.6785 63.3954 31.7658 61.1649 89.8987
~ .355956 L~?I!lc.LJJQ_Lb5_t8IhI3 1867.47 13.2688 -276.31 -262.28 57.1310 58.9749 60.8739 58.6498 63.3954 31.7658 60.8124 89.4244
ii,~:;i>·.3bl076 lZ35.S4 1303.Z2 1869.50 1865.78 13.8638.-276.31 -262.28 57.1310 58.7404 60.6449 58.6785 03H.9.S70·~1.7045 60.7983 89.41244
, ..-... _..• 366196 1226.70 1298.16 1868.66 1865.99 13.5663 -27b.57 -261.74 56.8979 58A4Q4 bO.8449 58.b785 63.395431~7045'/:l0.7S5989.8987
..r . . . _ . "_. . .
1 1 .
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6-70q-111 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL OECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
.----.--... - --_...-------.---.--.----- --_.. i
'1
!
~ ! EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16130:57.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 16,30158.270093
,
~
.-~J
.:j~
PH20-oDl
'::
,~ i
.' PARAMETER --PFJC·'·--- ..._- -pFvc~C·'-'--' TOJ '-----·----16"6'[·-- "-'--··-TFVI---'·---···- TTCVI TRCFO
PARAMETER PFVCO PFVC-2 TOH' TFJ TTCJ TReAO TH201
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F DEG F OEG F DEG f DEG F DEG F OEG F DEb F DEG F PSIA I
'1 NEFF IADC-'ZU-j2-'27 1'-73' 2Qi 04-'-'25;;-'65 -e1/il-7-10128'-'80/216 62/1 bS -bO/1~-O -'63/169 59/157 82/220 &11161 831221 321 86 )
. .371310 1222.91 1295.00 1868.66 1865.78 13.8638 -276.57 -262.28 56.8979 58.7404 60.7291 58.6185 63.3954 31.6433 60.8124 90.1359 ~~
.! .376_436 J2p.701293 .. 52 1868.60 1865.7814.4584 -276.57 -,2p2.28 56.8979 58.7404 60.7291 58.0785 63.H54 31.7045 60.7983 91.32L~l,~ .393074 1215.33 1289.73 1866.98 f8E;q;6q-B~089·9,;2io.3C;;20-2.i8Sb~b647slf.1404 '60'.410'2 58.6785 63.3954 31.7656 60.4736 92.2706-'----;
.398194 1215.33 1288.04 1866.98 1864.30 15.3127 -276.31 -262.28 56.6647 58.9749 60.3812 58.6785 63.3954 31.7964 60.8124 92.2706
,403314 1214.Q~_l~,!LE1.J~_~66.981864.30 15.3127 -276.31 -261.7/J 56.66£17 58.7/JOQ 60.1·78358.678563.395431.765860.911192.2706
.408434 1212.80 1285.93 1868.66 1865.78 16.7971 -276.31 -262.28 50.6647 58.7404 60.1783 58:6785 63.6201 31.7045 60.7983 92.2706 .~
.413554 1212.80 1284.67 1868.66 1865.78 15.9438 -276.31 -261.74 56.4315 58.9749 60.1783 56.6785~4.2937 31.7656 60.9111 q2.2706~l
_._~8674 12}1.54 12l13.19 1868.66 1865.78 15.9438 -276.31 -261.7456.4315 58.7401l 60.1493 58.6785 63.3954 31.7045 60.M94 92.2706 ',;
.423.Hll 1211.54 1282.98 1868.0'6 1865.78 UI.2406' ';;i7b.31 ';';'2b2~'28 'Sb.Il-315 58~-f404' '6'0-:'0333 58.6785 63.3954 31.6Q33 60.8124 92.2706
Q: .428914 1210.27 1282.98 1868.66 1865.99 16.2406 -276.31 -261.74 56.4315 58.7404 59.9172 58.7647 63.3954 31.6433 60.8124 92.2706
,.' .4340341210.27 1281...211868.661865.78 16.H71 -276.31 -261.27 56./J315 58.7QOll 59.917256.6785 63.3954 31.704560.798392.2706
"I .43'H54 1210;ifT281.2q---reb8~bb'-I86S~7816.8342 .. 276.31 -261.20 56.1Q83 58.7404 59.7142 58.8222 63.5078 31.7045 60.9111 92.7450
n l .• 444274 1210.27 1281.29 1868.66 1865.78 16.8342 -276.31 -260.05 56.1983 58.7404 59.6852 58.8222 63.3954 31.7045 60.4595 92.2706
'·:__~49~~l!..1.?JO. 27 t2eo L~? ,1868.661865.76 17.4646 -276.31 -261.20 56.1983 58.7404 59.4821 58. 8H8 63.39511 31. 7658 60. 699q 92.2706
.465837 1207.27 '1280.03 lSb6 ~'q8- 186'4-.fo-'17.b871 ' ~i7b.-3T;262-.28·Sb:T963 -S8.740tl59. 453058.8222 63. 395Ll 31.7658 60.699£1 92. 27 06
.470957 1207.11 1280.03 1866.98 1865.15 17.9836 -276.31 -262.28 56.1983 58.7404 59.2498 58.8222 63.3954 31.7658 60.6994 91.7962
,--_--".-==4~76077.1.2_07.tl,_12eQ •.QJ..__~6.§,~60 1865.99 18.0207 -276.31 -261.27 56.1983 58.7404 59.2498 58.76/J7 63.3954 31.70£15 60.6994 91.7962
~I .481197 1206.48 1280.03 1868.66 1865.99 18.0201 -276.31 -261.20 55.6732 58.7/J04 59.2498 58.6785 63.3954 31.7045 60.8124 91.3219
~i .486317 1206.48 1280.03 1868.66 1865.78 18.5767 -276.31 -261.74 55.6149 58.7404 59.2498 58.7647 63.3954 31.1658 60.9252 91.3219
Vi .491437 1207.11 1280.03 1868.66 1865.78 18.5767 -276.31 -261.74 55.6149 S8.7£104 59.2208 58.6785 63.3954 31.7045 60.5865 91.3219
"Iw--.1l96S57 '120b'~48--i2'8'O-.03'186'b:'98-T865~T6--f8~020r;;27b~:n -;';2t;i~o"5S:-6f4qS~-1404-5q':017658.6785 63.3954 31. 7658 60. /J 172 cl1. 321 9----
~ ~ .S01677 1206.48 1280.03 1808.b6 1865.78 14.1I58Q -276.31 -261.20 55.6149 58.740Q 59.0176 5~.678S 61.145Q 31.76S8 60.7983 92.2706
.i .506797 1206.48 1280,03 1868.661865.78 7.93379 -276.31 -261.20 55./Jgeo 58.7404 59.2208 58.6785 b3.5078 31.76S~ 60.9252 92.2706
"i '--.51191 j-f20b;48Tz80.oTiifbb;9a 1865';36-~4. 0821-;;-27b~T8-'';;;2bT;-20S5~98058~749 59.2208 58.6785 63.5078 31.7964 60.7700 92.2706
~: .517037 120~.48 1280.03 1868.66 186S.78 -22.521 -276.31 -262.28 55.£1980 58.7404 59.2208 58.6785 63.5078 31.7658 60.812Q 92.2706
"j •522157 1206. 4JLlZ.!!_O,.03.J 868 .~~.-1~~~~~'!i..306 -,g76. 31 -261.27 5S.4980 58.7404 59.1627 58.6785 63.39511 31.7658 60.6994 91.7962
~'I' .538726 1206.48 1280.03 1866.98 1864.30 -113.16 -276.18 -261.20 55.Q980 58.7404 59.0176 58.6785 63.39511 31.7658 60.699Q 91.3219
~, .543846 1206.48 1280.03 1868.60 1865.78 -151.99 -276.31 -261.20 55.4980 58.7404 59.0176 58.8222 62.8335 31.70Q5 60.6994 91.3219
"I .548966 1206~tLL~8,Q,..Q3_1e66.98 186£1.94 -180.72 -276.18 -261.7/J·55.4980 58.7£104 59.017658.8222 63.39SQ 31.7658 60.6853 92.2706
r, .554086 1206.48 1280.03 1868.66 1865.78 -207.10 -276.31 -261.20 55.11980 58.7404 59.0176 58.8798 63.3954 31.7045 60.7559 Q2.2706
"II .559206 1206.48 1280.03 1866.98 1864.30 -228.25 -276.31 -261.20 55.264S 58.9749 58.9885 58.6785 63.39511 31.7658 60.6994 91.7962
" .5643~~~_~!48..JL~8~_~1~~~~_J~65.36 -243.32 -276.~1 -261.20 55.4980 58.97U9 58.9885 58.8798 63.3954 31.7658 60.7983 91.3219
~i .S69446 1206.48 1280.03 1866.98 1864.911 -252.22 -276.31 -261.20 55.11980 58.9749 S9.0176 58.8798 03.395Ll 31.7658 60.7559 91.3219
.574566 1206.48 1280.03 1868.66 1865.36 -256.55 -276.31 -261.20 55./J980 58.7404 59.0176 58.6785 63.5078 31.7658 60.9252 91.3219
579686 1206.48 1280.03 1868.66 186S.78 -258.03 -276.18 -259.98 5S.61119 58.7404 58.8723 58.8222 63.3954 31.7058 60.7983 91.3219
.584B06 1205.22 li76.411 1868.66 186S.78 "257.76 ..a76.31 "2~1.20 56.1983 58.7404 58.9885 58.7647 &1.3954 31.7656 60.2620 91.3219
~589~26 1206.48 1280.03 1868.66 1865.78 -257.02 -276.31 -261.20 56.4315 58.7404 59.017& 58.6785 63.3954 31.7658 ;61~1649 91.3219
··.59504&1206.48 1280.0~·1868.66 1865.99 -256,01 -276.18 -261.2057.1310 58.7404,58.9885,58.6785 61.5078 31.7658.60.5665 91.3219
.611667 1205.22 1276.44 1866.98 1864.30 -253.48 -276.11 -261.20 58.0626 58.7404 58.9885 58.6£198 63.395/J 31.7658 60.7559 90.8475
.616787 1205.22 1276.44 1868.60 1865.78 -252.75 -276.31 -261.27 58.5281 58.7404 58.9885 58.6498 63.5078 31.7658 60.6853 89.8987
~~1907 1205.22 1~1~44_l86.§~l§~5~~-252.75 -276.18 -261.74 58.9932 58.7404 58.9885 58.4483 63.3954 31.7964 60.0994 89.8987
.627027 1205.22 1276.44 1868.66 186S.78 -252.75 -276.18 -2&1.,74 59.2256 58.74011 59.0176 58.4483 63.5078 31.7Q64 60.5124 69.6987
.632147 1205.22 1276.44 1868.66 186S.78 -252.75 -276.18 -261.47 59.9225 58.7404 59.0176 58.3620 ~3.39S4 31.7658 bO.&Q94 89.8987
617267 1205.2.Uaz6.44.J~68.661865.99 -252.75 -276.18 "261.20 60.1547 56.2128 58.9865 58.4194 63.3954 31.7658 60.6994 89.8987
.• 64238~ 120S.22 1276.44 1868.66 1865.78 -252.75 -276.18 -261.27 &0.6190 58.0368 58.9885 58.189j 63.3954 31.~683 66.6853 40.3731
.647507 1205.22 1276.44 lB68.66 1865.78 -253.28 -276.16 -261.74 61.0829 56.0368 59,1040 58.0166 63.3954 31.7964 60.9252 90.373i
652627 1205JLa2 1276.44 186~.66 1865.78 -253.35 -276.18 -262.28 62.0099 5'7.5673 59.1627 57.2677 63.395Q 31.7658 61.0239 90.2545
..,..;.,: '.0577.47. 1205.22 1276.44 1868 ;/;'6-'1865.78 ..a53:-j!i';27b;i8 u -lbf.-711 bih7045, 56.3337 S9. 2208 5b.3138 63;;3~S4 31.7964 bO ,QU6 90.8475. 3
.662867 1206.48 1280.03 1868.66 1865.78 -255.95,-~:16.11 "~61.20 62.9359 55.6B6e 59.~11655.lb33 6'1.0327 '3n16'S8r6t)'~6S70 91<.3219
_". - .•l.. ~ • ~ - . . • -, ......
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TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~,LAB#70~
F'~~,: .
f;·
ri-'fi>
W
N
co
T,EST NU~1BER T/R ~2KBt>-701l-111 CALIBRATIUN PERFOR~ED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL 0~CK FILE NA~E 'TR70UA' ,..
"I·!
1·
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB~704
TEST _NUMBER !~~ __ .-.1KB_~~J_~~:!!-l .-S_ALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-01-79 15158113\
1 EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FRO~
CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR704A'
97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 16130157.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 16130158.270093
~.~
>,,";
.'
:j" .~
Ph20-0UTTRCFOPARAM~ETERPFJ C PF \I C- 1 TO J --- - --- - -- T08[---- -- -. - ----T(V-I------- TT tv I ------
PARAMETER PFVCO PFVC-2 TGF~ TFJ TTCJ TRCAO TH2DI
•• UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F PSIA
.1 NEFF/A-liC- - -261 -7"2 -27"17"3 -'2-4/ b"-2-S/ b5·-n811217T6T28~-80/2lb 621168 60/160 63/16959/157 821220 61/161 e3IC21 321 88 "d
.: .975278 1254.50 1323.68 1866.98 1864.30 -262.35 -276.11 -259.98 61.1987 61.8994 60.6711 &2.0944 95.451H 41.2094 ·6le8275 93.6937 .,:
,1 --,.!~QJ98 1254.5().1323...~8 1~(l~.bb_18b5.78 ..2~t.9~ __~21~._18 -2b1_.?0__6t~.!q_8L_~L~8?94_.f).9~_~11 62.0944 96.6342 41.4460 60.4736 1)3.6937 .__.
• 985518 1254.50 1323.68 18b8.bb 18b5.18 -262.15 -21b.18 -2bO.05 bl.2567 bl.8994 bO.b711 bl.9199 97.9425 41.4757 61.1b49 93.b937
I .990638 1254.50 1323.68 18b8.6b 18b5.99 -2b2.08 -27b.18 -2bl.20 bl.7783 bl.9577 bO.6711 62.0944 99.127b 41.7123 60.7983 93.9309
.,' .9957581255.16 1323 .. b8 18b8.bb 18b5.99 -2b3.71 -276.18 -2bl.74 bl.7783 bl.8994 bO.b711 b2.0372 97.9425 41.8bOl 60.8124 93.b937
"I 1.000878 125S.7b-T323.&8-186B~bb 18b5-.78 -2bl.94 -27b.18 -261.20 61.7783 b1.8994 bO.b711 6j!.1230 102.245 ~11.9489 60.8124 93. 6937;',
4: 1.005998 1255.76 1323.68 1868.66 1865.99 -262.35 -27b.31 -261.20 61.7783 62.2496 bO.6711 62.1230 102.5&6 42.1558 60.81~~ 93.6937 J~
''- 1 .. OU.l1 ~ 1C!55. 76 1323.66 1668.6_6
u
1865.7 8 -26?_~L~2.7_6_~.16-2.H~I~_~L. 778.U_t~86~~lnl 62_.0944 103.653 42.3922 60 .IH 11 93.b937':~i
1.016238 1255.76 1323.68 1868.66 18b5.78 -262.21 -276.31 -262.28 61.7783 62.2Q9b bO.7580 62.1230 104.81b 42.4218 60.8124 93.6937
~ 1.021358 1255.76 1323.66 1868.66 1865.99 -262.35 -276.31 -259.85 62.0099 62.4830 60.8449 62.1230 105.885 42.4218 60.699~ 93.6937
,,! 1.026471l_J_255 •.1_Q..._J...123..l>JLUH~_l\.I..~..Q.._!.§..Q.5~99 -262.21 -276.....1.8 -261.74 6~099 61.9517 bO.8449 62.1230106.8£16 42.658160.8124 93.b937
~I 1.031598 1255.76 1323.68 1866.66 1865.78 -2b2.35 -276.18 -261.20 62.0099 61.9577 60.8449 62.1230 107.793 42.9240 60.8124 93.6937
r 1.047745 1254.50 1323.68 1866.98 1664.30 -262.35 -276.18 -261.20 62.0099 62.4830 60.6449 62.1230 109.404 42.9630·~O.68S3 94.10a6
"I 1. ~J~~6~_!?_!i.5._76_~ 3jt3.. ~_8 186~ ._~8 t~~_~!_~!> ~~~.?_.l_1?__-276~18 _~?_~J_.J_I! __~.£._0_~~1~~~77_~~~739 g. 1230' 110.149 43.1011 60.8124 95.1168
1.057985 1255.7b 1323.68 1868.66 1865.78 -269.17 -27b.31 -261.20 62.0099 62.£1830 60.8739 b2.1230 110.255 43.1306 bO.7983 95.5912
1.063105 1254.50 1323.68 1868.6b 1865.78 -2bl.87 -276.31 -2bl.7Q b2.0099 62.2£196 60.9609 62.1230 111.b37 43.2781 60.6994 95.5912
~, 1,068225 1255.7b 1323.68 18b8.66 1865.99 -262.35 -276.31 -261.74 62.0099 62.4830 60.9609 62.1230 112.035 43.3b67 60.6994 95.5912~I 1.073345 1255~i6~3Z3;68 1868.66 1865.99 -263.50 -276.31 -259.98 62.0099 62.4830 61.0187 62.1230 112.698 43.3b67 60.6994 95.1168
-j 1.078465 1255.76 1325.15 1868.66 1865.78 -262.35 -276.16 -261.74 62.0099 61.9869 60.9609 62.1230 f13.122 43~3667 60.9111 95.1166
;- .. __!. 08358!i_J.2~!5.16_J.12~S.l.._3J_J~6_8._66_.18~S.~I8_ ~~62. 3~~27~_.1_8_-..?~1 .• 20 62.0099 01. B994 61.0767 62.1230 113.051 43. M2e 60.9111 94.1 OAB _
"iw 1.088705 1255.76 1325.37 1868.b6 18b5.78 -262.35 -27b.31 -261-:"20-6"2;"()OQQ61.8994 bi~0767 02.i230 114.075 43.b913 60.812£1 95.1168 -.--
~'~ 1.093825 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1805.78 -262.35 -270.31 -261.74 62.0099 61.8994 bl.0767 b2.1230 114.499 43.8093 bO.8124 94.0495
"i 1.098945 ! ~5~_._7.b_uJl?.5..J..L_t,!6~_.~~.L8~5!L~~203. 5L-276..!]_L~_~~98 62.0 099 ~l..-~s.?.1__._~L.~ 7 b2. 094'1 114.922 Q3. 8368 60.6124 93.9309 j
• 1.104065 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.78 -2b3.50 -276.31 -261.20 62.2Q15 61.9577 bO.9609 62.0944 115.345 £13.8388 61.0380 93.b937
=: 1.120593 1255.76 1325.15 1868.66 1865.78 -2b3.50 -276.31 -261.74 62.2415 61;8994 61.0767 62.1230 115.873 44.0452 61.0380 93.2193
:c, 1.12571_Ll.?~_5~7.E!d_1325.JLJ~~~.~~~5...!.cL~~~~3...f_57-276. :tL~.2~1.20 62.241 5 b1.9577 61.0767 62.0944 116.085 44.0747 be. 0219 93.6937
'~I' 1.130833 1255.76 1325.37 1868.bb 1865.99 -263.50 -276.31 -260.05 62.2415 62.4830 61.07b7 62.1230 116.283 £14.2810 61.0380 93.6937
'M 1.135953 1255.7b 1325.37 1868.6b 18b5.78 -263.50 -276.31 -261.74 62.2Q15 bl.9577 61.1057 61.8939 116.613 44.3105 60.699Q 93.6937
"'I 1.141073 1255.76 1325..lL.l§68.b6 18b5.78 -261.40 -27b.31 -2bl.20 62.2415 61.9577 61.1057 62.09QQ 117.101 44.3105 60.8124 93.9309
,-, 1.146193 125S.7&T:f25.37 18b~bb186-S.99 -262.35 -276.31 -261.2062.241561.9577 61.1057 61.8939 117.08844.8115 60.8124 94.1088~II 1.151313 1255,76 1325.37 1668.66 1865.78 -263.71 -276.18 -261.20 62.2415 61.9517 61.1057 62.0944 117.035 44.8115 60.8124 95.1168
" 1.156433 laSS !1.6_1~~'i...37_~~~L~65.9~_ -26!•..s.l...-~276. 3~261. 20 62.2415 61.9577 61.1057 61.8939 117.457 44.8115 60.7963 95.1168 , I
~, 1.161553 1255.76 1325.37 18b8.b6 1865.78 -26£1.59 -276.31 -259.98 62.2415 61.9577 61.1057 bl.8939 117.6b8 44.8115 60.812Q 95.1168
~; 1.166673 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.99 -2b4.b6 -276.31 -259.58 62.2415 61.9577 61.1057 bl.8939 117.932 44.8115 60.8829 95.5912
:"i 1.171793 1255~..li_ 1325.37 1868.66 18b5'99 -2b3.71 -276.31 -261.20 62.2Q15 62.2496 61.105761.8939 118.195 4£1.8115 bO.9111 95.1168
c'l.176913· 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.99 -263.71 -276.31 ·261.20 62.2415 61.9577 61.1057 61.8939118~iOI 44.6704 60.7983 95.1168~ 1.193528' 125~.76 1325.37 1866.66 1865.76 -264.05 -276.31 -261.20 62.2415 61.6994 61.3083 61.8939118.722 44.8115 60~6994 95.1168
'I .1.198648 1255.76 1_~37 1868.661865.99 .263.71.276.31 -261.20.62.4731 61.899461.3373 61.8652119~038 44.8704 ,bO.6994 95.• 1168
:~I 1.203768 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.99 -264.05 -27b.31 -261.20 62.4731 61.899Q 61.3373 61.8939 119.038 44.9882 60.6994 95.1168
~ 1.208888 1255.76 1325.37 1808.6b 1865.99 -263.57 -276.31 -261.20 62.4731 61.8994 61.4243 61.8652 119.2£19 44.988260.b99Q 95.1168
..; 1.214008 1255.7b_lill....ll__ l/t6J1Lbb 1865.99 -265.14 -276.31 -261.20 62.4731 61.6994 bl.4821 61.8652 117.352 45.0178 60.7983 95.1168j 1.219128 1255.76 1325.37 1869.50 1865.78 -264.05 -276.31 -261.20 62.4731 61.8994 6i.S400 61.8652 119.985 45.1649 60.8829 95.1166
~I 1.224248 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.99 -264.59 -276.31 -261.20 62.4731 61.8994 61.5400 61.8652
'I 1.229368 .1i;'!55.76 illio.tL~&~.fb6 1665.99_ ·265.14 "276.31 ·259~a5 62.4731 61.8994 bl.5400 61.8939
~I 1.234488 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.99 -264.59 -27b.31 -261.74 62.4731 61.8994 61.5400 &1.8939
~ 1.239608 1255.76 1325.37 18b8.66 1665.78 -264.80 -270.57 -259.58 62~4731 bl.8994 61.5400 61.8939
I i, 1.24£1728 1255 •.1LUZ.5...lL1866.661865.78 -264.80 -27b.57 -261.74 62.4731 bl.8994 61.5690 61.8b52 •• ,, __ V H. -y., .-- ... -_.- 1
:" 1.249848 1255,.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.78 -264~66 -a76~57·261.20 62.4731 6108994 61.5690 61.86521aO.-0914S.2532 &0.7963 91.0143 ,";~1.26598~. 125S.7b 1325.37 1866.98 1864.94 -265.14 .276.31 -260.05 6'2.413,1 61,8994 61.5690 61.8652i2b""301·4!.1l~9.:r6t~1931 97.01t13.'·:r~~
... :_._... .. _._. __. • --,-______ _. . . _ . "J
________ ._. - _._. . _._ "__. 0_- , . _
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHA~BER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6.704~JJ.L.. CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05·07·79 15:58:13 CA~.oECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
i;
"I"
!~
~ ~ ,
!~
I"
I"I'~4!
I
F " .,
~,' EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:30157.090000 T.CiV., ON T.O.O. 1~r30:S8.270093, If '. ' .' ," '.' .,.. I
(". PARM~ETER PFJC--------p-Fvc;r----- TOJ TOBL TFVI nevI ;R~~O PH20·0UT j
PARAMETER PFVCD PFVC·2 TOFM TFJ TTCJ TRCA() TH20I
I UNITS . PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F UcG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F PSIA
~ NEFfiA-OC- ' 26/ ii--27i-tf n 'ili7-b4-25/-6S-e1721rlOT28 80/216 62/168 60/160 63/169 59/157 82!2iO ,61/161 831221 321 88
~"'- i~271106 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.78 -265.14 -276.31 -261.2062.473161.899461.5690 6i.8652 120.406 4S.~593 60.6853 96.0655 "
lL.2.L~226_t2.i~.7_6uH..1Jt....~2,~,~~~!.~~_.H~65.78 -265.14 -276.31 -261.20 62.4731 61.8994 61.5690 61.8652 120.616 45;'4888 60.6994 95.5912 '
1.281346 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 ·265.14 ·276.31 ·259.85 62.4731 61.8994 61.5690 61.8652 120.721 45.4888 60.7983 95.1168
1.286466 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 ·266.70 -276.31 -261.20 62.4731 61.8994 61.5690 61.8652 120.459 45.6947 60.8124 95.1168
1.291586 1255.76 1326.8~868~~~1865.99 ·264.59 ·276.57 ·261.20 62.4731 61.8994 61.7716 61.8652 120.932 45.6947 60.7983 95.1168
1.29U06 1255.76 1326.811 1868.66 1865.78 -266.23 ·27b.57 -259.85 62.4731 61.8994 61.5690 61.7793.12.0.9 a,q .11 >~ .. 60.69 4 95. 68
1.301826 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 -265.68 ·276.31 ·260.05 62.4731 61.7826 61.7716 61.8079 120.932;45. 242 60.8124 95.5912
__1.)..Q&9_4~,H,5~.76 1326.811 1868,.66 1865.7.8 ~?~~.~,8 _·216.2...·2~!74 62.4731 61.8994 61.771& 61.7506 121.037 45.0947 60.6994 96.0655
1.312066 1255.76 1326.811 186B.66 1865.78 ·265.~9 -276.57 ·259.58 62.4731 61.8994 61.7716 61.7506 121.142 45.72112 60.6994 96.5399,
1.317186 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 ·265.68 -276.57 ·261.74 62.4731 61.8994 61.8005 61.7793 121.142 45.9301 60.81211 96.5399
1.322306 1255.76 1326....211868.66 1865.99 -265.68 ·276.57 -261.20 62.473161.8994 61.8005 61.7506 121.142 45.7242 60.8124 96.0655 I;~I---"-1..1.~33""'6792T255~-7b-T3-is.37 1866.98 1865.3& ·'268.96 ·276.57 -261.74 62.4731 61.7626 61.8005 61.7793 12 •• 03746.106660.8124 95.$912 I,
1.343912 1255.76 1325.371868.&6 1865.78 ·264.66 -216.57 ·261.74 62.4731 61.7826 61.8005 &1.8079 121.S62 46.1066 60.7983 95.1168
!_' 1.349032.Jj_~~76 D2S.3Lll_6~~11l6~..!..9~ __,~266.lL~..?76. 57 .~~h~0_.J!2.1I731 61.7826 61.8005 61.6933 121.299 46.1066 60.6994 95.1168
1.354152 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.78 -265.89 ·276.57 -261.74 62.4731 61.7826 61.8005 61.8652 121.457 46.1654 60.6994 94.1088
1.359272 1255.76 1325.37 1868.66 1865.99 ·266.23 -276.57 -261.20 62.4731 61.8994 61.9453 61.6933 121.562 1I5.9595 60.8124 911.1088
I 1.364392 1255.7,~-.!.,~£h..42,_!868.661865.78 -266.23 ·276.57 -260.05 62.473161.7826 61.9453 61.7506121.562 46.1654 60.7983 95.1168
1.369512 1255.76 1326.42 1868.66 1865.78 ·266.23 -276.57 ·261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.0031 61.7506 121.667 46.1654 60.8829 95.1168
1.3711632 1255.76 1326.42 1868.66 f865.78 ·266.30 -276.57 -259.98 &2.4731 61.7826 62.0031 61.7506 121.772 46.1654 60.8124 95.1168 .~
1.379752 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 -267.39 -276.57 ·259.85 62.4731 61.7826 62.0031 61.7506 121~877 46.1654·60~8124 95.1168 ::
--1 • 3811872--T255;76'-T326-.1I2-18'b8 ~'i;bI865~-9-9 -266. 30 -;-i7b~-5'" ·261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 121.982 46.1948 60.9252 95. 59 12 ,"
1.389992 1255.76 1326.811 1868.66 1865.99 ·266.57 ·276.~7 ·261.711 62.4731 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 122.087 46.1654 60.7983 96.0655 '::
1.395112 J255.I6 1326.84 1869.50 1865.78 ·267.94 ·276.57 ·259.85 62. 4 731 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 122.140 46.1948 61.0380 95.5912:,
1.411716 1255.76 1326;84 1866~98 1864.94·265.75 ·276.57 -261.20 62.2415 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 122.40246~194! 60.8124 4!~116& "
1.416836 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.78 -268.96 -276.57 -259.85 62.4731 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 122.087 46.1911'8 60~6994 94.0495 i"
1.421956 1255~7~~~~~_1~68.661865.9J ·266.70 -276.57 -261.20 62.2415 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 122.179 46.1948 60.9252 93.6937
1.427076 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.78 -267.32 -276.57 ·261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 122.140 1I6.19118 60.8124 93.6937
1.4321Q6 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 ·267.87 -276.57 ·261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 122.087 46.4006 60.6994 93.6937
1.437316 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 ·266.70 -276.57 ·261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.0320 61.6933 122.140 46.4006 60.81211 93.9309
1.41124361255.76 1326.84 1868.66 18.65.78 -267.87 -276.57 -260.66 62.4731 61.7626 62.0320..o1~b933· 122.119 46.b94560.9252 9~
1.447556 Il55,,76 13~6~84 18b8.66 1865.99 -267.87 ... 276'.57 -261.20 6~~4731 610 782'662.0320'61'.6933 122 .. 402- 46.4299 60.7_98.395.1168 ..", '.,
1.452676 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 18~5.78 -267.87 -276.57 ·261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.2345 61.6933 122.40~ 46.5182 60.8124 95.1168 :;
1~457796 1255.76 1326.84 1668.6b 1865.78 -267.87 ·276.57 -261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.2345 61.6933 122.507 46.6945 60.9111 95.1168
I.Q62916 1255.76 1326.811 1868.b6 1865.78 -268.96 ·276.57 ·259.85 62.4731 61.7826 62.2345 bl.6933 122.507 46.6945 60.9111 95.1168
1.468036 1255.76 1326.64 1868.66 1805.78 -266.96 -276.57 -259.85 62.~731 61.7820 62.2634 61.6933 122.612 4b.6945 60.5865 95.1168
'/{1:~:'" 1.4~qlql1C55.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865 .. 78 ·~68.96 -216.57 ·261.~O 62.4ni 61.7826, 62.~,634 61.6933 120.1.a146.~qq'L64,.,6q9.4q4.1088' I:.
·';',";.",,",1.489311,12.55. 761..32.6.8.4. 1J3.b.8.h~ 1..e_b5..11l.~.261 •.9,q,,_~a7..~.51. __~aHILi.Il ..6..z.• Z~!.1,5 ,H..J.8Z.fL~_Z.,2fa.3.!LU.• ~~.u._1.Z3..J.%..:.%_ ...6_CJ.~O ...1.9M__9li.JJl.e.8,_ I,;
.,~~ , 't 494431 1255';76 1326 __811 1868.66 1865,78 "268.41 -216.57 -261 .20' 62.2415 61.5'189 62.2634 61.6933 122.612' 46'. 69115 60.69911 9 ir.0495 ;0
• 1.1I99551 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 -2b8.41 ·276.57 -261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.5237 61.6933 122.822 46.6945 60.7983 94.0495 I'
1.501l671 1255.76 1327.05 1868.66 1865.99 -268.41 -276.83 ·261.74 62.2415 61.548Q 62.5237 61.6933 122.822 46.6945 60.8124 94.10B8
_--..L.?.Q~7_~t 125~~IEl_H,~8_~._1@,~~61865.76 -267.87 -276.57 -260.05 62.2415 61.5489 62.5237 61.6~33 122.926 uo.6945 6U.81~~ 94.1088
1.5111911 1255.76 1326.84 1868.6b 1865.99 -268.48 -276.57 ·261.20 62.4731 61.7826 62.5237 61.6933 122.926 46.7533 60.6994 94.1088
.1.520031 1255.16 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 ·268.41 -276.83 -261.20 62.~1I15 61.7826 62.5237 61.4354 122.926 46.7533 60.7983 94.0495
t,,_g5J_ll,l?~5--"LL.Lii.~~~,J86~!....~~,.!.~~!)_.L8,_-266 .41 ",:~76_!_57 ·26 1.20 62.2415 61.5489 62.5237 61.4354 122.979 46.6945 60. 81211 911.0495
1.530271 1255.76 1326.84 1868.66 1865.99 -269.03 -276.57 -259.58 62.4731 61.7826 62.5237 61.4066 122.979 46.7533 60.8688 93.9309
1.535391 125~.76 1326.811 1868.66 1865.99 -269.03 -276.57 -259.85 62.4731 61.7826 62.5237 61.4354 123.005 46.8120 61.1649 911.1088
~~-,,-,,-:::5~4li1.LJ..5..55~_UlW.!..,t~68.b6 1865.78 -268.41 ·276,57 -261.20 62.2415 61.5489 62.5237 61.4066 123.018 46.7533 60.5865 95.1168 I'
, 1.5566471255.76 J327.05 1866.98 1865.36 ·267.a? -a76 .. 57 ~25ij.98 6~i2415 61.7826 62.5237 61.2059123.241116;8708 60.9111 95.5912 '
. 1.561767 1255.76 1'526.84 1868.66 1865 ..78 -266.96 -276:'83 -261.20 62.2415 61.51189 62.52:31.bl.20S9'123.,24t'46~~~533bO";'911l 96.06$5' I,·
------------------ -._0_- _~_ •. . . , .. '...
1 ·1
~ I TRANSPIRATION/REGENER~TIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
~,
:·~4
,
"
FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:30:57.090000129/47971 0 TOLlJ 14 FROM43FILE NO.EDIT RATIO::
~~ TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NA~E °TR704Ao
--.------.---- -- .---- ---" ------- - • • -._i-J
T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 1b:30:58.270093 -~:;:
:;, ';,;.-';.:{
(·--PAFfA-METER PFJC-- - - . PFVC-l -- T()J - - --- ---fo~-C---·' - ------~.---- nClii TRCFO Ft'20-0UT
,PARAMETER PFVCD PFve-2 TOFt- TFJ TTCJ TReAO Tt'20I
,UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F DEG F DE.G F DEG F DEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F PSIA
":--N-EFF1AOC·--ibl -ii--if'·73-24i-bii -8/- 6s--eT/2Tt--IoT28- 80121& 62/168 60/160 63/169 59/157 6Ci220 61/161 831221 32/ 88
r. 1.566887 1255.76 1327.05 1868.66 1865.99 -269.51 -276.83 -259.85 62.4731 61.7826 62.5237 61.2059 123.241 lIb.810S 60.6994 96.0655
i 'L-- ~!~7200] 1255.76,1327.05._ 1868. 66 18~_5.9q ~.~&~.• 96 .-271>..133 __~?6t._~ _~~d'U~H.!1~?J-,_i'_2_.~23 7 61.2059 123. 3116 4&.9001 60.7983 95.59 1_2 _
:'1 1.577127 1257.03 1327.05 1869.50 1l:lo5.7tl -260.'1b -n7.09 -261.20 02.2415 01.7820 62.5815 01.205'1 123.451 46.9001 bO.9111 9S:S1fi2
. 1.582247 1257.03 1327.05 1868.66 1865.99 -270.00 -276.83 -259.58 02.2415 61.5489 62.5237 61.2059 123.451 46.8708 60.8124 95.5912
1,,1 1,.5873671257.03 1327 •.05 1868.06 1865.99 -268.96 -277.09 -261.20 62.2415 61.7826 62.5815 61.2059 123.555 46.9001 60.7983 95.5912
q--- 1.592118f1257~-O-3-f3-27.0s-i8b-8.ob·-T865.99-268.96 -276.83 -260.66 62.2415 61.5489 62.5815 61.2059 123.b60 IIb.9001 be.S124 95.59 12
,.' 1.597607 1257.03 1327.05 1868.66 1865.99 -270.06 -270.83 -259.85 62.2415 61.7826 62.5815 61.2059 123.660 46.9001 bO.7983 95 • 59 12 ._
":'-_ J.~_0C!J27 1257.0.3 132J. Q5 1868. 66 18bS~78 -269~Q~ ~_?7I!_09u·20J ~?.Q.~~_2_4.1?.~!1~_~_.0_2!_E!39/l 61.2059 12J,bbO 46,9883 60.8124 95. 59t~_----.::,
c. 1.607847 1257.03 1327.05 1868.60 1805.99 -208.90 -277.09 -261.20 02.2415 61.5489 62.0105 61.2059 123.765 46.9001 60.3406 96.0055
( ~: 1.612907 1257.03 1327.05 1868.60 1865.78 -270.06 -270.83 -259.85 62.2415 01.5489 62.6394 01.2059 123.705 40.9001 61.1049 95.59 12
',oj 1.629484 1257.03 132I.....Q..L)808.6Jl_J_86_?_.~~~~8.96-276.83 -261.20 02.2415 61.5489 62.697161.2059123.76540.900160.9111 95.1168
1"1 1.634604 1257,03 1327.05 1868.66 1805.78 -270,06 -270.83 -259.85 02.2415 01.5489 62.6971 61.2059 123.765 46.9883 60.8S47 9S.11b6 ...~:
2i 1.639124 1255.76 1327.05 1868.66 1805.99 -268.9b -276.83 -261.20 62.2415 61.5489 62.6971 61.2059 123.765 46.900161.1147 95.1168 '
(' 1.64484,4qH55~7~ 1~_21..._0,5, 18b8.~6 t§_0_~,_9~h~_?~~~~ __·21_6.!_~3__~~~.20 62.2415 01.5489 62.6971 61.2059 123.765 47.0471 60.9252 95.1168
In: 1.649964 1255.76 1327.05 1868.60 1805.99 -268.96 -277.09 -261.20 02.2415 61.5489 62.6971 61.2059 123.660 47.0471 00.3607 95.1168
, ~. 1.655084 1255.76 1327.05 1868.66 1805.99 -2b8.96 -277.09 -261.20 02.2415 01.5~89 62.7201 61.2059 123.660 47.1058 61.1b49 94.1088
1
"1 1.660204 1255.76 1327.05 1868.66 1865.99 -269.58 -277.09-259.85 62.2415 61.5489 &2.7261 01.2059 123.765 117.1351 60.8124 93.9309
1"1 h665324-12S-f~03-i328.53 1868.6b 1865.78 -267.32 -277.(fCf---259.ge 62.2415 61.5489 62.726161.2059 123.817 47.1351 60.6Q9Z1 C>Zl.0495
~. 1.670444 1257.03 1327.05 1868.60 1805.99 -270.06 -277.09 -261.20 62.2415 bl.5489 62.7261 61.2059 121.982 47.1351 60.8124 94.1088
I"L __1~!5~6~ L2S} .03_J328._S3__L868._~~ __ t8.!>~.!.99~?~~.!..9_~_ ~_2F .. O_9~?61_!.?~ __ 62.~ 24!.L6.1 •.2!l.~~ 6~.!R61 61.2059. 124.498 47.1058 60.7700 95.1168i"i 1.6806841257.031328.531868.601865.99 -269.51 -277.09 -259.9102.1257 bC.5489-6-2.0971 01.2059 123.600 ~7.1351 00.8124 95.Tn8.I~ 1.685804 1257.03 1328.53 1868.66 1865.99 -270.06 -277.09 -259.85 62.1257 61.5489 62.7261 61.2059 123.817 47.1351 60.7983 95.5912
!,,: 1. 7027I!Lg?_~!.lL1J~I.9_~.JJl68•.E.b_l~_5 .La.. -270. 0_~~?u7.7.!09.--:?.?.9.98 62.1257 61.5489 62.721> 1 01.1713 123.857 47.1351 00.8124 9b. 0655
i~1 1,707867 1257.03 1328.53 1868.ob 18b5.99 -269.17 -277.09 ·261.20 62.1257 61.5489 02.8707 61.2059 123.857 47.1351 60.8124 97.0143
~ 1.112987 1257.03 1328.53 1868.66 1865.99 -273.92 ·277.09 -261.20 62.1257 61.5469 62.8128 61.2059 123.451 47.1351 60.6124 97.01113
;"1 1. 718 LQ.7..J~1!.03_1 ~~LUt~_~.!..?~~..s..!_~C! -2Pl!_I}_L~_277~09 -2b 1 •.74 b2.1257 61.3154 62. 72b 1 61.2059 124.079 47.1351 60.8124 97.0143
1"1 1.7232271257.031328.53 18b8.06 1865.99 -270.06 -277.09 -26T.20 b2.1257 61.5489 62.870761.1773 124.079 47.1351 60.699Ll 96.5399
'B
1
1.728347 1257.03 1328.53 1868.66 1865.99 -269.51 -277.09 -201.74 b2.0099 61.5U89 62.q573 61.20S9 124.079 47.1351 60.7983 qb.0655
I~I 1.733467 1257.03 1328.53 1868.66 1865.99 -270.13 -277.09 -259.85 62.009Q 61.31SU 62.9573 61.2059 124.184 47.1351 bO.8124 96.065S
i-I 1.738587 125f;~3 1328.53 186~.66 18&5.99 -270.06 -277.09 -261.20 62.0099 61.5469 62.9573 61.2059 124.079 47.3408 60.6994 96.0655
~I 1.743707 1257.03 1328.53 1868.66 1865.99 -210.06 -277.09 ·261.20 62.0099 61.5489 62.9573 61.2059 124.079 47.3408 60.7963 96.5399I" 1.748827 1257~_03__1.~27 .._Q~__~~~_!~_1865.99 -270.06 ·271..•..9,.9 -2.61.20 62.0099 61.3154 62.9573 61,1773 1211.184 47.1351 60.8124 9b.0655C' 1.753947 1257.03 1328.53 1869.50 1865.99 -270.00 -277.09 -261.20 62.009Q 61.315q 62.9573 61.2059 124.18U 47.1351 60.7983 q5.5912
" 1.759067 1257.03 1328.53 1868.66 1865.99 -270.06 -277.09 -261.20 62.0099 61.315u 62.9573 61.1773 124.184 47.1351 60.7983 90.0655I" 1 789557 1257.03 1328.53 1868.06 1865.99 ·270.06 -277.09 -261.20 62.0099 61.3154 02.9573 61.1773 124.184 47.3408 00.0078 95.~912
r"~.1.810456-1257.03I328.53 1869.50 1865.99 -270.06 -277.36 -260.06 62.0099 bl.5lia9 63.1595 61.4066 12•• 289 47.3701 ..60.81Z4 94.0495.~
• . 1.828239 1257.03 1328.53 1868.66 1865.99 -270.06 -277.36 -260.05 b2.0099 61.7826 63.1595 bl.S652 124.498 47.5756 bO.7983 94.1088'~i" 846342 1257 3 13.l.e.53 1868.66 1865.99 -270.40 -277.36 ·259.58 62.4731 62.2496 63.1884 62.0944 124.496_ 47 ..370LbO.8124 95.1168
( 1.864088 1257.03 1328.74 1869.50 1865.99 -270.06 -277.09 ·260.05 62.7045 61.9577 03.3907 62.0944 124.498 47.5756 60.5865 94.1088
1 1.862182 1257.03 1328.74 1868.66 1867.05 -270.61 -277.36 -259.04 62.7045 61.7826 63.3907 01.7506 124.498 47.6050 60.6994 95.1168I~i 1.900846~257,~ 1328.74 1~~~~06 1865.99 -270,95 -277.36 -259.04 62.704S 61.7826 63.3907 01.4354 124.498 47.6050 60.5865 97.0143
r 1.918601 1257.03 1328.74 1868.66 1865.99 -270.61 -277.36 -259.58 b2.7045 61,5489 63.4195 61.2059 124,498 47.6050 60.2620 97.0143
~, 1.936729 1257.03 1328.74 1869.50 1865.99 -270.68 -277.36 -259.04 62.2415 61.5q89 63.3907 61.2059 124.655 47.605060.9252 96~5399
, 1.954481~}ILQ3 132e~_~6~~~18~.99 -270,68 -277.36 -259,56 b2.2415 61.5489 63.4195 61.1773 124.655 47.6050bO.4736 95.1168
, 1.972577 1257.03 1328.74 1808.66 1865.99 -270.13 -277.62 -260.05 62.2415 61.3154 63.4195 bO.9765 124.681,47.6050 00.7983 95.1168
1.9911891257.03 1328.74 1868.06 1865.99 -270.81 -277.36 -259.58 62.0099 61.3154 03.6218 60.9765 124~681 '47.75(6 60.007&'95.5912·
2.016634 1257.0~8.74 18&9 L50 1865.99 -270.61 -277.36 -259.91 62.0099 61.0816 63.6218 60.7470 124.681 47.8397 60.9111 97.0143
2.037007 1257.03 1328.74 1868.66 1865.99 -270.61 .i77.62 -2bO.05 62,0099 60.8478 &3.6505 60.741D 124••94.,4t.8Io4bl~1931 96.0655 J
2.054782 1257.03 1328.74 1868.66 1865.99 -275.119 -277.62 -259.58 61~1783 bO.6139 63.6218 6b.7183 12li.4~,841.e39":~'0'~'685391.o"~43 "'·'>4
___' .__ ___ ._ .0_ .... ."or ... f
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NU~BER T/R 2KS6-70tl-l11 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
i ~. ",
EDIT RATIO
, ,
1 FILE. NO. ..3 LU 1~ F.HUi-, 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STAkTING T.O.O. 16130:57.090000, T.C •.V. 9N.}.0.O. 16.30'58.270093
~AKAMETER PFJC PFYC-l TOJ TOBL TFVI TTCYI TRCFO PH20-0UT
PARAMETER PFYCO PFVC-2 rOF'" TFJ TTCJ TRCAO TH20I
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG FDEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F PSIA
f,:".NEFF-/AOC-' -z6/'f2 'ill 73 24/ 6ti'2sTbs-aT-;zlrl0Tz8 801216 621168 60/160 63/169 59/157 821220 61/161 831221 321 ee
2.072884 1257.03 1328.74 1869.50 1865.99 -270.95 -277.62 -259.85 61.7783 60.6139 63.6218.60.6609 125.021 47.8397 61.4893 96.5399
,'. 2!..Q!Ul_6,I,~~t&6 U~8.H 1~,~~,•.~ll !8_El5.~L~~1.1.,LQ9 -277 ~~~_, -259_...!!~~.h!78UO.6t39 63.6505 60.5175 125.12b47. 9278 bO .6853 91.0143
2.109302 1257.03 1329.79 1868.66 1867.47 -270.61 -277.62 -259.85 61.7783 60.6139 63.6505 60.2878 125.440 47.9865 60.b853 95.5912
2.127443 1257.66 1328.53 1868.66 IB65.99 -273.36 -277.62 -259.58 61.7783 60.6139 63.6505 60.2878 125.753 48.0451 60.6994 95.1168
?~'Hll_1257~1328.LtL~~1865.99-269.03 -277.62 -259.58 61.7783 60.6139 63.H49 60.2878 125.753 48.0451 60.7983 94.1088
:-}.. 2.163297 1257.66 1328.53 1868.6t:l 1865.99 -271.09 -277.62 -259.58 61.2858' 60.6139 63.6527 60.2878125.335 48.0451 60.5865, 93.6937
. 2.181475 1257.66 1328.53 1869.50 1865.99 -271.09 -277.62 -259.04 t:ll.2567 60.6139 63.8527 60.2878 Il5.335 48.0451 61.2637 95.5~12
~.2,199b63 12~7.bb 1328.74 1868.661867.47 -271.78 -277.62 -258.50 61.2567 60.6139 63.6527 60.2878 125.335 48.0451 bO.6994 90.0655
, 2. i17800 1257.66 1328.74 1869.50 '18t;5 ~ff9-'-272~2b- ;;27r.62~25Cf~(lii'61.2567 6'0.1:. 139 63.852760.2878 125.335 48.0451 60.7983 94.1088
2.243644 1257.b6 1328.74 1868.66 1867.47 -271.09 -277.62 -259.04 61.1987 60.6139 63.8815 60.2878 125.335 48.0451 60.7983 93.6937
__.£,..?6425,~,J_257!.~_E!,,_L3~~•.I~_J...§68...!.~L!.~65.99 -270.95 -277 .62. -258.50 61.1987 60.6139 63. B815 60.2878 125.335 48.0745 60.8124 94.1088
~, 2.282308 1257.6b 1326.74 1869.50 1865.99 -271.09 -277.88 -257.96 61.1987 60.6139 63.8815 60.2878 125.335 46.0745 60.6853 95.11&8
~ 2.300947 1257.66 1328.74 1868.66 1867.47 -271.09 -278.17'-259.04 61.1987 60.6139 63.8815 60.2592 125.335 48.0745 60.4736 95.116a~_,J~~~q,!.?~J._8C1,J_:uo.,~3.18_~~• .b6 18,67.!~.I ,~??.Q.,88_~?}8 .17_-259 .24~,.l!.L987 ~o .11~_63.88.l5~.2878 .125.335' 48.5729 fll.nbS' 96.0655
2.336430 1257.66 1329.79 1869.50 1865.99 -271.09 -278.17 -259.04 61.1987 60.1167 63.8815 60.2878 125.440 48.5729 60.5865 97.0143
2.354552 1257.66 1330.22 1868.66 1865.99 -272.26 -278.17 -258.50 61.1987 60.1167 63.8815 60.2592 125.440 48.5729 60.6994 97.0143
___2J3726~_g5I!..1l2,_n~Q.~L.L8_~~66-!J1~.i.99-171.09 -278_.27 -257.9661.0829 60.0tl75 64.3720 60.2878125.49248.074560.911193.9309
2.391274 1257.82 1330.43 1868.66 1865.99 -272.26 -278.24 -257.42 61.1987 60.0875 64.083& 60.2017 125.440 48.0745 60.6994 94.1088
2.409492 1257.66 1329.58 1869.50 1865.99 -271.09 -278.40 -256.88 61.1987 60.3799 6t1.3720 60.0581 125.440 48.5729 60.7983 95.1168
2.427241 1257.66 1328.74 1869.50 1865.99 -271.09-278.40 -260.05 61.0829 60.3799 64.3720 60.0581 125.440 48.5729 60.9111 96.0655
<.oJ -i-:'4449ia 1257.97 1330.22 18b8.'i:;b-iijb7'~47--;;"27T~oq-;';i78-:2'T-;-ib2~286T:0829-bb.0289 6'lI-:-3720 60.0581 125.440 48.5729 60.586S 96.0655
~ 2.471239 1257.82 1330.43 1869.50 1865.99 -272.26 -278.27 -262.28 61.0829 60.0289 64.3720 60.0581 125.440 48.5729 60.6994 96.0655
2.493319 1257.~~~30.4~,-L869~~~j865.~~_~2.1?26-278.40 -263.37 61.0829 60.0289 64.372060.0294 126.276 48.5729 60.6994 96.0655
~~~. 2.511508 1257.66 1330.22 1869.50 1865.99 -271.09 -278.27 -~63.37 61.0829 59.9119 64.3720 59.9432 126.341 48.5729 60.7983 95~116ij
~~ 2.529731 1258.13 1330.43 1869.50 1865.99 -272.26 -278.27 -263.37 61.0829 59.9119 64.3720 59.9432 125.518 48~5729 60.7983 93.9309
f. 2S~!.l.!H~.LJi5,hCiLtll.o......431869.92 18b7AIL~27~~,278.40-263.37 61.0829 59.9119 64.3720 59.9432 125.531 48.5729 60.9252 95.1168
2.565606 1258.13 1330.43 1869.50 1867.47 -Z72.88 -278.40 -263.37 61.0829 59.9119 64.3720 59.9145 125.518 48.5729 60.7559 95.1168
2.583722 1258.13 1330.43 1868.66 1867.47 -272.81 -278.40-263.37 61.0829 59.9119 64.3720 59.9145 125.531 48.5729 60.6994 94.1088
2.601878 1258.]3 1330.43 1868.66 1867.47 -272.47 -218.40 -263.37 61.0829 59.9119 64.3720 59.8571 125.753 48.5729 60.5865 94.1088
2.b2055ii! 1258.13 1330.43 1868.66 18b7.47 -272.26 -278.40 -263.44 61.0829 59.9119 64.4Z91 60.0244 125.75348.57.29 60.0994 .9b.Ob55
2.638289 1258.13 1330.43 1868.bb 1867.47" -272.26 -27e~1I0 -2b3.92 61~0~2.9 59.9119 64.Jf291,;59.857L,125.753c.4.8.S129.60 .. b994 96.0655
2.65t:l390 1258.13 1330.43 1868.66 1867.47 -272.33 -278.40 -263.92 61.0829 59.9119 64.487459.8571 125.753 48.5729 60.5865 94.0495
2.674519 1258.13 1330.Q3 1868.66 1867.47 -272.33 -278.40 -263.37 61.0829 59.9119 64.4874 59.8571 125.753 48.5729 60.6853 95.1168
2.699949 1259.55 1330.43 1869.50 1867.47 -272.26 -278.40 -2~3.92 60.8510 59.6778 64.4297 59.8571 126.589 48.5729 60.0994 95.1168
2.721326 1260.8Ll.339... 1l3 1868,btJ-!.!~67._47 ",:272.33 -278.40 -264.26 60.8510 59.6778 64.4297 59.8571125.858 48.5729 60.8124 94.1088
i;:;-;", 2.739511 1260.82 1330.4' 1869.50,18t17.47 -21l.a,t -278.67-269.19, 60 oL85tO. 59.671.8": ~9lL~2.9L59.85,71.. !2$.8..58_,48.s12,9_60.19.0. 96.0655 .
:,~;;.~;.:Zo:1.57657 1260.82 1330.,43 HI~9.5_0._1.8.b1.LH,-'D.£43 _~2.U ..~.Q -265.55 60 .8.5.l0_.59 .~U8-..,64 ...lf.29.L.5~ •.657.1...;t.a5 ..8.5.8~8...b.uLbQ.J..9JU....9o....o.~s.s _
_r-t.~':". 2.775405 t260.~~.illQ..... 1l3 1669.92 1867.68, -273.92 -278.67 -2&3.92 60'~8510' 59.6778 64~429759.8Sll 125.858 '48.6317 60.7981 95.1168
2.793530 1260.82 1330.43 1869.50 1867.05 -272.26 -278.40 -264.39 60.8510 59.6778 64.4297 59.8571 125.858 Q8.690Z 60.8124 94.0495
2.811720 1260.82 1330.43 1869.92 1867.68 -272.33 -27~.67 -265.55 60.8510 59.6775 64.5452 59.3685 125.858 48.74~8 60.8124 93.9309
2,830449_1~6~.,~_,~~~~,t~~~.661867.47 -271,09 -278.67 -265.S5 60.8510 59.6778 64.5452 S9.3685 125.963 ~8.7~b8 60.69q~ 93.7530
'2.848178 1260.82 1330.43 1869.50 1867.05 -272.81 -278.67 -2b5.55 60.8510 59.b778 64.5452 59.3685 125.753 48.7488 60.1559 95.1168
2.866318 1260.82 1330.43 1869.50 1167.47 -272.81 -278.40 -2b5.55 60.8510 59.6778 64.5452 59.3685 125.858'48.7488 60.6994 95~1168
2.884062J2~O._~~__J~3J1LI!.L.L~6~.!,~Cl., 1(165.99 -272.81 ~27..8.~} -265.55 60.8510 59.6178 6t1.5452 59.3b85 125.753 48.7488 60.6994 97.0143
2.902188 12bO.82 1330.43 1869.50 1865.99 -272.26 -278~b7-'-265.6260.851059.6778 64.Q874 59.3398 125.753 48.7488 bO.69QZi 96.0655
2.927787 12bO.82 1330.~3 1869.50 1865.99 -272.33 -278.67 -26b.64 60.6190 59.6778 64.4874 59.3685 125.753 48.7488 60.6994 96.0b55
2.947765 12bO.8l-13~PJ~3_L~~~L?_9 1867.05 -273,36 -278.67 -265.55 60.6190 59.6778 64.4874 59.3398 125.753 48.7488 60.6994 95.1168
~~9658881260.82 1330.43 1869.50 1867.47 -272.81 -278.'67 -264.39 60.6190 59.677e 64.545Z:u5Q.3398 125.858 u8.74e860·.M~4·95~5q:12·
2.983631 1260.82 1330.43 1869.50 1865.99 -272.88 -278.67 -265.55 60.6190 59.4435 64.54~259.33ge 125.'b3 48.7~~~bO.6853 97~0143
I . 1 \
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIV~ COOLED ROCKET CHAwBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
",I
.f
'I
.
;,1
-4
,
-i
PH20';ouf
- ~.- _._- ---,-'-''-'-_..- .~-------'----_.
FROM 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:30:57.090000 T.e.v. ON T.O.O. 16:30:58.270093
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
- . .· ... 1
FILE NO. 43 LU 14
TEST NUM~~!.~R, ,__~~B_~~19~J1J_
EDIT RATIO
3 1
"" I
-PARAMET"E-RPFJC ' PFVC-l TOJ TO~'3-L '--------- ----TFVi- --'-------nClJc------ TRCFD
PARAMETER PFVCD PFVC-2 TOFM TFJ TTCJ TRCAD TH2DI
UN ITS PSI A PSI A PSI A PSI A DE G F DEG ~ DE G FOEG FOE G FOEG F 0EG F DE G F DE,G FOEG F PSI A
NEFF/ADC - 261 '7? ?i/73 24/ 64 '-isi i>-s---sfi2Ti -IOr28-aoT216-- 62/n;a---b07ib-6--b3/169 59/157 821220 61/161 83/221 321 88
. 3.001785 1260.82 1330.43 1868.66 1867.47 -272.33 -278.67 -266.64 60.6190 59.2093 64.5452 59.1387 125.963 48.6902 60.4595 9&.5399
, hQ?04,?t? 1260.82 1330.43 1869.71 186,?.!_68 _,..??2_.~L.-278 .93 ~26~.6~_ ~..Q.~ 38 7_0 ~,~L4~_~S_,~_~._51~_U9 ._~,398, ..!?5. 963_.E,~.7782 60.7983 9b.0~55'1
3.038161 1260.82 1330.43 Idb~.SO 1865.99 -272.81 -278.67 -266.64 60.3870 59.2093 64.5740 59.2823 126.067 48.7~88 60.7983 9b.Ob55·
3.056269 1260.82 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -272.81 -278.67 -266.64 60.3870 59.2093 64.5740 S9.2248 126.589 48.b902 60.~124 96.5399
3.°74111.~_1.?60_~ ~_.LU~,A.Q.1.t8_!lJ-"--5~.1JL~,:L"--I!1_ -21.1..l.L... ?7 8.67 -2bb. 64 60.387 n 59.2093 64.5740 59. 13~ 7 125.858 48. b317 60.6994 96.0655
3.092147 12bo~e2 133/1.01 1869.92 1867.68 -273.36 -278.67 -267.711 60.3870 59.2093 64.57110 59.1099 125.858 48.7488 60.6994 93.9309
3.110785 1260.82 1334.01 1870.13 1867.68 -272.33 -278.67 -266.71 60.3870 59.2093 611.5452 58.9948 126.067 48.7488 60.8124 93.6937
" __ ,~n..J~85.42 1260.82 J ;U,4. 01 1869.92 1867.68 -?7?-.8.1._""p8 ,.~7~.?6.l.l~_._~.Jil]0_~J._?_0_9_~_J?~, •.5B9_~~99 124.917 48.7488 60.8124 93.6937
3.15b510 1260.82 1330.43 1868.66 1b67.47 -272.88 -278.93 -266.64 60.1547 59.2093 64.5452 58.9086 125.963 48.74AB 60.6853 97.0143
3.1754112 1260.82 1330.43 1869.50 1867.47 -273.98 -279.19 -267.19 60.1547 59.2093 64.51152 58.9086 125.963 48.7466 60.5865 97.0143
,.--_----'3~."-:1~~,3586 n~...o,.e2._.1.3.3..!Lo.Q..LJ.870.JL1JL6~8-272.81 -278.93 -267.74 60.1547 58.9749 bll.5452 58.9086 126.067 48.7782 60.911196.0655
':, 3.211780 1260.82 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -273.36 -279.19 -267.74 60.1547 58.9749 611.5452 56.8796 126.067 48.7782 60.2902 95.5912
r.! 3.230468 1260.82 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -273.36 -279.19 -267.74 60.1547 58.9749 611.5452 58.87Q8 126.067 48.7782 60.8124 95.1168
,.!_'__ ,l.L2481~!lX260,8~_1334.,OI1869.59 lIl61_.,'!l,~2.?4~~?_....?1_a..~3,_~2.6J'._74.,~,q.!J547 ~h9749 .E4.54~5_e.,-6765 125.753 48.9247 60.6994 95.1168 _
~. 3.2b6316 1260.82 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -272.86 -276.67 -267.74 60.1547 58.9749 64.5452 58.6785 125.963 48.9247 60.b994 9b.ub55
n: 3.284462 1260.82 13311.01 1669.50 1865.99 -273.43 -278.93 -266.29 00.1547 56.7404 64.4874 58.6765 125.963 118.7782 60.6853 94.1068
., 3.302193 1260.82 1334.01 1669.50 1667.05 -272.81 -279.19 -268.29 60.1547 58.9749 64.4874 58.6785 126.172 48.9833 60.8124 95.1168
"I 3.320845 12i>0.82-1334.0118b9~9r18b7.08-272.-8T-278:93 -267.8160.1547,58.74011 64.4874 58.6785 12b.172,46,9833 bl.1649 96.0655 ---,,
.: 3.338579 1200.82 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -272.81 -279.19 -267.81 59.9225 58.7404 64.5452 58.6498 125.903 118.9833 60.9111 96.0655
3.356706 1260.62 1334.01 1869.92 1867.66 -272.81 -279.19 -268.29 59.9225 58.71104 64.5740 58.11483 126.067 48.92117 61.2072 96.0655
"iw --3-.382152' i 260.82 1334.0 f 1870.'1:3 -Tab '7 ~ 68- ';;;2-7 ::f:3b--~2f9 • iii ';-2b'e:-2Q S'f:922S--S8. 7404 64.5452 58.4483 126.067 46.9833 60.8124 95. Slfi'2'---
~~ 3.403526 1260.82 1334.01 1870.13 1867.68 -273.36 -279.19 -266.29 59.9225 58.7404 64.5452 58.4483 126.172 48.9247 60.9252 93.9309
3.421739 L260~6,2_D3.9.9J,18}0_._131867.68 -272.26 -279.19 -268.811 59.9225 58.7404 64.5452 58.4483 126.172 46.9833 60.7983 95.1168
3.439947 1260.82 1334.01 -186q.5-0-T8bi~47--;2i2~'8i-;;;279'.T9--';26if:36-59.9225 58'~-'7404 64.5740 58.4483 126.172 48.9833 60.8124 95.5912
3.457685 1260.82 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -272.88 -279.19 -268.29 59.9225 58.71104 64.57110 58.4483 126.172 48.9833 60.8124 95.1168
~_~3.47579_LH~2~.0_ILJ33£1 • .QJ 186i.SLJl'_67. 4 ~.?L3.'!..~.8 -279.19 -268.84 59.9225 58.74011 64.5452 58.4194 126.172 48.9833 60.8124 911.0495
~; 3.493927 1262.08 1334.01 1670.13 1867.68 -273.36 -279.19 -268.8'4--59.4290 58.2421 64.5452 58.3620 126.172 48.9833 60.9252 9".1088
~; 3.512101 1262.08 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -273.36 -279.19 -269.39 59.3999 58.2421 64.5740 58.2181 126.172 49.0126 60.9252 95.1168
~i 3.530814 1260_!lL~J.?BL.0.LJ.870--"JU867..!.66-275.49 -279.19 -268.56 59.39'19 51\.2126 64.5452 58.2181 125.858 48.9833 60.9111 95.116B
3.5485,,9 1262.08 1334.01 1870.13 1867.68 -273.36-~279.45 -268.29 59.3417 58.2128 64.4586 58.2181 126.172 49.0126 60.9111 9b.ObS5~! 3.5b6692 12b2.08 1334.01 1870.13 1869.16 -273.36 -279.45 -268.29 59.3417 58.2128 64.4874 58.2181 126.172 48.9833 60.6994 95.1168
~ 3.584847 1262_•.9~_1.33~....Q..Ll~?0_•.1~~~~1.!J?IL,~273~.36 -279.19 -268.56 59.3417 58.1541 611.4297 58.1893 126.172 48.9833 60.8124 95.11-0:6-=8 _
3.610723 1262.08 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -273.36 -279.45 -268.56 59.3417 56.1541 64.4874 58.1893 126.172 48.9833 60.9111 95.1168
I 3.631319 1260.82 1334.01 1870.13 1867.68 -273.36 -27Q.45 -268.84 59.2256 58.1541 64.5740 58.1893 126.276 48.9833 60.6124 97.0143
.,; 3.649894 1262,_•.Q.!L_1Tl!t.o.Q.L.!1l~9.50 1867.68 -273.43 -279.45 -268.84 S9.2256 58.0368 64.5452 58.0166 126.276 49.2177 60.7983 9b.5399
~I 3.661634 li62.08 1334.01 1872.03 1868.74 -274.47 -279.19 -269.39 59.2i56 56.0368 64.5452 58.07112 126.17249.0126 60.1983 96.0655
u 1 3.685779 1262.08 13311.01 1870.13 1867.68 -273.43 -279.45 -268.84 59.225b 58.0368 04.5452 58.0742 126.172-49,0126 60.9111 95.5912
"I , 3.10351 0 12b~.'!..9~_J~1!lLll.L1870_._tLJ867. 68 -273.36 -279.45 -268.56 59.2256,58.0368 64.5740 58.0166 12b. 276' 49.2..17760.8124 q5.11 68
~I 3.722141 1262.08 1334.01 1870.13 1667.68 -273.36 -279.45 -268.29 59.2256 58.0368 64.5740 56.0166 126.328 49.2469 60.9252 95.1168
p 3.740813 1262.08 1334.01 1869.50 1867.47 -273.113 -279.45 -267.74 59.2256 58.0368 64.5740 58.0166 126.276 49.2177 60.7983 93.9902
"I 3, 7~855~,_J~~L1.J..ll...QLJ870._LLJ_l!.6}_.68-274.47 -279.71 -267.74 59 .. 2256 56.0368 611.5452 58.0166 126.276 49.0126 60.6994 93.6937
-I 3.776b83 1262.08 1334.43 1870.13 1867.68 -273.43 -279.45 -267.19 59.2256 58.0366 b4.5452 58.0166 12b.21~ "9.0126 60.6994 94.0495
:l' 3.794440 1,262.06 1-334.01 1870',13 1,867".68 -273.7,1 ..279.71 -265.55 59.225657.8021,611.5452 58.0166 126.328 49.0126 60.9252 95.5912
'. 3.812~262.08 1334.43 1870.13 1869.16 -273.36 -279.45 -265.55 59.2256 57.8021 64.5452 58.01b6 126.328 49.0126 6-0.9252 95.591'2
0, 3.838017 1262.081331l.ii31870-.T3''l8b7;b'g-;2Tf;43 -279.45 -263.37 58.'1932 57.8021 64.4297 58.0166 126.276 49.0126 00.6Q94 95.5912
3.859489 1262.08 1334.01 1870.13 1669.1b -272.81 -279.71 -266.10 58.~q32 57.802(64.4297 58.0166 126.903 49.0126 60.6994 94.1088
3.877229 1262J,~---l.ll1l.01 1870.13 1869.16 -272.26 -279.71 -266.29 58.-9932 57.6021 64.4297 58.0106 126.368 49.0126 60.8124 95.1168
"If,-' '3.695369 1262.08 1334.43 1870.13 1868.74 -273.36 -279.45 -271.0458.9932,57.8021 64.429758.0166126.172:'49,2177,,60.6124 95.1168 •
, 3.913109 1262.08 1334.43 1870.13 1869.16 -273.92 -279.71 ~271.04 58.Q932 ~7.8021 611.42Q757.!270 126.172,~q~217J 6G~9252 93.9109 ,;1
. ....,.;., ..... ,.. ~ ,.. , ".' :',
----------------------
-- ---- --------------_._--------------------
TRANSPIRATIO~/REGENERATIVECOOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER TIR 2KB&-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
':, _.EQU RATIO 1 FILE.NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. lb,30157.090000 T.C.V.ON T.O.O. 16130:58.270093
PH20-0UT
"
PARAMETER --P-;:-JC-~--------- --PFvc;;;l--------- TOJ TOBL THI _nCVI TRCfO
PARA~ETER PFVCD PFVC-2 TOFM TFJ TTCJ TRCAO TH201
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F PSIA
-- NEFF/AI>c·----Zbl n----27T-73---i4TE;ii- -isT-&s-ilf/2Ti--l0i2s-- 80i21""bb271"i18 oO/ibO - &3/1&9 59/157 821220 61/161 - 831221 321 88---
[;-, .... 3.931703.12&2 .• 08 1.3.34.43 1870.13 18.&9.1.0 -27.3.43 -279.71 -271 •.04.58.993257.802164.372057.5270 126.172 49.2177 60.8124 911.1Q88
~~.9499U _~2_62.~8 J3~t,I._4_~u_1J~7~._U ~8_~h~~~gU_.L.l!.~ -279.45 -27?_,_14_~~~2 57._8021 64.3720 57.5270 12.6.172 49.0120 60.8124 93.9309
.. 3.9&7657 1202.08 1334.43 1870.13 1669.1& -273.43 -279.71 -272.14 58.9932 57.8021 &4.3720 57.4982 126.27& 49.012& 60.6994 93.9309
3.985790 1262.08 1334.43 1870.13 1609.10 -273.43 -279.71 -271.59 58.9932 57.5&73 64.3720 57.5270 126.276 49.012& 60.8124 93.9309
I 4.003538__l?~~~~_J_870.13 18b8.53 -273.3& -279.71 -272.1458.993257.5&73 64.3720 57.29&412&.27649.0126 &0.8124 93.9309
4.022106 1263.34 1334.43 1870.13 1869.16 -273.36 -279.71 -271.04 58.7&06 57.5&73 &4.3720 57.2964 126.276 49.012'60.8124 9b.0655
4.040752 12b2.08 1335.28 1870.13 1867.&8 -273.92 -279.71 -271.04 58.7&06 57.3325 64.3720 57.2964 126.276 49.2469 60.6853 95.5~12
__9_._0_b_~2.U1263.3'! 1:U"._43 1870,13_ 16b7.&L~~Ih~_L_~21~'__n~?L2_"_~58.7b06~I.!l?_2.L~~.:H20 57.2677 1_~6.276 49.2177 60.6853 93.9309
4.086&57 1263.3a 133Q~Ol :372.03 1~&9.1& -27~.98 -279.71 -272.14 58.7b06 57.3325 &4.3720 57.2964 126.27b 49.2469 bO.6994 95.1168
4.104411 1263.34 1334.01 1873.71 1869.16'-273.36 -279.71 -272.21 58.5261 57.3325 64.3720 57.2&77 126.328 49.2469 60.8124 95.1168
~.J1.?~.?_J~6.3..!.J~_J33_~.._QJ_l1!I?J_.92 1866.74 -273.43 -279.7~ -272.69 58.5281 57.3325 &4.3720 57.0660126.27641).2469 60.B124 95.1108
4.141141 12b3.34 1334.43 1809.50 18b7.66 -273.92 -27~.71 -272.14 58.5261 57.3325 &4.3720 57.0&60 -126.276 49.2177 61.3765 93.2193
4.15~371 1263.34 1334.43 1873.71 1869.16 -273.71 -279.71 -272.69 58.5281 57.3325 64.3720 57.0370 126.172 49.2469 60.8124 96.0655
4.177115 1263.34 t334.L43 1869.92 1868.74 -273.36-279.71 -272.76 56.526157.097764.372057.0370126.32849.0126 60.8124 97.0143
'1.195-24"-1263.34-1335. 2-8-Ta-i<f:1Y f 80cf~lb-~2 73-:-il3- ~Tq~--n--;27 2.97 58-.2953 57.0977 64.3720 56.950"61"2-6.276 49.0126 &0.796.3 96.0655
4.212969 1263.34 1334.85 1869.92 1669.16 -273.36 -279.71 -272.76 58.2953 57.0977 64.3720 57.0660 126.328 49.2177 60.9111 95.1166
I 4. 2315591_~6l_~_~l!._l:U_!!-,,-~_Lt~Q~13_1868.!.~_~n~.!.~~279. 71 __~~? 97 56.2953 57.01)77 64.3720 57.0370 1?_5. 858 49.2177 bO. 8 124 93.7530
4.249756 1263.34 1334.43 1870.13 1869.16 -278.37 -279.71 -272.97 58.2953 57.0977 64.3720 57.0370 125.903 49.2177 60.b853 93.6937
4.267490 1263.34 1334.43 1870.13 1869.16 -274.47 -279.71 -273.79 58.2953 57.01)77 64.0836 56.9794 126.368 49.2177 60.6994 93.6937
4.293745 1263.341334.85 1870.1318&9.16 -275.49 -279.(17"273.79 56.2953 5&.6627 64.0836 56.6353 12 1J.289 49.2469 00.9252 ·94.0495
1f:3TI249 1263. fi( T334. '64 1869 ~92- T869-.1b-;;Z7T. 43--;-279 :'H--~213--;79--S8~0626 50.8627 &4.372056.8353"'1'26.328 49.2409 bO. 3607 95.1168
4.331436 1263.34 1334.64 1869.92 1869.16 -273.43 -279.71 -273.79 56.0626 5&.6627 64.3720 56.8353 126.328 49.3934 60.3607 96.0655
4.349629 1263.34 1334.43 1869.92 1869.16 -274.47 -279.71 -272.1)7 56.0626 56.8627 64.3720 56.6353 1?~.276 49.3934 61.1049 96.0655
4.367772 1263.34 1334.43 1869.92 1868.74 -273.92 -279.71 -274.35 58.2953 56.8621 b3.6815 56.6046 i26~27b 49.4520 60.4736 95.1168
4.385513 1263.34 1334.43 1872.03 18b9.16 -273.Q3--279.71 -274.35 58.0626 56.8627 63.8815 56.6046126.328 49.3934 bO.9252 93.9~09
I 4.403b58_.J?.!I_3.L3~Ll3.3J!..1lil__t~lQ..LL~~~~_'_L~~?_H~.!l1_~279.71 -?74.35 58.0626 56.8627 64.3720 5b.b046 126.589 49.4520 60.9111 95.1168
4.421816 1203.34 1335~28 1870.13 1869.16 -273. 43 -280.27 -274.35 58.0626 56.3630 63.6615 56.6046 fib.569 49.2469 60.8829 95.5912
4.440488 1263.34 1334.85 18b9.50 1867.68 -273.92 -280.27 -274.35 58.0626 56.8627 63.6815 50.&046 126.589 49.4520 60.8124 95.1168
4.458213 1203.34 1334.~l!.-J~~~13 1869.16 -274.47 -280.24 -273.10 56.0&26 56.3337 63.8615 5b.b046 126.589 49.2469 60.8124 95.11b8
4.476350 1263.34 1334.85 1873.71 1869.16 -274.68 -279.97 -274.35 58.0626 56.3337 63.8815 56.5757-126.589 49.3348 60.7Q83 95.11&8
4.494097 1263.34 1335.28 1873.71 1869.36 -273.36 -2eO.27-·~74~90 58.0~26 5b.~75~b3.6815 56.57S? 120.569 49.246. 60.8124 95.1168
4.51951_9 _.!?~!!_;t'Ll_n_5-'-1L1872.!.Q.Ll~&9_'___L6 -273.43 -279.97 ;"274.90 58.0626 56.2750 63.8815 56.5161 126.328 49.3348 60.8124 96.0655
4.541386 1263.34 1334.64 1872.03 1868.74 -272.26 -280.24 -274.35 57.5388 56.3630 63.8527 56.3738 126.694 ~9.~520 bO.69Q4 9b.0655
4.559&29 1263.34 1334.64 1873.71 1869.16 -274.54 -279.97 -274.90 57.5388 56.2750 63.8527 56.3450 126.328 49.2469 60.9252 95.1168
4 577368 1263_.34_t335.28 1873.71 18b9.16 -273.43 -280.27 -275.44 57.4805 56.1573 63.6527 56.3450 126.354 49.4520 bO.9111 96.0655
"t':, .4:59552'1 1263.341335.28 1673.71 1869.38 -273.92 -219.97-275,4457."805 5&.1513 63.852.7 56.3450 1"26.589 49.4520 bO.b994 95.11b8
",'L~. '1.613668 1263.3.4 1335 • .1.19,-1.672. Q3 18tlq.l!L...~U_.92_ ~ZI9.9L-Z_7S..~J:l __51•.~~_0_5 .56 ,t.S_13 _b3tlt5?L~6_. 3.9~9.125 .1?b .. 49.,.45~9- 6.0_!_69~4~~! t1 b~
",:, 4.631812 12~~~~Lt3.?5...zJ'-_187hrLl~69•.J.6 -~I3.92 ·2130.~7 -275.44 57.4805 56.1573 63.8527 56.229612b.589 49.4520 60.9252 95.11b8
4.650477 1263.34 1335.28 18&9.92 1869.16 -274.47 -280.24 -275.44 57.4805 56.1573 63.6505 5b.2296 126.589 49.4520 60.8668 93.9309
4.668239 1263.34 1335.28 1872.03 1869.1b -273.92 -280.37 -275.44 57.4805 56.1573 63.6505 50.1718 126.328 49.Q520 60.7983 95.1168
E..L~~~_flZ__t26~.!(lJ_1U5-"-4~_L6J_O!q_!JI69.16_~273.9?_~2.1\0.37 -275.44 57.4e05 56.1573 63.6505 5b.1718 126.27649.452060.925295.1168
_4.704124 1263.34 1334.85 1670.13 1669.16~273.92 "279.97 ~275.44'57.36qo-5S.922063.6505 56.1718 126.368 49.4520 60.9252 QS.1168
-4.722231 1263.34 1335.28 1870.13 18&9.38 -273.92 -280.37 -215.44 57.3640 55.9220 b3.&505 56.1718 126.589 49.4520 60.2620 95.1166
f 4..~I~Oj~1_9__L~~_~. }l!t~~_5--"i:!8_JJH.() •.1H3~69 !.1E~_2.L1!.!~_L~2_~.Qu!_~_!._~7S. 'f4 57. 3640 55.9220 63.&216 56.1718 126.694 49.4520 60.6994 95.11 b8
, 4.769606 1263.34 1335.49 1873.71 1869.16 -273.92 -280.50 -275.44 57.3640 55.9220 63.6218-55~812-f26.341 49.4520 ~963 95.5912
4.787347 1263.34 1335.49 1872.03 1669.16 -273.92 -280.37 -275.44 57.3040 55.9220 63.6218 55.6612 126.589 49.3934 60.8124 96.5399
~ 4, 80S-'t~b__t264.!.!IL_lU2._a..9__ 1.§IQ_.!U_J~_b_~H -273.92 -280.33 -276.00 57.3640 55.9220 b3. 6216 55.6812 126.368 49.3934 60.9252 97.0143
d,·.· 4.823&15 1264.61 1335.49 1873.71 18&9.36 -273.57 -280.37 -21b.00 57.3646 55.9220-63'-b21e-55.6812 lTb.58949.4520 bO.8t.i!4· 96.0655'·
4.841159 1264.61 13!S.49 1870.13 1869.16 -274.54 -280.50 -276.00 51~3&40 55.9220 b3.62la 55.6812 126.3b8 49.4520:~O~9252 95.1168
\ ': 1 ' I 1 f,
~)i
.. I
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB.704
)>,-_-=T-"Ec=:S~T. NUMB;_~_T-'.B ?_I(_B_&-_7_(J..I~_~1l- ..sALIBRATION PERFORn~D 05-07-79 15:58113 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A' , '..,:2
, EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM ~71 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:30:57.090000 T.C.V. ON T;O.O. Ib:30:56.270093~1
· .... -r;
PARAMETER -PFJ-C' - ------·PF\!C-l '(ci-J -----·--·-fOf:!L--·----··-----fFyf----··- TrCVI TRCFO PH20-0UT
PARAMETER PFVCD PFVC-2 TOF/oi TFJ TTCJ TRCAO TH20I
.1 UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F PSIA
.1 NEFF/ADe"- - ibl 72 u --27/'n - 2-41 64~"25T-65 '-er/2ff-167-28---80/lf6~/tbB 60/160 63/169 59/157 821220 6111bl 831121 321 88
,: 4.860449 1264.bl 1335.49 1673.71 1869.38 -273.43 -280.37 -276.00 57.3640 55.9220 63.4195 55.6812126.589 49.4520 60.9iS2 94.108&
.1 4.8781~JLL~~4_.6J 13l5,tj9 le73.tLl~~~.3.~_~~U..!..~~_~280.37~2}b.00~LJ.!!.L~.!..~R~~~.b21_855.6522 126.589 49.4520 60.6853 9&.0&55__~
4.896331 12&4.61 1335.49 1872.03 18&9.1& -273.92 -ZBO.37 -276.56 57.t310 55.9220 63.b218 55.4501 12b.354 49.4520 60.7983 9&.5399
" 4.914080 12b4.61 1335.49 1872.03 1669.16 -273.92 -280.37 -276.56 57.1310 55.9220 63.4195 55.4501 126.276 49.4520 60.8124 96.0655~ 4.932203 12&4.61 1335.49 1870.13 16b9.16 -273.92 -286.37 -276.5b 57.1310 55.68&8 63.4195 55.4501 126.27~ 49.4520 60.7983 97.0143
.,! 4.950844 12&4.61 1335.49, 1873~-71 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -27b.56 57.1310 55.6ll&8 63:4195'55.11213 12b.172 49.4520 00.7983 96.0655 -!l1
..! 4.976685 1264.61 1335.49 1873.71 1869.38 -273.36,-280.50 -276.56 57.1310 55.68&8 63.4195 55.4501 126.276 49.4520 .oO.798~ 96.0655",
'L__~~~_5_9J .1264.61 1335.49 1873,7JJ869.~3~_.-?n~_~~._-_?!tO.5,O,~2.7~.~UE-~979 5~~.?J~_J~.h3907 55.4213 126~276 49.4520 60.3043 911.1088"
.' 5.014372 1264.bl 133S.49 1873.71 1869.38 -273.113 -280.37 -276.56 5b.8979 5S.45111 63.3907 55.11213 126.276 49.4812 60.8124 9~.5912
"I 5.032479 1264.61 1335.1I~ 1873.71 1869.38 -272.88 -280.37 -276.56 56.8979 55.IIS14 63.3907 55.2191 126.903 119.11612 bo.7983 95.1168
"I 5.051092 12b~..L 133S.l.E.~JJ~1..o..•J..:L_1669 •.J~273.qz -280.50 -276.63 56.66117 55.4511163.1684 55.2191 126.276 119.11812 60.6994 9S.1168
"i 5.069325 1264.61 1336.54 1870.13 18b9.16 -273.92 -280.50 -277.13 56.8979 SS.2159 b!.3329 55.2191 126.328 49.4520 60.69911 911.0495·;U
~I 5.087062 1264.61 1336.54 1873.71 1869.38 -273.36 -280.37 -276.63 56.8979 55.2159 &3.1884: 55.i!191 126.32B,4Cf.4812 '60.6Q29 95.l1bB.:J~
"I 5.1 O~183__t?64.61 __1.31.~...J_6.. ) 8.7Q.o_tL t~_69 ._t~..~.U...!!L~?~!...s_o. __~:21~, 63 56.66117 55.2159 63.1595 55.1901 126.276 49.4812 60.8124 97.9037 '..",
-j 5.123325 12611.61 133b.96 1870.13 1869.16 -273~43 -280.50 -277.13 56.6647 55.2159 63.1595 55.1034 126.276 49.11812 60.2620 97.ll41111
" 5.141511 1264.&1 1336.96 1873.71 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -276.5b 56.6647 55.2159 63.1595 54.9879 12&.328 49.4~20 bO.8829 96.0655
", 5.15972& 1264.bl 133~96 1873.71 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -276.56 56.4315 55.2159 63.1595 54.9879 126.368 49.4520 60.9252 95.1168
~; 5.177460 1265~-if'f1337.T1T870.131669.38 -274.47 -280.59 -276.56 56.4315 55.2159 63~5955~.9879 126.• S8l149.11812,-6o..798l 93,1o~937 "."
5.203675 1264.61 1337.17 1873.71 1869.38 -273.92 -Z60.50 -276.63 56.4315 54.9803 63.1595 54.9879 126.328 49.4812 60.8124 93.6937 "
5.2a393~.!a65-,J!LJ..D]~J.7._.18!3.H_1869_.,~~273.92_-_?.~_Q..50_ -E77.!..l~~!...4~!5 54.9803 63.1595 511.9879 126.276 49.4812 60.6994 94.1088 _
5.241988 1265.67 1336.96 1673.71 1869.38 -2711.47 -280.50 -277.13 56.1131s-511.9663 62.9573 54.75bb 126.27b 49.11812 60.6994 95.1168
,~ 5.260645 1265.87 1336.96 1870.13 1869.38 -273.113 -280.50 -276.63 5b.1983 54.9803 b2.9573 54.7560 126.276 49.4612 60.69911 95.1168
",Ul 5.278392 !26~."§7_.J.J36...J_~_J,~?..o!_1..1.1.8.E~.!..~.8~_?73~2-280.50 ~.13 56.11315 54.9803 62.9573 54.7566 126.3511 49.4812 60.7983 95.1168
"I S.296532 1265.87 1336.96 1673.71 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -277.13 56.1983 54.9803 62.9283 5~.756b lZ6.589 49.4812 60.2620 95.5912
-I 5.314644 1265.87 1337.17 1870.13 18b9.38 -273~98 -280.50 -276.5656.4315 54.9803 62.9573 54.7566 126.368 49.4812 60.8124 95.5912
p~5.332766 1264.bLH_:u.JL1~.l.3~_tLlli9.3L~?.7..h36-2~9.50 -277.b2 56.1983 54.9803 b2.8707 54.7277 126.328 49.4812 60.7983 IH.014!
~I 5.351472 12&5.87 1337.17 1873.71 18&9.38 -273.92 -280.50 -277.13 56.1983 54.4796 62.9283 54.7277 126.341 119.4812 60.4736 96.0655
5.369718 1265.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -277.13 50.1983 54.11796 02.812854.7277 126.328 119.&662 00.2620 97.0143
5.387458 12&5.87 13~7 1873.71 1869.38 -273.92 -2ll0.50 -277.20 56.1983 54.3912 b2.72&1 54.5253 126.328 49.4812 61.3765 97.0143
5.405556 1265.8i---r3-37.1i1873-:-7T 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -271.20 56.1li83 54.3912 62.7261 54.5253 126.589 49.4812 60.9252 95.1168
5.431817 1265.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.38 -273.43 -280.50 -277.20 56.1983 54.3912 b2.7261 54.5253 126.350 49.4812 60.6994 q3.9~Oq
5.453394 1265.87 1331.17 1873.71 1869.38 -273.43 -280.50 -277.41 56.1983 54.3912 62.6971 54.4096 126.328 49.4812 60.8124 95.11b8
5.471575 1265~87 1337.17-1~70~13 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -277.111 55.6732 54.2734 62.6971 54.380b 126.328 49.b862 60.9111 95.1168
5.489776 1265.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -277.111 55.6732 54.27311 62.6971 54.3228 126.3111 49.68b2 60.81211 95.1168
5,507853 12&5.87 13~17 1873.71 1869.38 -274.47 -280.50 -277.13 55.6732 54.2734 62.6971 511.3228 126.341 49.&862 60.346b 95.5912
5,525596 1265.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.38 -a74.41 -280.50 -277.41 55.6732 54.2734 62.6971 54.3228 12~.341 ~9.6862 60,8124 95.59 12 C'
5~543111 1265.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.3B -273.3b"-280.50 -277.62 55.6149 54.2734 62.5815 54.3228 lC!b.368 49.68b2 60.9252 94.1088 ~
I 5 ..560907 1265.87 ~-3..U.o...!7 1873.71 1869.38 -.zU.92. -280,50-277.13 55.6149 54.2'3462.5237 54.3228 126.485 49.6862 _60 ..8124 .. 93.9309 ,;,, 5.580573 1265.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.38 -273.36 -280.50 -277.62 55.61119 54.2734 62.5237 54.3228 12b.485 49.6862 bO.9111 95.11b8
PI 5.598312 1265.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.38 -273.92 -280.50 -277.41 55.614Q 5u.27311 62.5237 54.3228 126.368 49.b862 60.9252 95.5912"~':'~.1.~22 1265 ,--111._1ll1..J.1_.1JU.JLL1__1~~~18 -273.92 -280.50 -277.48 55.6149 54.27311 62.5237 511.0625 126.368 49.6862 60.9111 96.0655
"I .'~4163 1265.87 1331.17 1873.71 1869.38 -2.74.54 -280.50 '-277.62 55.4980 54.2734 62.5237 53.8309 126.354.49.7154.60.7559 96.0655 ~
"'I 5.660442 12b5.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.36 ~273.43 ,,:c80.5u -277.62 55,49$0 5'1.0370 62.5231 53.8309 126.328 49.8032 60.7963 95.1168::,'
" 5.661947 1265.8L1.J..31.....11il]~,71 1872.97 -276,75-280.50 -278.25 5$.4960 54.0376 62.5237 53.6309 125.12649 ..71S4~O.7983 95.1168 :~
5.700625 1265.87 1337.17 1873.71 1869.38 -273.43 -280.50-277.b2 55.4980 511.0376.'62.5237 53.8309 126.354 49.71511 60.69Q4 96.0655
5.718711 12&5.87 1337.17 1870.13 18&9.38 -273.36 -280.50 -'277.6255.4980 54.037b 62.5237 53.8309 126.368 49.715':' 60.9252 97.4886
5.737086 1265~~1--lll1AJ_I-l~3 1869.3~~~J_lL~8 -i60.50 -276.82 56.4315 52.5031 &3.3907 53.6309 126.798 50.41170 5b.6396 97.0143
.. 5.755479 1265.87 1337.11 1673.71 1869.38 -273 .. 92 -280.50 -276.8253.:$936 l!4.0692 60.1783 '15.0121 ,lZ4'.5S9, .d.,1011. 58,5518 96.0655
""'. .. ·5.173837 1257.03 t 3Q~. 7l ·1873.71 1869.38 -274.47· .280 .SO .•~78.25 S4.5296 SO.25S0 61.337349.1865 126'.368' 46.6Q4.5 60.'4736 95.1'1.68'
~.' . , ", .
., . -_..__.:.._--------,. ._--_ •.. - .. _.- '.. .. ...
. ~ --'-- "'----._..--_.~'.-._--_ _._._- ---'._------_._---- ,--------------_.
TRANSPIRATIO~/REGE~ERATIVE COOLeD ROCKET CHAMBE~ TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER TIR 2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATIO~ PERFOR~EO 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE ~A~E 'TR70UA'
. EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 971 0 TO 129/41 fILE. STARTI~;G T.O.O. 16:30:57.090000 T.C.V~· ON T.O.~. 16.30:56.270093
,;,
i~
I'
i:
1.;
,;
i'
"I:
"10:
10
J~
PHZO-OUTPARAI-1ETER PFJC--------p,:vc-;;;l-------foJ----- TOBL TFVI nCVI TRCFO
PARAMETER PFVCO PFVC-2 TOF'" . TFJ TTCJ TRCAO TH20I
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F PSIA
NEFF/ADt 26/ 72"-2-7/-i3 ·-illi-bi.'·zsTb5--eU2T'1----rorff- 801216 621168 60/160 63/169 59/157 8U220 bl/1&1 831221 321 88
, ·5·.792159 1085.17 1510.71 1660.lIu 1877.62 -273.113 -280.76 -277.62 55.26115 53.5657 62.0320 53.1360 126.36848.9833 60.9252 95;5912
>" 5.81154~.M~Jt.3Ib_.t853.F_l~H!.'!~.tq~_8_"_OL._~?L~L-280.5~_27~.25._~5.264554.2734 62.5237 511.3228 126~S89- 49.8618 60.92S2 95.5912
5.630695 284.047 2028.60 2031.11 2028.30 -250.10 -280.50 -278.82 53.6277 54.4503 62.2345 5a.5253 126.569 49.7154 60.7963 94.1068
5.8119737 176.1162 2054.11 20a2.05 2035.26 -224.80 -280.50 -278.82 U4.9191 57.3325 62.0031 57.2964 126.328 49.715U bO.6124 93.2193
5.668085 161.477 2036-L19 2028.58 2024.71 -203.35 -280.76 -276.56 31.6322 59.6778 61.8005 59.3685 126.172 49.7154 60.9111 95.5912
5.8938531iil~·259 2015.io··io16.80 2014.57 -165.23 -280.50 -277.41 15.3851 60.&139 &1.1057 60.287.8 12&.21b 49.68&2 60.2b20 97.0143
5.914720 114.723 2008.77 2011.75 2009.49 -136.16 -280.76 -277.13 7.59537 60.6139 60.7560 60.4667 126.27& 49.3934 60.6994 97.4886
2.,,_~J29l9 95.! 6112 2..003.50 2006.36. 2.QO~_~~_-U~.83 -2.~~.5Q":'2_I~.!~.~~_4..L~0_.~139~_~~12 60.2678 126.276 46.9833 60.8124 97.4886
5.951852 84.3966 2001.60 2003.33 2001.25 -107.26 -260.76 -276.63 2.95738 60.6139 59.9172 60.2878 126.328 48.5729 60.8124 94.1088
5.971185 79.3422 1998.44 2001.65 1997.87 -98.252 -280.76 -277.13 3.20558 60.6139 59.4821 60.2878 126.328 47.6050 61.1931 92.7450
5.9905~. 76.~)50 1996.54 ~999.96-l997~~_ -90.44U -280.76 -277.13 4.44513 60.b139 59.2498 60.2878 127.112 46.8120 60.7983 92.2706
6.008939 74.9196 1995.70 1998.28 1995.97 -84.143 -Z80.76 -Z76.56 6.4Z346 60.6139 58.8723 &0.2878 125.440 45.9595 60.6994 QZ.7450 ;,
6.027340 74.9196 1995.28 1998.28 1994.70 -78.947 -280.76 -277.13 8.14980 60.6139 58.8142 60.2818 122.919 45.2238 60.9111 93.2193 I
6.045729 14.2878 1991.69 1996.60 1994.70 -75.508-280.76 -217.13 10.1178 60.6139 58.2912 60.2878 118.122 44.8115·6~.9252 91.3219
-6.0&4099-74 :t!4s7-TqQi •bQ u·fq91f;91-ulcfcff~ i 1 ;f2. 77 2 ~280;50·--;·277-;f3-·'12. 0811 60.1167 58.08 ffb·O:-28 78 113.704 43.8093 60.0219 91. 3219
6.082433 74.2878 1990.01 1994.91 1990.90 -71.365 -280.50 -277.13 14.0402 60.6139 57.8551 60.2878 107.273 43.0421 60.7983 92.2706
f 6.101I~'!_~1~.L1989 ..~Q __ t991.34 1989.42 -68.054 -280.76 -277.13 15.4768 60.b139 57.6223 60.2878105.45842.333160.417291.3219
6.127932 74.9196 1988.32 1989.86 1989.21 -65.307 -280.76 ~217.13 17.9490 60.6139 57.3896 60.2878 100.042 41.4460 61.1649 91.3219
&.147299 75.0775 1988.11 1990.71 1987.73 -63.244 -280.7& -276.63 19.2906 60.0139 57.3605 60.2818 96.1077 41.0318 60.9252 90.1359
6.1656 18 7~ •. Q7I? ..L9_8§~.3.198~,,_I!~.I!!\L.J_L:"!.1.64!-~~~!.~._-276.56 20 .8755~0..!.-~.!39 57.1568 60.2818 91.8836 40.2618 bO.8U"· 90.3731
6.183955 75.0775 1984.95 1988.39 1987.73 -60.308 -280.76 ~276.56 21.8507 bO.6139-sT;12rr-b0.4887 88.2931 39.7875 60.8124 91.3219
6.202334 75.39311 1984.95 1988.18 1985.82 -57.884 -280.76 -277.13 23.0698 60.6139 57.0112 60.2878 85.1254 39.3426 bO.9252 90.3731
6.221704 75.3934 1984.95 1988.18 1984.34 -55.927 -280.76 -277.13 23.8014 60.6139 56.9529 60.5175 82.4949 39.1349 60.7700 91.3219
6.241070 75.3934 1984.74 1988.18 1984.34 -53.312 -280.76 -277.13 24.7712 00.6139 56.9529 60.5175 81.2864 38.6006 60.7983 91.3219 i,
6.260427 75.3934 1984.74 1988.18 1984.34-51.941 -280.76 -277.13 25.7535 60.6139 56.9529 60.5175 78.6939 38.15$0 61.3624 90.1359 ~
6.27886& 78.0786 1983_.Jl_~_.li.~8.18 198~.13 -49.677 -280.76 -277.13 26.2419 60.6139 56.9529 60.5175' 76.76&9 31.'8875 60.8686 91.3219
6.297263 75.3934 1983.26 1984.81 1983.71 -47.702 -280.76 -277.41 26.9749 60.6139 56.9529 60.5175 75.4396 37.6497 60.8124 91.3219
6.315629 78.0786 1981.78 1984.81 1982.65 -46.676 -280.76 -276.56 27.7084 60.6139 56.11578 60.5175 74.5535 37.4117 60.7983 90.3731
6.334019 78.0786 1981.78 1984.81 1982.44 -44.669 -280.50 -276.56 28.4425 60.6139 56.9529 60.5175 73.6663 37.2333 60.9252 92.2706 -~~··'-.-:~6~.·35975578.0786 1981.78 1984.81 1962.44 -42.749 -280.76 -277.13 28.9322 60.6139 56.4578 60.5175 72.0005 36.7274 60.7983 91.3219
• ~Tt:~j:~6~.319880 78.0786' 1981.78 1984.81 1982.02. ~40.510 ~280.1.6 .-276. 00 29,~675 60..61.39._ 56",)705:.;60.n 83.. 7.S-.nQ7 36.~9n60.86~8 9t'~3~.19 .. '
'::;>':, &.397Q65 78L~786 lC/81.78 1984.81 19a1.60 -39.048 -280.76 -277.13 30.1561 be.64?S 56.3705 be.116370.4426 36.4595 60.3607 92.2706
6.416315 78.0786 1979.67 1963.13 1981.17 -37.671 -280.76 -276.56 30.6u90 60.8u7B 56.4287 60.7183 69.8856 36.2509 60.5865 92.2706
6.434697 78.0786 1978.20 1983.13 1981.17 -36.256 -280.76 -277.41 30.8947 bO.8478 56.2247 60.7183 69.3839 36.0127 60.8124 92.2706
.~~_6~.4~53098 78.0786 1978.20 1983.13 1981.17 -34.966 -280.~_-277.13_~~.079060.0139 56.1956 60.6609 69.216b 36.0127 61.2637 91.7962
cJ,"';'d6.471958 78.0786 1978.20 1981.45 1981.17 -33.677 -~80.76 -277..13 31.~322. 6Q_613~,S6•. 224.7 ,60.66096~_8131835.96?8..60.8124 9h3~.t9
w .:i~s~-b .E9_U.2.6...1.6.. Q18~ 1.9.18.. 2P 1qa l __ItS 19.8l•.U. _~33,•.0.l!L~2.~Jl_'_7..6._ ~7~,'.6. __~.2J_Q_8__0_o...~U.9_.5 (> ,~2~ 7.., 6O_LU~ ~L(lJt...Q.5IH~3.?,17.92 .. E» 0.1i2..li.._lto.,8~15
.. ;,:~ . 6~51on3 78.!_071l~nt~lh20_l91lJ~!LL981.17 -31.43a··.280.76 -217.13 32.5120 60.&139 56.1956' 60.6609 68.3237·35.71144 60.9252 91.3219
6.529659 78.0786 1977.99 1981.45 1979.06 -30.189 -280.76 -277.13 32.7525 60.8U78 56.1956 60.7183 68.1004 35.5059 60.0.853 91.7962
6.548023 78.0786 1977.99 19S1.U5 1979.06 -28.911 -280.76 -277.41 32.7525 60.8476 56.1956 60.7183 67.B7b9 35.5059 60.7983 91.3219
6.566368 7B.078b_~~'iLJ9.13_~!.~.U_'U_9.06-28.552 -280.76 -270.5b 32.1j727 60.8478 55.991560.6322 67.6255 35.3867 60.2620 91.79&2
6.592486 76.0786 1976.51 1981.45 1977.58 -28.552 -Z80.76 -271.41 33.4736 60.8478 55.9625 60.7470 05.1910 35.3210 60.9111 91.3119
6.613395 78.0786 1976.51 1981.45 1977.58 -26.045 -280.76 -277.13 33.7138 60.8478 55.9915 60.7183 07.3181 35.3270 60.8124 91.J219
f 6~31764 78.0786 1976.51 1981.U5 1977.58 -25.053 -280.76 -277.41 33.9539 60.8478 55.9625 60.7183 66.9825 35.3270 61.1649 92.2706
, 6.6·5T083-78:6f8b-··fq7b.301qi7.871q1i:58--;2-U-:~-280-.n;--'276.63 34.U339 60.8U78 55.9915 60.7183 6b.7309 35.0585 60.2b20 93.b93-7-~'
6.670U54 78.0786 1976.30 1977.87 1977.37 -23.509 -280.76 -27b.56 34.4339 bO.8U78 55.9025 60.5175 60.6U70 34.8198 60.9252 92.2706 !
:ist.,6 ,688862 78...Ql§~-TI_h30_1979.76 197LJ7 -22.561 -280.76 -277.13 34.b738 60.8478 55.90U2 60.5175 66.5351 311.8198 61.1931 90.1359
C
,:"::.:~~'6~ 70.119IL18!0186 '1975.88 1977 .66 1977 .37 -21.451 -280.7& -277.13 34.&~36 60.8416 55.7583 6.0 •.7183-66.19".3 3~.aVi6- 60.9252 9h79'02
~~~~'~7~556l 78.0786 1975.88 1977.87 1977.37 -20.964 -280.76 ~271.13·34~7~37 60.6478 55.7583 60~7183 66.0a1r34~81q8 60~91tl 92.2706
;:,~"~ . . . ' . ,. ";.;." . . . .
"-- -_.- ------_._--~--. _..._- ... . .__._---_._._--_._--------_.~-_.
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TRANSPIRATIO~/~EGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB_704
> TEST NUMBER TIR ~.Bl:l-7PE:_HL S:_~LIBRATIOI\j PERFORMED g5-0?-n 15:58:13 tAL DECK FILE l~A""E 'TR70'lA'
-l
.: EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 1&:30:57.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. l&s30:58.270093
,1 . .
.... -- --_.- ----_ ..._-.--:::-. --...._-----":...-.---~--_.--
'"'I)IIi
,-
Ow ", '-"~~(,~
'-\,
,'" ~
tRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2 KB6- I.O 4-U_L CALIBRATIOtJ PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
EDIT RATIO 1 fILE NO. 43 LU III .f.RO~; 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:30:57.090000
, .,
T.C.V. ON T.O.D • .16130:58.270093
..:'.;' -'
;
l~
PARAMETER PRCAO --P-Gi1-20T-----------wH20C-2 t-H20P-2 H~·A4 1I.... -A6 TI.... -B5 TI'I·Cl
PARAMETER PH20-J "'H20C-l' ... H20P-l Tv.-A3 Tt'I·A5 TV'I-B4 T~.·B6
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB·~ LB·W LB·... LB·n DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F 0EG F uEG F D~G F
! NEFf/ADe -------zqr-n ..-31Y-a-i 2a1""i6 --ai2"4--97z5----bl ..·lb--fj-Cl 771205 78/208 79/209 64/172 65/173 h/U6 671177 681184
I' .074638 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.8797 10.6990 1.33286 13.4779 62.2749 63.3838 88888.0 59.4758 62.5137 60.9605·67.046161.3472
p\-\: .0791~._~~t~L!6_2 __U1L.!..0__ L208~a..? __ ~0.~f!~~J_Q...7087 1.33399 ....li!..4779 62.2749 63 •..3838 88888.0 59.3350 59.9822 60.9b05 68.1676 b3.5970
.084876 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.8688 10.7087 1.33513 13.4779 62.2749 64.5064 88888.0 59.3350 61.3869 60.Q605 68.1676 62.4724
i .101516 889.762 1111.60 1208.20 10.868e 10.7087 1.33513 13.4592 62.2749 63.3838 88888.0 59.3350 60.4043 60.9605 68.0275 63.5970
l .10b6~6~Q.7~~lJJjJL60 1208.82 10.8688 10.7101 1.33399 13.4592 62.2749 64.5064 88888.0 59.4758 61.5295 60.9005 68.1676 63.5970
I'" .11175b 889.762 1108.04 1208.62 10.8b88 10.7101 1.33286 13.44bl 62.2749 64.5064 88888.0.59.4758 61.$295.60.'160.5 b7.0461.tl1.3472
L· .116876 869.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.8455 10.7101 1.33173 13.4461 62.274'1 64.5064 88886.0 59.3350 60.4043 60.9605 68.1676 63.5910.', __•..l~H....96689. 762 1108._04 1208.62_10.8J7_LJ.Q..!.Ilo..l._1~~ltU_U_~..~L~~.3986 61.1!?_~!!... 86868L O 59.4756 61.5295 60.960S 68.167l.· 63.SQ7Q
I, .127116 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.8360 10.7087 1.33286 13.41.161 62.2749 63.3838 68888.0 59.4758 61.5295 60.9605 h7.0461 61.3472.• 132236 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.8251 10.7101 1.33017 13.4611 62.2749 bl.l.5061.1 68888.0 59.3350 61.3869 62.0859 6b.1676 62.4721.1
~_--,,--:1,-:,3735b_8_~.9 .... 7_E!.~ __Jl11.60 J..208._~_LJO.8251 10.7101 1.32946 13.4461 62.2749 64.5064 88888.0 59.1.1758 61.5295 62.0659 66.1676 62.4721.1
.142~76 890.081 1111.60 1208.82 10.8251 10.7101 1.32833 13.4461 b2.2749 63.3838 88888.0 59.1.1758 61.5295 60.9605 67.0461 61.3472
,~ .11.17596 891.995 1112.41.1 1208.82 10.8251 10.7101 1.32719 13.4461 62.2749 64.5064 86888.0 59.3350 61~3889 62.0859'66.1616 62.4724
,;;,~ 15nl~_~~~I_t'H_J_lla... _8jl_t?....o_~_! ..~9__.. ~~!iLJ...Q..._liO __tl.....!J2b06_..L~~~!._~2.274q 63.3636 88888.0 59.3350 60.2636 60.960S 68.1676 62.4724
.157836 891.995 1111.60 1208.82 10.8251 10.7101 1.32493 13.4461 62.271.19 63.3838 88888.0 59.4758 61.5295 60.9605 67.0461 61.3472
.1741.132 890.879 1111.60 1208.82 10.8251 10.7101 1.32266 13.4461 62.2749 64.5064 88888.0 59.3350 61.3889 62.0~59 08.1076 62.4724
~_~'71~79~552 890.879 1111.60 1208.82 10.8360 10.7087 1.32096 13.4461 62.2749 64.5064 88888.0 59.3350 61.3889 60.9605 67.0461 61.3472
,tr .184672 890-~-ifq-""11tl.bo-n6a.B210.8251 10.7101 1.32039 13.4779 62.2749 63-.3838 88888.0 59.3350 60.4043 02.0859 68.1670 63.5970
.t.,. .189792 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.6374 10.7212 1.32039 13.1.1779 62.1344 63.3838 88886.0 59.3350 60.1.1043 62.0859 69.2885' 61.3472
.194'112 887.052 1109.51 1208.62 10.8251 10.7059 1.32039 13.4779 b2.274q 63.3838 88888.0 5'1.3350 61.3889 62.0859 68.0275 61~3472
--. 200032-"SS-b.-S9Z- -lfiT'-60- f20e ~-82-T('-~8300-fo.71 01 -T'-32"o3"<iT3:1I779 62.271.19 61.1.5064 88888.0 5-9.3350 61. 388Q 63.2107 68.16 76 63. 5970
.205152 886.892 1111.60 1208.82 10.8300 10.7101 1.32096 13.4461 b2.271.19 61.1.5064 88888.0 59.3350 60.4043 63.2107 68.1670 62.4721.1
.210272 886.892 1111.60 1208.82 10.8360 10.7101 1.32266 13.1.14bl 62.271.19 63.3838 88888.0 59.4758 62.2325 62.0859 68.0275 61.3472
.21S!92 885.776 1108.04 1208.82 10.8371.1 10."trOl 1.32379 13.1.1461 62.2749 64.5064 88888.0 59.7573 61.5295 63.2107 68.1676 63.5970
.220512 885.776 1108.04 1208.82 10.8374 10.7101 1.32379 13.41.161 62.274'1 64.5061.1 88888.0 59.3350 60.4043 63.2107 68.1676 62.4724
,,'"' .2Z56~~ 885. UL!1..n,_~_.1~08&?_1..~..lI..Uo. 7198 1_~_493 13.4443 &2.271.19 &4.5064 88888.0 59.3350 61.5295 63.2107 '67.0li61 61.3472
.230752 886.892 1108.01.1 1208.82 10.8360 10.7087 1.32493 13.441.13 62.2749 64.5064 88888.0 59.4758 62.2325 63.2107 68.1&70 03.5970
.247291 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.8455 10.7101 1.32379 13.1.1461 62.2749 63.3838 88888.0 59.4758 61.5295 03.2107 67.0461 61.3472
.252411 890.400 1111.60 1208.B2 10.8455 10.7101 1.32493 13.4461 &2.2749 63.3838 88888.0 59.3350 61.3889 03.2107 68.1676 63.5970 -
, .Z57~31 890.879 1111.60 1208.82 10.8455 10.7101 1.32606 13.477'1 62.214'164.5064 88888,,058. 7118H.S295 63.2107t»a 107662.4724
.•2626_51 891.9.95 1111. U 12,oa. 8~ 10 ...8'155 _·...1_0 .710 1 1.32606 '1.3.417,9;·62'n~.9f>,9.50,6.q,,88a$~~.Q;;·S9.3:SS:0,~.b(h:g0.43.i~2 •.0659~ba~~2't:S; H;'~t...a~ ..
. _ .261771 891.9CJ5 l..U~ 1208.82 to.6455 10 ..1101 1.32833 13.4779 63,2S61·61W5064·'888iJtr"'~;-5CJ.33S0-'6·1~52q5i';6J~·aio768U67b 6hS970
.272891 893.271 1111.60 1208.82 10.8455 10.7101 1.32833 13.1.1779 61.B533 63.3838 88888.0 58.7718 61.3889 &3.2107 68.1676 61.3472
.278011 894.546 1111.60 1208.82 10.8578 10.7081 1.32946 13.4817 62.2749 63.3838 88888.0 58.7718 61.3889 63.2107 67.0461 61.3472
~"""----",-,=2,-=,8-7-3:131 894.706 1..l12.44 1208.82 10.8578 10.6990 1.3301..7.13.481762.274963.3838 88888.0 58.912061.5295 63.2107 be.1676 62.4724
.. ~~#;:. .Ue.<H_~99. 706u 1112.86 1208.8e! 10.8li5510 .1059 1,;~.32~_6 .U.ll7.79_~af 1~~463.3~38 ~8~88. O. 58.77..1&'61.388.963. 2t Q7_68.. 0at5. 61.3Zjn
,'o:,:,,;..;;;.:.. ..a.933.7L 895.981 .1112.02 1208. e_a.. l O. 6101.....10 .10.31._1 •.132.e.b_.1.3-",-Ull~f>2.1..3.~lL..b2..2tlQb ..ae.6_88.• 0 .56_.111.Lb.L.S2.9..5.-.tt.3 ...2..1.0Z 61 ..0A6..Lbl....~~~ _
ef<'~' 298491 89~~ \ 1112 .J)j!.........!...~.9_~_._8L_lO~'!..686 J 0 o..!'J..7..6 - 1~;3328b 1"3'.-471961.1506' 62.2&0& 88888.0 58.7718 &1 ~ 3889" -6'!~21lJ7-b7-~46"1-'6r~'3412"-
- .303611 894.706 1111.60 1208.82 10.8688 10.6990 1.33286 13.4779 61.0100 02.2606 88888.0 58.7718 60.4043 03.2107 66.9056 61.3472
.320116 890.879 1107.20 1208.82 10.8688 10.6976 1.3291.16 13.4611 61.0100 61.1369 88888.0 57.7859 61.5295 64.3350 60.9058 61.3472
325236 889.762 1104.69.. 1208...82 10.8688 10.6976 1.3291.16 13.4bl1 61.1500 60.0126 &68b8.0 57.61.15159.2705 03.21u7 /)0.iJo42 5Cl.9543
.330356 886.892 1104.06 1208.82 10.8578 10.6893 1.32833 13.1.1461 61.0100 58.3251 88888.0 57.b451_60.Z~3b 63.2107 63.6778 58.6725
.335476 885.017 1101.33 1208.82 10.8455 10.&976 1.32833 13.4461 60.0258 58.3251 88888.0 57.6451 60.2636 b4~3350 66.0642 5&~qSQ3
p .340590 .. ~~".~g_0_~U..9J .....}3._ .!29_8 ""~~ !.9_'u~~~J_O...... 6893 ..!..... 32~Ob _13.4461 59.8851 58.3251 88688.0 57.6451 59.2785 64.3350 66.061.12 58.5317
. .34571b 884.500 1103.01 1208.82 10.8360 10.6893 1.32606 13.U1.l43 59.8851 57.7b23 88888.0 51.645~.2636 63.2107 03.6778 58.1091 I,
.350836 884.500 1103.01 1208.82 10.8251 10.6768 1.32606 13.4387 59.8851 57.7623 88888.0 57.6451 60.2636 64.3350 66.0642 58.6725
t .355956 884.50~~~!?1_~~~2 10.8251 10.6893 1.32606 13.1.1312 59.6038 57.7623 88888.0 56.5177 59.2785 64.3350 /)3.6778 57.9682
',301016 881.1.500 1106~36 1208.82 10.8251 10~U93 l.324q3 13.4293· 58.9004 5b.6304' 88aa8~O S6.snl..l.~9.27a5 63.2~()7·6h5314:'-51.q682~366(96 8a4.500 1107.83 1208.82 10.8251 10,6893 1.32379 13i4~12 57.17~4 56.6361.1 88888.0 56~~it759~278~ bS.458b:6b~~6j~ 58~109t'
), 1'/1 \ i'
TRANSPIRATION/RtGENERATIVE COOLEO ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB*704
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FILE NO. 43 LU 14
'-'~:"'~
TEST NUMB~~l!E.._ 2KBb~~~_...)JL.__ CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-7Q 15:56:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME'TR70QA' ..
.: .... !\~
FROM 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 16130157.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 16:30:58.270093 ,~~JEDIT RATIO
"
'1
"Lt·
"
....
'IPA-RAMETER--"'PRC'AU PGH20'r ..... --;';H2Cit-;;;2--" - ... I';H20P-2 ----TI'i--A4·------ - ---- t~~Ab T'~-f:j'j
': PARAMETER P1'120-J l\H20C-l hH20P-l TI·,-A3 Ti'/-A5 TVI-tl4 Til-66
.LUNITS PSIA PSIA. FSIA LB-'" LB-W Lb-~ LB-,.. DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
" NEFFiA'oc------2QT·if-3ii--81--Z8/-i6--67-iii--91 2S--P 16 71 17 771205 18/208 79/209 64/112 05/173 6b/170 '67/177 68/184 '~"~
'1 .311316 885.617 1108.04 1208.82 10.8141 10.6893 1.32379 13.4312 58.9004 56.6364 68888.0 55.3899 59.2785 b3.2107 63.5374 57.9682 .. ~
• •37~A~~ _8.8ll._i!'~ .1108 .. 0.4.J 208. ~2. to.~Q.l:I7_iO_.68~_L.l.• :523!9. _th429.~_?~]~~7_ 57 .J.623 88~86.0 2!)' 3899 59.1377 il3. 21 01 62.5539 57.9682 '.;
~ .393074 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.82S1 10.6893 1.32110 13.4461 56.9004 56.6364 68888.0 56.5177 56.1521 65.456b 63.b77d 57.9662
n' .398194 890.400 1111.60 1206.82 10.6251 10.6921 1.32110 13.4461 58.9004 56.6364 88686.0 55.3699 58.152163.2107 62.5539 56.9617
,I .403314 890.~79 1111.60 l?~~.82 10.6251 10.6693 1.32379 13.44bl 58.9004 56.6364 88888.0 55.3699 59.2785 65.4586 63.b778 57.9682
.408434 890.879 1111.60 1208.82 10.8374 10.6976 1.32379 13.4779 56.9004 56.6364 88888.0 ~5.3899 56.152164.3350 62.5539 56.8408
.413554 890.679 1111.60 1208.82 10.8428 10.6935 1.32493 13.4779 57.7744 56.6364 68888.0 55.3&99 58.1521~~63.2107 62.4134 57.9682
,,'_. -L~_L8.674_89.0.8791111.60 1208.82 10.6455 lQ!6.91~ J ..3_2~J:S U_~]79 57.7744 56.6364 .~8~88.0 55.3899 58.1521 65.4586 63.6718 57.9682
~i .423794 690.679 1111.bO 1208.82 10.6360 10.6693 1.32833 13.4817 56.7597 56.6364 68666.0 55.3699 58.1521 63.2107 62.4134 56.8408
"I .426914 690.879 1111.60 1208.82 10.8442 10.6921 1.32633 13.4817 57.7744 56.b364 88688.0 55.3899 56.1521 64.3350 62.5539 56.8 408
" .434034 890.719 111~0 1208.82 10.8578 10.6946 1.32633 13~4779 57.7744 54.3628 88886.0 55.3899 59.1377 65.4566 63.6778 57.9682
"'I .•,4]9154 890.0a"l1io9.5112()S:82iO-:6455 10.6990 1.32633 13.4779 57.7.144 55.5099 88688.0 54.2615 58.0113 b3.2107 61.4295 56.8408
• .444274 889.762 1107~83 120e.82 10.8578 10.6948 1.32833 13.4779 57.7744 55.5099 88888.0 54.2615 58.1521 63.2107~61.4295 5'.&408
"i.4'!.9)94 ..8.~.7. ~05~_JJ 07.•_~~ .J20e .8? _1 Q!_El.?.7.~-.!~~976 .t.B94&_--.!]-!..477~_~J •77 4~._?2..509~~!l.!!§.!!.0 55.3899 58.1521 64.3350 63.5374 5&.61.108 ..
ni .465637 685.617 1106.36 1206.82 10.8688 10.6990 1.33003 13.4461 57.7744 55.5099 66886.0 55.3899 58.1521 b3.2107 &1.4295 56.8408
~, .470957 664.500 1106.36 1208.82 10.6688 10.6976 1.33003 13.4461 57.7744 54.3626 88888.0 55.3899 58.1521 64.3350 63.5374 56.8408
,.,. .476017 664.500 1106.... 36 1208.82 10.8576 10.6976 1.32946 13.4611 57.7744 54.3626 8t:l888.0 55.3899 58.1521 64.3350 62.4134 56.8408
" .4811q788~'-.50oTio6.3T f2'oe;aT 10.8576 10.6948 1.32946 13.4592 57.633b 54.3826 86886.0 55.3899. 58.1521 64.3150 61.4295 5&.8408
~ .486317 885.617 1106.36 1208.82 10.8360 10.6893 1.32946 13.4592 57.6336 54.3828 86688.0 55.3899 58.1521 64.'3350 62.5539 56.6408
ri .491437 685.776 1107.83 1208.82 10.~360 10.6893 1.32633 13.4461 57.6336 54.3628 88688.0 54.2615 58.0113 63.2107 61.4295 56.6408
,,~ .49655T866~892·TI0·e~·(f4f208;'8210;ifs"'8-iO;694H-r:-1283:rT3~46157 .6~~··-88888~O---S4.2615 58.1 521 63. 21 0 7 b 1.2868 56. 8408
~I ~ .501677 687.052 1108.04 1208.82 10.6442 10.6893 1.32833 13.1.1461 57.7744 54.3828 66888.0 55.3699 58.1521 64.3350 62.5539 5b.040R
,,~ .506797 889~.I62_W~._H_.t2Q!l._§£~~2_)O. 69?LJ..!.327 !.~~}.4 443 57.6336 5/J. 382~__ 6R888. 0 53.1327 58.1521 b4. 335 0 b 1.42'15 56.81108
Mi .511917 669.762 1111.60 1206.62 10.8576 10.6976 1.32833 13.44bl 57.3521 55.5099 86888.0 54.2615 58.0113 64.3350 61.4295 56.8408
~i .517037 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.8415 10.6948 1.32833 13.4461 57.6336 54.3826 86888.0 53.1327 58.1521 65.4586 &2.5539 56.8Q06
'" .522157 669.-'6~.1.1Jl•.69_J'~. Q8.6? __tQ.L8_i.t~Lt9.b921 1.32833 13.4461 57.7741.1 54.3826 88888.0 53.1327 58.152164.335061.4295 56.0408
~I' .536726 867.052 1111.bO 1208.82 10.6666 10.6990 1.~2833 13.4461 57.6336 54.3828 88688.0 53.1327 58.1521 65.4586 62.5539 56.8408
" .543646 869.762 1111.bO 1208.82 10.6b86 10.6990 1.32719 13.1.1461 56.5071 53.2~53 86888.0 53.1327 57.729b b3.2107 60.3044 55.7128
.54896b 889.762 1111.60 1208.62 10.8415 10.6976 1.32719 13.4461 5b.6479 53.2553 88888.0 53.1327 58.0113 b4.3350 b1.2688 56.8408rl ,554086 689~762 1111.60 1208.82 10.8666 10.6990 1.32719 13.4461 56.2254 52.1273 68888.0 52.0033 58.0113 &5.4586 61.4295 56.8408
~ ',559206 889.762 1111.60 1206.82 10.6688 10.6990 1.32606 13.44&1 55.6616 52.1273 86888.0 49.7430 57.4478 64.3350 60.3044 55.7128
"I .564326 6e't._92?_J_l08....Q..'L~!~~_2 10.8688 10.7_0.~_1.32606 q.4461 54.3934 50.9987 88888.0 49.7430 57~0252 65.4586 59.1768 5b.6408 _
~i .569446 887.052 1106.36 1208.82 10.8b66 10.7059 1~32493 13.4443 53.1243 49.3050 88688.0 48.6122 56.8843 65.4586 59.1788 56.8 4 0B
~I' .574566 886.692 1106.36 1208.82 10.8688 10.7059 1.32379 13.4461 53.1243 1.18.7403 86688.0 4b.3492 56.8843 65.4586 57.0667 54.5843
" .579686 885.776 1106.36 1206.62 10.6578 10.7031 1.32379 13.4443 51.0077 47.6103 68886.0 46.3492 56.3206 b6.5817 54.6709 55.7128
".58U06 885.176 1106.15 1208.82 10.8415 10.7031 1.32379 13.4461 51,9956 47,6103 88888.0 U.08/44511,0387 b~... sal1 53.5425 56.8406:'!
~!899~6 885.776 1106.36 1208.82 10.8360 tO~6976 1.32379 13.4461 49.136~ 47.6103 88886.0 44.0844 S6.0387 66~S817 51.2845 55.7128 ,.1
.S9SQII6 885.776 110.6.36 1208.82 10 .. 8251 10.7059.1.3237.9 1.3.4461 .q8.7.q8246.47.q988e8e~041.J92856.0387b7.11130S0.154155.7128:i
.611667 864.341 1106.15 1206.82 10.6251 10.7059 1.32379 13.4611 47.6176 45.3491 86688.0 39.5500 53.5002 61.1430 4Q.0244 54.5843
.616787 681.949 1104.69 1206.62 10.6360 10.7087 1.32379 13.4611 47.4763 44.2178 86888.0 39.5500 53.5002 67.1430 u~.6831 5/J.S843
621907 881.949 J~~~l?_Q§_•.~? 10.6251 10.7087 1.32493 13.4461 47.4763 44.2178 86868.0 39.5500 53.6413 69.9473 49.02 44 55.7128
.627027 863.065 1106.15 1206~62 10.8251 10.7059 1.32493 13:4461 47.4163 44.2178 8888&.0 39.5500 53.5002 66.8260 48.0350 54.5843
.632147 88~.225 1106.36 1208.82 10.6251 10.7087 1~32b06 13.4179 46~'l09 43~08b2 88686.0'38.4155 53.2180 ~9~9473 45.6309 54.5843 :.~
~267 884.341 110b~3b 1208.62 10.6251 10.7087 1.32606 13.4461 46.6281 43.0862 88888.0 37.2607 52.S122.69.9473 46.0350 54.5 643,;'
.642387 B8il.50·O-·1l06.~C208.8210.825110.7059 1.32493 13.4461 46.9109 1.10.2553 68888.0 31.2807.52.3711 &9.91.1':;'4'6.7625 54.581.13 .
.&47507 684.500 1106.36 1206.82 10.8251 10.7059 1.32379 13.~4bl 46.6281 40~53R5 88888.0 37~2607 51.3828 69.9473 48.0350 54.5843
..~ .652627 8~.Q0 110&.15 1208.82 10.6360 10.6990 1.32379 13.4461 48.6068 41.9541 86888.0 37.2607 52.5122 69.9473 '18.6831 54.5843
"'. '.65'1747 886.892 1107.20 1208.82 10.8360 10.6~76 1.32124 ll,Q4615b,&479 47.6103 86888.0 4~.3492 51 .. 025262,0859 '5.7.0601 5b.6~08
.. .662667 889.762 1107.83 1208.82 10.8360 10.6990 1.32124 13.4461 15..1195 62.2606 88888.0 6S.5206 6&~.1286,49~2526 79.2094 &5.8445
ot1 . .'.. •. ' .• •
---_ ..'. , - , ,., ....
TRANSPIRATlo~/~EGE'!ERjTIVE COOLED ROCKET CHA~BER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R ."__~0-70H~JJ..L __ CALIBRATIUN PERFOR~ED 05-07-79 15:56:13 CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR704A'
EDIT RATIO 1 FILc.rW. 43 L.u lll~ .FROM 971 0 TO . 129/47 fILE STARTING T.0.0. 16:30157 .09000u 1.C. \/.. ON T.0.0. 16:~.~.~58.270093
it·
)~;
i~.
I.,
:'50:
l~
:"
14<:
;~t
---I:
,.
_ ....c
TI'j-ClPARAMETER PRCAO----------------PGH"2oT ----- ---- WH20C-2 o'IH20P-2 TW-1I4 T'~-A6 TI",-1:I5
PARAMETER PH20-J .'H20C-l ~H20P-l TI'I-A3 T~-A5 T"-'lLJ T,',-B6
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W LB-W L.B-W LB-w DEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DcG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
~FF/ADC---29/i7---3f/81~·-28T-76 .. -6T24--9F-i56Tlb---r-FTf 711205 781208 79/209 64/172 65/173 66/17b 071171 68/164 I,
.667987 889.7b2 1108.04 1208.82 10.6415 10.6990 1.32096 13.4461 104.535 87.9377 8B888 .. 0 95.4152 83.7681 30.86~7 114.699 83.7353
.6B4163 890.400 111~L60 1208.82 10.86B8 10.7101 1.32379 13.4461 176.006 157.767 88888.0 167.474 118.227 -10,380 207.727 132.110
---l.---".'7-689283 890~68T iil1.6-0-1208-.lfifo--:tH;88io~)087-T.32606 13.4611 222.588 206.250 88868.0 212.804 140.806 -35.620 270.700 166.731
.694403 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.8455 10.7101 1.32719 13.4461 269.816 257.525 88868.0 257.642 163.632 -60.401 344.256 205.570
~99523 fl89.762_!.ill~_ill8.8210.8668 10.7087 1.32833 13.4779 315.840 311.198 88688.0 300.116 187.475 -82.157 410.829 246.983 ,"
~~~ .704643 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.8688 10.7101 1.32833 13.4779 357.405 360.765 88888.0 339.581 208.937 -10~.65 466.29( 289.195
. .709763 886.892 1107.41 1208.82 10.8455 10.7101 1.32833 13.4779 392.246 405.646 88888.0 375.637 230.803 -118.36 514.747 330.945
,714883 886.573 1106.15 1206.82 10.8455 10.7101 1.32833 13.44bl 421.882 443.530 888~8.0 408.173 248.327 -130.98 556.130 370.411
___--I..720-0 03- -be-s ~ 776 1 i 04 .b., 1208 ~82 10. 8b8S"rCI. 7212T~-j2833 f3~u4-bl4-,j5-~807 4-76.729 B8888. 0 437.187 26b. 00 1 -142.47 588. 725 40b. 341
.725123 884.500 1104.69 1208.82 10.808810.7198 1.32833 13.4461 466.859 502.040 88888.0 462.720 279.218 -154.25 613.618 438.711
.730243 8B4.5~l.1Q~~~_t2_0_h8210.8088 10.7253 1.32833 13.lJ405 483.556 523.956 88886.0487.024292.796 -163.49 634.260 468.tl69
.735363 884.500 1104.69 1208.82 10.8688 10.7322 1.32946 13.4368 496.766 541.431 88888.0 506.828 303.824 -1&7.90 651.357 495.154
.740483 884.341 1104.48 1208.82 10.8688 10.7309 1.32946 13.4312 508.847 555.594·88886.0 526.563 312.978 -176.46 662.244 518.224
_!.7579.l?_881!,_H.Ltl04.._~~__1.?..o_~_._82_u!h8_~~§"JQ_!.!.llJ_L.L-32833 13.4293 527.468 578.410 88888 .. 0 554.820 328.909 -185.22 683.579 554.024
.762132 884.500 1105.73 1208.B2 10.8b68 10.7419 1.32719 13.4237 535.119 590.332 88888.0 570.194 335.395 -190.08 690.547 571.170
.767252 886.573 1106.15 12C8.82 10.8797 10.7502 1.32719 13.4293 543.851 600.072 BB868.0 584.314 340~049 -195.01 69B.847 588.004
I .772_37U8]_!..Q_5_~_1.!.Q.I!.t-9.~_t?_Q~.82 10.8797 10.7530 1.32bOo 1_3.4443551.3110009.801881\88.0 597.3233.LJ.0.957 -198.33 705.13~ 602.094
, .777492 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.8688 10.7530 1.32606 13.4461 559.240 619.517 88888.0 610.311351.326 -203.28 710.484 613.996
.782612 889.762 1111.bO 1206.82 10.8797 10.7544 1.32493 13.44bl 5&5.630 629.223 88888.0 622.199 355.975 -206.68 716.898 625.881
.787732 889.762 1111.bO 1208.82 10.9015 10.7779 1.32493 13.4461 573.236 637.841 88888.0 632.452 359.215 -210.12 724.510 635.593
--~ 792852-8SQ:7b2-Ti-o"e.-(i"4- (208 ~·8rro.890b-r0:7"""779f~32 379-T3. 4779 579.613 045.375 88888.0 643.770 36;;>.594 -21 b .22 726.513 644. 216
.797972 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.9125 10.7779 1.32379 13.4779 586.256 652.902 88888.0 654.536 3~5.972 -217.11 733.051 652.832
.803092 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.9125 10.7779 1.32124 13.4779 591.675 660.960 88888.0 665.289 369.349 -222.45 737.185 b59.2R8
p .808212889.762 1106.99 1208.82 10.923 11 10.7807 1.32096 13.4779 5Q6.006669.012 86888.0 674.95"""T"j-71.4S9 -226.06 741.s84 6b4.665
.813332 889.762 1107.83 1208.82 10.9234 10.78j5 1.32039 13.4817 6Q2.906 676.520 88888.0 683.~q2 374.553 -22.6.06 745.715 672.187 :.
," .829515 a86~_U_UJ!..l!.A..~11~_8210.9330 10.7876 1.32039 13.4779 613.175 688.307 88888 .. 0 699.618 3;9.471 -233.42 752.109 681.849
.834635 885.617 1104.48 1208.82 10.9330 10.7946 1.32039 13.4779 617.630 693.660 88888.0 707.112 380~595 -233.42 750.369 687.214 ~
.639755 884.500 1103.01 1208.82 10.9562 10.7876 1.32096 13.4779 621.948 b99.010 88888.0 714.bOO 363.825 -237.18 760.628 691.503 i~
.844875 86lJ.341 1~1 1208.82 10.9562 10.7863 1.32266 13.4592 626.264 703.289 88868.0 721.015 38S.089 -240.98 762.756 694.718 - I•
• 8119995 884.341 110lh48 1208.62 10.9330 10.7973 1.32379 13.4779630.578 701 •.565 8~8e8.• 0 ,726.357 .3f!7.33.4 ·240.98'767.1."6 100.076"
.855\1$ 8811',500 1104.69 12.08 ..82 to .9330 10.7973 1~32J~9)~U.4592 634~ 754 111~839 88S6'e';.Q,133.831 31\9 .43~" .. .24~,8t769.BO_701· ..~8e I'
" .. r .860235885.617 1106.15 1208.82 10.9289 10.7863 1.32606 13.4779 638.121 715.044,88688.0 740~234 ~_ti9.579-246.7S 77t.2b1706.500 ,:
.865355 885.776 1106.99 1208.82 10.9289 10.7918 1.32719 13.4611 641.352 719.316 88888.0 745.566 392.525 -248.75 775.654 709.4lJ4
.870475 886.573 1106.36 1208.82 10.9234 10.7973 1.32946 13.4779 645.793 722.518 88888.0 750.896 393.927 -252.72 777.248 712.921
875595 886.892 It07.83 1208.82 10.9289 10.7973 t.33003 13.4779 647.676 725.186 ~~888.v 756.224 395.188 -256.76 778.710 716.130
.880l15 88~,892 1107.83 1208.82 10.9125 10.7913 1.33286 13.4719 650.9_04 ~28.920 .88~86.• 0 759.419 :39~.8aQ -256.76. 161.e9~7Jq.338
.. /385&35...8_8_I.05.2 110 1.e3_ 120/3.82 10. 9234 1.Q.H.8Ll.JJ2~.Cl._u...9HLoSg.. 3.9-'L.129 .,9.8 L aa.6.66.LL763 .678 ..39 a •.1ll......"!attlJELZ6Jl...c'i.5.3...121..o.'l_1.b__
t'"" .902437 8.!E...!..Q~2 1108.04 1~08.82 10.9234 10.8084·1.33286 13.4179 657.490 73&.384 88888.0 769.532'400.932 -262.94 788.272 725.751
. .907557 889.762 1108.04 1206.82 10.9125 10.7987 1.33173 13.Q779 660.714 740.047 86888.0 774.319 ~OI.912 -262.9Q 790.396 726.956
.912677 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.9125 lU.7987 1.33003 13.4779 003.937 7LJ2.511 88888.0 777.510 403.032 -207.15 792.652 730.02Q
to •9.1.E~? ._88~,.J.9~.lUJ--,-60__ 1.?"~"§1_J..Q..~ .. 9t~?_J 0.7987 1.32tlB 13.4779 no 1. 024 747.038 88888.0 780.700 lJ QI~. 151 -207.15 794.643 733.227
•. .922917 889.762 110e.04 1208.82 10.ri234 10.8064 1.32719 13.4779 671.587 750.233-1'-8888.0 784.951 4(J5.271 -267.15 196.766 733.227
.928037 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.9234 10.7987 1.32493 13.4461 673.465 753.426 88888.0 789.201 406.390 -271'.43 797.827 734.295
~. • 93315L889~_I~LJJ..Q.6..o.Q..Lli..o.§..&~_1 O_! 9.23_!LI0 .!.l.~73 1.32379 p.44~675.745 75~_.554 88888.0 792.388 £I 07. 509 -271.43 801.143 737.497
. .938277 889.7b2 1108.04 1208.82 10.9289 (0-.7987 1.32379 13.4LJ61 677.890--r<:,-8.7lJ.6 88888.0 794.512 4-1)-(1.488 -273.61801.541 737.497 .--:.
• 943397 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.9289 10.7973 1.32379 13.4461 681.777 760.87£1 88888.0 798.759 409.886 -273.bl 802.072 738.5b4 I
I 911851Ulil_Q2.z-l.ill•.Q.!:I__!.20@.f~2.....10.9289 10.7973 1.32379 13.Q461 683.251 763.001 88888.0 801.944 LJl1.983 -271.43 804.194 741.766
I ,...... 9S:$..~11 8$6.89il 1108.04 1208.82 10.9330 10.8098, 1.32606 13.4461 68$;,395 164~064 88888.0 .603.0o~F~Tl.983 -2.H.UaOS.!22' 741. 76& ..-:::-1'
I ~~58757 685.617 1107.83 1208.82 10.9234 10.7987 1.32833 13.446} &86~467 766.190 88886.0~o6.1B9 £I13~1'1'~~7S.58 605.254 742.833
________________________-..L
\' 'I',
1 \
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLFD ROCKET CHAMBER T[5T PROGRAM, LA8~704
> " TEST NUMBER TlR_, __~~~~7~~~1...1_1_ ._ CALIBRATION PERFOR~~i' 05-0L-~_ 15:58:13 CAL OECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
,1 ~, ;~
EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO, 113 LU 111 fROM 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. HI:30:57.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 1b:30:58.270093,;
:~,;
.OJ
O"J~J
"l:~";,;
n-e!~ i--'pTRAi-fETERPRCAO PGH20T wH20t';'2'---'--- ..,,,2op';'2---"·-ri.-;;ti4·' -,-- Tv;-A6 T,,-1:l5
,PARAMETER PH20-J i'iH20C-l v,H20P-l Ti.-A3 Pi-AS TI'i-B4 r... -8b
,'UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-rJ LB-\\ LB-'" LB-V. IJt:.G to DEG F DEG F DEG F ()EG f DEG F DEG F OI:.G F
NEFF/ADC' 291 77----3'i'/ 8(- 28/-76-eI-24-- cfF'2,,--TFTi;-' iTT7777z057812 oa-i4/2 0-9 611/112 05/173. 66/H6 671177 68/16""Q--.-~.;,,-·<:-H
·1 .975278 8811.3Ql 110b.15 1208.82 10.92311 10.H87 1.33286 13.41161 b89.012 767.253 88888.0 810.432 1I111.218 -280.26 807.376 7116.012~).:;.;'!
.~ ,~.8,OJ~88~1I.311111011.691208.82 10.912510.H87 1.33513 13,4179 690.018 767.785 88888.0812.268 1115.196 -282.53807.376 7117.0~9 .:
.985518 884.341 11-0u.i;9 1208~82 iO.91,fs fO~'79tl7T~Hb26 13.47'1"9690.752 768.0SC88-888.0---81£i-.675 1115.336 -280.26 810.027 74q.231----1
.990038 8811.3111 11011.69 1206.82 10.9125 10.7987 1.33626 13.4779 692.493 770.442 88688.0 815.735 416.034 -282.53 810.557 750.298 ,
"i .995758 e811.,5...Q.0_l106-".1~,1..?Jl_8~8~,1.q.9125 10.79871.33026 13.':!179 692.894 771.505 81\888.0 818.916 416.453 -282.53 811.618 751.3611
"i 1.000878 865.617 1106.15 1208.82 10.9015 10.7987 1.3351~ 13.477~ 695.036 772.567 8888j~6-818.916 1118.82&-282.53 814.796 751.897
., 1.005998 886.892 1106.15 1208.82 10.9015 10.7987 1.33399 13.41161 697.846 774.692 88868.0 619.976 416.453,-282.53S15.856 751.897
' . L~.9.1.lJ18 887.0~2.1l0(l.36 1206.62 10.9125.lQ~I9~71_.B28.6p.':I~fll 699.318 775!1.5.2__~_8_8~_~ 823.156 11lB.826 -~g1.111 616.110 75ll.5~_L _
", 1.016238 887.052 1106.15 1206.82 10.6906 10.7973 1.33286 13.4461 701.458 176.286 88888.0 825.276 1118.826 -284.82 820.096 7'54-;;-61
~i 1.021356 889.762 1107.41 1208.82 10.9015 10.7973 1.33286 13.4461 7011.66B 778.941 88888.0 825.276 1I18.826 -287.14 822.217 755.627
", 1.0201178 889.7~~_UQ~._~~.98-!~~~2510.7<1871.3328613.4461706.673 780.003 88888.0 827.395 419.803 -289.'18 822.217 756.692
a! 1.031598 889.762 1108.0ll 1208.82 10.91~5 10.7946 1.33399 13.Q1l61 707.742 762.127 68888.0 828.Q54 420.780 -287.14 824.336758.823 -~'J
R
1 1.041145889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.923Q 10.7918 1.33399 13.4461 709.881 764.250 88888.0 831.633 420.920·291.85 a23~276 756.823 .~
~! 1.05286$ 889.762 1111~60 1208~62 10.9316 10.7973 1.33513 13.4461 711.084 785.040 88888.0 832.692 1I21.896 -291.8$ ~24.336 759.868
"j 1. o5798S-'S-67 .052- f 108 .-OQ· Tio9. B--lt)~if28'91o. 794b-f:T:fsIr13. 4461 -Tf2. 01 9 788.'496a-8888. 0 833.751 423.012 -291.85 S26. 587 760.421
a 1.063105 687.052 1107.83 1208.97 10.9330 10.7973 1.33626 13.4461 714.424 788.496 88888.0 835.870 423.151 -296.99 826.587 760. 421
"I 1.068225886...!,~~~_-.!~~Q.~.!..8_~,10.956210.7<118 1.33739__L3.• 4461 714.u24 790.616 88888.0 837.1.158 423.151 -296.99 826.984 763.083
-I 1.073345 885.776 1106.36 1208.82 10.9562 10.7946 1.33739 13.111161 714.424 791.679 88686.0 837.855 424.128'-297.29 626.984 763.083 '·1
M' 1.078465 685.617 1104.69 1208.82 10.9562 10.7946 1.33739 13.11401 715.359 793.270 88888.0 841.165 425.382 -297.91 826.~84 763.083 :1
r 1.083585 885.617 11011.69 1208.82 10.9562 10.7876 1.33513 13.4461 716.1127 795.922 88868.0 8112.223 425.243 -297.29 828.573 764.1Qe
,,; ~ 1.088705' '865 ~61fTiOq·. '69' 1208• 821 o;9S6-2'To:T9TeT:'333-Q<fT:f. 4461 717.362 796.963 88868.0 8113.282 425. 382 -297. Q1 829.632 764 .148 --~
". ~ 1.093825 885.617 1104.69 1208.82 10.9562 10.791e 1.33286 13.4461 718.430 796.983 88888.0 644.341 426.497 -299.14 829.632 764.1118
1.098945 885.617 1104.69 1208.82 10.9562 10.7863 1.33031 13.4461 718.~64 799.10~ 88888.0 845.399 426.358 -299.14 831.618 765.213
1.10Q065 88S.l)IiuEOtl.69T20j:f~'82-To.9562'T(j~7863i~3Vf03--B~4461719.-4Q980-(r.16488888.0 845.Q29 420.358 -299.14 831. 750 765.213
1.120593 885.776 1106.36 1208.82 10.9330 10.7876 1.32833 13.11461 720.567 801.224 88888.0 848.575 427.752 -299.14 832.609 766.277
125713 886, 573.J,t9~_t?0!3~8~,~.J_562.....!..Q..J91~..J.2719 !.b~6 1 720.700 803. 341J88888. 0 848.575 427.752 -301.63 832.809 765.213
1.130833 880.254 1107.83 1208.82 10.9289 10.7863 1.32606 13.4461 722.969 804.404 88888.0 849.633 1128.030 -301.63 832.809 766.277
1.135953 886.573 1107.41 1208.82 10.9234 lQ.7863 1.32606 13.4592 722.969 805.464 88888.0 850.692 Q28.588 -301.63 835.059 767.342
1.141073 886.89~-llQp,.~~08.82 10.Q2311 10.7863 1.32606 13.4779 723.236 806.524 68888.0 850.692 428.586 -301.63 835.059 767.342
~I 1.146193 887.052 1106.36 1208.82 10.92311 10.7876 1.3260b 13.4779 723.236 800.524 88888.0 851.750 Q28.586 -3011.16 835.059 767.342
~I 1.151313 887.052 1106.36 1208.82 10.9234 10.7603 1.32606 13.4779 723.770 607.584 88888.0 852.808 429.1123 -301.63 835.853 767.342
", 1,1564n~1l??_J.J.9~~~_208.!3.~ 10.9289 10.7918_1.32.493 13.4461 724.838 807.584 88888.0 852.808 429.423 -304.16 835.324 767.342
~I 1.161553 889.762 1106.36 1208.82 10.9234 10.7946 1.32493 13.4461 724.971 608.644 88888.0 852.80H 429.702 -304.16 835.059 767.342
" 1.166073 889.762 1106.36 1208.82 10.9234 10.7946 1.32493 13.4461 724.971 808.644 A88BA.0 853.866 429.841 -301.63 835.986 767.3112
"I 1.171793 889.762 lJ.9_~.15 1208.82 10.9269 10.7876 1.32493 13.4461 726.039 809.703 88888.0 853.866 Q29.841 -30Q.16 835.589 767.342
"I' 1.17~911 889.762 1104.69 1208.82 10,9289 10.7863 1.3260b 13.4461 726.700 8.09.703 86888.0 854.660 429.8111-301l.16 835.853 7be.406 . ~
M' 1.193528 887.052 1104.06 1208.82 10.95b2 10.7973 1.32833 13.4461 726.973 811.822 86888.0 857.041 430.955 -JOll.16 837.044 768.40b ..~
'5, 4 4986118 880.. 892 l1D3•.QJ_1208.82 10.9289 10.78701.33003 13.4461 no.9H 812.881 88888.0 857.041. 431~6S2_~106.73837.04q769.205 .,
......::
.......
. '.,;
:J
,,' 1.203768886.2511 1101.33 1206.82 10.9289 10.78631.3328613.4461726.706812.881888811.0 858.099 Q30~955 -304.16 ~40.220 77f~59q
1.208868 886.8q2 1101.33 1208.82 10.9289 10.7876 1.33399 13.4779 726.973 612.881 88886.0 859.157 431.373 -309.33 8110.220 771.~99
~f 1.21QOO~l?!.!l9~,,_U. Q.1L~;5_L?,O~!8_LtQ.9289 10.7870 1.33513 13.11779 727.106 811.822 8888~.0 861.273 431.652 -309.33 840.220 772.6&3
• 1.219126 885.776 1102.80 1208.82 10.9269 10.76&3 1.33739 13.4779 727.106 810.233 88868.0 861.273 430.Q55 -30b.73 6111.146 773.1271;' 1.22Q248184.500 1103.01 1208.82 10.9289 10.7876 1.33739 13.4779 728~174 810.233 88888.0 861.273 1I30.955 ~309~33 840.220 772.663
,..\.q 1. 2293&8 8611._311Lli2.Z....~1208...!...e2 10.9289 10.7918 1.33739 13.4179 728. 8Q 1 809.703 88868.0 861.273 431.930 -309.33 840.220 773.727
_~ 1.2341188 884.341 1103.01 1208.82 10.9316 10.7941, 1.33739 13.4461 729.241810.233 88868.0 862.331432.069 -309.33 841.1 46 7.73---;T27.
1.239608 884.500 1104.06 1208.82 10.9330 10.7973 1.33739 13.4461 731.508 810.233 bd8Sd.0 862.3il 431.930 -311.97 8110.220 773.727
~. 1.244728 885.77& 110Jla~_~~~2 10,9330 10.7973 1.33739 13.4461 731.775 812.881 68888.0 862.859 430.955 -30Q~~~ 8~1.279 773.727
102498118886.8921105.73 1208,82 10.9330 10.7876 1.33739 13.4461 732.4112813.94188888.0 863,256 432.06~ ~309.'3 844.454 774.7.91 .. /
1.265986 886.892 !t0b-.36 1208.82 10.9562 10.1918 1.33739 13.q461 733.375 81b.059 . .86888.0 865.5011 4l2~Ob9 -309.-33 8Q.4.Q~q 773.727 ;,:/]j
._. . __ . • ..• ' '2
--------_._-_.__.. ------- ----------
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAt~, LA8~704
TEST NUMBER T/R . 2KB6-704-L!._1 ~ALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 91/ 0 TO 129(47 FILE START1NG T.O.O. 16:30:57~090000 T.C.V~ON T.P.~. 16:30:58.270093
I'
l'
TI\-C1
~~§
~,
PARAMETER----PR{Air- -----------fiGH20---r---- WH20C-i----- ~IH20P-2 Tr<-A4 Hj-A6 Tw-aS
PARAMETER PH2Q-J wH20C-l I<IH20 P -l T~'-A3 TW-A5 Tw-R4 T/I-86
UNITS_.f~J~ F'H! E.~IA_____1.!3.-~__.. J,B-w LB-j'o LB-~ DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
NEFF/Aoe 2'1/ 77 31/ 81 28/ 76 8/ 24 9/ 25 0/ 16 7/ f7 771205 78120B-7'1/209 64/172 65/173 06/Uo 67/177 68/164
1.271106 8B6.573 1107.41 1208.82 10.9316 10.7863 1.3373'1 13.4461 733.508 811.118 8BB88.0 865.504 432.069 -309~33 84S.51l 774.791
~L..a1~?~6 8_~~.776 ItOb.3A 120~._8_2__ 10.~2Bq lO--"-I!\..Q..L!..~_3!'_?_6_t:s_._~_~~L135.b42 818.707 88888.0 866.562- 432.069 -311.97845.380 773.727
1.281346 884.500 1106.15 1208.82 10.9289 10.7835 1.33513 13.4461 736.575 818.972 8888B.0 800.562 433.044 -311.97 844.454 774.7'11
1.286466 884.500.1104.6'1 1208.82 10.9289 10.7779 1.33513 13.4401 736.708 820.295 BB888.0 867.619 433.183 -309.33 846.570 775.855
1.291580 884.500 11_~~~_J_20B.82 10.9289 10.7779 1.33513 13.4461 736.708 821.354 88888.0 867.619 433.183 -311.97 845.512 774.791
1.296706 885.776 1104.48 1208.82 10.9234 10.7863 1.33513 13.4461 736.708 821.354 88888.0 868.677434,151-317.1# 845.512 715.855
1.301826 887.052 1104.48 1208.82 10.9234 10.7835 1.33626 13.4461 737.775 822.413 88888.0 869.734 434.296 -311.97 847.496 775.855
~_..JOb.94~ 8~9, 762 1104.69 1208_.82 10 •.9?3q_ J~.18b~ _1..!337~~_U.!E_4~_LIE_!l_I5 __8.?h~~_~_ ~~.!!~8.0 __~~9. 734 434.296 "318,08 846.570 715.855
1.312066 890.400 1106.15 1208.82 10.9234 10.7863 1.33853 13.4461 740.040 821.354 88888.0 869.734 434.296 -318.08 847.231 776.919
1.317186 8'10.879 1106.15 1208.82 10.9234 10.7863 1.33909 13.4461 740.040 818.707 88888.0 869.734 434.296 -311.97 848.554 776.919
. 1.322306890.879110~ 1208.82 10.9125 10.7863 1.34193 13.41.j61 740.307 818.177 88888.0 868.677 434.296 -318.77 847.496 775.855
r.., 1.338i92--8qO~400--i106.36""T208-.8T-I0.9125 10.7876 1.34193 13.4461 740.040 818.177 88888.0 868.677 434.296 -314.b6 847.628 776.919
1.343912 889.762 110b.15 1208.82 10.9125 10.7946 1.33938 13.4461 740.307 818.177 88888.0 869.734 434.296 ..318.77 847.099 775.855
~t.3490H _~~~.762 1106...! !5 __t208 .8_2 10. 9J?~_JQ..7946 __ hI;585]-.1_1.. 4461_ 740!.Q.'!JLlU..~.!lL888e8~869.734 436.662 -318.77 840.570 775. 85~
. 1.354152 887.052 1106.15 1208.82 10.9125 10.7946 1.33853 13.4461 740.040 818.177 888~8.0 869.734 436.662 -317.74 847.628 775.855
1.359272 886.892 1106.15 1208.82 10.9125 10.7946 1.33853 13.4461 740.040 818.177 88888.0 870.792 434.296 -318.77 846.570 775.855
J_.Jb4I!'t __~~.1.!..0_'3_2__ tlOI:l .. l~_J_20E}_.82 10.9234 10.7973 1.33739 13.4779740.040818.177 8eIlM.O 870.792 430.296 -317.74 846.570 775.855
1.369512 887.052 1106.99 120B.82 10.9234 10.7'173 1.33626 13.4611 740.040 818.707 88888.0 871.321 436.662 -311.97 847.628 775.855
1.374632 889.7&2 1107.83 1208.82 10.9234 10.7'173 1.33513 13.4779 740.040 818.707 88888.0 870.792 434.29~ "317.14 846.570 774.791
1.379752 88'1.7621108.04 1208.B2 10.923410.7'146 1.33513 13.4779 740.040 818.972 88888.0 870.792 436.662 -311.~7 846.570 774.791
w -T;3BllS7i-8If9 ~-76-i 1-108.04 1208 :82--10: 928-9- fo-:i918--1 ~-333q9-13~-4Tf9--7-40~040--82O:29S·1;l8888. 0 870.792 436.662 -311.97 847.231 775. 855
~ 1.389992 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.9289 10.7918 1.33286 13.4779 740.040 821.354 88888.0 870.792 436.6&2 -317.74 845.512 773.727
1.395112 889.762 1108.0~__t?~_~!~?_~~~!?~~_~.7918 1.33031 13.4779 740.840 821.354 88888.0 871.321 436.602 -317.74 845.512 775.855
1.411716 885.617 1101.41 1208.82 10.9289 10.7946 1.32833 13.4779 741.639 822.413 88888.0 871.453 436.662 -318.77 845.512775.855
I;," 1.416836 884.500 1106.36 12.08.82 10.9289 10.79Qb 1.32833 lJ.4779 741.906 822.413 88888.0 871.585 43&.662 -318.77 845.512 775.855
'~..gJ~_~_~~~~ltJUJ!b... ~_6_ l?0_8. 82_!.Q.L!'t8...LLO. 79I1U_J_2833 13.4779 741.906 822.1113 88886.0 871.717 436.6&2 -318.77 847.496 775.855
1.427076 883.703 1106.15 1208.82 10.928'1 10.7870 1.32833 13.4779 740.8110 822.413 88888.0 873.964 1136.662 -320.17 847.628 775.8~5
1.432196 884.341 1106.15 1208.82 10.9234 10.7973 1.32833 13.4779 740.973 822.413 88888.0 ~73.904 436.602 -320.17 847.628 77&.919 i'
1,437316 884.500 1106.36 1208.82 10.9234 10.7973 1.32833 13.4461 7110.973 822.413 88888.0 873.964 436.662 -318.77 848.554 776.919 . i:
1.Q42436 885.617 1106.36 1208.82 10.9234 10.7973 1.32946 13.4401 741.639 823.471 88868.0 873.9b44,3b.b62:.-~3iO.p841.b28 776.919
• ,1.447556 886.573 1106.99 1208.82 10.923~ ·lQ. 7973 1.330Q3 13.4461 741.'106 8'24.$10 ,'8'lee8;(ci,' a73~q64lf~6~6~~~;;,-uoa7:847 ..496_.176.,2.19 _ !,
Ii''? 1.Q5267& 8_~~~n~_JJJlJ1.36_t?.Q.I!~J!..?_1.0.921!L!.Q...]~n_~.-!J328613..!4461· 742.039 e25.S89868B8.0 873.964 436.662 -320.17 848.554 776.919 '
1.457796 886.573 1106.36 1208.82 10.9234 10.7973 1.33286 13.4461 742.039 826.647 88888.0 873.964 436.662 -323.00 847.496 776.Q19
1.462916 885.776 1106.36 1208.82 10.9234 10.7973 1.33286 13.4461 743.105 826.647 88888.0 873.964 436.662 -320.17 847.62R 776.919
1.4b8036 __ Po85.17t,. lL'L6.J6 1208.112 10.9231.1 10.7973 1.33003 13 •.446.1_.744.171 826.647 88888.087~!022 43b.qUO -320.17 848.b8b 776.919 ,
'[iF: ·1.484191 889.500 11011.69 1208.20 10.9234 10.7973 1.32946 13.1160 745.9Q2~26.b4188~86,O 876.07.9417.4Q,6-3_23.0Q_8q8._be6 716.919 I
Y:i;-.~,_1 .. 48931188.q ...3U_ 1104.48 1208.82 10 •.'1234 10 .1QQo_l.32833 .13•.4,1161 __H~ ..~b..Le.2b.b_4.L86_e~..a...._o._t\.16 •.19L438 ,o.53,_~3.20.•11...:Jl5.L.9..9.a..1H...~19. !,
,,-,~,;,' 1.Q9Q431 883f_.?1.5..1l9_I!....._~.LJ20~..!~Q..928q 10.78b31.3260b-lH_"S92 748.566 826.647 88888.0 878.194 436~331 -323.00- 849.612 776.919 :'
1.499551 884.341 1104.48 1208.82 10.9289 10.7863 1.32606 13.4779 748.56b 825.589 88B8R.0 878.194 437.635 -32J.00 849.744 777.~51 ~
1.504671 8811.500 1104.69 1208.82 10.9289 10.7863 1.32493 13.4461 74S.566 825.589 888R8.0 879.251 437.635 -320.17 851~q92 777.451 i:
~ 1.5097~L_~'~_.J>..LLU ..().~,J5_12_0~..L~Lt~_~~10 1u.7803 1.32493 13.4461 748.566825.589 8888l:l.0 67'1.2~1 437.b3~ -323.00849.744777.'+51 ---1'
.~ 1.51Q911 885.776 110b.36 1208.82 10.9562 10.7863 1.32Q93 13.4592 748.832 825.589 88888.0 878.194 437.496-323.00 651.9'12 777.849
1.520031 884.500 1106.15 1208~82 10.9562 10.7863 1.32q93 13.4779 749.3b~ 825.589 88688.0 B79.251 437.635 -323.00 851.992 779.04&
J...L~251_~1_ 884.J.iU._JJ_05 .._n..J_?~!_RJ.O-!q~62_~~7863 1. 324~~_ 13.4011 749.364 825. se9 88888.0 879.251 437.496 -325.88 849.711Q 777.451
1.530271 683.703 1100.69 12Ge.82 10.9562 11).787b 1.32379 13.0779 7~9.498 826.647 86888.0 879.251 438.053 -323.00 A5i.9Q2 777.716
1.535391 883.703 1104.69 1208.82 10.9671 lU.7918 1.32379 13.4779 750.563 827.176 P.8A88.0 879.780 038.331 -325.88 851.992 777.451
J,,, 1.540UL~§}.t.n5....JlQ_It.JlJ...J_?...Q~_.~~_J.Q_.9b7LlQ...7918 1.32379 13.4779750.563828 7b4 88881\.0 879.780 438.331 -328.82851.992777.451 i
. ._1.SS-b64788Q.022 1104.69 1206.82 10.9(>71 10:7973 1.324'13 13.Q611 751.628 829 S22 ae8tlS.0 882.423 Q38.604-325.6A'85hqQ2 780.109. . ,-
j. c· -1.5617b~~64.~_~~_1_1_0~._~.~_:~~_~_._~_2._1~~q5~_2~·1~79~~:27~qt3.4Q61 752.560 829 822 88888.0 882. q23438.6ci9':~328~lt28S1.992 780.1 09~
I:
~RANSPIRATIONIREGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LA8#704TEST NUMBER TIR 2KB6.704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15'58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'; EDIT RATIO 1 FILE ~O. 43 LU 14 FRO~ 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:30:57.090000 T.C.V. ON T.a.o. 1&:30858.270093 '0,
T...·tl
",
"
:;.;;
;.
~RA-M-EiEfC P-R-CAO PGf120T ",Nioc;;-2 --------I:;-H20P-2------tW.A4-- T... -Ab - -n'-·S5
PARAMETER PH20.J wl-t20C-l I'tH20P-l Tl'i·A3 TVI-A5 lfj·B4 T-1-66
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA L~-~ LB-W L8-~ LB-~ DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG f
NEFFIAO-C-fii! 7i-3-1i 8T-281 -7b- -87 iii ---9/-25---6/'-/;-- 71 17 77/2OS-78/2cfe-"79/2(l9 64/172 6S/I73 66/176 67/177 &8/181.1~
1.566887 884.500 1106.36 1208.82 10.9562 10.7973 1.32833 13.4779 752.560 829.822 88868.0 882.423 438.609 ~328.82 852.257 781.173 .~,
;' h_~1?_007 __88S ._61711 07.83 1208.82 _1 0 .9_S~_2 1_0 ~798J_)_.329_~~ _n_.4_?.?-9..152~~9__ ~~_0~~~ 8!l8813_~ 0_ 883.480 438.609 -325.88 852.918 782.236 -1
1.577127 886.892 110~.04 1208.82 10.9562 10.7946 1.32946 13.4779 751.628 83e.8BO 66886.0 683.480 43B.748 -328.62 853.844 782.236
I.S82247 887.052 1109.51 1206.82 10.9562 10.7973 1.33173 13.4779 750.563 830.880 88888.0 884.537 438.748 -328.82 853.976 782.236
,,' 1.5873b7M9.762 1111.60_1208~.Q..•.!..562_~87 1.33286 1~_lj7H 750.563 831.409 88888.0 884.537 438.748 -32l:l.82 653.976 782.236
. 1.592487 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.9562 10.7973 1.33513 13.4779 751.6Z8 831.409 88888.0 e~S.594 438.&09_-331.82 852.918 781.173 '.
:.• ; 1.597&07 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.9562 10.7987 1.33739 13.4891 752.560 830.880 88888.0 885.594 438.748',-128.82 853.844 7&1.173'}{
'~ 1J.~,-~2J27 889. 76Z 11 08.0_4 1208.82 10. 9~621l!.Z9~7 J ,337_39 1_3.1.l~~1--'l_~!~_~__810~8Jl~~~8.0 885.594 438.7118 -328.82 853.976 781.173 --.-::
, 1.607847 889.762 1106.36 1208.82 10.9562 10.7973 1.33853 13.4779 754.689 830.680 88888.0 886.651 439.860 -334.88 852.918 760.109
1.&12967 886.892 1106.15 1208.82 10.9671 10.7973 1.33909 13.4779 754.822 830.880 88668.0 885.594 439.721 -331.82 852.918 780.109
'.; 1.629484 884.5QJL_ILQga.l!8__t?_Ql'\..~? __19.9671 10.7973 1.33853 13.4461 757.084 830.880 88888.0 885.594 439.860 -331.82 852.918 780.109
:"1 1.634&04 885.617 1104.48 1208.82 10.9071 10.7973 1.33853' 13.4461 757.350 830.880 88El88.0 885.5911 439.860 -331.82853.976 781.173'::J
". h639U4 885.776 1104.48 1208.82 10.9780 10.7973 1.33739 13.4461 758.010 630.860 88888.0 885.594 "tlO.63! .-331.82855.034781.113 -:\
(' 1.~4t1~1I4_IlElJl_.892 1104J~9.1206.El.2..1J).9780__t9..7876_1.33739 13.4461 758.681 829_~82.£ 8888~~S.594 440.833 -331.82 853.976 781.173 /
4 1.649964 887.052 1104.69 1208.82 10.9780 10.7918 1.33739 13.4461 759.080 829.822 88888.0 885.594 440.833 -331.82 854.901 782.23b
~ 1.655084 887.052 1104.69 1208.62 10.9780 10.7876 1.33626 13.4443 759.080 829.822 88888.0 885.594 4aO.972 -32B.82 856.091 782.236
__--!.1.....660204 88_9_.} 62_ IJQt>.l.~-.!..?Qh~~_~9671 10J~L!. 3362~_J3.4443 759.080 828.764 888AS. 0 884.537 440.972 -331.82 855.034 781.173
'z>, 1.665324 889.762 1107.83 1208.82 10.9671 10.78b3 1-:33513 1"3.11312 759.080 829.822 88888.0 884.537 4110.833 -328.82 855.95'1 782.236 .'
1;670444 890.679 1108.04 1208.82 (0.9671 10.7803 1.33513 13.4367' 759.080 829.822 88888.0 884.537 440.972 -328.82 855.034 781.173 ,0
____t~675~~~_fl_9_q.879 1111.60 1208.62 10.9562 10.7863 1.33513 13.4443 759.080 829.822 88888.0 884.537 1I110.a33 -331.82 853.844 781.113 '.
"w 1.680684 891.357 -f 1-11 • flO 1208.82 -To~ 9562· 10~78ib- n l.H/12b - fT~4il-617Sq:080829-:e22 88888.0 883.480 440. 833 -32~.82 853.916 78r;-m----
'~. ~ 1.685804 891.076 1111.60 1208.82 10.9562 10.7946 1.33739 13.4461 759.080 830.880 88868.0 883.a80 440.833 -328.82 853.976 781.173
hlQ.?.I!:L89_q •.1l~JJtl._~0_~J 2_QJl..~2_...1Q...~~~....L0...!.797 Lhl~_~_3 13. U461 758.947 830.860 881lee. 0 884.537 440.833 -325. AB 853.976 782.236
1.707667 890.400 1111.60 1208.82 10.9562 10.7987 1.33853 13.4011 758.947 832.997 88888.0 8811.537 1I40.972-328.82 855~03q 782.236
1.712987 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.9502 10.7987 1.33853 13.4779 758.947 832.997 88888.0 886.651 4110.972 -328.82 853.976 782.236
1.718107 889.762 1108.04 1208~82 10.9562 10.7987 1.33853 13.4779 758.947 831.938 88888.0 886.651 440.833 -328.82 855.034 782.23bI'" 1.723227-eeQ-.Tb2-il0B.04-fi6-a.82-.-0.9S-b2-10:Boa-il----r:T373q-T3-~1I817 758.947 831.938 881'88.0 886.651 440.833 -325.88 853.976 782.231:1
~ 1.728347 889.762 1108.04 1208.82 10.Q330 10.8098 1.33513 13.11779 758.947 630.880 88868.0 886.651 440.555 -328.82 853.976 781.173
1.733467 889.762 1109~51 1208.82 10.9316 10.80811 1.33286 13.4779 758.947 830.880 88888.0 885.594 440.277 -325.88 8S5.03 4 782.236
1. 736587 889~-7b2Tfil.bOl208 ~-8-i 10. 9289io. 7987 1.33286 13.4779 759.080 830.880 88888.0 885. 594 440. 555 -328. 82 853.976 782. 23b
1.743707 889.762 1111.60 1208.82 10.9289 10.7987 1.33173 13.4779 759.080 830.880 88888.0 885.594 1I40.833 -328.82 853.976 781.173
1.748827 689.762__lHl~JL1?.o~62 10.9289 10.7987 1.33286 13.4779 760.144 830.880 88888.0 884.537 440.972 -325.88 853.976 782.236
1.753947 889.762 1109.51 1208.82 10.9289 10.7987 1.33266 13.477Q 760.809 830.880 88888.0 883.480 440.833 -325.88 852.918 7~1.173
1.759067 889,762 1108.04 1208.B2 10.Q289 10.7987 1.33286 13.4779 761.075 829.822 88886.0 882.423 440.972 -328.82 852.389 781.173
q: 1.789557 887.052 1107~ 1208.20 10.9562 10.7987 1.34193 13.4Uol 762.272 827.176 88888.0 884.537 442.084 -325.88 853.644 783.299
"1 1.810456 1l84.341--il04.69 -1-i08.20 10.9562 10.7987 1.34193 13.4461 762.937 829.822 8888a.O 884.537 442.084 "331.82 851.476 784.362 ..~
1 1.828239 881.152 1101.33 1208.82 10.9289 10.7973 1.33626 13.4779 762~272 831.938 888B8.0 S84.537 4113.056 -331.82 855.034 784.362 ~~
"\ 1.84634i 879.87t> 1099.65 1208.20 10.9234 10.7973 1.33626 13.41111 763.336 835.112.88888.0 883.U80 442.0811"334.88 855.959.7811.362 - _..
~I 1.864088 881.949 1103.01 1208.82 10.9125 10.7876 1.33626 13.4461 766.395 835.112 88888.0 885.594 442.779 -334.88 857.149 784.362
~ 1.882182 883.225 1104.69 1208.20 10.9125 10.7863 1.33513 13.4293 766.528 A35.112 88888.0 888.237 443.195 -334.88 858.075 784.3~2
"'i 1.900846 885.~lLI1Q.~__•.J~J_?_0_8~Jt?.JO.9289 10.7779 1.33286 13.4162 766.528 835.642 88888.0 886.633 443.195 -334.88 658.075 784.36i?
-,_ 1.918601 886.892 1107.41 1208.82 10.9330 10.1863 1.3~833 13.4293 761~458 837.228 88668.0 640.674 4114.168 -331~8t 858.201 784.362 -- __
K~, 1.936729 88S.776 1106.36 1208.82 10.9289 10.7835 1.32606 13.4312 767.458 838.286 88888.0 892.993 445.557 -334.88 860.454 785.425 .. ~~
"l'~ 1.954481 881y~ct~_19Llljl_-.l?Q~.8210.9330 10.7973 1.32946 13.4443 765.597 835.642 88888.0 894.0.50 443.1.9.5 -.334.88 861.908 765.425.);;
K 1.972577 881.790 1103.01 1208.20 10.9289 10.7876 1.32833 13.4443 765.597 835.906 88888.0 895.101 443.19S~334.j8.861.247184.362 .,-
~ 1.991189 884.341 1106.36 1208.20 10.9125 10.7603 1.32493 13.4443 765.863837.228 88888;0 895.1b7 443.195 -338.01 860.454 784.362
"\ 2.016634 889,762 It.O]~3 1208L-20 10.9289 10.7863 1.32124 13.1I779 766.927 838.286 88868.0 89b.H,4 444.168 -341.63 856.207 784.36i?
j" 2.037007 885.6171106.15- 120-8.20 10.9562 10.7863 1.32096 13.4592765,863 8.. 39-.344 88888.0895.107 ,U3.1.9$·....3311.8a860.454 784.362 'i:')~ 2.054782 8S7.052 1106.]0 1208.20 10.9780 10.7973 1.32606 13.114bl 767.458-839.• 344 88888.0 892.-993-·C143.·19S·:';'S3 tn;88e58.201 784.)62' --(;! • • ., .' ... . ' . , , ' • " '. . .... , _. ..}... ~:
__.____ Let ....·
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM'. LAB#704
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TEST NUMBER TIR 2K8b-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A' it.' -------- . '. . I~
.~ EDIT RATIO. 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FkO~ 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 16:30:57.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O~O~ 16a30158.270093 !~L: " . - ·c. " ... I':
PARAMETER --PRCAO .. -' ...--- PGH20T-"·---'--\'iH20C~----' l'IH20P-2 TW-A'4 HI-A.o Tw-aS TW-Cl F
PARAMETER PH20-J wH20C-l ... t12CiP~1 T\Oj-A3. n,-A5 hi-a4 TrI-Sb i~
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA.. L8-~ LB-W LB-~ LB-W OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEGF DEG F DEG F DEG F,
(' . NEFF/Aoe --'29/ if -31Tei' 28T7b----81---21'--- 9/ 25 bl 16 71 17 77/205 781208 79/209 &4/172&5/173' b6/17f:1 oU1l7 081184 ~,
2.072884 885.770 1108.04 1208.20 10.9502 10.7876 1.3328b 13.4461 769.718 838.280 88888.0 892.993 443.19$ -334.88 860.454 785.425
. 2. 091 U_L~~~ •.njl J1 08. Oll... .1208 •.2Q . 10~~~!J~__lQ~ 797]_ L..!...:t373~..J_3.• 4.tlbl 771.844 835.112 88888 •.0 8n. 993 445.557 ...3H.88 . 860 oi 454 785.425
2.109302 886.892 1107.83 1208.20 10.9t152 10.7987 1.33399 13.4461 771.844 834.055 88868.0 892.993 445.557 -341.63 857.149 785.425
2.127443 88b.892 110b.15 1208.20 10.9330 10.7987 1.33003 13.44t13 771.844 835.112 88888.0 890.879 445.557 -3t12.8b 857.149 785.425
2.145171 884~U.!2.!!.L~!lLl.£Q.~,--20 10.9234 10.7918 1.3294b 13.111161 771.844835.90688888.0890.879 445.557 -342.04 858.207785.425 ::
~2.163297 884.500 1107.83 1208.20 10.9234 10.78b3 1.33003 13.4443 771.844 839.344 88888.0 890.879.443.195 .342.86 857.149 784.362
2.181475 889.762 1111.00 1208.20 10.95b2 10.7973 1.3328b 13.4461 771.844 839.34t1 88888.0 890.879 445.55t~3j~~al·i58.207 784i362 •
~~_,-1_~9~63 ~~,9. 762 11 11.60 1208.2.0_ 1Q. 907 LXO.• r9_U_ !.!.~i!~33. ,l~ .. 47.J~.1.L!. 711~~~ ..!!,9_L~!-I~!l.8...!...0 890.879 4t15. 557 -334~e8 857.546 785.42.;;-,5;;--__
2.217800 889.7b2 1111.60 1208.20 10.9562 10.7987 1.32600 13.11779 772.907 840.401 88888.0 891.93b 445.551 -33 4 .88 857.1 4 9 785;U25
2.243644 88b.254 1100.30 1208.20 10.92118 10.8098 1.329Uo 13.4811 774.103 839.3U4 88888.0 890.879 4U5.557 -33u.88 858.207 784.302
2.264253 885.176 110ll J 09 1208.20 10.9125 10.1987 1.32833 13.4779 774.369 839.3uII 88888.0 890.879 1145.557 -341.63 851.1119 784.362
r---2 • 282308884:o2'2Tl-0Q .06-- '120-8:2O-i 0.9125 10.7987 1.32124 13.11179 714.103 840.401 88888.0 892.993 445.557 -341.63 857.149 7811. 362
10~ 2.300947 881.949 1103.01 1208.20 10.9125 10.7987 1.31926 13.4779 775.033 8t12.517 88888.0 892.993 445.557 -341.63 858.207 784.362
'--_-"2 •.H~b9L883,j!_?~Ltl.Ol.3.3 .1208 •.B.? 19.9015 10.7973 1.32039 13.4719 715 •.Q..~~~43.574 88888.0 895.107 445.557 -342.45 800.719 785.425
2.3361130 884.500 1104.09 1208.82 10.9125 10.7973 1.32493 13.411bl 174.901 843.574 88888.0 890.164 4U6.112 -3ul.63 860.a51 785.1125
2.354552 887.052 1107.83 1208.20 10.9015 10.7876 1.32833 13.11461 174.103 8113.574 68888.0 896.b92 445.557 -341.03 8bO.454 785.425
t--_-,o-2.J1.2680 88h95_Ll1JJ_L~JL.l?Q~~_~0.-JJl.9 125_.1h.l973. ...h.3294~J~~1..L]76.! 090 842.517 88888.0 89b. 092 445.557 -3311.88 860.454 785.1125
I 2.391274 885.b17 1108.04 1208.20 10.9138 10.7987 1.32946 13.4611 77b.096 842.517 88888.0 896.1611 1145.557 -341.63 860.454 785.425
.. 2.409492 884.500 1107.83 1208.20 10.92118 10.7987 1.32833 13.4461 774.369 843.5711 88888.0 894.050 445.557 -342.04 860.454 785.425
. 2.427241886.5731107.411208.20 10.9234 10.7987 1.32006 13.4461 775.033 8t14.103 88888.0 891.93& 445.557' .342.8& ~58.207 785.957
--2 • 444Qf8' -8116~gtiu 1107.83- i208'~-201(i-:-q125D);7913f:32bOb13~liLI61f76.090 842.517 88888.0 892.993 4115.834 -3111.63 1\58.20 7 785.425
2.471239 885.b17 110u.4e 120~.20 10.9289 10.7973 1.32940 13.4779 776.096 8u2.517 88888.0 894.050 445.557 -341.b3 8bO.1I54 785.957
2,493319 885.776 1101.33 120~.20 10.9330 10.8098 1.33286 13.4443 774.901 841.459 88888.0 895.107 445.557 -344.10 8bO.454 785.425
2.511508 885.&1? 1101.33 1208.20 10.9330 10.7987 1.333~9 13.4443 774.901 839.344 88888.0'895.107 445.551 -342.86,858.201.784.362
2.529731 884.500 1103.01 1208.20 10.9302 10.7987 1.33286 13.4443 777.159 840.401 88888.0 895.107 445.5$1 -341.63 857.149764.3b2
2.5478b2. 889,.ltLa,UJ)~ ~L12.98.20 10.9452 10.1876 l,.330.~J.4461 779.151 840.401 88888.0 89b.lb4 446.390-341.b3 858.207 784.362
2.5b5b06 889.762 1108.0 U 1208.20 10.9452 10.7876 1.33399 13.4461 718.089 838.28b 88888.0 e9b.lo U 4115.834 -3112.011 8bO.454 785.1125
2.583722 885.617 1106.15 1208.20 10.9330 10.7973 1.33739 13.4443 776.096 838.286 88888.0 895.107 4115.557 -341.b3 8bO.45u 785.957
2.601878 885.770 1~15 1208.20 10.9452 10.7973 1.33031 13.4312 77b.096 838.286 88888.0 892.993 445.557 -341.63 8bO.454 785.957
2.620552 889.7&2~108.04 1208.20 10.9616 10.7987 1.3249313.4312.778.221 839.344 88888.0 695.107445.557, ·341.6~a60.a51 786.~22
2.U8Z89889.-76Z· 110e. 04 1208.20 10.9671 10.8084 1 ~ 32493 13.4312 ·780.214642.51;7·66888.0 895.107>1l45.5$1 -3Q2.04: 862.30:5',765".957
h65b3!-0 887 •.Q5.~t~,~.JI04 1208.20 10.9562 10.8098 1.32096 13~4312 782.6'04 844~'36188888~O 895~r07-4116;lt2:"3112.. 86 B"bl~!7'-185.1125
2.674519 887.052 1108.011 1208.20 10.9562 10.8098 1.32124 13.4401 779.948 840.74b 88888.0 896.104 4115.834 -341.63 8bO.1I54 785.425
2.~Q9949 887.052 110~.04 1208.20 10.9452 10.8084 1.32719 13.4011 778.221 846.746 88888.0 896.692 445.551 -3Ul.63 858.207 786.355
2.72132b 88b.a92 1108.0~__g_q,8.20 10.9330 10.8195 1.32946_J3.~J79 782.004 843.574 88888.0 899.33 .. tjllb.112 -341.63 8bl.247 768.01l!·~~t""';::"'--~2~.7~39S11 887.052 11 O~. 36 120e.20 10.9562 10.8098 1.3283313.4719 782.8(19 a43.SH 88888.0 899.334 446.no -334.888,61 ~Z47 198. 61 t.l
::{~:~"'c2.1576S7 88&.892 1106.• 3~.1208.20_10.9452 10.7981 1.32b06 13~44bT 7S·3;s:nS1I4.1038B888.0 899.334 446'.529 "341.~b3"~60.851-788.61t.1
• :\~.>' ~7S40~-,~_e.~.Q.2~,_,UQ..1"jlJ_12~. ig..-lo '-945g'_~.Jl ~'7ge7 '1 .326(f6 -'1 ~;if61T"183.liO f'8'4b.!1l6~~8P;~lr·8q.,. 33'lI·'~1I'6·;-S29"".3"2';0"4·"'861:;''''371L187;;S51
2.793530 881.9119 1101.33 1208.20 10.9330 10.7987 1.32493 13.41161 784.463 847.804 88888.0 89Q.331l 411b.390 -344.51 802.437 785.951
2.811720 881.949 1101.33 1208.20 10.9562 10.7973 1.32833 13.4779 783.401 847.804 88688.0 899.3311 445.834 -342.8b 8bl.379 785.957
2.83.q,!!.49_~85..,776_UJ11L....~_1?QJl-,,--2JL_!.O.956~,10.7B76 1.3326b 13.41161 782.6b9 849.918 8888B.0 897.089 446.390 -342.45 861.247 785.957
2.848178 889.762 1108.04 1208.20 10.9452 10.7876 1.33513 13.44bl 782.B69 848.861 88688.0 895.107 445.814 "342.86·860.454 786.089
2.866318 890.081 1111.&0 1208.20 10.9452 10.7918 1.33017 13.4779 782.b04 850.975 88888.Q 895~107 44S.~34 -S42.d4 ~60.454 780.222
~,." 2. 88ltQ.62.J!.90.n.~1106...0.t.I.J208 ._2,0 10_!J~62 _J O._Z~7.J_J--,,3~~.Q!?J~..!. 47.1L?~?!.~0_4 ,~s..g....~1.?.~_~888. 0 895.J 07 445. 83t1 -341.03 860. tl54 765.957
. 2.902188 887.052 110b.30 1208.20 10.9302 10.7973 1.32833 13.11779 7eo.34b 852.825 S88se.0 aqb.lb4 446.112 -3111.03 8bO.454 787.551
2.927187 86b.892 1107.83 1206.20 10.9l!52 10.7918 1.33909 13.4bl1 762.bOIl 852.561 88888.0 a9b.lb4 1145.834 -341.63 600.1154 786.222
Z~~2.~~~8~LHQ.b.JI.J5,l?Q.8_1.?.010.9452 10.7973 LJE419 13.4bl1 752.bOti 852.032 88888.0 89/:1.1b4 445.834 -342.45 8bO.851 780.355
2.905886 885.776 1t03.85 1208.20 10.9562 10. 7973 1.3373913~4011783.401852.032· 8888e.O ~97 .089 445.B3,,'·32j2~S:"6bh379,1.B6.61.4
2.Q8363f887.052 1106.36 1208.20 10.9575 10.7987 1.32946 13.4592 782.b04 852.957 88888.0 899.334 114S,~~':~~~~$;;63$H;;379788.biq:
I
TRANSPIRATION/REGENER~TivE COOLED ROCKET CHA~BER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 05-07-79 15158113 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
_....,.-~ ~__. __ ._~__ .0_ . ......... __u· •• _ : .•'-::. ...~.~
l
I
,j
EDIT RATIO
l'
FILE NO. 43 LU 1a FROM
\. 1 .'
'-I • . • _
'-_.----.------ --------
TRANSPIRATIO~/REGENERATIVECOOLED ROCKET CHA~BER TEST PROGRAM, LAB.7011
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'T~L7~O~LI~A_' _TEST NUMBER T/R_._2Ke&-.?_0.E~,t11 CALIBRATION PERFOR/o\ED 05-07-79 15:58:13
"g
. EDITcRATIO 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 F~O~ 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:30157.0900bo c T.C.V. ONT~O.D.16:30:58.270093
'.~"
i,
!~j,
I:
I:
I'
i~
!'
"I,[
'--'
"
Trj;;C 1
.;(.,
,
w
-Po
m
PARAMETER PRCAO PGI120T ~,H20C-2 WH20P-2 TVI-AII T;'I-A6 TW-~5
PARAMETER PH20-J i'jH20C-l v:H20P-l TW-A3 TW-A5 TI~-8£1 h,-fib
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W LB-W LB-~ LB-W DEG F DEG F D£G F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
NEFF/ADC ---'-i9T'ff-'jlT81 'i8IT6-----eT24-qy---g-~-fb-"7j17 77/205 781208 79/209 b4/172 65/173 bb/17b. b7/177 68/184
3~931703 886.692 1108.04 1208.20 10.9289 10.7863 1.32606 13.£1779 783.401 864.714'88886.0 897.089 445.557 -328.82.860.851 785.957
~t7_~~_h611 110,~..1~_l?Q.a.!29 lQ.9~tQ..,19.79n_,t!..~28~,3_,ll.._~779764.4b3 865.770 66868.0 897.089 4tl5.83l! -326.82 8bl.~47 785.957
3.967657 861.949 1102.80 1208.20 10.9330 10.7973 1.32946 13.4779 78£1.595 867.883 88888.0 896.956 4tl5.8311 -328.82 860.4511 786.2~2
3.985790 881.949 11~3.01 1208.20 10.931& 10.7946 1.32833 J3.£I461 784.595 867.883 88888.0 899.334 445.834 -328.82 862.305 786.222
. 4.003538 86~34LII03.01 1206.2010.91.15210.79161.3260613.1.11.143781.1.595 867.863 88868.0901.446 tltlS.83tl -328.82 662.£137767.551
~:4" 4.02210b 867.052 1104.118 1206.ioTo.95bl 10.78b3 1'.32606 13.43b8 765.525 6b8.939 88888.0 900.391 446.390 00328.82 662.437 785.425,'~"4~0~0752 867.052 110£1.69 1208.20 10.9671 10.7876 1.32379 13.4312 786.586 867.883 88868.0 899.33£1 445.557 -328.12 861.379 785.425
__-::-4..9b~213 .~.8L!. Oa,a 1.LO.2.,80 1206.20 10. 91.15_2,_1.0,.7_8_3?_J-!.320~J,_13_.!!.1I113 7,84.4b3 867.883 88888.0 899.3311 1I43.195 -328,82 860.454 784.362
4.08b&57 8e3.06S 1103.01~208.20 10.9289 10.7835 1.32379 13.4443 764.463 865.770 88888.0 899.334 445.557 -328.82 801.776 785.U25
4.104411 884.500 1106.15 1208.20 10.9330 10.7876 1.33003 13.4312 784.595 863.657 88888.0 901.448 1.145.557 -331.82 862.437 785.957
~__~4~.~12~2515 887.052 1107.20 1208.20 10.9562 10.794& 1.32946 13.4401 784.595 8b4.714 88888.0 901.tl48 445.557 -331.82 863.494 786.222L' c 4.141141 889.7~2 1109.51 1208.20 iO~q780 10.7987 1.32719 13.44&1 785.525 8&4.714 88888.0 900.Hl 41)"6.112 "331.82 863.494 785.957 ;,
1;'" .4.159371.890 •. 08..11111.60 1208.20 1.0.9&7110.79871.32.379 13.44&1 785.b57 867.883 88888.0 a99.3344tl~.;.834 -334.88862.437787 •. 551
~~77115 890.08Ll108~208.20 10.9562 10.8084 1.31926 13.11461 78b.586 868.939 88886.0 899.334 (146.112 -33r~82 861.379 787.551
4.1 95247 8B7~-65'2 1106.15 IToa-:-iO--i O-~cf45210~-798Tl-:3i926--B-~44b1786. 719-866. 9H 88888. I) 901.448 /1/J'o.112 -328.82 8b2. 437 780-;J55
4.212989 886.892 110&.15 1208.20 10.9234 10.7973 1.32379 13.4461 785.657 8&7.883 88888.0 902.505 446.390 -328.82 862.437 78b.355
11.2315598811.500 1106~15 1208.20 10.9234 10.7987 1.32493 13.4461 783.533 865.770 88888.0 901.448 445.557 -334.88 862.1137 785.957
~211975b88-r~'94-9'II04.bcf12'08-:-20fO;'912510.7987 1.32379 '13.11779 783.533 8b7.883 88886.0 901.448 445.557 -334.88 862.437 785.957
4.267490 881.949 1104.69 1208.20 10.9125 10.7973 1.32379 13.4779 784.595 667.883 88886.0 901.448 445.834 -331.82 861.379 785.957
4.293745 863.065 1106.151208.20 10.9289 10.794& 1.32606 13.4817 785.657 867.883 88888.0 903.5b2 446.390 -334~88 862.305 785.957
4.313249 883.065 11 04-.6'9' 1io8;2oTo-:94S-21~-7863-- r:3'3286--13-:-4b1'1 784.595 869-.468 88888.0 Q03. 562' 4T5. 557 -334.88 861.3 79 785. 957
11.331436 885.617 1107.83 1208.20 10.9562 10.7987 1.33513 13.1.1461 785.657 869.732 88888.0 903.562 4tl6.390 -331.1.88 861.379 785.957 .
1I.3119629 886.892 11~04 1208.20 10.9780 10.6084 1.33286 13.4443 784.595 8b7.883 88888.0 901.448 445.557 -334.~8 861.379 785.957 !:~I{r 4~367712 886.8921108:64'1208.20 10.956> 10.8098 1.32833 13.141461 784.595 866.939 88888.0 903.562-l.f~';.557 -331.82 861.247 766.222 I.
\}" 14.385513 88;3.225 1106.15 1208.20 10.9125 10.H67 1.32833 13.Ll461 786.586 867.883 88888.0 902.505 1l 1-l5.557 -331.&2'860.454 785.957 ::
,v,. 4.403&58 883.2~5__tlO.it..6..9_ 19~._~<L.~~.!7987 1.32606 13.41161 786.719 866.827 88888.0 901.448 4~5.557 -328.82 860.719 785.425
4.421816 884.3111 1103.01 1208.20 10.8688 10.7973 1.32606 13.4tl61 784.595 864.71L1 88888.0 899.334 4115.557 -328.82 860.983 785.558
4.4110488 881.790 1101.33 1208.20 10.8688 10.7876 1.32833 13.4312 784.595 865.770 88888.0 899.334 4~5.834 -328.82 860.454 785.425
4.458213 879.557 1101.33 1208.20 10.8906 10.7835 1.33003 13.4162 785.525 867.883 88888.0 89b.692 445.973 -328.82 858.207 785.425
Vi;.;>:,_, 4.476350 880.514 11 011.118 1208.20 10.9015 10.7779 I. 33286 13~ 4013 786. ~21 867.883, 88888.0 89b,.lfly,lj 4~i .83.A.;;~08...~B? '869. '154 ,185. 425'~i'f(f>r4~4940~1 880.514, 11 04,0~ 1208.20 10.9125_ to, 1e07 1.3aq4~:13,~'llHl4,;1a5.0S1;8,~7,.. a&3, e88S8.l)' 8,96~I'611'IJliS ~ajll'. -328.82. $60.4$4'785.425
V{:"" 4,SI 951 q 881'.9149 '11 04.48 1208.20 10.9316 10.7876 t ~32833 13~'41b2183.li(r1:8bl,883-8'48'8e'. 0'897.089 Q45. 557,"328.82 860.454,:,185 .lI25
11.541388 881.790 1103.01 1208.20 10.9562 10.78&3 1.32833 13.4312 782.004 865.770 88888.0 899.334 445.557 -328.82 858.207 781.1.362
11.559629 881.949 1103.01 1208.20 10.9330 10.7876 1.32833 13.114£13 784.4&3 8b4.714 88888.0 899.334 445.557 -328.82 858.207 784.362
4.577308 886.89-,-110&.36 1208.20 10.9234 10.783~...!ill60& 13.4461 78tl.595 8b4.714 88888.0 _899.3~4 ,.,~c;.557 -325.9", 1l58.207 78L1.362
';}Y';'4,595524 889.762 1111.60 1208.2010 ..9289 10.78071.3~1I93 1'3.4461783.533 a66.82'l88e8(l.0901 •.I~q8 41J5.557 -328.45,B60~4S4 764.362
"F I, ;,.._4 .-61,3668 8_8~.•.8~2, 110_8.. ,lI.~ ,I ~g~~~!> .10.957_5 10.79~.J,.1...'R6,O~,_Jl.ilt~ii~3.J3~5~:.6_65_.,ii.Q_ji6m..O.....9-0.3'.5b2,li 1<5 .5.51~.3.2a. ..B2,._.ab.o..jlS1L.785.. 1425
,~~~-, .. lf:1j) n'1 887.052 1107.83 1208.20 10.9tl71 10.7973 1.32833 13~4461 784.197865.770 88888.0 90f.Zl4a 445.5'51 -32S.82 8&0.454 785.425
4.650477 885.617 1104.48 1208.20 10.95b2 10.79tl6 1.32719 13.4 U43 783.401 86L1.7111 88888.0 897.089 445.557 -323.00 8bO.454 785.425
11.668239 884.500 1104.69 1208.20 lC.9562 10.7973 1.33003 13.4312 782.bOIl 86tl.714 88888.0 897.089 44S.557 -328.82 8bO.851 785. 4 25
4.685987 884.500 1105.73 1208.20 10.9562 10.7973 1.32946 13.tlu61 782.6~U 865.770 88888.0 897.089 445.557 -328.82 800.719 785.425
'Ff ' 'r' 4'.704124 889.762 1107.41 -licr8:2'oI0.9289 10.7946 1.32833 13.44&1 783.401 865.770 88888.0 900.391 44'5.557 .325.88 8&1.247 7811.362
,~ 4.722231 890.081 1107.83 1208.20 10.9289 10.7973 1.33286 13.4592 78b.586 863.657'88868.0 899.334 443.195 -323.00 861.379 784.3&2
4.750279 ,..8_89t.liC!.,ttQ.h...15 1208.20 10.95tl2 10.8098 1.33031 13.4779 78/~.463 865.770 88888.0 899.334 ~3.195 -328.B2 858.207 784.3&2
I 11.7&9606 887.052 110Ll.69 1208.20 10.9780 10.8195 1.33003 13.4L1b1 782.869 864.714 88888.0 900.391 4i15.557 -328.82 8bO.tl54 783.299
, 4.787347 889.762 1105.31 1208.20 10.9780 10.8195 1.330Q3 13.4L143 782.8&9 864.714 88888.0 901.448 44S.?57 -328.82 861.247 784.362
, , 4 80548b 887,052 l1Q.E..._~,9_L~08.20_J.Q..q671 10.8195 1.32719 13.1.1461 78tl.595 866.827 88888 0 902.505 ,~ll+.?!.557 -328.82 860.983 78L1.362 i
";r'.. ', 4,823615 887.052 1104.48 1208.20 10~9780 10.8209 1.32124,13.4461 784.$95 8,67.883,.88a88 0 901~~t4e 44~.~5t ~3a!h8~.M,I ..a47;]8U.362 i;:~:~r"~"'4.S41759' 889.7b2 1104'.Ob 1206.20 10.9780 10.8195 1.3209613.114b17a~.595'8~1.'88388888 0 903~562Ll4~i.5S1""!2~,8~',8t;~~10$"1~~.4~r;· i
_. ._----_._- -~- ...
\ I
\ I J' , ,! 'I, 'l
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
~:
i
·,Jl
.;,\~
."~"'>':
T~-Cl
FILE STARTING T.O.O. 1&:30:57.090000129/47'HI 0 TOFROM
CALIARirL0N PERFOR~ED 05-07·79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
--- ----,--. T.C.\I. ON T.0.1).16:30:58.270093 .;,;.)~FILE NO. 43 LU 14EDIT RATIO
TEST ~U/olB;R TIR__.,__,2KBo.704~UJ.. __
'3:
,
i'.ll
'"
';.l!'
, ,
:s,
I,
I;!
PARAMETER PRe-AD' · .. ·'--PGH2Dr--·----'-·-V;t-i2oc,;i- ----, ---';:'H2(JP:;2 H;-Aii-.... '·'-'---r,.,·A6- n",·B5
PARAMETER PH20-J ~H20C.l iiH20P-1 Tv.-A3 T.~-A5 Tr,-S4 H,-B6
'. UNITS P5IA PSIA PSIA LB-~~ L8-v. LB.v. LB-V. DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F nEG F
NEFF/AOc--""291 i7jiT81---2ei'7b- - 8/-24---' qTg' "'b)'f6'-' 71 17 771Z0S 781208 79/209 &4/172 &5/1 B &6/17& 671177 68/184
'i 4.8&0449 890.081 1104.69 1206.20 10.9780 10.8098 1.32266 13.4443 783.401 867.883 e8888.0 901.44~ 445.557 -331~82 661.379 784.362
.: 4.878184 891.676 1107.831208.20 10.9671 10.8098 1.32493 13.4387 183.~01 864.714 88888.0 901.448 445.557 ·328.82·e61~379 783.299
·,,--4'~8q63Yl 6-90 '-71 q 1 i 07. 83'1208 ~iO-l 0'. Q'78'0 -1'6 ':-8'(j9'8--1. 32946 -f:~'~·il·U6T"783-:-4ofmllb'S';770·-81f8'88:0-961.41<8 41<5.557 -328.82 861.3 H 784. 362
4.914080 886.254 1106.15 1208.20 10.9780 10.8098 1.33003 13.4461 784.463 868.939 8888~.O 903.562 445.557 -328.82 861.379 785.957
4.932203 885~Jj~. 1104.69. 1208,20 10,9999 10.8195 1.32833 13,4461 784.197 8b9,468 88888.0 903.502 445.557 -331.82 860.454 785,957
4.950844 884,500 1103.01 1208,20 11.0108 10.~195 1.32719 13. a312 784.463 871,052 88888,0 902.505 445.834 -328.82 860.454 785.957
4,976685 886,414 1101.33 1208.20 10.9999 10.8195 1,32493 13.4162 784,595 872.108 88888.0 .901~448 4~5.557 -326.~2,~60,454 784,362
'--_-:::4 ....996597 tj83,225 110..1 .12 1208,,20 10. 9?62.JQ..I9J~LJ•.3212~U .• ~,t~L.786 •.1.t9.~72 ~J9,!L ~~_8Jt8_,_Q....~.03 ,562 446,529 -328,82·a60,454 784.362
5,014372 686,414 1104,69 1208.20 10,9302 10.7987 1.32039 13.4144 786.719 872.108 88888.0 902.505 445.834 -328,82 860.71q 784.362
~; 5.032479 890,081 1108,04 1208.20 10.9330 10,7987 1.32379 13.4162 786.586 873.164 88888.0 902.505 1<45,834 -328.82 860,454 784.362
i·a' 5.051092 890u._U~.11~!.~QJL._~J,g~l?.210,8098 1.33045 13.4312784.595 873.164 88888.0 901,448 41<5.557 -323.00 860.454 781<.362
i"! 5.06,9325 887,052 1106.15 1208.20 10.9671 10.8195 1.33399 13,44&1 784,463 873.164 88888.0 901.448 445,557'-323.00 860,719 784.362,.{
·i 5~0670b2 885.776 1103.85 1208.20 10.9562 10.8195 1.33739 13.4461784.463 872.108 BB868.0 Q01.448 ~4S~557 ·323.00 860.454 782.236 :'i
:,··__~tl..~,t~.,88..9.,76,2 ,UO.4.. ~~ 1208.. .2,Q._l9.•J_~~,2_10 .,8J...9.?_.I~,3~.I~.3_ ..0Jil.Il~LI~_h~Q.L867. 883 88888.0 899,334 445,557'';323,00 858.207 782.236 .,
~ 5.123325 889,762 1106,36 1208,20 10.91<52 10.7987 1.33513 13.4461 783.401 866.827 888~8,O 899,33 a 445.557 -322.64 858.207 784,362
~ 5.141511 886,573 1104.69 1208.20 10.9330 10.7987 1.32833 13.4592 784.595 868.939 88888.0 901.41<8 445.557 -323.00 858.207 781<.362
~, 5~72b 881.949 l1QZ.80 1208.20 10.9302 10,7987 1.32379 13.1<461 784.595 872.108 88888.0 903.562 445.834 -328.82 860.983 781<,362
:"i 5.177460 'e-eo-;bf3''il0h33 1208.,20 iO~9289 10.7816 1,32493 13.4312 784.595 869.1168 88888.0 901.448 445.557-328.82 866. 719 784.362
~ 5.203675 e19.557 1101,12 1208.20 10.9452 10.7876 1,32606 13,4312 784.463 869.732 88888.0 899~33~ 44S~557 -325.88 8&0,454 784.362
-' 5.223935 881,949 1104.69 1~08.20 10.9562 10,7946 1.32833 13.4312 783.401 873.164 88888,0 899.334 445.557 -325.88 857,810 784,362
• ~--5-:-2419if6-8B5~-6T7-'1ioli~'48n r208~-20 -(0-: q4521O:-78TbT~32-83-313.4461 783.401 874-;"221 88888.0 8cn. 089 41<5.557 -325,88 8S6. 091 781<. 562
~'~ 5.2&0645 884.500 1104,48 1208.20 10.9289 10.7863 1.32833 13.4461 783.401 872.108 88888.0 896.95b 445.557 -325.88 857.017 784.362
__-=5;-,-,~2-=-,7839?_a~,_!.4,Lt..!Q.~,J.2..!,208_!..~0..JQ-,_~3J,~_10.7 87~..l..!.32,~3.J.-t 3.4461 782.004 87 2.108 88888.0 899.334 445.557 -328.82 858.075 781<.362
5.29653~ 884.341 1104,48 1208.20 10,9289 10.7835 1.32606 13.4779 782.b04 872.108 88888.0 901,448 443.195 -328.82 858.207 785,425
5.314644 881.949 1104.48 1208.20 10,9125 10.7876 1.32124 13.4779 782.604 872.108 88888.0 901.448 445,557 -323.00 858.207 784.362
~_~S~.~332766 883.065 110Q~69 1206,20 10.9234 10.7973 1.32379 13.4461 782.&04 874.221 88888.0 901.448 1<45.557 -325.88 860.454 785,425i'" 5,351472 884.S'OO'110-6.3b12OS-:'20 10.9234 10.7973-T~33173 13.4461782.604876.333 88888.0qOl.448 41<5.557 -323.00 860.454 781<,36?
~ 5,369718 686,892 1107.83 1208.20 10.91<52 10.7973 1.33853 13.4461 782,604 874.221 8888B.0 a99.331< 445.557 -323,00 858.207 781<.362
5.387458 885.776 1107 L 41 1208.20 10.9234 10.7946 1.34306 13.41<61 782.604 872.108 88888.0 899.334 41<5.557 -323.00 858.075 785.425
5.405556 885,617 1104.48 1208,20i'10.9125 10.7946 1.33739 13.4611 182.869 874.221 88888.0 901,448 445.557 -323.00 860.454 765.425
5,431817 887.052 1104.69 1208.20 10,9138 10.7987 1.3260b 13.4443784.595 874.221 88888.0 901.448 445.557 -328.82 861.247 784.362
5.453394 886,573 1107,83 1208.• 20 10.9234 10.7863 1.32833 1:5,4312 183.533 874.221 88888,0 901,448445,557 -323.00 660,719 784.362
5,471575 885.617 1108.04 1208.20 10.9316 10,7918 1.33399 13.4443 7R3.002 876.333 88888.0 899.466 41<5.834 -323.00 860.454 784.36?
~, 5,489776 884.500 1106,15 1208,20 10.9562 10.7973 1.33513 13.4312 782.604 877.389 88888.0 899.334 443.195 -328.82 860.454 785.425
/
.,; 5.507853 885,017 1104.48 1208,20 10.9452 10.7987 1,33513 13,4312 779.948 877,389 88888,0 899.334 445.557 -328.82·857.149 765.425
"'!5.SaSSu 889,762 1106.36 1208.20 10.9234 10.7987 1,33S1313.4Z93 78l.604 875.217 88888,0 899.334 .445,557 -128.82, 85&,207 784.362
IUj 5,543711 885,176 1107.83 1206.20 10.8906 10.7987 1.33626 13,444} 782.604 876.333 88888,0 899.334 4'15.557 -328.82860.4511 783,2'4
:"l5.5M907~&~U..u4."'8.1208,,20 10.8900.10.79/17.,1.33003 13.4443, 181.40l877.917 SBe~e.O 899..334,.4#5,5'57.-331..82, 85&.2()'77.83,299I"i 5,580573 880,195 1101.12 1208.20 10,8906 10.7987 1,32833 13.4461 785,657 877.389 88888.0 qOl.448 445.557 -331.82 858.207 784.362
• 5,598312 884.500 1104,69 1208,20 10.9125 10.7987 1.32606 13,4461 787.6a8 878.313 88888,0 901,448 1<45,55J -331<.88 860.1<54 785.1<25
1
4
' 5.616422 887.052~8~1208.20 10.9234 10.7987 1,32606 13,4461 784.595 878.181 88888.0 900.391 446.390 -334.88 857.017 785.425;"l 5 .. b34163 887.052 1108.04 120S-.20 10.9330 10.7987 1.!2~33 13.441>1:.783.4Ql 877.917 88888,0 897.089 4i.1S.8jl< -328,82 8S5.03~ 784.362
,"i 5,bM442 884,341 1107.83 1208.20 10.93]0 10.7987 1.32831 l,h471~·784.s95 676.333 888'88.0 897.089 445.557 ..328,82 850.091 ,783.299
"'1 S~681447. 881.949 1lQh16 12:~J20 10.9234 10.987 1.32833'13.li779,78b','OS5 871>.333 88888.0 899,334 445.557,'-32a.82 800.454 784.362
", 5.700625 886.892 1107.83 1208.20 10.9125 10.7987 1.32719 13.4461 785,525 877.389 88888.0 900 •.391 445 •.5,57 ·,328.82860,4 4,1 4, 62.
5,718711.890.719 1111,60 1208.20 10.9125 10,7973 ~,32833 13.U461 785.525 877.917 88888.G 899,334 1<45.557 -328.82 800.454 784.362
5.737080 890.719 1108.04 1208.20 10,9289 10.7946 1.32946 13.4461 784,595 880,557 88888.0 899,334 445.557 -328.82 860,454 784,362
5 ~7S5419 ee6, 892 11 06.1 5 1208.20 10.9452-10,79461.3294613.41,1.61. 764.5~5 877 ,917 6688e. 0.901,448 44S.sS1'!'"3~$.88 860, 719 7134. 362
5,;713837 881,9119 1104.06' 1206.20 10.9562 10.7932 1.S2266i.13.Q312:,18S.'6~7876.333 8888Si'0'90 1.q/j ~ 44!f~51$r·.3!8'~82<86h247,7e4.362;
_______.. ._., '. ".< ""'.. ' • .' "J',." .';
-' _ ....- - _.~"-
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#7011
\'
I·
I'
':1
.'
I'
I;
--'-"";1
'I
'I
,"
TEST NUMBER T/k 2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A' \
f;;, ..EDU R'TlD I FILE ND. 43 LU " FRDR ,,/ 0 TO 129/4' FlL' ST "TI'" .J.o.D. '."0157.090000 ToC." ON T.0.0. ",'0.5•• <7009. I
I PARAMETER PReAO PGH-20T WH20e-2 WH20P-2 TW-A4 H,-A6 TW-fjS TVj-C 1
PARAMETER PH20-J \,;1120e-l WH20P-l T\~-A3 TW-A5 TI~-B4 Tv'-B6 .
~ UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-WLB-~ L~-w ~B-w OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
,". NEF~/ADC -_.- 29/ 77--'3iT81- -2-eI'7b---S/ 24-~iS--b1 16 71 17 711205 18/208 191209 6'U172 65/17366/176 671177 68/184 II"; 5,792159 884 •.022 1.. 10.4.• 48 1.2..08 •.20 10.9562 10.7876 1.31699 13.111161 809.000 891.116 68888.0 908.845 451.940, ..162.119 880.408 800.298 :'
;' ; :5,8U~~_L88~.~.9~_J1J!8•.Q.!L) ?9~ ..2Ll Q.!..I!~6_2 10.7863 1!.~J81Ub 4461 960.283 999.837 88888.0 964.322 503,829 88888;.0 1031.81 900.890 i:
I 5.830895 884.341 1107.41 1208.20 10.9562 10.7876 1.32379 13.4461 968.732 1040.86 88888.0 964.719 520.422 8888~.0 1093.52 960.080
5.8119737 883.065 1104.69 1208.20 10.9330 10.7973 1.32493 13.4461 911.576 995.615 88888.0 926.809 533.691 88888.0 1143.38 986.507
868085 881.949 llJ!J~1208.20 10.9452 10.7987 1.32039 13.4779 838.656 952.336 88888.0 882.423 540.109 88888.0 1190.19 1002.26
~,,5.89n53 884.500 1104.'18 1208.20 10.9234 10.7987 1.31926 13.4779 no.S67 86~.939 88688~0 769.201510.554 88888.0,1042.95 898.776
.. 5.914720 884.500 1105.73 1268.20 10.9234 10.7876 1.31926 13.41161 643.505 794.861 88888.0 713.531 469.800 -354.96 871.952 792.864
I 5....i~_9.1.L~.8.~_._5!2..9 1.1 Q~.~ 5. 1?08 .20__ ~0, 9~}~ ~!.J_807 _.L'L3_~.9_19_ 13,4461 _596.006 740. 647 8~88.0 660.969 439.8bO -301,63 77i! .198 733,227 .
5.951852 884.0Z2 1106.15 1208.20 10.9234 10.7779 1.32039 13.4461 559.240 693.660 88888.0 620.039 415.336 -265.03 710.484 690.1131 ~
5.971185 883.703 1106.36 1208.20 10.9015 10.7544 1.32379 13.4461 526.375 655.052 88888.0 585.399 394.007 -239.07 667.616 61.19.1.l67
5.990526 884.500 1~ 1208.20 10.9015 10.751.11.1 1.32379 13.1.11.161 500.0b3 622.484 88888.0 553.8b6 376.099 -218.88 632.103 612.914
6.008939 884.500 1106.15-1208.20 10.890-6 10.7530 1.32096 13.4312 480.386 595.745 88688.0 528.478 362. 4 53 -202.01 604.151 579.320
6.027340 883.225 1106.15 1208.20 10.690b 10.7530 1.32039 13.4312 460.359 572.984 88888.0 505.7.30 349.071 ..185.22 578.147 548.844
I' 6. 045729 68h~l..LUQJ. 33_~208.2JL 10_. 86_~Q..!...t322 l!}J~R~_n ... ~~_12...~!L4..0_~711 550.150 88688.0 48t1 .5114 337.934 -17Z. 51.1 554.087 521.512
6.064099 880.673 1101.12 1208.20 10.8688 10.7309 1.31699 13.41.161 427.1.156 529.422 88888.0 1.l66.591.l 326.088 -163.49 531.1.858 495.154
6.0821.133 885.617 1106.15 1208.20 10.81155 10.7322 1.32039 13.1.11.161 1112.533 510.816 88888.0 41.19.275 316.301 -154.25 517.211.1 473.092
6.101794 885.776 1109~51 1208.20 10.8360 10.7212 1.32606 13.4779 397.989 1.191.600 88888.0 1.l33.81.l8 306.217 -1113.93 501.438 453.157
6. 127932-S8-5-;77b·-ffo7'.B3 T208'~20 10.8264 10.7212 1.32833 13.4779 382.428 469.001 88888.0 412,647 295.886 -136.69 481.8Qa 428.686
'~r.. 6,.147299.885 •. 776. 1107..• 83.. .1.20.8.• 20. 10.8251 10.7212 1.32946 13.4779 369.785 454.620 86888.0 399.215 287.747 .130,98 468.508 411.935,~v, 6.165618 8811.341 1104,69 1208.20 10.8251 10.1212 1.32833 13.4611 359.798 t138.948 88888.0 385.893 281.452 -125.33 457,439 399.619
'w--6-.18395S-S64:3LiT"Tfo-ii.b-9 1208·;i6-ni-;B3601-O:7TOT"1.32606 13.41.161 349.660 427.963 88888.0 375.637 275.732 -119.75 446.901 385.593
,~ 6.202334 884.022 1103.01 1208.20 10.8360 10.7101 1.32606 13.4461 341.347 415.700 88888.0 364.383 270.305 -114.22 438.011 3711.913
i 6.221704 885.617Jl0~~~_J208.20 10.836010.71011.32379 13.4461 ~32.750 402.85088888.0353.115264.615 -108.75 429.523 363.654
'. t·'b.2410TO 863.225 1104.69 1208.20 10.8360 10.7101 1.32493 13.44P3 323,730 393.334:a8888~0 341~696 259.211 -104.69 420.044 352.383
'~0 6.260427 883.065 1106.15 1208.20 10.8688 10.7101 1.32606 13.a461 316.967 383.242 88888.0 333.9ao 254.385;-lQ3,34 411,248 343.359
• ',' 6 278e66_~88t..L~~.119.f.._Q~Lt2Q_~-L~0 10.8688 10.7059 1.32379 13.4461 310.029 3711.258 88888.0 323.503 250.253 -99.307 403.977 334.331
• 6.297203 889.762 1107.83 1208.20 10.8688 10.6976 1.32493 13.4461 303.1.152 365.265 88888.0 317.017 245.992 -96.637 396.136 325.303
, 6.315629 890.081 1107.83 1208.20 10.8688 10.7087 1.33173 13.4461 296.641 357.38888888.0 310.253 2112.699 -92.653 389.407 318.533
• ~ ~~nOIQ RQOR~Q IlnA on l~nR~n ,nR~hn In_7n~' I_~~~R~ 1~_a443 292.290 31.l8.380 88888.0 302.367 239.547 -90.012 384.777 311.766
, ''1':' . . 6.359755 890.081 1108.04 1208.20 10.825110.6976 1.3237913_.4~H;'100'" 000 ';'o1Y.,.,a~.0'i'Q<l~•. 1I C;Y .. '".Q..".. ,;,c;.o .... ,;~Q ... ".Q ';'I;>.7"1Y .;IVy,,,.,o
~ff4~'"..:~... 319880 8.90.879 l1QS.04 1208.20 10.• 82SLJO ~692J 1.32379.13.4qo5·~a78.722:,3'30',91 !r'88888.;O:~.285.4$5,;Z39;,eD~:jo.6~\92a_J6B;O~ .. 2..93 .. 6.eb .. ,
·,"i%"'6.397965 893.9liLll n .60 1208.20 10.8305 '10.6893 1.32379 13.11461 274.403 324.715 88888.0' 278.:328 ·~27.39b'''80.85136S.C'j46286.672
• 6.1116315 892.15U 1111.60 1208.20 10.8360 10.6893 1.32379 13.U611 269.677 319.082 8888B.0 274.286 224.129 -78.266 359.049 282.474
• 6.434691 890.879 1111.60 1208.20 10.8360 10.6893 1.32606 13.4779 264.269 312.324 88888.0 267.612 222.090 -75.oB4 351.1.5U2 275.77'
• 6.1153098 890.879 1108.0U 1208.20 10.8251 10.6921 1.32833 13.4779 260.533 306.695 88888.0 263.175 217.609 -73.113 350.034 271.317
• ~,~~::-~ 6.471958890,08.- 11 06,.99 -120~.• 20_ 10, 82.S 1 10. 69?) 1.J2~.9~ J 3. 4.i.l~1256.~~6 .39.1.071.88$8(1.. Q, 258, 7116215 .. 9)9 _-71.831345. 5.25.266. 671
~ -;'22~j)...~.9.n(~~ .~~:ct~16_2 _110..e.•.QiL J.2~~.O.10 .1l2511Q.• ~.9.1..fL.1 .•319ab_U.il~1.~s..L....U.l. .z911~o..a.:..8ll~lL-2S1 ...CZS]... 21A..2.1L~b.2...2.IS...J.U .....o.1.Q 259 ..6bl - --, 1'1
a.!;;' 6.510713 88~.762-.-llJ1L~_.l?08~_?_0....l9.803?10.6921 1.31926 13.4461 247,856 289.782 '88888.'0 247.7222n.l03 -68.000 33&.362 255.798 J.·
Ia 6.529659 889.762 1106.36 1208.2P 10.8032 10.6921 1.32266 13.4461 243.327 285.304 88888.0 242.779 208.937 -66.728 331.851 250.284 I"~
w 6.548023 889.762 1107.83 1208.20 10.8032 10.6893 1.32379 13.4779 240.0aO 280.835 88888.0 238.943 206.773 -64.82U 327.339 246.983 '
" 6.566308 887.052 lL~15 1208.20 10.8251 10.6976 1.32379 Ij.4779 236.758 276.375 88888.0 236.754 204.745 -61.662 324.097 242.315 I
"~fi.·,i ~';5q24e6-68f,05Z1104.&9-i208-:2-0-·10.8360 10.6893 1.321193 13.4461 ~32.389 2b9.702 88888.0 230.199 201.771-59.142 319.566 238.205 ----:
~0' 6,613395 890.081 1104.69 1208.20 10.8360 10.6893 1.32606 13.44113 229.118 265.265 88888.0 225,5b7 199,207 -59.142 313.9~9 233.283 i
"b', . 6,,63H~'L~9Q~J!H _U9~69 HOhJ~_J_Q,8251 10.6893 1.32266 13.4461 225.851 261.9a4 88888.0 223.663 197.992 -56.631 311.836 230.553 ~
~ 6.651083 890.719 1107.83 1208.20 10.8251 10.6658 1.3192b 13.I.lU61 223.268 257.525 88888.0 220.1101 196.103 -55.379 30B.315 227.282 i
u 6.670454 889.762 1106.99 1208.20 10.8251 10.6658 1.32379 13.41.161 221.638 253.115 8888B.O 216.600 193.810 -52.~81 304.937 221.l.014 I
w . 6.b88802 e90~.L_lIQ~_)~~~~ 10.8251 10.6644 1.32719 13.4443 217.160 249.814 88888.0 214.972 192.732 -50.392 303.670 221.838 i
"::t7:-' '."6.70"(196 . 890. 719 .110~.041206.20 10.83&0 :10.6658 1.32606 13.q4b! 214.991 246_.518 88888.0; 210.637, 19(),.574~,~9.15.~>2q';'2Zl8218,578 I
:.~,~'·:'b.725561 8S9.762 l1lt.60 1208.20 10.8360 10.68~3 1.3203Q 13.-4611 213.230 2'H~.323 88888.0 207,:589 1~q.36F"4q.l~0 295.S~~.;215.321,. ,
--._-_._"-_.._._--- ~.- .---_._-._-_._---- ._------_.-----_._---
I "
I· 1 1,
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAM~ER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#70~'
TEST .NUMBE~ __!L~__~~B6-70/l~JJJ.__. CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK ~ILE NA~E '1R70IlA'
~:l~i
"'~:;~
-.
J
........ '._'!__ ~~..!'_..._""!'_...,_9l...,~'!"'.....lL.I...J...~~~_..,......... --, "' .......... '- ...._......... _ .... _.~~_ ... oI' ...,.--- , , . ' -..
-.065850 58.9861.1 63.8302 63.7071 b1.7181 61.2243 61.7466 61.3663 -.01.1393 -.19371
-.060730 62.3605 61.5710 b3.566S 60.1.1527 61.3649 60.6216 61.2257 -.011393 -.19371
,
-.044232 58.9864 6.h_82.Q..2 63._r.071_~.!_~J2~~ 61.2243 61.7466 61.3b63 .16b9t14 .017610
-.039112 61.2363 61.5710 62.5827 60.4527 60.8021.1 60,6216 bO.8041 -.04393 -.19371
. -.03~992 61.2363 61.5710 63.7071 60.4527 60.2398 61.7466 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371
-.028872 60.1111_~~~_~071 61.7181 61.221.13 61.71.166 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371 ....
-.023752 62.2200 61.5710 63.5b65 60.1711.1 61.2243 60.0216 60.2418 -1.7309 -.19371
,
-.018632 62.3b05 63.8302 63.7071 59.4680 60.0991 61.74b6 61.2257 -.46569 -.19371
-.013512 58.9864 63.8302 63.7071 60.0308 61.2243 61.71.166 61.36b3 -.04393 -.19371
-.00&392 62.2200 61.~710 63.50&5 60.0308 bO.0991·60.6Zib 60.2416 -,04393 -,19371 'l
c.-.ooSa7! 61.2363 62.7009 63.707160.4527 60.2398 6f.74&6 61.2257 -,46569 -.19371 "to
001848 5L...~....u.._e..31L2b3.7Q.71~_1.7181.61.224361.7466 61.3663 - .. 46569 -.19371 1- •••
.'
11 ._>,
• 00&9&8 62.2200 61.5710 63.5b65 60.1714 60.2398 60.6216 60.2418 .16&944 -.19371
.012088 61.2363 62.7009 63.7071 &0.0308 60.0991 59.3554 bl.2257 -.04393 -.19371
1
1 .028558 62.3605 ~1.5710 63.7071~87 60.9430 60.6216 60!~2~4+1~8--~.~0~4~3~9~3~--~.~lq~3~7~1~-------------__---------~
-, ~O'3678 61.2363 62.7009 &3.7071 60.4527 60.2398 61.7466 60.2418 -.043Q3 -,lQ371
• .038798 58.9864 63.8'02 63.7071 60.0308 61.2243 61.7466 bl.36b3 .lb6944 ,.19371
~ u' ,0113918 tll.l200 61.5710 62 •.~827 60.1714 61.3649 60.b210 60.2418 -1.7309 -.19371
.049038 61.23b3 62.7009 63.7071 60.73110 61.36119 61.74b6 bl.2257 -.04393 -.19371
. .054158 bO.1117 63.8302 63.7071 60.0308.61.2i43 61.7466 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371
'" ' .059nR 6.?J.2200 61.571_0 63.5b65 60.0308 60.239860.6216 60.2416 -.,116569 .-.19371
.. .064398 61.2363 62.7009 63.7071 60.1714 61.3649.61.1~6~6~~~257-.88744 -,19371 .. .j
, .-069518 5~.9710 63.8302 n.707! 60-'0308 60.239861.7466 ,61~3663 .166944 .',19371 'r ;.::
I~
"I:
I
'"I~
I:
1:1
~ .. "'" -,'-
1:1 EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 113 LU 1~ FROM 97/ 0 TO 129/117 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 16:30:57.090000 f.c.v. ON T.O:~D. 16t30:58.2?0093 ..;·1
i'l PARAMET(R-fw"c~··---·-fIol..t6·-·-·--·--·-- -t,.;;;02-------- -f~DIl--'- FCAL8 3191l1B
"I PARAMETER 1"'-C5 Tv.-Ol 11'1-03 FCALA 319t11A
1,1 UNITS DEG F OEG F DEC F DEG F DEC F OEG F DEC F LBS LBS'·~EFFi"oc--·iiq/18-5-70j188--71h89-72)fq2---i3/1 -Q374120-0-"7-s1201--17T"45T8T4-8----
"L -.245616 59.97..10 6.3.830.2 63.707.161.71.8.1.60.900 60.6.216 61 •. 2257 -.0439.3 .01.7610
• -.227491 5~.J~6/1 63.8302 63.7071 61.7181 61.2243 60.6216 61.2257 -.46569 .017610I"i -.209285 60.1117 '&3.8302 1,3.7071 bL OTS'2' 61 ~3-6/19-o0 ~·62Tbb1. 22SY-;;-;04393---:o17blO---' ..---
n' -.200409 61.2363 61.5710 63.5665 60.171/1 01.22'13 61.71166 61.2257 -.04393 .017610
1"1 -.190053_.Jl0. 533S--tl...'S.1..Lo._.~.~_~~~L60.4527 60. 239B 00.6216 61.2257 -.011393 .017610i"! -. 184933 62.781 9 61.571 0 63.2855 60. 1 7~1'7.4""::;-6:;-1.!"'3;":6~4;';;9;-;:6~0..!...7-62~16~6C-;0~.~8~07.-4~1-.=-:1~6c.:;6~9;-;:4-':;;4--!...~O~17;,:6~1~0:----'--------------'-----------·--·(~':i
"I -.179813 60.1117 63.8302 63.7071 61.7181 61.2243 60.6216 61.3663 -1.5201 .0 7610',:,
.,L---. ~.Jl~J!93 61. 23~3 61. S7!U 63.5665. bO .452t 60. 2~.~8. p_0~_b.21b._·!>Q.!?l!.lL-_._Q.1I393_~J~1L ._ '".:'r' -.169573 62.2200 61.5710 63.2855 59.6087 60.239S 60.b210 60.8041 -.04393 .017610r -.1641153 bO.1117 63.8302 63.7071 61.7181 61.22'13 60.6216 61.2257 -.011393 -.19371
,," - 159333 61. 23~.. 5.1..!..U..1L56 65 60. 1714 60. ~2~39~8~b;'-;0~.~6~2~1s:6~6~0..!..~2~1I~18~-::..:.!...:0;:..;4;:.;3~9~3o_=-~.~1..;;97377~1-------------------------..,..."..,..,
~ -,154213 62~3605 61.5710 63.7071 60~4527 60.2398 60.6216 60.80111 -.465"9 .017610 '~;0
;" -.14"09~ bO.ttl7 6~ .. 6302 63.707161.718161.364960.621661.2257 -.88744.017610"·~;'l
!" - 1113973 ~2. 3.b05_Pi ,51.10 ~~. 5~().? __~Q_!.HJ~_pJ. .._2.2.~.s~. 355~_~_Q..._2.~~_ -1.5201 - ~.J~XtL_. .r: -.138853 62.2200 bl.5710 63.5605 60.4527 60.2398 60.6216 60.2418 -.t165b9 .017010
~: -.133733 60.1117 63.8302 03.7071 b1.7181 61.2243 bO.6216 61.2257 .1669'14 -.19371I"i -.117050 6_2.J.o~a.5.710 63.5665 60.1.1527 60.2398 60.6216 60.8041 .166944 .017610
('I '. - .. 111930 56.98611 63.6302 63.7071"60.4527 61.3649 61.7466 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371
1
_, -.106810 61.2363 61.5710 63.2855 60.1711.1 61.3649 60.b216 60.21118 -1.5201 -.19371
" -.101690 62.3"0561 5710 63.5665 60.4527 bO.2398 60.6216 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371I-i ~096570·· 60~ rn7 63:830263. 7o-ir·bT·~·(f8T·bT.·3b49b-6-~621b-bf_:3bb·3---;,;·~-6439:r~~'rqnl'------------
'''f· ~ -.091450 62.36.05.61.5710 03.5665 60.1714 61.3b49 60.0216 bO.b635 .16b944 -.19371i30 -. 086330_!:>_2...!.?_2Q.()JlJ...5]1.L~:!~_5_~6~_~9 .4~_L~_9. 2398 60. b21 6 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371_ . _
:~ -.081210 60.1117 63.8302 63.7071 60.7340 61.3649 61.74b6 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371
.: - 076090 62.2200 61.5710 63.5b6S 60.1714 61.2243 60.6216 61.2257 -.04393 -.1937
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLEO ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#704
T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 16s30158.270093fILE STARlIN; T.O.~. 16s30157.090000129/47971 0 TOFROMlU 1443
2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15158:13 CAL DECK FILE NA~E 'TR704A'
.--.----. F
FILE NO.
't
TEST NUMBER T/R
r?\~~~1T RATIO!2~··,'·~·1:: .. ' .
i PARAMETER------rW~C/f--- TI"-Cb TW-D2 TW-D4 FCALB 319418 .~
I PARAMETER T~-C5 T~-Dl T~-D3 FCALA 319ult
UNITS DEG F DEC F DEC F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F L8S L8S
,NfFF/AOC-'-b91i85--i(i/188"71Tf8q-'-72m2-73~'741200 751201 17/ 45 16/ 48
H".'" .074638 62 •. 360S. 61 .•. 5710 b3 .• S66. 5. &.0.312160.•.2398 59.3554 60.2416 -.687114 -.19371, . O_!9J.5JL6J.• 0.~~.8.__~2.10.Q.L~.~.!07.1 b2L84~L~,!.?243_bO.6nL~1.22S7 ~.04393 -.19371" .084878 bO.1117 63.8302 &3.7071 62.8423 61.2243 61.71166 bl.2257 -.04393 -.19371c .101516 bl.23b3 &2.7009 63.7071 &5.0889 &2.0677 61.746661.2257 -.46569 -.19371H- 10~~36~~~~~~3.8302 63.7~~~~0889 62.3488 61.746& 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371:,::'~, .•11175662.220061.5710 63.5665 b5.0669 62.4894 60.6216 60.2418 -.46569 -.19371,_-_·__.:Ht;;: tt~:~.: :~~~~~~. :i:~~H. ~~:~_~;t_:t~~:: .:~:~~~~ __~t~~~r ~:~~~:i. :.:_~:U_~__
.127116 62.3605 61.5710 62.5827 65.0889 62.46911 60.6216 60.2416 -1.5201 -.19371
.132236 60.8147 62.7009 63.7071 &5.0889 62.4894 61.71166 61.2257 -.67656 -.19371
.137356~1117_~~_~707L~~!~8962.4894 59.3554 61.~3~6~6~3~-~.~0~4~3~9~3~-~.~19~3~7~1~_~ -------- _
.142476 62.2200 61.5710 63.5665 65.0889 62.4694 60.6216 60.2416 -1.5201 -.19371
.147596 60.8147 62.7009 63.7071 65.0889 63.6133 61.7466 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371
-,-152I1.~_H!~~.f!L6.3..~3.Q.2..Jl.3 .• 7_Q.IL65. 088~_6.2 .4894 60 .~.?!.L6.!._~57 • 166944 -.19371
.157836 62.2200 61.5710 63.5665 65.0869 62.48911 60.0216 ~0.2418 -.04393 -.19371
.174432 60.6741 63.6302 63.7071 65.0889 64.8770 61.7466 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371
• 1795~.L~0.??.Q.Q.. .~L.2.IlL~3 • 566 5 65. 0889 62. 1.1894 60.02 16 0 0 ',-;2~4;-;1~8:----,,-.~8--;:-8-.i-7-i-£1~4_--,.!.:1;.9""3~7,,,1,--_. -,--__------,-----,
'~" .184672 60.81117 62.7009 63.7071 63.9659 63.6133 61.7466 61~2257 -.04393 -.19371'~.' .189792 00.1117 62.7009 63.7071 63.9659 64.8770 61.7466 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371
';f', 94912.~~_!2._2.QJLJ)J.. ~.V.9._ t>3 •.~t>.65 _!l.?8112.~.~2.489~_~.?J.~~0 •.?~~~ .• 04393 -.1937~
'w .200032 60.1117 62.7009 63.707162.8423 63.6133 61.7466 61.3663 .166944 -.19371
,~ .205152 60.5335 62.7009 63.7071 62.8£123 63.4729 61.7466 61.2257 -.46569 -.19371
, .210272 62.2200 61.5710 63.5665 62.8423 62.4894 60.6216 60.2418 -.04393 -.19371
,~-,: .21539260.111762.700963.707162.842363.6133 61.7466 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371
'\:~, .220512 61.0958 63.8302 63.7071 62.8423 63.47Z9 60.be16 60.2418 -.04393 -.19371
,~~ .225632 tiI~~.5~~7071.~2~42362.4894 59.3554 60~.~2~4~1~8~.~.~0~4~3~93~.~.~1~9~3~7~1,-- ~
, .230752 60.1117 63.8302 63.7071 62.8423 63.4729 61.7466 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371
I .247291 62.3605 61.5710 63.5665 62.8423 62.48911 60.6216 60.2418 -.04393 -.19371
I .252411 60.1117 62.7009 63~7071 62.8£123 64.8770 61.7466 61.3663 .1669£14 -.19371
ry~~:. .257531 60.1117 62.7009 63.7071 62.8423 62.11894 61.7466 60.8041 -.887114 -.19371
"M1~" .262651 62.2200 61.S710 63.5665 60.4527 62.4M4 60.6216 60.2111& -.46S69. ·'.19311'
"~0 267771 ~O.11j1-~2.7009 63.7071 62.81123 62.4894 61.7466 61.2257 -.04393 -.19311
• .272891 58.9864 62.7009 63.5665 60.4527 62.4894 60.6216 60.2418 -.04393 -.19371
, .278011 61.2363 60.1.1406 63.7071 60.1714 62.3488 61.7466 60.2418 -.0 4393 -.19371
• 283131 58.9864 61.5710 62.5627 61.7181 62.3488 61.7460 01.3063 -1.7309 -.19371
';:\!'.;:>.·.•288251 '5~84-S7 '60.1!4Q6 63.5665 60.0308 bt.36.U9 59.2147 61.2257 -.Otf393 -.1~371
•~X./~,.,~.._.,~93:U1_(l.O.• 11 US,9.3.o.'l6.. ~2 •."922. bQ. 731.j.LH..3bJ'-L5.9.3.5.S.Lb"O...241.8_- .R.b.SfcL~.. 1111.-1..~ _ ",_ .__ _~~ , . , , _-- -- ..------. i,
I "S~p' 298491..21.o_~~~2__~_L-m_L~,,41l22 60.1714_ 62..!.J48859.3554 61.2257 -,46.569 -.19311 .. . .'
• .303611 57.7198 58.1780 61.4578 60.0308 61.2243 59.3554 60.2416 -.46569 -.19371 .----~
.320116 57.8605 59.3096 01.4576 59.6087 01.3649 59.3554 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371 !'
I ..J?5.?~jl_2.h~1..~!LSfJ....ll~L_60.n?LL.~~.Q30b_~O.!..?.l~.~ __5~~1.1!7 01. 2257 -.04393 -.19371 j
'~';.: .." .330356 58.9864 55.9133 61.3172 59.46BO bO.2396 59.0739 01.36e3 -1.5201 ".19371
':r~".: .33541656.875050.479760.332400.030661.22£13 59.3554 61.3e63 -.116569 -.19371
"'-:, ..3~Q~~.ll_ 51>.&~5Q __?S..9.1.U.69.332_~.5.~.!!.l!.68Q. __6.o~?~~a.. 59.0739 61.3e03 -1.5201 -.19371 '
.345716 57.8605 54.7801 59.2064 59.4080 bO.2398 59.0739 01.2257 .lb6Q44 -.19371 I,
.350836 56.8750 55.9133 60.3324 59.6087 61.36119 59.355£1 01.2257 -.043Q3 -.19371
3559~Ujl_l-!H5.Q 55.91336.Q.L3.J24 59,u680 61.30 49 S8. cn32 60.2418 -.04393 -.19371 :,,m=~,-'.~3el07657. 7l98S4. 7801 Sq.2064 59.468060.239859;0739 01.3tJ63·, 166~44 -.lQ3H· ... ~
" .36b196 511.4199 55.9133 60.3324 59.468060.2H8 59.0739 61.3&6'3 -.04393 -.19371 - I'
"_.- ---_.-.-- ---------. --------------,._-_.__._--- --------------------------------'---- "
1
1 \, .
:.,;:~1
~', :-, ...-,i;
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TRANSPIRATION/REG~NERATIVf COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TfST PRDGRA~, LAB#704
~NUMBER T/R 2KBb-101.1-111 CALIBRATIOt-i PERFORMED 05-01-79 1SzS8z13 CAL DECK flL€ NAME "TR701.l11"
(:1 Eon RATIO ;---;1-~~--~~~~~--- ~~-~~ROM 97/ 0 T0129/47~ILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:30:57.090000 T.C.V. Qt.:~T.O.D. 10:301'58.270093 -d-...l~
;~----_. - - --------------- --- ----- _.--:..._-----------------------, ",.
" PARAMETER ''''-C4 TV.-Cb T.~-D2 hl-04 FCllLB 319418
,,: PARAMETER 'i'I-C5 ""-01 T... -03 FCALA 31941A
.,I UNITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F Df:G F U~S LBS
, INEFF/ADC---t;1:f1185.-70i1-88- -711189 ' 72/t 9.2---73/193711/200 ---1'920-1-nns-181 ~--
" .371316 55.1.1664 54.7801 59.2064 59.4680 60.2398 58.9332 60.2418 -.88744 -.19371
·L .3764~~5},.1 566 .~~.78D1 59.2004 5~_.!-IEl.8Jl_ ~Q ..~398 58 ..~_~.3_2 __00!_2_4JL166944 -.J.93lL _
,~ .393074 54.4799 55.q133 59.2064 S9.4680 00.2398 S8.~332 00.2416 -.04393 -.19371
. .398194 57.7198 54.7801 59.2064 S9.4680 60.2398 58.9332 60.2418 -.67656 -.19371
1"1
1
.403314 ~4.4799 ,~5.9133 59.20bil S9.4b80 60.2398 58.9332 60.2'118 -1.7309 -.19371
i::, ::~~;;~ ;;:~~:: ~~:;~g~ ~::~:~: ~::j:~~ ;~:~~;~ ~::~~~~ :~:~~~~ :i::~:: ::~:i;~
"i • 4t~67.4 511. 4799. ~5 ,_91 !~59 ._2064 59. 4~80 60.2.~~~ 58.9~~?~.Q.?_4J~_~.88744 - ..1~~JL_(I .423794 511.'1799 54.7801 S9.0b5b 58.3422 59.8177 58.9332 bO.2418 -.04393 -.19371
(: .428914 56.8750 54.7801 59.065b 58.3422 59.1141 58.9332 60.2418 -.04393 -.19371
q 434034 54.3389 ~~~~~~680bl.2~2~4~3~5~8~.~9~3~32~6~0~.~2~4~1~8~-~.~8~8~7~4~'I_-_.~1~9~3~7~1~ ~~_~ ~~~
I";,' -.439154 54.4799 54.7801 58.0798 58.3422 60.0991 58.9332 60.2/H8 -.66744 -.19371 <~
"I ' '.4411274 56.8750.. 53.61.1.64, 5. 6.0.7,98 5.. 9,.4,680 60.0991 58.9332 60.2il18 -.04393 -.1937.1 ,:.~~
!"L--__I....449394 53. 35t9_5...s_._9J3_3__~9. ~OJI_~ __5J .._~~JLO_~!..!~243 58.....J33?__60 •.f':'J.8 -.4b569 -.1 93~L _~, .465837 55.6073 54.7801 58.0798 S9.ilb8D 60.2398 58.9332 59.llb8 -.04393 -.19371~! .'170957 53.3S19 55.9133 59.0b5b S9.'Ib80 60.2398 58.9332 60.2418 -.46569 -.19371
~i .476077 5':'~~I~~~~1~~819798S9.4680 60.0991 S8.9332 60.2418 -.~0~4~3~9~3~-~.~1~9~3~7~1~~ ~_~__~~~_~_~_~~~~(I· .481197 511.4799 54.7801 58.0796 59.4680 60.0991 58.9332 60.1012 .1669114 -.19371 i,
~ .486317 53.3519 55.9133 59.0656 S9.4680 60.2398 58.9332 60.2418 -.04393 -.19371
:"~ .49143I_~4.IHJU_~.1_8_0_L5~._0}~~~_~_46~_L~.Q.099~-..?~_!X~_Q.,L_~Q_.2418-.04393 -.193.?J__
~I w .496557 54.il799 54.7801 58.079859.4680 60.0991 58.9332 59.1168 -1.5201 -.19371
~. ~ .501677 53.2109 55.9133 59.0b56 59.4680 bO.2398 58.9332 bO.2418 -.4bS69 -.19371
xi 50679,--54.4799 54.1.B....Q...L2§...&?_~L~9.468!L..P0.239§....~_.9332_?.J_.llbA-.4b5f,9 -.19371
~ .511917 54.11799 54.7801 59.0656 59.4b80 60.0991 58.9332 60.1012 -.46569 -.19371
:~ .517037 53.2109 54.7801 58.0798 59.4680 60.2398 58.9332 60.2418 -1.5201 -.19371
~al .52215t~~ill~~J6~~ll~n~b8L~239~~~_59.~1~1~6~8_-~.~88~7~4~4~-~.~1~9~3~7~1 ~~~~~_~~~~~~_~~_
I~ .538726 52.9288 5il.7801 58.0796 59.4680 60.2396 58.9332 60.2'118 -.88744 -.19371(I .54381.16 53.3519 5.3.6.,.464 57.3754 59.4680 60.0991 58.9332 59.1168 -.Oil393 -.19371
~. .548966 54 ..338~~1801 57.9389 S9.46BO 60.2396 5e.9332~S~9~.~1~lb~8~-~.~0~4~3~9~3_-~.~1~93~7~1 ~~ ~__~ ~~ ~
« .554086 53.2109 54.7801 57.9389 59.4680 60.2398 59.0739 61.2257 -.04393 -.19371
.559206 511.0569 53.6464 57.3754 59.468060.2398 58.9332 59.1168 -1.5201 -.19371
564326 54.3389 53.61164 57.0936 59.4680 60.0991 58.9332 59.~11~6~8~-~.~878~74~4~-~.~1~9~3~7~1 ___
.56944b 52.2235 5il.7aOl 57.093b 59.4b80 60.2398 58.9332 60.1012 -.04393 -.19371
.574566 54.4799 52.5121 57.093b 58.3422 59.1141 58.3701 59.1168 -.04393 -.19371
579686 54.3389 ~~4 55.8250 58.3422 58.973il 58.3701 59.1168 -1.5201 -.19371
.5e~806 52.2235 54.7801 57.0936 56.3422 59.1141 58.3701 60.2416 .166944 -.19371
.589926 54.3389 52.5121 54.6968 57.2158 57.~879 58.3701 5q.1168 -.04393 -.19371
59$046 54.0569 53.6464 54~6968 57.. 2158 51.9879 58.3701 5<1.1168 - .. 116569-.. 9371\
.611667 54.4799 52.5121 54.b9b8 56.0888 57.9879 57.2435 57.~912 -.04393 -.19371
.61b787 54.4799 52.5121 54.5S58 54.9613 57.2838 57.2il35 57.9912 -.887'14 -.19371I .621q07~~~~5 54.7801 ~EL096JL5"p~888 57.9879 57,2435 57.9912 .166944 -.19371
, '.627027 54.4799 52.5121 54.5558 53.8333 56.8612 56.1164 57.2874 -.88744 -.19371
t--J.63Zt47 54.3389 52.5121 53.9915 53.8333 56.8612 56.116tl 57.0059 -.04]93 -.19371
~ .637267 52.J23~~~}~~33.833357.2838 56.1f64~~2~81~4~.=1~6~b~94~4~-~.~1*9~37~1~ ~__~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~
.642387 51.1.4799 51.3774 53.5681 53.8333 56.4385 54.9887 57.0059 -.04393 -.19371
.647507 54.3389 52.5121 53.5681 53.8333 5b.1567 54.9887 57.0059 -.04393 -.19371
,~ ~~6~~~4~47~5.g.1eOl57.0936 53.8333 56.7~03 S4.~887 57,onS9 -.04393 -.19371
.657747 65.8697 63.8302 68.1984 56.0888 56.7203 58.lt01 57.56<10 -.46569 -.19371 __
.6~~867 79.0110 90.7448 97.0077 62.8423 59.5363 66.2405 62.4901 -.64393 .,1<1371 ; ~," ~
-..-~-_._- --. --,-"------
f"
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FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:3C:51.090000 T.C.V. ON T.o.O. 16;30:58.27009312911~797/ 0 TOFROi~LU 1443FILE NO.
'~,~
:r({~>
'-'.t..:
TRANSPIRATIO~/REGENERATIYECOOLED ROCKET CHA~BER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER TIR 2KB6-704-111 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
I;\. - .. ------------------- ,<
~c
!;:, EOIT,.RATIOk";.'· .,
,>c' •• •••.__._. • •. •• • ---J
PARAMETER 1\'/-C4 TI~-Cb Tw-D2 T",-D4 FCALB 31941B '
PARAMETER TVi-C5 TW-D1 TI.'!-D3 FCALA 3191J1A
UNITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F LBS LBS
;,,: NEfF IlOC·'·b"qilS'S-70if88 '71if89'-" 7211 92---73/"19374/200--751201 171 45 18/48
,;, . • 667Q87 Q8.b9Q8 127.157 141.968 77.4018 69.2241 80.7781 74.9532 .16&944 -.19371
L-.A8~J~~_ll!.?~lO_l!.aQCJ.~~L~!:i.~~.~.~.__U.9_~3.tI.b 100.490 118.....~2+.9~0_1~1;-;0'-".~3,.;;6~3_---"-'.0~4'-;3;-;9-;;3:--- .....71i<-93~7;.:1;- _
.689283 179.579 257.902 334.379 152.990 125.421 14b.546 130.525 -.4b569 -.19371
.&94403 218.31& 301.704 413.084 189.b32 154.b88 179.982 1&3.398 -.04393 -.19371
.&9~523 258.11b 34~.L~_~.456_229.b98185.000 217.789 193.418 -.04393 -.193711~\~~:~\-,~.7704643 296.710 374.233 553.205 268.193 215.24& 25b.078 223.166 -.04393 -.19371
[-.J .7097&3 336.198 397.921 &09.520 300.&86 243.594 293.950 251.183 -.4&509 -.19371
~_.1J98~3 3&9,9(19.418.15? &56,9.7.7. 328 •.858.2b.~ .. ~.8_l!..)~!-'-~.9_5. p8!.§.8.L~J~1,Q.L~ .•_.1.J37L _
i .720003 399.030 433.835 b9S.&23 352.535 292.579 355.995 30b.844 .lbb91J4 -.19371
I
~725123. 425 .• 5.&4. 44.5.009 7.25.310 3&9.284 310.b43 379.b27 330.b4b -.04393 -.19371
._---"-.7=-=3,,-::0243 .~4f:,._!~.L4,~~~I5_(). 3.85 3!32~.J..13 325.158 397. ~62 353. 889 .~. 4b5b9 -.19371
~~, .7353&3 401.521 4&3.949 769.022 394.133 339.116 412.131 374.704 -.04393 -.19371
1: .740483 478.096 469.506 784.442 400.656 347.714 421.&24 392.6&2 -.04393 -.19371
~ .•.J~7Q.R.lln.1.eO .4~C!....6.t9_.8.Q().60~_~().C?.807 362.3&1 435.52;L':I.!.9.....2,00 -~201 -.J..9~3~7;.;1,-- _
.7b2132 509.8S9 487.250 81&.15& 413.1bO 3&&.864 439.724 1J30.505 -.04393 -.19371
.767252 518.7&4 493.888 827.815 418.744 371.365 44Q.448 441.467 -.04393 -.19371
h .772372' 52b_!.ll..~.~_~9~.I!J.E.~~.290420.97& 375. M3 '14&. bb~_~S.O. 505 -.04393 -.1937 L .
. ' .777492 53b.260 502.727 844.&29 422.092 378.111 448.751 457.155 -.04393 -.19371
.782b12 543.490 508.244 653.229 420.552 382.746 452.219 1J&3.934 -.04393 -.19371
_._.!..!877J.L~~9•.:\~0_~1_2.~54 860~I67 _.~.?8. 7.~L3e3. 72L~~ .• 4_~. 467.113 -.04393 -~.!.!371._. _
.792652 560.375 514.856 8b5.924 429.895 38'1.852 1J5S.54S 470.426 -.465&9 -.19371
.797972 5b4.589 520.304 873.195 431.008 385.974 'I5b.654 473.b03 .lbb94'1 -.19371
_-"-,.8=-,,03092 570!n~.524. 76..9...878.014 434.348 388.219 457.208 474.707 .1&b94U -.19371
'I~~ .806212 579.795 526.964 883.900 435.461 389.341 459.977 474.845 -.04393 -.19371
,~~, .813332 584.133 531.359 889.186 436.574 389.341 4&1.085 478.017 -.04393 -.19371
,- ~9515 595.645~_~L1_52~9!!.5~UH_•.MI_b_2~t. 725 4b2.192 478.155 -.4&5b9 -.19371
.834635 598.21& 540.142 903.057 438.798 392.56b 46Q.40b 479.256 -.04393 -.19371
• 839755 603.760 543.432 907.152 440.4b& 392.700 4&5.512 481.&01 -.86744 -.19371
.844875 609.031 5~528 909.2bb 442.133 393.407 465.512 481.&01 -.04393 -.19371
• 849995 b12.408 547.816 912.43& 443.244 392.706 4&6.0bS 481.bOI -.04393 -.19371 , "
.855115 614.298 550.007 915.474 444.355 393.828 41.16.48,0 481.bOl. -.04393" -.1937,[;-'
.8bO 2~618, 7~3 5S..Q... 007 9.!.I.!..~~._4Q4 ~ 355 393.688 407.7 25;-,;4-;,Bi-1.=...6~O;;-:I;---:-:-".-;;0T.4y3n_93~-=_'.o..;lir9~3;;;i7;_;'1---------------'-------- ~
.8b5355 021.316 553.293 920.869 445.4&5 393.828 4b8.830 461.bOI -.04393 -.19371 .
• 870475 &24.014 553.840 924.059 445.465 393.828 4b8.830 481.877 -.465b9 -.19371
875595 629.b76~97! 92b.l73 4lj4.355 393.• A28_.1168.•.tl30 481.bOl -1.5201 -.19371
'Ytf'f- .880715 629.946 557.670 928~tI18 4411.355 394.eQ'l4~9.936 ,,81.60.1 -.O.U,93 -.1931L : .......- I"
·~,.,,,,_ a.a58..3.5.....6J.2.a.bgQ.S57. &7 0 929.3(1] QQS •.4..b5..393.8ll.'l69 •.93b.lI.81.Lbll1..U6!V!lL 1.911L_ ~ , _ _' _..~ ..__ _~-. __ . .. ,__ ,,_. "
• ::-.' .~02lf3~_638.~~LS59.B5.!._932t.2n .._4'14.3S5 394.949 471.041 4al·.bOl -.04393 -.19371' ", .... :
.907557 639.239 5bO.952 934.&2b 445.4b5 394.949 '171.041 481.bOl -.ou393 -.19371 ~
.912&77 643.950 560.952 93b.872 444.355 394.949 471.041 481.877 -.04393 -.19371 ~
~__~~9~LL797 041J~62.592 938.853 1J~~.35~ 395.369 472.14b 462.428 -.4&569 -.19371 ~'
":r'";:",:':,, ...1J22~17 646.90Q.S65.324 940.834 444.355 396.070 473.251 483.530 -.46569 -.19371
·A~· , .928037 b50~944 S65~324 941.891 444.355 39S.Q30 a73.251 483.&68 -.4&569 -.19371
,,;;~. • qUl~.r...~~Q..t.o.9_3 5.b.1...51.0 qQ~.,Q?~.~I!.;'_!~65_!.9b. 07 0 473.• 2li..~..!~ 769 -1.5201 -.1 '1371
.938277 652.019 567.510 9~1J.13b 4Q5.4b5 396.070 473.251 QB5.~58 -.04393 -.19371
.943397 65b.320 5&7.510 9Ub.118 4U3.244 395.930 1J73.251 485.733 -.04393 -.19371
\.. .' .. qg8?17 ..b5b. 0~.9..._ft~.~L~.Il~_!.024 !l45. ~65 397. OS 1 473.251 !l86. 835 -.04393 - .19371
_. . ,'53637 6~7.3~5 559.694 950.477 445.465397.051 473.251 480.@35 •• o~393 -.19371-:
.958757 659.679 569.&94 953.779 444.355397.051 '1l73.251 48b.q72-.043~3 -;10371
)
\ : 1 !' r " I
TRANSPIRATIONIREGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB~704
~,I TEST NUMBER T/R .2K.!HI.~I9~.U~ fALlBRATION PERFORMED_05·07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK· FILE NAME 'TR704A'_~\j
.1 EDIT RATIO 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 971 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16130:57.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 16:30:58.270093 .~
. '. . ~
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.,- PARAME"-ER -- -T\Il·Cti--------- -- TIA'';-C"b-- -- -------TI"/.;02- " . --·------T~;;o4-----------FCACB 3194'18----
PARAMETER h.-CS T... ·Ol TV;-03 FCALA 31941A
'~ UNITS .Q.E!i__ f __PELE.. O~_G..F_._~.!L_F_. DEC F DEG.£ 9tG_.E_ LBS L8S _
" NEFF/Aoe 69/185 70/188 71/189 72/192 73/193 74/200 75/201 17/ 45 18/ 48
" .975278 659.679 571.333 954.044 445.465 396~070 473.251 487.936 -.04393 -.19371
.l.- .980398~~J~_~a'l._~·Z1 ... n39511.104_.!l~5.11~~~.iE!~_U9~U~2_~t. ~8J_._C!~_L~~_04393 _-.1 9371
• 985518 661.693 574.062 955.761 446.576 397.051 474.356 489.037 -.04393 -.19371
.990638 664.110 575.153 957.478 446.576 396.070 47 4 .356 488.073 -.04393 -.19371
•99S758__665. 989 _~1..~_L~~l_.874 446i2! 6 395.93° 474. 356 489. 037 _-~.0~4::;3~9:,:--;3::----",-;1c--;;9~3,-;;;7~1 _
'i 1.000878 665.050 576.244 959.988 447.686 396.070 474.356 490.413 -.88744 -.19371
., 1.005998 666.124 576.244 962.234 447.b86 394.949 474.356 490.413 -.46569 -.19371
.• ' 1..011J.1.8 670.418 577.335 962,23~ 447.68~_}~6...Q19_~7~!..}~~_~.!Q_.~~ __-..!.Q.t!_~93 -.19~7L _
1.016238 669.344 578.426 9&2.630 447.686 397.191 474.356 491.238 -.04393 -.19371
1.021358 670.418 579.517 963.158 447.686 397.191 474.356 491.375 -.04393 -.19371
1.026478 674.040 579.51~-963.J~~~~!686397.191 474.356 492.338 -.04393 -.19371
1.031598 67a.698 580.062 9~3.158 447.686 398.311 474.35~ 492.476 -.04393 -.19371~I t.~41745 675~'83 580.062 962.234 447.686 397.891 474.356 492.476 -.04393 -.1937t
.-; 1.95~~65 _H$_.1~}_?1l2 .. II3.8 9~_3 •.92L448_. 79~__~98.J1...L 474 .35L~9.?~}_~_~04393 .-.19371
~: 1.057985 675.783 582.788 963.158 448.796 398.171 474.356 492.338 -.46569 -.19371
u· 1.063105 678.866 580.062 964.083 448.796 397.191 474.356 492.338 -.04393 -.19371
"'1 1.068225 677.928 582.....788 966.197 41.19.351 397.891 474.908 491.375 ---:'c.,:4:..;6~5-=6-::9_-~'7:19,<.:3r.7~1;:.- :--_.,--- ,I,,: 1.0'1:s3451)78.866 --sea. 188"--967 .25'1 449.1!)1 397.611 -474.908 491.375 -.166944 -.19371
"; 1.078465 681.547 582.788 968.443 451.015 397.191 474.908 491.375 .166944 -.19371
n! 1.0&3585 681.279 567 148 970.688 449.767 398.311 476.564 492.476 -1.7309 -.19371
";w--l~ 08870S--"b8i.8"f558b: ()SSQ-71 ~b134ii"q:3-5T397:8qr47b~-5t;u--4cff~3-~0U39~1q3 7C--'
,,~ 1.093825 683.289 587.148 972.670 449.628 397.191 476.564 491.375 -1.7309 -.19371
"-~ 1.098945 682._217 ..?88~L9_7_~_•.1~~ __~~?J.298.31L~-'-~_668_~.!..JJ_5~.04393 -.I~I.!...... _
~; 1.104065 683.289 588.782 974.784 448.796 398.171 476.564 491.375 .166944 -.19371
~I 1~li0593 685.299 590.416 974.784 448.796 399.292 477.668 491.926 -.67656 -.19371
;"1 1.12571~ _~~~.U3_ $~~._7_!R_974.784 448.796 398.311 477.668 1~1J.!238 .16M44 -.19371(I' 1.130e33 687.576 588.762 974.652 448.796 399.431 476.564 491.238 -.04393 -.19371
~ 1.135953 686.370 591.505 974.784 448.796 400.692 477.668 491.375 -.01.1393 -.19371
~i 1.141073 687.174 591~505 974.784 "48.796 399.292 477.668 491.238 -.04393 -.19371
": 1.146193 689.852-5-e9:05-4-975~41 448.796 399.431 476.564 490.413 -.46569 -.19371
,,,I 1.151313 686.504 591.505 976.896 447.686 400.692 476.564 491.238 -.04393 -.ln71
1.156433 687.576 ~~.~_~,.143 447.686 399.431 47~6~.~5~6+4_4~9~0~.~9~6~3~.~.0~4~3~9~3~-~,~1~91~7~1~__~ ~~_~.__~~~~~~~~__~~~
1.161553 689.852 591.505 980.068 447.686 400.692 476.564 491.238 -.04393 -.19371
°1 1.166673 687.442 593.682 981.125 447.686 400.692 476.564 492~063 ~.043q3 -.19371i" 1 171793 689.852 592_~ 981.125 447.686 400.692 477.6b6 492.338 -.46569 -.19371
,., h17nU 689.852 593.682 981.125 447.686 400.692 477.668 492.1Se -.04393 -.19311 ~,,-~ 1~193~28 687.576 595.859 980.993 447.686 399.852 477.668 492~476 -.04393 -.19371 ,U
:" 9 "8 68L.m-ll.L859 980.068 4119.351,1100.692.476.564 492.416 "!.OU93 '!.U37.1 . . ... '._ .: .. ......__. :.:
r 1.203768 687.576 597.491 979.408 449.489 401.531 477.668 492.476 -.04393 -.19371
: 1.208868 689.852 596.947 979.143 449.351 400.692 476.564 492.476 -.04393 -.19371
;.. 1.214008 690.120 595.659 979.143 449.351 400.692 470.564 493.576 .166944 -.19371
" 1.219128 689.852 SQ6.947 979.143 449.628 400.692 477.668 494.675 -.04393 -.19311~ ~0 ,1.224248 689.852 595.859 919.143 449.351 400.692 477.668 493,576 -.OQ393 ~.19371 ~~
I" \1\ 1 29 68 691 ..I!'_CL.2.9_6-"-~? Q76.t898 449.628 399.431 477.668 494.538 -.4&569 -.1t1371 , :,
I" 1.234488690.120597.491979.143 452.124 400.972 477.obe 494.675 -.04393 -.19371 p" ." .
. " 1.239608 691.726 596.947 979.143 452.12ij 400.692 477.bbB 49ij.S3& ~.04393 -.19371
I" 4 28 692 u.L~~7 980.Jlb8 452.124 400,692 477.668 494.675 .166944 ~.19371
~ .1.249848 691.191 597.491 981.125 452.124 400.692 477.668 494.615 -.04393 -,19371 . _ ,_,
tl.265986 694.002 596.941 981.125 452.t24 400.692.471.668 494.675 •• 0~393 .~19311 . ", ~~~_
--_._-----_._. -_._----- -------------------_.
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
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CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTI~G T.O,O. 16.30.57.0,000Q : T,C~V.;O~";T,O,O. 1&.30.58,270093
': " • ',' .' _... _.' ~. . 'f>'" '. '., ,
-;:-:--=-:-,..----'----'----,-=-::- ... r. ...,... II • 0.
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15s58:13
43 LlJ 14 FiWM
2KBb-70/l-111TEST NUMBER TIR
~"EDIT RAiIO .. 1 FILE NO.
:'>•.
""'--- ..._-- "._. - .- - --------_._-----_.__._----
PARAMETER TW-Cif--- ---·------fW;;.Cb-------rW~D2 T~.-D4 rl..ALC ,)1'1"10
PARAMETER T~-C5 T~-Dl TW-D3 FCALA 31941A
UNITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F Las LBS
: NtFFtADC -b9/185---70/18-8- 111189 -72/192 73/193 74/200 751201 171 45 18/ 48 -----
, 1.271106 691.8bO 597.763 982.182 452.124 401.531 477.668 494.675 -1.7309.-.19371
. -··1.27622~~9~~09?_~!~~_'83~?~'~~J24 401.531 4t7.66~94,~6~7~5~-~.0~4~3H9~3~-L.~19~3~7~1~ ~~_--'- ~
1.281346 694.939 600.211 983.239 452.124 401.531 478.772 494.538 -.04393 -.19371
1.286466 693.601 601.299 984.296 449.767 401.672 478.772 494.538 -.04393 -.19371
~291586 694~002 600.211 984.956 449.351 401.531 478.772 493.576 -.46569 -.19371
~_ 1.296706 695.073 600,211 985,353 449,351 401.252 479.875 494,263~,04393 -.19371
~ 1.301826 693,868 601.299 985.353 449.351 402.371 479.875 1194.538 -.04393 -.19371
:.:.....-_LL3J1..~'4.6_6_9_tl.p..0lL~Q.t.. 2_9_~_ 98~.~_5~_448 .-'_9~_l!.9J ~_U..? ~?..cll!.~l? _~93. 576 -.04393 -.19371
1.312066 698.418 601.299 985.353 448.796 401.672 478.772 493.576 -.04393 -.19371
1.317186 695.073 602.386 987.598 448.796 401.531 478.772 494.538 -.04393 -.19371
1.322306 696.143 601,299 984.956449.351 401.531 478.772 494.126 -.46569 -.19371
~1.338792 695,073 602.386 984,Z96 452.124 401.531 477.668 494.675 -.04393 -.19371
~ ... 1.343912 696,143 601.299 984.296 449.767 401.531 477.668 494,538 .166944 -.19371
~_§..34903L~~~.~_!L~Q..t,2..9..9 __9.~~._~29. ~5~.!..~ 40J!_.-!)92 477 .668 494.538 -,04393 -.19371
1.354152 695.073 601.299 987.598 452.124 401~672 477.668 494.675 -.04393 -.19371------
1.359272 698,418 601.299 987.598 449.767 401.531 477.668 494.538 -.04393 -.19371
I. 1.364392 698.418 b 0L..~~~_98_8. 127 1I Ll9 • 62 8 4'-"0-'i0'-!..-;;6-i9~2-7.-4~77;,.!~6~6~8~4;-;9;.;:4;-".~5~3~8~-7':;-047';3~9;;-:3;;--....!'c.;1,-,9~3~771 --,__•
[, 1.369512 696.010 603.473 989.448 449,351 401.252 477.668 1194.675 .166944 -.19371
'. 1.374632 698,418 603.473 989,580 448.796 400.692 477.668 494.675 -.04393 -.19371
"L-J.•379752 69~.4J-'L~Q~.. ~~J_ ~~~._~..Q_i.l48_!.796~99,8~..L47! .!...~~_8_~~4 .675 -.46569 -.19371
1.384872 696.010 604.561 990.637 446.796 400.692 477.668 494.675 -1.5201 -.lq;r71-------
1.389992 699.221 604.561 989.580 448.796 400.692 477.668 494.675 -.04393 -.19371 .
1.395112 698.418 604.561 989.580 448.796 399.431 477.668 494.675 -.88744 -.19371 'r:
1.411716 699.221 b04.561 989.448 447.686 400.692 477.668 494.675 -1.7309 -.19371 .'
1.416836 699.354 b04.561 988.523 447.&86 4QO.692 477.668 494,538 -.04393 -.19371 Ii
1.421956 698_._~.H_~Jtl1.... 1~.L_9..~.!l.391 447.666 400..M2 477.668 494,538 -.46569 -.19371 ;,
1.427076 700.291 605.647 988.127 447.686 400.692 477.668 492.476 -.04393 -.19371 I.
1.432196 700,291 606.191 987.598 447.686 399.292 477.668 492.476 -.04393 -.19371 I'
1.437316 698.685 606.191 9~7.598 446.796 399.292 477.666 492.476 -1.5201 -.19371 :
'EfF .. 1 .. 442436 700,291 b05,b 4 7 987.598 447.686 398,311 477.668 1192.476 -1,5201 -.19371 .... ,.(tt':~i;,_1.4Q7S56100.291 606.1'11 985,220 448.19If398.311 477,668 492.47.6 -1'520.L".',o19372- ", .. ;~_,,_.. ~ ... ,.,
i;it:~ ... 1.452676 ~99,Z..?.1 608.908985.353 448.796 400,692 477.668 492,476 -.04393 -.19371
1.457796 701.361 606.463 985.353 448.796 398.311 476.564 492.476 -.04393 -.19371
1.462916 700.424608.908 985.353 449.489 400.692 477.668 494.538 -,04393 -.19371
1.468036 699.354 608.908 985.353 451.015 400.972 477.668 494.675 .166944 -.19371
1.484191 701.494 608.908 987.598 449.351 400.692 477.668 4Q4.61s -.~919~ -.19}fi
;;"ft"_l4>~.'illL70 Q. 291.610.537 9.8_1 •.5.9.B....JI4.9.62tL,(jO.Q.972_.Il_U.a..6be_li9s....115_~.%.S.b.9...~..ti3.U.._ " .. ... _.. --,,__,,_~._,._~.~_ ..". __ ..... "~-_._ --- -.'
l';f:~·,··1~"49443L1Q.~.~6_lL6_Q9....i911 988.391 q49L62_~ 400 .. 692 477.668 494",675 . .; ;Oli3trJ -,l9!71--;.-.' - --
1.1199551 702.564 611.080 988.523 452.1211 401.531 tl77.668 495.638 -.04393 -.19371
1.504671 700.424 613.253 989.580 449.767 401.531 477.668 495.638 -.88744 -.19371I 1. 50979L_I..Q~..~34~l2. ..Hl-'!.~~_58_Q_449. 351 400.972 477.668 49t1.675 -1.7309 - .19371
,". 1.514911 703.634 613.253 989.580 449,351 400,692477.668 494.675 -,88744 -.19371
. 1.520031 702.163 613.253 989.580 449.351 401.531 478.772 494.675 -,88744 -.19371
k' 1. 5251?J_.1J!.!!....HQ....HZ..16 7 . 9JI.9_~51:\(! ~E..eJ196 40.!!.!..6_~t~_1!?1.!~_~~ __~911 ._538 -. Q4393 -.19371
, 1.530271 7C3.500 613.2!)3 989.580 1148.796 400.692 t178.772 t1Q3.576 -1.5201 -.19371--- II'
1.535391 702.431 614.338 989.580 t148.796 400.972 478.772 493.576 -.043Q3 -.19371h _ 1.5405...!.1 704...!.H.Q &13.253 9~37 448.796 400.692 477.668 493 576 -.04393 -.19371 I:
' .. c._ 1...556647 702_4316t4,338 9Q2.61B 449,761 401,531'418.172 493 57l> ".04393 -.19371" .." ,; 1
1,561767 704.302 613.253 993,675 452.124 400,692 477.668'492 476 '-,46569 -,19371',;;,:",:~·;-,:~: ... :~,.' I
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97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:30157.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 16:30:58.270093FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM
TRANSPIRATIO~/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAM~ER TEST PROGRAM, LAB.70Ll
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6-70Q-ll1 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-07-79 15158:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
,---- - -- . - --------_. ---- -_. ------- -------- :':;';
···;:~iEDIT RATIO
~
It/
,:
.~-=-P""'AR~A·METER'-T~-C4.._ .. TVv';'Cb ------. ,......... D2 Ti,--c-iJ '---FCA1Ji'-3Fii((fj- - -----------..
:,; PARAMETER h-CS TW-Dl n--03 FCAlA 319L11A
,'UNITS DEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F DEG F LI:IS L8S
'--NE:FF/ADC--··6qi1as -,,0-IT88 . 71/189 72/192 u-t:f/i93·-·'4/20if·fS/20!"-liliis·-18Tif8-----
1.566887 704.704 614.338 993.675 452.124 401.a5l 477.668 494.2&3 .166944 -.19371
, lA72_Q.0_7 LO~.•.O:$!i 614.&8.1. 9~3. 807.452.124 .401.~31 ..~77. 668494 .5.3_8._-h~.?J!.!._::~J~HL__._. .
1.577127 706.976 61L1.336 996.053 452.124 401.531 Ll77.66B Ll9L1.538 -1.7309 -.19371
, , 1.582247 706.976 614.338 996.053 Ll52.12L1 LlOl.531 Ll78.772 Ll9L1.538 -.Llb569 -.19371
"'t 1.587367 704.704 614..338 996.317 LlLI9.628 LlOl.252 Ll78.772 49L1.b75 -.887L1L1 -.19371
" 1.592487 707.778-61'3.253 --996'.0s-i 'Ll49. 628-4'01 .6 72 t17 8 :-772 '-494. b 75 -.8874 4 -.1937;;-1:--------------------------.,...-,
ul· 1.597607 706.976 613.253 996.053 451.015 401.531 479.875.495.775 -.88744 -.19371
·':-__~.~727704.704 613.2.53 996.053 452.124 . .ti.QJ L6I~: ~1.9..! 13_~5 '!..~ ~n_~~!.5201 -.1 9371.__._ __
1.607847 707.244 612.167 996.053 452.124 LlOl.531 Ll79.675 Ll95.775 -.88744 -.lq371
~l 1.&12967 704.70Ll 612.167 996.053 Ll52.12L1 401.672 Ll79.875 Ll96.737 -.46569 -.19371
g, 1.629484 706.97~.~11J~~~~053 q52.124 401.531 478.772.495.~7ri7~5~-~I~.~5~2~0~1--_.~1~9~3~7~1~------ ~
rll 1.634604 704~704 612.167 996.053 453.233 401.531 478.772 Ll95.775 -.04393 -.19371
,~ 1.639724 703.634 613.253 996.053 453.233 401.672 478.172 495.775 -.88744 -.19371
i": 1....J!!t~~.!~ 7Q.5.•J1~.~t2_.167. 993.807..t!.~~_"_2.n.~QJ .•_~R.~1~.! 772. 494 •.~L5~1.5201 ~~!Il.- . _
" 1.64996L1 704.70Ll 613.253 993.807 453.233 401.672 Ll78.772 Ll9L1.675 .lb69L1L1 -.19371
~, 1.655084 703.500 61L1.338 992.750 452.124 401.531 478.772 49L1.538 .1669L14 -.19371
~. 1.660204 706.976 613.253 992.618 452.124 401.252477.b68 49L1.263 -1.5201 -.19371~I 1.665124 ~;i04 614.33~ 991.561 453.233 401.53f~ij:7~·ij9~~5~7~6--~.~8~8~7~4~4--~.~19~3~7~1~~--~---~~~--~~-~----~--~~
" 1.670444 704.704 614.338991.561453.233 401.531478.772 493.516 -1.5201 -.19371 <;~i 1.675564 707.511 613.253 991.561 452.124 401.252 478.772 493.438 -1.5201 -.19371 .
I"r wi. 680684 ·fab~97b-bf3·.253 991.6'93- -Ll53 ;2H"i1oT;'672'T18;n-249~'5 n ';;;1--:S20f-;;~T9!TI
• ~ 1.685804 705.773 613.253 992.618 452.12L1 Ll02.371 Ll78.772 494.538 .166944 -.19371
:" 1.7027L17 706.• 970 013.d..~._~~;t!_4.U 452.124 Ll02.Hl Ll78.J!_2.!!.94.075 -1.5201 -.19:;,,37..-7-1__.
~, 1.707867 704.704 614.338 993.675 452.124 401.672 478.772 494.675 -.04393 -.19371
~I' 1.712987 707.778 613.253 993.675 452.124 402.651 478.772 494.675 -.46569 -.19371
r"~~LO·LIQ...~._~.r6__~.L'L.3 38-ill ...~~?_ 452 .J.?!!....402.~2..L_~.~~ .• 77..? 495.638 -1.5201 -. 19371rl 1.723227 704.704 614.338 992.750 Ll52.12L1 402.371 476.772 Ll95.038 -.887L14 -.19371
:r 1.728347 707.511 614.338 992.750 452.124 401.531 478.772 Ll94.675 -.46569 -.19371
i~i 1.733467 706. 976 J!.L~_i~2.• 7?...L'!R•.!.?..t!...~.0 1• 672 478 .1JE..."'4-=-9.=:.5.:...• .;:.,63~8=---'1'-C.""5:..;:2;..:0""1.__-~._71=9~3~7. ;:.,1-------------------- ~
,"I 1.738587 706.976 61L1.881 991.693 452.124 401.531 477.668 494.675\ -.04393 -.19371(! 1.743707 708.560 614.338 Q91.693 452.124 401.531 477.668 494.675 .166944 -.19371
,,,; 1 • 748827 706.~t!.~~2.750 452. 12 4,:----,4:..;:0-=:1......~5=-3"-...1_4,:..:7=-::7"".c.:::6:..:::6-=:8----:'--49:74,:..;.~6=-=7:-=:5'---- ......70...:..;43:;:.,9=-.:3=----=.""1-=-9-='3_=_7.:...1 ~_~ ~~_~~_~ ~~_
~: 1.753947 707.244 614.338 993.411 452.124 Ll02.091 Ll77.668 494.538 -.04393 -.19371(i 1.759067 708.847 614.338 993.807 452.124 400.972 ~77.668 49L1.S3B -.46569 -.19371
I"; 1 789557 706..TILill_.5.10 996.977 LlS2.124 401.531 478.772 495.638 -.Ll6569 -.19371
r 1.&10456707.778 614.881 996.053 449.351 400.972 479.815 49b~814 -1.5201 -.19371
:" h&28i!39 707.778 614.338 993.807 Ll49.351 400.692 479.875 496.731 -.88744 -.19371
i" 34 708 ~L~..u...lli Q9~750 44~..LH 401.531.478.172 496.874 ..166944-.19371..
r 1.864088 711.119 614.338 993.807 Ll52.124 401.672 478.772 499.Ll84 -.04393 -.19371
~ 1.882182 712.589 617.5 95 997.638 452.124 Ll02.371 479.875 501.269 -.04393 -.19371
"I 1.900846 .z.!.hHl 618. HQ._~9_9_.090 Ll52. 124~4,:..:0;c:2~.'-::6;.S~:..;:1--c4-i:7-=-9 ......_=A_=_7=_5-5"-0=-0~.~0~3=_=4~---=._=0_:i4-.=3.,.:.9.::.3_-"~.;...1 9.;.;3~7=-'1;.._----__-------------------~ 1.918601 712.188 618.680 999.916 Ll49.767 402.791 479.875 496.737 ~.88744 -.19371
• 1.936729 7l1.119 618.680 999.090 449.351 402.791 479.875 493.516 -1.7309 -.19371
" 9544 1 ~JL~~998J.~~~P4q.351 402.791 479,875 494.538 -.88744 -.19371
~ 1.972577 712.188 618.680 998.034 452.12~ Ll02.b51 479.875 496.462 -.04393 -.19371
• 1.991189 713.123 618.680 1000.0~ Q52.124 401.531 479.675 4qb.87~ -.04]93 -.19371
\ 2.016634 ..1..12.5..z.L~2....0_L~.~.!LiQ.Q~lL4J1.~24 00.~72 479.875 496.874 -.46569 -.19371
I 2i037007 712.054 621.935 1001.10 453.213 401.~la 479.$75 500.034 -,04393 -.19371
'2.054782 711.119 611.5~5 998.034 453.233 400.69a 478.112 500~111 .166944 -.19371
,,-, ---._---------~_.--_._ ..- ._----.-- --....----------_.
" - ._-- - - . ----_ .. __ ._----- _._"._--_.-. __.._-----------._------_.
!'.', . .' '.. ..~.,~
"
---------------c-----__---~I
.._--------------- -----,,----,._------"----_._._------
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE CODLEU ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB~70~
TEST NU~BER T/R 2KB6-70~-111 CALIBRATION PERFDR~ED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE ~AME 'TR704A'
i;;EDlT .~~I~ __ l_~;LE'".~-'~_ LU "-·~F-•.0"..7~-'-'--:29'" FILE STARTi" T.O .0. ,.: '0:57.090,0" T.C.'. uN T.0.0. ''''0:5••mO''
PARAMETER T"'-C'l n:-C6 Tr.-D2 n~-D'l FCALB 319'llB
PARAMETER T~-C5 TW-Dl T~-D3 FCALA 319'llA
UNITS .. _DE~._t_ P.ElLE-__ Df;g.f .. OE_G_!. DE,G..L_~;g._L DEG. F LBS LBS
I NEFF lADe 69/185 70/188 71/189 721192 73/193 741200 751201 171 45 18/ 48
2.072884 710.985 618.680 1000.05 ~52.124 400.692 479.875 502.368 -.04393 -.19371
.~~9HL6 71J91.t9 61.9 .76A J 900. os 44~.!..~51.~QQ_!..~..L!!.I..~_87?__ 50_3 •.4.~L~.Lo5201 - .19371
, 2.109302 712.856 621.935 1000.05 452.12~ 400.692 479.875 503.328 -.04393 -.19371
H: 2~'127443 715.527 623.020 1002.03 454.342 401.531 479.875 502.368 -.04393 -.193712 l'l511.1_.1~.t'.3~~._6~....L8.J_.t.9_Q.~~J.Jl_ 454. 3'l2 401.672 480.979 501.132 -1.5201 -.19371...• 2.163297 716.462 623.562 999.916 454.342 401.672 480.979 500.171 -.0'l393 -.19371. 2.181475 716.062 623.562 999.090 'l54.342 402.371 'l82.082 500.171 .166944 -.19371·~2_...l9.966~_ 715.527 623.020 1001._7.6 453.233_~()1'L6I? .l!~.~.91.L~.~~.-,!_t!!.4 _.. !_O_~~~!.l?.~].! _
" 2.217800 715.527 b23.020 1001.10 4511.342 402.651 1179.875 1199.210 -.46569 -.19371
2.243b44 715.795 621.935 999.090 452.1211 401.672 479.875 1199.210 -.04393 -.19371
2.264253~17.397 623.020 996~'~~54.342 402.651 480.979 500.171_-~.~0~4~3~9~3--~.~19~3~7~1~---.-------------- ~
2.282308 716.462 b23.020 996.977 4511.342 402.791 482.082 500.171 -1.5201 -.19371
2.300947 715.527 623.020 1000.05 454.342 402.791 482.082 500.171 -.04393 -.19371
..2.318690 _U_5.. ..$n.6.~6.273JOO?.03. 4~3.233.. ~~g._t~!...~.Q.._~_~5_O"O-!..U1 -.04393. -.19371
2.336430 713.257 626.273 1002.16 453.233 402.651 480.979 500.171 -1.5201 -.19371
2.354552 713.257 626.273 1002.16 453.233 401.672 480.979 503.054 -.04393 -.19371
2.372ft8~_~~~~~I~~L~~0454.342 402.651 48p.979 505.524 -~.~054~3~9~3~-~.~1~9~3~7~1-----~---------------~---­
2.391274 715.527 627.357 1002.16 453.233 401.672 479.875 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
2.409492 715.527 b26.273 1000.97 453.233 401.531 479.875 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
__2~272~.1.1J6._0~~.~2ll.i!7~_.9_96!9_F~4_..H~_~.Q2 .bS.! 479 !_~I5_~.Q.7..!_C?_~~!.g.4393 -..! 19371
2.444978 715.795 626.273 997.902 452.1211 402.651 480.979 507.993 -1.5201 -.19371
2.471239 715.527 628.442 999.090 454.342 402.791 480.979 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
2.493319 715.527 626.273 1000.05 454.342 400.972 480.979 507.993 -1.5201 -.19371
2.511506 716.329 b27.357 1000.05 454.3'12-400.692 479.875 508.2b7 -.04393 -.19371
2.529731 716.329 62b.273 1000.05 452.124 400.692 479.875 508.267 -.465b9 -.19371
f 2.5478b~~.~~~~~~9~J124 400.692 479.875 50Z.993 -~.~0~4~3~9~3~-~.~19~3~7~1~-_--~-------------------~.
2.565606 71b.329 b29.525 1001.10 455.450 400.692 480.979 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
2.583722 71b.329 631.693 1000.97 45b.559 399.852 480.979 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
I 2.601878 715.527 63~693 9Q9.090 456.559 400.972 480.979 507.993 -.46569 -.19371
.•• 2.620552713.257 630.609 999.090 456.559 401.672,48Z.0B2 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
2.638289 115.527 628.442 10Ql.10 455.450 402.231-482.082 507.993 -.88744 -~1931F , .. _.
r-; 2.656390 ?.!5.795__630.~09_1002.1b 455.450 402.651 483.184 508.953 -.04393 -.19371
2.674519 716.462 631.693 1000.97 456.559 401.672 482.082 508.953 -.46569 -.19371
2.699949 717.397 631.693 1001.10 457.667 402.651 480.979 508.267 .166944 -.19371
2.721326 715.527 632.234 1004.80 457.667 402.791 482.082 508.267 -.04393 -.19371
''''''. 2.739517 715.795 6311.943 1004.tlO 456.559 402.791 483.184 508.815 .lb6944 ~.l~J1.t
w~'t: .2:15I~5L1.1.tt. 462 ..63.3.859. 1002.1~_ 45.b .559 _~2 •.6S14.82. 082 5.08.z.bI. ~.•.Ol.l3.cU_~ .. 1.9.31.1 .. _.. ._. __~.. .• _
.-'7.~- 2 77S40~_lH~39L.§_H~_LtQ02~16_~S&.55_9 402.651~83.18~08_.815 -.04393 -.19371· .. .
M 2.793530 718.999 630.&09 1002.16 456.559 402.651 483.184 508.953 .166944 -.19371
2.811720 719.266 630.609 1002.03 456.559 402.791 483.184 508.815 -.04393 -.19371
h. 2.830449] 18 ~5~~Lb3.JL...0..9...c!_~9.9.• 0QLI!..~~.j42 4~. 79L.~l...184__?.QJ:l..!..2b7 -.04393 - .19371
2.848178 718.599 629.525 996.977 454.342.402.791 483.184 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
.2.866318 717.531 630.609 998.034 456.559 402.791 482.082 508.267 -1.5201 -.19371
~~!l~0_6_L7J!lt4(l~(l3_Q.~~~1000.0.5. ,,~~._~'O"_~_.Q.~•.I~J... 4.1:\f.._0_8.?__5.Q.!!.. 2~?_- •...Q.!!.?~l...~..J 9371 ... .. .
2.902188 717.531 631,693 1002.10 454.342 Q03.771 482.082 508.953 .10094~ -.19371
2.927787 717.531 630.609 1001.10 456.559 Q02.791 482.082 508.953 -.aoS69 -.19371
,.9111705 7l8t599.. _6.z..I....3.?LJ~tt.!.L454~2 402.791 482.082 508.953 -.04393 -!...~19~3~7:.il~-:----­
a~9'bS888 118.599 629.525 1002.16 453.233' 402.b51 482.082 508.267 .166944 -.19371
2.983631 719.b67 630.b09 1004.40 454.342 402.791 482.082 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
......-,., _.. _.-.
\ I 'I,
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHA~BER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2Ke6_~?.!lIl~JJL __ SALIBRATION PERFORtolEO Q5-07-H 15158:13 CA~ OECK FILE NA~E 'T~70IlA'
'. - ~ .~:::;:rl
;:
1\
..;~.
.,:;..
.... 1,
, .",
,'~
-:,.
,.i.~
; ~
---~
":~
.,
',,;::,_1
~1?~
----
T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 10:30:58.270093
._--- -------~ ----
EDtT RATIO. 1 FILE NO. 43 LU 14 FROM 97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:30:57.090000I:
- PARAMETER'-rw;.-{il·- Tv>-Cb--,.-r::'02 --- - - - -r;;i:;;;oci--- - -------F-CALf\-3H41 R
,PARAMETER T"-C5 Tn-Ol T,,-D3 FCALA 31941Ai'I UNITS OEG F __ Q.f;~ F__ DEG F DEG _E_ OEGJ Q~~_ ~ _. DEG ~_~~ L~ . . _
1'1 'NEF.ftAOC 69/185 70/188 71/189 72/192 73/193 74/200 75/201 11/ 45 181 48
:" )~OOU85 Tn.533 031.6 1n 1002.16 454.342 402.791' tl82.082 505.6&1 -.04393 -.19371
I'! 3.0a042b 720.~J_ l?3l!... 9~LJ 001.10__ l!?4.H~ __l!.g..~._IUL~8~~ J"§~~QJ_._I!.~tL~QiI~cB ....tiJ.EL.... .
i' 3.038161 719.667 634.943 1000.97 4Sb.5S9 4011.890 4~3.18q 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
I
,,! 3.•. 0S.b269 717 ..• 531630.6091000 •. 05 4.5b.559 1103.911 482.082 50S.6bl -._0 11 393 -.19371
" 4 8 1 ~~5._t~_0~L_IL~~~42 403.771 482.082 505.524 -._04393 -.t'B7l
u; ,3~Q2147 ·718,599 628.442 1004.40 454.342 402.791 482.082 505.524 -.04393 -.19371
t
l
).UOU5 '719~667 628.442 1002.16 454.342 402.791 482.082 505.661 -.04393 -.19371
:'" ·].. 12.B..U~.._1_~Q .._7.35 6Z8.442 999. 090 45~,_3~2_~9..~.~ ..U.~8~._08~~ _507_~99_:t~043q_~~~J.H_L _rl' 3.156510 720.735 631.693 9q8.034 454.342 403.Qll 483.184 511.146 -.04393 -.19371
(, 3.175442 720.735 631,693 1000.05 454.342 402.791 483.184 512.105 -.64393 -.19371
I" 3 86 721 6 9 0 ..n.!L9..9.!h~~~_3.233 402.371 482.08_2~S;.-:1~1~.~1~4~6--!...~16~b~9;.:4c_:;4o___=-:......~1_!::9~37~1;.._---- ---,-__--"..."I"'; ····'a.2H1807a4.~:072 et:$1.693 1000.05 454.342 402.651 483.184 511.14b -.88744 -.19371 ·,i.&
,,····''''''.,·3.·2301168724.0726)0.6091001.10454.342 402.791483.184512.105 -.04393 -.lQ371 , "'~~I .. ' '3. 2::3~:~~~:~~l--~}~:§~~~~-~t~~ ~~~: ~~~"--:~~:-~-H..-*~t:+~~-~ ~ ~ :-~-*: :: ~:~:~ :: ~ :H-t- ---------.--- ------ ~
; 3.284462 721.402 630.609 1004.40 456.559 402.651 483.184 510.049 -.04393 -.19371
1
"1· 3.302193 719.533 629.525 1002.16 454.342 402.791 483.18!!.. 508.953 -.04393 -.19371···~I~aO&4S~7t8~S99630.609 1001.10 454.342 402.791 483.184 5~0~8~.~9;5~3--~.~8~8~7~4~4--~.~19~3~7~1~--~---------------------~
I" ·::)~))8n9·'t19~i33631.6931002.03 454.342 402.791482.082508.815 -.46569 -.19371r~ :).35"06 719.667 633.659 1000.05 455.450 402.791 482.082 508.815 -.04393 -.19371
1"1 w 3.382152 721.803 -631.69:5" 9q9"':9Tb-45"4.34-ilf(jT.~fr4tr2~-08250e-:s41-.1bb94-4;-;rQ:nT----
"I' ~ 3.403526 719.667 631.693 1001.10 452.124 402.791 482.062 508.404 -.04393 -.19371
['" 3,421739 719.5J.L030.~gLl.o_9_~!..0_~~5...?_.1~1I402.791 483.1811 508.2b7 -.04393 -.19371t~ 3',439947719.667630.6091000.97454.342403.911 483.184 507.9-93~1I65-b9 -.19371---
"', . ·,.._57685 719,b67 630.609 1000.97 454.342 403.911 483.184 507.993 .166944 -.19371
"i3,415795 720. 601_~U.o...~3._tQ.9...?_~_t~--E54..!...:tI!..~u_40~_.791._4_83 ~184 SOS. 661 -. 011393 -.193~7~1__~I· 3.493927 719.667 631.693 1004.40 454.480 402.791 482.082 504.563 -.011393 -.19371
" 3.512101 721.269 630.609 1004.40 45b.559 1102.051 483.184 505.0bl -.46509 -.19371
1
"1 3.530814 721.669 631... 693 1004.40 456.559 402.651 483.736 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
" 3.546549 121.803 &31. i,cf3100~ 40 450.5594 0 2i-'.S6~5:';-1-+'48~3~.!..,i7i-~3~0~5~0i-8.!....io13i-;0<-.-;1c.:;:6':;'67<9-i::4T.-4-.=-,.!...il~9~3r.;;7';1-----------------------=-----.,.
,
" 3.56'692 721;66~ 631.693 1002.1.6 456.559 402.651 463.736 507.993 .166944 -.19371
"5 847 19.~67 631........~9_~.J..Q..g.Q_._9US6.559 402.791 483.736 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
I~ 3.610723 719.667 630.609 999.91b 45b.S59 404.890 483.184 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
~ 3.631319 721.669 631.693 1000.05 456.559 402.791 483.184 507.993 -.04393 -.19371I "~ . 3649894 721 803 6~ 999.090 456.559 402.791 483.184 508.815 .1669U4 -.19371.~ ~~~ . 1. ,~~._.69 631.693 QQ9,090 455.450 403.911 483.184~5~0~8.!....2~6~7~.~-~,~O~43~9~3~-~.~1~9~37~1~---------------------~
I
" ""'~l ,~n9:718~599 b30.609 998.0314 452.124 404,890 483.184 507.993 -1.5201 -.19311
., .. 6 0....~..cL~~8J..Q.34454.34_2 --:;:4~07.4.1.~8~90~4~6i_'i3i..!!.~1~8T.4~S~O~7~.~_.:9~9;..:;:3:_-~.~0:;;.:43~9~Ji-'---~.~1_i:_..9~1.;,771-----~-'--'------'-'-'--'-----'--'------~~:::;.
~ 031.693 1000.97 455.450 404.890 483.184 505.524 -.04393 -.19371
,
- 717.531 b31.093 1002.1b 45b.559 404.~90 483.184 505.524 .16~944 -.19371
~ 719 266 ~ll.....6_9..LI004.~~5jl_.559 404.890 483.1811 50!?_~bbl .16b944 -.19371
", .'6.83118.199 630.609 1001.10 455.450 405.030 483,164 507.993 -,0'1393 -.19371
1"{·.\~-J.,.*UO'.:719_S33630.609 1000.05 455.450 404.890 483.184 507.993 -.46569 -.19371" ... JiU25S1 ,121,669 b30 ..6~_QJU.~lQ 457.667 405.030 483.184 507.993 - .. 88144 -.19371~ . 3.638017 716.599 631.693 1000.97 457.6b7 403.911 483.184 507.993 -.04393 -.lq371
. 3,859489 717.397 631.693 998.034 455.450 402.651 483.184 507.993 .lbb94U -.IQ371
3.877229 719.533 631.693 10~1.10 455.450 402.191 483.184 507.993 .lb6944 -.19371
. ,o',b.O;'369.,.7a0.135 630.609 1000.en 454.342 402.791 483.184 507.99,3 !'".04393 -.19371
(l.;':·}~:t'j,S~·O.t'1~.1'803'630.609 999.090 454.3.42 402.191 1183.184 '507.~q3 -.,04393 ... 19371. '.
-_. -- ."-------- --- ~
TRA~SPIRATION/R~GENERATIVE COOLEO ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGHAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMB_ER T/f3.-_--.-?~_86-'Ul4-1J 1 CALIBRATIO~ PERFOR~EO 05-07-79 15158:13 CAL OECK FILE NAME "TR704A'
~r
'~ .. 'EDIT RATIO FILE NO. 43 LU l4 FROM 97/ 0 TO 129'47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 1~:3C:S7.090000 T.C.V. 9~T.O.D. 16:30:58.270093
I;
!'
!.
I,
i;
I:
:'
I
----i,
"·:'00
----------------------
----------- 0 ,
PARAMETER TW-C4-----------;h~:.Cb------ TW-D2 TW-D4 FCALB 31941 B
PARAMETER T~-C~ T~-DI T~-D3 FCALA 31941A
UNITS DEG F OEG F DEG F OEG F OEG FDEG F OEG F LBS L8S
NEFF/ADC -69/185 -7o"iis6-71i189---721"iQ2-73/193- 74/200 - 751201 171 45 18/ 48
~: 3.931703 724.072 630.609 998.034 454.342 402.791 483.184 507.993 -.04393 -.IQ371
~~- 3.9499UJiL~~J 629~_9'8tO~_q~~~~~~~~791483~~4 5~7.993 -.4656~9_-~.~1~9~3~7~1~~__~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~_,
3.967657 719.667 630.609 999.090 456.559 402.791 483.184 505.661 -.46569 -.19371
3.985790 719.667 632.234 1000.97 456.559 402.791 483.184 505.250 -.04393 -.19371
I 4.003538 720.60l-~4.943 1000.97 454.342 402.791 483.184 503.466 -.04393 -.19371
~~ 4.022106 719.533 63i.234 997.638 455.450 402.791 483.184 504.426 .166944 -.19371
~ '4.040752 719.533 631.693 996.977 454.342 402.791 482.082 505.524 -.88744 -.19371~-}:%~~~~~~~~:~~~-:~~::n i66o~~~ :g~:~~{--~-~-~:~-n*~}:t~:-~-H:-U}-~-:ci~~~;--::~:H ~ - ---------
, 4.104411 720.601 631.693 1002.16 456.559 404.330 484.149 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
4.1225157 2..Q,,-735_b.J~1...9~LLO_Q_<1_•.1.~__q~Jl~ 404.890 483.874 508.815 -.04393 -.19371
4.141141 721.803 634.943 1002.16 454.342 405.030 483.736 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
4.159371 721.669 634.943 999.090 455.450 403.911 483.736 505.661 -.46569 -.19371
..!I.o_111_H5 L2J)t~0_1_631.tl~3 1000._0_~q_~~'''59_40_~.91J__ lt§}._J_8_4__~_~I.993 -.46569 -.19371
4.195247 721.669 630.609 1002.16 454.342 404.890 483.736 507.993 -.46569 -.19371
4.212989 724.072 631.693 1004.40 454.342 406.009 483.736 508.267 -.04393 -.19371
I 4.231559 .7 24.....Q2<_!l·U..J!~;L,1.Q_9.1..1 0 454.342 406.009 483. 73L5~!..~15 .166944 -.19371
4.249756 721.803 632.234 1004.40 454.342 406.009 483.736 508.953 -.04393 -.19371
4.267490 721.803 636.026 1002.16 456.559 406.149 483.184 510.049 -.04393 -.19371
(~2937lJ5__I?J.. ~()3_~_3~._~_4}_ 100Q._~!_~~}_.66L_40l.!_. 56~~.!3_"1_8~~09 ._91~~!.e87~_~~!.19371 _
'I w 4.313249 724.072 632.234 1002.16 457.667 406.009 483.184 50~.q53 -.04393 -.19371
,~ 4.331436 721.803 633.859 1004.40 458.636 406.149 483.184 508.815 -.04393 -.19371
4.349629 724.072 634.943 1004.40 457.667 406.009 483.736 507.993 -.46569 -.19371
'~~~-~367772-721.803634.943 1004.40 457.667 406.149 484.149 501.993 -.04393 -.19371
'~'; 4.385513 721.669 632.234 1002.16 456.559 406.149 486.491 507.993 -.46569 -.19371
, 4 4036_~8_~?Q_._~P_L63JLa.~..9LOQ£.1!l_456 •.s5~_.E_Q..6_.JE~_E_§~149 507.993 -.04393 -.19371
4.421816 719.667 631.693 1000.05 457.667 406.009 483.184 508.267 -.88744 -.19371
4.440488 719.266 629.525 1001.10 458.220 406.009 483.184 507.993 .166944 -.19371
4 458213 719.667 628.442 1002~16 457.667 406.149 483.184 507.993 .166944 -.19371'~~~';~·~4~.~4~1~63S0 720.735 628.442 1004.40 456.559 406.149 483.184 508.267 -.04393 -.19371,\~{ ._4.494097 720.735 629.525 1004.40 456.559 406.149 483.736 508.404 ".04393 ".19371
"i~:- 4.519519 72.Q...~:J~ 631.69_~__.!Q.0.E..._"_0_ 457.667 407.268 484.149 508.953 -.04393 -.19371
4.541388 720.601 632.234 1004.40 458.359 407.128 483.736 508.815 -.04393 -.19371
4.559629 721.402 631.693 1004.b7 460.989 406.009 483.874 508.953 -.04393 -.19371 _
I. 4.,577368 721.402 630.609 10.Q.~.!_U 459.8~?~06.009 483.e74 _50.7. 99 3 -.04393 -.19371 J;
-, 4.595524 721.669 628.442 1006.25 457.8Q5 406.009 484.011 50J.9~3 -.4~56q -.1,371
~.~1.3.§JI~ .721.6b9 627.351 J901> ...25_458 ..U6_ 905. Q30__fl64.149_-S_0.5 b.QL_- O'U..9L~ ..19..37 L
,.'- 4.6318t2---.r.~()_!.7~~-"-9~? __1.O..Q2~.25 457 .661 1105.03"0 484.011 507.993 .166944 -.19371
4.650477 719.667 631.693 1004.67 456.559 406.009 483.184 507.993 -.465b9 -.19371
4.668239 718.599 631.693 1004.40 456.559 40b.009 482.082 507.993 -.46569 -.19371
I 4.6~~9~LI.H-,2li_~31 .693 1OO_2..!...1~!l5~.~~_L~OO~~~83_") 8~ 507.993 ".04393 -.19371
.. -- 4.704124 717.531 630.609 1002.16 457.667 406.149 483.736 505.524 -.04393 -.19371
4.722231 718.599 629.525 1002.16 457.b67 406.149 483.736 504.563 .166944 -.19371
_~--L?~0_n9__ 7?1. 402~28.~!:121_002 .1.6__~s.7_.~_El_I_~_0i>~) !:I~_!:I_8~_~.?~J' __2 06.621 -.04393 -.19371_
4.709606 719.667 630.609 1004.80 457.b67 407.128 483.136 508.404 -.04393 -.19371-----------
4.787347 720.bOl 632.776 1005.99 457.b67 408.386 483.736 510.049 -.04393 -.19371
4 805486 7_t~-'AtlL~.l3~--LQ.Q..Q.t38457.667 40!h386 484.149 510.049 .166944 -.19371 ,
·,\,f.\.':/:4.823615 719.533 631.693 1005.33 458.636 409.644 484.149 5tO.049 -.04393 -.14371
",J ~4.e41759 720.601 631.693 1006.25 458.636 407.268 483~736 508.953 -.04393 -tl~371
17 ~.,
-------------
\. 1 1 \
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATI~E COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, lAB.7011
-~."
129/47971 0 TOFROM
CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR700A'
~..~f
FILE STARTING T.O.O. 10:30:57.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. It>:30:58.270093:~:":
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TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB~704
TEST' NUMBE~.-!.!B. ,._,.~Kl!.~~JJ.~~_H,L CALlbRATIO~ PE~FORMED 05-07-79 15:58:13 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
j.
l~
"
• 4 __ •__
-_._----"
,
--'--'--_ .._----
97/ 0 TO 129/47 FILE STARTIN~.T.O.D. 16:30157.090000 T.C.V. ON T.O.D~ 16:30'58,270093
-------------~-_.--_._--- -------------
FILE NO. ~3 LU 14 FROM>•• EDIT RATIO
;' ~" •. , .
PAR AME fER --1' ~';CQ -. --.- , Y;;i.;C~- -,---.- --rw--02 - H.- D~4;;-------;;;-FC';-A"L;-;B"---:3;-;1:-;9;;-;4;-;;1"B~------------------------'
PARAMETEP TW-C5 Tw-Ol T~-D3 FCALA 31941A
UNITS DEC F DEG F DEC F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F LBS LBS
"-'r-'~N:';E~ff/ADt--' --697185 --io/188 'TiTieQ--72if92---73/f93741iOo--7S-/201 17/'4S----faT 48
;:, 5.792159 745.269 657.660 1040.10 458.blb 410.064 492.549 509.912 -.04393 -.19371
_'. 5.81154~ _89.tL._O~O lH.50,9,_H93~b8 4bL.4.9L42~.•_llJb 509.~!U.J~297 -.465b9 --,,-.1~9~3;_;7;-;1,-- -,
, 5.830895 991.849 735.677 1l67.00 1110.511 385.974 451.109 480.972 -.04393 -.19371
5.849737 1064.03 718.779 1171.37 353.0b2 323.889 375.130 428.417 .1669411 -.19371
- 5.868.!l85J071.~~_1.4..h1~ul-!.U,~3 323. 784 275.659 3.;;275!,-.~54~9~3~7,,"9"".'-:i0;.;5:..;,7~._'.17.67bi:'947:4i--_.~1~9;.;3;_;7.;1:-- -.:
;~. ~::~=;:: ;:::::: ::~:::; ::~:~:: ~~~:::: ~~~::;: ~g~:~:~ ~~~:~~: :i::~:: ::~;~~~
~5, ~,3,29!9 69_0.789 _556. 57~ 708. 60.5 191._?_48_,J5_~~J~~,!.F .~.2~_245.!..688.1 66944 -.19371.
5.951852 622.935 518.162 649.579 159.465 135.1179 154.112 211.913 .166944 -.19371
5.971185 575.453 487.250 605.328 138.928 124.331 138.020 188.569 -.88744 -.19371
~_~5L.990526 5110.627~~L~6~23~29.156115.730 125.929 171~.~8~7~9~--'..~0~4~39~3~-~.~1~9~3;_;7.;1'----------------- ~ _
~. 6.008939 514.244 436.072 535.332 116.066 106.957 115.009 155.852 -.04393 -.19371r: 6.027340 491.319 412.259 506.161 102.897 98.1455 103.620 139.641 -.04393 -.19371
t' 6.045729 4~229 393.416 482.081 91.8539 91.6486 94.1010 123.208 -.04393 -.19371
. 6.064099 450 ./i41·-376 55-1 .u-SCl:B308if.-7467·-·S3;'04uO-as-:22cii! ·TO!l. 992 -.011393 -.19371
6.082433 431.551 362.926 441.933 76.2856 77.0534 79.6636 98.1267 -.04393 -.19371
I 6.~794 ~13.569 ~5~~ll.423.136 71.8144 73.84~1~6~7~4~.0~8~1~6~9~0~.~2~4~8~9_-~.~O~4~39~3~-~.~1~9~3~7~1~ ~ ~
, b.127932 393.428 331.477 402.033 68.4544 69.2241 69.6046 81.5036 -.46569 -.19371
6.147299 380.525 321.577 386.191 66.2113 66.9816 67.3625 77.0462 -.04393 -.19371
6.165618 J~I.llL3J.lJJ~!.H_5..411__6_~•.088_U,5.~78 66_.?_405..74.9532:..!J66944 -.lH7L
6.183955 356.624 303.460 363.696 65.0869 64.8770 65.1179 71.4600 -1.~201 -.19371
6.202334 345.075 296.051 352.286 63.9659 65.1578 63.9947 69.2212 -1.5201 -.19371
6.221704 333.9q3 288.156 341.149 62.8423 63.6133 63.9947 67.9608 -1.5201 -.19371
6.241070 323.655 280.287 132.123 62.8423 62.4894 63.9947 66.4192 -.04393 -.19371
6.260427 315.907 272.446 321.968 62.8423 62.4894 62.8709 65.9985 .166944 -.19371
J' b. 278866 308 ...9.2 LZb5.1 48..J 14.074 6~JJ142 3 6.?..t 469.!~.2~.~8=7l-09~6,,-:50'-'."-:9:-:9~8;.::5:--:-..t.~0:::-4=-37-9=-3_-..:.L.1;-,9~3",,7.;1,--._-----------------------_
6.297263 302.535 258.517 305.058 62.8423 62.0677 62.8709 63.6135 -.4656q -.19371
6.315629 294.322 253.526 298.241 60.4527 62.3488 61.7466 63.6135 -.04393 -.19371
6.334019 286.614 249.100 ~91.497 62.8423 62.0677 62.8709 63.6135 -1.5201 -.19371
6.359755 276.561 242.479 282.394 60.4527 62.3488 ~1.7466 62.4901 .166944 -.19371
6.379880 270 .. 996 236.lJ77 275.913 62.8423 61.3699 61 ~ 746b 62.'4901 -.04393 -.19371 I'
6.3979,65 267.24L~U~..L<L:tL?69.1~~_~0.}121 61.7866 61.746b 6.2.4901 -.04393 -.19371 '
6.416315 262.124 228.202 264.714 61.7181 61.3649 61.7 4 66 62.4901 -.46569 ~.19371
6.434697 255.495 226.013 260.145 60.4527 61.36119 61.7466 62.3497 -.011393 -.19371
~6.453098 250.950 22.b]33--E.54.759 60.4527 62.3486 61.7466 62.4901 -1.5201 -.19371
"t,t~:·:6.47195& 245.592 219,458 250.212 6().4527 62.3488 61.7466 62.3497 -.04)93 -,19371
:;,i.~;.".~...,q9112~_.2~(~.o.~'L214.5~~,,244.~52 60.4527, b2.,lta9_IL61,.7ItQ6...Ra.ltj9_'L-t•.5a01.~.1,937.L ".. .... .. __.__ --"-""_" ~... _ .. '---' I:
'1"'';;:»(''6.510713 237,922_.?li..J,-~9_.?,QO.875 61.7181 61.36"961.?466 62.3"97 -.68744 -.19371' i'
, 6.529659 235.599 208.566 236.085 60.1714 62.4894 61.7466 01.9283 .166944 -.19371 ~,
6.548023 231.778 205.305 232.806 60.1714 61.36119 61.1466 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371 L~ 6.5l1~.368 ...?28.099~Q.~.a.l.D~~.8.!~_L~~4527 61.3649 61.71166 01.9283 .166944, -.19371 i
- . b.592486 222.795 199.876 224.085 61.7181 61.3649 61.7466 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371
6.613395 220.487 195.518 220.68~ 60.0308 01.2243 61.7466 61.1663 .166944 -.19371
6 63l?6.! g.E.,~~l _t94.J!?L?1..~.!,~UJL.~0.452761.3649 61. 74.~_(,__~.?34q7 _! 166944 -.19371
6.651083 214.114 192.286 214.~~4 00.0306 61.2243 01.7466 61.3663 .160944 -.19371
6.670454 210.595 191.203 211.057 61.7181 62.3488 61.7466 62.3497 -.04393 -.19371
~., 0.6IHI~~~.i07.399 188.495 ZQL...808....H ...l181 61.9272 01.7466 62~3497 -.88744 -.19371 i
"·'--6-.707196 205.727 -186.870 206.591 bO.4521 61.9272 61.7466- 61.36U -.04393 -.1<1171 . 1
6.725561203.'026184.704203.346 bO.4527 61.36119 61.7466 61.3663 -.04393 -.19371·, " .:l
\ r.
TRANSPIRATION/REGfNERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#70a
~; "
~.
.~
,.~
~c·-';- '
PSIA
PFV-2
PSIA
'->
PFVD
PSIA
CAL" PECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'09158:39
pllf>OJlPC-l
5 FILE NO. '191 LU 14 FROM 980/ o' TO 1009195 FILE ,sTARTING T.O~O. 16:11:52.826030 T.C.V. ONT-Q.D.
TEST NUMBER T/R
PARAMETERF-A
PARAMETER F-B
UNITS L8S L8S PSIA
'EDIT RATIO
71-"NE.f:F.:[ADt.~- --1 5/4L 16T1fq3~(89 '_': _ _ ,",. _ '. ,_ , " - , ."
d"-ld79831 7Q.7198'17;qtl1~15.430014.8478 14.1I459 lZ.. 21188 8&9 ..9031!6a.828 .0~23()S; .0017~7 14.8b44111S'4'.i!9 'f468~1t
-1.083191 71.0059 75.3797 15.1915 15.2702 14.4459 12.2488 781.511 862.198 .208522 .182565 15.0749'1484.29 1467.45
'2
'5
10
11
21
20
18
-.992222 7a,7798 77.aa9a,la.r:;953 111.847IL1E.....~!.l.S~_12~-2Zf8-e 796.278--"858-;001 1l.'505112-zr;IH19415.07a91a84.29111c, •.., .. ,~ .. ",J"
-.890964 71.81146 76.2235 111.5953 111.8478 la.4a59 12.8808 816.386 855.483 3.24827 3.22467 la.3382 11184.93 1467.45 1469.80
-.800511 7a.7798 76.2235 15.1915 15.2702 la.5531 12.21188 818.376 853.805 3.16170 3.13807 14.33A2 14~4.93 la67.45 1469.80 . '.-- .•
13 1 '-.M8459 71.0Q.S~76~223514.595314.84'18.14 ••H16' 12.7755820.2&1 652.755 3.03153 3.00538 14.3382 1484,93 1468 08 1469 32 1'1 60SQ
:'-';6<17570 72,2039 77.4892 15.191515.-2702 14.4459 12.. 6808'816. c11'O 852.755.3.IH)HQ 2.-98431 14.3382 1484,93
,",51706071.2156 75.8016 15.1.1300 15.2702 14,4459 12.8808 618.166 851.916 2.97652 2.95138 14.3382 148a.93 .~~."... .,..y,.-- •.• -- .•
16 -.41416571.215676.223515.4300 lie ":)?n~ 4/1 CC:'2t t5 uana OQta EolE gEt 50" '5 eLL.an 5 cH:5A5 ,/I 'f'tli5 iliail O't .lil::1 1Ie: ./iLd An ,n ::>kO,
-.323252 71.0059 75.8016 15.1915
-.221265 71.8446 77.9111 15.4300
"
26
30
27
17
23
24
3'
33
32
35
38
39
19l·~ ...,f168(-4:-:-72.2"H9 76.2235 14.595
-"'e'tSl22Q'71.0059 74.-9578 14.5953
I -.·11420072.&83277.2783 14.QS30 j. .... Q.,'O • .,.v ... ,~ .ac;.,UQVU U1V.&UV U~I.V" ~.7JU,"","" ~,7&"4' .J.-aLJIOo-' ._\,IUaJf .. ..,.v' .......... --.....,'.~- .. --....--'.
22 -.08860071.2156 7S.801b 14.SQS3 4H 011"70 4H ".I'tL.. .15 ""EE i5tn ,'7'7 bEt '50'7 'j DJlLJIL. OJ o'ji\"7Z: 4/1 :iz'jd "dIe 5 ..... 'ilL? ile: ,nt:o Rli tn ;JAO'
-.063000 71.2156 75.8016 14.5953
-.02S90Q 74.77Qa 77.UAQ2 14.SQS3 1~.O~tU 1~.~~~7 J~.Uuvu U7~.U~V UJI.~V' ~.J~UVJ ~,-7V~I ~~.v~~, A~VV.Jr A-~'._J .~'v •• _ .-.--~~
251,~,::i~.000304 71.2156 75.3197 15.1915 14,.8478 la.4459 12.8806890.011 851.916 1.346621.30306 14.2329 1486.37 1461.45 :1469 ..9613.0222, "
.036702 7Z~2639 75.8016 14.5953 14.8418 14.2316 12.880B 846.L14'3 852.755 .3380M .309992 14.3382 lU85.25 1467.45 1469.60 13.0222'"
.062302 72.2639 75.8016 15.4300 14.8478 35.8792 lQ.6226 654.612 853.595 .211528 .180260 15.9170 1481.42 1463.66 1465.98 14.2891
Z8 ~ • 0 q q 7 8 0 b 9. 328 b .., '""II n" g i iI JI It: n E 'i iI II :a"".Q '11\ t "7 edt: 'Z C II ~ I g '7 't X h eo at: "t D n t:: "j II • u: tl b '5 i n L t a ,a "t 0 n t i 11 h go c:::: 11 'Il "" fi 1 h i n ClIO:) ,..." , ( h CIi co:: 7
29.... .125380 71.005Q
.150980 69.3286
36
'7
'5
51
48
••
.,
.IA7960 6B.-CH)93
.213560 69,3286
I .250&10 68.4900 ,~.~Cu~ 1~.J7J~ l~.V~IU ~vU.~J~ J'.~J~I VII.'VU UJr.r~~ .~~~VJU .U~I~VJ ~J.JV7V 4_J •• ~J ~_A~.~•• - ••• ~'
3. .276210 70.5866 75.8016 16.1454 15.6926 408.390 57.4397 8a6.548 858.211 .206117 .087407 26.0212 1434.20 1417.52 1418,42 14.60S9
.301810 75.6185 78.9659 17.8148 18.332a 410.747 57.51150 875.768 859.365 .210927 .138773 27.7052 1435.48 la18.15 1420.48 14.2891
.339338 67.6513 72.a26a 18.0533 18.3324 411.926 58.2824 882.890 859.470 .218743 .174334 29.1787 1437.87 1420.36 1422.07 14.2891
371 ,36493875.1992 ,,<> nd:O'" "0:,,, .A "l't~1I /I'" ""A I;Q .;>1;. "<;11 ... 'tt AC;:O "7n 50h,\,t ,kOtOt; 'to '\'\~t; ,Zi(A (t; Ill;>;> 1\ 1n;>;> II 11.1 2801
.402039 72,6832
I .427639 71.2156 I~.DU&O &'.~JI4 jo.~~e~ ~&I.DVg ~7.1'J4 QO~.~V~ OOV.~4V .'4~~~~ .A'V~U~ ~~.~~~U ~~~~.YU ~~~~._J .~~J.Jr 1~.-~7J
40 • £& bUb q b 74. 77 q 8 7., 1113 a ~ ,., y y .., g ,g 1. 1. ~ II If' a ~"I CO., I;. JI t: '" A." 1 .Q Q. .Q c: a L. Ii" 5" C., '5/l t 't go t t.1 t:J • 5 e:: a , 1I /I, U. to:. ,n :J) c: 1~:oJ '11:J) 1 n A , a ;> R a'
.490296 72.2639
42 .51589b 7q.3924 OC.l~Vl 11.~'O~ 10.~~~~ ~cc.~~o 4CO.IC> OlC.~VI ODV.~CV .~~"U~ .~IQ~II ~C."JO '~~~.I~ £~~J.'~ £~~u.~~ '~.~U~I
01 ~553Q42, 101,b17 'ft~1~C ~n.'II. ~~II~A. n~n •• c ~,~ 1nc 1~A n1ft o"'n '.n , ttA~o , t5AA7 " 'AAA laa> A> la'kn~ la>A au In 2801
.579042 252.3b5
I '''-~''tb-ll1 -331.1 98 ~~~ ..,.tv.... .I V".OQV·4'& ve ."V"'P ..... ~;I ... Vg--"Vv.,."1 VQ..,..,·~·,·,E:" ~V ....· "Q., r wvv ,·---·.'--rr-""·J- .......-...... I: U.I & V -. ._v" & -.<JJ • ...,.. .- .... A" • .,.•. n&_ .. T .... - ........ -- ... &
46. • b" 17 11 b 18 • b 4 b L.. ~ n "J: C. ~ "I 11 a "l ~ ~ n 'II 'II c"1 II ~ 'II ~ t:: /\ L. II 0 t Of t: ., ., " u " 6 Col c: ., L Q" II t:: I"i • '5 i II /a L OJ ., ~ 5 d b die , i, K n d ,"t A f ., n t 1 a: }i A c;: , n ;V A R i
,667311 1323.11
.70Lt329 1458.1lJ £"00 VO gV.;7.,Uc. OVI.C;VC. ~"J."'U"" IwrJ.C.VU VI~.JJV UJJ.LI~ .JII.uu",wr~ J • ..,~-tvr Aa77.lfY A • ...,..., • .., .. • JU'_ •• _ &J,",""'.~v I"""'T.--'"
49 .729QZ9 1446.61 ttl~~ n~ Ln~ II~/. cn~ o~~ l.tC L ~ ~tln ~/I/I Oft Ln 0 II IIY/I •• ~ Q L
50 \.>,", .7670251445.14
I ~: .7q2b25 1443.88 &~~W.~D DU~.VVI ~7~.'O~ ~I~.~Q~ '~U.~J~· QV7.~ru UJ~.UVJ ~.~~~7~ ~.~~~V7 •• ,~•••• ~VJ.~V "JJ~.J~ .J~'.J~ ~J.V~~~
52 ',830123 1443.46 lQ52.89 606.028 5Qa.444 408.604 737.51& 8l1.464 852.755 3.31320 3.2Q085 1168.74 1197.94 1354.63 1354.78 14.2891
,63~' .855723 1436.33 lQ9b.la 606.028 SQ1.06S 258.7bS 734.072 8vb.~45 8~2.~05 J.3ud99 ~.28789 1164.85 119a.l1 1354.b3 1356.22 13.0222
5' .881323 1435.91 1499.45 b08.055 591.065 129.543 134.882 809.369 852.755 3.31531 3.29053 1175.37 1203.20 1354,63 1356.22 13.3369
~I' .Q1632Z 1439,90 14~9.S1 bl0.201 592.154 81.9b08.13b,b73 80!.578 65l.755 3.)201~ 3,29349 1185.27 1213.41 1355.~91357.171ij.2'9l,
H .943922 143b.33 1446.14 bOq.Q~6 591.06566,8503 13Q.145 606.855 852.651 3.30839 3.28526 1181.27 1210.70 1356.531357.13 1'3.0222
57 I ' • ~ f ..• ~ . •
I
58
59
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBtR TEST PRDGRA~, LAB#704
PFV-2
PSIA PSIA
.',
PFV-lPFJ
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
WL02-1
09:58:39
PGOT
PSIA
851.077
851.077
850.972
851.916
851.910
851.811
12/"32
852.&51
852.&51
PDF'"POJI
SIA
PC-l
F-B
F-A
1.220703 lij30.88 1~39.18
1.246303 1430.46 1440.80
1.263840 1433.82 144ij.24
2.3t13818 14t10. 53 14-49. 93
2.434267 1439.69 1449.51
2.533179 It139.09 1447.82
1.397693 1434.24 14~1.50
1.434699 1434.66 1444.24
1.460299 1435.91 1444.24
1.032217 1432.14 1440.86 bO&.663
1.0&9761 lij32.56 1~41.07 60B.055
1.095361 lij32.98 1~42.5S 608.055
1.702603 1438.85 1447.01
1.869518 1439.69 1449.30
1.959955 143B.85 1447.82
1.309440 1431.30 1440.80
1.346493 1434.24 1444.24
1.372093 1436.33 1444.24
"'STAIHING. T.O.D. 16:11,52.626030 T.C.V. ONT.O.O •
;1.6743551435.49 1444.24
1.711403 1435.91 1444.21+
1.737003 1435.91 1444.45
1.497334~434.24 -1444.24
1.522934 1434.86 1444.24
1.560465 1435.07 1444.24
_1.132443 1432.141440.86
T;i5S043 1432'~ge 1441.07
1.195103 1431.30 1440.80
2.061959 1439.•691448~25
2.152401 .1439~69144~,51:
" Z~25060-q·1443·.·46·11l5lr~78
PARAMETER
PARAMETER
w 1.5860b~--r~35.91 1444. 4
~ 1.611665 1436.75 1445.93
1.046755 1435.49 1444.24
I.
'\ 'I
I
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LA8#704
PSIA
PFV-2
PSIAPSIA
PFVO
PSIA
CAL DECK FILE ~AME 'TR704A'CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:392KB6-7011-113
5 FILE NO. 191 LU 14 FROM 980/ 0 TO 1009/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 16:11:52.826030 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 16:11:511.005861
TEST NUMBER T/R
EDIT RATlO
NEFF/ADC-.---15/ III 16/ 114 33/ 89 jll/ 9
~~9540b8 lUQO.53 14Q9.93 5911.462 59l.0b5
4.044620 14Q3.Q6 1451.20 594.581 591.065
~ARAMETER F-A PC-I
PARAMETER F-A PC-2
UNITS LAS LeS PSIA PSIA
to 4.1115563 1444.72 11152.89 595.415 592-;754
11 1I.2j6007 14113.46 1/J51.62 595.415 591.171
12 4.3j8390 l11Q4.72 1452 89 595.892 592.754
13 11.428810 1443.46 11150.78 594.581 591.065
M 4.526400 14110.94 1450.36 594.223 591.065
15 4.619167 1439.69 1449 51 593.985 591.065
16 11.7096751443.88 14511.36 595.177 591.910
17 4.812306 1362.95 1371.88 544.977 561.605
16 4.906254302.893307.847116.546127.409
" 5.005469 9Q.0669 97.7405 24.9692 33.S 77
~ 5.098036 81.0697 8Q.6615 16.5031 23~4008
~ 5.191986 79.3924 84.0287 15.4300 21.18311
~ 5.29b1411 77.9248 82.5520 15.51192 20.0 19 ~U.O~I~ •• ~o •• ~ •• -v •• ~ .-.,.
n 5.388119 75.6185 80.6535 13.2837 18.3324 49.0125 1440.59 1443.07 111.2891
" 5.490314 75.1992 80.6535 13.2837 16.7485 48.1697 14112.96 14U3.39 12.38~8
25 5.585207 7 .6185 80.65 5 13.04 16. 4 9 4 • • ••• 1444.98 1l1.2eql -- ---~,
n 5.684929 75.6185 77.9111 13.5221 IS.9038 49.1178 .420150 .393626 33.7046 1461.32 1444.38 1445.1Q 14.2891
n 5.178948 74.7798 77.9111 13.6414 15.7982 49.0125 .4153110 .3711529 35.4938 1462.60 11145.49 11145.94 14.2891
28 w 5.872908 75.6185 77.4892 13.6414 15.7982 u9.1178 .3810B3 .385065 36.9674 1462.60 1445.64 1447.84 14.2891
~ ~ 5.977613 76.0378 80.6535 13.5221 lU.8U78 49.1178 .371752 .3718qu 38.8619 1462.92 14U5.64 1447.84 14.6059
30 6.070573 74.7798 77.4892 13.5221 1u.6367 49.8552 .372654 .285626 39.2829 1464.83 14116.91 1448.48 14.2891
~ - 6.172233 75.6185 78.3330 13.5221 14.8478 49.3285 .363035 .365968 39.4934 1464.67 1441.22 1448.80 14.2891
32 6.261108 74.7798 77.11892 13.0452 14.4255 49.8552 .372053 .327772 40.9670 1466.11 1447.22 1448.96 14.2891
~ 6.359568 74.7798 78.9659 13.5221 14.4255 50.6979 .338084 .306699 40.3354 1465.95 1447.54 1449.44 14.2891'
M 6.459846 72.6832 77.2783 13.0452 14.42 50.6979 .318845 .281675 41.1715 1466.11 1441.86 1450.01 13.0222
35 6.553819 75.1992 17.9111 13.2837 14.4255 49.1178 .369'347 .315919 40.7564 1465.95 1448.49 1451.03 14.2891
~ 6.657515 72.6832 77.2783 13.2831 14.4255 50.6979 .3576~4 .329748 41.5985 1466.11 1449.28 1450.07 111.2891
J7 6.750464 74.7796 77.4892 13.2837 14.2143 50.69 9 .338084 .245456 40.7564 1467.22 1449.44 1450.11 14.2891
38 6.853163 74.7798 75.8016 13.6414 14.21Q3 49.1178 .215558 .301102 40.4407 1468.50 1449.44 1451.34 14.2891
39 6.947119 72.6832 77.2783 13.2837 14.2143 50.6979 .275558 .257968 40.3354 1468.50 1450.54 1450.71 14.2891
'0 7 • 039 5 79 72. 2 639 17. 278 3 I 3• 2 f\ 37 1U • 2143 50• 69 pr;zoqy---
41 7.141822 72.6832 77.4892 13.5221 14.2143 49.8552 12.381\8
Q 7.236231 71.2156 74.5359 13.5221 14.2143 50.6979 111.2891
43 7.138828 71.2156 14.5359 13.5221 14.21113 0.697 ••• • • •
44 7.432902 71.2156 77.2783 13.5221 14.9534 50.6979 .138114 38.8619 1468.66 1451.02 1453.25 14.2891
45 7~520827 71.2156 75 8016 13.5221 111.2143 5~.6919 .110456 31.8094 1469.18 1451.81 1452.30 13.0222
46, 7.627139 72.6832 17.2783 13.0452 14.2143 50.6979 .140090 37.91Z16 1468.98 145[.33 1452.18 -13.6557
47 7.722045 72.6832 77.2783 12.8067 14.4255 50.6979 .125602 36.9674 1469.78 1453.07 1452.62 12.3888
48 7.823788 711.7798 71.2783 13.5221 14.4255 13.5126 .053822 29.3892 1469.911 1453.07 1453.25 12.3888
49 , 7 • q 17205 74.1798 75.801 6 13.2837 14. 4255 13 • 091 5 • 140 0q 0 19. 3903 1471. 05 1453. 07 1453. 25 14 • 281fT
m 8.017551 71.0059 74.5359 13.2637 111.21~3 12.8608 .003173 15.10b5 1411.05 1453.07 1453.89 1~.2891
~ 8.115433 72.2639 73.6921 13.2837 14.9534 12.8808 .028797 14.6539 1471.05 1453.07 1453.69 14.2891, '
n 8.207910 74.7798 75.8016 13.2A 7 14.4
'53 tND FILE
54
551 .
:; ---
59
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ~OCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6-704-113 CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAM~ 'TR704A'
j ------------------
EDIT RATIO 5 FILE ~O. 191 LU 14 FROM 9801 0 TO 1009/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:11:52.826030 T.C.V. ON T.o.n. 16:11:54.005861
Ti<CFU----~-~2u- 00 T
TH20I
DEG F
c-vTFV
-.17682415.18471376.56 1381.47 1378.85 -69-.95~ .;2tJ4~(n "'278.1'3 ~iU.031c; u,., .. ..., , •• c;VV7 VI.
-.151224 15.1B47 1376.56 1381.47 1378.85 -69.867 -284.91 -278.63 64.0312 67.4252 71.5458 67.5306
-.114200 15.5427 1376.56 1381.47 1378.85 -69.188 -284.91 -278.27 64.0312 67.5402 71.3458 67.5024
-.414165 15.3427 1376.56 1381.47 1378.21 -71.143 -284.91 -278.70 64.~0?8
-.323252 15.3427 1376.56 1381.U7 1379.06 -70.505 -284.91 -280.54 64.0312
- 221265 15.3427 1376.56 1381.89 1379.69 -70.165 -284.91 -278.10 64.0312
-.08860015.18471376.56 1381.47 1378.85 -69.528';2"84;'n -277.-C/9 1>4.0312 67.74"13 71.31l58-r,7;S-02Li
-.063000 15.3427 1376.56 1381.47 1378.R5 -09.485 -284.91 -277.99 64.0312 67.7413 71.3458 67.5024
-.025904 15.3427 1376.56 1381.47 1378.85 -69.485 -284.91 -278.70 64.031? 67.7413 71.3458 67.3051
-.698459 15.5427 1376.56 1381.47 1379.06 ·1(f.505~85~43 ~277~9964.0312
-.607570 15.3427 1376~56 1581~47 1378.85 .71.143 -284.98 -276.58 04.0312
-.517060 15.3427 1376.56 1381.47 1378.85 -71.143 -284.98 -276.44 64.0312
-.992222 15.3427 1376.56 1381.89 1379.69 -74.6115 -285.43 -273.26 64.0028
-.890964 15.5427 1376.56 1381.47 1378.85 -74.258 -285.24 -276.44 64.002~
-800511 15.3427 1376.56 1381.89 1379.69 -76.014 -285.43 -276.44 64.0312
NEFF/AOC 26/ 72 27/ 73 211/ 64 25/ &5 81/217 10/ 28 80/216 &2/168
-1.179831 15.3427 1376.56 1382.74 1379.06 -73.873 -285.53 -280.2& 611.0028
083191 15.5427 1376.56 1381.89 1379.69 -711.258 -285.43 -277.57 64.0312
PARAMETER PFJC PFVC-l TOJ TOBl
PARAMETER PFVCO PFVC-2 TOFM TFJ
UNITS PSIA PSIA' PSIA PSIA DEG F DEG F OEG FDEG F
-.000304 15.1847 1376.56 1381. 47 1~78;as-;.70.84-'5~184;1l~ "~6;-S-8 64 .0312-67;7Lrl~1~5ffClT~51
.036702 15.3427 1376.56 1381.47 1378.85 -68.806 -284.91 -275.88 64.0882 67.7413 71.2036 67.3051
.062302 27.9760 1376.56 1381.26 1378.85 -59.208 -284.98 -276.37 64~4579 67.3677 71.1750 67.4460 --._--- --. --_. --.---. ·_w-·,_ I
l ~ .099780 64.6127 1376.% 131'\1.26 1378.00 -22.u62 -284.85 -275.711 64.5432 67.2814 71.2036 67.1641 oS-;9990 35.5111 65.2374 93 8260
I ~ .125380 78.5094 1377.62 1381.47 1379.06 -u.28AO -284.98 -275.46 64.7138 66.8499 71.2889 66.8820 65.9990 35.6647 63.3218
.150980 81.3519 1376.56 1381.47 1378.85 3.90390 -284.91 -275.46 64.5432 66.4471 71.3458 66.5435 65.9990 35.5469 64.2645 .-.---
.187960 83.4048 1376 •.56 1381.47 1379.069.19385 -284.98 -275.88 64.4519 65.6982 71.2889 65.7247 b~~879 63 2938 92 8181 I
.213560 82.2994 1376.56 1381.26 1378.85 12.2904 -284.98 -275.32 64.0882 65.2370 71.4026 65.1878 65.7471 35.5469
.250610 98.5649 1376.35 1379.79 1378.00 15.3769 -284.98 -275.60 64.0028 64.9775 71.2889 65.0748 65.7190 35.5469 --.---- ·_w-___ I
.276210 399.712 1344.32 1365.07 1363.22 17.3438 -284.98 -274.92 63.5191 64.9775 71.2889 65.0748 65;7190 35.5469 63 2374 91 9287
.301810 902.046 1157.64 1324.26 1322.66 19.2345 -284.98 -274.92 63.4622 64.7757 71.3458 65.0748 65.7750 35.3700
.339338 903.309 928.825 1312.48 1310.63 20.8648 -284.98 -274.78 63.3483 64.7468 71.345B 64.5656 65.7471 35.4290 --.---- .-. -- .
• 364938 638.879 880.785 1332.67 1329.21 22.4207 -284.Q8-274.76 63.1774 64.6026 71.1750 64.5~5.7471 55 5469 65 5640 909201 I
.402039 628.773 875.307 1330.57 1327~5223.8659 ~284.91 -274.37 63.0920 64~6026 70.3182 64.5656 65.9990
.427639 826.1104 -a74.464 1324~05 1320.76 24.7927 -285.01 -273~67 62.66116 64.7468 69.8085 64.5940 66.0269 q.' - --.-- - I
.464696 822.614 869.196 1321.31 1319.07 25.6828 -284.85 -273.05 62.3226 64.7757 69.1812 64.5940 65.7750 35.4879 63.2374 92.e181
.490296 821.666 868.986 1324.26 1322.66 26.5364 -284.98 -273.05 62.1801 64.6026 68.5536 64.5940 66.1110 35.4290 63.4344 92.2844
.515896 822.614 868.986 1325.73 1322.66 -12.408 -284.98 -272.29 01.8093 64.9175 68.096B 64.5940 65.9850 35.4290 63.1389 93.3517
.553442 822.614 869.407 1327.62 1325.20 -212.59 -284.Q8 -272.16 61.5810 64.9775 67.6968 64.6788 6~.~9VO 35.4819 63.1246 98 0950
.579042823.2115 870.671 1328~05 1325~b2 ~270.65 -284.98 ~272.29 63.5191 64.71168 67.3539 ~4.4525 b~.0269 35.3111 63.4626
~51 b 11r823 ~S6Ta 70~ 8 8"2"" 13cq;nr- 1"325.62' .'"253;·8Z--"'ZIl"lJ; In- -27z;Toti8-;;9lib-blT~0 a31oT~'OM'1 63. BA6S 65. a 03 0 '35'; 48H '63~3640
.641711 828.931 874.885 1329.31 1325.83 -263.QS -285.01 -272.02 72.5776 60.5502 66.8679 60.0~~.0269 35.5469 63.4063 ~J.
.667311 863.988 905.541 1327.62 1326.89 -266.41 -284.98 -271.95 67.1545 57.0950 66.7821 56.8342 65.9850 35.9594 63.2374 95.7233
.704329 892.413 954.303 1328.05 1325.83 -267.09 -284.98 -272.29 65.8215 61.0459 66.4961 60.9366 65.9990 36.4305 64.6158 94.5575
.729929 899.519 941.888 1329.10 1325.62 -268.18 -285.01 -273.05 64.4863 61.2777 66.5553 61.1639. 6~.8130 37 3152 63 3218 96 6720
.767025 899.519 942.731 1328.05 1325.62 -270.10 -284.98 -273.12 62.7216 60.8141 66.5533 60.6524 6~.719Q
.792625 899.519 942.509 1327.62 1325.62 -270.10 -284.98 -272.16 62.1801 61.2777 66.3816 61.1071 65.8030 40.2482 -___ -_
.830123 899.519 942.509 1327.41 1323.93 -269.97 -284.q8~72.16 61.6952 62.4558 66.aq6162.24"27-66~Z7E941.9455 03.2374 95.5 4 19
.855723 899.519 941.888 1327.41 1324.14 -270.65 -285.01 -273.05 62.1801 63.3611 66.3A16 63.3767 71.3560 43.2502 63.5&40 95.6641
.881323 897.151 941 888 1327.41 1323.93 -272.03 -285.01 -272.50 62.8041 64.1407 66.2672 64.1130 79.9877 44.4548 63.4767 96.1384
.91832289h151 941.8861327.41 1323.51 -213.13 -285.01 -271.9563.5191 64.5449 66.3244 64.591+0--91.1702 115.6nl)6"3";1f063 95-1897
.943922 896.993939 781 1327.41 1323.09 -273.68'-285.01 -271.95 63.7752 65.0064 66.1527 65.0748 97.8399 46.4915.63.1246
6.
l' 1 1 I \ 1 : \ ) \,
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KBo-70lj-113 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58.39 CAL DECK FILE NAME'TR704A'
EDIT ~ATIO 5 FILE NO. 191 LU III FROM 9ao/ 0 TO 1009/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 1&:11:52.826030 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 16:11:54.005861
PARAMETER PFJC PFVC-l rOJ fORL TFV
PARAMETER PFVCD
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA
NEFF/ADC 26/ 72 27/ 73 241 64
.961017 896.993 939.781 1324.68
1.006617 695.887 938.938 1325.94
10 1.032217 894.308 939.359 1327.41
11 1.069761 894.308 938.306 1325.94 1323.93 -274.51 -285.43 -271.95 64.0028 65.2370 66.1527 65.0748 114.290 48.8706 63.2938
"
1.095361 894.308 93~.nQ5 1325.73 "~'_hh -27'_06 -~A~_~O -272.02 64.0312 65.2370 66.3244 65.0748 115.771 49.2181 63.3640
13 L,132443 894.308 938.306 1325".73
14 1.1S8043 894.308 938.306 1325.73
15 1 195103 893.992 938.095 1324.68
'6 1.220703 893.992 938.095 1325.73
17 1.246303 894.308 938.306 1325.73
16 1.283840 894.308 938.306 1325.73,. 1.09440893.992937.674 1325.94 l~~~.~l -~II.l,,;) -~o~.~,) .~/l."" O'l.'1:H'1 O::l.VV04 OO.41V':: OJ.V/40 ~'::l.jO" jU.O~Ol o~.~~u........
2O 1.346493 893~992 938.095 1325.10 1323.09 -277.86 -285.53 -271.95 64.4579 64.9775 66.4961 64.7920 122.312 50.9537 63.4626 96.1384
2' 1.372093 893.992 938.095 1327.41 ""_hh -277_0t -~A~_~3 -270.92 64.4579 64.9775 66.5533 64.7920 122.941 51.2426 63.3500 96.6127
"
1.397693 893.992 938.095 1325.73
23 1.434699 893.992 937.674 1325.73
"
1.460299 893.992 938.095 1325.73
25 1.497334 893.676 936.306 13 5.7
25 1.522934"693.992 938.095 1325~73
"
1.560465 893.676 938.3061324.68
28 w 1.586065 894.308 938.300 1325.94 ljcj.":>l -c/o.co -coo.v~ -c/l.Q/ 04.~~V4 04.j4Q~ O/.VOOl D~.jU~l ICO.IOO JC.V~V~ O~.1~~~ ~u.
::9 ~ 1.611665 893.992 938.095 1325.73 1322.h6 -278.63 -286.05 -271.40 64.0312 64.5449 67.3539 64.4525 126.591 52.1086 63.0684 95.6641
30 1.648755 893.992 938.095
30 1.074355 893.992 936.095
32 1.711403 893.676 938.306
33 1.737003 693.992 938.095
34 1.762603 893.992 938.095 1325.73 127.426 52.2816 63.2314 Q5.6641
35 1.869518 894.308 938.306 1325.73 127.843
36 1.959955 894.306 938.306 1325.94 128.156
31 2.061959 894.306 938.306 1325.94 .4 ---.
36 2.152401 894.306 939.359 1325.94 63.11334 128.699 96.6127
31 2.250609 894.306 939.359 1325.94 63.4617" 128.990 97.6207
40 2.343818 894.308 939.781 1324.2b 63.2634 129.198 96.6127
41 2.434267 894.308 939.781 1325.94 63.2634 129.407 94.8933
42 2.533179 894.306 939.781 1325.94 62.9600 129.211 96.6127I
:43 2.624028 894.108 938.306 1325.10 . . . . . .
44 2.724527 894.308 939.781 1325.94 69.5603 62.7531 129.550 53.5209 &3.3500 96.1384
45 2.814933 894.308 939.761
46" 2.905612 894.308 939.781
"
3.007275 894.308 939.781
" 3.097139 894.308 939 781<. 3.199082 894.308 939.781
, 50 3.289516 895.887 939.781
51 3.388168 895.729 939.359
I 52
. 3.461456 89~.867 939.761
,"
~J 3.571927 894.940 939.781
54 3.&73760 895.887 941.888
55 3.764189 895.867 939.781 1~'::~.~~ l~C~.~~ -CO~.~l -CO/.DC -e~c.~~ OU.Olue aU.Ol"l fu.eo~~ QU.'U"~ l~".D~~ ~~.lD~U D~.~~'~ .. u.
56 3.8b3&OI e95.887 941.8881327.41 1323.09 -280.91 -287.&2 -251.37 60.8102 60.8141 70.3782 60.5956 128.052 54.1255 63.1810 96.9092
"
5. ----
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM,LAB#70~
TH20I
CVI
CAL DECK FILE NAME "TR704A'.__ -=--c..-.- -..,
nvOBLTOJ
CALIBRATION
PFVC-l
2KB6-704-113
5· FILE NO. 191 LU 14 FROM 980/ OTO 1009/95 FILE STARTJNG T.O.O. 1&111152.82&030 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 16s11154.0056&1
4.145563 896.993 941.888 1325.94 1323.93 -280.55
4.236007 896.993 941.888 1325.94 1323.93 -280.12
4.338390 896.993 941.888 1327.41 1323.09 -280.41
~.709675 896.9Q19Ql.ee8 1~25.94 1323.93 -280.12 -coo." -C~G.~~ ~U.7VVC JU.7JU, 'v.
4.61230b S93.361 ~39.35~ ·1)25.94 1~23.93 -277.86 -288.14 -249.19 58.9802 58.9567 70.3782
4.906254 822.456 871.093 1327.41 1323.51 -173.07 -288.14 -247.68 11.8208 65.2370 70.2072
4.428810 89&.993 941.888 1325.94 13c).93 -260.34
4.52bllOO 89b.993 941.888 1325.94 1323.H -279.70
4.b191b7 89b.993 940.62~ 1327.41 1323.09 -280.55
EDIT RATIO
TEST NUMBER T/R
NEFF/Aoe 2&/ 72 27/ 73 24/ b4 25/ 65 81/217
3.954068 895.687 939.781 1327.41 1323.09 -280.91
4.044620 896.993 941~888 1325.94 1323.93 -278.70
PARAMETER PFJC
PARAMETER PFvcn PFVC-2
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA DEG F
'3
;2
5.005409 819.140 868.986 1327.41 1323.93 -73-.21~8.t~4.Oq~48qli/1)5.2370 70-;03b~ ,,~.
5.09803& 619.140 868.986 1327.62 1325.20 -56.497 -288.11 -274.78 17.1514 65.2947 70.0364 65.0748 110.086
5.191986 819.140 868.986 1327.41 1323.93 -40.109 -288.11 -265.91 25.2896 65.3524 70.0364 65.4139 88.6266 -~.v~.. v_ .. ~ .. __ ._·v. !
5.296144 612.742 1056.09 1331.B3 1330.06 -35.715 -288.14 -257.71 30.6229 65.4100 70.1503 65.4704 77.5484 41.2142 63.0261 92.8773
5.388119 74.7194 1362.02 1364.44 1360.68 -30.451 -268.14 -253.29 33.1385 65.4677 69.5803 65.~986 70.4517 40.3068 63.0966 92.4030
5.~90314 73.45bl 1360.34 13b4.44 1361.11 -23.845 -288.11 -251.37 35.2063 65.5253 68.4394 65.498b 70.9388 3q.54~7 63.1~10 93.1145
5.585207 74.0877 1360.76 1364.44 1363.22 p18.646 -288.14 -248.80 31.1526 6S.6694 b7.7826 65.5835 6q-;7833 38.95ar-bJ.1246 92 8181
5.684929 74.7194 1361.18 1364.44 ~363.22 -13.805 -288.11 -247.75 38.7994 65.8998 b7.5255 b5.7247 60.6680 38.6353 63.0261
5.778948 74.7194 1361.18 1364.65 1363.22 -10.473 -288.11 -246.70 40.0028 65.9286 67.3539 65.8659 68.4446 38.4005 63.3218
, w 5.872908 74.7194 1361.18 1364.65 1363.22 -6.8532 -288.14 -245.66 41.1458 66.3607 67.1252 66.0354~2'.-8~12 38.1949 62.9135 7~.
~ 5.977613 74.7194 1362.02 1364.b5 1363.22 -3.9444 -288.14 -244.04 42.3163 66.1302 66.9537 65.9224 67.7746 38.1949 63.1389 92.9959
6.070573 74.7194 1362.02 1364.65 13b3.22 -2.0389 -288.14 -24~.04 42.8134 66.3607 b6.8393 65.9507 67.3416 38.19~9 63.3500 92.8773
6.172233 14.7194 136~.45 1365 .. 07 1364.06 .277206 -288.14 -2Zi3.oo 43.7187 66.3607 66.6105 66.1483 07;311"16 37 6660 632374 94-8CiH
6.267108 74.7194 1362.45 1365.07 136~.u6 2.Su867. -288.14 -243.00 44.1855 66.3607 66.3816 6b.17bb 66.9503
6.3595b8 74.7194 1362.87 13b6.12 1363.22 3.41403 -288.14 -242.03 44.6522 66.3607 66.3816 66.1766 66.7824 - -- -- . I
6.459846 74.7194 1362.87 1366.33 1364.49 5.10809 -288.14 -239.92 45.0311 66.3607 66.1521 66.2048 66.8802 37.4602 63.2514 92.e181
6.553819 74.7194 1363.08 13b6.33 1364.49 6.31007 -288.14 -239.98 45.5845 66.3607 66.0381 6b.14B3 66.6705 37.3132 63.2374 92.8181
6.657515 74.7194 1363.08 1366.33 1364.70 8.14651 -288.11 -239.98 46.0502 66.3607 65.9236 66.2613 6b.6985 37.1956 63.0261 91.8b94
6.750464 74.7194 1363.08 1367.80 1364.49 8.70776 -286.14 ~238.9046.0793 66.3607 65.6945 66.2613 66~5581 37 1956 63 2374 92 8181
b.85316374~71941364.13 1367.80 1364;70 10.0531 -288~11 -238~qO 46.5156 66.3607 65~5226 66.3177 67.5092
6.947119 74.0877 1364.13 1367.80 1364.70 11.5080-268;11 -238.07 46.7483 66.3607 65.2361 66.3177 66.5587 -- u_ ----- - - - I
7.039579 74.0877 1364.55 1367.80 1364.91 11.3962 -288.11 -237.94 47.0099 66.3895 65.2361 66.1766 ~b~4327 36.Q603 63.1246 98-Q54U
7.141822 74.7194 1364.55 1368.01 1366.18 11.9552 -288.11 -237.18 47.~457 66.3607 64.9495 66.2048 66.3348 36.7249 63.1810
7.230231 74.5615 1363.08 1368.01 1366.18 13.4814 -288.11 -236.42 47.4457 66.389, 64.7775 6b.3742 66.4327 36.7544 63.0261
7.338628 74.5615 1364.13 1368.Ul 1~6b.16 14.6339 -288.11 ·236.04 47.9104 66.3895 64.5480 66.3177 bb~4327 36-Y014 63-0684
7.432902 74.5615 1364;13 1367~80 1365.75 11~qq24 -288.11 -235.85 47.9104 66.3895 64.3185 66.3177 6').7750
15 -~.~-·1~~~fb821f4 .51)f5 13b4;n--f36e-;n -1366-; 39-1 S ;302l;"""2gB-~04-.""233;V0-47.qfO"4 6c,;38Q5 64 ~-203q--66.3742 66. 4468 _ - •. _ .. -- on - . - - . - - _ I
;;. 7.62713973.77191365.821368.011 6 .~4 14. 6 63";854636.6072 63.1810 92-51~1
~ 7.722045 74.7194 1365.82 1369.48 1366.39 15.8596 66.4468 36.6660 63.3078
15 7.823788 24.1860 1365.82 1368.01 13b7.86 2.65965 66.2509 36.6660 62.6740
:; 7.917205 14.7110 1365.82 1369.48 1366.39 - .65 •• •• o~F.3348 36-60/2 63-3500
~ 8.017551 la.0793 1366.24 1369.48 1307.44 -13.805 -288.11 -232.77 63.0552 66.4023 66.2229
8.115433 14.0793 1366.24 1369.69 1367.86 -19.156 -288.11 -232.34 02.9402 66.2613 66.2089 ---- .. ----- ... ----.
8.207910 14.0793 136b.24 1369.69 1367.86 -23.450 -2ffa.ll -231.8~ 62.7103 66.2613 o6.2~ (h uAQu h(_)~,a Q) RIR,
END FILE
\4
~I - ~
·1
\ 1 '
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R - 2KB6-704-113 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME !TR704A'
EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO. 191 LU 14 FROM 980/ 0 TO 1009/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:11:52.826030 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 16:11:54.005861
.099780 897.494 1118.57 1218.53 10.9443 10.7821 1.33560 13.4977 65.8441 61.8481 88888.0 64.8324 63.8624 115.111 69.1096 64.0::061
.125380 897.334 1118.15 1218.22 10.9389 10.7849 1.33580 13.5201 65.8441 61.8481 68888.0 64.8324 63.3005 126.308 68.7290 63.9251
.150980 897.334 1116.89 1218.53 10.9361 10.7904 1.34034 13.5220 65.8441 62.5508 88888~0 64.8324 63.1600 119.077 69.28Q4 63.9251
.187960 900.205 1118.15 1218.22 10.9334 10.7862 1.34842 13.5070 65.8441 62.5508 868~O 63.2863 63.3005 112.371 68.168" 63.7846
.213560 900.205 1118.57 1218.85 10.9334 10.7904 1.33254 13.5201 65.8441 61.8481 88888.0 64.8324 63.3005 -110.726 68.7290 63.9251
.250610 897.015 1115.63 1218.85 10.9225 10.7904 1.32900 13.5351 64.4412 61.5670 88888.0 64.8324 63.3005 108.118 6B.1684 63.9251
.276210 896.058 1118.15 1218.85 10.9225 10.7821 1.32900 1~9 63.4586 61.5670 88888.0 62.7231~~a.95666.3456 61.9573
.301810 895.739 1117.10 1218.85 10.9225 10.7821 1.33396 13.S500 62.1946 S9.59S1 88888.0 b2.5831 61.h140 105.919 64.3807 59.7062
.339338 8Q4.782 111S.21 1218.85 10.Q361 10.7821 1.34048 13.5463 61.0705 57.3459 88888.0 60.1900 61.4734 108.11B 61.8519 56.57Q9
.364938 889.997 1113.11 1218.22 10.9416 10.7682 1.34048 13.5201 61.6326 56.7824 88888.0~O.1906~.0515108.255 62.55"' 58.8615
.402039 895.739 1116.47 1217.91 10.9321 10.7627 1.33027 13.4921 61.0705 54.8095 88886.0 59.6273 62.0357 110.314 62.4141 59.1431
.427639 897.334 1115.42 1218.85 10.9102 10.7585 1.33013 13.5201 60.7894 55.9371 88888.0 59.6273 61.4734 108.530 62.1330 59.4247
.464696 894.463 1115.21 1218.22 10.9225 10.7821 1.32914 13.5351 60.7894 55.9371 B6888.0 59.3456 60.9109 109.354 62.133U--59~4w7r----­
.490296 896.058 1116.89 1218.85 10.9648 10.7655 1.33353 13.5070 60.7894 55.7961 88888.0 59.3456 60.9109 108.530 62.1330 59.1 431
.515896 900.844 1118.99 1218.85 10.9539 10.7682 1.33169 13.5220 58.9612 55.7961 88888.0 59.2047 61.0515 110.452 62.9762 59.4247
.830123895.7391113.53 1218.85 10.9b4610~-83~-0 1.33920 13.4977 684.699 730.845 68888.0 639.274 385.696 -212.84 798.906 75~
.855723 894.463 1114.79 1218.69 10.9935 10.8320 1.33934 13.4921 694.339 Ib9.0bb 88886.0 bq6.b~~-389.003 ~216.35'801.161 ~69.660
.681323 894.782 1116.47 1218.85 10.9867 10.8431 1.33934 13.5070 703.168 774.516 88888.0 662.161 393.551 -221.67 818.923 763.141
.'Ha322 896.058 1116.89 1218.85 11.(f195~rO-;8lf12 1.34034 13.5070 f&~.\I~O 100.1"70 oooon.v OI~.VO~ ~~I.O~7 -C:~V.7'4 \:lC:&.V"~ I;,>U.
.943~~2 897.334 1116.89 1218.85 11,0127 10.8708 1.34530 13.~~51 71Q.bOI 820.018 88888.0681.102 39Q.155 -232.62 809.6U7 772~320
.. '.:
.553442 902.598 1118.15 1218.22 10~9252 10.78al 1.33027 13.S201 80.9344 01.~1~~ ooooo.v ov.o~oo OO.llcn IV1.07C: II.l&U' o~.
.579042 900.844 1118.57 1218.85 10.9116 10.7572 1.33580 13.5351 171.741 212.039 88888.0 241.666 79.9515 87.2658 106.335 84.3347
.616111 900.205 1116.89 1218.69 10.9252 10.7572 1.3359~ 13.5369 241.169 310.680 88888.0 362.751 83.8490 83.9304 112.373 85.1689
.641711 902.438 1118.15 1218.22 10.9334 10.7585 1.33821 13.5201 285.455 325.334 88888.0 401.116 107.755 55.9149 1~~-f3~·~2~8----­
.667311 901.162 1116.89 1218.85 10.9539 10.7821 1.33353 13.5070 517.203 309.835 88888.0 389.896 224.736 -61.140 453.708 303.317
.704329 896.058 1114.79 1218.65 10.9648 10.7904 1.32914 13.5201 673.172 541.086 68888.0 473.351 322.475 -147.52 677.292 512.844
.729929 897.494 1117.10 1218.69 10.9881 10.8181 1.33580 13.5052 652.495 675.200 88868.0 542.576 351.S1~76.36 725.060 605.022
.767025 900.205 1118.57 1218.69 10.9867 10.8320 1.34487 13.5313 651.689 726.843 88888.0 588.299 366.443 -192.45 764.901 677.629
.792625 898.6101115.21 1218.69 10.9758 10.8431 1.34303 13.5351 672.635 722.171 88888.0 620.921 378.253 -204.04 795.589 724.746
-.992222 896.696 1116.89-1219.16 10.9252 10.7849 1.329 00 13.5369 65.8441 61.8481 OOOOO.V D~.C~~~ 0~.001~ OO.I~O~ OO.lOU~ o~.
-.890964 900.524 1118.57 1218.53 10.9361 10.7821 1.32914 13.5276 66.1246 61.5670 88888.0 65.2539 65.6875 68.1484 68.1684 63.9251
-.800511 900.205 1118.99 1218.53 10.9252 10.7821 1.34034 13.5276 65.8441 61.5670 88888.0 65.2539 65.6875 68.2887 69.7096 64.7679
-.414165 900.205 1119.41 1218.65 10.9034~~18~1 1.32205 13.S2Q5 66.1246 61.5670 86886.0 64.9729 64.2631 68.2887 69.989/ 6q.Q~TU
-.323252 897.334 1119.41 1218.85 10.9006 10.7821 1.33623 13.5313 66.1246 61.8481 88888.0 65.2539 65.6875 66.8861 68.1684 63.9251
-.221265 897.494 1116.47 1218.53 10.9034 10.7904 1.33112 13.5276 65.8441 61.8481 88886.0 64.9729 65.6675 66.8861 68.1684 63.9251
-.698459 89b.058 -1116~4r 1218.53-10~9QR8 10.78~1 t.33623 IJ~5070 65.8441 61.8481 88888.0 65.2539 65.6875 68.2881 69.9897 6q.4~7U
-.607570 901.162 1124.02 1217.91 10.9361 10.7918 1.32687 13.5351 65.8441 61.8481 88888.0 64.9729 65.6875 66.8861 68.1684 63.9251
-.517060 900.205 1119.82 1218.85 10.9034 10.7821 1.32715 13.5351 65.84al 61.8481 88888.0 65.2539 65.6875 68.2887 69.7096 65.0488
-.116824 e~8.291 1117.10 1218.85 10.'Ha3 10.7821 1.34034 13.5351 65.8441 61.8481 88888.0 64.9729 65.6875 66.8861 66.0285 64.0::061
-.151224 900.205 1117.73 1218.85 10.9211 10.7585 1.33708 13.5369 65.8441 61.5670 88888.0 64.9729 65.6875 b8.14Ba 69.2694 65.0488
-.114200 901.481 1118.57 1218.85 10.9225 10.7585 1.33580 13.5201 65.8441 61.8481 88888.0 64.9729 65.6875 68.1484 69.2894 65.0488
-.088600 901.4~lf2~5--1218~8~ IV.~VOC IV.f~IC I.~~I~I l~.~CIO 0~.O~41 OI.O~Ol ooooo.v O~.~IC~ O~.OO'~ 01.1001 07.'~7J OJ.
-.063000 900.205 1117.73 1218.85 10.9006 10.7655 1.32667 13.5295 66.1246 61.8481 88886.0 64.9729 65.6875 66.3248 69.1493 63.9251
-.025904 902.438 1118.15 1218.65 10.8993 10.7821 1.32673 13.5239 65.8441 61.8481 88888.0 64.8324 63.7219 66.0441 6~.1684 64.2 061
-.000304 e96.0-S811fb.05 1210.-0':> lU."VVC IV.fOCI I.~~~~.) 1~.~UfV CO.IC::40 OI.~OIV ooooo.v o~.o~c:" O~.C:O~I OI.VC:O,+ 0"7.&~~~ 0'"
.036702 894.782 1115.21 1218.22 10.9061 10.7682 1.34501 13.5126 65.8441 61.8481 88888.0 64.9729 64.2837 67.1667 70.2697 64.2061
.062302 894.782 1115.21 1218.85 10.9334 10.7682 1.33821 13.5201 65.8441 62.5508 88886.0 64.9729 65.6875 67.1667 69.7096 64.7679
NEFF/ADC 29/ 77 31/ 81 28/ 76 8/ 24 9/ 25 6/ 1671 11 771205 78/208 797209 64/172 657173 66/176 677111 6B/18ij
-1.179831 897.494 1118.57 1218.53 10.9307 10.7849~1~32942 13.5426 66.1246 61.8481 88888.0 65.2539 63.3005 68.2887 70.2697 65~32q6
-1.083191 900.524 1121.50 1219.16 10.9580 10.7821 1.32900 13.5313 66.1246 61.5670 88888.0 65.2539 6S.6875 68.2887 69.7096 64.2061
PARAl04ETER PRCAO -------PGH2UT I'<H20C-2 I'/H20P-2 lW-A4 TI"I-A6 11'1-65 ,,--
PARAMETER PH20-J I'<H20C-l wH20P-l TI~-A3 Tl';-A5 TW-B4 TW-B6
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W LB-W LA-~ LB-W DEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F
10
11
I 12
13
14
15
15
17
13
"
~
I
21
8
I n
I M
e
n
n
n w
n m~
m
3i
~
23
~
n
~
37
•
H
~
41
a
a
«
"
"
"
"
0
~
51
, u
In
"u
y
D
~
U
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAM8ER TEST PROGRAM,LAB#70~
TEST NUMBER T/R 2K86-704-113 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70~A'
EDIT RATIO 5 fILE ~O. 191· LU 14 FROM 9801 0 TO 1009/95 'FILE STARTING T.O.o. 16:11:52.826030 T.C.V.ON T.O.O. 16:11154~00S861
w-1~-~6n~-A4
3.199082 901.162 1116.89 1217.60 11.008b~8
3.289516 895.739 1113.11 1217.&0 11.00Q9 10.8708
3.388168 895.739 1113.7ll 1217.60 11.0537 10.8708 1.32673 13.5313 781.237892.3~1 88888.0 835.010 ll20.263 -297.75 897.33~ --- -- I
3.~81456 894.1~~ 1111.85 1217.~4 11.0086 10.8~58 1.33254 13.523Q 785.219 aQ3.134 SBBSS.O a3/.13U-~19./05 -302./4 ~97./30 859.618
3.571927 89~.942 1115.21 1217.44 11.0099 10.8708 1.32460 13.5201 783.892 887.719 88888.0 839.911 419.~26 -300.23 897.202 860.7~~
3.&73760 896.377 1113.53 1217.~4 10.9881 10.8~S8 1.32446 13.5201 792.120 893.002 88888.0 839.249 421.379 -300.54 897.995 861.1~1
3.764169 697.015 111oi4l l217.60 11.0086 tOj8541 1.33807 13.~ot4 784.954 S98.Z8488a68.0 841.103 420.821 -300.54 892.712 863.918,' I
3.863601 897.494' 1114.37 1217.60 11.0127 10~8708 1.33623 {1.5313 788.~05 898.680 88888.0 841.103 421.379 -2~7.75 897.995 865.372
1.497334 900.205 1118.57 1217.60 11.008b 10.87b3 1.33~3~.53~q;b5~6S~S2
1.522934 900.205 1116.89 1218.22 11.019S 10.8708 1.33920 13.5201 75~.786 860.106
1.560ll65 895.739 111~.37 1217.60 11.0195 10.8706 1.34076 13.5201 756.51b 839.213
1.397693 895.~20 111ll.79 1218.69 11.041~ 10.8~58 1.33169 13.52767-SS.8S-1858.1Z3-8888A;()
1.~3~699 898.291 1116.47 1218.69 11.0209 10.8708 1.33580 13.5276 754.121 864.468 88888.0
1.~60299 898.291 1116.89 1218.69 10.9990 10.8708 1.341~7 13.5201 755.851 870.811 88888.0
1.309440 894.942 1113.11 1216.65 11.008b 10.8541 1.33934 u 13•505l-149.S9& 856.141 88888.0 758.109 ll •••
1.346493 893.187 1111.85 1217.91 10.9908 10.8472 1.33807 13.5014 753.323 856.1ll1 88888.0 766.632 412.165
1.372093 897.015 1118.15 1218.69 10.9976 10.8403 1.33353 13.5052 754.654 850.852 88888.0 773.153 413.562
1.220703 896.377 1115.21 1218.69 11.0195 10.8569 1.34260 13.5276 739.740 853~893 B8~~733~~7o-410.4
1.2~6303 89~.1~4 1113.74 1218.69 10.9867 10.8541 1.34275 13.5313 7~1.073 847.678 888R8.0 7~2.2~5 410.488
1.2838~0 895.420 1113.11 1218.69 10.9881 10.8708 1.34501 13.5052 746.134 8~9.662 88888.0 749.580 411.326
1.032217 895.739 1112.69 1218.85 10.9976 10.8708 1.34275 13.5052 734.5~2 872.925
1.069761 898.291 1114.37 1218.69 11.0099 10.8708 1.35168 13.~865 738.807 889.832
1.095361 893.825 1113.53 1218.69 11.0195 10.8708 1.33594 13.5369 738.674 883.625 88888.0 717.537 410.488
1.762603 892.-868 1111.85 12113.69 11.0236 10.87~38afl~.
1.869518 897.334 1115.21 1217.60 11.0099 10.8708 1.33027 13.5201
1.959955 897.015 1116.47 1217.60 11.0~1~ 10.8569 1.33112 13.5351
2.3~3818 893.187 1111.85 1217.&0 11.00B~8u72~2900 r3.~~uc III.OUI Ofl.CO~ OOOOO.V OCO.I~C ~1~.~cn -~vv.c~ o~~.c~, nov.
2.~34267 893.50& 1111.43 1217.60 10.9881 10.8~58 1.33197 \3.5313 777.120 883.625 88888.0 823.348 419.42& -300.5~ 890.863 867.091
2.533179 896.696 1116.05 1217.&0 11.0318 10.8708 1.34714 13.5201 775.394 883.493 88888.0 828.650 ~19.42b -297./5 6~1.3j~ bb~.VSl)
1.67435589-6.377 1113.11 1217.91 {r~-0099 10.8569 1.33580 13.5052756.911 867.63988888.0 8UlJ-;7lfl)LlPT;81
1.711403 894.463 1113.7~ 1218.69 11.0263 10.8~72 1.33807 13.5070 761.571 870.811 88888.0 802.787 416.355
1.737003 896.058 111&.~7 1218.b9 11.0291 10.8541 1.33580 13.5070 766.623 872.925 88888.0 800.663 417.053
2.061959 896.058 1115.63 1217 .60 ~Oq~----ro;8~72 I03T027 13.5220
2;152401 896.058 1113.53 1217.,;91 11.008& 10.6569 1.33560 13.520'1 776.456
2.250609 898.610 1114.H~1217;60 11.0099 rO~8708 1.33027 13.5201" 768.617
NEFF /AoC 291 77 311 81 281 76 81 24 91 25----&1 16 71 17 71720s-781 2O-g
.981017 896.058 1115.42 1218.69 11.0086 10.8708 1.33821 13.5351 724.006 848.604
1.006617 895.420 1113.74 1218.85 11.0086 10.8708 1.33821 13.5313 730.276 860.&35
PARAMETER PRCAO PGH20T WH20C-2 wH20P-2
PARAMETER PH20-J WH20C-l WH20P-l T~-A3
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-w LB-~ L8·~ LB-~ DEG F DEG F
w 1.586065 896~177 1114.79--r218.69 11.0086 10.8708 1.34076 13.5164 758.645 84~ OOOOO.V I~O.COI ~I~.~IO -CI~.VI OOO.lva a~~.
~ 1.611665 89~.782 1113.53 1217.91 11.0086 10.8708 1.33013 13.5070 759.443 870.943 88888.0 79~.~22 415.797 -280.13 886.108 856.512
1.6~8755 894.144 1111.85 1218.69 11.0099 10.8708 1.33027 13.5201 759.975 867.639 88888.0 797.609 415.797 -281.5~ 886.768 857.173
"
~
2.62~028 895.739 1115.2112I7.60 11.0099 10~8569 1.338-arlT;S070 77!).128 88~625 88B88.0 82~
2. 7245278911.942 11111.791217.60 lL0291 10~8708 1~33594 13.5313777.784
2.8f4'91l-894-;94? n n-~S3-r2rr.-~TG'~9867~TO:8708 "1':-"32613- r1';SO"r -n2.'299 u" ... UU& uvvvu. v U~_" L JJ -~ y. 'v. ~'J"~ v' J" -, v_." J-
E, 2.905812 894.463 1110.60 1217.60 10.9 67 10.8 08. 1 • -
~ 3.007275 900.205 1116.89 1217.60 11.0127 10.8708 1.33Q34 13.5201
3.097139 894.782 1114.79 1217.60 10.9990 10.85ll1 1.32687 13.5070
"
jj.
;,"
;5
:6
I \'
'.. ) :,
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB.704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6.704.113 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
'5
"
~ - r;, I
's i
:; 1,-"
'L
:1 EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO. 191 LU 14 FROM 980/ 0 TO 1009/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:11:52.8260]0 T,C.V. ON T.O.O. 16:11:54.005861
PARAMETER PRCAO pGH-2'uT' WH20C-2 ",M20P.2 Tw-ALJ 1W·A6 I "'-85 I i'i-C 1
PARAMETER PH20.J r.H20C-l V41"t20P-l T... ·A3 n"·A5 Tv.-B4 H,-So
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA L8-w LB-~ LB-W L6-~ DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F uEG F OEG F
-I NEfF/ADC 29/ 77 31/.61 28/ 7b 8/ 24 91 25 67 Ib 7/ 17 777205 787208 797209 647172 657173 667116 617111 667184
'i 3.954068 897.494 1113.74 1217.44 11.0099 10~8708 1.33920 13.5201 184.556 893.926 88888.0 838.189 420.263 -292.90 890.218 865.108
'I 4.044620 893.506 1111,85 1217.44 10.9881 10.8708 1.33353 13.4902 781.608 898.680 8888B.0 843.089 421.519 -295.92 898.919 862.728
'0 4.145563 893.506 1110.60 1217.44 11.0086 10.8708 1.32673 13.5070 789.864 898,284 88888.0 845,208 422.635 -297.75 899,843 864.976
4.236007 894.463 1113.53 1217.44 11.0086 10.8458 1.32460 13.4977 786.679 898.284 88888.0 843.089 421.240 -292.90 896.278 863.~21
4.338390 695.420 1115.21 1217.60 11.0291 10.8569 1.33027 13.5426 792.120 902.905 88888.0 844.281 421.519 -299.61 900.504 862.728
4.428810 894.782 1114.37 1217:60 11.0537 10.8541 .1~33580 13.5014 790.793 898.284 88888.0 846.400 423.053 -300.54 897.354 861.934
4.526~00 894.782 1111.02 1217.44 11.0537 10.8708 1.32&73 13.4865 793.446 895.246 88688.0 845.340 421.957 -298.06 898.391 859.290
4.619167 900.844 1118.57 1217.60 10.9662 10.8514 1.33934 13.5070 769.201 893.926 86888.0 844.281 421.519 -295.92 898.391 858.628
4.709675 892.390 1111.85 1217.44 10.9881 10.8458 1.33013 13.4902 792.385 696.171 88688.0 846.664 421.519 -297.75 899.315 860.144
4.812306 897.334 1114.79 1217.44 11.0127 10.8708 1.33821 15.5276 764.230 876.756 88888.0 834.613 412.165 -274.85 875.143 843.811
4.906254 896.696 1111.43 1217.44 11.0099 10.8514 1.33396 13.5220 346.158 522.366 88888.0 520.553 226.777 -70.022 396.565 370.684
-'15.005469 894.782 1116.47 1217.60 10.9867 10.8153 1.33254 13.4902 194.090 246.930 88888.0 310.983 134.913 13.3669 207.596 ISV;O-OZ
"I 5.098036 891.592 1112.69 1217.44 10.9252 1'0.8015 1.33580 13.5276 137.738 158.110 88888.0 200.185 10"3.218 /.15.6015 -138.663.132.959
:'1 5.191986 893.187 1111.85 1217.44 10.9006 10.7655 1.33693 13.5014 110.216 114.6QO 88888.0 135.639 88.4323 58.1697 108.807 106.1~1
" 5.2961 44 896. 371 1113. 74 12 1f. 44 10 .9252 10 • 78 2 1 1. 3448 7 1:3 • 50 14 9/.1.6644 94. 8880 88888. 0 107 • 229 19. 39 a1 65. q u3 7 92. 82 12 9 1 • 8Z9'3
'0 5.388119 893.506 1113.53 1217.£14 10.9102 10.7572 1.33580 13.48qs 93.4203 94.8880-88886.0 102.824 77.8603 68.1484 89.3584 90.5822
~ 5.490514 897.972 1117.73 1217.Q4 10.9416 10.7682 1.33027 13.5276 92.5905 93.7819 88888.0 98.6859 76.7441 68.2887 88.2489 88.5020
"15.585207 894.144 1114.79 1217.44 10.8993 10 .. 7821 1.333&7 13.5276 90.2373 92.8136 88688.0 95.9221 76.3255 69.2699 87.1588 88.5020----
;~L ~:;~::~: ::~:~g~ ~~~~:~~ ~~~~:~~ ~~:~:;~ :~:i:~: ~:~~;~j :~:~~r~ ~g:~~~~:~:;~:~ :::~~:~ :~:;:~~ i~::~~~ ~::~::; :~:~i~~ ~~:i~~~
: i ~::~~:~~ ::::::~ ::~~:~~ :~:~::: :~::~~~ :~:;:~: ::~~~:~ :~:~~~~ :;:~:~~ :~:~::: ::::::~ :~:~~:~ i:::::: :::::~~ ::::~;~ :;:~~;~
'c 6.070573 893.506 1113.74 1217.~4 10.8883 10.7682 1.32715 13.5070 86.4938 88.2418 88888.0 86.7729 73.3916 70.5307 84.4997 83.9175
:,[ 6.172233 900.524 1116.89 1217:44 10.9211 10.7572 1.33254 13.5164 85.3832 86.1601 88888.0 85.3828 74.6494 70.3901 83.9436 81.6299
'c. 6.2&7108 897.334 1116.05 1217.44 10.9116 10.7821 1.32262 13.4996 83.9941 84.9100 88888.0 85.1046 74.&494 70.3907 83.9436 81.8299
"I 6.359568 894.782 1115.11 1217.44 10.9280 10.7682 1.33594 13.5201 B3.7161 83.6590 88888.0 82.8780 72.2728 70.3907 81.5785 79.8795
~ 6.459846 894.144 1113.74 121~~l4 10.9443 .10.7821 1.34601 13.S052 83.7161 82.8246 88888.0 82.7388 72.1329 69.2699 81.4393 79.6007
&.553819 891.911 1110.60 1217.44 10.8993 10.7572 1.33112 13.4827 83.71bl 81.98Q8 88888.0 82.7388 72.1329 70.5307 82.5528 79.6007
&.657515 892.230 1111.85 1217.44 10.9211 10.7655 1.34034 13.5070 81.2127 81.7115 88888.0 80.64e8 72.2728 70.3907 81.4393 76.4851
&.750464 893.187 1111.02 1217.44 10.9225 10.7544 1.32900 13.4921 80.2383 80.4S84 88888.0 80.5094 71.7132 71.5109 81.0216 78.4851
6.8531&3 89&.058 1111.85 1217.44 10.8993 10.7544 1.33580 13.4921 80.0990 79.4833-88888.~ 78.9752 72.1329 70.8108 81.5785 77.6480
6.947119 892.390 1113.74 1217.44 10.9225 10.7655 1.33807 13.5070 78.9847 79.3439 88888.0 78.1378 71.1534 70.3Q07 B~.l25376.5313
7.039579 902.438 1116.89 1217~44 10.9034 10.7572 1.34726 13.5220 79.1241 79.3439 88888.0 71.5794 71.B531 70.3901 80.3253 76.2520
7.141822 900.205 1116.89 1217.44 10.9211 10.7461 1.33112 13.5201 78.7060 77.2525 88888.0 76.7414 70.0334 70.3907 80.0466 75.1345
" 7.236231 893.506 1113,53 1217.44 10.8993 10.7544 1.33254 13.5052 78.0092 77.1130 88888.0 76.7414 71.1534 72.&505 80.4b46 76.2520
~ 7~1188288qS.420 1115~21 1217.44 10.9116 10.7655 1.32800 13.5313 77.86Q877.1130 88686.0 76.1826 71.5732 70.8108 80.3253 75.1345
~ 7.432902 900.844 1116.05 1217.44 10.8993 10.7544 1.32687 13.5201 77.5909 76.1361 88888.0 76,1826 71.5732 70.8106 80.3253 75.1345
~ 7.526827 893.187 1111.85 1217.44 10.8542 10.78211.32446·13.5052 7b.8q]7 75.0191 88888.075.0&44 11.1554 70.5307 78.9317 74.0163
" 7.627139 896.058 1113.74 1217:44 10.9389 10.7682 1.33353 13.5014 76.1961 75.0191 88888.0 74.5052 11.8531 10.8108-r~2105 13.8765
" 7.722045 896.696 1116.89 1217.4410.8993 10.7544 1.3407& 13.5276 76.19bl 74.4604 88888.0 73.9456 70.4534 71.5109 79.2105 73.4570
" 7.823788 897.334 111&.05 1217.44 10.8993 10.7516 1.33112 13.5052 75.6379 74.8795 88888.0 73.8058 70.0334 72.6305 79.2105 73.4570
7.917205 696.696 1115.42 1217.4Q 10.8678 10.1572 1.33064 13.5070 75.&319 73.9015 88886.0 73.9456 71.0134 72.6505 79.3499 72.8976
8.017551 900.205 1117.73 1217.44 10.8993 10.7544 1.32013 13.51&4 75.&379 73.0&29 88688.0 73.8058 70.453a 72.&305 7Q.2105 72.8976
8.115433 89b.69b 111&.47 1217.44 10.9102 10.7461 1.3302713.5351 74.8003 73.0629 88888.0 73.8058 70.1734 71.5109 18.0Q52 72.8976
8.207910 894.463 1113.11 1217.44 10.8993 10.7572 1.33240 13.5070 75.3588 72.7832 88888.0 13.8058 6Q.8933 70.5~01 lB.0952 72.1517
END FILE .
,.
5iJ~
os
59
TRANSPIR~TION/REGENER~TrVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER TIR 2KB6-704-113 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO. 191 LU lQ FROM geOI 0 TO.I009/95 FILE STARTING T.D.D. 16:11:52.826030 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 1~:11:54.0~~861
.UIO.c;.CO..JII •
.967163 .211387
T.-.-D4TV/-D2
•9183i!l-:-153~ 181692'. ,55 1061~-o8
• 943922 761.699 695.645 1068.53
.830123 725.986 667.364 1026.28
.855723 738.125 680.167 103b.58
.881323 744.390 688.784 1043.71
.553442 76.9766 70. 7687~7tt;OJ36-7T;5281
.579042 88.2482 82.963990;0873
~b1611 1'" 8b. 72H; 8l.ff4S7··92-~-8579
• !64938 53.119556.3777 63. 70b3 62~-S536
.402039 53.965956.9436 63.5656 62~5536
.427639 57.0670~56.()'45b3.5b5861.5697
.276210 61.8515 61.608967.0756 62.6942
.301810 57.0670 57.2268 63.7063 62.6942
.339338 54.1070 55.2451 63.2848 62.5536
.641711 lZ2~35-0-169.553 197.131
.667311 330.726 428.581 589.473
.704329 550.687 570.802 849.638
.464696 57.3487 56.37fl'l)3~7063 62.5536
.490296 57.3487 56.0945 63.5656 62.5536
.515896 54.6711 56.9438 63.7063 62.5536
.187960 61~2892 62.879569~1787 64.9412
.213560 61.2892 63.8673 69.1787 64.9412
.250610 61.4297 62.8795 68.8985 64.8008
.099780 62.;-543 63.8673 70.2995 64.9412
.125380 63.6782 61.7501 ~0.2995 64.9412
.150980 61.8515 62.8795 69.7392 64.8008
.729929 617.945 625.052 9flr;360
.767025 664.534 650.084 963.005
.792625 700.728 656.568 1002.80
PARAMETER TW-C4 TW-C6
PARAMETER TW-C5 TW-Ol T~-03
UNITS OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F D~G F DEG F
-.088600 63.6782 62.8795 70.2995 62.9752 63.1412 64.237~2~~3Y8
-.063000 64.3804 61.7501 70.2995 62.9752 63.1412 62.4113 62.9550
-.025904 63.6782 61.7501 70.2995 62.6942 63.1412 62.4113 62.9550 •• ovv~~ '._'7"
I -.000304 61.8515 63.8673 70.2995 62.6942 63.8437 64.2374 62.9550 QL 7' L 3' "7971
.036702 61.8515 64.~083 70.4396 63.2561 63.1412 62.4113 63.5166
.062302 63.2568 63.8673 70.2995 62.9752
14
NEFF/AOC 69/185 70/188 71/189 72/192 73/193 74/200 75/201
-1.179831 61.8515 62.5972 70.2995 64.9412 64.2651 62.4113 63.2359
I -1.083191 62.5543 62.0325 70.2995 64.9412 64.1246 62.4113 63.6570 .~O/10~ .O~~10V
'0 -.992222 62.5543 61.7501 70.2995 63.5371 63.1412 62.4113 63.0955 ~ n~~~c • R.n~.
11 -.890964 63.6782 61.7501 69.7392 62.9752 63.1412 62.4113 62.9550
'2 _ 800511 63.2568 62 0 25 70.0194 63.5371 63.1412 62.4113 63.2359 .~orlO~ .O~~lOV
'3, -.698459 62.1326 63.8673 70.2995 63.5371 64.1246 64.2374 63.0955 nL7.LY LYR'Ln
-.607570 63.618l 61.7501 70.0194 62.9752 63.1412 62.4113 62.9550
15 1 -.517060 62.5543 62.0325 69.7392 62.9752 63.1412 62.4113 63.2359 .~O/lO~ .O~~10V
'6 -.414165 61.4297 63.8673 70.2995 63.5371 65.5287 62.4113 63.5166 Q~7'~~ ~~n,~n
17 -.323252 64.0995 61.7501 70.2995 62.6942 63.1412 62.4113 62.9550
" -.221265 64.6611 61.7501 70.2995 62.9752 63.1412 62.4113 62.9550 ~.U~~~~ .O~~lOU
I -.176824 62.9756 62.0325 70.0194 62.9752 63.1412 62.4113 b3.0q559~1'~3 ~34160
-.151224 61.4297 64.0083 70.2995 63.8180 63.8437 62.4113 63.5166
-.114200 60.8673 63.8673 70.2995 62.9752 64.1246 62.4113 63.5166
l. l'
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70QA'
rI-D4L~-D
FROM 980/ 0 TO 1009/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:11252.82b030 T.e.V. ON T.O.D. 1&:11:5Q.00S8bl
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIvE eOOLtD ROCKET eHA~BER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#70Q
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB&-704-1l3
EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO, 191 LU lQ
H'-CQ Tl'I-eb
TI'.-es
DEG F DEG F
&9/185 70/188
7M.01S 700.153
774.332 &99.5114
10 1.032217 713.2&9 &99.544 f080.Q2
" 1.0&97&1 777.522 701l.2Q7· 1088.8712 1.09S3&1 780.843 708.277 1089.80
13 1.132443 781.2112 714,588 1089.14
" 1.158043 784.1&3 715.662 1095.09
'5 1.195103 787.blb 71b 735 1105.79
'6 1.220703 78b.023 71&.735 1119.42
17 1.2Qb303 787.&1& 7111.722 1128.29
'8 1.2838QO 789.209 71b.735 1134.90,. 1.309440792.&&0718.746 1145.90
20 1~3q6493 79Q.518 723.175 I1b2.8b
2' 1.372093 793.11Sb 727.0bll 1173.bO
22 1.397b93 789.7QO 729.745 1174. 3
23 I.Q3Qb99 791.333 731.755 1178.38
2' 1.4&0299 794.&51 727.332 1182.10
25 1.497 4 &.&41 27.3 .8
26 1.522934 79b.90b 731.755 1194.32
27
28 W
2g :::::!
30
31
32
33
3'
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46·
47
48
491'50 'v'V?1'''~
52
53
54
55
56
51 l. .. _..
58
59
T~ANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
CAL DECK FJLE NAME 'TR704A'CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:392KB6-704-113
5 FILE NO. 191 LU 14 FRO~980/0 TO 1009/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 16:11:S2.~26030 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 16:11:54.005861
4.709075 814.939 733.899 1200.90 504.867 441.327 489.031 510.758 .967163-T;90248
4.812306 797.437 700.397 1151.20 496.074 437.155 480.213 510.046 .967103 .034100
4.906254 318.401 310.774 408.602 231.021 206.164 219.094 275.700 .967163 .634100
4.428810 818~118 713.899 119b~18 507.063_440.215 489.306 509.909 2.44429 .634160
4.526400 a13.-61373i ~755 1199~ 10 504.8b7-442~577 491~096 516.758 .967163 .634100
4.019107 811.228 731.755 1190.00 507.475 442.100 489.300 519.906 2.02225 .634100
5.005469 183.852 160.891 19.9.• 155 89.4.. 951 89.9430 91,0160 125.559 .~07163 '6.34160 !
5.098036 134.322 115.249 142.372 69.7083 71.4158 70.9602 81.5449 2.44429 .634100
5.191986 108.120 93.1373 113~511 60.0639 60.3708 66.4821~.6839 .967163_~~3~JLbO, __
NEFF/ADC 69/185 70/188 71/189 72/192 73/193. 74/200 75/201 171 45 181 48
3.954068 810.1b7 742.604 1192.19 504.867 440.354 488.893 527.503 2.02225 .634160
4.044620 813.746 738.186 1195.64 505.004 443.272 489.031 522.779 2.44429 .634160
TEST NUMBER T/R
EDIT RATIO
PARAMETER TW-C4 TW-C6 TW-02 TW-04 FCALB 319416
PARAMETER T~-C5 T~-OI TW-D3 FCALA 31941A
UNITS OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F D~G F LBS LBS
4.145503 812.686 742.471 1199.90 507.200 440.771 489.306 520.453 .967163 .634100
4.230007 810.107 735.909 1195.38 503.900 443.272 489.031 521.000 1.60022 .634160
4.338390 812.553 735.909 1202.02 505.004 442.438 488.893 513.745 .967103 .~34160
I w 5.872908 83.9430 79.7473 87.8679
l ~ 5.977613 84.7770 79.6074 85.9237
6.070573 80.8817 79.7473 85.9237
6.172233 80.8817 79.6074 83.9776
6.267108 80.324& 77.7868 83.9776
6.359568 80.4639 76.2449 82.0295
6.459846 80.3246 74.9825 81.1940
0.553819 77.1181 77.36b4 80.9154
6.657515 77.8156 74.7019 80.3581
b 750464 76.918614.9825 79.5219
b 85316] 75.3034 lQ.70t9 79.2'30
6 947119 7T.1181 73.0172 78.6853
7.0H57-9 75.0240 74.000-1 77.8483
7.141822 75.5826 72.8767 76.7318
7.236231 73.3472 73.0172 76.7318
7.33882& 73~3472 72.8767. 7b.U3j6
- 7.432902 75~0240' 72~8767'75.3352 62~9752
-- ... T. 526827' 7S.'0211()" -:1"tr;'628T 75';:05'58·~~.6-q-42
6· 1~2-7D9 73.0267 70.7687 75;05"S1lb2.b9/l
~ 7.722045 71.3890 72.8767 75.0558 62.9752
~ 7.823788 72.2284 70.7087 75.0558 62.6942
7.917205 71.3890 70.7687 75;0558 b3.6776
8.017551 71.1091 70.768773.7979 63.2561
8.115433 71.9487 70.6281 73.6581 62.9752
,2 8.Z0"f9fO--'O.-Zb93-,o;-6281 72.6790 62.6942
.3 END FILE
''I . "',~ -"',.'..... '. - , ..
., ..
,., I
) I. I .
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROC~~T CHAMBER TEST PPOGRA~, LAB~704
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6-701.1-115 CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO. 203 LU 15 FROM 43/ 0 TO 72/95 FILE STARlING T.O,D. 17:53:40.570824 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. i7:53:41.751518
...O~jPOPC-lF-APARAM£TE~'
PARAMETER F-H PC-2 POJ
UNITS LBS LAS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
28 W
-.,J
29 W
27
30
39
cNEFF/ADCfS/al 16/4'1 33/ 893419235/ ..93.14TIL __ '. __ __.. _
·1~lg069a 64~5064 65.4650"14,4161 14,531~14~445q 14.4609 862.723 .000200 -.00018 14~2329 1486.37 1466.97
-1.085501 63.4580 b3.777'1 14.'1761 14.5311 14.2316 13.1q68 8b2.723 .112027 .129553 14.3382 1487.64 1465.71 1466.52 12,3888
10 -.992403 64.5004 67.1520 14.2370 14.1067 14.5531 13.1908 857,087 4.521qS li.507S0 14.232q l1I86.n 1465.71 1468.21 [2.3888
11 - • 892926 b 4 • 2% 7 07. 1526 14 .2370 14. 1087 14. 4459 13 • 196 B 855. 1(, 9 3. 26 Il 8 1 3. 256 q 4 14. 2329 1486.371405 • 71 1'168 • 21 12.38813
12 -.803006 64.50b4 6S.'I6S0 14.2376 14.1087 14.5531 13.4075 853.'190 3.19025 3.17989 14.2329 1'186.37 1465.71 14b8.21 12.3888
13· -.701064 64.2967. 65.11650 14.2376 14.5311 14.U45913.1966 852,651 3.02131 3.o13Q4 14.3382 1487,,64 1466.97 1468,52 12,3888
14;"'~610668 63,877465.4&50 13.9991 14.531114.231013.1968 851.811 3.00027 2.98496 14.2329 1480.37 1465.71 1468.21 12.3888
15 -.520213 64.2967 63.7774 14.2376 14.5311 14.0172 13.1968 8S0~972 2~9S4S8 2.94282 14.2329 1487.64 1465.71 1466.21 12.3888
'6 -.419392 61l.29 07 65.4650 13.99'H 14.1087 14.4459 1 .LlO 85 • • • Ll Ll. • • • •
17 -.329001 64.2967 66.3088 14.2376 14.1087 14.4459 15.3036 850.972 2.94015 2.92767 14.2329 1487.64 1466.97 1468.21 12.38~8
'8 -.229113 61l.5064 06.3088 13.7606 14.5311 14.0172 13.Ll075 850.972 2.94015 2.92306 14.2329 1487.b4 1466.97 1468.21 13.0222
19 .~181471 .3~8774 b3.7774 13.9991 14.5311 14.4459 13.1968 8$O,Q12 2.90179 2,94609 14.2329 1487,61I 1466.97 1468.21 13,022~
20 -asse7l 64.2901 06~3088 13.9991 14.1087 14.5531 13.4075 850.9722.95458 2.94282 14.3362 1118h611 1466. en 11l68.52 12.3868
21 -.11930764.506465.465013.999114.5311 14.4459 13.1I075 850.1332.956982.94414 14.2329 1486.37 1465.7114&8.2112.3888
22 -.09370764.2967 65.Ll650 lLl.237t> 14.531114.44915.30 b 8 .4 d 1. • 4. 7 1468.21 12.3888
a -.0&8107 64.50611 66.3088 14.2376 14.1087 14.Ll459 13.4075 850.~52 2.93492 14.2329 1487.64 lLl6S.71 1468.21 12.3888
N -.03107Ll 65.97110 67.1526 14.4761 14.5311 111.231b 13.4075 850.972 2.71925 14.3382 1487.64 1466.97 1468.52 12.3888
25 _-.005474 .64.5061.1 66.308 14, 376 14. 11 1. 1 • 6... • • • {4 68. 52 t2, 3e88
M .031043 64.5064 65.4650 14,2376 14.5311 14.4459 13~4075 .465542 .'124577 14.3382 1487.64 lU66.97 1468.21 12.3888
.050643 65.9740 67.1520 14.2376 14.5311 26.6629 16.9891 .261128 .186846 14.2329 1485.09 1465.71 1466.30 12.3888
.082243 03.4580 65.46~O lLl.2376 14.5311 182.590 46.4843 .172148 .159187 18.6535 1476.16 t1I55.60 1458.03 12.3888
.118771 64.2967 65.4650 14.2376 14.5311 408.819 59.1251 .148100 .138114 20.2323 11l02.12 1442.33 1443.71 12.388A
.144371 63.4580 63.7771l 14.4761 lLl.5311 413.212 58.2821l .169743 .180260 22.2321 lLlSl.91 1431.58 1433.21 13.0222
31 .180970 62.6291 05.4650 14.4761 14.5311 399.495 56.5970 .126456 ,124614 23.0741 l1I40.1I2 1421.47 1422.01 12,3888
32 .206570 62.829105.4650 14.2376 14.5311 399.817 57.4397 .152909 ,11111423.4951 11130.S9 1417.04 1417.94 12.388R
33 .21.13573 63.4580 63 7774 14.2370 14.5311 402.007 56.5970 .164934 .138114 23.0004 1436.59 1417.01l 1418.20 12.38~8
~ .209173 64.2967 60.3088 15.Ll300 16.220 4 4.5 6. 0 .oQS1Q3 .OBLll11I 25.3~q6 143q.15 1420.20 1420.80 12.38AA
35 .294773 65.9740 68.8402 16.5031 17.4877 406.675 5b.5970 .116235 .082139 26.8032 1440.42 1421.47 1421.76 12.38~~
• ~332334 62.8291 65.4050 16.1454 (7.4877 408.819 56.5970 .102407 .092675 28 r 1262 1441.70 1422.10 1423.03 12.3888
~ .357934 66.8127 68.8402 16.1454 10,b4l9 410.747 56. 970 .0 4 • 1 6. • 4 • 0 1424.62 12,3888
38 .194498 64.2967 66.3088 16.3839 10.2205 412.355 56.5970 .144492 .076870 29.3892 1444.25 1425.26 1427.48 12.3888
.420098 63.8774 66.3088 16.3839 16.6429 414.070 Sb.5970 .162529 .083Ll56 29.8102 1445.53 1420.52 1427.'18 12.3888
40 .445096 65.5547 68.8402 16.1454 16.6429 41b.320 5S.7542 .140~A5 .OS8431 29.3892 141I6.80 1426.52 l1I27.80 llc:.-~3~8~8~A-----
., .482239 63.6677 05.4650 16.1454 16.6429 418.249 57.4397 .096395 .047236 29.4945 141lb.80 1427.16 1428.44 12.3888
42 .507839 71.2156 72.2155 16.3839 16.6429 419.214 131.S99 .265938 .269492 29.8102 141l7.Ll4 1427.47 1429.39 12.3888
43.544897 88.1983 89.0enS 20.4381 19.1771 420.928 266.4 .1, 1 • &. .,
44 .570497 222.383 220.725 68.6112 63.1035 422.~07 562.876 3.95981 3.95235 53.8077 1446.80 1427,46 12.3888
.5.6070&7 llb.liZ -315.231 101 .045 -1~l, 1-17· 42a.321 646.502 4.. i>l814 4.59706· 110.854 ·1436.59 1418,26 12,3888
46 .632667773.797704.13'1306.138 275.978 415.784 658.00 4.&. 4. • • .---rz;~---
47 .658267 1409.08 1405.Ll2 587.546 503.189 Lll1.391 741.30B Ll.31333 4.28023 1029.07 1061.38 1359.53 1360.67 12.388R
4' .691l866 1470.30 1477.57 &08.770 609.227 412.355 733.302 3.69287 3.07281 1117.91 1117.54 1366.48 1360.LlO 12.3888
49 .7201166 1443.88 Ill<;0.78 598.991 600.357 413.534 72 .40J .. c: n .na I ./0
~ '. .757034 14~3.46 1449,30 598~396 596.028 '113.534 727.403
51 .182634 1444.72 1450 15 59Q.947 597.823 412.691 729.089
52 ~/ .808234 1443.46 lQLl?h1 598.396 S9b.'H8 411.49 .40 ' .. _. _ .•. .•• . .'
53 .845292 1443 .• 1l6 1445.93 598,277 597.401257.0n 720.500 1090.10 1350.68 1357.81 12.3888
54 .870892 1439.69 1445.93 597.800- 595.711 128.257 725.716 1089.46 1356.b8 1358.12 12.38138
M .907420 l4_1.3b l449,30Sge.2 7 590, 81.5 1 4, • _. _. , _, • 9 1358,26 1358.44 12.3886
56 .Q33020 J1.I38.85 '445,93 597.323 S95.7Jl 1>7 .. 6148 724.032 804,761 851.81i3~493273.472281057.28 1088,V~ 1359,53 1358,44 12.388857 . - - .• ',- .• ' . .,'. ,-" .....
o. - -~.._---'---'-----"""-----------"----'----~~----'--'-...:-__.:...----'------'---
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TRANSPIRATION/RfGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#704
TEST NUMBER TIR 2KB6-704-115 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:56:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70QA'
·1 £DITRATIO 5 FILE NO; 203' LU15FRO~ a3/'O'TO 72/95 FILE STARTjNG T.0.0.17153:40.570624 T.e.v. ON
F-A PC-I POJI POFM WL02-r 'PTJ
F-B PC-2
LBS PSI A PSIA PSlA PSIA PSIA
161 44 331 69 3111 92 351 93 14/40 13/ 33
1444.21l 597.562 595.269 58.2710 723.189 802.666
1qg7.61 598.754 595.922 54.8477 724.453 605.369
1447.61 596.277 595.922 49.7037 724.032 603.50a
1447.61 596.277 596.97~ 45.9529 724.032 804.761
1EEl.61 599.470 597.401 43.5952 724.032 804.761
1441~3b 1447.6J 598.396.595.922 41.4519
1443.i1&-'1if45:(r~'599.231 SCfb.978 39~'7372
1439.90 1447.61 596.993 595.711 38.4512
1443.46 1449.30 600.424 595.711 37.5939
1443.46 1447.61 601.654 595.922 36.7365
143B.Ol 1445.93 60~.424 595.269 36.5222
1443.46 1447.61 602.093 596.978 36.5222
1443.46 1447.61 603.762 596.978 36.3079
1443.88 1449.30 605.670 597.823 36.5222
1443.46 1447.61 605.193 595.922 36.5222 IC~.C~~ QVC.~ov OJV.J~~ ~.~o~cc ~.~JJC. !V~C.~~ &VO~.jO l~~~.~~ &~JO.uv &~.
"
1.420349 1443.46 1447.61 606.055 596.978 36.0935 723.169 802.666 850.133 3.46381 3.4472b 1052.54 1084.36 1359.53 1358.60 12.3668
"
1.445949 1439.90 1445 93 608.055 595.711 36.3079 720.b61 800.153 650.133 3.45238 3.43540 1052.44 1084.36 1359.53 1356.60 12.3886
15 1.462572 1445.98 1454.36 610.201 597.823 35.9864
'£ 1.508172 1443.68 1~50.1S 609.724 597.823 36.3079
"
1.533772 1446.40 1~54.3b bl0.678 598.668 36.3079
,. 1.570341 1445.98 1452.68 609.724 598.668 36.52w
'" ...... 1.595941 1444.72 1450.57 609.844 597.823 35.9864~
3D 1.632500 1446.61 1454.36 611.632 598.666 36.3079
J1 1.&56100 1496.40 1453~52 611.155 598.668 36.3079
32 1,'1,95110 1445.~8 1452~68 610.917 597.823 35.9864
33 1.720710 1446.4U 1454.36 610.917 598.666 36.3079
l4 1.74b310 1446.61 1456.05 611.394 599.090 .6b4
35 1.838325 1448.07 1455.21 610.440 598.668 12.9456
36' 1.926238 1449.96 1457.32 611.394 600.357 14.2316
37
.2.0265901452.27 1459.43 611.155 bOl~202
38 ·2.11658b.1-449..9b' .. ..
39 '2·.2084961451'.43·
40
.,
, " ,
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
.-J
PSIA
PFV-2
PSlA
CAL "DECK FILE ~ANE 'lR704A'
,,-:':
,72/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 17:53:40.57082443/ O. TOFROM
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39
LU 15
2KB&-70Q"llS
FILE NO. 2035
NUMBER TIR
RATIO T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 17:53:41.7515J8
, j
PARAMETER F-A PC-l POJI POF"" "Lo2-1 pFJ PFV-i PGFT
PARA~ETER F-A
UNITS LBS LBS PSIA
NEFf/AI)C ,15/41 161 41L331 89
3.909524 1453.11 1459.43 6~1.e5q·
3,999417 1453.31 14&1.11 602.093
w 4.09779b 1454.3& 1461.l1 b02.093
11 4.18823& 14511.3& 1459.43 bOl.85£1
g 4.287491 1453.11 1460.27 b02.093
g ~Q~377459 145&.88 1461~11 ·602.093
M 4~4b18b2 1449.96 145b.90'600.424
15 4.568770 1457.72 14&3.65 b02.808
16 4.658251 145&.88 14b2.80 b02.806
17 4.760140 1449.96 1456.90 601.139
18 4.854042373.130 381.01l7 156.611
19 1:,954645 J02.875 105.9&8. 2.6 91
20 5.04937075.·lqq2·77.27831S~1915
~ 5.143306 74.7796 75.5907 14.4761
a 5.2115526 74.7796 75.5907 14.4761
D 5.339914 70.5666 72.2155 12.8067
" 5.444108 70.58b6 72.2155 12.8007
a ~~~5.'3&044'lO.167372~21 5 1 .80&
a 5~629972 71.~059 72.2155 1~.6067
~ 5,734636 &9.328& 71.3716 12.8067 14.1067 11l.4a59 46.4843 .255334 23.&004 1465.95 144b.75 1446.57 13.0222 I
28 W 5,827584 67.8&10 70.5278 12.8061 1~.1087 14.11459 46.4843 .211124 23.4951 1461.86 1446.15 1447.84 12.3888
~ ~ 5.929838 b8.~900 70.5278 12.8067 13.2b1l0 14.4459 ~6.9057 .23261~ 23.11951 1467.86 1447.36 1448.48 12.3888
30 6.024253 67.6513 70.5278 12.8067 13.2640 1~.4~59 4&.9057 .239529 23.bOO~ 1468.50 14117.38 11l48.~8 12.3888
31 ~ph 6.12455a 67.8bl0 70.5278 12.8067 14.1087 14.4459 46.9051 .160504 23.6004 1468.50 1441.70 1449."ZI1I13.0222 ,. I
32 6.222365 67.8610 70.5278 12.8067 13.2640 14.2316 46.9057 .171100 23.6004 11169.78 1447.70 1449.75 12.3888
:3 6.315301 67.6513 70.5278 12.8067 13.2640 14.4459 46.9057 .185199 24.3371 1471.05 11149.28 1450.07 12.3868 '
34 6.417989 67.2320 70.5278 12.8067 13.26~0 11l.~4 9 46. 0 • 4 •
os 6.512412 66.8127 69.b841 12.6067 14.10B7 14.11459 4b.9057 24.3371 1451.03
'6 6.614504 65.9740 68.8402 12.8067 13.2640 1£1.4459 46.9057 2£1.1206 1451.34
n 6.707458 6&.8127 68.8402 12.80&7 13.2640 14.11459 4b.90 . l~.JVOO .
38 6.802441 66.1837 68.8402 12,08067 13.2640 14.4459 46.9057 23.2846 1452.30 12.3868 I
H 6.905070 67.6513 68 8402 12.8067 13.2640 14.11459 47.1163 23.4951 1452.62 12.3886 ~
40 6.998516 67.6513 08.11402 12.8067 11l.10fl7 11.1.5531 47.1163 • • 0 • • ;oTT2~'3E81l~
41 7.099386 66.1837 b8.81l02 12.60&7 13.2640 14.41159 47.1163 .124051 .121980 23.4951 1472.33 1451.81 1452.78 12.3688
o 7.193352 67.2320 68.1\402 12.8067 13.2640 14.231647.1163 .154112 .136114 23.11951 1472.33 1452.44 11152.62 12.3886
u1.i93597 67.2320 68.8402 12.8067 13.2640 14.44 9 47.1163 .119363 .139431 23.2846 1472.97 1452.44 1452.62 12.3688 I
« . 7;386517 66.8127 68.8402 12.8061 15.2640' 14.4459 Q9.0125 .121b46 .119346 23.4951 1472.97 1453.07 1453.89 12.3888 I
45 "~- .. c",.7.480937-c67... 6S13 68.8402 12.80&7U.. 2640- 14.2:Hb 47.1163 .1432QO .131529 23.49511473.29 1453.07 1453.89 12.3888
46 7.585573 65.97aO b8.6402 12.6067 13.2640 111.11459 1l&.90S1 .133670 .120992 22.7583 1473.29 14"ST;"U7 1454.84 12.3888
u. 7.678534 67.6513 611.6402 12.8067 12.4192 14.2316 47.[163 .133&70 .057773 23.2846 11173.29 1454.33 1454.84 12.368A
48 7.782287 65.9740 66.8402 12.8067 13.2&40 14.11459 39.7425 .140885 .095968 21.8111 1473.29 1454.33 1455.16 12.3888
g 7.875582 bb.1837 67.152b 13.0452 13. &40 14.445 1 .40 .1
~ 7,Q68531 ~S.97qo 67.Q96Q 12.8067 13.2640 14.4459 15.3036 .131266
51 8.07Q189 65.9740 66.3088 13.0452 13.2640 "111,4459 13.4075 .096996
u 8.16b622 65.97ao 66.3068 12.6067 13.2b1l0 14.4459 13.407 .1 4
53 E~'D FILE
54
"
55 ,
56 -
s;1~'.:..--~~_
59
YDECK FILE NAME 'TR70QA'
TFYI
72/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 17:53:QO.570824 T.e.v. ON T.O.O.Q3/ 0 TO5 FILE NO. 203 lU 1'. FROM
.269173 630.429 1531.64 1659.76 165'1.09 I~S254 -COI.OC -CIV.~I o~.v~ev U~ •
• 294773 931.103 1082.64 1632.00 1628.50 17.6776 -287.75 -270.30 63.0920 65.6694
.33233'1 765.606 783.231 1646.30 16Q3.29 19.3827 -287.75 -269.75 62.8641 65.3813
.445698 683.489720.653 16/18.82 161.1'1.98 24.7927-~287.62 -26 ...
• 482239 681.910 718.967 1648.82 164Q.98 25.1635 -287.75 -268.65
.507839 681.59/1 718~546 1650.51 1647.09 -16.962 -287.75 -269.20
.082243-54.97GnfUfb~5~1674.96 1677.08 -~O.~~l -eol.oc -CI~.Ol O~.II~C Ol.~Il~ IV.~IOC Ol.J~VO OO.~~CI ~O.IC~~ O~.~I~~ ~~ •
• 118771 77.0882 1674.70 1680.38 1677.08 -10.859 -287.75 -272.78 64.0028 67.7'113 70.4921 67.2769 66.9921 36.7249 64.2503 92.3'137
.14/1371 82.1415 1675.97 1679.96 1677.08 -.36732 -287.75 -272.78 64.0028 67.1663 70.'1921 66.938'1 66.8802 36.6072 64.0816 92.3437
.907420 782.661815j2STT6SS.Sblf>S1·.:!\
.9l3020 782.6f;1815~0471b55.s61651.74
-.005'174 14.5531 1675.12 1679. n~lb76.66~c;051~87-;TS ';;277f;71-bT.433Cl68~CUl07!J.378Zf)7; 271l
.0310'13 14.5531 1674.91 1679.11 1676.66 -81.488 ~287.62 -273.61 63.4336 68.0862 70.3782 67.7560
.056643 22.7648 1676.39 1679.96 1677.08 -73.617 -287.88 -271.95 63.4336 67.9713 70.3782 67.7278
-.181471 1'1.5531 1.675.55 1680.38 1677.08 ;';;84~267~B7.a(J -;n6.93-6-3-.433-6-67~9n
-.155871 14.5531 1~74~91 1680.38.1677.08 -83.614 -287.75 -276j37 63.4336 68.0862
-~119307 14.5531 1674.91 1679.96 1676.66 -83.223 -287.62 -276.37 63./1336 67.9713
-./119392 1/1.5531 167/1. eH 1679.11 1677.08 -86.753 ';;-288.1/1~-275.1T6T.-4JJb67.
-.329001 14.5531 1674.91 1679.96 1677.08 -85.705 -288.14 -277.50 63.4336 68.2010
- 229113 14.5531 1675.55 1679.96 1677.08 -84.658 -287.88 -277.21 63.3198 68.2010
-.9nll03 14.5531 1675.55 1679.96 1677.08 -96.195 ';;288.92 -267.01 63.3-rqa67.9713
-.892926 13.9214 1676.39 1679.11 1676.66 -9Q.861 -288.79 -267.01 63.3198 68.2010
-803006 13.921Q 1676.39 1679.11 1676.66 -92.910 -288.79 -268.38 63.3198 68.2010
.351934 696.754732.452 1658.92 -1655.5-4 20.-8648 -COl. I ~ -CU"" .Jue •
•3q4t198689~eo6'1a6~974'16S7.24·1653.·43 22.6431 -287.75 -268.92 62.'1081
~~·.420098 686.'1l}6'·1U;S49-1653.03 1647.93 23.4582'-287. 75 ~.268·;Hr~62;1801
'418097083.4048-1676.39 1&79.96 1677.065.89713 -261.75 -271.95 63.4907 66.8211 70.520566.4023 66.76lf5
.206570 83.4048 1675.97 1680.38 1677.08 9.71698 -281.75. ·271.~5 63.4336 66.591070.4921 66.0918 66.6285
.243573 125.727 1672.60 1677.'13 1674.97 13.0722 -287.62 -271:40 63.3196 66.130270j520S 6Sj6964 66.9921
-.7010611 13.9214 1676.39 1679.96 1671~08 -<11-.n6---;;-2ag~7-9 ~272-;50b~3r9!f-68.2~
';';.610668 13;92141676.39 167Q.96 1677.08 -90.218 "';'288.70 -272~50 63.11336 68.2010
-~520213 14.5531 1675.55 1679.96 1677.08 -88.154 -288.40 -27Q.16 63.3198 68.0862
EOI'r'RATIO
PARAMETER PFJC PFVC-l TOJ TOBl
PARAMETER PFVCD PFVC-2 TOFM TFJ
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET C~AMBE~ TEST PROGRA~~ LAB#704
TEST NUMBER T/R
-.093707 lLl.5531 1675.55 1680.38 1677.08 -82.919 -28L7C:; -276---;'376T.43~b68.08b
-.068107 14.5531 1674.91 1679.96 1677.08 -82.572 -287.75 -27Ll.99 63.4336 67.9713
-.031074 14.5531 1674.91 1679.11 1676.66 -82.138 -287.75 -275.81 63.4336 68.2010 70.3782 67~7560
.80823/1 782.661 815.889 1653.45 1651.31 -270.79 -287.7S -268.38 6a.2304 65.3813 68.0112 b5.2QD3 66.9921 U3.8137
.8/15292 782.661 815.889 1655.56 1651.74 -270.79 -287.75 -268.92 6a.9127 66.8211 68.2396 66.37/12 72.3a27 '15.6776
.870892 782.661 815.257 1653./15 1651.74 -272.58 -287.88 -268.10 65.2536 67.1663 68.3823 66.8820 83.1605 46.5497
.720466 782.f>H 815.047 If>S5.56 If>S~4 ";2-68 •
• 7570311 782.661 81S.~89 1655.56 1651.31 -268.66
.782634 782.661 815.889 If>55.56 1651.74 -268.73 -287.75 -267.55 6a.0028 64.7468 67.7826 6Q.3394 66.9921 42.1206
r-NEFF/.ADC .~·-2b/72 - 271-7324/bQ-25/6~~8Ti2f7~10/Z8 8ontb~Unir601IM
. -1.1806Q4 14.5531 1675.55 1679.96 1677.29 -101.61 -289.18 -278.63 63.3198 68.2010
-1.085501 14.5531 1674.91 1679.96 1677.08 -96.997 -288.92 -274.99 63.3198 67.9713
I W
....
O'l
.544897 681.594,·718 ..9671652 ...19 1648.• 36,-212.88'-Z!~~2~O Ol.COfC OJ,;>C;>O OO.fuel O;.J.VI"O oo.oove .>u •.
"57049768£.910' 7 {l'f;t78' 1652.19 1'649.20 -..268.87-281 ;75~-2b9;2'0 -63 .-31 98 ~ bS.201'1l 66 .. 7821 64.7920 66.8802 '36. 72'19
_. ~.' ':'61)106F6Irri'48·~F12·(Y~·2n-r6SZ;;Ti:r·r6119:·o"2-~~2T··-2ar;:r6···:""2'H;SS-;:-68·~n;tl3'-olr~4-o'0'6-·6o;8:>q3'-olt;-rt30 -67; 0480 -:5'6". 607'2 U'" C "'... ... .. ¥¥"... . .---
~ .632667 696.754 729.292 1653.03 16 0.0 - 6. - -
.658267 751.709 776.488 1653.45 1650.26 -26/1.63
.694866 779.503 809.990 1655.56 lbSl.7Ll -26/1.8'1
I.
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB~70U
PSIA
TH201
DEG F
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'-
Q8L
72/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 17:S3:40.570824 T.C.V.43/ 0 TO
TOJ
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39
PFVC-l
203 LU i~ FROM
2KBb-704-115
PFJC
NE~F}~OC 26/ 72 27/ 73 241 04 2~5
.~6qb18 782.029 815.047 1653.66 lb50.26
.995218 782.029 815.047 1655.5b 1b51.31
PARAMETER
PARAMETER PFVCO PFVC-2
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
11
10
12
1.020818782.029815.047 lbS-3.b6 1051.14
1.057390 782.029 815.047 Ib53.03 1050.2b
1.082990 782.029 815.047 lb53.03 1b50.05 -~IJ.l~ -~OC.l~ -~ou.~o UO.7JV~ Ol.7"J V7.'V'~ U'.JV~_ '~'.~J7 J&'JV'V V~"J" • "--_.
13 1 l.l1~983 782~02q815.04~-1653~03 1649.62 2~· A3 2aa "n 2L 7 ~~ LL 95 L 2 L7 q713 6q "812 67 3051 122 ~ln 5' 8777 637150 on ~aL4 I
1,145583762.029 814.6251653.60 1650~2b
"I 1.171183 782.029 814.625 1653.45 1650.26
,. 1.207723 782.029 814.625 1653.45 1050.26
17 1.233323 782.029 814.625 1653.45 1650.05
18 1.269916 782.029 814.625 1653.45 1650.05
19. 1.295516 162.029',814,625 1053.45 1650.05 -
m 1;332123 782~0298r4.625 16S3~03 1649.20
21 1.357723 782.029 814.625 1653.66 1650.26
22 1.383323 782.029 815.047 1653.45 16 0.05 -~/~.~I -c~~./~ IV.VO~~ oo.~~ou lCI.ClI J~.O~JC o~.~o~u ~7.
23 1.420349 782.029 815.047 1653.45 1650.05 -279.70 -288.79 70.2072 66.8820 127.322 53.8952 64.1519 95.1897
24 1.445949 782.029 815.047 1653.03 1649.62 -280.12 -288.79 70.2043 66.8820 127.426 ~4.1e30 ~q.1379 93.7667
251.Q82572 8 .029 815.047 1653.45 1650.05 -27Q.qa -288.79 70.3782 66.8620 127.791 54.3557 64.1379
2' 1.508172 782.029 815.257 1655.56 1650.05 -280.41 -288.92 70.5205 66.8820 127.478 54.2981 64.2503
27 1.533772 782.029 815.047 1653.03 1649.62 -280.98 -288.92 70.7198 66.6282 127.922 54.4131 64.3769
u w 1.570341 782.661 815.889 1653.03 1650.05 -281.12 -288.92 71.0043 66.7128 126.800 54.5858 64.1379 ~u.
B ~ 1.595941 782.029 815.889 1653.66 1650.26 -281.55 -288.92 71.0043 66.5999 128.?60 54.b433 64.1519 96.3756
30 1.632500 782.029 815.889 1653.03 16~9.62 -281.55 -28~.92 71.00~3 66.4023 128.260 54.9308 64.4753 95.6b41
31 1.658100 782.029 815.889 1653.03 1649.62 -282.12 -289.18 71.0043 66.4023 128.573 54.9308 63.9269 96'illP38
32 1,695110 782.029 815.889 1653.45 1650.05 -282.12 -289.18 71.1182 6b.3742 128.756 54.9308 64.3769 96.6127
S3 1.720710 782.029 815.889 1655.56 1650.05 -282.12 -289.18 71.2889 66.3742 128.990 54.9308 64.6158 95.6641
34 1.746310 782.661 816.:511 165 .03 164.6 - 8 .1 .4 • .Ta6 55.1033 64.1319 95.
35 1.838325 782.661 815.889 1653.45 1650.05 -282.27 -289.44 67.2205 129.094 55.0458 64.0816 95.9012
• 1.928238 782.661 816.311 1653.03 1649.62 -283.20 -289.71 66.3742 129.407 55.2758 64.1519 96.3756
37 2.028590 782.661 816.311 1653.45 1650.26 -283.28 -289.9 6 .6 ~6~:~:~:----~1
38 2.118586 782.661 816.732 1653.45 1650.26 -283.56 -289.97 65.4139 94.6561
39 2.208498 782.661 816 732 1653.66 1650.26 -283.78 -290.23 65.2443, 97.0871
40 2.310903 782.661 816.732 1653.66 1650.26 -284.14 - 90.23 6 • • ~~
~ 2.400804 782.661 816.732 1653.03 1650.05 -284.29 -290.49 65.1878 64.2503 96.375b
a 2.500742 782.661 816 732 1653.45 1650.26 -284.29 -290.81 65.0748 64.2222 96.3756
a 2.590686 782.b61 816.732 lb53.45 1650.26 -284.58 -290.88 4. • •
44 2.688296 782.977 816~732 1653.45 1650.26 -285.02 -291.01 64.5656 130.395 56.1373
45, .. -2.nU.OSo 782.977 81-6.943-·1653.03 ·1650.05 -285.02 -291 ..0164.3394 130.343.5b.2521 64.3769
~ 2.870941 782.977 816.943 1653.03 1650.05 -285.53 - 91. b • • • 3 64.1098 97.56
47 2.972884 782.977 816.943 1655.5b 1650.26 -288.55 -291.27 73.7883 63.8865 129.407 56.2808 64.1098 97.0871
48 3.062806 783.135 820.525 1653.03 1650.26 -284.29 -291.53 74.0151 63.68~2 131.175 56.4816 64.0816 96.3756
a '~ 3.161154 783.135 R20.~25 1653.66 1651.31 -285.60 -291.53 74.071Q 63.5467 130.5ST
50 '. 3.250b82 782.977 816.943 1655.56 1650.26 -285.bO -291.53 711.1285 63.4334 130.655
51 "- 3.3110583 782.977 816 943 1655.50 1650.26 -285.60 -291.53 74,2986 b3,2b311 130.811 ~- •. _-- -~ •• - .. ".--.. I
u· ,3.440993 783.135 820.525 1655.56 1650.26 - 6.04 - 1. 9 - • ;1569 62.Qaoo 130.7SQ 56.7685 64.151' ,96.1384
,Q 3.53089~ 784.556 817.996 1653.66 1650.26 -285.60 ~29i.92 -273.0574.6387 62.753i 130.bs5 56.7685 64~0253 96.1384
54 3.629225 784.556 817.996 1653.66 1651.711 -288.70 -292.05 -272.50 74.63~7 62.5264 130.421 56.8259 64.1519 96.3756
55 3.718720 782.977 816.943 1655.56 1650.l6 -28S.8 -2Q2.05 -271.33 4.6~~,299~ 130.Bl1 56.7685 64.0253 95.1897. !
y 3.816650 782.Q77 816.943 1653.66 1651.74 -286.19 -292,31 -273.bl 74.6387 62.1009 130.811 56.7685 &4.1519 95.6641' ,
::' ,-"", n_ _:~.,I
59
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET,CHA':BER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
PSIA
TH20!
OEG F
T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 11:53:41.75tSt8 -I
nCVI
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
TFVITOSL
72/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 17:53:40,570824
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:5f\:392KB6-704-115
5 FILE NO. 203 LU 15 FRON a3/ 0 TO
5.245528 684.752 722.549 1655.56 1653.00 -42.e97 -293.35
5,339914 53.0848 1718.53 1690.05 1685.53 -34.868 -293.09
5.444108 74.5615 1686.71 1689.21 1687.64 -28.334 -293.35
4.954845 684.752 724.021.1 1655.56 1651.74 -97.890 -292.96
5.049370 684.152 123.603 1651.24 1653.00 -65.465 -293.09
5.143308 684.752 722.549 1657.24 1653.00 -55.000 -293.09
1.1.658251 785.819 820.525 1655.56 1651.31 -286.70 -292.96
1.1.76011.10 784.556 820.525 1655.56 1651.31 -286.19 -293.09
4.851.1042 701.807 71.15.516 1653.45 1651.31 -224.77 -292.96
4.097796 784.556 818.a18 1655.56 1650.26 -285.75 -292.31
4.188236 784.556 818.418 1655.56 1650.26 -285.89 -292.57
4.287491 784.556 818.418 1655.56 1650.26 -286.19 -292.96
4.377459 765.819820.525 1655.56 Ib50~26 -285.89 -292.90
4.467862 784.556'8t1~99b 1655.56 '1650.26 -286.70 '~292.90
4.568770 785.81Q 820.525 1653.03 1650.26 -286.70 -292.96
6.417989-75.1932 1684~82~90.89 1687.64 4~506
6.512412 75.1932 1684.82 1690.89 1687.64 6.27251.1
6.614504 75.1932 1684.62 1669.21 1687.64 7.50993
5.536044 75.1932 1686.50 1690.89 1&87.64 -22.620 -293.09 -e'~.11 ~o.v~~v O'.IOO~ ,e.e~JJ uu.
5.629972 15.1932 1686.50 1690.89 1687.64 -17.621 -293.35 -276.37 39.2693 67.2238 71.6302 66.9384
5.734638 75.1932 1686.08 1689.21 1681.64 -13.222 -293.35 -216.93 40.3254 61.5115 71.1182 67.0795 69.1275 ----- ---- -, I
5.827584 75.1932 1686.0R 1690.89 1687.64 -9.5076 -2q3.35 -276.37 41.1458 67.2238 71.0043 67.0513 6~0021 39.1207 63.9269 92.3451
5.929836 75.1932 1685.66 1690.69 1687.64 -6.3162 -293.35 -27A.06 42.0825 67.7413 70.2927 67.1641 68.7796 39.4861 63.8847 94.2411
6.024253 75.1932 1685.66 1669.21 1687.64 -3.941.14 -293.35 -276.93 42.5502 67.7413 69.9794 67.2205 68.3331 39.3395 63.8847 91.8694
6.121.1554 75.1932 1685.24 1690.89 1687 64 -1.3545 -293.35 -278 06 43.0178 67.5115 69.5803 67,220S-68.3331 39'1049 64 2645 94,4782
6.222365 15.19321685.03 1690~69 L687 61.1 li18593 -Z,3i55 -278 06 43.7187 61.7413 69.1812 67.2769 66.1097
6.515301 75.1932 1685.03 1690~89 1687 642.69740 -293.35 -278 63 43.9521 67.Q713 68.8959 67.4460 67.9422
6.7071.15875.1932 166(j.82-T690 .89 - 1681-;64 8.SQ5J'. -e7~.n-C/ <>.
6;8024111 15 .. 1932 1684~82 1690.89 1{)81j64 9.86656 -293,35 -279.48
6.905010 15.1932 1684~821690';891687;;6119.56755--293.35---219.U8
6.9985~S.1932 1684.82 16~168~1.~~~C-C~~.~~ -c,~.~o ~~.7~~O oo.vooe OO.O~7~ O'.O'l~ o'.~e~~ ~o.~vv~ O~.O~J7 7V.
7.099386 75.1932 168a.82 1690.89 1687.64 13.0722 -293.35 -279.69 46.2830 68.0862 66.6105 67.5306 67.9422 38.3710 64.0394 91.3951
7.193352 75.1932 1684.82 1690.89 1687.64 13.8905 -293.35 -280.33 46.5156 68.0862 66.3816 67.7278 67.4394 38.1949 64.1519 90.6856
7.293591 75.1932 1684.&2 1089.21 Ib87.bLl14.3366 ~Z93.3S -279.19 4b.7Li83 6e.0862 66.1527 67,-'571-S-b7. 1r9S-Z-3lr.19t19 51r;lrZ53 92.3437
7;386517 15.19321684.82'1'690.89 168;;64'15\-3020"-293'.35 -21q~19 4f;;7483 68;0862 6S.9236'67.6152 67.3276 38.19u9-63i9128 91.8694"
.. -7;zrs-a93F75";T1132T6'8lr;;-8FT69G;aq-"' 168T;o4"-~;8'224-~'2q3~'3S--279'; lq-tl6~-8otl6 .67';Q7-f:;:--os-.o9'Zf5"'oT; 53 0667 i'3276""-J8-;'253'S'""64';37~ -q1 ;,;3'951~'_H·.~
7.585573 75.1932 1684.82 1690.89 1687.64 16.7503 -293.35 -280.33 46.8646 68.0862 65.5226 67.5300-61.4344 38.19U9 64.1098 92.3431
7.678534 75.1932 1684.82 1089.21 1687.64 16.9358 -293.35 -279.1.18 46.9228 67.9713 65.5226 67,4460 67.2158 38.1949 63.9972 91.8694
7.782287 55.2956 1684.40 1690.89 1687.64 14.0764 -293.35 -280.33 47.2133 67.9713 65.0355 67.5024 67.3276 38.1949 63.8566 91.8694
7.875582 14.8689 1685.031689.211687.64 -2.3433 -ZQ3.0Q -280.3345.8174 67.9713 64.1775 67,5~ 61.3276 to ,nJln ell "'0 nil "" ...
7.968531 14.5531 1684.82 1690.89 1687.64 -8.6210 ~293.35 -279.62 45.0601 67.9713 64.3473 67.5024 67.4394
8.074189 14.5551 1684.82 1689.21 16~1.64 -14.194 -293.35 -280.90 4S.0601 67.9713 64.1178 67.5021.1 67.~276 38.1949 --- _ -- I
8.166622 14.5531 1684.82 1690.89 1687.64 -18.251.1 -293.09 -280.33 45.3514 67.9713 64.0889 67.5024o~270~7.9011 63 9128 91 8694
END FILE
NEFF/Aoe 26/ 72 21/ 13 24/ 64 25/ 65 81/217 10/ 28
3.909524 784.556 818.418 1653.03 1650.26 -286.70 -292.31
3.999417 784.556 820.525 1655.56 1650.26 -285.89 -292.31
EDIT RATIO
TEST NUMBER T/R
PARAMETER PFJC PFVC-l TOJ
PARAMETER PFVCO PFVC-2 TOFM
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA OEG F OEG F
W
l "CD
'2
,J
,4
~:'
'2
19
i2
16
"
19
;4
~r ~~~- .m .~- ~ .- :..:~. J',
-- "_ ..~ i '
~8
. ".- <t
1 .. ' I , 1. \ .
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB~704
DEG F
T~-B5 TW-~l
TW-B6
DEG FDEG F
.,ou~ O'.I~f ~ UJ.
&5.9037 66.1684 64.9084
67.0264 68.r684 64.9084
T.-I .. B4
DEG FF
.5831 63.3005 65.9037 68.1684 6b~
&2.5831 &3.1&00 64.7805 67.4675 63.78~6
62.5831 62.8790 65.9037 68.1684 &4.9084
n.. -A5
DEG F
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70QA'.
~44
-2... H2
72/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 17:53:40.570824 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 17:53:41.751516o TO
PERFOR~EO 05-09-79 09:5B:39
~H20C-2
2KBb-704 .. 115
5 FILENO. 203 lU ~5
NUMBER T/R
RATIO
-.992403 692.390 1110.60 1212.46 10.8bb5
-.892926 691.911 1110.60 1212.40 10.8542
-.603006 897.334 1110.&0 1212.46 10.8&65
-.419392 889.997 1108.50 1212.40 10.9102
-.329001 893.50& 1110.60 1212.40 10.8446
-.229113 891.114 1110.00 1212.4& 10.8528
-.701064 890.316 1107.03 1212.4& 10,8993
-;6116&8 891.911 1110.60 1212.46 10.6774
-.520213 890.635 1107.03 1212.46 10.8774
-.093707 892.230 fII0.6-0 1212--:Li-tl-~5'1~
-.068107 893.506 1110.60 1212.40 10.8665
-.031074 888.083 1106.82 1212.'10 10.8065
-.181471 889.997 1110.60 1212.46 To;!'l337
-~tS5871 890~&35 1110.60 1212.46 10.8528
-.119307 890.954 1110.&0 1212.40 10.8883
.2&9173 892.390-1110.60 1212.40 10.8501 10.729'1 1.34260 13.'1902 65.8441 65.3592 88688.0 62.5831 62.87QO 72.0708 69.1495 66.0515
.294773 889.997 1108.50 1212.40 10.8665 10.7239 1.33'167 13.4921 64.1605 61.42&4 88888.0 60.0498 62.5979 7'1.867866.9066 63.7846
.332334 892.230 1111.85 1212.'10 10.9211 10.7350 1.33407 13.4827 63.3182 60.8640 88888.0 59.76~1 02.0357 76.8233 66.0050 62.0003
.544897 892 .. 230 1113.53 J212.4& 10.8774 10,,7461 1.3244blJ.49Z1{T';S9~.,0..,..0 .... 0 ooooo.u ".lOV:> O'.O:>l~ O'.lC"" CV.DC.... 'v.
.570497 894.942 1112.06 1212.4& 10.8774 10.7u61 1.32446 Il.5052 163.913 196.36& 88888.0 262.b17 78.83&5 75.9855 117.846 83.9175
· ..607067- 894.144 1110.60 ·1212.4& ·10.91G210.·1544t.13013-·1J.5014 254.2·H ·299 r 220 88888.0 404.338 8(1.9&12.70.3907 129.97& 87.2528
.&32667 891.592 1106.82 1212.40 1().8938-10.7401-1.3392~uq02338.550 390.492 88888.0 451.188 142.232 lZ1.6707 258.11 a 195.B1f2
.658267 891.911 1107.03 1212.40 10.8829 10.7461 1.34260 13.4977 765.29'1 654.655 88888.0 546.071 306.413 -113.65 707.424 533.653'
.6948&6 888.083 1105.98 1212.46 10.9102 10.7572 1.33&93 13.4977 909.803 872.396 88888.0 668.076 407.412 -192.65 932.062 732.222
.357934 891,911 1110.00 1212.46 10.9321 10.7350 1.32560 13.4902 63.0314 60.3015 86888.0 59.2047 61.7545 80.4498 66.0650 bl.5354
.394498 888.402 1106.82 1212.4& 10.9102 10.7350 1.32205 13.4921 &3.0374 59.1760 86888.0 59.2047 61.0515 84.9038 66.0650 &1.5354
.420098 889.997 1105.35 1212.4& 10.8528 10.7294 1.32560 13.4790 62.1946 59.17&0 88888.0 59.20'17 62.0357 89.3474 66.6261 62.6603
.720466 893.187 1106.82 T2'12~qb~403 10.7621 1.336ql 13.482;-844.824 876.624 ooooo.u ,cu., .. o .. ~u.,,~o -cc:>.eo """":>cu ocou.
.757034 891.911 1106.82 1212.4& 10,9403 10.7959 1.34374 13.4790 818.09& 909.903 88888.0 168.761 441.567 -255.88 1059.74 891.938
.782634 887.126 1103.46 1212.4& 10.9211 10.7959 1.33977 13.4827 826.040 897.227 86888.0 804.380 449.342 -286.70 1100.02 928.398
.1'108234 891.592 1104.72 T212.4610.Q32f-ro;a0'29 1.32786 13.4Tq(\ B42.1rq 912.015 88888.0 8ZQ.313 456.%7 -303.05 1130.83 Q5I.IIQ
.845292.891.911 1106.82 1212.40.10.9416 10.8181 1.32900 13.4790 862.799 980.&72 86888.0 847.194 464;)20 -318.95 1146.45 967.500'
.870~92 891.592 1104.72 1212.46 10.9539 10.8181 1.32560 13.4622 876.800 1002.75 88888.0 859.503 469.144 -340.21 11&0.23 978.069
.180970 892.230 1ffi.02 rzr~46 10.844610.7239 1.32560 13.4902 65.8441 &'1.7978 68886.0 62.5631 63.3005 69.2699 68.0285 64.9084
.206570 890,&35 1110.60 1212.46 10.844& 10.7239 1.33070 13.4902 65.8441 &4.7978 88888.0 62.5831 62.8790 70.3907 68.1684 &3.7646
.243573 892.230 1110.60 1212.46 10.8b6S 10.7350 1.33807 13.4827 66.4050 65.3592 88888.0 62.5831 62.8790 70.3907 &9.1493 64.908'1
.q07~aO 893.50& 1101.03 1~12;4b~9b48 10.8~~9 1.33011· 13.4790 888.155 985.953 8888o.v 00".:>:>0 "'''.ll, -~"O.lV ll,,,.VCO "l'U".
.Q33020 e9~.181 1108.50 1212.46 10.9758 10.8209 1.33353 13.4827 894.228 Q90.707 88888.0 814.848 476.602 -364.71 1181.72 981.581
.445698 889.997 1105.98 1212.40 10.8005-10~7207~~l446 13.4790 61.2110 59.
.482239 890.316 1110.00 1212.46 10.8883 10.7239 1.32616 13.4003 02.1940 59.1760
.507839 889.997 1110.60 1212.46 10.8883 10.7322 1.32610 13.4805 61.9136 59.1700
---
-. - ..'
-.005474 892.230 1111.85 RI2-; 461 v.
,,031043 895.739 1113.11 1212.46 10.8774
.056643 893.506 1113.53 1212.46 10.8774 10.7294 1.32446 13.4902 65.81141 65.3592 88888.0 62.5831 63.1&00 65.9037 67.7479 64.9084
.082243 894.4&3 1113.11 1212.46 10.8665 10.1350 1.32786 13.4865 66.1246 64.1978 88888.0 62.5831 63.1600 61.5875 68.1684 64.9084
.118771 891.911 1110.60 1212.40 10.8501 10.7350 1.32500 13.4977 65.8441 64.7978 88888.0 62.5831 63.1000 09.2699 68.1684 64.9084
.144371 888.402 1106.82 1212.46 10.8440 10.7322 1.32'146 13.'1805 05.8'1'11 04.7978 88888.0 62.5831 63.1&00 07.8680 67.040Q 64.908'1
PARAMETER PRCAO PGH20T
PARA~ETER PH20-J ~H20C-l
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W
NEFF/AOC . e9T 7731/ 81 -281 7& -8r24
'-1.180694 887~285 1105.14 1212~4b 10.8446
-1.085501 891.911 1110.&0 1212.4b 10.6528
10
"
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
'6
27
28 W
29 .....
\0
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4T
42
43
44
45
46·
47
48
49
50
51~
52l 53
54
55
56
57
'.59
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB~7011
TEST NUMBER T/R 2K86-7011-115 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70IlA'
EDIT RATTO r; FILE ~IO_203 Lt' t 5' FROM 113/ 0 TO 72/95 FILE STARTINGT.O.D. 17:53:40.570824 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 17:53:41.151sje
T'~-86
1'/-TW;';A6
896.00
897.589
DEG F
88&.46
887.542
892.831
64/172
681.0611
884.898
Sqq.9116
694.946
896.003
1037.011
1037.31
1011•
1035.116
1010.111
HI-All
1008.03
10111.36
1019.63
DEG F
78/208
966.06&
994.404
13.4827
13.4902
13.4805
fJ.5014
13.5052
13.4865
11 17
13.4790
13.4790
13.50111
13./1977
13.11921
13.11827
13.4865
13.4827
13.11902
13.4977
13.4921
wH20P-2
13.11790
13.4790
13.11827
LB-W
~~H20C-2PGH20TPRCAO
1.658100 8Q2-;390 1107.03 fH2.116 10-;"9403 f()~8209
1.695110 894.182 1106.82 1212.46 10.9812 10.8250
1.720710 893.506 1107.03 1212.lIb 10.9867 10.8237
1.482572 893-:506 1111.431212.46 10~'9321To~8209
1.508172 892.390 1107.03 1212.lIb 10.9375 10.8126
1.533772 893.506 1107.03 1212.46 10.9539 10.8029
1.020818 891.911 1108.08 1212.46 10.9648 10.8237
1.057390 894.782 1110.60 1212.116 10.9375 10.8181
1.082990 893.187 1110.60 1212.46 10.9812 10.8209
1.383323 898.291 1108.71 1212.46 10.9539 10.8237
1.4203119 8911.144 1104.72 1212.116 10.9375 10.8209
1.4459119 891.911 1106.82 1212.4b 10.9403 10.8250
1.207723 894.942 1110.bO 1212.4b 10.96118 10.8250
1.233323 896.696 1107.03 1212.4b 10.9758 10.8237
1.26991b 894.11111 1108.50 1212.116 10.9539 10.8209
2.028590.690.316 1108.08 1212.lIb 10.~.403 10.aID
2.118586.889.997 "nOb.821212.4l> 10.9648 10~8j75
-2~l08498-894;lq41111.021212.46 10.9758 10.8320
1.295516 8911_144 1110.60 1212.4b 10.9758 10.8237
1.332123 893.506 1110.60 1212.46 10.96118 10.8250
1.357723 896.696 1110.60 1212.46 10.9539 10.8250
1.746310 889;997 1102.21 1212.46 10.9976 10.82
1.838325 895.739 1111.85 1212.46 10.9758 10.6237
1.926236 892.230 1110.60 1212.116 10.9648 10.8250
NEFF/AOC 29/ 77 31/ 81 28/ 76 8/·2A 9/ 25
_969618 893.506 1110.60 1212.46 10.9976 10.8347
995218 889.997 1106.82 1212.46 10.9758 10.8250
PARAMETER
PARAMETER PH20-J WH20C-l
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W L~-W
. ;, 1.119983 891.5921110.60 1212 •.46 10.Q812 10.8250
,. 1~1115583 891.5<1'2"1110.60 1212~116 10.~758 100 .e250
1.171183 893.825 1111.02 1212.4b 10.9539 10.8237
w 1.570341 896.058 1106.82 1212.46 10.9648 10.8181
l ~ 1.595941 894.9112 1106.82 1212.46 10.9758 10.8181
1.632500 892.390 1106.82 1212.116 10.9539 10.8098
I I
<'.1
2.310903 889.997 1106.50 1212.46 10.9758 10.820~ 1.J~Ul~ l~.~O~f ~~~.o~u lU~~.~l ooooo.u ~lf.l~l ~~~.~l~ ooooo.v lClV. 7 - lVVV.
, 2.400804 P91.592 1106.82 1212.46 10.9867 10.8250 1.32786 13.4603 941.1177 1053.41 88868.0 922.966 494.514 88888.0 1212.27 1005.411
,2 2.500742 892.230 1108 50 1212.116 10.9758 10.8320 1.32560 13.4902 941.7111 1056.05 88888.0 913.979 494.652 08880.0 1205.89 1001.22
'3 2.590686 892.230 110'5.98 1212.40 10.'I.H~ 10.6120 1.32900 13.4917 935.9311 1050.24 8888!r;l)~qr4.508 492.450 88888 0 1203 89 1001-22
"2.68829& 8cn.SO'6 1108.501212;116 lO.96Q610;823T,1.33920 13;4627 93~.630 1053.tll 68888~O 922.1138 493.414
,5~·~-""2 ~ 78fO-S0 .BlP;;997 'n06;-40-~T212:4o'-n.·OU86'-TU;a'25'O~r;n353·~I3-;ifQo-2~41r"47Z'1 OS7;'63"-S8888;O~92r~ 380-49'5":'614
;51 3.116720 889.9'H 11 06~81:-T21T.22~'fo;q5'Jq 10 .816T:l.32&73 13 .1I1fl)5· ~40.605·1 05~ ..
,6 3.816650 890.954 1106.62 1211.22 10.9321 10.8126 '1.32900 13.48&5 9QO.026 1100.42
;2 3.1140993 890.9511 11ifb.B2--C2TT;2"~611F1v,0,01 1• .J~:;;JC~ '~.~OCI 7"'V.
~ 3.5308911 891.592 1110.60 1209.81 10.9758 10.8250 1.33013 13.4827 937.9111
;4 3.629225 891.1111 1110.60 1211.22 10.9756 10.B126 1.32560 13.4902 9110.949
" 2.8709'41 889.997 1106.82'1212.46 10~9758-fv.
g 2.9728811 891.911 1110.60 1211.22 10.9416 10.8126
" 3.062806 892.230 1108.50 1211.22 10.9976 10.8237
"
"I 3.161154 892.390 1110.bO'l-2-rr.22 10.9758 10.8
;0 3.250682 890.954 1108.50 1211.22 10.9321 10.8209
;, 3.340583 6911.9112 1108.08 1211.22 10.98&7 10.63117
)TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLEi; ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#704
W
29~
30
IS
'0
20
13
12
14
16
11
22
25
27
21
23
24
17
34
32
2'
31
33
39
38
35
37
36
42
45
41
40
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KBb-70a-115 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL OECK.. FILE NAME 'TR704A'
:r"'!E:OIT~<AT10 '5 "nt.·E~O, 203 ttl-IS FRO'-' 431 0 TO 72/95 FILE STARTING T~O.O. 1.7:53:40.570824 i.c.v. ON T.O.O. 17:53C4i".751S1S"l
4 PARAMETER PROO PGH2iYf" I'.H20C-2 "I'I2UP-2 T~=A4 Tw-A6 n;;-B5 1~-C 1
PARAMETER PH20-J ~iH20C-l I-<H20P-l T... ·A3 ~ - H.-AS T~-B4 H;-B6
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-~ LB-w LB-~ LB-w DEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F DEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F
. NEFf/AOC~. l.9/ n 31/ 81 28r-tt> 8/Z4 . 9/25 -0/107/17 77120$ 761208 79/ZD9 64/172 651173 667176 671111 681184
3.40~524 889;997 110b.82 1211.2il0.9812 10.8015 1.32616 13.4790 938.836 1021.74 88888.0 923.230 493.964 88886.0 1211~21 997.621
3,999417 889.997 110b.82 1211.22 10.9a03 10.8098 1.32333 13.S01a 940.685 1115.75 88866.0 919.2&b 494.514 88888.0 1204.96 997.621
4.09779& 891.911 1110.60 lzfC"22 10.9648 10.8181 1.321&3 13.4790 942.005 1137.97 88888,0 919.266 4Q5.339 88888,0 1203.89 99/.8fJ5
4.18823& 896.058 1110.60 1209.6t> 10.9812 10.8237 1.32106 13.4902 947.284 1033.35 88888.0 919.266 496.439 88888.0 1207.22 99&.036
4.287491 890.316 1108.50 1209.66 10.9&48 10.8320 1.32560 t~.4790 943.061 1053.Q3 86888.0 918.737 494.&52 86888.0 1204.9& 997~885
4.377459 889.9911103.4& 120'l.111 10.9403 ·10.8237 1.325~1) 13.4622 933.559 1060.87 88686.0 9t8.208493.138 88868.0. 1207.22 997.885
4.467862 88~;997 1106~~ro 1211.i!2 10.9539 10.812& 1;.32900 13.4627 9113.061 1108.35 88888.0 921.380 494.652 88888.0 lZ05.89 99,6.036
4.568770868.083 1105.14 1211.22 10.9211 10,8126 1.33098 13.4472 936~85a 1102.00 88888.0.924.552 4911.652 88888.0 1212.27 999.20b
4.658251 890.954 1108.50 1209~hb 10.9375 10.8098 1.33353 13.4790 939.894 1063.97 88888.0 921.380 494.514 88888.0 1211.21 999.206
4.760140 692.390 1108.50 1211.22 10.9539 10.8098 1.32786 13.4790 944.381 1083.51 86888.0 920.323 496.164 88888.0 1204.96 994.979
4.854042 887.126 1104.72 120Q.66 10.9648 10.8237 1.33467 13.4790 532.792 684.719 88888.0 &21.867 331.217 -139.69 &53.657 &03.263
4.954845 89.0,.9541Uh02 1209-,{i; 10~9416 10.6361 1.33353 13.4790 290.915 362.&35 88886.0 438.956.196.708 -40.009 355.536.301./M
~5iQ4~37D:889;997 1110~60 1200.&& 10.9211 10.7821 r~32900 13.4827 194;495 239.253 88888;0 268.1&7 139.253 12.9347 216.398 190.066
5.143308 887.12& 1105.14 121i.22 10.8774 10.7364 1.32673 13.4790 147.749 16&.196 88888.0 180.892 110.911 37.6654 157.991 142.588
5.245528 892.230 1111.02 1211~?2 10.8883 10.7350 1.33070 13.4190 120.882 131.051 88888.0 137.675 95.4938 49.8441 124.532 115.919
5.339914 891.911 1110.60 120Q.81 10.8719 10.7211 1.32786 13.4790 110.21& 117.972-a88P&.0 12t.888 87.8773 56.9016 111.413 107.143
5.444108 892.230 1110.60 1209.~6 10.8883 10.72911 1.33013 13.4790 107.747 115.785 88888.0 116.967 85.5170 58.5923 105.923 103.567
251 "_~5.53b044 690.316 1110.bO 121L?2 10.8}74 10 .. 1350 1.33098 13.4790 105.687 113.595 66888.0 112.584 84.1271 58.59i':) lUi':.484 102.741
5.629972~891.273 1111.43 1211.22 10.8774 10.7Q33 1.32446 13.4790 104,451 111.403 88888.0 106.740 83~5709 58.8739 100.279 100.53b
5.734&38 890.954 1108.08 1209.M6 10.8665 10.7350 1.33920 13.4977 102.250 109.209 88888.0 105.991 81.6228 61.4072 97.7966 96.3283
5.827584 889.997 1107.03 1211":22 10.8114 10.7128 1.34260 13.4472 101.423 10/.013 88888.0 102.686 80./8/4 61.40/2 96.9663 97.2236
5.929838 892.390 1108.08 1209.81 10.8446 10.7239 1.33920 13.4827 98.9433 104.814 88888.0 100.480 79.9515 61.4072 94.8959 94.7358
6.024253 893.506 1111.85 1209.h6 10.8446 10.7239 1.32446 13.4790 97.5641 102.&13 88888.0 98.2716 78.9759 62.5322 94.8959 94.4592
&.124554693.1871110.601211:22 10.8883 10.7211 1.32333 13.479095.35521-00;409 88888.0"9"5";T838 78.836563.094593.6515 92.1986
&.222365 89a.~&3 I11t.&0 1211.22 10.8938 10.73Z2 1~333S3 13.4865 94.5262 99.3058 88888.0 93.84&6 78.5576 63.0945 93.0979 92.2448
&.315301 891.592 110b.1I0 1209.66 10.84a6 10.7239 1.33098 13.45&6 93.4203 97.0982 88888.0 92.7388 77.7208 63.0945 90.4672 89.4731
6.417989 889.997 1103.&7 120q~6b 10.8665 10.7045 1.32446 13.4453 92.5905 95.9934 88888.0 90.5211 76.6045 64.7805 90.46/2 89.4131
&.512412 894.942 1110.60 120~.&b 10.8883 10.7017 1.32&1& 13.11678 91.2066 94.8880 88888.0 89.4113 7&.&0115 &3.0945 90.0514 88.3633
&.&14504 894.144 1110.&0 1211.22 10~8528 10.7322 1.32560 13.4566 89.8217 92.3984 88888.0 86.3008 76.0461 64.7805 89.2197 87.2528
6.707458 892.390 1107.03 1209~66 10.8063 10.7017.1.33807 13.4902 88.9903 91.5&76 88688.0 86.9118 76.6045 65.9037 90.3286 8/.i':528
6.802441893.506 1108.50 1209.66 10.844& 10.7017 1.33693 13.4790 88.0198 91.5b78·688AP.0 86.0780 75.76&9.65.9037 89.2197 85.58~8
&.905070 692.23"0 1110.&0 120~.66 10.8227 10.7017 1.34147 13.4022 87.&038 90.4598 66888.0 84.9655 76.0~ol 05.9037 do.cU~~ 85.0299
6.998518 891.114 110&.82 120Q.66 10.8063 10.6934 1.33523 13.4453 86.7714 89.3511 88888.0 83.8525 15.4875 64.7805 87.1388 63.9115
7.09938& 897.015 1111.02 1209.6& 10.8863 10.&934 1.33070 13.4&03 65.6609 87.1319 88888.0 82.7388 75.2082 &4.7805 87.0000 82.8044
7.193352 900.205 1112.69 1209.~1 10.8528 10.7100 1.32560 13.a790 85.3832 87.1319 88888.0 82.1817 74.9286 64.7805 88.1102 82.8044
uI7.2q~5q7 889.9971118.50 12~9.&b 10.8009 10~l128 1.33920 13.4805 84.2720 86.0213 88868.0 81.6244 15.2082 67,0264 87.1388 82.6044
7.386517.890.954 '1107.03 1209.66 10.6501 10.7211 1.33467 13.4790 83.7161 8&.0213 88868.0 81.0b70 74.6494 bS.9037 86.0i80 8~.b906
.1.4a~937·891.91111l0.60-120q._6610.6501· 10.~7239 10333 J 13.. 4902 81.71bl 84.9100 88688.0 80.5094 73.8109 &4.780585.0114 an.5763
7.585573 887.12& 1105.14 1209.60 10.877a 10.72 9 1.3 & 3 1 .4416. • 4 •• .6 • • 0.5/63
7.676534 89~.4&3 1111.85 1211.22 '10.8883 10~7239 1.34431 13.4&03 82.047& 83.2419 R8888.0 77.Q982 73.8109 65.3422 84.91&7 79.4613
7.782287 892.390 1112.&9 1211.22 10.8774 10.7350 1.33013 13.4790 81.2127 82.6A55 86888.0 77.7190 73.3Ql& 64.7805 84.4997 78.3456
44
47
46·
I.
4.
I.
49' .
50
51
52
53
7.el$58~ 890.954 110'7.03 f20tt:-8110.e9J8-1O~t2b7 1.32106 13.462r8T;21'!7 82.6855 68688.0 77.7190 73.6109 66.4Cl51Cl5.3355 7B.5QS6
7~968531 892.390 1110.&0 lzott.66 10.8883 10.7239 1.33693 13.4790 81.2127 81.5723 88888.0 77.7190 73.5314 &4.7805 8Q.2217 76.3456
8.074189 889.997 1105.96 1209.6& 10.8337 10.71i8 1.33467 13.4678 80.0990 81.5723 68888.0 77.160i·72.9721 65.9037 85.889Z 78~345b
8.166622 889.997 1110.60 1209.66 10.8883 10.7267 1.33353 13.4790 80.0990 80.4584 88888.0 77.1605 73.2518 65.3422 83.Q436 76.6/09
END FILE
5'
:;[__J...:.-_
59
TRANSpiRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
_~_ ~~~W.~ " ~__ rr ~,~ _ .. " __ ~ __.-.-_.
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
TW-D4
63.51b6
63.6570
63.6570
DEG F
63.6570
63.6570
03.5166
63.5166
63.6570
63.5160
75/201
63.5166
63.5166
63.516b
43/0TO '. 7UqS FILE ST.ARTlNGT.O.D. 17:'53:40.510824 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 17:53:111.751'518
TW-D2
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39
"
2KB6-704-11 5
~ FtlENO:"20j LU 15 FROM
NUMBER T/R
.632'6'67 163.361 241.08'2 303.92S'-2JT;.80S-2lltl.f64-2'2b.,v-> " ..,.uu, .
.658267 471.414 542.223 670.003 386.596 322.496 402.272 318.264 .334111 .845547
.694866 707.416 645.084 1131.20 462.972 395.544 483.935 446.?09 .334111 .000000
.808234 895~'870 76f.198 1303.61 1168~503112'1.918-Sn.07u "'''.''7-> -.JV'7U •
.64529? 923.336 775.624 1318.78 466.845 432.563 521.836 515.369 -.93199 .000000
.870892 935.219 790.566 1318.78 466.503 434.373 521.836 512.101 .334111 .000000
.445698 57 ;9'121 58. 2170-6b~354 62~-5536 ~OOOT-63-;1139 be:. ->7->" • ->...... •• •
.482239 59.0383 58.2170 66.6548 62.5536 62.4385 63.1139 62.3934 -.08792 .000000
.507839 57.9121 59.J48? 66.3741 62.5536 63.0007 63.1139 02.5338 .334111 .000000
.720466 788.147 683.400 1188.34 459;6S0~;I77-5'01.
.757034 836.5'08 722.102 1243.70 460.758 420.298 513.070
.762634 869.7111 745.683 1285.25 465.739 425.737 517.455
.269173 58.7568 62.7384 70.439bb~3q3~528
.294773 55.6579 56.2170 68.0574 63.6776 64.1246
.332334 55.7969 56.5192 66.9354 62.5536 63.0007
-.419392 63.5377 63.8673 71.1397 63.6776 63.1412
-.329001 62.4137 64.9956 70.8597 63.6776 63.8437
-,229113 62.4137 64.9956 70.9997 62.5536 64.2651
-.992403 61.28'12 64.9956 71.1397 63.6776 65.5287
-.892926 61.2892 04.Q956 70.4396 03.6770 64.1246
--803006 63.6782 63.8673 71.4196 63.6776 03.8437
-.005474 64.6611 63.8673 71.1397 63 6776 63.1412
.031043 63.2568 63.8673 70.8597 62 5536'63.0007
056643 61.4297 64.9956 70.8597 65 9236 64.6864
.160910 63;6782-62.7384 70.439667.0457 66.37~g
.206570 61;.4z cn 63.-8673 71.4196 67.04!i.7.66.5111
.243573 61.0079 63.8673 71.i3q7 64.600~ 65.8095
.082243 62.1326 64.9-956 71.1397 72.6472 67.49
.116771 62.1326 64.9956 71.5596 71.5281 67.6332
.144371 63.6782 62.7364 70.4396 68.1672 66.3708
-.093707 61.2892 64.9956 70.4396 63.6776 64.1246
-.068107 62.9758 64.9956 70.4396 63.6776 64.1246
-.031074 62.9758 64.9956 70.9997 63.6776 63.8437
.-.18147163.5311,64.9956 70 4396 63.677&,63.141
-.155871 63.6782 b3.8673 71 4196 63.6776 62.4385
--119307 64.6611 63.8673 71 1397 63.6776 63.1412
357934 54.2t160S8.Z1IO 66.9354 62.553.663.1412.63. n
39'~498;c54~5:301:.59'~482·67;0756 62 ~5S36:b3".'06117' 61.Q89762. 5338
420098'54.67115q~3Q8Z67.0756 62;'5536' 63.141263.1l39-62~9550
!'907420 9,,0;;'01-.79ir~832 1325.ln466~84S 43q. 651' 522. 931 506.,949 .334111. 000000<", I
··.Q33020 950.536796.965 1324.02 465.185 435.764525.120 507~q~Q .3]4111.845547~ ,
,-..701064,64.3804-63.8673 71.1397: 62.5536 63.1412.
--;'~6io668 62~f32664;9q56 70~8597'62.5S16 -63~8431'
--520213 63.5377 63.8673 71.4196,63.6776 63.1412
PARAMETER TW-C4 TW-C6
PARAMETER T~-C5 T~-Dl
UNITS OEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F UEG F
.544697-77 .815b-74,-000[ 81;1i725 70';4085 bS-;-809S51J;4454-b~-.14-,o-.010' -" •
;57049790.0507'89.'0594 98.6630 120.165 101.966112.-503' 108.-070 -.93199'.000000
-~,~" -;6071>67- 8a~9'lfrl~S-:2~-o-q~·n2·;S2rTmn7-158·.3'0s-16~"-1I33--1,r;-nr!~~.-93199":;0000'01r-'- -,.,.
NEFF/ADe MIlaS, 101t8~'.71/189 .7Z/lqZ71/191·
-1.180694 63.$)7763.861370.4396 63.6776 03.1412
085501 63.678263.8673'71~1397 02.5536 62.4385
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TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB*70~
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
... -D4
72/95 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 17:53:40.570824 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 17:53:41.751518
TI'/-02
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-~9 09:58:392KB6-701l-115
5 fILE NO. 203 LU 15 FRO~ 43/ 0 TO
1.570341 QCTO-.Z"tf581 0.818 1370. 51 474. ~-1i31'-;8Z.:r-S2T;1\55"5T8-;llTr--;3311Trr--;-aIlS547
1.5959/l1 992.2b6 811.883 1365.38 472.372 437.990 528.129 519.495 .334111 .8/l5547
1.632500 995.699 816.675 1367.14 471.267 438.824 530.589 517.579 -.08792 .845547
EDIT RATIO
PARAMETER" T\,;-C4 Tw-C6
PARAMETER T~-C5 TW-Ol
UNITS DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
·TEST NUMBER T/R
8 I~-
25
27
26
29 ~
30 W
NEff I AOCo9Jl85-70ii86-- -1fl18cr-1Uf~2
.969618 956.875 801.229 1327~38"466.292
, .995218 959.516 801.229 1332.63 470.714 _~' •• JJ J~~'_'7 ~Y7.7Y7 -.7~'77 .V_JJ_.
W 1.020818 959.516 799.630 1338.95 471.267 .••. ~P P~P .~ft P.- ft •• _PO 'D. AAAAAA
11 1.057390 963.7~2 803.893 1340.03 471.267
'2 1.082990 96/l.930 807 622 1343.26 470. 71/l _~_.OJ' .. ~ .... <.V ..... -'J" -.-,v"v .u"uuv,·
'3 1.119983 ~70.345 803.8931345.55 468.503 .. _• • _r P .~_. .. D" _A _
14 1.145583 975.363"806;557 1344~61 471~267
15 1 171183 974.438 80S /l91 1342.18 470.714 _~I •• "~ .. ~ <.v ~ .~~-••• • v~JJ_.
'6 1.207723 975.891 808.155 131l/l.61 468.503 D77 .~~ ~~L ~In ~I~.O Dill ftft
17 1.233323 980.6/l5 807.622 1339.49 /l70.714
'8 1.269916 981.83/l 811.883 133~.95 470.714 _~""<' .. <. .... <.v ... ~.<.~v .~~~ •••• VVYVUV
19 1.295516 982 .. 890 808 688 1345.55466.292 " ... "'L"'" I D D n
20 1.332123982.890 811:883 13"41.11'471.267
21 1.357723 983.815 807.622 1341.65 468.503 _~o ... _o ..c,.~uu ... , ... ,. - •• ~.77 .u_ ......
22 1 • 383323 987.248 805.49 1 1346. 23 470. 714 D. 0 n D co ~ '7 0 ~ '"' ~ '" '7 ft '" I I D D
n 1./l203/l9 988.041 809.753 1348.65 470.714
M 1.4459/l9 986.041 810.818 1346.63 /l70.714 ~~ •• ,~~ JCU.C'~ ",V.Q'. -.JV77V .UyvVVV
25 1 1.482572 942.398 '8f..h883 135&.20 471.267 437.155 527.655 ~516.401 .334111- .845547
1.508172 991.342 810.818 1363.90 469.&09 437.712 530.589 516.&74 .334111 .645547
1.533772 991.210 814.013 1372.41 472.924 /l39.102 528.129 516.811 -.08792 .845547
"
31 1.656100 994.115 815.0781366-;06 467~T21U8;82t1 530.589 .84
32 1.695110 993.323 816.675 1368.22 466.845 /l37.155 530.589 .845547
D 1.720710 991.342 819.337 1366.06 466.845 437.990 529./l96 .000000
M 1.746310 996./l92 812.682 1365.38 466.845 4 .712 530.043 .845547
M 1.838325 997.5/l8 820.934 1370.51 472.924 437.712 529.49& .845547
• 1.928238 1001.41 818.272 1366.06 466.292 437.434 531.683 .000000
27 2.028590 1004.05 820.934 1371.05 466.845 437.990 531.683 .000000
• 2.118586 1007.74 823.594 1359.17 467.121 438.546 531.683 .000000
39 2.Z08498 1004.57 824.659 1345.55 469.609 439.102 533.869 .000000
~ 2.310903 1006.02 826.787 1369.16 46/l.079 439.241 533.869 .000000
2.400804 1010.11 822.530 1370.78 /l70.714 439.2/l1 534.961 .000000
a 2.500742 1007.74 827.651 1363.90 466.292 439.102 529.496 .000000
a 2.590686 1005.89 829.713 1)65.92 472. 24 439.241 2 .308 • .00 000
« 2.688296 1011.17823.594 1371.46 470.114 440.111 531.663 528.&57 .334111 .000000
45 2.781050 1l}l 9.'35- 821200 13M. 8<1 474. <l29 "43-9 .. t 02 529. 119t,.5c3.-o52~.33411"1.000000
~ 2.870941 1013.28 827.851 1371.05 tl66.292 440.215 530.589 526.880 .756146 .000000
17 2.972884 1015.92 831.043 1373.62 469.609 4/l1.327 532.229 527.421 -.93199 .8/l5547
~ 3.062806 1014.47 824.659 1362.68 471.267 441.049 532.776 527.421 .756146 .000000
q 3.161154 1013.02 828.915 1358.50 470.714 4t10. 1 32.229 • 8 • 6146.0
~.~ 3.250662 1013.111 827.851 1350.81 466.292 439.241 530.589 523.052 -.93199 .000000
~ 3.340583 1018.03 828~915 1349.73 470.714 442.438 533.86<1 523.189 .756146 .000000
52 3.440993 1016.44 824.659 1355.26 468.503 440.354 534.961 516.127 .334111 .000000
~ 3.53089/l 1018.69 626.787 1349.86 474.029 441.327 533.869 521.Q58 .534111 .000000
M 3.629225 1021.19 826.787 1360.66 472.924 4t10.215 531.869 521.000 .756146 .000000
55 3.718720 1019.74 8l~ ..H) U50.94 472.924 440.215 533.869 519.495.334111 .. 000000
~ 3.816650 lOlQ.61820.Q34 1357.01 472.924 439.241 532~77b 525.513 -.08792 .845547
57 .. . '. ~ .•.;,
..-~
~---~-~---- - - ---
56
59
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAM8ER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#10i
TEST NUMBER T/R 2KB6-704-115 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO. 203 .:LU 15 FROM 43/ 010 72/95 FILE STARTING T.O.D. l1t53:40.~70P24 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 17:53:41.751518
.,
FCALB 319418
FCALA 31941A
OEG F LBS LBS
Tw-D4
521.958 .756146 .000000
523.189 -.93199 .000000
520.864 .334111 .845547
519.769-~~50996 .000000
520~e64 .334111 .845547
521.000 .334111 .000000
75/201 17/.S 18/ 48
523.052 -.50996 .000000
526.333 .756146 .OO~OOO
525. 513 ~3411 f-;OOOOOO
522.232 .334111 .845547
363.189 .756146 .000000
67. 4434~334TrT---:-845541
66.3222 .334111 .000000
64.6393 .334111 .000000
64.6393 .334111 .O~
63.6570 -.08792 .845547
63.&510 .756146 .000000
r88~-8b7~ll8T~8455lj
98.0280 .334111 .845547
74.9953 -.08792 .845547
TW-03
OEG F
533.869
536.054
534.961
74noo
533.869
533.869
Tw-D2TW-C6
. &.124554 88;-2ti8281~ge78q4~9332
6.222365 86.9993 87.4302 94.5183
6.315301 88.2482 83.5228 92.8579
5.245528 119.211 102.980 125.532
5.339914 106.884 96.8862 113.648
5.444108 103.722 96.3313 110.496
6.417989 87.1381 83.5228 91.4731
6.512412 85.6107 82.9639 89.8100
6.614504 85.3328 81.8457 89.2553
4.377459 1013.81 829.4471350.81
Q.4678b2·11115.52 825.19.-"U(l7.71
4.568770 1022.25 829.447 1359.58
5.536044 102.483 94.1099 107.063
5.62997299.3134 92.4422 104.863
5.734638 97;t055 91.8860 102.523
4.954845 284.801 240.807 318.155
5.049370 1~1.935 159.808 202.802
5.143308 142.996 123.616 153.999
4.658251 1017.63 833.170 1357.28
4.760140 1015.39 826.787 1349.73
4.854042 544.690 440.460 658.038
NEFF/ADe 69/185 70/188 71/189
3.909524 1016;44 828.915 1354.58
999417 1020.93 828.915 1355.12
PARAMETER TW-C4
PARAMETER TW-C5
UNITS DEG F DEG F OEG F
4.097796 1016.58 823.594 1354.85
~ 4.188236 1018.55 828.915 1354.58
4.287491 1015.39 829.447 1351.89
w 5;827584 93.6505 90.7130 101.69
l ~ 5.929838 93.3739 87.9878 98.1109
6.024253 89.7735 88.5452 97.0062
7.293~97 78~O.945 .78.487C b3.9Vb62.S53bbhC'l')lb').C)(:lfCl').c:~:>~·.~...~u •
7.386517 78.Q311 77. 36b4'" 82~'5603 63.6716 63-;r41 c"63.6157" 63. 5166~3341t1 .000000
.s r "•. -T;1l8"Oq3718:;:D'9lrS';in'3b~·8T.6n·8-:-~5'51"6co3'";T1rf;t"63 ;6"7157-'03"'0 O~:-~"1J87112-'-; B4554T~"-"-~~'~--"-"-- ..
6.998518 83.9430 78.48T2 85.3679 o~.o,'o O~.1~1C o~.c,~, O~.C~~7 .~J- ....
7.099386 81.4387 78.4872 84.8119 63.6776 63.8437 63.6757 63.2359 -.08792 .845547
7.193352 78.0945 78.4872 84.2558 63.6776 64.2651 63.b757 63.5166 -.08792 .aaS547
b. 707458 61.438C82~q-&39 88.1454
81:":6.802441: e3;cjAjDc'~Ha4S7~87.1738
"0.905070 80.B8l7 81~a457 87.0349
;J
;9 7.875562 75.0240 1b~2449 79.3824 64.12~b
D 7.968531 76.0015 74.5615 78.9642 63~8437
" 8.074189 73.6267 74.8422 79.3824 64.1246 O~.O/:l1 0.).:1100 -.VO,7C .UVVVVV I
" 8.166622 75.8619 74.0001 78.2668 6 .84 L._
ENO FILE
. ·6· 7.5"8"5573 78.652376.2449 80.9154 63.6776 64.1246 O~.U'J' oC.""JU .~J-....
~ 7.678534 76.0015 76.2449 ao.3581 63.6776 64.1246 63.b757 63.2359 .334111 .000000
~ 7.782287 77.1181 74.5615 79.3824 62.5536 63.1412 63.1139 63.5166 .334111 .000000
"~L> .·C·' '. .. I
I·
I " I' 1
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHA~BER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#704
.
12.388Lj'
12.36138
~ ,
FV-1PFJ
CAL DECK, FILE NAME 'Tk70~A"
~ll02-1POF~
14.4609
14.4609
1.4.4609
13.4075
13.4075
15.3036
13.4075
1'1.4609
14.4609
14.4609
14.4609
14.4609
r4~~IjD(1
14.4609
19.5172
POJ
PSIA
,14/40
13.4075
13.4075
l'h4,609
14'.4609
14.4&09
POJI
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:5a~39
5 FILE NO, 215 lU 15 FROM 129/ 0 TO 151/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 19:19:49,714471 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 19~1q:50_894A7q
T/R2I<B6-704-117
.90Q149 1419.56 1426.52 600.424 592.332 81.5321 719.819601.305 848.874 3.59788 3.57435 1065.11 1~97.12 1361.74 1361.9Q 9.22147
.934749 1417.88 1423.14 600.662 592.332 ~7.8148 719.397 eoo~362 848.814 3.58886 3~56914 10b5.07 1097.12 1363.32 1362~2bl1.121~
.810380 14l7.04 1423.57 S-96:rJ1S87;264 ~l~.~qO 'l~.~~, OUU.~b~ O~U.l')') ~.";l~O~O ~.":)oc~C:: 1,U'V"~"llUC.c;:.<:: I~O~.~C:,.J~QC:.'>u,,1""_,
.84692b 1412.85 lQ21.46 596.489 588.5Jl'249.99a 717.712 7ge.e96 850.133'3.5~q27 3.57304 1067.60 1099.67 1361.42 1360.99 12.38~a
.67252& 1419.56 1426.52 598.754 590.643 125.685 720.661 801.305 849.29~ 3.60389 3.58160 1066.33 1097.76 1361.42 1360.99 10.4884
.184041 57.7971 58.7146 13.9991 14.1067
.209641 57.5875 59.9803 14.2376 14.1087
,246212 57.5875 59.5584 14.2376 14.1087
.359596 62.6194 6.5.4650 15i1915 14.5311
.396214 59.4744 59.9803 15~4300 14.7423
.421814 60.5228 62.0898 15.4300 14.8478
.084863 59.2646 ~9.9R03 13.7606 14.5311
.121392 59.2648 62.0898 14.2376 14.1087
.146992 58.8455 59.9803 14.4761 14.1087
.271812 ~q.2648 60.1913 r5'~4300-14.7423
.297412 61.3614 62.9336 16.1454 16.2205
.333996 57.5875 59.9803 15.6685 14.7423
.447414 62.2001 64.6212 15.4300 14.7423
.484436 60.1034 60.1913 15.1915 14.7423
.510036 67.6513 68.8402 15.1915 14.7423
.546593 Itl.47~fI3.Sb22Q.023424.8791
.572193 237.898 238.445 78.1505. 1t.5509
,.6.08774 2.95..765 298.355 -97.4614 ,92.. 2470
.722150 1425.43 1434.96. 595.177 591.910 414.606 724.032 603.504 851.811 3.66582 3.65074 1086.96 [[12.43 [371.54 1370.6s-TU;4084
.759180 1417.88 1422.30 593.508 585.152 414.391 720.661 801.200 850.552 3.60389 3.59016 1076.23 1108.60 1366.96 1367.35 12.38Re
.784780 1416.62 1423.14 594.4b2 585.785 414.070 719.819 600.990 850.552 3.60389 3.58687 1072.44 1104.78 1365.85 1364.81 12.3088
.63437Q~4~753 461.209 186.898 166.16~ ~l~.J~U b~~.010 'b',~" O~b.UUO q.b~~lU ~.oooo~ COI.~,~ l~Ol.VO l~~'.l~ l~~'.Q~ IV.
.659974 1275.31 1264.51 535.318 504.057 413.105 728.035 802,038 853.910 4.56043 4.52265 868.985 1062.66 1363.95 1363.53 12.3888
.696550 1451.43 1460.27 605.193 600.779 4lJ.10S 7JO.774 80S.!89 8S2.6S1 3.91893 3.89045 1096.75 1081.80 1370.91 1369.58 12.38R8
-.425750 61.3614 62.0898 14.2376 14.1087 14.5531
-.335848 61.3614 59.9803 14.2376 14.1087 14.4459
- 235432 61.3614 63.7774 14.2376 14.1087 14.5531
-.999667 61.3614 6~.069B 14.2376 14.10B7 14.5531
-.697214 61.7807 63.7774 14.2376 14.1087 14.5531
--807355 61.3614 62.0898 14.2376 14.1087 14.5531
-.0028&6.61.36.14 64.6.212 14.2'3'("- nfil087 14.4459
.0336.&3 61.3614 63.7774 14.4761 14.1087 14.5531
.059263 61.3614 62.9336 14.2376 14.1087 29.8779
-.090677 61.3614 63.7774 13.7606 14.5311 14.4459
-.065077 61.3614 63.7774 14.2376 14.1087 14.5531
-.028466 61.3614 63.7774 14.2376 14.1087' 14.5531
-.118851 .1.3614 63.7774 14.4161 14~1087 14.5531
-.153251 61.3b1462~~9336 14.2376 14.1087 14.5531
-.116277 61.3614 59.9803 14.2376 14.1067 14.4459
-.7~82S7 ~1.3614 62.089a lij~4t61-14.1087 14~SS31
-~&17~&0 59i4741~&2;d8q6 14~2376 14.1067 14.4459
~-527029 60.1034 59.5584 14.4761 14.1087 14.5531
NEFF/ADe 15/ 41' 16/ 44 33/ 89 34/~9235193
-1.180408;61.7807 63.7774 13.99Ql 14.1081 14.5531
089592 62.6194 63.7774 13.7606 14.1087 14.5531
PARAMETER F-A PC-I
PARAMETER F-B PC-2
NITS LBS LBS' PSIA PSIA PSIA
10
"
12
'3
14
15
16
17
'8
19
20
"
"23
74
25
26
"28
W
29 00
Ul
30
31
::2
23
3.
35
0'
37
38
:9
40
"42
"
"
45
46,
47
48
49 r;".'50
'.:'
51" '
02
53
54
55
56
q
58
~9
TRANSPIRATIO~/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LA8*704
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
W[02~1
09:58:39
POFM
o TO 151/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 19:19:49.714471 T~C.V. ON T.O.O. 19:19:50.894879
PSIA
51.0968
47.2388
44.4525
351 9
S9.8845
56.4552
POJI
2KB6-704-117
1.572052 1426.48 1434.11 606.624 59J.
1.597652 1425.43 1432.43 604.716 594.444
1.634&&9 1425.43 1432.43 604.001 595.289
1.022489 1417.04 1423.57 603.285 593.599
1.059529 1417.88 1423~78 604.95~ 593.599
1.085129 1417.46 1423.57 605.670 593.599
NEFF/ADC 15/41 16/ 44 33/ 89 34/ 92
.971289 1417.88 1423.14 602.093 593.599
.996889 1418.12 1425.68 603.047 593.599
1.209505 1419.56 1426.52 608.055 593.599
1.235105 1422.49 1429.05 608.532 595.289
1.271665 1422.08 1429.0S 608.055 595.289
TEST NUMBER T/R
EDIT RATIO 5 lOtlE NO. 215 LU 1'5 FROM
-'
PARAMETER F-A PC-l
PARAMETER F-B PC-2
UNITS LBS LeS PSIA PSIA
t- 1.121743 1417~88 1422.30 605.670 592.543
'1.147343 1416.62 1423.14 bO&.&24 592.543
1.172943 1419.77 1428.21 608.055 593.599
.'
·0
'6
1.297265 1423.12 1430.32 608.770 597.401
1.334318 1422.49 1429.89,608.055 596.028
I 1.35q918 la23.75~lU30.32 608.532 SQ7.823 ~O.U~J' ,,7.UA7 uVV •• J~ U~U.~J~ J.JJV~V J,J~V.~ ~vvV'UJ .v,~,~J &JVJ.~J &JVJ. __ 4V'~-V~ I
~2 1 • 38551 8 1u22 • La q 142 q • 8 q b 08 • 055 5 q 5. 7 11 "7 L. "7 '7 -"- I:: ~ .. ., .., .. ~ .., n C H "'J'" C II C. 11 t:: II '1 e e: Ii 'I DiE l '5 d ., 4 1\ L {\ • "j t n Ii 5 L E • i L z i 1 ilL J U Ji • Ii Ii a d 11
1.422112 1420.82 1429.05 606.386 595.711
u 1.447712 1424.SQ 1431.58 60B.055 595.922 ~U.'~UJ '~V.UU4 '77.V~7 u~u.u,~ J.J~7'V J.JJ-av £v~v.v~ £V7~.va &J~J.7J &J~J.~~ £~._~vu
_I 1.484277 1426.27 1433.27 608.055 595.711 ~~ 73~~ 720 ~~, Rnn 78' e n e u 54 3 55820 3 53550 1060 02 1092 65 1363 95 1362 90 12 3888 I
1.509677 1421.24 1429.05 604.955 594.86&
1.535477 1421.24 1429.05 605.193 594.021
31
!3
42
50
51
39
47
38
33
52
45·
54
56
57
~9
32
53
17
16
W
2900
en
30
"
1.660269 1426.27 1433.27 60 tr;121>-595.2a9
1.696857 1426~27 1431.58 603.524 595.289
I 1.722457 1426.27 1433.27 602.808 S93.599 J_,.J_J •• _... _ • '_'~J ._._ J.J_J.' -.-_-_~ '-J'O __ .-.-.- • • "J ._--.-- .-0--__ I
M 1.74a057 1423.12 1430.32 602.093 593.599 ~~ 7~~~ "7 7,3 707 n1n gnA A7n 1 ~h177 1 ~'1~7 In~Q tA IAQ~ AI 11~1 O~ I 1'1 ~~ I~ ~Raa
~ 1.842542 1430.04 1436.64 602.808 594.444
~ 1.932962 1426.48 1432.43 600.424 592.543 ,'.'_J' •• _. ,._ • 'V,VJV v,_._.- J,JJ ,J,_,_ ,V __ .J_ ._, ... _ ._._. __ ._._ .. _ ._. __ vv
ul 2.031929 1426.27- 1434.11 599.231 593.599 .n nn~O 7.g07~ 700 ~1~ gnO ~O~ ~ ~\6~~ 1;"79 ,n~2 75 109~ S2 1370 27 1368 18 t238AR I
122707 1430~04 11136~645qq"'08 594.021
2 212638 1430.46 1437'-01S9If~9Q35q3~S99 .... 10 ... _ 'IO •• VUJ vv .... "" 6V P J,_P , .vv 6 __ "V • __ v'"'
a 2.313682 1430.04 1439.11 598.039 591.910 14.4459 719.397 800.362 850.13 •
2.403580 1432.14 1439.18 598.277 594.021 14.2316 721.293 801.305 850.133 1060.02
2.505505 1432.98 1439.18 598.039 593.599 14.4459 721.293 801.828 850.133 3.54978 3.52233 1059.28
43 1' 2.595417 1432.56 1439.18 597.323 592.332 14.0172 720.661 801.200 850.1333.54858 3.52431 1059.18
44"'-- ·~.692472·r431;30- 1431.28 597.085592.54314;4459 720.661 aOO;9Q08"50;1333;Slltl97 3;52233·1059.18 , . _,
45 ·-·~--2.j85t~~~~f43f:30-rii3t.·OrSq6:7l8~'5"92:nFf1176T1~··7"lO-~6bl·BOO:'99!r-8S·6;nrJ:I~5-0~g'-T;153089·T(j5~·.18fO<12"·:O'l~n6b:·8'O··'1·35'1·:lYrTZ;"31188····"·~·-
2.875611 lU30.4b 1437.07 596.131 591.910 14.4459 719.819 800.990 850.133 3.54076 3.52496 1055.33 1092.01 1366.80 1367.03 12.38RS
2.975542 1432.14 1439.18 596.489 592.332 14.0172 721.083 801.200 850.133 3.54858 3.53089 1058.75 1092.01 1366.80 1367.03 12.3888
~ 3.065432 1431.51 1437.07 595.892 S91.910 14.2316 719.819 799.524 850.133 3.54076 3.52003 1058.33 1090.42 1366.80 13b7.03 12.3888
'9J 3.167372 1432.98 1439.18 596.131 S92.332 14.0172 719.819 799.524 850.133 3.54858 3.52496 1058.75 1092.01 1366.eO 1367.35 12.3888
3.257313 143S.49 1443.40 597.562 593.599 14.4459 722.347 803.504 850.133 3.55940 3.53550 10S~~18 1092.01 13b6.80 1367.35 12.3888
3.347222 1431.51 143&.64 595.654 591.910 14.2316 719.819 800.362 850.133 3~54076 3.51904 1057.60 1090.10 1366.80 13b7.03 10.4884
3.445587 1432.98 1437.07 596.131 592.332 13.8029 720.661 ~01.200 850.552 3.5497a-3.52529 10~75 1092.01 1366.R.O 1367.35 12~
3.535482 1435.91 1443.40 597.323 594.021 14.231b 721.293 802.876 850.552 3.56541 3.53550 10S8.75 1092.01 1366.80 1367.03 12.3888
3.b35995 1433.19 1440.86 597 323 593.599 14.4459 721.083 802.247 851.811 3.55219 3.53155 1058.44 1090.42 1366.96 1368.31 12.3888
3.7258101435.49 t4lji?55 597 323 593.5~9 14.iB16 722.347-804.761851.811·-3.55339 3.53418 lQ56;;33 1090.42 1366.801367.35 10.4884
3;822510 1435.911443.40 597 323 594.444 14.5531 722~347 802.876 851;611 3.55579 3.53464 1058.33 1092.01 136&.96 ·[367.99 10.4684
..
l' l' l' 1,
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLEll ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
5 FILE NO. 215 LU 15 FROM 129/ 0 TO 151/47 FILE STARTING T.O,O. 19:19:49.714471 T,C,V. ON T.O.O, 19:19:50.89487~.
~I 'r_ -
CAL DECK fILENAME 'TR704A'CALIBRATIO~ PERFORMED 05-09-79 09:58:3Q
PC-1 POJI POfM WLOb'l PFJ PFV-l ----PGFl
F-B PC-2 POJ PGOT WL02-2 PFYO PFY-2
as PSIA PSIA PSI. PSI. PSI. PSI. LB-w LB-w PSI. PSI. PSIA PSIA PSIA
16/ 114 33/ 89 311/ 92 351 93 1111 40 13/ 33 12/ 32 4/ 12 5/ 13 23/ 61 22160 201 S6 211 57 191~
1443.40 597.323 5911\02f~14~2316 722.347 802,876 851.811 3.56541 3.54110 1058.86 1090,74 1366.80 1367.35 12.3888
lQ90.02 596,3~9 593,599 14.5531 720.661 801.200 851,811 3.55339 3.53089 1058.44 1092.01 1366.80 1367.35 10.48ell
1440.02 596,369 594.021_ 14,2316 721.083 80l.305 851.811 3.55339 3.53089 1057,49 1090,10 1366.96 1367. Qq 10.48811
14112,55 596,369 594.021 14,2316 721.293 801,200 851.811 3.55339 3.53353 1058,33 1090,42 1366,96 1368.31 '10.4884
1442.55 597.321 594.021 14,0172 722.347 804.761 851,811 3,55579 3,53221 1057,60 1090,10 136b,96 1368.62 12,3868
1443.40 .596.3b4 S94.444·lq~SS31 721.083 802.876 852.2313,55339·3~S32871058.33 1092,01 1368,38 1367.35 12.3888
t1l45.93 597,562 595.289 '14.4459'723,189 802.87f:, 852.231 3,566b2 -3.54077 1058.n 1092,01 1368.38 H67,67 10,4864
1442.55 596,3bQ 594.021 14,2316720;6~1 802,876 852.651 3,55219 3,53287 1057.60 1090.10 1369.01 1367.35 12.3888
1448.46 598.396 S9S,711 14,2316 724,453 806,227 852.651 3,56902 3,54637 1058,44 10Q2.01 1368,38 1367,67 12,5888
2KB6-704-117fiR
F-A
LBS
15/ 41
1436.33
1432,91
'0 1434.86
" 1435.91
12 1436 54
13 It136.33
14 1113l>.27
15 1435 91
16 1439.90
17
16
"23
24
:l17
26
W
29 CD
"
30
~:[
34 -------------
35
26
::I
40 ------------------------
41
42
::I
46· " •. ~
47
..
49r.
:152 -~---
,53
54
.551
~; v -'-,
5..L--~------
59
tRANSpiRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED. ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROG~AM, LA8#7011
.
90.8614
90.8021
.36110 90.l092
63.4767 90.8614
,,"-~ ;
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70llA'09:58:39
FILE STARTING T.O.O. 19:19:49.714471 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 19:19150.894879EDIT RATIO 5 FILE NO~ 215 LU 15
TEST NUMBER
PARAMETER PFJC PFVC-l TOJ
PARAMETER PFVCD PFVC-2
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSIA PSIA
NEFF/ADC 26/ 72 271·n 2Q/ 611 25/ 65
-1.180406 14.5531 12~3.97 1298.81 1296.05
-1.069592 lQ.5531 1293.97 1296.61 1295.63
-.999687 111.5531 1293.97 1298.81 1295.6
-.897214 lU.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1295.63
-.807355 lU.5531 1293.97 1298.81 1295.63
-.706257 14.5531 1293.97 1298.81 1295,63 -109.6
-.617460 14~5531 1293.97 1298.81 1295.bT -107.4b
-.527029 14.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1295.63 -106.37
-.U25750 14.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1295.63 -10U.73
,7
-.3358U8 111.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1295.63 -10U.83
18
-.235U32 14.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1295.63 -102.7U
i' -.176851 14.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1296.05 -101.93
'0
-.153251 14.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1296.05 -101.61
'1
-.116277 14.5531 1293.76 1296.61 1295.63 -101.25
22
-.090677 lu.e;,531 1293.97 1298.81 1295.63 -100.76
23
-.065077 14.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1295.63 -100.22
24
-.028466 14.5531 1293.76 1298.81 1295.63 -100.18
"
-.002666 14.5531 1293.97 1298.81 1295,63 -99.59
2.
.033663 IU.5531 1293.97 1296.81 1295.63 -98.785
27
.059263 24.6596 1294.18 1296.81
28 ~
.08U863 58.1381 129U.60 1298.81w
29 co
.121392 79.61118 12911.18 1299.65co
30
.146992 83.40U8 129U.60 1299.65
31
.1840111 84.6682 1293.76 1299.65
32
.2096Ul 64.6682 1293.76 1298.81
33
.246212 120.673 1292.49 1296.28
34
.271812 U8U.830 1176.61 1281.98
35
.297412 706.861 831.481 1253.37
36
.333996 587.476 599.500 1231.50
37
,359596 533.152 557,150 1244.96
36
.396214 528.099c553~98q 1256.32
3. :4211314 528.0qcrS53 Qaq·1256.32
40
.U1I7U14 526.836 552.936 1253.37
.,
.48U1I36 525.256 551.250 1249.59
42
.510036 524.941 550.829 1249.17
.3 .546593 5211.309 550,829 12119.17
« .512193 524.30~-550:J2. 1249,~9
.5 ."-~~.~.. ~bif87r4 S24·~9tfr-5"5T~61T:,r2"ilq~~59
46·
.63437U 529.9911 553.778 12119.80
.6599711 595.687 607.718 12119.80
.696550 650.6112 Ob6,292 1251.69
.722150 656.327 675.352 1249.59
.759180 655.696 676.406 12Q9.80
,7811780 655.696 &76,827 1252.53
.810380 656.327 675.9811 1251.69
.8116926 655.696 676.U06 1249.59
.872526 656.327 675,352 1249.59
.909149:656.327 ·.616.lJ06 1252.53
.934749 656.327 676.406 1251.69
\ 1·
129/0 TO 151/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 19:19:Q9.714471 T.C.V. ON T.O.D. 19:19:50.894879
. I
.- _.~ ..
nCVI
DEG F
51.1011
51.0Q35
SO.R709
0.Q679 1211.3tl3 52.5700 63.8003 95.9Ul~
50.1799 124.997 53.0889 63.Bla3 96.3756
a9.9a9a 125.tl15 53.2041 63.7159 95.6641
59/157
51.3599
51.3599
.u'vo l~l.~lC ~.~g~
50.4679 122.823 52.1375
50.4619 123.551 52.3393 63.4767 96.4901
.r~~klqqP'.95;3T56
65.5226
65.6372
65.5799
65.9236 49.4883 126.591 53.8952 64.0816 96.Q941
65.9236 49.3729 127.087 53.9528 63.8143 96.3750
65.8063 4Q.2576 127~478 53.9528 63.715Q 96.3750
49., 10." le;).,~;) ~~.e.,u~ g~., .""!,. ..,...
49~6613 126;11353;3710 63.7159 96.1384
65.8663 49~7189 126.487 53.7225 63.7722 96.4941
63/169
65.5799
65.5226
TTCJ
'DEG F
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR701lA'
TFVI
-259.80 65.8215
-259.80 66.0tl85
-259.39 66.1622
TFJ
DEG F DEG F
-260.117 66.5026
-260.117 &&.5026
-259.39 66.2189 67.0513
-260.47 66.2189
-260.47 66.2189
-259.66 66.5026
-259.12'66.2189
-258;85 66'.2189
-260.47 66.5026
801216 621168
"'259~80 65.3104
-259.80 65.8215
··2'60-;;'47:--66.-:2189,6b.
...2S9.80 -66.1622
-261.0266.2189
-259.80 66.1622
. ,TOBl
-....
TOF'"
DEG F
-214.29
-274.29
10/28
-214.09
-274.16
.~J -~'~.QI g~.v~cv aC.O~D~ g~.OVD~ ~O.~~I~ J~U.'J7 ~'.U~~~ g~.i~~~ 7~.
41 -278.35 -~1~.37~2.~64t 62.5515 69.q224 46.0211 130.837 56~~~~6 63.5892 95.6641
TOJ
DEG F
-263.82
-2611.29
81/217
·263.21
-263.55
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAB#70Q
.!'.,CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-0~-79 09:58:39
10
11
12
'3
,4
15
16
17
'8
"
~a
21
22
'3
"
"
'6
27
28
W29 00
\0
SO
31
32
'3
34
35
26
27
38
,~
'0
"
'2
<3
44
'5
46·
"
..
<9
50
51
52
'3
54
55
:;L J, .
58
59
TRANSPIRATI9~/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB_704
PSIA
TH20I
DEG FDEG F
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR701lA'
o
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09'58:39
1251.27
b
1250.85
1250.85
1251.27
1250.85
1251.27
1251.27
1250.85
1251.27
b81.B84 1255.06
PFlrC-1
PFVCD
PSIA PSIA
2I<B6-701l-117
680.198 1255.06
679.777 1255.06
b79.777 1255.06
680.198 lZ55.06
661.1I63 1255.06
680.198 1255.06
271· n 241 64
681.01l11255.0b
680.198 1255.06
PFJC
PSIA
658.854
b59~lIB6
658.8511
26/.72
659.486
658.222
658~222
b58.8511
658.854
659.48b
4.387129
4~476634
4.575965
4.66b3113
END FILE
1I.105514
1I.195399
1I.297234
NEfFlAOC
3.915015
4.005575
TEST NUMBER TIR
EDIT RATIO 5 FILE No. 215 LU 15 FROM 129/0 TO lS1/47 FILE STARTING T.O.q. 19n9z49.714471 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 19:19:50.894879
PARAMETER
PARAMETER
UNITS
3L' .
!3
'8
W
29<0
JO O
'~I~~==============="
42
431_' .,.,±±]:_-_~~, ""_,,._.. 'C", Hd'C,'_"" •. _ ~_._.__~~,' __~ ~. __._ .,. .•--_~......__ --:::-_.~~. __ "_'._ .. ' __ .__._~_.b,...:_.;c•._... .h .•_ •. _ ••~.~••,_.=~_~=.-~__
4•.
47
4B
:;I c I
52
53
"~ [ ....., .... •. ..•... ." ..,.. > . • "I
1.
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB~704
TVi-B6
o'/-A6
CAL·DECK ~ILE NAME 'TR7~4A'
TW-A4WH20P-2WH20C-2
CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 09158:392KB6-104-117
5 FILE NO. 215 LU 15 FROM 129/ 0 TO 151/47 FILE STARTING T.O.O. 19:19:49.714471 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 19:'19:50.894879
T NUMBER T/R
EDIT RATIO
NEFF/ADt ""'::'2.9/ 77 31/ 81 2.8/ 76 8/ 24 9/25 61 16 7/17
-1.180408 sa7.l85 1101.37 1203;74 10.8227 10.6990 1.33013 13.4472
089592 884.574 1097.59 1203.74 10.8446 10,6796 1,33353 13.4117
PARAMETER PRCAO PGH20T
PARAMETER PH20-J ~H20C-l wH20P-l
NITS PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W LB-W La-w La-w
12
10
"
17
"
25
<3
27
32
"
36
:0
"
'0
44
:5
-.999687 889,997 1103.46 1203.74 10.8774 10,6934 1.32560 13.4304
-.897214 890.635 1104.72 1203.74 10.8774 10.7267 1.33070 13.4453
-.807355 888.083 1101.79 1203.74 10.8337 10.7100 1.31766 13.4323 O~.~~l~ O~.D/~O DDDDO.V Dl,~~/~ D~.V~~/ DC.~~CC D"'~" o~.·vo~
,,1 -.708257.1389.9971103,401203,7410.8528 10.693t1 1.33013 13.4453 -_._.- L't .. • hli u i\" u z e 'i1 .. n.... I
-.611460' 881.285 1103.b1~r2Q3.74 10.8528 10.7017 1.32500 13.4603
"I -.521029 884.733 1101.79 1203.74 10.8446 10,6934 1.33807 13.4453 o~.uu~~ O~./Y/O OOOOO.V Dl.~~/~ DC.V~~' Dl.~V'C DU.7VUU O~"VO~ 1
'6 -.425750886.8071103.461203.74 10.8665 10.6934 1,3256013.4472 ". ,,,.. ~ u. 'in .. " "0""" " LO " ..... .., L'I <:6'76 £. bn'7'j d. on .... £11 Ulld"
-.335848 884.574 1099.27 1203.74 10.8118 10.6934 1.33353 13.4229
18 _ 235432 883 298 1 0 62 1204.36 10.8501 10.6934 1.32900 13.4453 D~./CIO O~.D/~O OOOOD.V Dl.W~/~ O~.V~J' oC.J~~~ uu •• ov~ o~.·vo~
,. -.178851883.298,1100.321203,7410.852810,6990 1.32900 13.4304 L" 'a L" L "L 0""" LO" L
2'J -.153251882."179 1100.11 '1204.36 10.844& 10.6934 1.33353 13.42&7
" - 116277 887 126 110 46 1203.74 10.8227 10.6962 1.34005 13.4304 D~.O~~l D~,/~/O ODODD.V Ol,~~/~ oC.VJ~' DC.J~C~ uU'VCVJ u ... ·vu~
~ -.090677 890.635 1106.40 1203.74 10.8337 10.6934 1.33467 13.4453 Lr ~a~. L" n .. o" "" L L
-.065077 888.083 1103.46 1204.36 10.8501 10.6934 1.33240 13.4472
-.028466 887.126 1103.46 1203.74 10.8227 10.6879 1.33240 13.4453 D~.O~~l 04.'Y/O DODOO.U Ol.~~/~ O~.V~J' U~.JJ~C U"'~" U~"VUV
~I -,002866 884.733 1103.04 1204.3610.6227 10.6619 1,3261613.4323 Le ftft,~ L" 7Q7A RRAAA n ~~ n~nh ~~ n'~7 ~, OhQA h7 UhlS Ln Uhan i
.033663 885.850 1100.32 1204.36 10.8337 10.6934 1.3210b 13.4453
.059263 885.850 1102 00 1204.36 10.8063 10.6708 1.32900 13.4790
28 w .084863 883.936 1101.79 1204. 6 10.8009 10.6740 1. 1 • 4 ., ,.
09 ~ .121392 888.083 1104.72 1204.36 10.8282 10.6796 1.33523 13.4304 63.6746 88888.0 61.4575 62.0357 127.805 67.4675 64.9084
.146992 885.531 1101.79 1204.36 10.8446
41
48
50
54
.184041 883.2Q8 1100,11 1204.3~~2-27
.209641 884.574 1103.4b 1204.36 10.8528
.24b212 885.531 1103.b7 120U.3b 10.8774 IY.U~J~ &.J~'V~ 6J.~~'~ ~J.~&~;~ VJ.W"V ~vvv~.v VV.6'V~ _~.WJ~~ .-~. -.' --._~_. _.. --~~
" .271812 887.285 1102.62 1204.36 10.8528 <I, Ln... , " ,
.297412 885.850 1101.37 1204.36 10.8227
.333qqb 882.161 10Q9.27 12QU.3b 10.8227 £·~.U'UU &.JJ~JJ &J.~~'~ J7.~V-J U~.JJVV uuvvvev JVev' fJ JV.~J·J ~V~.,~~ ~ •• ~J_. v·.-_,_
~I .359590 885.850 1103.46 1204.3010.8446 10.6796 1,33807 13.4453 58.Q612 5Q.1760 8888B.0 58.0775 58.6595 105.442 62.1350 62.0979 I
.390214 88t1.Z55 1100.32 1204.36 10,8528 10.6934 1,33693 13.4410 58,9612 60.3015 88888.0 58.0775 5S.0595 103.161 61.9925 61.5354
421814 888.083 1101.79 1204.3& 10.8719 10,6796 1.33467 13.4603 58.8205 62.5508 88888.0 57,5136 58.3778 100.963 61.2896 61.5354 I
.447~14 889.997 1104.72 1204.36 10.8501 10.6823 1.33240 13.4453 58.9612 60.3015 66886.0 57.5136 5B.6S9S 101.514 61.4301 6t~-!54
.484436 887,7&4 1101.37 1204.30 10.8501 10.&934 1.32786 13.4453 56.8205 60.3015 88888.0 57.5136 58,6595 100.903 61.4301 61.5354
42 .510036 880.807 1101.79 1204.36 10.8337 10,6990 1.32786 13.4472 58.9612 59.1760 88888.0 57.5136 56.8002 100.411 61.4301 62.0979
01 .546593 887.126 1103,04 1204.3& 10,8446 '0 ~A'7 • 32560 '3 ·"53 92 8671 109 za9 8B888 a 98 8240 66 5294 91 5653 78 0952 67 1541 ,
.572193 889~997 1103.46 1204.36 10.8227
<5 b0877lL 890,954 1101,37 1204.36 1,0.. 8446 _.•----
46· .634374 887.285 1098.64 1 04. 6 10. 1 1 • 0 ••• •• • • • •
47 .659974 884.733 1098.64 1204.36 10.8446 10.7073 1.3278& 13.4472 644.561 594.221 88888.0 419.442 306.69S -113.65 726.395 489.756
.696550 885.850 1100.32 1?04.36 10.8719 10.7128 1.32900 13.4323 983.979 941.588 68888.0 640,218 461.399 -2~9.42 1042.32 846.967
49 1 .722150 866.488 1100.11 1204.3& 10,8629 '0 7322 1 33070 13 4173 977 643 1020 16 88888 0 731 434 493 414 -335 07 1088
.759180 88b.807 1101.19 1204.36 10.6965
51 .784780 884.574 1099.48 1204.36 10.9157
52 .< ,; 81 0380 885. 850 11 0 1. 9 1204. 6 1. 0 • • • •• ••• •
• 846926 882.022 1098.43 1204.36 10.9375 10.7821 i.32900· 13,4472 1039,011063.97 88888.0 846.797 542.183 88888,0 1235.70 1104.75
.872520 882.979 1098.01 1204.36 10.9211 10.7849 1.32786 13.4379 1062.49 1142.21 88888.0 604.002 549.273 88886.0 1256.37 1115.86
.909149 68$.850' 1103.46 lZ04.30 10.8774 107621 1 32645 13 A323 1080 97 1129 51 88688 0 880 138 555 812 88888 0 1273 87 1121-68 I
.934749 883~29810q9.27 1204~36 10.9211'6
57
55
" 53
58 I ~. I
59
TRANSPIRATIO~/RtGENtRATIVE CUOLEO ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRA~, LAS#704
1"-
CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'CALIBRATION PERFOR~ED 05-09-79 09:58:392KB6-704-117
FIl.ENO•. 215 LU 15 fROM:12910 TO 151/47 FILE STARTlNGT.O.O. 19:19149.714471 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 19t19,50.8Q4679
1.385516 884.733 1098.64 1204.36 10.9403
1.422112 88b.468 1100.32 1204.36 10.9266
1.447712 886.488 1101.79 1204.36 10.9102
1.464277 886.aof 11(fr~37T264.-~ro;9nf
1.509877 888.083 1102.63 1204.36 10.9403
1.535477 887.126 1102.00 1204.36 10.9375
1.022489 686.tl66 1099.69~04.36-10.9416
1.059529 665.650 1100.11 1204.36 10.9539
1.065129 669.997 1098.85 1204.36 10.9594
1.209505 691.592 1101~04 1204.36 10.Q403
1.235105 668.063 1102.00 1204.36 10.9211
- --- -- \103.46 1204.36 10.8Q65
•• _ .• __ ~ ,~uu .102.21 1204.36 10.9157
1.334318 891.911 1102.62 1204.36 10.9321
1.359916 891.Ql1 1101.79 1204.36 10.9403
NEF"F/AOl: -29/ ;17~:31/8r-2-61:7b-- ar24
~971289 889.991 1103.67 1204i36 10~9375
.q96689 887.285 1102.62 1204.3& 10.9648
1.121743 885.850 1100.11 12-04.3b 10.9812
.- 1.147343886~4lJ8 n06.32 1204.36 "1O.96tf8
1.172943 889.997 1102.62 1204.36 10.9703
PARAMETER PRCAO PGH2rrr
PARAMETER PH20-J W~20C-l
UNITS PSIA PSIA PSI A LB-W
2
,- 1.271bb~ ~~7.12b
I , ~Q7~~ AA~ naa •
'5
19
~7
12
18
11
I I
',ll
;3
;,
;4
"
• w 1.572052 866.4881101.79 1204-~3bl0~q211
9 ~ 1.597652 888.402 1101.79 1204.36 10.9157
o 1.634669 889.997 1100.11 1204.36 10.9211
-1.6&02b9 88(j.9911100.32 1204.3b 10.9266
1~696857 888.083 1101~371204.36 10~921J
I 1.722457 886.488 1099.27 1204.36 10.8938 lU./O~~ 1.~~OIO l~.~~~~ 110~.~~ 1~~V.OO oouu... v 7J'.07U J7J.UJ& vuuuu.v &JJJ."- '&J~'~V I
4 1.748057 884.255 1097.17 1204.36 10.8883 In 7<l.t;c:: 1 'CHQt 11; "t;#;<l. "iLOiLO on tlAO iL01 AAAAA n Ot;7 ,all .. at:: ,lit:: 1111111111 n ,.t::n i/l lit::"\ 711.
1.8425U2 884.255 1099.27 1204.3& 10.92&&
6 1.9329&2 864.574 1101.37 1204.36 10.9403 IU./OCl 1.~~V'V 1~.~~U~ 1~'I.'U 1107." ooooo.v 7J~.000 J7J.OUJ VVUVU.V &J~~.JJ &&J&'J~
J712.03192~ce6().a07'1102.00 1204.36 10.9416 10.8029 '33:lnt\ U "52 A '1'''6 '2 '208 00 88866 0 961 O'll t::De IRe III1I1AA n ...'" O~ It ..... ell I
2~122707885~S31'110Li79 1203~74 10,;941610i1959
2.212&38 884.733'109',---17·1203;74 10~9foz"'lO;'7821 1.~"U':fO l~.~l/~ ll'~.C" 1 ...... ~V 000'"'0." 7'0.Uf, J.."o.,vv QOVuv." 'JJ7. V V •• J ..... ~O
~ 2.313662 886.807 1101.79 1204. 6 10.9648 10.78 1 tOt "on tt <l. ~n "
2.403580 886.488 1099.27 1204.36 10.9157 10.7932
2.505505 889.997 1101.79 1204.36 10.9375 10.7932 1.~~~01 l~.~~~~ II'O,~" l~~"'~~ vvvvV.V ..vv.~~~ J7v.10~ ououo.u 'JJJ.~' &&JJ.JO
1312.59541788S_S31:HOQ.U,UO~• .74 10 ..9J21:1h79811.3al63U.4323.-l118:.S9 i2n.S8 88888.0 965.657 599 246 88888 0 1354 41 1156 50 I
'.: 'Z;692472"'883';211'e--r091'f~'27'1201nlJ •fO~932·r1(r.182t'T.3Z4116·n.·q416-n72~·.tP~·1'l35;68 88888.0968,.962
15 r·-·-2·.78S'25--lra-6-;-41rEl-Tf<flf.·9;'~:rl(f3~--;lr 1O.-~1fIFIU';7'8cFr;nC!·4"On7"TO,--rro7nr·nlf~8888lr.·tf '973:192 J" • VUV uu ... uu." &--~ •• ~ •• ~-.VJ I
2.875611 883.936 1098.43 1203.74 10.9321 10.7876 1.334&7 13.4267 1172.49 1251.14 888880 969 490 596 810 88888 0 1350 31 1151 71
2.975542 885.850 1100.32 1203.74 10.9321 10.7765 1.32843 13.4379 11&7.98 1193.12
~ 3.065432 882.022 1097.17 1203.74 10.9375 10.7738 1.32900 13.4323 1133.03 1249.28 vOOvv.u .,,~.l"~ J7U.~V~ uovuo.v &JJ7.&J '&~J'~O
-I 3.167372 884.574 1098.43 1203.74 10.9375 10i7b82 1.3244b 13.4379 1125.36 1246.34 68888 0 973 985 587 321 88888 0 1358 05 1156 12
3.257313 88S.S50 1099.27 1203.14 10.9321 10.7821 1.32616 13.U472 1133.30 1260.22
I 3.347222 887.12611~1.79 1203.74 10.9321 10.7876 1.32786 13.4453 1132.77 1239.94 88888.0 971.077 588.954 88868.0 •• ~u •• • •• ~-.~v
~ 3.445587 884.574 1099.69 1203.74 10.9321 10.8015 1.32645 13.4267 1119.28 [223.43 88888.0 973.720 586.514 88888.0 1354 81 1155 58
3.535482 885.531 1100.32 1203.74 10.9321 10.7821 1.32560 13.4453 1133.03 1222.90 88888.0 978.215 589.225 88888.0
3.635995 880.427 1095.07 1203.74 10.9375 10.7821 1.32333 13.4453 1125.76 1254.88 88868.0 973.192 587.870 88888.0 &JJU.J· &.JJ.77
;51 3 ,725810 884.25S.a~.t.l,N~1<04.3b to"..'l.J~l-19 ..-Jb5.'_tl.}335l' B.4104"112SH6· iZ40.46 886M.0 911.qS058'8~14t·88888,O_1"35630 '1153 q9 I
;6 ~'h822510 885.531' 10~q.Z7f2I)3.74·!0.q403 10.79321.32616 13.4453 1138.59 1268~77 88688.0 Q77.Q50 589;4qb88S88.0
1TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB~704
NUMBER T/R 2KB&-7011-117 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-09-79 O'H58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR70IlA' \
RATIO 5 FILE NO. 215 LU 15 FROM 129/ 0 TO 151/47 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 19:19:119.714471 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 19:19:50.S94879
PRCAO PGH20T WH20C-2 v.H20P-2 Tl"l-A4 TiI-A6
PH20-J w1-l20C-l \,/H20P-l Tw-A3
PSIA PSIA PSIA LB-W LB-" LB-\,: DEG F DEG F DEG F DEG F
29/ 77 31/ 81 28/ 7& 6/ 24 q/ 25 &1 1& 77/205 781208 79/209 611/172
88~.997 1101.79 1203.74 10.9403 10.7987 1.33098 1133.03 1249.01 88888.0 981.&51
688.402 1101.79 1204.36 10.9416 10.6126 1.33467 1133.03 1236.21 66688.0 984.295
10 4.1055111 885.531 1098.01 1203.74 10.9102 10.7959 1.33013 1130.65 1253.26 68888.0 981.&51 ~OI.O/U ooooo~u 1~~~,~~ ~~~~.
11 4.195399 863.93& 1098.&4 1203.74 10.9157 10.7821 1.33523 1125.7& 1250.61 88888.0 980.594 588.547 88688.0 1367.36 1153.99
" 4 297234 867 126 1 0 011 1203.74 10.9Q03 1~.776S 1.3261& 1127.74 1239.4113 4~387129 888.083 1100.32 1203.74 10.9321 10.767& 1.34147 113 .82 1294.4 OOOOO.U ~O~.OOl ~OO.~~I ooooo.u ~~o~.o~ ~~~~.~v . !
14 4.476634 865.531 lQ99.27 1204.3& 10.9102 10.7655 1.33070 1123.51 1254~8e 88888~0 965.353 581.056 66888.01375.20 1153.46 I
15
-4 5759&5 667 126 ItO 00 1203.74 ·10.9102 10.7710 1.32786 1133.82 1267.70 aal"'A'/\ oae: AA. lao nO'" AAAAA n t't7'l. t7 t,I;;:>_O'l. !
16 4.666343 884.5711 1100.32 1203.7/1 10.9375 10.7904 1.32900 1133.03 1193.1
17
18
~I I
n
n
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41
42
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52
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TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE .COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#704
l
.__1
.
• 845547
.845547
.000000
.000000
W-C6
DEG F
71.5596
71.4196
71.5596
71.4196
71.4196
71.4196
71.4196
71.5596
71.4196
71 ~llf96
71.(1191)
71.4191)
71/189
71.4196
71.4196
71.4196
71.551)6
71.4196
RATIO 5 FILE NO~ 215 LU 15~ FROM 129/ O'TO 151/47 FILE STARTINGT.O.D. 19:19:49.714471 T.C.V. ON T.O.O. 19;19:50.894879
-.090677 61.4297
-.065077 62.975B
-.028466 63.2568
-.178851 62.9758
-.153251 61.4297
-.116277 61.4297
-,708257 62~4137
-.617460 ~1~2Bq2
-.527029 63.2568
PARAMETER -Tw-C4
PARAMETER
UNITS' OEG F
-.999687 61.2892
~.897214 62.4137
-.807355 62.4137
-.425750 63.5377
-.335848 61.2892
-.235432 61.2892
NEFF/ADe' b-9/185
-1.180408 &2.4137
-1,089592 62,1326
"
-.002866 62;4137
·1 ,033663 62.1326
" .059263
'a w .OB4863
'9 'g .121392
10 .146992
"I.. ,184041
'2 .209641
l3 .246212
__ . NUMBERT/R 2K86-704-117 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 05-69-79 09:58:39 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'
I
5'1 I
58
l4 .271812
J5 .297412
J6 .33HQ6
J7 .35959&
38 .396214
39 .4218f4
'0 .411711111
" .4841136
'2 .510036
a .546593 69,9892 72.876775.0558 77,954170.8558
.. . ~ 57219380~04b083,80229t,1l73r 142-;99"3-1 n;06Z
'5 -~-- "-.-6lHI7Tr83':'lJu30 ,cqZ: u'iltFfo'!:76-l'-rq-riC!Slr~f li'9~'b27
46 .6311374 123.032 177.128 209.970 228.350 19 .496
47 .659Q74 442.87Q 594.643 881.634 350.031 293.289
~ .696550 786.023 7Q3.766 1274.55 440.509 394.563
a ,722150 898.248 824.659 1316.36 449,117 420.437
50 • 759180 965~987' 858.682 1340.84 453.832 428.803
51 .784780 1010.11 888 945 1372.54 460.758 433.259
u .810380 1035.57 905.395 1388.10 1164.079 437.155
~ .846926 1061.57 911.762 1405.18 4611.079 438.824
~ .872526 1083.10 922 903 1428.82 462.419 439.937
$5 ,9091QQ 10 Q 7.7b q31~2n~'11l3i?;b4 tl6a.01'l 4tlO~2tS
.. , .934749 1107.41 9iltl.124 lil'36:18 i1b6.Z<)2441.0ti9
I .
r - \"
TRANSPIRATIONIREGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, LAB#70q
CAL DECK. FILE NAME 'TR70qA'
Tr.-Oll
.' .-- ~ -~ ... -._- _--.- ....... - ... ------ .- ._- ..
~ri ~A1 E.* AN" Ea. 1fri Ad1H1 bl'EL}I~
TW-l'2
CALIBRATION PERFOR~EO 05-09-79 09158:39
Tv.-Co
KB&-70q-117
RATIO
NUMBER- TIR
1.572052 1210.93
1.597652 1211.19
1.634609 1213.32
• llS81 0 11 76. 13
3.eZ251011T6.66
3;445587 117J;ll
3.535Q82 117'il.31
3,635995 1177.99
NEFF/ADe 69/185 70/t88 71/189 72/192 73/193 -74/200 751201 17/ 45
.971269 1120.10 956.858 1440.54 467.121 442.571 532.502 542.986 -.50996
996889 1130.82 964.817 1440.27 407.121 443.272 532.229 539.168 .3}4111
PARAMETER T~-CU
PARAMETER TW-CS Tw-Dl T~-D3 FCALA
UNITS DEG F OEG F DEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F OEG F LBS
14
20
21
W
2'9'-0
t1l
:;0
32
28
35
':;3
54
25
'0 1.022489 1133.73 966.001 1437.68 Q69.&09 QQ2.438 531.13b ~38.350 .75&I11Q
11 1.059529 l1QU.85 971.715 luuu.22 u71.543 QU3.550 531.683 SQ3.9QO .7561Uo
12 1.065129 1150.68 973.838 1445.17 U70.71Q 4UQ.383 530.569 542.980 .334111 .O~JJ~I
13 1 1.1217431154.92 975~9bOI448.72 470.714 IHHh6bl 530.589 543.804 .33ulll ""0;"""9
1.1473431159.16 979.67'5 1449.54 411.543 446.050 531.683 543.259 -.08792
15 1 1.172943 1166.32982.5931450.77 tl7U.029 /.146.050 531.683 537.395 -.08792 .o~n",
'6 1,209505 1177.19 990.818 1457,46 U7u.029 444.6&1 530.043 529.750 .334111 n"EI"" ..
17 1.235105 1184.62 990.818 1461.69 470.714 U46.050 529.496 535.075 .334111
'8 1.271665 1191.13 989.22& 146/.1.8/.1 U71.267 U46.050 530.589 5QO.S32 ,33Ull1 .O"JJ~'
'91 1.297265 1193.65 995.3281412.50 470.714 446,050 531.66$ 542,986 .156146 6n5~n1
_'1;334318 119Q.31 99J~471 1410.011 Q69,056 QQ6.0S0 53t.1ll> 543i531 ;1111111
21 1 1.359918 1194.31 997.185 11166,21 470.162 4116.60S 530,589 538.48b .334111 .O~JJ~'
n 1,385518 1198.70 999.572 lU72.50 U70.71U QU/.I.b61 ~30.0Q3 538.48& .334111 B"~~h~
a 1.422112 1200.29 999.307 lUb3.Q7 U70.71Q UU3.689 532.229 5UD.532 .33Ul11
24 1.U47712 1200.&9 1002.92 1470.31 472.92U 44U.&b1 531 683 539.9Sb .7S&lU6 .U~JJ~'
251';<,~1.484l17_120l.20 _1007,95 1474.96 4VI.OZ9,J.iQ&.050 532 229 53q.441.334111 6 h5547-'
26 "" 1~!309817 120Q.94 1013.52 1463.88 475.962 4Q6.050 531 683 539,4Ql ,334111
1.535477 1208.00
'6
57
52 '.
1211.32
1211,72
! 1212.7q .V~O.~7 &~u_.,~ ~'J.&J~ ~~~.VVJ JJ~.~_' J~V.V~~ .~~-••• • ~~J~_' I
34 121 3 • 32 • A. I III" • I. ""1'.0 It": 'i " <Of LI /. II ~ I. H L 1!I 6 't C' 't 't d L nEil A L La" e z:: t It z:: nbC co: 't"t
1217.71
121b.b4 lV~Q.~l l~'V.~l ~'O.lVV ~~g.~" ~~C.~~~ J~~.~~~ .~~~IJl .o~JJ~'
37 lZlb.2S .A~I' ~ • • H~" ftft u a ~ lin II n n L
~ 1225.03-
39 1223.03 lU10 DC I~U~.CC ~,~.~~~ ~~~.'V~ ~~'.UU~ ~~g.~~V .'~u,~o .u~J~~'
",0 1221 • 3 0 iii ...... "' n"", .. " I. n L" " ., 0"" " " 1"\ n II
4' 1217,71
42 1220.50 I-UCIo4.UJ ...g".VI "UVeJ'U "'''''UeAJIoo JJ"'_"''''''' ,JI .... Ii... -'VW' ."""1"5- • IV"''''''''' ,
43 20Q.Ob ." ... " Dt /. JI II ,
« 2.6~247~ 1193.25
~5 ~2.78S72S",'1-1-9S.38 ."c.v ;I..., ... ~50-- ..."'.,. ... ¥-. -..~w ..'....... · J..,u.v ...... ·"'~__ .""" __ ...'.,_·. __ • .., .... .-_.
46- 2,875&11 11 'il 8 .96 • 1\..... n • ,,,,, • II II 1\. 1111 • I I
u 2,975542 1196.4Q
~ 3.0&5432 1181.70 AV~U.~U '~~~.JI ~UI.'JJ ~~U.~J~ J~'.~V7 J~~.'VV .JJ-6.6 .v-~~-r
°1 3.167312 1182.63 ._-- 3& '447 13 48- 787 4nq361 53& 873 541 "23 334111 645547 •
~ 3,257313 1185.82
3.34722Z l175.07
•58 -- ..----------.
"
TRANSPIRATION/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAMBER TEST PROGRAM, ·LAB#704
5 FILENO~215 LU 15 FROM 129/ OTO 151/47 FILE 5TARTINGT.O.O. 19:19149.714471 T.e.v. ON T.O.O. 19:19'150.694879 I
\'J-I'i-D
CALIRRATION PF.RFORMEO 05-09-79 09,58139 CAL DECK FILE NAME 'TR704A'21<86-704-117NUMBER T/R
PARAMETER h-C4 TI'oI-C6
PARAMETER HI-CS
UNITS DEG F DEG F
NEFF/ADe 69/185 70/1
3.915&15 1171.99 1027.63
4.005575 1173.21 1020.41
4.105514 1168.70 1028.36
4.19539Q 1165.25 1024.91
4.297234 1166.58 1028.8Q
4.387129 1165.25 1028.36
4.476634 1165.52 1023~Ob
4.575965 1164.72 1029.15
4.666343 1166.05 102R.3b
END FILE
~I ~
'2
13
,.
:; f·
,.--
2f Wx~ --- I
::Ie.'
34
35
36
=1-'---,-----,----.----'----~------,I
40
"
j47
i~ \
1::1 \. I
"I --:\1,--- .
N •
"5455L:-'- -" ..' .~, ".C'· ,.,. -. ..,- ,: I
56
57
~ ~
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APPENDIX D
THERMOCOUPLE CALIBRATION DATA
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TRANSPIRATIO~/REGENERATIVE COOLED ROCKET CHAM~ER TEST PROGRAM, LAB_7011 -
,fest NUMBER T/R 2KBb-l011-202 CALIBRATION PERFORMED 01-20-19 -11:30:29 ,CAL DECK fILE NAf-lE 'TR104X' '.cc'f.~f~:·';'~~:
I bU.' OH'£U £ -.-E.1LE.NQ. 611 I.l'_tli-FROM' 10810 TO 113/117 FILE STARTING T.O.D. 12:13:55.836228 T.C~V. ON T.O.O. 12:13:55.831>2&8_'
>:~_.<
-.~
"T~-C4 T~-8b TW-03 1~-A4 T-INLET LINE
TW-B5 TW-C5 TW-Cb TW-A3 T-CHA~8ER ~,
TW-At-TW-l)1
OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F OEG F DEG F OEG F OEGF OEG F -:~];>
6b/17& 671177 68/1811 69/185 10/188 71/189 72119273/193 7Q1200 15/201 7b/204V~~l
I 9977.36031 310.300 318.875 320.413_4 31b.121 317.451 317.206 325.018 325.18b 30B.725 319.855 318.218 3&11.099 361.239 "<:;,.;
:0 4523.04101 310.159 318.R75 320.766 315.839 317.738 317.407 325.230 325.327 309.006 320.981 318.771 3&5.u83 368.363 -~
" 4~68.12693 310.441 319.051 320.76b 316.297 318.019 317.971 325.230 325.538 309.006 320.418 318.8111 365.996 369.207
'2g~19.g1bg8 310.441 319.b85 320.1b6 317.424 317.457 317.26& 325.230 325.609 309.006 319.221 318.841 366.7b9 370.190
13t,..... A .• UC .... H' ... _. 319.&85-320.484317.6003113.581318.429 325.512 326.385309.287 320.031319.405368.244372.017
... 321.482 323.162 31B.022 319.70b 319.485 327.485 327.513 310.411 323.305 321.236 372.949 377.074
:514751.47075 322.010 32fl.?R2 318.621321.112 320.430 328.613 328.782 311.395325.136 322.362 375.265 379.141
16 4797.15375 323.349 324.994 319.854 321.816 321.352 329.000 330~087 312.097 325.488 323.489 371.230 381.506
17 4842.84062 324.230 320.Q03 320.276 322.237 322.056 330.657 330.334 312.659 321.002 324.053 318.352 383.249
•• 9 7.~fl~-120.417 3~.363 323.183 331.150 332.061 313.222 327.741 324.898 379.895 384.091
'9325.358 327.1013 322.530' 323.b44 323.360 331.432 331.815 3t3.7811 327.002 3211.M8 380.456 384.792
20 '3"2S'.Gl57 327.1 uti 323.904 324.488 324.170 332.560 332.590 314.146 32&.6111 325.160 381.118 38b.:535
~ 9 330 324.785 325.191 324.733 333.124 333.366 315.330 327.741 326.307 382.945 388.578
22 317.343 327.895 329.785 325.137 326.738 327.059 334.252 334.706 316.033 329.b43 328.279 385.~44 391.101
n 318.330 329.622 330.208 328.167 328.496 327.517 336.3&6 336.328 316.877 329.J79 32".702 388.586 395.023
24 319.4SLB2.124 B4.5U 327.991 330.114 329.736 339.185 338.937 318.263 334.502 331.661 393.1187 400.&22
'51 321.007 334.062335.(100 332.0112 332.083 331 .. 498 3ll0.80b_ 341.193 319.830333~1I45 333.069 397.405 405.097
~ 322.699 336.916 337.537 334.291 334.193 332.942 342~709 343.978 321.658 336.368 335.746 401.251 409~848
323.967 338.361 339.0~7 335.213 335.459 335.444 344.964 345.634 323.205 338.551 337.296 403.557 411.803
w 325.518 339.5911 342.~b9 335.178 337.569 331.381 346.655 347.115 324.471 3112.388 339.266 406.351 413.897
~, 327.210 341.427 341.~24 339.229 337.991 336.649 347.782 349.124 325.878 340.910 340.395 407.992 416.270
328.&20 342.871 345.2~7 338.313 339.960 339.988 349.755 350.674 327.003 345.275 342.438 410.191 417.944
329.60& 344.&33 345.569 341.378 341.085 340.939 351.022 351.308 328.128 344.008 342.649 411.308 419.896
328.901 349.247 350.711 345.886 346.147 346.187 357.923 358.681 327.847 349.533 347.719 425.906 440.212
331.439 345.901 346.9l8 343.632 3112.491 343.687 351.727 352.330 330.661 346.014 344.903 403.697 410.128
319.598 323.455 325.9bv 320.875 321.394 321.&69 327.767 32&.490 319.127 328.058 324.475 323.640 316.828
m 307.0&1 309.050 311.329 307.674 308.462 308.959 313.q56 312.392 306.477 312.007 310.253 305.737 299.180
• 00 7 3 48 30b.~b~ 301.941 304.249 30~.456 310.113s 308.940 300.019 307.295 305.469 313.647 310.493
31 291.575 301.110 301.&19 301.484 301.582 301.18& 307.479 306.&52 297.151 301.460 302.095 317.130 314.998
• 295.748 300.045 301.&19 299.5bO 300.319 299.895 306.353 304.751 295.469 300.B28 300~40~ 320.965 319.645
19 8 &3] 293.205 295.208 294.661 299.820 297.478 292.947 297.b06 290.272 311.<i~'1 3U.ibl
10 5893.54512 283.415 283.190 284.16Q 283.368 285.138 284.190 286.b28 284.572 2R4.001 285.485 285.4~2 294.229 283. Q02
11 5939.22741 276.715 276.\44 277.742 277.090 279.562 278.116 279.641 277.e6b 277.871 279.622 279.617 284.642 264.151
:2
1
5989.91167 271.009 272.003 2Z2.UO 272.497 275.111 273.696 274.623 273,302 272.868 274.1170 274.602 27b.833 249.531
,3. END FILE
14
;5
16.--'-----------~--
11
..
',l
;i/'
't/,jj'tf>,:;-:/: ' "
/- t:'l,-r ... ~
I
;GJ
·,63 _
2 -.;:.
,3
;/ ...•.. " '
,
1
9

Name
DISTRIBUTION LIST CONTRACT NAS 3-21029
Name
National Aeronautics &Space Administration
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Cleveland, Ohio 44135
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1
1
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2
1
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402
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